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INTRODUCTION.

THE two ancient houses of Willoughby d'Eresby and of Bertie

were united in the reign of Henry VIII. by the marriage of Katherine

(the widowed*Duchess of Suffolk), daughter and heir of William

Willoughby, Lord of Eresby, to Richard Bertie, who traced his

lineage back to the Philip Bertie who came over to England with

Henry II. in 1154, and claimed descent from Leopold Bertie,

constable of Dover Castle in the days of King Ethelred.*

fiThe collection in the possession of the Earl of Ancaster affords

little material for the family history earlier than the reign of

Elizabeth, the great bulk of the papers consisting of the corre-

spondence of Peregrine,
"
the stout Lord Willoughby

"
of the Low

Countries, son of Richard Bertie and the Duchess Katherine.

This correspondence includes original letters from the Queen, Lord

Burghley, the Earls of Leicester, Essex, Derby, Sussex and

Shrewsbury, Lords Howard of Effingham, Cobham and Audley,
Sir Philip Sydney, Sir Francis Walsingham, Sir Edward Stafford,

Sir Francis Vere and Capt. Martin Frobisher
; Henry IV. of France,

the Prince of Parma, Count Maurice of Nassau, Count William

Louis of Nassau, Counts Hohenlo and Neuwenar, the widowed
Princess of Orange, the Spanish commanders Champagny,
d'Assonnavile and Mondragon, Marechal de Biron, the Vicomte de

Turenne and M. Beauvoir la Node, French ambassador in England.

Many of these are holograph. After the death of Peregrine, Lord

Willoughby, in 1601, the number of the papers diminishes very
much

;
but those of his son, Robert, first Earl of Lindsey, include

originals from Charles I., Sir Robert Cecil, Lord Admiral Nottingham,
the Earls of Southampton and Rutland, the Bishops of Durham and

Winchester, and Sir Edward Vere; and those of Montagu, the second

Earl, a holograph of Charles I. and a signed letter of Sir Thomas
Fairfax. Of the 18th century, are signed letters of William Pitt,

sen., and the Duke of Newcastle, and holographs from Elizabeth,

daughter of George III., and her brother, George, Prince of Wales.

Also receipts by Sir Joshua Reynolds. If to these we add various

signed letters from the Privy Council, it will be seen that the collec-

tion includes a very large ancl valuable series of historic autographs.
Some slight traces of the storm which brought down the monas-

teries are found in the shape of ancient books and deeds belonging
to the Abbeys of Kirkstead, Vaudey and Newhouse, which were

granted to the Duke of Suffolk after their dissolution (pp. 1, 450,

* A sketch of the family history is given by Lady Georgina Bertie, with an

appendix of sources, in her " Five Generations of a Loyal House." It may be

noted however that (following an old French narrative and a 16th century

ped
:

gree) she speaks of Jerome Bertie -temp. Henry V. as fifth in descent from
the Philip who came over in 1154, which is not credible. In the " Five Genera-
tions "

are printed, together with many letters from the State Papers, a few of

those included in this Calendar. It has been thought better to print them again,
in order not to break the sequence.
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451, 482) ;
and one or two allusions to the young Duke Henry and

his brother Charles remind us of the great tragedy of the Duchess's

life, the loss of both her boys in one day by fever, in 1551 (pp. 454,

456, 457) ;
but there are no records of, and only slight allusions to,

the exile and wanderings of Richard Bertie and his wife, when,
driven out of England in Queen Mary's time, they took refuge in

the Low Countries and the Palatinate, and were finally granted
the government of Crosun by the King of Poland.
On the accession of Queen Elizabeth, Mr. Bertie and the Duchess

returned to England with their two children, Susan and Peregrine,
the latter of whom was born during their wanderings. They
settled down at Grimsthorpe, and lived there in considerable state,

as is shown by the list of their household on p. 459, contained in a

very interesting volume of household accounts for 1560-1562.

Its pages give us many glimpses of their family life. At Yule-tide

the Lord of Christmas and the boy-bishop played their parts ;

there were new-year's gifts, and presents on Twelfth-night ;
the

weddings of friends and retainers were attended, and on one occasion

celebrated by a
"
banket

"
in the Park to the children of the house-

hold. Susan and Peregrine bought fairings, acted as
"
gossips

"

to their friends' babies, and were, no doubt, present at the perform-
ances given by players, musicians, jugglers, baiting bulls and

puppets, who came in their wanderings round the country or from
the castles of noble patrons to entertain the company. There are

notes of visits to and from neighbours, journeyings to their London
home in Barbican and sojourns at the Court, and occasional

indulgence in
"
play

"
of a very modest description, for which

Mr. Pretie, the cofferer, apparently doled out small sums to his

master and his noble lady.
In 1572 Richard Bertie made an attempt to prove his title to the

style of Lord Willoughby in right of his wife, fortifying his case by
a long list of barons jure uxorum (pp. 4, 501). He was unsuccessful,
but in 1580 the title fell to his son, Peregrine, on the death of the

Duchess. On p. 5 will be found a letter of condolence to Mr.

Bertie from one of his old Palatine friends, praising her virtues,

and especially the piety which led her to endure banishment and
even the danger of death for the sake of her faith.

Passing by several letters in relation to local politics in Lincoln-

shire, we come, in 1582, to the death of Richard Bertie, and the

first public employment of Lord Willoughby viz., his embassy to

Denmark, to invest the King with the Order of the Garter (pp. 14,

15). The
"
Relation

"
of this embassy, in his own hand, is at the

British Museum. In 1585 he went a second time to Denmark.
His

"
Relation

"
of this visit is amongst his papers, but has not been

calendared at length, as there is another copy amongst the State

Papers at the Public Record Office. He took his leave of the

Danish King about the New Year following and, after many perils,

reached the Low Countries (where the Earl of Leicester had lately
been made Lieutenant-General), and was appointed Governor of

Bergen-op-Zoom. There are two or three interesting letters

addressed to him about this time, from John Stubbe and Sir Diue

Drury.
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John Stubbe, a Norfolk gentleman of strongly puritan views,
had incurred the Queen's anger by a violent protest against her

proposed marriage with the Duke of Anjou, in which, not content

with a bitter attack upon the Duke, he proceeded to urge her,

with a bluntness to which she was entirely unaccustomed, to ask her

physicians whether to bear children
"
at her age

"
might not be

dangerous to her life. In 1579 he and his publisher were found

guilty of disseminating seditious writings, and had their right hands
struck off. He was kept a prisoner for many months, but set at

liberty in 1581. From this time he always added scceva to his

signature. He was very intimate with the Bertie family, and his

letters are written from Lord Willoughby's house in Barbican

(pp. 16, 21, 25, 31). In June, 1586, he announces to Willoughby
the birth of a little daughter. Lady Willoughby wished to invite

the Danish Ambassador to be sponsor, and to entertain him at a

banquet, but it was thought necessary to consult the Queen, and
her Majesty,

"
being dealt with once and again, liked that he should

be banqueted, but not gossiped." So other gossips had to be found,
and the baptism duly took place, but while the Countess of

Huntingdon, carrying out Lady Willoughby's wishes, gave the name
of the Danish Queen, Sophia, the other godparents

"
called it

Katherine after the Countesses name, and so was it named by Mr.

Crowly." Mr. Stubbe, however, who seems to have learnt some
courtierlike ways since his unmannerly words to Queen Elizabeth,

ingeniously suggests that Lord Willoughby might quite truly say
to the Queen of Denmark that the child was named Sophia 'at the

font.

Sir Drue Drury was also a very strong puritan ;
a zealous supporter

of the extreme Calvinists in Germany as against the
"
profession of

Luther
"

(pp. 18, 19). As keeper of Mary Queen of Scots, he had

disappointed her would-be murderers by refusing to further their

design, but he entirely approved of her execution, whereby Queen
Elizabeth would be securely established, and

"
the serpent

" no

longer
"
be kept hot in her bosom."

From the time of Lord Willoughby's arrival in the Low Countries

until his final departure, in 1589, the great body of his papers con-

cerns the conduct of affairs in the Netherlands. The papers in

this collection cannot vie in interest with those amongst the State

Papers at the Public Eecord Office, where are preserved his long
and interesting despatches to England ;

but by furnishing details

of military affairs, local politics, and especially of the perpetual
discord and disorders with which governors and commanders had

to cope, they form a valuable supplement to the documents in

official keeping.
When, upon the failure of the negotiations between the States

General and France, in 1585, the English Queen stood forward as

the protector of the United Provinces, the young Republic, left

without a head by the death of William the Silent, was eager that

she should take upon herself the sovereignty. But this she

absolutely declined to do. She would send forces, and she would,
for the time being, pay them (holding as guarantees for repayment
the towns of Brill and Flushing) ;

slie would also send a
"
gentleman



of quality
"

to command them, but she would not accept the

supreme power. The gentleman of quality was, as is well known,
the Earl of Leicester.

[-.iThe nominal commander of the States troops at this time was
the young Count Maurice of Nassau, second son of the Prince of

Orange, who (his elder brother being a prisoner in Spain) was
looked upon as the representative of his family and had been con-

firmed in the hereditary place of Stadtholder of Holland and Zeeland.

He was young and unproved, but was well-affected to the Queen,
and quite willing to receive her lieutenant with cordiality.

Holding rank under Maurice as his lieutenant, but virtually
commander of the forces, was the handsome German noble, Count
Hohenlo. Rash, turbulent, dissipated and insubordinate, he formed
a disturbing element in the state, distrusted and disliked not only

by Lord Willoughby, but by many of the Netherlanders also.

In addition, the English General had to reckon with the States

General, slow, cautious, and, under the patriotic leadership of Jan
Van Olden Barneveldt and his fellows, daily becoming more deter-

mined to keep the reins of government in their own hands.

Against the forces led by Leicester, Maurice and Hohenlo, forces

heterogeneous in character and race, jealous of each other, and
broken up into cliques following one leader or another, stood the

power of Spain, under the command of the Duke of Parma, one of

the greatest generals the world has ever known, who, as a colonel of

the combined army bitterly remarked, made war " with art," while

on their side all was confusion and disorder -(p. 44). At this time

he had re-annexed the south-western provinces to the Spanish Crown

by his conquest of Ghent, Dendermonde, Brussels, Mechlin and

Antwerp, had overawed the debatable land of Brabant, and now
stood face to face with the Northern Provinces.

In January, 1586, the Earl of Leicester, in defiance of the Queen's

orders, accepted the position of Lieutenant-Governor of the United

Netherlands. The two cautionary towns were under the command
of Sir Philip Sydney and Sir John Conway, Sir William Russell being
Governor of Ostend. The English troops were as ready for work
as men could be who from the first were in want of money, clothes,

and even food. With the troops were a host of young officers,

loyal, gallant and eager for the fray. This outline of affairs, neces-

sary for the understanding of the contents of our Report, brings
us to the time, April, 1586, when Lord Willoughby was made
Governor of Bergen-op-Zoom. i

He found the town, which from its position was of great

strategical value, in very unfit condition for defence. The fortifi-

cations were defective, the stores of provision inadequate ;
there

was an almost total lack of ammunition, and how matters were

to be mended Lord Willoughby could not tell (p. 22). Inside the

town religious disputes were rife, and
"
the ill-taught and disorderly

youth of the town "
evidently meaning those not well-affected to

the reformed religion were complained of as gathering during
service-tune and disturbing the congregations by shouting, blowing
horns and throwing stones through the windows (p. 24).

Moreover, the soldiers of the garrison partly English, partly
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"
the country forces

"
were continually getting into trouble by

their high-handed proceedings. The villages of Brabant, lying
near Bergen, had put themselves under Leicester's protection, yet

repeated complaints were made that members of their communi-
ties were seized by the soldiers and carried prisoners to Bergen in

order to extort ransom (pp. 21, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 34) ;
which

proceedings, as the General wrote to Willoughby, were "
of very

evil consequence
"
and subversive of his own authority. On the

other hand it was asserted that the protected villagers carne into

Bergen, bought food there, and then sold it 'to the enemy (p. 24).
The soldiers of Bergen were not the only ones of whom com-

plaints were made. The English troops, as a whole, were getting

entirely out of hand for want of money, provisions and clothes,

a^hough Leicester, Willoughby and the other commanders supplied
their necessities so far as they could out of their own pockets, as

was the usual fashion under Elizabeth's rule. The Spanish
commanders called them brigands, robbers and free-booters, fit to

be hanged|rather than treated as soldiers. Indeed, they did hang
some of them, and 'defied Willoughby to retaliate (pp. 27, 28, 30).

But, although the Spanish commanders wrote angrily on this

matter, Lord Willoughby 's own relations with them were distin-

guished by the courtesy born of the respect of brave and honourable

men to each other, though foes. Between him and Colonel Cham-

pagny (brother of Cardinal Granville) there would seem to have
been a warmer feeling, for Champagny writes that, for the love he

bears to Willoughby, -he has exerted himself on behalf of a certain

prisoner as if he had been his own flesh and blood. Both

Champagny and d'Assonnavile thank Willoughby for gifts sent

to them of fish and wine (pp. 23, 27). Colonel Mondragon also

acknowledges his courteous behaviour, and repays the
"
trust

"

shown by his Lordship by returning prisoners to him without

waiting for their ransom (p. 26). In June, 1586, great consterna-

tion was excited by the loss of Grave, surrendered by the treachery
or timidity of Baron Hemart, its governor, a nobleman of Guelder-

land. Willoughby, writing to the King of Denmark declared that

if this place had not been lost the enemy could not have held Ant-

werp. In the same letter he alludes to Schenck's dashing attack

upon Parma's camp before Venlo (p. 34).

The example of the Governor of Grave was followed by the

commanders in Deventer, Zutphen, Gueldres and Wauw. There

is little notice of these calamities in the present volume except in

the case of Wauw, a stronghold not far from Bergen-op-Zoom, held

by one Captain Marchant, a Frenchman. There are several letters

from him to Lord Willoughby, full of assurances of his and his

soldiers' loyalty to the country and to the Queen. But their needs

were great ;
for ten days

"
pas un morceau de vache

"
had entered

the castle (this in answer to accusations of plundering the peasantry),
and Marchant's indignation was excited by a report that Willoughby
had sent a present of horses to the Spanish commander at Steen-

berghen, with a request for information as to what was happening
at Wauw. The story does not sound very credible, but Marchant
believed it, and begged to assure his Lordship that if he wished for

A 2



news of the garrison it was not necessary to send horses to the

enemy in order to obtain it. Further complaints followed. If

provisions were not sent Marchant must seek them where he could

find them. His men were not
"
idolles," and must have some-

thing to live on. All efforts to arrange matters were ineffectual,

and in January, 1587, Marchant sold the place to Parma for 48,000
florins (according to Colonel Fremin), and carried off his men to

join the troops of the Duke of Guise. It may be noted that Parma
himself gave the price paid as only 1,600 florins (see Motley, ii., 169),

but perhaps he did not wish to acknowledge how much it had cost

him.

On p. 34 is the only letter in the volume from Sir Philip Sydney,
a short note written in July, 1586, summoning certain of the troops
to a rendezvous on the Scheldt, before Flushing, in preparation
for the expedition to Axel, planned by Count Maurice, and warmly
ssconded by Sydney and Lord Willoughby.
On October 2, Sydney was mortally wounded at the battle of

Zutphen, where Willoughby fought with incredible valour, and
unhorsed and captured George Cressia, General of the Albanian

Cavalry. A letter from him will be found on p. 37. Apparently,

Willoughby did not reap much profit from his distinguished prisoner

(p. 58).

During the winter, Lord Willoughby went over to England,
and from London he wrote to the French ambassador in Denmark,

describing in the tone usual at court in regard to this matter

the deep sorrow of Elizabeth upon the death of the Queen of Scots,

to which she
"
had only been drawn to give her consent by the

importunate prayers of her subjects and the new plots against her

person ;
as was plainly proved by the

"
grand deuil

"
of her

Majesty amongst the general rejoicings of her people (p. 44).

Leicester was also in England, willing to return to his duties,

but crippled by want of money, which the Queen resolutely refused

to give him. Her Majesty had received and roundly abused the

envoys from the States
;
the States had as roundly abused Leicester,

and the Queen was seriously intending to enter into negotiations
with Spain, an amusement which Spain was more than content to

allow her, until all the preparations for the invasion of England
were complete.
At this time the attitude of the States General to Leicester had

completely changed, and their enthusiasm had given place to a deter-

mination to check the Earl's power, and assert their own authority.

They had now formally placed the young Prince Maurice at the

head of their government, and it was absolutely necessary, they
declared, that he should be made Captain-General in Leicester's

absence. They appointed him, therefore, and, although on the very
same day they received notice of the Earl's approaching return,

they decided that Maurice's election should hold good.
In the summer of 1587 Parma besieged Sluys. The com-

mandant there was Arnold van Groenvelt, and with him was Captain
Charles Heraugiere, two names often met with in these papers.

Again and again the little garrison applied for help,*; but Leicester

felt himself
"
constrained

"
to remain at Flushing. On July 6-16,



however, he gave a commission to the Marshal, Sir William Pelham,
to command a force thither in his place (p. 48). With Pelham
went Lord Willoughby, but wind and weather were so contrary
that they found it impossible to land, and were forced to return

(see letter of July 23 in State Papers, Holland) . A little later Leicester

.himself carried some troops to Blanckenburg, but retreated at the
first approach of the enemy, and at the beginning of August (new
style) the brave garrison was obliged to capitulate.

Perhaps the English General was not so much to blame as

would appear. Three interesting drafts by Lord Willoughby
(found too late to calendar in their proper place) are printed in

the Appendix (pp. 503, 504), and all of them tend to defend
Lord Leicester's proceedings. In the first, Willoughby narrates

the "
cold entertainment

"
he met with at the Hague on his

arrival, a little in advance of Leicester, from England, in July

1587, and laments the weakness of the forces at the Earl's

disposal. In the second, he gives an account of a vain attempt
to succour Sluys, apparently the affair at Blanckenburg ;

and in

the third he emphatically accuses the States of being the cause of

the loss of the town, by employing (out of factious jealousy of

the English General) in a " fond journey," the troops which, if

Leicester had had them at his first coming, would assuredly have
enabled him to relieve Sluys, seeing that, at this time,

" the

enemy was not 5,000 strong, Isendonck not yet fortified, the pas-

sages not retrenched, the stoccado unmade, and the attempt easy."

Amongst the English ships which came over to Flushing at this

time was the Merlew, Captain Martin Frobisher commander.
This collection contains one of the few holograph letters from him
extant, and, indeed, looking at its spelling and diction, one would

imagine that the effort was too great to be often repeated. Lord
Admiral Howard had hurried him off, he says, at less than half

an hour's warning, in hopes to arrive before the loss of Sluys. They
were too late for this, but had orders to stay, with all the Queen's

ships, and keep good watch for the enemy's men of war. On the

night of August 17-27 the English ships made an attempt to capture
some of the warships before Antwerp, but, owing to the clear weather

and the presence of some fishing boats, they were
"
discovered a

little too soon," and the cannon of Antwerp brought to bear on them,
which frustrated their design (p. 52). Frobisher brought with him
the latest news from the Court. Mr. Ralegh (Mr. Rale, he calls him)
was promoted to stand under the cloth of estate.

"
My Lord

of Essekes
"
was now "

all in all
;
butt apone thorsda last my lord

of Essekes was gone in a feume from the court as fare as Margete
"

(on his way to join the army in the Netherlands) which, Frobisher

feared, was "
seyche a toye as wole don hime no good" (p. 48).

He did not get any further than Margate, it may be said, for the

Queen sent after him and insisted on his return.

In this summer of 1587 Bergen was preparing for an attack.

Willoughby complained bitterly of the difficulties he had to contend

with. The people proceeded,
"
like crabs, backward, advantageous

to the enemy and extreme dangerous to us," and the States wasted

all the money they sent on foolish and unnecessary schemes (p. 50).
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The garrison was in great distress
"
for want of their lendings,"

and, as to the troops in the States' pay, they were altogether des-

perate (p. 58). The burghers refused to go on with the fortifications

until they were repaid the money they had already spent, and
the governor's difficulties were enhanced by the absence of many of

his officers. Just at this time heavy firing, which continued for

three or four hours, was heard from the fort of Lillo. It was believed

that the enemy had made an attempt there, and further news was

eagerly expected. When next day it transpired that all these volleys
were merely in honour of Count Maurice and Count Hohenlo, paying
a visit to the fleet,

"
the poor soldiers wished they had had but the

third part of the value of that that was so vainly shot away, to

have filled their hungry bellies." The States' soldiers helped them-
selves by going out into Brabant, and there committing

"
many

outrages with horrible murders and most vile abuses." Willoughby
suggested as a way out of the difficulty that the troops in

question might be allowed to have the contribution money towards
their pay (p. 62). The same idea appears already to have occurred

to and been summarily acted upon by the garrison, for a complaint
was lodged by the Receiver that the soldiers had seized the deputies
who brought the money, locked them up in a cellar and fed them
"
a pain sec et eau froid, ni plus ni moins

"
(p. 51).

In the August of 1587 Willoughby fell under Leicester's displeasure
in relation to the vexed question of the ransoming of prisoners.
Leicester declared that Willoughby had allowed certain prisoners
to be ransomed without

"
acquainting him first therewith."

Willoughby replied that it was strange if, in such a matter, he was
to be worse served than Burgh, Russell, Count Hollock or Martin

Schenck
;
that he would give more than the ransom of all those

brought to Bergen to resign the place
" with the same good opinion

"

which he brought to it, and that if his Excellency had any that

could serve him better, he would gladly go quietly home " and
let others play their parts and set forth their greatness

"
(p. 54).

He had always understood his Lordship's commands to be that

he should inquire well what his prisoners' quality was, and not

ransom them lightly, but never imagined that he alone of all

the commanders was prohibited from ransoming them at all, and
thus from contenting those

"
by whose hazards

"
the safety of the

town was preserved. Moreover, all those of quality or estate were

from the first reserved without ransom, and the richest of them

all, La Barre, had been resigned by the garrison to his Excellency,"
by whom they lost 10,000 florins

"
(pp. 55-57).

In the middle of September Willoughby led a night enterprise

against Wauw, but unhappily the waggons with their
"

chief engines
and fireworks

"
fell into the water, causing such delay that day

was dawning when they reached the castle, and they were discovered

and had to retire. Some of the horsemen, who had advanced towards
the Spanish camp, ran into the arms of a force of the enemy, and
out of the seventeen only two escaped capture.
When Willoughby sent to ransom the prisoners his trumpet

brought back, from the Marquis del Guasto, a challenge, quite after

mediaeval fashion,
"
to fight, from two hundred lances to thirty."
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The garrison was all eagerness to accept, their commander (who was
to oppose the Marquis) not the least so, and he wrote off in hot

haste to his chief for permission (p. 62). Amongst the State Papers
is the letter which he sent meanwhile to the Marquis, and also the

latter 's reply, in which he evidently wishes to throw the onus of

the challenge upon Lord Willoughby. Other messages appear to

have passed between the intending combatants, as may be gathered
from a curious undated letter from Willoughby to the Marquis
(p. 64). Further proceedings in the matter may be found in the

State Papers of this date. In October it still hung fire, but Wil-

loughby believed the Marquis was only waiting for an answer from
the Duke of Parma. On the chance that it might yet come off he
was obliged to ask Leicester not only to lend him a horse, but to

send him "
a fresh supply of gentlemen," almost all, saving himself,

being either sick or gone away. The enemy's intentions against

Bergen at this time were
"
diversely confirmed," and a drum,

sent to reconnoitre, returned with the news that the renegade,
Sir William Stanley, and his regiment had arrived in the Spanish

camp,
"
and he see them come marching in

"
(p. 66).

A fresh difficulty now arose with Leicester, who thought that

Willoughby had been giving himself too high titles, and so derogating
from his own supreme authority. Willoughby, in reply, simply said

that the document in question was written neither by himself nor

by his secretaries, and that, in what he did write, he used no title at

all, much less any to prejudice his Excellency's. But it was abso-

lutely necessary that he should write as one having authority, for
"
obedience is of all hands otherwise too slenderly respected, and

most especially of those that are backed with an enemy and a

Count Hollock." For his own part, he cared so little for such shows

that, if it were not for what depended on it, he would not give his
"
tub at Grimsthorpe

"
for it all. As to the matter involved, the

obtaining of
"
contribution hay, "it was not wanted

"
for the kitchen

of a Count Hollock or a Holstein," but for a place in danger of a siege,

for which no man (except his Excellency) took any care whether

their throats were cut or no, much less for their horses. The Duke
of Parma was daily expected at the camp, fresh troops had poured
in, and they in Bergen had neither men nor munition, were weakened

by the
"
contagion," and absolutely must have money (p. 67).

He praised his men in unstinted terms for their daring, valour and

success in their skirmishes with the enemy, seeing which
"
the

country
"
cry out that they are more like devils than men (p. 68).

This last might seem a doubtful compliment if many documents

did not show that Lord Willoughby resolutely set his face against
all ill-usage of the country people. To the Marshal, Sir William

Pelham, Willoughby wrote as if in apology for his impatience.
He knows all things will be supplied in time, but he is enforced to

be somewhat sharp, for "men grow most careless of their duties

when the time most requireth," his officers go away without leave,

and the men run away daily. For his own part, he would rather

carry a lance than command where there is such
"
confusion,"

and he implores that the General may be urged to have discipline
observed (p. 79).
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Just at this time, however, Leicester returned, finally as it proved,
to England, and the next letter in the collection is one of congratula-
tion to Willoughby upon his appointment as general of the forces

in the Earl's stead.

Lord Willoughby's commission (MS. in S. P. Holland, printed in

Rymer's Foedera) gave him entire control over the English forces,

but no authority in the country, still less such powers as had been
bestowed on Leicester by the States themselves. The new General

entered on his duties very reluctantly, and only after proposing to

the Lord Treasurer three or four other men whom he considered

more suitable than himself. As regards funds, he was worse off

than ever, for his governorship of Bergen being taken from him,
" and no other means allowed him, but the bare entertainment
of a Colonel-General," he did not see how he could possibly bear

the charges of his place without bringing himself and his house to

ruin.

Almost immediately after Leicester's departure the first difficulty

arose, in the shape of an attempt by Count Maurice to give orders

to some of the captains at Bergen. The captains at once applied
to Lord Willoughby. They certainly would not move, they said,

without a patent from him or from Lord Leicester,
" not believing

that they have to take orders from any other
"

(p. 71). At the same

time, Lord Willoughby was informed that the people of Brabant
were beginning to refuse to supply forage, and the mischief-making
Prunincq, burgomaster of Deventer (whom Motley describes as

Leicester's evil genius), reported to him that, as he heard,
"
the

States General have been discussing the matter as if your Lordship
and the Queen's troops were subject to their disposition

"
(p. 72).

Count Hohenlo also was proving troublesome. Willoughby sent

a rather vaguely worded warning to Utrecht and the Count de

Neuwenar (in whose government Utrecht lay) that there was "
a

report of some secret exploit intended by certain bands of Scots

and others," to which the Count indignantly replied that he had

already heard that Count Hollock was intending something against
the enemy in his government, and that he wished persons so unlucky
in their undertakings would leave matters to those who knew the

humour of the people and the geography of the country (p. 78).

Meanwhile, the report that the Queen was about to enter into

treaty with Spain was confirmed, and the States directed their

deputies in England to urge upon her Majesty their conviction

that the King of Spain had no real intention of making a reasonable

peace, and that it was only a scheme the more easily to suppress
their religion and deprive them of their privileges. To this the

Queen replied that they gave her many reasons against the peace,
but failed to show how they could continue the war. She promised,
however (and there is no doubt that she meant what she said), to

conclude no treaty which did not safeguard their religion and
liberties (pp. 83, 84).
The Commissioners came over, Lord Derby and his colleagues ;

took up their abode at Bourbourg, as arranged (although they
would have preferred Bergues, as a fairer, sweeter town) ;

settled

with the Spanish Commissioners to have three tents fixed, one for
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each party, and the middle one for their common meetings ;
waited

long for a proper commission to be sent to the Spaniards ;
met

many times, and did just nothing, but amuse the Queen and pass

away the time, whilst the preparations for the great Armada were

being steadily pushed on (for references see Index).
It must, however, be noted that, while Elizabeth probably

trusted the assurances of the Spaniards more than they deserved,

it was well known in the Low Countries that England was arming
in self-defence. In an important remonstrance presented to the

States General on March 11, 1588, and also in a letter to the States

of Friesland, Willoughby emphasised the fact of the Spanish pre-

parations for invasion, and the Queen's measures for repelling it,

seeing that
"
while they speak of peace, all must be ready for war

"

(p. 159).

One of the most important features of this collection is the picture
it presents of the internal dissensions in the Netherlands at this

time. The whole country was in a state of disturbance. At

Medenblicq, Colonel Sonoy and Colonel Groenvelt defied the States,

and vowed fidelity to the Queen and Earl of Leicester, and to them
alone. At Naerden, also, the troops refused to obey the States,

declaring that they had the Lieutenant-General's positive com-

mands to do nothing without his special ordinance (p. 81). Geertru-

denberg and Huesden were mutinying for want of pay. Utrecht was

at variance with Holland and at variance with itself, the Calvinist

party, headed by Prunincq, having turned out many of the most

respectable burghers and seized the authority ;
a high-handed

proceeding, submitted to for the time, but resented by most of the

inhabitants. At Leyden, much the same thing had occurred, but

here the tables had been turned, the Calvinists banished, and three

of them executed. As the Calvinist party was that which looked

to the Earl of Leicester as protector, the English government took

their part, and repeatedly demanded the recognition of Sonoy's

position, the reference of the Utrecht difficulties to the English

authorities, and the recall of the banished burghers of Leyden

(pp. 83, 98). Another cause of dispute and disturbance was the

distribution of the troops. Some of the towns wanted one thing,

some another. Nearly all complained of being overburdened with

soldiers. Some could not support horse, but wished for

foot. Some refused to take any more in, others refused to allow

those they had to depart (this last usually because they owed the

burghers money). At Zwolle they shut the gates upon the horse-

men sent to them, and made them camp outside, where they were

surprised and defeated by the enemy. The soldiers roundly declared

that the burghers had betrayed them, but apparently their own
carelessness was at fault, for, writing of the episode later, Willoughby

says they were
"
negligently cast away whilst they were eating and

drinking at Swolle ports
"

(pp. 78-80, 284). Further complications
occurred at Naerden, in consequence of the States' attempt to

cashier one Captain Rancy on suspicion of treacherous designs.

And behind all was the constant struggle on the part of Maurice,

Hohenio, and the States to make themselves supreme, and, while

using all the help they could get from England, to leave her no
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vestige of the authority which they had all too rashly offered

her.

Throughout the spring and summer of 1588 Lord Willoughby
went from one place to another, trying to smooth differences

and bring people to reason, but, although personally he was popular,
the causes of dispute were too deeply seated for him to be able to

remove them, especially with limited authority and no money at

all at his command
; for, as he bitterly complained in his despatches

home, the treasurers disposed of the money as soon as ever it arrived

from England, without his consent, and even without his knowledge.
His sympathies were frankly with the Calvinist and Anglicizing

party, but he had too much good sense not to see how suicidal

the divisions were for the country, and was for ever urging
"
a

good accord
"
upon the disputants. Motley states that Willoughby"

had small scruple in fanning the flames of discord," and
"
did

his best to strengthen the English party in their rebellion against
the States," but this is not the impression given by the study of

his papers, and the letter which Motley quotes hardly appears to

bear the interpretation which he puts upon it. Willoughby
had been exhorting the soldiers at Naerden to behave well to both

parties. But how, said one, if they war on us ? "It is very likely,"

replied Willoughby,
"
that if they (i.e., the States) use violence

you will have her Majesty's assistance," but he went on to assure

them that Count Maurice and the States had really the most friendly

feelings towards England,* and ended, hearing that Maurice was

expected there next day, by again exhorting them to
"
behave

themselves alike to both parties
"

(see S. P. Holland, under dale

February 14). In the intervals of remonstrating with the towns,
he addressed repeated protests to the States General and those of

Holland, warning them of the great danger created by these dissen-

sions, urging them to take measures for satisfying the soldiers and

promoting unity, and threatening that unless matters could be

brought to a better state, the Queen would withdraw her forces and
leave them to defend themselves as best they might (pp. 90, 94,

97, 105, 106).
In the spring of 1588 the old Council of State had lapsed, and

Willoughby did his utmost to help on the establishment of a new
one (pp. 101, 102). By the treaty of 1585 it was settled that

two members of the Council should be English, and this was the

only means by which the English General could now exert any
influence upon the States' government, and what was especially

important on decisions affecting the war.

The new Council met in May, 1588 (see list of the members,

p. 146), and, after some demur as to their powers and authority,

began their duties.

With Count Maurice, Willoughby kept up very friendly relations

until quite the end of his stay in the Low Countries. They worked

together zealously for the re-establishment of order at Medenblicq,
and Maurice's letters (of which there are many in this collection)

* " Well," replied the shrewd old burgomaster,
" but that I hear you say so, I

would scarcely believe it."
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show his appreciation of the English general's assistance.
"

I know
you will do what you can," he wrote when Willoughby had himself

gone to Medenblicq.
"

I have written to the Commissaries to defer

to you in all things, and I thank you for your frankness, which is

the only way in which to forward our affairs together." Both

generals were eager to make an end of the affair and to be free to

go against the enemy, now threatening Zeeland
; they and Sonoy

came to an agreement, and the incident ended with a proclamation
by Count Maurice for the settlement of all disputes, and an order
for the punishment of soldiers who had spoken ill of the Queen of

England (pp. 119-126).
Naerden next engaged Willoughby's attention. He at once

informed both magistrates and soldiers of the happy issue at Meden-

blicq, urging upon the garrison to submit to and obey those in

authority in the town. The uriruliness, however, continued, and
it is a significant fact both as to Willoughby's influence and the

use which he made of it that the States' officers, Muster-Master
Fievet and Colonel Van Dorp, appealed confidently to him for help.
The poor muster-master was in very parlous state, having been
shut up "in an empty hole, smelling and dirty," and never allowed
to present his patents at all (p. 128). Willoughby negotiated with

Maurice and the States, and succeeded in getting somewhat better

terms for the offending captains, which he sent to them with an

urgent appeal that they should maintain discipline amongst their

men, and continue on good terms with the citizens, showing them-
selves loyal to the common cause, and giving obedience and respect
where it was due (p. 131). The authorities in England, who cer-

tainly had not altogether refrained from supporting the dissentients,
had now waked up to the fact that it would not do, and Walsingham,
in a letter to Prunincq at Utrecht, acknowledged the fear that a

late letter of his may have worked against an agreement, and

emphatically stated that, all
"
jealousies of ill-treatment

"
being

now removed, there was no longer occasion for any to stand aloof,

and that they must all give the State whatever help they might
to make head against the common foe (p. 131). See also an

unsigned letter on p. 137.

The scene now shifts to Geertrudenberg. Here the great cause
of ^complaint was want of pay. The garrison having declined to

treat ^either with Maurice or the States, Willoughby was urged to

go, first promising the States General that he would offer no better

terms than had been given to Medenblicq, and that he would agree
to nothing which would separate Geertrudenberg from the govern-
ment of Holland. He went on his mission in May, 1588,

"
but having

no money nor authority to procure it," and affairs in Zeeland calling
for his presence, he was obliged to leave again, promising the

garrison that within a month their demands should be considered.

Having
"
taken order

"
for the affairs of Camphere and Arnemuyden,

he resumed negotiations with Geertrudenberg at the end of June.

It was decided at the Hague that the disturbance should be settled

by money i.e., that they should try to satisfy the soldiers' reasonable

demands for their arrears although Lord Willoughby (as he

declared at a later date) offered to secure the place by force if he
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might take his own guard with him. Either the States mistrusted
his intentions or really wished to satisfy the men, for they did not

accept his offer. The garrison demanded, in the first instance,
that they should have Willoughby for their governor, and, as this

seemed the only way of pacifying them enough to make negotiation

possible, the States urged him to agree. But before starting he

solemnly declared to Count Maurice that he had never desired the

post, that he would hold the town for his Excellency (as Maurice
was now called), and would resign it to him upon demand, with

the sole proviso that the persons and goods of the garrison should

be assured to them, according to her Majesty's desire. This declara-

tion he gave to the Count in writing privately that is, without
the knowledge of the garrison (p. 156) and it led to trouble by and

by. He appointed his brother-in-law, Sir John Wingfield, to be
his deputy-governor, and sent two commissaries to look into the

accounts of the garrison. In July he and Count Maurice both went
down

; Willoughby to a village near, Maurice to Dordrecht. They
drew up and signed two papers for the garrison ; one, the agreement
for their pay ;

the other, an act of pardon and oblivion, to be given
them when all was settled. Then began the payment of the men.
Difficulties at once arose

;
the garrison objected to the principle

on which the calculations were made, objected to the proposed
re-arrangement of the men, and only with great difficulty were

brought to take the oath of fidelity to the States and Count Maurice.

The Count and the English General worked heartily together, and
when affairs seemed to be adjusting themselves, Maurice, now back
at the Hague, wrote Willoughby a grateful letter, thanking him

warmly for all his care and toil, and declaring that only urgent

necessity and his knowledge of Willoughby's love for himself and the

country had brought him to permit his Lordship to incur so much
trouble and even danger (p. 167). At the same time a vote of

thanks was passed to him by the States of Holland. The Queen
wrote, rather unadvisedly, one would think, suggesting that Martin
Schenck should now be made governor, but the States naturally
hesitated to trust so restless a garrison to that unscrupulous par-
tizan (p. 167). They thought it wiser to put him into Rheinberg,

reinforcing him with as many men as could be spared for the defence

of that important outpost,
"
neighboured on all sides by the enemy."

When the enemy were on all sides of him, Schenck 's instinct was to

fight them, but quietly settled down with no fighting to do, it was

quite possible that he might make terms with them instead.

But matters were not yet ended at Geertrudenberg. It was soon

evident that the sum agreed upon would not be enough to satisfy

the garrison, and until the garrison was satisfied, no order could be

restored (p. 169). Moreover, even of this sum, a considerable

amount was still wanting. Lord Willoughby wrote off in hot

haste to Count Maurice. He had ordered the clerks to count out

the money as slowly as they possibly could, but even so it would
not serve beyond the morrow at mid-day, and if more had not then

arrived, disturbances were sure to ensue. He blamed the States

for not keeping their promise, and threatened, if a further supply
were not sent at once, to depart without delay and leave matters
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to adjust themselves as best they might. Three days later he
wrote still more angrily, both to the Count and the States of Holland

(but sending at the same time a private note to Maurice assuring
him that he knew well the fault did not lie with him). It seemed,
he said, that he was speaking to deaf ears. Nothing had come,
the money was all used, the unpaid soldiers were clamouring and

raging round him, and there was every prospect of further disturb-

ances. Meanwhile, the enemy was at the gates of Ostend, and the

service of her Majesty demanded his departure. Count Maurice
wrote soothing answers, promised him speedy supplies, and begged
him earnestly to stay a day or two longer in the town, until better

order was established (p. 173). About this time a letter from the

Queen to the garrison arrived at the Hague, but, as it ended with a

promise that she would do her best to induce the States General
to give them "

better satisfaction
"

in the future, it is perhaps not

surprising that their High Mightinesses decided not to send it on

(p. 170). By means of Count Maurice's efforts and the zeal of the

magistrates of Dordrecht, the needful money was procured, and

Willoughby was free to set out for Zeeland, but, although the

soldiers had got what they demanded, they were still in no good
order or discipline, and Willoughby suggested the establishing of

a Council of War in the town, as he feared that the last evil might
be worse than the first, and the place become a mere retreat for

freebooters and brigands (p. 176).
While the parties in the Netherlands were disputing amongst

themselves, the soldiers in dire straits, the towns complaining of

their burdens, and the Commissioners at Bourbourg discussing

protocols, the preparations in Spain went steadily on. There are

not many notices of the great Armada in this report, nothing

beyond a paper of intelligence, some examinations of ships' masters,

and a few allusions in letters (pp. 113, 137, 141, 169) ;
also two

intercepted letters, giving the Spanish point of view, rejoicing that

their fleet,
"

terrible et esmerveillable," was on its way, and con-

confidently hoping for God's aid in their fight for His glory and
their own liberties (pp. 151, 155).
Of the fight itself there is no mention, nor of the means by which

Parma was prevented from giving his aid, though there are one or

two allusions to his intended co-operation ; as, for instance, a state-

ment by an officer at Hulst that if, as reported, peace was concluded

between England and Spain, there must be
"
great wars toward in

some other part," for 5,000 fresh troops had passed towards Bruges,
and the men of war were all gathering at Dunkirk and other haven
towns (p. 152). On August 10, Sir E. Norris mentions the return

of Howard and Drake from pursuit of the flying foe, and the general
fear of a renewed attack, which might be worse than their first

enterprise (p. 179) ;
and finally, there are two or three notices of

the Spanish ships in Ireland (pp. 178, 200), and of the return of the

unlucky Admiral to Spain, where the indignant King,
"
refusing

to see him, retired himself to his accustomed monastery, and the

Duke, sick, in extreme agony to his house
"

(p. 200).
There are some papers relating to French affairs during the sum-

mer of 1588, including an account, rather confused as to dates, of
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the
"
jour des barricades

"
and of what followed it (pp. 139, 149) ;

and a narrative by Lord Henry Seymour of the visit of his fleet to

Boulogne, ending with the gratified boast that her Majesty's great

ships
"
doth oversayle all the whole fleet, pynaces and all. God

bless them, they are most worthy shippes
"

(p. 147). Also one or

two reports from Scotland, as that both the King of Spain and Parma
had offered the young King money and men "

to revenge his mother's

death," and large presents if he would suffer them to land forces in

his country, but that he had refused to give ear to them (cf. William

Asheby's letter, S. P. Scotland, xlii., 110) ;
and an account of the

pious and comfortable words given by the King to the people of

Edinburgh on his return to the city in the month of May (p. 143).
In the Netherlands the enemy was now threatening so many

places that it was difficult to say where additional strength was
most needed. Owing to their designs on Zeeland, it was important
to have as many troops there as possible (pp. 108, 122, 152, 158).

In the north they had sent reinforcements to Deventer and so into

the Veluwe, had almost surprised Amersfort, and reported
that they meant to advance to Utrecht and the country round
Naerden (pp. 110, 136). From Rheinberg, the little garrison"
neighboured on every side

"
by the enemy, Captain Christopher

Blount wrote that they had not a 'month's victuals, nor means to

defend the town ten days, and that they must have more men,
but that the place was "

so fortified as very well to be defended
"

if their wants were supplied (p. 153). At Bergen-op-Zoom, the main

camp of the enemy was close at hand, and from day to day they
never knew whether a siege might not begin.
And yet, at this very time, Walsingham was constrained to write

that, although knowing well the
"
weakness and emptiness

"
of the

English bands, and how unfit any of the towns were to withstand

the enemy, it would probably be absolutely necessary to withdraw

part of the forces for the protection of England (p. 152).
The main interest of the collection during the later half of 1588

centres upon Bergen-op-Zoom. When Willoughby was made

Colonel-General, the government of Bergen was bestowed on Sir

William Reade, but, in April, 1588, Willoughby appointed Sir William

Drury to the post (p. 122), and gave Reade permission to go home.

Letters amongst the State Papers show that the Queen was very

angry, and she at once sent orders that Reade was to be reinstated,

and that Willoughby was not to dispose of the government of

towns without her privity. Willoughby explained that Drury had

compounded with Reade (who wished to leave) and had won the

States and Count Maurice to his side, and that he (Willoughby)
did not see how he could interfere, seeing that it was only too

evident that he had nothing to do with the officers of the garrisons.
But the Queen would hear no excuses, declared roundly that in her

father's time such an offence would have been severely punished,
and by a postscript in her own hand ordered her general to

"
leave

to be unadvised in rash actions
"

(see S. P. Holland, May 14).

Reade evidently did not wish to return, and the Queen appointed
Sir Thos. Morgan.
The cloud which had so long hung over Bergen now daily
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threatened to burst. The enemy's forces were fast gathering in

Brabant, and Parma was already at Brussels. Yet the town was

still, as Drury declared,
"
utterly unprovided

"
(p. 178), and urgent

appeals for help were sent to the States General, the Council of

State, and the Estates of Holland and Zeeland. But the States

General were not then sitting, and, though the Council made ample
promises, they

"
continued in their wonted longness

"
(p. 180).

Lord Willoughby wrote to ask the Queen's pleasure
-J1iow he should

act at this juncture, his own desire being to go personally to Bergen
(p. 181).

On September 10 the enemy sat down before the town (p. 186),
and a few days later Willoughby arrived there (p. 189). The
authorities at the Hague seem to have been much afraid that he
would proceed with unnecessary energy. They expressed their

hope that the ammunition would be well husbanded, and only
spent in time of need. They declared

"
that musket shot would

annoy the enemy so much as greater," and that he must not fire

the great cannon without urgent necessity, as the powder would
not last out if they were constantly played. Also that the magazines
of provision must not be touched so long as it was possible to get

supplies by other means, this having been
"
one of the principal

causes of the loss of Antwerp." As to the sallies which they heard
were being made from the town, they were very dangerous indeed,
for not only might men perchance be killed in them, but some

might be captured, and give intelligence to the enemy ;
far better

was it to keep the men quietly at home and wait events (pp. 189,

191, 193). This was not exactly advice congenial to
"
the stout Lord

Willoughby," but he probably took the liberty to judge for himself.

During the siege a journal was kept, and a copy of the first part

(September 14-20) was sent to Burghley, and is amongst the State,

Papers, but in this Collection we have the whole journal, up to the

end of October, lacking only a page or two at the end, when the

enemy had practically ceased operations (pp. 211-214). From it

we can follow the proceedings of the beleaguered garrison from day
to day ;

the measures taken for defence
;
the sallies made, and their

success
;
and the difficulties Lord Willoughby had to surmount in

persuading the burghers to help the all too small garrison with the

fortifications. On September 18, old style, Sir Thomas Morgan
arrived to take up his post as governor. He was somewhat dis-

inclined to acknowledge the claims of Lord Willoughby to the

supreme command, but was persuaded by Marshal Villiers and
Count Solms to be reasonable, after which the two commanders
worked very amicably together. Sir William Drury did not quit

Bergen, being appointed by Willoughby to the command of the

out forts, on the ground that no one man,
"
be he of never so great

judgment, could manage all
"

(p. 193).

There is a full account of the plot by which two prisoners in the

town hoped to obtain an entry for the enemy, but which Lieutenant

Grimstone and his friend Redhead, the former with imminent risk

to his own life, turned so signally to the advantage of the defenders.

They completely duped the Duke of Parma, and the result was an

advance by a Spanish force upon one of the gates of the North
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Fort, where, instead of being admitted by friends, they were met
and attacked by the garrison, led by Lord Willoughby in person.

Many (of whom divers were of good quality) were taken or slain, and

many more drowned in their hurried retreat by the rising tide

(pp. 195, 198, 199, 201, 205, 206, 208-213).
The Spaniards had never been able to prevent free access to and

egress from the town, and at the end of October there was quite an

assembly of notabilities there, including the new ambassador

(Sir John Norris), the Earl of Northumberland, and the doughty
old Welshman, Sir Roger Williams. They went out to view the

enemy's camp, and rode almost up to the trenches, but the Spaniards

merely fired some shots at them, and did not sally forth. Their

spirit seemed entirely crushed by their want of success, and a few

days later (Nov. 3, old style) they raised the siege (p. 214).

Before the siege of Bergen was over there was fresh trouble both at

Utrecht and Geertrudenberg. At the former town, the burghers, who
all along had sympathised much more with the party ejected by the

extreme Calvinists than with these latter, rose against Prunincq,
their burgomaster. He and one Captain Claerhagen were im-

prisoned, the papists began
"
to bustle," and the Council of State

hastily sent off three of its members to bring matters to order.

Many of Prunincq's party and
"
rich burghers of the Religion

"

escaped, the papists banished by Leicester were called back and

reinstated, and the Count de Moeurs assumed the command there.

Prunincq clamoured loudly for help and release, declaring that it

was entirely a plot of the Count de Moeurs, and that pious
ministers sent to him had been so spoken to that it made the poor
men's flesh creep ;

that the town was on the point of being lost,

and all those of the true religion utterly undone (pp. 191, 194,

195, 197). Willoughby interceded on his behalf, but the Count

and the magistrates were not disposed to run the risk of any
further trouble with him (pp. 233, 256, 258). The proceedings at

Geertrudenberg will be mentioned a little later.

Two fresh demands were made upon the English forces in the

Netherlands during the latter part of 1588. The States prayed
for their assistance in an expedition for the relief of Wachtendonck,

besieged, and Rheinberg (or Berck, as it is always called in these

papers), threatened by the enemy (pp. 218, 224, 227). And the

Queen sent Sir John Norris as ambassador to negotiate for the

withdrawal of forces to assist him in his projected enterprise into

Portugal. The Wachtendonck expedition came to nothing, for

news arrived of the surrender of the town before the troops going
to its assistance had even reached the place of rendezvous ;

a matter

concerning which there was considerable recrimination between the

local authorities and Lord Willoughby (pp. 229-232). It was also

decided that to spare troops for Berck would imperil Bergen ;

the scheme was therefore abandoned, and Rheinberg soon after-

wards fell into the enemy's hands.

As to the Portugal expedition, there was much discussion and

negotiation before it was settled what forces were to go, whence they
were to be taken, and when they were to start (for references, see

Index).
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About this time that is, after the raising of the siege of Bergen
and before the starting of Norris and Drake's expedition Willoughby
drew up a paper containing suggestions for making a winter attack

upon Flanders and seizing Nieuport, Dunkirk, &c. For the latter,

if they failed to surprise it, he was confident they could
"
batter,

assault and win it
"

in six days. He proposed using Ostend as a

base, but the Queen was very seriously thinking of withdrawing

altogether from that place, the dykes having been so broken down

by heavy winter inundations that it was in peril of being swept

away, and lay open to any attack by the enemy (p. 243). The States,

however, agreed to send orders for the necessary repairs.
The month of January, 1588-9, was spent by Lord Willoughby

at the Hague, and a journal of his doings will be found on p. 249.

His wife was at first with him, but left for England on January
3-13 (p. 250).

Early in the month his help was sought in connexion with a

romantic incident. A lady of high degree, of one of the
"
chiefest and noblest houses in the land," Marguerite de Pallant,

Countess of Culenburg and Baroness de Merode Pieterfex, had two

young daughters, Anna and Ottilia. The gallant Governor of

Bergen, Sir Thos. Morgan, and his friend, Sir Thomas Knollys,
ran away with these demoiselles from Dordrecht, carried them by
boat to Bergen, and there married them. Their mother was

exceedingly indignant, and wrote both to Lord Willoughby and to

the States General, demanding that they should be restored to

her safe and sound, and that the
"
intolerable wrong

"
done to her

and her family should have due satisfaction. The States General

and the Council of State sent honourable counsellors to Willoughby,
and the agent, Richard Alin, was despatched to Bergen, but what

Knollys .called
"
the lucky exploit

" was a fait accompli and could

not be undone (pp. 242, 243, 251).
At the end of 1588 the garrison of Geertrudenberg, never wholly

quieted, became once more very restless and turbulent, and seized

the arms of the burghers. Lord Willoughby rebuked them for

doing such a thing without his knowledge, and ordered the return

of the arms, to which the garrison, headed by Willoughby's brother-

in-law and deputy there, Sir John Wingfield, coolly replied that

they had taken the burghers' arms because they had heard that

the States meant to make themselves masters of the town, and
that they had not mentioned the matter to his Lordship because

they feared he would have stopped them (p. 215).
In January, 1589, the States General passed a resolution for

satisfying the arrears of the garrison, and Count Maurice assured

them of satisfaction for their demands (pp. 245, 246) ;
but they

refused to be pacified, and the States, becoming alarmed, demanded
the fulfilment of Lord Willoughby's promise that Geertrudenberg
should not be separated from Holland (p. 255). Upon this, he sent

them an important state paper, recounting the whole business of

Geertrudenberg, declaring that, as to the withdrawal from Holland,
he was both ignorant and powerless, seeing that the magistracy,

revenue, &c., there were entirely managed by the Governor of Hol-

land (Count Maurice) ;
and that for him to attempt to coerce the
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town by force was manifestly impossible, when all the United Pro-
vinces had not been able to master it. If the talk was of promises,

they must remember what they themselves had promised the garri-

son, seeing that much more harm would arise from their failure to fulfil

their obligations than from his own "honourable and sincere actions"

(p. 258). He did, however, go to Geertrudenberg, and the garrison
offered a compromise, only, as they said, to show their fidelity and

loyalty to her Majesty. The States were not likely to be propitiated
by protestations of fidelity to Queen Elizabeth, and when

Willoughby was at Flushing, on the point of sailing for England,
the news came that the forces of Count Maurice had laid siege to

Geertrudenberg (pp. 260, 262). Willoughby remonstrated with the

Count
;
the Count protested that he was very sorry, but could do

no otherwise, seeing that Sir John Wingfield had sent him a message
that sooner than return to the obedience of the States they would

appeal for help to the enemy ;
at the same time, the garrison sent

Willoughby threats to the same effect, unless, within a month, the

Queen gave them the aid which they declared she had promised
them (pp. 264, 265). This letter he must have received just as he
was starting for England, where he arrived on March 14, old style.
His last days in Holland had been embittered, not only by the

affair of Geertrudenberg, but by the refusal of the States to come
to any resolution concerning what was due to him,

" much less

concerning any recompense to be made to him," a treatment which
had never before been accorded to any serving the Provinces against

Spain (p. 261).
On Lord Willoughby's arrival in England, the Queen tried to

scold the States and cajole the garrison into a better way of thinking,
but both parties were too much exasperated to listen to reason.

As to the States, Col. Fremin bitterly declared that Holland and
Zeeland were so eager in the matter that they were stripping their

frontier garrisons, and seemed to give no thought to what might
be done by the enemy, so busy were they in besieging their own
town. If they had taken as much trouble to help those besieged

by the enemy, they would never have lost them (p. 268).
The siege continued, and the garrison entered into communication

with the Spaniards. Count Mansfeld marched towards them with

a large force, Maurice was compelled to retire, and on March 31, old

style, Geertrudenberg opened its gates to the enemy (p. 271). The

garrison had been further irritated, towards the last, by the pro-
duction by Count Maurice of Willoughby 's private

"
act

"
promising

to surrender the town to him on demand (p. 277), and so
" would

not hear any more speeches
"

of her Majesty or his Lordship. It

would almost appear that Wingfield had in the end objected to

the proposed treachery, but he being
" now out of credit

"
with

them, could do nothing. This surmise is supported by the fact that

Sir John and his wife were held as prisoners of war (p. 273).

A letter written by a Dutch resident in the neighbourhood, just
before the siege was abandoned, and giving some details of the

proceedings on both sides, will be found in the Appendix (p. 505).

The Vice-Admiral of Zeeland and Marshal Villiers both died of

hurts received in this inglorious affair. There was some talk of
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giving the post of Marshal to Schenk, but he was busy at his fort,

in the neighbourhood of which the enemy was gathering in great

strength. Count Maurice was between Geertrudenberg and Bois-

le-Duc,
"
to take order for the fortifying of necessary places," and

the States-General were
"
busied to make another estate of wars

"

(p. 274). They were also busied to make a very violent
"
plac-

cart
"

concerning the surrender of Geertrudenberg, in which they
indulged in bitter complaints against Lord Willoughby. This was
issued on April 7-17

;
but the winds must have been contrary, for

on April 13-23 Lord Willoughby not only had not received it, but

had not heard of the loss of Geertrudenberg, and was still writing
letters to try to prevent the catastrophe (pp. 276, 277).
When the

"
placcart

"
arrived, the Privy Council instructed their

agent, Bodley, to demand proofs from the States-General of the

accusations against her Majesty's lieutenant, wherein also her

Majesty herself received no small prejudice (pp. 280, 285). The
States replied, Bodley replied again, and Lord Willoughby drew

up an answer to the attack upon him, which was printed. There

are several other documents on the same subject.
" His Lordship's

last answer
"

is calendared on p. 287.

Lord Burghley was anxious that Willoughby should return to

his charge in the Low Countries, but he absolutely refused to think

of doing so unless the States, who had blamed him in print, should

clear him in print also. His own idea was that, while the Queen's

troops were almost entirely shut up in the garrison towns, it was
needless to have a General there at all. For the troops free to go
into the field there was the Serjeant-Major, Sir Francis Vere,

"
able

to take charge of twice so many
"

;
for the towns, the governors

were most sufficient, and for the Council, Mr. Bodley and Mr.

Gilpin ;
while to win and retain the States, "no so fit person as my

Lord Buckhurst, most agreeable to them," wherefore he prayed to

be allowed to resign his office
"
in this fit time, when all turns are

served
"

(p. 282). While the dispute with the States was going on,

and they were still very far from "clearing him in print," Lord

Willoughby was called elsewhere.

When, after the murder of Henri III., in August, 1589, Henry of

Navarre appealed to Elizabeth for aid in establishing himself on

the French throne, she sent him some troops, and Lord Willoughby
was chosen to command them. They went over in September,
but hardly had they reached France when the Queen began to urge
their return. Henry naturally wished to keep them, heartily

appreciating their valour, and the good service done by them, from

their commander downwards. Her Majesty sent Willoughby a

letter of thanks, and eventually agreed to allow the troops to remain

until January (pp. 295, 297). Lord Willoughby would have pre-

ferred to return earlier, seeing that the season of the year was unfit

for war, the troops
" consumed by the contagion, and their wages

left unpaid." The King had had none to serve him
"
better cheap,"

even to the ruin of their purses ;
but if they stayed, something

must be done or the commanders would be utterly impoverished

(p. 302). When they did return home, they were so weakened by
the

"
contagion

"
that many of them got no further than Rye, and

A 3
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the Mayor there sent a most deplorable account of the state they
were in, and of the very infectious nature of their disease, from
which there died

"
every day four or five

"
of the nurses who

attended on them (p. 305).

After Lord Willoughby's departure from the Low Countries he

was supplied with news of the course of events there by Van Houte,

formerly his secretary. In October, 1589, Sir Francis Vere won great

reputation by a victory before Rheinberg, but shortly afterwards

the enemy captured a strong fort,
"
by which

"
Vere gave up Berck

for lost
;
and in the following January it surrendered, as he

"
like

a wise warrior had predicted." A mixed force of English and

Dutch, under Vere and the Count d'Oversteyn, was sent to Arn-

hem to protect the frontiers, and perhaps also to keep a watch

upon Utrecht, which was "
still very mutinous and full of papists

"

(pp. 292, 304). In one of his letters Van Houte alludes to the sad

accident which had lately fallen out amongst Lord Willoughby's

captains in France
;

Sir William Drury and Sir John Burgh having

quarrelled and fought a duel, in which the former was mortally
wounded (p. 303).
Lord Willoughby evidently established very friendly relations

with the French King's chief followers during his short stay in

France. On p. 305 is a letter from the Marechal de Biron, giving
him news of the campaign. In it the Marechal says that he
had been in six battles and in forty-six charges ;

was nearly sixty

years of age ;
and had served six kings ;

therefore he thought he
had done about enough and might be allowed to retire. This is

followed by a friendly letter from Henry IV. to Willoughby, and by
several letters from the French ambassador in England, Mons.
Beauvoir la Node, from the Marechal de Turenne and others.

Turenne had at this time October, 1590 come over on a special
mission to the Queen, and he and Willoughby wished to meet, but
were prevented by the latter's illness. With La Node, Willoughby
appears to have been very intimate, and the ambassador always
addresses him as his son. To one of the letters he adds a postscript
in his own (very bad) handwriting :

Je suys au lict, attacque de la goute, que je n'ay pas gagnee en mal faisant

comme mon fils (je parle de M. le Baron de Wylby) mais en disant mes patre-
nostres" (p. 313).

Lord Willoughby having now settled down in England, the subject
matter of his papers is concerned with his private affairs, and

especially with various disputes with his neighbours ; notably with

one Thomas Cecil (a servant or relative of Lord Burghley) and his

son-in-law, Mathew Cheesman (pp. 313-319), who accused him of

keeping back money due to them under his father's (Richard Bertie's)

will, and of not having proved the said will in due form. In
answer Willoughby gave an account of his father's last wishes and
directions on his deathbed, which were such that if he had proved
the will, he would have falsified his last oath,

"
to a kind loving

father, very weak, who died within a few hours after this request."

Concerning this matter, and also in relation to an uproar in

Stamford shortly afterwards (pp. 321-328), there are several letters

from Lord Burghley, in one of which he emphasises his rights as

Lord of Stamford town (p. 319).
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Soon after this, Lord Willoughby went abroad, first to Germany,
then on into Italy, apparently in search of health, leaving his wife

and children in England (pp. 330, 331). He returned in 1596, and
from

"
aboard ship

"
wrote to his friend the Earl of Essex, praying

his aid in his suit for the government of Berwick. At that time
he can hardly have been so fond as he afterwards became of Sir

Robert Cecil, to whom he almost certainly alluded when he wrote :

"
I have partly understood beyond sea a new English secret, that no lame man

is able to serve his prince . . . but one only creature in this world, but I

hope it is permitted that we honour and love our prince as well as such rarest

cripple" (p. 332).

Lord Willoughby often complained of his lameness, caused by
frequent attacks of gout, and which his foreign travels had evidently
done little to remove.

In November, 1596, Willoughby lost his old friend and follower,
Sir John Buck, who had been with him in the wars and was

provost-master under him at Bergen. After his return home
he was appointed muster-master in Lincolnshire. In 1594
he took his company over to join the English forces in

Brittany, but was back in England at the end of 1595. He must
have gone with Essex to Cadiz in the summer of 1596, for Willoughby
writes of him to the Earl as

"
your poor soldier," and speaks of him

as Sir John
;
so that he would appear to be the John Buck knighted

at Cadiz in June. He died in the November following, and

Willoughby applied to Essex to obtain for him the guardianship of

the infant son, that he might fulfil the trust recommended to him

by his dying friend (pp. 316, 330, 334, 335).
In the spring of 1597, Willoughby again wrote repeatedly to the

Earl of Essex* concerning his desire to have the government of

Berwick (vacant by the death of the first Lord Hunsdon),
and from his expressions of thanks it is evident that Essex
did his best with the Queen (pp. 335, 336), but for the time

all efforts were unsuccessful. Meanwhile, Lord Willoughby lived a
"
Coridon's life," and interested himself in guarding the rights of

the commoners and the poor as regards the draining of the fens

(p. 337). In the spring of 1598 he obtained his desire, and was made

governor of Berwick and warden of the East March (p. 339). He
thus displaced two of Lord Chamberlain Hunsdon's sons Sir

Robert Carey, who had been warden of the East March, and John,
who had been his father's deputy in the government of Berwick.

Sir Robert now had the Middle March given to him, and Willoughby
prayed Essex to nominate John for the West March, believing him
to be very fit for it, and repeating the

" commendations
"
bestowed

by George, Lord Hunsdon on his brother (p. 339).
The new governor prepared at once to go down to his command,

but was hardly in a fit state of health to do so, and so lame from

the gout that he begged Essex to excuse his waiting on him, as

he would rather do any service
"
than to be seen carried in the

court." He wrote very confidentially to the Earl about his future

charge, fearing that he might have to make changes there which

*
Willoughby's letters to Essex are not drafts, but the originals, which were

returned to the Bertie family at a later date.
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would excite animosity, acknowledging that his nature was naturally"
testy and coleric," and yet, on the other hand, believing that if

he failed to act vigorously, it would be straight concluded that

through age and sickness he was become cold and phlegmatic.
He had need, he said, of an Alexander to cut these knots, and since

the Earl was their
"
General Alexander," to him he appealed, think-

ing himself most happy if he might receive his law and obey his

commands (p. 341). This is the last of Lord Willoughby's letters

in the collection. Of those written during his government of

Berwick there are neither drafts or copies ;
but we learn from his

letters amongst the
"
Border Papers

"
at the Public Record Office,

that his fears concerning the need of changes at Berwick were more
than verified, and that his post there was by no means a bed of roses.

At the beginning of 1600, he had so far put affairs into order that

he was able to pay a visit to London and Grimsthorpe. Here he
was very ill, and he did not return to his charge until the middle of

September. For a few more months he struggled manfully on

against difficulties and disputes, within and without, in spite of

much suffering and weakness, deprived of his best friends, Essex
and Burghley, and apparently finding his chief comfort in the kindly

friendship of Burghley's son, Sir Robert Cecil
;
until on June 25,

1601, his life of active service and unremitting toil came to an end,
and he passed away, with his last breath declaring his loyalty to

the Queen, and his love,
"
as David's was with Solomon," for

Cecil, to whom he commended the care of his eldest son,
and the supervisorship of his testament and estate (see letter

from Guevara, Willoughby's friend and kinsman, Border Papers,
Vol. 72). He appointed four of his old friends, Lord Zouch, Lord

Rich, Sir Drue Drury and Sir John Peyton as supervisors or factors*

of his estate during his son's minority, and prayed the Queen to

grant the wardship to Lord Zouch. He left five sons, Robert,

Peregrine, Henry, Vere and Roger, and the one daughter, Catherine,
whose baptism is recorded on p. 31, and who married Sir Lewis

Watson, afterwards Lord Rockingham.
Robert Bertie, who now succeeded to his father's title, comes

before us first in these papers as the writer of a series of boyish
letters, in Latin and French, during his travels abroad with his

tutor in 1598 and 1599 (pp. 341, et seq.). His headquarters were
at Orleans, and from thence he duly informs his father of his progress
in his studies, adding occasional fragments of court news. His
studies were diversified by excursions to see the country, and at

the beginning of 1599 he was projecting a longer tour.
"
Vous

m'avez commande, monsieur," he writes to his father,
" de voir la

France et apprendre le langage. Je me suis un peu avance en ce

dernier. . . . Je vous supplieray tres humblement de me
permettre de partir de ce lieu vers^le moys de juin pour aller voir

les costes de Poictou, &c."

From this picture of the gentle student, working diligently under
the care of his tutor, one turns with some amazement to the state-

* In his will he calls them "
supervisors," but Guevara, in the letter already

alluded to, gives that title to Cecil, and speaks of the others as factors.
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ments of David Lloyd
*

(which have misled the writer of the
Life in the Die. Nat. Biog.) that in 1597 [meaning 1596] Robert
Bertie went with Essex on his Cadiz expedition, and was there

knighted
"
for his distinguished valour

"
[at the age of 14]. Also

that in 1598, he was present at the siege of Amiens, and afterwards
"
varied the monotony of visits to foreign capitals by taking

part in various brilliant captures of Spanish galleons."
In the summer of 1599, Robert Bertie was joined 'by his brother

Peregrine,f and the two young men made the tour which Robert
had suggested, in the west and south of France

;
at the end of which

their tutor, Mr. Johnson, returned to England, but the brothers

remained abroad, probably at Paris (p. 347) until Robert was re-

called to England by his father's death (p. 350).
A letter of sympathy from Dr. Jegon, Master of Corpus Christi

College, Cambridge, shows that Robert Bertie had been educated
at that college, and had borne a good character there

;
while other

letters written at this time testify to the affection and respect in

which the late Lord Willoughby's memory was held. From the

Bishop of Durham's letter, on p. 352, it is evident that Vere, the

fourth brother, was or had been under his care. After a short stay
at home, the young Lord Willoughby was sent abroad again,

"
for

his further and better education," (see Gal. S. P. Dom. 1601-3,

p. 65), and did not return to England until after the accession of

James I.

In 1605 he attended the Earl of Nottingham into Spain, and in

1612, obtained permission from King James to raise levies for the

King of Denmark (pp. 353, 354). He was one of the Deputy-
Lieutenants for Lincolnshire, and very diligent in matters touching
the musters and training (p. 356).

In 1617, the whole family was thrown into great trouble by the

news that Henry (the third brother), who had been to Constantinople,
had, on his return

"
into Christendom

"
been seized by the In-

quisition (p. 389) . A long letter from Henry himself gives an account
of his travels and their unlucky termination. He was taken at

Ancona and sent on to Rome, but so far from relating tragic stories

of ill-treatment, he says that he has been used with all kindness and

respect both by the officers and Cardinals, Judges of the Inquisition
Court. At the time of his writing, having

"
appeared and answered

for himself," he had been enlarged, but was not yet permitted to

leave Rome.
There are several documents about this date in relation to the

draining of the Fens, in which Lord Willoughby took an active

interest (pp. 390, 392, 394), and also an interesting letter from the

Court. There being a rumour (which proved to be mistaken) that

Sir Oliver St. John, Lord Deputy of Ireland, had lost his place,
the Earl of Castlehaven and Lord Danvers
"

offered four thousand pounds apiece to the Countess of Buckingham [mother of

* " Memoires of the Lives, Actions, Sufferings and Deaths of those Reverend and
Excellent Personages that suffered ... for the Protestant Religion and the

great principle thereof, Allegiance to their Soveraigne . . . ", a book in which,
Anthony Wood declares more suo, there are " almost as many errors as lines."

f Probably in July. See Windebank's letter of July 1 1 to Lord Willoughby.
Border Papers, Vol. 68.
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the Marquess] to obtain the place ; to the which the Countess did answer that for fiv*

thousand pounds the Earl of Castlehaven should have it ; all this passing without
the knowledge of his Majesty. How soon it came to his Majesty's hearing, he sent

for the Marquess of Buckingham and asked him how his mother durst offer to sell

such a place without his Majesty's knowledge, to the which the Marquess could
answer nothing ; upon the which the King commanded that neither he nor his

mother should never be heard any more to speak for that place."

The writer, Sir Francis Coke, thought Lord Willoughby had a

very good chance of obtaining it himself, as when his name was

suggested his Majesty
"
did answer nothing but silence, which is

thought a consent indeed," while the Queen had said she would
rather Lord Willoughby should have it than any man whatsomever,"

for he has done good service to my brother
"

(p. 393).
Three newsletters, of date 1620, 1622, are chiefly concerned with

the struggle in Germany, the first being written just at the time when
the

"
Winter-Konig," Frederic, was enjoying his short-lived dignity

as King of Bohemia
;
after which follows a long and interesting

letter from Sir Edward Vere, written at the camp before Bois-le-

Duc in 1629, describing proceedings at this stage of the famous
"
siege of the Bosch." Of Lord Willoughby's own service in the

Low Countries, no notices occur in these papers.
In 1625, Lord Willoughby's cousin, Henry de Vere, 18th Earl of

Oxford, died without children, and Willoughby claimed both the

Earldom and the post of Great Chamberlain of England in right of

his mother, only sister of Edward, 17th Earl. The Earldom went
to the heir male, a distant cousin, but the Chamberlainship was

adjudged to Lord Willoughby as heir general, and as it was not
usual for this dignity to be held by anyone of lower rank than an

Earl, he was shortly afterwards created Earl of Lindsey.
In 1628, King Charles issued a warrant, granting a lease of the

forests of Shotover and Stow-wood, near Oxford, to Lord Lindsey,
but it does not seem to have taken effect, and a fresh one was issued

in the following year. Certain
"
timber trees of oak

"
were reserved

to the use of the Navy, as also a park for the King's use
;
and the

rights of the commoners were duly provided for (pp. 399, 403).
The reason advanced by the King for the enclosing of a park was
"
to give ease to the bordering inhabitants, who have complained

of the offence done them upon their corn-lands
"
by the deer.

There are several papers about this matter : the claims of the

Navy, the stealing of wood, and the purchase by
"
the doctors of

St. John's
"

of trees allowed them for the new buildings then being
erected, under the fostering care of Bishop Laud, at their College

(pp. 405-407).
There are no papers in this collection relating to Lord Lindsey 's

services as Admiral and Captain General of the Fleet
; indeed, very

few of his papers are here at all. One or two letters remind us that

he was Governor of Berwick in 1639-40 (pp. 409, 410), and in 1642
we come to the last scene, when, as Lieut.-General of the King's
army, he was mortally wounded at the battle of Edgehill, and was

only carried off the field a prisoner to die after a few hours. His
eldest son and successor, Montagu, who is said to have surrendered

himself in order to be with his father, remained a captive in Warwick
Castle, where he received a letter of sympathy, written in the King's
own hand (p. 410). In December, the Chester Herald, Walker, gave
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him intelligence concerning the King's affairs, then in a very hopeful
state (p. 411), and in the following February, Endymion Porter

sent him kind messages from his Majesty,
" who commanded me to let your Lordship know that he esteemed and valued

you so much, as he would have the same care of your freedom as if one of his own

nephews were a prisoner, and that your sufferings troubled him more than any
accident that happened since his troubles began ; he would therefore entreat your
lordship to have a little patience, and he doubteth not but very shortly to set you
at liberty, and show you that he will never forget how faithfully your lordship
hath served him" (p. 411).

Lord Lindsey was exchanged in time to be present at the first

battle of Newbury, and went with the King into the West. There

are a good many notices of him scattered through the State Papers,
but it may be as well to state that he was not at the Leaguer of

York, and that the letters attributed to him by Mr. Hamilton, in

the index to his Calendar for 1644, were all written by the Scottish

Earl of Lindsay.
In the spring of 1646, he threw himself into Woodstock, and when

the King summoned him back to his
"
waiting

"
at Oxford, he

prayed to be allowed to remain where he was. Charles' answer

does credit both to King and subject :

"
Lindsey, there is no more reall testimony of true service than this kinde of

disobedience, to which my answer is, that if upon further tryall of the disposition
of the officers and soldiers you finde that you may come to your waiting here

without emminent hazard of loosing the place, then I shall immediately exxpect

you. Otherwise I leave you to do what you shall finde most necessary for my
service

"
(p. 412).

This was in March. In May, Lindsey, Richmond, and other

personal servants of the King applied to Sir Thomas Fairfax for

permission to travel to London or to their homes, if they so wished,
' his Majesty having thought fit to draw nearer to his Parliament,"

and they not wishing to remain behind. The tone of the letter is

that of the moderate followers of the King, who desired a happy
arrangement of the quarrel if possible. Fairfax recommended the

letter to the Lords, but whatever answer was received, Lindsey

undoubtedly went to the King at Oxford. He was there at its

surrender, and compounded on its Articles (See Calendar of Com.

for Compounding, p. 1501).
On p. 412 begins a series of letters from Capt. Martin Foster, a

member of Lord Lindsey's household, to Mr. John Pridgeon,
bear-leader to the young Lord Willoughby. The Earl was one

of the King's Commissioners in the Isle of Wight, and Foster

evidently attended him there (pp. 414-417). He gives divers scraps

of news concerning the preparations of the Scots, the escape of the

Duke of York, the many risings for the King (in the summer of

1648), the restoration of the impeached members to Parliament,

the negotiations at Newport, &c., &c.

Lord Willoughby and Pridgeon were at this time in France,

and a diary, by the latter, contains an account of their doings from

August, 1647, to August, 1649. They diligently visited
"
seats

"

and churches, and at St. Denis
"
my lord

" had in his hand the

sword with which the maid of Orleans drove the English out of

France. After a few weeks of sightseeing, young Willoughby
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settled down at
"
MODS. Devaux' academy in the fauxbourg of St.

Jermins
"

for the winter. The next summer he went to St. Ger-

main [en-Laie], where he kissed the Prince of Wales' hand and
waited on Queen Henrietta Maria. Soon afterwards he fell ill of the

small-pox. In the autumn they took a journey down the Loire

and to Rochelle and the Isle de Re, where they were shown the

scene of Buckingham's hasty retreat, hence called tho
"
route des

Anglais." Thence they travelled at their leisure through Poictou,
and so back to Angers, where Lord Willoughby went into pension.
In March, 1649, they resumed their wanderings and travelled

through Brittany, returning to Angers at the end of April. In

August they went to Blois, where Lord Willoughby met his brother,
and the diary ends with his entering into pension there on August 21 .

From this time, their doings are more or less indicated by letters

addressed to Pridgeon by Foster and Edward Christian, another

member of Lord Lindsey's household. At the end of 1650 and for

some months afterwards they were at Rome, whither Foster sends

news of the young King of Scots' proceedings in the North, and of

the strange sects which had sprung up in England,
"
monstrous

opinions such as will give you cause of astonishment and laughter."
A little later he repeats a rumour that Henry Cromwell had fallen

in Ireland, and gives the well-known reply of
"
Willie Wastle "

to

Cromwell's summons of surrender (p. 426). He evidently shared

the grave suspicion with which some of the discoveries of plots
were greeted.

" New plots," he says,
"
against this commonwealth

are daily discovered by sanctified eyes, but truly I, poor sinful

mortal, cannot discern them." In another letter he alludes to the

execution of Henry Hyde, royalist consul in the Levant, whose
"

exit was not unlike a gentleman." In September, he gives a

brief announcement of the battle of the 3rd inst.
" Dear Bully, the Scots King and all his whole army was beat at Worcester

yesterday sen'night ; himself, the Duke of Buckingham and some few more
escaped."

Further details were sent by Peregrine Bertie to his brother :

" The news from England is all bad, for it is assured that the Scotch army is

totally routed, and the town of Woster taken. Of prisoners they have 10
thousands. The King is fled towards Scotland with most of the English he
came in [with], but his georg and blew ribon and coatch and the richest things
that he had were taken, with also his papers and coller of esses."

It may be noted that the first rumours which had reached Italy
were that the King had "

engaged with Lambert and Harrison,
routed their party, and slain the latter upon the place

"
(p. 428).

At this time Lord Willoughby's brothers, Peregrine and Richard,
were in France with their tutor, Mr. Cordell, and hoping to join
their brother. Foster often urged Lord Willoughby's return home,
but from the addresses on his letters it is evident that he remained
in Italy at any rate until the spring of 1652. His head-quarters
were at Rome, but he paid visits to Venice and Padua.
The next time the brothers' names occur together in these papers

is forty years later, in 1691, when Peregrine announces to Robert,
now Earl of Lindsey, the death of Lady Abingdon, wife of their

half-brother James,
"
a woman of the greatest temper in the world,

and one who has left the best character behind her." Her poor
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husband, he continued, was nearly distracted, and would not be

persuaded she was dead (p. 431).
There are several other letters from Peregrine Bertie, giving news

of the war and of the Court, &c., and discussing family affairs.

The then Lord Willoughby was distressing the family by wholesale

felling of trees.
" One would think," his uncle said,

"
that the

devil had flung a club over him, to make him so little concerned
for the defacing of his seat." Peregrine regretted that his brother
was free to give the control so much into his son's hands.

"
I

remember," he continued,
" when you married Mrs. Wharton, my Lord Wharton looked upon the wood
as so great a beauty to the seat [Grimsthorpe] that he wished to have you tied
from cutting down anything more than was necessary for repairs ; but my father
would have it at your pleasure

"
(p. 434).

At the end of 1694 there was a bye-election for Stamford, and

Philip Bertie, one of Lord Lindsey's sons, was elected, his uncle

Charles being the other member. His brother Peregrine was

already in the House, and Lord Willoughby had been there, but

had, before this, been called up to the Lords. Their uncle, Pere-

grine (also a member) was of opinion that they could have no
better lottery

"
to push their fortunes in

"
(pp. 436, 437).

In 1701 Lord Lindsey died, and disputes arose between the new
Earl and his stepmother. Arbitration was proposed, and some
rather nice points of legal etiquette were raised, as to the counsel
for one side acting as referee for the other side also, and the question
of precedence if Sir Edward Northey, who had been Attorney-
General, met counsel who were Serjeants-at-law while he was
"
none "

(pp. 428, 439).
The writer of the letters on this subject also makes repeated

mention of Sacheverell's trial and the excitement in London.
After the riots of March 1st he sends Lady Lindsey an epigram
upon the burning of the

"
Presbyterian pulpits

"
:

" Most moderate Whigs, since you do boast
That you a Church of England priest will roast ;

Blame not the mobb if they desire

With Presbyterian tubbs to make the fire
"

(p. 440V

On p. 441 is a long letter in relation to the different parties in

the Church, but the signature is torn off, and there is no clue to the

writer. It reads somewhat as though it were a letter written for

publication.
In 1711 Lord Lindsey (now a Marquis) was much annoyed to learn

that Robert Harley was about to take the title of Earl of Oxford.

Amongst the Welbeck Papers is the letter written by the Marquis's
brother Peregrine to Harley informing him that they were assured

by the best lawyers
"
that the earldom was certainly in the heirs

general, the heir male being extinct
"

i.e., in the Marquis of Lindsey
as descendant and heir general of John de Vere, the 16th Earl

(c/., the claim made in 1625, p. xxx. above) ;
and that Harley must

not be surprised if his brother entered a caveat against the granting
of the said title (Report on the Portland MSS. iv, 689).
The sequel of the affair is given in the present volume, in a letter

from Peregrine Bertie to the Marquis, stating that he had. seen Mr.

Harley, and talked over the affair of the title
;
that Harley con-
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tended that the Queen had a right to bestow it on whom she would,
but assured Bertie that he should not take it at all amiss if they
entered a caveat, being sure it would not stop the patent, and yet
*'
would preserve a show and colour of right to the heir general."

At the same time, Harley said
"
that somebody else would have

the title in a month if he had it not," which made Bertie think

that more honours were to be granted. He inclined to think it

would be better for his brother to choose another title and try
to procure Harley's help in obtaining it," upon giving him no trouble

in this point," and this the rather because apparently none of the

lawyers knew how the caveat should be drawn (p. 442).
The next papers of any interest belong to the year 1745, when

Peregrine, third Duke of Ancaster, as Lord Lieutenant of the county,
had to take active measures for the defence of Lincolnshire. There
is a letter from himself to the Duke of Newcastle, the Duke's reply,
and a list of subscriptions raised to defray expenses.

These are followed by holograph receipts by Sir Joshua Reynolds
for the portraits painted by him of the third Duke and his Duchess,
their little son, the Marquis of Lindsey, the Duke's sister, Lady Mary,
and the Duchess's father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Panton. A
warrant signed by William Pitt the elder comes next, and then a

charming letter from the Princess Elizabeth, third daughter of

George III., to the Duchess of Ancaster. After describing to her

friend the pleasures of a visit to Weymouth, where they shopped,
walked, drove and went to the Rooms or the play, quite at their

ease, and without the least formality, and where, on hot days," Mama " had a big bathing-machine drawn into the sea, in which

they used to sit for hours, reading and working, she goes on to

speak of the Duke of York's marriage.
"
My brother Frederick's wedding has made us all extremely joyful, as every-

thing that makes him happy must, but particularly so as he has made choice of

so very amiable a princess ; indeed the character we hear of her is charming.
You may conceive how anxious we are to see her

"
(p. 447).

On the death of Robert, fourth Duke of Ancaster, in 1779, without

children, the Barony of Willoughby of Eresby fell into abeyance
between his two sisters, Priscilla and Georgina, but in 1780 it was

granted to Priscilla, the elder sister, (wife of Sir Peter Burrell, 1st

Lord Gwydyr), who thus became Lady Willoughby in her own

right. In 1796, the Prince of Wales was desirous that she should

become Lady of the Bedchamber to the Princess, a position which,

after some hesitation and with certain conditions, she accepted.
The Prince's letters, all of which are holograph, show with what

very high esteem and respect he regarded her (pp. 448, 449).
Besides the family correspondence of the Berties, there are certain

other papers belonging to the collection which have been included

in this Report. In the muniment room at Grimsthorpe are many
mediaeval deeds, of which a selection is here printed (pp. 449, 451).
These chiefly relate to the monastery lands of Kirkstead and Vaudey,
which, at the Dissolution, were granted to the Duke of Suffolk,

and to the chantry of the Holy Trinity. Spilsby, the lands and

rights of which were surrendered to the Duchess in 1547. The first

three deeds are remarkable as stating that a villein was brother
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to a man of wealth and position. A suggestion has been made
that Ralph son of Gilbert, who grants his lands in Steping (circa

1160), to Ralph the villein, his brother, may have been an illegiti-

mate son of Gilbert de Gant, Earl of Lincoln, and Ralph the villein

a legitimate son of the same mother. Ralph son of Gilbert appears
in the records of Kirkstead Abbey as a donor of lands, his grant

being confirmed by Gilbert, Earl of Lincoln, by Rohesia, the Earl's

widow, by the Countess of Northampton, his heiress, and by Earl

Simon, her husband. In other Kirkstead charters his name and
that of Ralph the villein occur together (see Chartulary of Kirk-

stead, Cotton MSS. Vespasian E. 18).

After the deeds follow inventories of various sorts. Those of

household effects include many pieces of tapestry and rich fabrics.

The presence of the Tudor rose and portcullis on the tapestry is

no doubt due to the fact that the third wife of Charles Brandon,
Duke of Suffolk (Katherine Willoughby was his fourth), was Mary,
younger daughter of Henry VII.

An inventory of plate at Southwark (p. 452) might at first sight

appear to represent a portion of the spoils of the monasteries, but the

date is 1535, at which time processions of the Canons of S. Mary's
with crosses and candlesticks borne before them were still peram-
bulating the streets of Southwark by express order of the King
(Stow's Chronicle). It was not until two years later that the spoil a-

tion began, and St. Mary Overy, being one of the greater monas-

teries, was only dissolved in 1539. The list must therefore belong
to the chapel of the Duke's own magnificent house in Southwark,
Suffolk Place, and may have been made in prospect of the giving over

(in exchange) of the house to the King. The chapel plate included a

cross of silver
"
with a foot

"
i.e., that might either be carried in

procession or fixed four chalices, two candlesticks only (according
to the usual old English use) ;

the pyx for the reservation of the

sacrament and a monstrance (i.e., transparent pyx) for its exhibi-

tion
;
a pax or tablet of peace to be kissed during the Office, and,

most interesting of all, six silver gilt figures, weighing from four to

five pounds apiece, being the images of SS. Edward, Thomas, George,

Margaret, Katherine and Mary Magdelene. It will be noted that S.

Edward, S. George, and S. Thomas (if, as is most likely, S. Thomas
of Canterbury is meant) are what may be called the three patron
saints of England ; Margaret and Mary were the names of the

King's two sisters, and Katherine, of his wife. But whether this

was design or mere coincidence, we cannot tell.

Of about the same date is a list of debts owing to and by the

Duke of Suffolk, written in his own hand (p. 503).
On pp. 453 et seq. is a long list of the Duchess of Suffolk's horses,

many of them named
;
then more inventories of clothes, furniture,

&c., and one of Lady Wynn's plate, in which she mentions the

names of many members of her family: her
"
great grandfather,"

as she calls him (though there were, in fact, two more generations
between her and the stout old warrior who led his forces to fight
for Henry of Richmond on Bosworth field), from whom she had
inherited six great silver spoons

"
with the crucifix upon the end

of them "
;
her son, Sir Richard, and her granddaughter, Mary, who

married the first Duke of Ancaster, and so doubtless brought
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this inventory into her husband's family archives
;

"
the Arch-

bishop i.e., John Williams, Archbishop of York, Lady Wynn's
uncle

;

" cousin Williams of Mellioneth
" and

"
cousin Parry

Pwllhalog," either the son or grandson of the Bishop of St.

Asaph.
The plate included twelve

"
apostle spoons," a silver cup

"
pur-

porting a woman carrying a bucket on her head," an instrument of

silver
"

for a sick body to suck drink out of," and many other pieces,

bearing the Gwydyr arms, or the eagle, the proud crest of the Wynns,
denoting their descent from Owen Gwynwydd, King of North Wales.

The interesting household books of the Berties in 1560-62 have
been already mentioned (see p. vi., above), but one point in them
is particularly worthy of note viz., the regular employment of a
"
bed driver," such as may be seen at work in Spain or Italy at

the present day (p. 462).

Amongst various miscellaneous documents is a mediaeval volume,
small quarto, in its old oak boards, containing several treatises

written on parchment in double columns. The first two a

Numerate and Speculum Penitentis have no author's name given,
but it seemed probable that they were those of William of Leicester,

called de Montibus, Chancellor of Lincoln, as another treatise in

the volume is distinctly stated to be his. The editor is greatly
indebted to the courtesy of Cyril Bailey, Esq., librarian of Balliol

Coll., Oxford, and C. W. Moule, Esq., fellow and librarian of Corpus
Christi Coll., Cambridge, who have in their charge undoubted

copies respectively of William of Leicester's two treatises, and who

kindly collated extracts sent to them, and so established the

authorship of those in the volume in the Ancaster collection. The
other works are a miracle of St. Werburgh (taken from Goscelin

the Monk's life of that saint), and a treatise by Stephen Langton,

Archbishop of Canterbury. But the most interesting portion of

the volume is a fragment (apparently inserted at the time of binding)
of the obituary of the Premonstratensian Abbey of Newhouse in

Lincolnshire. Only part of April and May are here, but even in these

few weeks, two or three names are given which are not to be found

in Hugo's Annals or in the Records of the English Houses of the

Order edited by Abbot Gasquet. The dignitaries mentioned are :

Thomas le Waleys, Bishop of S. Davids.

Walter, Abbot of Meudon or Maiden (Essex).
Robert son of Roger, founder of Langley Abbey.

Reginald, Abbot of Alnwick.

William of Kent, Prior of Tupholme.
Achard, Abbot of Barlings.
Robert de Turnham, founder of Begham Abbey.

Augustine, Abbot of Lavenden.

Alan, father of Robert, Abbot of Newhouse, and Beatrice his

mother.

Petronilla, Prioress of Stainfield.

Hugh, Abbot of Premontre.
Matilda de Borwell, prioress of Irford.

Lambert, Abbot of Newhouse.

Sandric, Bishop of Sedimensis [? Sedunensis].
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Richard,Abbot of Louth Park.

.Richard, Earl of Stirling.

Agnes, the Countess, founder of the Church of S. Mary in Seyna
[diocese of Treves].

Meinfrid, Prior of Newhouse.

Hulina, mother of Thomas Abbot of Newhouse.

Hescell, Abbot of S. Peter in Grimberg.

Henry, first Abbot of Licques.

Fergus, Earl of Galloway, founder of Soulseat [Viride Stagnum]
and Whitherne or Candida Casa.

Osbert, Abbot of Val Secret.

Robert Foliot, Bishop of Hereford.

Robert, Abbot of Sulby.
Absolon the Abbot.
St. Augustine the Bishop.
Oilard, Abbot of Vermanz.
Gilbert de Salmanby [Malmesbury], Abbot of Beauchief.

John, Abbot of St. Radegunde.
William, Abbot of Licques.

Henry, Abbot of [West] Dereham.
So far as the dates of the Abbots are to be found in Hugo or

Abbot Gasquet's book, they are none of them later than the

13th century ;
and the latest obit seems to be that of John

Abbot of S. Radegunde, who was alive in 1279. Robert de

Turnham,
" founder of Begham," was not the original founder.

But the lands of Otham, granted by Ralph de Duna, proving un-

suitable, the brethren removed to the neighbouring township of

Begham, by invitation of Robert de Turnham
;
who thus became

their second founder.
"
Hugh, Abbot of Premonstre," is shown to be

the third Abbot of that name, by the date of his obit. S. Augustine,
the Bishop, is commemorated on the Ides of May i.e.> the 15th.

Each item is preceded in the usual way by the Golden number and
letter for the day.
A volume of considerable interest contains the certificate of

the Commissioners appointed to execute Henry VIII. 's commission

concerning musters and valuing of men's substance in the Hundred
of Babergh, co. Suffolk.

In 13 Henry VIII., as we read in Hall's Chronicle :

" commissions were given throughout the realm for general musters to be had,
to know what power might be made within the same, and also men sworn of what
substance and lands they were of ... not without grudging of the people,
and marvelling why they should be sworn for their own goods."

In Stowe's Chronicle is printed the order of the Commissioners
for Essex to the chief constables, charging them to summon "

all

manner of temporal men personally to appear, furnished and

apparelled in their best array for the war," on the last day of

March, 1521-2. The constables were also to certify all the names
in writing,
" and who is lord of every town . . . and who be stewards. Item who
be parsons of the same towns and what the benefices be worth by year . . .

also what
fc
aliens or strangers dwell in any town, and where they were born, and

under whose dominion. Item, what occupation, mystery or substance they be
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of. Item the value and substance of every person being of sixteen years and
above. . . . Also what pensions goeth out of any lands there to any religious
or spiritual men."

The certificate for Babergh hundred omits a few of the details

demanded, as, for instance, where the
"
foreigners

"
were born

;
but

as their names show that their native place was usually no further

away than a neighbouring township, the omission is of no great

consequence. The volume gives a full catalogue of the adult male
inhabitants of the hundred, and of the trades carried on there. It

is much too long to print in this Report, but all the owners of lands
worth 21. a year and upwards are calendared, and the number of

men engaged in the various trades extracted. It will be noted that
"
cloth workers," with the allied occupations of drapers, mercers,

weavers, fullers, shearmen, tailors, &c., form a very important
part of the communities. Sudbury was one of the earliest places
in which Edward III. settled the Flemings whom he invited over

to carry on and teach the art of woollen manufacture, and it soon

became the staple trade of most of the townships in those parts."
The Queen's grace," lady of Sudbury, is, of course, Queen

Katherine of Arragon, but the same lands were afterwards granted
to Katherine Parr.

The priory of St. Bartholomew, of which
" Dan Thomas Efryde

"

is said to be prior, was a Benedictine house, a cell of Westminster.

At the Dissolution, its possessions were annexed to the Dean and

Chapter of Westminster. The College of S. Gregory is said to have
30. in lands and SOL in moveable goods per annum. This almost

exactly agrees with the amount in the Valor Ecclesiasticus. The

master, Richard Eden or Edon, was a member of a very old family
in that part of the country. Many other old families are men-
tioned : Waldegrave, Marny, Crane, Mannock, Tylney, Clopton,

Apulton, Fitzlowes, Corbet, Grey, Cavendish, Bures, Wingfield,

Spring, &c. Thomas Spring, the great clothier, is returned as

having 201. in land, 1,400. in moveables, and 2,2001. in debts
"
sperat and desperat." He is ordered to find 40 sets of

"
harness,"

half bows and arrows, half bills.

With the Bertie MSS., although without relation to them, are

some interesting papers of the time of James I., in relation to the

arrest and imprisonment of John Cotton, a Roman Catholic gentle-
man of Hampshire (pp. 354 et seq.). He was the son of George,
and the younger brother of Richard Cotton, of Warblington, and
was related to the Gages, Copleys and Hungerfords.
The first letter of the series is from Father Young, the Jesuit,

in relation to the oath of allegiance. Then follow letters from Henry
Chadderton and one from the Abbess of Gravelines, on the subject
of the reception of Cotton's daughter, Mary, into the convent there.

The Abbess explains that she had hoped not to ask any portion with

her, but the expenses of their
"
building

"
have been very great ;

yet were they obliged to begin,
"
in that the old house was ready

to fall," for which reason they will be constrained
yet

awhile to

receive portions. She hopes none will be scandalized at this,

considering that they have now built a house sufficient to receive

forty persons, and that many bring very little and some none at all.
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Chadderton writes enthusiastically of the piety and self-denial

of the nuns, of their spare diet and long fasts, and tells a tale of an
anxious mother who came in alarm to see her

"
enclosed daughters,"

and having seen them exclaimed,
"
since they are so fair, so fat, and

so well-coloured, I will now never take further care of them "
(p.

358).
In May, 1613, orders were issued for John Cotton's .arrest. When

the justices and constables repaired to his house he was absent,
but they broke open his study, carried off what they called

"
pictures

of popery and implements for mass-saying," and seized his papers
(including the letters mentioned above). Cotton, being warned,
did not return, and his brother Richard professed entire ignorance
of his whereabouts. On June 11 a proclamation was issued for his

apprehension, and three days later he was in custody and brought
up for examination before Archbishop Abbot at Lambeth

;
but

whether he had been captured or had surrendered is not clear.

The cause of his arrest was as follows : On Wednesday in the
Easter term last past i.e. on April 27 a book had been found in

the Court at Whitehall, at nine o'clock in the morning, of which
John Cotton was suspected to be the author, and which was a sort

of answer to King James's Monitory Epistle, the scope being to

prove that Britain,
"

sitting upon many waters," was the whore of

Babylon, and that the King was Antichrist. Cotton acknowledged
that he had been in London on business during that week, but
declared that he neither went nor sent to the Court, and that he

lay on the Tuesday night at Godalming, and did not reach London
until the Wednesday night ;

in which case he could not have placed
the book in Whitehall at nine in the morning. Many witnesses were

examined, but their testimony was very conflicting. Some said

that he had reached London on the Tuesday ; others, that it was

Wednesday ;
others again, that it was Thursday. Archbishop

Abbot endorsed these examinations as
"
differing strangely among

themselves, and showing how easily men are deceived in remem-
brance of things past, the matters enquired upon not appertaining
to themselves." In a later examination, taken after his committal
to the Tower, John Cotton acknowledged that he was

" now assured
"

that he had reached London on the Tuesday, not on Wednesday as

he had formerly said
;
but still maintained that he did not go to

Whitehall. An important piece of evidence against him was offered

by some experts in handwriting, who certified their belief that the

book "
Balaam's Ass

" was in the same hand as certain of Cotton's

papers seized at Subberton. John Cotton remained quietly in the

Tower until November, when a fresh mystery arose. A large apple
was found at Court, apparently on the stairs leading to the presence
chamber, and in the apple a very long Latin letter to the King.
The original letter is among these Cotton papers. It still shows
the folds by which it was contracted into a tiny packet, and? the

edges of the folds are deeply stained. Suspicion at once fell upon
Cotton, both from general internal evidence and because many
expressions resembled those in Balaam s Ass. On enquiry, it was
found that Cotton was connnedjin a tower opening upon a high
wall, the top of which formed a walk which he was allowed to use. It
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was proved that Cotton could easily have thrown down a packet into

the garden below, and Sir George Cotton (John's youngest brother)

acknowledged that he had more than once been allowed into this

garden and had spoken with his brother; although he declared that

their talk was only about the health and needs of the prisoner ;
that

he never received any packet from him, and that on the evening
when the apple was taken to Court, November 5, he was at home
with his children, watching the bonfires in the street. Sir George
had, at this time, got into trouble for himself recusancy, and was
confined in the King's Bench prison, where he died not long after-

wards. The Lieutenant of the Tower deposed that John Cotton
was allowed apples to put into his wine, and that not long before,
he himself had noticed a large one

"
set over his chimney." He had

also allowed the prisoner pen, ink and paper, for the which
"
he

was reproved before the King." Other depositions, rather unfavour-

able to the prisoner, were made by John Copley, his cousin, who
had formerly been a Roman priest, but had gone over to the Eng-
lish church, and was now vicar of Batherstown in Kent. After the

depositions are several
"
breviates

"
of the case, with notes by

Archbishop Abbott, and a statement by the Archbishop himself.

A portion of the Ancaster collection was calendared some years

ago (Report 13, Appendix 6) by Mr. Richard Ward, but so much
more material has since come to light that a fresh Report was

necessary, and it was thought better to re-calendar this former

portion, and unite the whole in one chronological series.

S. C. LOMAS



THE

MANUSCRIPTS
OF

THE EARL OF ANCASTER.

THOMAS BERTIE.

1550, July 10. London. The arms of Thomas Bertie of Berested,
"descended of an house undefamed, and being at this present

tyme Captaine of Hurst Castle for the King's Majestic," as
kt

devysed, ordeyned, given and graunted
"

by Thomas Hawley,
Clarencieux King at Arms. With pen and ink drawings. Copy
in the handwriting of William Dugdale. 2 pp.

[See Glover's Heraldic Collections, British Museum. The drawings
are reproduced in Lady Bertie's " Five Generations of a Loyal
House."]

KIRKSTEAD ABBEY.

[15 .]
An account of Kirkstead Abbey, from its foundation in

the year 1139. Imperfect. Latin. 15 pp.

CRISTOFLE LANDSCHADE* to CATHERINE, DUCHESS OF SUFFOLK.

1569, August 8. Tavernes. Informing her that at her request
he had gone to Heidelberg and had done his best to get as speedy
an audience as possible with his master the Palsgrave and Elector

Frederick, for the English ambassadors. Also informing her that

the wife and children of his master the Palsgrave Wolfgang, having
heard nothing of him for a long time, are sending the bearer of

this letter, Robert Weidencop, into France to make personal in-

quiries after him. As the usual ways from Germany to France are

closed, he begs her to assist Weidencop in getting conveyed by sea

to La Rochelle or elsewhere in France, and also, if he require it, to

advance him money, which shall be repaid at the next Francfort

fair of St. Bartholomew. Also sending her messages from his sons

Jean Dieter and Jean Landschade de Steinac. French. 2 pp.

* Chrstofer Landschade von Steinach,
" Lord Great Master of the House-

hold" to the Counts Palatine. See Cal. S. P. Dom, 1577, 1578, p. 496.

a



SIR HENRY NORREYS to LORD CLINTON, Lord High Admiral
of England.

[1569,] December 10. Niort.
"

If after longe silence I shoulde

write longe letters, it were the next waies to fall from one extreme
into another. But because your Honour shall sufficientlie under-

stande such thinges as hath alredie passed, touching the dealing of

peax, th'other occurrances shall not be verie tedious.

"The towne of St. Jean d'Angeli having valiantlie susteyned the

Kinges armie the space of six weekes and more, in th'ende wanting
municion, and being out of hoope of succour, the seconde of this

instant Piles the capptaine there, yeldinge the place, departed with

armes, bagge and baggage, was conducted bi Mounsieur de Biron
to Tailbourg, going from thence to Coniac. Thre daies before the

rendering therof, Monsieur Martigues in vewing the breach was
stricken with a harguebusade in the heade, whereof he incontinent

died.
" The Princes armie is neare Montauban, and we understand here

the Admirall presentlie beseigeth Aagen upon Garonne. Here is

likewise come newes that Nismes in Languedoc is surprised by the

Religion in those parties.
"The Cowntie Ringrave being deade, the King hath licensed his

regiment to returne into Germanic. There is likewise divers broken

compenies of fotemen cassed. and manie of men at armes placed in

gernizon.
"
It is thought that the Kinge will next attempte Coniac, and after-

wards advance forwards to the river of Dordoigne." Signed. 1 p.

"
JOYS, the froyliche pointre

"
to -

1572, August 17. A humble request to be paid for the painting
of a carriage. French. 1 p.

NEWS FROM FRANCE.

[1572, August, between 25th and 29th.] Upon Monday was

senight, being the 18th of August, the mariage of the King of Navar
was solemnised with al triumphe that might be. The Wensday
folowing the Admiral tok his jorney home to his owne house, and

riding by the way by a house of Duke de Navers, there was shot of

at him a calvering with three bullets
;
one of them strok of two of

his fingers, an other stroke him through the wrest of his arme,
the third went through his horse without harme to him

; whereupon
the Admiral beseged the house, and not being furnished to win it,

left his garison and departed for anguish home to his house at Paris,

and sent word to the King of the same. The King at the hearing
of his mesag semed to chang color and countenance and furth with

sent out the King of Navar and the prince of Condy with so many
as were thought to be the Admirals trew frendes to besege the house,
and when thei came there, there were none to be found in the

house but only two women who said that none came into the house
a long time before, save a phisition that departed from thence



the day before, and thus al thinges pacified and in good order,

the poore Admiral remained in Paris at surgery til Saterday, at two
of the clock in the morning,* when they provided him new

surgions that released him of al his paines and miseries, for about
that houre, the Kinges gard for his owne person being called, the old

gard, with a number of the Guisards and al the papistes of Paris

came in good order, and first set sufficient gard at the gates, and then
divided themselves in such order as thei beseged every noblemans
house of any fame, being a protestant, at one instant, and as the

Admiral was the chief of them, so he, as it semeth, be the gretest

number, for there the slaughter first began, killing every one what-
soever thei wer, taking none to mercy did thei humble themselves

never so much, and in that sort they used al noble mens houses of

that religion so as thei made slaughter of many moo than I can
name

; yet these being notable, Monsieur Colinny the Admirals
son in law [Teligny], Monsier de Piles, and County Kochford. The
Vidam of Charters and Mongombry fled and swam the river to save

themselves, but their enemies pursued them to the suburbes of the

town and there beseged them in an house. This slaughter as befor is

said began on Saterday at two of clock after midnight, and ther

lasted al Sonday and Sonday al night and Monday serening wher

they might find any to kill, at such time as the messenger came

away leaving som at the slaughter and som beseging Montgomry
and the Vidam, so as the bearer thinks it unpossible for them to

escape.
; '

The order of the murdering of the Admiral was in this sort.

They threw him and his secretorie out of his chamber windo into

the streat, and drew him up and downe the streates. Monsieur al

the time of this slaughter rod up and downe so furiously as in one

day he spent three horses, crying
'

vengeance, vengeance, to the

slaughter, to the slaughter.' Now that this practice might be the

better broght to passe, it hath bene this two yeares in working, and
to perform the same the King called the Admiral to a Councel how
he might distres Duk de Alva, and for that purpose thought good
if the Admiral so liked of it, that he shuld gather al his force in

France to be ready about the 22 of this month, to tak such enterprise
in hand as the King shuld apoint, and because the Duk de Alva

shuld not understand of it, no man shuld know what the enterprise
shuld be til they were commanded to go to it, so that al straites

in France are garded by garrisons for finishing hereof. It is credibly
writen as is before noted in part that the French now come to Rye
in multitudes with bagg and baggage, there desiring to have
leav to com over into England to save themselves and we hear be

doutful whether thei com in Trojans horse or els of pure necessitie.

God for his mercys sak so provid for his elect that if thei come
indeed for consciens they may be here releived, or els if it be not

against his glory that it wold pleace him to deliver this poore England
from treason." 1| pp.

Endorsed
"
The peteful Frenche Newes."

*
I.e., 2 o'clock in the night between Saturday and Sunday, therefore really

Sunday, Aug. 24.



RICHARD BERTIE.

[1572 ?] The title of Richard Bertie to the style of Lord

Willoughby of Willoughby and Eresby, in the right of the Lady
Catherine, Duchess of Suffolk, his wife, debated before Lord Burghley,

Thomas, Earl of Sussex, and Robert, Earl of Leicester, Commis-
sioners appointed for the purpose. Imperfect. 36 pp.

HANS LANDTSHADE VON STEINACH to his son, HANS CHRISTOFPEL.

[15]78, March 20. Lune (Luneburg). A rule of life for the

guidance of his conduct in youth and age, towards God and man.
German. 15 pp.

Relation of DON FELIPE PRENESTAIN, Ambassador from the Emperor
to the GRAND PRINCE OF MUSCOVY.

1579, May 27.
" Di Conitio di Polonia." Giving an account of

his embassy to the Prince of Muscovy, who was anxious to make an
alliance with the Emperor, the Pope, the King of Spain, and the

other Christian Princes, against the Turk
; describing the

reverence expressed by the Muscovites for Rome and all the holy

places, and especially for the shrine of Our Lady of Loretto, and ex-

pressing his opinion that the people might be easily brought back

into the bosom of the Church. Italian. 58 pp.

PEREGRINE BERTIE to [LADY MARY DE VERE*].

[1580 ?] Willoughby House.
"
My owne good Lady, I am not

litle greved that I have not or this time resolved the doubte I lefte

you in, and so muche the more as I feare it hath caused your

unquietnes, in whom I make more account of than of my selfe or

life, and therefore resolve yourselfe that if I had had fit time I

would not so slightly overpasst it. But the truth is, by other

trebles, I have yet hard nothinge of that matter worthie the sendinge,

yet did I thinke not to lose so muche occasyon, since I know not

whan to recover it agayne, as to let understand how uncurteously
I am delte with by my Lord your brother, who, as I heare, bandeth

against me and sweareth my death, which I feare nor force not,

but lest his displeasure should withdraw your affectionn towardes

me, otherwise I thinke no way to be so offended as I can not deffend.

And thus good Lady parsuade your selfe no lesse than you shall find

I will give cause or perfourme. Above all thinges if you wishe me
well let nothing greve you whatsoever you shall heare do happe.
For my owne parte my good or ill fortune consisteth onely in you,
whom I must request to accept as well this scribled well meaning
as better eloquence, excusing my imparfections with my trobled

mind, which am locked upp so fast as I could skace get pen and

paper to be the present messengers of my pore good will, and thus

end a wyfull man, having received new occasyon by your letter at

this instant to troble you more hereafter withall. From Willoughbie
house. Yours more than his owne and so till his end." Draft. 1 p.

* This would appear to have been written before rather than after their

marriage.



MUSTERS.

[1580, March ] Instructions for the Commissioners of Musters

in the county of Lincoln. 3 sheets, written on both sides (See

S. P. Dom. Eliz. cxxxvi., 52).

JoHAN LANDSHADE DE STEINACH to RICHARD BERTIE.

1580, November 24. Turlaco. A long letter of condolence upon the

death of his (Bertie's) wife, the Duchess of Suffolk
; praising her

virtues, and especially the piety which not only led her to endure

banishment (in 1555) and long exile for the sake of her faith, but
would have made her even suffer death itself

;
and offering many

reflections upon the happiness of her present state. Also expressing
his gratitude for the kindness shown by the Duchess to his son,

who has been for three years a member of her family, and whom
he would willingly still leave with Mr. Bertie, but that the boy's
mother has so great a desire to see him once again, that he has

yielded to her pleadings, and desired Mr. Bartholomew Hylles to

send him back by some merchant coming to the next Frankfurt

fair. Latin. 4 pp.

R. SEGRAVE to his master, RICHARD BERTIE, at Willoughbie House.

1580, November 30. Edenham.- -Mr. Goodall came hither to

Grimsthorp yesterday with a special precept to give warning to

your Worship and others to make ready certain horsemen, to be at

Slefourd before my Lord Clinton and other the Justices of the

Peace on the 9th of December next. You are charged with three

lance-men and three high horsemen
;

"
for every lance a stoned

horse, a steel saddle or else a very well bolstered saddle, leather

harness and all things necessary for the same, and for the lancemen
a demi-lance harness, strongly furnished with a demi-lance staff, a

sword and a dagger, very good and convenient ;
and for every high

horseman a strong and sufficient gelding with a good, strong saddle

and leather harness meet for the same, and for himself a corslet

well furnished, a northern staff, a case of pistols, a sword and a

dagger, fit and convenient for service." I had to give him a note

that I had received the warning, and would gladly know whether

your pleasure is that I should appear or not. If you are cessed in

London, a certificate must be sent down. The men hired to drive

your sheep out of the fen (of which I wrote by Mr. Mallarie), were

Vincent Wiclif and William Atkyngson. I go tomorrow with both

the Sandons to Little Strawson to measure the manor which Wily
says is to be sold there. Your sheep were put into the fen again
at Gosbertowne by Macarnesse's advice, but the townsmen hired

two new fellows to drive them out again. 2 pp.

R. SEGRAVE to RICHARD BERTIE.

1580, December 27. Grimsthorp. As regards your Worship's oats,

the yield was only as
"
set down in the abstract by the record of

Mrs." Cheseman, who had the oversight in the making them, who
saith that they did prove naught." The Courb-rolls of Gosberton

have all been returned. Mr. Burton has been somewhat slack in



delivering your worship's letters. Of Mistress Malory's demeanour
and her husband's, you will hear from others, but this I must
needs say, that before their lying in your bedchamber at Ednam,
the cupboard doors were all locked, which now are broken open,
and in one cupboard there were thirty-two pieces of black and

yellow sarsnet, which Mistress Malory now keepeth. Mr. John

Jenney knows your pleasure concerning Mr. Ashbye's and Mr.

John Wingfield's warrants. I have let John Coy know in what case

he standeth. Symon Kyng has brought 101. of his debt, and pro-
mises 101. more by New Year's day, and the rest at Candlemas.

I p.

EDMUND HALL to RICHARD BERTIE.

1580, December 28. Upon my home coming from London, Mr.

John Harrington brought me a precept from the Earl of Lincoln to the

Chief Constables, ordering them to warn every man in the said

precept to be at Sleforde with their horse and armour on the 9th

instant, together with instructions from the Council how they
should be armed and a list of those appointed to furnish horse and

armour, whereof I now send you copies. Divers are charged
much above their ability, so that if the Council expect the full

number I believe they will be much deceived. I being not at

home, my wife did neither send horse nor harness, and indeed I have
not such as are required.

"
There was divers gentlemen in these

parts that made a show of their horses, and such as the Lord Clynton
liked of, though their horses were very bad they did pass with

silence, and such other as he liked not, though their horses were
fair and large and serviceable yet they did not pass without some
taunt." John Harrington had "two fair . geldings, one of them

trotting and the other racking, and the Lord Clynton said unto
him that his racking gelding was meet to carry his wife to the market ";

and to Mr. Savili, who showed a fair trotting gelding worth eight
or nine pounds, Lord Clynton said that it was a meet horse to be
the fore horse in his cart. He was very angry that all did not

appear, and threatened some with privy seals for their non-attend-

ance. I do not hear that the next day is yet fixed. I pray to be

humbly commended to my lady of Kent, my Lord Willowghby and

my lady his wife. 1 p.

Overleaf :

1. Copy of the Earl of Lincoln's letter, dated at

Tattersall, Nov. 24, 1580. \ p.
2. Copy of the Council's instructions concerning the arms

&c. to be furnished. J p.
3. Note that Richard Bertie esquire is to furnish 3 lances

and 3 high horses.

RULES FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

[No date.*]
"
Having many times desired (as becometh the

*
Apparently belonging to the papers of Peregrine, Lord Willoughby. Per

haps drawn up on his marriage.



careful father over his family) to have such order and government
in my household as God thereby might be feared, myself (as

becometh) duly obeyed and served, and the honest endeavours of

my followers worthily commended, ... I have therefore

devised and thought it most convenient under my hand to confirm

such necessary notes as here-under are specified, to the end that all,

being warned of my pleasure, shall not object ignorance for a buckler
to shadow any undecent demeanour. Whereby, "as I fully am
resolved to cherish, maintain and defend the well-affected in their

good behaviours, so will I not fail to extirpe and root out such bad
members as otherwise might offend and infect the rest, by disobeying
or condemning this my good purpose."

For the due serving of God. First, because the general estate

of man is so miserable as of himself he can neither do or think any
good thought ... all such as are willing to continue with
me and that desire to please me, shall daily observe and keep
the times of common prayer ;

and shall, after the second tolling
of the bell or other warning given, repair presently either to the

chapel, great chamber, parlour or to such place where the service

for that time is appointed to be said, and so to continue reve-

rently hearing the same until the end of any serment or other

prayers, unless he or they be otherwise employed or licenced to

be absent, or be able to show a sufficient cause why he was not

present.
" To abstain from swearing. Secondly, for so much as vengeance

and utter destruction is pronounced by God's holy word against
that place where his divine name is blasphemed and abused and
vain oaths ordinarily frequented, and that the like offences committed
in the servants have been revenged upon the master and his

posterity : I therefore, to avoid such a manifest danger, do com-
mand all my people so to abstain therein, as, detestable swearing
being utterly expelled, God may be pleased and myself greatly

quieted and contented.
"
That grace be daily said at Meals. Thirdly, seeing that our own

abilities are so weak as without the Lord's good providing we have
not so much as one crumb of bread wherewith to feed and sustain

us, and that ungrateful acceptation may move him to withdraw
and take those good benefits from us which in most bountiful sort

it pleaseth him daily to bestow upon us : I do therefore command
that every day, before and after dinner and supper in the Hall, due
thanks be reverently rendered for those blessings, which (the rest

being all silent) shall be pronounced by the Sewer, or by any other

that in his absence shall supply his place and office. And do like-

wise wish that such moderation be used in your diet as may be for

my credit and redound to your own commendations.
"
That the Sewer be obeyed. Fourthly, because I have appointed

and ordained my loving servant, Walter Sheldon, to be the sewer
and to direct the whole course of waiting which is to be used towards

myself, your mistress, or such strangers as doth come to visit me,
. . . I therefore will and command that you all, without any
contradiction, shall observe and with your best endeavours perform
such things as touching my service he shall appoint you.
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"
That recreation be orderly used and frequented. Fifthly, seeing

that the continual usage of unlawful games be means to provoke
great wrath and dissension, unless the same be used with modera-

tion, and knowing how pernicious the use of dice playing is [to]

disturb the quiet estate of a well-ordered family, I have thought

good to forbid in any sort, either in private or public, to all my
servants the use of that detestable game ; allowing, notwith-

standing, the exercise of other games and pastimes lawfully to be

used within or about the house, so as the value of the sports be not

more than the gamester's ability may bear, and that the time of

common prayer be forborne, and after such time as the pantler is

ready to cover.
" To keep home. Sixthly, lest that by continual going abroad,

disorders (by the frequenting of dishonest company, taverns,
alehouses or such-like places) might be used, to the slander of my
whole family, the neglecting of my service, and to the consuming
of themselves and substance, I do command and forbid that no man,
unless he be sent about business, shall use to go to any town here-

abouts without knowledge thereof given, either to myself, your
mistress, the appointed steward or to the sewer, whereby I may be

the better able upon all occasions to answer for the behaviour of

my people."
Admonition to all in general. Seventhly, I do wish and heartily

desire that all my servants should be of godly, virtuous and honest

conversation, refraining from vicious living, unseemly talk, excessive

drinking, seditious language, mocking, scoffing or misnaming, and
that by abstaining from variance, dissensions, debates, frays, sowing
of discord, malice, envy and hatred, they shall live and continue

in all friendly affection together, and as it becometh the body of

one family, to love the one the other
;
and towards all strangers

to be of honest and courteous entertainment. By which doings,
God will the sooner bless my proceedings, prosper all your

doings, and myself will not fail in what I possibly may to do you
good."

Lastly, because many other business will not suffer me
'

so

often as I could wish to look unto the observation of the above
said orders, and to other matters belonging to myself, I have

therefore appointed, and in my name do authorise [blank] to

take that care upon him, commanding all my servants to be

obedient to such directions as in my name he shall give them, as

they tender my displeasure and will be '

perteneres
'

of my favour."

2Jpp.
Underwritten. List of servants : Sheldon, sewer, Pigott, Foxley,

St. John, Christopher, Charles and Willie Clough, Sage, the Page,

Lorden, Anteny, Hichecokes. Vaughan.

SIR EDWARD CLERE to RICHARD BERTIE.

1580 [-81,] January 23. Blickling. Requesting to be informed

whether any of his kinsfolk can
"
claim lands as heirs to any of the

daughters
"

of Lionel, Lord Welles. 1 p.

Overleaf : Pedigree of the descendants of Lionel Lord Welles.
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FRANCIS GUEVARA to RICHARD BERTIE.

1580 [-81], January 26. Luthe [Louth]. Stating that to provide
a great horse, two light geldings and three men, all furnished, passeth
far his ability, he being deeply indebted, daily charged more and
more "

with keeping house," and having great store of children.

He therefore purposes to repair to the
"
real conseall

" and make
them privy of his sort, and by God's grace will do according to

their commandment. \ p.
Addressed

" To the right worshipfull his very good patron Mr.

Bartie at Willyghbye Place at London."

THE QUEEN to LORD BURGHLEY and others.

[1581,] 23 Eliz. April 3. Commission to Lord Burghley, the Earl

of Lincoln, the Earl of Rutland, Henry, Lord Clinton, Peregrine,
Lord Willughby, Henry (sic.), Lord Brough, Charles, Lord

Willughby, Richard Bertye, Richard Tysney, Anthony Thorold,
Robert Carre sen., John Harrington, Thomas Cony, Edmund Hall,

Bartholomew Armyn, Francis Harrington and Charles Wingfeild,

esquires, to be Commissioners for the subsidy in the parts of

Kesteven, co. Lincoln. Latin. Copy. 1 p.

ANTHONY THOROLD and ROBERT CARRE to JOHN HARRINGTON and
BARTHOLOMEW ARMYN.

1581, April 23. Sleford. We have received the Queen's Com-
mission for taxing the subsidy, wherein none are appointed resiant

in these parts but you* and we two that be living. As there are

four commissioners resiant in your sessions and none but we two in

this, and both unable to travel far from our houses, we pray you to

appoint one of yourselves to join with us
;

or if some of you have
to be out of the country, we pray you that remain to take charge of

Folkingham sessions as we two alone shall do for Sleford sessions,

which done, we shall be ready to meet you at some convenient place
"to confer our books together and then to join with you in

certificate
"

; hoping that you, as ourselves, will take care that the

taxation yield as much or more than in the last subsidy. If you
wish us to meet you for any purpose, we can be at Ankester next

Wednesday before ten in the morning. Copy. 1 p.
No signature or address, but endorsed

u Mr. Thorold and Carre

to Mr. Harr : and Ermyn"

To the CHIEF CONSTABLES of the wapentakes of Beltisloe, Ness,

Aveland, and Wivebridge and Threo.

[1581, April 21-27.] Grymsthorp. Ordering them to cause the

constables of every town and village within their offices to appear
before the Commissioners at Bitchfeld on Friday next by eight
o'clock in the morning, bringing with them two of the most discreet

and substantial inhabitants of their respective townships, and a list

of such as may be charged for the subsidy.

*The letter must have been meant also for Mr. Bertie and Mr. Cony.
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Prewritten.

Beltislawgh. Robert Goodale, John Shippe.
Nesse. William Coxe, John Mannyng.
Aveland. Thomas Bryan, John Midleton.

Wevebrig and Treho. Lymeng, Grant.

The Aldermen of Safford [Sleaford] and Grantham to have
letters to the like effect. Draft. 1 p.

Overleaf.
Memo :

" To will St. John to search in the rolls for a

grant from the Queen to the town of Boston, of the liberty
and jurisdiction of the office of Admiral within their limits,

made two or three years past, and to send me the copy."

ANTHONY THOROLD to RICHARD BERTIE, JOHN HARINGTON and
BARTHOLOMEW ARMYN.

1581, April 27. Marston.
"
Whereas you have made your

precept to the Alderman of Grantham to cause four of that town to

appear before you to-morrow at Bitchefeld, these are to signify unto

you that because by their charters no justices or other commissioners

for her Majesty can either call them out of their liberties

nor sit within their liberties without their consents, there-

fore heretofore it hath been used ever since I was first

their Recorder, when any subsidy was granted, if they did

not sue forth a commission for themselves, that they, I and such

other as they would agree unto have used to sit in their town by
their sufferance for the taxing of the town and soke

;
which for

almost thirty years past either Mr. Carre and I or my father and I,

whilst he lived, have from time to time executed." And so if they
do not procure a special commission, which they have written for,

Mr. Carre and I by their consents and your good liking do mean to

take that to our charge as heretofore. Mr. Alderman and his

brethren do not mislike it and as you have allotted Mr. Cony for

our aid, we pray he may be with us also. 1 p.

RICHARD BERTIE and others to ANTHONY THOROLD.

1581, April 28. Bitchfeld. As we find nothing in the statute
" to impeach us to call before us the Alderman of Grantham,"
we thought we used courtesy in not calling him, but only

requiring some to be sent by him to make us reasonable answer,

thinking to deserve thanks of you both in easing you of a burden,
we being more in number, as Mr. Cony still sits with us. We intend

only the Queen's service, without breach of their liberties, but " we
are resolved by the letter of the statute that albeit the Alderman
were joined with us in commission, as he is not, yet we may sit in

the town jointly with him, without his consent
"

;
and though there

shall seem small discretion in us to attend until advertized of the

special commission pretended to be sued by him, yet if you will

meet us there on Monday next, we shall be glad of your aid.

Draft. 1 p. Two copies.
Endorsed.

"
Answer to Mr. Thorold/'
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WALTER AWDLEY, Alderman of Grantham, to RICHARD BERTIE at

Grymsthorpe.

1581, April 30, Sunday. Grantham.
"

I perceive that you
understand from our Recorder that no Justices or other Commis-
sioners may intermeddle in any matter within the town and soke
of Grantham without the sufferance of the Alderman of the same
town for the time being, by force of a grant made from her Majesty
and her progenitors (amongst other things) by virtue whereof we
may procure a commission for the subsidy as heretofore it hath
been used. And thereupon presuming, have sent for a commission
for this service before the receipt of your first letters, which service,
God willing, shall be done accordingly. Trusting that we being

your poor neighbours, incorporated by her Majesty, that you will

not do anything which shall be to the infringing of any our liberties,

but stand so far our good friend herein as one whom we make our

greatest account of." \ p.

RICHARD BERTIE to the ALDERMAN OF GRANTHAM.

1581, April 30. Grymsthorpp.
"
Mr. Alderman, touching your

request that your liberties by me and the rest of my fellows should

not be broken, I say there is in us no such intention. We have only
a bare information by word of mouth, which neither we in our

discretion neither you in yours can value a sufficient warrant to

surcease the execution of her Majesty's service by a greater warrant
to us enjoined. If at our coming to-morrow you will show us a

better warrant than we bring, we will gladly yield there unto.

Besides, for this first session I suppose it will be very hard for you
to procure a special commission, because it cannot well be framed
to agree with the order appointed by the statute, the time being past.
It is a small pleasure to us to draw more business unto us than
we need, but for that we meet at Grantham tomorrow for the

wapentake of Aswardhirn and Trehoo we considered that without

travail we might perform that, and ease you and other commis-
sioners having a greater circuit and less help. And there is no cause

hereby given to you or to any other justly of misliking or evil

construing our determination." Copy. J p.

BARTHOLOMEW ARMYN to RICHARD BERTIE.

[1581,] May 5. Osgodby. As I think that Mr. Thorold and those

with him will do little on the first day, I shall not come until to-

morrow, when I will meet you at Bourne without fail. I retain

the precept for the chief constables of the wapentake of Wevebrig
and Threoo, 'which shall be delivered tomorrow, and send you back
the letter to the Alderman of Grantham. You may return answer at

your pleasure. p.

JOHN BUSSY to RICHARD BERTIE.

[1581,] May 23. Hayedre [Haydor]. Craving his favour for the

assessment of his poor neighbours and tenants in this last rate of

the subsidy, two of the most substantial men being dead and
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others very poor. If the bearer, his servant John Gryen, could be

put out, he would be much beholden, and believes it might the

better be done as
"
the town is, considering the vicar's taxation,

within a small piece of money of that it was before." 1 p.

F. R. to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1581 ?*] December 10. London.
"
My honorable good Lord,

well-wyshing unto your house out of auncyent love to that honorable
father of yours, I doe advise you, as you tender your honor and

reputation in this intended jorney of yours, not to meddle with

any of those officers which have beene in Sweaden and have already
made their repaire unto you. Their ignoraunce in military disciplyne
is knowne to be so weake as that I hold them not fytt for the meanest
office belonging unto a company, and theire demeanours were such

that they were the originall occasion of the overthrowe of an armye
and losse of an empire : their education and behaviour soe base

heere att home that they are not fytt to be in any honest socyetie,
much more to come in any honorable assemblie. Thus much in

my love, beinge of your rancke, I held fytt seriously to admonish you
to looke unto in tyme, and lett your care bee to chuse auncyent

captaines and officers of Holland and Ireland, such as may be

trusted and will doe you honor in their places. There are enough
of good quallitie to bee found." 1 p.

RICHARD TURPYN to his master, RICHARD BERTIE.

1581, December 10. Spyllesby. Informing him of the good
estate of the cattle, and that he has stayed the dyking because of

the great charge, it having to be cut out of the chalk. Hopes for

an answer to his letters sent by Peregrine Jeneys. \ p.

RICHARD HONNYNGHAM to RICHARD SEGRAVE at Ednam.

[1581-2 ?] January 7. Gosbertonne. Lying here as the prisoner
of God, and not yet able to stir without help, I pray you to certify
our master that Mr. Gates and Robert Death did call their neighbours

together to attempt the law against him,
"
for we choose every year

a swinegrave to ring our swine, and Surflett another for to ring our
swine in the town, or else we should have no good order

;
for when

the swinegrave came to ring his Mr. Yates'f swine he would not

let them and ' axed '

why Mr. Bartie should have a swinegrave chosen

in his Court more than all other, for if he did prove himself the chief

lord of the town, he would do for his worship what he could and
in him did lie. So that the swinegraves had his swine to the field

and did ring them, and upon knowing the orders after was contented,
and gave to them sixpence." The shepherd brought two hundred
wethers into the

"
fures

" and Mr. Gates put in ten horses and

twenty-seven cattle, and a
"
sorte

"
of sheep, and I would know

his Worship's pleasure whether we should put in any more or no.

I p.

* Lord Willoughby's first mission to Denmark was in the summer of 1582.

f Sic. cf. yat for gate.
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The PARISHIONERS OF SPILSBY to RICHARD BERTIE.

1581 [-2], January 9. Spilsby. Complaining that Christopher

Shiplaye has maliciously taken away out of the
"
townes quere

"

at Spilsby two great marble stones, without consent of the

inhabitants. With one of the stones he
"
covered the grave or

sepulchre of his son Daniel, and with the other he made as it were
a tomb in the church yard," to what end they know not. They
being therewith discontented, he has now carried the stones to

Eresbie, and declares that his worship [Bertie] will support him.

It being no small grief to them "
to see the sepulchres of so good

men and so beneficial to the town as they were, so uncharitably to

be broken up and defaced," they pray to know his worship's mind
in the matter, concerning which Mr. Archinbold will certify him
more amply. Signed by Robert and Thomas Hall, Robert, John and
Thomas Wryght, George Almerye, John Hood, Lenard Mane,
Wylliam Yorkshier, Simon Tregger, Christohe Wardens and
Leleus Sparowe. 1 p.

R. SEGRAVE to his master, RICHARD BERTIE, at Willoughbie House.

1581 [-2], January 17. Grimsthorp. I could not inquire of

Richard Hunnyngham as you wished, for
" God took him away as

I came to him," but before his departure, I asked him concerning
the boundaries of what they call the West Holland, and he
told me he never knew any fen or ground by that name.
Four towns have free common in Gosberton fen, viz. : Gos-

berton, Surflett, Aslabie and Dowesbie, and no lord, farmer or

tenant may put cattle there unless he be a householder
and inhabit in one of those four towns. Mr. Irbie, lying at

Boston, had always commonage in Boston parish, but never with the

Gosberton men in their fen
;
nor Mr. Poole, being of Surflett parish,

nor Mr. Cawdron hath ever had common there.
u
All inhabitants

at Gosberton are charged to the sewers and sea-banks, whether they
be rich or poor, and other foreigners according to the quantity of

their grounds." As regards serving the process, I have attached

Edward Shawe, but Wiclif "
is driven out of the town and hath been

evil entreated among them, saying that if it please you to hire

him to do so much for you, he wiU drive all the town's cattle out of

the fen." Atkingson I have not yet met. Mr. Gates is quite willing
to dyke that part of his pasture not yet divided from yours.
As David Hawley is not at leisure to plant at Edenham orchard

I have desired Mr. Cheseman to see what apple-tree plants can be

got in the parish.
"
Mistress Mallarie taketh on against me very

scoldingly, and others more, for my writing so oft unto your worship,
"

but I teU you nothing but the truth. Robert Good is come home
sick and hath made his will (and departed out of this life*). I am
blamed greatly for his discharge and going away from his farm,
and said to be the only causer of it. Your sheep at Gosberton
broke into one of Roger Death's pastures, and the shepherd had to

pay him a mark for the trespass.

* Inserted above.
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I pray you to bestow the bailiwick of Gosberton upon me, for.

notwithstanding my other office, I trust I shall perform my duty
in it to your liking. 3 pp.

JOHN GROMETT to his master, RICHARD BERTIE,
"
at Barbegan."

1581 [-2], January 18. Aby. The tenants of Panton wife's

farm will pay no more fines than one betwixt Myllett and himself,
as he saith he knew of no such thing at the bargain making betwixt
Dekenson and himself. His substance is two oxen, three horses

and six kine, which is
"
very small for to maintain a good plough."

He is not liked of John Duchman, my lord's bailly.
"
Francis

Willes desireth your worship to stand his good lands lord

touching the suit betwixt Mr. Skipwith and him." If you buy any
hedging in Burwell woods, it were not amiss that Mr. Charles

Glemham sends their officer word to have it according to their

minds. 1 p.

R. SEGRAVE to his master, RICHARD BERTIE, at Willoughbie House
in Barbican Street.

1581 [-2], January 24. Grimsthorp. Two of Hunnyngham's
kinsmen, Coates and Tompson, are going up to London and pray
you to be good master to them concerning the recovery of the

money due to Hunnyngham by Russell. Robert Good is departed,
and has left a poor wife and six small children,

"
utterly cast all

away," unless your worship take pity on them and let her remain
on the farm

;

"
otherwise they are like to go a-begging or else live

upon the parish where they were born." The orchard at Edenham
was never so well stored with young apple trees as now. God grant
it well to prosper.

Postscript. Mother Tompson certifies that the short diaper table

cloths are very sore worn. 1 p.

THOMAS NELSON to his master, RICHARD BERTIE.

1581 [-2], February 5. Newton, near Water Willowbie. Re-

commending the purchase of some lands near Grimsthorpe, the old

rent of which is twelve pounds a year but which might easily be

made a hundred marks, there being one cow pasture which alone

if enclosed, would be worth 30. a year. The price is 1,400. if

paid in six years, and 1,2001. if paid in three, f p.

SIR WILLIAM EURE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1582, before July.]
" The strong bond of affection wherewith I

was tied to your most honorable father moves me to seek all means
to demonstrate the efforts thereof likewise to your Lordship, who
as you are successor of his place and honourable virtues, so are you
of my affections also. When I heard of your Lordship's intendment
to be employed for Denmarck I did endeavour myself by all the

means I could to have been ready to attend you therein, and rather

than have failed to have followed you as a private man, until I had
seen your Lordship entered into the faculties of war

;
the which I

would have performed if extreme sickness of body and most irn-
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porting suits in law for my wife's inheritance had not forcibly con-

strained my stay. If the weakness of my body will permit I will

attend your Lordship before your going, and acquaint your Lordship
with what I think is fit to be observed in those wars and in con-

versing with that kind of people. In the mean time only I beseech

your Lordship to remember that the disorder of that country by all

probable conjecture first drew your honorable father into his irre-

coverable sickness, from which and all other evils I will continually

pray your Lordship may be preserved.
This gentleman, my near kinsman, out of his special desire to

serve your Lordship, hath entreated me to commend him for that

purpose, wherefore I humbly entreat your Lordship that you will

be pleased to accept of him in such place wherein he may best and
most aptly serve you. He hath not hitherto been trained in the

wars, yet I doubt not but he will prove an honest and diligent
soldier and to your Lordship most faithful and industrious, as his

father, Sir John Malory, and I especially desire he should. Signed.

it.

PEREGRIN [LORD] WYLLOUGHBY,* to SIR FRANCIS WALSINGHAM,
her Majesty's Principal Secretary, at the Court.

1582, July 12. Kingston-upon-Hull.
"

Iff misfortune of tempest
had not spoyled my second shippe wherein my stuffe and necessaries

was, breaking har toppmast and driving har to sutche a leake as

she and har company was in daunger, besides contynuall winds

against us, your letters received the 11 of July had found me nerer

Coppen haven than Hull, beinge no lesse willing (tho somewhat

discoraged to have lost my labor and chardge) to have obeyed the

counter commaund of my stay than I most redy and desirous to

imploy my selfe and all mine whatsoever to accomplishe any service

acceptable to har Majestie and hars. And therefore, Sir, your last

instructions shall be with no lesse care and diligence delivered than
the first was with all duty received, assuring you as I will be sylent
in concealing my advertisment of this cause, so shall I as constantly
as though I tooke knowledge of none but my selfe (tho flying with

sutch plumes as I borow of you) declare what is commaunded me, and
do all the offices I may to prevent the evill, persuade the good, and
maintaine so effectuall an amitie as may be answerable to both their

honnors, safetie of their countries, and your good desire, being

right glad you have recommended me and the cause to so vertuous

a man as upon your intelligence I assure myselfe the Frenche

embassadour to be
;
and more I thinke myselfe beholdinge unto

you that it hath pleased you to assist me with so sufficient a jentle-

man as Mr. Wade, hoping in God my service shall take lyke effect

to your wise and grave directions. And so cutting shorte the rest

of my letter because we have no occurrences of importance, save

only of pirates mutche daly complaind on, worthy your advertise-

ment, I cease from troblinge you." 1 p.

* Lord Willoughby in this letter spells his name thus, but later he invariably
writes it Wyllughby.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to the KING OF DENMARK.

[1583?] Assuring his Majesty of his Royal Mistress's great
affection for him (as he before has done when at his court) and of

her desire to see him. She wishes that it had pleased God to give
her a daughter, in order that she might have offered her in marriage
to his Majesty's son. Latin. Draft. I p.

MONSIEUR DELL' ATRECH, Secretary to the Duke of Savoy, to the

GRAND CHANCELLOR of Savoy.

[15]85, March [4-] 14. Sarragossa. Giving an account of the

cordial reception given him by the King of Spain on his arrival at

that city. Italian. Copy. 4 pp.

Instructions for THOMAS BODLEY.

[1585, April 27.]
" A Memorial for Mr. Bodleigh of such things

as he is to communicate to the Duke of Brunswick "
at Hamburgh,

on his way to the King of Denmark. There is a copy of this in

S. P. German States, under date, which however wants the last

twelve lines. In these, Bodley is told to desire the Duke of

Brunswick to inform the Duke of Saxony specially of the dealings
of the Jesuits in France,

"
because there hath been made earnest

means to him of late years to permit the planting of some Colleges
of Jesuits within his dominions

"
;
and is ordered to return home

with all convenient speed when his two missions are accomplished.

3| pp.
JHOHN STUBBE, scceva,* to LORD WILLOUGHBY in Denmark.

1585, November 15. Barbican, London. "From your lordship's
own house." Since my last letter, we have heard of your lordship's

longer stay in Denmark, by reason of letters from her Majesty, and
have taken order with Mr. Parvis for you to receive your money at

Hamburgh or at Norenburge as it may please you and not in

Denmark, not being sure whether you would winter there or pro-
ceed in your formerly purposed journey."

My lady and the two litle ones do still very well. Here dined

yesterday with hyr the King of Denmarke's Ambassador, wher I

was fayn to be trucheman for fault of an other. We remembred
in most temperat cuppes the health of the King and my Lord

Willughby. The successes of Scotland do hitherto aunswer the

begynnyngs, and so are lyke to continue by God's mercy. The
noble men theare have a nyce part to play ;

on the one side to give
ther King all kingly honor, and on th'other syde to provide for

ther own saufty. God graunt them wisdom. Mr. Carmighel
sendeth your Lordship an other letter of such things as are doen

since his last.
" I thought to have writte nothing of

'

Windangancoyn 'f voiage
because I supposed others wold advertise your lordship of

Sir Richard Greenefield's (Grenville's) retorn and of the variable

speeches given forth touching the fraught and commodities he hath

brought home. Neverthelesse happenyng upon a letter of Mr.

*The left handed. f !*> Virginia voyage. <?/. Hakluyt, iii., 302, ed, 1810,
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Rafe Lane sent to hir Majestie, I thought not unfitt to send to

you, that you might in those northest countries know also what is

don in the Southwest. The speech is diverse touching the com-
modities and value of that voiage, this letter promeseth well.

Exitus acta probat. And yet in the meen whyle been ther endevours
honorable and praiseworthy to themselves and the land. The letter

seems unperfect, which yet I wrote out as I found it knowing your
Lordship can better perfect it then I." 2 pp.

LORD WILLOUGHBY'S embassy to DENMARK.

1585, December 16. Paper endorsed by Willoughby,
"
Relatio

secundae meae legations ad Fridericum secundum, Daniae, Norwagiae,

Gothorumque regem, &c., 1585, Decembre 16," to which is added

Willoughby's statement (in Latin) of the object of his mission and
the King of Denmark's reply. 11 J pp.

[The copy of this document sent to England will be found amongst
the Foreign State Papers at the Public Record Office, Denmark, Vol. I.]

BUY LOPEZ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1585 [-6], January 22. At Court. The Queen and the Lords of the

Council are all in good health. As you have already heard, one of

the principal members of the Council has been sent by the Queen to

the Low Countries as her Lieutenant General, and was received

there very royally by the States, who have given him ample authority
for Government. The Earl of Leicester conducts himself very
prudently, to the satisfaction of the Queen and the States.

The Prince of Parma is in want of provisions, and the people are

beginning to die of hunger in Bruges, Antwerp, and the other places
of which he is master. The King, Don Antonio [of Portugal], has

come here, a fugitive from France, where he would have been
killed by Duke Mercoeur if he had not had warning. He was

compelled to fly to La Rochelle, leaving his suite behind, who were
seized and with his baggage sent into Spain to King Philip. Our

mistress, the Queen, favours him and 'hopes to assist him to the

kingdom which has been so tyrannically usurped from him. I pray
you to mention the matter to that King [of Denmark] and learn

his feelings towards this prince.
The Secretary of State has been very ill with a dropsy but is

now recovered, and returned yesterday to the Court.

Sir Philip Sydney remains in Zealand in a very good position.
The Earl and he are preparing for action in the coming season. We
have no news from Captain Furbiger [Frobisher] nor from Sir

Francis Drag [Drake]. From Spain we hear that they are preparing
a maritime force of importance. We are waiting to see what they
will do. Italian. 2 pp.

SIR DRUE DRURY to
"
the LORD WYLLOBE of Ersbe," in Denmark.

1585 [-6], January 24. London.
"
It maye lecke you, my syngu-

ler good Lord, that T have reseved your most wellcome letter of

II B
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the 23 of October, and have accordyng to your good pleasuer

acquainted
Mr. Secretory [Walsingham] with all, who dothe, as

theyr is greate cause, alowe of your honer's care and zale for the

honer of the churche, but sayeth that it cannot be brought to passe,
nether is theyr so greate nede theyrof, for that theyr is enough extant

to sattesfi anne that ar resonable. Ouer estate beyng so well knowen
to you, I wyll forbere to saye anne more hereof, and bles God for

you. He [Walsingham] assuers me to stond your fast frend, and
hathe wrytten her Majesties pleasuer for you to dele with the Kyng,
if you be not departed Denmarke befor the letters come to your
handes. I have thryse wrette to your honer, which, with the

bylles of exchaynge for your 250Z., that Mr. Stobes and I delyverd
to Mr. Parves accordyng to your derecsion, which (sic) I hope you
have reseved accordyng to promes from Hamberow.

"
This berer, your honer's servaunt, will asserte you of my ladis

good estate, with your swete childern, and the reast of your honers

true frendes, all which knowen to me do most hartely praye to

God for your safe and sounde retorne whome, which God graunt,
with all other true felysses, bothe worldly and hevenly, to your
most honerable hartes desiers.

"
Here we remayne as you left us. It maye be you shall here

of nue counselers to be sworne. I am persuaded that the cause

dothe so much importe, that her nines wyll not do it without long
deleberation. It is serten that the quene of Skottes hathe a very
defected boddy. The kyng her sone hathe sent hether a gentellman
of hys chaumber latly, offeryng to ouer dreade sufferen to be holy
derected in all his afferes no lesse then if he were her owne sone,

and to joyne in perfet lege, offensife and defensife, with what not,

but he must have a pension. He hathe latly expostolated with

one Mr. Walter Belcanquyall [Balcanqual], beyng preachyng befor

hym, most fearfully, for sayng that a lawfull mennester was of equall
autorite with anie bisshope, and impresoned one Mr. Jeames Gybson
for comparyng him to Geroboham, and threatenyng hys utter ruin,

sayng that it was conseved generally hertofore that the two
Hambletones and Jesobell, one of theyr wyves, were the cause of the

mysgovernment, bothe of churche and commonwell, but now it

apperd it was hym selfe, which onlesse he repented the plage of

God was immenent, as in the text, which, notwithstondinge, in

the end of hys sermone, he made a prayer it myght not faule apon
hym, but that he myght repent, &c. He is thoght shall lose hys
hede for it, by some it is feared the kyng's zale is quenshed. It

is greatly to be lamented the messere [i.e. misery] that bothe theyr and
here the preachers bryng apon the church and themselves chefly, for

omyttyng to use the counsell of the Holi Gost, as in beyng innosent

as doves and wyse as serpentes : the Lord graunte all that proffesse

hym hys wysdome to waye the plase, parson and tyme, so as all

may be done to edefi. Theyr is latly advertesement come that

one of the wardens of the marches, named Maxwell, shuld have an

idoletrus masse, wherat was 140 parsons. The devell never raged
more

;
the Lord no doute wyll preserve those that ar hys, thogh

through manne trebulasions wee must enter in at the strayt gate.
The kings imbassature tooke hys leve in courte the last sabote
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daye and Mr. Thomas Randall [or Randolph] is commanded to

prepare hymselfe presently to goe into Skotland from her Majestic."
It was latly told me by a counselor, to my greate comforte,

that some of the greatest prynses of Garmany had left the profession
of Luter [Luther], and were come to profes the gospell aryght and
had offerd to assist Cassamere. Your lordyshype heres, I thynk,
more sertante oute of Frauns and forren partes than we, and from

your honers greate frendes in courte, by thys berer, I do assuer my
selfe you shall reseve advertisement hou the world goeth, bothe at

whome and abrode. . . . Both the churche and commonwell,
as I have ever told your honer, dothe lacke you at whome, wherin

bothe, I do assuer my selfe, you shalbe imployed, whereto, my good
Lord, you know we ar chefly borne and shuld lyve. The Lord, for

hys Chryst, derecte and preserve your honer, as you maye do all

chefly to the honer of hys name, the benefet of your countery, and
the good of your house, Amen."

Postscript.
"

I humbely thanke my good lady and yours,
she is here now at denner, and telles me that she hathe bene latly
at the courte, and reseved very greate faver of her Majesti. She

longes greately to see you befor her delivery, whereof I pute her in

hope." 2J pp.

COUNCIL OF STATE.

1586, [January 31-] February 10. The Hague. Instruction

from the States General to the Council of State. Signed by C.

Aerssens, greffier. French. Copy. 6 pp.
Prewritten.

1. Oath of the Earl of Leicester, Governor and Captain
General for her Majesty. Latin. J page.

2. Oath of the States General. Latin. J -page.

[Taken at the Earl's installation on Feb. 4 N.S.]

SIR DRUE DRURY to LORD WILLOUGHBY, in the Low Countries.

1585 [-6], March 3. London.
"
It may lecke you, my very good

lord, I have receved bothe your lordships most wellcome letters of

the 14 of Desember and the 19 of February, bothe within few dayes

together, and but latly, wher it pleasethe you, of your wonted faver,

to hold me in strayt termes of frendshype, which to perfourme 1

want poure to do that my hart oues your honer
;
but God not for-

bydding, suche as he shall inable me, shall ever be at your com-
maundement.

"
In your fyrst letter, it pleased you to wyll me to dele with Mr.

Secretory for the staye of your imployment to the prenses of

Germany, which I have done, and besoute hym that allso ouer

dreade sufferens wonted grase towerdes you myght be contenued.

He assuered me to do bothe and to contenue your constante frend

to all he myght ;
which I trust by hys owne letters, hys honer hathe

assuered your lordshype before thys tyme, as I besought hym and
he promysed.
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Blesed be ouer good God, my singuler good Lord, that hathe de-

lyvered you from the mannasses [menaces] and tiranny which, as

you wryte, hys enemyes and yours had vowed agaynst you ;
and

broght you, as I here, safe so nere to your owne countery, which is

hoped and thoght very nessessary by divers your frendes shall

shortly injoye you, if it be but for the better sattysfying of her

Majestic, the recomfortynge of my lady with her greate belly, whose
sorrow semes to be very greate for your absens

;
the syte of your

sweat chyldern, and the better tackyng order for your owne estate,

with the furderans of your honerable intension, as is sayde, to have

your frendes, followers and servaunts with your horses to come
over to attend you theyer, which your presens amongest them wyll

greatly advaunse, and ease your charge, as is hoped, thogh you staye
but a shorte tyme, tyll the season of the yere with all nessessaryes

maye be in a redines to goe into the feld, or to annoye the enemy
which God converte or confounde, with all th' enemyes of hys word,

theyr fautors,* besechyng hym to the worldes ende to contenue the

preachyng of hys holy worde, and the lyberte of bothe coimteryes ;

and that all that profese it maye practise it in ouer lyves and con-

versationes, and then, in the reason of manne, I thyncke theyr was
never a more nesessary enterpryse tacken in hand, to the benefet,
not onely of those base counteryes [pays bas] and ouers, but allso

for all Europe : and that the devell knowes well, for he rages

horrabely to overthrough it, but the Lord is myghtier, which is

ouer hope, and that if ouer sinnes forbide it not, wyll shatter them
all lecke a potters vessell. I hold your lordship to longe herein,

knowyng your siens [i.e. science] and zeale to be so greate, wherfore

pardon me. Your pleasure is, in a joynte letter derected to

Mr. Stobes and me, of the 19th of February, to paye apon the

site of your lordshypes byll, 86/. to a marchaunt, to persuade my
lady to playe the good huswyfe and .to procuer all the mony
possible that can be made by sale of quilletes or otherwyse, to

dele with Mr. Parves for your exchayng. . . . For the mar-

chaunt, I here not of hym, and for usyng persuasion to my lady to

playe the good huswyfe, I assuer your lordshype, for what I here

and see, she is most carfull to dispend all your alowans to your honer,
and were your estate aunserable as I wyshe it, persuasiones were
not onnessesary to inlarge her hand a lyttell. [The next 'part of the

letter is about money matters.] ... I never knewe mony and
true frendshype so hard to com by in all my life. No peny, no

paternoster. I have not bene well, and have lyttell gone to the

courte, but for your cause, this greate whyle, and am a straynger at

thys present to annething worthy your honers knolege, which by
your other frendes I trust you understand."

Postscript.
" Good Sir William Pelham prayes to be humble

rememberd to you, whose harte is wounded above measuer, not

leastly for that he cannot gete to my Lord of Lester withoute ruine

of hys hole state. He hathe bestowed 800. in furnituer for that

serves, all ready. My Lord Chefe Justes and my lady praye to be

hartely remembred to your lordship." 3 pp. Seal of arms.

* Aiders or abettors.
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JHOHN STUBBE, sc'eva, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, April 21. Barbican. Touching Mr. Henry Parvis, to

whom Sir Drue and I delivered 250. for you in November, your
lordship writes that you have lost 5Z. because he made you pay usance
for your own money ;

but it appears from your letters that you
have received a far greater loss, for you say that he paid you in

Hamburg money,
"
which is worse by a sixth than ours," so that

unless he gave you so much more as would countervail this, you
have lost nearly 40/. sterling.

My lady your wife and your children do all very well. My #ife

recommends her humble duty to you, and
" we both pray you, next

after your honour, to have care of your person and purse . . .

and we pray for you in a good resolution and conscience, sith the

quarrel is holy and just, and we doubt not but your affection to that

service is not of vain-glory, but of zeal to God's glory and relief of

his oppressed children."

Postscript. My lady looks, she saith, continually for her hour of

travail and therefore prays you excuse her for not writing. She is

afraid
"

lest in some spleen," the commissioners will not pay her the

money according to your lordship's note, as they say they must
wait further orders from you. Beginning wanting. 2 pp.

THE DEPUTIES OF HIS EXCELLENCY [THE EARL OF LEICESTER]
to LORD WILLOUGHBY, Governor of Bergen-of-Zoom.

1586, [? April 21-] May 1.* Geertrudenberge. Desiring his prompt
attention to the enclosed petition, as it is the intention of his

Excellency to free the villages under his protection from all such

annoyances. Signed Hertoge d'Orsmal, D. Van der Does, Meganck.
French. 1 p. Seal of arms of d'Orsmal.

Enclosing :

Petition of Adrian Ghysbrecht, of the village of Baerle.

In spite of the protection given to their village he has been taken

by Capt. Cranewelt's [Groenvelfs] troopers, of Count Solm's

regiment, and carried a prisoner to Bergen-op-Zoom. Prays
for rdease and redress. Dutch. J p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1586, [? April 22-] May 2. Geertrudenberghe. A like letter on

behalf of the village of Brecht. French. Signed. 1 p. Seal of

arms.

Enclosing :

Petition from the inhabitants of Brecht, requesting the release

of certain of their village, who have been carried prisoners to

Bergen by the soldiers in spite of the protection given to the

said village by his Excellency. Dutch. } p.

* The Roman Catholic Netherlands and the States of Holland and Zealand

adopted the New Style in 1583, but the custom was not universal, and it is often

difficult to know whether Old or New Style is meant.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to His EXCELLENCY [THE EARL OF LEICESTER].

[1586, April ?] Berghen. The burgomasters declare that they
can do nothing more in furtherance of the fortifications

;
lack of

means and bad weather have hindered the work, and some of what
was done is

"
through this foul weather

"
fallen down again. On

looking into the magazines of the town, great defects are found,
both in quantity and condition. For the three cannon, there are

only 30 balls, the provision of powder is insufficient, and the wheels

and carriages are far out of reparation. How means are to be

provided, God knows, but his Excellency is prayed to give orders

to
" them of Zeeland to make restitution of such money as they

have received hence." Draft. 1 p.

F. PERRENOT to [LORD WILLOUGHBY] Governor of Berghes.

1586, May [6--] 16. Antwerp. Praying him to send back the

drum who was .sent with letters for the Earl of Leicester, and

acknowledging the courtesy of his proceedings hitherto. French.

I p.

JACOB MUYS VAN HOLY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, May [9-] 19. N. S. Dordrecht. Thanking his Lordship
for his kindness in proposing to allow him to exchange Jan Baptiste

Moy, merchant, and Bellerus, bibliopole of Antwerp, for his son,

Hugues Muys van Holy, a soldier and "
gentilhomme apoincte

"

in the company of Mons: de Famars, then (" alors ") Governor of

Malines, who had fallen into the hands of the Spaniards and after-

wards into those of Count Peter Ernest of Mansfeldt. Sends the

letter of the said Count and his own reply, and prays to know what
the soldiers who hold the prisoners would demand for delivering
them into his hands. French. 2J pp.

Enclosing :

1. Information sent by Count Mansfeldt (by Capt. Colombet)
to President Riserdot [Richardot] stating that the son of the

Escoutette of Dordrecht had been taken by a Spanish soldier

at
"
the last defeat at the Dyke" and put to ransom, repre-

senting himself as a common soldier and an Englishman ; but

by intercepted letters it was discovered who he was, whereupon
Count Mansfeldt paid 80 crowns for him to the soldiers,

intending to exchange him for the Sieur Jeronyme de Borges,
then a prisoner at Antwerp. But as the drum sent to arrange
the matter could not get into Antwerp, the young man was put
to ransom for 50 pieces of Holland cloth, a fact which the

Escoutette knows well by his son's letters. French. Copy.
I P.

2. Van Holy's reply to the above. It is quite possible that

his son represented himself to be English or French, as a report
had gone about among the troops that the Spaniards had orders

to kill all of this country whom they took. But he certainly
did not deny his own name, for the very day he was taken, he

sent a letter to Antwerp by a Spanish drum, signed H. M. Van
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Holy. He was a private soldier and
"
gentUhomme apoincte

"

in M. de Famars' company, as Count Mansfeldt knows by

certificates from M. de Famars and Count Hohenlo. French.

Copy. 2pp.

ROBERT, EARL OF LEICESTER, Governor and Captain-General, to

LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, May 10. Utrecht. Desiring him to give immediate orders

for the release of Nicolas Sivs. Guillaume Van Kerch, Corneille

1'Athoutvers and Pierre Diericx, who, notwithstanding the decision

of the Auditor-General, are held prisoners by Capt. Granevelt at

Bergen, and who have been treated very ill by the Provost there,
one of them almost to the death

;
such proceedings being of very

evil consequence and tending to the subversion of his own authority.
French. Signed Meetkerke and, in the name of his Excellency, W. de

Brederode also G. Gilpin [secretary]. 1 p.

THE COUNCIL OF THE STATES OF ZEELAND to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, May [10-] 20. Middelbourg. Urging him to be upon the

watch, as they are warned that the enemy has a design upon the

land of Ter Goes or La Tholen. French. Signed C. Roels. J p.

PEDRO FR[ANCISCO] NICELLI* to FERDINANDO ALESSANDRO
SANTONE.

1586, May [10-] 20. Understands that Gio. Borgognone has re-

turned, and if he learns from him that his Highness will not come

shortly to Brussels or to the quarters, he will be willing for the ensign
to distribute horses to the soldiers who are now on foot, have "

li

cavalli picofa" or are badly mounted, on condition that they are

bound to return to him any such horses as he pleases to have at

half price and pay the money for the horses they have sold. He
wishes to get in as much money as he can from those who are

his debtors, in order to repay himself as soon as may be for what
he is out of pocket on account of the horses and other debts of the

soldiers. Will consult with Borgognone and the ensign as to the

price of the horses, desiring only to do what is fair both to the

soldiers and to himself. Suggests that it would be well to present
a horse to the Bailifi. Italian. $ p.

CHRISTOFLE D'ASSONNAVILE f to [LORD WILLOUGHBY] the

Governor of Bergues sur le Zoom.

1586, May [11-] 21. Steenberghe. Stating that some of his

soldiers, being near the gates of Berghen for the capture of horses,

have taken two men of the garrison, of which he hastens to inform
his Lordship, that he may send to ransom them. Also thanking
him for a gift of wine. French. Signed. 1 p.

* An Italian Count in the service of Spain. See Correspondence du Cardinal de

Oranmlle. (Academie Royale de Belgique, vol. X., p. 636.)
t He always spells his name thus.
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THE [COUNCIL OF STATE ?] to LORD WTLLOUGHBY.

1586, May [? 13-] 23. Utrecht. Desiring him in order to

prevent the enemy from procuring provisions to forbid the pro-
tected villagers around to purchase food, horses, &c., in Bergen
and carry them away to their homes. French. Signed Meetkerke
and Chr. Huygens. J p. Sealed with the States' Seal.

Endorsed
"
Les Estats a Monsieur."*

THE SAME to THE SAME.

1586, May [? 14-] 24. Utrecht. You know that to every
Christian man the honour of God and the advancement of his

holy Word ought to be dearer than anything in the world, and we
therefore cannot fail to let you know what we hear here of

"
les

grandes insolences, petulances, et immodesties qui journellement se

commettent a Berghes zur le Zoom par la jeunesse mal instruitte

et desrieglee, laquelle s'advance journellement durant Pexercise de

Dieu, soit au presche au aultrement, d'exciter de cris et bruits de

voix et de comes, jettans de pierres et cailloux par les vitres, avecq
aultres tigntammarres, empeschants ainsy (non sans grand
schandre) 1'exercise de la vraye religion crestienne et le service de

Dieu et la devotion des gens de bien." We pray you to give strict

orders for preventing such things in the future. French. Signed
Meetkerke, Chr. Huygens. 1 p.

The EARL OF LEICESTER to LORD WILLOUGHBY, Governor of

Bergen op Zoom.

1586, May [14-] 24. N. S. Aernhem. Seeing that many com-

plaints come to us 'daily from the inhabitants of those villages of

Brabant lying under our protection of the vexations suffered from
the soldiers, who under frivolous pretexts hurt, rob, imprison and
extort ransom from them, we have appointed and authorised our

Commissioners, Joncheer Willem de Hartoge, (Herr van Orsmal),
Mr. Dirch van der Does and Mr. Louveys Meganck, to enquire
into the said complaints, and to release all the imprisoned country-
men without harm or charges, or otherwise to do therein as occasion

shall require ; Seeing that so long as the said countrymen are under
our protection, pay their contributions and do not contravene our

orders, we cannot suffer them to be harmed or imprisoned. Where-
fore we have straitly ordered our Commissioners (on pain of our

highest displeasure) to enforce obedience in this matter, that these

vexations may cease and our protections be upheld, and to

take such order for the future that no more complaints may have
to be made, as otherwise, for the upholding of our authority, we
shall be compelled to inflict such punishment as shall be an example
to all others.

We have also given our commissioners orders to arrange the dis-

tribution of the forage for the cavalry ; and, moreover under-

standing that many horses, cows and oxen, taken by the soldiers of

* But another letter, undoubtedly from the Council of State, is so endorsed, and

Huygens was not greffier of the States General.
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the garrisons as booty, have been openly sold and allowed to be

carried back into Brabant, and it being likely that others will also

be taken there, to the strengthening of the enemy we have straitly
commanded the said commissioners not to suffer any such horses or

cattle to be sold as booty, or otherwise to be conveyed again into

Brabant. Furthermore, as we find that harsh proceedings of the

soldiers in relation to assignments &c. made by the protected country-
men have very much retarded the contributions, we have given
strict orders that no execution is to be taken on any such assign-

ment, except by our own authority or the special permission of our

commissioners, and that all those imprisoned by cause of such

assignments (save by our own orders) shall be released. Dutch.

Signed. 3 pp. Seal of arms in garter.

JHOHN STUBBE, scceva, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, May 14. London, Barbican.
" From your own open

gallery there."-
"
Myn honorable good lord, I know well your

daily and nightly labors and waches may well excuse youre not

wrighting or short wrighting. . . . Good my lord, be not

driven nor drawn from understanding your own state. Looke into

your own accompts, as your leisure may serve. Be auditor audi-

torum in all your own business. My Lord Thresurer will do so.

My lord of Lecestre doth so. The wise Lord Keeper wold do so.

Hir Majesties self will do so. Berghen op Zoon is but a chery fare.

It is Lincolnshire Holland that must cherish your honorable age."

My lady has earnestly dealt with Sir Drue and myself for 50., but

when we demanded 300/. from Mr. Hall, he said that by your lord-

ship's order, my cousin Wingfield was to transport the whole money
remanent, therefore we could do nothing. My lady, though grieved
to have it abridged, saith that if you require it, you shall command
it with all her heart, or anything else 'wherein she may show her

goodwill. There are also sixty armours to be carried out of the

house and over seas, for the delivery of which she would gladly
have your warrant. She is having them dressed, so that they may
be ready when cousin Wingfield calls for them. Wingfield says that

he has authority from you to take these things without other

warrant to her.
" Good my lord, my lady your wife takes hirself

for guardian of your house and what is therein during your absence
;

. . . it wold remedy all to delyver your pleasure in a few written

words. To say truth, it is no tryfelyng matter to empty your store

house of armor. It is a man's other thresory, therfor requireth
som warrant from your self. A man shall hardly gett a robbinet

out of hir Majesties armory without warrant." Mr. Newstubbe is

safely returned, and desires me to put you earnestly in mind for

providing and procuring a preacher for Berghues op Zoom. If you
please to employ either of us that way, we will do our best, after

you have done what is to be done on that side.
" Here is com a great ambassage from the King of Dennemark,

with such equippage of shipping and other furniture as seldom the

like. It is one of his Majesties chancellors. My lady wold gladle
do hym as much honor as your lordship wold have performed. For
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your Berghen, sith it hath pleased God and hir Majestie to place you
there, though it be with some peril, yet am I glad the quarel is so

holy and honorable as contrevails any man's employment, I

doubt not but you use all means every way to strengthen you with

men, vitaile, armor, ammunition, rampier, &c. Be valiant, my lord,

in so good a cause. Yet advised, staied, not sodein, and this shall

never a whit detract from corage or valure. Father Fabius cuncta-

tion mingled with Scipio's haut corage, makes a good confection.

The Lord Jhesus, whose servants you are in those warrs, he keepe
you, your city and companies, giving you such success as I me self

wold partake."

Postscript. My wife recommends her humbly to your lordship.

My lady and your two sons do very well. 2J pp.
Underwritten :

A short note from Sir Drue Drury, stating that although
he has lately written two letters at length, yet, upon this

Scarborowe warning, he cannot let pass the opportunity to

assure his lordship of his friendship. Same day, ten o'clock

at night. J p.
Addressed.

" To the right honorable the Lord Willughby of

Willughby, Eresby &c, Lord Governor of Bergen op Zon, Waucastle
and all hir Majesties forces, forts and fortresses in Brabant."

THE [COUNCIL OF STATE?] to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, May [? 17-] 27. Utrecht. Are astonished to hear that the

garrison of Bergen makes a daily distribution of the provisions
which, at great cost to the country, have been stored there to be
used only in extreme need, during a siege. This is against all

military order and in defiance of the late proclamation ;
and not

only is it a double expense to the country, seeing that the soldiers

have their wages, and ought to keep themselves thereupon, but,
in case of a siege, the town would be left without what has been sent

to them for this purpose, as to all frontier towns. Lord Willoughby
is to give orders without delay that the provisions be straitly kept
for the end designed, and on no account given out to the soldiers,

who must live on their pay, as others do. French. Signed,
J. Valcke, Chr. Huygens. 1 p. Seal.

COLONEL MONDRAGON to
"
MONS. BALFOUR, Gouverneur de

Berghes."

1586. May [17-] 27. Castle of Antwerp. Acknowledging his

courtesy, and stating that although the prisoners of whom he writes

were taken by the Germans, yet in return for the trust shown to a

Spanish soldier, he sends the Englishman as desired, and also two

others, whom the
"
provost

"
of the Germans has put into his

hands. French. Signed. J p.

DEPUTIES OP HIS EXCELLENCY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, May [? 18-] 28. Geertruydenberge. Desiring him to give
orders that Jan Verdaet, an inhabitant of the protected village of
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Westmal, and now a prisoner in Bergen, may be at once set at

liberty. French. Signed, Hertoge d' Orsmal
; Meganck. J p.

CHRISTOFLE D'ASSONNAVILE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, [May 22-] June 1. Steenberghe. Concerning the ransom of

two prisoners. Declines to release one without the other. French.

M. DE CHAMPAGNEY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, [May 25-] June 4. Antwerp. Asking the name of the

servant for whom his Lordship desires a pass-port, and thanking
him for the present of a salmon. French. Signed. p.

CHRISTOFLE D'ASSONNAVILE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, [May 25-] June 4. Steenberghe. Desiring that a drum

may be sent to fetch certain of his Lordship's soldiers, who have
fallen into his hands, although they ought not to be acknowledged as

soldiers, seeing that none of them have any passport, and according
to the rights of war, they might be punished as thieves and free-

booters. French. p.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, [May 25-] June 4. Middleburg. Asking that no one may
be lodged in the room in which the charters and other documents

relating to the marquisate and house of Bergen-op-Zoom are kept.
French. Signed. J p. Seal of arms.

THE DEPUTIES OF His EXCELLENCY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, [May 25-] June 4. Geertruydenberge. Sending a petition
from the three villagers of Brecht, now prisoners at Bergen,* and

urging their release. French. Signed. p.

Enclosing :

Petition of the above-mentioned villagers, directed to his

Excellency or his Deputies. Dutch. J p.

The SAME to THE SAME.

1586, [May 27, 30-] June 6, 9. Two letters to. the same effect,

on behalf of villagers of Ranst, Brochum, and "
Ginneken et Bavel."

In the last case, the cure has been captured. All the prisoners are

to be released without ransom immediately. French. Signed.
Each | p.

M. DE CHAMPAGNEY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, [May 27-] June 6. Antwerp. Praying him to procure the

enlargement of a soldier of their garrison named Broniart, a gentle-
man of the late M. de Bevery's company, who has been kept a

prisoner for many months, although the writer and M. de Werpef

* Cf. p. 21 above.

t Antoine de Grenet, Sieur de Werp.
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have many times testified to his Lordship's predecessor and to

Serjeant-Major La Farge that the said Broniart has never been

anything but a soldier. Hopes that occasion may not be given,

by his further detention, for a like procedure on their part. French.

Signed, p.

THE DEPUTIES OP HIS EXCELLENCY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, [? May 28-] June 7. Geertruydenberge. Stating that the

villagers of Etten having applied to them for advice concerning
his Lordship's demand that the contribution money for their pro-
tection should be paid into his own hands, they can only advise

them to pay it into the hands of the receivers appointed by his

Excellency for that purpose. French. Signed by all three, f p.

Seal of UOrsmal.

THE SAME to THE SAME.

1586, [? May 28-] June 7. Geertruydenberge. Requiring
"
by

virtue of their commission
"

the instant release, without costs and

charges, of the burgomaster of Baelen, near Mol, who, being sent

to settle with them for the contribution money, was taken by
some of his Lordship's garrison, against all right and reason, and in

defiance of his Excellency's commands. Also of another prisoner,

taken the same day in the liberty of Turnhout, named Matheus
Kevers. French. Signed by all three. Seal of arms. J p.

CHRISTOFLE D'ASSONNAVILE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, [May 28-] June 7. Steenberghe. Thanks his Lordship for

his courteous letter, which he will not fail to communicate to his

Highness, and will be guided by his decision. Has received the

month's pay for the soldier whom he set free upon his honour,
but marvels that the ransom for the others has not been sent,

seeing that the expense becomes greater from day to day, for which
he is sorry, on the poor soldiers' account. Thinks that perhaps
his Lordship is not well-informed concerning their imprisonment.
Signed.

Postscript in his own hand. I pray your Lordship not to send

me any more closed letters, as it is against the customs of war, and

may be wrongly construed by the malevolent. French, f p.

ANTHOINE DE GOUGNIES, Governor of Brussels, to LORD
WILLOUGHBY.

1586, [May 29-] June 8. Brussels. Stating that he holds no
soldiers of Bergen garrison as prisoners, although some days ago
he sent to the Drossart of Brabant certain brigands, robbers and

destroyers of the roads, whom otherwise he would have hanged.
Any soldiers of war who may fall into his hands he will use with
all courtesy, not because he is alarmed by his Lordship's threats,

but because it is his custom to do so. French, f p.
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THE DEPUTIES OF His EXCELLENCY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, [May 30-] June 9. Learning from his letters that the three

villagers of Brecht were taken in a convoy, having an escort of

soldiers of the enemy, going to Antwerp, and that, moreover, they
had killed some of the soldiers, the Deputies beg to assure his

Lordship that they have no intention of upholding such proceedings,
but only desire that he will get good information from both sides,

that justice may be done. Meanwhile he is to take care that the

prisoners are not ill-treated. French. Signed, p:

CHRISTOFLE D'ASSONAVILE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, [May 30-] June 9. Steenberghe. Requesting him to send
back five soldiers and a drum who have been taken as prisoners
to Bergen. Sends ransom for the soldiers, but as to the drum, is

astonished that he has been detained, as he had been to Lillo to

seek certain prisoners. Signed.

Postscript, in his own handwriting. Assures his Lordship on the

faith of a gentleman that the prisoner Vanderstrate is a soldier, of

Capt. Vittorio Frizio's company, and that the drum has been for

three years in the company of the late M. de Vergis. French. I p.

THE EARL OF LEICESTER to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, [May 31-] June 10. S. N. Arnhem. Amongst other

articles exhibited to us by the Drossart and Magistrates of Bergen-

op-Zoom is the enclosed
;
and as by one of the articles of the treaty

between her Majesty and these countries (of which also a copy is

inclosed) it is expressly provided how and where the imposts are

to be paid by the soldiers in garrison, we pray and require you to

take order that the imposts be duly paid by the soldiers in your
town, or who may in future be sent there, and to command Thomas

Bruyn, commissary of the victuals, or his clerk, to conform them-
selves in this matter as others do, that our ordinance to this end

may take full effect. French. Signed. Signed also by Valcke. 1 p.

Enclosing :

(1) Complaint that in spite of the article concerning imposts
and assizes in the treaty between England and their country,
one Sieur Thomas Bruyn, calling himself commissary-general

of the victuals for the English, has for four months brewed and
baked at Bergen, without paying the dues which other brewers

and bakers of the town are accustomed to do. French. 1 p.

(2) Copy of the article above mentioned, agreeing that the

English garrisons shall pay the dues that the garrisons of the

country do, always providing that they are not to pay any
new charges, hereafter imposed, without consent of her Majesty's
Lieut. -General or the Commander of her army. French. J p.

LE NORMAN DE LAURUETER to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, June 2.* Copenhagen. Informing him that he is about to

The new style was not adopted in Denmark until the end of the 17th

century.
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start on a mission to Lapland to settle a boundary question with

Russia
;
that M. de Guitry has written asking him to levy a cornet

of horse ;
and that the King of Denmark his master is very favour-

able to the interests of the King of Navarre, but will not under-

take anything unless the Princes of Germany will act with him.

M. de Danzay sends greetings. French. Signed. 2 pp.

JOHN BELLERUS, bookseller, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, June [? 3-] 13. Antwerp. Stating that his son, Luke
Bellerus, while travelling on the business of their trade, has been

captured and carried a prisoner to Bergen. His grief at this

accident is however much lessened by the knowledge that his

Lordship is governor there, whose fame for learning gives hope
that he will be willing to help a young man who is himself a fair

scholar. He therefore prays that his son may be released for only
a small ransom, for owing to these troublous times, their booksellers'

trade has been in so low a state that he cannot pay much
;
but he

will take care that his Lordship's clemency shall be proclaimed, by
means of their press, not only to the learned of England, but to

those of all other nations. Begs that his son may have a safe-

conduct to fetch the money, on finding sureties in Bergen. The
nones of June, 1586. Latin. 1J pp.

M. DE CHAMPAGNEY to LORD WILLOUGHRY.

1586, June [3-] 13. Antwerp. 1 thank you heartily for the

sturgeon and two salmon which you have been good enough to

send me. The bearer brings the pass-port for your man, whom
I beg you to desire (if he does not return with the drum) to apply
to the guard of the gates to be conducted to my lodging, where he

shall be received and treated with all the consideration due to one

belonging to you, and who has done his duty as an honest man.
As to the gentleman of whom I wrote, I assure you he is what

M. de Werpe and I certified him to be, and if the apprehension
of the son of the Escoutette of Dortreeht alters the matter, I do
not know it, but your people must give some better reason than

they have done, for the Prince of Parma is so particular about

affairs of war that I am sure he will not suffer it. The treaty has

been always well observed on our side, but in it free-booters are

not included, and I hear that at Brussels they have been punished
as their infamous and thievish profession merits

;
as to which your

side can not retaliate, seeing that we take care not to employ or

acknowledge such fellows, who are scorned by our soldiers. He
for whom I wrote was taken as a warrior and ought to be treated

as such
;

all the more as he has already paid more ransom than

he ought, which was taken away from the drum who carried it.

As my lord the Prince is away upon the exploits which you know
of, liking better to do these things himself than to send others,

it is possible that the despatches which I have sent concerning
the Captain imprisoned at Gand may have fallen into the

hands of your men or gone astray ;
but I assure you that, out of
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love to you, I have moved in the affair as zealously as if the

said Captain were of my own flesh and blood. I have prayed
The Secretary, Cosmo de Masse,* who has passed through this

place, to lend a helping hand, but as one cannot dispose of the

goods of others without the knowledge and consent of the proprietor,
I can only serve you according to the means given to me. If it

may be to your satisfaction, it will be a real pleasure to me. French.

Signed. 1J pp.

THE DEPUTIES OF HIS EXCELLENCY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, June [3] 13. Geertruydenberge. Desiring him without

further delay to release Jacob Smeyers, the burgomaster of Mol,
Belen and Dessel, who was carried prisoner to Bergen when

bringing his contribution money to Geertruydenberge. He had with

him about 250 limes arthois, which they have assigned to the magis-
trates of Bergen for the fortifications. They therefore desire that

it may be handed over accordingly. French. Signed. 1 p.

JHOHN STUBBE, scceva, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, June 6. London. Barbican. I have only to congratu-
late and rejoice with you.

"
I woat not whether to begyn on

this side seas for God's mercie in the'ncrease of your honorable

family by one chyld, or on that syde for your encrease of honor by
late most happy encountre and defaicture of th'enemy. Both of

them are signs of Gods favor following and finding you at hoam and
abroad. Both of them befell you in one weeke. Your hoame joy
was first, having also the honor of the Lord's Day, and therfor

therof first
;
on Whitsonday last, which was the sayme day two

yeares that God tooke your daughter to hymself. . . . Before

the birth, my Lady pourposed to honor and banquet th'ambassador
of Denmark by th'occasion of bidding hym gossip, and, were it a

son, to have the name Frideric. Falling to be a daughter, she held

hir pourpose, not knowing how otherwise to enterteyn him in your
absence, and to have the name Sophia, according to his Queens
name. Desiring me to invite him, I talked with Mr. Somerset, and
we two, with a third, found it best for my Lady to acquaint hir

Highness therwith, because th'ambassador, having few days of

aboad, was to bestow them at hir Majesties special appointment.
The Queene, beinge dealt with once and again, liked that he shold

be banqueted but not gossipped. The reason appeared plainly, for

that she had appointed his departure the very ne'xt day, so as my
Lady cold doe neither th'one nor th'other. Hir Ladiship then

praied Mr. Somerset and me to go and signifye yet her good meanyng
toward hym. This solemn legation was performed by Herehaught [i.e.,

herald] Somerset and me from Willoughby House to Crossby Place

on Thursday, 26 May. Oure honest Herehaught told me it was best

to do it in Latin, which I spake privatly, to such effect as I send

* Cosmo or Casimir Masai, Secretary to the Duke of Parma.
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herenclosed. And that your Lordship may see the whole of our

dayswork, I send herewith all (so fair as I bare it away), th'effect of

his aunswer to me, which he made very redily in good Latin. I

esteem hym a man wise, learned, fearing God and honoring your
Lordship in much love. My lady being now to take other gossips,
the child was baptized on Moonday following, at your parish churche

;

the name referred wholly to my Lady Huntingdon, who having some
notice of my Ladies entention toward the ambassador wold have it

Sophia, and indeed at the font the Countesss called it Sophia.
But the Lord and .th'other lady called it Katherin, after the

Countesse's name, and so was it named by Mr. Crowly. So have

you a Katherin after my ladys grace your mothers name, and yet
to please the Danish Queen, you may rightly say that at the font

by the most honorable gossip, it was named Sophia, and (if you will)

instead of Sophia Elizabetha, which is that Queenes name, you may
wel cal yt Sophia Katharina, in regard of the honorable grand-
mother. . . . My Lady told her (Lady Huntingdon), and I was
bold to tell her, that you loved her name of Katharin right
well. Mr. Alleyn preched very well at the baptisme, and with

honorable mention of your Lordship. The banquet was very
well performed for the charge and ordre. It was honored also

with Erles, knights, ladies, esquiers, and gentlemen good stour that

loved you."
For your prosperouse success (good my Lord) on that side

against Gods enemy and ours, many men thank God, and I as

joyful as any to heare your praises in every man's mouth. . . .

Men do willingly heare, readily beleeve and gladly report any honor-

able thing of you, because thei have embraced an opinion of

your zeale in religion from your persecuted cradle. . . . These

warrs are holy, God hath much honored you for the time you
have served in them, attribute it, I pray you, to th' honor of his

ghosspel. ... I was glad to heare that, retorned sauf, and
before the spoile devided, you yelded a general thanksgiving. I

think to lye here most part of this sommer .... We pray
for you within your own walles. The Lord Jhesus have you in his

holy sauf-gard."

Postscript.
"
Touching your precher, I know not how you will

have us deale with my Lord of Lecester. If you shall signifie the

means, I will poursue them. I talked with Mr. Fountain, who re-

commends hym humbly to your Lordship. ... He will wright
to Samuel.

"
My Lady was right glad to heare of your Lordship's good and

honorable successes, but imparting to hyr the postscripts of youre
letter concernyng hir, I fownd them grevous and unseasonable for

this estate of childbedd, and therfor me self to have faulted in

doeing it. Touching your armor, bedd and tent, I can witnesse for

[her] since Ester, that upon first request of them she did hir best

to see them trussed up and made redy, goeing therabout hirself.

. . . I am sure my cosin Wingfield will say that, for these

things, no matter between them hindred your businesse."

Second postscript.
" The sodein and hard news of Grave drove

us into a sodein most sadd and sory gravity, aswel for the common
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cause as also for your Lordship self, whose town is thought to be

next in the enemys eye. If we knew here which way to do any
thing we wold. My Lady wold gladly use any meane to hir Majestie
for strengthening and furnishing you, but she knoweth not your

pleasure. Only therfore she can deale but in a generall. The Lord
blesse you with saufty and honor. . . . Before the asealyng
hereof we were lightened somewhat of those heavy news for Grave
so as now again we hoap otherwise. We have a mynt of news here

at hoam
; emong other coyninges it was said that your Lordship

was hurt, and had lost eight hundred men in an other encountre

since Whitson Tuesday. But I think all this was devised to quench
the true good news of your Lordship." 3 pp.

M. DE CHAMPAGNEY DO LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, June [6-] 16. Antwerp. As the Sieur Camillo de Monte's

reply is still delayed, and Captain Senlly tells me what privations
he endures, I have, on your recommendation, moved in his affairs ;

and Col. Mondragon has promised to send him here, in order that I

may restore him to you as soon as you have paid his ransom and

charges. I hasten to let you know, that you may provide these

before there be any
"
contradiction

"
on the part of the Sieur

Camillo or others, as I am trusting to an apostille made formerly

by order of his Highness [the Prince of Parma], upon a petition of

the said Cap. Senlly. French. Signed, f p.

DE FERROLL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, June [12-] 22. I have received your letters of March 26

and April 9, which I have read with much pleasure, having heard of

the happy success of your affairs, and of your promotion.* Many
fear that the loss of the town of Grave may produce changes in the

Low Countries, but I trust that the forces of the Queen of England
will be such, and so wisely conducted by her ministers, that they will

easily prevent their enemies' progress. The Electors of Saxony and

Brandenbourg will shortly meet, with several other Protestant

Princes, to provide for the assistance which they have promised to

the King of Navarre, and to hinder the designs of the Pope and his

confederates. It is said that the King of Denmark will be there

also. If so, the affairs of the Religion will be mightily helped
forward. I write this to you, Monsieur, being well-assured of your

fidelity, for I should be sorry to have it known that it came from me.

Postscript. As I was finishing this letter, Dr. Jehan Knoupert,
secretary to the King of Denmark, came to see me, and has earnestly

begged me to commend to you the bearer of this, his brother Albert

Knoupert, that by your favour and authority he may find employ-
ment there [at Bergen]. I pray you to accept my recommendation,

and, if convenient to you, make use of him in that important place.
Non precibus veteris amid mihi obsequendum fuit. I shall not fail

to inform you of what is resolved upon in the assembly of the'princes,
and of all other occurrences, and shall feel myself happy^if I am
able to do you any service. French. I p.

* To be Governor of Bergen op Zoom.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to the KING OF DENMARK.

1586, [June 18-28]. Bergen op Zoom. I have written many
letters to your Highness, but know not whether they have
reached your hands. The enemy has lately taken the town of Grave,

by the treachery of the Belgians, whose captains have received the

due punishment of their ill-deeds. If this place had not been lost

the enemy could not have held Antwerp. The Prince of Parma is

now besieging Fenelo [Venlo], the strongest town of Lower Germany,
which Charles V. besieged in vain with a large army. The Earl of

Leicester has sent for me to go to the camp, with the best troops of

this garrison, meaning to attempt something against the enemy.
A few days ago, some of our calvalry attacked their camp and killed

many of them. By good luck they struck at the point where the

Prince himself was, who had to retire to his men.*
I pray your Majesty to show favour to the bearer of this, who

has a cause depending before your Council.
"
Quart. Calend.

Quintil. Stylo novo, 1586." Latin. J p.

D. SENLLY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, June 21. Prison at Gant. Thanking him for mediating
with M. de Champagny for his transference to Envers [Antwerp],
since which, he has received much assistance from M. de

Champagny, who has agreed with M. de Mondragon for his

deliverance on paying ransom and charges. Sends the bearer

into his Lordship's government to find Captain Bac, who has been

good enough to collect some money for rescuing him from this

miserable place. French. 1 p.

SIR PHILIP SIDNEY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, July [4-] 14. N.S. Flissinges.
"
Son Excellence trouvante

plus que temps que les compaignies estants a rade entre Eamekins
et Middelbourg facent voile vers la teste de Flissinges, je vous prie
de donner ordre a ce que tous les batteaulx facent voile et viennent

jecter ancre a ladite teste de Flissinges, ou que nous les actendrons

. . . Vostre tres afTectione ami pour vous faire service, Ph.

Sidney." Signed. J p.

M. DE CHAMPAGNEY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, July [7-] 17. Antwerp. At last I can send back to you
Capt. Senlly, who will tell you how willingly, out of regard for you,
I have worked to obtain his liberty. For the same reason, I have
set free one of your English soldiers, who has been detained for

some time here, seeing that he was abandoned by his Captain, and
had not means to pay his own ransom and charges.
You have with you, in like case, a poor monk, named Brother

Nicholas Barbau, who a month ago fell into the hands of some of

your men near Enghien, and whom, as I hear, they have compelled

by divers tortures to promise 700 florins ransom, and ill-treat every

*This, no doubt, refers to Schenck's wild charge. See Motley ii. 20,
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day because he cannot pay a sum which it would be impossible
for him and all his order to furnish, seeing that they possess no

worldly goods and live only on alms, which, as you know now fall

very short, and charity is grown cold, each man thinking first of

himself. In full assurance of your kindness and courtesy, I pray
you to extend your favour to this poor man, and to secure to him
the same treatment that I give to yours. French. Signed. I p.

BARBARA [COMTESSE] DE LALAING to her nephew, THE COMTE DE
HOOCHSTRATE, at Aix.

1586, July [9-] 19. Brussels. Announcing the death of her

daughter de Rymburch [Rennebourg], whose spirit, it is to be

hoped, is with the blest in the celestial kingdom, as she made a

good end and received all the sacraments of the Church like a true

Christian.

Sends two packets, one from the gentlemen of the Privy Council

and one from those of the Chancery, and prays him to reply to

them as regards the maison mortuaire of her mother. Complains
of the heavy burden borne on his behalf from the importunity of

creditors, for sums amounting to five or six thousand florins, and
trusts to his virtue and discretion to satisfy them. French. 1J pp.

CHARLES DE CROY, Prince de Chimai, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, July [9-] 19. Oechimont. Praying that one of his men
at arms and his

"
painter

"
may be set free upon payment of reason-

able ransom. Signed. 1 pp.
Endorsed.

" From the Prince of Symaye concerning his men,

prisoners."

The EARL OF LEICESTER to [LORD WILLOUGHBY] Governor of

Bergen-op-Zoom.

1586, July 11. The Hague. Ordering him to send the hundred
and fifty pioneers now at Bergen to Terneuse and Axele in Flanders,
to be employed as Mr. Rowland Yorke shall appoint. Signed. | p.

M. DE CHAMPAGNEY to M. TWEDY, Lord Willoughby's lieutenant

at Bergen.

1586, July [13-] 23. Antwerp. I thank you and M. de Willoughby
heartily for sending me back the poor priest, brother Nicholas

Barbau
;
and would gladly return your courtesy by releasing the

Scotch soldier of Capt. Uchard and M. Backx's two men
;
but they

are held by M. Werpe until our man, Brogniart (who has been so

long detained in Bergen, although he has long ago more than paid
his ransom) is enlarged. I am doing all I can for Capt. Senlly.

French. Signed. 1J pp.

PHILIPE, COUNT HOHENLO, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, [July 29-] August 8. Sending a gentleman of his household

to him 011 matters concerning the public service, French. J p.
Seal

offarms,
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PHILIPE, COUNT HOHENLO, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, August [2-] 12. Ghertrudenberghe. Learning that the

cavalry for which he asked is not now at Bergen, he has furnished
himself elsewhere. French. % p. Seal of arms.

CARLO LANFRANCHI to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, August [9-] 19. Antwerp. Madame de Beauvois has written

to me from Brussels that a priest of her household, called Alessandro
le Grande, and her son's tutor, Ubreto Belar, are prisoners at Bergen
op Zoom, and that they are to be ransomed for 700 florins. She

begs you will send them to her with a trumpet, and she will give
orders for the payment of the ransom and of all other expences.
Italian. Signed. J p.

SIR DRUE DRURY to LORD WILLOUGHBY, Governor of Bergen-op-
Zoom.

1586, September 23. London. Though I wrote very lately, I would
not lose the opportunity of this messenger to assure you that I

daily pray for you as for myself, that God will preserve you and

give you all earthly and celestial blessings, and I trust it will not

at your best leisure displease you to read these lines.
" Blesed be

ouer good God, ouer dreade sufieren is in good helthe of body,
and goethe or rydeth every fayer daye abrod, which he longe
contenue, thogh in thes faythelesse dayes, tyll all the myscreante
conspiryng traytors who soever have theyr just deserte, is wyshed
by her grases faythefull servauntes.

"
It was her Majesties pleasuer to commaunde me from the corte

the last lordes daye to assyst the shreves of London for the

execution of thes horrebull traytores, which I sawe parfourmed
apon them as by thys inclosed dothe appere, who as they lyved
so died. To God 1 leve them withoute your honers furder treble.

To your lordshipes good selfe, I beseche you let me tell you it is

resoulved that 33 of the nobyllete and prevy counsell &c. shall goe
to the Queen of Skottes to Fotheryngam Castell to senser her

accordyng to the lawe made the last session of Parlament and

thogh it be enough in lawe yet thoght it shalbe rattened by the

next Parlament, which is appoynted to begene the 15th of the

next monethe, whereat every good chrystean and loyall servaunt

to our grasius sufferen and mysteres is to praye and furder by
all good meanes possible that all thynges that maye furder the

glory of God and the contenuans of the good of ouer countery and

Queen Elisabeth maye be established, and that the serpent maye
no longer be kept hote in her bosome." Sir Robert Germe

[Graeme] arrived here this last night, who to my heart's comfort

told me of your lordship's well doing. I can hardly recover my
late dangerous sickness, but I bless God I am much better than

I was. My poor wife looks to be delivered every day.
Below the address. Apology, in Drury's own hand, for the letter

having been broken open by mistake. 2 pp.

[ANTONIO, pretended] KING OF PORTUGAL, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586. October [9-] 19. Umzee.
"
J'ay seu le bon tractement et
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faveur que aves faict a mon fils Don Manoel, estant pardelia, de

quoy je vos suis grandement tesnu, et vos en remercie bien fort,

vos asseurant que je le recognoestray en tous les endroits qu'il

plairra a Dieu m'en donner le moyen. J'envoye pardelia Edoart

Perm, gentilhomme de ma maison, a aulcunge miene affaire, et luy
ay comande de vos voir. Je vos prie de le croire en ce qu'il vos
dira de ma part, et de tesnir la main vers monsieur le conte de Lest.

[Leicester] et les Estats d'Olande, affin que je puisse par vostre

moyen recepvoir quelque avancement en mes affaires, qui se doivent
traicte avec heurs." Signed,

"
vostro buon ami el Rey." \ p. Seal.

GUILIAULME DE LALAING, CoMTE DE HOOCHSTRATE, to " LE CoMTE
WlLBEECK."

1586, [October 29-] November 8. Brussels. Praying him to

arrange for the liberation of Maistre George d'Aragon, a poor barber
of Brussels, with a wife and four children dependant on him, who,
two months ago, was carried prisoner to Bergen. He has long
served the Count and his ancestors, and the Count trusts to Lord

Willoughby's accustomed kindness to grant his request. French.

Signed. 1 p. Fine seal of arms.

CAPT. GEORGIO CRIESIA to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, [October 29-] November 8. Bergen. This is to kiss your

Lordship's hands, and to pray you, if you think of me, to do so as

of a true cavalier.

In regard to the account of Mons. de Vileres, your Lordship
must not count upon his Highness ever doing anything, though I

should remain for ever in prison. The reason is, as your Lordship

may know, that he is the King's vassal, and has commanded an

army.
I pray you not to expect too much from me, who am only

a poor captain from a foreign country. My intent in this is to offer

your Lordship a thousand crowns of gold, and I trust that my
friends will not leave me here, but for myself, I cannot pay a stiver

more, if I stay all my life in prison. Italian. 1 p.

CAPTAIN FREMIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, November [6-] 16. The Hague. Has delivered his letter

and list of provisions to the Grand Marshal, and told him by word
of mouth what his Lordship wished to be said to his Excellency
As the villages under contribution must provide sufficient provisions
to avoid disorders, he prays his Lordship's letters to them, as also

to the Hague and neighbouring places. Hears that his Excellency
will not leave The Hague until five days hence. French. 1 page.

GARRISON OF WAUW.

1586, November [? 14-] 24. Bergen op Zoom. Certificate by
Bruyn Van Diest, cornet to Capt. la Salle, and Pierre Timmerman,
engineer, of Bergen, that being sent by Lord Willoughby to the
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Castle of Wau, to learn the intentions of Capt. Marchant, and
whether he held that Castle for the Queen of England or no, the

said captain replied that he and his men held the castle for the said

Queen, and should continue so to do
;
and that the mutiny there

was entirely on account of Capt. Fremin, who was said to have
received four months' pay, of which the soldiers had only had four

florins each, for seven months' wage, wherefore they considered it

to be Capt. Fremin's doing that they were dying of hunger ; Captain
Marchant thereupon broke up Capt. Fremin's company and took
the men into his own, making one company of the two, he having
also heard that he would otherwise have been

"
cassed," and would

have had no means of obtaining his pay. Captain Marchant has
made oath that so long as he is there, the enemy shall not enter

the Castle, and his men have done the same. French. Signed
by both deponents. 1 p.

CAPTAIN MARCHANT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, November [? 15-17], 25-27. Castle of Vuanne or Wau.
Five letters, in French, as follows :

November 25. Assuring his Lordship of his constant endeavours
to do his duty, and that, as regards the oath taken by himself and
his soldiers, they will all keep faith both with God and her Majesty,
as men of worth should, or will die all together in defence of their

country. 1 p.
Same date. Complaining that a soldier of the garrison has been

taken by the enemy and carried prisoner to Stinbergue [Steen-

bergen], and although his ransom has been paid, the governor will

not release him. Prays his Lordship to demand his return, and not

let him be detained on account of any moneys owed by M. Fremin
on behalf of soldiers for whom he made himself responsible. | p.
Same date. Informing him that the peasants sent with a drum

by his Lordship, who were seeking cattle which they declared had
been taken from them, have been allowed to search everywhere, as

much as they liked. Begs to assure his Lordship that it is now
ten days since

"
un morceau de vache" has entered the Castle, and

that his men are not herdsmen but soldiers and men of worth.

Prays that provisions may be sent them. \ p.
November 26. Assuring his Lordship of his fidelity, and his

determination, if the enemy should attempt anything upon the

Castle, to acquit himself of his duty, as will also his men, for the

defence of the place, where he hopes to live and die. Urgently prays
that provisions may be sent, as their need is great, and a receipt
shall be given for all that they receive. For himself, his Lordship
knows well that he has received only 460 florins since he has been
in command of his company. 1 p.
November 27. Sending the list of munitions,

"
tant de guerre

que de bouche," which, as he hears from Capt. Claude, his Lordship
desires, and again representing their need of provisions, especially

grain to make beer, and such other things as the English have in

Bergen ;
and for munition of war, powder, harquebusses, match,

ball, muskets,
"
bicques

"
and axes. J p.
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Also :

November 25. To M. de Baxe, captain of a troop of light horse

at Bergen, protesting his loyalty to the Queen and expressing his

conviction that he will be allowed to keep his command. J p.

BERNARD CONDERS VAN HELPEN to GERHARD ERBAN GELDEN-

HAURS, minister of the church at Embden.

1586, November [18-] 28. Herborn. News from Saragossa of

the 22nd October, 1586.

The Queen of England's famous pirate
"
Draco

"
has struck a

blow at India and taken several islands. He has also stolen and
taken to England three and a quarter millions of dollars besides

other valuables. Twelve ships sailed fifteen days ago from Biscaya
with 1,500 soldiers and 1,500 sailors on board

; they were laden

with arms and ammunition for 2,000 men. It was not known when

they started who was to be the general, but.instructions were to be
sent to sea after them. God knows where they are going. My
impression is that England had better look to herself on the Scotch

coast. Latin. 1 p.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, December [3-] 13. Middelbourg. I have been appealed
to by one Abraham Vischmeester, now a prisoner at Bergen, who
has been so impoverished by his long detention and the ransom
which he has already paid to the soldiers that he can do no more.

Finding that he had to fly [from Antwerp] on account of his religion,
and that he rendered service to my lord and father of happy
memory, I pray you to show him all the favour possible. French.

Signed. -|- p. Seal of arms.

Enclosing :

Petition of Abraham Vischmeester, stating his case. Dutch. J p.

CAPT. MICHIEL CAULLIER to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1586, December [3-] 13. Lilloo. Stating that the prisoner whom
he is desired by his lordship to release, viz. The secretary of West
Wesel, is known to have bought 500 Ife. of cheese in Berges, and under
the protection of his village, has sold them to the enemy at Antwerp,
as well as six or seven horses. Therefore he and all the captains of

the garrison at the Fort of Lilloo cannot but think him good prize ;

nevertheless, if his Lordship wishes for him, they will send him.

French, f p. Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to [VITTORIO FRISIO].

[1586, December*.] "Monsieur, par les vostres, vous demandes
de cognostre si nous voulons tenir quartier aveques les lieutenants.

Vous entendrez que comme celuy qui estime guerre honorable et

* This and the following letter are apparently those alluded to in the letter of

Dec. 15 below, and, if so, were written before that date.
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nonobstant ne se soucie du pire, je me comporteray selon mon
coustume en tout correspondencie de bon quartier, et le mesme
feront ceulx qui commanderont en mon endroit

;
mais si vous

entendiez cela des lieutenants des companies qui peuvent estre

prisonnieres, je les ransomeray selon leur qualite et intertainment,

ce que vous pouvez faire. Au reste, je suis bien aise, Monsieur,
d'estre adverty tie vostre grandeur et abondance d'or en vostre

bourse, lequel vous avez monstre a nos soldats, et comme vostre bon
voisin je souhaite que vous le guardiez bien, car les Indes ne donnent
de tel thresor et les amas de gens de guerre ne sont inheritances.

Les nostres sont fort esmervielles de vostre richesse, car ils n'ont

jamais veu un si rich seigneur auparavant." Mes capitaines vous prient qu'en tel abondance Ton ne veult

prendre les vieulx cassocks de nos gens ransomes pour garder les

vostres du froid, et ainsi faisant fin, je me recommand a vostre bon

grace, priant Dieu de vous tenir en sa sainte garde. Draft, by
Lord Willoughby. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to [VITTORIO FRISIO].

[1586, December.]
"
Quant a tenir quartier, me semble que vous

n'entendiez ce que j'ay escrit, a faulte de vostre secrecatrie qui est

partie pour le bon traitement que 1'on 1'avoit donne la. Au reste,

me semble que vous estes transporte de colere et pourtant comme
mal informe vous escries mille mensongeries, menteries, et follaries

indignes d'estre respondues."
Si vous aultres sont maintenus par le roy Catholique, nous ne

sommes en moindre condition dessoubs nostre souverain defen-

dres[se] de la foy, estants prests en particulier et generall de nous

monstrer par les armes en tous places esgaux en vertu militaire a

vous aultres et maintenir qui le contraire est faulse.
"
Devant au Grave tout le mond cognoit que les balles d'or du

roy ont fait plus grand breche au cueur du traistre qui la commandoit

que les aultres cannonades ou vertu Catholique, et quand il eust

este aultrement, cela ne peult imputer aux Anglois, voire que la

garrison estoit tout des estrangeres, soubs le mandement du Conte

HollockfHohenlo]. Je me merveille pourquoy vous ne vantez point
comme Berghes fut par les vostres assiege et Berghen op Zom manasse.

villes et garrisons des Anglois ; lesquelles Ton a espargne fauvrable-

ment. II vous plaist souvenir encores que les Angloys seules ont

visite [Duysburg, inserted] vos forts et le meilleur fleur de vostre

cavallerie avecques petite main ;
et quand vostre personne desyrera

meilleur preuve, mandez les conditions a moy et vous en aurez

plein contentment.
"
Or, quand vous penseres seulement que je suis Inde, vostre

conscience Catholique vous informera qu'il n'est pas vray que les

Anglois sont Indiens, et quand vous entendrez cela par nostre

religion, 1'escriture divine apprenne le nostre et a condamne le

vostre pour faulse, cependant je ne vous cognoy point pour juge
en Israel, mais quand vous le voules espreuver selon nostre mestier

avecques les armes, Dieu, qui tousjours donne victoire a la veritie,

vous en fera cognoistre davantage.
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" Au reste, mon esprit, comme vous dites, se delecte fort en le

passetemps que vous le donnes, n'ayant aultre respect a vostre

richesse si non que j'ay laisse aultant comme entretiendra plusieurs

telles, seulement pour faire la guerre a gens d'honneur et renommee
;

esperant que vostre seignorie veult tenir sa promesse de m'attendre

en vostre cabinette, sans vous hazarder de sortir trop." Draft in

Lord Willoughby's hand. 1J pp. Also a copy of the same.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to his servant, HALL.

[1586,] December 15. Bergen. "Hall, I send youthe copies of sutch
letters as hath pasd betwene Vittorio Frisio and me, to that end

you mought deliver them to Capt. Georgio : If I have written som

thing ernestly for religioun and the honnour of my country, being

points of importance and drawen unwillingly unto them by the

follish course of his letters, me thinks I am in reason therein to be

excused
;
and tel the good Captain no lesse. I am sure you shall

heare this actioun diversly spoken of and I blamd with th'ennemy
for to litle, tho I know I shall be twice so blamed of har Majestic
for having preceded so far, consydering my charge, commaundment
and conditioun, and in truth I had, to satisfy a folish reputation,

gon yet further, had not all the Captains withstood it, but I wishe

I had to do with a man of more discretion, howsoever he is valiaunt,
for in my life never saw I fonder letters : his secretary sayth he

is the sonne of a boulongere. I pray you dispatch my trompet,
send by him foure large perfumd smoth skinnes of fine lether

wherewithe I meane to make me a wastcoate against my going to

sea, which must be with all hast." Holograph. 1 p.

CAPTAIN MARCHANT.

1586, [November 26-December 18], December 6-28. Castle of

Vuanne. Four letters written to Bergen op Zoom, in French, as

follows :

Dec. 6. To the Lieutenant-Governor. Stating that one of his

drums, going to Stainbergues about the freeing of a prisoner, there

met with a drum from Bergen, who said that he was sent by the

Governor to bring two cabdyos to Capt. Victorio, and to pray him
for information as to what was happening at Vuanne. Thinks it

very strange that they should apply to the enemy for news of a

place where nothing is done that all the world may not know, and

begs that they will have a better opinion of him, and believe that

if they 'wish for news of his garrison, it is not necessary to send

horses to the enemy in order to obtain it. 1 p.
December 11. To Lord Willoughby. Complaining of his lack of

money, and urging the sending of provisions. If there is no bread,
wheat may be sent, which he can get ground on the place. Asks
also for

"
picques," powder and axes for cutting ice, and that the

munitions of war which he hears Capt. Fremin has sent for the

Castle may be forwarded at once. 1 p.
December 15. To Lord Willoughby. Stating that he has written

many letters without receiving any reply. His Lordship must know
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that he and his soldiers cannot live upon air, and if provisions are

not sent, he must go seek them where he can find them. Prays
him not to take amiss what he is driven to by necessity, and to take

note, if any difficulty is made about carts, that there are said to

be more than a dozen in Bergen, belonging to Rozendal and other

villages, f p.
December 28. To the Magistrates of Bergen. Again urging the

sending of provisions, as he and his men are not statues (idolles),

and must have something to live on. Has already applied many
times both to them and to the Governor, but in vain. They have
received nothing but bad flour and very small beer, and, although
they are not English, they ought for their money to be
allowed equally good treatment. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to [the EARL OF ESSEX ?].

[1586,] December 29.
"
This bearer, for curiosyty as he professeth

of good will to my selfe, brought a Polake before me should be offered

by a Portingal and Spanyard which resyde at Mydleburgh in Zeland

certayne crownes to go to the King of Spayne to reveale a secret con-

cerning shippinge, the circumstances whereof he may deliver to

sutch as your Lordship may please to appoint to receave it from
him. For my owne part I think it of lytle moment, more than what

may first happen to them of Mydleburgh, if upon inquiry it be
found there be sutch Spanish vypers there

;
and by the disaster of

Walkeren, mischiefe may better walke the seas this daungerous
times for England. As it became me, I thought to mak it knowne,
and so then to you, as he whom I desire might have true knowledge
that I honnour and love him above all men

;
not in such boggles

as I take this, but in the best sarvices my soule and hart could do

you." Holograph, f- p.

ROBERT, EARL OF LEICESTER [and the States General] to the

SERGEANT MAJOR of Bergen-op-Zoom.

1586, December [20-] 30. The Hague. Requiring his attendance

at the Hague in order to give his opinion of the best way of quieting
the discontent of Captain Marchant and the soldiers at the castle

of Wouw. Signed Dorrius, President. Also Tho. Wilkes and
G. Gilpin. J p. Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to [CAPTAIN MARCHANT].

[1586, December ?] Your words are honourable, but it remains

for you to show your affection and loyalty by your deeds, not only

holding the place for her Majesty and his Excellency, but, if neces-

sary, resigning it. You have threatened, if not well treated and

paid, to usurp the place, which does not accord with your promises.
I desire to know what you will do if your pay and that of your soldiers

is satisfied, not doubting but that you will either receive the govern-
ment of the place by other methods than usurpation, or surrender
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it to whomsoever his Excellency shall think good. French. Draft

by Lord Willougliby. 1 p.

Overleaf :

Note concerning the sending of Captain Sale's cornet and
Mons. Pierre van Tymmerman, engineer of Bergen, to the

Chateau of Waw, to speak with Capt. Marchant touching the

holding of the said Castle.

THE STATES GENERAL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1586, December 27-] 1587, January 6. The Hague. Thanking
him for postponing his journey to England, and for his services in

the matter of the Castle of Wauw. They are sending the Count of

Hohenlo to those parts to see what he can do (he having always been
much respected by Capt. Marchant) but fear whether he will arrive

in time, seeing that the said Captain is already in treaty with the

enemy. They therefore pray his Lordship to do his utmost to keep
the enemy for all access to the Castle, so that they may not gain

possession of it either by treaty or force. French. Signed
Dorrius, President

;
Maurice de Nassau

;
Tho. Wilkes, and G. Gilpin.

I p.

THE MAGISTRATES OF BERGEN OP ZOOM to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1586, December 31-] 1587, January 10. Berghen op Zoom.

Sending him
"
certains poincts

"
which they wish to be laid before

the Queen, and praying for his aid in the matter. French. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to his Excellency [THE EARL OF LEICESTER].

[1586 ?] Stating that he and his Council of War are willing,
" with ready obedience," to buy supplies for Bergen at their own

proper charges from Mr. Ardens, if they may do so at the same rates

they would pay in the country. Draft. 1 p.

THE MAGISTRATES OF BERGEN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, January [7-] 17. Berghen. As they hear that the enemy
is approaching in great force (no doubt in full assurance of gaining
the Castle of Wauw) and fear a siege, they pray his Lordship to urge
the captains of this garrison to stand firm, and also to request the

States of Zeeland to furnish what is necessary for the preservation
of this poor town. French. 1 p.

COL. FREMIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY, Governor in Brabant, at Court.

1587, January [18-] 28. Bergues. It vexes me much that

your Lordship's advice was not followed, in which case the Castle of

Wauw had not been lost, nor the mutineers left unpunished. The
traitor Marchant has sold the place for 48,000 florins, and has

retired with his company towards the frontiers of France, to join the

troops of M. de Guise. Capt. Coradin is Governor of Wauw, with a

company of foot of the Duke of Parma's guard, of which an Italian
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named George is captain. If it pleases his Excellency and your
Lordship, I am assured the Castle might be re-taken without half the

cost that it was to the Duke of Parma. A dozen or fifteen soldiers,

with some boats, would do it. I have lost everything which I had
in the Castle, and you know how our States have treated me. One
month's pay in seven months.

" En peu, le Due de Parme fait une

guerre d'art limitee, et nous une guerre de confusion et de par-
sialite." French. I p.

Endorsed,
"
Col. Fremin."

COL. FREMIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY, Governor of Bergen-op-Zoom,
at present in England, at the Court.

1587, February [6-] 16. The Hague. Desires, if possible, his Lord-

ship's speedy return to his government, to close the mouths of

calumniators, who have launched tempests and thunders against
him, in the hope that he would not return. Believes it will be

impossible for
"
this State

"
to maintain itself if her Majesty does

not take it absolutely under her care and protection, and establish

there a gallant army to put a stop to the victories of the Duke of

Parma, who makes war with art, while they do it with confusion
and partiality. His Lordship knows the humour of these nations,
who need a good schoolmaster, with the thunderbolt of Jupiter in

his hand, to make them know themselves and their superiors.
Leaves other matters for Sir Roger Williams to relate. French.

Signed. 1 p. Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to MONS. DE DANZAY, French Ambassador
in Denmark.

1587, March 4. London.
" De nos nouvelles . . . vous

veulx je bien escrivre 1'ennuy et tristesse qu'encores meine
sa Majeste pour la mort de la Royne d'Escosse, n'aguerres
executes, a laquelle condescendre, les prieres importunees de ces

subjects, ensemble les prattiques nouvelles centre sa personne
descouvertes (esquelles Monsieur de Chasteauneuf s'est trouve bien

avant jouant sa rolle, voire sans le sceu du Roy vostre maistre) 1'ont

entierement forcee
;

et croy fermement que sans 1'importunite des

uns et 1'evident danger menace des aultres, elle ne s'y fust jamais
consentie

;
ce que tesmoigne le grand dueil de sa dite Majeste

seule, parmy les feux de joye et rejouissement general de son peuple.
" Sommes a ceste heure pour mettre sus une bonne armee pour

de bonne heure secourir les paovres pays bas, et croy que la guerre
se faira aux malcontants Espaignolizes plus a bon escient que du

passe. . . . De France, n'ay rien sceu entendre qu'a bouttees,

car quelque temps y a que les ports et passages de coste a d'autre

ont este fermez. Sy passe on a ceste heurcy librement comme de

coustume." Copy. 1 p.

COLONEL FREMIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY, at Court.

1587, March [6-] 16. Bergues. You know well the ill estate

of this country, the remedy for which must come from England.
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It were well that his Excellency should not delay his return thither,

his presence being very necessary for the good of the State, and to

close the mouth of calumniators. If your Lordship were here, some
brave plan might be decided on against the enemy, in revenge for

the places lost by the disloyalty of those who held them. The

enemy is preparing to attack some place or other and has had the

bridges repaired for the passage of the rivers in Brabant, and the

advance of the troops in Luxembourg ;
for which purpose the

Duke of Parma has sent out orders for a large number of carts at

Anvers. This place is threatened with a siege. If it so happens, I

hope, by God's grace that we shall do our duty, and be of service

and an honour to your Lordship ; especially as the English garrison
here are the smartest troops in this country and brave in proportion.
We are making all diligence to provide what is needed. You know
the consequence of the place and of the neighbouring islands which

depend on it and your wisdom and prudence will doubtless find a

remedy for our ills, all the more as it belongs to your own govern-
ment. It is nearly nine months since I received a piastre from
these states. French. 1 p. Seal of arms.

DON ANTONIO ORDONNEZ DE VAA to his brother DON PEDRO
ORDONNEZ.

[1587, early in ? Lima.] Arrived at Panama after a safe voyage,

though he had a great sorrow in the death of the good Senor de

Vargas, who died of a fever. He soon left Panama, and came

safely to his mother's house about five weeks ago, where he was
received with great joy by his brothers, and loaded with kindness.

Thanks God he has realized his desire of seeing his mother. Combats
his brother's fears concerning coming out to them, though he

acknowledges that the fleets run much risk of being taken by the

English, who stay all the passengers. Yet he begs him to venture out

in the first fleet (his mother being very anxious for him to come to

to her) unless he is detained by his grandfather's health, which he

prays God may improve. Urges him to give up the vice of gambling,
which injures both body and soul, and to employ himself in dancing,

fencing and riding, all of which are the exercises of a gentleman.
Their sister Juliana is a very handsome lady, and their brother,

Don Ferdinando, a very fine man and tall fellow. Praises Senor

Gaspar de Marquina, who is now with them and desires his brother

to be friendly with Navarro. Spanish. End wanting. 2 pp.

The SAME to the SAME.

1587 [March 27-] April 6. Lima. Laments the death of his

grandfather, which has distressed them all very much.
"
My lady

"

has grieved so much that it has endangered her health. Is writing
to Senor Balmaseda, to whom full power is being given in the

business, to provide what is necessary for his brother's journey, and
also to buy them a couple of negroes, whom he is to bring out with

him
;

the one to be a negress, a good cook, and the other a man
of good stature and healthy. So his brother will have no trouble
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in the matter, and has nothing to do but to take what is given
him and start off in the first fleet which leaves Spain for that place."
My lady

"
is writing to Don Francesco de Mendoza, who may be

able to procure favour for him from the Duke, and he himself is

writing to Senor Navarro and the Secretary Balmaseda asking
their help to enable his brother to obtain some recompense for his

services. Urges him to make a claim in consideration of the services

of their father, Senor Ordono de Vaa
,
and to demand what is his

due, as the son of one who did great services and was very poorly
rewarded. As to the little mulatto, he had better write to

Balmaseda, as their grandfather has directed in his will that he
shall have his liberty at the age of twenty-five years. Sends

nothing to his brother, since Balmaseda has directions to provide
all, but sends 500 reals to Navarro since he says he has spent so

much for Don Pedro.

Their brother Ferdinando was on the point of starting to meet
him when the sad news arrived which stopped him. Prays that

he will be friendly with Don Juan de Avalos, who will be coming
out by the same fleet, and whose wife, the Seriora Leonora, is much
at their house. Sends greetings to Senor Gabriel de la Peria.

Spanish. 2 pp.
Endorsed.

"
This letter persuadeth Pedro de Ordonnez to

come into the Indies."

PIETRO ANTONIO CRATTO to COSMO MASI, Secretary of his Highness
[the Duke of Parma] in Flanders.

1587, June [18-] 28. Stating that he is requested by the Auditor

General of the army to pray permission for Don Pietro de Ordonnez,
now serving in the company of Don Diego de Medina, to go to Spain
for a short time, as he has just inherited a fortune by the death of

his grandfather, and his mother is away in the Indies. The service

of his Highness being more to him than riches or life itself, he will

not go without proper licence obtained. Italian. 1J pp.

THE COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY, Governor of

Bergen-op-Zoom.

1587, [June 24-] July 4. The Hague. Requesting him to

give all the assistance in his power to Martini, the Auditor

General, who has been sent to Bergen-op-Zoom for the service

of his Excellency and the country. French. Signed by G. Gilpin.

ip.
Endorsed "L'Estats a Monsieur.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to SIR JOHN WINGFIELD, [Deputy]
Governor of Bergen-op-Zoom.

1587, [June 27-] July 7. Middelbourg. Reiterating a former

demand that the two companies of his Zeeland regiment, now at

Bergen, may be sent to him, as he has urgent need of them. French,

Signed. J p.
Seal of arms.
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PHILIPE, COUNT HOHENLO, to LORD WILLOUGHBY, Governor of

Bergen-op-Zoom.

1587, [June 27-] July 7. Ghertrudenberghe. Informing him that

General Norris has desired to have the English infantry now
in camp with him [Hohenlo] sent to Zeeland, and begging to

know if they are really required there. French. J p. Seal of
arms.

The SAME to the SAME.

1587, [June 28-] July 8. Thanking him for his letter, and stating
that if his Lordship needs the men, he will send them with pleasure,
but if they are only for Zeeland, they may as well stay where they
are, as he knows there are plenty in those parts. French. % p.
Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OP LEICESTER.

1587, June. The bearer, Capt. Carsey, hath been forced to

stay his journey for the receiving my company for want of money.
I have

"
none scarce to serve my own turn," but there is some

due to him for his last company, and if the Treasurer might pay
him part of this,

"
it will wonderfully helpe him, ease me, and furder

your service." Draft. \ p.

The SAME to the SAME.

[1587, June ?] Explaining Capt. Francis Carsey's claim to

arrears. Also praying that contentment may be given to the

poor soldiers of Sir John Norris's late company. Draft. 1 p.

COL. J. BACX to LORD WILLOUGHBY, Colonel of the English infantry
at Bergen-op-Zoom.

1587, July [3-] 13. Middelbourg. Stating that the Earl of

Leicester thinks it will be well for him to bring his company to

Bergen. French. Signed. |- p. Seal of arms.

PlETRO DI VUYTENRECHT to LORD WlLLOUGHBY, Governor of

Bergen-op-Zoom.

1587, July [4-] 14. La Thole. Stating that he has tried to

meet him in Zeeland, at Flushing and at Bergen, but has never

succeeded, and praying him to say when he will be back at

Bergen, as there are many matters of importance to lay before him.

Italian. 1 p.

M. EMMERY DE LYERE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, July [4-] 14. Willemstatt. Praying him to send by the

bearer the Irish greyhound which his Lordship has been so good
as to present

to him. French. f p.
Seal of arms,
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LORD WILLOUGHBY'S Household.

1587, July 12. Checkroll of the Household at this date.

My Lord Mistress Stubbs

My Lady Mistress Margot
Mistress Sophia a maid

Mr. Vaughan and man Serson

Coleman and 2 men Cresswell

Hufline and man Warburton
Rodford and boy Burroughes
Burton and boy Woodgate
Vanhoult and 46 others

[In another list, slightly differing from this one, and undated, the

names given above are preceded by
" Mr."]

Commission from the EARL OF LEICESTER, Lieutenant and Captain
General of her Majesty's Forces in the Low Countries.

1587, July 16. Vlussinghe. Whereas there is great need
of speedy service for the relief of Sluse, "which is besieged, con-

tinually battered and reduced to some extremity
"
by the enemy,

to the aid whereof he cannot himself presently go, in respect of

being constrained to remain
"
here

"
to assemble and furnish other

forces, and to make the best preparations that may be for the better

accomplishment of the same, and therewith to follow with all

expedition ;
For the good opinion and knowledge which he has

of the
"

fidelity, wisdom, diligence, valour and long experience in

matters of wars," of Sir [William] Pelham, Knight, Lord Marshal
of her Majesty's army, he has constituted and appointed the said

Sir William to this service, giving him full power not only to call

and take such of the noblemen, knights, officers of the camp and
other persons to advise and assist him, as occasion shall require ;

but also to command and appoint all the forces committed to his

charge in as full measure as his Lordship himself would do, were
he present. Straightly charging all commanders, &c., and such
other persons

"
to whom it shall appertain," to obey the said

Sir William, and to be aiding and assisting to him, to the uttermost
of their power,

"
as men of honour, wisdom, valour and experience

ought to do, that will conserve the credit of their country, respect
the service of her Majesty, desire to relieve the distressed, and will

defend the reputation of soldiers." Signed Countersigned Rych.
Lloyd. 1 sheet. Seal of arms in garter.

Endorsed.
"
My Lord Marshall's Commission for the jorny to

relive Sluse, the 16 July, 1587."

CAPTAIN MARTIN FROBISHER to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, July 30. Flosenge, aboard the Marlew.
"
My honarabelle

good Lord, my departenge from the courte was so sodene as I coullde

note sta tou brenge youe a letare frome my Lade youre wife, nor

frome sondrie othares of youre good frendes for my Lord Admeralle

gave me note hallfe a nouare warnenge hopenge tou have come before

he lose of the toune [Sluys], I mente tou have come oupe tou
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youe thest mornenge, bute we have comandemente tou sta here with
all the Quene's shepes and ton kepe grete watche for the men a ware.

Counte Mores and Counte Holloke be gone frome Armeue what
wolle come of thes matares I cane note gouge [judge] ;

I am bute
a strangere tou these wares, bute I wishe youe in Ingelane so as it

ware no tuche tou youre honar whiche I knoue you prefare before

leyfe and levenge, bute houe fare thes sarves is frome youre mine,
I se somethenge and am sore tou se so honarabelle a minde tou be
tide tou so base a pepelle as thes be, for here cane nouthare

profite nor honare come tou satesfie youer expecetasione. Mr. Rale*

[Ralegh] standes emongte othares undare the clothe of a state

[estate] ; my Lord of Essekes is all in alle bute apone thorsda laste

my Lord of Essekes was gone in a feume frome the courte as fare as

Margete, and was stade for comenge ovare as I fere it was seyche
a toye as wole don heme no good. I mene tou se youre honare if I

can gete leve of my Lord Admeralle and then you shalle knoue alle.

I hope you wolle se my Lord Admeralle or he go hens. We have

grete charge tou have all thenge in a redenes whate is emongte
theme I know note. I pra God all proufe welle, for all thenges is

tekelle as we here emonge the comone pepelle. Youre chelldrene

ar in hellthe, god be prasede. Mr. Robare at Barbecane as yete
with Mr. Stober, and youre sone and doyghtare is gone with my
Lade Heddne [Heydon] in tou Norfoke. Seyche otare neus as was
at the courte of Sir Francis Drake, I write you beye my late letares.

All the Quene shepes is stade for goinge tou the southewarde bute
an eyghte marchantes shepes be gone more tou the reste that is a

brode : thus levinge youre honare tou god telle I se youe,

Flosenge, aborde the Marlew, this 30 of Juleye, 1587, youre
honares moste hombli louve, Martin Frobiser. 2 pp.

Addressed
" To the reghte honarabelle my a provede goode lorde

the L. Weloyegebe, genearalle of her hi. infantarreye in the lou

centres gev thes in Bargone ope sone."

AMBROSE MARTINI, Auditor General, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1587, July ?] Advising him to send a peasant who has been
taken prisoner to Middlebourg, before proceeding to the judicial

enquiry on suspected persons in Bergen ;
and to summon the

captains who took him to explain their proceedings. French. J p.

JEHAN REYNHOUTS DANCKWAERTS to LORD WILLOUGHBY, General

of the English infantry, and Governor of Bergen-op-Zoom.

1587, August [1-] 11. N.S. Middleborch. Announcing that he

has done what he could in Sir John Norreys' affairs with the States

of Holland and Zeeland, and has now come to Middlebourg, where
he prays for his Lordship's orders. French. Signed. J p. Seal

of arms.

PlETRO DI VUYTENRECHT to LORD WlLLOUGHBY.

1587, August [1-] 11. La Thole. Asking for his Lordship's

* In the letter the proper names are not written with capitals.
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letters to the Auditor General, giving him leave to go to Bergen,
where he will be able to bring to light many things which at a

distance have been hidden
;
and recommending the bearer of the

letter, who can inform him of affairs in Antwerp and the interior,
and whom the writer has proved, for a year past, to be a very
faithful man. Italian. 1 p. Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF LEICESTER.

1587, August [1 ?] Bergen-op-Zoom. Since your departure we
have not failed of our endeavours to take any good occasion that

might happen.
" Wee sent out many espyalls but none be retorned,

by reason whereof we dout least they miscarry. One trompet is now
come home, who was but hardly entertayned, and not suffered to

passe any further then Antwerp, but blindfold. Yet he advertiseth

for certane that at Burganhoult th'enemy lyeth, to his weening,
2,000 strong, and at Danburgh 1,000 strong, the first place being

strongly fortified, with onely one advenue unto yt, and th' other so

diched about, as that they are strongly entrenched .

" The letters which should have bene found here by Count Hollockes

(Hohenlo's) secretaryes information are not yet receyved, by reason

that they who should have delivered them mist their way. And
touching our fortificacion here, ymmediatly upon your Excellence's

departure they /all retired, by reason that they of Zeland doe not

pay anything, and besides finding the bad humour of our Burgh-
masters disposed rather to leave all thinges in so weake estate as

they be, then to have them amended." Draft. 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1587, August 2.
"
I have indevoured all I may, not only to pre-

pare for th' ennemies coming, but to cut off by intelligences some of

his purposes. But for what appertaines to the toune, unles your
Excellencie succours us we are sure of nothing. They procede like

crabbs backward, advantagous to th'ennemy and extreame daun-

gerous to us. The States promised to imploy the 16,000 florins of

theirs upon theire owne inventions and fortifications on the new

haven, and now they would consume even that litle we have, to the

contynuance of their follies and abuse of youre treasure. I beseach

your Excellencie by open audience discover these paltry proceed-

inges. For my owne parte I will with sutch roundnes as becomes

an honest man averre and justefy all things ;
and if it were once

brought to sutch a triall it would increase my trust. Riswick, the

cheife plotter of these unessary (sic) charge, chalenges mutch from

Mr. Kelligre.
" For matters abroade th' ennemy is very strong in horse and foote

on this syd about Turnhout and that way, where they have cut

downe the corne and are inning it. I could have wishd your
horse had comme soner and that we had ben renforcd, as I wrote

in my last letters, with some companies of foote. It had ben to be

hoped we mought have donne some good. I have yesterday sent

letters to the contributorie townes to bring in a hundred wagons for

the fortifications, and sent out some espies to th'ennemies camp,
whereof your Excellencie shall be advertisd." Draft. 1 p.
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GOESWINUS to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, August [? 3-] 13. Bergen-op-Zoom. Having been appoin-
ted by the Council of State with his Excellency to the place of

Clerk for the receipt of the contributions in this town, he cannot but

(for his own acquittal) make known to his Lordship the practices
which he sees daily, and which prevent the fruit of the said con-

tributions, viz. : that when the deputies or messengers have come

up from the villages about their contributions, many of them have
been seized by the soldiers, who, on pretence of

"
action

"
against

their villages, have not only taken them prisoners, but have locked

them up in a cellar,
"
a pain sec et eaue froide, ny plus ny moings,"

a thing which is directly contrary to his Excellency's declaration.

One who was coming on behalf of the village of Maerle, and was

yesterday still in the cellar, can (if he has not got out) give proof
of these practices. Prays his Lordship to commission some one to

visit the cellar, and make enquiries of this prisoner and any others

who may be there under like pretexts, and, after hearing his report,
to take order for the needful remedy, which will not only be an act

of compassion but of the greatest mercy. French. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF LEICESTER.

1587, August 4.
"
There is retorned yesternight an espyall of

myne owne company who hath ben abroad, and reporteth that

th'enemy marched yesterday from Turnholt to Hogstrate with

eighteen cornets of horse and fourteen ensiegnes of foot
;
and there

is intelligences from Antwerp that they are to be seconded by all

the forces there, and the rumour is that they intend to sett downe
before this towne, or Huysden."

I understand your Excellency takes in ill part a letter written by
me in behalf of Capt. G. Martin to Capt. Tanner's officers, but it was

only to tell them that Capt. Tanner had offered the company to

Capt. Martin, and desired them to deliver it up to him. Draft.
1 p. Date given only in endorsement.

JACQUES TUTELERT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, August [6-] 16. Lillo. I have received your letter in-

forming me of the designs of the enemy upon this fort. As however

they can for the present do nothing on account of the full moon, I

shall not need to accept your kind offer of assistance, especially
as I have just been reinforced with a strong company and am kept
informed by my friends in Antwerp of the designs of the enemy.
The artilleryman (canonier) whom you mention, has been sent to

Walcheren. My friends in Antwerp tell me that the enemy intend

to attack Bergen-op-Zoom ;
in any case their infantry are moving

towards Maestricht. French. Signed, f p.

CAPT. GUILLAUME SUDERMAN to LORD WlLLOUGHBY.

1587, August [? 7-] 17. Osthende. Complaining that in conse-

quence of a difference with the late Capt. Mornau, he cannot safely
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settle anywhere until cleared of all blame (as he doubts not he
will be) by a Council of War

; especially seeing that the said

Mornau was much esteemed by the States, who may possibly

pay little regard to the laws and customs of war. Has written
to his Excellency, begging that sentence may be passed, and prays
his Lordship's help also. French. J p.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, August [8-] 18. La Vere. Asking him to set at liberty
a gentleman of Brabant named Van der Meeren, an old servant

of his house, who is now a prisoner at Bergen-op-Zoom. French.

Signed. 1 p. Seed of arms.

Joos DE MOR to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, August [12-] 22. From the Fleet before Lillo. On behalf

of a poor prisoner named Adrien de la Barre, taken two days ago
by the soldiers of Bergen while on his way to Brussels to sell some
of his goods, and having his Excellency's passport. Prays his

Lordship to assist the said Adrien (as we are bound to help our

brethren in Christ) who has great charge of children, is of good
repute, and has always been willing to risk his property in the

service of his country. French. 1 p.

LIEUTENANT GUILLAUME DE VISSCHERE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, August [13-] 23. Lillo. Informing him of the desertion

of certain soldiers, and promising to do his utmost to apprehend
them. Dutch. \ p.

[GEBHARD TRUCHSESS] ELECTOR OF COLOGNE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, August [14-] 24. Dordrecht. A complimentary letter.

French. \ p.

PlETRO DI VUYTENRECHT to LORD WlLLOUGHBY.

1587, August [17-] 27. Tholen. Sending him a countryman
who, a few days before, had been into Antwerp, to learn what the

enemy was doing. Italian. J p. Seal of arms.

JACQUES TUTELERT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, August [18-] 28. Lillo. Informing him that the Admiral

being at this place, with the fleet, had, together with his ships'

captains, attempted the night before to carry off some war vessels

before Antwerp, but owing to the clear weather, and to the fact of

some fishing boats being in the river, they were discovered a little

too soon, and the vessels being put upon their guard, they were

repulsed by the violence of the Antwerp cannon, which is the

noise his Lordship may have heard last night. French. \ p.

EMMERY DE LYERE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, August [19-] 29. Willemstadt. Reminding him of his

promise to send him an Irish grey-hound. French. Signed. J p.
Seal of arms.
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HENRY HERST to LORD [WILLOUGHBY].

1587, August [19-] 29. N.S. Dordrecht. Informing him that

he has written to the Marshall General, begging him to ask his

Excellency to write to all gentlemen out of the country who are in

harmony with their views, to work for the cause
;

and asking
Lord Willoughby to write also to the Marshal. French. Signed.

j p .

JACQUES TUTELERT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, [August 22-] September 1. Lillo. Informing him that a

sergeant of Bergen-op-Zoom who has just been liberated from the

fort of Ordam had some conversation during his imprisonment
with Mondragon, and was confined in the lodging of the Governor
of Ordam. His Lordship may like to make enquiries about it.

French. 1 p. Seal of arms.

GUILLAUME DE ROVERE, Bailiff, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, [August 22-] September 1. Zierickzee. Informing him
that the new fortifications at Bergen-op-Zoom will be no use if the

island of Tertole is not strengthened and the town of Reymerswale
enclosed. French. Signed. 1 J pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the LORD MARSHAL.

1587, August 23. Bergen-op-Zoom.
"

I hartely thank your
Lordship for your honnorable remembrance to his Excelencie for

the necessities of this garrison, for which your Lordship writeth that

his Excellencie will geve present order. Yt is more then tyme yt
were done, but yf anie inconvenience or extremitie shall happen
through the want of yt the fault wilbe held others and not myne,
having discharged my duety with importunate solliciting of the

same these six weekes at the least.
" When your Lordship writeth that his Excellencie is displeased

and discontented with me for raunsoming awaie some prisoners
without acquainting him first therwith, I well hoped that my labours,
hazard of my lief, and spoile of my living, adventured for his sake

(wherin his bonde to me is farre greater then myne to him) might
have letted him from light suspition, bad conceyving, and hard
and straite lacing to them that neither crave nor have tasted

any liberalise but from the highest."
I can not but think yt straunge that myselff being a follower of

his Excellencie and who have alwaies endevoured to awnswer his

Excellencies expectacion with all correspondencie of duetiefull

affection, should onely be made a president, when not any other is

impeached or so much as once called in question in like case
;

drawing th'example eyther from Count Hollock, his opposite,
Sclxenk at Nuys, or from commaundors of other places.

'"'

If yt may be indifferently determined by th'auntient presidentes
and customes of this garrison, I will not challenge that my person and

quiJitie hath deserved as much (spoken without disparagement to

an)') as those before remembred or the cautionarie townes, with

whom his Excellencie doth not deale in like sorte.
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u
For your selff, as I offered yow of curtesie what your self!

would, so yf there be due to yow, I hope your Lordship will draw the

president from other garrisons rather then from so neare a frend as

I think your Lordship holdes me : but when all is done the matter
is not worth so much as the paltrie drosse worketh. I respect more
the priveledg of the place then promt. I love to speake plaine.
A Provost Marshall of Berghen councells not me, whom yf I had
knowen to have offended, I would not have slacked to have

punished ;
and yf he have misdone let him have his desertes.

"
Judge better of me (my Lord) then that any petit companion,

minister or officer should overrule me, or a storme of any trouble

disgrace me, having not done any thing which I would not have

tryed
before th'indifferent face of all men. Yt is true, I am and

wilbe duetiefull where I am called to obedience
; yet right is due

from the greatest to the meanest.
"

I wish (though I have bene alwayes sett at the cartes tayle of all

men in any meanes that might countervaile my charge) yet that

I might be esteemed as I am and according to the place I hould.

I would geve more then the raunsomes of all those that were brought
to Berghes to resigne yt with the same good opinion I came to yt." To be short : what yow maie challenge off frendship is as large
as your self will sett downe, and I professe yt simply without

shadow : what of duety, must be referred to presidentes and martiall

courtes determinable by a councell table.
"
For his Excellencies displeasure I am right sory for yt. I wish

he had any could please him better. I nourish not my selff with

any humour of honnour or promt of this journey. I would I had

paid the best raunsome to depart with his favour, and purchase

myne owne quiet at my howse : and let others plaie their partes and
sett forth their greatnes. I am glad I know the world, and the

very thing yt self of these prisonners, which is now carved like a

huge mountaine in a miste, will prove but a skorne of ill intelli-

gencers, when the world shall know my proceedinges. I need not

send you any newes of our new Governours in the Hand of Tertolle,

the practise on foot between Sevenbergh and Huysden, how many
shippes are launced into Andwerp river, whether th'enemy marcheth :

for I am sure eyther they be but fables, or before this knowen unto

you."

Postscript.
" The particularities of your secrets be more parti-

culerly published at Antwerp, then (I think) the most of your
selves know them there." Draft. The postscript only in Wil-

loughby's own hand. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the LORD MARSHAL.

1587, August [about the 26].
" The circomstances of my letter

are for want of apt construction taxed. Peruse them well and you
shall find it matter answering what was proponed by you in his

Excellencie behalfe, and no part thereof touching your selfe, saving
that which concernd Buck, and a request that you would make
other garrysons presydents, and not to beginne with me, in whom
you had alwayes sutch assureance as you could wishe, wherein' I dare
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avouche I alleadged nothing out of purpose or prejudiciall in any
jot touching th'intertainment of the true affection and frendshipp

ought to be betwene us. What I wrote for our wants in this towne

you think me not so simple to intend it to you but to him that may
condemne or acquite me in sutch an accident.

"
For Georgio Cressiere his raunsom, it is not yet all out received,

neither did I therein stand with you to render you your due, knowing
it by many presydents in that place your right and I my selfe

sutch a debtor I hope as you dare trust for so mutche. . . .

"
For the prisoners, they are all straightly kept save Torrise. I

wish he were in Mr. Secretarie's hand to exchaung for Teligni, or

to work som other feate in England withall, and on that condition

I would his Excellency and you had them all. . . .

"
The Duke's army remaines at Turnhout. It is affirmed con-

stantly they comme hether. Howsoever we be furnished, we attend

in earnest devotion their coming." Draft, in Willoughby's hand,

very much corrected* 1 p.

COL. FREMIN to LORD WILLO_UGHBY, Colonel-General of the Infantry
id GovemoFin-JBrabant.

1587, [August 27-] September 6. Dort[recht]. Hears that since

his departure from Bergen, his Lordship has several times inquired
for him. Before leaving, sent word of his purpose and was told

by orie of his Lordship's men that a man had been sent to Court

ancrfchat there were no commands for him, but if he can be of any
dee will be happy to obey. French. Signed. \ p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF LEICESTER.

1587, August 28. Bergen-op-Zoom.
"

It becomes not to dispute
with your Excellencie what you affirm concerning your forbidding
the raunsom of the prisoners. I understode you I should inquire
well what their qualitie was, and not [be] to hasty to raunsom them,
which I could counster [i.e., construe] no absolute prohibition, but
a counsel for myself, for that I knew your Lordship had never

donne the like with Count Hollock, Shenck, Ostend or any other

garrison, English or Duch, hetherto. I knew my priviledges of

this place as good, my favour with you I presumd to be as greate,

\for that I knew I had geven youre Lordship dutyfull testimony

inough of my love and followed these warres with more charge than

any, yourselfe excepted. This made me bold to use that autoritie

which one of my place might dooe
;
to buy a prisonner for my selfe,

and to content those others by whose hazardes the safety of this

towne is in part preservd. I dare affirm I have inquired narrowly
of them, and that I have suffered none to passe any thing nere the

worth of La Barre. Those that were of quality or men of state were

from the first reservd without raunsom. All this
considered,

me
thinks I should not desarve your hard opinion, nor incurre an
offence of contempt so aggravated upon me : a thing contrary to

my manner, for which in the worlde I fare not the better.

* Endorsed by mistake, as being from " the Lord Marshall to my Lord. Copy."
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"
For my lord marshall, I know him most humbly, faithfully

and obediently affected to serve you and I redy to honnour you
both no lesse as in place ;

but if my Lord Burrow, Sir William

Russell, Count Hollock or Skenck should be asked what autoritie

he hath over prisonners in their garrisons or els what autoritie

Villiers heretofore hath had, I doubt not but your Exellencie should

receave an answer to satisfy you. What your Excellencie com-
mands shall be donne for as many as are not gonne, but those

that be gonne are passd our fetching back againe : but sutch meane

qualitie they be of as we may well answere that har Majestie's
services or the provinces are thereby not dampnified. Thus very
sorry your Excellencie hath thus conceaved of me and that my
indevors have no better issue, I leave your Excellencie to God."

Postscript.
"

I would have waighted on your Excellencie with

my excuse my selfe, but [for] certaine hazarders who report that

th'enemy marches this day from Turnhout because it is his redy

way hether. Till I knew what would be comme of him, I presumd
to stay." Draft. I p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to [the LORD MARSHALL ?]

[1587, August ?*]
"
I had well hoped his Excellencie would have

afforded me, that have folowed him as I have donne, as mutch

priviledge as a Governour of Gertruydenberghe, Huysden, Berck,

Wackendonck, Nuys, Venlo or Ostend, . . . or at least as mutch
as the auncient custome and manner of this garrisouns stretches

unto, which hath never been reproved till this new conceite : but
tho his Excellencie upon these light occasyons retaines me not in

respect of my desart as me thinkes he should, yet I doubt not

but he retaineth his noble humour that his greatnes is to defend

pore rights and not to invade them. In the meane, for satisfying
of both you and him in this new article of beleave, I would you
sought out new and old presydents, or that the matter might be

determined by a counsell table, at which the governours of other

places may be present ;
and that either right or wrong may be

donne to all of them, and not I allone driven to the wall. . . .

I am and will be dutyfull where I am cald to obedience, yet right
is due from the greatest to the meanest. Let it be inquired who
all the last yeare was more set at the cartes taile than myselfe in

any good, who only this yeare, having a vaine title, hath both my
commaundment and intertainment so courtoll as I shame to live

in the place ;
so that my predecessor that opposed him to the

quick was mutch better than I that follow him to my death. And
now this proper intelligence geven his Excellencie is no otherwise

than that the meanest prisonners were dispatchd away to satisfy
the poore souldiours, who crying daly out for some thing of that

due which they had hazarded their lives for, they themselves

together with the captains and other officers to whom it did apper-
taine (by all auncient custome hetherto) set them to ransome

;
and

all of them resigned La Barre to his Excellencie for Stevens, the

richest prisonner of them all save La Faille, and by whom they

*
Perhaps a first draft of the letter of Aug. 23, above.
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lost 10,000 florins. Myselfe hath bought Martin La Faille, my
brother a Frenche merchant that in good faith I think he will

lose by it. Capt. Bax (whose pore intertainment you know well)
hath bought an Italian factour : the rest were men of no speciall
account. There is remaind unransomed for that his qualitie the Baron
of Torrise and Grimaldi, Secretary of State and Privy Councell of

the Warres. In this preceding (let it be uprigtly scand) I have
done nothing but orderly, and which if I did not I should want
both souldiours and intelligences, the strength of a garrison ;

and

truly since we be no more bountyfull ourselves, we should be con-

tented to content those pore hazarders with their hazard.
"
For yourself, your interest in me you know, by which you

may draw what you will, but (let me say unto you), so that you
infryng not our former priviledges, which is no wrong to me but
to the souldiour and garrison, and it will remaine a foule blow of

innovation when we both perhaps have quitted this service. But
if you meane to hold such a course with garrisons, begin firste with

Hollock and Skenck and those that are furder removed from you
in frendshippe, and than you may be bold of your frends when you
dooe no otherwise to them than to others. Thus you se my plaine

dealing without collour or wringle, wherein you may commaund of

courtoisie all that there is from my selfe. . . .

" What you write for Buck, I hope you thought not as your
secretarie wrought, for that your Lordship knowes I have not

caried myselfe so weakely as to be counselled or ledd by a simple

provost, whose insolencies, whan I know the particulars of them,
I will most redyly punish, and most especialy if they concerne you."

Draft. If pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF LEICESTER.

1587, August.
"
According to your Excellencies pleasure, I have

sent Dr. Muffet to sollicite my present necessitie to the States for

pay. I humbly beseech your Excellencie to vouchsafe him your
furtheraunce therein, and yf they can not presently satisfie me with

money, whereof my want is great, that then yt may please your
Excellencie to geve order to them to examine my accompt and to

confesse the debt under their hands.
"

I am also bold to make humble request unto your Excellencie

that yf they will not yeald me any contentment that yt may please

you to to have consideracion of th'estate of myself! and my com-

panyes : your Excellencie well knowing that in what poor and

miserable estate I receaved them, their lendings for a fortnight

being caryed over into England, and myselff driven both to arme
them and to suply their other wantes : having had no other

meanes but with myne owne purse to defray the great charges I

have bene at, saving onely SOOl. which it pleased your Excellencie

to apoynct me imprest at my coming over." Draft. The first

paragraph only in WHloughby's hand.
-| p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1587, September [beginning of].
"

I humbly beseach your Excel-
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lencie to conceave that no man can or shall be able to reprove me
of all duty and obedience to you, and therefore whosoever hath in-

formed you that any man of state, either civill or martiall, hath ben

ransond by me unles a company of sely merchants, (wherein I may
justly averre I have Mowed others presydents) hath most unjustly
delivered that which shall be manyfestly convinced of for false : and

for that it is no litle greife to my mind, and touch to rny pore credit

to be blamed by your Excellencie to have proceeded in any thing
otherwise than becomes me with all duty to your selfe, and reasonn-

able discretion to the place I hold, I most humbly beseache you that

I may be called before the Marshall, the G[eneral] of the Horse, the

G[enerall] of th'Ordinance, the Serjeant Major-Generall and other

of your privie councell and hed officers of the field : wherein if I

have in any thing miscarried myselfe, let me receave that shame
and paine which any sutch my fault shall require, and not under-

hand to be hardly conceaved of and reputed a mis-doer
;
and I shall

esteme this the greatest honnour that may be donne me, and more
than if I had th'hiest place of the worlde, for I ambitiously require
not hy title but round dealings ; desiring rather to be a privat
launce with indifferent reputation than a Coronell Generall spotted
or defamed with wants.

"
As for Georgio Cressiere, I hoped your Excellency had rather

remembred how deare he might have cost me than otherwise :

yourself knoweth he was not ransomed nor dispatcht without your

privitie [Margin nota how my Lord might be put in mind hereof

by his words delivered to Cressier] and loke, what your Excellencie

would have had you mought : yet I doubt not but yourselfe may
judge I was no greater gainer by that bargaine [for his ransom was
but 3001. whereof part is yet unpaid ;

he had his diet, apparel and
other presents. But peradventure it may be informed your Ex-
cellencie that the person comparable to the Marquis of Baden is

Marten de la Faile. I will not dispute with none the similitude

of their qualities, or of the manner they were taken. Only this,

if he be the man, I am most willing to render him, nothing doubting
but your Excellency will allow of your fatherly care to myselfe and

respect that I and mine may serve har Majestic and you without

begging. This paragraph is cancelled].
'* For Marten de la Faile, whom it may be your Excellencie

meaneth, I humbly beseach you I may have my count and reckning

upon conscionable defalkements since I was first called into these

partes to har Majesties service by your letters, and I shall willingly

resigne him : otherwise your Excellencie can judge it is a great
hindrance to my state, and somewhat maybe [to] har Majestie, to

have spent 1,OOOZ., impoverished and disabled my selfe in disbursing
so much as I have : which I had levest have of rights due to me, or

otherwise by sutch blessings as God sends me in the warres rather

than to be a loathsome and importune sutor to har Majestie or other

frends.
"
For this garrison your Excellencie may please to understand

that all the towne is in great distresse for want of their lendings, and
those in the States pay are altogether desperate. Unles your Excel-

lencie take better order there is great inconvenience like to happen.
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" As concerning your Excellencies 5th part, or my Lord Mershall's

rights, for that [it] is a straunge thing to the souldiours and a matter
not yet exercised published or ordained, as I will no waves oppose
the same, so let me humbly beseach your Excellencie that the

provost-marshall generall may be your Excellencies ordinance make
knowen the same, for consydering their pore and miserable estate I

would be loth to geve them any worse hope than they have."

Postscript. Sends Mr. Pooley, his lieutenant, to report certain

abuses in Mr. Shirley's Company. Draft. 2J pp.

THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATES OF BRABANT to LORD
WlLLOUGHBY.

1587, September [2-] 12. Dordrecht. Apologising for not per-

sonally offering the thanks of the nobles &c. of Brabant for all his

goodness to their State, as they are obliged to hasten to the Hague,
once more to present their Remonstrances to his Excellency. They
send him a copy of their Remonstrance, praying him to continue

his favour to them, and to aid by his protection their agent, Nicholas

Leyten. Signed Andre Hessel, Meganck. French. 2pp. Seal of arms.

Probably sent with the above :

A Remonstrance of the States of Brabant to his Ex-

cellency, claiming their privileges as members of the Union,
and freedom to elect their own officials, and requesting that

he will aid them in obtaining their rights from the States

General. French. 6 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF LEICESTER.

1587, September 2. Having surprised two letters of the enemy's,
I send them to your Excellency.

" The contents I leave to your

judgment, and I doubt not but some part of them may move you to

laugh."
For our state at Berghen, it is as your Excellencie left it, but

much porer. Great inconvenience is like to happen, for that we
shall misse our weakly lendinges, if by your Excellencie's care and

providence it be not prevented. The daunger of a malcontentment

your Excellencie is the best judge of it in sutch a frontier place."
The states men are redy to dy and mutin. My credit is deter-

mined with 'the towne, who makes difficulties that no necessities or

fortifications can be advanced because no restitution is made of

money alredy by your Excellencie's owne order and mine, under

them disbursed
;

so that all thinges remaines full of doubts and
hazards. I cam hether this day with Sir Rychard Bingham to geve
what helpe I could

;
but I find all things here so backward as I

prevaile nothing of my labour and hope."
Th'ennemies camp remaynes where it did at Turnhout. As

sone as it is set downe, I wil wait upon your Excellencie. . . ."

Postscript.
"

I hope your Excellencie will give me leave in this

hard time and priviledge as well as others, to make my best of my
owne prisonner, Martin de la Faile, wherein I shall nothing hold

myselfe deceaved of your honerable favour ever protested to me."

Draft. 1J pp.
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CAPT. J. LEGROS to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, September [5-] 15. Axele. Stating that one of their drums

has learnt from a prisoner at Hulst that the preparation of ships
at Antwerp and Ghent is designed for a descent upon the island of

Ter Goes, and that soon. The Governor of Hulst has gone to

Antwerp to the Prince of Parma. French. \ p.

DOMINGO LOPEZ NAVARRO to PEDRO ORDONEZ.

1587, September [9-] 19. Madrid. Stating that he has done his

utmost to carry out the business entrusted to him, as he trusts

will be shown by the letters from his lady, Dona Luisa, and from

his lord, Don Antonio. As to the executors, his honour has received

no accounts from them because they will do nothing without orders

from Dona Luisa, such being his worshipful grandfather's
directions. The Doctor [Sandes ?] is now coming, but his delay
has caused much trouble, and he [the writer] is in debt more than

300 reals. Seiior Juan Ladron de Guevara, Commissary of

musters, is his very good friend. Of the money stated by Senor

Juan Coloma to have been sent to him, he has not seen a single
real. Captain Flores died twelve days ago, and the mother of the

Doctor, his honour's uncle, is also dead. May they intercede in

heaven on his honour's behalf. Capt. Eradia is in Lisbon. Spanish.

2pp.
Addressed.

" A Don Pedro Ordonez, porto carrero, soldado

de la compania de Don Luis de Godoi, en el tercio vieso en
Flandres."

COLONEL COSMO DE PESARENGYS to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, September [10-] 20. The Hague. Praying his Lordship's
favour for a soldier of his company who was at the taking of Martin
de la Faille and his companions on the Waert of Brussels, that

having shared the labour, he may now share the profits. Apologises
for remaining so long away (which is by his Excellency's orders)
and commends his company to Lord Willoughby's care during his

absence. French. 1 p. Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF LEICESTER.

1587, September 11. Berghen-op-Zoom.
"

I am bold to com-
mend unto you the distressed estate of the companyes here in the

States pay, who have neyther meanes nor order to be relieved. For

myne owne part I have with my credit supplyed their wantes these
ten daies and more in hope that ther would some good order have
been taken for their necessities. They still complaine and are

ready to growe into mutinies, but that I doe my best to continue
them in good course. . . . This daie the company of Sir Edmund
Gary came in a multitude unto me and preferred an humble petition
that they might have shipping to come unto their captain, because

my credit being stretched to the uttermost they had not any other
meanes of relief, whose estate I referr to your Excellence's con-
sideration."
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" Meanwhile the townsmen are so backward that they will not

even make up the pallisade at the fort by the head to defend it

from surprise." I can do nothing with them unless I have your
authority to deal more roughly with them.

Postscript.
"
There be of the companyes of horse also in great

extremitie, and your Excellencie well knoweth how daungerous yt
were to touche the magasin, th'enemy being so neere us and his

disseignes not knowen.
"
Yesternight ther was shott of at the fortes at Lillo whole tires

of ordinance which continued three or four houres : we might easely
discerne the same hither, and cannot judge but that th'enemy
attempted somewhat So soone as I shall receyve better under-

standing thereof, I will advertise your Excellencie." Copy. 1 p.

Apparently onJ,y finished on the 15th.

ADMIRAL JUSTINUS OP NASSAU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, September [13-] 23. The Fleet. Sending him some arms
which were on board the Brussels fleet. French. 1 p. Seal.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF LEICESTER.

1587, September 15.
"
Having employed all my credit, labour,

and travayle, for the sustenance of the poor and miserable souldiours

here, who now at last being driven to a marvailous great extremitie,
I am bold in the most humblest and earnest manner that I may to

recommend their distressed estate into you. I know your Excel-

lencie' s continuall and most honnorable care for your poore
souldiours, but I am very well assured that yf your Excellencie had

eyther seen or heard their case, yt would not a litle have moved

your compassion to their remedy. And although yt be a great
want unto them to lacke victualles and provision, yet is the same
so much the greater by reason of th'absence of divers of their

captains and officers, by whose presence and orderly care they

might have bene much eased, and inconveniencies the better pre-

vented, whereunto they are dayly subject."
I dowbt not but your Excellencie will take order to send both

thence and thether where the necessitie is so great. And as for

provision of victuall for these poore companyes in the States pay,

yf yt shall stand with your Excellence's pleasure to authorise me
to receyve the contributions of the countrey, I do not dowbt but
to relieve them much to your honour, and th'advancement of the

service. And because I may be cleered to your Excellencie that I

seeke yt not for any benefit to my selff, I desire that yt might like

yow to joyne with me therin Sir Richard Bingham and the Sergeant

Major Generall, or whom other you shall think meet, for I am
daily so ymportuned with their continuall necessityes, as having
already stretched my credyt to th'uttermost, I know not how any
longer to relieve them."
The only news here is that

"
Countes Hollockes and Maurice came

downe yesterday to the flott, for whose arrivall ther was such

triumph as that ther was whole tires of cannon shott pealing of, and

volleys of small shott continued for the space of three or four howres
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without ceasing both th'one and th'other, insomuch that all we of

Berghen supposed th'enemye's fleet had assailed them and that

they had bene wonderfully whotly engaged. The poore souldiours

wished they had had but the third part of the value of that that

was so vaynly shott away, to have filled their hongry bellyes.
"
They of Lillo have taken very rich prisonners, Italians and

merchantes, th' Italians being men of very great qualitie and very
well apparelled. ... It is certainly affirmed that the Duke
of P[arma] his grand Pagadore [paymaster] is slaine at the taking
of these." Draft. I p.

[LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF LEICESTER.]

1587, September 15. It is said the enemy's camp is appointed
to rise presently. They remain yet at Turnhout.

" The Colonel Bax and his two brethren here under colour of

requiring money due for their entertaynement, send out of their

souldiours into Gelderland and into the countrey hereaboutes

who commit many outrages with horrible murdres and most vile

abuses unto such as have your Excellence's savegard and pro-

tection, whereby the countrey is much spoyled." If you would

give order that they might be paid out of the contributions of the

country it would satisfy them.
"
Touching Monsieur de Thorise, I will doe my endevour to

compound with the souldiours for him for as reasonable a ransom
as is possible." Draft. 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1587, September 18.
"
Upon Saterday last at night my self! with

some nombre both of horse and foot went owt in hope to have done
some enterprise upon Waw, but by misfortune two of our wagons,
wherin were our chieffest engines and fireworkes, broke by the way
and unluckely fell in the water

; by meanes whereof our staie

being the longer before we came there, and the latter parte of the

night proving somewhat light, we were discovered and th'alarme

geven before we could come to doe any thing, so that we retorned

ymmediatly." At my goyng forth I had geven order to some horsmen of my
companie to goe toward the Prince's camp to learne some tongue of

their intention, or to see yf they could take any prisoners by whom
we might receyve any certan intelligence."

By the way beyond Callempthowt they met yesterday marching
hitherward the Marques of Guasta accompanyed with 1500 horse

;

and thinking me to be abroad, supposed yt had bene my company,
and so without dowbt or suspition aproched to them and were

overthrowen, some sore hurt and other some taken prisoners ; onely
of seventeen there escaped but two.

"
In th'afternoone the alarme came hither to us to Berghen, but

with some twenty or thirty horse
; wherupon we sallyed, but they

staied not our comming, and the Marques himselff came not much
neerer then Calempthout ;

we went within two English miles of

them, and so finding some of our men lying there hurt, returned
and brought them with us.
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"
Before our men were overtlirowen they had taken one that

came from Coradin who told them that he heard yt reported from

his master that Count Hollack had promised the delivery of Lillo,

Huysden, and Gertrudenberghen to th'enemy, and that for certaine

their camp is apoynoted to rise this week
;
and how like yt is that

their disseigne is for this place, the manner of the Marques his

presenting in such sort may geve great presumption.
" And besides, this bearer, a sergeant of Captain Uvedalls, can

advertise your Excellencie of certain reportes of Mounsieur la

Roche, for which purpose I send him unto yow." Draft. 1 p.

Date given in endorsement only.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF LEICESTER.

1587, September 22. [Berghen.]
"
Having this morning by my

trompet who went to ranzon my prisonners (upon discours of that

jorney with my trompet), receaved a chalenge from the Marquis to

fight from two hundred launces to thirtie, (sent as I tak it to repaire
his honnour for the last day), tho our desires would have led us

presently into the same, yet considering our dutyes to your Ex-
cellencie we would not omit most humbly to crave this favour (which
we shall think excedes all other whatsoever), that we may obtaine

your leave to accomplish the same. And because we would not have

brought in question the hole reputation or hazard of our English
nation in general, that your Excellencie will commit the same to

us of this privat garrison to whom the chalendge is addressed (and
that, if it please you, under hand) because he taketh upon him to do
it with the Duke's autoritie, the loss will be the lesse, the

honnour the more. The parson opposed to my selfe is the Marquis,

against whom I doubt not but your Excellencie will hazard, and if

my service while [ ? will] requite that honnour doun unto me by
you, I will doble my professions made for the performance of all

duties, hoping your Excellencie will not refuse me so great occasion

of honnour. The Marquis ingageth his honnour for the sincere per-
formance thereof, hasteneth the time because of the rising of his

camp ;
and because it is doubtfull whether it will (sic) urge the

same furder or no, we humbly beseach you also that [if] in respect
of furder occasion geven we presumd also to go furder, that then

hereafter, upon declaring sutch forcible reasons touching our

honnours and reputations, we may leave your Excellencie satisfied

[with] us from displeasure. For the rest, as also what I know of

Count Hollock, I referre to Sir William Drury ['s] report." Draft,
much corrrected. 1 p.

[The letter actually sent is now in the British Museum.]

THE MAGISTRATES OF TER TOLLE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, [September 27-] October 7. Tertolle. (1) Sending him a

present of faggots for the soldiers at Bergen, and (2) stating that, at

his Lordship's request, their Bailiff has given ug a mare which he
had taken in arrest. French. Two letters, each

-J p.

THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATES OF BRABANT to LORD
WILLOUGHBY.

1587, [September 30-] October 10. Delft. Believing that Cor-
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nille Aerssens, greffier of the States General (amongst others) will

do all that he can to obstruct the re-establishment of the States and
nobles of Brabant, they desire to inform his Lordship that the said

Aerssens,
" non content d' avoir procure que la Recepte des confis-

cations et biens d' eglise dudit Brabant au quartier de Boisleducq,
soit incorporee soubs titre desdits Estats generaulx

" and that this

large sum has been assigned to him for his yearly wages and enter-

tainments and those of his officers, is now attempting to do the

same in the quarter of Antwerp, thus reversing the commission given
to Nicolas Leyten, there resident. They pray his Lordship to

support them in the maintaining of their rights, and in order to

show that they are not without fit persons in their own State to

represent it, they send him a list of the barons and nobles having

jurisdictions in Brabant [wanting], the quality of whom will bear

comparison with any other province of the Union. French. Signed
Andre Hessel, Meganck. Seal of arms. 3 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to [the MARQUIS DEL GUASTO.]*

[1587, September, end of.]
"
Monsieur, vostre dernier resolution

me plaist fort bien, et pourtant, de ne respondre a aultres vaines

paroles, je vous mande par le present que non obstant que je

cognoy bien le different estat que je porte de celle de vostre, et que
je suis injuriee par vous, je m'enforceray en tout de vous complaire.

"
Or, pour ce que vous ne me pouves, hors de vostre governement,

donner hostage suffisant a mon degre, je ne veulx accepter ceste offre

pour ne faire tort a mon honneur, mais pour vous monstre que je
suis prest pour combatre pour Dieu et la reputation d' un cavallier,

je m'amoindray un peu pour vous faire ceste courtoisie, que en

peu jours je me presenteray non loin du vostre ville arme a cheval

avecques mon lance et mon epee, qui sont les armes que je porte, ou

je vous donne la foy du Cavallier d'honneur que vous n'aurez a

faire a personne si non a moy, mesme ne demandant aultre chose

de vous si non le pareil asseurance, pourveu que selon le coustume
des cavalieres, Ton ne tua point les chevaulx J'un de Pautre.

Draft, in Lord Willoughby's hand, f p.

CAPTAIN M. DORMER to LORD WILLOUGHBY, at the Camp.

[1587 ?] October 2. London. Assuring his Lordship of his

love and zeal. Has been so hindered in his business that he will be
forced to remain in England all the term, which he trusts his Lordship
will allow as a lawful excuse for his long absence. His company of

horse has been so chargeable to him that he has no will to continue
them. They are so ill-paid that he can expect no honourable report
from them, and his hope of receiving the moneys his Excellency
promised him is so small that he thinks it best to break his company
himself, and sell his horses as he may, rather than

"
trust upon so

uncertain a satisfaction as the likelihood promiseth." If his Lord-

ship pleases to have any of his men and horses, and will send for the

* See the Marquis's letter of Sept. 25-Oct. 5 (printed in
" Five Generations &c "

p. 523.) S. P. Holland.
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lieutenant, all things shall be ordered to his liking. Has written his

Lordship six letters but never received an answer. If he can be of

any service in England it will make him a most happy man. 1J p.
Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF LEICESTER.

[1587], October 9. Berghen.
" The last night camme home my

spy. His advertisements weare that the Pfrince] is very retired at

Bruxelles, so that none may come to speake with him. There
arrived an Abbot from Westphrise lately making greate complaints
that our people had entred the country and ravaged the same."

Many companies have come to the enemy's camp at Turnhout.
There is a rumour that Verdugo is coming and many foot from

Luxembourg. Count Charles [Mansfeld] has been there, but is return-

ing to Bruxelles. Their forces have been mustered and as soon as they
are paid they will rise.

"
They mutter privyly in the ennemies camp

it should be for this place," wherefore as this garrison is not defen-

sible with eight companies, I beseech your Excellency according to

your accustomed care to furnish us with men and munition,
"
and

then I hope to give an honest account for the rest."

My cousin [i.e., his wife's cousin] Vere's company has always been
of this garrison, but to pleasure Sir Robert Sydney I let it rise. I

pray you to return it, and to give me a potent for my cousin

Charles Blundt's company and Capt. Anthony Wingfield's,
"
when

you leave them from garding you," and to make up the twelve

companies, Capt. Thomas Knollis' also. Draft. 2J pp.

LOUYSE DE COLLEGNY, PRINCESS OF ORANGE, to LORD WlLLOUGHBY.

[1587,] October [13-] 23. Flissingue. I confide so entirely in

your Lordship's promise, that I give no heed to a report which is

spread about that the Secretary Grimaldi is out of prison by your
consent, but I send you this little advertisement that you may take

good care both of Grimaldi and of the Sieur de Thoures, seeing that,

upon your promise, I have assured Mons. De La Noue that you will

hold them for his son [Mons. de Teligny]. French. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF LEICESTER.

1587, October 14. The soldiers have today brought in a gentleman
of good quality, taken

"
in a castle of his own in the night, beyond

Bruxelles." It is esteemed that his ransom will be four or five

thousand florins. This gentleman states that the Duke of Parma
has made a great levy in the country, and put the peasants into arms,

ordering all to be in readiness to assemble at the camp when sum-
moned. He has taxed every man according to his ability to furnish

forth men, arms and horses, and has in readiness good store of

pioneers with all kind of tools.
" Yt is bruyted that their desseignes

be for Fraunce, for ayde to the Duk of Guyse, but how unlike that

is, your Excellencie can best judge." I pray you to send me the

other four companies I remembered unto you, and to supply our

wants of victuals and munition while time and the season of the
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year may serve. I am bold also to remind you of your promise
for my dead pays. My wants would have urged me to attend

your Excellency, but as I would rather set aside all profit to my
purse than in any sort shrink from the duties of my place, I send

my secretary to remember your Excellency thereof, and to solicit

the States for some consideration for my company. Draft. If pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF LEICESTER.

1587, October 16. The reports of the gentlemen who were brought
in prisoners here, touching the great levy of men, preparation of

munition and tools and instruments for pioneers, are confirmed.
"
Captain Barnard, a Frenchman who went forth hence, is

retorned, and advertiseth for certain that the Governour of West
Phrise is marched to the Duke's camp with thirty companyes of

foot, and four companyes of horse. And I am also ascertayned by
some peasantes that are come hither that the companyes from Sluys
are already arrived at Turnhout. How farr all these occasions may
tend to gather of th'enemyes intention your Excellencie can best

conceyve, and how weake we are, having so few companies, and

many of those dying dayly upon a contagion of sicknes here
;

wherefore I most humbly beseech you to assist us with the companyes
that I remembred before unto your Excellencie." Draft. I p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1587, October 25. Bergen-op-Zoom.
"
Th'enemyes intention for

this place is diversly confirmed. There is retorned from their camp
at Turnhout a dromme of myne who ascertayneth me that Sir

William Stanley with all his regiment is come hither and that he
see them come marching in

;
that there were looked for yesternight at

the camp 3,000 new Italians which were marching on within a litle of

them. The Marques [del Guasto] still holdeth my trompet, but yt is

reported by a trompet of theirs which is come hither that yt should
be for no other occasion but while they have sent to the Prince to
know his pleasure touching the former challenge. And yt may well

be that yf they meane to attempt this place, they will the rather
enter into th'action to draw forth so many brave men into yt.
And therefore I beseech your Excellencie to ascertayne me by this

bearer of your pleasure therein, and that yf we shall proceed in yt
that then yt may please your Excellencie to lend me a horse and to
assist us with some new supply of gentlemen for th'accomplishment
of the same, all almost saving my selfE being sicke or gone hence."

I pray you also for some money, which I am utterly without,
neither is there any to be borrowed in all the land. I have bestowed
much in reinforcing my company and new apparelling them, and
cannot have any account for them, but above all other men am
least respected by the Treasurer. Draft. 1J pp.

DOCTOR MATTHIAS DE L'OBEL to LORD WILLOUGHBY, Governor
of Bergen-op-Zoom.

1587, [October 31-] November 10. Middelbourch. Sending him
pills and ointment

; also sending greetings to Sir John [Wingfield]
and Madame la Comtesse"

[of Kent, his wife], French. I
p.
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LORD WYLLUGEBY to the EARL OP LEICESTER.

1587, October.
"

I receaved a copie of a letter by Capt. Banister

from your Excellencie, whereat he telleth me your Excellencie was

displeased for the phrase of the same, as derogating from your
Excellencie, which I simply protest was never my meaning, neither

hath my selfe or any of my secretaries written the same letter, for

that they usually write in Dutch to those people, but I think it

conceaved by Goswinus, receaver of the contributions. It

recomforted me not a lytle that it pleaseth your Excellencie to

give sutch honorable testimony unto him concerning my selfe,

herein your Excellencie shewes no smalle point of your noble discre-

tion, not to be seduced at the first sight with promoting and practis-

ing heads, more turbulent than trusty, redy to persuade you [of]

more losse in an hower than their servece or qualities may gaine

you in their lifes
;

and that it may plainly appeare unto your
Excellencie upon what small grounds they would inforce this, your
Excellencie shall find myself useth therein no title at all, much less

any to prejudice yours. If I write as having autoritie and with

commandment, I am with reason to be excused, because respect of

obedience is of all hands otherwise to slenderly respected, and most

especially of those that are backt with an enemy and a Count
Hollock. I know not how arrogant baseness of my promoters
may inform to assay to remove your favour from me, but I ascertain

my self your Excellencie holdeth me for a pore baron of England,
your folower in thes warres in a place of honnour and command,
and wherein, serving under you, the more honnour I have, the

more is your Excellencies increased. For my owne particular
affectation of these vaine greatnes, if it were not for that depends
on it, I respect it so litle as I would not give my tubbe at Grims-

thorp for it all. And yet it is no new thing, for many as meane
men and commaunders as myself both on th'ennemyes syde and
ours have written in the like phrase." But the thinge commaunded may be the matter, which is in

very truth contribution hey [hay]. It is not for a kitchen of the

Count Hollocks or of Helstein, but for a siege, where, unles it be your
Excellencies owne parson, no man taketh any care whether our

dwne throates be cut, yea or no, much lesse for our horses.

I could wish I had as good a frend by your Lordship to reckon my
services, my counts and recknings, checks and defalkments taken
from me even to give Mr. Norris, which, if your Excellencie had as

redy a preferrer for as this felow that brought you this letter, I doubt
not but your Excellencie should be better served, and my part
not the wors. For me, I vow unto your Excellencie, I rely upon
you confydently with an honest clear mind to honnour you, neither

care I for no hard dealings, for I know they proceede not from

yourselfe."
We hourly attend a siege. A prisoner of Capezucka's* company

says that the Duke is looked for at Antwerp and thence at the

camp at Turnhout, and that the troops which Count Charles brings
from Luxembourg are by this time arrived. I can but once more

* Camillo Capizucca, Colonel of the Italian legion.
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commend our extreme wants to your Excellency,
"
for as we be,

we have neither men nor munition, the contagion of sickness con-

tynewing very vehement amongst our men." Draft, very much

corrected. 2J pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF LEICESTER.

[1587, October]. Informing him that he has learnt from a spy
that Mondragon has

" won a party
"
in the fort of Lillo, and intends

to make an attempt on it this night. Has sent word of it to Col.

Mitchell, and would have also sent some supply had he known his

Excellency's pleasure. Prays for the speedy coming of some

munition, &c., as the bruit of the siege of Berghen continues. Draft.

A Memorial from LORD WYLLUGHBY for CAPT. SALISBURY, to be

offered to his Excellency.

[1587, October]. A memorial to his Excellency to take order for

some supplies to be sent for the soldiers at Berghen who are in the

States' pay. They have hitherto been relieved only by Lord

Wiiloughby's credit or from the magazine in the town. The former

is now stretched to the uttermost, and the latter ought no longer
to be touched, in view of the danger that the enemy may attempt
the town. Copy. 1 p.

A Memorial from LORD WYLLUGHBY for CAPT. MARTIN to be
offered to his Excellency.

1587, October.
"
That the prisoner taken here confesseth that

our men who took them behaved themselves most vallyauntly and

being not above twenty, charged, ther being in the boat of th'other

sixty souldiours, and fought with them and slew divers. After that,
a cornet of Spanish launces presented, and our men, being but

seven launcers, charged them, and at the first encountre slew two
of them.

" That the countrey thereabout cry out upon our men, saying

they are more like diveils than men. These three dayes together

they brought in prisoners every daie, even from the corps du gard
of th'enemyes camp, and defeated a convoy of victualles.

' k To remember unto his Excellencie that although I can not
follow myne owne suytes, being here ingaged in his Excellencies his

service, yet I hope that his Excellencie will so much the rather

advaunce them
;
for yf I myght have had the money due unto me,

I would have employed parte of yt for the safety of the place, the

States themselves being altogether backward to doe any thing in

yt. . . . Yt may please his Excellencie to geve order to the
Threasorer that he should respect and prefer my company before

any others in payments, for the commaundment I hold under his

Excellencie
;
and that they may not be the last paid and least

regarded by him as they are, which, being so contemptibly re-

spected by such an officer geveth ill president to others, . . .

so that yt were better for me to be cassiered then so lightly to be

regarded."
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There is also due to the company certain money from Sir John

Norris, wherein the poor men should the rather be respected as

they are very poor and miserable and the winter draweth on.

Draft. Upp.

LOUYSE DE COLLIGNY, PRINCESS OF ORANGE, to LORD WlLLOUGHBY.

1587, November [1-] 11. Leyden. Reminding him again of his

promise to hold the prisoners, Sieur de Torreze and Grimaldy, to

exchange for Monsieur de Thelligny, and expressing her conviction

that he will do nothing which would interfere with the latter' s

deliverance, knowing his good affection towards him. French.

Signed. 1 p.

The STATES GENERAL to LORD WILLOUGHBY, Governor of

Bergen-op-Zoom.

1587, November [7-] 17. The Hague. Requesting him to give all

needful assistance to George Matruyt, their commissary of musters.

French. Signed, J. Valcke
;
Van Langen. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF LEICESTER.

1587, November 8. Bergen-op-Zoom. As the States make no

great haste to send any reinforcement of men, I would require your
Excellency that Colonel Fremyn's company might rise from Axell

and come hither.
" The States will succour them more then us, for

Pifron dependes upon them, and Counte Solmes hathe special! in-

terest and comaundment in the man. Your Excellencie can judge
howe uncertaine yt is to knowe th'enemies resolucion, and how
necessarie to prevente the wurste. I doubte not butt my Lord
Marshall and Jenibell have enformed you of our wantes, and as for

further news
?
I have sent abroade, and if God succeede our labours

I doubt not butt that you shall receive some before it be longe."

Postscript.
"
Mondragon hathe bynne at Bruxells to conferre

about theis matters in hande, being a man well acquainted by his

owne practise with the state of theis partes. There is launchett

att Antwerpe five hundred flatt bottome boates. They of Lillo

looke every foote (sic) to be assailed by them and the reste.

"All the Italian companies are marched from Turnehoulte to

Antwerpe. The Marques of Guasta with his troupes remaine still

at Turneholte. It is likelie that shower will fall here with some
darke mone, yf you mak us not stronger. They knowe our weakenes
and mortalitie.

" The Duke of Parma marched yesterdaie to Malines with the

newe Italian companies. All the saddles and launces provided are

shipped this daie. The Duke is loked for att Antwerpe." Copij.
i P .

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the LORD MARSHAL of the Forces in

Flanders.

1587, November 19. Bergen-op Zoom. "
I thanke your Lordship

for your carefulnes. I know we shall have all things supplied in good
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will, and attend laizure. I am inforsed to be somewhat sharp. I

know not whence it riseth, but men grow most careles of their duties

whan the time most requireth. My officers go hence without leave,

and suffers their gardes to be unkepte, so that the ennemy sends

and receaves intelligences by corruptions of the gards. And our

men runne away daly, notwithstanding their hath been proclamed

straight penal lawes to sutch garders, and as good order as may be

set downe. There is now absent Captain Vavasour's lieutenant

without my leave. Himselfe hath ben long sick and his auncient

also. For want of loking to there hath ben som fault on his gardes,
If you would call his lieutenant, sharply reprove him, and cause

his Excellencie as of his owne care to have discipline observed, your
Lordship shall do good to the service. For my owne parte, I had
rather cary a launce and obey than commaund with confusion.

. . . I protest I love the Captain as myselfe and care for the

company as my owne, yet if it [were] my owne brother's lieutenant

would not now tolerat it. I am sory to troble your Lordship with

those which is unaccustomed to my dispositioun, but rather than
shame myselfe I must blame others." Draft. 1 p.

CAPTAIN PAUL BAX to LORD WILLOUGHBY, General.

[15]87, [November 23-] December 3. Congratulating him upon
his appointment [as general of the forces], but regretting his depar-
ture from Bergen-op-Zoom. French. Signed. 1 p.

MAILLART MAERTINS to LORD WILLOUGHBY, Governor of Bergen-

op-Zoom.

1587, November 28. Bergen-op-Zoom. Sending him a letter

from Colonel Mondragon, which the Captain-Major has answered pro-

visionally in his Lordship's absence. French. J p. Seal of arms.

A Memorial from LORD WYLLUGHBY for the EARL OF LEICESTER.

[1587, November]. To "
remember "

his estate to her Majesty,
the Government of Berghen being taken from him, and no other

means allowed him but the bare entertainment of a Colonel-General ;

he being not able to bear the great charges of his place without

ruining himself and his house.

To remember him concerning Martin de la Faille.

To give orders before his departure for the troop of horse that he

(Willoughby) is to have, and to appoint a provost Marshall and
other officers of the field : also to arrange for a pinnace to go to and

fro, to carry news &c.
To send from England as soon as possible her Majesty's and his

Excellency's pleasure what course he is to direct himself, and to

send over some treasure as soon as may be. Copy, f p.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, December [2-] 12. Aboard the Biervliet. Having heard
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from trustworthy sources that the enemy is making preparations

against Zeeland, and especially against the island of Ter Goes, he

considers it absolutely necessary to send thither some troops of

horse
; and as there is a good quantity of cavalry in Bergen, he

trusts that his Lordship in consideration of present needs and for

the advancement of the service will not demur to the sending to

Zeeland of the three troops of the three brothers de Baxe, or such

others as he shall think most suitable. French. Signed. 1 p.
Seal of arms.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to CAPTAINS JEHAN, PAUL and
MARSILIUS BAX, at Berghen.

1587, December [2-] 12. On board the Biervliet. Directing them,
in consequence of the reported preparations of the enemy to invade

Ter Goes, to proceed with their troops to Stavesande, and there lie

at anchor, awaiting his further orders. French. Signed. 1 p.
Seal of arms.

CAPT. PAUL BAX to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, December [6-] 16. Asking whether they are to obey Count
Maurice and transport their companies to Ter Goes. They will

certainly not start without a
"
patent

"
from his Lordship or his

Excellency, not believing that they have to take orders from any
others. The people are already refusing to supply forage, and he
believes they have heard

"
que son Excellence a este d' intention

de nous faire payer du pay de Brabant, et qu'ils nous voudront
avoir au diable pour le prendre seuls tout." French. 1 p. Seal.

f

M. MAERTINS to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[15]87, December [6-] 16. Berghen. Has not been able to arrange
for the remounting of the soldiers who have lost their horses, as

the Governor of Gertrudenberghe has sent in a petition from the

villages appointed to provide the remounts, which the Governor of

Berghen, Sir William Read, is now sending to his Lordship. Until

he hears from his Lordship, Sir William says he must proceed no
further. French. 1 p.

CAPT. JOHN POLEY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587, December 22. Berges-up-Somm.
" Your honour's cornet

Mr. Smithe, this other daye with diveres others went out to seke the

adventure of warre. It was their evil haps to be defeated and over-

thrown by the enemy. Our men were sixty strong, who at the first

encounter put the enemy to a great retreat and killed divers of them
in their own ambuscade, but afterwards being overpowered with

many cornets, were driven every man to shift for himself
;
there is

no more of your Honour's taken or slain but your cornet, and as yet
we know not whether he lives or not. I have sent a trumpet to

inquire the truth. Captain Baxe hath lost fifteen, and Captain
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Parker ten, at this same time. When I understand farther here-

in, I would be glad to know your Honour's pleasure. I would have

come myself at this time if I had had any to whom I might have

committed my charge, which I hope your Honour will take as

sufficient excuse
;

this I must entreat your Honour, that you will

remember us your poor soldiers with some relief of money to supply
our great want and necessity. I protest we are now in great want,

which inforceth me at this time for relief to send unto your honour.

We were mustered this last day very strong, more than the number.

I assure you your Honour's troop is now the fairest in this town
;

I

have now three score and ten lances at an hour's warning whensoever

it shall please you to command, besides others
; yet have I as your

Honour willed put off all their men that were in pay, and divers other

that were badly mounted. Besides, we are indebted for hay and I

understand that money is very
'

carse
'

[scarce], wherefore if your
Honour can furnish us with a month's lending, we shall make good
shift. Moreover it is thought by the captains of this garrison,

knowing how weak the enemy lies now at Turnehoult, a very easy
matter to overthrow them, if so be your Honour were so pleased and

that you were accorded with the Grave Hollocke. The greatest
force they have is horsemen. 2 pp.

G[ERARD] DE PRUNINCQ,
"
dit de Deventer,"* to LORD WILLOUGHBY,

Colonel General of the English forces.

1587, December 26. O.S. Utrecht. Having invited his Excel-

lency, before his departure, to use the residence ordinarily occupied

by your Lordship here, we destined General Norys' lodgings for

you, as being very convenient for gentlemen of rank
;
but we now

hear that the States General have been discussing the matter, as

if your Lordship and the Queen's troops were subject to their

disposition. Fearing some design against the quiet of our state,

which your Lordship's presence may prevent, we pray you to

come without fail, and, if possible, to persuade the Ambassador to

accompany you, as we have matters of great importance to com-
municate. French. I p. Seal of arms.

Petition of JEHAN GENTIL, a Liegois, to LORD "
WILLIEY."

[1587.] Performed loyal service in England to M. de Walsingham
for the preservation of her Majesty, at the time when the Duke of

Alva conducted the King of Spain's army into Portugal, so that

not a drop of Christian blood was shed in England, by means of

money, treason, or otherwise. And this he did as an offering to

God, believing her Majesty to be the chief and protectress of the

holy Gospel and reformed Church, and the King of Spain the prin-

cipal minion and defender of the Pope of Rome and of all the

cardinals, butchers and persecutors of the said church.

*
Burgomaster of Utrecht. He always signs as here, but the English called him

simply M. de Deventer.
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Three or four months after the last surrender of Antwerp, having
heard that her Majesty had accepted the country of Holland and

Zeeland, and that the Earl of Leicester had arrived here, at the

Hague (where he had lived thirty-five years ago), and knowing a

certain secret of the Duke of Parma which it was fitting should be

imparted to her Majesty, he came hither to acquaint the Earl

therewith, and also to save the life of the Princess de Cimay, then

in Utrecht. But the papists there imprisoned him in the house

where the said princess was, and, after three months, on three days

they put him to torture, so that he was at the point of death, after

which they kept him prisoner for eighteen months, very miserably,
and then banished him from the country of Utrecht, having found

in his bag a copy of the information he had sent to M. de Walsingham
for the preservation of the Queen. All this ill-treatment was
because he was of the party of her Majesty ;

he has abandoned
more than a hundred dollars a year, and has now no means of living,

and he humbly prays her favour and gracious treatment. Also

that the Princess de Cimay may be moved to procure the revocation

of his banishment, which was decreed by Mons. de Trillo alone,

without form of justice. He has become grey in the prison at

Utrecht out of affection for the Princess, and is one of Lord

Willoughby's most faithful servitors. His only science is a know-

ledge of the Spanish, Italian, French and other tongues, with which

he would gladly do her Majesty service.

[The rest of the letter is in the form of intelligence.]

That both the Pope of Rome and the King of Spain knew that

Holland and Zeeland could not be regained by force unless the

King first mastered England, and this moved the Pope to consent

to the Spanish King's taking Portugal, either by love or by arms,
in order to gain England more easily.

That the Prince of Parma received intelligence at Vlissing which

made him go straightway to make his stockade at Callo, and after

the surrender of Antwerp the said Prince hoped, as he said, that

Mons. St. Aldegon [de] would do as much service to the King
of Spain in three months as he had done him harm in ten

years.
That it would not be well for the Earl of Leicester to give battle

to the Prince of Parma for divers good reasons, and that it was

needful to guard well the town of Deventer, even in the coldest

and worst weather, for it was then that the Prince would attempt
it, by day or by night, by assault or otherwise, by craft, guile or

subtlety.
That the Earl of Leicester could in no way more annoy his enemies

than by fortifying strongly all the frontier towns and ways, and
above all by seeing to it that there were no traitors in the garrisons ;

also by keeping all the rivers closed so that no provisions might
be brought by means of them.

That it was very necessary that all colonels, captains and officers

should set a good example to their men, and make themselves

beloved by the inhabitants, for the Flemings, English, &c., had
been hated as if they were enemies, as the French were at the

time they governed Sicily, Florida, &c.
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That the Pope of Rome had expressly ordered all preachers to

animate the nobility and others to take up arms and war against
the Lutherans, thereby to acquire glory and honour.

That the isle of Walcheren should be well guarded ;
a good

garrison put into Armuyden, and the coasts of Westcappel secured

by a good fortress, impregnable from the sea. When the Emperor
Charles withdraw from affairs in Spain he commanded his son

above all things to protect his
"
garde-manger," that is, his seaport

of Vlissing.
That Captain Yorcq, English gentleman, said in Antwerp, in

1585, that some day he would do good service to the King of Spain,
if they would pay him for it.

That the Prince of Parma made sure of having the towns of

Utrecht and Amsterdam, if the Earl of Leicester had not come.

That the King of Spain had sent eighteen galleons to sea in

order to take
"

le Seigneur Fransois Dracques," whom alone the

Spaniards feared by sea, and that he should be warned in time to

be vigilant and on his guard.
That a Spaniard had said that the papists in London were hoping

every hour that M. Sidney would surrender Vlissing to the Prince

of Parma.
That the Prince of Parma wished to besiege Ostend, L'Ecluze

[Sluys] and Bergh op Zoom in '86, and intended to besiege two of

them at the same time.

That M. de Haultpen had then arrived at Brussels, and
advertised the Prince of Parma that the town of Grave would be the

Spanish King's before the month of May was out, and that it was

pregnable on one side. Dr. Clerk has also been informed of this.

That "la flyt" [the channel*] and the country of Waterland
should be guarded by good ships of war, and strong garrisons put
into Enchuysen, Amsterdam, Utrecht, Delft, Siricxsee and other

places ;
the inhabitants should not be irritated by taxes and imposts,

and the
"
military nations

"
should be well mixed together, as is

the Prince of Parma's custom.

That a French pilot had embarked at
"
Hable de Grace," to note

the depth of the sea at Vlissing, Westcappel, La Brille, and other

places. That the King of Spain will make large promises in order

to recover these provinces, and that he would mortally offend God
if he kept his promises to the Lutherans.
That the Duke of Parma had an instrument in Breda, in order to

surprise
"
Ghiertruberch

"
craftily by means of some peasants'

carts.

That the King of Spain had a man in his pay at Vlissing, who
had advertised the ambassador in England, Don Bernardino de

Mendosa, of all that was treated of in the Council of the late Prince
of Orange, as well as in the Council of Estates there, and that the

ambassador sent all his secrets from England written in cypher on

very fine white linen, and sewn up in a doublet.

That the King of Spain had sent to ask the King of France to

grant permission for his sea forces to take refuge in the [French]

*
Le., the channel into the Zuider Zee. Waterland was part of N. Holland.
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ports on the side of England, and not to offer any hindrance while

he carried on war with her Majesty.
That if the Spanish King and his adherents appeared friendly to

the Queen, it was that they intended treason against her. That the

Spaniards said that there were, around England, many shores

where they could easily land, and disembark a great army; that

her Majesty's fleet consisted only of thirty galleons, and that, after

having crushed the said fleet, their King would be at once

master of England, seeing that more than half in that realm were

papists.
That the afore-named Spaniard also said in Utrecht that Anthony

Pointz and Boyers, English gentlemen, had declared that in time

they would know in England all who were of the party of the King
of Spain, and that the Earl of Westmerland said, in 1586, in

Paris, that he hoped soon to recover his property by force. That
there was being raised in that town and around it a strong body of

gendarmes of all nations, rioteous and ill-livers, who said that some

day they would all be rich for ever; also that an army of a

hundred thousand men was going to England, and that the

Scotch bishop of Roan was then at Hable de Grace, on the pretext
of reformations and titles, working secretly night and day, on

this side and on that, in regard to the conspiracies against her

Majesty.
That in order to avert all danger in good time, Ireland and Scotland

should be well guarded, and all round about England strongly
fortified

;
and that three or four good fortresses should be made

on the side of Scotland, which would be impregnable to the fury
and attack of a great fleet, and would prevent the Scots from coming
to join the enemy on land.

That the Spanish ambassador, Mendosa, had said that he knew
more of what was going on in England, and of all that was discussed

in the Queen's Council, than did the members of that Council

themselves. Also that when he took the news to her Majesty
that the King of Spain had made himself master of Portugal, she

put a very good face upon it,

" Mais Dieu se," he added,
"
com-

ant que cda antre en son cueur
"

/ and moreover, that the Queen
could not send her fleet anywhere without the King his master

having previous knowledge thereof.

That the said ambassador further said that he would willingly

give his gold chain as a reward (de albricio) to him who brought the

news that her Majesty had sent her troops against Portugal, and
that if she did so, the army of the King of Spain would come, in

return, and take the kingdom of England, and that he desired no

greater happiness in the world.

The end of one part of the intelligence of your loyal and faithful

servant, Jehan Gentil de Mettes. Kings and princes love treason

well, but do not love the traitors, and never dare to trust them.

For the service and preservation of her Majesty, the high
and mighty Queen of England. French. 3 pages very closely

written.

Endorsed.
"
Petition of Jean Gentill touching his services. He

is the man was in prison about the Princess de Symaye." 3 pp.
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NOTE OF TROOPS.

[1587 or 1588*]
Sir Jhon Burghe . . . . i . 150

Sir Jhon Wingfield . . . . . . 150

Capt. Fra. Vere . . . . . . 120

Capt. Baskervile .. .. .. 120

Capt. Udall . . . . . . 120

Capt. Champernon . . . . . . 120

Capt. Sherley . . . . . . 120

Capt. Tho. Wingfield . . . . 120

Capt. Salsbury . . . . . . 120

My owne . . . . . . . . 250

Col. Morgan . . . . . . 200

Capt. Pouell . . . . . . 12C

Capt. Knollys . . . . . . 120

To Berghes.
Sir John's company of horse and my company.
Capt. Rancy Capt. Cristall

Capt. Wolfinkill Capt. Derogier [Heraugieres]
"Or in case thes Doche shalbe destined to the fild then two

companies of Burgers out of Dort or Anserdam to be sent thither

for the time, as in former tyme it hathe bin usid."

Capt. Conway Sir E. Norrys
Capt. Blunt Capt. Waller

Capt. Huddy
Capt. Lambert to Bergues Sconce.

Capt. Suderman Capt. Carye
Capt. Knollys to the Camp.

In Lord Willoughby's handwriting. 1 p.

A PLAN.

[1587 or 1588 ?] A plan of a Dutch fort; perhaps one of the

forts about Bergen-op-Zoom.

OFFICERS in the Low COUNTRIES.

[1588, early in ?]
"
Matters fitt to be made knowne to her

Majesty, concerninge the Lowe Countrys."
That notwithstanding her Majesty's huge charges, neither

creditors nor soldiers are satisfied their dues.

That the Treasurer at War's entertainments there are three
thousand marks a year, more than either the Lord Chancellor or
the. Lord Treasurer of England, "besides his collateral gaynes,"
with which

"
her Majestie's owne money hee maie make suche

freendes about her highnes, as her Majestic shall hardly ever knowe
howe shee is robbed."

* The list must have been made before November, 1588, when Vere, Knollys,
Blunt, and Uvedale were knighted by Willoughby.
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The two chief bridles to a corrupt treasurer are the muster-
master and the auditor. The auditor has been removed, and now
all devices sought to discard the muster-master also, or at least to

discredit him, to which purpose a commission has been procured
to examine his doings, wherein the Treasurer himself is made judge
of the only man who can discover his abuses, and others associated

with him who have been charged by the muster-master with mis-

demeanours.
Before the muster-master be discharged, skilful commissioners

should be appointed to hear both parties.
The present method of accounting before an auditor in England,

who can never come into the Low Countries, is ridiculous
;

for by
it, although the Treasurer have 50,000. in hand, he may easily
contrive to make it appear that the Queen is in his debt,

"
and noe

possibility for eny auditor heere, though never so honest, to discover

those frauds," without the aid of officers who have known his doings.
I P-

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the ELECTOR OF COLOGNE.

1588, January [9-] 19. The Hague. Regretting that he has
not yet been able to visit him, owing to business and also to an

injury to his leg, which confines him to his chamber. French.

Copy, i p.

STATES OF UTRECHT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, January 9. O.S.* Recommending the Sieur Jehan Rengers,
sent as their agent to his Lordship. Dutch. Signed, Strick, % p.
Also French translation.

Enclosing :

Summary of his instructions. To desire that the horse com-

panies^ of Shurley, Boures and half that of Boucher (the other

half being at Rhenen) may be removed, as their charge, together
with that of his Excellency, amounts to 2,431 florins per month,
and is too great for their States. They pray that an English
foot company may be sent instead. French. 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1588, January 19. O.S. Stating' that it is impossible for them
to furnish hay and other necessaries for Jehan Burch's horse com-

pany, in garrison at Amersfort. Signed, Strick, Dutch. 2 pp.

JACOB MUYS VAN HOLY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, January [19-] 29. Dordrecht. Stating that he still has
in his hands a Spanish prisoner, taken in 1586, by means of whom
he would willingly do his Lordship a pleasure. Dutch. 1 p.

* This letter and many others marked "
stilo angiico

"
are only English style

as regards the day of the month, not as regards the year date. The letters are
almost all filed, and the new style date given in the corner by one of Willoughby's
secretaries.

t It will be remembered that in French and Dut9h the word company is used for

either horse or foot,
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to M. DE DEVENTER, Burgomaster of Utreclit.

1588, January 20. O.S. The Hague. Informing him that

there is a report of some secret exploit intended by certain bands
of Scotch and others, and praying him to be on the watch, and
to provide what the exigency of the cause may require. As he

intends to visit Utrecht shortly, he sends a gentleman of his house-

hold to arrange for lodgings for himself and his suite. French.

Draft. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the CONTE DE MOEURS.*

Same date. On the same subject. French. Draft. A p.

ADOLF, CONTE DE NEUWENAR* to LORD WILLOUGHBY, General of

the English forces.

1588, January 22. O.S. Utrecht. I heard some time ago that

the Count of Hohenloe intended an enterprise against one of the

enemy's towns in my government of Gueldres. I could wish that

persons who are so unlucky in their undertakings would leave

matters to those who know the humour of the people and the

geography of the country, but I assure you that I will do all that

the service of Her Majesty and the preservation of my province
demands. French. Signed, f p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the CONTE DE MOEURS.

1588, January 22. O.S. The Hague. Understanding that the

city of Utrecht is unable any longer to maintain the troop of horse
of his Excellency, quartered there, he requests his Lordship to

remove them to Hesselt, Campen or Swol, as he may think best.

French. Copy. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to M. DE DEVENTER.

1588, January 24. O.S. Sending a gentleman of the privy
council of War [Serjeant Major Wilford] his assistant in his charge,
to confer with them, being unable to come himself on account of

indisposition. French. Draft. J p.

THE MAGISTRATES OP ZWOLLE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [January 28-] February 7. His Lordship has no doubt
heard of the defeat of Capt. Shurley's company of horse by the

enemy before their town. They regret that it is not possible to

accede to Lieut. Jehan Dracortt's demand to be taken into the
town (by virtue of a patent from the Comte de Neuwenar) as, owing
to their extraordinary expences in the entertainment of troops, they
are reduced to great poverty. In the agreement with the Earl of

* The same person. He always signs as here, but Lord Willoughby writes to and
of him by his title of de Meurst
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Leicester, it was expressly conditioned that they were not to be
burdened with garrisons except by their own consent. Dutch. 1 p.

Enclosing copies of letters to the States General and Conte

de Neuwenar to the like effect. Dutch. 5J pp. in all.

[JEHAN DRACORTT] lieutenant of SIR THOMAS SHERLEY, to

LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1588, about Jan. 28-Feb. 7.] Being arrived at Swallo on Friday,
I showed my

"
potent

"
to the magistrates, who said that they had

had the company of the
"
Grave of Mures "

there a year ago, and
that they had no money, but grew greatly indebted to the burgers,
which debt is not yet paid. Next "day they sent me word that

horsemen could do no service there, and therefore they would take

none, although it is well known that there is no place where a

company of horse could annoy the enemy more. But "
being put

in comfort by divers burghers," who would willingly have the horse

if Graf Mures would ease them of a company of foot, I departed on
the Sunday to get your Lordship's letters to that effect, hoping at

my return to get the company in, and leaving such directions with
the officers as, had they been followed, the company would not have
been overthrown as then it was. Next day, hearing the news,
I came back to make provision for burying our men. The officers

are all living except the cornet, and when I regretted his death,
the rest of the company said that if I loved him, I might be glad
that he was slain, as he would have lived only in disgrace, being
the cause of that night's overthrow

;
for the soldiers were willing to

do anything, but their commander so amazed that he could perform
nothing. Over and above this, I took the eldest corporal with me
to show him a quarter where he should come, upon the Monday
(being the 5th of February), for we could not rise on the Sunday
without leaving some of our men in the town, who were there having
their saddles, &c., mended, seeing that on Sunday the port is shut
almost all the day. Therefore we determined that the men that

night should sleep in their arms, with their horses saddled, keep
good watch and rise next day ;

but fortune would not permit.
I trust that I may not be condemned for a careless man in my
charge,

"
considering how greatly it stood me upon to get the troop

into the town, knowing what slender entertainment we should have
of this town or elsewhere at our return, as may now plainly

appear, for marching with good potent thither was set upon by
the peasants, and both horse and men hurt, and escaped myself
hardly, so you may judge what they would do on our return, for

which we had no potent at all." if pp.
Annexed to the above :

A paper endorsed
" The loss of Sir Thomas Sherley his company,

and the lieutenant his excuse."*

Hew Ashen, trumpet to Sir Thomas, was with the company
before Swolle when they were encountered by the enemy, between

*
N
The "excuse" is no doubt the letter above, which, however, must have been

written only a day or two after the defeat. The depositions were probably taken
rather lat^

1
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eleven and twelve at night (the enemy being twelve horse whereof

four were only pages and three hundred foot) and were over-

thrown, being eighty horses. The burgers of Swolle sent them
victuals for themselves and oats for their horses. They had intelli-

gence the day before their overthrow that the enemy was three

hundred strong within a dutch mile of them, yet they descried

them not until the " ronne
"

gave the alarm. There was a
"
champion

"
hard by where they lay,

"
the which, if they could

have recovered, they should have escaped, by reason they were

charged only with foot." He lost his horse and trumpet, worth 101.

James Wright, gentleman, saith that he lost a horse which cost

121. sterling and arms and furniture worth 51. They lay before

the town three nights, the burgers refusing to take them in, unless

Count Neuwars would remove one of the companies of foot. Those
of the town gave them relief, and he heard that they offered his

lieutenant money to depart.
Robert Gremes, gentleman, saith that he lost two horses and their

furniture worth 201. The burgers commanded them to depart the

day before their overthrow. At that overthrow they lost sixty-
three horses. The burgers gave them bread, cheese and oats. The

day after the overthrow,
" hVcame into the town, and charged the

burgers that they had betrayed them, and he was then wished by
the Quarter-master to hold his peace, for that they had offered him
four hundred gilder."
John Roodes saith he lost a horse and furniture worth a hundred

gilder.

William Armeshow saith he lost a horse and furniture worth two
hundred gilder. Being prisoner, the Co[unt] Harman and Mr.
Bouceur told him that they were betrayed by the burgers of Swolle
;;

and that they had sent a pawn, which was a burger in boor's

apparel, and remained with him until the return of their companies."
I p.

Overleaf :

The names of twelve soldiers who lost their horses and
furniture, valued at sums from seven to ten pounds. Two or

three, valued at fifteen and twenty pounds, are noted as
"
being their captain's."

"
They all affirm to have heard

Count Harman (with others) say that he had a burger in

boor's apparel which gave him intelligence, and remained
with him for a pawn until he had found all things according
to his promise." Martyn de la Pere, corporal, slain and his

horse lost, worth IOL His wife desires satisfaction. 1 p.
On the last page :

Extract from a letter, evidently from Serjeant-Major
Wilford.

" Pleaseth yt your Lordship to understand that
at my coming to Utrecht, the first news was the misfortune
of Sir Thomas Sherley his company of horse."

G. DE PRUNINCQ to SERGEANT-MAJOR WILFORD.

1588, January 30 [O.S.]. Utrecht. Matters to be laid before
Lord Willoughby. To thank him for his care of them, and to pray
him to continue it.
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To say that they hope, by the grace of God, to keep all things in

thei' town in loya ty and g od order.

To beg that his troop may be lodged there, another English one

put on the Vaert, and that on the Vaert sent to Wyoy.
To assure him that they hope soon to disclose a matter of great

consequence, and that they have firm confidence that her Majesty
will not abandon them.
To pray his Lordship not to forsake those of Naerden, (seeing that

they have his Excellency's expre s commands not to change
garrisons without his express ordinance), and also to

"
entertain

"

Col. Sonoy, by whose means affairs may be kept in security and evil

designs thwarted.

To beg him to consider how the garrisons of Huesden and
Worcum may be brought back to the devotion of her Majesty, and

guarded from going on to worse things. And to desire his Lord-

ship not to hurry too much for their sakes, as they can well maintain
themselves for the present.

Postscript. Prays that his Lordship will summon their deputy,
Rengars, in order to hear from him more fully concerning the in-

tention of the States-General to continue the Council of State for

some weeks longer, and the refusal of the latter to go on. French.

IP.
Endorsed. Memoir given to Mr. Wilford, being sent to Utrecht.

CAPT. Wi : MEREDITH to LORD WILLOUGHBY, at the Hague.

1588, February 2. Middelburgh. Has received his Lordship's
letter concerning Capt. Thomas Mar'a Wingfield's company.
Pays 181. 10s. weekly to the clerk, and keeps the rest in his hands
to pay to whoever is appointed to command the company. As to

his Lordship's warrant for 50. for Sir Nicholas Parker, he has
offered the clerk who brought it

"
to perform so much as the warrant

did import
" on his part, and hopes not to be blamed if the other

fails in his share. \ p.

NEWSLETTER from FRANKFORT.

[1588], February 3. O.S. Francfort [am-Main], As regards
the affairs of France, all the German troops are dead or broken from

pure negligence. Since then, other troops (which went from this

country to the help of the King of France) with some French, under
command of the sons of the Duke of Lorraine and Duke of Guise,
are come to besiege Mompelgard,* at the end of the town of Stras-

bourg (sic), on the borders of Switzerland, having pillaged and burnt

many villages round about belonging to the canton of Berne, and

having been seen in the neighbourhood of Swebrugge [Zwei-briicken],

whereupon the Pfaltz has taken alarm, and all around the Rhine

preparations are being made for defence. The greater part of the

* Montbelliard. See D'AvIla's "Civil Wars of France." Eng : ed: 1678,

p. 331.

A F
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potentates or secular electors have resolved to raise a good number

of troops for defence of the country, viz. ten-thousand horse and

forty-thousand foot, which are to be ready by the 8th of March.

The Creyts [circle] of the Khine (being held in this town) is to furnish

one thousand horse and four thousand five hundred foot.

News came yesterday that the Archduke Maximilian has had a

great loss in Poland, all his camp (only five or six thousand men)

having been routed, and he himself, with twelve of his principal

men, taken prisoner, and although news has come to Prague that

he and five of the others have escaped, it is to be presumed that it

will not be so good for the house of Austria.

The Turk is making preparations with seventy thousand men to

fall upon Hungary, and the Emperor has summoned all his nobles in

those parts to hold council concerning the affair.

A strange story comes from the parts of Hungary of a terrible

combat between geese and ducks, who, having covered the fields,

rivers and other waters for two days, rose at night into the air

and fought in such a fashion that two or three hundred boats

were filled with those that fell dead. French. 1J pp.

EDMOND SMAET to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, February 9. Thillemont.
"
By fortune I have found the

bringer of this, the trumpet of Captain Parker, the which came to

seek your Lordship's cornet, Mr. Smith, who was carried from
Diest to a little town named Gimblox, who desired me to assist the

trumpet to get to Gimblos (sic), so being arrived to Diest his pass-

port spake not further
;
and when he told me that Mr. Smith was

your honour's cornet, I was very sorry that I held him not by me at

Diest,
* how wel

'

[meaning although] I was very sick, and have ever

been sick since my coming out of prison till now
;

so that there is

now no remedy but the trumpet is constrained to return, or at the

least to get a passport of the Governor of Diest, the which he utterly
denied to do, but he was content that he should pass to Thillemont

on condition that I would ride with him, so that I brought him to

Thillemont by the Governor all there, and after that I had declared

to him that he was sent to your honour's cornet, being prisoner at

Gimblos, I desiring him to give the trumpet a passport to pass to

Gimblos, he answered me very courteously that for your Lordship's
sake he would,

' how wel
'

that it was against the order of his High-
ness, in consideration that he had heard much good and great report
of your honour's virtue and courtesy towards all men and prisoners
that ever came in your hands. The Governor's name is Don Am-
brosius, a Spanish Captain. So that the trumpet got his dispatch
for Gimblos, and I am going towards Brussels, where I must remain
till Easter. Touching my son, I shall be constrained to steal him
from his mother should I keep my word, for my wife will not other-

wise part from him further.
" This shall be to desire your honour, according to your promise,

to procure that my brother, William Smart, may send me or make
me over three hundred pound against this next summer, and that
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he send me that out of Spain, . . . desiring your honour to

help me to this money in my great need, and to take good heed to

yourself, that you have always good guard about you, because I

fear that the Hollanders, the which hath broken their faith to their

natural prince, will not be true to your honour. . . ." 2 pp.

[The spelling of this letter is very eccentric.]

Endorsed
"
Keceived from your Lordship the 21 March 1587.

Secret intelligence."

THE DUKE OF FLORENCE to QUEEN ELIZABETH.

1587 [-8], February [10-] 20. Florence. On behalf of one of his

subjects, Antonio Velluti, a Florentine, who while travelling on
mercantile affairs, was captured and taken to Bergen, where he was
forced to bargain with the English Governor of the country to pay a

ransom of 2,500 florins. Although the ransom was paid, the agree-
ment was not kept, but he was re-sold for the same sum to other

soldiers, who treated him so badly, that, in order to preserve his

life, he had to pay a ransom of 4,500 florins.

He being simply a merchant, and a subject, not of the King of

Spain but of the Duke of Florence, who has always treated well those

English who have come into his territories or to his -ports, the said

Duke earnestly prays her Majesty that he may be re-imbursed what
was so unjustly taken from him by the soldiers.

" Da Firenze alii

xx di Febbraio, 1587." Copy. Italian. 1 p. [Endorsed Feb. 20,

1588, which appears to be the true date. Cf. the Queen's letter of

May 14 in S. P., Holland.]

THE DEPUTIES FROM THE STATES GENERAL TO ENGLAND.

1587 [-8], February 10.
" A Memoriall for Mons. Casenbrot and

Mons. Ortel, deputies for the States of the United Provinces, given
unto them by her Majesty's express commandment," demanding that

Cols. Sonoy, Groenvelt and others be henceforth well treated and

duly paid ;
that the

"
differences

"
with the town of Utrecht be

referred to her or her Governor-General, with the assistance of the

Council of State
;
and that the sentences of banishment and con-

fiscation against divers at Leyden be revoked and made void.

If pp. [There is a draft of this in S. P., Holland, under date].

1587 [-8], February 10. Substance of the points delivered unto
her Majesty by the Deputies of the States.

1. An excuse why they have not before now returned answer to

the matters propounded by Mr. Herbert, and before, by Mr.

Killigrew.
2. Their reasons why they cannot believe that any reasonable

and assured peace is meant them by the King of Spain, being head
of the Pope's league ; seeing he hath only sought to make his

profit by all former treaties, thereby to divide them and get towns
into his hands, and has never intended to suffer them in reasonable

sort to have exercise of religion, but rather sought the suppression
thereof, and of their privileges. They therefore desire her Majesty
to stay her proceedings therein.
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3. In case she is resolved to proceed, they desire to know what

assured conditions of peace have been offered her by the Duke of

Parma, for the quiet of those countries.

4. In case the Duke hath made no overture therefor, that it

would please her to give them in writing such conditions as she

thinks reasonable to propound to the Duke in their behalf, and

what she will require for performance, to the end that the States

General may advise what to do. 1 p.

Overleaf :

Substance of her Majesty's reply.
1. That she cannot take their excuses in good part, con-

sidering how often the matters have been propounded to

them.

2. That though they give many reasons against the

peace, they do not show how they can continue the war against
so mighty an enemy, and therefore, if good conditions be

obtained, she sees not why they should refuse the treaty,
which she will never conclude without the three points
of a general oblivion

;
Government by the natural subjects of

that [over a nobleman of their own erased] country according
to their ancient liberties

;
and free exercise of religion.

3. That it is absurd to suppose that conditions have been

propounded when the Commissioners have not yet met.

4. She has looked to know from them what conditions

they would have, but believes these three are what are

chiefly necessary to them. 1J pp. [The full reply is in

S. P., Holland, under date Feb. 21.]

GEBHAED [TRUCHSESS],
" Chorfurst

"
of Cologne, to LORD

WlLLOUGHBY.

[15]88, February 10. O.S. Honslardyck. Asking for the

convoy for his servant of which his gentleman, Jaxlee, has already

spoken to his Lordship. French. Signed. J p.

The QUEEN to the STATES GENERAL of the Low Countries.

1587[-8], February 12. Greenwich. Concerning their hostility
to persons well disposed to herself. French. Copy. J p. [See
S. P., Holland, under date.]

The EARL OF LEICESTER to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, February [? 12. O.S.] Instructions to settle the dis-

putes between the States of Holland and Utrecht, and also to
inform the Council of State of her Majesty's determination to allow

nothing to be done against Colonel Sonoy and the Captains of

Naerden, who are unwilling to alter the terms of their oath. French.

Copy. 2J pp.

The QUEEN to her
"
cousin," COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU.

1587 [-8], February 13. O.S. On the same subject as the

preceding letter. French. Copy. 1 p. [See S. P., Holland,
under date.]
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The QUEEN to her
"
cousin," COUNT HOHENLO.

1587 [-8], February 13. On the same subject. French. Copy.
I p. [See S. P., Holland, under date.}

The QUEEN to [LORD WILLOUGHBY].

[1588,] February [13]. Extracts from a letter to be shewn to

the States of Utrecht. French. J p. [See S. P., Holland, undzr

date, for an entire copy of the letter in English.}

The COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY, General of the

Queen's forces.

1588, February [13-] 23. The Hague. Requesting him to send

orders to the Lieutenant Governor of Bergen op Zoom to permit the

company under Colonel Fremin to leave that town and go to Rotter-

dam. Signed by J. Valcke and Chr. Huygens. French. | p. Sealed

with the Earl of Leicester's seal of arms in garter.

EXTRACT PROM A LETTER concerning occurrences at ANTWERP.

1588, February [13-] 23. Tiel.
"
J'ay faict un voyaige dan-

gereulx pour ma personne, m'ayant trouve en la ville d'Anvers

par 1'espece de neuf jours entiers, ou il y ha huict mille maisons

vuydes et ny ha nul traffique, tellement que sur la teste je y ay
veu paistre cincq vaches et trois chevaulx.

"
L'ennemy vit raissonablement avec si peu de bourgeoisie que y

reste encoires car il ny ha en garnison que deux enseignes en ladite

ville, qui sont logees chez ceulx de la religion, toutes fois sans leur

donner la despence. Et ceulx de la religion sont oultre ce obligez
de contribuer pour le guet et garde, qui est plus supportable que
non pas la contribution que cydevant 1'on souloit donner aux
coronnels de ladite ville. Ceulx de ladite religion residens en ladite

ville d'Anvers ont faict leur confession devant 1'Eveque cellepart ;

lequel leur dyst de se tenir quoy et que riens ne leur adviendroit.

II se monstre fort amyable envers la bourgeoisie, ayant renommee
d'estre docte. II est natif de Brabant, nomme Livinius Toxensius.

" Le Prince de Panne ha accorde en ladite ville a ceulx de la

religion un cimitiere, pourveu qu'ils accompaignent le corps mort
de six personnes tant seullement. Toutes lesquelles choses sout en

apparence fort bonnes, faisant bien a craindre que ce miel n'est

sans fiel.

*' Toutes choses sont en ladite ville fort chieres, saulf le fourment

[froment], qui couste quatre florins la vierthale, qui passe trois

mois coustoit vingt deux flforins]. Tous y cryent aprez la paix,
de laquelle se parle fort. Les depputez du Prince de Panne estolent

lors tous a Brughes, en nombre de six, entre lesquelz seroient

Monsieur de Champaigney, le President Richardot et Consulleur

Tsestich.
"
Le camp de Pennemy est en Flandres entre Brughes et 1'Escluse,

vivant sur le bon homme avec grand desordres, tant de meurdres,

branschatz [i.e., forced contributions], que aultrement.
"
Quant a leur armade navale, de laquelle seroit Admiral le Marquis
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de Eenty, et de laquelle Ton parle tant, ne me semble estre si grande
chose comme Ton crye, n'ayant devant Anvers en tout oultre

vingt-huict navieres de guerre, y comprins le Grand Alexandre, qui
est un grand batteau estrange, et est admirable a veoir sa struc-

ture, ayant quinze piedtz d'eau, tellement que noz gens pensent

que les ennemys feront guaire [guere] sur la riviere avec ce bateau.

Dieu le veulle a fin que ces grandz et petitz Alexandres puissent un

jour [venir erased] sur le lieu ou tant Ton les attend au combat."

IP.

[LORD WYLLUGHBY] to SIR WILLIAM HEAD.

[15J88, February [14-] 24. Utrecht. Requesting him to

orrange for the payment of the companies of his cousins de Bacx
out of the contributions received from Brabant, according to his

Excellency's orders
;
and to have especial care of the eldest, who

has spent most of his means in the Queen's service. French. Copy.

j p. Noted as dated New Style.

Declaration by COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU.

1588, February [14-] 24. N.S. Horn. His Excellency having
seen an extract of a resolution of the Council of Naerden by which
it appears that Captain Rancy, being asked by the said Council if

he would obey the patent of his said Excellency of Nassau, replied,
that according to the charge given him by the Earl of Leicester,
he could not quit the place unless his Excellency and the States of

Holland should by deed declare to him that he was no longer

obliged to obey the orders of the Earl of Leicester : His Excellency,

by advice of the deputies of the States of Holland, declares by these

presents that the said captain and all other persons under his govern-
ment of Holland, Zealand, and Westfriesland, are not bound to

obey the orders and commands which the Earl of Leicester laid

upon them before his departure. French. Copy. J p.

The COUNCIL OP STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[15]88, February [16-] 26. The Hague. Recommending him to

keep an eye upon Captain Salisbury, who, as they hear from Count
Maurice, is suspected of being in communication with the enemy
and of plotting to give Bergen op Zoom into their hands. French.

Signed by J. Valcke and G. Gilpin. 1 p.

[LORD WYLLUGHBY] to COUNT HOHENLO.

1588, February 17. O.S. Utrecht. Expostulating with him for

besieging the house of Councillor Brakel. French. Copy. 1 p.

GUILLAUME BARDESEN to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

1588, February [17-] 27. Werwaertshove, near Medenblicq. At
the request of his Excellency and the States of Holland I went today
to Medenblicq, to repeat their offers for the third time, which I did
in the presence of Col. Sonoy, his officers and all the soldiers, but I
could effect nothing, and fear there is no chance at present of doing
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any good there. His Excellency finds from prisoners and inter-

cepted letters that the garrisons of Harderwyck and Campen have

been tampered with by Sonoy, and have promised to demand the

same terms.

We have this night made good trenches on each side of the town.

The garrison fired heavily, especially on the west side, where M. de

Famar commands, but they have only killed one pioneer, and so

far have attempted no sortie. I have, with his Excellency and M. de

Villers, visited the east trench, where Villers commands. It is of

no use to dissemble any longer with these rebels, but do what you
can to preserve Campen and Harderwyck. French. 1} pp. [See
S. P., Holland, under date.]

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

1588, February 18. O.S. Utrecht. I will not fail to do what is

proper in regard to Berghen and the suspected captain.
I must not neglect to impart to you a matter of grave consequence.

M. de Brakel has come to complain that the Count of Hohenlo has

besieged his castle of Brakel
;

a strange thing indeed, that those

who are bound to defend each other should war against their friends

and confederates, and, as it seems to me, a great insult to your

authority and to her Majesty's honour. You are competent to

decide greater matters than this of Count Hohenlo, and he should

have applied to you if he has anything against M. de Brakel, which

the latter says he has not. I pray you very earnestly to take order

in the matter and to communicate thereon with the States General.

French. Copy. -J p.

The COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, February [19-] 29. The Hague. Regretting to hear of the

attack made by Count Hohenlo on the house of Brakel, stating that

they have written very seriously to him on the matter and enclosing
a copy of Counsellor Bardesen's letter (abovz). Signed by J. Valcke

and Chr. Huygens. French, p. [See S. P., Holland, under date.]

COUNT HOHENLO to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1 588, [February 20-] March 1 . Gorchum. Stating that as regards
de Braechel's house, he has done nothing that he cannot answer for

to his masters, that house being entirely under his command ;
and

as for her Majesty, he holds himself to be as faithful a servant to her

as any man in the world. French. \ p.

CAPTAIN RENCY.

1588, [February 20-22-] March 1-3. Instructions, warrants, &c.,

from the States- General, Council of State, Count Maurice and the

States of Holland, to the Commissary of the Musters, Heyndrick
Fievet, in relation to disbanding the company of Capt. Jacques

Rency. Dutch. 12 documents.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to M. DE DEVENTER.

1588, February 20. O.S. Utrecht. Hoping that by means of

the States-General or otherwise, some provision of money may be

made, to be ready in case of need, until supplies arrive from England.
French. Copy. 1 p.

NEWS LETTER.

1587 [-8*], February 21. Deventer." Hawes, corporall to Sir

Thomas Sherley's troupe of horse, coming from Deventer where he

was prisoner, assertaineth the death of [Rowland] Yorke on Sonday
last to have ben very miserable

; consuming to the bones that all

the heare of his heade and beard fell of. Som say it was the

Frenche sicknes, others poyson. The Monday following came his

lieutenant named Boucer from the camp, and Edmunde Yorke's

younger sonne with a convoy of mony and vittailes, and the same

night, as it was thought somewhat in drinke, came to the Count
Herman commaunding there, who made som difficulty to let Yorks
horses passe, as also som difference about his goods. The Count

being at supper gave him no answer to his contentment
;
he grew in

collor and drew his sword. The Count's page with his rapier thrust

him throw behind him
;

the Captain rose and he received divers

wounds and being caried into the streate ended there his life wretch-

edly ;
his brother having receaved many mortall wounds yet liveth,

but as it is thought, will not skape. They have not yet vouchsafed
York funeralls, but leave his carkus in as vile sort as his life deserved,

together with th'others. This Yorke ended a Catholique as he
lived a traitor, having before his death received Sacraments, unctions
and all.

"
It is for certain reported that thirty-seven enseignes are gon to

beseig Skinck. From Germany there is certain newes there is a
merveilous strong and mighty army [? led] by Cassimier him selfe,
who is to commaund there in parson as chiefe

;
he hath written

to all the Princes and Counts of Germany to mete him. Amongst
others there hath ben letters addressed to Count Neunars to
the same effect commaunding his repaire or the burning of his

country.
''

There is also a brute spredd that the Turk is coming downe
with a huge army into Germany, but there is no certainty thereof.
His coming should be occasyoned by the Polonians, non ultra.
The unfortunat state of this country is sutch as I am loth to ad-
vertise an evill so palpable as it is, and that is made manyfest to the

paysants and children of this land in sutch sort, as it were straurige
it should not be knowen at home. God graunt the evil and
dishonnour like to follow it may be prevented. Draft in Lord
Willoughby's own hand. 1| pp.
Endorsed,

" Newes sent into England per Capt. Karse fCarsevl,
22 of February, 1587."

i **u
h<
L
year

,

clat3 is given only in the endorsement, and the allusion to Yorke's
death shows that it is Old Style.
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EARL OF DERBY AND THE OTHER COMMISSIONERS to LORD
WlLLOUGHBY.

1587 [-8], February [21 ? *]. Dover. Being now ready to take

passage to Ostend, they pray his Lordship (in pursuance of the

request made to him by the Privy Council) to send thither his

opinion touching the suspension of arms with as much speed as

conveniently he may ;
and also to appoint some

"
sufficient, discreet

person
"

to be with them there, to receive knowledge of anything
that may be requisite for his Lordship to know. Signed. H.Derby,
W. Cobham, Jamys Croft, Valentine Dale, Jo. Progers. p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the CONTE DE MOEURS.

1588, February 25. O.S. Utrecht. Asking for his influence in

obtaining permission for Anthony Shurley who is to have the troop
of his brother, Sir Thomas Shurley, to garrison in the town of

Swol, in order to be able to take his revenge upon the enemy, who

lately plundered the said troop before the town. French. Draft. } p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES OF UTRECHT.

1588, February 26. O.S. Utrecht. Praying that Col. Bacx,
who has been very badly treated by the States of Holland, may
have five or six hundred florins, to pay his company. French.

Copy. I p.

THE STATES GENERAL to QUEEN ELIZABETH.

1588, [February 27-] March 8. Concerning the province of

Utrecht, the town of Leyden, Colonels Sonoy, Groenvelt, &c, French.

?i PP- [In S. P., Holland, under date.]

G. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, February 29. O.S. Utrecht. The letters sent with this

will show you the state of affairs at Naerden, and how those are

abused who ought to be respected ;
since on the one hand orders

are given for their cassation, and, on the other, they are assured

that nothing will be done. They are advised not to leave the town
before your return here, which I extremely hope may be before

long, as I have letters from England demanding an answer by ex-

press, upon matters which I cannot decide until you are here.

French. 1 p.
Enclosures :

1. Paid Buys to Commissary [Fievet] advising him to pro-
ceed immediately to the cassation of Capt. Rency's company
before any fresh practices are invented to interfere with his

orders. Amsterdam, March 7. N.S. French. 1 p.

2. Jacques de Rensy to Col. Clerhaghe at Utrecht, stating

that Commissary Fievet has ordered him to leave the town and

to declare to his men that they are now considered as cassed

*Cf. the Eerl's letter to Burghley of this date. Calendar S. P. Domestic,

1680-159J, p. 464.
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Capt. Soissons declares that in this case he and his company
will also leave ; but none of them will do so without Lord

Willoughby's orders. The people of the town have quite lost

their old affection for them and have sent an express to the

Hague to procure (through Count Maurice and the States) a

patent from Lord Willoughby in the matter. He prays Clerhaghe
to ask Lord Willoughby to write to the magistrates of Naerden,

urging them to be faithful to their promises to her Majesty.

Naerden, March 8. N.S. French. 1J pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES OF UTRECHT.

1588, March 1. O.S. The Hague. Praying them to assist the

garrisons in their province by reasonable loans, until a fresh supply
of money is received from England. French. Copy. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to M. DE DEVENTER.

1588, March 1. O.S. Both yesterday and to-day I have re-

monstrated on behalf of her Majesty with the Council of State and
the States General, but have not yet received any certain reply.
As regards Naerden, yesterday evening Barnevelt and several

other pensionaries came to make complaint concerning Ransy and

my act. Sharp words passed on both sides, but it was openly
proved that their assertions were not true. They do not now
demand that Ransy should be cashiered, but that he should be in

garrison, according to the letters of the Council of State. I pray
you, send me the acts relating to the withdrawal of the oaths taken
to his Excellency, and the papers concerning the man who trod the
"
armoires

"
[? armoiries, coat of arms] of his Excellency under foot.

French. Copy. 1 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to SIR WILLIAM READ, Governor, and the

Garrison of Bergen.

1588, March 1. O.S. The Hague. Desiring them to keep on

good terms with the Drossart and burgomaster of Bergen. If the

States General send any orders that may be prejudicial to the
affairs of the Estates of Brabant, they are at once to communicate
it to the said Estates (who will give notice thereof to the barons
and nobles of Brabant), and inform the States General that they
have done so. Also they are to support the

"
Recepneur

"
Nicolas

Leyten, the resident of the Estates of Brabant at Bergen, in the
exercise of his office. French. Copy, p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES GENERAL.*

1588, March 1. O.S. The Hague." Messieurs, II a pleu a sa

Majestic naguerres m'envoyer certaines lettres, lesquelles m'estant
rendues en la ville d'Utrecht, et y trouvant certains points a

communicquer a voz Seigneuries, n'ay voulu laisser incontinent

* There is no copy of this document amongst the State Papers, but there is a

precis of the States' reply, which is printed in Five Generations of a Loyal House.

Appendix LL.
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de me transporter pardeca, pour remonstrer 1'effect de ma charge,
suivante la bonne correspondence qui je desire en tout tenir avecq
vous. . . .

"
Dont, il vous plaira s^avoir que sadite Majeste, ayant entendu

les voyes extraordinaires desquelles at este procede naguerres a

Pendroict des personnes de Senoy et aultres cognuz estre affec-

tionnez a icelle ... a trouve la fa^on de faire fort estrange,
1'ayant aussi declare a voz deputez en Angleterre, et veu que sa

Majeste prend son honneur estre grandement touche, et estime que
[vous] en estes bien peu recognoissans, ne considerant que icelle

s'est embarquee si avant pour vostre cause, sadite Majeste m'a
commande de le vous remonstrer aultrefois

;
vous requirant avoir

en souvenance les benefices dont icelle journellement a usee en

vostre endroict et y continue encores, n'ayant pour vostre bien

espargne ny homines, amunitions ny argent. Oultre ce, s'est

embarquee en une guerre tres dangereuse et de fort grande despence
centre un des plus puissants monarques d'Europe, et plusieurs
aultres jointes en ligue avecq icelluy, lequel, a cause du secours qu'
icelle vous a donne, a prepare une tres puissante et forte armee de

mer, tant en Espaigne qu'au pais bas, intentionne- d'invahir son

royaulme, pour resister a laquelle armee sadite Majeste est forcee

de faire plus grandes charges a equipper et armer ses batteaux par
mer qu'elle ne faict de maintenir les forces qu'icelle entretient

pardeca pour vostre meilleure defence en cestes pais. Adjoustant

qu' aussi oultre touts ces charges, les subjects de sa Majeste sont

grandement interessez au regard de 1'interruption de leur traficque,

auquel eut facilement este remedie par la conclusion d'une paix

avecq le Roy d'Espaigne, dont estoit faict ouverture presques un
an et demi passe, mais sa Majeste refusa de 1'accepter pour le desir

et soing qu'icelle eut de vous avoir comprins en ladite paix. La
consideration desquelles choses vous debvoyent vrayement mouvoir

(s'il y a gratitude en vous) d'user ceux avecq tout faveur lesquels se

monstrent devots et enclins affectionnez envers icelle.

D'oultre est a considerer que par les procedures susdites est faicte

grande ouverture a 1'ennemi par la desunion qui regne presentement
entre vous, dont ne scauroit ensuivre que vostre propre mine,
d'aultant qu'estant desunies, veu les grandes forces dudit ennemi

qui vous fait la guerre, duquel la puissance est manifesto par la

perte de maintes provinces et villes desja endurez, ne serez assez

habilz ou bastants en jugement d'homme (et sans assistance divine)
de lui faire teste longtemps. Et pour ce en cas que ne cessiez de

proceder en faon que dessus a poursuivre les personnes qui sont

bien affectionnez a sadite Majeste, . . . sadite Majeste ne

peut laisser que de vous faire donner ouvertement a entendre qu'
icelle est totalement resolue de retirer ses forces et assistence,

laquelle elle vous donne presentement, et vous laisser a vous mesmes

Eour
vous defendre comme pourrez. Et au contraire, en cas que

5 present traicte avecq le Roy d'Espaigne ne sera accompaigne de

telles conditions que porteront apparence d'une si entiere seurete

tant pour ce pais et peuple comme pour icelle mesmes, sadite

Majeste ne fauldra de continuer 1'assistance et faveur envers vous

en si ample sorte comme a este par icelle faicte de le commencement.
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"
Je toucheray ici . . . le faict de Leyden, lequel selon qu'a

este donne a entendre a sa Majeste, la semble d'aultant plus

rigoureux et extraordinaire pour avoir este mis en execution centre

aulcuns bien affectionnez, n'estant chargez d'aulcun crime capital,

(comme sa Majeste a este informee) sinon pour 1'intention qu'ilz

euroit d'avoir voulu practicquer de mettre la ville es [i.e., dans les]

mains du conte de Lezcester, Lieutenant-General de sadite Majeste
et vostre Gouverneur, comme si la deliverance d'aulcune ville

(si leur intention eust este telle) es mains de leur propre gouverneur
seroit tenu pour crime capital, chose qui semble tant plus estrange
a sadite Majeste, considerant vostre offre si devant faict de mectre

en ses mains telles villes es provinces que par icelle seroit requis,

n'ayant aussi en verite oncques este 1'intention dudite Gouverneur
de prendre ladite ville de Leyden ou aulcune aultre en sa propre

charge."
Qaunt au different nagueurres esmeu entre les Estats d'Hollande

et ceux d'Utrecht, sa Majeste entend que suivant le 27me article du

traicte, la decision dudit different doit estre remis a icelle ou a son

Gouverneur General (laquelle place je tiens maintenant) avecq
1'advis du conseil d'Estat de ces pais, et pour ce sadite Majeste

requiert que veuillez moyenner quelque bonne union entre vous

mesmes, par la mediation de son Gouverneur et ledit conseil

d'Estat, ou aultrement que quelques personnes des deux costez

indefferemment nommez peuvent, avecq bonne instruction des

questions dependantes entre lesdites provinces, estre envoye a sa

Majeste, affin qu'icelle puisse prendre entiere cognoissance, et apres,

y mectre tel ordre qu'en equite et raison . . . sera trouve
convenir.

"
Sadite Majeste ayant aussi entendu que aulcunes de ses com-

pagnies de chevaulx, a cause qu'ils sont mises en guarnisons, ou

que par faulte de moyens de provisions et cherte elles sont grande-
ment affoiblies, et ne se pourroient redresser sinon avecq tresgrandes
charges, qu'il semble a sa Majeste que ne seroit mauvais les changer
en compaignies de pied, et que pour les trois cents chevaulx se

pourroient fournir quatre cents pietons, lequel si voz Seigneuries
treuvent bon, et se conforment a la volonte de sa Majeste, il en

pourra estre faict acte in forma.
"
Voila, Messieurs, Feffect de ce qu'il a pleu a sa Majeste m'en

charger de vous remonstrer, et vous prier qu'y veuilliez avoir tel

esgard que trouverez en vos conseilz et discretions convenir avecq
deu respect a sa Majeste; . . . vous asseurant de ma part que
vous seconderay et tiendray la bonne main a toutes vos actions
tendantes au bien publicq, la conservation de la cause et de ceste

estat, joinct au service de sa Majeste." French. 4J pp. Also a

copy of the same in Dutch.

H. KILLIGREW to the STATES GENERAL.

1588, March 1. O.S. Certain propositions .by Mr. Killigrew,
Counsellor of State, concerning the resolution to be taken upon a
remonstrance offered to them by her Majesty's ambassador, Mr.
Herbert. Dutch. 4J pp. [See Killigrew's letter of March 8-18, in
b. P., Holland.]
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to the CONTE DE MOEURS.

1588, March 2. O.S. The Hague. Referring him for news to

the bearer, Mr. Stevens [? Stephen Le Sieur, cf. p. 110], who is

well-informed as to affairs both in England and Holland. French.

Draft. J p.

Underwritten :

Note of a letter to M. de Deventer, of same date, sending
for his opinion the copy of a letter from Captain Rency, and

(for other things,) referring him also to Mr. Stevens.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to CAPTAIN RENCY, at Naerden.

1588, March [2-] 12. N.S. Desiring him, in conformity with the

order of the Council of State, to march his men from Naerden into

the province of Utrecht, and there put himself where he shall be
directed by the Conte de Moeurs, the Governor. Is to take care to give
no cause of complaint to the people of that province, as his

Lordship particularly wishes that the Governors and the several

provinces should be maintained in their due rights. French. J p.

G. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, March 3. O.S. Utrecht. I hear from England that his

Excellency has obtained reprisals on account of his treatment. My
advice is that these should be used against those concerned in the

sanguinary proceedings at Leyden, or any who supported them.
I am asked whether a certain person, chief of the rioters, cannot be

seized, but of that I must consult with your Lordship by word of

mouth
;
and they desire to know, by an express, the state of the

country, the affections of the garrisons and people, and in what

way a spoke may be put in these pensionaries' wheels. As they
required an immediate reply, I ventured to state that the country of

Walcheren, Gertrudenberge, Heusden, Bommel and Gorcum were
all well inclined to her Majesty, but that power should at once be

given to your Lordship to offer them some satisfaction, and that
his Excellency should give orders in relation to the Admiralty of

Walcheren according to his intention before leaving here. Also
that your Lordship, merely by stating her Majesty's resolution to

secure the safety of those faithful to her, has already caused the

pensionaries to lose heart and courage ;
but it would be well to

assert her Majesty's displeasure as to Leyden, and the taking up
of arms against Col. Senoy and the house of Brackel, and for her to

send letters to the chief towns requiring them to declare whether they
have ever owned such proceedings, and if not, to give orders for

effectual satisfaction, in which case these fine fellows would soon
be at the end of their authority. As to Medenblicq, I forsee that

the pensionaries will carry on their usual game of
delay,

and will

play the hypocrite by pretending to wish to be reconciled to her

Majesty and his Excellency, while they are preparing fresh snares.

Persons coming from Naerden say that there has been heavy firing

there, yesterday and the day before.

Postscript. The garrison of Naerden is, so to speak, in arms, and
holds the church with the ammunition. Commissary Fievet is in

close' prison, and will not be let out unless they receive two months'

pay. French. 1J pp.
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COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, March [3-] 13. Middleburgh. Will answer his Lordship's
letter when they meet. French. Signed, f p. Seal of arms with

coronet. Endorsed "
rec. the 5." [Copy in S. P., Holland, under date.]

G. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, March [4-] 14. Utrecht. I have nothing to add to my
letter of yesterday but that firing as heavy or heavier than

the day before yesterday has again been heard towards North
Holland. Gueldres is calling together her own estates and those of

this province and Over Yssell, to discuss the articles of peace, the

force of arms at the present time, and other difficulties. His Lord-

ship's presence is very necessary, for the troops at Naerden ought to

have 300Z. next Saturday for their lendings, and can only get it by
his requisition. French. 1 p. Noted as dated N. S.

Annexed :

Note, that the above has been brought back, on report
that his Lordship was gone to Bergen. The troops at

Naerden are reconciled with the town, but they must have
their lendings. Is today raising 300. for them on his

Lordship's ordinance. The men of war at Amsterdam are

being got ready on behalf of the States of Holland, to go
to the siege of Medenblicq. Implores his Lordship to hasten

his return. March [6-]16. Slip of paper.

LORD WYLLUGHBY and the STATES OF HOLLAND.

1588, March 4. O.S.
"
L'effect des propos qui sont este tenues

entre moy et certains deputez des Estats d'Hollande." The

deputies desired my letters to Naerden, touching Capt. Rancy, to

which I replied that if their people were withdrawn from before

Medenblick, I should then have testimony of their good will and
desire to comply with her Majesty's desires. They demanded to

know if we wished to take possession of their towns. I answered,
this was by no means our intention, but we desired to protect certain

persons until their cause was heard, mentioning a certain act lately
made and published without order. They said that, as absolute

lords, they could do anything, even to making war, as seemed good
to them, and when I submitted to them that his Excellency was
made their Governor, and as such had absolute command as regards
war, they wished to prove that that ceased

"
par la vigueur

"
of

my commission. I told them that the States General had made
him their governor, while my commission came from her Majesty
as commander of her forces there, therefore the two places and

charges were distinct. Then they asked me what I wished to do
with the States. I replied, to respect them according to their

proper privileges, the acts and contracts. They asked if I meant
to refuse to write the letters to Naerden. I said, yes, unless they gave
me a reply concerning Medenblick. They complained that the
commands of the States were little respected, and I, that the de-
mands of her Majesty were much less so, on which they alleged that
her Majesty had nothing to do with these matters, or the Earl of
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Leicester either. I replied that even merely as their ally, she might
desire to arrange disputes which might easily lead to the shedding
of Christian blood, and much more so considering that they had

prayed her to take upon her their defence, and had made the Earl

their Governor-General, whence it seemed to me to follow that they
could not displace those whom he had put in charge without his

consent. To this they answered that the Estates had received his

resignation. I concluded that if her Majesty was treated in this

fashion, I should have to declare her resolution not to suffer such

indignities any longer. French. Copy. 1J pp.

G. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, March 4. O.S. Utrecht. I hear from Senoy that the

Council of War has been changed, and the mutineers turned out

of it. Senoy himself is replaced in his former position, but is more

perplexed than before, for they are told that matters being thus

reformed, they will be speedily paid and delivered by means of her

Majesty, they knowing well enough that from the States they will

get nothing but delays. The Colonel thinks the best plan would
be for some men-of-war to be sent suddenly, that there may be
no entrance by sea, and then he could disband the greatest agitators.
The Dutch have sent hither

"
two boots, two Waeterscips and a

Wytscip." On their first arrival, they showed the banners of

England, and there was great thankfulness, but the trick being
discovered, the two parties saluted each other with cannon shot,
in a manner hostile enough. The soldiers live at the expense of

the town, and still have the castle in their guard, but this cannot

last. The Colonel, with sighs and tears in his eyes, said : If only
her Majesty knew the extremity of her servants, she would not

leave me in this distress.

Your propositions please me well, save that you. say just what

they desire, and base their audacity upon, when you predict that

her Majesty will withdraw her help and leave them to themselves
;

for this is the point at which they aim. You will have to go to

work in another fashion to deliver these faithful servants and pre-
serve her Majesty's reputation ;

not by a retreat which will only

produce joy, boasting and mockery. The pensionaries know the

benefit of obstinacy in great undertakings, and have often made
their profit from the easy ways of the English nobles. They play
double or quits. For if they cannot get the better of Senoy, they
are on the high road to ruin, whereas, if they win, they will be more

safely established than ever before.

Your Lordship's lodging is prepared in the Court of his Excellency,
where I hope soon to see you. French. 2 pp. Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES OF HOLLAND.

1588, March 4. O.S. The Hague. Praying them to grant an
audience to Mr. Wilford, one of her Majesty's Counsellors of War,
and joined as assistant with himself

;
whom he has now sent to

them in order to expedite affairs for the well-being and repose of

the country. French. Draft. 1 p. Also a copy in Dutch.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to M. DE DEVENTER.

1588, March 5. O.S. The Hague. Sends
_

back M. de

Champernon, who will tell him the condition of affairs. Hears that

the Admiral of England has arrived at Flushing with several ships of

war, having made those of Ter Vere and Armuyden take oath to

her Majesty. Count Maurice is expected at the Hague on the

morrow. French. Draft. \ p.

Gr. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, March 6. O.S. Utrecht. The burghers at Naerden are

being worked upon to believe that they will be given into the

hands of the Spaniard if her Majesty makes peace with him.

Rancy, on his part, fears that the two companies there will be

crushed, and implores help, but we can do nothing till we hear

from your Lordship. We shall have to make up our minds either

to lose the place and sacrifice the lives of our brave soldiers, or

else to re-inforce the garrison, and that suddenly.
News has just come that the soldiers of Naerden are in revolt,

demanding either their pay or the assurance that they will be main-
tained by her Majesty. They fear that the Hollanders will treat

them as they have done those at Medenblick. Your Lordship
should return at once, for this and many other reasons. French. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to CAPTAINS SOISSONS and RANSY at Naerden.

1588, March [7-] 17. N.S. The Hague. Has learnt with great

regret (and indeed can hardly believe it) the mutinous behaviour
of the soldiers at Naerden. Urges the captains to do their utmost
to suppress the disorder, and to maintain friendly relations with
the burghers. Dutch. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the MAGISTRATES of NAERDEN.

1588, March [7-] 17. N.S. The Hague. Assuring them that
there is no truth in the lying rumours which have been circulated,
that the Queen of England means to put their town into the hands
of the Spaniards, by the treaty which is going on, in Flanders.
Dutch. 1% pp.

CHARLES DE LEVIN, SEIGNEUR DE FAMARS, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.*

1588, March [8-] 18. Before Medenblick. Regretting that he
cannot accede to his Lordship's request to allow a trumpet to pass
in to Col. "Sneu." Is entirely under the orders of the States and
of Count Maurice, and has been strictly forbidden to permit anyone
to enter the town without their special permission. French. 1 p.
Seal of arms. Addressed to Willoughby as

"
Lieutenant-General du

secours de la serenissime reine d'Angleterre aux pais bas."

* The letter to which this is an answer is amongst the MSS. of Lord Montagu of
Beaulieu, and is calendared in the Report upon his papers, p. 15.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES OF HOLLAND.

1588, March 8. O.S. The Hague. On the assembling of the

States-General (in which the deputies of your province are the most
numerous and important), I made certain propositions by command
of her Majesty, and demanded that you should withdraw your
forces from before Medenblicq, and receive CoL Senoy and others

into favour. I have since conferred with your deputies and those

of Friezeland, who stated that your forces were kept before the

town to prevent excursions on the part of Senoy, and thus to

guard the country from being spoiled, and preserve the contri-

butions.

To this I replied that if you would agree to withdraw your forces,

I would do my utmost to prevent any such excursions or spoiling,

offering to go to Medenblicq, and (as a proof of my sincerity) praying
the Chancellor of Gueldres to accompany and assist me. I leave

you to think, and the world to judge, if my proposals were not fair,

and whether it would not be better for you to retain her Majesty's
favour than to be in arms in your own land and at great cost

against your fellow-countrymen, who may otherwise be employed
in garrisons and frontier holds, seeing that, while negotiations are

going on between the Commissioners of her Majesty and the King
of Spain, it is of the greatest importance that the frontiers should be

securely guarded, as Mr. Herbert has more at length declared to you.
I pray you consider whether it is not better for you to with-

draw your forces rather than for her Majesty to be driven by your
refusal to withdraw her help, and leave you to distress and confusion.

French. 3 pp. Also draft and copy in Dutch.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to M. DE DEVENTER.

1588, March [9-] 19. N.S. The Hague. I am very sorry to hear

of the false reports spread concerning her Majesty, and also that at

present I am prevented from coming to you by matters in question
with the States of Holland, who are both cold and dilatory, as is

their custom. Every day we expect the arrival of Count Maurice
or letters from him. I have sent a despatch to her Majesty con-

cerning your affairs, and meanwhile can do nothing more than
write letters to the magistrates of Naerden and the captains and
soldiers there, of which letters I annex copies. You must do the

best you can, and persuade Rency to keep on good terms with the

burgers, and to hold his men in good order and discipline, so that

they cannot blame us if any trouble arises. French. 1J pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES OF UTRECHT.

1588, March 9. O.S. Has received theirs, addressed to himself

and the Council of State, in relation to the affair of M. de Brakel
;

but the only two counsellors (for this country) now at the Hague
are the Sieur Brederode and the Chancellor of Gueldres, who do
not wish to interfere in the matter. Has already offered a remon-
strance to the States General and the States of Holland. Prays
them to assist, by sending either letters or deputies. French. 1 p.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU.

1587 [-8], March 10. The Hague. Sending him letters from her

Majesty. French. Draft. J p.

QUEEN ELIZABETH to the STATES GENERAL.

1587 [-8]. March 12. Regretting their dissensions, especially at

this time, when the enemy is so strong that it will be all they can

do, even if united, to hold their own against him, and informing
them"

1

that she has appointed Lord Willoughby and Mr. Killigrew
to do" their utmost, on her behalf, to settle

"
les differences et par-

tialites qui y regnent entre ceulx qui manient les affaires." French.

Copy. 1 p. [See S. P., Holland, under date.']

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the MAGISTRATES OF ROTTERDAM.

1588, March [12-] 22. N.S. Dordrecht. Thanking them for

their kindness to him at Rotterdam, which he will not fail to notify
to her Majesty, and sending them copies of the Remonstrance ex-

hibited to the States General and States of Holland, upon which he

prays them to take a good and speedy resolution.

In regard to the allegations concerning Medenblicq, he has just
received letters from her Majesty, confirming her previous will in

all things, and he desires them to do all they can to prevent ulterior

troubles, remembering that by a good correspondence with her

Majesty and her Governor they may secure prosperity and free

navigation for their town. French. Draft. 1 p.

G. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, March 13. O.S. Utrecht. Medenblicq is still besieged,
and the Dutch have removed all the signals from the river, that the

English ships may not be able to find their way to bring help. As
to the four points proposed i.e., not to molest Utrecht

;
to raise

the siege of Medenblicq ;
not to enact anything against Col.

Groenvelt, and to re-instate those banished from Leyden they
have written to her Majesty that there are four rebels in Utrecht,

strangers (of whom I am the foremost) who, by the Earl of

Leicester's approval, have raised themselves to the highest offices
;

that Senoy is a rebel against the Governor of Holland
;

that to

Groenvelt all favour shall be shown, but that those of Leyden must
be punished for their treason to the Count of Holland. French. 1 p.

[This letter is printed at length in the Report on the MSS. of Lord

Montagu of Beaulieu, p. 16, where however Groenvelt is printed
Froenvelt by mistake, and the letter is supposed to be addressed to the

Earl of Leicester.]

Instructions from LORD WYLLUGHBY to STEPHEN LE SIEUR.

1588, March [14-] 24. N.S. Dordrecht. To go to Utrecht,

present his letters of credence tc the Conte de Moeurs, and pray
for a speedy answer. To ask for an audience in the Assembly, and
to lay before them her Majesty's desire that they should live
in harmony, and her displeasure at hearing of the dissensions
which have arisen. To remind them that her Majesty having, in
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1585, granted an aid of troops for defence of their countries, and to

enable them to oppose the enemy, it was expressly agreed that the

direction of affairs concerning the government of the war and
matters of state should be in the hands of a governor sent by her,

with the assistance of the Council of State
;
which was observed

up to February last, when the time of the said Council expired, and
it was neither continued nor another chosen in its place, in con-

sequence of which there have been many inconveniences, and more
are to be feared. To pray them to send up deputies at once with

plenary power to deliberate on the choice of a new Council of State,

with such authority as was agreed upon in the treaty. By that

treaty it was expressly stipulated that her Majesty should have in

the Council besides her lieutenant-general her English counsel-

lors, to assist in all the business
; whereas, now, she has here her

said Lieutenant and one of her counsellors, but, for want of such

Council, they cannot fulfil their charge.

Also, to show them that the jealousies and differences between

provinces, towns and persons, which cannot be settled without the

mediation of some more absolute authority, will cause at last such

divisions as will bring utter ruin upon these provinces, the strongest
and most nourishing of any in Europe, and moreover, that, in con-

sequence thereof, her Majesty may, it is to be feared, put an end to

her assistance and recall her forces. For these and other reasons,

he is to use his good offices to persuade the provinces to send up
their deputies without delay. After doing all he can at Utrecht,
he is to go to Gueldres and Over-Yssel, and then return with all

diligence to make report. French. 3^ pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to MONS. DE DEVENTER.

1588, March [14-] 24. Dordrecht. I ssnt a trumpet to Medenblicq
to make known to our dear friend, Diderich de Sneu [Sonoy] her

Majesty's intentions in relation to the town, but as the Sieur de

Famars has turned him back, I must think of other msans. I cams
here on the 21st, intending to go at once to Utre3ht, but finding

my presence necessary here, I write to ask you to inform Col. Sneu
that since coming here I have received her Majesty's letters of the

7th inst., O.S., and will send him details thereof later.

As it is contrary to the public good and the will of her Majesty
for the forces to remain round Medenblicq, you must arrange for

your States, with those of Gueldres and Over-Yssel, to send deputies
to the States of Holland (now about to assemble) praying them
without delay to withdraw their forces. For if we do not manage
to compose these quarrels, her Majesty will certainly withdraw her

help, and leave us a prey to our enemies.

Postscript. Praying him to take order with the three provinces
to send up deputies to aid in the establishing of a New Council of

State. French. Copy. 2 pp. Noted as being N. S.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to SIR JOHN NORRIS.

1588, March [15-] 25. The Hague.
"
Depuis vostre departe-

ment de ce pays, il se n'est presente chose de quoi je vous en

pourroi advertir, fors que aulcuns esprits mauvais et toullans
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d'inquietude, soubs pretext du service de sa Majeste, ont tellement

altere les garnisons plus importantes de ces pays, voires mis en

mutineries si dangereuses, que messires les Estats et moy a peine
avons sceu trouver moyen de les appaser jusques ores, chose faite

tres mall a propos, tant pour 1'advancement du service de sa Majeste
comme aussi pour la conservacion de ces pays ;

et pour ce qu'au

regard de la bonne affection que vous aves monstre du passe a feu

Monseigneur le Prince mon pere et a ces pays, je me confie entierre-

ment que vous continueres en la mesme encores. Je vous ay
bien voulu prier comme je fay par ceste tres affectueusement,
de supplier tres humblement sa Majeste de ma part qu'il luy

plaisse d'y remedier par sa clemence royalle, et de commaunder a

ces gens seditieuls et tourbulans de desister, soubs couverte de son

nom et auctorite royalle, mettre ces pauvores pays en plus grand
desolation, par ou ne pourroit suivre que sa totalle mine, au grand
deservice de sa Majeste et toute la couronne d'Angleterre. Je vous

prie de voloier prendre la peine que de presenter mes humbles et

bien affectueuses recommendacions a Monsieur le Baron de Buchorst,
en mesmes au Sieur consuller Clerck, et me faire, s'il vous plait,

aultant de plaisir que de me faire scavoir de vos nouvelles."

French. Copy. I p.

THE COMMISSIONERS to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587[-8], March 16. Ostende. Have sent his Lordship's letters

of the 6th inst, received by the bearer, to the Privy Council, and

hope for directions thereupon with the first wind. His letters of

the 12th have just arrived. Signed by all the Commissioners. \ p.

Endorsed.-*" Rec. the 25, by Mr. Chamberlaine."

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the CONTE DE MOEURS.

1588, March 16. O.S. Dordrecht. Letters of credence for

Stephen le Sieur. French. \ p.

Also, The like, mutatis mutandis, to the States of Utrecht, Grueldres,

and Overyssel. Dutch.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES OP UTRECHT.

1588, March 17. Dordrecht. Thanking them for their letter,

and assuring them that he will not fail to forward to them any
answer sent by Van Casenbrot and the other deputies in England
from her Majesty. Dutch. Draft, p.

MAGISTRATES OF NAERDEN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, March [17-] 27. Naerden. Expressing their good affection

to her Majesty, and lamenting the evil estate of their town. Dutch.

1$ pp. Rec.Mar.2$,N.S.

QUEEN ELIZABETH to her cousin, COUNT MAURICE OP NASSAU.

1587[-8], March 18. Stating that as in his letters (written to

purge himself from the imputations made against him in regard
to the violent measures used against Col. Snoy) he prays her to
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nominate some persons of honour and quality to inquire into the

matter, she has given commission to Lord Willoughby and Mr.

Killigrew in inform themselves of the whole proceedings from both

parties, and send her a true relation thereof. Meanwhile, she

desires the Count to cease all action against Col. Snoy, and

guarantees that he, on his part, will do nothing to the prejudice
of the country. French. Copy. 1 p. [See S. P., Holland, under

date.]

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT HOHENLO.

1588, March [19-] 29. N.S. Dordrecht. I have received yours
of the 26th from Huesden and am very glad to hear your declaration

of being a loving servant to her Majesty, which, indeed, she has
never doubted. You can have no better proof of her affection than
the letter which I lately sent you, and I am now expecting your
reply, and your compliance with her very reasonable demands.
As to your confidence in myself, I pray you be assured that I shall

ever do my utmost to maintain all amity, for the service of her

Majesty and these countries,
"
sans estre transporte d'affection

ou passion particulier." You know her Majesty's affection to this

cause, and all her proceedings to support it. Under correction, it

seems to me that no one should give so much ear to rumours and

reports as to suspect the actions of a magnanimous and virtuous

princess such as our mistress, and I have no doubt but that your
respect for her is such that you will not lightly conceive any sinister

opinion. French. Copy. 1 p.

G. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, March 19. Utrecht. Stephen le Sieur will declare his

charge in the assembly of the three provinces at Arnhem. The
States of Utrecht assemble here on Friday to prepare their resolu-

tions and will then despatch their deputies. I pray your Lordship
therefore not to defer your visit further than to Friday.
The States General write that, by express command of her

Majesty (as they are informed by Ortell) his Excellency has resigned
the government, and that the Queen, speaking of him to our

deputies, used the words
"
then our governor." They also send

us an extract from her Majesty's reply to our said deputies, on the

negotiation for a peace. In the first place, oblivion for what is

past ; dismissal of foreign forces, the government to be put back
into its former state, according to our ancient laws, liberties and

privileges ;
and lastly, liberty of conscience and religion. French.

1 p. Noted as N. S. but endorsed " 19 March 1587."

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the ESTATES OF FRIEZLAND.

1588, March [20-] 30. The Hague. Reminding them of the

arrangements made in 1585 for the establishment of a Council of

State, insisting on the necessity for a new one, and praying for

their hearty help in the matter. Also stating that the business of

President Aysma (now kept in confinement in his own house), and
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all such matters, are to be settled by the Council of State, and that

their province is not to meddle therein, lest her Majesty should

suspect them of obstinacy. Dutch. Draft. 1J p. Dated 30th,

endorsed 20th. Also copy. <

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT WILLIAM OF NASSAU.

1588, March [20-] 30. The Hague. Her Majesty seeing how
these countries are in danger of perishing from internal divisions

unless some good means be provided to put an end to the
"
gar-

boyles
"

has ordered me to urge upon the States General the need

of re-establishing a Council of State
;

but as the States General

are not now assembled, and meanwhile the country seems to be

going to ruin, I am desired to try to hasten their meeting, and to

urge the provinces in her Majesty's name to send up deputies fully

authorised to deal with the matter. To which end I pray you to

give all the assistance you can, not needing to urge it more parti-

cularly, as I know your prudent carriage and experience in matters

of State. French. Copy. 1 p.

Noted as given to Mr. Gilpin to send.

JAMES DIGGES to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1587 [-8], March 20. Bergen-op-Zoom. Repairing hither for the

perfecting of accounts, as has been already done at Vlishinge,
Ostende and Utrecht with small difficulty, I have been detained

here sixteen days, most of the clerks first absenting themselves and
then showing themselves so contemptuous and overthwart, that

I was forced to deal with every one of the captains particularly, to

persuade them from such conceits of entrapping them as their

clerks had put into their heads.

With much wrestling and wrangling (by the Governor's assist-

ance) the books are now perfected and finished, but when it

came to the point of delivering them, some of the clerks refused to

certify their captains' demands for pay, as hath been done for

twelve months past in all other garrisons, and only omitted here

from the negligence of the muster-master's substitutes (for that he

cannot be in all places at once) or else from inexcusable disobedience

to orders. Heretofore the captains or their lieutenants have sub-

scribed absolutely to the clerks' oath, but this is now somewhat

mitigated. If this garrison has been hitherto more favoured or

more disobedient than others, it is no reason they should draw it to a

precedent, yet captains and officers now refuse to subscribe, and
"
would have the warrants pass upon a bare muster only," whereby

oversights cannot but be committed, and abuses and frauds after-

wards discovered. I am bold to trouble your honour with this in

defence of my own honest dealing, and beseech you, if any sinister

information be made of me, to suspend judgment until my answer
be heard, for your honour well knoweth " how hard it is (for him
that carrieth so unthankful an office, crossing all men's humours if

he deal honestly and dutifully) to live without offence taken, though
none be justly offered." Understanding lately of a change of
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government, and of my brother's discharge, I shall wait on your
honour on my return to Vlishinge, to make my report and receive

further directions. 1J pp.
Addressed.

" To the right honourable the Lord Willoughby,
Lord General of her Majesty's whole force* on this side the seas,

at Dorte or elsewhere."

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the MAGISTRATES OF TIEL.

1588, March [21-] 31. Praying them to send their deputies to

the Assembly of Estates at Arnhem, when they will hear the pro-

positions made on behalf of her Majesty. Dutch. Copy. 1 p.
With note that

"
a like letter

" was sent to Saltbommel.

HESSEL AYSMA, President of Friez^nd, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [March 22-] April 1. Praying for a hearing before impartial

judges. Minute. Letter itself wanting.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES OF UTRECHT.

1588, [March 22-] April 1. N.S. Although he knows well that

they have nothing so much at heart as the maintenance of the union

of these provinces and the preservation of 'their country, he takes

the opportunity of Counsellor Jaques Valcke's journey to send

them a word, praying them to second his efforts for the advance-

ment of her Majesty's service and the settlement of affairs, so

deranged by disorders and confusions that unless they are provided
for without delay, it will hardly be possible to remedy them at all.

French. Copy. J p.

THE STATES OF UTRECHT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, March 22. O.S. The Magistrates of Utrecht have com-
municated to us your Lordship's orders, in pursuance of which your

troop of horse is come to our city, but as we already have his Ex-

cellency's troop (being 200) the charge of which is very heavy, it is

not possible for us to bear the burden of more soldiers. We have
laid the matter before our Stadtholder, the Count of Nyeunaer, who,

by advice of our magistracy,
has given the patent for the said troop

to the town of Arnhem, whither they are to be sent the day after to-

morrow. But as they will not march without your Lordship's

orders, we pray you to direct the lieutenant accordingly.
We also pray your Lordship to consider our sad hardships, and

to send warrant to the clerk of her Majesty's treasurer for the re-

payment of the 2,700. lent by us to the English garrisons, not one

penny of which we have ever received. Dutch. 1^ pp.

Also, Letter from the Magistrates to the same effect.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the ESTATES OF UTRECHT.

1588, [March 23-] April 2. Sending a patent for the placing of

Sherley's troop at Arnhem, so that his own may remain at Utrecht.

Also, Letter to the Magistrates of Utrecht, to the same effect.

Minute. Letter wanting.

* This shows that the year date is Old Style.
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STEPHEN LE SIEUR to LORD WILLOUGHBY, Lieutenant and Governor

General of her Majesty's forces in the Low Countries.

1587 [-8], March 24. O.S. Utrecht. On Friday last I saw the

Conte de Moeurs, Chancellor Leoninus and M. de Brachel, and by
their advice, asked audience of the three Estates of Utrecht. In

consequence, I was yesterday called into a chamber
"
where, at

three sundry tables, the three several estates did sett
" and declared

to them my instructions. After they had heard me, they desired

me to withdraw, and being again called, one Mr. Jan Van de Bergh

(one of the clergy) told me that they thanked your Lordship heartily

for your good affection, and in a few days would give answer. In

the meanwhile, their deputies going to Arnhem should be instructed

to speak favourably of your Lordship's wishes to the rest.

Our going to Arnhem is deferred till tomorrow. Today I have

accompanied the Count to a town two leagues hence called Wick,
where have likewise been M. de Brachel, Col. Gruenfelt, Capt.

Claerhaghen and divers other captains and engineers, to consult

upon fortifying the castle there, as a place of importance for Utrecht.

This evening, while I was with the Count and his lady, there came to

us the Chancellor and Valk. The latter
"
saluted me very kindly,

and told me he was glad to see me employed in so godly an action,

praying God to prosper me therein. I answered him that I doubted

not but God would prosper me in it, and the sooner if he himself

would earnestly lay his helping hand to it, the which he protested
he would, declaring to be come hither to that end." He has brought
with him the copy of an Act signed by his Excellency [the Earl of

Leicester], declaring the resignation of his charge, which he ex-

hibited to the States General on April 1 [new style].

I see great likelihood of good success in my negotiation, as these

men seem willing for a general reconciliation.
"
I doubt these

provinces will not as yet appoint any in their name to assist in the

Council of State, except the General States resign their authority
to the said Council," which will be one of the points they propound
to them.
The Count and his lady make often most honorable mention of

your Lordship. I doubt not but you will impart this letter to Mr.

Killigrew and Mr. Gilpin, and therefore do not write these particu-
larities to them. 3 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the GOVERNOR OF FLUSHING.

1588, [March 24-] April 3. Letters of credence for Counsellor

Huefflin, sent concerning the affafts of Capt. de Herauguieres.
Minute. Letter wanting.

The STATES GENERAL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [March 24-] April 3. Replying to his proposals made on
March 11 (by virtue of letter of credence from the Queen dated the
12th of February, old style) concerning Colonel Sonoy. Dutch.

Signed: Van Olden Barnevelt; C. Aerssens. 11 pp t [See S. P.,
Holland, under date.]
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Also, Two copies of the above. Stated to have been presented to

Lord Willougliby at his hotel at the Hague on April 4, 1588, N. S.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to [the STATES GENERAL].

1588, March 25. O.S. The Hague.
"
Aprez avoir nagueres

delivre lettres de sa Majeste et faict certaynes propositions de la part
d'icelle a 1'endroict du Collonnel Sonoy, surquoy sont ensuiviz

diverses communications et ulterieures procedures, sans touttes fois

avoir receu finalle resolution de V.S., n'ay sceu obmectre pour la des-

charge de mon debvoir d'advertir sa Majeste sincerement de tout

qu'estoit passe. A laquelle il [lui] a pleu respondre qu'aiant veu
mes lettres addressees tant a sa dicte Majeste que aultres, et entendant

que la principale cause qu'a esmeu le Collonnel Sonoy a refuser de

se conformer a la demande de V. S. estoit en respect du serment

prins a son Excellencie, Monsieur le Conte de Leycester, comme lieu-

tenant de sa dicte Majeste : Et comme depuis le diet Sieur Conte a

resigne son gouvernement general qu'il tint parde9a, ce qu'estoit

par acte de resignation envoie au Sieur Herbart, estant en Zelande

sur son retour vers Engleterre, a cause du quel partement d'icelluy
n'a este delivree, sinon puis nagueres quand ladicte acte estoit

renvoiee au Sieur Killegrew pour la presenter a V. S., ce que sa

dicte Majeste aussi espere estre faict : Je vous ay a declarer qu'icelle
entend maintenant que les deulx poincts differentiaulx touchant

la reformation de la commission du dit Sonoy et ramoindrissement
de son garnison en la dite ville soient par luy cedez et accordez,

moiennant qu'il y soit continue en sa charge comme du passe, sur

asseurance que sa dicte Majeste veult que vous soyt faict, qu'il se

comportera doresenavant avecq obeissance a la deue execution de

tels commandements que luy seront faicts de la part de V. S.
" Et aim que le dit Collonnel aie cognoissance, tant de la dicte

resignation comme aussy que cecy est le plaisir de sa dicte Majeste,
icelle m'a commande que j'envoiasse quelque gentilhomme de ma
part pour d'aultant plus tost reduire le diet Collonnel a se conformer

en ce que dessus, estant en effect aultant que par cy devant par
V. S. a este presente et requis du diet Sonoy, vous pouvant asseurer

qu'accordant au plaisir de sa dicte Majeste a 1'endroict que dessus

sera donne singulier contentement a icelle. : m'aiant aussi encharge

qu'aprez 1'establissement d'ung Conseil d'Estat selon le contenu du

traicte, je m'emploieroy d'assister par touts moiens possibles a vuider

et mettre fin a touttes jalousies, divisions, differences, et questions,

generalles et particulieres, et que tout ordre convenable soit mis

pour le bien, conservation et service du pais. . . . Je prie

[V. S.] de me donner une bonne et fructueuse response." Three

copies, two of which are in Dutch. One is signed by Lord Willougliby.

Noted as not delivered.

SIR JOHN WYNGFEILD to the STATES OF UTRECHT.

1588, [March 25-] April 4. Bergen. I think you will already have

heard of the assembling of troops by the Prince of Parma, in order

shortly? to draw out his army and besiege one place or another,

which makes me suspect that, although they treat of peace, it is
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only to amuse us and put us off our guard. For what, think you,

means his arrangement for 800,000 pistols with Carlo Lenfranco and

Jean Baptist Spignoli. It can only be in order to make war upon

us, and to better purpose than before, he being more provided of

victuals &c. than he has been for long. As you know the import-

ance of this town, and how much harm it can do to the enemy,
I pray you most earnestly to do all you can towards furnishing it

with victuals and munition, so that if it should be besieged (of

which I have no doubt) we may not be in danger of having to

abandon it to the enemy for lack of supplies. We desire with all

our hearts to risk our fives in its defence, but you are bound to

assist us, even if it were only for your own preservation. By the

list enclosed you may see what we have in store and what we lack.

I pray you not to refer us (as you usually do), to the Council of State,

or to excuse yourselves by your
"
quota

"
or the like, but

"
astheures,"

while you have opportunity and leisure, to make this provision,

lest, perhaps, when you desired to do so, you might not be able,

which God forbid. You may perhaps object that we have not

husbanded our resources here, and have used too much of the

provisions, but I would have you to remember that necessity knows

no law, and moreover that the country is paid for all the victuals

which her Majesty's troops take from the store of this town. I only

bring forward this argument from my fear of your customary
excuses, that you may not again put us oil with the like

;
for

truly this is not the time for them, if you care for the preserva-
tion of this town, and consequently of yourselves. French. Copy.
I p.
Noted as sent also to the States General, with the omission of the

paragraph underlined.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES GENERAL.

1588, [March 26-] April 5. N.S. The Hague. Reminding them
of an article in an Act between her Majesty and the States, by
which the States agreed to equip certain ships at their own expense
to join hers in case of any enterprise of the King of Spain against
her (to the number of the enclosed paper), to be employed according
to the offer made by the late Prince of Orange and confirmed by
the States General. As her Majesty hears from a good source that

the navy of the King of Spain is to start in May, she prays them
to have the said ships ready to sail with hers before the end of this

month, and proposes that the rendezvous (instead of at the Isle

of Wight) shall be in the Downs, which is used by her ships as their

best starting point for the high sea.

Her Majesty also learns that the enemy has some design on Ostend,
and as that place is very destitute both of supplies and fortifications,

and is, moreover, enfeebled by the great breaches lately made by
the sea, she urgently desires them to take order for renewing of the

stores, re-inforcement of the gendarmerie and repair of the fortifica-

tions, as otherwise she cannot maintain the place. And she hopes
no better of Bergen-op-Zoom, unless they provide for it much more
than they have hitherto done. French. Copy. 1 pp.
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Endorsed.
"
Proposition faicte par le Baron de Willoughby aux

Estats Generaulx, assemblies en son hostel."

Enclosing :

Articles between the Queen and States General for the equipage
of twenty ships, viz., ten of 400 tons at least ; five of 300 or

350, and five smaller vessels called chasses, of 100 to 150 tons,
to go to sea in her Majesty's service, and to rendezvous off the

Isle of Wight. Signed by Walsingham. French. Copy.
tP>

STEPHEN LE SIEUR to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, March 26.' O.S. Arnehem.
"

. . . Yesterday, in

the company of the Count of Moeurs, the Chancellor of Grueldres

and two deputies of the States of Utrecht, I came to this town,
where already are arrived deputies from certain towns in the

Duchy of Gueldres, but not from Tiel or Bommel as yet. From
Overizel, tidings are this day come that they will not be here,
but in Utrecht, as (sic) this assembly is ended. So many as are

here will tomorrow be assembled, as I am given to understand,
and then I hope to declare your Lordship's pleasure unto them,

require their answer, and follow my commission. Your Lordship
and Mr. Kilegrey was expected at this assembly."

The fortification of this town goeth very well forward, but the

garrison is too weak and too poor, for want of pay. The Chancellor

and others here make me hope that all things from hence will be
to your Lordship's contentment.

"
This day the Count was to go to see the

'

scantz
'

at Iseloort, but
was discounselled from it, doubting the soldiers would have stayed
him for their pay. I have been there myself, and seen that in

truth those men are to be better satisfied than they are, for the

importance of the place, but I found not any alteration in the

soldiers, so that I think the Count will be there tomorrow. This
Count seemeth greatly unquiet in mind till he have received some
answer from her Majesty, therefore (under correction) it were not
amiss your Lordship did remember him in your next letters."

I p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to MONS. DE AYSMA, President of Friezland.

1588, [March 27-] April 6. The Hague. Acknowledging his

services to her Majesty, and expressing a hope that when the

Council of State meets, he will obtain entire satisfaction. Has

given orders that nothing is to be done to his disadvantage at the

assembly of the States at Arnhem. French. Copy. % p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to STEPHEN LE SIEUR, his agent, at Arnhem.

1588, [March 27-] April 6. N.S. The Hague. Stating that he

would willingly have given orders in relation to the detention of

President Aysma of Friezland in his own house, especially as he

has always been and still is very well affectioned to her Majesty's
service, but thinks it better to wait for the assembling of the Council
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of State, which will be very shortly. Meanwhile, as the matter is

to be decided by the said Council of State, he must take care that

it is not brought up at the assembly of .
the States at Arnhem.

French. Draft. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to CAPT. RANSY.

1588, [March 27-] April 6. The Hague. Desiring him (as owing
to the designs of the enemy there is need of as many troops as

possible in Zeeland) to take his company to Bergen op Zoom,
whence Lord Willoughby will do his best to have them taken into

the garrison at Flushing. A commissary will be sent to Naerden to

give them a month's wages, and henceforward they will be paid to

their entire contentment. French. Draft. -J p.

COUNT WILLIAM Louis OF NASSAU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, March 27. O.S. Lewarden.
"
J'ay receu voz lettres et

complains avec vous le miserable estat de ce pouvre pais, tant plus

qu'il semble que quelques uns que le desiroient soulager et cercher

remedes, vont augmentans les miseres et accelerans sa ruine. Dieu
face qu'ils se recognoissent quelque jour, et que toutes les dissensions

et dissidences ostees, nous puissions unanimement travailler a

Paugmentation de sa gloire et conservation de son eglise, laquelle
n'est environnee que de trop d'ennemiz mortels, ayant jure son

extirpation, sans que par discorde domestique nous la minions nous
mesmes. Quant a moy, je m'esforcerai pour demourer toujours le

mesme, en continuant de plus en plus la sainte querelle, pour laquelle

beaucoup de mes proches parens ont laisse leur vies, y ayant aussi

dedie la mienne quand il plaira a Dieu
;

et ne laisserai en ce petit

gouvernement mien de faire mon possible, a fin que les discordes

puissent estre assopies et deracinees.

Les estats de Frize ne sont pas assemblies pour le present, mais je

communiquerai voz lettres avec leur deputez ordinaires, pour adviser

ensemble en diligence de tout ce qui sera necessaire en ung affaire de si

grand' importance, voire dont depend tout ce qui nous doit estre

le plus recommande en ce monde." Signed, f p. Seal of arms.

ADOLF, CONTE DE NEUWENAR, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, March 27. Arnhem. Praying his Lordship to send fifty
of his own horsemen to Arnhem instead of Shurley's troop, as the

magistrates have had some quarrel with Capt. Shurley and he fears

further disputes, although he is sorry not to please the captain,
for whom he has a sincere regard. French. Signed. 1J pp.
Endorsed as received at Utrecht, March 30, O.S.

MAGISTRATES OF ARNHEM to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, March 27. Arnhem. Having to-day received his Lord-

ship's patent, directing them to take in Capt. Scherley's troop,
they thank him for his care for their safety, and assure him they
would willingly receive and support the horsemen to the best of
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their small ability : Yet seeing that these horsemen have lately
been fighting before Zwoll, it is feared that they may wish to make
the town a recruiting place, and moreover, the burgers, by reason

of the long war, are so exhausted that they know not at present how
to support a whole troop and so large a number of horses, and

having consulted with their Stadtholder (who also is writing to his

Lordship) they beg that instead of Scherley's horse, not more than
30 or at most 40 of his Lordship's own troop may be sent to them,
and that the number may be expressly set down in the patent.

They also pray that such order may be taken for the monthly
pay, &c., that the town may not be troubled in the matter. Dutch.

1J pp. Seal with arms of the town. Endorsed ub supra.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES GENERAL.

1588, [March 28-] April 7. N.S. Praying that Colonel Jehan
Bacx may have the benefit of an ordinance already passed for the

payment to him of 1,800 florins, seeing that he has always kept
his company reasonably complete and states that in eight months
he has only received half a month's pay. It cannot be well to ruin

so brave a troop, especially considering the approach of the enemy,
and that the captain has been specially recommended by her Majesty.
French. Draft. J p.

COLONEL D. SONOY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [March 28-] April 7. N.S. The Castle and House of

Medenblicq. Assuring him of the good understanding which sub-

sists in that town between the soldiers and the well-disposed in-

habitants, the few discontented spirits who had pushed themselves

into authority having now withdrawn. French translation from the

Flemish. 1J pp.

STEPHEN LE SIEUR to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, March 28. O.S. Arnhem. I was yesterday called before

the Estates, to whom I declared the substance of my charge from

your Lordship, also giving it to them in writing. After they had
deliberated thereupon, I was again called in and the Chancellor told

me that they yielded your Lordship most hearty thanks for your
care of their estate, and that they

"
conceived every point well by

me propounded," but that an affair of such importance needed good
advice, and therefore they prayed me to remain a day or two,

"
at

which time they did well hope to give me such answer as should be

to your Lordship's expectation.""
Those of Utrecht had audience before me, and the first point

they propounded was of the disorders done by the Count of Holok

[Hohenlo] in the house of Mons. de Brakel, then touched my pro-

position unto them. I doubt Brakel and Deventer respect their

particular profit too much. My said proposition is well liked by
all in general, only in some sort by those of Harderwik, who seem
to desire a peace a quel prix que estoit ; and it is doubted that those

of Overizel are in the like terms, therefore I mean to hasten myself
to them.
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" Your Lordship's patent had been accepted and obeyed here if

it had been for any other than Capt. Sheurley, whom they will by
no means have, notwithstanding I have spoken much in his behalf,

and it is to be feared that if he were here, he should not walk the

streets without danger of his life
;
the cause why, I leave. News

worthy the troubling your Lordship with we have not, but that

Shenk is not returned form Duke Casimir." What they practice

together, time will teach us. 1 p.

Endorsed.
"
Mr. Stevens."

CAPT. HEMBART DE SOISSONS and PETER DU PYRE, lieutenant [of

Capt. Rency], to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [March 30-] April 9. Naerden. Stating that four or five

days ago, the enemy were in ambush before Amersfort, and would

probably have surprised it, had not they been discovered by a

woman. They are now being reinforced on the Vellowe, and have

spread a report that they mean to go to Utrecht and Goilant, which

is the country round Naerden. The writers pray that some one

may be sent to set the garrison in order, or that otherwise, they may
not be held responsible for any disorders that may occur. French.

Signed. If pp.

Attestation from M. DE DEVENTER concerning CAPT. RENCY.

1588, March 30. O.S. Utrecht. Certifies that Lord Willoughby
examined Capt. Rency in his presence, when Rency stated that he

knew one Sucquet, formerly a captain in Flanders
;
that he last aaw

him on the late Monsieur [Sir Philip] Sydney's boat going on the

expedition against Gravelings ;
that Sydney having discovered to

him the enterprise and shown him the roll of those who had signed

(amongst whom was Sucquet) he (Rency) assured M. de Sydney
that he was betrayed and would never succeed

;
that Sucquet was

very angry at this and that he has never, since the failure of the

Gravelings enterprise, either seen or spoken with the said Sucquet,
nor desired to have anything to do with him. Deventer has

informed him of Sucquet's confession, but he holds to what he has

said and declares that Sucquet has falsely lied. French. 2 pp.

The MAGISTRATES OP UTRECHT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, March 30. Utrecht. Regretting that they had not known
of his return to their city the day before, and earnestly praying him

(being urged thereto by their neighbours without the gates) to

remove his troop elsewhere, as they are already burdened to the

utmost by that of his Excellency. Dutch. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the MAGISTRATES OF UTRECHT.

1588, March 31. O.S. S'Gravenhaghe*. Understands by theirs

of the 30th that their good burghers are oppressed by his troop.
Had hoped to settle matters when with them, but had to depart so

hurriedly that he could not. Intends to come again in four or five

* In the Dutch letters, the name is always written in full, as here.
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days and begs them to have patience till then, when either full

satisfaction shall be given them or the troop removed to Ysselstein

or Montfert, as may be thought best. Dutch. Draft. 1 p.

COLONEL SONOY.

[1587-8, March]. After his Excellency's acceptance of the

Government of the United Provinces, Colonel Sonoy, Governor of

North Holland, repaired to his Excellency to receive commission
from him, and to yield oath of obedience, as all other Captains and
Colonels did. To that end he brought to his Excellency (as all

others did) his former commission granted him by the Prince of

Orange deceased. At the intercession of Paul Buys and others, a

new commission was granted him from his Excellency in the same
form that the former was from the Prince of Orange.

It is to be noted that it was then found true, that the said Colonel

Sonoy never had but that one commission from the Prince of Orange.
When the States of Holland began to alter their first course of pro-

ceedings, amongst other their griefs presented to his Excellency
they required reformation of the said commission of Sonoy in points

contrary to their privileges, which his Excellency granted by
apostile to their remonstrance, if the Estates could find his com-
mission prejudicial to Count Morice, or to the privileges of the

country. And this was done at his Excellency's first departure
into England in November 1586. After his Excellency's said first

departure, the said States of Holland sent for Sonoy, who came to

them to the Haghe, where he exhibited to them the commission
he had from his Excellency, which they desired to retain, but at the

instance of Count Morice (upon whose promise of redelivery he had
exhibited it) it was restored him again.

Whereupon the said Estates required Sonoy to give up that

commission and to accept an other of Count Morice, and to give
oath to him, which Sonoy refused to do without order from her

Majesty or from Irs Excellency. And then coming the news of

the betraying of Deventer, Sonoy was commanded by the States

of Holland to return into North Holland to give order to the safety
of the places in his charge. The eleventh of February following
[1586-7] the said States made a decree to assure them selves

against the Peace (which they understand to be intended by
her Majesty), that all Governors, Colonels, Captains, and soldiers

should change their oath under pain of cashing and other punish-
ment, the execution of which decree was committed to the Counts
Morice and Hollock. According whereunto there were (amongst
other proceedings) certain commissaries sent into North Holland
to summon Sonoy and his captains to alter their oath made to

his Excellency, which he refused, not being discharged by his

Excellency of his former oath. Which the said States under-
-

standing, they practised to send him to Swoll and Campeine,
[Kampen] to give order to the defence of those places. And in

the mean time they went about to change the garrison of Meyden-
blick and other places, and to cause the Captains to take a new
oath. Wherof Sonoy being at Swoll and Campeine receiving
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advertisement, returned presently to Meydenblick, and procured
that the Counts Morice and Hollock were not received, nor that

the former oath was changed. The said Counts, so encountered,

returned without effect. Notwithstanding, the States have con-

tinually insisted that Sonoy should receive commission from Count

Morice, and he came upon safeconduct to the Haghe about that

matter, but always refused to change anything without order from

her Majesty or his Excellency. And so remained the matter in

question till his Excellency returned into those countries, when
as the counsellors Bardesius and Valck made often times request
that his Excellency would cash the said commission. But his

Excellency answered, and that by the advice of the Council of

Estate, that since his own authority was called into question, he

could not dispose of that matter, till this point of his own authority
was cleared by the Estates. And so was it answered divers times.

Last of all, his Excellency with the Counsel of Estate being at

Alckmar, this matter was directly set on foot again by the said

Bardesius and Valck. But the Chancellor Leoninus being then as

it were president of the Council, demanded of the said Counsellors

whether Sonoy, by virtue of the said commission, had done any-

thing contrary to the privilege of the country. To the which

answer was made by the rest that he had not, and that the grief

consisted only in the form of the commission, which they desired to

have restrained. But it was concluded in Council that touching
the alteration of the commission, both the Estates of Holland and

Sonoy should be heard.

And since that, by virtue of that commission, no fact of Sonoy's

contrary to the privileges could be alleged, it was also ordered, that

the alteration should cease until the Estates had resolved upon the

principal point touching the authority of his Excellency, the which

being concluded, all the rest would easily be accommodated. And
hereof did his Excellency give order to the Chancellor Leoninus,

that an act should be made, to the intent that Sonoy might order

his dealings accordingly.
And I do not think that the Estates of Holland can shew any

example that (before the troubles) any particular Governor in

Holland hath received his commission from the governor of that

province, but from the governor general. And they shall find that

the commission of the Castellan of Meydenblick hath been given

by the governor general of all the provinces, and not by the parti-
cular Governor of Holland. Notwithstanding, because none can

better inform touching this fact than Sonoy himself, who hath to

allege many other particularities in this behalf, if it be thought fit

that a copy of the States' complaint be sent him, it may be heard

what he can say further therein, for the apostile given by his

Excellency in this behalf can not be accomplished without hearing

Sonoy. But the Estates, instead of hearing him, have always
required him to receive a new commission and to change his former

oath, which Sonoy hath refused to do without order from her

Majesty or from his Excellency, in which his refusal consisteth the
difference at this time between the Estates and him. 3 pp.
Endorsed." Rec. the 24 March by Capt. Blunt."
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THE SPANISH ARMADA.

1588, [March ?]. Paper headed " A note of such informations as

I had of some shipmasters that came from the Straights who were

eyewitnesses to all that is underwritten.
"
That the most part of the whole forces of Spain were now

assembled at Gibraltar viz., the whole Armada Reall: the whole

plate fleet that came home this year; nine great ships that were
built to go for China as the Spaniards pretended, but upon the
Prince of Piemont his petition to the King of Spain, their voyage
was altered, and sent to the rest of the Armada to Gibraltar, the
Vice-Admiral whereof was cast away by Cadiz upon a place called

the Diamond
;

also with them are the ships that are bought by the

merchants to go for Brazil. It was alleged by the Council of Spain
that Brazil carvells were preys for every Frenchman, and therefore

it was ordained that not any more carvells should be sent that way,
but only ships, the least whereof was to carry fourteen pieces of

ordinance, and that their carvells might serve for a fishing they
have near Mamora. A great and infinite number of merchant

ships pressed and embarked for this service of divers other nations

as well as Spaniards ;
the French only excepted.

"It is generally affirmed, both by the Spaniards themselves, as

likewise by such men as have been amongst them, that they are at

least thirty-two thousand land soldiers strong, and those of the

choicest and for the most part old soldiers taken both from the

ships of the Armada Reall, the soldiers that used to waft home the

plate fleet, those that brought it home, others taken from garrisons.
There was sent from Civil and St. Lucas de Barameda and those

parts some nine thousand men, from Lisbon six thousand, from
Barcelonne ten thousand

;
both these that were before in the

King's ships. The Duke of Savoie his son is their chief of the Army
and with him Don Lewes de Farchardo his [son]. They embargo
all kind of ships they can take, except Frenchmen

; there was
chase given to fourteen sail of English, Scottish, Flemish, and
French ships as they came out of the Straits by some of the Spanish
Armada, whereof there are five taken

;
the rest escaped, of which

one was a ship of Plymouth, near about the burthen of nine score

tons, being laden with fruits for London, and homeward bound
;

the owner his whole estate lying therein, being there in person
himself, his name is Digory Holman. Another of the ships was a

Frenchman of St. Malos, whom, when they knew to be a Frenchman,

they let pass, and afterwards bearing up with the English fleet,

the Admiral welcomed him and asked how he escaped. He made
answer, because he was a Frenchman

;
others that were embarked

at Cadiz were glad to use means and pay good sums of money, before

they could be released, but few could attain to this happiness.

They report that the gallies of Naples, Sicilia, Leghorne, Malta,

Barcelonne, and other parts of the Straits, are to meet and join with

the fleet at Majorque. Also it is assured they have provided four

hundred great masts, fifteen hundred three inch planks, for to

land their ordinances, and to make platforms on the water. They
have almost two hundred Tartanars, which are a kind of fish boats

they use in the Straits, drawing two or three foot water only, and
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these to land their men. They are provided with six thousand

muskets and other armour according for twenty thousand men at

least more than is necessary for their own army, which they alledge

is to arm their friends where they go. They sent to Flanders to

the Archduke for twenty pilots, who had given to every of them
a hundred ducats a piece for a year's pay, and fifty ducats a piece
to give to their wives and more promised." 1J pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU.

1588, April [1-] 11. The Hague. Praying him to further Sir

William Drury's business with the States General. French. Draft.

LOUYSE DE COLLIGNY, PRINCESS OF ORANGE, to LORD WlLLOUGHBY.

1588, April [1-] 11. Middlebourg. On behalf of a soldier named
St. Laurent, son of the late serjeant-major of the town of Orange,
who has killed an inhabitant of Bergen in a quarrel. French.

Signed. 2J pp.

Act of the STATES GENERAL.

1588, April [1-] 11. N.S. The Hague. Understanding that

Lord Willoughby has apprehended Capt. Rency on a charge of

plotting with one Sucket, now a prisoner at the Hague, to deliver

the town of Naerden into the hands of the enemy, and that his

Lordship believes it necessary that he should be brought to the

Hague to be examined and confronted with the said Sucket, but
that some difficulty is made concerning the privileges of the town
of Utrecht

; they declare that by the bringing of the prisoner to

the Hague, no prejudice will be done to the privileges of the said

town. Dutch. Copy. 1 p.

Act of the STATESJOF HOLLAND.

1588, April [1-] 11. The Hague. Concerning the bringing of Capt.

Rency to the Hague. To same effect as above. Dutch. Copy. %p.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to M. DE DEVENTER.

1588, April 2. The Hague. The Lord Willoughby having
taken the trouble to travel to Utrecht to secure the person of Capt.
de Ranzy, whom he has left in your charge, we pray you to send up
the said captain to assist at the trial of Capt. Sucet, and also that
we may hear what he has to say for himself, and if guilty, send him
for trial. We assure you that no enquiries shall be made except
concerning the matter of which he is accused by Sucet and as you
might object on account of the privileges of the town of Utrecht,
I send you an act of the States General, by which you will see that
there is no prejudice to your rights, this being a military matter.
French. 2 pp. Copy Endorsed as dated. O.S.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to the STATES GENERAL.

1588, April [2-] 12. The Hague. Asking that Sir William
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Drury, a near relative of Lord Willoughby, may be appointed
governor of the town of Bergen-op-Zoom. French. Copy, f p.

STATES GENERAL.

1588, April [2-] 12. The Hague. Instructions from the States

General to the Council of State. Signed Egmont; C. Aerssen.

French. Copy. 8 pp.

COLONEL SONOY.

[1588,] April 2. Accord between Lord Willoughby and Count
Maurice "

for the cause of Col. Sonoy," agreeing to grant oblivion

to him, his officers and men and all who have taken part with them,
for what has happened at Medenblicq, and arranging about their

pay. All which was agreed to by both, except the last article,

providing that the Colonel and his men should go to another town,
to which Lord Willoughby would not assent, demanding that the

said Colonel should remain at Medenblicq. Draft. 3J pp.

[Dated only in endorsement, "April 2, 1587," but a reference to the

resignation of the Earl of Leicester, in
"
December last past

"
shows

that it is 1588.]
Annexed :

Draft of another form of the last part of the paper, pro-

viding that Captains Cristal and Wolfwinckle and all soldiers

above the number of 150 shall depart the town, that number

only remaining there with Col. Sonoy ;
and that Count

Maurice and Lord Willoughby shall themselves go to Meden-

blicq to establish union and quiet there.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU and LORD WYLLUOHBY to COLONEL
SONOY.

1588, April 2. O.S. Representation made to Colonel Sonoy,
with the advice and consent of the States of Holland. Dutch.

Signed by Count Maurice. 1 pp. Also copies.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the CAPTAINS, OFFICERS, and SOLDIERS, OF
NAERDEN.

1588, April [3-] 13. Desiring them to accept Colonel Dorp as

commander of their garrison. Dutch. Draft. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to CAPTAIN SOISSONS and LIEUTENANT Du PYRE.

1588, April [3-] 13. The Hague. Thanking them for their letter

[see p. 110 above] and stating that Col. Dorp is being sent .n answer
to their request. French. Draft. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the MAGISTRATES OF UTRECHT.

1588, April 3. O.S. S'Gravenhage. Hopes that they will be

able to accommodate his troop until his return. Is going on the

morrow with Count Maurice to Medenblicq, but means if possible
to be at Utrecht a few days hence., Dulch. Draft, p.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNSELLOR KILLIGREW, SIR WILLIAM REED,
SERJ.-MAJOR WILFORD, and GEORGE GILPIN.

1588, April 3. O.S. S'Gravenhage. Authorising them to pro-

ceed to Medenblick, in his place, to confer with Colonel Sonoy.
Dutch. Draft. 1J pp. Also copy.

HENRY, EARL OF DERBY, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April 4. Ostende.
"

I coulde no lesse but by theis fewe

lynes righte hartelie commende me to youre Lordship, as to a noble

personage whose honorable and good estate I wisshe withe all my
harte. To what ende we shall growe, nowe that Monsr. Richardot

and Doctor Maes have bene here, I cannot as yett sett downe anye

certeignetie, onelie this
;

wee have some good conceipte of his

speeches, whereuppon what resolution shall followe youre Lordship
shal be immeatlie [sic] advertised. Of my good mynde to have done

this gentleman myne olde acquayntaunce, the bearer hereof, any
favor I colde (as in lyke sorte I will deale withe anye one towardes

youre Lordship) I doubte not but hym selfe will signifie, whereunto

and to that [which] my Lord governor of this towne hath written

to youre Lordship touchinge that matter, I referre youe for know-

ledge what hathe bene done therein. It maye fall oute wee shall

see youre Lordship there before oure departure, whiche yf it doe,

my good hope is youre Lordship will see me convenientlie lodged
and neare youre seife, whiche I shall speciallie desire. And soe withe

my hartie wisshes of your healthefull and honorable estate, doe
committe youre Lordship to th'almyghties protection.

Postscript.
"
Yesterday in the evening being the 5th of this Aprill

we receyved letters by Andrea de Loe from Mounsr. Richardot and
Doctor Maes importinge their resolucion for our metinge to bee on

thursdaye or friday the next weeke, and that they would bringe
three tentes, and pitche one for us, an other for themselves, and the

third betwixte bothe for us to meete in
;

of our proseedinges after

the meetinge your Lordship shalbe advertised from mee. Wee
meane yf yt bee possible to cause the tentes to bee pitched as nere

this towne as wee may because wee have but fewe horses." Holo-

graph. 1 p. ;

The COMMISSIONERS AT OSTEND to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April 4. Ostende.
" We heartily thank your Lordship for

your last of the 26th of March, and are right glad to understand
not only that from Medenblecke the States will withdraw their

forces, but also do like well of the coming unto us of their deputies,
with whom we shall willingly join. For the cessation of arms,
whereof your Lordship writeth, we only have gotten letters of

assurance for such as shall go and come to us with letters and
victuals, according to the Duke's former safe conduct. Touching
the Sergeant Major, we think it good to refer that matter wholly to

your Lordship, being loath to deal with any thing that is apper-
taining to your place. We thank your Lordship for your advertise-

ments, and desire that
'

eftesones
'

(as you see cause) we may
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receive some lines from you ; touching Callis and Bulleigne, we hear

nothing, but if we do, your Lordship shall be made acquainted
withal. As yet we have not heard of the shipping of Vlisshinge,
but when your Lordship will send them, we will thankfully take it.

Postscript.
' This week Monsieur Richardot and doctor Maes have

been here, with whom we have had much conference, yet fallen

to no certain resolution. Nevertheless within these few days, we

hope well things will sort to some end, whereof, (so soon as possibly
we can) your Lordship shall be made partaker." Signed, H. Derby,
W. Cobham, Jamys Croft, Valentine Dale, Jo : Progers. 1 p.

QUEEN ELIZABETH to the STATES GENERAL.

1588, April 5. Having seen the disorders and dangers into which

they have fallen by their daily increasing dissensions, and amongst
other things their unfair accusations against Col. Sonoy (as if he

wished to remove Count Maurice of Nassau from the government
of North Holland and take it upon himself, or at any rate to separate

Medenblicq from Holland), upon the sole ground of which belief

they have taken the violent resolution of diverting the forces which

ought to be employed against the common enemy to act against
their own bowels

;
and believing although it has never been her

intention to seize or occupy any of their towns save those given up
to her by treaty that it is her duty (as having undertaken their

defence) to prevent their being overwhelmed by the enemy in

consequence of their own dissensions
;

she urges them, as she has

also urged Col. Sonoy, to bury their past quarrels in oblivion and
to be reconciled

; they on their side, raising the siege of Medenblicq,
and he, on his part, accepting a commission from them, or giving
the town into their hands, on condition that he and his companies
receive their due pay and that he is allowed such

"
conge et passe-

port
"

as his services and fidelity merit. Has desired Lord

Willoughby and Mr. Killigrew to assist in soothing these differences,

and trusts that the States will make no difficulty in consenting to

what is both reasonable and for their own good, as otherwise she

must believe that they do not respect her as they ought, which
she would have in

goo<J. earnest to resent. Copy. French. 1 p.

[There is another copy of this in S. P., Holland, under date.}

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COLONEL SONOY.

1588, April 5. O.S. Since the departure of his Excellency of

Nassau to Medenblicq with our deputies, I have received letters

from her Majesty, urgently desiring your agreement with his

Excellency and the States, and ordering me to do my utmost to

forward it. Notwithstanding what I have formerly written, I now

pray you to agree to reasonable conditions, both in regard of your
own particular, and also for the good of these countries. I regret

greatly that my illness prevents my coming to you, but as soon as

my doctors tell me that I may go out, I shall hasten away. Whether
I come or no, I pray you affectionately to accept what may be

found
"
convenable

"
by the deputies. French. Draft, f p.
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THE MAGISTRATES OF UTRECHT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April 5. O.S. Utrecht. Declaring their inability to

support his Lordship's troop, praying him to withdraw it by the

appointed day, and begging him to hold them excused if, other-

wise, the people force it to retire. Dutch. 1J pp.

THE STATES OP UTRECHT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April 5. O.S. Utrecht. Stating that it is not possible
for them to comply with his request to provide lendings for the

English troops in the province until the arrival of moneys from

England, as what they have paid and lost during the war has

burdened them with debt, and they have never been re-imbursed
for what they have already advanced. Dutch. 1J pp.

G. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April 6. O.S. Utrecht. The enclosed will show how

Rency's case stands. He makes no attempt to leave the place,

having apparently a clear conscience. As to public affairs, they
are in a state of such confusion that I cannot understand them.
French. J p.

Enclosing :

G. de Prunincq to Count Maurice. Same date. Stating that

the Council of Utrecht declines to take any steps on letters not

addressed to themselves, but that if his Excellency or Lord

Willoughby write to them, they will do what in rigJit and equity

they may. When asked if they would not at any rate secure

the person of Captain Rency, they gave the same answer. They
declare moreover that now the Earl of Leicester is in England
and the Council of State lapsed, there is no longer any

"
regime

general," and that the Council of War in one State has no

power over any of the others. French. Copy. 1 p.

HESSELE AYSMA to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April 6. O.S. Leuwarden. Informing him of the arrival

in that town of Monsieur Poelgeest, Secretary Zuylen and Pensionary
Copper, sent by the States General at request of the deputies.
The bearer, Christopher Parcheval, will tell him all news. French.

G. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April 7. Utrecht. Sending Captain Blond [Blount] to him.
French. Signed. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the MAGISTRATES OF UTRECHT.

1588, April 7. O.S. Desiring them to keep an account of the

charges of his company, and promising them satisfaction. Would
have been with them before now, but has been very ill. Dutch.

Draft. 1 p.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES OF UTRECHT.

1588, April 8. O.S. The Hague. In answer to theirs of the

5th, states that he had no idea that their previous advances had
not been repaid, as the clerk of the Treasurer had the money in

hand. Has sent for the said clerk, and doubts not but that he will

be able to give them entire satisfaction. Meanwhile, prays them
to continue the lendings a few days longer. French. Copy. J p.

SIR WALTER WALLER to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April 8. Ostend. In consequence of the extremity which
the captains, officers and soldiers were in, by reason of the long
delay of their pay, her Majesty and the Council have relieved the
common soldiers with necessary apparel, and appointed that every
captain, for supply of himself, his officers and the gentlemen of his

company, should receive 60. from the Treasurer. This sum has
been paid to all the captains of the garrison excepting himself, to

whom the Treasurer's deputy, Meredith, denies it, shrouding his

abuse with colour of his Lordship's commandment. Prays that
he may not, by the malice of Meredith or his master,

"
be made a

mark of unworthiness
"
to the noble counsellors there present, whose

ears are daily filled with the discontents of the officers and gentlemen
serving under his colours. 1 p. Seal of arms.

SERJEANT-MAJOR THOMAS WYLSFORD to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April 8. Meydenblicke. Thinks the course of proceedings
related in his Lordship's letter very strange. Will deal with Mons.
Villiers as desired. As to Snoye's matter, fears they will make no

good end to it,
"
for that he will not accept any government of less

authority than his former, standing to justify all his actions to be
honourable and lawful, . . . himself being contented to depart
the country if the captains and soldiers will permit him, requiring

only contentment for them, and then they and the Protestant

burgers will all away with him, and leave the town to the papists,
who are now voided out." Hopes to be at the Hague within two

days, and prays that if his Lordship
"
do not mind to continue

this service any longer," he himself may also be set at liberty,

being not minded to tarry behind him. 1 p.

THE STATES OF OVERYSSEL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April 8. O.S. Campen. Stating that they have taken
resolutions upon the propositions sent to them by Mons. Le Sieur,

and doubt not but that they will give her Majesty satisfaction

therein. Dutch. 1 p. Seal of arms.

GEORGE GILPIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY, at the Hague.

1588, April 10. Twyske. Yesterday, Mr. Wilforde and I were
with Count Maurice and divers of the States, his counsellors,

who declared unto us that they found it most expedient that Col.

Senoy should be offered his continuance as colonel, and to command
in Medenblick with a hundred and fifty men, until such time as

the matter should be determined, or he should receive an honourable

discharge ;

"
wherewith we returned, and after much ado and many
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persuasions with Senoy, did at length win him to yield thereto, and
so have made two acts to that effect, whereof the one hath been

signed by us and the other by him, and therewithal are come hither

to show it the Count and the other great men, as the Marshall

Villers and others, with Barnefielde and Dr. Fraunce and such like,

and then, if it be liked, must return and proceed by the help of

Senoy to quiet and content/ the soldiers, who, are doubted, will

not be pleased with two months' pay, and so haply, all will come
to nothing."
We have dealt very earnestly in the matter, but the proceedings

of those here have not been without "suspicion of doubleness,

using us, as it were, to serve their turns and standing upon toys
and trifles, to win by their cunning what they could," and if it

had not been for the danger of the country and her Majesty's earnest

writings we should not have been so forward. If they dislike our

conclusion with Senoy, we mean not to meddle any further.
" The town, as I wrote your Lordship, is very strong ;

well

provided of all things, brave soldiers, vigilant captains and a good
governor and commander, whom the men do love, fear and revere,

besides fair and good ordnance and such a gunner as is not a better

in these quarters ;
the soldiers desiring nothing more than that

matters should break off and that they might go to it, having means

enough, as they say, to set themselves at liberty both by water and
land. On the other side, these men here swear by all the oaths of

man that they make no account of the strength of the town nor of

the men within it, but will be within it in three days when they

begin .... So here is braving and bragging on all sides, but

Senoy saith little, only that if it were not to obey her Majesty's
commandment and to avoid effusion of blood, he would be persuaded

by no means till himself and his men had their contentment to the

last penny. . . .

"
Mr. Killigrew is very sick, of very melancholy and choler,

having sent even now for a physician to Home. . . . The
Count [Maurice] goeth every day a shooting of swans, and the

rest idly enough occupied." 2 pp.
Endorsed as

"
received at Harlem, April 12, 1588, stilo angl."

THE STATES GENERAL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April [11-] 21. The Hague. Informing him that they are

sending the Sieur de Vanderbek, pensionary of Flushing, to him
at Bergen. French. 1 p. Seal of arms.

THE STATES GENERAL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April [11-] 21. Desiring him to send away from Bergen
the company of Capt. Fremin, concerning which they receive daily,
even hourly warnings, seeing that his company, which is there

withhout any pay or oter advantages, has yet been recruited from

thirty to two hundred men, most of whom come from the ranks of

the enemy. Signed, Kamminga ;
also C. Aerssen. French. 1 J pp.
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THE STATES OF UTRECHT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April 11. O.S. Utrecht. Thanking him for his kindness

concerning the moneys due to them, but re-iterating their inability
to make further advances. Dutch. 1 p.

Gr. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April 12. O.S. Utrecht. Colonel Dorp is coming to-

morrow to Wesop, with a month's pay for Capt. Soisson's company,
and also for that of Rency if they will leave their captain. This

will ruin Capt. Rency, and is a poor reward for his loyalty, wherefore

he prays his Lordship to find some remedy for it. Has had letters

from Mons. de Walsingham, desiring him to assure the Captain
that her Majesty will never forsake him. French. 1 p.

THE STATES OF ZEELAND to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April [12-] 22. Middelbourg. Hoping that the differences

which have arisen in the island of Walcheren may be settled by
his Lordship's and Mr. Killigrew's means. Signed, P. Rychert.
Chr. Roels. 1J pp. Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU.

1588, April 13. O.S. Medenblicq. After leaving your Excel-

lency, I came into this town, was well received both by the burghers
and soldiers, and was conducted to the castle. After dinner, I told

Col. Sonoy and his captains the reason of my coming, concluding
with the offer which we feel able to make them, viz. : four months

including lendings, provisions, and cloth, or else two months
"
coutant," and the country to discharge cloth, lendings and pro-

visions, reserving the final offer until I had heard their reply, which
I am expecting ;

as also whether I am to treat only with the said

colonel and captains, with the Council of War, or with the whole

body of troops. I have insisted upon a reply at once, seeing that

I can only remain here until tomorrow. French. Copy. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the CONTE DE MOEURS.

1588, April 13. O.S. Medenblicq. I ordered my troop to

Utrecht, intending to move what is left of his Excellency's, under

Capt. Blunt, to Berghen and Mr. Ant. Shurley's elsewhere, but
those of Utrecht refuse to allow my men to remain there even for

a few days, until my return, and although I promised them to

satisfy all charges and to punish all mis-conduct. I therefore send

you two patents, for Arnhem and for Montefort, and pray you, with

your customary discretion, to arrange for my troop to go to

whichever you think best.

I came here yesterday with Count Maurice, and hope to get
matters speedily settled. French. Copy. 1 p.

The MINISTERS OF MEDENBLICK to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April [14-] 24. Medenblick. Petition on behalf of the
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oppressed citizens of Medenblick, and particularly those of the

reformed religion. Latin. 2J pp.

CAPTAIN JACQUES CRISTAL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April [15-] 25.
"
Stilo novo papistico." Medenblick.

Asking for his arrears of pay. Latin. Signed. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COLONEL SENOY, and the OFFICERS and
SOLDIERS of MEDENBLICK.

1588, April [15-] 25. N.S. Medenblick. Declaration promising
payment of the arrears due to them. 2 pp. Three copies ; two in

Dutch, one of which is signed by Lord Willoughby, and one in French.

The SOLDIERS of MEDENBLICK to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April [15-] 25. N.S. The Castle of Medenblick. In answer
to the preceding declaration, and asking that the payments may be
made with as little delay as possible. 1 p. Dutch. Also French

translation of the same.

[LORD WYLLUGHBY] to the MAGISTRATES of BERGEN-OP-ZOOM.

[15]88, April [15-] 25. N.S. Medenblicq. Notifying them of the

appointment of Sir William Drury as governor of their town, and

requesting their good offices on his behalf. French. Draft. % p.

[LORD WYLLUGHBY] to the MAGISTRATES of UTRECHT.

1588, April 15. O.S. Medenblicq. Regretting that he had not
been able to come to Utrecht and settle matters there, in conse-

quence of the troubles at Medenblicq. His lieutenant has been
called to England (by the death of his father), and his cornet is a

prisoner with the enemy, but he now sends a patent for his troop
to go to Arnhem or Montefort, as the Conte de Moeurs shall decide.

French. Draft, p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE of NASSAU.

1588, April [15-j 25. N.S. Medenblicq. Sir William Drury has

reported your Excellency's resolutions, but brings no reply con-

cerning those who have not received provisions, and have lived on
their own credit

;
or as to how the payments are to be made. To

hasten matters, I have thought it well to stand to my promise of

yesterday touching the provisions, it being no great matter, and
have ordered the money to be distributed by those to whom it is

committed, without naming captains or any other. French. Copy.
I p.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April [15-] 25. Twisch. In reply to his Lordship's of the

same date. Agrees to what he has done, and begs him to send the

hostages at once. News has come from Zeeland making prompt
assistance necessary, and he has given orders to hasten help thither
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both by land and sea
;
meanwhile those of Zeeland are doing their

utmost to defend themselves. Doubts not that his Lordship will

give all the help in his power. French. Signed. 2 pp. Seal of

arms with coronet.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU.

1588, April [15-] 25. Medenblicq. I am sending the hostages
off at once, and pray that the money and commissioners may be

despatched without delay. It is thought well that my guard
should accompany the money, and that they should come to the

West Gate, near the dyke going from the Sieur Zwenezeel's quarters
towards the town. I have given my resolution to the soldiers and
it has been accepted. French. Copy. J p.

COUNT MAURICE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April [15-] 25. Twisch. Immediately on the arrival of the

hostages, I have given the commissaries orders to set off with the

money. Your guard shall accompany them as desired. French.

Signed. 1 p. Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE.

1588, April 16. O.S. Medenblicq. Late last night the deputies
arrived with the money. It was not deemed expedient to take it to

the castle, which would have involved passing through the troops, and
it was therefore put into the house destined for my own lodging.
This would not have been necessary if they had come to the gate
fixed on by myself, but it does not greatly matter. It is to be dis-

tributed by the captains to their men in the presence and with the

assistance of the commissaries, beginning with the Colonel's com-

pany, which has behaved the best.

There are some mauvais gar^ons in the other companies who,

methinks, would not wait for their payment if the passage was open
on the side of the Sieur de Sweneseele, and the men withdrawn to

the other quarter, as to whom Your Excellency will decide as you
please ;

it would certainly greatly help our affairs to be rid of such

turbulent fellows. It would cause much joy if the villagers were

allowed to come in with provisions, and would be of great service to

my suite, for there is little to be had in the town for money, the

burghers having nothing beyond their ordinary provision. French.

Copy. 1 p.

COUNT MAURICE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April [16-] 26. Twisch. Approving of the proposal that

the wives and children of the burghers should return, and that the

peasants of the neighbourhood should be allowed to bring in pro-
visions. French. Signed. % p. Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE.

1588, April [16-] 26. N.S. Medenblicq. Col. Sonoy is weU

pleased with Your Excellency's orders for the return of the women
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to the town, the bringing in of provisions by the villagers, and the

exclusion of the men until our meeting ;
and having given the

desired orders for the safety and quiet of the town, he wishes to

have, under our hands, the articles presented by us at the Hague
on April 2. I have granted his request, and having signed the

paper, send it herewith to you. French. Copy. \ p.

[LORD WYLLUGHBY] to COUNT HOHENLO.

1588, April 16. O.S. Medenblicq. Sending him a copy of a

letter received from Geertrudenberghe, and promising to come to

meet him at Dordrecht. French. Copy. 1 p.

RESOLUTION OF LORD WILLOUGHBY concerning the GARRISON OF

MEDENBLICQ.

1588, April [16-] 26. Medenblicq. That all soldiers whose

arrears amount to three months of wages shall be paid the three

months entire, while those whose arrears are less, shall receive

proportionably to their time of service. What remains, to be

distributed at the discretion of the Colonel and captains, to

those who are most worthy to be satisfied. Dutch. Draft. \ p.

Also French translation.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April [17-] 27. Twisch. I have signed the articles for Col.

Sonoy, as you wished. The bearer, the Sieur de Grise, will tell you
what we are doing to hasten the money to you. Signed. J p.

Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE.

1588, April [17-] 27. N.S. Medenblicq. The soldiers murmur
much at the arrival of another ship of war in the mouth of the

harbour, and pray your Excellency to order it to withdraw. Also,

it is rumoured that those imprisoned and afterwards released at

Enchuysen have not been allowed to leave the town. As this

may start fresh difficulties I beg you will secure their entire

freedom.

There has been some humour shown here concerning the pro-

posals for discounts, but I have soothed it so well that I hope to-

morrow we shall be able to have your Excellency's presence.
I would beg that the departure of the soldiers and all points

relating to the war may be left to me, or at least that no one shall

do anything without apprising me and hearing my opinion, the

commissaries confining themselves to the payment of the money ;

for there are fancies which (by wishing too much to advance) retard
;

and hinder affairs which are well begun. French. Copy. 1 p.

COUNT MAURICE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April [17-] 27. Twisch. The ship now come to Meden-

blicq left Amsterdam a fortnight ago, having been delayed on the
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way. I have given orders for it to retire. There is another which

may come, but do not let the soldiers take alarm, as I will send

it away at once. As to the prisoners at Enchuysen, they were at

liberty within the town, but I have directed that they shall be set

free altogether. I pray you to give what orders you think well

about the departure of the soldiers. I know you will do what you
can, as the enemy presses upon us from Flanders, and I hear that

the Spanish army is assembled at the Corunna. I have written to

the commissaries to defer to you in all things, and thank you for

your frankness, which is the only way in which to forward our

affairs together. As to the captains, you know how difficult it is

to get money, and that we have not enough to pay every body,
but I pray you to assure them from me that I will not leave them
without due recompense. French. Signed. 1J pp. Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU.

1588, April 17. O.S. Medenblicq. Some fresh difficulty has

arisen concerning the departure of the soldiers, I having only this

instant heard of the patents sent by your Excellency to Bardesius.

I pray that Capt. Wolfenwinckel may go to Elborgh and Harder -

wycke, and that the soldiers there may be ordered to go to

Ziericksee. Captain Cristall is beginning to pay his men, who will

then set out. All diligence will be used to finish my affairs, which
will have better success if every one will carry out your Ex-

cellency's orders.

Postscript. The Colonel submits in all things to your pleasure.
It would be well if you would give orders that no soldiers or any
others are to approach the gates and insult the guards, as has

happened to-day, and might have had serious consequences if I

had not stopped it. French. Copy. 1 p.

COUNT MAURICE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April [17-] 27. Twisch. I send an ordinance for Capt.
Wolfswinckle to go to Elborch and Harderwick, and (in case of any
difficulties about his entrance there) another for him to go to the

head of Ziricksee. I also send an ordinance for Capt. Jan. Antoniss

to go to Zeeland. I will despatch the Sieur de Villars to you 'to-

morrow. French. Signed. 1 p. Seal of arms.

ADOLF, COUNT OF NEUWENAR, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April 17. O.S. Utrecht. Stating that he is sending fifty

of his Lordship's troop to Arnhem. French. Signed. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES OF FRIESLAND.

1588, April [17-] 27. Medenblicq. Expostulating with them for

the ill-treatment received by President Hessel Aysma and other

persons who are well disposed to the Queen, and demanding that

they shall be reinstated in their offices. French. Copy. 1 p.
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The STATES GENERAL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April [17-] 27. The Hague. Asking him to be at the

Hague by the following Monday, in order to be present at the in-

stallation of the Council of State. French. Signed W. Roelsius.

1 p. Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE,

1588, April 18. O.S. Medenblick. I hear that a man come
from England, called Jehan Arenken, is detained a prisoner, and

pray you to have him released, that so small a matter may not give
occasion of complaint.
As regards the departure of the two companies, I hope that

to-morrow the fury of the wind may abate, and that they will be

able to cross the sea. I heartily desire your Excellency's presence,
that we may make an end of these affairs, and be able to go against
the enemy. French. Copy. 1 p.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April [18-] 28. Twisch. Has already given orders for the

departure of the ships of war, which would have left before now
but for the contrary wind. Hopes to be with him very shortly.
French. Signed, f p.

ANTOINE DE VANNEGAS to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April [18-] 28. Utrecht. Complaining that Capt. Blound
ha^ taken the cornet* from him by force, and, because he went to

the Commissary, in presence of Mr. Winckfield, has seized his

horses, and treated him in such fashion as ought not to be used to

an honourable man who has always served his masters faithfully.
Whilst waiting for justice to be done him, begs to remind his Lord-

ship that he and Capt. Sohey are hoping to be taken into his employ-
ment, in whom he will have two solcKers very well-affected to his

service. French. 1 p.

Endorsed,
"
The Morre, of my Lord Leicester's Cornet, 18

April, 1588. Rec. the 23rd."

[LORD WYLLUGHBY] to the STATES GENERAL.

1588, April 19. O.S. Medenblicq. Promising to come to the

Hague as soon as possible. French. Draft. ^ p.

COUNT MAURICE to the MAGISTRATES OF ENCHUYSEN.

1588, April [20-] 30. Medenblicq. Ordering the punishment of

certain soldiers who had spoken ill of the Queen of England, on
board ship before Medenblick. Dutch. Copy. 1 p.

COUNT MAURICE to the INHABITANTS of MEDENBLICK.

1588, April [20-] 30. Proclamation ("placcat"), for the pacifica-

*
Probably here means only the flag, not the tioop.
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tion and settlement of all the disputes and differences which had
arisen in Medenblick. French. Copy. 4 pp.

THE COMMISSIONERS to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April 20. Ostende. Thanking him for his letters, to which

they have as yet forborne to reply,
"
inasmuch as little hath grown

to any perfection, having been still busied with the matter of cessa-

tion of arms." They look to hear from the States of Holland and
Zeeland, as also from his Lordship, how things proceed there, to
the intent they

"
may be the better informed how to deal here."

Signed by all the Commissioners. J p.
Endorsed as

"
rec : the 6 Maye, 1588."

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the CONTE DE MOEURS.

1588, April 21. O.S. Medenblicq. The companies of Captains
Cristal and Wolfwinckel are about to leave Medenblicq according
to agreement, and as the greater part of their men are demanding
their passports, the companies will be very weak, and are to be sent

respectively to Vollenhoven and Elborch to recruit their numbers.
French. Draft. J p.

MAGISTRATES OF DORDRECHT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1538, [April 22-] May 2. Dordrecht. Letters of credence for

Counsellor Menin, sent on their behalf to his Lordship at Utrecht.

French. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the MAGISTRATES OF NAERDEN.

1583, [April 22-] May 2. N.S. Wessup. Informing them of the

agreement made at Medenblicq, and desiring them to send some
on their part to confer with him at Utrecht. Dutch. Draft. 1 p.
Also copy.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the GARRISON OF NAERDEN.

1588, [April 23-] May 3. Being now on his way to Zeeland,
where the enemy is preparing to attack the islands, and there being
therefore the greatest need of good order in the garrisons, he prays
them, as they love the service of her Majesty, the good of their

country, and their reputation as valiant soldiers, to submit to and

obey those in authority. And as he hears that they will agree to

reason concerning the leaving or remaining in the town, as may
be found most expedient, on condition of having one month's pay
and a promise of oblivion for the past, he desires them to send some
on their behalf to him at Utrecht without delay, where he will give
them all reasonable contentment. French. Draft. Ij pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COMMISSARY FIEBVET.

1588, [April 23-] May 3. Wessup. Stating that he has desired

some of the garrison of Naerden to come to him at Utrecht,
and praying Fiebvet to forward the business. French. Draft. J p.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to CAPT. SOYSSONS at Naerden.

1588, [April 23-] May 3. Wessup. Praying him to forward the

matter spoken of in the letter to the garrison. French. Draft. J p.

With note that a like letter was sent to Lieut. Ransy.

HENRY FIEBVET to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [April 23-] May 3. N.S. Naerden. Your Lordship wishes

me to give you news of affairs here. I have been a prisoner for fifty-

seven days, thirty-three of them in an empty hole, smelling and dirty,
and have endured much unmerited misery, without ever having
audience to present my patents &c. from Count Maurice and the

Council of State, or the advices of the States General. By these,

I was to declare to Captains Soissons and Rensy, with their officers

and men, that each company should be paid a month's wages, and
t hat Jaques de Rensy was to withdraw his company from the town
and go to the Comte de Meurs at Utrecht. But the captains
declared that they would not leave the place except by order of

the Earl of Leicester
;

that Rensy had a patent from you not to

depart without your orders
;

and that my commission was not

regular. My instructions were, if Capt. Rensy and his troop would
not leave, to cass the troop and carry the men to Amsterdam, to

pay them a month's wages for the past, and, (if they chose to enter

Capt. Graeme's troop or any other) another month's wages for the

future, and to promise to make account to each of them for the

rest of the time they have served, and to pay them (henceforward)
like the rest of the soldiers in service of the States. Most of the

two troops are disposed to render obedience on the conditions they
will propose to your Lordship, and I pray you to treat them as

good and faithful soldiers, seeing what they have endured from
toilsome works, as guards and sentinels, and in other warlike affairs.

I also beg your Lordship to find some way of delivering me from

my misery. I sign this with my left hand, on account of my wound.
French. 3 pp.

Endorsed.
"
Commissaire Fivet."

COLONEL WILLEM VAN DORP to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [April 23-] May 3. N.S. Muyden. Stating that the

money for Naerden garrison is ready at Amsterdam, provided that

Lieut. Rensy's company leaves the town
;
but praying his Lord-

ship's orders, as he doubts whether Rensy will obey and depart.
Also requesting a safe-conduct to go to and from the said garrison
without molestation. French. 1 p.

Enclosing :

Note, on a slip of paper, that the Drossart of Muyden is very

sorry not to have been present the day before, when his Lord-

ship came to Muyden, and prays to be excused for his absence.

French.

COLONEL WILLEM VAN DORP to CAPTAIN SOISSONS.

1 588, [April 23-] May 3. Muyden. I am sorry to find, on arriving
here, that Lord Willoughby has already left Wesop for Utrecht. I
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have sent a man after him for Rensy's patent, but I hear that his

Lordship sent some sort of patent in to Naerden. I have been to

Amsterdam, to see if the month's pay was ready, and was told:

yes, on condition that Rensy obeys orders. I was present at

Medenblick when Count Maurice received your letter, with which
he was well-pleased, but you must do your best to see that

the orders are carried out. There are ample letters of oblivion here

from the States General for the whole garrison, except such as held

intelligence with Rensy touching Sucquet's accusations. Rensy is

even to command as captain and receive captain's pay, if he can

purge himself from these accusations, and if he is wise he will think

what he is about, they being in no way bound to a captain publicly
accused of treason. French. 1 p.

COL. MONDRAGON to LORD WlLLOUGHBY.

1588, [April 23-] May 3. Antwerp. Complaining that certain

peasants, having ransomed horses taken by the garrison at Bergen
and received permission from M. Wyngfelde, his Lordship's brother

and commander in Bergen, to bring them to Antwerp under escort

of a drum of Bergen, have been stopped by soldiers from Utrecht

garrison, who declared that they had warrant from his Lordship
to take all horses that they could find or seize. Prays his Lordship
to remedy the matter, as it is contrary to reason and the custom of

war. French. 1 p.

MAGISTRATES AND INHABITANTS OF BRILL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [April 23-] May 3. Briele. Praying for an order to her

Majesty's treasurer to pay them the arrears due for the garrison.
French. 1 p. Signed, De Langue. Seal with arms of the town.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to SIR JOHN WINGFIELD, Governor of

Bergen-op-Zoom.

1588, [April 25-] May 5. N.S. The Hague. Certain deputies
of Gueldres have come to us to-day, accompanied by the Sieur de

Sousvelt, formerly governor to Count Maurice, on behalf of the

Sieur N. d' Anderlecht, now a prisoner at Bergen, assuring us that

he is a gentleman of good position, allied to one of the first houses

of Gueldres, and praying us that he may be well-treated during his

imprisonment. We desire you to see to this, so that when gentle-
men on our side fall into the hands of the enemy, they also may
receive the treatment proper to their degree. French. Copy. 1 p.

LORD WILLOUGHBY'S HOUSE at the Hague.

1588, April 25. Contract between Mr. Morgan Coleman, on
behalf of the Baron of Willoughby of the one part, and M. Pierre

de Persyn on behalf of himself and his brother-in-law the Sieur

de Brandtwych on the other part, for the hire of their house at the

Noorteynde of the Hague, in the manner following :

That the said de Persyn grants to Lord Willoughby the said

house with the gardens and the little chamber by the gate for two
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years, from March 25 last, for the sum of six hundred livres
"
a xl

gros de Flandres la livre
"

per year, to be paid quarterly in advance.

On condition that the proprietors may, at their pleasure, ter-

minate the said lease by giving half a year's notice :

That his Lordship shall not transfer the lease without consent

of the owners :

That in default of payment of rent, the owners may resume pos-
session :

That the shrubs in the gardens shall be taken care of, including
those called Les Resen, which will serve in the future to protect the

house against the north wind :

That all the fences shall be kept in repair by the owners at the

expense of his Lordship together with whatever may be spoiled or

broken in the house by the servants
; damage by tempest or un-

foreseen accident excepted :

That the wooden utensils in the house, belonging to the owners,
shall be inventoried, and the use thereof included in the lease, on

condition that their deterioration shall be made good :

That the owners have the right to use the planks and their append-

ages, by which their said gardens are separated, and that they may
remove them at pleasure :

That the gardens shall be cultivated, sown and weeded by the

proprietors at his Lordship's expense and for his profit, and that the
"
place

"
in front shall be kept in order in like manner :

And lastly that the said proprietors shall, during the said lease,

have the use of a small upper chamber below the tower, to store any
of their goods. Signed, Pierre de Persyn. 2 pp. [Style doubtful.]

Enclosing :

A list of the furniture included in the above lease. This

consists chiefly of cupboards, tables with their supports,

benches, a few chairs, beds (some of them closed), shelves, &c.

There are also mentioned two extending tables, a great ward-

robe and several pictures (mostly with doors over them) in-

cluding two of the Crucifixion, one of the Three Kings, one of

Jacob, and one of the Low Countries.

In the kitchen are a chaldron with chain, a
"
garde-mouche

ou garde-viande
"

and two great iron spits ; in the garrets,
seven

"
batons a fendre linge

"
; in the hall a step-ladder and

six leather buckets, and in the court-yard two ladders. The
list concludes with twenty-four keys belonging to the house.

3J pp. Signed by Persyn.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to CAPT. SOYSSONS at Naerden.

1588, [April 26-] May 6. The Hague. Your willingness to agree
to what is reasonable has given me great satisfaction. As to what
I have done on my arrival here, with Count Maurice and the States

of Holland, you must know that neither the Colonel [Dorp] or any
other will come to Naerden, but that you may continue in your
command there on condition that you fill up your company to the
number given in your commission. A month's wage will be paid
immediately, and another month three weeks hence

;
while for the
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future order is to be taken that the soldiers are to be paid duly and

regularly. As to Capt. Ranchy, he is to be paid in the same manner,
and all past doings are to be forgotten. And as there is need of

soldiers in Zeeland, I will send him a patent to go with his troop to

Bergen op Zoom, whence I am withdrawing some of the English
for the needful service of her Majesty and this country. I pray
you to maintain order and military discipline amongst your men,
and so to continue on good terms with the citizens of Naerden,

showing yourself ever loyal and careful for the common cause, and

giving obedience and respect to those to whom it is due. French.

Draft. 1 p. Noted as sent by Mr. Alin, April 27, O.S.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the
"
CHEPIER "

at THE HAGUE.

1588, [April 27-] May 7. Dordrecht. Ordering him to keep in

strict imprisonment a soldier, one of his Lordship's guard, now in

his hands. Dutch. Copy. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to RICHARD ALIN.

1588
} [April 27-] May 7. Dordrecht. Authorizing him to go to

Naerden, according to his commission from Count Maurice, and
there arrange matters for the good of the common cause. Dutch.

Draft. $p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNSELLOR DORIUS.

1588, April 27. O.S. Dordrecht. Hearing that he is again
chosen to be the representative of Overyssel in the Council of State,

prays him to come up as soon as possible. French. Draft. J p.

SIR FRANCIS WALSINGHAM to CAPTAIN BLUNT.

1588, April 28. The Court at Greenwich. Touching the subject
of your letters,

" how her Majesty might make profit of the present
divisions there betwixt the States and the soldiers and people,
that course might be embraced if her Majesty had a disposition to

hold fast that which she may lay hold on, but the matter having
been considered of here, it is thought generally that unless her

Highness had another intention in the action than she hath, which
13 only to assist, it were over dangerous a course to nourish the said

division, and therefore better to compound things, and to unite

and to enable them to bear the burden of the wars, seeing we our-

selves mean not to do it." Copy, on same sheet as the next. J p.

SIR FRANCIS WALSINGHAM to MONSIEUR DEVENTER, Burgomaster
of Utrecht.

1588, April 30. Greenwich. Having heard that those of Naerden
do not show themselves so ready to conform to the general recon-

ciliation, which her Majesty has endeavoured to bring about for

the good of the country, as some other towns, and believing that the

cau^e may be a letter which I wrote to you by her Highness' orders,

praying you to assure Captain Ranci of the continuance of her favour
to him, if the States carried themselves too severely in his business

;
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I desire to tell you that since this way of reconciliation removes all

suspicion and jealousy of ill-treatment from those who may have

been doubtful, there is no longer cause for any to hold aloof, and
I trust to your prudence and wisdom (amongst others) to give all

the help that in you lies, so that the State, being strengthened

by mutual concord and good understanding, may the better, by the

help of her Majesty (which is very great, considering the other

great difficulties in which she is at present embroiled) make head

against the common enemy. French. Copy. 1 p.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [April 30-] May 10. The Hague. Letters of credence for

M. de Villiers, sent to communicate certain matters to his Lordship

concerning Gertruidenbergh. French. Signed. p. Seal of arms
with coronet.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE.

1588, [April 30-] May 10. Dordrecht. Expressing his pleasure
at the honour his Excellency has shown him by sending M. de

Villers, and his desire to do all in his power to make the visit of the

latter agreeable. French. Draft. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT HOHENLO.

1588, April 30. O.S. Dordrecht. According to his Lordship's
demands, he has acted through his deputies at Geertrudenberghe,
and two of his Lordship's horses have been set free. Doubts not

that when he himself goes there, the third will follow them. French.

Draft. J p.

ADOLF, CONTE DE NEUWENAR, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, April. Desiring his Lordship's passport, as well as his own,
for Jan de Blois, a citizen of Deventer

;
to be dated, as his own

was, April 10, O.S. French. 1 p.

ADOLF, CONTE DE NEUWENAR, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, May 1. O.S. Utrecht. Regretting that he did not see

his Lordship during his late visit to Dordrecht. Went there to

meet Col. Schenk, who, being bound for the Elector Trucxes* debts,
did not dare to come to Utrecht

;
but found that the Colonel had

gone forward to Zeeland without waiting for him, and so returned,

only learning afterwards that his Lordship was at Dordrecht.
French. Signed. I p. Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES GENERAL.

1588, May [2-] 12. N.S. Dordrecht. Having been told before

my departure by Greffier Aerssens that your Highnesses had granted
a levy of a thousand sailors for her Majesty's service, but not having
received any such act, I pray that it may be sent to me

; and as

* Gebhard Truchsesa, ex-Bishop-Elector of Cologne.
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daily occasions arise for consulting with you, and especially it will

be necessary to take some resolution concerning the conversion of

certain companies from horse to foot, I beg that two or three of

your college may be sent to me, to discuss this and other matters,
it being impossible for me to come to you, on account of the

present affair at Gertrudenberghe. French. Draft. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to MR. KILLIGREW, Counsellor of State.

1588, [? May 2], Dordrecht. Praying him to consider and

give his opinion upon the Instructions for the Council of State,
resolved on by the States General on April 12 last, there being
several points in them needing serious consideration. French. } p.

[This letter is apparently dated and certainly endorsed "March 2," but

that date is impossible.]

Enclosing :

Considerations in regard to certain articles of the draft of the

Instructions above-mentioned.

G. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, May 3. [O.S.] Utrecht. The great number of soldiers

here not of our garrison, as also of strangers, has made it necessary
for us to turn out more than five hundred persons ;

and as it was
found that your company had come in, little by little, without
billet or the knowledge of the magistrates, we have ordered them
back to their quarters in the fauxbourgs. Sherley's troop is here

(at his own charges) but this is by the consent and with the billet

of the Council
;

in which they have only used their legitimate

authority. When his Excellency was here, it was solemnly resolved

not only that no soldiers should enter without a billet from the

magistrates (notwithstanding all the patents in the world), but
also that they must have the knowledge of the captains. The
Sieur de Blond [Blount] would have departed ere this, but that the

burghers demand to be paid the ISOOl. still owing to them for

forage for which the taverners have the ordinance, but are not

yet paid by the States, and 8001. pounds more for which there is

no ordinance. We promised them, when they received the horses

into their stables, that they should have right of arrest in case they
were not paid. The magistracy cannot make itself responsible
for it,

"
veu qu'il demeure tout par tout aux gages," so that I do

not see how Blond can leave.

As to the Instruction to the Council of State (of which they refuse

us a copy) I find that all resolutions of the Council will be executed

by the Governor-General of the English forces, the Governors of

provinces, the Admiral, and other officers respectively :

That the Council will manage the moneys and "moyens de guerre,"
with consent of the provinces, according to the instructions of the

States General :

That the garrisons are to swear obedience to the Provincial

governors :

That the proclamations hitherto made in the name of the King
of Spain, shall be made in the names of the States General :
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That the States General, as also the Estates provincial, shall have

the power, if the state of the country requires it, to give orders in

affairs committed to the Council of State, both by sea and land,

especially in relation to musters and military discipline, for the

punishment of excess, and all other matters. Justice and political
affairs not committed to the Council will remain in the hands of

the provincial Estates, magistrates and other authorities.

I beg your Lordship to compare these points carefully with the

English treaty, for there appears to me to be a greater difference

even in recessu quam in fronte. Certainly by this Instruction they
will obtain more authority than they have ever claimed, which we

by no means intend, and indeed there was no need of any other

instruction than the said treaty. I hope to discuss this more at

large when I have the pleasure of seeing your Lordship here.

French. 2 pp.
Endorsed May 13. N.S.

JAMES DIGGES to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, May 3. O.S. Utrecht. I have viewed the men and
horses which Capt. Blunte presented to be turned over, viz. thirty-
six lancers and four carbines, serviceable and well-furnished. Six-

teen are strangers, but Sir John Wynfild has assured me that your

Lordship
"
respected not what nation they were of, if well-mounted

and sufficiently appointed." You might have had far better horses

by ordinary course of muster,
" and yet Capt. Blunte beholding

unto your honour five hundred marks at the least."

Since the same time, Captain Antonio's two horses are with-

drawn, and Capt. Blunte says he has many others whom he must

discharge also.

I have expected daily the rising of Capt. Blunte' s and Capt.
Sherlie's companies, and the entering of your honour's, which are

still without the gates. There is much secret practicing, and great
odds laid that Capt. Blunte' s company will not be removed, nor

Capt. Sherlie's either unless his private debts are paid. The burghers
are often in council, the streets are chained, and orders given that

no soldiers should remain in the town but such as are of the

garrison, nor any other strangers unless they can show sufficient

cause. The companies in these parts are very weak, and it is high
time to have a general muster, which cannot be done without

commissaries from the States, "in assigning whereof they have
been over slow."

"
Sir Martyn Skynke is gone for England three days sithence,

it being reported here that he lay before Dorte and would not see

your honour for some discontentment." There is a general report
that the Prince of Parma has sent four thousand horse and foot

to Deventer, and more daily expected. 1 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES GENERAL.

1588, May [4-] 14. The Hague. Keciting the act passed this day
by the States General, and promising that in treating with the

soldiers at Geertruydenberghe, he will make no promises of payment
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exceeding those given to the garrison at Medenblicq, and will agree
to nothing which would separate Gertruydenberghe from the

country and government of Holland. Dutch. Copy. 1 p. Also
French translation. [Other copies in S. P., Holland, under date.]

PHILIPE, COUNT HOHENLO, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, May [4-] 14. Delft. Praying him to give orders to the

garrison of Bergen op Zoom not to spoil or in any way harm the

territory of Breda, which belongs to his sister, Mademoiselle

d'Orange, and upon the revenues of which she is entirely dependent.
Also asking whether anything has yet been begun with the people
of Gertrudenberghe. French. Signed, f p.

Endorsed :
"
Count Hollocks."

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES OF UTRECHT.

1588, May 4. O.S. Geertrudenberghe. Stating that as his own
troop appears to be less pleasing to the town than any other, he has

decided, for the sake of peace and goodwill, to withdraw it from
Utrecht. Dutch. Draft. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to MONS. DE DEVENTER.

1588, May 4. O.S. Geertrudenberghe. Finding that my patent
in respect of Capt. Blunt has not had due effect, I have taken order
for the withdrawal of my troop ;

as to which there appears to be
more difficulty than in regard to any other

; although I think that I

have never acted towards your province otherwise than with good
affection and due care.

Some days before receiving yours, I had sent a reply to the
Instructions for the Council of State, excepting not only to the

points you have noted but to several others
;
so that I have suffi-

ciently acquitted myself of my duty ; but I am very sorry that
those towards whom I have comported myself so faithfully have
shown such jealousy of me without reason or foundation. French.

Copy. J p.

ADOLF, CONTE DE NEUWENAR, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, May 4. O.S. Utrecht. In answer to yours of the llth

N.S., concerning the dispute between Capt. Boutzer's [Bourchier's]

company and the villages of Nykercken and Putten, on the Veluwe, I

beg to state that in March last I went expressly to Wageningen,
whither I also summoned two members of the States of Gueldres,
to bring the parties to an agreement. I found that the English
soldiers had no good claim, but for harmony's sake and the honour
of the English nation, I persuaded the villagers to give them 800
florins. These, however, the soldiers would not accept, but de-

manded more, whereupon the villagers have complained to the

States of Gueldres and the latter insist that strict right only should

be done- If, however, you should shortly be coming here, and would
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bring the Chancellor of Gueldres with you, and give me notice

thereof, I would call the
"
Escoutettes

"
of the said villages, that

you might hear both sides and give order accordingly. French.

ij'nfc

J. BACK [Bacx] to his cousin, MONSIEUR DE DEVENTER, Burgo-
master of Utrecht.

1588, May 4. London. Sends greetings from Secretary Walsing-
ham, who has written to Lord Willoughby that her Majesty strongly
wishes that he (Bacx) should be paid by the States, but if they are
"

retifs," he is to have the contributions of Brabant. Prays
Deventer to send

"
Monsieur Drure "

a note concerning this, and
also to tell the lieutenant of his (Bacx's) company to encourage the

men, who are in danger of disbanding. Private affairs. Copy.

2pp.

JAMES DIGGES to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, May 5. O.S. Utrecht. Your honour's company of horse

remains still at the ports [gates], without any order given by the

town either for their admission or to the contrary. Deventer says
he will write to you of it. The said troop is not yet passed over
to Sir John Wingfeld, as we wait your honour's pleasure therein.

The captains of the two horse companies in the town do not now
seem so anxious as they were to remove. They are strong, well

appointed, and fit for service. The rest, dispersed, are very weak,

having lost many horses in service (especially Captain Bourchier's).
Col. Morgan's foot company of two hundred has not above a hundred
and forty serviceable, many being absent in England by passport,
or otherwise remaining away from their colours. They are also in

great want of apparel and other necessaries, and if some present
order be not taken for their relief,

"
they will be more like pioneers

than soldiers, and the company like to disperse themselves for

several discontents. ." . . Captain Champernowne hath supplied
his band of thirty (every way unfurnished, received of Sir Koger
Williams), to a hundred and twenty-six, most able and sufficient

persons, well armed and apparelled thoroughly for service, to his

great charges, keeping them most orderly together." I pray you
encourage him, as he has deserved, and to stir up others to the like.

Some of the enemy's forces, late arrived at Deventer, have made
incursion upon the Velowe, shewing themselves before Waganer
[Wageningen], killing or taking certain boors, and carrying away
horses and cows.

"
Capt. Blunte and Capt. Sherley are very desirous to be placed

very near the enemy to repair the honour lost by the late overthrow,
not doubting but they should get forth of the town, if they might
be employed that way," and have earnestly required me to move
your honour therein.

According to your orders I have he.ard the matter between Capt.
Bourchier's lieutenant and Corporal Knott, and, with the lieutenant's

consent, have entered the corporal's discharge, on condition that he
do not sell his horses or depart until he has your licence. 1J pp.
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COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, May [6-] 16. Middleburcli Letters of credence for tlie

Sieur Bruyninck, sent to report upon the state in which the Count
has found Walcheren. French. Signed. J p.

LORD WILLOUGHBY to the MAGISTRATES OF NAERDEN.

1588, May 6. O.S. S'Gravenhage. Stating that Capt. Soisson

is to remain in command at Naerden and that it is not deemed
needful for Col. Dorp to go thither. Dutch. Draft. 1 \ pp.

- to His BROTHER.

1588, May 6. O.S. London. We have heard with sorrow of

the ill-behaviour of some of the towns and garrisons, under cover of

her Majesty's name. Not only does she not wish to encourage such

mutinies, and still less to reward them having, as she declares, ex-

pense enough in the assistance she gives to those countries but it

is her absolute desire that each and all shall comport themselves in

good harmony with the country, and this your Lordship may
assure them from me. I thank you for your advertisements, and

pray you to excuse me for not responding to them as I should

wish, knowing the great and important affairs which press upon
me on all sides.

As to occurrences, the King of Denmark, having fallen ill on

April 1st, died on the 4th. There is also a rumour that the King of

Sweden has been killed by one of his suite, and his son (as the newly
appointed King) imprisoned. And in like manner, that the King
of Navarre would have been killed by a Gascon, who had formerly
served the Elector of Couloingue, Truxius while presenting a

request, if the murderer's heart had not failed him at the last

moment. Being imprisoned, he has confessed that he is one of

twelve who have sworn the death of the said King of Navarre.

Also that the King of France has augmented his guard with four-

thousand
"
Switses," being warned that those of the Holy League

intended some attack upon his person. Let such things go on,
and the year will be a marvellous one, for if monarchies are thrown
down in this fashion, no one would dare to meddle with them.

Bas Boloingue is besieged by the Guisart, and
"
tue

"
by the

cannon, and they are preparing to assault the castle. They are in

treaty with
"
Hable de Grace," perchance in order to have a

harbour for the Spanish and Italians. The Princess of Conde, on
her confession of having poisoned her lord and husband, is already
condemned to St. Jehan Angeli, but the execution of the sentence

is deferred because she is enceinte.

The death of the King of Spain is by some held to be certainly

true, while others say that he is touched by God's hand with a

frenzy, and will be unable to govern, having resigned the govern-
ment to the Infanta, his daughter, and the Cardinal of Austria,
who already make the despatches, and give audience to the

ambassadors and others. This notwithstanding, they are going on
with the Armada, but without knowing whether it is for Algier or
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this country, because of the great number of galleys of the Pope,
Venetians, Neapolitans, Sicily, Tuscany &c. Our fleet will be

ready by the 20th of this month, and (as is said) will be divided

into two parts ;
one under the command of the Sieur Draecq [Drake],

to go towards Spain and Portugal to discover their intentions, and
the other, under Lord Admiral Houwet [Howard] to guard the

coasts of this realm. There are said to be great dissensions in

Spain between the Spanish and Portuguese, so that if the General,
Due Medina Sydonia, had not luckily appeared, two-thirds of the

Armada would have stayed behind. The Conte de Lisventa and
divers others were killed in the chamber of the Cardinal of Austria,

vice-roy of Portugal, by reason of the above dispute.
Letters from Milan say that eight thousand Moors have risen in

rebellion on the territories of the Due de Medina Cell, and have
killed two hundred Spaniards who opposed them.

Three new knights [of the Garter] were made on St. George's

Day ;
viz. : Sir Christopher Haddon [Hatton], Lord Chancellor

;

the Earl of the Irish, de Warmont [Ormond] and the Earl of Essex.

In consequence of letters from the Zeelanders, her Majesty has

given orders to our forces to prevent the invasion of that country.
The day before yesterday, Col. Schenck arrived here, and has

to-day gone to Court. The reason of his coming is not yet known.
I pray you tell me what passes concerning the peace. As the

commission of the Prince of Parma is not so ample as that on
our side, it seems they are only working on certain points between

themselves, till - more ample orders come from Spain. French.

Extract. 2J pp.

MARTIN BLAVET to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, May [7-] 17. Flysingues. Stating that he has received

an order from her Majesty for the payment to him of an entertain-

ment of three shillings a day, and sending a letter from Secretary

Walsingham in his favour.

With postscript stating that if his Lordship has not yet had
made his gold buttons with the rubies and diamonds, he would
be pleased to be charged with the matter. French. \ p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to SIR WILLIAM DRURY, Governor of Bergen.

1588, May 11. O.S. Mademoiselle d'Orenge, Comtesse de

Burn, has demanded that the inhabitants of the country of Breda,
her patrimony, may be released from the charge of carts and pioneers,

working at the fortifications of Bergen, alleging that they have been

employed ever since August 5, 1587, and that the said town is outside

the quarters. Would willingly comply with the said lady and her

subjects, but in respect of the necessary fortifications of the place,
must not do so without Sir William's advice, which he prays he

may receive as soon as possible.
Sends also the articles exhibited [i.e., the Instructions for the

Council of State] with his apostiles in the margin, and begs Sir

William to order himself by these latter, especially as regards the

last aiticle, which he thinks more than is reasonable. French.

Draft, i p.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES GENERAL.

1588, May [11-] 21. N.S. Dordrecht. Desiring that the troop
of the bearer, Captain Charley [Sherley] now at Utrecht, may be
accommodated elsewhere, as the said town is heavily charged,
both with horse and foot soldiers. French. Copy. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the GREAT COUNCIL OF HOLLAND.

1588. May. [11-] 21. N.S. Dordrecht. Praying for speedy
justice, in favour of Robert Streat, an English merchant, whose
case is now before them. Dutch. Copy, f p.

ADVERTISEMENTS from FRANCE.

1588, May 1 to 12. [O.S.] Paris. May 1.
" The 13'h of April,*

being Monday, the Duke of Gwise arrived at Paris in very private

sort, only accompanied with twelve persons, and was admitted
to the King's presence, from whence he received but slender

countenance and entertainment.
" At his coming home to his own house he found it so meanly

furnished and provided as there were neither tables, benches nor

any kind of necessaries of stuff or other implements left, nevertheless

he found those of Paris so kind unto him as he was presently stored

in great plenty of all such things as he stood in need of.
" The two days following he repaired again to the King, who was

then in the Tuilleries, whither he came accompanied but with a few

persons in very private sort, and received ordinary countenance
from the King. The same night very late the King assembled to

him into Council the Chancellor, Monsieur de Villeguire and
Villecon [? Villeroi]; they advised him to bring into the town
four thousand Swisses and two thousand French footmen which the

King a good time before [had] drawn unto him for the assuranca

of his own person and placed them in the
"
fowlxe bourghes

"

[faubourgs] and villages near Paris, which accordingly was per-
formed the same night about two of the clock by the Marshall

Bironne.
" The next rnomingf the people finding the town to be possessed

by strangers forces, they put themselves into arms, and with great
violence and fury charged the Swissers, other with bullets, stones

and like stuff cast out of the windows did so greatly annoy them
as in the end they quitted the town [i.e., city]. The Tuesday
following (sic) the people chained the streets and placed certain

guards and companies at the corners of every principal street and

passages of importance so as there was not any that did resist

them. The Friday, the King, seeing them possessed of the town
without any resistance, under colour of walking in the Tuilleries

to take the air then stole secretly away and is gone to Rambouillit.

*
Probably a copyist's mistake (of which there are many in the letter). The

Duke of Guise reached Paris on Monday, April 29 May 9.

f I.e., Thursday, May 2-12, "la journee des barricades." The account of thia

is very confused. The events given to " the Tuesday (probably a mis-reading for

Thursday) following," are, of course, those of the early part of the same day.
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The Saturday the Court of Parliament of Paris repaired to the

Queen Mother to know from her what they should do and in whom
the Government was

;
her answer was that [as] the King was

departed thence, and the Duke of Gwise possessed of the town,
she could not advise them, but wished them to entend to the

administration of Justice according to their vocation and calling.
" The Ambassadors in like sort both of the King of Spain, the

Pope and other places repaired to the Queen to know what they

might do
;

her answer was that they might either abide there or

leave the town at their charges.
"The Duke of Gwise, finding the King to be departed, seized

presently upon the Castle or Porte named Bostule [Bastille, or

Porte St. Antoine].
" 7 May [O.S.], in Paris from the

"
Imbassador."

" The King after his departure from Rambouillit, entered to

Chartres, from whence he hath written letters to all places and to

all governors to repair presently unto him with their forces, as well

those which were appointed to have prosecuted the war against the

King of Navor [Navarre] as others, so are [? as] all those of the

house of Barbonn [Bourbon] are resorted unto him.
" Those of Paris have sent unto him two Presidents [and six]

Counsellors to entreat the King to extend favour unto them, but
he saith he will make them repent their rash disloyal usage, and
threateneth the Duke of Gwise to know himself.

" The Dukes of Espernon, Montpensier and most part of the

nobility are gone with their forces towards the King, who hath by
this time a sufficient number together to take revenge of the Gwise
and is thought to repair directly to Paris.

" Her Majesty hereupon hath sent Mr. Bodley to the King to

assure him that she will [give] him of men, money and munition
and any other thing he standeth in need of, to take due revenge
of this dishonour and insolency of a subject towards his Sovereign,
who departeth towards the King to-morrow, being the thirteenth

of May.
" Mr. Controller upon his return from the Duke of Parma hath

assured Her Majesty that the Duke of Parma hath a sufficient

commission from the King dated on Easter day last, that he is con-

tent that the Treaty shall be continued at Bridges and will yield
to a cessation of arms for her Majesty's force one (sic) the four towns.

Her Majesty hath addressed Dr. Dale to repair to the Duke to view
the Commission, and in case he find it sufficient and that the Duke
will yield to the two other points, yet to let him understand for that

this matter of peace lie [? be] prosecuted by the King and the Duke,

yet they both increasing their force both by laud and sea and that

she daily advertiseth that they are to be 'implendedtodisqies'* the

peaceable Government of her estate
;
unless the Duke will assure her

upon his honour and in writing under his hand and seal that nothing
shall be attempted out of Spain by the King or by the Duke with his

forces out of those countries against any of her Majesty's dominion,

* This should probably rim :
" She is daily advertised that they are to be

employed to disquiet."
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her Majesty seeth not how she may with honour or fame proceed in

the treaty. In the mean time her Majesty hath [ordered] the Lord
Admiral and Sir Francis Drake to the coast of Spain, who departeth
hence to-morrow, the narrow Seas guarded with 50 sail of ships
under the Lord Henry Seymour, Sir Umfra* and Sir Henry Palmer,
to the Duke of Parma and his force.

" There have been offers made to the King of Scots for the King
of Spain and the Duke of Parma both of men, money and munition
to revenge his mother's death, large presents assured to suffer them
to land certain forces, but he hath refused to give ear to them, and

yet notwithstanding the Papists have a great party there.

"Her Majesty considering how necessary it is to have that country
assured not [? unto] her, doth mind to send Mr. Gary, who shall

make such offers unto the King for her as she shall have no cause

to stand in doubt of him
;
he is also to depart tomorrow being the

13th of May.
"In the mean time, to assure the States, her Majesty will give order

to draw all differences there to composition and hath offered the

states that her ministers hold good correspondence with them."
3 pp. [Sent by Capt. Buck to Lord Wittoughby.]

The SPANISH ARMADA.

1588, May 12. Aboard the Revenge [Plymouth]. Examinations
taken on this date by Vice-Admiral Thomas Fenner, Capt. Robert

Crosse, and Capt. Thomas Polewhele, as follows :

JOHN GATHER of Roscoff deposes that the Sunday before

Easter he came from Veales Mallega [Malaga di Velez], where the

common report was that the Spanish fleet amounted to three-hundred

sail
;
also before his coming thence, there went eighteen gallions from

St. Lucas [or Lucar] to Lysborne, and seventeen great ships more to

join with the army there
;
that the Pope had sent 17,000 men and

some galliasses to strengthen that army ;
that the whole fleet by

report was ready and intended to set sail with the next fair wind
for England ;

and that
"

all strangers were stayed upon that coast,

or that they should not carry any news into England before the

Spanish fleet were at sea, with commandment, upon pain of death,

no man to send any letters by any means, so as no ship could pass

away without stealth."

VINCENT LUZVEUR of Lantergaire in Brittany, merchant, of

a ship called the Loyse, deposes that he departed from Lishborn to

St. Lucas the Wednesday about mid-lent, at which time there were at

Lishborn four galliasses, twenty-five great ships of Portingall and
Venetians of great burden, with between six and twelve hundred

tons, fifty great Biskin ships, fifty great hulks and twelve gallies ;

that twenty-five great ships went from St. Lucas to join the said

fleet in Easter week ;
that the common speech at Lishborn was that

the fleet would be ready to sail for England about April 15,
"
as also

a common report at Gales [Cadiz], that upon the coming of these

*
Perhaps a misreading of " Sieur Vinter." Sir William Wynter was Seymour's

second in command.
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twenty-five great ships from St. Lucas to the army, that then they
should presently to the sea

;
that they have five hundred moyles

[mules] for the drawing of their ordnance
;

that they meant to

ship fifty thousand soldiers besides mariners
;
and that

"
their

greatest hope resteth in the Prince of Parma his forces, and that

they asked him whether the French forts were not ready also."

FRAUNCIS SHARE, of Sherbrooke [Cherbourg], in Normandy,
WILLIAM ANDREWES, of St. Hallo's, master of the John of Trenthon

;

HENRY COPE of Hambroughe, master and owner of the Mary of

Hambroughe ;
ANDRIAN LEMON

;
MICHAELL MINGER of St. Hallo's,

merchant, of the John of St. Hallo's
;
EVAN LA HEY of Lantergair,

master of the Lewis of the same
;
HOWELL BOE, master of the

Francis of Bemoye ;
PIERCE FYSHETT, master of the Jacob of

Pheckam [Fecamp], and WILLIAM HASSEY, master of the John

of Pheckam, depose to the same or similar effect. And three of

them "
also confessed of a messenger sent unto the Prince of Parma

out of Spain, of purpose for intreaty of peace, but given out in

Spain to be only to entertain time, that the fleet may suddenly come
on unlocked for. One younger man more examined, who confessed

that he took his boat and surveyed the whole fleet of the army, to

the number as followeth : one hundred and fifty great ships, four

galleasses, one galleon Florentine, one hundred and fifty Leventoyes
whereof nine are of the greastest force of all the army, Biskins fifty,

hulks fifty." Signed in several places by the three examiners. Copy.

3J.pp. [See the Vice-Admiral's letter, Col. S. P. Dom. 1581-1590,

p. 482.]

OCCURRENCES out of SCOTLAND.

1588, Hay 12.
" At the King's return to Edinborroughe, the

provost, burgesses and ministers there did yield very humble thanks

for his pains taken for the peace of the Church and the realm, com-

mending highly his actions in the same with testimonies of their

great comforts received thereby : The King being well pleased
therewith promised to give them greater cause to rejoice as well

for the peace and benefit of the church as also for the common

quietness and profit of the whole realm, shewing him self purposed
to cleanse his own house and the realm from Papists and to prevent
the practises of innovation and attempts tending to break the peace

among them. He hath showed himself constantly resolved to

lend no ear to he petitions of the northern lords who come not

foiwards to the Court as was looked for
;

neither is there now
such expectation of violent attempts to be enterprised as lately
were thought should have been hastily put in execution. The
Lord Hamilton hath lately gotten great favour and good opinion
with the church and all well affected in religion for his honourable

and stedfast course taken for the preservation and advancement of

religion, from which it is found that he cannot be drawn.
"
Huntley is ready to yield to the King's disposition, and Crawford

is said to be drawn so far with the persuasion of the Lord Lindsey

[sic] and his friends as he will not deal further in he matter in-

tended, so as the association is thought to be broken, or so shaken
as they will not hastily put in execution such things as were looked
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for at their hands. The King is earnest to proceed against Maxwell,

having levied one hundred horsemen and two hundred footmen for

that journey, which companies he intendeth to commit to the charge
of the Master of Glaimes, captain of his guard.

" The sureties for Maxwell, bound for his remain beyond the seas

for certain time prescribed, and now broken by his return into

the realm before the day expired, and the aiders and assisters of

him in any sort, are straightly pursued and called for.
" The bruit of the coming of the Spaniards into that realm is clean

quenched with an opinion that the King of Spain is dead, so as

the church and good men there are well comforted and in good
hope to live in rest and with good amity with England. And
this conceit hath wrought and still worketh very good effects in the

realm." 1 p.

CAPT. A. SHERLEY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, May 12. Utrecht.
"
My most honored Lorde, nott asse

onne which hath any fancy of yowr Lordshipes forgettinge yowr
promise made mee, butt in very desier to bee imploied in yowr
Lordshipes service I make bould to remember yowr Lordshipe in

this sort of dutie. I hope thear ys noe sparke remaininge livinge in

yowr Lordshipes conceit of any mistrust of my honestest and truest

affectionnes towardes yowe ; yf thear bee, my good Lord, lett yt

die, for yf thear bee any thinge thatt I desier more then that yowre

Lordshipe would use my best service, lett mee never bee beeleaved,

knowinge thatt imploument would mutch increase my abillitie,

nott my minde, which hathe beene longe and ever shall bee, yf I

may, directed to runne a course with yowr Lordshipe." | p.

GEORGE GlLPIN to LORD WlLLOUGHBY.

1588, May 14.* Delft. I send your Lordship a letter received

from Doctor Dorius. I have been earnest with advocate Barne-

fielde [Barneveldt] about the horses. Thf States will resolve

nothing, being much troubled by a rumour of peace, coming from

a burgomaster of Ostend, from Middleborrowe, and from divers

others. There are strange speeches here concerning Armewe and

Camphere, by reason of the return of divers soldiers from those parts.

I have made some notes to be added to the last Instruction, and

if Mr. Killigrew do not shortly return, I would gladly know whether

I may communicate them to Chancellor Leoninus, and then deliver

them to the Counsellors, with a declaration
"
that until the former

Instructions be redressed and made agreeable to her Majesty's

treaty, you neither can nor may condescend unto anything made

contrary unto the same." 1 p.

GEORGE GILPIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, May 17. Delft. If your Lordship means not to be here

shortly, I might as well attend upon you as stay here and do nothing

*
Gilpin dated sometime old style, sometimes iiew ; but these are shown to be

the former by their contents (c/. his letter of the 19th O. S. in S. P., Holland) ;

also on the 4th and 7th he was with Lord Willoughby at Geertrudenbergh and

Dordrecht.
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I can have no access to the Council, and besides,
"
as some tell me,

it is unlikely that I should be again chosen unless I appear and be

paid from her Majesty, whereof, if there be no hope, I were as good
withdraw myself in time and follow some other course of living."

The articles set down upon the Instructions have been well-

liked by those to whom I have shown them, but I stay the delivery
of them until some answer had from your Lordship.
The Counsellors assemble, and with them some deputies of every

province, but, as I hear, do nothing. The States of Holland are

mostly gone home, but return on Monday or Tuesday next. The
matter of the peace will not yet be digested, and I believe they do

not mean to send any Commissioners. The other provinces seem

forward enough, but would not willingly displease those of Holland,
"
as their chief hope to be assisted by, having of late granted some

months pay with other provisions, for their frontier garrisons.

Those of Utrecht are grown milder of mind, so as there is good

hope the controversies between those of Holland and them will be

well appeased and ended."

Mons. Brackell has sent two deputies to the Count of Hohenlo

to entreat him to grant the demand for removing the garrison,

but he will not agree unless Brackell will
"
acknowledge his house

to stand under his government, and that both he, the said Brackell,

and his men shall obey the said Count, which I think Brackell will

never yield unto.
" The General States have not met these two or three days.

I have spoken sundry times, about the reduction of the horses, but

they are cold and long to resolve therein, and [I] do verily think

the only cause thereof to be that they would first see the conclusion

of the matter of Camphere and Armewe, doubting that the more
footmen her Majesty hath here, the more places they will supply
with the same."

Yesterday, being at the Hague, I was sent for by Count Hohenlo,
who desired to know the state of Geertruydenberghe. I made such

answer as tended in every way to your Lordship's honour, and he

replied that he thought no otherwise, but certain reports having
been brought to him, he desired further knowledge ; adding how

greatly he was devoted to her Majesty, and that he had written to

her at large of his willingness to obey her commands. The King
of Navarre's ambassadors coming to the Count, our talk brake off,

but he desired me to come to him at Delft for further discourse,

which I shall do to-day or to-morrow.
" The said ambassadors hath both in the meetings of the General

States and those of Holland had large audience, having above two

hours harangued against the peace."
By what I can understand, the messages passed between your

Lordship and the Count were not performed as they should have

been." 2 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES GENERAL.

1588, May [17-] 27. N.S. Middelbourg. Urging them to fulfil

their promise to Her Majesty, to furnish certain ships of war for

her service. French. Draft. J p. Also copy.
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The STATES GENERAL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.
1588, May [18-] 28. Capt. Rency received two months pay for

128 men, but his troop (now near Schoonhoven) being since so

much diminished that it is found to consist only of about 20 men,

including officers, Commissary Jan Langley has been sent to desire

him to consider it disbanded. French. 1J pp. Seal.

M. PATTENSON to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, May 18.
"

I delivered your letter to my Lord of Darbie,
and the substance of all your affaires I acquainted his honor and

my Lord Cobham withall, according as you vouchsafed to impart
yt to me. . . . And in dead, I found the Lords verrie glad
to heare of the coming of Valk and Vander Miller

;
which seames

to be of as great importance and weight as the benefit and peace
of Holland. For yf the States seame to be so negligent of there

owne goode, or so careles to joyne with her Majestie for the pro-

curing of there owne safetie, or so obstinate that they will draw
back when the Queen draweth forward, I perceive how the world

will go with them, and what course is like to be taken, which I

imagin your honor considereth
;

and certainly thus much Mr.

Controller won the Prince to, that there should be a general oblivion

for all faltes passed, and for all injuries offered by Holland and

Zelland, and that the Inquisition should never be brought into these

countries. And som hope that he will grant them their religions-

vrede, although yt is futurum contingens, and much to be doubted.
" Now I hope they will draw to some good conclusion, considering

the Duke haithe showed a most perfect commission, and such a

one as was the Duke de Terra Nova his commission at Coolen [Cologne]:

large, ample, with full power, syned by the King, April 14. We are

packing up all things for our journie to Burborough, within 10 miles

of Callice : a litle towne, strong, and of no receipt, but the prince
will furnishe the whole companie with bedding, as we expect and he

haithe promised, which I think we had not gone unto, but by cause

they certified her Majestie of yt before, who liked yt and gave her

consent to yt : for Berghes is the fairer towne, sweater, and
better furnished with all necessarie provisions. Upon tewsday the

Commissioners go from Ostend : and friday as I hear is the daye of

meating, quod fcelix faustumque sit. No doubt but with so good
spead as may be, they will grow to some end and issue

; bycause
the way is mayde plaine before, our articles be not manie (as youre
honour shall shortly understand). And I gesse that my Lord
Admirals going to the sea will greatly further and shorten this

treatie, as I perceave yt is alreddie knowen at Bruges, and greatly
wondered at in that Court. The Prince also showeth such a zeal to

the pacification, and entertained Mr. Controller with so good hopes,
as he is halfe waye assuredly perswaded of a good end." 1J pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to [the CAPTAINS OF CAMPHKRE].

1588, May [19-] 29. Middelbourch. Has received the copy of

their oath, but not being a man of law can reply nothing certainly

concerning it. Assures them of her Majesty's good affection.

French. Copy. 1 p. [Copy in S. P., Holland, under date.]
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES GENERAL.

1588, May [19-] 29. N.S. Middelbourch. Being informed that
Col. Sonoy and others of the Religion in Medenblick have been very
harshly proceeded against, to the prejudice of the contract made with
Col. Sonoy and of the quiet of the town, he has placed the whole
matter before Count Maurice. And seeing that it touches his own
honour and the place he holds under her Majesty, if the said con-

tract is to be further violated it would be better for him in future

to cease from all such services. French. Draft. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COLONEL SONOY.

1588, May 19. O.S. Middelbourch. Has communicated his

letter to the Comte de Nassau, and written in his favour to the
States General and the Council of State. Has also written to Coun-
sellor Killigrew, now at the Hague, with Mr. Gilpin, to use his in-

fluence with the States in the matter. Hopes shortly to return
to the Hague himself. French. Draft, j p.

JACQUES DE RENSY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, May [19-] 29. Vlessinghe. Has arrived at this place, and

prays his Lordship to instruct him how to act. The rest of his

company has reached Bergen op Zoom, very weak in numbers, as

the commissary and others have given passports to his men, the

reason for which he desires to know. French. \ p.

SIR EDWARD NORREYS to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, May 20. Ostend. Complimentary. The bearer will in-

form his Lordship concerning the course of the treaty. 1 p.

Act of the STATES GENERAL.

1588, May [20-] 30. The Hague. The newly elected Counsellors

of State, Messieurs Elbertus Leoninus, Adrien Vander Myle, Sebastien

Van Loozen, Symon Meynaertsen, Jacques Valcke and Josse Teelincx.

having stated certain difficulties which they find in their Instructions,

to wit whether they have such powers conferred upon them as will

enable them to act for the good of the country ;
it is hereby stated

that the States General have required of the said Counsellors, and
do by this present act require them

"
d' accepter le general gouverne-

ment par provision et au plus grand service du pais soubs cestes

acte a eux a raison de cestes octroye." French. Signed by J. Van
Olden Barnevelt, and Aerssens. Copy, certified by 0. Van Zuylen.
2$ pp.

THE PRINCE OF PARMA.

1588, May [20-] 30.
"
Proposition faicte aux quatre membres

de [Flandres] de la part de son Alteze au nom de sa Majestic

[d'Espagne], par le President Richardot."
That it is well known to all how much his Highness has laboured

to put Flanders once more into a state of tranquillity :
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That by the grace of God there now remains but little in the

hands of the enemy, yet to the deep regret of his Highness, the

whole land is not entirely at peace, nor returned to its ancient

splendour and prosperity :

But as, by this long and disastrous war, the greater part of the

country is now destroyed and desert, he had decided to demand
no aids, which he would not have done if present necessity did

not constrain him :

That for this purpose he has summoned this assembly of the four

colleges, in the persons of these four members, not to obtain money
to put into the King's purse or to employ in any other way than
to their own benefit, but only in order to ask their consent to two

points which concern their own preservation :

The first is, since there is no money in hand, to obtain, by a

general assessment of some pattarts upon each bouvier of land in

Flanders, the sum of 120,000 florins, to be employed solely on par-
ticular things for the service of the King and the welfare and safety
of the province :

The second concerns the dykes, which in many places are in such

pitiable condition that the sea is in danger of engulfing a good part
of the country, which danger can only be obviated by the help of the

people. The King, as father and protector of the country and
bound to preserve it, might, of his authority, apply such remedies
as he judged fitting, but his Highness has desired rather, by the

ancient and ordinary method, to find a medicine for this evil, which
is by the consent of the aforesaid members

; being well assured that

no one will oppose it, since otherwise more precise orders must be

given.
And thus, having reflected upon the matter, the following im-

positions have been concluded upon.
Upon each "

lot
"

of wine consumed in Flanders, half a pattart.

Upon each cask of beer brewed in Flanders, 3 pattarts.

Upon each cask brewed out of Flanders, 6 pattarts.

Upon each ox, cow or bull, of three years old, one pattart a

month until November, and from then to May, half a pattart.
On each horse used for work, including hired ones, two pattarts

a month.
To employ all money coming from these impositions for repair of

the dykes only, and to commence the work where his Highness shall

ordain, in order to avoid confusion.

Upon which he expects a prompt and fruitful decision, in order

that before leaving this place he may have the satisfaction of having
found a remedy for an evil which might otherwise have the most

dangerous consequences. French. Signed, Alexander. Copy. 3 pp.

[LORD H. SEYMOUR*] to SECRETARY WALSINGHAM.

[1588, May 22. Rainbow]." Sir, We came heere unto Bollen Rode
this morning, about 6 of the clocke with a very goodly company of

shipps, as I am suer was ever seene here
;
about 9 of the clocke the

* The writer and date can be identified by comparison with Lord H. Seymour's
letter to Burghley of the same date. See S. P. Dom. Eliz. ccx. 27.
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Duke Damall [D'Aumale] sent on[e] unto me who delivered me the

Duke's commendacions and sayd that the Duke desired to knowe
what I lacked, and that yf theer weer any thing that I would have
out of the lowe Towne I should commande it. And also that the

Duke desired to knowe whether I weer come as a frend or as a

enymye. This was the effect of his message ;
I aunswered him that

I was very sorye to see such a mann as the D[uke] was to so farr

forget his duty to his Soveraigne King and Master, as he did, and
that I desired noe other plesure at his handes but that he would re-

member his duty and forbeare to deale thus against a principall towne
of his masters. And that the Quene my Mistres could not like well

of it nor suffer the King her good Brother and frend to be thus dis-

honored by his owne subject. I also sayd that yf he did not remove

uppon this warning that I gave him it myght be that ar [i.e., ere]
it wear long he should repent it. And wheer he desired to knowe
whether I came as a frend or a enimye, I told him as a frend to the

King his Master, but as a enimye to any that was false or undutifull

to their prince. The messenger desired me to send one of my owne
to deliver the message : I was glad to have that occasion offered,

and so I sent Capten Roberts, whome I knewe could deliver the

message well, and that also could take veiw and notice of thinges.
When he came thether he was met withall with the Dukes Lieu-

tennant and very courteously used, and asked what he would have,
but he told him that he was come frome me with aunsweer to the

message the D[uke] sent unto me, he caried Roberts up towards the

Dukes lodging, which is at your old [h]osts the Armse of Fraunce. In

going the messinger that had bin with me had gotten before, and told

the Duke what I had sayd, the Duke sent a gent downe to Roberts
to praye him to excuse him that he could not speeke with him for

it was his sick daye, and that he was very ill, and that he would
send him the message by his Lieutennant. Roberts aunswered that

I did not refuse his messinger, and theerfore would be glad to deliver

the message him self : The Duke's aunswer was that yf he would
come to morowe he would receave his aunswere, he sayd I [? he]
knewe not whether I would send agayne or no, and when he sawe
that he could not speek with the Duke, he told his Lieutennant

my message. Ther was on[e] thing more in my message that I had

forgotten and that was I desired to knowe whether he had any
commission from the Kinge to doe as he did

;
the Duke sent this

aunswere that he nor the Duke of Guyse did nothing but that which
the Kinge did like of, and merveiled why I should examin him so

farr as I did, this was all his aunsweer, but still desired that he
would come to him againe tomorrowe. Even as Roberts came with
this aunsweere to me the wind came into the west, so as I am afrayd
we must be fayne to put with [in] Dover Rode or the Downes which I

am very loth to doe, and fayne I would goe to the westwardes, but
this wynde will not suffer me. Sir, the D[uke] hath layd battery
to the highe towne, he hath had fortie peces of battery from Abvill.

This day they have shott on both sides, about 40 great shotte, the

nomber as I canne lerne that the D[uke] hath is 4000 footemen and
1200 horse, but Roberts sayth those that he sawe ar the vilest

rascalse that ever was seen, I do beleve theer will some come to him
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from the Duke of Parme. Sir under correction my thinkes it weer

good that her Majestie did wryte unto the French King, that to

put the world and his owne people out of doubt, to proclayme the

Duke of Guyse a traytor. I thinke that it would drawe from the

Guysards much of their horses [? forces], my thinkes the Kinge should

not be arrayed to do it nowe.
"
Sir, I thanke god we are all well and all our charge, and the first

winde that will serve me to goe westwardes I will not lose.

"All the great shippes of her Majesties doth oversayle all the

whole fleet, pynaces and all. God bless them, they ar most worthy
shippes." 2 pp.
Endorsed : "To the Secretary, received the 26," and in an-

other hand "May 91 (sic), copie of the Lord Admirall his letter."

ADVERTISEMENTS from PARIS.

1588, May 24. [O.S.]. There hath been here more hope of accord

than there is, though all things be not clean broken off and Miron the

King's physician passeth between the King and his mother. The

King demandeth three points. That those that have been cause

of the late tumult do avoid it clean and leave the town free for the

King to enter : That the states of France may be assembled to take

general order as well in matters of religion as for the successor to

be nominated of the Kings blood and a Catholic : That to th3 end

the said states may be assembled with more liberty, arms be laid

down of all parts.
The King is departed from Chartres to Mounte [Mantes] upon

Wednesday last, and they of the League have surprised Meulan,
three leagues off.

Those of St. Clou having received of the King fair words in his

passing, requiring them to suffer no body to take possession of

their bridge, have thereupon denied it to the Duke of Guise and do

fortify the town. The Duke D'Espernon departed from the court

the day that the King departed from Chartres and is gone to

Angoulmois and Poytou : where he is made general.
The King hath not disposed of any of his offices or dignities but

keepeth them still in his hands, neither speaketh of disposing of

any of them, but only Normandy to the Duke Mountpernier fMont-

pensier] according to Bspernon's request. Lavardine came in post
to the King the day he departed from Chartres and was immediately
sent back again to hasten his forces, which are two thousand foot

and five hundred horse. The Prince of Conty hath been with the

King, who received him marvellously well, and is dispatched back

again to his house to put himself in a readiness.

There is advertisement brought hither that they of the religion
and Montmorency have taken Pont St. Reperait [St. Esprit] and

Jap [Gap] is so near drawn that it must needs render and that

Montmorency hath blocked Narbonne. 1 p.*

SERGEANT-MAJOR THOMAS WYLSFORD to the LORD GENERAL.

[1588, May, before the 26th]. Suggesting that as the letter to

be sent to Gertruydenberghe
" must be very considerately penned,"

*
Apparently notes taken from Sir Edward Stafford's letters.
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it would be well to send one to them, to say that his Lordship
had received orders from her Majesty for their reasonable con-

tentment, but that owing to the shortness of the time, he requires
certain days longer before certifying them thereof at large. 1 p.

Endorsed as received on May 26, 1588.

THE QUEEN to the STATES GENERAL.

1588, May 30. On behalf of Col. Schenk, who has come to

England to seek her aid in obtaining what she cannot but think his

just demands. French. Copy. I p.
Annexed :

Notes of Col. Schenk's memorial, apostiled with the

answers of her Majesty's Council. French. 1J pp. [See
S. P., Holland, under date May 30, 31.]

HENRY, EARL OP DERBY, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, May 31. Bourborough. They have not yet "so far

waded or seen into
"

the matter in hand that they can send any
certain advertisements, but the bearer will impart some matters

(not of much consequence), which are better not committed to

writing. Signed. J p.

DR. VALENTINE DALE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, May 31. Bourborough. They have done nothing yet but
seen the commission [of the Spanish agents] and enclosed themselves

within this town. Knows not how her Majesty
"
will take their

forwardness." J p.

COLONEL SONOY.

1588, April, May. Minutes of negotiations of Count Maurice
of Nassau and Lord Willoughby with Colonel Sonoy, concerning
his holding of Medenblick. French and Dutch. 22 pp.

WILLIAM, LORD COBHAM, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, June 1. Borborgh. Thanks him for letters and states

that
"
by way of Calais

"
he will most easily hear from them. J p.

SIR JAMYS CROFT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, June 1. Borborough.
"

I heartily thank your Lordship
that it pleased you to write unto me, but being very sick at the

time of receipt of your letters, could not presently write. . . .

I am advertised that the Governor of Ostend departeth with your
Lordship from Ostend, who hath heretofore complained on me to

the Council, I not deserving the same, whose complaint also

proveth to be most apparently untrue. In his time of late, two of

my men were robbed in their chamber at Ostend, as Captain Lam-
bert can inform your Lordship, and one of the thieves was, at my
coming thence, in prison," who, (by his own confession) with one that

is gone into England, were the principals. I pray you therefore to

call the prisoner before you, that my servants may be satisfied of
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their money, which is 9. 16s., or else that the other may be re-

called to Ostend, and justice done on both malefactors. Signed. 1 p.

WILLIAM, LORD COBHAM, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, June 5. Bourborgh. Stating that they remain at Bour-

borgh for the treaty, and that his Lordship would do well to send

some one there who would advertise him of their proceedings, or

see their letters safely conveyed,
"
for it is not liked that any mes-

sengers shall come through their [the Spanish] towns and country ;

besides, it is not without danger to them that come." Signed. \ p.

HENRY, EARL OP DERBY, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, June 7. Bourborough. Marvels much that a bruit of

their return to England should have reached his Lordship, it being

altogether without ground. Hopes they may effect some good
work before leaving the country. Signed. J p.

LAURENCE BENYON to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, June 7. O.S. Utrecht. Stating that he cannot remove
his captain's company to Bergen, according to his Lordship's orders.

as the burgomaster and States of Utrecht refuse him permission to

depart, keeping their gates locked and the watch under arms. 1 p,

SIR EDWARD NORREYS to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, June 10. Ostend. Finds
"
the opinion of the Prince's be-

sieging this town confirmed by his forces [being] greatly augmented
hereabouts and drawn nearer," but only fears he will not do them
so much honour. Is too lately come to send his Lordship any news,
but prays him to urge by his letters that the works he appointed
may be put in hand, for as yet nothing is done, p. Seed of arms.

LORD WILLOUGHBY to the SOLDIERS OF TER VERB.

1588, June [10-] 20, Middelburch. Hoping that they will act as

good patriots, but promising "passport" to such as no longer wish
to serve. Copy. Dutch. 1 p.

INTERCEPTED LETTER.

1588, June [11-] 21. Bruges. Charles Doesdoncq, just arrived

by sea from Portugal, says
that he left our Armada "

lequel il diet

estre terrible et esmerveillable
" on the way, he coming on with

Capt. Morosini in a flyboat, and having had a skirmish with the

enemy, several of whom were killed. His Highness will certainly
set out in four or five days, and Jehan de Monte, Captain of the

Guides and Quarter Master, says he will go to Dunkirk and thence

to St. Omer. French. Copy. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the ESCOUTETTE OF DORDRECHT.

1588, June [12-] 22. Middlebourg. Sends (by the bearer) four

hundred flemish florins, to be paid to him as soon as he has delivered

into Sir John Wingfield's hands the Spaniard whom he holds

prisoner, and whom his Lordship wishes to exchange for his own
cornet. For the rest of the money, he shall have an order on the

Treasurer. French. Draft. \ p.
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SIR EDWARD NORREYS to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, June 13. Ostend. The enemy lies round the town, their

horse come nightly to the sconce on the dyke made by Sir

William Reade, and it is said that they only wait the watchword
to attack. The inhabitants are fearful and divided, and if the

enemy comes upon them in this state,
" God knows what will

become of the town." Prays his Lordship to send some companies
to assure them, and take away the intent of yielding.

" The enemy
finds daily means to send drums hither upon light cause and

Barney's wife is here greatly honoured and her husband exceedingly
much made of." 1 p.

DUTCH COMMISSIONERS TO DENMARK.

1588, June [14-] 24. The Hague. Instructions from the States

General to their Commissioners, going to the King of Denmark and
Princes of Germany. English translation. 2 pp. [There is a copy,
in French, in S. P., Holland, under date.]

Annexed :

Further instructions that if a good opportunity offers, they
are to endeavour to get the augmented contributions in salt

and the ballast money moderated to their old rate. English.

J p. [Not amongst the State papers.]

LIEUTENANT VICHER to his captain, CAPT. BASKERVILE.

1588, June 15. O.S. Hulst. My grief and sorrow for my
unfortunate overthrow are not so great as my comfort for your
care in trying to obtain my release, for which I vow my service to

you during life. I pray you, if possible, to procure the liberty of

that Bodwyng who is prisoner at Flushing ;
he is but a mean man,

and his ransom not above three or four hundred gulders. If he

may not be gotten, then that you will cause the Dutch lieutenant to

write to his captain to make means to the Duke of Parma for my
release, for I lie here at great charges."

There are sent from Hulste seventeen of our Dutch soldiers of

Bergen. As the governor saith, they are sent to Dormounte

[Termunde], to release certain soldiers of the town that are prisoners
in Selande, but so far as I can learn, they are all sent to Dunkirk
to the galleys." The news is here that the peace is concluded betwixt her

Majesty and the King of Spain. If it be so, there are great wars

toward in some other part, for sithence the 10th of June there hath

passed by Dormounte more than five thousand new Spaniards and

Italians, and doth daily march towards Bridges." The ships of

war, gallies &c., are sent to the Ecleuse, Dunkirk and other haven

towns, and it is believed that some exploit is intended against

Tergoosse or Tertowle, for great store of ships are in readiness at

the Sasse."

The Duke is having three forts built in the land of Hulst, the

charge of which is so great to the country that most of the boors

have fled into Dormounte. The boors work on these forts, with
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but one company of foot and twenty or thirty horse to guard them.
"

I do marvel there are none of our ships of war to beat them
from the dykes."

I have procured the governor to ransom the rest of the soldiers

that are left. A Frenchman, once serjeant to Col. Fremyng, who
was sent to the Prince and should have been hanged

"
about some

villany," has offered (to save his life)
"
to take all the principal

guides and those soldiers that doth go upon hazard of Bergen, and
hath accused all the boors of the country that did harbour or gave
our men any intelligence, and doth mean from time to time, to lie

in those houses for the cutting ofl our men." It were not amiss

to let our guides know this. I could get very good intelligence if

I had money. 1J pp.

CAPT. CHRIS. BLOUNTE to MR. KILLIGREW.

1588, June 17. We and our companies are arrived at Berck

[Rheinberg] in very good case without loss or hazard from the enemy,
whom we went to seek near Burique, but most part of the horsemen
there were gone to Bonne, which is said to be straitly besieged by the

enemy. We are going out tonight to see whether we can do any
good upon a company which is reported to be the strongest band
in these quarters. If it be God's will we master them, we shall

hold the rest hereabouts in awe.
"
This garrison liketh our humours marvellous well, in that we

are BO neighboured on every side as no day almost may pass us

but some occasion or other will invite us to some service." The
rest of the Captains, with our consent, have written to inform the

States how we are furnished for the defence of the town, which I

desire you to consider of with them
;
"for if the place be thought

worthy the holding (as no doubt but it is) being so well-seated to

annoy and so well fortified as very well to be defended," our wants
within must not be the cause that it is lost. There is not a month's
victual for the garrison, nor means to defend the town for ten days ;

therefore I pray you, deal with the States to send another strong

company of foot, or two, if possible, with means that they may
live, and then I doubt not we shall keep the enemy so busy on
this side that they will not trouble you in Holland. Copy. 1 p.

Addressed ; "To the right worshipful Mr. Killigrew, Chief Coun-

cellor for her Majesty in the Lowe Countreys, at the Haghe."

CAPTAIN A. SHERLEY to MR. KILLIGREW.

1588, June 17. Berke. Praying him to favour them as much
in supplying their wants as he did in helping them hither. They
have not yet attempted anything against the enemy, their march

having been so long, their companies so wearied and their intelli-

gence too small to hazard their credits upon, but they hope, ere

long, to make so honest a report go abroad of them that the

States will not think a little extraordinary care of the town overmuch
for their sakes. Copy. 1 p.
Addressed :

" To his honorable frend, Mr. Kyllegree, embasciadour
for her Majestie with the States, Haghe."
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CAPT. CHRIS. BLOUNTE to his servant, HENRY JEFPERYS, at Court.

1588, June 20. Berke.
"
Harrie, I respect (sic) your coming

with such provision of money as you can bring with you ; my
creditors are better able to bear with me than I to continue this

life without entertainment from her Majesty, which I am hither -

unto enforced to do, considering my company is so fair and strong,
and our lendings so weak. I have thought good to do this bearer,

Captain Walch, some friendship. If therefore you have received

my money from my lord of Warwick, pay him twenty pounds.
If by that means you be not furnished, be bold to borrow so much
of Sir Charles Blunt in my name." Salute my friends from me, and
let them know "

I live now knowing what belongeth unto the

misery of war, being in a town where I never see friend without

the walls, nor good meal within. Farewell. I fear no enemy but

such as say they be my friends." Copy. \ p.
Also

Passport for John Welch, gentleman, of Capt. Blount's

company.

SIR FRANCIS WALSINGHAM to CAPT. BLUNT.

1588, June 21. Grinwiche.
"
By your letter of the 3rd of this

present, wherein you give so good advice, I ame gladd to see the

care you have of her Majesties service in those parts. And first

touchinge the statt of Utrecht, I ame likewise of the same opinion
with you ;

that consideringe the doubtfullnes of these tymes, ther

can be no better remedie used, then to hold on in parswadinge
earnestlie with them, that for the present strengthning of those

countris, they would growe to some good and sound union emonge
them selves. And therfor I shall praie you in particular by such

good means as your selfe shall thinke fittest, to deall with Monsieur

Deventer and such others of the well affected with whom you maye
most prevail in this point. For the He of Walcheren, it is indeed to

be wished that it weare generalise as well assured to her Majestie
as Flushing is : but th'exceedinge greatnes of her Majestis charges
at this present, do drawe her from a throughe cours of setting those

places in better seurtie unto her : Thoughe we heare that those of

Camphire and Armue ar nowe growen to some good termes of

accorde with the stattes.
" It is also true that you writte, of the weekenes and emptines of

our bands, thoughe her Majestie findeth the greatnes of her charges
therbie nothinge lestened : As also how unfitt any of our townes
are at this instaunt to withstand th'enemy s. Howebe it we rather

thinke that ther maye be some nomber taken from thence, and
sent hether for oure owne defence at home, seinge th'enemye
semeth nowe conformed in this opinion that th'only meane to

recovere those Hands is first to attempt th' invasion of this realme :

without the conquest wherof he findeth that he shall never be

hable to prevaile in his enterprise against those partes.""
Postscript of his owne hand. It is a comon mishapp in theis

daies to be subject to misreportes ;
The greattest are not free

from that mishappe. A man that is armed with syncerety con-
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temneth those blasts. And therefor good Sir Christopher, let not

the envie and mallyse of detractors troble you. Assure yourselfe
I will not faile to defend you, when your creditt shalbe cald in

question." Copy. 1 p.

Endorsed :
"
Copy of Mr. Sec. letter to Captaine Blunt, inter-

cepted."

COL. FREMIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [June 22-] July 2. Bergen. Praying him to speak to

Count Maurice on his behalf, that his Excellency may not blame
him for not having told him beforehand of the enterprise upon the

castle of Wauw, his reason being, that (it having been so wickedly
sold by Capt. Marchant to the enemy) he desired to put it without

any charge once more into his Excellency's hands. He still hopes
to be able to retake it if supported, but his men are being taken

from him and put under other commands, and if this goes on, he
can do nothing. French. 1 p.

LEONARDO - - to his
"
brother

" MONSIEUR D'AMANT, Chancellor

of Brabant and President of Flanders, at Madrid.

1588, [June 23-] July 3. Brussels.
"
Nous sommes icy attendans

d'heure a aultre Parivee de Parmee navale dont le Capitaine Morosino
nous en at grandement augmente Pespoir par ces nouvelles de

Pavoir laissee en mer, dont il en arriva nagueures a Dunkercke, et

vous asseure qu'elle nous fait icy grand besoing pour descouvrir

Pintention de ces deputez d'Angleterre quy semblent n'attendre pour
se resouldre par tant de longueurs, que a quelle fin qu'elle deman-

drat, pour en ce cas se determiner. Mais Popinion de plusieurs
est que n'aurons repos que de la veoir victorieuse, dont son Altese

se tient tout prest a la seconder au bruict de son arrivee avecq bon
nombre de batteaulx bien esquippez, esperant que Dieu nous armerat
de vigueur ;

donnant la crainte aux ennemis, puisque c'est pour
Paugmentation de sa gloire et Padvancement de notre liberte.

Nous en verrons en peu de jours quelque effect." 1 p. Two copies.
Endorsed :

"
Lettre intercepted

[LORD WYLLUGHBY] to the STATES OF OVERYSSEL.

1588, [June 24-] July 4. The Hague. Urging them to keep on

good terms with the rest of the United Provinces, and to send up
Dr. Dorrius as their representative on the Council of State. Dutch.

Copy. 2J pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to GOVERNORS and other officers, and especially
to the deputies of the towns of Friesland.

1588, [June 24-] July 4. The Hague. A safe conduct for the

bearer, named Duco Aysma, into Friesland, the place of his

ordinary residence. French. Copy. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

1588, [June 24-] July 4. The Hague. Stating that as the

Queen has refused to allow a cessation of arms, the Duke of
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Parma means to lead his army against one of their towns
;
where-

fore it is very important that Bergen-op-Zoom and Ostend should

be well supplied with ammunition and provisions. French. Copy.
i P .

Declaration by LORD WYLLUGHBY.

1588, June 24. As it was thought expedient to agree to the

demand of the garrison of Geertrudenberghe that they should have
no governor but Lord Willoughby, or some other on behalf of her

Majesty, and as the garrison still insists that he should take the

office (which, with the knowledge and by the wish of his Excellency,
and from the singular love he bears him, he is willing to do), the said

Lord Willoughby hereby declares and promises that he holds the

town for his Excellency, and will be and now is ready to resign it at

any time into his Excellency's hands : And that he will do nothing
in relation to the said charge which is not agreeable to his Excellency,

protesting that all that he has done has been to no other end than

for the service of the country and of his Excellency, and that other-

wise he would not have meddled in the business of Geertrudenberghe
at all. French. Copy. 1 p.
Endorsed by Lord Willoughby :

"
Copy of my act geven Count

Maurice, resigning unto him Gertruinberg ;
delivered the 24th of

Juin."

Also another copy, endorsed :
"
The promise made privatepy] by

my Lo : to Count Mauris."

LORD WYLLUGHBY to MONSIEUR DU FAY, ambassador of the King
of Navarre.

1588, [June 27-] July 7. The Hague. I much regret that I have
had no opportunity of seeing you, and assure you that I will not

fail to do all possible service to the King your master. There are

here three French soldiers, well mounted, who have entered my
troop. They say they have been in your master's service, and as

I would not for the world accept any who had dishonourably
deserted him, I send you their names, and pray you to inform me
of their quality, and the reason for their leaving. French. Draft.

ip.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the MAGISTRATES OF DORDRECHT.

1588, [June 27-] July 7. Thanking them for oats supplied to his

troop, and desiring a further supply, which shall be paid for by
the first money received. French. Copy. J p.

ELIAS LE LEON," Drossart
"

of Bergen-op-Zoom, to LORD
WILLOUGHBY, at the Hague.

1588, [June 28-] July 8. Bergen-op-Zoom. Praising Sir William

Drury and praying that he may not be removed from the governor-
ship of the town. French. 1J pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to MONSIEUR DANSICK [DANZAY], French
Ambassador to Denmark.

1588, [June 28-] July 8. N.S. The Hague. Lamenting the
death of the King of Denmark, but rejoicing in the good qualities
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of his son and successor.
" De 1' estat des Provinces Unies des Pays

Bas, a la defense et protection desquelles je tiens presentement la

bonne main, suivant la charge a moy donnee par sa Majeste d'

Engleterre, ma maistresse, je ne vous escry riens en particulier, car

j'estime qu'aures entendu que les affaires, gloire au Seigneur, y sont

presentement en estat fort raisonnable, veu que depuis la perte de

la ville de L'Ecluze en Flandre, 1'ennemy n'a riens execute a son

advantaige. Bien est vray, que du passe, plusieurs occurrences ont

este icy a la main, lesquelles on eu peu juger n'estre advantaigeuses
au bien publique. Mais comme de present ces incidens sont red-

dresses, j'espere que les affaires de pardecha, par la grace du Seigneur,
s'achemineront dorsenavant de jour a autre de bien en mieux,
comme plus particulierement pourres entendre par Messieurs les

Embassadeurs de ces Provinces qui s'acheminent pardela. Touchant
les affaires d'Engleterre j'entens qu'on y ratent Pennemy en bonne
devotion." Copy. 1J pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to RICHARD ALIN and GEORGE MATRUYT.

1588, [June 29-] July 9. The Hague. Commission to go to

Geertrudenbergh, and (with the assistance of Sir John Wingfield)

arrange with the garrison there about their pay. French. Draft.

\ p. Also copy in Dutch.

Endorsed June 29, O.S.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the garrison of GEERTRUDENBERG.

1588, [June 30-] July 10. N.S. The Hague. Desiring them
to treat with all respect the gentlemen appointed to arrange with

them the matter of their accounts, the money being now almost

ready to be sent. French. Draft. -J p. Also copy in Dutch.

GEBHARD [TRUCHSESS], ELECTOR OP COLOGNE, to LORDWILLOUGHBY.

1588, July 1. O.S. Honslardyck. Sending the Sieur de Dort,
Heinrich Carven, secretary of the Count Palatine, and the Licentiate

Lodingius, to confer with him. French. Signed, Gebhardt Chor-

furst. 1 p. Seal of arms.

Endorsed as received the same day.

[LORD WYLLUGHBY] to the ELECTOR OP COLOGNE.

1588, July [1-] 11. N.S. The Hague. Deferring an intended

visit to him until the day after to-morrow. French. Copy. p. 1

[LORD WYLLUGHBY] to [ELIAS LE LEON], Drossart of Bergen-
op-Zoom.

1588, July [3-] 13. N.S. The Hague. Desiring him to forego
all further proceedings against Peter Van Wilre, of Antwerp,
formerly a prisoner at Bergen. French. Draft. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES OP OVERYSSELL.

1588, July [6-] 16, N.S. The Hague. On the same subject as

his letter]of^July 4, new style [p. 155 above]. Dutch. Copy. 3 pp.
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SIR EDWARD NORREYS to LORD WILLOUGHBY at the Hague.

1588, July 7. Ostend. Apologises for not having written

earlier.
"
The enemy lies still round about the country dispersed,

without any manner of hostility towards us, saving that almost

nightly they give us alarms, venturing to sound our ditches and to

discover our new works. They have brought down to Newport all

their boats of carriage, and attend yet some sixty boats of war
which should come from Antwerpe, for whose passage the river is

yet too little. They work daily to enlarge it, and hope to pass them
this next spring tides. Whereas also they kept their ships still

in the river, out of the haven, keeping a little ground uncut betwixt
the haven and them, now these last days they have also cut that,

and passed them all. The Arch-duke Ferdinand his son is come to

Bridges [Bruges]. His reyters do march after and will be here

shortly. There come hither daily Italians that run from their camp,
who show great poverty to be amongst them, but that the voyage
of Ingland is fully concluded, and that they stay only the coming
of the Spanish fleet in readiness to be embarked suddenly ; yet

they say the Prince will first have this town, but I thank God we

begin to be resolved to defend it, and by the grace of God send him

away without it.
"

I have sent your Lordship herewith certain collections of

Dethyck's confessions, which I have gathered myself. The
Governor hath his confessions so that I cannot send them. Whereas
he accuseth Barney that he set him on to get some such as would or

might betray the town, the Governor doth free him, saying it was

by his appointment that he dealt so.
"
Since the beginning of my letter, there is passed by here to

Bridges a man of my Lord Cobbam's, who saith that Doctor Dale
is at Bridges, and that this week he thinks that the treaty will

end, and that the Prince will assuredly be here presently before

this town, for the fleet comes not yet this month
;

and speaks
wonders of his forces and provisions. I am greatly comforted of

your Lordship's care of us."

Enclosing :

"
Objections against Mr. Dethick."

That under colour of treating for a prisoner, he made many
journeys to Bruges, to speak with one Sebiere* a Spaniard,
a bad fellow and one that was in prison in England, and sus-

pected to have practiced the Queen's death.

That under pretext of hiring him to help one Pigott, a

prisoner, to escape, he bribed one to aid Barney in getting off,

and also tried to persuade the same person to betray the town

[of Ostend], although he now wishes to make it appear that

he practised with
"
the young man "

only out of malice, to

be revenged on him:
That he dealt with Serjeants and soldiers to betray one of the

gates to the Prince, and that only when the serjeant would

* Pedro Subiaur or pubiaur, implicated in Parry's plot to release the Queen of

Scots and assassinate Elizabeth, in 1585. See Cal. S. P. Com., 1580-90.
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not. agree,
"
he turned his tale, that it should be only to do

service and that he had made the Governor acquainted with it
"

:

And that later, he tried the serjeant again, making wonderful

promises and
"
alleging that the Prince saw he should lose so

many men at the siege of it that he would yield all that could

be asked to have it other ways." 3 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES OF FRIESLAND.

1588, July 8. O.S. The Hague. Acknowledging their letters

(hoping for the conclusion of a peace with Spain), but stating that

he has little hope of any good issue of the treaty, and believes her

Majesty will shortly recall her commissioners, seeing that the Duke
of Parma has shown himself so cold that it is suspected he only
seeks to amuse her Majesty with a vain shadow while the army is

preparing in Spain, and the forces in Flanders are being made

ready to second it. To resist such an enterprise, her Majesty has

also made her preparations, having at sea a great number of ships,
well equipped and armed, besides her forces on land, to prevent
the enemy from putting foot within her ports. Thus, while

they speak of peace, all must be ready for war. It will be

well to augment their forces and make a special money contribution,
to help to resist the enemy, and then, if God gives success to her

Majesty's arms, there will be a much greater hope of arriving at

the wished-for peace. Nevertheless he will send their letters to

Secretary Walsingham, to show to her Majesty, who will, he doubts

not, be well pleased by their promptitude in conforming themselves
to her wishes. Implores them to avoid all quarrels amongst them-
selves and to work for the common good, and for this end, to send

deputies from their province to the Council of State. French.

Copy. 3 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES GENERAL.

1588, July [8-] 18. The Hague. Stating that if the designs of

the King of Spain and the Duke of Parma against her Majesty are

carried out, she will have to withdraw 2,000 of her English troops
from the Low Countries, and has desired him to arrange with the

States General for putting the towns of Bergen-op-Zoom and Ostend
into their hands. Is sure that in the present danger to England,

they will not only consider her demand reasonable, but would be

willing to offer more men, if desired, seeing that the preservation
of the Kingdom of England is essential to their own safety. French.

Copy. 2 pp.

THE STATES GENERAL.

1588, July [8-] 18.
"
S'Gravenhage." In answer to the pro-

positions made by Counsellors Killigrew, Lozen and Teylinck on
the 16th, and by Lord Willoughby this day, they declare that

although the deputies assembled in the States General are not

authorised by their principals to agree to the diminution of the

succours promised and granted by her Majesty to these lands, yet
for the reasons given by her said Majesty, and to do all that the
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state of their land permits to please her, they agree that if (in
addition to the 5,000 foot promised to the country) due provision
is made for the defence of the towns and places of strength granted
to her Majesty and the frontiers [numbers given], the surplus of her

forces may, for six weeks, or at the outside, two months, be employed
for the defence of England, always provided that her Majesty will

assist the country with the pay of the 2,000 men removed, in order

that others may be entertained in their place ;
will make up the

number of horses (now not half complete) and pay all expenses of

transport. Signed by Berck and Aerssens. Dutch. 1J pp. Also

French translation.

THE COUNCIL OP STATE.

1588, July [9-] 19.
"
S'Gravenhaghe." Opinion on the above

resolutions, advising that the term of six weeks or two months be

(at the discretion of their Lordships) prolonged to three or four

months, and that, as regards the money, they should rather pray
her Majesty to send back the troops, in case the enemy carries out

their designs upon these countries. Dutch. 1J pp. Also French

translation.

THE STATES GENERAL.

1588, July [10-] 20.
"
S'Gravenhage." Declaring their resolve

not to alter the terms of their previous resolution, although no

doubt, in case of an actual attempt by the King of Spain upon
England, their principals would be willing to prolong the time accord-

ing to need. Dutch. 1J pp. Also French translation.

Signed by W. Koelsius and Aerssens.

[LORD WYLLUGHBY] to ARNOLT NICOLAI, President of the Council

of Holland.

1588, July [10-] 20. The Hague. Asking that prompt justice

might be done in the suit of Robert Streat. Dut-ch. Copy, f p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the Deputies for the GARRISON OF GEERTRU-
DENBERGH.

1588, July [10-] 20. N.S. Dordrecht. Announcing his arrival

at Dordrecht, where he has found a good sum of money ready, and
more hourly expected from the neighbouring towns. Hopes to be

before Geertrudenbergh next morning to conclude the business.

French. Copy. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to [ELIAS LE LEON], Drossart of Bergen-op-
Zoom.

1588, July 10. O.S. Dordrecht. Asking him to arrange for

the better accommodation of his troop, lately returned from Utrerht.

French. Copy. J p.
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SIR WILLIAM DRURY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, July [10-] 20. N.S. Bergen-op-Zoom. According to your
letter, I gave express commands to the commissary to deliver

victuals to Col. Fremin's company, but lie refused absolutely,

saying that he had other orders from his masters, and that you had
no right to command him. I then made him bring me the keys of

the stores, and required the magistrate (there being nothing but
wheat therein), to sell so much as would provide Fremin's company
for a week, which they have done on very profitable terms. But
as I hear that the commissary has written very discourteously of

me to the Council of State, I pray you to defend me there. French.

Copy. Jp.

The STATES GENERAL and the COUNCIL OP STATE.

1588, July [12-] 22." Solutions des difficultes trouvees en 1'In-

struction du Conseil d'Etat, par les Etats Generaulx. Translate

du thioys en franchois" 11 pp.

EARL OF DERBY and THE OTHER COMMISSIONERS to LORD
WILLOUGHBY.

1588, July 12. Bourborough. We have received yours of June 30

by Thomas Wyat, your servant, who passed with much diffi-

culty by Newporte and Dunkirk, and who, but for our mediation
and the courtesy of Count d'Arenbergh and the rest of the King's
commissioners, would have been still a prisoner at Dunkirk. We
understand by your said servant that there are bruits spread in

Holland and Zeeland that our proceedings are disadvantageous to

them, and that there are papers put forth of demands by us and

replies by the King's commissioners, to her Majesty's dishonour,
our own discredit, and the hindrance of the cause

;
which are

untrue, for her Majesty hath given us commandment to further the

cause of the United Provinces as much as in us lies, and we neither

do nor can neglect it. If your Lordship would send some one

here, as we have divers times desired, we should have better

means of concurrence in our actions. Signed by all the Commis-
sioners, f p.

Endorsed :
"
Rec. the 17th, per Wiatt."

MATEO ISADORE CANTIORE to PEDRO ORDONEZ.

1588, July [12-] 22. Madrid. I am only a poor soldier, but I

am writing to Senor Francesco de Portilli, your contador-major
in those States, to treat you as you merit. In return for a thousand
letters which I have written to you and to the Prince's secretary, I

have not seen one letter from you, except one just now to my
brother. I also wrote to Senor Augustin de Herera, asking him to

look after you, which he has promised to do. As he is an honest

man and a worthy gentleman you must not fail to go to him, and
also to make acquaintance with the son of Col. Mario. *

Dr. Sande is here. He is a very honourable^person, and sends

greetings to you. The son of Mario owes me money, and 1 have
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told him to give part of it to you. Your mother [Donna Luisa, of.

p. 45] has written to me that Antonillo likes the Indies and that

all goes well there. I believe Senora Juliana is married. You must
assist Senor Francesco de Portilli to do all he can. Spanish. 3 pp.
Addressed :

" A Don Pedro Ordonez, puerto Carrero en el campo
de Flandres."

ADOLF, COUNT OF NEUWENAB, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, July 13. O.S. Utrecht. Sending William de Boechholt*

Drossart for his countship of Meurs, and Counsellor Engelbert
Van der Borch, to confer with his Lordship on behalf of his poor

subjects in the said countship. French. Signed. 1 p.

PENSIONARY CHRISTOFLE ROELS, Greffier of Zeeland, to LORD
WILLOUGHBY.

1588, July [13-] 23. Middlebourg. Since your Lordship is so

good as to honour our order by wishing to be admitted to it (although
it is neither that of the fabled Fleece, the ridiculous garter, or the

superstitious St. Michael or St. Esprit, yet more noble than any,
as all owe their renown to this, which is the noble pen) I pray
you to receive it, assuring you that it could not be given to a more

worthy knight. For you have made the world re-echo, not only
with the glory of your arms but with your learning, and with the

dexterity and loyalty by means of which you have cut off the heads
of the monster of disorder and dissension in these lands, and re-

vived the exercise of the true religion, to the glory of God under
the protection of her Majesty. The pen of all illustrious writers

will sound your praise in the future histories of the world"; nay, I

hope that like another Julius Caesar, you yourself will give a nar-

rative of your heroic acts to posterity. And so, by your desire, I

send you the sign and decoration of our order (which is the pen
here-to annexed), praying you to take it in good will from your
very affectionate servitor. I am sending the same decoration to his

Excellency of Nassau, and as to Mr. Killigrew, he is so anxious to

belong to the order that he has taken possession of it himself
;
but

I doubt whether his investiture is legal.
P.S. Your Lordship has no doubt heard of the misfortune

which has happened to those of the church of Antwerp, on
account of the little book of the Cardinal of England [Dr. Allen].
I am in great trouble for the poor man, who is on my hands,
with his wife and children. I send "les portraits des autheurs

[et] des semineurs "
of the said booklet, and other particulars, and

pray you to obtain satisfaction for the poor man. French. 2 pp.

THE DEPUTIES FOR THE GARRISON OF GEERTRUDENBERG to LORD
WILLOUGHBY.

1588, July [13-] 23. Geertrudenberghe. Hoping that his

Lordship will come without fail, as the patience of the common
soldiers will hardly hold out beyond the next morning. Signed
Cornells Wrezslot. Dutch. 1 p. Seal of arms.
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GEERTRUDENBERG.

1588, July [16, 17-] 26, 27. Agreement, signed by Count Maurice
and Lord Willoughby, with the garrison of Geertrudenberg, by
articles exhibited by the garrison and apostiled by their Lordships.

Copy. Dutch. 3 pp. [Copy in S. P., Holland, under date.]

Annexed :

Further agreement concerning the second article, that the

garrison may remain at Geertrudenberg, under such orders

as Lord Willoughby thinks fitting.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the "DEPUTIES OF THE STATES"

appointed for the affairs of Geertrudenberg.

1588, July 17. O.S. Being come before the town of

Geertrudenberg, and the magistrates and certain deputies of the

garrison having come out to welcome me, I demanded hostages,
which have been promptly sent, both on the part of the soldiery
and the magistrates. It remains that your honours should send
the money, as agreed upon when I left the fleet this morning. I

have not yet been able to obtain the roll you ask for, but may
assure you that, by what I hear, such care will be taken that there

is no danger of any one receiving what is not (by the rolls and
other precepts) justly due to them. P.S. Prays them to treat the

hostages well. French. Copy. 1 p.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, July [17-] 27. From his ship near Gertruydenberghe.
The hostages from Gertruydenberghe have arrived, with three or

four from the magistrates of that town. As the deputies of the

States do not think it advisable to detain these latter (seeing that

the magistracy has nothing in common with the garrison) he prays
his Lordship's opinion as to whether they should be sent back.

They have been sent to Dordrecht, but could easily return to-

morrow. French. Signed. 1 p. Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU.

1588, July [17-] 27. N.S. Geertrudenbergh. Since leaving the

fleet, has written to the deputies concerning this garrison, and
doubts not but that his Excellency will aid in all he can to put
an end to the business. Prays that this may be done as soon as

possible, her Majesty's service calling him elsewhere.

The gentleman sent to Burburgh [Wyat] has returned. Instead

of taking the Calais road, he went by the Ostend one, right through
the camp of the enemy, and managed so well that he was there for

several days before going on to Burburgh. What he saw and

heard, his Excellency will learn from the enclosed copies, as also

what has been sent from Admiral Semar's [Seymour's] ship con-

cerning the Spanish fleet. Of all other things, will speak more

fully when they meet.

Postscript, in different ink. Has just received his Excellency's
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letter, and, as regards the hostages of the burgers, begs him to act

according to his own discretion. Conceives, however, that it can
do no harm to keep them with the rest, considering the mutual

obligations between the citizens and the soldiers. French. Draft.

IP-

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

1588, July [18-] 28. Geertrudenbergh. Sending them two papers
under his hand, one written on board his Excellency's ship touching
Colonel Schenck, the other a declaration concerning Geertrudenbergh;
and praying them to consider the said papers, and send him the

acts he wishes for, as soon as possible. French. Draft. J p.
Annexed :

I. Bequest to the Council that they will appoint Col.

Schenck Governor of Geertrudenbergh, in accordance with

her Majesty's pleasure already communicated to them, and
in consideration of the services, prowess and experience of

the said Colonel
;
or else that they will send their reasons for

refusing in writing, to be forwarded to her Majes y. Ship
before Geertrudenbergh, July [17-] 27, 1588. French. Draft.

I. Memorandum that the garrison of Geertrudenbergh
have divers times prayed her Majesty to grant them certain

demands, touching which Lord Willoughby has often declared

to his Excellency and the Council of State that her Majesty
did not wish to meddle in the matter, being highly displeased
with the procedure of the said garrison ; yet, notwithstanding,
of her singular grace, to please his Excellency, and in con-

sideration of the importance of the town to these countries,

she has agreed to grant the garrison their demands
;

all

which Lord Willoughby thinks well to put in writing and
to exhibit it to their Lordships, praying them to make an
act acknowledging and approving of what he has done.

French. Draft. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU.

1588 July, [18-] 28. Geertrudenbergh. The commissaries are

about to begin the payment of the money, but some little dispute
has arisen between them and the soldiers, these last claiming to be

paid upon the rolls, while the commissaries declare that a calculation

must be made of what is due to each, so as to see whether the 200,000
florins will serve to satisfy them all. In any case, we must in some

way find enough to content them. As to the coming of your
Excellency, no one desires it more than I do, but I dare not yet
advise it. When the payments are all made, however, I believe

you may trust yourself here as confidently as in any place in your
government.

Postscript. Pray send off the act of pardon promised by the

1st article, under the hand and seal of your Excellency and the

States General, that when they are paid, the men may have no
further ground of complaint. French. Draft. 1 p.
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COUNT MAURICE OP NASSAU.

1588, July [18-] 28. Dordrecht. Act of pardon granted by
Maurice, Prince of Orange, Count of Nassau &c. to the garrison of

Geertrudenbergh. Signed and sealed. Countersigned J. Milander.

Dutch. 1 sheet.

LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, July [18-] 28. Geertrudenbergh. Like act, granted by
Lord Willoughby, in the name of her Majesty. Dutch. Copy. 1 p.

Also French translation of the same.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU.

1588, July [18-] 28. Geertrudenbergh. I could not discuss

anything yesterday after dinner with the deputies of the garrison,
as they were all almost drunk for joy of the agreement, but I have
this morning proposed to them to join all the cavalry, both lancers

and harquebusiers, into one troop, and the footmen into one

company. To this they object that it has never been done either

on their own side or on the enemy's, and that the troop would be

too large to be commanded by one captain ;
and they beg that there

may be one troop of two hundred lances, and one of a hundred
mounted harquebusiers. And as to the infantry, that Count
Hohenlo's company may be left with two hundred men, and the

other with a hundred and fifty. I beg to know if your Excellency

approves of this, as I cannot persuade them to anything else. French.

Draft. | p.

COUNT MAURICE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, July [18-] 28. Dordrecht. HSving consulted with the

deputies of the States, I have determined that it will be best to

carry out the resolution taken by myself and your Lordship, viz.,

to reduce the soldiers of the garrison to two companies, one of horse

and one of foot, seeing that the foot soldiers now in the place will

not amount to three hundred men, which number will yet be suffi-

cient, with the cavalry, to protect the town. As to the cavalry,

if, over and above the two hundred lancers, there remains a con-

siderable number of mounted harquebusiers, they could be put
under someone of the same company, taking care to admit no one to

the said companies who is not now of the garrison. I think it will

be better not to make these changes until the payments to the

soldiers are finished
;

and feel assured that by your Lordship's

good offices, the matter will be brought to a good end.

Postscript. I pray that the magistracy of Gertruydenberghe

may be re-instated in office and authority, and that the burghers

may have their arms returned to them as soon as possible. French.

Signed. 2 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE.

1583, Jill/ [18-] 28. Geartnidmbergh. Desires to confer about

letters (enclosed) received from the Council of State, and, as he
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cannot leave the place, prays his Excellency to come either to the

fleet or somewhere near the town, when he will meet him. If

however his Excellency thinks better to go straight to the Council

about the matter, he refers the whole matter to his discretion.

French. Draft. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU.

1588, July [19-] 29. N.S. Geertrudenbergh. I have sent to you
and the deputies [for Geertrudenbergh] two papers on which I

desire your resolution, and pray you to let me have the acts as

soon as possible.
This morning the commissaries have begun their payments, and

we have had much trouble and dispute before we could get the men
to take the oath, having been obliged to alter it, in words, although
the substance remains as before. I send you a copy of it.

I have this morning received your letter by the deputies who
have brought the money. It would have been of no use to touch
further upon the question of the two companies, for according to

the resolution taken upon the ships with your Excellency and the

deputies, I had done my utmost to persuade the soldiers, but without

success. If the deputies think they can do more, I shall be very
glad for them to relieve me of the trouble. If I could settle the

matter to your Excellency's satisfaction, believe me I would
do it, but I can do no more, and, all things considered, have done
more that is thought advisable by wise men.

"
C'est pour vous,

monsieur, qui je fais ce qu' ay faict
; prenez le en gre, et vous asseurez

qu'avez de moy si fidel amy et serviteur que scauriez avoir sans

exception." I have spoken freely to these last deputies and am right

glad of their arrival, hoping, by their aid, to be able to leave the

conclusion of the matter to them and the commissaries, and to go
to-morrow whither her Majesty's affairs call me

; being tired of

these worries, which bring only toil and expense, and very uncertain

gratitude.
It has been announced this morning that none are to demand

pay who were not in the town and in actual service before the dis-

turbances. French. Copy. 2 pp.

COUNT MAURICE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, July [20-] 30. The Hague. I have consulted with the

Council of State and the States of Holland concerning the reduction

of the companies in Geertrudenbergh, and all consider that in the

present state of affairs it ought to be done. As your Lordship is

on the spot and can better judge of the humours of the soldiers

and what is needful to content them than any other, you are earnestly

prayed to do what you can in the matter, this and all other things

being, however, left to your judgment to act therein as may be
most expedient and necessary for the service of the country. French.

Signed, f p. Seed of arms with coronet.

GARRISON OF GEERTRUDENBERG.

1588, July [19-] 29. Oath taken by the garrison on this date.

Dutch. Two copies.
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COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, July [21-] 31.
"
J'ay veu par celle qu'il vous a pleu

mescrire devant liier la peine et facherie que vous avez voulu

prendre en mon regard a la reduction de Gertruydenberghe, de

laquelle je vous en remereie tres affecteusement et vous en demeure
tant plus estroictement obligue pour vous monstrer reciproquement
selon mon pouvoir 1'affection et desir que j'ay de vous faire tout

aggreable service, et ce de tant plus que je scay le dangier auquel
il vous a pleu vous mettre. Je vous prie monsieur bien humble-
ment me perdonner si j'ay accepte trop franchement vos offres, et

estimer si 1'asseurance que j'ay de vostre sincere affection devers
ces pays et moy, et la necessite urgente qu'en ce temps ne vouloit,
comme vous scavez, souffrir excuse, ne m'eussent forcez, je ne
Feusse jammais permis que vous eussiez mis vostre personne en
tel danger et facherie. Ce neantmoins jespere que messieurs les

Estats, tant generauls que particuliers, suppliront par les effects le

default de ma bonne volonte. Quant est de ce que vous me mandez
du serment, puis qu'il n'a point este practicable aultrement, n'est

que bien fait que vous 1'ayez modere, en remettant le reste aulx

occasions que le temps pourra preparer. Et affin qu'en tout leur

soit donne le contentement qui est necessaire, je vous envoye
joinct ceste 1'acte escript en perchimen comme vous avez desire,

Vous priant monsieur derechief de le leur presenter de ma part, et

prendre oultre toutes les aultres peines, encores ceste, que devant
vostre partement le tout puisse estre en si bon ordre que la ville

demeure asseuree.

Postscript. Messieurs du conseil d'Estat et des Estats d'Hollande

s'assembleront cest aprez disner pour faire expedier les aultres

actes que vous avez desire, a quoi je ne fauldroy de tenir la main.
2 pp. Seal of arms.

COUNT MAURICE and the STATES OF HOLLAND.

1588, July [21-] 31. The Hague. Declaration that Lord

Willoughby has acted in the matter of Geertrudenberghe in pur-
suance of their request to him (after repeatedly stating her

Majesty's dislike to meddle in the matter) ;
that they approve all

that he has done, and that they hereby thank him affectionately
for it. Signed by the Count, and by C. de Recktere on behalf of the

States of Holland. Dutch 1 p. Also two copies of French trans-

lation of the same.

1588. Same date. The Hague. His Excellency and the Com-
mittee of the States of Holland having read and discussed her

Majesty's letter recommending Colonel Martin Schenck for the

government of Geertrudenberghe and also Lord Willoughby's re-

presentations on his behalf, declare that, considering the views of

the nobles and towns of Holland touching the government of the

province, quarters and towns, they cannot agree to her Majesty's
wishes without deliberation, but that when Geertrudenberghe has
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been reduced to security, they will propose tlie matter in the assembly
of the States General. Signed Maurice de Nassau, and below C. de

Rechtere. Dutch. 1 p.
Also French translation of the same.

COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [July 22-] August 1. The Hague. Stating that they are

sending Counsellor Killigrew to lay certain matters before his Lord-

ship. . Signed J. Teellinck
;

Chr. Huygens. French, f p.

Enclosing :

I. A note of the matters to be communicated. What has been

heard concerning the state of Berck, the Captains <&c. writing

that it is more than time that the siege was raised.

That Col. Schenck is willing to be employed there, with a

thousand footmen and some cavalry, whereupon the States

General and Council have consulted what companies to send,

(of which Mr. Killigrew will inform him), but are still short

of some, especially cavalry, which they see no other way of

furnishing but from Bergen and Geertrudenbergh, as the

companies of his Excellency and Capt. Voysin are needed for

defence of the coast.

It is doubted whether those of Geertrudenbergh will consent

to be employed except by order of his Lordship, wherefore,

seeing the importance of the said town of Berck, which was

taken in pledge by the Earl of Leicester, and where there are

now two English companies, he is prayed to give order for the

marching to its aid of one English troop from Bergen-op-Zoom
and 200 horse from Geertrudenbergh, promising these last that

they shall be sent back to and received again by the said town,

and shall be used only with the English cavalry. French. 1 p.

II. A note of horse and footmen to be taken from the troops

of Lespne, Balen, Groenevelt, Du Bois, an English troop

at Duysburgh, and out of Lord Willoughby's government ;

and from the foot companies of Jorian Baeck, Harroguieres,

Meyernick, Peter Foppes, WolfwincHe, Mourray, Bygh,
Alendorf and Hart of Utrecht. Total, 545 horse ; 1,220 foot.

LORD WYLLUGHBY.

1588, [July 23-] August 2. Geertrudenberghe. Reply to the

propositions presented by Mr. Killigrew. His Lordship cannot

possibly take any of the garrison of Bergen op Zoom, as the town
of Ostend is on the point of being besieged by the enemy, and it

will be necessary to send there as much of the foot as is possible,

leaving the defence of Bergen itself only to the horse. Nor is it

yet possible to draw any force from Geertrudenbergh, as the soldiers

there are not entirely returned to their obedience. But his Lord-

ship is willing to consent to the taking of all those in garrison at

Amersfort, Wagheninghen, Rhenen, Doesborch and Berck (sic), who

will, he believes, amount to the number required or more, on con-

dition that the States (for his discharge) will make declaration to

him how and for what end they are to be employed, what shelter
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(retraicte) they will have, how they will be entertained, and to what

garrisons they will be consigned on their return, that her Majesty's

troops may not be risked in desperate actions, which she has expressly

charged him not to do.

His Lordship thanks the Council for not having demanded any
of her Majesty's foot, which he could not have furnished because

of the destined removal of three thousand men to England, he

being assured that the Spanish fleet has not returned and may yet
make an attempt upon that country. French. Copy. 1 p.

CAPT. PHILIP D'ASSELIERS to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588 [July, 23-] August 2. Flysueguen. Stating that at the

capture of Eyndhoven, all the books and note books relating to the

contributions from that part of Brabant fell accidentally into his

hands. He has preserved them carefully, and if they would be

of any use to his Lordship, will willingly bring them to him. The

passengers of a Spanish ship just arrived declare positively that

the Armada has gone astray, that the Duke of St. Lucas, i.e., of

Medina, has died at sea off Corunna, and that the Flemish hulks to

the number of 25, which were forced into the service of the enemy,
have got away. The whole armada, they say, was not above 140

or 150 ships of war all told, including four galiasses which have

just left Lisbon. French, p. Seal of arms.

Endorsed :
" Rec. the 29

"
[O.S.]

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE.

1588, July 23. O.S. Geertrudenberghe. We had calculated

that 200,000 florins would be enough for the entire payment here,

but we have been much abused, for, in the rolls, several soldiers

were put down as young who, we now find, are old, and have served

long in other places, and consequently our money has fallen short, as

the Burgomaster of the Hague (now going thither) will more fully

explain to you. I pray you in order that this business, under-

taken for love of the country and of your Excellency, may have a

good and speedy end to further the despatch of the money needed,
for until all is paid, it is impossible to establish order here, the

soldiers refusing to name or settle the officers, or even to restore

a single piece of their arms to the citizens. I also beg you to send

me the Acts of the States for the soldiers.

I received yesterday your letters of July 30 and 31 with the Act

of Pardon, and thank you for your courteous reply, assuring you
that I will leave nothing undone which I believe may please you.
French. Copy. 1J pp.

The SAME to the SAME.

1588, July 23. O.S. Geertrudenberghe. Since writing the above,
I have received the Acts I desired, and thank your Excellency for

your promptness. I wish affairs were so forward as to enable me
to present the Act of pardon to the soldiers, but this morning

speaking with the bearer of this, the Burgomaster of the Hague, I

find that we still lack 11,000 florins of the 200,000 granted us. We
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fear some fresh disturbance unless we receive the rest before the

money here is counted out, and it will not serve beyond noon to-

morrow, although I have given orders to the clerks to count slowly,
to gain time. I did not imagine that the States would have
failed to keep their promise that all the money should be here as

soon as I entered the town. "
Ores, me semble qu'ils me veuillent

traicter comme leur ostagier, fa?on ung peu estrange, mais je ne

1'impute aulcunement a vostre Excellencie. II vous plaira haster

en toute diligence 1'envoy de ladicte somme restante, ensemble
telle ulterieur provision que par ledyt Burgomaistre sera requis,
affin que les affaires de Sa Majeste m'appellant ailleurs, je ne soy
force de partir et laisser les affaires a demi faictes

;
et pour parler

librement, si je ne recoipve incontinent bonne resolution, sans que
je sois detenu icy a endurer les humeurs variables des soldats

alterez, ils seront cause de mon partement, laissant tout en termes

presentes, sans demeurer en ostaige. Tous ceulx qui estoient venuz
de la part des Estats sont partis, fors mis les povres commissaires,

qui endurent beaucoup de la peine et travail." French. Draft. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the MAGISTRATES OF DORDRECHT.

1588, July 23. O.S. Geertrudenberghe. Telling them of the

lack of money, and praying them to send him what they possibly
can. Dutch. Draft. 1 p.

QUEEN ELIZABETH to the GARRISON OF GEERTRUDENBERGE.

1588, July 25. Kichmond.
" Nos chers et bien aymez. Nous

avons estime qu'il appartenoit au merite de la devotion que nous

portez et du desir qu'avez de nous faire service, que nous vous en

rendions par noz propres lettres le gre et favorable acceptacion que
pouvez attendre d'une Princesse de nostre qualite, qui a tousjours
faict prix et estime des merites de ceulx qui my ont este afEectionez,

mais de tant plus que les vostres en particulier nous obligent
a avoir soing extraordinaire de vostre bien et conservacion,
nous ne vous scaurions celer qu'il nous desplait infiniment

de vous veoir aulcunement desunys et comme desmembrez d'avecq
la generalite des provinces unies, du tout contre nostre desir et

volonte, qui avons tasche et essaye tous moyens, mesmes y ayant,

depuis quelque temps, employe 1'entremise et sollicitacion de

nostre Lieutenant-General, le Sieur Baron de Willoughby, pour
vous remettre et establir tous en une bonne union et concorde,
comme le vray et unique moyen d'asseurer tout le corps de la genera-
lite contre les desseigns et menees de 1'enemy, lequel ne demande
aultre chose que de vous veoir en division et mauvais termes les

uns avecq les aultres, scachant tresbien que c'est le meilleur avantage
dont il se scauroyt servir pour venir tant plus aisement a bout des

ungs et des aultres, et pourtant debvez a bon droict tenir tous

ceulx pour suspects d'estre, ou expressement appostez par I'ennemy,
ou pour le moins assez mal affectionnez a la cause commune qui
cherchent de vous continuer en ceste desunion et mauvaise

correspondence. Et d'aultant qu'avons este particulierement
advertie qu'a present vous pressez les Estats bien seriensement, et
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comme par voye extraordinaire de constrainte, de vous faire paye-
ment d' une si grosse somme, qu' en ceste saison principallement
et occurrence presentc des affaires, qui requiert tous leur moyens
ensemble, et le secours de leur amys, pour resister aux desseings et

impetuosite de 1'ennemy, ilz ne scauroyent fournir qu'avecq leur

tres grande incommodite et manifeste danger d'en sentir la faulte

ou la necessite les presse le plus ;
Tout ainsy que nous avons entre-

prins, pour la necessite et importance du faict, de vous persuader
en general a une bonne et parfaicte union et Concorde, nous vous

prions aussy en particulier vous vouloir deporter d'une telle de-

mande, en temps mesmes si plein de difficultes qu'ung tel accident

pourroit aisement estre cause de la ruyne des pays et par consequent
tourner a vostre perpetuel reproche et ignominie, qui ayans 1'hon-

neur en telle recommendacion qu'il doibt estre a toutes personnes de

vostre profession, qui se prisent de vertu et de valleur, ne debvez
faire chose qui puisse aneantir on frustrer le merite de vos services

passez et du zele et affection qu'avez porte au bien et deffence

commune de vostre patrie et du juste party auquel esperons que
demeurerez tousjours constantz et resoluz, comme de nostre coste

sommes bien deliberez d'y tenir (dieu aydant) toute bonne corres-

pondence avecq la generalite.

Or, quant a ce qu'on vous pourra d'avanture soubs main avoir

donne a entendre, et entretenu de promesses que nous vous recev-

rions en nostre paye et quote ordinaire, afin de vous distraire tant

plus aisement par ce moyen d'avecq la generalite, nous vous dirons

librement, que c'a este a nostre insceu et sans qu'avons eu la moindre
intention de vous en donner aulcune esperance, car 1'estat present
et disposition de noz affaires ne le permet en sorte quelconque,
estant constraincte de faire des despens si excessife pour Fentretien

des grandes forces qu'avons maintenant a nostre service tant par
mer que par terre, oultre le secours ordinaire lequel fournissons aux

provinces unies, et plusieurs aultres fraiz et despens extraordinaires

que noz moyens n'y peuvent presque suffire, mais nous ne fauldrons

de tenir la main et faire envers les Estats qu'ils ayent soing de vous
donner a 1'advenir meilleur contentement et satisfaction, et a tous

aultres qui sont a leur gaiges.

Escript a Richmont, le xxv jour de Juillet, 1588. Signed,
Elizabeth R. 1J pp.
Endorsed :

"
This letter was stayed by the States themselves,

as Mr. Killigrew knoweth."

CAPTAIN JOHN POLEY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, July 25 [O.SJ. Bargayn up Somme. "
Whereas I

jet
your Honour to understand a message from Col. Freminge concerning
the Governor, since my coming hither Freminge denieth the matter,
and very cunningly turns his tale, affirming that he meant not the

Governor but the Master of the vivers, who should say he was not

placed by the Lord Governor but by the States, and therefore he

had not to do with him "
;
wherefore I pray your Honour to cancel

it, and hereafter I shall be better advised how I take any message
in hand, though I think it no dishonest part to defend and report

any evil spoken against you. 1 p. Endorsed: "
Rec. the 26."
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU and the

STATES or HOLLAND.

f
1588, July 26. O.S. Geertrudenberge." Monsieur et Mes-

sieurs, je pensois avoir escript assez par ma derniere pour vous
avoir esmeu de haster 1'envoy de 1'argent. . . . Mais il m'en
semble que fay parle au sourd, et que tout nostre diligence et soing
a este en vain, doubtant aussi que ces delays ne nous ameynent
quelque alteration, les soldats estant si jaloux que la moindre
occasion ou difficulte que se presente, il leur semble qu'on ne pro-
cede rondement, ains qu'ayons quelque aultre but, dont ils ne sont
sans arrieres pensees continuellement et seroit jusques que, le paye-
ment estant faict, ils soyent reduyts soubs leurs commandeurs et

couleurs, ne veullent aulcunement entendre devant que le dernier

soldat soit satisfaict, et les commissaires ayant fort bien quite leur

debvoir, non sans peyne, ayant acheve tout et 1'argent ne servant

pour ce matin, nous sommes icy faysants rien, ains laissez icy en

ostage pour que ceste aux non payez, qui orient et tempestent a

tous choses, et les aultres qui ont receu leur payement ne s'en

meslent, trouvant plus que raisonnable que ores qu'ilz sont payez,
les aultres y soyent aussy contentez. Et s'il y advient quelque
nouvelle alarme, n'enduitrons nous pas le trouble et peril ? Et sy
voudrions sortir, qui est asseure que les portes seront ouvertes quand
les cleffs sont en garde des soldats ? Et si je parte comme suis

delibere pour demain sans aulcune faulte, y a il aulcun que pourra
asseurer que ceste garnison ne alterera de nouveau ? . . . Certes,

je le doubte grandement. Voyla le present estat, et sy on me
traicte bien, je le laisse juger a tout le monde. Et pour conclure,

plaira V. Excellencie et Seigneuries prendre ceste comme ma derniere

resolution, et qu'en cas incontinent ne soyt pourveu comme
convient, je quiteray tout, et protesteray m'avoir acquitte de mon
debvoir, afin que je demeure Justine devant tout le monde, et la

faulte sur eux qui le meritent. Copy. I p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE.

1588, July 26. O.S. Geertrudenberge.
"
J'escrips presentes

ment un peu rondement a vostre Excellencie et Messieurs les Estat-

d'Hollande. Je vous prie m'excusez et ne pensez que c'est de

vostre Excellence duquel je me plains comme la coulpe de me
tenir icy, car il n'y a chose que vouldrois refuser pour vous faire

plaisir et service, mais cognoissant les longeurs des Estats, et qu'en
tout longeur il y a tousjours de peril, mesmes aussy que je doubte
d'estre soudainement appella d'icy pour le faict d'Opstende ou
aultre service de sa Majeste duqul ne me puis excuser, je vous

pri^prendre en bonne part ce qu'ay escript." Copy. p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

1588, July 26. O.S. Geertrudenberch.
"
J'escrips maintenant

ung peu rondement a son Excellence et les Estats d'Hollande, pour
haster la reste de 1'argent deu pour le contentement de ceste garni-

son, sans lequel tout n'est riens qu'avons faict ;
et ne sommes

seulement quite de 1'argent ja paye, mais aussy n'est la ville telle-
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ment asseure que conviendroyt, ne voulants le garnison entendre a

aulcun autre ordre ou gouvernement jusques que tons soyent satis-

faicts ;
et de me penser tenir icy jusques qu'ilz ayent dispute sur

leur quote et semblables delays il s'abusent, les affaires de sa Majeste
m'appellant allieurs, lesquelles je ne doibs et n'oseroy negliger. Vos

Seigneuries feront bien de haster leur resolution et 1'envoy de

Fargent ; . . . les chemins ne sont pas closes et en peult on en
ceste importante affaire cheminer jour et nuict. ... Si

aulcun pensera que j'escrips en alarme, j'en ay juste cause, car

il y vat de mon honneur et bourse." Copy. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the MAGISTRATES OF DORDRECHT.

1588, July 26. O.S. Geertrudenberghe. No more money has

come, and the soldiers who are not paid rage and storm unceasingly.
I know not what to do, and if tomorrow the money does not arrive,

I am resolved to leave the town, seeing that her Majesty's service

brooks no further delay, and that the enemy is before Ostend.

I pray you, send what you can and do not leave me here doing

nothing, like a hostage ;
an unworthy usage for one of my rank,

and a poor recompense of my merits. French. Copy. 1 p.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [July 26-] August 5. The Hague. Acknowledging his

Lordship's letter of [July 23-] Aug. 2, and stating that the balance

of the 200,000 florins is already on its way, but that as to the further

sums needed, the Council of the States of Holland say that,

having been assured that the amount specified would be sufficient,

the towns have made no provision for furnishing more, and, owing
to the absence of the deputies it cannot be done quickly enough.
He therefore prays his Lordship to treat with the magistrates of

Geertruydenberge or Dordrecht to advance the money, which he

gives his word shall be repaid by the States as soon as possible.
French. Signed. 1J pp.

The SAME to the SAME.

1588, [July 27-] August 6. Announcing that he has induced

some of those most devoted to their country and his house to agree
to send the additional money required, which is to be despatched
this day or the next, and will, he hopes, put an end to his Lordship's
trouble. Begs him, in addition to all that he has already done,
to grant them the further favour of remaining another day or two
at Geertruydenbergh, until better order is re-established. French.

Signed. 1J pp.

MAGISTRATES OF DORDRECHT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [July 27-] August 6. Acknowledging the trouble, toil and

danger in which his Lordship has been involved, and the hearty
affection which he has shown to their country ;

and assuring him
that they will do their utmost to assist in providing the rest of the

money. French. 2 pp. Seal of arms of the town.
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COMMISSARIES AT GERTRUDENBURGHE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [July 29-] August 8. Praying him to sign them a discharge
for their proceedings in the payment of the garrison, and recom-

mending the case of Capt. Cranevelt, who, having been outside

the town during the disturbance, has now returned and wishes to

continue to serve there. He is poor, in exile, and burdened with

five children. French. 1 p.

Signed D'Orsmal, Parasis and Joris Matruyt.

LORD WYLLUGHBY.

1588, [July 29-August 8 ?] Certifies that the Commissaries

of musters, having found from the rolls that the sum required
exceeded 200,00$. by 26,000 florins, offered to distribute the

200,000/. to the garrison at discretion, but they refused it and
demanded twenty months' pay, according to their agreement.
The Commissaries were then ordered to proceed to disburse the

money to the best advantage, in which they have done their duty
to the utmost, and have granted nothing without his own advice,

or that of his brother-in-law, Sir John Wingfielde. French. J p.
Annexed to the preceding letter.

THOMAS WEBBES to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, July 30. Utrecht. Although some here have done ill

offices, yet I believe that all jealousies will shortly have an end,

and that your Lordship will be well received. "The Count of

Moeurs commendeth him unto your Lordship and the Countess

would be glad to see my Lady here, and will do her all the honour
she can. Here is certain news that Count Hermon doth assemble

great forces together, and it is supposed that the boors of this

province will join with him. I doubt not but it will be against
both this province and Gueldres. Your Lordship wished you
mought see some wars

;
I believe these parts will not be long still."

p. Seal of arms.

[LORD WYLLUGHBY] to the COUNT DE MEURS.

1588, July 30. [O.S.] The Hague. Asking him to give free

passage to Flushing, with provision of boats, victuals &c. to forty

harquebusiers of the company of Colonel Morgan, and the same
number of the company of Captain Champernon, being part of

1000 foot to be sent at once to England under the said Col.

Morgan. French. Draft. J p.

[The SAME] to the SAME.

1588, July 31. O.S. The Hague. Asking him to assist Captain

Morgan in recruiting his (late Captain Boucher's) company.
French. Copy. 1 p.
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WILLIAM JHONSON to LORD WILLOUQHBY.

1588, July 31.
" From a house called Sterkenborch." Stating

that Mons. Brackell craves his Honour's good word to
"
County

Moris and the Council of States
"

for obtaining his house of

Brackell, lying in Bommell ward, Count Hollock having engaged
that on sight of their

"
potent

"
the garrison upon the house shall

presently depart. } p.

The opinion of the LORD GENERAL, MR. KILLIGREW, MR. WYLSFORD
and Sir THOMAS MORGAN.

1588, July 31.
"
That forasmuch as his Lordship is commanded

by letters from the Lords of the Council to send over, under the

conduct of Sir Thomas Morgan, one thousand shot, and withal

himself in person to repair into Zealand, to be ready there to

answer all occasions
;
therefore his Lordship and we all think it meet

that the companies of horse at Berck and in those upper countries

shall be presently drawn down to Berghen and Ostend, as well to

answer such directions as may come from England, as also for better

strength of the garrison of Berghen, so many shot being taken
thence. Signed, P. Wyllughby, Tho. Wylsford, Tho. Morgan. \ p.

Endorsed,
" To be well kept."

[ADOLF, COMTE DE NEUWENAR] to the QUEEN.

1588, August 5. O.S. Utrecht. Assuring her that he is

doing his utmost to promote union and settle dissensions in his

government, but humbly suggesting that in future, a good and
mutual correspondence must be held, if affairs are to go on well, and

praying that she will give no orders on any complaints made from
his government, without hearing himself. French. Copy. 2 pp.

[The original is among S. P., Holland, under date.]

[ADOLF, COMTE DE NEUWENAR,] to SECRETARY WALSINGHAM.

1588, August 5. O.S. Utrecht. To the same effect as the pre-

ceding, but explaining the need of a good correspondence by the fact

that persons having obtained letters of recommendation from England
have been carrying on underhand practices, and stirring up the

captains at Utrecht against the Magistrates. French. Copy.

li pp. [See S. P., Holland, under date.]

[ADOLF, COMTE DE NEUWENAR] to the EARL OF LEICESTER.

1588, August 5. O.S. Utrecht. On the same subject. Prays
for his Lordship's help in regard to complaints that may be made
in the future from his government. French. Copy. 1J pp.

ADOLF, COMTE DE NEUWENAR, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, August 5. O.S. Utrecht. Praying that his Lordship
will give no orders for the re-admission of Captains

" Blound and

Schieurley
"
into the town without hearing what he has to say, and

also that he will see his letters to the Queen and M. de Walsingham
safely despatched. That to his Excellency he is sending another

way. Encloses copies of all. Signed. French. Seal of arms.
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THE GARRISON OF GEERTIIUDENBERGH to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, August [7-] 17. Gheertruydenberghe. Cannot send the two
hundred horsemen desired by his Lordship, as

"
jusques ores, onn'a

donne ordre entre ceste garnison," and, moreover, the Burgo-
master and town captains are away, buying arms. jWhen the

burghers have arms in their hands and have taken oath with the

soldiers, the latter will be ready to serve his Lordship and the

country, in accordance with the oath which they themselves have
taken. Signed Hendrick Vanden Kieboom, Andries Coennen,
Geret Abrams, Floris Doeren. Dutch. 1 p. Also French transla-

tions of the same.

SIR EDWARD NORREYS to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, August 10. Flushing. The enclosed, from Ostend, "con-

firms my opinion that the Prince will not attempt anything before

he see what will become of England. I do not like that Barney
should have gates opened unto him in the night by the sergeant-

major alone, without advertising the captain of the watch and the

whole garrison."
Here is one come out of England that met my Lord Admiral

and Sir Francis Drake when they landed at Sandwich. They
returned for lack of provision and powder. They have left three

of their pinnaces to watch which way they [the Spaniards] go.
I fear the return more than their first enterprize." I will wait on

your Lordship myself towards night. 1 p. Seal of arms.

Enclosing :

Nicholas Hoddy to Sir Edward Norris. The camp still lies

within one day's march. We have daily alarms, which we

follow a little too far, but orders are to be given to redress this,

for fear of their ambuscades, and as our kine stand in great
hazard without good guard.

"
This night there were many

matches seen, and the parties that went out discovered the enemy
in divers places near about our town, and so returned, daring to

go no further. . . . Barney is returned, and the port opened
to let him in by the sergeant-major, the captain of the watch

and the rest of the captains not knowing of it. There is a

prisoner or two of the best sent into England." Ostend,

August 9. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to [HENRY] KILLIGREW.

1588, August [15-] 25. N.S. Middelburch. Hearing that Killi-

grew has been applying in his name for two troops to guard
Walcheren, which the Council of State thought very strange,
he hastens to explain that he has no intention of putting any
cavalry in this island, remembering too well the difficulties which
arose when there was a question of putting Russell's troop here.

His letter of the 3rd inst. had another meaning and made no

mention of the island at all. Copy. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE.

1588, [August 24-] September 3. N.S. Bergen. Hears that the

affairs of Geertrudenberghe are not yet in such order and discipline
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as could be wished, and that the soldiers are still moved by fears

and jealousies, although they have got all they demanded. As of

two evils one must choose the least, he proposes the establishment
of a Council of War in the town, consisting of his brother [Sir John

Wingfield], the lieut-governor, and at least two other men of quality,

experience in affairs of war and polity. As Commissary Matruyt is

well qualified, speaks good English and knows several other languages,
it would be well to send him there. Believes that by this means
his Excellency and the country would be well served and that,

little by little, by arguments and remonstrances, the soldiers would
be brought once more to obedience

;
otherwise he fears that the

last evil will be worse than the first, and the town become a mere
retreat for free-booters and brigands. French. Copy. 1 p<

COUNCIL OP STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [August 25-] September 4. The Hague. By yours of the

1st inst., in answer to our request concerning the companies of

Blunde, Sherley, and the other three at Doesburch, Wagheningen,
Rhenen and Amersfort, we understand that, on the advice of your
Council of War, you now decline to employ the said companies
outside the United Provinces. But you may remember that we
desired that these companies might be employed by Col. Schenck,
for the help of Gueldres, and that to this (after communicating
with Schenck by Mr. Wilford) you willingly consented, and gave

your patents to Mr. Killigrew for the purpose.
We pray you to send the patents to us, as the aforesaid two

companies from Berck are now in Holland, waiting your commands
to start on this enterprise.
As to Sir William Drury, he ought not to leave without our

permission, and we doubt not that when you ordered him to go to

Bergen you had not received our letters, informing you of our

resolution in regard to him
;

as also that your press of business has

made you forget that we sent two of the Council to you, before your
departure, to inform you that we wished him to remain here, and
to pray you to arrange for some one else to go to Bergen. As we
have great need of his presence, we beg that you will send him
back at once.

Postscript. We hear that the enemy has taken the fort of Bonn,
which will put the town in great danger. If it is lost, the enemy
will certainly throw himself upon Upper Gueldres, and it will be

more than necessary for Col. Schenk to be re-inforced by the English

companies, together with others which are now ready for the service.

Signed Meynertsen ;
Chr. Huygens. French. 2J pp.

COUNCIL OF STATE to SIR WILLIAM DRURY.

1588, [August 25-] September 4. The Hague.
"
Vous nous avez

escrit passe quelques jours de ce que vous vous estiez parti d'icy sans

nostre sceu et conge ;
mais ne trouvons icelle vostre excuse en

raison fondee, n'y 1'avons pour telle peu accepter, comme aussy en
avons adverti M. le Baron de Willughby, . . . car puis que
vous avez serment et obligation au pais, comme scavez, et par

& M
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consequent a nous, pour le lieu et authorite que tenons, vous vous

debviez avoir souvenu qu'il ne vous estoit licite de vous aulcunement

retirer sans nostre conge devant la vuydange de vos affaires. . . .

Et pourtant vous mandons que ne laissiez incontenant, ceste veue,
de vous transporter derechef vers nous, sans a ce faire faulte, affin

que ne soyons occasionnez d'y pourveoir pour le maintenance de

nostre authorite." French, f p. Copy.

THE QUEEN to the STATES GENERAL.

1588, August 27. St. James. Having heard that the Duke of

Parma intends to besiege Bergen op Zoom, and that, for the defence

thereof, there is need of a captain experienced in war, we have

thought good although we have no distrust of the valour and

fidelity of Sir William Drury to appoint Col. Morgan in his place,
and have sent him back to you with the companies which he brought
here, being able to think of none other more proper for such a

charge, or more pleasing to you, to whom he was long since made
known by his signal services to your country. We pray you in

return for our care and solicitude to give prompt orders that Bergen

may be well-provided with victuals and all munitions of war, seeing
that not only our honour but your own safety is at stake, you
having to do with a powerful and resolute enemy, who, by gaining

your towns one after the other, would reduce you to the greatest
straits. Copy, certified by Greffier Aerssens. 1 p.

SIR WILLIAM DRURY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [August 27-] September 6. Bergen-op-Zoom. We hear

certainly that the enemy is marching all his forces towards Brabant,

being already come in great numbers to Wilbrouc and Nil. The
Prince of Parma is to be at Brussels this evening, with the intention

of coming himself to besiege this town. As we are utterly unpro-
vided with artillery, munitions of war &c., for its defence, we pray

you to do your best towards procuring for us a supply (according
to the enclosed list). We are writing in this behalf to the Council

of State and the States of Zeeland. We want three or four men of

war to guard the mouth of the harbour and the new fort, which is

not yet finished, and we have also prayed the Council of State to

send us a good commissary. French. I p.

Enclosing :

List of munition &c. needed. French. 1 p.

CAPT. ANTHONY SHERLEY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, August 28. London. Hearing from his cousin, James

Digges, that Corporal Sommertonn, discharged from his company,
has put himself into his Lordship's, he is arranging to get a

re-mount for him.
" Our wars here in England, my Lord, are throughly, as it is

thought, dissolved, certain advertisement being brought the Spanish
fleet to have taken their course by Ireland for Spain. Mr. Comp-
troller [Crofts] is prisoner in the Fleet, and my Lord Steward, with

my Lady and my Lord of Warwick, have taken a refreshing journey
to the Bath, and so to Killingeworthe

"
[Kenilworth]. 1J pp.

Endorsed,
"
Rec, the 7 September,"
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PIETER AERTSSENS to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [August 29-] September 8. Naerden. Praying that

Captain Soissons, who has received orders to transfer his company to

Dordrecht, may be allowed to remain at Naerden, according to the

promise given by the commissaries. To this end, he reduced his

company to a hundred and fifty men, and the people of the town,
with whom they live in great amity, are anxious for them to remain
there. The affection of the burghers for the English is shown by
the enclosed paper.

Postscript. Stating that the town is much astonished by the

action of the States in regard to Serjeant-Major Nicolaes de Wael,

touching the enterprise attempted by him and the Sieur de Nivelt.

Dutch. 1 p. Also French translation.

Enclosing :

Certificate of Pie'er Amptman and Rutgher Reyerssens that

Simon Reneau, ensign of Capt. Rencifs company, has deposed
in their presence that five months ago he went with his captain
to the house of Willem Van Zuylen van Nyevelt, where they
consulted how to secure Naerden for the States of Holland.

Rency declared that the burghers were on the side of the English,
and that he had little acquaintance with them, whereupon
Nyevelt warned him to beware of the Burgomaster, an old man
with a long beard (meaning Jan Pieter Aertssens), as he was
bound to the Earl of Leicester ; and that Capt. Soissons and the

Secretary were also not to be trusted. Nyevelt promised to

make Rency and deponent rich if they would help him and keep
the matter secret, and urged Capt. Rency to write to the Advocate

Barnevelt, which the said Captain did accordingly. Dated

March 17, 1588. Dutch. 1 p. Also copy in French.

INSTRUCTIONS for SIR EDWARD NORREYS.

1588, August [30]. "Copy of Instructions for Sir Edward

Norrys, to be sent to the Lord Willoughby."
Noted as

"
Reed, by Anthony Wingfield, the 4 Sept. 1588."

[There is a draft in S. P., Holland, under date Aug. 30, corrected

by Lord BurgMey. The copy here calendared exactly coincides with

the draft as corrected.]

THE COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [August 30-] September 9. The Hague. Are arranging for

the sending off at once of provisions to Bergen, now threatened by
the enemy, and for the re-inforcement of the troops there, as will

be seen by the enclosed letter to the States of Zeeland. Those of

Bergen write that his Lordship has not thought it expedient to

publish the placcart upon the infraction of protections, but as

the said placcart was drawn up upon mature deliberation with

the States General, and is to be published throughout the provinces
and in all the associated towns, they beg him not to delay the matter

longer. Signed J. Teelinck
;
Chr. Huygens. French. 1 p.

Enclosing :

Letter to the States of Zeeland, concerning the sending of troops
to Bergen. Dutch, f p.
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[LORD WYLLUGHBY] to RICHARD ALIN.

1588, August 31. O.S. Instructions to proceed to his

Excellency of Nassau and inform him that the Duke of Parma
has arrived at Antwerp, presumably in order to besiege Bergen-op-
Zoom. He is to ask the Count to beg the States to send supplies of

ammunition, provisions and men, to this town, and to consult with

Messieurs Killigrew and Gilpin in everything. French. Copy.
1J pp.

ADOLF, COUNT OP NEUWENAR, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.
1588, August 31. O.S. Utrecht. Informing him that in

consequence of some ill-feeling with the burghers he had thought
well to move the troop of Captain Morgan from Rhenen to Amers-

foort, sending that of Monsieur Boris to Wageningen and Rhenen.

Prays for his Lordship's patents in this behalf. French. Signed,
1 p. Seal.

[LORD WYLLUGHBY] to COMMISSARY DIERTYTS.

[15]88, September [2-] 12. N.S. Bergen-op-Zoom. Warrant to

sell as much flour from the stores as will furnish money for six days'

supply of provisions and ammunition for the five companies of

infantry sent by the States General to aid in the defence of the

town. French. Copy. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to his Excellency [COUNT MAURICE] OP NASSAU.

1588, September [2-] 12. N.S. Bergen-op-Zoom. Asking that

reinforcements and provisions may be sent without further delay,
as the enemy is now between Bercht and Calumpthout. French.

Copy. J p. With note by Wtiloughby's secretary that the original
was "

in Monsieur's own hand"

GEORGE GILPIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY, at Bergen-op-Zoom.

1588, September 3. O.S. The Hague. The day after your
Lordship's departure for Bergues, I left for Holland, arriving here

on Sunday morning. After the ending of the sermon, the Council

met, and I presented your letters. The Council say they will satisfy

your Lordship all they possibly can, but
"
the worst is, although I

perceive they mean to send thither all necessaries, that they still

continue in their wonted longness ;
and yet Mr. Killigrew and I do

nothing but call upon them continually, and now that the General

States are parted, it seemeth they of Holland are all in all, being
authorised by the rest for many matters, so as upon every occasion

the Council are still forced to have recourse to them, and when they
demand anything of the said Council, I do not see but the same is

presently granted. The Count Maurice is gone unto Huesden and
those parts, to set order, as is said, for the better assurance and
defence of the places."

Col. Sonoy's cause is no more successful than formerly. They
have granted him a passport, but it begins by a long declaration of

the mutiny in Medenblicke, and gives him no other title
"
than

of simple Colonel of ten companies,"



Those of Utrecht have suddenly departed without taking leave,
for no cause but that they were delayed from day to day. The
Council has sent a letter after them, earnestly desiring them to

return. The Friezland Counsellors are not yet come and those of

Swoll will not allow of Dorrius, who is come to town. For your
honour's own cause I have dealt with Monsieur Barnevelt, and find

him very favourable and forward. 1J pp.
Endorsed " Rec. on the 7th."

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the QUEEN.

1588, September 4. Midleburg.
"
There hath not wanted in

my unworthie selfe any earnest desire to have long ere this presented
that duetie to your most Excellent Majestic which I desire above
all thinges in the world to accomplish, but onely some good occasions,

knowing it most unfit for Princes (whose cares are infinite, though
their perfections be excellent) to be'incombred with impertinent
causes. But now the'hazarde of you/MajestieVbravest troopes on
this side, trayned up with your Majestie's great charge, together with
the reputacion of the nation and your speciall service, yf th'enemy
should be incouraged by the defeate of your subjects, having turned
his forces from his sea journey hither, seemed unto me matters

worthie your Majestie's consideracion, concurring in this accident of

th'enemies presenting before Berghes, which place, when we were
not divided, exceeded not above 1200 men, and the place not tenable

with as many mare in all martiall mens opinion. In these great
occasions I have presumed to breake silence, which might ells have
become me better (and with the unfained offerings of my life and

fortune, from the first time thereof to the last end vowed to your
sacred self) to know your Majestie's pleasure how I shall employ
my self, holding this place I unworthely doe for your Majestic.
And having no meanes of men, money, or provision, to succour

them from the States of this side, I can conceive no certain way to

incourage or relieve them, but with communitie of the perill to

spend my life together with them (in the place) for your Majestie's
service. As for the circumstances, being too tedious for your
Majestic, I have commended them to the Lordes of the Council.

. . . I beseech God to make your Majestic as happie and fortunate

as your royall hart (which farre passeth my poore conceit) can wishe

or desire." Draft. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

1588, September [4-] 14. Middelbourch. Stating that there is

every prospect that Bergen-op-Zoom will shortly be besieged by
the enemy, but/he hopes they will not master it if men and provisions
are sent at once

;
otherwise it may well happen that the town will

be lost. The enemy were to encamp at Calumpthout the previous

night, and are probably this morning before Bergen, In answer to

their letter of the 7th, he does not think it strange that his Excel-

lency of Nassau should sign the despatches of importance resolved

on in the Council of State in matters concerning the affairs of these

countries
;
but as regards affairs dependant on his own charge (as
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no one is answerable to her Majesty but himself and he must not
consent to any belittling of the place he holds from her), he cannot

permit any other to conclude matters relating to the English nation,
a thing which by his commission is reserved to himself. As to the

soldiers' oath, the forces at Bergen have already taken it to the

commissaries sent there, and the rest of the forces can take that

as their model. There are many complaints concerning safe-

conducts, at Bergen and elsewhere. This is certainly not a time
to give discontent to the soldiers. French. Draft. 2| pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to GEORGE GILPIN.

1588, September [4-] 14. Midlebourch. Sending him a copy of

the preceding letter with comments, and especially urging him to

support him as regards the matter of the signature, not for his own
sake, but to uphold her Majesty's greatness and pre-eminence.
French. Draft. 1J pp.

THE COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September [4-] 14. The Hague. Secretary Gilpin has

arrived, and has laid before us the proposals with which your
Lordship charged him. We thank you in the first place for

the great care you take for our country and pray you to return as

soon as possible to consult with us. We are doing our utmost for

Bergen op Zoom, and have written to the Governor of Flissinges
to send you six, or at least four, of the best pieces taken from the

Spaniards. As to re-inforcements, we gave orders, as you know,
that the soldiers coming from our fleet should be thrown into

Bergen and Ter Thole, but finding that meanwhile they have slipped

away to their own garrisons and commands, we are giving other

orders for the needful recruits. The point concerning a levy of men
in her Majesty's pay we cannot settle without conference with the

States. We are writing to the Admiralty to send as many -ships
as may be required. We do not think that the fort on the north

side of the harbour should be demolished, as you seem to advise,
but will consult with the Conte de Nassau and Messieurs de Villers

and Famars
;
meanwhile the fort is to be kept well guarded.

As regards your request that orders shall be given to all the men
sent to you, to obey you or the commander there, without respect
to nationality, we beg to say frankly that this is the custom of war
and of these nations, and we have never known our soldiers to

disobey the orders of their superiors. Signed Van Zuylen. French.

2 pp. Seal.

Endorsed as received on the lih O.S. at Middelbourg.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

1588, September [5-] 15. N.S. Middelbourch. Letters of

credence for Jehan Houfflin. French. Copy. \ p.

LORD WILLOUGHBY to JEHAN HOUFFLIN, licentiate of law, formerly
Counsellor of Tournay.

[1588, September 5-15.] Instructions concerning matters to be

laid before the Council of State :

To show them the need of more men at Bergen, and that 500
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English horse having been sent to Col. Shenk, a thousand men of

the country at least should be provided, especially as (owing to

intelligence that the Spanish fleet means to return) there is no

hope of having again the troops now in England.
To suggest that an act of authorization be sent for his Lordship

to command all men there indifferently.
To ask for speedy supplies of victuals, munition, artillery ; vinegar,

oil, eggs &c. for the sick and wounded; and oats, hay and forage for

the horses. French. Draft. 2J pp.

ALEXANDER, DUKE OF PARMA, to the MARQUIS DE RENTY.

1588, September [6-] 16. Anvers.
" Mon cousin, j'ay ce matin

receu la vostre du 15 de ce mois, ayant este fort aise d'entendre la

resolution qu'avez prins, dont j'attendray nouvelles en fort bonne
devotion pour scavoir ce qui en sera reussy. Et quant aux vivres,

j'ay donne ordre a tous costez, et voy continuant le mesme, affin que
n'en ayez faulte. J'ay ordonne au capitaine Lanzavechia de m'envoyer
quelque nombre de chariotz

;
si deja il ne Pa faict, il conviendra que

vous le hastiez et luy donniez escolte. Et a tant, mon cousin, nostre

sauveur vous ait en sa saincte garde. Vostre bien bon cousin.

Signed Alexander. Countersigned Gamier. | p. Seal of arms.

DUKE OF PARMA to CAPT. ODOARDO LANZAVECHIA, at Breda.

1588, September [6-] 16, Antwerp. Stating that he has received

his letters, which need no reply, and urging him to diligence in his

charge, especially in the matters of carts and victuals. Signed,
Alexr. Farnese. Italian. \ p.

ODOARDO LANSAVEJA [or LANZAVECCHIA, Governor of Breda] to

the MARQUIS DE RENTY, Admiral General of his [Spanish]

Majesty's forces in the Low Countries.

1588, September [6-] 16. Breda, midnight. This night, at

twelve o'clock, I have received orders from his Highness [the Duke
of Parma] to send carts and provisions to Antwerp ;

but as the

company of the Sieur Camillo di Monte is much enfeebled by a late

skirmish, it will not be possible for me to order provisions both for

your Excellency and for Antwerp, unless you can send me some

cavalry to convoy them. For the
"
retyree

" from here to Steen-

berges is too long, and also those of Geertrudenberge and Heusden
were yesterday round about us here, and though some have returned

to their garrisons, the rest are still out. Herewith I send you his

Highness's letter, which I pray you to return.

Postscript. I await your Excellency's orders before releasing the

trumpet from Bergen, and beg you to mention to his Highness the

munitio of war which you have taken from here. French. 1 p.

ADOLF, COUNT OF NEUWENAR, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September 6. O.S. Utrecht. Regretting that it is

impossible for him to send the companies of Colonel Morgan and
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Captain Champernon to Bergen-op-Zoom until the 150 soldiers

whom he has sent to Colonel Schenck for the succour of the town
of

"
Bon," by order of the Council of State, shall return. French.

Signed. 1 p. Seed.

Also

Letters to the same effect from the States and the Magis-
trates of Utrecht. Dutch.

LAURENCE BENYON, lieutenant of Capt. Champernowne's company,
to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September 6. Utrecht. Stating that in spite of his Lord-

ship's warrant, the States refuse to let him transport his Captain's

company to Bergen-op-Zoom. They deny both shipping and

victuals, notwithstanding which he has commanded all his soldiers

to arms, and will presently march forward, making such shift for

shipping and other necessaries as he may. J p.

SIR WILLIAM DRURY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September [7-] 17. Bergen-op-Zoom. Yesterday the

enemy gave us an alarm, his cavalry coming very near the

gates, but when we made a sortie, he hastily retired, and we hear

it was only a demonstration to cover the passage of his infantry
towards Bessemer. This morning he tried to enter there, but

being repulsed, is for the present prevented from making a fort

opposite to that of Keernemelckpot, but is encamped all round

about there, so that, at the request of Count Solms we are sending
to his aid the companies of the Admiral, Broncsaulx and another

Flemish captain, with 200 English, accompanied by Captains

Basqueville and Paul [Bacx ?].

The Governor of Flushing has sent hither Capt. [Ant.] Wingfield
with 150 harquebusiers.

Postscript. As I have just heard that the enemy is marching
here from Antwerp with 10,000 men and his battery, I am only

sending to Ter Thole the companies of the Admiral and Broncsaulx.

I enclose some intercepted letters of the Prince of Parma and

others. French. 1 p.

ANNE, LADY WALLER, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September 8. Myddelborowgh. Stating that
" Mr. Waller's

"

affairs have made it needful for her to repair to England, yet

finding, as she thought, that his Lordship and "my Lady" wished

her to go to the Hague with her Ladyship, she had willingly

resolved to remain with her till Michaelmas.

But this present Sunday,
"
my lady, with great rage, entered in

to these words ;
I cannot forget, saith she, that one day you pro-

mised me to tarry till Michaelmas, and the next day you was of

another mind." I tried to satisfy her, but she uttered many hard

speeches and amongst other, upbraided me that I had charged her

with meat and drink for myself and servants, asking me
"
whether

that I thought my Lord of Leicester did give meat and drink to all

them that came over with him. God knows the case is far different,
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for, as my lady well knoweth, I came over at her often requests and
not for any other cause. . . . Her conclusion of speech was
that she meant not to have my company any longer, for that, as

she said, soon at night we should depart." I write this, my
Lord, to make known the truth, lest mis-reports should lead you
to think of me as I have not deserved.

I pray your Lordship to give Mr. Waller your passport into

England for eight weeks, as you promised me yesterday, and to

keep his company for him on his return. But as we would not

have you think that he desires to avoid the answering of any matters

here objected against him, he is
very willing to remain ten or twelve

days longer, to give his accusers time to bring in such matter as

they have to charge him with
;

after which we entreat that he may
depart

"
for that his three years' absence hath bred great and

urgent occasion for his repair home." 2 pp.

G. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September 8. Dordrecht. The States and Magistrates of

this province and city have decided, by the advice of the Conte de

Neuwenar, to send a hundred picked soldiers to the aid of Bergen-

op-Zoom, although my own opinion is that the enemy will rather

attempt to invade Ter Toelen, leaving Bergen blockaded, for what

good would it do him if he had not the forts in the harbour, for the

defence of which your Lordship has given orders, both by sea and

by land. And how could he do much when the highway from the

south to the great fort at the mouth of the canal is commanded by
the cannon on your men of war.

Postscript. Recommending his cousins Bax, whose eldest brother

feels himself very badly used by having his company taken from

him. French. 1 p.

The COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September [9-] 19. The Hague. Praying him, as both

Bergen and Ter Tholen are threatened by the enemy, to hold good

correspondence with Count Solms, now at the latter place, that

they may mutually assist each other as occasion requires. Signed
Loozen

;
Chr. Huygens. French. 1J pp.

COL. FREMIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September 10. O.S. Bergen. Asking for a passport,
written in Latin on parchment, signed and sealed

;
also that the

Governor [Drury] may be discharged of 200 florins, furnished for

the writer's company. French. 1 p.

MEMORANDUM for LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1588, September 10 ?*]
" Remembrances for my Lord to deall

with the Statts. The two letters from the Lords. To deal with the

States about their shipping. To protest, if they will not relieve

Berges, her Majesty will withdraw her forces. To move the con-

verting horse companies into foot.

* See Lord Willoughby's
"
Proposals," below.
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" Mr. Secretary's letter. That her Majesty liketh not to have her

horse companies employed about Bonne, being a town belonging
to the Empire. Order is taken that the Treasurer shall come over

to answer the complaints of the soldiers about the magazine." \ p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

1588, September [10-] 20. The Hague. Proposals exhibited on
this date on behalf of her Majesty.
As the Queen finds that the Spanish fleet continues on the coasts

of Scotland, as if determined to return to the Narrow Seas, and
has given orders to have her ships made ready at once for sea in

greater force than before, she prays the States General to keep
their

"
armee des batteaux

"
at sea with such augmentations as

they can make.
And as the Prince of Parma is making preparations to besiege

Bergen-op-Zoom, where there is great lack of supplies, and as it is

not reasonable that her Majesty should furnish these, seeing that

the place is entirely at the disposition of the States, she demands
that the said town shall be properly provided, in default of which,
Lord Willoughby is to withdraw the English forces. As regards
the provisions used by the English troops, order has been given to

the Treasurer to have an account made, which will be included in

the accounts between the States and her Majesty.
And in accordance with Lord Willoughby' s proposal some

months ago seeing the little use there is for cavalry, especially
now that the winter is approaching, and that, in view of the great

strength of the enemy, a defensive war is the most advisable her

Majesty thinks it would be well to change some of the weak troops
of horse into companies of foot, who would be able to render very

good service.

Prays for an answer in writing. French. Copy. 2 pp.

ODOARDO LANSAVEJA to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September [10-] 20. Breda. Although I am not a seigneur
of title or rich, I am yet one of the chief nobles of my town, and

worthy to receive an answer to my requests. I once more pray

your Lordship to release my son, who, I assure you, has been only
a private soldier

;
but if this should turn out otherwise, I give you

my word as a gentleman that I will pay what is judged proper.
I grieve for the poor soldiers in captivity, both yours and ours,

and have already offered to exchange those I hold, if they will

pay a month's wage and the expense of their keeping here, but

nothing has been done. If you will free my son on these terms,

I will give you the four last taken of your troop before Bergen.
French. Signed. 1 p.

CAPTAIN FRANCIS VERB to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September 11. [O.S. Bergen op Zoom.] The enemy yes-

terday sat down before our town with intent to besiege it, and as the

place is
"
on every side subject to mines, against which by mines only
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we may be assured," and our number of miners is very small, we
have made enquiry for such as have any understanding thereof,
and having found one Capt. Mintoye, of Capt. Parker's company,
that commanded in Mastrycht, who is very experienced in his

profession, have desired his assistance. As he has commanded
over La Croy, he is unwilling to serve under him, but offers,

"
if he

might have commission to raise twenty-five or thirty, with letters

from Count Maurice to take such miners as he could find dispersed
in companies, he would in short time have together a sufficient

number of good miners." Knowing how much your Lordship
tenders the welfare of this place, I pray that the bearer may have

your commission and some imprest of money, and may forthwith
be despatched.

Postscript.
"

If your Honour thinks that Morgan cometh not
hither presently, if your pleasure be that I may have the second

place, it were convenient I had some manner of commission." 1 1 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY.

1588, September [12-] 22. The Hague. Ordering all captains
not to give any passports or leaves of absence to their men, or t

accept any fresh men, without the consent of their principal com-
manders and the commissaries of musters; all such passports to

be signed by the chief commander, commissary, and captain, unless

in the case of secret service, when the signature of the chief com-
mander alone will suffice. French. Draft. J p.

[LORD WYLLUGHBY] to CAPTAIN CHARLES DARREGIERES.

1588, September [13-] 23. The Hague. Informing him that
the Council of State has resolved that he shall go with his company
to Bergen-op-Zoom, and assuring him of a welcome there. French.

Draft. 1 p.

The COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September [14-] 24. The Hague. Informing him that

in conformity with Her Majesty's wishes they have sent Colonel

Morgan to Bergen-op-Zoom to take command there in the place
of Sir William Drury, to whom they have announced their intention

by Commissary Parasis. Also stating that they have sent Marshal

deVillers to Ter Tholen. French. Signed Meynertsen ;
Chr. Huygens.

1 p. Seal of arms.

GEORGE GILPIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY, at Bergues op Zoom.

1588, September 15. O.S. Delft. Since your departure, de-

spatches were sent to the companies of Trayle, Cristall and certain

men newly come from Friezland, with orders to march towards

Bergues, and also that the provisions should be sent with all

expedition. Mr. Villiers, the Marshal, is appointed, and, as I

believe, already gone towards the island of Tertole, to assist the

Count of Solms, as also your Lordship.
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"
Sir Thomas Morgan is appointed Governor of Bergues and

commission made for him and for his placing ;
the commissary

Parasis is coming towards Bergues with letters and instructions to

advertise Sir William Drury and the captains of this resolution, as

done upon her Majesty's writing, where against they think none
will or ought to oppose."

Captain Morgan and the other officers going to Skencke have been
told by the Council that they should be well cared for, and well

placed on their return,
"
but for money or means, there was none ;

besides, being in the Queen's pay, were not to charge the country
for any money, requiring them to leave all exceptions and proceed
to the service, which had been now a good while deferred, attending
their rising, and so your Lordship may see they include, tacite, that

if the service be not done, the fault shall not be theirs."

Skencke has taken a little town between Westphalia and Cullen

[Cologne], of some importance for the passage, alleging that it

belongs to the Bishop of Cullen. It is reported here that her

Majesty means to send Sir John Norryes to Portugal.
I beseech your Lordship to recommend my case, that some letter

may be sent over to the Council of State
"
to satisfy that her

Highness's pleasure is that I should be assistant in counsel unto

Mr. Killegrewe," or any sent in his place. 1 J pp.

The MAGISTRATES OP ZERICKZEE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September [15-] 25. Zerickzee. Sending him a supply of

provisions and praying that the two burghers who bring it may be

sent safely back as soon as possible. Ditich. Signed Jacobi. f p.

The STATES OF ZEALAND to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September [16-] 26. Middelburg. Informing him that

notwithstanding their great charges for the country of Ter Tholen,

they have sent provision of corn to Bergen-op-Zoom and have also

written to the Council of State and States of Holland to hasten up
supplies. French. Signed P. Rychert; Ch. Roels. 1J pp. Seal of

arms.

The SAME to the SAME.

Same date and place. Praying him to obtain further assistance

from her Majesty, seeing how much the stores have been depleted

by the English troops and how important the place is for her

service. French. 1J pp.

The COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September [16-] 26. The Hague. Sending him a list of

the supplies which they have provided for Bergen op Zoom. They
have written to the Governors of Flushing and the Briell to send

some troops, and desire his Lordship to write in like manner to

Ostend, seeing that^for the present these towns are in no danger.

They also pray that he will give orders for the careful administration
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of the provisions sent, and that he will remember that the moments

may seem long to him, yet the winds and the seas prevent things

being done so quickly as might be wished. French. Signed,

Meynertsen ;
Chr. Huygens. 2 pp. Seal of arms.

GEORGE GILPIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September [16-] 26. The Haeghe. I came hither to-day
and was present when your letters from Bergues, brought by Captain
Bucke, were read in the Council, who "

had good contentment of

your Lordship being there, though they would be loath that you
should adventure your person in a place besieged, which might
move the enemy to efforce himself the more."

Col. Morgan is on his journey towards Bergues, and it is much
wished here that he may be received without difficulty,

"
having

here a great opinion of him."

It is greatly hoped that the victuals and ammunition in the

magazine will be well husbanded and only spent in time of need,
for this country is so bare that it cannot abide all charges, and the

store of powder very small.
"
It was reasoned that musket shot

would annoy the enemy so much as greater, and some do think

that if there be not care and discretion by your Lordship's com-
mandment used in the distribution of powder, the provision there

. will not last long. Here was spoken of two thousand

pounds spent in a day, and doth seem unpossible, unless the cannon
had still played. All the trust here is in your Lordship."

It is thought that the Scots prisoner that Capt. Buck brought
is a false fellow, and sent of purpose to work some mischief. The

King of Scots hath written another letter about a ship taken from
the Lord of Oirke [? Orkney] whereof he demandeth restitution,

or else that his Majesty must take another course for remedy."

IJPP-

JOHN HUMFREY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September 16. Utrecht. Has received from his fellow,

Christopher Reynell, his Lordship's warrant to make his weekly
payments to the companies of horse and foot in those parts, with

directions to do so according to the Muster-Master's certificate of

their strength ;
but having so far received no notice from the said

Muster-Master, is at present paying the companies
"
wholly," as

heretofore. Requests a warrant for his discharge in this matter.

I?-

J. VAN HOUTE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September 16. O.S. Middelbourch. After leaving

Bergen, the wind being contrary, I landed in Ter Goes, and so

came on to Middelbourch, and to Pensionary Reel's house. I

desired him to assemble the Council, and although there were only
two, besides the Pensionary, I presented my letters, and declared

to them your diligence and good will towards their province and
these countries. They say they have sent enough wood for the

palisades, and also carpenters, and they have in hand both wheat
and lead, which shall be sent at once,
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At Ter Goes I found Capt. Dach in garrison, and hearing that

the Burgomasters were well disposed, I ventured to ask them for

some lead, which they promised to send to you without delay.
Those who come from Antwerp say that the Prince of Parma

went to Breda a week ago, and is very ill there, with his stomach,
so that they hope it will be with him as it was with his predecessor,"

le grand commandador [i.e., Adelantado] de Castille."

Four or five ships are said to be brought into England laden

with provisions intended for the Spanish fleet. French. 2 pp.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to LORD [WILLOUGHBY].

1588, September [17-] 27, N.S. Huysden. Informing him
that he has good reason to believe that the enemy has relations

with the town of Bergen-op-Zoom, and that they are only pre-

tending to lay siege to it until their accomplices can carry out

their wicked designs. Prays him to warn the Governor to be on
his guard. French. Copy. J p.

The COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September [17-] 27. The Hague. Sending him the

prisoner, D'Ayala, that, by examination of the same he may discover

who were the persons in communication with the enemy. French.

Signed Meynertsen ;
G. Gilpin. 1 p. Seal of arms.

ADOLF, GRAFF zu NEUWENAR, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September 17. O.S. Utrecht. Being daily confronted

with difficulties, in consequence of the diversity of garrisons, English
and otherwise, in the province, and especially from the alleged
orders of his Lordship to the English to obey no one but himself,

he prays his Lordship to send him a patent by which he may exact

obedience from the English troops garrisoned in this city, on the

Vaert and elsewhere in the province. French. Signed. 1 p.

Seal.

JACQUES TUTELERT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September [17-] 27. Lillo. Sending him six gunners under
the charge of Steven Connestable, their superintendent, for the

service of Bergen-op-Zoom, by order of the States of Zealand.

French. Signed. \ p.

CAPT. HANS VAN Loo to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September 18. O.S. Doesbourch. Asking for arrears of

pay and praying, if occasion requires, to be allowed to bring his

company to aid in the defence of Bergen. French. Signed. 1 p.

[LORD WYLLUGHBY] to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

1588, September [18-] 28. N.S. Bergen-op-Zoom. Urging
them to send without further delay the reinforcements, victuals,
munitions and tools promised to him before he left the Hague, as

without them he cannot hold the town. French. Draft. 1 p.
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The COUNCIL OF STATE to LOKD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September [18-] 28. N.S. The Hague. Directing him
to husband all the provisions and ammunition which have been sent

[to Bergen-op-Zoom], and not to touch the magazine except in case

of necessity ;
also to see that the

"
vivandiers

" and other persons
accustomed to make provision for troops, are on the spot and well

treated, as otherwise they may depart in discontent, and so

endanger the town, if the stores have to be used for lack of other

provisions, which was one of the principal causes of the loss of

Antwerp. He is to send a list of all the stores which have been

received. French. Signed Meynertsen ;
Van Zuylen. l^pp. Seal.

The SAME to the SAME.

1588, September [19-] 29. N.S. The Hague. Asking him to

give all assistance to the commissary who is being sent to Bergen-

op-Zoom with money for the payment of the Dutch troops there.

Are sending further supplies, which they pray him to husband
with all care. Hope that the 500 men from Friezland have arrived.

French. Signed Meynertsen ; Chr. Huygens. 1 p.

With note by Lord Willoughby that on Oct. 2 the Friezland men
were not yet come.

G. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September 19. Utrecht.
" Le temps ne me permet

d'escrire a V. Ill : seigneurie le dangereux estat auquel ceste

place se retrouve, et quelle tristesse il y a parmy ceux de la religion,
a cause que la royne ayant escrit a Monsieur le Comte de me con-

tinuer en 1'estat de borgemaistre, il semble refuser de la faire, et

moy en difficulte
d'y

consentir. J'y prevoy plus grand desastre que
je ne scauroye exprimer, et m'est advis a tout ce que je puis com-

prendre que ceste ville se perdra. Sa Majeste m'en devra tenir

pour excuse, car de servir aux ingrats et m'y moyenner la voye par
force d'armes ou effusion de sang, cela me semble desraisonnable,
si est-ce que le Comte ne fera rien de ce que sa Majeste desire, ores

que j'y consentisse. L'on m'advertit qu'il auroit determine, pour se

faire maistre sans contradiction, de saisir par la teste quelques-uns
des principaux. Si cela vient a estre descouvert plus avant, et que
quelque mal la dessus y adviegne, cest a luy qu'on en donnera la

faute. Je vous supplie, Monseigneur, d'y penser, et nous tenir pour
excusez, si nous n'envoyons point la compagnie de Champernon sur

les dernieres de vostre Seigneurie." 1 p. Noted
"
Sept. 29, N.S."

The MAGISTRATES OF UTRECHT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September 19. Utrecht. Assuring him that they would
have been most willing to allow Capt. Blunt's troop to come
into the town to refresh themselves for a certain time, as Capt.

Shirley's had done, if it were not that the charges of the soldiers

had already so impoverished them that they can do no more.

Moreover, they cannot conceal from his Lordship that Col. Schenck
has complained greatly to the Council of the Principality that the

troops promised him are not yet sent, in which they understand the

above horsemen are included, Dutch. I p. Noted "
Sept. 29, N.S."
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The DEPUTIES OP THE STATES OF UTRECHT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September 19. O.S. We would very gladly comply with

your Lordship's wishes concerning the English forces in this province,
but we have already sent a hundred men to Col. Schenk, eight
hundred to Bergen, and eighty or ninety men for employment in

the fleet from the companies of Morgan and Champernon, lying
here and on the Vaert, so that your Lordship will understand that

we can spare no more
;
and if the departure of the rest of these

two companies is insisted upon, we must pray you to send us the

hundred Mederlandish soldiers whom we sent there, as, otherwise,
we cannot let the other go without hazard and danger to the places

here, on which so much depends. We understand that certain

companies lie at Woerden and Oudewater which are not needed

there, since those places are protected by this province ; therefore if

your Lordship needs more, you might write for these to the

Council of State or to Count Maurice. Dutch. 1J pp.

J. VAN HOUTE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September 19. O.S. Middelbourch. With much trouble

has arranged that two loaded boats shall start at once. When he
was at Flissinges, the States desired him to obtain some pieces of

cannon, but the Governor wrote to them excusing himself. Sees

no means of getting them unless from the Magistracy, and as the

Burgomaster is away (returning this evening) must wait till the

morrow. Prays his Lordship to excuse his remaining, as he thinks

he can do more good where he is than at Bergen for a day or two.

When at Flissinge, he found that the Governor and those of the

town desired to be rid of the cavalry troop there, and the soldiers

themselves wished to leave. Relieves, if his Lordship wrote a line,

they would be sent, to the contentment of all parties. It would be

well also for him to send an express to the Magistrates concerning
the cannon. Is lodging at the Toison d'or, near the prison.
French. 1 p.

COUNCIL OP STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September [20-] 30. The Hague. We have just received

yours of the 26 th
, stating that the companies destined for Bergen

were not yet arrived, which we impute to the bad weather, for we

despatched the patents and letters to the captains and gave orders

for ships and provisions. We hope that Trayl's and Cristal's

companies are now with you, and that the Frisons and Harrogiere's
are on the way and will arrive in a few days. As to the shallops,
the Admiralty write that they have done as you wished, and we
believe that the boats are at or about Vossende, so that if you
communicate with the Comte de Solms, he will no doubt assist you
with them. The clerk with the lendings for the companies of this

province has started, and we do not think that they have any cause

to complain, seeing that they have been paid hitherto. We again

earnestly pray you to husband your stores, and consume as little

powder as possible,
"
sans tirer ou user le canon, que sert de peu

de service, s'il ne soit en urgente necessite
;
et ne cherchera Pennemy

riens plus que de vous faire dependre ramonition, oultre ce, comme
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n'est incognu a vous les moiens qu'avons sont petites, et si con-

sumons lesdictes moiens aultrement, ce seroit retomber au mal.
. . . Les salies qu'entendons estre faictes par les gens de guerre
ne peuvent estre que dangereuses, tant pour la perte des gens,
comme aussy que 1'ennemy, prenant quelque prisonnier, peut
entendre Pestat de la ville, et quelles sont les forces et provisions

que y en a
;
et pour ce nous semble estre mieulx de guarder les gens

et les tenir en bon ordre, et pourveoir les forts et places necessaires

pour estre bien emploiez en temps de necessite."

We desire to know how many soldiers are now in the town, and
to have an exact list of the English. The Governor of the Briele

writes that if you need more men, he will let you have (in
addition to those already sent) as many as he can spare.
The engineer, Maitre Pierre, is ill and cannot leave his bed, and

we do not know Capt. Monjon ;
but we have written to Count

Maurice to send you some captains and others skilled in sieges,
mines &c. We have also given order for sending more powder and
other provisions so far as our means will allow.

Postscript. Since writing the above, we have heard that certain

boats, going to Bergen with provisions, have been detained there

against their will. We do not know the reason, but if ships are

kept, or forced into other services, it will make their owners less

willing to serve us in case of need, as was found yesterday ; when,
our clerks being at Delf to hire boats, could only procure them by
paying double price and giving assurance for their return.

As it is the nature of this people and the custom of this country
not to serve by compulsion, we pray you to give order that no

ship be detained, or treated otherwise than with courtesy. You
would do well to publish that all boats bringing provisions can come
and go as they will, which will make them more ready to serve us at

a reasonable price. French. Signed Meynertsen ;
G. Gilpin. 3 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

1588, September [20-] 30. N.S. Bergen-op-Zoom. Gentlemen, by
my letters of the 24th

,
26th

,
and 28th of this month, I have prayed

you to provide without delay for the forces here, by sending victuals,

artillery and munitions of war. As nothing but a merely trifling

quantity has come, I must once more beg that you will take the

matter to heart and not, in future, write to the several provinces
that we are well provided (which is not the fact) ;

the consequence
of which is that they make no effort to assist us, as you may see by
the letter of the Council of Zeeland, annexed (wanting).

If any trouble should arise which God forbid the blame
would fall on the good fellows here, although they would be in no

way guilty. French. Copy. 1 p.

LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, September [21. O.S.] Bergen-op-Zoom. Commission

appointing Sir William Drury to the command of all the English

companies in the forts adjoining the town, seeing that the town
itself and the forts outside it cannot be well ordered by one man
be lie of never so great judgment. Draft. 1J pp.

A x
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G. DE PRUNINCQ to MONS. KILLIGREW.

1588, September 21. Utrecht. The captains here sent one of

their number to England to procure, by means of the Earl of

Leicester
"

lettres d'induction
"
to the Comte de Moeurs and myself,

which have now arrived, both from the Queen and his Excellency.
But although these letters speak very favourably of me, the said

Count has summoned both the States and Magistracy, and com-

plained to them of the injury done to his rights and authority

(which he believed was due to practices of mine) and after desiring
me to withdraw, made the magistrates declare on oath whether

they had any knowledge of such practices. They all bore witness to

my honour and innocence, but in spite of this, I find he has since

been questioning the captains. I forbear to tell how I was locked

into the room to which I retired, or how, when I went to my house,
I found the place in front of the hotel full of our adversaries, who
seemed astonished to see that I was allowed to depart ;

but I must
tell you that I have had warning that the Count means by night
to seize me, my cousin Bacx, Col. Claerhagen and three of the best

captains of this town. I have this from good sources, and when a

mutual friend spoke of it to the Countess, she neither confessed

nor denied, but only said
"
Qui ne se sent coulpable n'a de quoy

redoubter monsieur mon mary, lequel ne fera rien dont et [sic ? il] ne

sache respondre, adding that I had tried to maintain myself by
force, and that she had been very differently informed concerning
her Majesty's letters. They spread all sorts of lies about me,
sometimes that I am going to sell this government to Holland,
sometimes to the Spaniards, and the Count declares positively
that so long as I stay here, Holland and Utrecht will never agree.
1 thank God that all they can say against me are calumnies and old

women's tales (" fables de quenoille ") but the great evil is to see

the desolation and sadness of this church and of all who are still

true to her Majesty who fear that she may imagine that all

are envenomed against her, and so may withdraw her favour from

us. I pray you if possible to arrange for Lord Willoughby to

come this week.

Postscript. I have just heard that last night three of our ministers

went to remonstrate with the Count, but he spoke so strangely in

contempt of her Majesty and all the English, that he made the

poor men's flesh creep, and they could not sleep all night. The

garrison of Bonn capitulated very honourably, marching out to

Bercq with all their ammunition," bag and baggage, flags flying,

matches alight and ball in bouche. French. 2 pp.
Endorsed " Le dernier de Septembre (sic) stilo novo."

GEORGE GILPIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, October [4-] 14. The Haeghe.
"
Since the alterations

fallen out in Uytrecht, the Count Moeurs hath earnestly besought
the Council to come thither to settle some order for the better

assurance of the town, . . . whereupon the Council, finding

how necessary it is to stay here, for to give order to provide all

things needful for Bergues and Tertole, have excused themselves,
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and appointed three of their college, with a secretary, to repair
thither

; namely Leoninus, Van Myle, and Aritsma, one of Friesland,
with Zuylen, having power to deal as occasions may be offered.

God grant them good success, for the papists begin to bustle, and
are the strongest, yet hath the Count taken in the company of

Groenevelt. Deventer remains still close prisoner. Trillo is like to

come forth
;

Brakle is at liberty but may not depart the town
;

Baxe is got away, and Cleerhaeghen hoped to recover of his hurt.

Meynartsen and the other Counsellors of Friesland shall very
shortly depart towards the Count Maurice, with certain other of

Holland, to assist him in Council. Your Lordship may see how the

treaty is observed, and the more is suffered, the worse will it be to

remedy."
Sir John Norryes is said to be coming over with four

thousand men, but I think her Majesty will send no new supplies,

seeing the old be not furnished. The sending to Sluys might be a

warning how little any aid is accepted that is not sought for. There

are still preparations for sending to Bergues and Tertole, but the

small means are a hindrance, and they can only send men by drawing
them from other places where they cannot be spared. Sir Thomas

Morgan still urges the Council for aid and provisions, saying that

Bergues and Tertole need at least nine or ten thousand men,
"
whereat some smiled, saying that if there were so many men,

they might meet the enemy in the field." It is still said here that

Sir William Drury commands in the forts and that the captains
will not obey Sir Thomas, which is much disliked

;
as also that they

of Geertrudenbergh meddle with the ships that pass up the Maese,

"imputing all to Sir John Winckfelde, who, they say, ought to see

better government." The Council have asked the States of Holland
for consent to make some new levy of men, but as yet nothing is

answered.

Postscript. Mr. Killigrew has been sick these two or three days.
I send your Lordship a copy of an intercepted letter which Mansvelde
wrote to the Prince of Parma,* taken by them of Huesden and sent

hither. 2 pp.

THOMAS SUIGO and PEDRO DE LUGI to the DUKE OP PARMA.

1588, October [5-] 15. Berghen. Sending the Lieutenant

[ Grimstone] to explain the delay in their plans.")* Spanish. Copy. \ p.
Also. A like letter to Sir William Stanley. Copy. On the same,

sheet as the above.

The DUKE OF PARMA to the SIEUR DE WISSEKERKE, Grand bailiff

of the pays de Waes.

1588, October [5-] 15. Camp before Berghes. Authorizing him
to use certain moneys [see the Dukes order, below] for the fortification

of Dysendicque in Flanders, and to put part of the money out at

interest if he thinks well, for the better advancing of the work and

preservation of that fort from danger. French. Signed, Alexander.

1 p. Signed also by De Vasseur.

\Probably one of those of Oct. 10, N.S. See extracts in S. P., Flanders,

f^Concerning the surrender of the North Fort t
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PBOPERTIO BAKROZI to the SIEUR DE VISCHERCHE, Grand Bailiff

of Vuas [Waes], at Basele.

1588, October [5-] 15. Camp before Bergen op Zoom. Acknow-

ledging his letters, and sending, as desired, the orders concerning
the licences for the "bocoy,"

* and also a patent from his Highness
for compelling the inhabitants of Vinberge, Guante [Ghent], Alloste

and Deremonde to furnish carts. Has had the patent made out

in his honour's name, in order to create more respect and insure

obedience in the future. Italian. 1 p.

ALEXANDER, DUKE OF PARMA.

1588, October [6-] 16. Camp before Berghes sur le Zoom.
Order to the King of Spain's officers, magistrates, &c., to permit
the Sieur de Wissekerke to buy

"
bouquey

"
in all markets or

elsewhere, any ordinances against the purchase of grain notwith-

standing, he being authorized to send twenty-thousand sacks of
"
bouquey

"
out of the country, the proceeds to be employed in

his Majesty's service. French. Signed Alexander. And below

De Vasseur. 1 p. Seal.

PROPERTIO BARROZI to the SIGNORA MADALENA PIATI, at Brussels.

1588, October [6-] 16. The Camp. Informing her that Signor
Gio. Battista Luchini has bought four hungarian horses and a

coach for him, which he believes may be already at Brussels. He
hears that the coachman wishes only to take the coach there, and
not to remain in his service, but as it is very difficult to find men
for this employment, he prays her to be so good as to treat with the

said coachman, and to agree with him for what he may wish.

Italian. 1 p.

PROPERTIO BARROZI to the SIEUR HENDRICHE DE GOOROP,
Controlero of the Castle of Antwerp.

1588, October [6-] 16. The Camp. Authorizing him to arrange
certain accounts with the surveyor ; telling him that he has written

to the Signora Madelena in relation to his coach, and praying him to

do what he can about the coachman, as he is very anxious to secure

his services. Asks him to treat with the Signor Marco Antonio in

the matter, acquainting the Signora with what he does, and begs
him to give the letter for the Privy Council, (which goes with this),

in o the charge of one of their friends at Brussels.

Sends greetings to Signor Bagarolli, and at the end of the month
will repay him the cost of the coach and horses. Italian. 1 p.

PROPERTIO BARROZI to MADAME DE VISCHERCHE at Basele.

1588, October [6-] 16. Camp before Bergen-op-Zoom. Has
sent her his Highnesses letter by the Treasurer, Giovanni de
Lastur. Prays that the corn she has promised to send to Bocante
and Hendicke may all go to the latter place, as the other is in no

*
Query boekweyt, buckwheat.
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danger of lacking it. Has little time for writing, as he is with
"

il Patrone
"

all day and often in the night also. As to the carts

from the pays de Vuas, he has now procured an order by which the

Grand Bailiff will be able to make the people of Vinburge,
Deremonde and Alloste comply with his wishes. Has sold his

galley to the King for 1200 florins, and has made prisoner all the

Genoese mariners. Signor Battista Luchini (who has bought for

him four hungarian horses and a coach, for 144 gold crowns) sends

greetings to her and to the Signorina Margherita, her daughter.
Italian. 3 pp.

JEHAN RICHARDOT to the PRESIDENT AND COUNCILLORS of the

Privy Council of the King [of Spain].

1588, October [6-] 16. The Camp before Berghes. Sending a

request (from a person not named) which he does not think they
will grant, but which he is desired to lay before them. French. 1 p.

JOHN SPARHAUK to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, October 7. Utrecht. On my repair to Utrecht, I found
the cause of the late trouble to be in this sort : Burgomaster
Deventer, with the captains of the town and garrison, using means
to continue their authority, the Graf of Moeurs, with the contrary
faction, procured their displace, and have imprisoned Deventer,

Captain Garretson and a captain of the burghers, Clarehaughe, his

lieutenant and the scout. Others were committed, but are now at

liberty ; Colonel Baxe and other captains of the town are fled.

The burghers and papes [papists] banished by the Earl of Leicester

are called back, received with honour, and in possession of their

former places and privileges. Most of the captains and other

officers newly made are papists (as is commonly reported) and
"
many rich burghers of the religion use means to depart the town,

fearing a mischief, for that the papists having gotten the staff in

hand will use the same at their pleasures, neither receiving garrison
from Holland, by whom they might be bridled, or performing any
matter otherwise than pleasing their own honours. . . . Many
of the papists have been in the night in arms in a cloister three

weeks before anything was effected. Brakeheell [Brackel], one of

the States of Utrecht is, the 6
th of this present, put out of the town.

Count Meuers hath commission to erect an ancient [ensign or

company] three-hundred strong, within the town . After the broil,

the watch being set in Count Meure's name, an ancient of the

burghers spake to it, whereupon it was presently set in her

Majesty's name again, and so continueth. The 2nd of this present,
the Count, by the consent of the States and burghers, sent letters

to her Majesty touching Deventer &c. The enemy lieth entrenched

by Wackendowne, and are, by the same and within two miles

thereof, seven thousand strong. These parts fear their too soon

approach.
:i

1 p.

The QUEEN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588 October 9. Manor of St. James. "Right trustie and well

beloved, we greete yow well. Whereas we have presentlie sent
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thither as Ambassador to the States our trustie and welbeloved

servant Sir John Norris knight, for some speciall service which we
have committed to him, wherein he is to deale with the said States

for matters that doe greately importe and concerne theire universall

benifitt and well doing, wherewith yow shalbe made acquainted by
the said Sir John Norris : we have thought good to advertise yow
heereof, to the end that yow shall give him your best assistance

aniewayes that yow can, and wherein he shall require the same
both towardes the States Generall and particuler of the provinces,
to the furderance of this service and charge which we have thus

committed unto him. We have also appointed him to conferr

with yow upon some other matters and meanes concerning the

state and releefe of the towne of Berghen, wherein as yow have

aunswered onr expectacion to our greate contentment, by the care

and travell which we understand yow have allready taken, so we
assure our selfe that ye will no lesse persist hereafter, wisshing yow
nevertheles not to expose your selfe to muche to hazard, considering
the place yowholde. For the compounding also of the disorders and
dissension of Gertrudenbergh and Utrecht, or anie other places,
we requier yow to give your best advise and meanes, that maie

furder the spedy redresse of the same, upon such conference as

shalbe betwene yow and the said Sir John Norris. Geven under our

signet at our mannour of St. James this nynthe daye of October,

1588, in the xxxth yeare of our raigne."

Signed Elizabeth, at the top. Also, in her Majesty's own hand :

" Good peregrin suppose not that your travail and labors ar

not gratiusly accepted and shalbe ever kept in good memorye."

PROPERTIO BARROZI to MADAME DE VISCHERCHE, at Basele.

1588, October [9-] 19. The Camp. Prays her to let him know
whether she has received the letter which he sent her by the

Treasurer-General, Giovanni de Lastur, in which his Highness
ordered payment of 6000 florins, and also whether she has favoured

him by ordering flour to be sent to the gates of Hendicke.

Italian. 1 p.

JOHN OWEN to THOMAS SUIGO.

1588, October 9. O.S. The Camp. I doubt not that your
readiness to serve God and the King will

"
fynd fould recompences

and satisfacion att the Duke's handes if it plese God it be performed
and go forward ; if nott, your good well is alwayes to be respected
and considred as occasion shalbe presented. Whatt was reqyred
in your leters in your behalf is granted by the Duke, assuredly,
and whatt more as shall apere by the same. I am very glad for

your owen frends sethe [? sake] that it was your hap to enter into

this matter and shall be gladest of all if it be brought to end

which we desire, assuringe you thatt when I may stand you in

sted, you shalbe assured of me in all I can. I pray you be sercon-

specktt howe the pracktes withoutt danger may be used, for that

the mater parmetethe no loing delay, as well in respecktt of ther

saftes that dell in it as the mater itself." Copy. 1 p.
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The DUKE OF PARMA to WILLIAM GRIMSTON.

1588, October 9. O.S. Articles for rendering the fort called

the New Sconce, at the head of Bergen-op-Zoom. 1 p.
See S. P., Holland, under date.

BERGEN-OP-ZOOM.

1588, October 10. Prisoners taken at the North Fort.

The soldiers of Capt. Gregorio Ortiz :

The Captain himself Gregorio Lopez
Juan de Balboa Hernando de Salamanca
Juan Peres de Hagualde Agustin Caro.

The^other captain here is Don Luis de Godoy, with his soldier,
Juan Fernandez.

The soldiers here in prison without Captains :

Sebastian Ruiz, of Don Francesco de Mendo9a's company.
Francesco gil Negrete, of Capt. Andres de Castro's company.
Francisco de Mancilla, of Capt. Goncalo de Luna.
Juan de Frias, of Capt. Gaspar de Olaso.

Pedro Bexmudes, of Don Alonso Ydiaques.
All these are of the Old Regiment.
Capt. Don Juan de Mendo^a has here a soldier called Diego

Ximenes.

Of the regiment of Don Juan Manrique de Lara are the

following :

Pedro Lopez de Guevara, of the said Don Juan's company.
Francisco de Castro, of Capt. Don Francisco Santotis.

Francisco Palafox, of Capt. Don Alonso de Mendo9a.
Juan Munoz, of the same.

A Mochacho of the Maestro de campo, Don Juan Manrique .

Juan Basquez, of Don Crystobal Masconi, in the regiment of

Don Francisco de Bobadjlla.

Leonardo, of Captain Juan Ramyxes, of the Old regiment.
These are all here in prison. Spanish. 1 p.

RYCHARD ALLYN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, October 20. Myddelborge. When at Dort he received his

Lordship's plate, both gilt and white, the whole not amounting to

more than 400?., and has laid it to pawn for three months
"
with

bargain and sale thereupon," wherein he has had no small ado in

this miserable town. In Amsterdam it would have been easily done
with half the trouble. Has not coined the white plate, as was his

Lordship's order, because there is not above 200?. of it, which he

thought would be rather a discredit to bis Lordship, after his request
to have an act for the coinage of 2000?. sterling. Has received

from her Ladyship a jewel with twenty-three diamonds and two
salts of gold, for which he can get no money as yet, but hopes to

do somewhat this day. 1J pp. Seal of arms.

NEWS-LETTEK.

1588, October 25.
" News out of England from James Digges

"
:

"
1. It is affirmed by Sir Edward Waterhowse, seconded by divers

others lately arrived out of Ireland, that there are eighteen or
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nineteen ships of the discomfitted Spanish Armado cast away upon
the coast of Ireland before the [blank] of October, and six or seven

more by late letters from the Lord Deputy and others of credit

confirmed to be arrived upon the coast thereof, near the bay of

Sligo in the utmost north part, where 2000 or 1500 at the least

descended, have entrenched themselves, and allured with their

treasure a great party of the wild Irish, with whom Oneyle, the

Earl of Tyrone, and others of name fronting that place are joined ;

unto whom the Spaniards have so liberally imparted of their
*

ducketts/ chains and jewels, that the horse boys have large shares

and ['tis] thought the kern will cut their throats for the rest of

the spoil when any English force is sent towards them.
"2. There was late order taken for the sending over of 2000

soldiers to be taken out of Wales, and other parts of the west near

the seaside, under the conduct of Sir Thomas Parrot, who should

have had the appointing of captains (except very few of account,
nominated and imprested at court) : but a later resolution is taken
of 1500 to be sent by Mr. Delves and others, to be delivered unto
the Lord Deputy, and ordered by his appointment : and this

despatch also so slow, as (upon present new advertisement) it is

thought they shall be stayed also, upon what cause not yet published,
whereof in my next letters, &c. :

"3. It is further assured that the said Spaniards, upon their landing,
ran their ships voluntarily aground, and taking out their treasures,

munition, victual, and other necessaries, have broken them in

pieces, and have no means to save themselves but by mercy or

iorce with the assistance of the country.
"

4. Late different intelligence is also sent out of Portingall, that

the Prince of Medena Sidonia is arrived in Spain with 60, 45, or 30

ships at the least, and that the King (refusing to see him) retired

himself to his accustomed solitary monastery, and the duke sick,

in extreme agony unto his house. And that in the mean time there

is continual preparation as well by sea as land of all necessaries

for a second supply in revenge, but how true, God knoweth : wished

here, rather then feared.
"

5. There is nothing more spoken of here than the Portingall

voyage, nor never action likelier to take good success. But nothing
I fear less meant, whereunto I wish all furtherance and myself your

Lordship's follower therein, if imagined courses greatly laboured

should take place in those countries as is expected and feared.

"6. Your Lordship's late stratagem at the Sconce is greatly

admired, commended and spread through England to your Lord-

ship's honour generally, and continual expectation of some further

good success and ripened fruit of your labours in that honourable

action.

"7. There is advertisements also given that the King of France

hath manifested himself to be of the devilish papistical league

(termed holy) : and threateneth fire and sword against all contrary
factions in France etc. :

"
8. There are matters in consultation for alterations in those

countries (God send for the best) wherewith your Lordship must
needs be acquainted otherwise I would signify what I hear.
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"
9. The Sheriffs of London are both committed from the Star

Chamber to the Fleet, for whipping of the lady Latymer, and like

to be deeply fined.

"10. The judges of the common place rose from the bench this

day for want of causes and matters to be heard, whereof I was
ocidatus testis, one of the miracles of this year. God send lawyers
generally the like good leisure, and soldiers better employment.

"11. As there is small assurance of any reports, so can I signify
no certainty in these accidents, yet such as they are I am bold to

commit to your honour's view for novelties, the truth whereof time
will manifest, and my next advertisements shall in part declare."

2pp.

BERGEN OP ZOOM.

[1588, October.] An account of the attempt to betray the North
Fort into the hands of the Duke of Parma by Suigo and Lugo.

Substantially the same as that contained in Lord Willoughbifs

Narrative, below. Draft. 5 pp.
Also the beginning of another account of the same. 1 p.

A NARRATIVE OF THE DEFENCE OF BERGHEN OP ZOOM.

[1588], September 14 to October 30. Old style. Upon Saturdaie

14th September in th'afternoone the Lord Generall arrived at

Berghen op Zone where he found th'enemy encamped on every side.

Ymmediately after his Lordship comminge thither th'enemy made
neare raproche both with horse and foote to gaine a place of some

advauntage neire to Stenberghen Porte, whereuppon yt was thought
good that our men should sally, which they did accordingly both
horse and foot, and entertained a longe skirmishe with th'enemy,
In this service Captain Parker charged them home to their trenches,

and Stanley's Regiment were dryven to retrayt with their collors.

There were at this tyme many of them slaine, and dyvers hurt,
as was confessed by a Lieutennant Collonell of the Regiment late

Barlaimontes, who was then taken prisoner.
This eveninge a Scottishe Lieutennant rendered him self from

th'enemy, who confessed that in the tyme of the saide skirmishe

the Duke of Parma ridinge about to view the Towne on that side

toward Antwerp, had two of his pages slaine with a shott from the

towne and a Marques who was with the Duke had his horse slaine

then also. All this night th'enemy laie still without attemptinge of

any thinge or any nearer aproche, saveinge that in the night tyme
they were hard hewinge of Timber, and in the morninge yt was

perceyved that they had cut downe the Justice :

15 Sept. : This daie the Lieutennant to Captain Scotte was sent

forth at Waw Port with men to see how th'enemy laie and what

proffers they would make, where they entertained some skirmishes

with them but no great matter done of any parte.
This daie his Lordship assembled the Magistrates of the Towne

and moved that all the Burgers might be apointed to worke upon
the fortificacions as they should be commaunded, but yt was delaied

and at that tyme they would not be brought unto yt.
16 Sept. : This daie was brought into Berghen a quantitie of
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cheese and oates provided upon the Lord Generalle's charge, and

layd up in store for provision there (viz.) of oates [blank] lastes

and of cheese [blank] waight.
His Lordship did this daie earnestly propone againe to have the

Burgers worke, but much difficulty was made in yt, neverthelesse

in respect of his Lordship's earnestnes therin the Magistrates pro-
mised in th'afternoone to deliver their resolution : This daie

proclamation was made in the Towne that noe souldiers should

walke about the walles nor in the Towne without his armes upon
paine of strappado : That noe souldier should departe from his

Quarter without licence of his Officer upon paine of death, but to

remaine upon their gard and to keepe the walles free from straungers :

That all the Sergeanntes of everie company should tarry upon their

gard and not departe without licence of their Captaine upone paine
of death. It is also ordered that of the Cavallary which should

watche in the night, the daie followinge everie houre two should be

apointed to goe the round on foot, who should comitt any suche

as they found disordered upon their gard. All this afternoone

th'enemy upon confession of an Englisheman who ran from us to

their Camp that we were minded to sally stoode all day in armes

both horse and foote, as both we might plainly discerne and was
confessed by one Edward Flud who had served under Sir William

Stanley and now rendred him self. The Lord Generall urginge the

Burgers' resolution to worke found them vearie unwillinge to yt,

wherupon his Lordship declared to them, that yf they would not

worke for their owne securitie, they should be enforced to yt, him
sellfe and her Majesties people beinge soe farre engaged to hazard

their lyves for them, wherupon at last with much adoe they agreed.
The Towne was then divided into three quarters (viz.) from

Stenberghen port to the water port under the Lord Generall, from

the water port to Wawe port under Mr. Wilford, and from thence

to Stenberghen Port under the then Governor Sir William Drury :

Ther were apoincted to every Quarter certaine Companies for the

gard of the same, as also a certaine nombre of Burgers to worke

upon everie quarter :

In the Lord Generalles quarter wrought a Strada Coperta with a

traversinge line flanckinge [the] mount, the north forte, and

beinge also a blind for the haven :

In Mr. Wilforde's Quarter was wrought a foser bray :*

17 Sept. : The Lord Generall this morninge gotte all the Burgers

together to worke in there severall quarters, and himselfe was

upon the walles all daie both to see them worke and to geve suche

directions as th' occasions should require.
This daie th'enemy removed a litle and lodged their Quarters

somewhat neerer, being scene to carry many fagotes as was supposed
to make a bridge to passe from one of their campes to th'other.

This daie his Lordship dispached away into England a gentleman
with letters to her Majesty and the Lords of the Councell, ad-

vertisinge the state of Berghen, and with a carte [chart] also de-

scribinge the order and manner of the siege :

* Fausse braie, a mound or wall thrown up in front of the main rampart.
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This daie also his Lordship dispached one away to Ostend to

Sir John Conway for his Master Gunner, and some of his best Can-

nonniers to be sent to Berghen, and also for Mathias the Inginner
there. Also to the Lord Governor of Vlishinge for four pieces of

artillery, some of his best Cannonniers and such provision of spades,
shovelles and pikes as he could spare. Also one was then sent to

Sir John Wingfield to Geertrudenbergh for some Musquetters, who

accordingly sent thither fifty of choise men.
This eveninge Count Solmes and Marshall Villfers came from

Tertolle to Berghen to view the fortificacions ther which they
seemed to like veary well : And forasmuch as at that present the

garrison of Ostend was through some discontentmentes mutined,
his Lordship had before dispached thither Cutbert Carington,
Lieutennant to Captain Nicolas Carington, with Comission to deale

with the Souldiers there and in his Lordship's name to promise that

as many of them as would come thence with him to the service at

Berghen should be acquited of all matters passed in the said

Mutinny, whereupon there came two hundred, under the Conduct
and Comanndment of Captain Brockenberry, who were now already
comen to Berghen.

18 Sept. : This daie Sir Thomas Morgan arrived at Berghen op
Zonne with Commission from the States for the Governement of the

saide Towne, where ymediatly were offered unto him by the Lord
Generall the keyes of the Towne and the Government and Com-
maundement of the same soe farre as eyther his saide Commission
or her Majesty's lettres both to the States, his Lordship and Sir

Thomas Morgan him selfe might any way import or require.
Sir Thomas Morgan refused to accept yt in that sort, but

aunswered yf his aucthoritie were not thought sufficient he would
have yt published to all the Captaines and Souldiours, and they
should judge whether yt were sufficient or not, for eyther he would

absolutely commaund all her Majesty's forces there or else refuse

all The Lord Generall aunswered him, that upon his well usinge
of him selfe yt might easely be graunted, but that where him selfe

was present he would not be constrained by such Capitulacions to

yeald his owne aucthority without express direction from her

Majesty, or the Lords of the Councell.

And in th'afternoone Sir Thomas Morgan by the perswasion of

Count Solmes and Marshall Villiers accorded to receive the Governe-
ment of the Towne in such sorte as before was offered him by the

Lord Generall. Ymmediatly upon receipt of his Governement the

Lord Generall sent unto him requiringe him to have care that none
of the souldiers should pull down any more houses, and of those

that were already pulled downe the tymber should be carefully
reserved for all occasions that might happen. Also to see that the

Burgers should every morninge by eight of the clock be brought
to worke upon the fortificacions as before they were accustomed by
his Lordships order. This eveninge yt was thought necessarie

by the Lord Generall, the Count Solmes and Marshall Villiers that a

-boate should be sent out into the river toward Tertolle to discover

what th'enemy was doeinge, and Sir Thomas Morgan required
therunto accordingly but yt was not accomplished.
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His Lordship, the Count Solmes and Marshall Villiers then goeinge
downe to the fortes perceyved that some of th'enemy were come
downe to view the Northdike, whereupon the Lord Generall made
offer then to them [Solms and Villiers], that yf they from
Tertolle syde would fight with the enemy upon the place and
assaie to dryve them thence, his Lordship would doe the like

from Berghen eyther at that instant or whensoever they would

require yt :

[19 Sept.] And the next daie the Lord Generall with Mr. Wilford

went downe to the place and thought yt necessarie to have yt
fortified, which they would have done, but that yt belonged to the

Quarter of them of Guisegat :

His Lordship haveing before sent to the Lord Governor of Briel

for so many Musquetters thence as might conveniently be spared,
ther were sent accordingly one hundred, under the charg of

Lieutenant Turner : Also the Lord Governor of Vlissinge at the Lord
Generalles instance sent thither two hundred men which were

retourned out of England under the comandment of Captaine
Richarde Wingfeld. All the Captaines were called to a Court to

Councell, were yt was resolved that the Governor should commaund
the Burgomaster and Drossart to quarter the Towne : That seven

companies should goe to the fortes, and all the rest should staie in

the Towne, and that billettes [i.e.. lots] should be drawen who
should goe, and who to tarry : That every Captaine who should goe
to the fortes with his Company should have seven lodginges
reserved in the towne, for such as should fall sicke or be hurt :

That the walles should be quartered to the Captaines for their gard

by billetes.

20 Sept. : His Lordship findinge want of experience in many of

the souldiers, thought yt fitt to drawe forth some squadrons both

of horse and foot not so much to fight as to practise them and make
them more apt and ready to be comaunded, where upon haveing
caused to be drawen forth at Stenberghen Port five hundred foot

and four companies of horse, the one half of the shotte were apoincted
under the commaund of Captaine Veare and Captaine Baskervile, who
led them close under the raffleinge toward the right hand untill

they had gotten a hill against Stanley's quarter : One part of the

pikes were placed a litle behind them and commaunded by Captaine
Uvedall and Captaine Scott : Upon the cawsey [causeway] toward

the right hand were placed an other stand of Pikes, ledd by Captaine
Hall and Captaine Lambart. The rest of the shott were loged a

litle before them in a close, beinge a place of some advauntage :

The horsemen were by the Lord Generall devided into four troupes,
wherof The Corrubines were sent before to beate in their sinternells

and to begine the skirmishe : Captain Paule Bax haveinge the

vanguard be lott was commaunded by the Lord Generall to carry
himselfe close under the Strada Coperta, goeing to Tertolle' s side

and soe close half waie to the Marques of Rentyes his Quarter and

then to tourne toward the Corrubines as well to secound them as

to cutt of any foot that should come downe and so to passe clene

through directly to the stand of Pikes toward Wawe comaunded

by Car>taine Veare and Captaine Baskervile.
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To seconnd Captaine Paule Bax yt fell by lott to Captaine Parker,
who had the same Direction of servinge even distance.

The Lord Generalles Company was commaunded to stand close

under the raffleinge to flanck th' others. The enemy came downe
both horse and foote in great nombres, the skirmishe continued

longe betweene the foote, and the horse pesle mesle at blowes, the
one parte winninge ground one while, and th'other an other
while.

The skirmishe was continued till the eveninge drue on and soe
much the longer towardes Stanleys Quarter for that yt was
before advertised by such as came away from Stanley and rendred

themselves, that yf any skirmishe might be entertained upon
that quarter, the most parte of th'Englishe regiment would come

away.
21 Sept. : The Enemy being this last night comen nearer to

the Towne and entrenched within lesse then Musquiet Shote,

required (sic) the Governor that some Souldiours might be sent forth

to empeache them, which he then thought convenient alsoe. But in

the meane tyme Captaine Bannister came with reporte of th'enemy's
aproache, drawinge downe his forces round about, which albeyt
ther was no such matter, yet by that occasion yt was forslowed
and neglected, wher yf yt had bin prosecuted accordingly, that which

they had wrought up a whole night might have bene undone in two
howres, and the evening after falling out soe fowlle as yt did, they
had not bine able to doe any thinge ;

and hereby also were our

sallyes cut off from that quarter, where otherwise we might have
cut off their passage from one camp to another. Forasmuch as in

the opinion of the Captaines and gentlemen there of all sortes yt
was thought convenient that the Towne of Berghen and all the fortes

there could not so throughly be commaunded and directed by one

onely man though of never soe great judgment and experience
against soe great an armie as seemed to threaten all England,
neyther the fortifications so well advaunced as was necessarie, but
that yt should rather be proceeded in by the Lord Generall for the

present service [in] a more^generall course
;
and [by the] consent of

men of judgment [he] did comitt the charge [and] commaundment
of all the fortes and all her Majesty's forces there to Sir William

Drury, who had dutifully and obediently geven up the charge of

the Towne to Sir Thomas Morgan, notwithstanding he had com-
maunded yt many daies after th'enemy was sett downe.

This daie the Lord Generall receyved letters from Count Maurice,
directed to his Lordship or to the Governor in his absence, upon
some advertisementes that th'enemy should heare Intelligences owt
of the Towne of Berghen, whereupon those letters were presently
delivered to the Governor, and proclamation made that yf any
man could reveale any practise or conspiracy touchinge the same
he should have his lief saved (yf he were a partaker in yt) and
have for further recompence or reward a thousand Gylders :

This daie Grimston came and acquainted the Lord Generall of

the matter entertained by him and Readhead with Swigo, who
though he were an Englishman yet being taken prisoner passed for

an Italian in the opinion of all men without suspition under the
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name of Cosimo d'Alexandrini, and Petro de Lugo, a Spanishe
Comissary of th' artillery with him : They being prisoners and

kept in the house of Readhead, he had daily conference in latin

with the said Swigo, and finding that Swigo, when eyther he failed

in his latin or that Readhead could not perfectly understand him,
used some Englishe wordes, wherein his perfect pronuntiation gave
great suspicion to th'other, Readhead (the better to discover

him) pretended to be veary well affected to Sir William Stanley and
that yf he could find convenient meanes and aportunitie would
most willingly leave his service to followe him. Whereupon Swigo,

upon Readheade's promise to keepe his councell, disclosed him selfe

to be an Englishman with his name, and to be bourne in London.

Urging further to Readhead that inasmuch as he perceyved his good
affection and disposition to th' other parte, yf (as yt was vearie

like), that he should have some frend of quallitie well affected, he

could finde out any one that eyther could assure any porte of the

Towne, any fort, or any piece of ground of advauntage, yt should

much both advaunce his reputacion and put good food of Crownes
in his purse to mainetaine him like a gentleman.
Readhead hereupon acquainted Grimston herewith, being Ensigne

to Captaine Baskerville whose company laie in the north fort : And

beinge directed by the Lord Generall how to proceede.he had con-

ference with the said Swigo and Petro de Lugo, concludinge to

render the north fort :

Letters were then addressed both by Petro de Lugo and Swigo
to the Duke of Parma, as also from Swigo to Sir William Stanley,

advertising Grimston' s intention and assuringe that Grimston was
a veary good Catholique.

22 Sept. : Grimston bringing these letters to the Lord Generall,

who was then ready to take his journey into Zealand to sollicitte

and provide for such necessaries as were wanting in Berghen, was

apointed to attend his Lordship thither, where he cawsed copies of

the letters to be taken which he sent to the Lords of the Councell in

England, and sent Grimston back to Berghen with the said

principall letters apoinctinge when and in what sort they should

be sent by Readhead to the Camp, and withall gave order privatly
to the Provost Marshall of Berghen that Grimston should have
accesse to Swigo and Petro de Lugo, at some tymes (when he would)

yet closely and underhand. This daie the Lord Generall at his

departure from Berghen into Zealand gave order to Sir Thomas

Morgan for th'advauncement of these fortifications : To further and
advaunce the workes already begonne : To make two blindes

th'one within Wawe Port and th'other without for defenses to

cover the draw bridges as also the sallie and at th'end of the Traverse

without to make a Strada Coperta : To cast a myne through the

Rampier against the hearnerie upon the height of the foot of the

braies there intended : To make a blinde to defend the meaninge
(sic) of the hearone hill : To reare an other blind upon the corner of

.the Rampier next the watermill to keepe the curtaine leadinge to the

water porte from flankinge : To make a blind to cover the sally of

Wawe Port upon the right hand cominge forth : To trench downe
into Sir William Druries' mount to leade the men covert into the
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same as also to cover and gard them therein, and to make forth, the

Strada Coperta upon the toppe of the counterscarpe unto the

hearnerie.

23 Sept. : His Lordship being this last night come late to Myddle-
burgh did this morninge send to the Lord Governor of Vlishinge to

meete him at Ramekins Castle, where he moved for pouldre [powder]
shovelles and other necessaries, and makinge hast up into Holland
left them to be further sollicited and dealt with therein by Sir

William Drury. His Lordship also sollicited the States of Zealand

vearie earnestly and in Councell dealt with them for supplie of such

thinges as were wantinge in Berghen, and left behind him his

Secretarie Vanhoult to remember them of yt.
24 Sept. : His Lordship having oftentymes by letters im-

portuned the States with letters for the relief of Berghen, and

findinge yt but slenderly effectuated, did this daie take his journey
from Middleburgh toward Holland and the next daie afternoone

arrived at the Hagh, where ymediately he declared to the States

the want and necessities of Berghen, and by a cart [chart] therof

described unto them the manner of the siege, and acquainted them
with everie particular place of the same,

'

importinge
' them earnestlie

for supply of wantes, but litle or nothinge effectuated to purpose.

They aunswered that they had comitted the charg and care of the

place to Sir Thomas Morgan and that therefore his Lordship should

not neede to medle in yt, and also that the whol governement of

the fortes should be likewise comitted to Morgan : And that

forasmuch as they understood that dyvers companies which were

in the fortes were unwillinge to be comaunded under Colonel Morgan,
that therefore such companies should be drawen into the Isle of

Tertolle, and that they would undertake to see the place furnished

with others, haveinge also to that purpose addressed letters to his

Lordship.
The Lord Generall was contented to conforme him self? to the

same their order, so that the said forces which should be so with-

drawen into Tertolle land or els where should not be commaunded

by any other then the Count Maurice, his Lordship, Mr. Wilford or

Marsshall Villiers
; whereupon his Lordship desired to have an act

from them for his owne discharge in withdrawinge them whatsoever

should happen, which he receyved accordinge to their owne Register
as followeth : [blank space].

26 Sept. : His Lordship delivered to Mr. Killigrew a list sent by
Sir Thomas Morgan of such thinges which were wantinge in Berghen

op Zone to be by him sollicited and remembered to the States.

By four Englishe souldiours who had served under Sir William

Stanley and rendered themselves, yt was confessed that in th'

enemies camp victualles were veary deare, having not any at all

but from Stenberghen, which was brought thither out of Holland :

That butter was at 8 st. the pound, Chese at 6 and 7 st. the flb.

Bread at 5 st. the flo., Beare at 5 st. the pot : That in one daie

there was brought into Stenberghen out of Holland 300 tonnes of

beare, besides butter, cheese, bacon and other victualles.

27 Sept. : His Lordship receyved from Sir John Wingfeld two

pasportes of the States taken from shippers that were carrieing
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victualles to th'enemy, wherby the States had graunted them
licence to carry the same to Stenberghen or Rossendale. But
Sir John Wingfield sent all the said victualles to Berghen, being then

besieged, to be emploied as Magasin for that garrison.
28 Sept. : His Lordship removed from the Hagh to Dordrecht

and thence to Gertrudenbergh.
1 October : This daie his Lordship retourninge from Gertruden-

bergh to Dordrecht (whither the Count Maurice the night before

was come), the Count met his Lordship upon the water, and then
the Lord Generall communicated unto him the matter entertained

by Grimston and how farre yt was proceeded in.

2 October : His Lordship with the Count Maurice tbke there

journey toward Berghen and with a contrary wind came that

eveninge to Williamstat. Thither came unto his Lordship two
who had rendred themselves at Berghen from th'enemy and were
sent by his Lordship to the Governor, the one a Spaniard, the other

a Welchman. The Welchman confessed that th'enemyes camp
before Berghen was esteemed to be veary nere forty thousand

stronge ;
he brought the length and bredth of the Princes

bridges and dyvers other ingens prepared for the towne and
fortes.

This Welcheman was able to certifie the names of every great
commaunder as also there Regimentes and the Captaines of the same :

That some of their artillery was already come to the camp, and he

being latly come from Antwerp did there see twenty three great

pieces of Artillery for battery ready to marche and some others

also already marchinge : That there were then newly brought to

the camp upon wagons dyvers long boates, whereof him self! sawe

nine, and heard that there were many more. That ther laie by the

Duke of Parma his tent in the camp two broad bridges new made
which might be joined together; that they contained both in length
about forty-six or fifty foot

;
for what purpose they were to be used

he knoweth not, but as some said to pass into Tertolle land, others to

come to the fortes at Berghen : That all kind of victualles in

th'enemies camp were veary deare : That there came victualles

thither daily out of Holland, and that they had almost no other in

the North Camp.
His Lordship also receyved advertisment now from Berghen that

th'enemy had planted his artillery upon the Northdike to empeach
our passages by water

;
that they shot at all shippes and boates

that passed to and fro, shot some boates through and killed some

people in them, and that yt was veary daungerous to come in or out

in such sort as few durst enter but in the night.
This night his Lordship departed from Williamstat and landed

the next daie at Hemelin in Tertolle land, from whence the Count
Maurice and his Lordship went on foot to Tertolle and came that

night to Berghen ;
his Lordships Servantes taried all that night at

Romerswall :

4 October : Upon his Lordship cominge to Berghen, Grimston
came unto him and delivered unto his Lordship a Patent under the

Duke of Parma his owne hand which he sent from the camp by
Readhead upon the deliverie of the former letters a
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In this patent the Duke accorded to geve unto Grimston, for the

delivery of the North fort, seven thousand crownes of gold to be paid
within four daies, to geve him charge of a company of foot with
like entertainement that others had, to geve four monthes paie to
all those that should followe him and 6 chaines of gold to be dis-

tributed amongst such gentlemen as he should think most worthie.
That Swigo for his indevours herein should likewise have charge of a

company of foote. That Keadhead should have 1200 crownes in

gold and thirty crownes a moneth.
Grimston having receyved this Patent and communicated with

the said Swigo and Petro de Lugo, yt was before concluded that
the action should be performed this present 4 of October at night,
wherunto Grimston agreed as well for the hast they seemed to

make as for that he expected the Lord Generalles retourne before

that tyme. Swigo and Petro de Lugo had hereupon written
letters to the Duke of Parma and to Stanly accordingly and delivered

them to Readhead to carrie. But by reason of the Lord Generalles

absence, who came but that daie to Berghen, the letters were still

kept and Grimston deferred to put any thinge in practise untill he

might be further directed by his Lordship.
5 October : And then dowbting th'enemyes suspicion by these

delaies, Grimston as he was apoincted procured new letters from

Swigo and Petro de Lugo to excuse yt. And these letters were sent

the next night to the camp by Readhead. This daie, before all the

Captaines, hisLordship madedeclaracion to the Governour that for-

asmuch as the charge of the Towne was committed to him from the

States, and for this purpose only as by her Majesty's letters did

apeare, to have the Towne kept and better assured, how much yt
stoode him upon to have care to discharge this trust reposed in

him, by procuringe all thinges necessarie for the maintenaunce of the

place, and therefore required him to deale effectually with the

States therein. For that yf the place might be so furnished and

provided for as were convenient, his Lordship would continew

amongest them, albeyt he was noe otherwise interested but of his

owne free will. But yf otherwise they would proceed lamely and

coldly in yt (as they did) his Lordship would for the honour of her

Majestic retire her forces thence and not suffer them to be hazarded
in any so desperat a case, being so comaunded from her Majestic.

This daie his Lordship receyyed
letters from the Lords of the

Councell advertysinge her Majesties gratious pleasure for the

sendinge over of secours for the relief of Berghen, which he

ymediately communicated by letters to the Count Maurice and the

States.

6 October : His Lordship having found out a piece of ground
which he thought needful to be fortified, communicated the same to

the Count Maurice and to Marshall Villiers who also thought yt
vearie convenient. But at last Mr. Wilford considered of another

place on the South side of the old fortes which upon due considera-

tion was by a generall opinion held more necessary, whereupon the

Drossart and Burghmasters were called together^to geve orders

that the Burgers might worke upon yfc. The care to see yt per-
formed and plotted was left to Mr. Wilford, and many soldioures

& o
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which also wrought upon yt were paid for their labours of the Lord
Generalles proper charge : This night Grimston by the Lord
Generalles apoinctment, went him selfE to the Camp and Readhead
with him, wher by Sir William Stanley he was receyved and brought
to the Duke of Parma, who entreated him veary well and gave to

Grimston and Readhead eche of them a chaine of gold, with further

promises and protestacions of greater matters : and Grimston

promised him the next night followinge to accomplishe his intention.

7 October : Grimston upon his retourne acquainted the Lord
Generall with his proceedinge in all thinges, who dislikinge that he
had so sodainly passed his promise for the performinge of yt this

night, there being not that provision which were recognised to

such a service, put yt off untill Thursdaie 10 October next following,
while in the meane tyme he might provide thinges necessary for

the purpose :

Hereupon his Lordship dispached one to the Lord Governor of

Vlishinge, requiringe him for speciall occasions of importaunce to

send presently to Berghen as many men as he could well spare from

Vlishinge, so that they might come in pryvely on Wednesday night

followinge and promisinge to retourne them back againe on Friday :

Grimston by the Lord Generalles apoinctment wrote to Sir

William Stanley, that both the Count Maurice and the Lord Generalle

being then there had so vigilant regard of all thinges in everie place,
and suspectinge also his religion did dowbt much his faithfullnes,

so that he could not possiblie performe yt that night, the tydes
also falling out so unfittly for them to come over at a lowe water ;

but that on Thursday following should be his whach night againe
and that whatsoever should become of him, he would performe
what he had undertaken or loose his life.

With these letters was Readhead [sent] againe but this second

delaie bred so great suspition as they said yt could be no other

then villany and treachery, untill Sir William Stanley cominge
downe and findinge the tydes to fall out unfitly accordinge to

Readhead's report and with his other reasons and protestacions

they were somewhat perswaded to believe him.

After that th'enemylhad taken the northdike and planted his

artillery upon yt flanking th'etres [? entrance] of the haven, those

from Tertolle side having fortified the end of the Dike at Guisgate
and placed there [blank] pieces of great Artillery to skour'the north

dike, and Captain Baskerville by the Lord Generalles apoinctment
had caused to be cut a trench from the north fort ward unto the

gappe betwene them and the dike where th'enemy laie, and having

placed there Gabeons and planted a Canon and a Culveringe to play

upon them from that side, and likewise a canon from the head,
and Gabeons there placed also for defence, th'enemy was thereby

greatly annoyed.
The Lord Generall thincking yt convenient to have some men

sent forth of the Towne for the gard of Mr. Wilforde's new fort,

untill the same should be better advaunced, and for the gard of

that toward the northdike also, the Governor, Sergeant Major of

the Towne and some others made some dimcultie therein, wherupon
his Lordship delivered this proposition following under his hand :
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"
It is to be considered till our workes be advaunced and our

supply come out of England which is presently promised, whether
the Towne be not defensible against a surprise with fourteen com-

panies of foot and four companies of horse. And whether yt be not
fitt to assure the newe workes begoune both on the southside and
northside of the old fortes that were long since made with two
hundred men a piece. And yf any person will undertake yt with

lesse, that then they present themselves."
8 October : This last night the Count Maurice and Marshal

Villiers with dyvers others came from Tertolle to Berghen where

they continued all this daie. And this present night for triumphe
of the losse of so many great shippes and men of the Spainiardes
upon the coast of Ireland, the great belle was ronge, dyvers peales
of smalle shot and all the artillery shot of both from the Towne,
the fortes, the shippes of warre, from the Dike and from Tertolle

all toward th'enemys camp betwene nine and ten of the clock in

the night and fires caried round about the walles veary triumphantly.
9 October : This daie and the daie past his Lordship bestowed in

making all thinges ready for the next night followinge, haveing
caused certain morter pieces to be caried downe from the Towne to
the fort, in the night tyme caused a percullis of Iron barres to be
made for the port of the fort, provided fireworkes and all other

thinges necessary. His Lordship havinge before sent to Sir William
Russell for some men from Vlishinge, he him selff came thither

with some few other Captaines and gentlemen and their followers

and servantes :

10 October: By the Computacion of the Governour and the

Sergeant Major of the Towne ther was at that Instant in the Towne
of Englishe souldiours 1290. of Dutch 370. and of Scottish 465,

amountinge in all to the nombre of 2125 besides the four Companies
of Cavallarie. Yt was therefore ordered that of the said nombre of

2125 ffoot, 1600 of them besides the Companie of horse should be all

ready in armes :

That the rest of the said 2125, accordinge to the said computacion,
beinge about 500. should be of the gentlemen and choise men out
of every Company to be emploied under the Lord Generall, the
Lord Governour of Vlishinge and Mr. Wilford [margin To the north

fort].

Those that came with the Lord Governour of Vlishinge. [Margin
200 of these from the town came not.]
Out of the Lord Generalle's Company 120.

Of Captain Vere's Company 30.

The Musquetters of Gertrudenbergh 50.

Of Count Maurice's Musquetters 200. [Margin These came not.]
Of Captaine Buck's Company 120.

Those of the Lord Governours that are to come. [Margin To
Mr. Wilforde's fort.]

Of Captaine Vere's Companie 50. [Margin To Riswick's fort.]

Captain Harraugier. [Margin To commaund the Papmus.]
Captain Vere.

Oaptain Murhay [Murray].

Captain Baskerville. [Margin To the north dike with choise shotte.
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That these men out of the Towne be sent with the best officers

and Sergeantes that be ther.

That Sir Thomas Morgan with 300 men haveinge a gallie to trans-

port them in [lieu] of a bridge somewhat below the little skonce,

yf the Towne shall not with hazard be assayled, which yf yt be,

that signes be given (viz.) a fire from the water port, and the great
bell ronge :

This eveninge after direction was geven for the bestowinge of all

the companies both in the towne, the forte and the Trenches, the

Lord Generall with the Lord Governour of Vlishinge, Mr. Wilford

and dyvers other gentlemen went to the north fort.

The fort quartered into 3 partes.
Lord Generall upon the right hand.

Sir William Russell upon the left hand.

Mr. Wilford upon the market place against the port.

Hereupon the Lord Generall put into a flank made by Captain
Uvedall 20 of his choise musqueiters which did speciall service and
served that night to great use upon them that broke downe the

pallizade : And about eleven of the clock sent forth Grimston to

draw on th'enemy, who finding them all in a readines and lyeinge
close in armes, they tolde him how great suspition they had of

treachery, and protested yf he would confesse yt they would save

his lief, but otherwise yf yt fell out soe they would so carry him
bound that yt should not be possible for him to escape, and therupon
haveinge tyed fast his handes he was so ledd by a Spaniard with

halbeardes, drawen swordes and daggers. Grimston, behaving
himself! with great resolution, aunswered that yf this were their

recompence to a gentleman that had undertaken such service for

his conscience and religion sake as to bind him with a rope, yt
would be great occasion of discouragement to withdraw the good
mindes of dyvers that were well affected, yet neverthelesse he for

his owne parte was well contented howsoever they should entreat

him, yea though they would torture him, for the greater should

his honour be when yt should appeare how faythfully he had
caried him selfe for the Kinges Service

; whereupon they marched
forward and brought him so bound and garded to the fort, and
in the meane tyme the enemy gave great alarmes on all sides of the

Towne to keepe them busie there, and so passing along, a Sinternell

from La Gardes ravelin discharged a piece, and th'enemy wher they
came to Morgans cesterd shot of one or two pieces. When they
came to the fort, Grimston being so ledd in the first ranck by a

Spanishe Sergeant, he called to the Sergeant that stoode at the

porte to open the gate which he did accordingly. The Spanishe

Sergeant was the first that entred, and Grimston offering to

followe him the Spaniard put him back, whereupon Grimston
called to the Sergeant within the fort to pull him in by the hand
or otherwise he were but a dead man. And so stryvinge forward

and being thrust by those that were behinde he gotte within the

port.
Our men within lyeinge close and th'enemy being entered to the

nombre of thirty, or above, thinckinge all sure went about to loose

Grimston, while in the meane tyme the percullis being let downe by
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Captaine Buck, Mr. Wilford with those under his commaund charged
and so recovered th'entrie of the port, and soe Grimston sorting
him self? amongest our men escaped with great daunger.
The Spaniardes being then in great nombre about the fort and

under the Kamparts, after they had continued in fight at pushe of

the pike about an houre and a halff were dryven to retraict, yet
retourned againe and with great force brake downe the pallizade

forty pace wide and assaulted the place with great vehemencie,

continuinge at the pushe of the pike above halfi an houre, yet dryven

again to repulse. In thear retrait ther were many drowned
because the water at their cominge over though yt was lowe yet was

flowinge : Many also (wherof dyvers of good qualitie) were slame

and taken prisoners.
1 1 October : This daie the Lord Generall with the Lord Governour

of Vlishinge and the other Captaines and gentlemen went to the

Church to geve God thanckes for His great goodnes and their good
successe against th'enemy the night before.

This afternoone Swigo and Petro de Lugo were hanged for their

practisinge for the north fort.

14 October : This daie the Count Maurice sent unto his Lordship

desiering that the Companies of Captaine Harrauguier, Arthoven and

Hartaigne might be sent thence to Tertolle for that he dowbted

th'enemys intention to batter there :

Those companies beinge sent thither accordingly, his Lordship
for that occasion went thither to be the better informed of

th'enemys purposes.
15 October : This night th'enemy quitted his trenches from

Tertolle and abandoned all that Quarter.
16 October : This morninge Count Maurice and his Lordship ;

Mr. Wilford and Marshall Villiers with others visited that quarter
which th'enemy the night before had quitted, haveinge left there

behinde them their Gabeons and plancke for artillery.
20 October : This night the Towne receyvinge alarme by reason

of a great noyse from the North dike, the Lord with Lord Burgh,
who two daies before was come thither, and Mr. Wilford with others

went to the water port, where his Lordship percyved that they
were retiering from the North Dike the Artillery which they had

placed there to empeach the passage by water : While his Lordship,
the Lord Burgh and the rest were at the water port, being about

midnight, they did cleary discerne a faire great rainbowe, which

was held straunge to be seene at that tyme of the night.
21 October : This next morning they of Tertolle were possessed

of the North dike which th'enemy the last night abandoned and his

Lordship went thither to vew the same : This afternoone in the

sight of Count Maurice, the States of Zealand and the Deputes of

Holland, our men marched forth at Stenberghen port, and haveinge

placed some Musquetteirs in the Diches almost to th'enemyes

Campe, a battallion of pikes placed upon a piece of ground of ad-

vauntage on the left hand against Stanley's quarter was comaunded

by the Lord Burgh, Mr. Wilford and others, and the Companies of

Captain Parker, Captaine Pawle Bax and Captaine Marcellus Bax
were apoincted for the assurannce of the said battallion. Another
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battallion of pikes comaunded by the Lord Generall were set in a

close by the cawsey leading toward the water side against
the Marques of Eenty his quarter and the Lord Generalles

Company of Cavallary set in wing under the secret sally; some
of th'enemeys horses presented, and made offer as though they
would have come downe, but did not. Onely a skirmish was
entertained with exchaunge of some shotte a good while. While
this skirmishe continued Capt. Veare, takinge with him ten of the

Lord Generalles troupe, brake in upon some foote of th'enemeys
which were come but a little way downe from there Trenches, killed

some of them, dryve the rest to rugge and retiered without losse.

The Lord Generall was at this tyme lightly shott in the heele

with a musquet bullet which before had grased. The night drawing
on and th'enemey not sorting from their Trenches, our men as before

they had taken their groundes of advauntage so retraited with

advauntage in order.

23 October : The Lord Generall haveing the daie before received

understanding that Sir John Norreys, Lord Ambassador, with the

Earle of Northumberland and others were arrived in Zealand, did

this afternoone take his journey thither to salute them and to

conferre with the said Lord Ambassador, and arrived at Middle -

burgh the same night veary late.

24 October : The Lord Ambassadour delivered to the Lord
Generall her Majestys letters and conferred of such other thinges
as he had in charge.

26 October : His Lordship haveinge until this daie continued in

Zealand with the Lord Ambassadour did now retourne to Berghen
op Zone.

30 October : The Lord Ambassador, the Earle of Northumberland,
and Sir Roger Williams arryved at Berghen op Zome. The same

afternoon, the Lord Generall, the Lord Ambassadour, the Earle of

Northumberland, the Lord Burgh, Sir Roger Williams and others,

rode forth at Stenberghen port to view the ground towardes the

enemyes campe, having sent before them a few carbines and some
foot drawen out to [cover ?] their retraict. They rode almost up
to the trenches. Th'enemy shott th[em from?] their trenches, but
sorted not."

The siege was raised on November 3. O.S.

PETITION OF MARIE DE LA KETHULLE to [the DUKE OF PARMA].

[1588, before November.] Praying that certain letters of respite
for the payment of her debts and arrears, for the term of one

year,

expiring on Nov. 13 next, which she obtained from his Majesty

by advice of his Highness, may be renewed for two years longer,

seeing that her lands are still uncultivated, or, if worked, give
her no profit, owing to the marching and spoiling of the soldiers

and the ruin of the farmers. French. J p.

Enclosing :

Copy of the letters of the King of Spain above-mentioned,

dated Nov. 13, 1587. French. 1J pp.
Endorsed :

"
Mortaigne."
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SIR WALTER WALLER to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, November 8. Midleburghe. Assigning his charge to

his friend, Lieutenant Prothers. Written from his bed,
"
being

very sick." Signed. J p. Seal of arms.

WILLIAM JOHNSON to LORD WILLOUGHBY at Dordreycht.

1588, November 12. Rotterdam. At your Honour's going into

Zealand, I returning to the Hague, and not finding you there,

spoke to Mr. Gilpin
"

of a Scottish captain, one named Adam
Montgomery, who had letters of commendation from the King of

Scots for the better preferment of his suits, as well to County Mawris
as also to the Prince of Parma." Mr. Gilpin and I thought he might
be of service to your Honour, wherefore we wrote to you, and I

kept the captain at my charges for eight weeks
;
but receiving no

answer,
"

I willed him to take County Mawris's passport and to

make his repair to the Prince of Parma," bidding him let me know
how things stood. He is now come to me here, and as he

"
hath a

piece of work under hand which I willed him in pain of life not to

discover until your Honour were made first privy unto it, for he

would have opened it unto Grave Mawris," I pray to know whether

I shall stay your coming or bring him to Dort. You may hear of

me in the Gowlden Claverblatt, by the Hardibale. 1 p.
Endorsed :

" Johnson of Roterdam."

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the GOVERNOR and GARRISON of

Geertrudenbergh .

1588, November [15-] 25. Dordrecht. Expressing his surprise
and indignation that they should, without his knowledge or per-

mission, have forced the burghers to lay down their arms
; declaring

that he cannot nor will not permit that good and faithful patriots,
citizens of that town, who for so many years have borne arms for

their religion and their country should suffer such a disgrace ;
and

ordering that the arms be immediately returned. French. Copy.

2pp.
Endorsed : Nov. 25. S.N.

[There are copies of this letter and the reply in S. P., Holland, under

dates.]

GOVERNOR and GARRISON of GEERTRUDENBERGE to LORD
WILLOUGHBY.

1588, November [17-] 27. Geertrudenberge. Stating that they
have made the burghers lay down their arms because they had heard

that the Estates meant to make themselves masters of the town,
and they did not inform his Lordship, as they were told that he had

promised to give the States possession, wherefore they feared he

would have held them back from giving themselves this pro-
tection. They will hold the town faithfully, but rather than restore

the burghers their arms, they protest that they will die together,
French. Signed: John Wyngfelde, William Thomson, Hendryck
Kyebom, Geret Abram, Huybrecht van Esch, Jan van Maestricht,

Charles Honinge, Flories Doeren, Claus Ersen. 1 p. Seal of armi

of the town.
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CAPT. THOMAS WILSON to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, November 18. Ostend. Arrived at this place, after a

tedious passage from Bergen, on the 16th, and marched into the

town with his four companies without
"
any contention of the

mutineers." That night, by the appointment of the Governor, the

principal mutineers were taken by their officers secretly out of

their lodgings, and committed to prison, and next morning one of

every company was executed. Has shown Sir John Connowaye his

Lordship's patent to himself [Wilson] to govern the town in his

absence, but finds him "
altogether unwilling to part from his

government now that he is freed from the mutineers." 1 p. Signed

by mark.

JOHN SPARHAUK to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, November 20. O.S. Utrecht. On my return, I found
the magistrates in rather worse humour against the English than

before, they refusing to receive into the ports the small number of

Englishmen of Capt. Champernowne's company which came from

Bergen, and had lain outside the ports four days. I delivered your
Lordship's pleasure to Capt. Champernowne's lieutenant,

" who
made choice of any peril rather than disobedience," and showed to

certain captains of the burgers that you were not
"
in any sort

privy to the departure of the English, as the Count [de Mceurs]
had liberally given out, whereupon the captains went to the Count

protesting to him and his faction that the English soldiers should

continue their garrison," and received into the town and billeted

the soldiers that were without.
The Count hath removed Capt. Villiers' company of foot from

Utrecht to Amersford, where they were only admitted on the

Count's own persuasions. Utrecht is very weakly guarded. The
Count has given out that there should be ten companies of Hollanders
and Scots garrisoned here. Capt. Blunt's company remain, paying
for their lodging and other necessaries as before. All companies of

soldiers and burghers have their several quarters to repair to in

case of alarms. Wakendowne [Wachtendonck] remains still on the

same terms, but if a frost come and continue, it must yield to

the enemy ;
he is increasing his strength in the towns near Arnam.

There lieth a house called the Dorewarde, between Wagenen and

Arnam, on the Rheane [Rhine], strong and of great importance,
but slenderly guarded. It may easily be taken by the enemy, who
are making a sconce over against it on the Bettowe side, and if

so, the passages upon the Rheane would be taken away from all

towns and strengths above the said house,
"

all which remain as

beleaguered."
Sir Robert Sydney's and Capt. Ball's troops, with certain of other

English companies, to the number of three-hundred and fifty horse,
on the 17th inst., defeated a convoy of the enemy

"
of two cornets

of horse and four hundred foot
; taking prisoners four Spanish

captains, one lieutenant, one ancient
;
one cornet slain, two burgo-

masters and the scout of Deventer, certain gentlewomen, 150
soldiers and a very rich convoy of merchandize [captured]." 1J pp.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU.

1588, [November 22-] December 2. N.S. The Hague.
Recommending Captain Montgomery, sent over on certain service

which does not admit of delay, and who will have to frequent
the towns of his Excellence's government. French. Copy. J p.

THE MAGISTRATES OF WESEL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [November 22-] December 2. Giving a long account of

the wrongs done to their fellow-townsman, Goddart Van Reid, and

praying for redress. German. 4 pp.

THE COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [November 23-] December 3. The Hague. The Comte de

Neuinar having complained that the English soldiers garrisoned in

the towns under his government refuse to obey his orders, either for

service against the enemy or for the escort of convoys, referring
themselves to his Lordship's orders, which by reason of his absence

cannot be obtained so soon as the service requires ;
and it being but

reasonable that while they are in his quarters they should respect
the said Count as their governor, as those of the country in garrison
at Bergen have obeyed his Lordship, they pray him to direct the

said soldiers to act in conformity to the Count's orders. French.

Signed : J. Matenesse
;
G. Van Zuylen. 1 p. Seal.

In the margin :

Notes by Lord Willoughby of his answer (See below).

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU.

1588, [November 25-] December 5. Dordrecht. Having heard
that a resolution has been passed that henceforward no soldiers

shall quit their captains to take service under others unless honour-

ably discharged, he has given orders to the governor of Bergen to

enforce the said resolution, and will do the same to all others under
his obedience. But as many inconveniences might follow if this

order were observed only by the English soldiers and not by those

of the country, he prays his Excellency to see that it is obeyed by
all the forces under his command. French, f p. Two copies.
Noted as being New Style.

LORD WYLLUGHBY.

1588, [November 25-] December 5. N.S. Dordrecht. Protec-

tion for the lordship and village of Heemert, in conformity with

that already granted by Count Maurice. Dutch. Copy. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

1588, [November 28-] December 8. Dordrecht. In answer to

yours of the 3rd, in which you speak of my command at Bergen, 1

beg to remind you of the efforts I made to gain the command over
the troops of this country there, before the siege, to which your
Lordships were so far from acceding that you withdrew the
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country troops from Bergen without even giving me notice,

which I took in good part, as you thought it proper to do so. In

conformity with which, the Comte de Meurs can have no right of

command over the forces of Her Majesty, that command being
committed only to her Lieutenant General here. You may re-

member the reply made by her Majesty, and communicated to you
by Pensionary Vander Beke, viz. : that it was no way her Majesty's
intention that her forces here should be employed in desperate

enterprises, which apparently would be the case if they obeyed
Comte de Meur's orders

;
but even if her Majesty's will had not

been clearly expressed, the said Count's ill treatment of her

Majesty's soldiers in giving them bad accommodation, blaming them
without cause, and desiring, as they say, to ruin them, as also his

refusal to send them to the help of Bergen during the siege, when

they were lawfully summoned, have made the soldiers determined

not to yield to his authority, although they remain loyal to the

service of your Lordships and of this country. If I must speak of

their exploits against the enemy, I assure you that her Majesty's

troops desire nothing so much as to show their valour against the

said enemy, on every possible occasion. French. 1J pp. Two

copies. Noted as being New Style.

CHRISTOPHER REYNELL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, November 29. Mydelborowe. Would willingly have re-

paired to Dort, according to his Lordship's directions, but that it

is absolutely necessary for him to remain where he is to receive

money from the merchants, without which the companies must,
the next week, be unfurnished. Sends his Lordship a hundred

pounds by the bearer, and will forward any letters received from

Capt. Suderman at once. | p.

COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, [November 29-] December 9. The Hague. Considering
the very great importance of the town of Wachtendonck, and

desiring not to leave in danger so many good captains and soldiers

who have defended themselves valiantly against repeated assaults,

they are sending several companies, both of horse and foot, to its

assistance. They feel assured that they will be supported in so

laudable an enterprise by the English forces, and pray his Lord-

ship to let them know, without delay, how many and what

companies can be employed for this service. French. Signed :

Meynertsen ;
G. Van Zuylen. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

1588, [November 30-] December 10. Dordrecht. Letters of

credence for M. Jehan Houfflin, sent to speak with them on his

Lordship's behalf concerning the above letter. French. Copy.
J p. Noted as New Style.

NEWSLETTER from JAMES DIGGES.

[1588, November.]
"
Such occurrences as have happened since

my last advertizements.
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"
1. About the 27th of October, uncertain reports were spread

by some unknown persons coming out of Ireland, that the Spaniards
insconced in Terocconell (as in my last remembrances) had offered

them selves to mercy, their lives only saved, and that 300 were

received, the rest expecting only their pardon from the Deputy,
and ready to render.themselves, their forts, treasure, munition, &c.:

upon which rumours some stay hath been made of sending over
the determined supplies."

2. The second of this present a packet was brought from the
Lord Deputy unto the Lords declaring that there were in the said

sconces near Slygo, 3000, 2500, or 2000 at the least, according to

the different certificates of the several espials sent : Spaniards,
Italians, Portingalls and French, besides the Irish, not yet many.

"3. The kern have not killed so many of the remnant of the
former wrecked Spaniards as was reported, but rather nourished
and relieved them secretly, who now all repair unto the said sconces
safe conducted by the wild Irish, twenty, thirty, and forty in

troops, holding still the Jesuits, Seminaries, Friars and other Priests

and Prelates in great reverence and account with them
; the which

is doubted will breed great troubles in those parts, if there be not
a present defeat or acceptance to mercy."

4. The Irish have not yet shewed themselves openly to take part
with them, otherwise than by conveying cows, oatmeal and other
necessaries which they want and the country affordeth unto them for

their money : whereof Mackswayne [McSwyne Ne Doe] is the chief,
who (with divers others sent for by the Lord Deputy) refused to come
in unto him, which giveth manifest presumption of their intents.

"5. The Earl of Tyrone hath by a late fact made good proof of

his fidelity to her Majesty, before suspected ; who, hearing of a
kinsman of his own that had repair unto the Spaniards and also

sent them victuals, (feigning his good liking of his actions) sent

for him, and upon his coming cut off his head &c.

"6. Two hundred of the principallest Spaniards last arrived,

repairing and equipping one of their smallest vessells, embarked
them selves again for Spayne, promising to send present aid &c.,
but were by extremity of tempest wrecked again upon that coast

within eight or nine leagues of the bay of Slygo, upon the rocks,
and were all drowned except five, who swimming to land were
taken by Mr. Carlell, and sent unto the Lord Deputy, upon whose
examination there is expected some discovery of more domestical
treacherous practises yet smoldered &c.

"7. It being also advertized, that there is good hope the said

Spaniards will render themselves very shortly, considering the
last wreck, and the extremity of this late moist weather, they being
intrenched also in wet low grounds, &c.

;
which is thought will be

the stay of sending the supplies in readiness for a further time
;
the

which delays may be dangerous &c.

"8. There is also very late intelligence that the King of Spayne
continueth his preparation for a new attempt ;

it being also reported
that he hath vowed he will be revenged if it cost him his crown, the

Pope also protesting he will not hold his mitre with this indignity,

forgetting our Saviour's lessons of charity.
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"9. The Duke of Guise is proclaimed Grand Mestre de France,
and such present doubt of their ill neighbourhood, as there is secret

warning given unto all the Halls in London to take heed how they
traffic with the French, and to provide for the safety of their sub-

stance in those parts where the King commandeth.
"

10. The Earl of Cumberland hath taken the Hare of Dunkirk,
one of their chiefest men of war, about the Ushant to the southward
and brought her to the west coast.

"11. There are also five or six small Caravills lately arrived from
the Indies at Lisbon, and other south ports of Spayne and Portingall,
the which our English ships might have taken if any of them had
lain in the Trade* far enough to the southwards.

"12. There is so little account made of the annoyance the

Spaniards can do in Ireland, as by all presumptions there will be

no further force sent over to defeat them until other news of their

further proceedings be advertized &c.

"13. All other matters stand in like terms as at the sending of

my last letters, without alteration." 2 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the GOVERNOR OF GEERTRUDENBERGE.

1588, December 1. 0. S. Dordrecht. The Duke of Cleves and
Juliers writes to us complaining that certain soldiers of your
garrison, taking their way (as is freely allowed) through the country
of Juliers, and receiving kindness and help, such as all good neigh-
bours should give, went into the village of Kessenich and seized

two men, brothers, who, as is well known to all the village, are not

in their right wits. Seeing this, the soldiers said, what shall we do
with these two fools, and on the way they released the older, but

kept the other. At the same time, two soldiers of this same com-

pany, who had not gone with their companions, were kindly received

at the house or chatteau of Kessenich, where they were well-treated,

their horses shoed, and a guide given them, to take them back to

Geertrudenberge. Before their departure, these soldiers were

shown the protections which had been granted to the village and
castle by the Governors and regents of the United Provinces, as

also that they were of the province of Juliers, and the soldiers

promised that as soon as they reached their company, the prisoner
should be released. But notwithstanding this, they took him to

Geertrudenberge, and there asked him if he would give them 4000

florins. Oh yes, answered the poor fellow, I will give you 6000

florins. It seems that they took these words as a promise of a

ransom, and keep the man in prison till it is paid. Now, as they
have no right to detain, without just cause, the subjects of the

land of Juliers, and as the people of this village in particular have

always been very friendly to our cause, we desire you at once to

make enquiries, and, if fitting, to release the man and have him
escorted to his own country, and their protections duly allowed

;

in order that all friendly relations may be maintained by your

garrison with the country people, and especially with the village
of Kessenich, which, henceforward, we take under our especial

protection. French. Copy. 2 pp. Also copy in Dutch.

*
I.e., track or fair-way of the vessels.
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FLORIES DOEEEN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, December [5-] 15. Geertrudenberge. Praying that lie

may have a commission as other Serjeant-Majors have who are at

her Majesty's charges, and that, in recompense of his service in the

town, his Lordship will give him an order upon the customs or

excise, as Capt. Honnincx and Capt. William Tamson have.

French. 1 p.

The STATES GENERAL to HER MAJESTY.

1588, December [6-] 16. The Hague. Having read the letters

of credence given by her Majesty, heard the proposition made by
Sir John Norris, her ambassador, and seen what he exhibited to

them in writing, they declare their satisfaction that the Queen
continues her good affection towards them, and has been pleased
with what they have done against the Spanish fleet and the designs
of the King of Spain to join with that fleet the men and ships of

war assemV.ed and equipped in Flanders by the Duke of Parma to

invade England, and subdue both that realm and the United
Provinces to the tyranny of Spain, thus extirpating for ever the

word of God. And they pray her Majesty to believe that they have,

against the said dangerous enterprise, done all that was in their

power, having equipped a great number of ships of war, the greater

part of which they have kept before the harbour of Dunkirk, and
the rest on the coasts of Flanders, whence the Duke of Parma,
with his great forces, had proposed to embark to join the powerful
fleet of Spain. And although these ships had been obliged, in con-

sequence of the bad weather and tempests, to keep within shelter

of the havens a little before the appearance of the Spanish fleet,

yet
as soon as the tempests ceased, they again took up their place

in front of the havens, in spite of contrary winds, so that they
prevented the enemy from issuing forth from Dunkirk and Nieuport
when the Spanish fleet came before Calais.

The States will not fail in the future to do all they can for her

Majesty's service, in gratitude for her royal grace and benefits,

and also, according to her recommendation, will endeavour to

maintain that union amongst themselves which, with the grace of

God and by her Majesty's help, will ensure their preservation.

They rejoice that she has sent Sir John Norris as her ambassador,

seeing that he well knows the state of these countries, and has

always shown a singular affection for their preservation, and they
hear with great joy of her resolution to attack the King of Spain
in his own dominions, believing that the good God (who has so

marvellously dispersed and ruined the presumptuous fleet of Spain
after its purpose had been frustrated by the "

singular providence"
of her Majesty and her fleet, and by the aforesaid service of these

States) will bless her Majesty's resolution and bring it to a happy
issue.

^And although, by the long and painful charges of the war, and the

great cost brought upon the country by the mutinies and dis-

contents of the soldiers, the equipping and entertaining of the

ships of war, and the extraordinary expenses in the defence of
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Bergen-op-Zoom, the island of Tertole, and the forts belonging to it,

the States are prevented from doing all that they could wish, yet,
after consultation with the Council of State, they hereby consent

and agree :

That for the next five months, there may be employed for the

above-mentioned enterprise (out of the 1,000 horse and 5,000 foot

of her Majesty's aid promised to this country over and above the

garrisons of the cautionary towns) six hundred horse, at present

mostly wanting in this country, and two thousand foot. Provided :

That there remain in this country, of the said aid, 3,000 foot,

in 20 companies, and 400 horse, in four troops ;
thirteen companies

and two troops (of one hundred horse each) to be at Bergen op
Zoom, seven companies at Ostend, and the other two troops of

horse on the frontiers, where ever there may be need of them :

And that at the expiration of the five months, that is on the

first of June next, the said thousand horse and five thousand foot

shall be again complete and in the service of these countries.

They consent also that the three hundred horse and about four

hundred foot, now in garrison at Geertrudenberghe, who are bound

specially by oath to her Majesty, may be employed in the above-

mentioned expedition, at her Majesty's own charges, they being in

such order and mounted that her Majesty will have no expense
in mounting them, whereas, otherwise, the raising and mounting of

such a number of troops would cost her several thousand pounds
sterling. And they also consent to allow other eight companies of

foot, now in the service of this country, to enter into her Majesty's
service and pay for the same employment.
As regards the transport of the said troops, they agree to the

hiring, equipping and taking out of these countries by the said

ambassador, at the charge of her Majesty, two, three or four and

twenty vessels for this purpose. And as to victuals, forage, arms
and munition of war, they agree that there be bought in these

countries, on behalf and at the charge of her Majesty, all such pro-
visions &c. as shall be necessary for the said period of five months,
with twelve or fifteen thousand pounds of powder and as much
match as the said Ambassador thinks good ;

item a thousand corslets

for the foot, four or five hundred suits of harness for the cavalry,
four thousand pikes and a thousand half-pikes, three or four thousand
cullivers with their morillons and two thousand muskets with
their furniture, fifteen hundred lances, two thousand swords and
two hundred breasts

;
all of which may be carried out of the country

free of charge. Although the States cannot at present (for the

reasons shown to the ambassador) make any further levy of troops
for her Majesty's service, without great prejudice to their country
and the retarding of the intended expedition, yet if, by the said

expedition, the charges of the war are reduced, they will not fail

to assist her Majesty for the advancement of so Christian and heroic

a resolution in every way possible. They pray her Majesty to re-

ceive their reply favourably, and beg her ambassador to make a

good report in this and all other matters touching the state of their

countries. French. 5 pp.

[There is only a short note of this in the State Papers.]
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MARIE DE NASSAU, "Mademoiselle d'Orange," to LORD
WlLLOUGHBY.

1588, December [8-] 18. Delft. Praying him to order Sir John

Wingfield to give up her furniture, which he has in use at Geer-

trudenberge, and of which she is in great need. Has written three

times, and to her last letter he has replied as will be seen by
enclosed copy. As to what he says of the favour shown to her

subjects, she can only say that she has not hitherto perceived
much of it. Is sorry to have to trouble his Lordship, but feels

assured that he will continue the courtesy which he has many times

shown in her affairs. French. Signed. 1 J pp. Seal of arms.

Enclosing :

1. Marie de Nassau to Sir John Wingfield. Writes for the

third time to beg him to restore her furniture, and prays that

without further delay he will deliver it to Catherine, daughter

of her concierge, Mr. Harman, who will forward it to her.

It is well known to him that she is not bound to accommodate

any governor with her furniture, especially when she needs it

herself, and he has had ample time to have his own sent to

him. If he refuses, she will be obliged to apply to those who
have authority to compel him to restore it, and who have

always shown her courtesy in her affairs. Delft. Dec. 9,

1588. French. Copy. 1 p.
2. Sir John Wingfield to the Countess of Bueren. Acknow-

ledges her letter, and begs her to understand that the burghers
and Magistrates of Gertrudenberge have promised him (as her

maistre d? Hotel, M. Bernoulle, knows well) so much furniture
as he now has of hers, but have not yet sent it, wherefore he

prays her to leave hers for awhile longer, as he is expecting several

gentlemen to come to him for Christmas. As to her threats,

he cares nothing for them, and is returning the furniture not

from fear but from friendship, thinking that the favour he has

shown to her peasants in the land of Breda merits the qame at her

hands. [Geertrudenberch, Dec. 14, 1588. French. Copy. 1 p.

CAPT. CHRISTOPHER BLOUNTE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, December 8. Utreque.
"
Albehit my braynes be not yet

so well settled that I durst salut men of your quallyty," yet as my
Lieutenant told me that your Lordship desired to hear of my wants

by my own hand, I herewith pray your Lordship to have that care

of my company and myself as of troops who are in as great wants

as soldiers or captains ever endured. My hope is in you, that you
will not neglect me,

"
for by Jesu, my Lord, you have my hand

and hart, willing to do you more honorable service then yourself
have disposytion to command me." I hope to see your Lordship

shortly, as I have matter of worth to speak of to you, not to be

imparted to many. If pp.

COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, December [9-] 19. The Hague. Praying him to furnish

two hundred horse and a hundred muskets from the garrison of
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Geertrudenberge for the enterprise now'in hand [for Wachtendonck],
and advertising him that they have thought it well to muster
the English companies at Bergues, Vlissinges, Ostende, Briele

and Rammekens. French. Signed, J. Teellinck. 0. van Zuylen. f p.

COUNSELLOR JEHAN HOUFFLIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, December [9-] 19. N.S. Rotterdam. Having obtained

letters from the States of Holland to the Admiralty of this town,

desiring them to furnish boats for the transport of the forces leaving

Bergen, I have this day arrived here, and hope to procure what is

necessary. I am told that I shall easily be able to persuade the

States to furnish boats for the men at Ostend. The ambassador
informs me that six companies are to go from thence, as he believes

those at Flissinges do not wish to go at all. For the troops at

Gorchum no boats will be needed, as they are to march along the

dyke to Vyane, on the opposite side of the Vaert
;
and Marshal

Villiers' and Kinske's horse will do the same, on leaving Heusden.
I have spoken freely to M. Barnevelt concerning Geertrudenbergh

and the coming of your Lordship's company to Dordrecht. The
ambassador is sending his maistre d'hotel to Geertrudenbergh with

letters of credence and instructions to draw men thence for Portugal,
as it is said. Count Maurice was very ill a day or two ago, but he

has youth in his favour, and we have hopes of his speedy recovery.
French. 2 pp. Seal of arms.

WACHTENDONCK.

1588, December [10-] 20. 1. List of the watermen of Rotterdam
and Dordrecht to be sent thither with troops.

2. List of the troops.

Infantry. Six Scotch companies, 700 men
; companies of

the country, 600 men. Total, 1300.

Cavalry, Lancers. Barchon, 50
; Voisin, 40

; Kinske. 50
;

Grunevelt, 40
;
Du Bois, 40. Total, 220 men.

Pistols. Count de Nieunaer, 120
; Wolff, 120

; Balle, 120
;

Lespine, 50. Total, 510 men (sic).

Mem. Captains Max and Assendelff are not included here.

English. 1000 foot
;
400 horse.

The rendezvous to be at Ameronghe [Amerongen] which must
be reached by boats on Dec. 27, new style.

The Council of State will give orders for providing boats for the

transport of the men
;

victuals for their Subsistence, powder,
bullets and picks, and hay and oats for the horses.

Also four war ships well equipped and four pieces of field artillery.

For the 200 horse going from Bergen, there must be either

eight
"

pleites
"

for each troop, or else fourteen hoys.
In order to furnish the town of Wachtendonck with powder, each

soldier must carry 25 li.

3. List of the English troops.

Cavalry. The cornets of Lord Willoughby, the Sieur

Russell, governor of Vlissinghes, and the Sieur Parcker,
from Bergen op Zoom.
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The cornets of Morgan and Sidnefy], being in the upper
quarters.
The comet of Shurlefy], from Gorcum. Total, 400.

For the three troops from Bergen, there will be needed
24

"
pleytes

"
or forty two hoys. Provision of hay and oats

is required. Query, if provided, and who has charge of it.

Infantry. The companies of Lord Willoughby, Capt. Veer,

Capt. Basquerville, Capt. Judal [Uvedale], and three com-

panies of her Majesty's ambassador, all these being at Bergen.
Also three companies from Ostend. Total, 1000.

For the transport of the foot there will be needed thirty boats.

Provision of victuals is required. Query, if this is made, and who
has charge of it.

There are said to be four war ships well equipped. Query.
where are they to be found, and what are their Captains' names.

They are to provide Wachtendonck with powder, each soldier

carrying 25 li. Query, if the powder is ready, and where it is

to be found.

If the town is also to be provided with provisions, picks and bullet.

Query, if all are ready, and where.

And there are said to be four pieces of field artillery. Query,
where are they, and who will have charge of them. Partly Dutch,

partly French. 7 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

1588, December [11-] 21. Dordrecht. Will do his utmost to

draw troops from Geertrudenberghe for the service in hand, as

desired in theirs of the 19th. As to the proposed muster, he thinks

it would not be well to take it when many of the troops will be

away, and therefore begs them to hasten it as much as possible,
and to give him notice of the day that he may help to have all

done properly. French. Copy, f p. Noted as New Style.

MARIE DE NASSAU, Mademoiselle d'Orange, to LORD " WILLUBY."

1588, December [12-] 22. Delft. Praying him on behalf of the

Sieur Jaques de Homburch, her bailiff at Leerdam, a German gentle-

man who has served their house for more than forty years to order

the release of one of his sons, who, returning from his own country,
where he has been in the service of the Elector of Trier, was captured

by some soldiers of Geertrudenberge and is held a prisoner there,

although he has never served the enemy or had any desire to do so.

French. Signed. 1 p. Seal of arms.

Endorsed.
" The Countesse of Buryne."

GEORGE, LORD AUDELAY, to LORD WILLOUGHBY, Lord General of

her Majesty's forces in the Low Countries.

[1588,] December 12." My very good Lorde, I reste in hope of

the performance of your honnorable promise towards me. I desire

it only because of the greate desire I have to followe youre Lord-

shippe, which proceedethe of a dispositione assuredly vowed to doo
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youre Lordshippe all the honnore and service I can. Those letters

which it hathe pleased youre Lordshippe to promise to write in

my behalfe, I beseetche youe to write them effectually, which shalle

incorradge me to folloe it as thourowly, and I dowt not if I maye
have your Lordshippe' s futherance but that I shalle fynde favoure

amonge the Lords of the Councelle. This bearar, my kinseman,
because one daye I hope that he wille becom a soldier, and because

of the good reporte geven hym bothe of the
captaynes and other

gentlemen which serve in this countrye, I am determined, if it maye
also stande with your Lordshippes good likinge, to bestowe my
company of foote uppon hym, and wille make my fulle graunte
thereof presently uppon the knowledge of youre Lordshippes
concente, and thoughe I departe from my companye, yet shall that

be noe hindrance to me to followe your Lordshippe in the other

service, for I have besides bothe life and livinge, and both shalle be

imployed to doo youre Lordshippe service." Holograph. 1 p.

Endorsed
"
My Lo. Audley to my Lord. 12 Dec. 1588."

CAPT. CHRISTOPHER BLOUNTE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, December 13. Utreyque. I hope I may recover strength
sufficient to attend you at Dordt, and acquaint you with the cause

of
"
my untowardly corse taken with you at my first entry into

thes partes," when I could not do otherwise without direction from

him whom I felt myself most affected unto.

I have received a letter from my Lord Ambassador, to like effect

as two sent to Sir John Borrow and Capt. Morgan, desiring me to

certify him of the strength of my company, and to hold them in a

readiness for embarking on some foreign service. I know not what
is meant thereby, but I assure you (as I have already written to

the ambassador), that
"
I cannot serve with eny, if farther order be

not given for ower enterteynment for the yere past ;
and after that,

in none other sort neyther except continuyd in her Majesties pay,
for ower men, upon the small inkelyng they heare, begin to mutyne
allredy, and say playnly they will not follow in such foren jorneys

except upon good assurance under whos payment they shall serve.

I beseke your Lordship advise herein wisly, and satisfy into Ingland
. that present paymentes be made or no soldyer expected,

for on my liffe my Lord, the Lordes of her [Majesty's] Consell will

be deceved that make any other reckonyng. For myself, my Lord,
I begin to despeyr for the warres, for my company lyeth here in

such miserable sort that we grow to utter ruin." 1J pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the MAGISTRATES OF DORDRECHT, i

1588, December [13-] 23. N.S. Dordrecht. I am exceedingly

sorry that you refuse to accommodate in your town the gentlemen
who have followed me, and especially my kinsman, Sir John Wing-
field, from which conduct I can only conclude (although it is con-

trary to what was told me yesterday) that my services and person
are not agreeable to you. I assure you that if this be the case, I

shall willingly withdraw, nor need you fear any diminution of my
favour, for I believe that the treatment I have met with is due only
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to the carriage of certain individuals (desirous of disturbing the

friendship of the well-disposed burghers with her Majesty's forces)
and not to the body of the magistrates as a whole, to whom I shall

ever remain bound for former courtesies. French. Copy. 2pp.

COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, December [14-] 24. The Hague. Praying him to give
orders for the setting out of the English troops appointed for the

Wachtendonck expedition, as the day for the rendezvous at

Amerongen is approaching and the frost makes it necessary to hasten

their advance, lest they should not arrive in time.

As the bearer, Commissary Parasis, is going to Bergen, it would
be well to send fresh orders by him to the companies which are to

be drawn from that town
;
and a commissary will be dispatched to

Dordrecht to conduct them thence to the place appointed. French.

Signed, J. Teellinck, G. Gilpin. 1 p. Seal.

SIR JOHN NORREYS.

1588, December [14-] 24. N. S. Declaration from Sir John

Norreys to Lord Willoughby that it is resolved by the States General

and the Council of State that the English troops, both horse and foot,

to be employed for the service of Spain, must not be longer absent

than until the last of this month, English style ;
wherefore on

that precise day, they are to be ready to embark. French. Signed.

| p. Also copy of the same.

RESOLUTION OP THE STATES GENERAL.

1588, December [14-] 24. The Hague. Giving their consent

(after communication with Sir John Norris) to the addition of two
more companies of this country to the eight already promised, to

be employed at her Majesty's charges. One of the companies to be

raised to two hundred men, and the rest to a hundred and fifty, if

their captains are able to do it, but on condition that it is not done

by beat of drum (to prevent the flight of soldiers in other com-

panies), and that none already in service in] other companies be

accepted unless they have a proper passport.
The States further agree to advance to each of the captains,

besides their month's pay lately received or to be received, three

or four hundred florins at least of their arrears from the country ;

and have named to go the captains and companies of Jacques
Christal, Nicolas de Meetkercken, Hans van Loo, Charles Harting,
Geerard Van Beynum, Charles Herreguiere, and Herman Van

Lynden, with two or three companies of the Zeeland regiment to

be named by the States of Holland.

^They have particularly desired all men to assist the agents and

olerks of the ambassador in hiring the five ships called Verlangers
which he has demanded and has had inventoried at Rotterdam and

Homes, although they fear, in view of the season of the year and the

places where the ships are, that these may easily be prevented, by
frost and contrary winds, from reaching the North Sea for two or

three months to come.
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They are confident considering the present poor state of their

country, and the great losses suffered, especially during the last

three years, in their ships and navigation, and also the present
dangers from the enemy both by land and sea, that her Majesty
will receive with favour this their reply, of which they pray Sir

John Norris to make a full and faithful report. French. Signed
J. van Wurck ; C. Aerssens. Copy. 2J pp.

AUDITOR GENERAL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, December [16-] 26. N.S. The Hague. Having con-
sidered how much the

"
tuition

"
of the town of Berghen op Zoom

imports to your Lordship's honour and the English nation (on whom
the preservation of this country depends, although the most part
will not believe it), and having in the course of my official duties

had occasion for seven years past to note the causes which have
led to the rendition or capture of many towns and fortresses

besieged by the enemy, and abandoned or conquered in consequence
of the laxity of my fellow-countrymen, I feel it my duty to warn
your Lordship that if you mean to hold Bergen, you must have
sufficient men of your own nation there to resist the enemy, and not
trust to the soldiers of this country in combat, and especially in case
of an assault, as they are so demoralised by lack of discipline and

corrupted in various ways that they have not the virility required.

They will serve well enough mixed with the English, but the
latter must be sufficiently strong to do without them if necessary.
The people of the country, for want of experience and knowledge,
make much of them and prefer them to the English, but although
they are very brave when the enemy is at a distance, and some-
times get the better of him, they cannot be trusted to remain steady
and firm in fight, like the English, as is known both by experience
and the old histories

;
and if, by the fault of any, the enemy should

gain possession of Bergen, both her Majesty's and your Lordship's
reputations here would be lost, which God forbid. French. 1 p.

Postscript. I hear the enemy means to go in good earnest against
Bergen, and believe that more pioneers will be needed in the town,
for fortifying it. If Holland and Zeeland cannot furnish a sufficient

number, your Lordship would do well to make enquiries (through
Geertrudenberge) for three or four hundred from La Campine, and
have them brought to Bergen, notwithstanding the contributions,

seeing that necessity knows no law. These are men who work better

than any others in the Low Countries, know how to bear hardships,
and live soberly, while those of Holland and Zeeland do not know
how to work, and demand plenty to eat and drink, without any
hardships at all. French. Slip of paper, enclosed in the letter.

CHRISTOPHER KEYNELL to LORD WILLOUGHBY at Dordrecht.

1588, December 16. Mydleborowe. According to his Lordship's
orders to provide five hundred pairs of shoes and as many stockings,
he has made all possible enquiries, by himself and his friends, but
cannot find a dozen stockings to be bought and has no time to get
them made. As to the shoes, his Lordship's letter only came to
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him late at night on Christmas Eve [N.S.], and he could not find

140 pair in all Midleborowe. Sir Edmond Uvedall had the most

part of them and those remaining are too few to be of any use.

Sends his Lordship 200. Begs acquittance for the same and a
warrant for 101., the price of the shoes delivered to Sir Edmond
Uvedall. 1 p. Seal of arms.

CAPT. W. MEREDITH to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, December 16. Middleburgh. Is now at Middleburgh,
making as great and speedy provision for money as he can. Sends
2001. from C. Reynell for his Lordship's own use, and begs to know
when he is to join him. The longer he abides where he is, the more

money he will be able to bring with him.
|- p. Seal of arms.

G. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, December 16. O.S. Utrecht. Praying him to procure
the liberation of himself and his companions, or else that they may
be sent to the Queen, as Admiral Treslon had been. French. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the GOVERNOR and GARRISON of

Geertrudenberghe .

1588, December [18-] 28. The Hague Upon complaint of

certain villages of Brabant forbids the officers expressly to levy
contributions on any of the villages for their table or horses,
which they can certainly afford to provide at their own charges.
French. Copy. 1 p. Also copy in Dutch. Noted as New Style.

ADOLF, COMTE DE NEUWENAR, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, December 19. O.S. Utrecht. I had hoped that your
Lordship, with your men, would have been at the appointed place
on the 17th, and am astonished to have heard nothing from you.
The loss of Wachtendonck ought to make us hasten our movements,
for if we go on with these delays, I forsee that "en fin Pennemy
nous aura a bon marche."

It is no small pity and shame to the country to have abandoned
those good men who behaved so well in the defence of their

town, and I fear that if matters are not taken more to heart there

will soon be no town which will not surrender at the first summons.
I pray you hasten your coming with the promised men, that we may
lose no more time in aiding Berck. The boats, laden with

victuals and ammunition, left the Vart yesterday to go towards

Aernhem, and to-day all the companies which have arrived begin
their march

;
three others are hourly expected. French. Signed. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES GENERAL.

1588, December [19-] 29. N.S. The Hague. Points demanded
before the English troops march for the aid of Berck, &c.

1. As eight companies are not sufficient for the protection of

Bergen [op Zoom] and a good number of men are now to be with-

drawn^for the above mentioned service, he desires that an act be

given him, saving him harmless in case any disaster should ensue.
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2. As the States General have granted Ambassador Norreys six

hundred horse and two thousand foot from the
"
succours

"
of

her Majesty, and that without his Lordship's knowledge, he demands

(in case he should have to employ any of these troops), an act

stating that it is by express order of the States General, and that

he is to be held excused to her Majesty if the number be lessened

or the men and horses harassed, and also if they are not ready to

embark on the day appointed by the said Ambassador.
3. His Lordship desires copies of the replies and acts given by

the States General to Sir John Norreys, upon the negotiations
carried on with him upon his propositions, with explanations how
their resolutions are to be understood.

4. And lastly his Lordship expects that the men going on the

said service shall be commanded only by himself and the Sieur de

Villiers, the Marshal legitimately appointed by those who have

authority to do so. French, 1J pp.

RESOLUTION of the STATES GENERAL.

1588, December [19-] 29. The Hague. Having heard the diffi-

culties put forward by Lord Willoughby concerning the marching
and employment of the English troops for the succour of Wachten-
donck and the security of Berck and other frontier places in Guelder-

land and the Comte of Zutphin, the said troops being now at Rotter-

dam for this service as agreed ;
and (notwithstanding that the

States General and Comte de Meurs, relying upon the said help,

have, by his Lordship's desire, deferred the business for more than
a fortnight, and that a good opportunity of effecting it has been let

slip), his Lordship now stating that by the withdrawal of these

troops Bergen op Zoom is left with only 800 men, and is in im-

minent peril, and also that he does not believe that Sir William

Kussell, Governor of Flissingues, will send any of the super-

numerary troops from thence to re-inforce Bergen :

After careful deliberation, and to their great regret, they find it to

be advisable that the English troops be sent back to Bergen op
Zoom, in order that (Wachtendonck being lost and Berck in great

peril) the town of Bergen may not also be endangered, where, until

now, they had believed 2,000 English soldiers would be left when
the others were withdrawn for the above-mentioned service. Having
been assured by Lord Willoughby that the troops of her Majesty
were complete (over and above the garrisons and the troops newly
arrived from England, which his Lordship and Ambassador Noreys
called supernumeraries) they cannot conceal from him that they
have grave cause of complaint in the matter. Dutch. 2 pp. Signed
Heermale; G. Aerssens. Also French translation.

DON JUAN DE MENDO9A to the Illustrious Seigneur
" GENEEALE

VILEBECO."

1588, December [19-] 29. Flissingue. Praying him to give orders

for the release of himself and Captain Ortello, it being three months
since they were taken and assigned to Mr. Grimstone, and no steps

having been taken for their liberation, according to the good custom
of war. Italian. 1 p.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY'S ANSWER to the STATES GENERAL.

1588, December [20-] 30. N.S. The Hague. Having seen

certain resolutions of the States General, dated the 29th of this

month, in which they declare themselves aggrieved by the diffi-

culties brought forward by Baron Willoughby in relation to the

withdrawal of English troops from Bergen-op-Zoom ;
the said

Baron hereby declares, as he has formerly done, that he had no

knowledge of the agreement made by the States with Sir John

Norreys concerning the service for Spain, until after their resolution

was taken. Following upon which, while the said ambassador was

making his preparations, the Council of State on the 9th inst.

[N.S., see p. 218 above] informed Lord Willoughby (then at

Dordrecht) of their intention to relieve Wachtendonck, and
desired to know what English troops might be employed.
Lord Willoughby went to the Hague, discussed the matter, and

arranged the number of men, the place of rendezvous, and the date of

assembling there. He then did his utmost to promote the service,

and on quitting the Hague on the 17th, left an agent there at his

own charges to procure boats for the transport of the men. Such

diligence was used, that the same evening letters were written to

the States of Zeeland to furnish ships for the men at Vlissingues and

Ostend, to which end he sent an express there also at his own ex-

pense, and the next day, letters were written by the States of

Holland to the Admiralty at Rotterdam to provide other thirty
boats for the men to be drawn from Bergen, which boats left Dor-

trecht on the 22nd. At the same time Lord Willoughby endeavoured
to draw men from Geertrudenberghe for the said expedition. If,

notwithstanding all this labour, it fell out that, owing to the bad
weather and shortness of the notice, the troops from Bergen did

not reach Rotterdam until the 28th, no blame can be attached to

Lord Willoughby, and even if all the troops had arrived at the

appointed time (which not only the English but the country forces

failed to do), nothing would have been gained, seeing that Wachten-
donck was lost before the day of rendezvous.

If then there is any blame deserved in the matter, it should be

given, not to Lord Willoughby, but to those who had so managed
affairs that all their succours, even if ready on the prefixed day,
would have come too late. It is entirely impertinent, and very
"
mal-a-propos

"
to say that the aid was deferred more than a fort-

night at the instance of Lord Willoughby, seeing that he showed all

zeal and diligence, as already shown, and seeing also that he had no
more time given him than had the troops of the country, who
were ready to hand. He had nothing more at heart than the

relief of Wachtendonck, and needed no urging to give the aid of the

English troops if it had been possible.
As to the discharge which Lord Willoughby required in regard

to Bergen when he found himself left with only 800 men to defend

it, and which he had not at first demanded, his answer is that he

was driven to ask it by the withdrawal of the Ambassador's troops

according to the agreement with the States, of which agreement,
in the first instance, his Lordship had not even heard, and thus had
then no reason to make any difficulty.
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Lord Willoughby therefore maintains that the States General
have no cause whatever to complain so bitterly of the prejudice
done to them by his proceedings, seeing that they cannot show that
in any way he has behaved otherwise than as a nobleman and

gentleman of his rank ought to do, for the honour of God, the service

of her Majesty, and the good of this country. In case, however,
that these actions do not give the States General content, he will,

if discharged of his oath, do all that he can to induce her Majesty
to send them some other gentleman of quality with whom they may
be better satisfied

;
and meanwhile, he prays them to judge his

conduct with honesty and sincerity, that, considering the state of

the country when he took charge of it, he may not have just cause
to say that he has been rewarded for all the service he has done by
manifest ingratitude. French. 4 pp.

STATES GENERAL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, December [20-] 30. The Hague. As some dispute has
arisen in relation to the arrangement made with Sir John Norris,

they desire to inform his Lordship that they have expressly made a
condition that there shall remain in this country three thousand

foot, divided into twenty companies, and four hundred horse, in

four troops, of her Majesty's forces, in addition to the garrisons ;

of which, two thousand foot and two troops of horse are to keep
garrison at Bergen-op-Zoom ;

a thousand foot to be at Ostend,
and the other two troops of horse upon the frontiers, where ever

they may be required.
His Lordship is particularly requested to see that this number

of troops remain in the country, and are distributed as above,
French. Signed : Heermale

; C. Aerssens. 1J pp. Seal.

Enclosing :

Copies of letters to Sir Thomas Morgan, Governor of Bergen,
and Sir John Conway, Governor of Ostend, to the same effect,

with especial relation to the troops to be sent respectively to

the towns under their government. French. Each 1 p.

G. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, December 20. O.S. Utrecht. Praying him to go to

Utrecht, where nothing can be done without him. French. 1 p.

C. AERSSEN* to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588, December [20-] 30. Sending accounts for his Lordship to

sign, which would have been forwarded months ago, had not his

Lordship's English secretary told him to retain them. French. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the COMTE DE MOEURS.

1588, December 22. Dordrecht. I received yours [see p. 229]
after I was embarked for Dordrecht .*_ As to your belief that I was

marching with the English^troops, sincere parted the States (without

my knowledge) have resolved that two,thousand foot and six troops
of horse of her Majesty's forces shall go with the Ambassador,
Sir John Norris

; upon which he at once desired that none of these

* His signature here is clearly without the final s.
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troops should be employed in any service whatever, but should

be kept in readiness to embark
;

nor will he allow the three

companies newly arrived under his conduct, and which, by his

consent, were ordered for the present expedition, to march.

The Governors of Flushing and the Brill have declined to send

any troops, so that I had only four companies of mine, which are

come as far as Rotterdam, and as the States do not think them

sufficient, and their withdrawal from Bergen in this time of frost

exposes that town to great danger, I have ordered them to go back

again. French. Copy. 1 p. Noted as N.S., but evidently in error.

COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1588, December 23-] 1589, January 2. The Hague. They hear

from the Conte de Meurs and their deputies that Captain Blunt

refuses to march with his company for the service now in hand,

excusing himself by reason of debts and lack of money. Captain

Sherley's company has done the same, and probably the other

English companies will follow their example. As it is very un-

fitting that such frivolous excuses should interfere with the service

of the country, they pray his Lordship to write very seriously to

Capt. Blunt and to Captain Sherley or his lieutenant, as also to

others in the parts of Utrecht, ordering them expressly to march
without delay. French. Signed: G. Aernsma; 0. Van Zuylen.
1 p. Seal.

Annexed :

Copy of the Resolution of the Council on this date. Also

Resolution for the writing of another letter, dated Jan. 4.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

1588, December 24. O.S. Dordrecht. Her Majesty hears that

since the enemy raised the siege of Bergen they intend to make some

attempt upon the towns of Arnheim and Utrecht, in consequence of

intelligence that these places are short of men, provisions, &c., and

also with the hope that the dissensions at Utrecht may be in their

favour, and that the greater part of the inhabitants are not well-

inclined to the true religion. She therefore earnestly recommends
to you the care of these places, seeing that your cause is hers, and

that any mishap to them would redound to the dishonour of both,

after the happy success against the fleet of Spain, and the retreat

of the enemy from before Bergen op Zoom.
In this, she charges me to help you to the best of my ability, as I

have been always ready to do, and would have done much more if

the means had not been taken from me, as you know.

Her Majesty also desires me to recommend to you seriously the

business of Deventer, Clerhaghen and others, prisoners at Utrecht,

to whom she thinks such consideration should be shown as the

intercession of a princess so friendly to your cause demands. French.

Copy. 1 p.

[The SAME to the SAME.]

1588, December 24. O.S. Dordrecht. I have just received

yours of Jan. 2, new style, and am sorry to hear that Capt. Blunt
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and Sherley's company object to march, for no one can more desire

the furtherance of the service than myself, and I should ever be

ready to risk my own life in the cause,
"
quoy que aulcuns ne veuil-

lent interpreter bien de ma promptitude et bonne volunte que mes
services precedentes ont merite."

As to their excuses on the ground of the debts of the companies,
I can only say that the usual lendings ordered by her Majesty
have been duly paid, although possibly, in consequence of the

dearness of every thing and the little favour shown to our com-

panies, these may not have sufficed for their entertainment. To

pay them more is not in my power, but if you can arrange for the

companies to be discharged of their debts, I promise that their

creditors shall be satisfied by the first money which comes from
her Majesty. French. Copy. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

1588, December 24. O.S. Dordrecht. By yours of the 30

December, received yesterday, I understand of your declaration

concerning the proposal made to you by Sir John Norris
;
and

although I have not seen your resolutions, I can well believe that

you intended to make the conditions of which you write.

But to fill the twenty companies of foot and four troops of horse

to the number required, I assure you, gentlemen, passes my power,
without express command from her Majesty, for it is not easy to

draw men from one company and reduce them into others, without
an order of cassation. It seems little reasonable to take the men of

one captain and give them to another, and if the captains have
served well against the enemy, and have lost men by the fortune of

war, sickness or otherwise, ought they not to have time to fill up
their troops in a proper manner. For in case of this reduction, I

know not how the captain who has to give up men would be
satisfied for their arms, or, if he keeps them, how the men would
find others.

I myself wish with all my heart that your desires were satisfied,

both in rendering these companies complete and in furnishing those

which you have granted to Sir John Norris, and I assure you it is

not my fault that this has not been done.

The muster rolls will show you the numbers. If they are short,

you will do well to write to her Majesty praying her to send men
to fill up her troops, and meanwhile I will do as much as I can to

arrange that her Majesty's soldiers shall employ themselves where
occasion shall present, for the service of the country. French.

Copy. 1 p.

COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1588, December 25-] 1589, January 4. The Hague. Stating
that some time ago, certain of their companies, and with them the

company of M. de Sidney, took, upon neutral ground, a number of

oxen belonging to Gerret Van Rhee, merchant and citizen of Wezel.
This being against the laws of neutrality, they have insisted on their

companies recompensing him for his loss, and pray his Lordship
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to give orders that M. Sidney's company, which shared the booty,

may do the same. Signed : C. Aernsma
; Chr. Huygens. French.

I p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to DON JUAN DE MENDOZA, prisoner at

Vlissinghe.

[1588, December 26-] 1589, January 5. N.S. Dordrecht.

The evil and inhuman treatment accorded to my men and others of

our side when taken prisoners has given me grave cause of complaint ;

as for instance the harsh usage of my cornet and M. Wingfield, who
have been treated without any of the courtesy which I have shown
to such as have fallen into my hands. This prevents my giving you
a positive reply, but I hear from a good source that his Highness
[the Duke of Parma] is resolved in future to act fairly towards ours,
and if so, I will willingly use my influence with him whose prisoner

you are, that you may be treated, both as to your ransom and

otherwise, as courteously as possible. French. Copy. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to LORD TREASURER BURGHLEY.

[1588, December 27-] 1589, January 6. N.S. Dordrecht.

Praying him to further the request of the magistrates of Dordrecht,
that Captain Adrien Cornellis Roerom may be allowed to import
from England two hundred lasts of wheat and other grain for

victualling the town
;
the

"
plat pays

" round Dordrecht having
been so spoiled by the rains and inundations of the past year that

its harvest does not suffice to supply the inhabitants, and the less

so as the navigation of the Rhine and the Meuse has been taken from
them by the enemy. French. Translation (differing in one or two

points) of the original letter amongst the State Papers, which is dated

Dec. 28].

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the illustrious prince, DUKE CASIMIR.

[1588, December 27-] 1589, January 6. N.S. Dordrecht. I

have been much gratified by your Serene Highness' letters, brought
to me by John Christopher de Steenach, and your commendations
of him have increased the wish I already had to serve one who, in

his youth, rendered good service to my family. At the time of his

arrival, the affairs of Belgium were in a more than usually disturbed

state, owing to the projected Spanish war and other matters, but as

soon as things improve, no efforts shall be wanting for his advance-

ment. If, meanwhile, I can do you any other service, be assured

that I will leave no stone unturned to accomplish it.

Postscript. On the siege of Bergen being raised, Count Charles

Mansfeldt was sent into Guelderland, and, to the great injury of the

republic, has occupied Wachtendonck. What further undertakings
the enemy has in hand, time will show. Latin. Copy. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY.

[1588, December 27-] 1589, January 6. N.S. Dordrecht.-
Letters of permission for the villages of Loon-opt-Sant and Spranghe,
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(in confirmation of those given by Count Maurice and the Council

of State), to take turfs to Hertogenbosch. Dutch. Copy. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to M. DE STEENACH.

[1588, December 28-] 1589, January 7. N.S. Dordrecht.

Concerning his son. To the same effect as the letter to Duke
Casimir, above. For news, refers him to M. Hans Burcher van

Hemstidt, who is shortly to accompany Lady Willoughby to England.
French. Copy. I p.

G. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1588, December 31-] 1589, January 10.* Utrecht. My last

letter to your Lordship has been sent back from Dordrecht, owing
to your departure for Middelburg. Mr. Bodley has done all that

can be done by writing, but only when some qualified person takes

the trouble to come hither can our affairs be settled. I most humbly
implore your Lordship to aid me in this, that some such person may
be sent to strike while the iron is hot. I dare not ask what I

wish for, but your Lordship's discretion will supply what I am
ashamed to say. The services of a miserable prisoner are too poor
to offer, but your Lordship knows that I am entirely devoted to

your service. French. 1 p.
j

COUNSELLOR GILPIN.

[1588, December 31-] 1589, January 10. The Hague. Sub-

stance of a verbal report made by Gilpin to the States General,
after being with Lord Willoughby at Dordrecht.

His Lordship, being then on the point of departing for Zeeland,
desires to state that on his arrival he will confer with his Council of

War &c. concerning the resolution taken in regard to Sir J. Norris's

proposal, to see how best the matter may be accomplished. He

hopes the English companies will be found in as good order as those

of other nations, but cannot conceal his fears that some difficulties

may arise, seeing that no reduction can well be made without some
sort of cassation. The captains from whom the men and arms are to

be drawn will feel aggrieved, especially as most part of the arms

belong to the captains, without their having had any other payment
than the lendings ;

the Governor of Vlissinges declares that he

cannot spare any men, and the troops lately arrived at Rotterdam
and then sent towards Bergen, because of the ice

"
sont demeures

soubz le pays de la plate, au grand interest des capitaines et

omciers."

On reaching Zeeland, Lord Willoughby hopes to receive letters

from her Majesty, stating what troops she wishes to go with Sir

John Norris, and what satisfaction can be given to the captains
whose men and arms are taken from them. He earnestly desires to

content their Highnesses, and will notify all to them as soon as

* Entered (in a list of letters) as Jan. 10, new style. Lord Willoughby left

Dordrecht for Middelburgh on Jan. 7, N.S. See p. 250.
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he can, declaring himself ready to do all things possible for the

good of the country.
His Lordship has also given a note of her Majesty's last letter to

Mr. Gilpin to present to them, praying them to return an answer to

the said Mr. Gilpin without delay. French. 2J pp.

STATES GENERAL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1588, December 31-] 1589, January 10. The Hague. Stating
that they have read the two papers presented to them by Mr.

Gilpin, but as they do not well understand the points concerning the

orders received from her Majesty, they pray to be allowed to have
a duplicate of her letter. French. Signed : Werinclo

;
C.

Aerssens. J p.
Note for reply. That the document exhibited by Mr. Gilpin is

quasi de verbo et verbum the substance of the said letter.

Suggestions by LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1588, end of.]
"
Advauntages may be taken in the Lowe

countreys, th'enemy having with dishonnour risen from Berghen
employing his forces upon the over-quarters, and Sir John Norreys

diverting him also on Portingal."
It is well known what losses the enemy received by his defeated

fleet,
"
where the dead bodies, as it were sown in sundry coasts on

which they lighted hath made it most apparent
"

;
and to this,

God hath added a great blow in their attempts upon Berghen,
Tertolle and Tergoos, in which, as the intercepted letters of their

chiefs confess, not less than 8,000 were slain and drowned, or from

misery abandoned the camp. Since this, their great army is

divided, some to block the avenues in Brabant in miserable, new-

made sconces, but the most marched near to Huesden, Geertruden-

bergh and Utrecht, upon the first great frost to attempt something
on Huesden, or to gain Utrecht

"
by the division made and the

Catholic party in it assured."

Some regiments are said also to march for Spain, and " the Duke
himself is thought to pass for Italy and thither, for the renewing the

King's former journey for England with his authority, martial credit

and conduct." In Dunkirk are said to lie a hundred sail, great and

little, whereof four carry forty brass guns apiece.
First therefore, upon their fleet's defeat it has been most royally

resolved to send Sir Francis Drake and Sir John Norris into Portin-

gall,
"
to divert and entertain him there," from which nothing but

good success is to be expected.
2. Considering the discouragement given to the enemy's forces

at Berghen, their severance and the Duke's absence, there is good

opportunity for us to assail some place,
"
such as may take all hope

from him hereafter to send out any ships of war, either to impeach
our merchants' traffic or invade our realm." The province therefore

fittest to invade is Flanders, and for the season (the country being
full of ditches and water), winter is better than summer, the frost

making'all places passable.
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For the places, none so fit as Newindale, Neuport or Dunkirke ;

for the manner, by surprise, battery or both. For if the first fall

not out, in six days (God blessing us) we may batter, assault and
win Dunkirke.
To the forces here already, being ill-treated by the States, might

be joined from England and by voluntaries from these parts some
four thousand men, whose arms (under colour of the Portingall

voyage) may be provided here, under the conduct of such officers

as he that is General here may appoint. A magazine of

artillery &c. to be taken secretly to Flushing, and certain of her

Majesty's crumsters or hoys to attend there to transport them as

needed. Five hundred pioneers to be levied, with their implements.
The charge to be shared by all who receive benefit.

"
Many

hands make quick works, and many sums of pence amount to great
sums of pounds." Let the merchants that trade the narrow seas

contribute, and likewise the port towns ; essay the bounty of the

nobility, clergy and well affected gentry, as also of
"
the strange

churches of the poor patriots of that country well-affected, which

may serve as in France personally without pay, or else, with the

widow, offer their mites. I doubt not but if I were in England,
what with myself and friends that would adventure, in one shire, only
to make ten thousand pounds ready," and the rest of England would
make twenty thousand more, which would serve our turns, for this

war must be suddenly enterprised and not long continued.

For entering into action, we will draw our forces, little by little,

to Ostend, and whether we fail or speed (to follow a victory or settle

a siege) must have those forces in a readiness. If God bless our

enterprise the King of Spain shall never again use Dunkirk as a

port to invade our realm or spoil our merchants, and the charge will

easily be exceeded by what we shall save in merchants' goods and

fishing and still more in the charge of shipping needed to oppose to

Dunkirk, the chief hope of Spain's enterprise upon England.
Besides, if we gain it or Newport, the contributions of the country
will go near to maintain the supplies to be drawn out of England.

If some of the Low Countries object that her Majesty is bound by
treaty to make no war without them and so might refuse the employ-
ment of her soldiers there (as being their auxiliary forces), I reply
that the treaty has been so rent in pieces by them that they cannot

mention it to her Majesty without reminding her upon what slippery

ground she stands for the re-payment of her spent treasure, having
now but two cautionary towns, which they want but opportunity
to seize.

I will discourse only of my own time, this last twelve months.

After her Majesty had refused the sovereignty and had travailed

to re-possess them of their mutinous towns, so far from showing

gratitude, how feeble was their help to Bergen (notwithstanding

my earnest solicitations, as appears by my journal, and their own
letters and speeches), how hard their dealings as regards garrisoning
her Majesty's people,

"
saying,

'

they can make shift, for they are

good thieves.' If they be lost, they laugh at it
;

if they, being
destitute of all help, chance to lose anything, they take occasion of

that which they only lie in wait for to exclaim of her Majesty and
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all hers, publish their faults to the uttermost they can to distaste

the good country people of her and her subjects." They suffer

libels and reproaches to pass without enquiry ;
alter the State of

Council, put down her Majesty's lieutenant, leaving him without

reputation, change governments without her knowledge, and take

all hearts away from her.
"
They treat with Denmark for marriage,

and brave by that confederacy to hold the Queen more in awe of

them, by reason of the trade through the Sound. They practice
with the King of Navarre to divert him and to weaken her Majesty's

disposition that way ;
all which showeth a disposition that they

would pluck all feathers they may from her, and having flown with
hers to the highest, throw away their wings."
But although many chief persons be lewd, yet many towns and

good people are well affected, and if her Majesty would royally

proceed, demand account of her money, and employ her forces

for them that honour her, she would curb the ill-affected.
" The chief maritime towns will stand for her. Geertrudenbergh,

in the bowels of Holland, will so plague their navigation as the

proud must needs kneel
"

; Westphrise will receive her garrisons,
all the rich sea-coasts and harbours are at her command, to the

Brill, and even to Vlishing.
"
Then from thence, if she join the

coast of Flanders unto her, it needs not be set forth how much she

shall thereby prevail.""
If any shall object they may make a peace advantageous with

the enemy, it is frivolous, and invented but for a scare-crow. What
diverted the people to leave the exceeding good course they ran in

with the Earl of Leycester but peace ? Can it be supposed that they
will leave the throats of the States uncut, whom they have already,
if they were but once moved to a peace.

" A few lewd may betray a few inland towns, but not a whole

country. If her Majesty hold those above-named, with Dordrecht
and Rotterdam, which are offered unto her also, no peace can be

harmful to her, having all the sea-coast, chief port towns and

shipping. On the other side, no peace can be assured to those

persons who never were faithful to their own sovereign, nor to no

prince else." There can be no sure treaty for them with Spain,
nor any other prince but her Majesty able to embrace so great a

cause
;
but if they have a head given them to practise with other

princes, they may
"
hang a clog on that good fortune which other-

wise runs after her." I pray God send her to take hold of those

occasions fittest for her royal virginity, her secure estate and
God's glory, and by an honourable war in Flanders

"
to avoid

invasion and assure our traffic and navigation through the narrow
seas and ocean." 6| pp.

THE MAGISTRATES OP DORDRECHT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1588 ?] Complaining that goods belonging to a citizen of their

town have been taken by some of the garrison of Gertruydenbergh,
and praying for restitution. French. I p.

Endorsed : "A request exhibited by the magistrates of Dor-

drecht . . . for which justice was done upon the offenders

and restitution made."
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JOHN CEPORINUS, Minister of Medenblicq, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1588 ?] A complimentary Latin poem. 80 lines. Ends as

follows :

Hinc quoque, ut audimus, Peregrin! nomen adeptns,
Saiictus quando parens exul uterque fuit ;

Pro grege sacra Dei miles gere praelia, tandem
Incidet in vestras praeda subacta manus.

Nam Deus optatos sanctis conatibns addet

Successus, faciet plebs pia vota Deo
;

Mflgna tui in toto spargetur gloria mundo
Nominis, extollet gestaque posteritas.

Advena sis mnndi, immundo valedicito mundo,
Hie peregrinari sors erit una piis.

.ZEthereas animo sedes inquire, ubi Christi

Perpetuum servis est TroArret^a datum.

PROPHECY OF SOME ACCIDENTS OF THE YEAR 1589.

1589 [beginning of]. The writer protests that he does not write

for the learned and the jealous, but for those who wish to turn from

their evil lives and repent, so that there may not come upon them
those things which our Lord threatens by his heavenly bodies

;

desiring only to put in evidence the excellent and heroic harmony
and revolution of the stars, which the eternal God has created to

give knowledge unto men. For the year 1588, he made many
prognostications from the celestial revolution touching changes of

government, kingdoms, &c., which, though little regarded by some,
it has pleased God evidently to show forth.

" Par ainsy, je trouve que cest a prins son commencement de

nostre meridian de la renommee ville de Deventer et places circum

voisines de 1'elevation d'icille, selon le nouveau stil, sur le 20e de

Mars, avecq 1'entree du soleil au premier point d'Aries le matin

apres huict heures. J'appercois en 1'ascendent au 29 e
grade de

Taurus, avecq (sic) la planete Saturnus a laquelle s'applique Luna.

Venus, regent de 1'ascendent, se trouve en Aquario, onze maison

celeste, qu'est celle de Saturnus
;
Mars se trouve a la maison propre

de Schorpio, estant ennemi de 1'ascendent. Et pour juger selon

nostre costume, nous prennons pour gouverneurs Saturnus et Venus,

ayants Mars a leur ayde, et tons trois destinctement en leur propre
maison. Et par ce que Sol est du tout delaisse, est apparent qu'il

y aura grande perte de grands Seigneurs contre les gouvernours des

provinces et magistrats, et les gouvernours et magistrats contre la

noblesse. Id enim plerumque denotare videtur in solis solitudo ; et

par ce que le soleil ne s'estend sur quelque aspect des planetes, il y
aura grand changement, tant concernant la religion que polities,

tendantes a un accord et union en ces provinces. Quelque grand

seigneur s'instaurera per fas aut nefas. Quelque grand roi ou

potentat sera en danger de mourir, plusieurs gens se desesperont,
estants cause de leur mort propre. Pour ce si nous jugeons selon

nostre science d'astronomie, nous avons a attendre plusieurs tristes

annees par tout Punivers, des guerres, tueries, mutineries, tyrannies,

persecutions, agonies et miseres des pauvres Christiens, de sorte que
les bien-heureux desireront la fin et jugement de Dieu, desquelles
choses suses accordent avecq nous plusieurs scavants, et principale-

ment la prophetic du prophete Helie. Six mille sont les ans du
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monde
;

a s^avoir, deux mille sans loy, deux mille soubs la loy,
deux mille ans de Christ, et la reste qui sera abbrevie pour les

bien-heureux. Et comme les signes de 1'Evangeliste Matthieu, au

[chapitre] 24 sont quasi tous passes selon la prediction des prophetes
Hieremias, Hezechiel, Daniel, Abacuc, le jour du Seigneur doibt

approcher. Et faisant nostre conclusion avecq 1'Evangeliste S.

Matthieu, au 10, qui a le nombre de ceste annee 1589 en sept fois

227 comprins :

qVI perseVeraVerlt VsqVe aD flneM saLVVs erlt. [i.e., 6, 5,

5, 1, 5, 5, 500, 1, 1000, 50, 5, 5, 1=1589.]
" Second chapter." The writer goes on to say that peace is the

sovereign good of a republic, discords and divisions its greatest evils.

Wars are of two kinds
;
war of the church, brought about by the

devil, and political war under kings and princes. Last year they had
three eclipses, which will show their operations in the present year." Une obscurite de la lune, aout 15-25 sur le soir en 1'Orient, a
la descente de la lune a sept heures dans le 20e

grade des Poissons

bien peu distant la teste du dragon. Elle s'obscurcera sur le soir

un peu devant six heures et demy, et finera a huict heures et

demi. Ceste esclipse aura son operation sur le 7* de Septembre en
ceste annee, et finera le 4e de Novembre. . . . En la figure du

present esclipse, je trouve que le 5e

grade d'Aries s'eleve en Tascen-

dent, ou Mars domine, estant a la 8
e maison celeste de Scorpio.

Jupiter se trouve a la sixieme maison celeste de Virgo, sur

lesquelles signes Mercurius triomphant est trouve, qu'a la sixieme

maison celeste, en un signe se trouvent quatre planetes ou que
1'experience de Pastrologie signifie quelque chose merveilleuse.

Nous avons en ceste annee plusieurs conjunctions qui n'apportent
aultre chose que schismes et discords entre les Christiens et

potentats, afflictions des communaultes et oppression des anciens

privileges. Mars, in octavo, domo propria signifie une mortelle

guerre marittime soubstien (sic) de saccagement, par ou beaucoup
de gens seront destruits, les provinces et villes estants soubs les

signes de Cancer, Gemines, Scorpio, et ceulx soubs Pisces, n'en

seront aussi exempts, comme Hollande, Zelande, France, Allemaigne,
1'Escosse, Hongarie, Boeme, Italic et Venise. . . . En oultre,

par ce que les cincq planetes sont a Popposite de la lune, se

pourroient bien naistre des metamorphoses et choses prodigiueses au

pays d'Allemagne et au fleuve du Rhin, entre les grands potentats,
car les ceufs sont covez desquels seront engendrez des monstres. .

"
Si d'une part vient tristesse, a 1'aultre y a liesse, par ce que

trouvons que Jupiter estant en Cancer esleve et Mars n'a aultre

dominion dessus luy, voulons faire la feste aux personnes eccliastiques.
Concluant ce chaptre avecq les mots du prophete David, disant

Illi execrentur dum tu benedicere pergas
Insurgant victi dum tamen inde cadant.

French. 4 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to CAPT. JACQUES, lieutenant of Mons. Sidney's
troop.

1589, January [2-] 12. N.S. Middelburch. Godart van Rhey,
burgher of Wezel, having complained that forty four of his oxen,

gl Q
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valued at sixty-six florins apiece, were carried off last October as

booty by tlie troops of the late Floris Groenvelt, du Bois, and

Sidney (although Wezel stands on neutral ground), and that the

two troops of the country have recompensed him for their shares

(as appears also by a letter from the Council of State annexed),* his

Lordship hereby orders that the sum of twelve hundred and fifty
florins be immediately paid to complainant for the oxen taken by
Sidney's troop, in default of which payment he will be compelled
to desire the Treasurer of War to keep back this sum from the pay
of the said troop. French. Draft. 1J pp.

MARGUERITE DE PALLANT, Baroness de Merode, to LORD
WlLLOUGHBY.

1589, January [2-] 12. Dordrecht. Complains that the evening
before, about five o'clock, Col. Thomas Morgan had, without her

knowledge and against her will, enticed away from her house her

two daughters, Anna and Ottilia, and carried them away from

Dordrecht, keeping them still where he chooses, to her great sorrow,
and the insufferable wronging of her husband, herself, and their

family. As his Lordship is governor of the English forces, and, as

such, has authority over Col. Morgan, she prays him to give orders

that her daughters may be returned to her safe and sound, and in

a manner befitting their rank
;
and that reparation may be offered

by the said Colonel for the wrong done her, to which end she

intends also tc apply to the States General and Council of State.

French. Copy. 1 p. Enclosed in the letter of Jan. 18, below.

STATES GENERAL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, January [3-] 13. The Hague. On complaint of the Lady
Margaret, nee Countess of Cuelenburch and Pallant, Baroness de

Merode Pieterfex, that Colonel Morgan did, at five o'clock of the

evening on the eleventh of this month, draw away from her house

at Dordrecht, and carry out of the town, the demoiselles Anna and
Odilia de Merode, her daughters, whom he still keeps in his power,
without the knowledge and against the will of the said lady their

mother a thing contrary to all the proclamations, laws and con-

stitutions of the country of Holland they have thought it requisite
to send Dr. Arentsma, Counsellor of State, and Mr. Josse de Menin,
Counsellor and Pensionary of Dordrecht, without delay to his Lord-

ship, to inform him more particularly of the matter, praying him
to give credence to them, and to send orders to Colonel Morgan to

behave as a man of honour to the said daughters, and to restore

them at once to their mother. French. 1 p. Signed : Werinclo.

C. Aerssens.

COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, January [4-] 14. The Hague. To the same purport as

that from the States General, above. Reminds him that the house

of Merode is one of the noblest and chiefest of the land. Signed,

Loozen; Chr. Huygen. French. 1 p.

* See p. 234 above.
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SIR THOMAS KNOLLYS to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, January 4. Berges. Wr tes to tell his Lordship of their
"
late and lucky exploit." To give the circumstances were too

tedious, only this he can allege for all : Nihil difficile volenti. Prays
an order to the Treasurer for lendings and the appointment of a

day of musters for the troop which he is raising, and also a warrant
for a hundred pounds, as some extraordinary expenses at this time,
and the delay of his man, hourly expected from England, have
left him in some want. 1 p.

MARGUERITE DE PALLANT, Baroness de Merode, to LORD
WlLLOUGHBY.

1589, January [8-] 18. Dordrecht. In my former letter, as also

in my applications to the States General and the Council of State,
I demanded no satisfaction for the intolerable wrong done to myself,

my husband and our friends by the carrying off (" ravissement ")
of my two daughters, Anna and Odelia, excepting from Col. Thomas

Morgan ; Capt. Salisberi having assured me with many oaths that

Sir Thomas Knolles was not present. But I have since heard

quite the contrary, and that he was on the ship which carried my
daughters away towards Bergen-op-Zoom. I pray your Lordship
therefore, in accordance with your offer to me yesterday by the

Sieur d'Aleyn, to do the like in regard to the said Sieur Knolles

and any other officers under your authority who had knowledge of

or aided in this affair, as I am sure you will do as regards Col. Morgan ;

that my two daughters may be restored to me safe and sound, and
all further wrongs duly satisfied. French. Signed. 1 p.

Memorial of LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES GENERAL.

1588-9, January 9-19. The Hague. Her Majesty having
learnt from Sir John Conway, Governor of Ostend, that the late

inundations of the sea have brought the town into great peril of

being swept away, and that, in spite of remonstrances made to

your Lordships, nothing has been done
;

and seeing the danger
which may arise both to you and to her garrison there, if the enemy
(as is to be feared) should take advantage of the opportunity, she

has decided, for the preservation of her said subjects, to withdraw
them from the said town to Bergen, unless your Lordships take

speedy order for repairing the ruins and breaches lately made.
And lest there should be just occasion to wonder at her giving order

to abandon the town, it must be plainly understood that she is

forced to this course, both for her own honour and the preservation
of her subjects, by reason that, notwithstanding her remonstrances,

you have done nothing, and that, owing to the said breaches, the

town could not be defended against the enemy. French, p.

[There is a draft of the Queen's letter here alluded to in S. P., Holland,

undated, but placed at the end of 1588.]

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the ESCOUTETTE of DORDRECHT.

1589, January [10-] 20. The Hague. Desiring him not to part
w'th the

"
toille de Cambray," now in his hands, until Sir William
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Drury lias received such part of it as is due to him as former Governor
of Bergen, that he may not be defrauded of his rights in the booty
by these soldiers as he has been by others. French. Copy, f p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES GENERAL.

1589, January 10-20. Sending them a French translation of her

Majesty's letter to himself of Dec. 23, old style, concerning the

troops to be sent to Spain under Sir John Norreys and Sir Francis

Drake. [There are two copies and a draft of the Queen
9

s letter amongst
S. P., Holland ; where however it is endorsed Dec. 22.]

Declaration of the STATES GENERAL.

1589, January [10-] 20. The Hague. In answer to the two

papers exhibited by Lord Willoughby, concerning the troops for

Portugal and the proposal to abandon Ostend. As regards the

latter, they state that the damage done is not so great that the town
cannot be held, but that they will send a commissioner to arrange
for the necessary repairs. French. 3J pp. Also Extract of the

same in Dutch. [There are several copies of this dpcument in S. P.

Holland, under date.]

LORD WYLLUGHBY to his brother, the GOVERNOR of

GEERTRUDENBERGE .

1589, January [12-] 22. Desiring him at once to release Pieter

Becx, a burger of Dordrecht, and to restore the goods taken from
him. Dutch. Draft. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to JACQUES BOREEL, Master of the "
monnaye"

in Zeeland.

1589, January [12-] 22. N.S. The Hague. Regretting that he

cannot conveniently at the moment repay certain moneys and
redeem his plate, and requesting M. Boreel to be good enough to

keep the plate in his hands two months longer, at the end of which

time he hopes to be able to reclaim it. French. Copy. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES GENERAL.

1589, January [12-] 22. N.S. The Hague. Memoir concerning
1. the state of Ostend; 2. the soldiers there and at Bergen-op-
Zoom

;
3. the rendezvous for the troops going to Spain, and shipping

for their transport ;
4. commissaries for their convoy ;

5. his

Lordship's troop of horse
;

6. advertisement to be made to her

Majesty ;
7. praying that certain counsellors who speak English

may be appointed to discuss with him some difficulties that have

arisen. [There is a copy of this, and an English translation of it, in

S. P., Holland, under date, but without the marginal notes.]

Margin. Replies by the States to the above points :

1. Persons will be sent at once to Ostend, to make arrange-
ments for the necessary repairs.
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2. They expect the companies to be filled up and kept
complete, according to the Treaty with her Majesty.

3. They do not consider themselves obliged to furnish

transport to England for the troops destined for Spain, but
will provide, both as regards the place of rendezvous and

any other matters, whatever they are responsible for.

4. No answer.

5. They have never been informed that her Majesty had
ordered his Lordship's troop to be of two hundred men, and
cannot believe it has ever been so strong, still less that it is

so now. They advise that it shall be of the same number as

those of other chief lords of the country, with as many
servants passed in the musters for his Lordship's house and
stable as these other lords have

;
but the troop must be

employed for the service of the country as are the others,

according to the orders of the Council of State.

6. They will give notice to their agent, the Sieur Ortell,
of their resolutions, but leave it to his Lordship to inform
her Majesty.

7. They will commission the deputies of Zeeland to hear
his Lordship, although they are ignorant of the difficulties

to which he refers. Signed Egmont ;
C. Aerssens. French.

5 pp. Noted as received from the States on Jan. 23.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the Governor of BERGEN OP ZOOM.

1588, [-9], January 14, O.S. The Hague. Letter of credence
for Mr. Richard Allin, gentleman of her Majesty's Chamber, sent to

them at the instance of the States-General. French. Draft. J p.

THE STATES GENERAL.

1589, January [15-] 25. The Hague. Resolution upon a re-

monstrance of certain deputies from the garrison of Gertrudenberghe
desiring the satisfaction of their accounts for the six months during
which they have served under the new commission that ten days
after the expiry of the six months (which is on Feb. 25), the Council
of State will receive the accounts and give all satisfaction to the

garrison. Signed Egmont; C. Aerssens. Dutch. I p. Also
French translation.

STATES GENERAL.

1589, January [15-] 25. Resolution that no quarter be given to

"soldats maronniers" or sailors in service of the enemy, taken at
sea or seized on land after crossing the sea or rivers, but that, when
taken, they be hanged as pirates and robbers. Extract. French.

J p. Noted as shown to the General on Jan. 31. (See p. 253.)

BERGEN OP ZOOM.

1589, January [15-] 25. Bergen op Zoom. Articles proposed to
the Governor and captains of the garrison by Commissary Parasis,
on behalf of the Council of State.

1. That they shall cass all Flemings and others not being English
in the companies, both of horse and foot.
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2. That they shall neither cass nor take into service any soldiers

without the knowledge of the said commissary.
3. That they shall give no leave to any of their men without the

names comprised in the passport being shown to the commissary
and entered in his rolls, in default of which they will not be

accepted at the muster.

4. And that henceforward, in going on guard or to the muster

they shall march in order and ranks, not in troops, which is against
all ancient custom. Signed by Parasis. French. 1 p. Noted as

shown to the General on the last of January. Date given in a copy in

Houfflin's Journal. (See p. 249 below.)

LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, January 16. The Hague. Order to all the Captains
on the enclosed list (sent by her Majesty's Privy Council) to hold

themselves ready to embark, with their companies, according to the

directions they shall receive from Sir Edward Norris. All Governors

&c. are hereby required to allow them to pass without let and
hindrance

;
and if any captains are not content to follow and serve

under Sir John Norris, others will be substituted in their place.
French translation from English. 1 p. Two copies. Noted as

translated from English on Feb. 2.*

Enclosing :

List of the troops, both horse and foot, to be employed under

Sir John Norris and Sir Francis Drake. To be delivered to

Sir Edward Norris.

Horse.

Sir Robert Sidney Capt. Matt. Morgan
Sir John Burrough Capt. Shurley

Captain Blundt Capt. Thomas Knolles.

Foot.

Berghen. Sir Edmund Uvedall, Sir Thomas Baskerville,^
Sir [John] Schott, Capt. Powell, Capt. Barker [? Parker].

Ostend. Sir John Conway, Sir Charles Blundt, Sir Edward

Norres, Captain Anthony Wingfield, Capt. Sotherman

[Suderman], to supply the place of Capt. Procers [Prothers].
Brill. Captain Brett.

Flissinghe. Capt. Richard Wingfield, Capt. Hynder, Capt.

Fulford.

If any of the above captains are not contented to be employed
in this service, by reason of any particular dissatisfaction that

they may have to Sir John Norris, the General shall substitute

others in their place. Signed Fran. Walsyngham. 1J pp.

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to the GOVERNOR and GARRISON of

Geertrudenberghe.

1589, January [17-] 27. The Hague. Urging them to continue

on friendly terms with the burgers, and assuring them that their

demands shall be satisfied. Signed. Dutch. 1J pp. Also two

French translations, one of them certified by J. Van Houte.

* See p. 253 below.

J- Margin. In place of these first two, Capt. Bannister and Capt. Salisbury.
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MARTIN WOLLFWINCKEL.

1589, January [17-] 27. Oath taken by Martin Wollfwinckel, as

Serjeant-Major of Ostend, to be faithful and obedient to her Majesty
and to her Lieutenant, Lord Willoughby, and to carry himself in

his office with all modesty and valour. French. p.

COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, January [18-] 28. The Hague. Praying him to give orders

that Cornellis Both, burgher and merchant of Utrecht, may be paid
what is owing to him from Sir Kobert Sidney, partly for money lent,

partly for arms, horses, &c., for which he has made himself respon-
sible. The said Cornellis did not doubt being satisfied if Sidney's

troop had remained in Utrecht, but it is now appointed for the

Portugal voyage, and on the point of departing for England, whither

it would be very inconvenient to follow it. Signed Meynertsen. Also

by Gilpin. French. 1 p.

SIR THOMAS MORGAN, Governor of Bergen op Zoom, to LORD
WILLOUGHBY.

1589, January [21-] 31. N.S. Bergen-op-Zoom. Has received

his Lordship's patents concerning the five companies to be sent

from this garrison ;
and although he has had quite contrary orders

from the States General who desire him to regulate his conduct

by the treaty made by them with Sir John Norris, and to keep
thirteen full companies of foot and two troops of horse in the town
he has done as his Lordship desires, and has let the five companies
depart. Prays that, as the garrison is very weak, and not sufficient

to guard the town, some other companies may be sent in place of

these as soon as possible. Signed. French. 1 p.

'I'HE STATES GENERAL.

1589, [January 22-] February 1. Resolution that Lord

Willoughby be charged upon his oath and honour to do nothing in

regard to the diminution of the garrisons of Bergen op Zoom and
Ostend contrary to the treaty made with Sir John Norris. Dutch.

1 p. Also French translation of the same. Noted as delivered to his

Lordship on Feb. 2, N.S., by Guillaume Ramet, solicitor to the States

General. {There are copies of this amongst the State Papers.]

LORD WYLLOUGHBY to the GOVERNOR and OFFICERS at

GEERTRUDENBERGHE.

1589, [January 23-] February 2. The Hague. Requiring them
at once to set at liberty, without ransom or charges, one Pieter

Wouter Aertssen, an inhabitant of Udenhoudt, now held as a

prisoner by them in spite of the protection granted to his village.

If, however, they have any pregnant reasons to the contrary, they
are to send them in writing, to be laid before the Council of War.

Postscript. Desiring them to be aiding and assisting to the
"
huissier," Hector Hans of Vianen, appointed to take in execution

for arrears certain goods in the neighbourhood of their garrison.

Copy, in Houfflin's Journal. French. 1 p.
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LORD [WILLOUGHBY] to the STATES GENERAL.

1589, January 25, O.S. The Hague. Declaring that he has
done nothing concerning the expedition to Portugal except what
he has been commanded by the Queen. French. Draft. 1J pp.
[See State Papers, Holland, same date.] Attached to this copy is

a draft of another reply at greater length, for which the above was
substituted.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the GOVERNOR and OFFICERS of

GEERTRUDENBERGHE.

1589, [January 27-] February 6. The Hague. Having some
time ago heard that a burgher of Dordrecht, one Pieter Becx, was

kept a prisoner at Geertrudenberghe without just occasion (seeing
that he had permission to go to Liege by virtue of the passport
obtained by him "

au regard du droit des licentes
"

which he had

paid for his merchandize) I then ordered his release. I now
understand that he is still a prisoner, and therefore require you to

set him at liberty at once, without asking for ransom and charges ;

and this, both for the reasons above-mentioned and in order to

please the magistrates of Dordrecht, who have it in their power,

every hour, to give you help, favour and friendship. French.

1 p. Copy in Houfflirfs Journal.

THE STATES GENERAL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, [January 28-] February 7. The Hague. Complaining that
certain of the prisoners taken at Bergen have been sent to England,
which is against the rights of war and the customs of their country
and gives rise to much murmuring amongst the soldiers, who see

the fruits of their good conduct and the advantages gained at the

price of their own blood carried away from them. Desire that

those prisoners already in England may be at once brought back,
and that no more be sent over. French. Copy in Houfflirfs
Journal. 1 p.

Memorial of LORD WYLLUGHBY to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

1589, [January 29-] February 8. [The Hague]. Stating that when

Bergen was besieged, he put himself into the town, to hold it

and to preserve the surrounding places, and was there from Sept.
24, N.S., 1588, until Nov. 15, when the enemy had raised the siege.
At his arrival, the places were not sufficiently fortified to resist so

powerful an army, and he repeatedly prayed their Lordships to

send him pioneers, but no orders were given in the matter. Pre-

ferring to use his own means rather than to see evils supervene for

want of due provision, he set both soldiers and others to work at

the fortifications, and during the above mentioned time paid them

1,850 florins, 18 sol. Flanders money. Having also vainly prayed
for powder for the artillery, he himself procured it, paying for it

1,500 florins. As both these sums were spent on the service of

their country, he confidently trusts that their Lordships will

reimburse him. French. Copy in Houfflin's Journal. 1 p.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES GENERAL.

1589, [January 30-] February 9. In answer to your letters of

the 7th, I beg to state that your harsh speeches to me are very

mal-a-propos, seeing that the prisoners were sent to her Majesty
by express orders of her Council, against my wishes and without my
knowledge. But you will not find in the contract with her Majesty
or even in the customs of war, that you have any right to dispose
of prisoners taken in an action contrived solely by myself and
carried out at my own cost and at the risk of my own life. Although
you pay no regard to the place which I hold, it is nevertheless the

fact that I have taken no oath to you, except to carry out the

aforesaid contract, and even of this my charge I have often desired

to be relieved, thanking God, who has given me the means of living

honourably according to my quality and believing that none can

rightfully accuse me of any dis-service to your countries. French.

J p. Copy in Houfflin's Journal.

SIR THOMAS KNOLLYS to
"
the LORD GENERAL."

1589, January 30. Bergen up Zome. Has received his Lordship's
letter by Captain Audley, and perceives that all his horse companies
are set down for Portugal except his Lordship's own and Sir William

Russell's, as also a great part of the foot,
"
which, if it be so, some-

body hath overshot himself," but hopes that his Lordship has sent

such caveats into England that their honourable war (which is a

certainty) may not be overthrown for an uncertainty. Again
prays for a warrant for 100. due to him, having now " an extra-

ordinary occasion and charge."

Postscript. Has made bold to write to Lady Leyghton and

Lady Rich, as he means presently to transport his mistress to her

friends in England ;
and has also written to Mr. Secretary, his

father [Sir Francis Knollys], Lord Essex and the Lord Chamberlain

touching the government of Rammeckins, in which matter he
beseeches Lord Willoughby to stand his friend. 1 p.

Endorsed
"
Sir Tho. Knolles to my Lord, 30 January, 1588."

Journal by JEHAN HOUFFLIN.

1589, January 1 to February 9. N.S. Daily register of Lord

Willoughby's affairs, concerning the principal matters of State, &c.,

in his charge, prepared under the direction of Jehan Houfflin by
order of his Lordship.

Jan. 1, Sunday. Owing to the solemnity of the day there was
no meeting either of the States General or the Council of State, and
the said Houfflin could do nothing further.

Jan. 2. The General, being at Dordrecht, received letters from
the Council of State concerning Blunt's and Sherley's troops [of

same date*]. Other letters received from the States General con-

cerning the resolution taken with Sir John Norreys, &c. [of Dec.

30].

* The letters mentioned are transcribed by Houfflin, and have been calendared
from his copies under their dates in the few caees where the originals or drafts are

not in the collection.
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Jan. 3. Mr. Bodle[y], counsellor of State for her Majesty, left

Dordrecht for the Hague, having discharged his business.

Counsellor Gilpin arrived at Dordrecht by his Lordship's orders.

Jan. 4. Mr. Jehan Houfflin returned to Dordrecht, not being
able to accomplish anything further with the Estates. The General

replied to the letters of the Council of State and States General.

He also sent a paper to the Council of State concerning the succour
of Arnhem and Utrecht, since Wachtendonck is lost, and the
intentions of the enemy. [Dated Dec. 24. O.S.]. i

Jan. 5. Letters written to Don John de Mendoza, prisoner at

Flissinghes. Having seen the letters of permission from the Counci
1

of State and Count Maurice, the General granted the like letters

to those of Loon opt Sant and Spranghe, to take turfs to Bois-

le-Duc, until next June. [Dated Jan. 6. N.S.]
Jan. 6. At the request of the magistracy of Dordrecht, my Lord

wrote to the Lord Treasurer of England to intercede with her

Majesty that they may be permitted to export from England, by
Cornellis Roerom, 200 lasts of wheat and other grain for the supply
of their town. Letters to Due Casimir and to Mr. Hans Steenach

concerning Hans Christopher Steenach, one of his Lordship's"
suite." [Jan. 6 and 7.]

Jan. 7. After very honourable salutations from the magistrates
of Dordrecht, the General left the said town with his wife (" Madame
sa compaigne ") in order to escort her towards England. They
arrived at Middelburg on Monday evening, the 9th, where the news
had arrived some days previously of the death of the Due de Guise
in France, with some other lords, having, it is said, plotted the death
of the King of France.

Jan. 10. Several gentlemen, captains and other Englishmen of

quality came to salute my Lord, and the evening passed in innocent

recreations, it being New Year's Eve, according to English style.
Jan. 11. In consequence of the solemnity of the festival of the

New Year, the day passed in very solemn prayers. In the after-

noon, the General visited the Princess of Orange. In the evening,

Captains Hal and Bouck arrived from Bergen-op-Zoom.
Jan. 12. My Lord (in conformity to letters received from the

Council of State) wrote to Capt. Jaques, lieutenant of Capt. Sidney's

troop at Doesburch, to reimburse Godart Van Rhey for oxen taken

by the said troop.
This morning my lord had a private conference with M. de

Villers, minister of God's word, concerning Gertruydenberghe,
Counsellor Houfflin being present, at the close of which the said

minister promised to write to Count Maurice and his Council on
the matters which had been discussed.

In the afternoon, application was made to the States of Zeeland
for a man of war to serve as a convoy to England, to which they

replied that Madame should be obliged as soon as ever any ship
returned to their ports.

Jan. 13. At two o'clock in the afternoon, Madame left Middel-

bourch for Flissinghes, whence, at ten o'clock at night, she set sail

for England, being accompanied by Messieurs Wilfort and Weyts,
and several other of my Lord's servants of lesser quality.
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Jan. 14. My Lord, having escorted his wife to Flissinghes,
returned this afternoon to Middelbourch, after dining with the

Governour of Flissinghe.
Jan. 15, Sunday. This day was spent, as usual, in prayers.

After dinner, my Lord went to take leave of the Princess of Orange.
Jan. 16, 17. My Lord left Middelbourch for Dordrecht, where

he arrived on Tuesday [the 17th] a little before evening. There
was some noise among the people there of the marriage of the

Demoiselles de Merode with Colonels Morgan and Cnollis, it being
said that they had been carried off to Bergen for this purpose.

Jan. 18. The General left Dordrecht for the Hague after receiving
letters from the Council of State, brought by Counsellor Arnsma.

[Here follow the letters printed on p. 242 above.]

Jan. 19. Mre. Jehan Houfflin, counsellor of my Lord's affairs,

was sent to Gertrudenberghe for the furniture of Mademoiselle

d'Orange, and certain contributions proposed upon the quarter of

Breda on which orders were given before the return of the said

Houfflin.

Jan. 20. The General exhibited in writing certain memorials
to the States General, concerning men to be taken from Bergen
and Ostende for service in Spain. [See p. 244 above.]

Jan. 21. The States General replied to the above memorials, and
annexed to their reply two papers, containing the agreement made
with Sir John Noritz. Counsellor Houfflin returned from Gheertru-

denberghe, and made report of his proceedings there, firstly to

Mademoiselle d'Orange (as being the person interested), and

secondly to the General.

Jan. 22, Sunday. This day was passed at prayers, as usual. In

the afternoon, Messrs. Killigrew and Bodle[y] had conference with

the General.

Jan. 23. A letter written to Jacques Boreel, master of the money
to the States of Zeeland, asking him to retain my Lord's plate two
months longer, during which time efforts would be made to give
him satisfaction. The deputies of Zeeland wrote to the same effect.

Counsellor Killigrew took leave, on starting for England. Memoirs
were exhibited to the States General concerning Ostende, the

number of soldiers there and at Bergen and the muster to be taken

of them
;
a copy being sent to England.

Jan. 24. The General attended this morning at the Council of

State, and, in the afternoon, visited his Excellency of Nassau.

The States General exhibited their answer to my Lord's memorial

of yesterday.
Jan. 25. Mons. Borris, Governor of the Briele, came to visit

my Lord, and they held conference during the morning. The list

of men, both horse and foot, destined for the service in Spain, was
translated from English into French, and' then exhibited to the

States General. Memoirs concerning the money spent by my Lord
at Bergen during the siege, as for workmen, powder for cannon,

hiring of vessels, and my Lord's own discounts, exhibited to Coun-

sellor Bodley. After dinner, my Lord attended at the Council of

State, the States General being there also.
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Jan. 26. My Lord renewed his request to the Advocate of Holland,
M. Barnevelt, praying him to give his assistance in procuring
information to be sent to her Majesty of what had passed yesterday
at the Council of State, in presence of the States General, the

charge thereof being given to Maistre Houfflin.

In the afternoon the General attended at the Council of State,

in order to speak of the letters from the Council to himself of the

2nd of December [? January] last, and his own reply, concerning
the marching of Blunt's and Shirley's troops, it having been stated

by certain persons that the said troops were marched by order of

the General only, notwithstanding that the letters and resolutions

of the Council prove the contrary.
Annexed :

Extracts from the register of the Council of State, under
date Jan. 2, requiring Lord Willoughby to order the said

troops to make no more excuses but to march without delay.

Jan. 27. The General attended in the morning at the Council of

State. Counsellor Bodley and Sir Edward Norits dined with him.

Captain Martin Wolfwinckel, who formerly served at Medenblicq,

to-day took up his commission from my Lord as Serjeant-major of

the town of Ostend. It was in English, but the oath was offered to

him in French. In the afternoon, nothing of any importance being
on hand, the General went to Scheveninghe, returning at four

o'clock to the Council of State. After his return it was thought
well that Capt. Wolfwinckel should take the oath between his

Lordship's hands.

Jan. 28. By reason of his indisposition, the General did not

this day leave his hotel. In the afternoon he sent for Counsellor

Bodley and Gilpin, with whom he conferred, but this journal can

say no more on the matter.

Jan. 29, Sunday. The day passed at prayers and nothing

happened worth noting.
Jan. 30. My Lord did not leave the hotel, but Sir Edward Noritz

came to confer with him upon the business of Portugal. Letters

were received from the Council of State, dated the 28th of this

month, concerning Cornellis Booth's claim on Sir Robert Sidney

[see p. 247 above], to which my Lord replied that he would willingly
assist to obtain repayment for Mons. Booth, in case anything were

really due, and if he learnt from Mons. Sidney that the money had
not been paid in other ways ;

but that petitioner would do well to

apply to the ambassador, Sir John Norits, to whom a sum of money
had been delivered for the purpose of settling such matters, in order

that the Portugal voyage might not be delayed. Mr. Allen returned

from Bergen, where he had been, on behalf of the States and the

Council of State, in relation to the marriage of the demoiselles de

Merode. Captain [Anthony] Morgan arrived at the Hague this

evening, and came to kiss my Lord's hands.

Jan. 31. The resolution of the States General of the 25th inst.,

concerning the
"
quartier par mer," was sent to the General

;
and

also certain articles proposed to the Governor and Captains of

Berghen by Commissary Lancelot Parasis on the part of the Council
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of State. The General did not leave his hotel, because of his indis-

position.

Feb. 1. Letters sent to Gertrudenberghe desiring their assistance

for the "
huissier

"
Hector Hans of Vianen, sent to execute certain sales

on confiscated and papistical goods. Also other letters to the same

garrison, for the release of Peter Wouter Aertssen, of Udenhoudt
in the jurisdiction of Vosterwyck.

This evening Mr. Gilpin visited my Lord, and laid before him
the difficulties made by the Council of State and States General

relative to the action of the Governor of Bergen in permitting the

embarkation of the English troops named by the English Privy
Council for the service of Portugal, of which embarkation my Lord
has been advertised by the letters of the said Governor. My Lord's

illness still prevents his leaving his hotel.

Feb. 2. This day the Act given by my Lord to Sir Edward
Noritz, on Jan. 16, O.S., concerning the embarkation of the troops
destined for Portugal, has been translated from English into French.

In the evening, the Solicitor General of the States General, Ramet,
exhibited to my Lord their Resolution of the previous day. Coun-
sellor Bodley came a little later and conferred with his Lordship
upon the said Resolution.

Feb. 3. His Excellency of Nassau came in the afternoon to

salute my Lord because of his indisposition, which still confines him
to his chamber.

Feb. 5, Sunday. This day has been spent in prayers and
"
oraisons," but in the afternoon M. Jacques Pauli, secretary of

the town of Dordrecht, came to represent the case of a burgher of

that town, named Pieter Becx, who has been detained prisoner for

ten weeks past, at Gertrudenberghe. Letters were accordingly
written to the garrison for his release.

Feb. 6. Maistre Jehan Houffiin this day exhibited to the States

General my Lord's reply to their letters of the 1st, exhibited on the

2nd by the Solicitor, Guillaume Ramet.

Feb. 8. Certain memorials were exhibited from the General to

the Council of State, for re-imbursement of the sums laid out by
him during the siege of Bergen.

Feb. 9. Letters received from the States General, of the 7th,

concerning certain prisoners sent to England, who were taken at

the surprise [on Oct. 10 N.S.] at the Noortschanse before Bergen.

My lord replied to the said letters, writing the minute of the letter

with his own hand. His indisposition still continuing, the young
Sieur Borris came this morning to visit him, and after dinner

Counsellor Bodley and Secretary Gilpin conferred with him on

business. Incomplete. French. 62 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES OP UTRECHT.

1589, February [2-] 12. N.S. The Hague. Desiring that the

English troops may be allowed to leave the city, and promising to

pay their debts out of the first moneys received from England.
French. Draft. \ page.
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RICHARD [TOMSON*] to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588 [-9], February 2. O.S. Vlushinge. After my departure
from Berghes I went to Lillo, and thence to Ordam, a fort of the

enemy's, by passport of its Governor. As the Duke of Parma was
still in camp before Berghes, I could have no access to him until

fifteen days after, when he rose from thence and sent a secretary
to learn my demands, who returned therewith to Brussels, where

the Duke was. I remained at Ordam sixteen weeks,
"
delayed

with plausible letters, promising me that this day and that day I

should be despatched." Ten days ago the Duke sent for me to

Brussels, with whom I had speech, and concluded the things I

went for, so that I am now ready to return to England with speed
The death of Pedro de Luque, executed at Berghen, is offensively

taken by many of the enemy, who have vehemently protested to

me that it will not be forgotten or left unavenged, saying that it

was contrary to all military order and justice. I answered that he

was used with all clemency and liberty, being lodged in a good
harbour and not in the prison as others were, as he had given his

word to be true prisoner until his ransom was paid ;
but that

"
mis-using his liberty, he fell to corrupt by large promises some of

the said garrison," to deliver Berghen to the Duke of Parma,"f

whereupon he was by the Governor and all the officers there adjudged
to have deserved death.

The Duke is at Brussels, with very little of the nobility about

him.
"
Since this accident in France, many of them are gone to

the frontiers of France, and into Lorreine, Burgoynye and the land

of Luxemborghe, some for Savoy and some for Germany, as the

Marquis of Burgote and others." The Duke hath cashiered seven

or eight regiments, most of them Almaynes, Burgonians and some

Wallons, which are taken up by other Colonels and marched for

Lorraine, a hundred and fifty thousand crowns being sent with

them from Brussels. I imparted to the Governor, Sir William

Russell,
"
a platform and enterprize

"
against the land of Tergoes.

which they mean to put in practice this spring, having found a

place passable for foot, horse and waggons. He said he would

nform the States thereof, but supposed they would give small

credit to his letters, and wished me to make the Lords of the

Council in England privy to the same. I thought good to impart
it to your Lordship, but pray that I may not be named as author,

which would much prejudice me at my return here.

Mondragon thinks it hard dealing that sundry soldiers are detained

at Berghen, and not released for their month's pay, according to

custom, which he has been told is done by your Lordship's especial

command. Notwithstanding the good will I bear them] [i.e., the

enemy] for their courtesy to me at Brussels, I pray you keep the

prisoners a little longer, hoping at my return from England
"
to . . .

come sufficiently informed of the estate of some of them to the end

they may not escape in such easy manner as they expect." 2 pp.
Endorsed

"
Intelligences, February, 1588."

*Sent by the English Privy Council to the Duke of Parma in September, 1588.

See S. P., Flanders.

t See p. 205 et seq., above.
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LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, February [8-] 18. N.S. Memoir presented by Mr. Jehan
Houfflin to the States General, on Lord Willoughby's behalf, praying
them to depute certain of their number to advise with the Council
of State how they may give satisfaction to the garrison of Geertruden-

berge, according to the treaty made with them
;
and desiring a

speedy answer, as Lord Willoughby intends to start for England
in a few days. French. J p.

Enclosing :

Extract from a letter from the Queen to Lord Willoughby,

stating that she hears that Sir John Wingfield has sent a deputa-
tion to the States General, praying that they would appoint a
treasurer there who would pay the governor and garrison, handing
over any surplus to the Treasurer-General. Her Majesty thinks

this very reasonable, so long as the soldiers only demand to be paid
as the rest serving the States General are, that is at the rate of forty

eight days (sic) for a month ; but if they demand to be paid at

the English rate, viz. thirty days to the month, it would give
rise to many difficulties and disorders. As the said garrison
have assured her of their devotion, she desires Lord Willoughby
to treat with them on her behalf as discreetly as possible, showing
them the dangers which might follow (to those Provinces for the

preservation of which against the Spaniards they are content to

expose their lives) if their requests were granted. French
translation from English. 1 p. Also rough drafts of the

two papers. [See S. P., Holland, under date Jan. 8].

LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, February [11-] 21. N.S. Further memoir, complaining
that no answer has been received to the former one, and stating
that Lord Willoughby means to start on Thursday next, the 23rd

inst. If he receives their resolution, he will do his utmost to give
effect to it. French. J p.

THE STATES GENERAL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, February [11-] 21. The Hague. Having entirely
trusted to his Lordship's promise that Geertrudenberghe should not

be separated from the Government of Holland, they have paid

great sums of money for the preservation of the town. Notwith-

standing this, many things have since happened there to the great

prejudice of the country, to prevent which they have often demanded
of his Lordship to fulfil his promise. They hope that he will give
orders for the said fulfilment before leaving the country, seeing
that the deputies do not find themselves authorised by their superiors
to enter into any negotiations in contravention of the said promise.

Signed : Werinclo ; C. Aerssens. Dutch. Written on the margin of the

preceding. Also French translation, f p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1589, February [16-] 26. The Hague. Acknowledging his

letter, written on the point of his departure and delivered to them
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by Mr. John Houfflin, but regretting that he had not sent it earlier,

that they might have conferred with him upon it. Also reiterating
their demand concerning the number of her Majesty's troops to be
left in the Low Countries. French. Signed : Werinclo

;
C. Aerssens.

Demands presented by MR. ALLEN to the Magistrates of UTRECHT

[1589, February 16 ?]. Declaring that her Majesty is greatly

displeased that they have not set free those whom they still hold

prisoners, in spite of her letters requiring their release. He is now
sent by the Lieutenant General, Lord Willoughby, and the

Ambassador, Mr. Bodley (to both of whom her Majesty has given
strict charge in the matter), to demand that the prisoners shall be
at once set free, this being a very small thing to grant to a princess
who has done, and still means to do, so much for their country.
And if they should wish to hold to their former resolution of first

sending informations &c. to her Majesty, things remaining mean-
while in their present state, he is charged most emphatically to

declare that her Majesty will admit of no further delay whatever,
and that the prisoners are to be set at liberty at once. French.

Copy. 1J pp.

ADOLF, COMTE DE NEUWENAR, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1589,] February 16. O.S. Utrecht. I have received your
Lordship's of the 21st, new style, and, in relation to what you
desire concerning Deventer, Clerhagen, &c., I would say that I

hope I have given her Majesty such answer to her letters to me of

Dec. 18 as will fully content her. I am amazed that Mr. Allen

has presented himself here as coming on behalf of her Majesty when
he is without letters of credence from her, and, to my knowledge,
has not been in England these two months past ;

from which it

would appear that he is here rather for his own particular concerns

than upon any important business of her Majesty, who will always
find me ready to do her humble service. Signed. French. I p.

Endorsed,
"
Count de Murse, 16 Feb., 1588. Rec. per Mr. Allen

the 24."

THE MAGISTRATES OF UTRECHT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, February 17. O.S. Utrecht. Stating that they have
communicated his Lordship's letters of the 21st, new style, to their

Stadtholder, the Grave van Meurs, who informs them that he has

had letters from her Majesty desiring copies of the information and
other

"
pieces

"
against the prisoners, which he is sending her, as

his Lordship will better understand from his Excellency's own letter.

They therefore can do nothing further in the matter. Signed
Van der Voort. Dutch. 1 p. Received per Mr. Allen, on the

G. DE PRUNINCQ to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, February 17. O.S. Utrecht. I thank your Lordship

humbly for sending Mr. Allen, who has acquitted himself with

honour and discretion but has not been able to bring matters to a
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head, for reasons which he himself will give you. I implore you
to take this town on your way to England, and to remove us hence
with yourself. They would not dare to refuse your Lordship, the
rather if Count Maurice wrote a word in our favour, and it would
be a great service to her Majesty, as her honour is much concerned
in the matter.

Your Lordship has had the honour of settling the disputes at

Medenblicq, Gertrudenberghe and Nerden. If you now arrange
this last dissension remaining in his Excellency's government, you
will gain for yourself immortal renown. French. 1 p.

JULIAN CLARHAGE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, February 18. From prison. Thanks him for sending M.
Dalain [Allen]. Although they have not yet effected what they
desire, he trusts that his Lordship will be able to accomplish it

before his departure. French. J p. Received per Mr. Allen, on
the 2th.

GEORGE GILPIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, February [18-] 28. N.S. The Haghe. The difference

with the Amman [? Ambtmann, i.e., Bailiff] of Thiel is ended, he

conforming himself to the States' wishes. It is thought that Col.

Schenck will follow the like course shortly. Col. Morgan has
written to the States that he has received orders from Mr.

Secretary, in her Majesty's name, to send away three companies,
and that men from Brill and Flushing should be sent in their place,
but the Council [here] has given him orders that none are to depart
until the others are arrived

;

"
and hereupon there passed some

talk of the act by your honour sent the General States concerning
the weakness of the garrisons in Bargues and Oostende

;
and

something there will be written over, the said weakness being

imputed to them [that] had charge thereof, and mean to take an

advantage also, thereby to prove that the companies are nothing
near complete, and that her Majesty and this country have been
much deceived in the musters and payment of the prests."

I had hoped to speak to you at Rotterdam concerning myself,"
but the entertainment of the magistrates there and the haste to

further your journey, letted me." Before her Majesty allowed me
my entertainment, I had fifty pounds prested to me for my charges
in her Majesty's affairs, which is now to be defalked out of what
the treasurer shall pay me. Your Lordship was pleased to acquit
me of 20, but for the other 30Z. I acknowledge myself answerable.

Yet my estate being for the present very bare, I humbly crave your
Lordship

"
to bring the same among your charges extraordinary to

be allowed and answered by her Majesty, and I am sure there will

be no difficulty nor opposition made against it, either by my Lord
Treasurer or any, considering the pains I took and the charges I

was at, without any penny allowance this three years." 1 J pp.

THE STATES OF UTRECHT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, February 19. O.S. Utrecht. Having understood by
his Lordship's of the 21st, new style, what he demands in relation
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to Deventer, Cleerhagen and other prisoners, and having heard what
Mr. Allen has to say, they have communicated everything to the
Comte de Neunaer, their Governor. Hearing from him that he
believes he has satisfied her Majesty, they are the more astonished
at Mr. Allen's proposals, as being very different from what her

Majesty wrote to the Count, to whose answer they refer themselves,

assuring his Lordship that they desire in all things to give her

Majesty reasonable satisfaction. French. 1 p.

Deposition of PIETER BECX.

1589, [February 20-] March 2. N.S. Gertrudenberghe.
Deposition of Pieter Becx, burgher of Utrecht, before Lord Willoughby
and the Governor of Gertrudenberghe. Deposes that he had a

passport from the gentlemen at Dordrecht, which he delivered to
the man of war lying before the Dyse. Does not remember the

date, but thinks it must have been twelve weeks ago that the

passport was issued, as he has been a prisoner six weeks, and it

was made out about six weeks before. Was taken before Waert,
because he was obliged to go to Hertogenbosch (which he had no
desire to do) for the better sale of his goods. Signed by Pieter

Becx and Dirch Gerbrantz Stoop. Dutch. J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES GENERAL.

1588 [-9], February 21. The affairs of Geertrudenberghe having
fallen into disorder through default of payment and by ill-treat-

ment, and the garrison not wishing to enter into communication
with his Excellency of Nassau or the States (either General or

of Holland) it is well known that Lord Willoughby was urged both

by his Excellency, the States, and the Count of Hohenlo, to treat

with the said town
;
to which end he went to Geertrudenberghe in

May, 1588, hoping to bring it to tranquillity, but having no money,
nor authority to procure it, he was obliged to depart, only promising
the garrison that within a month their demands should be considered.

Having taken order for the affairs of La Vere and Armuyden, he
resumed negotiations with Geertrudenberghe, and, in the presence of

his Excellency, the deputies of the States of Holland, and those of

the Magistrates of Dordrecht, it was decided that the disturbances
should be settled by money, although his Lordship had always
offered (in order to save so heavy a charge), to secure the place by
force, if they had stipulated with those of Geertrudenberghe that
he might enter, as he demanded, with his guard.
As however, they pressed him to take the government, as desired

by the garrison, he consented declaring to his Excellency of Nassau
that he had never desired the post, but would hold the town for

him, and, when desired, would surrender it into his hands, on
condition that his Excellency would fulfil his promise to assure

the garrison of their lives, persons and goods, according to the

express desire of her Majesty. Of this declaration the States General
"
pretendent se servir," as shown by their letter of Feb. 21 N.S.,* yet

* See p, 255 above.
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now, it seems, they believe the said declaration was the cause that

the money was paid, and that ultimately it was intended to draw

away the town from Holland. How far this is from
"
the right

path
"

is manifest by what has been alleged above, his Lordship
having advised the securing of the town by force, and the treaty
with the garrison concerning their pay being arranged before the

declaration, which, indeed, need not have been made at all if they
would have stipulated for his guard to enter the town. By all

which it is as clear as the day that it is contrary to the truth to

say that the declaration was the cause of the payment of the money.
As to withdrawing the town from the country of Holland, Lord

Willoughby declares that he is entirely ignorant of any such design,

seeing that the magistracy there is continued and established, not

by himself but by commission of his Excellency, the Governor of

Holland
;
that the contributions and general means are levied and

paid as in other towns of the province, the officers appointed in the

ordinary manner, and the moneys raised by the said contributions

employed for the war against the common enemy. If since the

aforesaid treaty, anything has happened in the said town contrary
to the good of the country, truly one has seen since then the

disturbances there have been in the towns of Dordrecht and

Rotterdam, so that it cannot be thought strange if some extra-

ordinary things have occurred in Geertrudenberghe also. And the

said Baron declares that, according to his oath he has in all

things taken the best order that he possibly could, so that the

States have no reason for complaint, much less for challenging his

Lordship to fulfil his promise.
But if any better way can be proposed, Lord Willughby is willing

to do all in his power, and to take order that his brother-in-law,
Sir John Wingfield (now his lieutenant there by ordinance of his

Excellency and the States), shall withdraw from the town,
"
pour

alors estre advise sur le surplus." As to the rendition of the place,
it is notorious to all the world that Lord Willoughby has not forces

to attack such a town, which all the United Provinces have not

managed to master, and as to other means, he appeals to those

best able to judge whether it is not very strange that he should

be reproached, instead of thanked, when he has honourably dis-

charged his duty and done all that was possible ;
than which no

man can demand more, cum altra posse non sit esse. But if the

talk is of fulfilment of promises, then Lord Willughby prays the

States to remember what they themselves have promised the

garrison of Geertrudenberghe, and to reflect from which will arise

more prejudice to the country, namely, from his own honourable

and sincere actions, or from their failure to satisfy the garrison with

what has been promised to them by treaty.
All which Lord Wyllughby is willing in any way to prove, that

the world may know that he has acted as a gentleman and man
of honour. French. Copy. 3J pp. Also draft.

Endorsed
"
1588, Feb. 21 stilo novo. The answere made by

his Lordship to the last answer made hym this daie by the

States. Delivered by Mr. Bodley." [But evidently should be stilo

Anglico.]
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THOMAS BODLEY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1588-9,] February 21. Hague.
"
For that Mr. Allen is as soone

gone as come, I am forced to be shorter then I would be, referring
the report of his negotiation to himself. I knowe your Lordship
will excuse me for opening the Countes letter, which I did for my
better direction in soliciting this cause hereafter. I have moved
the Council about your Berghen account, but can gett no other

answear as yet but bien. Howbeit, I will not geve them over till I

obtene as well in your Lordship's sute as in Sir W. Drueries ether a

bel si or a bel no. Your writing to the States I have also delivered,

wherof, and of all other occurrence, I will not faile to advertise

your Lordship at large in England." J p.

Endorsed
"
Keceived the 24 per Mr. Allen."

The GARRISON OF GERTRUDENBERGHE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, [February 21-] March 3. N.S. Gertrudenberghe. To
what your Lordship yesterday proposed to us by word of mouth,

viz., that our pay was to be at the rate of forty eight (sic) days to the

month, we humbly reply that this seems to us to be contrary to all

reason and equity, and also contrary to the contract made with us

by your Lordship in the name of her Majesty, his Excellency of

Nassau and the Estates General
;

wherefore we appeal to you as

our governor and protector, to represent to her Majesty, &c., that

no prince or potentate has ever been known to pay their garrisons
in like manner.

Nevertheless, that her Majesty may not believe that we obstinately

press our claims to the prejudice of the country, and in order

that we may have our six months' accounts, already promised, we
are content to count the month as thirty two (sic) days, and at the

same time to renounce the receipt per mensem due upon the general

funds, both of this town and elsewhere
; humbly praying her

Majesty to accept our reply favourably, and that our neighbouring
town of Dordrecht may be informed of the matter, that the contract

may be carried out. The which offer we are constrained to make

only to show our fidelity and loyalty to her Majesty, to whom we
shall ever be ready to devote our lives, blood and property. And

finally we pray that the treaty solemnly made, signed and published
on both sides may be maintained, promising on our parts to conform

ourselves to it in all faith and sincerity. Signed by Sir John Wyng-
fdde, Charles Honinge, Flories Doeren, Hendryck Kyebom,, and

seven others. French. 2 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the STATES GENERAL.

1589, [February 24-] March 6. N.S. Middelbourg. Has
received theirs of the 26th ult., but as to the writing there mentioned,
finds that it contains nothing upon which he has not already and

repeatedly desired to confer with them, in order better to impress

upon them the importance of the matter, as they well know. Has
had nothing more at heart than to acquit himself to the best of his

power towards their country and Her Majesty, but thanks them
for their exhortation and will do all he can to satisfy them. The
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place of Serjeant Major Genera} for the English has been given to

the
"
Chevalier Ver" [Sir Francis Vere], who (during his own

absence) will do his utmost to fulfil any wishes which they may
put before him. French. Draft. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNSELLOR BODLEY.

1589, [February 24-] March 6. N.S. Middelburg. Sending him
a copy of his memorial to the Council of State, and praying him
either to add to it or take from it as he thinks advisable. French.

Copy. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the COUNCIL OF STATE.

[1588-9, February 24- March 6.] Whereas all princes, lords and

gentlemen, foreigners, who have served in the Provinces of

Holland and Zeeland against the tyrannous government of the

Duke of Alva and his successor, the Grand Commander Louys de

Requesens, and since, up to the time of the pacification made at

Gand, and so from year to year until today, have always, whatever

might be the state of affairs, been honourably treated by the said

Provinces and their allies
;
and whereas it is notorious that Lord

Willoughby had already done service here for a good space of time,
as appears by the placcat of the States General of April 12,

1588, and that since that time he has continually employed himself,
not only in the Council of State, but in all extraordinary services

whenever required, as witness the arrangements made by him at

Medenblicq, Naerden, Tervere, Arnemuyden, Geertrudenberghe, &c.,

where, otherwise, matters were like to have come to a very strange
issue, as the Count of Nassau and the deputies of the States may
well judge, they having been eye-witnesses of what occurred

;
and

as, notwithstanding all this, and taking no regard to the fact that

Lord Willoughby voluntarily put himself into a town besieged by a

mightier army of the enemy than there had been for many years

past, your Lordships have not yet any way considered of any
resolution to be taken concerning his treatment, much less concerning

any recompense to be made to him : This is to pray you to take

the matter into consideration, bethinking yourselves of what has

been done in former times and reflecting that the services of her

Majesty's present Lieut.-General merit at least as much recognition
as many others which have been of much less importance to the

State. French. Copy. 2 pp. Enclosed in the letter to Bodley.

THE QUEEN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588 [-9], February 26. Westminster. Whereas we heretofore

commanded that the bands of horse under Sir Robert Sydney,
Sir John Burgh, Thomas Knolles, Anthony Sherley, Christopher
Blunt and Mathew Morgan, having each one hundred lances, should

make repair, with their horses and furniture, to this realm, to serve

us
"
in a voyage committed to the charge of Sir John Nbrreys and

Sir Fraunces Drake, whereunto the States General of those Low
Countries did assent at Sir John Norreys his being there with them,
who also expected [i.e., expecting] their coming from thence above
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five weeks past according to our commandment, did make provision
for their snipping, transportation and victuals, to our very great

charge ;
we have great cause to [mislike] the stay of those numbers,

both for the neglecting of our commandment as also thereby dis-

appointing our service."

And therefore we desire you to give orders to the said Captains

(saving Thomas Knolles, who, we understand, hath had no horse

of long time, and therefore not to be allowed any pay), that,
without further delay they repair to the places where shipping is

provided, and come over into Kent, that from thence they may pass
to the voyage with Sir John Norreys ;

or if they shall refuse (where-
with we shall have cause to be offended) or delay, and shall not
take shipping within six days after you have warned them, then
our pleasure is that you discharge out of our pay all such as

decline,
"
and so acquit us of all charges from that day, for that

upon such refusal or delay, we will employ the pays heretofore ap-

pointed to them to a double number of footmen in the said voyage."
We will that our servant Thomas Bodley be made acquainted

with this our resolution, that he may impart it to the Council of

State and the States General. Copy. 1 p. [A draft of this is in

S. P., Holland.]

THE STATES GENERAL to the GOVERNOR, &c., OF BERGEN.

1589, [February 26-] March 8. The Hague." Placcat
"
sent to

the Governor and magistrates of Bergen-op-Zoom by the States

General and Council of State, concerning musters, &c. To be

published in the town. Dutch. 5J pp.

DR. CORNELIUS BUSENNIUS, Medicus, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, [February 26-] March 8. N.S. Delf. Hoping that his

Lordship has reached Middelburch safely, and has recovered from
the jaundice, in which case he may use the remedies according to

his prescription, but the jaundice should first be entirely got rid of,

towards which end he doubts not but that Dr. Lovell has used his

best endeavours. Sends half a dozen of his pills, for use when

needed, and a dozen gold buttons with pearls, weighing altogether
three ounces and a quarter, for which his Lordship will please pay
his cousin, the bearer. [The rest of the letter is concerning some
work of art which he is having executed for his Lordship.] French.

If PP-

THE PRIVY COUNCIL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588 [-9], February 27. Westminster. Her Majesty having
given orders that such of certain bands of horse as declined to come
over for the Portugal voyage are to be discharged, they desire his

Lordship (or, in his absence, Mr. Bodley) to give orders
"
that the

reckonings of such as may fall out to be thus discharged should be

taken, to the end that a certainty may be known for their better

contentment, how their entertainments and checks do stand."

Signed Chris. Hatton, cane., W. Burghley, C. Howard, H. Hunsdon.

Copy. | p. On the same sheet as the Queen's letter, above.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to M. MONDRAGON, Governor of the Citadel of

Antwerp.
1588-9, [February 28-] March 10. N.S. Middelbourch.The

bearer of this, Kichard Tonson, will tell you of my continual

endeavours that all of your side, being prisoners of war here, shall

be well and humanely treated. I would willingly proceed further,

to their deliverance, according to your request, the ransom being
first agreed on and paid, but her Majesty has forbidden me to allow

any to be ransomed until I am informed how his Highness means to

proceed in regard to the soldiers of our side now prisoners with your

party. Therefore I must pray you to pardon me if I wait to put

my good will into execution until you have satisfied me on this point.

Meanwhile, I would recall to your memory, that when I was
Governor of Bergen-op-Zoom, there fell into my hands one Pierre le

Espagnol, whom, although he was 200 florins short in his ransom.

I released upon your word, but have never received the money.
Now, some months ago, I summoned from England a certain poor
schoolmaster, to teach my pages, and on his way hither he was taken

on the coasts of Flanders and carried to Dunkirk, where he is still

a prisoner. I pray you therefore to send him to me, in recompense
for the two hundred florins. Draft. French. 2 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to JAMES DIGGES, Muster-Master General of her

Majesty's forces in the Low Countries.

1588 [-9], February. Midleburgh. Whereas you make difficulties

in preparing warrants to be signed up to Oct. 12, 1588, in respect of

the manifold differences betwixt her Majesty and the States, as also

the want of an Auditor and the absence of your brother, continued

muster-master up to March 25 : These are to require you, not-

withstanding, to prepare the said warrants without further delay.
" And for that the present occasion of my repair into England will

not permit me to stay the perusing and resolution of so many
particular doubts as you have offered, nor my authority sufficient

to determine most of them myself ... I think it convenient

ye cess only such checks as are out of question," respiting all doubt-

ful matters to be further considered of. As your brother was

discharged when you were appointed by me upon letters from the

Lords of her Majesty's Privy Council and the new establishment,

now in force, commenced from that day, you are to divide the

warrants accordingly, viz. : first, from Oct. 12, 1587, to March 25,

1588, according to the old establishment and former rates
;
and

secondly, from March 26 to Oct. 11, 1588, after the new establishment.

And that the want of an Auditor be no impediment,
"
I pray you

take some extraordinary pains in so much as appertaineth unto

that office for the present, and if any error shall be committed, it

shall be corrected afterwards before the signing thereof, when I

mean to have the vice-treasurer and others present, practiced in

accounts, to peruse the same." Unsigned. I p.

CORNELIS VRIESLOT.

1589, March [1-] 11. N.S. Vlissinghes. Discharge, by Lord

Willoughby, granted to Cornells Vierslot or Vrieslot, of his office of
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Lieutenant to his Lordship's troop of horse, with free permission to

take service wherever he pleases, amongst the friends and allies of

her Majesty. With order to all governors, captains, &c., to be

aiding and assisting to him, by reason of his good and faithful

service and his own deserts. French. Draft. I p.

MARTEN WOLFFWINCKEL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, March [3-] 13. Ostend. Stating that the Governor of

Ostend refuses to accept his Lordship's commission appointing him

[Wolffwinckle] Serjeant-Major, to serve at the town of Ostend,

desiring first to be advertised by her Majesty's Council whether the

[former] Serjeant-Major is still a prisoner with the enemy. Prays
his Lordship to take such order as he deems advisable in the matter.

Dutch. J p.

LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, March [5-] 15. N.S. Vlissinges. Commission to the

Sieur Jehan Bock [John Buck], captain of a company of foot in Her

Majesty's service in the Low Countries, to undertake the "pursuit,
direction and advancement "

of Lord Willoughby's affairs in his

Lordship's absence. Requiring all to whom this patent may be
shown to assist the said captain by lending any moneys which he

may need for carrying out his charge, which moneys his Lordship
promises to consider as his own proper debts, and will pay on pro-
duction of Captain Bock's bond. French. Draft. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU.

1589, March 8. O.S. Flisshing. Expressing his astonishment
at the siege of Geertrudenberge, and praying that his brother and
sister [Wingfield] may be allowed to leave the town and go to

Flushing. Copy. French. 1 p. Sent by Mr. Berry. [There is a

copy of this in S. P., Holland, under date.]

COUNT MAURICE OF NASSAU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, March [10-] 20. The fleet before Geertrudenberghe."
Ayant veu par voz lettres du 8me jour de ce mois, stilo veteri,

que vous avez este esbahy d'entendre le siege de devant ma ville

de Gheertruydenberge, je ne puis delaisser de vous dire que Messieurs

les Estats et moy avons eu ung extreme regret de nous veoir reduicts

a, ce poinct ;
et vous pouvez assez juger qu'aprez une longue, tedieuse

et vaine attente que suyvant vostre promesse vous eussiez remis

ladyte ville entre nos mains, et que d'aultrepart, nous ayans tente

tous moyens doulx et convenables pour remectre les gens de guerre
estans en ladyte ville au bon chemin, et leur faire recognoistre leurs

superieurs legitimes, mais n'y ayans aucunement voulu entendre,
nous n'avons pour le lieu que nous tenons peu moins faire que
d' avoir recours aux moiens et pouvoir que le Seigneur Dieu nous
a mis es mains

;
d'aultant plus, que les oultrages, insolences et

desobeyssance desdits gens de guerre estoient venues a tel et si

hault degre que plus n'avoient laisse aulcun lieu a la raison. Car

pardessus les pilleries et extorsions desja par eulx commises, et
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sans avoir aulcun regard a ce que les Estats et moy avons cy devant
faict pour eulx au rurnissement de si grande et notable somme de

deniers, comme il vous est cogneu, ilz n'ont eu honte de menacer
le pays de s'attacquer a tous les batteaux passans et repassans
ceste riviere. Mesmes qui pis est, ayans depuis aulcuns jours en 9a

par moy este requis de se trouver es environs de Bergues sur le

Zoom pour assister a 1'execution de certain exploict tendant au
bien du pays, il m'a este, par le Sieur Wingfelde, en termes bien

expres respondu qu'ilz n'estoient deliberez de le faire, et plustot que
de se rendre en Fobeyssance des Estats ilz estoient deliberez de
demander secours de 1'ennemy. Et vous presentant en cest endroict

mes tres affectueuses recommandations . . . je supplieray
Dieu vous avoir, monsieur, en sa saincte garde." Signed. 1J pp.
Also copy of the same.

The GARRISON OF GEERTRUDENBERGE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, March [10-] 20. Geertrudenberge. We have seen a letter

from your Lordship to our Governor, desiring him to go to the

fleet, to Count Maurice, who has besieged us both by sea and land.

We are unanimously resolved [? not] to let the governor or any
other of his family depart, and, taking God Almighty and the

governor to our aid, to hold the town for her Majesty to the last

drop of our blood. We send herewith a copy of her Majesty's
declaration that, in case unreasonable demands were made to us,

she would feel herself obliged to remedy and avenge it, which we
doubt not she will do. And if, within one month from the date of

this, we do not receive any help, we shall be driven to what we
would not willingly do, desiring to act only as is fitting for faithful

and reasonable soldiers.

And although the States untruly and behind our backs declare

to all that we designed to treat with the common enemy, which,
we protest, we have never thought of, we hereby, taking God to

our aid, declare that we will rather venture our lives to the last

man than yield the town or ourselves into subjection to Count
Maurice and the States. Signed, John Wingfelde, Charles Honinge,
Floris Doeren, Claus Ersen, Andries Coennen, Jan van Maestricht,
Hendrick Kyebom, Geret Abraham, Huybrecht van Esch, Pieter van

Aernem, Samson Fobert. Dutch. 2pp. Also French copy and drafts.

Enclosing :

Extract from her Majesty's letter of May 21-31, 1588 (in

answer to the request of the garrison of Geertrudenbergh, that

they might receive indemnity for what had happened there),

stating that it seems to her reasonable that Count Maurice and
the States should give assurance as desired, and adding this

clause : That in case the Count and the States fail to fulfil

their promise, she will esteem it an injury done to herself, and,
in right and honour, will take vengeance for it as the case

demands. French. 1 p. Also Dutch copy.

THE COUNCIL OF STATE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588-9, March [10-] 20. The Hague. Stating that they have
received the account presented to them on his Lordship's behalf of
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the moneys disbursed by him for the service of Bergen op Zoom
during the siege, but must ask him to desire the gentleman who has
the charge of his money matters to send them a detailed specification
of the persons to whom he has paid the moneys ; upon receipt of

which they will give his Lordship all reasonable satisfaction.

Signed by J. Valcke and Huygens. French. 1 p.

THE QUEEN "to the COUNT MORYCE" [and the STATES GENERAL].

1588 [-9], March 16.
" We ar moved to thynk somewhat strangly

of some late actions procedyng from you as ar reported to us, for

we here that in very secret manner and soddenly, without any
knolledg geven ether to the Lord Willoghby, our Lieutenant-
Generall of our forces ther, or to our mynister and servant, Thomas
Bodely, beyng one admitted as a counsellor on our behalf in the
Counsell of Estates, ther is an army leved under the conduction
of the Count Moryce and other principall captayns, and the same

brought befor the town of Gertrudenberg and ther encamped with

purpose by force to take that town, a matter very strang ether to be

attempted at all or to be doone without our knolledg, consideryng
first how the attempt may dryve them which ar garrisoned in the
town to yeld the town to the enemy, who we dout not will with

lardg offers tempt them therto, and secondly beyng doone without
us or any knolledg to our Governor or to our counsellor ther, it

must nedes argue that you have small estimation of us, by whom
you ar so manny wayes protected and preserved, and so much the

more in this speciall cause for that town, as it is known how carefull

we have bene to stay that town from revolt to the enemy ;
and

for that purpose it is notorious how our Governor, the Lord

Willoghby, aventured his own person in that town, to reduce them
from revoltyng to the ennemy, and to that end placed ther in no
small daunger a gentleman of good accompt, his brother-in-law,
Sir Jhon Wyngfeld, to beare the name of governor, to th'intent by
good perswasions both to stay them from the ennemy and to reduce
them to the service of the countrey, for performance wherof ther

war certen articles propounded by the garrison of the town for ther

demandes, to the most part wherof [you, inserted above] the States

did agre, as hath bene to us manifestly demonstrated by the accord
made about the 26 July last sommer, amongst which was specially
conteaned that the garrison shuld remayne within the town,
unless they shuld be employed in any service for us and the

countrey, uppon commandment of the Lord Willoghby, and if

he war absent, by Sir Jhon Wyngfeld's, contrary to which accord
as assented to by yourselves we manifestly think thes your violent

procedynges do tend.

Wherfor we have signefyed our plesur to be communicated
to you by our servant, Thomas Bodeley, requiryng you to gyve hym
creditt and to surcease all violent actions ageynst that town, untill

uppon conference with you in our name it may be quietly considered

and resolved how, with resonable offers on your partes and con-
ditions to be demanded and prescribed to the sayd town, the same

may be preserved from the ennemy and reduced to be under your
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government, with resonable satisfaction to the captayns and men
of warr to mayntain them to contynew in the service and defence

of the common cause ageynst the common ennemy. And if you
shall herin follow our counsell and direction, we shall thynk our

care and expences for your suerty well employed ;
otherwise you

shall justly provocque us to thynk of some other course more mete
for us and our state, and not to have our honor and reputation
to be empayred by your small regard of our counsells and requestes.

Draft by Lord BurgMey. 2f pp.
Endorsed,

"
16th Marche, 1588. Draught of a letter to the States

Generall in English, concerning the attempte against Gertruden-

berghe."
And by Lord Burghley,

"
24 Martii, 1588. Hugo Billott."

SIR THOMAS KNOLLYS to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1588 [-9],* March 18. Bergen Up Zone." Whereas I understand
that Sir Jhon Conwaye means to quit his government of Osteand,
as also being moved thereunto by some frends out of Ingland, I have
sent this messenger of pourpose towards your Lordship to crave

your Lordship's most favourable cownsell and assistance therein
;

as also to understand yf your Lordship have past your woord and

promise to any other, for yf yt be so, God forbid that I should

proceed any further in it, but yf not, I hope your Lordship will

further my proceedinges herein. I think your Lordship be not

ignorant of the cause which moveth me nowe to seeke some settled

place heere in these countryes, the which cause yf it weare not, all

countryes and places showld be as free for me as this. But nowe

being not my selfe I am fain to seek some resting place which may
serve me in steed of a prison and me thinkes no place fitter for such
a purpose then Osteand. And yf so be that your Lordship have

past it to some other, I most humbly beseech your Lordship to

grant my lieftenant, the bearer hereof, a potent for my company
to ryse for this garison of Bergen, for here is Captain Barker wowld

gladly have his company at Osteand. Thus craving pardon and

favor, with our Ladyes commendations unto your Lordship I wish

your Lordship a good esterly wynd and fayre wether." Holograph.
I p.

Endorsed, "Sir Thomas Knollis. 18 March, 1588. Rec. the 21.

For the governement of Ostend."

M. DE FREMIN to LORD WYLLUGHBY.

1589, March [19-] 29. N.S. It seems to me that the preparations
which Holland and Zeeland are making for the capture of Geertruyden-

berghe cause them to give no thought to what the enemy may do
while they are occupied there. They have taken all the best of

their forces and leaders thither, and have almost stripped their

frontier towns for this purpose. There are now before Geertruyden-

berghe two hundred ships and thirty four pieces of artillery, which

*
Cf. Sir John Conway's letter of March 31, in S. P., Holland. Knollys was not

knighted until Nov., 1588. Also he appears to allude to his marriage.
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are to batter it at the end of this week
;

also great boats with fire-

works to be put at the breach they intend to make upon the water
side of the town as was done at Antwerp to destroy the bridge of

Caloo* and other fire-works to set on fire the town and the church
where the ammunition is kept. If their designs succeed, they will

storm and sack the town and all within it, and they already talk

as if they were the victors
;

wherefore I pray your Lordship to

have a care for your sister and your brother-in-law. If Holland
and Zeeland had taken as much trouble to succour their besieged
towns, these would not now be in the hands of the enemy. It is

said that there are no good gunners in the town, and that they
shoot so badly that the ships can come in quite close.

Captain Ludas [?] has been killed before Gertruydenberghe by
a pistol-shot. French. 1 p.

DUKE J[OHN] CASIMIR [Count Palatine] to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, March 20.f Heidelberg. A little while before the death
of my good friend, the Earl of Leicester, he had interested

himself, by my request, in the affairs of the Sieur George Erasine

Schregel, my counsellor and colonel, who desired payment of 6,000

florins, long due to him for his faithful service by the late Prince of

Orange and the Estates of Holland, to whom, and to my cousin,

Count Moritz, I had already written, and from whom I received a

very hopeful reply. The business was in the hands of the Sieur

Gilbert van Wyks, of Delft, and was on the way to a good issue

if it had pleased God to spare the Earl of Leicester's life. As I hear

that your Lordship has succeeded to the Earl's authority, I very

earnestly beg you to continue his efforts in favour of Col. Schregel,
the justice of whose claim the Sieur Gilbert van Wyks will more

particularly explain to you. French. Signed. I p.

ANSWERS to MR. ORTELL'S DEMANDS on behalf of the STATES

GENERAL.

1588 [-9], March 20. 1. As regards the keeping of the bands of

her Majesty's forces in the Low Countries complete, her Majesty
has never had any other meaning, and believes, from the reports
of her Commissaries of musters, that her orders in this matter have

been
"
better observed than seemeth to be doubted of by the States."

2. Upon complaint of
"
the surcharge of the cautionary towns

of more companies and burden of services than ought to be," the

governors of these towns inform her that the increase in the

revenue of the imposts and excise, consequent on the presence of

greater number of men,
"
doth fully countervaile

"
any extraordinary

charges. Also her Majesty thinketh it only reasonable that when
there is no service in the field, some part of her forces should be

allowed to sojourn in these towns.

3. "Where the States seem to mislike that her Majesty's

garrisons are in the two towns of Berghen and Ostend," it seems

very strange to her considering the great and extraordinary

* See Motley's History of the United Netherlands, i. 181, et seq.

f The Palatinate did not adopt the Gregorian Calendar until much later.
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charges she has been at for the conservation of these towns, and

remembering the late defence of Bergen by her forces against the

mighty army brought thither by the Duke of Parma in person
that the States have not offered her great thanks, rather than in

this sort to object to the continuance of those garrisons, without
which both towns would now have been in the enemy's hands.

Wherefore her Majesty takes this motion unkindly and wishes to

understand how the towns would be maintained against the enemy
if her forces were out of them.

4. For the request to her Majesty by her means to reduce

Gertrudenbergh to the obedience of the States, answer has been

already made to Ortellius that her Majesty was very well disposed
thereto, and had given order to her General, Lord Willoughby, and
to her Counsellor Bodley, to treat in circumspect manner for the

same,
"
for that by former treaties betwixt the Governor and them

of the town it was found very dangerous to press them by violence,
because thereby they might be easily occasioned to revolt to the

enemy, and therefore, in July last year it is notorious how her

General, in company with the Count Maurice and other deputed by
the States, reduced that town to very reasonable conditions, which
were also accepted and allowed by the States General." But now
her Majesty finds it very strange that, even while request is being
made to her, and her offer yielded to, for the quiet reducing of

that town, she is given to understand that without knowledge of

her General or any other that serveth her on that side the seas, or

of the Council of State, an army, led by Count Maurice, has planted
itself before the town, with more earnestness to take it by violence

than they have ever shown against the enemy. How inconvenient
this attempt may prove, her Majesty is right sorry to think. As soon
as she heard of it, she wrote to her counsellor Bodley to impart her
mind to the States General, to whom also she herself wrote, to

declare
"
her mislike of this undigested and dangerous manner of

proceeding," with offer that Mr. Bodley should use his credit with
them of the town to conform to reasonable conditions, as in July
last, but she knows not what may ensue thereof, in respect of the

desperation whereunto this furious proceeding may force them.
5. For their demands for satisfaction of the expense of the

magazines in Bergen and Ostend, and other charges to the States

by her Majesty's soldiers, she has always meant to have these, and
also her own demands for the great sums of money delivered to the

use of the States, indifferently examined
;
and her Treasurers have

often attended the States to show what great sums of her treasure

have been issued for the companies serving the States, and mainten-

ance of their armies in the field, when, without this treasure, there

could have been neither army maintained or service performed ;

therefore, in this, her Majesty has more cause to complain of want
of satisfaction than they have ;

but to make clear the matter, she

has given order that the accounts and demands on both sides shall

be duly examined, and will commit the charge of the matter to

Lord Browgh [Burgh], Counsellor Bodley, and her servant Gilpin,
if the States will appoint indifferent persons to hear the cause and
will offer proofs of what is due on her Majesty's part.
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Lastly, as divers motions have been made by the said Ortell for

some alteration of the contract and for some other form of succours

to be given to the States, as also that sundry things have raised

doubts upon the sense of the words of the contract, her Majesty,

continuing her purpose of help against the common enemy, is well

pleased that some further consideration may be had of the contract,
and to that end thinks the States should send over two or three well

qualified persons with ample commission to treat with such as her

Majesty shall appoint."
Although at the coming of the Commissioners for the States

it may be considered how the manner of the traffic on the seas may
be hereafter established, to the benefit of all parties, . . . yet
at this present it is good to be known how great cause there is that

the States of Holland and Zeeland should forbid all manner of

traffic by sea into Spayne or Portingall, as well in regard of the

shipping which might be there arrested for the service of the enemy,
as was proved the last year, as for regard of munition and victuall,

two special things wherewith the enemy hath been relieved

notoriously heretofore, and especially at this time it is found most

necessary to have this general stay made, until the end be seen of the

journey made by Sir John Norris and Sir Francis Drake; the like

stay whereof her Majesty meaneth this present summer to make of

all ships that shall come from the East with purpose to go into

Spain. And yet, nevertheless, it is not meant by such a general

stay to withstand or to let the passage of any ships out of those

Low Countries that shall go merely with merchandize into France
or to Rochelle or Brouage for salt, so as it be well considered that,

under the colour and pretext thereof, no ammunition or victual be

carried into the furthest borders of France or to St. John de Loew

[Luz], and such like ports, thereby to relieve the Spaniards forces

preparing in Biscay."
The States are required to give straight charge that these orders

be observed this summer, in which case it is to be hoped that the

navy of Spain, now making ready, shall not be furnished in such ample
sort as they were last year, when, it is well known, a great number
of ships of the Low Countries were used in the service of Spain, as

was seen and known in the fight against their navy ;
as it is like-

wise known that without the help of great store of victual, powder
and munition, that came as well out of the Low Countries as out of

the Eastlands,
"
they had never been able to put to the seas half

the number of the men which they did." Draft, corrected by Lord

BurgUey. 7J pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the PROTESTANT REFUGEES of the Low
Countries.

1589, [March 29-] April 8. N.S. Letters of credence for Noel

Caron, Lord of Schoonwaele, formerly burgomaster of Frant in

Flanders, who is appointed to inform the above mentioned gentle-
men of the negotiations with England concerning the restoration

of the true, reformed religion in the provinces of Brabant, Flanders,

Artois, Haynaut, Tournay, Lille, Frize and other adjacent parts,
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together with the restoration of their possessions to the refugees,

upon the retreat of the Spaniards ;
and who is also to enquire

whether, with part of what remains to them, the said refugees are

willing to assist in this matter, in which case his Lordship will be

ready to employ his utmost means and his best friends in their

behalf. French. Copy. 1 p.

LAMBERT HOUFFLIN.

1589, March 30. O.S. London. Passport for Lambert

Horvelren, who has faithfully served Lord Willoughby's family and
also has distinguished himself under his Lordship's command

against the enemy, but who now wishes to leave his service on
account of private affairs. Latin. Copy. f p. Endorsed,
"
Houfflin."

GARRISON OF GEERTRUDENBERGH.
1589. [March 31-] April 10. Articles of the treaty between the

Duke of Parma and the garrison of Geertrudenbergh. Dutch. 3 pp.
Two copies.

GODERT VAN RHEI to LORD WlLLOUGHBY.

[1589, March ?] Petition of Godert van Rhei, burgher and
merchant of Wesel. On the 12th of January last, his Lordship
gave him letters* to Capt. Jaques, lieutenant of Mons. de Sidney's

troop, in garrison at Doesburch (or in his absence to the cornet),

ordering repayment to petitioner of 1,250 florins
"
de quarante gros

monnoye de Flandres," in payment of their share of the forty-four
oxen carried off by the three troops of Groenevelt, Du Bois and

Sidney. The letter was delivered into the hands of the said cornet

on the 4th of February last past, by a sworn messenger of the

Chancellery of Guelderland, but the cornet refused to do anything,

saying that petitioner lied, and that they had had no share of the

oxen. But as it is proved by the informations annexed that they
did share the said oxen, and as Captains Groenevelt and Du Bois

have already paid for those taken by their men, petitioner once
more applied to the Council of State, who have now sent him again

by their letters to his Lordship. Prays his Lordship's order to the

Treasurer at Wars to stay the required sum out of the pay of the

said troop, and therewith satisfy petitioner. French. I p.
Annexed :

1. Statement of Reynder Bosch, the messenger sent to

Doesburg. Dutch. 1 p.
2. Examinations of certain troopers of Du Bois, taken at

Arnhem, by the superintendant, rittmaster, &c., concerning
the capture of the oxen. Dutch. 3J pp.

3. Agreement between Rombout Hoochstool, harbinger
of Capt. Groenevelt's troop, and van Rhei, for the payment
of that troop's share of the oxen. Dutch. 1 p.

4. A like agreement with Werner van den Houte, on
behalf of Capt. Du Bois' troop. Dutch. J p. Copies

certified by Edouardt van Ryswick, public notary.

*See p. 241 above.
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[QUEEN ELIZABETH ?] to MR. BODLEY.

[1589, March ?] Her Majesty is not a little displeased with

the States' disorderly proceedings against the town of Geertruden-

bergh, for albeit they have made many complaints against the

soldiers, they have proved none of them, and have entered into

these violent courses without privity of herself or her ministers,
"
whereby they have not onely geven her just cawse of displeasure,

but also opened such a way and entraunce to th'enemy as they
could not have devised how to have served his turne better, or to

have done more prejudice to the countrey." You are therefore

desired to deal with the Council of State, States General, and parti-

cular Estates, to induce them to use their best means for the pre-
servation of the place. Her Majesty, of her princely care and

regard for those countries, can do no less than admonish them thus,

and it will be
"
very convenient for you, upon this so good occasion,

to make known her Majesty's real disposition for their good."

Draft minute. 1 p.

[QUEEN ELIZABETH ? to the GARRISON OF GEERTRUDENBERGE.]

[1589, March ?] Her Majesty is very sorry to understand

of the distress wherinto they have been driven by the States' pro-

ceedings, and of her princely care and regard has addressed letters

to Counsellor Bodley and the States themselves for them to forbear

those violent courses. Yet are they prayed to consider how

dangerous a thing it is for them to deal with the enemy, both for

the common cause and their own particular.
"
For princes love

treasons, but not the traitors," and their case will be the harder
"

for that in so many speciall services as they have done against
th'enemy they shall find them selves amongest many of the frendes

of such whose bloud and lives they have spilt, which by all meanes

they will seeke to avenge." And therefore her Majesty, in her

princely love, requires them not so unadvisedly to abandon that

affection which they have so solemnly promised and sworn to her

service, but still to hold the town for her and the country's good,

promising them that the old treaty shall be performed, and all

other things convenient granted to them. And as of their own free

will they made choice of her subject and servant for their governor,
she hopes they will not now entreat him worse than before, he

having endured with them the brunt of these services, and
"
con-

sidering also that such her subjects . . . have so faythfully
done their endevours for their good. And therefore, albeyt they
will not trust the States, they shall not have any cause of diffidence

in her Majesty or hers." Draft minute. 1 p.

COMMISSARY GEORGE MATRUYT to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1589, April, beginning of.] Your Lordship has no doubt heard

that after your departure on March 11 N.S. for England, the town

of Geertrudenberghe was besieged on the 15th of the same by the

States. As your Lordship may have been wrongfully blamed in

the matter, I desire to testify what I saw and heard there, whither

I was sent [in 1588] to treat with the garrison concerning their
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such a state of disorder that it was not possible to quiet them except
by your Lordship's assistance, and you spared neither life, expense
or toil in the cause, to the great profit of the States. Also, after

the arrangement of the dispute, your Lordship prevailed on the
soldiers to include in the oath which they then took a clause that
no one henceforward should speak against his Excellency [Count
Maurice] and the States General. Soon afterwards, fresh jealousies
arose, on which you urged Count Maurice to appoint one or two
well qualified men of the country to assist Sir John Wingfield,

showing that you desired nothing but that the town should be
held under obedience to his Excellency and the States.

For the same end, at your departure, your Lordship gave me
authority under your hand and seal to go to Sir John Wingfield, in

order to assist him in your absence. By reason of the commence-
ment of the siege, I sent this authorization, on March 19 O.S. last

past, to Counsellor Valcke and Advocate Barnevelt to show to his

Excellency at the fleet before the said town, requesting to be
allowed to go thither, but have hitherto had no reply. French.

Copy. 2 pp.
Endorsed as received on April 8-18.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to JAMES DIGGES, Muster-Master.

1589, April 3. Ordering him to have a special care in his pro-

ceedings, that her Majesty be no ways damnified or surcharged by
his default, as there are many doubts not yet resolved in his
"
abreviates of the checks cessed, with other considerations

respited," and yet he has the warrant signed in his hands. He is

to give caveats to the Treasurer at wars in that behalf, for discharge
of himself and also of Lord Willoughby's secretary. Copy certified

by Digges. J p.

GEORGE GILPIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY, at the Court.

1589, April 4. O.S. The Haghe. I received your Lordship's
of March 17 only on the 2nd of this present, being most sorry that

her Majesty's letter to Mr. Bodley concerning Geertrudebergh came
no sooner. The act [see p. 156] you gave to Count Maurice, and which
he sent to those of the town "

put Sir John Winckfielde out of credit

with the garrison, which caused that jealousy and desperateness in

them that they would not hear any more speeches of her Majesty
nor your Lordship, but so soon as the enemy had made his approaches
and offered some small skirmishing with the Count's men, after

their retreat from the breach, with the loss of divers men, not finding
it saultable, the said Count, with the advice of his counsellors,

thought good to withdraw his forces, ship the ordnance and raise

the camp, which was done in good sort, though with dishonour.

The commissary Matruyt was afore the gate, employing himself

by all means to get into the town, but would not admit him. The

enemy hath been in parle with them and are agreed, so as he hath

the toyn, payeth them certain months, and they that will serve
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shall be placed in Steenberghen. ... A bruit goeth that Sir

John [Wingfield], with my Lady and Captain Runnings, are sent

prisoners to Breda, where the Prince is in person and passeth thence

towards Nimmeghen.
".They of Dort and other towns sent deputies to Geertrudebergh,

making large offers, but all came too late. The enemy hath since

summoned Sevenbergen and is thought will not leave it till he

possess it. The Count Maurice is returned thither, sheweth a

cheerful look, but as I hear, is not in full charity with the first

Counsellors. The party who is taken to have been chief furtherer

of this action, and will rule all, doth play a mauvais jeu bonne mine :

and though in a manner all men cry out against it, yet nothing is

followed, neither done. Mr. Bodly hath delivered her Majesty's
letters to the States, with a proposition containing the cause of

dislike her Highness shall have, that such a thing was attempted
without the privity of any of her ministers or of the Council of

State, concluding that they should do well to certify her Majesty
of all etc. Whereto as yet is nothing answered. The said Count
hath been at Heusden and thereabouts, to take order for the

fortifying of the necessary places.
The Vice Admiral of Zealand died of his hurt, and so did the

Marshall Villiers, who this afternoon ended his life and is gone to a

better, which is no small loss to these countries, as your Lordship
knoweth, having no fit man for the place nor that can well discharge
it. There is talk of Schenck, but is thought he will not accept
thereof and leave his governments, refusing to come hither unless

some hostages be sent to his fort, where he abideth and looketh for

the enemy, who prepare to have a fling at it, gathering his forces

about Venlo and Nimmeghen, and hath already made a bridge over

the Rhyn near to Wesell. This summer he will greatly prevail,
if there be no other resistance made than by all likelihoods there

will be. The General States, with some of the Council of State,
are busied to make another state of wars, and is thought they will

levy some new forces. If there be not another manner of govern-
ment, all will to ruin. I have hereof written and said so much as

maketh me loath to trouble any therewith further. And for the

course that it seemeth will be taken to assist these men with money,
if authority be not joined and established thereunto, it will be so

much cast away ;
and if the remedies be applied too late, it is

sufficient discharge for them that have sincerely and particularly
advertised the state and proceeding of matters from time to

time. ..." Mr. Bodly craveth your Lordship's patience for

this time, being so busied in these causes with the States, that he
could not write." If pp.

Petition of certain SOLDIERS of BERGEN to their GOVERNOR and
the CAPTAINS of the COUNCIL OF WAR.

1589, April [4-] 14. Petitioners state that more than a year ago,
by permission of Lord Willoughby, they sent a certain quantity of

cambric from Bergen to Dordrecht and sold it there
;
but that Sir

William Drury stayed 200 gulden or thereabouts of the money in
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the hands of the
"
Schouteth

"
of Dordrecht, saying that he had

a right so to do. They pray that the " Schouteth may be ordered

to deliver up the money.
With note that

"
in the margin stands written

"
that the Governor

and Captains find that, in reason, the money should be sent into the

hands of Sir Thomas Morgan, governor of Bergen, to be disposed
of as shall be found proper. Signed by Morgan, John Poley, Paul
Bacx and Marcell Bacx. Dutch. Copy. I p.

THE STATES GENERAL.

1589, April [7-] 17. The Hague.
" Placcat

"
concerning the

surrender of Geertrudenberghe to the Duke of Parma. French
translation. 12J pp. Two copies ; one with notes by Lord

Willouyhby.
Also :

1. Black letter copy of the same, in Dutch, printed by
Aelbrecht Hendricxs, printer in ordinary to the States of

Holland.

2 Minute of the points in the above
"
placcat," relating to

her Majesty and Lord Willoughby. French. ^ pp. [There
are copies of the above documents in S. P., Holland, under date.]

LORD WYLLUGHBY to SIR THOMAS SHERLEY, her Majesty's Treasurer
at Wars in the Low Countries.

1589, April 8. Warrant, in pursuance of a resolution of the

Privy Council, to pay weekly to the principal officers of the Army
and of the Council of State, as also those of the two cautionary
towns of Flusshing and Briell, their full pay according to the last

establishment, from the 3rd of December last (saving only to the

officers and commissaries of the musters, who are to have half their

weekly pay from the same date) viz. : to every company of a

hundred lances 30Z. sterling weekly ;
and to every company of a

hundred and fifty footmen 201. and 41. 6s. from the victualler in

good and wholesome victuals (margin in Lord Willoughby
7

s hand,
"
provided that none shall be constrained to receive the victuals or

any part of it but at their pleasure "), and so to every company of

footmen in greater number proportionably ;
and to continue the

weekly payments henceforth in manner aforesaid until orders be

received to the contrary. Provided always that all such weekly
payments and imprests as have been already made since the afore-

said date be reckoned as parcel of those to be made by this warrant.

Copy. 1 p.

GEORGE GILPIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, April 8. O.S. The Haghe. Stating that these afflicted

countries never stood
"
in more fickle and dangerous terms," the

enemy being ready with great force in sundry parts to attempt the

same, and themselves never more unready to withstand him.

The loss of Geertrudebergh is in some sort digested, and the

meaning is to excuse themselves and cast it on his Lordship and

others who have been dealers about that matter. Is sorry his

quality is such that he cannot deal herein as he would. J p.
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CAPT. MARTIN WOLFENWINCKEL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, April [8-] 18. Ostend. Praying him to write to her

Majesty's Council on his behalf, as the Governor of Ostend will

not establish him in his office of Serjeant Major there. Dutch. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE.

[1589, April 10-20 ?] The Court. J'ay receu une lettre signe
de vostre main, et cachete avecques vostre cachet, mais le stile me
sembloit tout contraire a ce que vostre bonne naturelle a este

accoustume d'user, et de ce que vos honorables promesses envers

moy m'avoyent donne asseurance. Or, Monsieur, ou vous me
blames de ma promesse, souvenes vous de vostre, lequel m'avoit

promis de le tenir secret jusqu'a quelque bon oportunitie, lequel
vous aves trove voire bien proprement en la personn du Sieur Jan

Norris, et sur ce communicque avecques luy sans mon sceu, le dit

Norris 1'a communique a tous, et de la voyla eulx admonestes
du moy et ma personne soub^onne, jalous et odieux a eulx. . . .

Neantmoings, c'est bien cognu a vous et a divers de vostre conseil,

que j'avois offerte par bouche, par conference et messagiers, les

derniers debvoirs et inventions pour garder y mon honneur, et

satisfaire a mon fidel amour en vostre endroict, et en acquit de

cela et de tous mes aultres affections, ceux vous ont mal conseille

qui vous ont persuade de me blasmer si mal a propos, et seray

prest d'approver a tous telles que[ils m'ont faulcement menty et

que*] je suis celuy qui gardera mon honneur avecques 1'epee contre

ceulx qui insinuent au teste des seigneurs et princes telles calonnies

et menteries avoir faulcement menti. Et pour le reste, Monsieur,

quand vous seres persuade du moy comme du luy qui a merite

bien de vous et s'est comporte honorablement, je ne manqueray
point de continuer les dits bons affections, aultrement je ne recognoy
personne sinon Dieu et ma souveraigne." Draft by Lord Wttloughby,
dated (in another hand) March 20, 1588, but cf. with letter of

April 13-23 below, for which it would appear to be a first draft, and
to which it is annexed.

Also Notes by Lord Willoughby on the same subject. p.

QUEEN ELIZABETH to the GARRISON OF GEERTRUDENBERGH.

1589, April 12. Palace of Westminster. Urging them not to

precipitate themselves open-eyed into ruin by surrendering their

town to the enemy. French. Copy. 1 p. [There are two drafts

of this letter in S. P., Holland, under date.]

LORD WYLLUGHBY to COUNT MAURICE.

1589, April [13-] 23. N.S. London.
"
J'ay receu la vostre du

xx du mois precedent, laquelle combien que 1'ayez signe et cachette

si estee toutefois que je n'estime que le contenu precede de vostre

naturel et bonne nourriture. Car quand a ma promesse au regard
de la ville de Gheertrudenberghe, de laquelle vous faictes mention,

je puis dire de 1' avoir accompli selon mon pouvoir, comme bien

* The words in brackets are cancelled.
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particulierement j'ay faict entendre a'Messieurs les Estats Generaulx

par certain mien escript que leur ay delibvre devant mon partement
de la Have, auquel escript et raisons y contenues je me refere,

voulant neantmoins bien adj ouster pour vostre plus entier contente-

ment que le pouvoir que jay eu a este vostre, veu que les soldats de
ladite garnison vous ont tous preste le serment, ayant mon frere

receu sa commission et authorite de vostre part, et non de moy,
quy n'ay este jamais maistre de ladite ville, ains seulement une
tierce personne interpose a vostre instance et contre mon gre, pour
par composition appaiser 1'alteration y survenue. Que si ladite

composition n'a este faicte plus a 1'advantage desdits Estats pour
leur argent, ils peuvent imputer cela a eux mesmes, et non a moy,
auquel a este impossible de proceder contre ladite composition, par

laquelle et suivant laquelle on avoit laisse les forces et la gouverne-
ment a ladite garnison, y joincte que c'eusse este une chose deraison-

nable de contrevenir a tant de vos signatures et promesses desdits

Estats, comme on peut juger par les desseings qu'on a pretendu
effectuer. Par ou vous voyez, Monsieur, que tous ceux qui vous
m'ont en teste de m'admonester de ceste promesse, et d'embrasser

les extremitez depuis ensuivies, vous ont tres mal conseille, car

quand est de moy, m'estant tousjours contente de la charge que
j'ay de Madame ma maistresse sans pretendre aultre degre, je me
suis tousjours comporte autant honorablement en vostre endroict

qu'il m'at este possible, comme suis desireux de faire a 1'advenir,

me rapportant en cela a vostre conscience, a Monsieur de Sousvelt et

a Monsieur de Villers par ou mes mesvueillants n'ont occasion de

blamer mon honneur, lequel je defendray tousjours a 1'espee toutes

et quantefois que les occasions se pourront presenter. Vous priant

cependant de maintenir et caresser par faveur et amitie tous ceux

qui vous ont donne si bon advis et conseil comme devant Dieu et

lemonde je puis assevrer d'avoir faict. Two copies. 1 p. Noted as

sent also to Geertrudenberghe.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the GARRISON OF GEERTRUDENBERGHE.

1589, April [13-] 23. N.S. London. Hearing that Count
Maurice (having by the advice of mistaken counsellors besieged your
town) has sent you a paper concerning my promise to give up to

him the said town, which may cause some misconception of my
past actions, I pray you to think of me as my actions merit, it

being certain that since the day of the treaty with you, and for

the time during which my brother, Sir John Wingfelde, and my only
sister have been among you, I have done my utmost for the carrying
out of the said treaty. All being happily settled, and Count Maurice

having established my brother in the town, after giving letters of

oblivion for the past, there remained no longer any reason for me to

think of the said promise, which was annulled by the articles of

your agreement. Since my arrival in England I have so ordered it

that her Majestyhas declared hergood will towards you, and as I heard

that her letters did not come to you so quickly as I hoped, she has

written again. I pray you to give her letters due consideration,

for I hope that matters are not so desperate that you will abandon
the true Christian religion and all your friends to embrace idolatry
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by submitting to your sworn enemies, which can only bring perpetual
ruin. I send you a copy of what I have written to Count Maurice,
that you may see on what footing I stand in this affair. French.

Copy. 3 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY.

[1589, April.] A paper endorsed
" An Induction drawen by my

Lord for his booke in answer to the States booke, in April, 1589
;

"

being an attack upon the action of the States General, in rather

high flown language, with Biblical and other allusions. 3 pp.

JOHN WINTHROP.

[1629-30, April.] Contemporary copy of the farewell letter of
" John Winthorpe, governor, and the Company going for New
England, to their reverend Fathers and brethren of -the Church of

England." 1 p. [In print.]

LORD WYLLUGHBY to SIR THOMAS SHERLEY, treasurer at wars in

the Low Countries.

1589, May 1. London. Warrant to pay Morrys Dennys, captain
of a hundred and fifty footmen, gentleman porter and sergeant-

major of the garrison at Flushing, one pay in every band within

the said government, according- to the Earl of Leicester's grant,
for the year ending October 11, 1588, upon certificate of Thomas
and James Digges (the late and present muster-masters), that his

name is passed duly in the muster-rolls. Copy, f p.

Examination of WILLIAM PARKER.

1589, May 9. Mydelborowe. William Parker, merchant, con-

cierge of the English house at Middleborough, deposeth that Edward
White, servant to Sir Francis Vere, brought a packet of letters to

Gravesend on Thursday, March 20, and hearing of a ship laden with

goods of the said Parker, presently bound over, desired Parker's

company in the said ship, which they boarded the same night.
The next night, being Friday, they reached Margett and anchored

there, the captain saying that he could not go without a convoy.
White then said to Parker that he had a packet from the Council

which required haste, and proposed that they should go to the

Queen's pinnace, the Spy, riding near by, and see if the authorities

could procure them a speedier passage. They left the hoy about
six in the evening, and boarded the pinnace, where they found her

Captain, Capt. Scott, and told him of the packet, which they
believed

"
concerned the safeguard of a town called Gitterenbergh

[Geertrudenbergh]
" and ought to be conveyed over with all speed,

praying him, in respect of her Majesty's service, and for the sum
of twenty nobles to be paid by those

"
poor men that lay there

ready bound over," to escort them over that same night, the wind

being very fair. The captain replied that without direction from
the Lord Admiral he dared not go, even if it concerned the safety
of all the towns on the other side, yet if Captain Eigges of the

Acatisse [Achates], who was left by Sir Martin Frobosher as his
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deputy, would give his consent, he would go the night following,
and would talk with Rigges the next morning to know his

mind.
Next morning accordingly Capt. Scott came and took Parker

with him (but declined to take White also), to speak to Capt.

Rigges. Deponent suspects that he would not take White because
he meant to make stay to give warning to the captains of some ships
at Sandwich to join them, who had promised him 201. to take them
over. Rigges then arranged to meet them on shore, telling them
to bring White and the packet, and he would see what might be

done,
"
Rigges having the device in his head to make the packet

serve for countenance of the convoy of those ships at Sandwich,

preferring the desire of '

warfeigh
'

of them before the discharge
of any service for her Majesty." But doubting that they would
not arrive that night, when he looked at the packet he said

"
this

is no direction sufficient to go, if there were six of the Council's

hands to it, without my Lord Admiral's, (doubtfully saying) I

know not Captain Scott what we were best to do," which Parker
believes was mere policy to keep the packet, that they might have
the gain of both the fleets. Whilst they were thus reasoning and

resolving, the merchant's fleet went away, which when Parker and
White espied to be under sail, they offered the captains five pounds
to be set aboard or ten pounds to be carried over, on which the

captains, greedy of money and ifot having heard from Sandwich,
knew not what to do, "but casting the likeliest way to gain all"

Rigges took them in one of their cockboats to the Acatisse, and

gave orders for the pinnace also to set sail, saying they would
board them under sail, but when he perceived that the ships came
not from Sandwich, said the wind was bad, and that he saw the

fleet returning,
"
and thereupon brought them to shore again and

left them to do what they listed."

Deponent heard about the Sandwich ships when he and White
rode there to look for a passage, the captains forbidding the poor
men of Margett to set them aboard of any ship that was going over.

They spent four days riding from place to place looking for a

passage, until Sir Martin Frobosher came from sea, who, hearing
how they were used, appointed them the Charles, which set sail

on Easter day and landed them at Mydellborowe the day after.

He saith that White neglected not any duty, but used all means

possible, sparing neither money nor labour. 3 pp.

Overleaf :

1. Certificate by William Parker that the above written

is true, and that Capt. Rigges and Capt. Skott cannot deny
it. Mydellborowe, May 9, 1589.

2. Certificate by Christopher Reynell, deputy to Sir

Thomas Sherley, her Majesty's Treasurer at wars for the

Low Countries, that, at Sir Francis Vere's request he had
talked with William Parker touching the above articles, who
did affirm them to be true, except that touching the com-

munication between Capt. Scot's man and Edward White
he is not able to say anything. Mydellborowe, May 13,

1589.
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EXAMINATION OF EDWARD WHITE.

[Same date ?] Deposition by Edward White, agreeing sub-

stantially with the above. Siyned by Sir Francis Vere. 4 pp.

GEORGE GILPIN to LORD WILLOUGHBY, at Court.

1589, May 12. O.S. The Hague. I received a very sharp
letter of the last of April, containing no answer to any of mine,
"so as we neither could understand how these proceedings here are

there taken, neither yet how that we might best deal here, to be
there liked." I impute it to your Lordship's sickness, yet think

that some of your secretaries or others (it being for your Lordship's
service) might have advertised us.

At your being here, it was one of the chiefest faults your Honour
ever found, that you could not tell how to proceed because of slender

advertisements from home. Even in the same predicament are we,
and therefore, if we answer not what is expected - of us, let this be
our excuse.

My Lord of Buekhurst will do much good and is greatly wished
here. The sooner it fall out, the better it will be, considering how
the enemy seeks to oppress us daily. Van Houte will tell you all

things at large, since whose departure the Deputies for England
are also gone.
The enemy advances daily towards the Hemersweert, having

lately taken the fort of Doueren, an entrance into the same. It is

thought he will leave Heusden on one side and march directly to

Warkendam, where we hear he intends to attempt the fort or else

make another beside it, and there to make a bridge over the river

into the Dortsweert, and so have an open passage to Schoonhoven.
Count Maurice is gone to Gorcum, both to animate the people

and to give order to keep and stop the passages, but it is greatly
feared he is too weak, and that, for want of men, he must abandon
the field and retire into the towns. Some think the enemy will

pass into the Betuwe, and
"
have a saying unto all those little

towns," which are weak and slenderly provided. Schenck is here,
but not yet satisfied.

"
Berck stands in those terms as it must be

presently either seconded or abandoned. Blienbeeck standeth in

state to be lost, having endured the cannon. In Utrecht all remains
more solito" I p.

THE PRIVY COUNCIL to THOMAS BODLEY.

1589, May 13. Court at Whitehall. Lord Willoughby, Lieut.-

General of her Majesty's forces in those parts, doth find himself

greatly touched in honour and reputation by the accusations of the

States General, lately published
"
in printed placardes," wherein

also her Majesty receiveth no small prejudice, as they openly tax
her Lieutenant with crimes and imputations with which they never

acquainted her, nor have yet particularly laid the same to his

charge. He has besought her Majesty that the States might be

pressed to set down the proofs of their accusations, wherefore it is

her pleasure that you deal with them so to do and to deliver the
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same to you in writing. And if their Commissioners are not already
on the way, you are to require them likewise to instruct the said

Commissioners with the proofs to verify their public accusations.

In case of delay or refusal,
"
you shall require in public manner,

by way of your writing, an act to be made thereof, that thereby
it may appear to the world how they refuse to verify particularly
their said imputations." Signed by the Lord Chancellor, Lord

Treasurer, and ten others. Copy certified by William Waad. 1 p.

[Printed at length in Acts of the Privy Council, under date.]

LORD WYLLUGHBY to his cousin, SIR FRANCIS VERB.

1589, May 20. Willughbie House. I have received the examina-
tions of Parker and your servant Whyt by Whyt himself, and shall

be ready to discharge him from all blame. I have acquainted my
Lord Treasurer with the Treasurer's refusal to pay you, wherein
I trust some good order will be taken shortly ;

"
and althoughe I

laboure and hope shortlie to obtaine my discharge from that service,

yet I doubt not but you shall continewe after me the place you
nowe hold. I am not of your opinion for my brother Wingfield to

remaine in service there, because all beinge consithered, it wilbe most
dishonorable for hym, and he not free from hassard of their hattreds.

I wishe he were free and heere with my sister. . . ." Copy. 1 p.
Endorsed as

"
sent by Mr. Warberton."

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the PRINCE OF PARMA.

1589, May 22. London. "
It may please your Alteze I am

informed that my brother* [in law, Sir J. Wingfield] is detained as

prisoner, contrary the accord which your Alteze pleased to confirm
under your hand and seal, at the unhappy delivery of Gertruden-

berge. I cannot be persuaded it proceedeth from your self, who
hath always been most honorably reported of in like cases, and I

hope since I have always dealt well with such of your Alteze's as

hath happened into my hands, that you will not now begin to

give me the first occasion to judge otherwise of you than to hold

you for an honorable prince of your word. Your Alteze's experience
in war knoweth how the variety of fortune may alter and give as

much as she takes away, and therefore doubt not but so honour-
able an enemy as your self will hold an honourable course. If my
brother in law be detained for ransom (which I conceive not how
it may agree with your honour) let it be set down such as his poor
estate will beare (being but a simple gentleman, a younger brother

that lived but by the wars, which he must now abandon) ;
and

his friends shall take the best order they can for him. If for his

debts, let them be justly demanded, and order shall be taken for

the payment. But if your Alteze only regard your princely word,
and will accordingly give him liberty, I shall (except the general

quarrel) be ready to do your Alteze all the honour and service I may."
Draft, corrected by Lord Willoughby. 1 p. Also, copy in English,
and two copies in Italian.

* The Italian copy has "
cugnato."
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to LORD TREASURER BURGHLEY.

1589, May 28. From my house.
"
I can not yield your Lordship

thanks sufficient for your favorable entertaining me, and your

sundry other kindness : but remembering my promise made your
Honour to send you the exceptions taken to the States Instructions,

I thought to mention my thankfulness, which is the least service

I owe unto your honourable friendship. It pleased you also when
I waited on you, to move me for my service in the Low Countries

this summer, setting down a forcible reason of my reputation unto

me. But my especial good Lord, having since thoroughly advised

me, I see my state therein like the consuming sickness, which,

though the patient take physic for, yet can he not live, and if he

take none, he is assured he can but die. Whether I stay or go,
I see my reputation every way engaged, yet because I find the

question to arise of my going, though my desire is for my staying,
I thought, as near as [I] can, to satisfy your Lordship or acquit

my self. If therefore, my Lord, I should be called on to you, upon
any sudden necessity, when it may be the world would blame me
of pusillanimity to refuse present dangers, I have, as is sayd, chosen

to let your Honour understand that I would refuse all offices and
endure all punishments rather than go before those of the States

that have blamed me in print should clear me in print. Likewise

not to have my Lieutenant, upon whose discretion, faith, love to

me and value my own life and honour depends, to be forced upon
me, specially also being such a person as hath sundry ways published
his malice to me. Also that the chief offices of the field may be

distributed to such as, for the profitable service of her Majesty and
the cause, may hold good correspondency with me. Lastly that

my commission and forces that I shall have may be answerable

to the name and place that I shall bear. For under humble correc-

tion, a general to be without authority, credit or men, is but a

dangerous charge to his sovereign and an unrecoverable disgrace
to himself. For the present numbers that are to be drawn to the

field, there is Sir Francis Vere, Sergeant Major, able to take charge
of twice so many. For them in the towns, the Governors are most

sufficient. For the Council, Mr. Bodley and Mr. Gilpin. To win and

retain the States wholly to be ours, no so fit a person as my Lord

Buckhurst, most agreeable to them. Wherefore, good my Lord, in

all humble earnestness, I beseech you that in this fit time, when all

turns are served, I may be, as the manner is, called to resign my
office, and receive my discounts (as my predecessors have done) for

me and my own soldiers. Or else if I must needs go, that I may
obtain in an action of such difficulty to have so much grace as to

have the premises considered and advanced. And so most humbly
beseeching God to continue all fulness of prosperity with you, I

leave you unto him, and rest my self ready to do you all services."

Copy. I p.

GEERTRUDENBERGHE .

[1589, May ?]. Document endorsed
"
My Lords replie to the

States* book," being answers to the several articles, to the same

effect as his letters to Count Maurice in April, above. 8 pp.
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[1589, May ?]. A brief statement for the satisfaction of all who,
knowing not the truth, speak indiscreetly of her Majesty of England,
of Lord Willoughby and of the English nation, by reason of a

placcat of the 17th of April, 1589,
"
mis en lumiere par aulcunes

personnes particulieres, comme se dist, soubs le nom des Estats
Generaulx desdites provinces, par laquel discours un chascun est

prie et requis de parler bien et en honneur des actions desdits Estats
Generaulx legitimement assembles." An account by Lord

Willoughby of the proceedings at Geertrudenbergh, with a list of

the documents in relation thereto, and copies of some of the letters

calendared above. Dutch. 63 pp. Said to be translated from the

English and Latin. Also French. Copy of the same in print and
otJiers in MS.

Also, other papers on the same 'subject.

Notes by LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1589, May or June ?].
"

If it shall be her Majesty's and their

Lordships' pleasure that I must return, albeit I look not for like con-

ditions as my Lord of Leicester, whom I acknowledge every way my
superior, yet I confidently repose myself so much upon their honour-
able considerations that they will not offer me less than my inferiors

or equals have had, namely, Sir John Norreys, Sir Francis Drake,
and divers others."

And whereas a thousand foot and six hundred horse of the

auxiliary forces, and seven hundred foot in the cautionary towns,
have lately been withdrawn from the Low Countries for " the

Portingale voyage," so that if the States required any in the wars,
not more than five or six hundred could be spared, leaving two
thousand in Ostend and fifteen hundred in Bergen, with seven
hundred in the cautionary towns, besides the cautionary companies
themselves

;
this will amount to the six thousand (and above)

which is her Majesty's army there, and there would not be a man
left

"
either to observe the contract with the States, to keep the

field, or to save any town
; any of which misfortunes, if it shall fall

out whilst her Majesty hath a general, will be more dishonourable
than if she had none

;
and besides, it is but chargeable for her

Majesty to entertain one that hath no soldiers to serve with."

Prays that the forces may be restored according to the treaty that
he may be able

"
to make a head for the field

"
of 2,000 foot and

500 horse, without those obstacles often interposed by the governors
of places, and that such officers as ought to attend the field may be
resident to assist him and to discharge their duties,

"
receiving

oath and performing obedience, that her Majesty's service and the

honourable discipline of wars may be maintained, which is much
decayed by diversities of governors supporting of disorders and

factions, and through the looseness the soldiers learn in their garrison
towns, every governor, like the Dukes of Greece, using their own
laws." 'I- i i<

^ Desires further : That for the great abuse the States have offered

him in print, they may likewise in print clear him :
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That there may be some certain ground whereon he may work
with the States, since in council they'will suspect him, and in war
he cannot supply the 5,000 foot and 2,000 horse which, at least,

they will look to have by the treaty, for which defect they
"
will

never leave complaining
"

of himself and the English nation :

That to furnish himself for the summer's charges, he may (as
Sir John Norreys had upon his return) have at least some part of

his count and reckoning paid ;
the rather as he has raised three

companies of horse
"
without any penny of the Queen saving

ordinary imprests weekly," while Norreys received 4,000/. imprest
for raising one company ;

and also that he may have allowance for

his horses lost in honourable service,
"
as Captain Sherley had for

his which were negligently cast away whilst they were drinking
and sleeping at Swolle portes

"
:

That his lieutenant may receive such pay as others have enjoyed,"
considering both the chargeable and valiant services that he hath

done
"

:

That he may have allowance for intelligences and espials :

That he may have consideration from the States for house-rent

and travelling charges, as others have had
;

and also that they

may pay him what he laid forth
"
for them and to their uses, both

before and at the siege of Berghen." 1 \ pp.

Endorsed,
"
Notes set downe by my Lord Willughbie for to be

considered before he shalbe able to hould the place of generall."

LORD WILLUGHBY.

1589, June 3. Paper endorsed
"
Points touching his Lordships

letter yesterday to Sir Thomas Hendged [Heneage]."
"
Materiall pointes wheron his Lordship's letter was grounded."" The greatt wronges don unto his Lordship by the States yet

unsatisfied, having never since their cominge hether either come or

sent kTsalute him. And newe occasions of unkindness dailie are

offered, as maie be proved."
Injuries which weare proffered by some of our nation serving

there (greatlie in contempt of his place) yet not amended.
"
It is urged upon hym (contrarie all orders of warre) to accept

of a lieutenant which he can not like of, as one opositt agaynst hym,
upon which officers trust dependeth a greatt parte of his honour
and the safetie of his life.

"
Ther is no powre

%
of men (out of the necessarie garrisons) to

make warre with all, neither meanes of moneye for intelligence or

other nedfull charges, in which he hath alredie from his owne purse
disbursed much monye."

His first commission beinge taken from hym, his authoritie

was since never fullie restored, which hath bread greatt disorders.
" His Lordship hath often delivered th'effect of these pointes to

some of the lords of the Councell. And beinge nowe sodenlie som-

moned, whereby he maie be ingadgea to make as sodaine hast over as

when he was sent for Coronell Generall of th'enfanterie (which he

then experienced to his greatt cost and charges), presumed to refuse it

in tyme when no such perrill or imynent danger was presented to her
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Majesties service, then passirige it over till [on] a sodaine extremetie

he should with the hazard of the service refuse it
; which, notwith-

standing, he could not but refusse, because such a jornye undertaken
with the pointes abovesaid could not be but verie unserviceable to

her Majestie, ruinous to his posterytie and shamefull to his reputa-
tion

;
for which consyderations havinge hearetofore ventured his

life, he offereth humblie the same life and his fortunes to the rightful

mercye of her Majestie and the lords, rather then to enter into any
matter of disordered governement, wherin he might prejudice those

aforesaid consitherations, havinge hetherto still hoped that he should

have bine called to a resolution of those pointes, and that he might
either have had them allowed or denyed, before they would so

sodenlie have sommaned hym to retorne, restrayninge hym to sett

order first to his estatt, consumed by such services.
"
Neverthelesse, he will not refuse, as a privatt man, to go thether,

or whether els he may be commanded, to prove that neither dis-

obedience nor the love of his life hath urged his refusall." 1J pp.

THOMAS BODLEY to the STATES-GENERAL.

1589, June 5. O.S. The Hague.- Lord Willoughby finds him-
self greatly touched in his honour and reputation by the accusations

lately published against him in a printed
"
placcart

"
; by which

also her Majesty feels herself not a little prejudiced, seeing that

therein your Lordships tax her Lieutenant General with crimes

which you have never notified to her or spoken of to him. His

Lordship, for the defence of his honour, has prayed her Majesty
to require you to put down in writing the particulars on which you
found such general accusations, wherefore her Majesty's Council

have desired me to treat with you in this behalf, requesting you to

deliver to me such proofs or testimonies, in writing, as may verify
the accusations which you have published to all the world

;
to the

end that seeing and weighing your reasons, her Majesty may take

proper measures in regard to her own honour and that of her Lieu-

tenant. French. Copy. 1 p.

Answer of the STATES GENERAL to the proposition made by Mr.

Bodley.

1589, June [6-] 16. The Hague. The States General having
examined what Mr. Thomas Bodley yesterday presented to them

touching the placcart in relation to Geertrudenbergh declare

that they found it necessary for the service of the country to make
known to all men the wicked, unhappy and disloyal treason plotted
in that town, and to decree condign punishment against those who
were guilty, in order to prevent the like proceedings in other places-;

to which placcart they annexed a true narrative of what had

passed, not in general terms but in detail. And although, in this,

it has been necessary to make mention of the carriage of Lord

Willoughby, as of other subjects of her Majesty, in relation to the

matter, it is by no means the intention of the States to go

beyond the truth
; wherefore, and considering that his comportment
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is not stated in general terms but very particularly ,

rthe States

cannot understand what the general accusation is concerning which
Mr. Bodley requires information. If he will make a more exact

declaration of the points in question, they will do what they find

fitting thereupon. Signed Van Olden Barnevelt and C. Aerssens.

French. Copy. 1 p.

Memorial to MR. VICE-CHAMBERLAIN.

1589, June 6. Praying that Vanderbrook, sometime lieutenant

to Count Egmont, may be examined what he hath heard from

Egmont's own mouth concerning the States of Holland treating with
the King of Spain, and what occasion hindered the same proceeding
to effect

;
also what speeches Egmont used touching a purpose to

thrust forth the English, and what was said in disgrace of the nation.

|
? And that Ghisbrecht Ruysch, servant to one of Lord Willoughby's

secretaries, may be examined what speeches were used, either by
the States, Hortell, or by any of the States' followers, to dissuade

him from serving in his Lordship's household, and what other

speeches were uttered against the English nation. Draft, i p.

THOMAS BODLEY'S reply to the STATES GENERAL.

1589, June [7-] 17. The Hague. Sending various points on which

explanation of their statements concerning Lord Willoughby is

demanded, and especially desiring their reasons for issuing such a

placcart against the Lieutenant-General of her Majesty a

princess who has deserved all honour at their hands seeing that,

according to the 27th article of their treaty, the decision upon
difficulties which may arise between the provinces or towns, and
which cannot be settled by ordinary course of justice, is appointed
to be referred to her Majesty ;

much more then should all difficulties

arising between their Lordships or other chiefs of their country and
her Majesty's own Lieutenant be referred, or at least imparted to her.

And lastly, requiring them to show some sufficient cause for slander-

ing a nobleman who has deserved so well of them by his services to

their State (as their own letters show) without having ever previously
accused him of any of the matters mentioned in their said proclama-
tion. French. 3 pp.

Endorsed :
"
Propositions made by Mr. Bodley and Mr. Gilpin

to the States touchinge my Lord."

Also

Paper of notes in relation to the points mentioned in

Bodley's letter. French. 2J pp.

J. VAN HOUTE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, June 27. Barbican. Finding myself to-day upon the

Exchange, I there met Mr. Killigrew, who showed me letters from
Mr. Bodley, with copies of his propositions to the States General

for explanation of their placard, and of the States' evasive reply,

stating that what they had written was meant only in general, to

show how the whole affair had happened ;
also of Mr. Bodley's and
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Mr. Gilpin's articles in form of a replication (exhibited on the 17th

ult.) which I could only read on the Exchange. I asked Mr. Killi-

grew for copies, but he said it would be better to go to the Lord
Treasurer's (seeing that he and the Privy Council were already
advertised of all) to tell him that a man was going express to your
Lordship and ask him whether he had any orders to give or no.

I told Madame this by Robert Creswelt (as I cannot speak the

language) and he is gone to the Lord Treasurer's, but as Warbeton
must set out, and I believe his Lordship is out of town, I fear you
cannot hear at this time.

The night before last came news that the Earl of Essex was
arrived at Court, and that Lisbon was taken. It is said positively
that the Prince of Parma is dead, and his body brought to Brussels.

Blyenbeeck is lost, and the enemy who had carried on the siege
there have come to Huesden, to besiege it more straightly. French.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to LORD TREASURER BURGHLEY.

1589, August 9. From my house. I received your Lordship's
on Thursday, the 7th, and yesterday came up to town. I have

to-day set down as briefly as possible my reply
"
to the deputed

States' apostilled declaration, being forced to send them to your
Lordship in English, both for that I could not transform them into

their wallon French or base Dutch so speedily, as also for that I

know there is of them two or three, and namely Hortell, that under-

stands the English perfectly. And though their insolency is such

indignity to shift off the honourable judgment of your board, yet I,

who am English in heart, and in duty a servant to so honourable

(sic), thought to present my cause in English to English judges.
And they may humble themselves more evenly, as well to the

understanding of our language and conformity of your judgments,
as for me to answer them in their French or Dutch, since between
us there is no courtesy, but each one to speak the best they may
for themselves."

I beseech your Lordship that I may not be rewarded for my
service by forgeries, cavils and untrue accusations. They care not

what they say of me.
"

If they or your Lordship do not call me, I

would disdain to answer so bad fellows and so unhonest matter
as is evident they produce, and would to God her Majesty and your
honour would leave it between us, and permit me but as frankly to

retort wrong as they will faithlessly offer it." I doubt not but they
will sue to your Board, and I rely wholly upon your Lordship's
favour and justice to me to procure a discharge of these calumniators

by a short day of trial, or that we may both seek our remedies by
the law. Copy. 1J pp.

Probably the enclosure alluded to.

Paper endorsed "His Lordship's last answer to the States'

apostilles."

Begins.
"
In my defence formalizing myself against a certain

partialijie of slaunders by a Placcat, I now protest and declare
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under your Lordships' most wise reformacion, I need not
awnswer further till these deputes doe first in this honorable
Chamber not onely avow that placcat but also geve autentique

proofs that it was accorded, couched and approved by a

just and lawfull assembly of the States General."

Ends
"
Heretofore these deputes said before your Lordships

that the Placcat intended nothing against me, whereof (with

your Lordships' favour), I will take advauntage for cleering
me by adversaryes owne confession. Now by the Placcat

they insinuate against me to the uttermost, so as by former

interpretacion they falsified the Placcat, or by this present

interpretacion the Placcat falsifieth their former assertion.

The one is inevitable." 3J pp.

The PRIVY COUNCIL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, September 14. The Court at Otelands. Sending a list of

the officers and captains appointed to take charge of the four

thousand men going to Dieppe, and desiring him to call them

together and acquaint them with their several charges, but not to

let them enter into any expense in their preparations until further

orders are received. Signed, W. Burghley, C. Howard, H. Hunsdon,
T. Heneage. J p.

LORD BURGHLEY and SIR FRANCIS WALSINGHAM to LORD
WILLOUGHBY.

1589, September 23. Court at Otelands." Where there is a

clause in the commission which your Lordship hath now from her

Majesty for this service in France, that you may honour with

knighthood such as shall serve under you as occasion of desert

shall be offered : Yet forasmuch as by virtue of the like commissions

granted heretofore there have been some knights made which have
neither been of sufficient ability in living, nor yet of any great merit

or special desert answerable for that place and calling, whereof her

Majesty hath conceived some mislike : We are therefore expressly
commanded by her Majesty to advise your Lordship that you will

not be easily drawn to call any to the degree of knighthood unless

it be such as either are of sufficient ability of inheritance to main-
tain the place, or else shall have especially deserved the same by
making some rare and extraordinary proof of valour in the time of

this service." Signed by both. J p.

SIR EDWARD STAFFORD to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, September [26],
"
Dipe." Stating that, having orders, "as

soon as the enemy should dislodge from keeping the K[ing] in here

in this town," to send off a despatch for the stay of his Lordship
and the troops, he now certifies that the enemy is this morning
retired. The bearer was present at the retreat. Holograph. J p.

Outside, below the address. Order, that wheresoever this

arrives it is to be sent by the officers of the ports to Lord

Willoughby,
"
wheresoever he be with all speed for life,"
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and that the signed copy, sent by the same bearer, be sent

to any place where these troops do embark.

[The signed copy is amongst S. P., France, and gives the day of the

month, here left blank.]

LAWS FOR THE TROOPS.

[1589, Sept. ?]
" At the times appointed by his Lordship

for public prayer or other exercise of religion, and due warning
given thereof by the drum, no soldier or officer in the troops to be
absent whose place or health may spare him, on penalty of losing
the first time a half week's entertainment, the second time a whole

week's, and so to be increased according to the discretion of the

judge.
" No action to be taken in hand without humble prayer for God's

assistance, and commending both themselves and the success to

him, on pain that whosoever shall openly neglect or refuse, be

publicly dishonored and expelled the troops.
" Whosoever shall offer scandal or abuse to the minister of God

or his holy word, to be exemplarily punished, and more severely,

respecting the quality either of his person or offence. Open
swearers and blasphemers to be punished either by mulct or corporal

punishment, as the nature of the fault deserves.
" Whosoever shall quarrell another at cards, dice, blaspheme,

curse, or give foul language, for the first offence to suffer two days'

imprisonment, after to be increased by the discretion of the judge.
" No common women shall be suffered in the troops, but known,

shall be whipped forth and banished. If any man be proved to

offend with them, being a common soldier, he shall suffer arbitrary

punishment by loss of pay and imprisonment, being an officer he

shall lose his place.
" Drunkards and riotous persons, for the first to be warned, for the

second and third to suffer imprisonment and be fed with bread and
water. If not then reclaimed, to be banished.

" Whosoever shall conspire against his Majesty, whom we serve, or

his Lordship, Colonel-General, against the army, troops or any
part of them, or conceal any such conspiracy, or shall betray any
town, fort, or ground in possession of the state, army or troops,
or be guilty to the knowledge of any such treachery, and shall not

with all possible diligence reveal the same, either to his Lordship
or some officer of special trust, being lawfully convicted of such

offence, shall suffer death with torments.
" Whosoever shall hold correspondence, practice, or intelligence

with the enemy without direction, or acquainting the superior

officers, shall suffer as for treason.
" All mutineers and rebellious persons shall suffer death. Whoso-

ever shall run to the enemy, or attempt to do it, shall suffer death.

"Whosoever shall wilfully depart the camp, or abandon place

assigned, either of assault or defence without leave of his Lordship
or the present superior officer, shall suffer death if it be in time of

service, if otherwise, imprisonment arbitrary except they have
hurts or sickness
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" Whosoever shall betray the word to the enemy, or give any other

than is delivered by the officer, or shall sleep on his watch, or suffer

the enemy to approach without warning, or quit his duty, shall

suffer death.
" Whosoever of vanity or weakness shall be cause of betraying any

purpose to the enemy, so that the opportunity of doing service be

thereby lost, is to suffer arbitrary punishment to the quality of his

fault.
" Whosoever shall neglect the obedience due to the command of

his superior, or being lawfully corrected, shall lift his hand against
his officer, shall suffer death.

"Whosoever by any brawl or fray, challenge, or acceptation of

challenge, shall disturb the troops in time of service, shall suffer the

loss of life or limb at the discretion of his Lordship.
" Whosoever shall quarrel any person of another nation, or, being

quarrelled, shall seek his own redress without repairing first to the

other's officer for justice, shall suffer arbitrary punishment to the

loss of life or limb, as the danger of his offence may deserve.
" Whosoever shall make any shout, outcry, or, without cause, dis-

charge a piece, either in march, station, or ambush, or give cause-

less alarm, or take his arms tumultuously, shall suffer for the present,

bastinados, after, arbitrary punishment.
" Whosoever by pretended negligence or ignorance killeth his

fellow with his piece or other weapon, is to suffer death.

"Whosoever shall quit his place, either in march, stand, or fight,
for the desire of spoil or fear of danger, shall suffer death.

" No parties shall go on foraging, nor attempt upon the enemy on

private motion, without knowledge and direction of their chief

commanders, on pain of death.

"No man shall march with the baggage but the companies
appointed, or straggle, or go on pilfering in the march, on pain of

imprisonment and the bastinado, if he be taken.
" No captain or other officer shall defraud the soldier or other

person of his pay, being committed to his hands on trust, on the

penalty of losing his place. No captain or other officer shall prefer
or subscribe to a false muster roll, or give in more or other names
than he hath presently in his company, on the pain of imprisonment
and the loss of his place.
"Whosoever shall give in his name fraudulently, or enroll himself

under two captains, or muster in several companies at one time,
shall be whipped out of the troops for the first for the second suffer

death.
" Whosoever selleth, pawneth, or playeth away any part of his

arms shall be punished with imprisonment as an infamous person,
and the receiver shall restore double the value.

"Whosoever fraudulently or thievishly taketh away another's

provision, be it victual, clothes, or arms, shall suffer death.
" No man shall rob or spoil any shop or tent, victualler or merchant

coming for relief of the troops, but to the uttermost of their power
defend them on pain of death.

" No man shall burn any corn, hay, or destroy any provision or

building that may be of use to the troops, or trouble or defile any
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spring or stream of water, or do outrage to the people where he
is lodged in their persons or goods on pain of death.

' Whosoever hath victuals delivered him for certain days shall not

spoil or spend the same in less time than is appointed on pain of

imprisonment.
" No man shall buy or sell any victuals, but in the place appointed,

neither before it is rated by the public officer, nor at other rates than
he sets, on the penalty to forfeit what is so bought and sold, and
suffer imprisonment beside.

" There shall be no slaughter of beasts made, but in the convenient

places, and those duly cleansed, on pain of imprisonment, neither

shall men for necessity of nature go to any other than the places

appointed, on the like penalty." 3 pp.

JACOB MUYS VAN HOLY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, October [1-] 11. N.S. Dordrecht. By the loss of

Geertruydenberge the war having fallen upon our quarter of Huyt
Holland, almost everyone goes to the wars, where they are very well

entertained, both on one side and on the other, because of their

knowledge of the avenues and secret passages. About a fortnight

ago some who I hoped were resolute went to the enemy at

Geertruydenberge .

As to your Lordship's nephew, I demanded nothing as soon as

I heard that nothing could be done on my account. I am very
sorry to hear by my son, who returned three or four days ago from
the prison, that your brother-in-law, the Chevalier Wingfelt, is so

straitly confined to his chamber.
I pray your Lordship to let me have the 125 florins still due

to me from your cornet, and thereby add to your many kindnesses

to me. You will remember that by your orders on leaving this

place, I gave 187 florins to the Chevalier Drury, which were taken
"
en arrest

"
from some soldiers of Bergen, and which were to be

repaid to me when the Council of war thought fit. Now I am called

upon by those of this town to furnish the money, and Mr. Timothy
Baudyus, the Sieur Drury's surety, being called upon by me, has

broken his bond
;

I therefore pray your Lordship to give such

order herein as reason and equity demand. French. 2 pp.

SIR FRANCIS WALSYNGHAM to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, October 18. The Court at Rychemond.
" Mv verie good

Lord, Sir Edward Stafford arryving here, her Majestie hath ben
made acquainted with the contract passed betweene the French

Kinge and youre Lordship for the contynuance of our forces in

his service, who could rather have liked that they had retourned,
in respect of the doubt she conceiveth howe the King wilbe able to

paie them, for that at this tyme he doth earnestie presse her for the

loane of a further somme of monie : to whom thoughe her Majestie
carrieth a verie good inclynation, yett such is the necessitie of her

owne estate, as her meanes will not stretche to yeald him that

relief that he desireth.
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"
For that I knowe your Lordship is desirous to heare of the

proceadinges of the Lowe Countries, and therein especiallie of the

doinges of Sir Francis Vere, whom I assure my selfe your Lordship
loveth well, I thought good to send your Lordship these inclosed

coppies of our advertisementes from thence, by the which your

Lordship shall perceave howe great honor and reputacion he hath

wonne to himselfe in a great victorie obtained against the enemie.

Whereinclosed your Lordship shall also receave a letter from him
directed to you, which as I doe conceave by one that he sent to me
with the same, was written before the happening of the conflict in

the second victualling of the towne, and therefore no mention made
thereof. And so I committ your Lordship to God."

Postscript.
"
I feare that the troopes serving under your Lord-

ship for lacke of paye shall endure some extremitye, and therefore in

my poor opinion if your Lordship shall see the King's meanes

fayle, you shall doe well to urge him that you may retyre betymes.
Good my Lord, have care of the preservation of the armor, you shall

herby greatly content bothe her Majestic and her realme. The
Imbassador hath not yet had audyence, but heere nothing wyll be

gotten." Postscript only in Walsingham's own hand. 1 p.
"
Noted by Willoughby : Sent by the Lord Imbassadour."

LORD ADMIRAL HOWARD to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, October 23. From my house, Chelsey. "My very good
Lord, there are no news to be sent from these parts unto your

Lordship ;
those we have, come from your Lordship ;

notwithstand-

ing I would not let slip any messenger so convenient as this is

without writing these letters of heartiest commendations unto your

Lordship. I pray your Lordship to present my humble devotion

unto the King, unto whom there is no service that I can do (as his

ambassador can certify him) wanting, and so I bid your good

Lordship very heartily farewell." Signed.

Postscript, in the Admiral's own hand.
"
My good Lord, because

we dow heer that the King of Spayne douthe prepare for this nyxte
sommer I assur you we ar not idell to prepar his welcome, and I

dow hop, with the goodnes of God, so to intret him as all the world

shall speke of it and himselfe so tast of it, as it shall brynge his

ambitious mynde with his body to his grave. God send your good

King ther as happy sucses agaynst his Frenche Spanyardse and
most unloyall subjects as I do wyshe our selfes in our own case.

My good Lord I pray you let me very hartely commend [me] unto all

my good frends in your company and Mr. Garet you must not

forget althow he hathe forgoten me, for I never herd from him

synce his departur." f p. Seal of arms in garter.

Endorsed :
"
Rec. at Marson 25 Nov. 1589."

J. VAN HOUTE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, November 1. O.S. The Hague. After my arrival at the

Hague, I notified your Lordship of the passages here, and especially
of Sir Francis Vere's victory before Berck, by which he has won great
esteem and reputation, not only with the Count of Hohenlo and
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other nobles, but with the public, who confess that without the

valour of the English and wise conduct of Sir Francis, we and the

town should have been lost.

The States have requested Sir Francis to take up his abode here,
and have put the companies who were with him into their best

garrisons in Holland, i.e., his own company atDordrecht, and Captain

Bucq's at Alcmaer in North Holland.

I have spoken with Sir Pierce Persyn, the owner of your house,

telling him that he was at liberty to make any profit out of the house
that he could, seeing that you were gone to France and would not
be returning here, and also that I was charged by Mr. Colman to

say that Lancelot Bourton would give him all due satisfaction.

He answered that the contract was for two years, with a proviso
that your Lordship (if you wish to give it up) is to keep it three

months after giving notice of such wish, so that he expects to be

paid for the two years, which expire on the 25th of March next.

When Mr. Bourton comes, Mr. Gilpin and myself will give him the

best advice and assistance that we can.

In case Sir Francis Vere, on coming here, is not provided with

lodgings, he has taken
"

le petit quartier
"

of the house, with the

express condition that he does not wish to be in any way prejudicial
to your Lordship, and that if you dislike his coming there, he will

pay the owners a hundred and twelve florins and ten pats., up to

March 25 next, this sum to be defalked from your Lordship's charges.
M. Richard Alin has arrived in Zeeland, as I hear. I have offered

him any assistance he may need, and have desired the present bearer,
who goes by way of Zeeland, to speak with him, and acquaint your
Lordship with his business.

The deputies of the States arrived from England on October 28,

English style, having heard that Lord Bouchorst [Buckhurst] will

follow. And on the 30th there also arrived the deputies who have
been in France, but as the King had left Dieppe,

"
ils sont este a

Rome sans avoir veu le Pape."
I have been delighted to hear of the honourable reception which

your Lordship has received from the King of France, and have

published it here (with discretion) as also the demonstrations of

kindness which you have received from her Majesty, especially the

favour of her own glove and the ring.
Sir John Norritz may yet be General here, and he has sent a

hundred florins by Mons. Valck to his secretary Danckaert, as a
"
gentilesse," and has also granted him certain arrears which Barne-

velt has promised to pay each month. One of Norritz' household
has written that your Lordship had gone to France in very beggarly
fashion, without means to pay your own servants

;
but I see plainly

that these are all jeers at me* because they see that I have returned

without means, having spent, during my six months' journey,
much more than I shall receive for my entertainment. Yet God

keep me from ingratitude for all the honour and favours which I

have received from your Lordship, whom I pray only that my
services may be rewarded by the payment of what you meant to

be given me by Mr. Stubbes, the order for which I have left with

M. Pierre Van Walle in London.
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Postscript. I am writing to the Sieur Alin, that if lie needs to

go to law, he had better come here and consult some of the jurists.
I wonder your Lordship does nothing in regard to your moneys to

be discounted, for unless diligence is used, the States will pay
nothing.
News has come that the enemy has taken a fort near Rees, in the

country of Cleve, after the English were withdrawn, by which Sir

Francis Vere and other men of judgment give up the town of Bercq
for lost, as it was the only means by which that town could be
assisted. French. 3 pp.

The PKIVY COUNCIL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, November 8. London. By your Lordship's letter of

October 29 we are given to understand of the return of her Majesty's
forces homewards, and your purpose to conduct them to Gronville

and Sherbourgh. There shall be great expedition used to send

shipping, as you desire, to transport them hither
;
and as soon as

the wind permits her Majesty's ships to pass from the Downs they
shall set forward unto you, with such other vessels as may be needed,

hoping they may reach you in six or seven days. Mean while we
doubt not you will take care for the well ordering of your troops
and supply of their wants. Signed, W. Burghley ;

C. Howard,
Fra. Walsingham and by four others. I p. Seal.

Endorsed :
"
Received by Gabriel Richmond, the 16 December."

The PRIVY COUNCIL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, November 8. The Court. As her Majesty greatly com-
mended his Lordship's care of the armour and furniture of the

troops, so they doubt not but he will continue the same, that the said

armour may be safely returned to the countries from whence it was

taken, to which end they desire him, in shipping the men, so to

dispose them that every regiment may be shipped together in

several vessels, and landed (if the wind permit) in their own counties
;

and that the captains be directed to pass over with their companies
and to see the armour and furniture delivered to a justice of the

peace according to promise. They also pray his Lordship to see

that while the troops remain in France they commit no spoils or

outrages, and to consider what is due to the whole forces for the

second month of their entertainment, deducting such victual and
other allowances as they have received of the French King, to the

end that orders may be given to the justices of the several counties

to have their pay ready for them on their return. Signed, Chr.

Hatton Cane., W. Burghley, C. Howard, Fra. Walsyngham, and by

five others. 1 p. Seal.

Endorsed :
"
Rec. per John Buckland, the 16 December."

The EARL OF SUSSEX to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, November 8, at midnight. Court at Richmond. Her

Majesty having this afternoon appointed him to send away the

letters to his Lordship, he sends the present bearer with them
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purposely in hopes that by him his Lordship will return an advertise-

ment "
of such news as are there," and also concerning the bands

of Hampshire, which are to be returned thither again. Signed.

Postscript in the EarVs own hand.
" Your frynds be in helthe

and expecte your salfe retorne." J p. Seal of arms in garter.
Endorsed :

"
Received at Rochemabille, 16 December, 1589,

per Gabriel Richmond."

The QUEEN to LORD WILLOUGHBY AND EEESBY, Captain General
of the Forces sent to France.

1589, November 9. Richmond. "
Right trusty and well

beloved, Wee greete you well. Beenge given to understand, as well

by our good brother the French Kinge and by Monsieur de Beauvoir la

Nocte [sic], his ambassadour, as by information received from others,
of the greate valure and good service done by yourself, and the rest

of the colonels, captaynes and companies under your charge, in the
late attempt uppon the suburbes of Paris, and in such other services

as have been committed unto you by direction from the Kinge and
other principall officers of his army: Wee have therefore thought
good to take knowledge thereof to your comforte, and to let you
knowe how gratefull and acceptable newes yt was unto us, and how
much we hould ourself bownd to thanck allmighty God for blessing
us with subjectes of that worthines and valure as you have shewed
to be in you in a service so greately importinge not onely our honour,
and the strengthenynge and safety of a Kinge so greately devoted
to us and our realme in goodwill as he ys, but also the good and
benefit of the common cause, that ys so mightely assailed by so

many and potent enemyes. And further we will you to make
knowen to all the colonels, captaines and souldiars our subjectes
there servinge under you, our princely and gratefull acceptance of

this their worthy service, so highly recommended from all partes,
and to assure all and every of them that they shall fynde us mynde-
full of yt to their comfortes, when any occasion shalbe offred.

Given under our signet, at our mannour of Richemond, the nynthe
day of November in the xxxjth yere of our raigne." At the top,

by the Queen,
" Your most lovinge soveraine, Elizabeth."

SIR FRANCIS WALSINGHAM to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, November 9. The Court at Richemont. Your Lordship
will see by the enclosed letters from the Lords of the Council what

great care hath been had to satisfy your Lordship, so as present
order shall be given for sending away the ships which are to waft
our men over. They are to receive this month's pay from the

justices of the counties in which they were levied, to which end it

may please you to give direction for a perfect account to be made
what imprests of money or victuals have been made to every band

by the King. Her Majesty also wills me to put you in mind that

special care be had for the preservation of the armour and furnitures,
that they may be safely delivered to the country again, to be laid

up in places convenient, ready for any sudden occasion hereafter.
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" Your Lordship's friends and well-wishers here do greatly rejoice
at the good success wherewith it hath pleased God to bless your
Lordship, as well in respect of your Lordship's particular as for the

great honour that our nation hath gained in their employment
there." Signed. 1 p.

Endorsed : "Received the 16 December 1589 per John Buckland."

NEWS from FRANCE.

1589, November 15. [O.S.]. An account by Lord Willoughby
of the doings of the French King from October 31 to November 8.

Copy. I p. See S. P., France, under date Nov. 14.

MONSIEUR DE GUITRY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, [November 26-] December 6.
"
J'ay faict entendre au Roy

ce que m'avez escrit. Vous verres sa vollonte par sa letre. Je vous

puis asseurer qu'il n'a donne ny ne donnera congez a aucun Anglois
que par vostre advizs, et qu'il ne veult que les trouppes se desbendent
et separent, mais au contraire, il veullt que marchies ensemble, et dans

quelque temps il vous permetera vous retirer ainsi comme il vous a

promis. J'ay faict donner des logis dans la ville du Mans pour les

Anglois mallades et blesses." 1 p. Also a copy of the above.

The PRIVY COUNCIL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, November 30. The Court at Somerset House. On receipt
of your letter of October 29, we gave orders that divers ships should

repair under command of Sir Henry Palmer to Cherbourg, to receive

the whole of her Majesty's troops, according to your request, and
on the 9th inst. we sent double letters to your Lordship (from
Portsmouth and Weymouth) to give you notice hereof. By your
letters of the 15th instant from Marson in Touraine, however, we
sithence understand that you came not to Cherburgh, (whither her

Majesty's ships had sailed, but were driven into Plymouth by an
east wind, which also kept the other ships in the Thames),
and that you now desire to know whether you shall stay or

return, alleging your many wants and necessities and the

King's inability to give you means for your continuance there.

Her Majesty,
"
tendering the weal and safety of her good

subjects," thinks it expeolient that you return home with your
charge, and we have therefore given orders for the ships to resort to

Cherburgh to convey you hence. If all come not at one time, you
are to embark some of the troops in those which first arrive,

having due regard that they be furnished sufficiently for defence.
"
Howbeit if the King shall desire to retaine anie parte of the

said forces, and that anie of the Colonells, Captaines and companies
to the nomber of some eight hundred or a thowsand (which we wishe
to be of the regiment leavied in London) shall of themselves like

to continue in the service, which her Majestic dothe wholie referre

to their election, and therein (if they shall choose to remaine with
the King) to content themselves with suche chaunce as may befall

them for their paie and maintenance to be had from the King, and
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not to relye uppon her Majestie, or to looke for satisfaction at her

handes in case the King shall not be hable to performe his promise
or contract with them to be made in that behalfe : Her Majestie
nevertheles wishing unto them, as to men that by their valure in

their late actions there (notwithstanding the common miseries

incident to warres, which for the tyme they have sustained) have
wonne honour to her Majestie and their contrey, and to themselves

no slender reputacion (wherein your Lordship's parte is the largest)
cannot herein but showe herselfe carefull of them, which her pleasure

is, you shall expresse unto them together with her gracious accept-
ance of their doinges."

Moreover, the Governor of Diep having made earnest suit to her

Majesty for two hundred men to help in his garrison, promising to see

them duly paid, you may select that number of able men, well armed
and furnished, under a good and discreet captain, and ship them from

your place of embarkation immediately to Diep, signifying by your
own letters to the Governor that you send them by our direction.

And for other matters concerning your return and the ordering of

your troops, our former letters have sufficiently directed you in what
sort to proceed. Signed : Jo. Cant, Chr. Hatton, cane., W.

Burghley, C. Howard, W. Cobham, J. Buckhurst, Jamys Croft,

T. Heneage, J. Perrot, J. Wolley, J. Fortescue. If pp. Also copy.

[Printed in Acts of the Privy Council.]
Endorsed with note of contents, ending :

"
Former letters men-

tioned, but none such received. Kec. 15 Dec., 1589, per Le Roye."
[The "former letters" dated Nov. 8th and sent in Walsingham's of

the Sth arrived next day. See p. 294 above.]

The PRIVY COUNCIL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, December 1. The Court at Somerset House. Rescinding
their order for the sending of two hundred English soldiers to Dieppe,
as her Majesty has been advertised that the Governor has no need

of them. Minute, signed by William Waad. \ p. [Printed ut supra.]

The QUEEN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, December 6. Richmond. Giving him permission to keep
the troops a month longer in France,

"
perceiving the greate con-

tentment and satisfaction the Kinge our good brother hath received

by your good service, and of our companies under your charge,
wherebie also such as have conceived an opinion either of our

weekenes or of the decaie and want of couradge or other defects

of our Englishe nation maie see themselves much deceived, in that

the contrarie hath nowe well appeared in that countrie by so small

a troope as is with yow, to the great honour and reputation of us

and of our nation. . . . And for that it is to our no small

comforte to perceave the forward indevours and valour both of your
selfe and of those under yow, we are pleased not only to let yow
understand the same by these our owne letters, with our thankefull

acceptation to yow in particuler, but also we will and require yow
to signifie so much both to the whole companie of our souldiours

ther, and to such captains and gentelmen particulerlie as yow shall

thinke most worthie therof." Copy. 1J pp. [There are two other
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copies of this letter amongst the State Papers, France, from which
it is printed in Five Generations of a Loyal House

;
where however

the
"
preamble

"
(in one of these copies), is mistakenly stated to be in

the Queen's own hand. It was, however, no doubt so in the original.']

LORD TREASURER BURGHLEY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, December 6. From my house in Westminster.
"
I must

require to be excused of your Lordship for not writing unto you at

this time with mine own hand, having of long time been so troubled
with mine old disease of the gout, and that in my right hand, as

through the weakness thereof I have not been able to endure to

write." Her Majesty having been earnestly moved on behalf of

the French King by his ambassadors here, that he may keep the

troops under your command some longer time for his present

important service her Majesty's pleasure wherein is signified to

you in the general letters from the Council and some fault having
been found by her Majesty and the Lords that Mr. Fludd, the pay-
master there, has never sent any declaration of his accounts : I

pray your Lordship to require him to send the same by the next

opportunity, at which time I would be glad also to hear from your
Lordship, having but once received letters from you since your
going over, and these written from Towers [Tours] the 15th of last

month. Her Majesty has caused us to deal with the French ambas-
sadors to have her forces paid for some longer time out of such

moneys as she lately lent that King, yet remaining in their hands,
and they have promised one month's imprest out of the same. If

your Lordship shall think good to stay there, I pray you certify me
how it may be safely conveyed to Mr. Fludd,

"
out of which the

sum of six hundred pounds, besides the adventure of the merchants,
is appointed to be converted into apparel for the relieving of the
most needful of the army," which, if your Lordship stays there, I

doubt not shall be duly answered for the same.

Postscript in Lord Burghley's own hand.
"
My Lord, our lack in

hearyng from you hath bene truly to me, your good frend, very
greviose, for we might hare more frequently from Venyce than we
have doone from your Lordship ;

but I cannot excuse Tho. Flud,
that never yet did advertise of any jott of his service as your pay-
master. Your Lordships at command both abrod and at home,
W. Burghley." 2 pp. Seal of arms in garter.

Endorsed :
"
Keceived per Jo. Le Roye, the 15 Dec., 1589."

The PRIVY COUNCIL to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, December 8. Court at Richemond. Upon motion of the
French ambassadors, her Majesty has been pleased to yield to the

King's request for the continuance of the English forces there, to

whom his Majesty offers some kind of satisfaction and all good usage.
You are therefore to acquaint the captains with his offer, and as we
perceive that divers of the soldiers, through want of due pay and
other lacks, are desirous to return, the which would be very dis-

honourable to her Majesty and most prejudicial to the common
cause,

"
if our nation should give so evil an example to other strangers
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that serve^the King, in respect of such like wants to abandon him
so suddenly and when there is special use of their service," your
Lordship is to persuade the said captains to continue their service

there, there being good hope that some order will be taken for their

better usage by the King's offer as aforesaid. And your Lordship
is also to move the King not only to ratify the said offer, made by
his ambassadors,

"
but to yield to such further contentment to the

said bands as may encourage and also better enable them to remain
there with the adventure of their lives to do the King service."

Wherein we pray your Lordship to advertise us with all speed how
you find the captains and their companies disposed to accept of

this offer, as also in what sort the King shall be contented to ratify
the same and to give such other satisfaction as you shall think good
to require.

In consideration of the lack of apparel and such necessary furni-

ture, it is meant to convert 800. in money into sundry sorts of

apparel, to be transported thither by some merchant, the which
shall be viewed and rated, and the prices sent to your Lordship.
Licence shall also be given to the merchant to carry over 400.
worth more of apparel

"
of his own adventure, to be employed to

his best benefit if our soldiers shall not have need thereof."

We further
pray you to tell us

"
until what day your Lordship

and your companies have been paid with her Majesty's treasure

that was delivered to Mr. Flodd or to any other for that purpose,
and to cause a perfect reckoning tq be made and sent hither how
far forth the money, victuals and armour disbursed and delivered

hath extended to the pay of the whole bands, wherein it is to be
remembered that a great number of soldiers entered into service

and pay later than others did. Your Lordship is also to certify
what payments or prests have been made there on the King's part,
and to what sum the same amounteth, either in money, victuals or

otherwise." Nine signatures. 1J pp. [Printed in Acts of the

Privy Council.]
Endorsed :

"
Keceived at Dive per Paynter.

Also Duplicate, with the same signatures, sent by Le Eoye.

SIR FRANCIS WALSYNGHAM to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, December 8. The Court at Kichmount. "
My very good

Lord, There are none of the better and well-affected sort here but
do greatly desire the continuance of those forces there that are under

your Lordship's charge, both in respect of the cause and for the

great account the King maketh of them, as by whose departure he

might be more disadvantaged than their former services have

purchased much honour both to him and them
; [margin,

"
I cannot

blame him, since they cost him nothing "]* which mind of continu-

ance in that so honorable a service is wished to be in them all as well

leaders as others, to which effect your Lordship's persuasion and the

persuasion of the rest of the Captains under you is thought may do

very much. It is conceived that the difficulties sustained by them

might otherwise work in them some alienation from the service, but

* The marginal notes are in Lord Willoughby's hand.
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the state of war considered, no doubt their fortune in that behalf
can not be but much better than in other places of service usually
falleth out : for being lodged in villages as they are, their wants can
not be great, besides some reasonable relief hath been yielded unto
them by the spoil of such towns as by their help have been taken,
wherin it is conceived their portion hath not been smallest. [Margin,"

this particular not generall, our shares the least."] Besides, they
serve a prince most affectioned to due consideration of their service

and will in time assuredly (God blessing his actions) reward them
most honorably; and the point not least to be considered is this,

that he is the only ally and friend her Majesty doth, and this realm

may, make most account of. [Margin, "Her Majesty a prince may
well consyder no privat purse though they best affected can indure

it."] To be short, the consequence of their continuance there is

great, as whereon dependeth the encouragement or discouragement
of the Dutch and Swiss forces, who do more rely upon the aid and
assistance of our nation [margin,

" The Suisse and Dutch paid and
not we "] then of al the rest, by reason of the trial of them in other

services and for the great fame that goeth of them for their worthi-

ness in this present action.
" Now for that (as I persuade my self) your Lordship can like well

to be acquainted with the state of things both here and abroad as

we find and receive them, I have thought good to impart such as

we have unto you as particularly and summarily as I can. Scotland,
since your Lordship's departure, departed with their King, not by
other accident but his own voluntary pleasure to transport him
self into Norway to his espoused lady. The time of the year falling
out hard as it doth and the constitution of the climate considered,
it is thought he cannot return until the spring. Since his departure
even of late there hath fallen out some matter very likely to breed
some alteration there, were it not they stand in fear of her Majesty
to become party against them : and this is the practice of certain

Seminaries and Jesuits, the only seedsmen of treasons and rebellions

in these our days. Sir Martin Furbusher is returned home from
the Coasts of Spain, bringing with him the Admiral and Vice-

Admiral of the Spanish fleet, deemed to be worth some forty or fifty

thousand pounds, which will be some ease of the charges her Majesty
hath been at for these services there. Other of her subjects have

brought in others of better account and reckoning.
The Duke of Parma is said to be relapsed into his disease and in

small hope to be recovered.

These are in sum the news we have, and so I take my leave of

your Lordship. Signed. 2 pp.

SIR FRANCIS WALSYNGHAM to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, December 8. Court at Rychemond. Her Majesty being
much grieved that she cannot more often hear of the proceedings
there, has willed him to pray his Lordship to find means by the

employment of some poor Frenchmen who are now the fittest

instruments that can be used there for the carriage of letters to

advertise her of the state of things as often as occasion is ministered.

Signed. J p. Received by Le Roye.
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SECRETARY WALSYNGHAM to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589, December 8. Rychemond. Upon the request of the

Governor of Diepe, two hundred men were made ready to have been
sent him, but afterwards, upon his countermand, were again stayed.
Since being advertised what evil is wrought in the hearts of the

townsmen by a grey friar's preaching, it were not amiss that a band
of two hundred men were placed there. So that his Lordship may
do well to move his Majesty in it, as a requisite thing for his service.
"

Received by Le Roye. Breviate.

[Entered amongst a number of breviates, the others being of letters

of which the originals are calendared.]

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the PRIVY COUNCIL.

1589, December [15].
" Notes of myLords owne draught to answer

the letters received from the Council the 15th December, 1589."

The letter of Nov. 9, mentioned in their Lordships' letter of Nov.

30, has never arrived. [See p. 297 above.]
" The proposition of such soldiers as will stay is deferred to be

made till \\e be dismissed, to avoid alterations of humours of our

people, which are suddenly moved with the smallest occasion,

especially tending to that end."

The matter of Dieppe is stayed by the Council's letter of Dec. 1.

" The season of the year unfit for war, the contagion consumes

us, our people unarmed and unpaid where all nations else are.

Their Lordships may please to understand we have served him as

none hath done, to our ruins of our purses : if we were pensionary,
to seek to be refreshed is a matter of necessity, but being treated

as we are it is of impossibility ; yet so much have we tendered the

cause as we never refused any service so long as we were able, and
have offered also our men, being relieved with such necessities as

cannot here be recovered, to follow him again within a month or

two, provided her Majesty and your Lordships allow it, so far forth

as the commanders may not [be] utterly impoverished as they be.

There wanteth not in any of us disposition to [refuse ?] your com-
mand to this service but the poverty of the most Christian [King]
and the popish French humours. This I dare say, he hath never

had any nation, nay voluntary adventure[r]s, have served him better

cheap than we, never once touching penny of his
;
which your

Lordships may please to consider : that our poor private losses and
ruins be[ing] subjects of your state, will fall to be some loss to the

whole. What other occasions, I forbear to write. I could wish,

whilst we refresh ourselves, which even his French subjects are

accustomed to do and do at this instant, some other frank fellows

would spend as much time (I will not speak of other expense), as we.
"
For apparel, I have of my own furnished them with hose and

shoes
;
and if the soldiers have apparel from them, how shall the

Captain and leaders do, upon whose hand rest the greatest expense
of charge, and reason therefore to be cared for, as is well known
to your Lordships.
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" We have been so far from demanding the King any thing,
more than the performance of his, as contented to bear our own
harms, we were contented to have got leave to return.

"
Impossibility to send safely apparel to the soldiers, so far from

the sea, and the enemy so dispersed in the country. Rather honour-

ably to give our service than to take one month's pay, as we have

offered, to have them not think us mercenary." Draft. 2 pp.

NOBILITY OF SCOTLAND.

1589.
" A brief collection of the whole nobilitie of Scotland, ther

names, dignities, discents, aliances, and other perticulers important,
such as they be at this present." A list differing only in unim-

portant details from those amongst the State Papers, Scotland,
at about this period. 7 pp.

Statement by LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1589 ?]
"
Such special considerations as moved me (at the often

request and importunity of|the Treasurer at Wars, both divers

times by himself, since my repair into England, and by Mr. Meredith,
his Vice-treasurer, and others, before my coming over) to sign
doubles of the warrants, as well of the bands, horse and foot, as

the officers of all sorts in her Majesty's pay, employed in the Low
Countries, notwithstanding the same hath been greatly disliked

of and impugned by the captains in many respects, the rather for

that it hath not been heretofore accustomed."

First, the Earl of Leicester, my predecessor, having given orders

for the stay of all warrants in the muster-master's hands (although
the muster-master had not carried them out), I thought well to do
the same, but the captains being aggrieved, and praying me not to

bring in innovations, I stayed the order. Mr. Meredith then begged
for copies, but the captains disliked this as much as the other,
wherefore I made stay also thereof until my coming into England.
The Treasurer himself has often moved me for copies, without

which he could not finish his year's accounts or enter into accounts

with the auditor, the warrants themselves being some with Sir John

Norris, some in England, and the rest dispersed in the Low Countries.

I offered him a book of breviates under my hand, but he said that

the copies must verbatim agree with the originals, as they must be
delivered to the auditor instead of the originals, with the captains'

acquittances. Whereupon, finding his request reasonable (and the

captains' dislike founded rather on suspicion than just cause of

detriment), I resolved to grant the same, but desire to have the

hands of such as are parties thereto, to answer objections hereafter.

Copy. I p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to SIR FRANCIS WALSINGHAM.

1589 [-90], January 8. Dives.
"
Having so convenient a

messenger as this bearer, Monsieur Parrat, who is sent over by the

King, I could not let him passe without some remembraunce of my
love and affection unto yow. Our trowpes are already all come
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downe hither to Dives, some of the sick men are already sent over,

other some now ready to be shipped and the rest attend onely for

shipping. The sickness continueth still amongst us, few have bene
free of it. The most part of the officers of the field and captains
have tasted of yt and for myne owne howshold, I have no servantes

left able to serve me." Signed. 1 p.

Endorsed :
" From the Lord Willoughbie."

LORD WYLLUGHBY to SIR FRANCIS WALSYNGHAM.

1589 [-90], January 9.
" The ill newes of the unhappy incounter

betwixt Sir William Drury and Sir Jhon Burgh can not but, as it fell

to sone, be reported sone inough, notwithstandinge, the mischance

being as it is not remediable, I would not let passe the good that

may by your good favour happen thereby to this honest, valiaunt

jentleman, the serjant major of my regiment, for that company in

Flushing which of late appertained to the said Sir William Drury
while he lived. Therein you shall do an honorable deed, worthy
your selfe, to a jentleman whose desarts and worth . . . will

deserve much better than som glorious felowes that are all in

lustre and form of wordes." Holograph. I p. Endorsed ut supra.

The EARL OF SUSSEX to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589 [-90], January 9.
" From my howse of Barmondsey."

My very good Lord, I give your Lordship most hearty thanks
for those letters which I received from your Lordship, and under-

standing that her Majesty hath now taken order for the return of

such men as were sent out of England for the aid of the French

King, I shall desire your Lordship, for so many of them which went
out of Hampshire, to see them with their armour, shot and furniture,
to be returned thither again, which the country expecteth, and
otherwise they shall have great want thereof, and her Majesty
hath given order for receipt thereof again. Assuring your Lordship,
when her Majesty had been informed that your Lordship was dead
and that her Majesty was in great grief and sorrow therewith,
I did inform her Maj esty to the contrary, which greatly did comfort
her Majesty." Signed. J p.

SIR FRANCIS VERB to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1590, January 22. The Hague." I have heard by a letter of

Sir Roger Wyllyiames, that Mr. Wylkes should say unto my Lord

Treasurer, I know not upon [what] occasion, that I would rather

follow [Sir John] Norreys then any man in Ingland." I am
astonished that a man of his credit should make any such report,
and beseech your Lordship not to give credit to it, but to believe
"
that I wyll never fayle in all gratefull manner to acknowledg my

good cheefly from your Lordship, and thatt I can make distinction

betwyxt Sir Jhon and my other frendes. We expect dayly his

comming heather [with a com]mission to drawe from hence . . .

two thousand men, whearin perchance [he think]eth cheefly to

prevayle trough his owne creditt, butt so far as I can perceave, her

Majesty's absolutt wyll and pleasure must stryke the stroke, or
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ealse they wylbe hardlye drawne to yeald their consents. They
have been about a levy of three thousand foot and three hundred

horse, which they have stayed, as I gess, tyll they understand the

effect of Sir Jhon's commission." Holograph. l| pp. Torn.

SIR JOHN HARTE, Lord Mayor, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1589 [-90], January 24. London. Certifying that he has re-

ceived from Richard Blundevile, eldest Serjeant of his Lordship's

company, the number of twenty-five soldiers lately arrived from

France, who have confessed the receipt of one month's pay due
from her Majesty

"
for their entry to their contentment." Some,

being diseased, he has sent into the hospitals to be cured, and the

rest to the places of their late habitations. Perceives that the

Serjeant has taken great pains and been at some charges, at whose

request he signifies the same to his Lordship. J p.
Endorsed :

" The Mayor of Ry [sic] to my Lord."

J. VAN HOUTE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1590, [January 29-] February 8. N.S. The Hague. The news
of your return to England, brought us by a gentleman of Sir John
Schot's company, has relieved us from a great sorrow, as we had
heard as a certainty that you had died in France. The sad death
of the good chevalier Drury has also saddened us much.
The town of Bercq is surrendered to the enemy, on condition that

all may depart freely, with their arms and baggage, it being im-

possible to victual it after the loss of the Fort du Rees
;
as the

chevalier Vere, like a wise warrior, had predicted. The said Sieur

Vere is going with the troops who are wintering in Holland towards

Arnhem, together with the forces of the States General, to be com-
manded by Count D'Oversteyn ;

the two leaders to have equal
commissions. They agree very well, for the Sieur Vere is a very
valliant and honest knight, and much respected and loved by his

Excellency, Count Hohenlo and all the other lords of our provinces.
I think they are taking the field in order to avoid all difficulties

on the frontiers, for it is said that forces have arrived at Deventer,
and I suspect this is for the town of Utrecht, which has always
been very mutinous and full of papists and their creatures.

The Prince of Parma is come to Brussels, and means, it is said, once

more to manage the war, with an absolute commission from the King
of Spain for two years ;

the Count of Mansfeld to be his lieutenant.

One who has come here from Cambrai states that near that place
he passed at least seven thousand men, under the leadership of

M. de Montigny, the Count of Egmont, and De la Motte, who
declared the Governor of Cambrai a traitor. He also states that

the Due de Longueville and M. de la Noue are in Picardy, near

Cambrai, but of that your Excellency can judge better than I.

The Deputies of Over Yesel have to-day declared Count Maurice

governor of their province.

Postscript. I pray your Lordship's help in obtaining my pay
and "

assignation," for I am still here without any service, to my
great regret and loss. French. 2 pp.
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The MAYOR and JURATS of RYE to SIR FRANCIS WALSINGHAM.

1589 [-90], February 5. Rye. According to your Honour's
letters

" we took a view of the sick and diseased soldiers in Rye,
and found eighty and odd persons that rested upon the town's

charge eight days in most miserable sort, full of infirmities in their

bodies, wonderful sick and weak, some wounded, some their toes

and feet rotting off and some lame, the skin and flesh of their feet

torn away with continual marching, all of them without money,
without apparel to cover their nakedness, all of them full of vermin,
which (no doubt) would have devoured them in very short time if

we had not given them most speedy supply. Whereby we were
constrained to wash their bodies in sweet waters, to take from
them all their clothes and strip them into new apparel, both shirts,

petticoats, jerkins, breeches and hose, made of purpose for them.
Then we appointed them several houses for their diet, and keepers
to watch and attend them, and also surgeons to cure their wounds
and rottenness

;
and by these means have saved some forty-eight

of them, which will be able to do her Majesty good service,

which otherwise would have perished as the other did, before we
could provide the like remedy to them all, and this hath been to the

town of Rye so great a burden as we are not able to bear. And that

now happeneth amongst us is much to our grief (God of his mercy
stay it in his good time), for the persons in whose houses they were

lodged and dieted, and the women that did attend and watch

them, are for the most part fallen very sick, and every day there

dieth four or five of them with the infection which they had from
these soldiers."

We therefore humbly pray that the burden of this great charge,

performed from charity and duty to God and her Majesty, may not
lie upon us, which charge, as appears by the book herewith sent,

amounts to the sum of 55/. 11s. 3d., besides the continual charge
of the soldiers that remain in Rye, which will be above forty shillings

every day. Signed Henry Gaymer, Mayor, William Tolkyn, William

Didsburye, Robert Bett, Edward Beale, Richard Ruck. 1 p. Seal.

SIR WILLIAM SEAGER, Somerset [Herald], to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1590, July 4. Bishopsgate. On behalf of one William Fielder,

whom his Lordship has promised to take into his service, at the

request of the writer's brother, Francis Seager. J p.

MARECHAL DE BIRON to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1590, September [20-] 30. Camp at Clermont. Monsieur,

j'attendoy il y a deux moys de vous escrire par [blank], que le Roy-
debvoit envoyer vers la royne ;

cela a passe de jour a aultre, si

beaucoup de choses sont advenues par 1'arrivee des forces que le

due de Palme a envoyees et puis menees. Et encores qu'il fut

grandement fort et plus que le Roy, sa Majeste est alle audevant

de luy sept lieues pour luy donner la bataille, mais il s'est fortifie

d'un coste de la riviere de Marne, d'autre d'un marez [i.e., marais]
et puis par tranchee. II a peu stanter et patir longuement en cest

estat, d'autant que ses gens de guere sont payez, et avoit bailie

& u
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quelque argent aux fran^ois ligueurs. Le Roy enfin s'est retire,

voyant qu'il n'y avoit point moyen de combatre, apres avoir

pourvueu aulx villes qui sont audessus et audessoubs de la riviere

de Seine, en son hobeissance, qu'est par la qu'il fault que Paris

s'avitaille, je ne dy pas en un coup, mais tout du long de Fannee.

Sa Majeste a pourveu aussi a la ville de St. Denys, qui est a la

campaigne, comme a celles de Senlis et Beaumont et aulx chateaux

de Dammartin et Nantouillet, qui est pour garder toutte la cam-

paigne qui est du coste de la Picardie
;

de sorte que tenant ces

villes et les rivieres, ceulx de Paris seront aussi mal d'icy a six

mois qu'ilz ne sont a cette heure, car ils ne vivent (et bien petitement)

qu'au jour a la journee. Si le Roy eust eu les forces que les princes

d'Allemagne luy avoient mande tant seulement pour quinze jours
ou trois sepmaines, Paris fust este remis en 1'obeissance de sa

Majeste. Le Roy s'est retire sur la riviere d'Oyse, et de la est venu

assieger ceste ville de Clermont qu'il a prinse, mais estant alle

recognoistre le chateau qui est le plus fort et 1'assiette bigearre et

marquant la place de la batterie, j'y fus blesse d'une harquebuzade,
mais j'espere que je n'en auray que le mal j'en avoy en auparavant
fix, et avoy este en six battailles, et ay eu quarante six charges,

j'ay pres de soixante six ans, j'ay vendu pour six vingt mille escuz

de bien, et servy six Roys. II me semble que c'est assez pour me
retirer. Je ne scay s'il sera a propos, Monsieur, que je vous dye
avoir entendu que Ton a fait un rapport a la Royne que je ne

m'accordoy point avecques Messieurs de la Noue, Guitry et de

Plessy. Nous sommes fort bien ensemble et communiquent tous

les jours, mais je ne m'accorderay point aux ceulx qui ont ruyne le

feu Roy, et son estat, (et pour dire la verite) qui sont cause que
Paris n'est pas prins. Pour ce que cela me touche, je ne me suis

sceu garder de vous en escrire, afin que si vous en oyez parler que
veus respondiez pour moy." Signed. 1J pp.

Endorsed :
" Le Mareschall Byron. Rec. at Grimsthorp, 8 Nov."

KING HENRY IV. OF FRANCE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1590, October [17-] 27. Camp de Gisors." Monsieur de Wiliby,

vous m'avez tesmoigne trop d'affection et bonne volonte en mon
endroit, et scay que vous la faictes encores tous les jours trop

paroistre, pour estre oubliee de ma part, ce que aussy n'adviendra

jamais, et attendant que je vous en puisse donner quelque preuve
de plus de contentement, je ne veulx au moings laisser aux occasions

qui se presentent de vous tesmoigner la souvenance que j'en ay,

qui est telle, et Festime que je fais de vostre vertu et valeur, que

j'ey desire avec ceste occasion du voyage que mon cousin le Viconte

de Thurenne va presentement faire vers la Royne madame ma
bonne sceur, que par sa bouche Fasseurance que je vous en ay cy
devant donnee, vous soit encores refraischie et confermee

;
ce que

je vous prie croire que j'auray encores plus grand plaisir de pouvoir
faire par quelque bon effect. Cependant je prie [Dieu] Monsieur de

Wiliby, vous avoir en sa sainte et digne garde. Escrit au camp de

Gisors, ce xxvij Jour d'Octobre, 1590.
"
Signed, Henry." Counter-

signed, Revol. J p. [Printed, from a copy, in
"
Lettres missives

de Henri IV.
99

]
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ARDOUIN DE BAGNIOUX to LOKD WILLOUGHBY.*

1590, November 5. London. Since your Lordship left this

town, there is arrived from France M. the Vicomte de Turayne, the

Baron de Salignac, and a Gascon gentleman named M. de Villemore,
with a great train. They are lodged at York House, have been very
well received, and are served by the people of the Earl of Essex.

One of their gentlemen has informed me that the King had left his

infantry, which is in Normandy, and was journeying into Cham-

pagne. Since then he had been at Chateau Thiery, and was pushing
forward against the Duke of Lorraine, who had besieged Ste.

Manhoue. The King took with him only fifteen or sixteen hundred

horse, but meant to join M. the Comte de Grandprey and M. de

Tinteville, governors in those parts. The Baron de Guytrie is

marching with another army towards Savoy to fight the Duke of

Savoy, who wishes to advance into the Lionnais. The Duke of

Parma keeps his men and his camp near Meaux. Some Spaniards
have arrived in Brittany, but not sd many as rumour reported.
It is said here that our people in the Low Countries have taken
Bois le Due. God grant it ! French. I p.

M. BEAUVOIR LA NocLEf to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1590, November 14. York [House]. I send some letters which
M. de Turene has brought for you. He has been received by the

Queen and principal members of her Council with all the affection

that could be wished for. The tidings from our master are very good.
M. de Givry, with the garrisons of Melun and other places near re-

took Corbeil on the eve of St. Martin
;
the Spaniards there having

applied themselves rather to drinking than to guarding that which
has cost them so dear. The Mareschal de Biron has taken and razed

Passy and many other little forts which had much troubled those of

Mantes. He writes to me that my son has given the enemy a third

overthrow, and killed five or six hundred of them, but one need not

believe him, as my son is his relative and his servant. M. de Nevers
has defeated three regiments, and three troops of horse which St.

Pol was taking to the Duke of Lorraine. Finally, the Parisians are

very angry with the Due de Maine, and say that he knows neither

how to make peace or war
;

their party being greatly astonished

by the surprise of Corbeil. Signed. French. 1 p.

Endorsed :
"
Kec. a Grimsthorp, 21 Novembre a soir, aveque

lettres du roy, per J. Hely."

HENRY IV. OF FRANCE to the MARECHAL DE BIRON.

[1590,] November [17-] 27. Anisy. Mon cousin, Depuis que

j'ay commence de m'approcher de mes ennemis je vous ay

* This letter must be dated O.S., for Henry was not at Chasteau Thierry until

Nov. 9, N.S. The Ambassador's letter below is probably also O.S., as Corbeil was

not retaken until the night between Nov. 10 and 11, N.S. Also it seems unlikely
that a letter, if written in London on Nov. 4, should not reach Grimsthorpe until

the 21st.

f-Jean de la Fin, Seigneur de Beau voir la Node, Grand Tresorier. Sent as

ambassador to England in August, 1589.
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mande jour pour jour 'ce qui s'est faict, et particulierement les

23 et 24es de ce mois. La 3me journee qui fut le 25 produilt un

plus grand effect
;
car aiant des le matin faict avancer le baron de

Biron* avec vingt chevaux, et 1'ayant suivy de pres avec vingt
aultres, pour reconnoistre ce que feroit 1'armee de mesdicts ennemis
et depuis aiant faict venir le Sieur de la Boissiere avec sa com-

pagnie et mes clievaux legers, j'attaquay mes ennemis par con-

tinuelles escarmouches et les picquay tellement qu'ils assemblerent
toute leur armee pour venir droict a moy. J'avois depuis faict

venir mon Cousin Monsr. le due de Longueville et le Sr. de la Nowe
avec aultres cent chevaux et cent harquebouziers et fault que je
confesse que je me trouvay engage avec lesdicts trouppes. Mais
Dieu me donna le moien de sortir avec une retraitte la plus heureuse,
honorable et glorieuse que se puisse dire. II fauldroit une main
de papier pour vous dire tout ce qui se passa en ceste journee.
C'est pourquoy je vous envoie ce porteur qui fut tousjours pres de

moy pour vous dire toutes les particularitez de ce qui se passa
ledict jour. Et par ce que je scay qu'il ne vous peult representer

beaucoup de choses grandes qui se sont passees en ceste occasion,

je me reserve a vous les dire quand nous serons ensemble
; j'ad-

joucteray seulement a ce mot de lettre que je ne vouldrois pour
beaucoup n'avoir veu ce qui s'est passe en cela, et aussi pour
vous dire le contentement que j'ay dudict Sieur Baron qui m' a servi

dignement et bravement en ceste occasion. Je parts presentement
pour suivre 1'armee de mesdicts ennemis laquelle est logee a cinq
lieues d'icy. Mon cousin le due de Nevers, les sieurs de Givry et

Parabelle se doivent trouver a neuf heures au randezvous de mon
armee

;
aiant maintenant plus de forces que je n'ay eu, j'espere

aussi entreprendre davantage sur mesdicts ennemis, dont je vous

donneray advis. Sur ce je prie Dieu qu'il vous ait, mon Cousin,
en sa sainte garde. JCscrit a Anisy, le xxvij Nov.
Au bas, escrit de la main du Roy :

Encore que vous soiez le pere, vous n'aimez pas tant

vostre fils que moy, qui puis dire de luy et de moy : Tel le

maistre tel le valet. Contemporaneous copy, f p. [Printed,

from a VIth century printed copy, in
"

Lettres missives de

Henri 7F."]

M. BEAUVOIR LA NOCLE to LORD "WILIBY."

1590, November 21-December 1. London. Enquiring whether
the letters from Marshal de Biron and the King of France, which
were given to the porter of his Lordship's lodge, have reached him

safely ;
and thanking him for his present of venison and swans,

which shall not be eaten without good company and the drinking
of his Lordship's health. Hopes to come down to see him after

M. de Turenne has left, which will be very shortly.

Postscript, in his own handwriting :
"
Monsieur mon filz, je ne

puis satisfaire a toutes les courtoisies contenues en vostre sy ce

n'est par une affection reciproque de vous honorer et faire service

d'aussy bon cueur que vous le pourriez desirer de moy, comme je

*
I.e., the young Baron, Charles, son of the Marshal.
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confesses y estre oblige. Quant aulx nouvelles, j'ay commande a

mon secretaire d'en faire ung extraict de ce que j'en ay, que vous
treuverez cy enclos, enchores que par cy devant je les vous ayes

[envoyees*] mais craignant que les premieres ne se treuvent perdues
j'aymes myeulx les vous mander deulx fois. Pour fin, je suis,

vostre humble pere et plus affectionne a vostre service." 1 p.
Seal of arms.

M. DE TRELLO to LORD WILLOUGHBY, at Grimsthorpe.

1590, November 22. Greenwich. I have been grieved to hear

by Captain Wels that you have been tormented by the gout (" des

gouttes ") and only wish that some drops (gouttes) of my blood
would ease you, but as I cannot aid you in that way, I can only do
so by my prayers.
The town of Corbeil, which has cost the King of Spain, the Duke

of Parma and the League so much, in men and money, has been
re-taken by the men of Melun, without the loss of a single man.

Captain St. Paul, one of the first men amongst those of the League,
has been defeated by the King's forces, with three regiments of

French infantry and four troops of horse. Eight hundred were
killed on the spot and the rest taken prisoners.
M. de Maligny, son of M. de Beauvoyx, has overthrown four or

five hundred Leaguers.
The King is in Champayn, at Chasteau Thierry. His forces have

captured a great booty of cattle, provisions, munition and money,
on its way from the Low Countries to the Duke of Parma. It is

said here that the Duke wishes to retire towards Hainault, to refresh

his men, who are daily dying from plague, dysentry and the pangs
of hunger. He who wishes for good cheer must not go to France.

The Vicomte de Thureyne is still in London
;
but it is believed

that he will shortly leave for Germany, to go to the Duke of Saxony
and other Protestant Princes in order to arrange, by their means and
with the Queen of England's money, for a grand levy of Reiters and
Lansknechts before the next summer.

In the Low Countries, Holland, &c., all is quiet since the vain

attack upon Dunkirk.
I am kept here by the expected arrival of my wife from Holland,

but as soon as she comes, I 'hope to visit you, feeling sure of a

welcome, not from my merits, but from your kindness.
" A

Groenewyts." French. 2% pp. Seal of arms.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to M. DE BEAUVOIR.

1590, November [22. f Grimsthorpe]. Although no news can be

expected from the country, he writes to assure Monsieur of his

affection, and of his regret that an attack of the fever now so pre-
valent in those parts has prevented him from offering his duty in

person. Prays that his humble service may be offered to the

Visconte Turaine, together with his regrets that his health will

* The M.S. torn here. | See M. de Beauvoir's letter, below.
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hot allow him to make the acquaintance of one so renowned
for his virtues, the worthy servant of such a king and master.

French. Draft. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to KING HENRY IV. OF FRANCE.

[1590, November 25. Grimsthorpe]. Sire, j
e ne puis dire combien

me rejoussirent vos lettres gratieux et favorables, lesquelles m'hone-

rent a ma maison au pais, saisi d'un si grand maladie que je pensois
mourir

;
et ce me fust tant plus griefue que je ne povois attendre

Monsieur le Visconte de Thurenne por recevoir vos commandements
et les tresdesireux novelles de Vostre Majeste, lequel me daigne

plus que je puis meriter, estant indigne de la moindre parte des

souvenances et grace que vostre Majeste me fait; car ma vie et

tous mes fortunes estant desja dedie a vostre service, ne sont rien

de vous estre presentes, au regard d'un infinitie de ceulx les plus rares

et preux esprits, tant de vos serviteurs comme de tous estrangers,

gaignes apres vous avoir cogneu de vous suivre par tout, lesquelles
sont devots et noues a bon droit a vos vertus royales (comme le

soleil de tous les princes de nostre age). Mais, Sire, en moy-
mesme, estant deprive de tous aultres moyennes, je me retire

a dieu, de le louer pour ceste heure comme le plus grand de

ma vie quand je suis venu a vostre service, de le prier aussi de me
continuer ceste grace d'estre tousjours un de vos soldats, neantmoings

que je me confesse le plus indigne ;
et que je puis avoir tant de bon

heur que de vivre et mourir pour la service de vostre Majeste, lequel
il semble avoir leu parmi tous les princes du monde pour le Gedeon de
Ba cause. Et quand dieu et ma maitresse permetront, j

e puis sincere-

ment dire que vostre Majeste me trouvera tousjours en toute hu-

milite, obeissance et fidelite entre les plus prests a vous servir quand
a la volonte, desirant plustot le signaler que d'en parler. Ou je

prie Dieu, Sire, apres vous avoir baise tres humblement les mains,
de vous donner une tres heureuse, treslongue et tresvictorieulx vie.

Draft, by Lord Willoughby, very much corrected. Date given in

endorsement. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to M. DE TURENNE.

1590, November 25. [Grimsthorpe]. I had hoped that my health

would allow me to see you before your departure, but hearing that

you are about to start for Germany, I can only send you these rude

lines to assure you how much I have been rejoiced by the gracious
letters I have received from his Majesty, in whose service I shall

ever be ready to venture my life and fortunes. I would gladly have
been of use to you here, but can only hope that the same God who
has prevented me by illness, will one day give me the happiness of

being in camp with you and receiving your commands. French.

Draft by Lord Willoughby. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to MARSHAL DE BIRON.

1590, November 26. Your letters, which found me ill of a fever,

have brought me back, as it were, frrom death to life, as showing
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me that I am held in remembrance by one whom I have so much
honoured for his warlike virtues, honourable qualities, and especially
for his many favours to myself. I praise God for all the perils you
have passed, and pray him to preserve you in the future, as a chief

column of your master's cause and kingdom, and, next to himself,
the greatest patron of the warriors of this day. I know none whom
I would more readily follow. Touching the reports which you
mention of quarrels [" noises "] between yourself and the Seigneurs
De la Noue and Guitry, I know them to be as false as God is true,
and would defend you against them not only by my words but
with my life and blood, desiring nothing more than an opportunity
of doing so. But the inventors of such tales take good care not to

speak before those who would reply, and love to sow their .follies in

secret. I have heard no word of them save by your letters. French.

Draft by Lord Willoughby. If pp.

M. BEAUVOIR LA NOCLE to LORD "WILBY."

1590, November 27-December 7. London. I have communi-
cated your letter of November 22 to Monsieur de Turene, who is

not less grieved than myself to hear of your illness. He had hoped
to have discourse with you, but is on the point of departure. He
goes away much pleased, not only with the Queen and the great
men of the kingdom, but with England altogether ;

and her Majesty
has promised him to spare no efforts to assist the King, my master.
I hope presently to be able to get away for a few days, when I will

come and help you to take a doe, and then we can talk together
more in detail. M. de Turene desires with myself to salute you and
" Madame ma Commere."

Postscript. Your letters to the King and Marshal de Biron shall

go with my first despatch. French. Signed. 1 p. Seal of arms.

VlCOMTE DE TURENNE to LORD "
WlLBY."

1590, [November 28-] December 8. London. "
Monsieur, fay

receu vostre lettre, par laquelle j'ay recognu Faffection que portez
au Roy mon maistre, et vostre courtoisie en mon endroict, de

quoy je vous remercie humblement, vous asseurant que vous ne
scauriez faire service a Prince du monde qui le recognust mieulx
envers vous que luy, comme je panse que vous mesmes aurez cognu
en vostre dernier voyage que vous fistes en France. Je vous re-

mantoy souvant dans mes lettres que j'escry a sa Majeste, 1'asseurant

de vostre prompte affection a son service, pour laquelle s'il se

presante jamais occasion de vous faire paroistre combien je vous
suis oblige, asseurez vous que je le feray avec toute afection. . . .

Postscript. Puis que je n'ay ce bien de vous voir, monsieur de
Beauvoir vous dira particulierement toutes choses." Signed. -J p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to M. DE BEAUVOIR.

1590, December 3. [Grimsthorpe]. Apologising for the careless-

ness of his secretary in sending away his last letter unsigned, and

assuring Monsieur that when he honours Grimsthorpe with a visit, he
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will be entire master of the house
"

et de toute la chasse," as he

already is of the writer's affections. Is as glad to hear of the good
success of the Vicomte de Turenne as he is sorry that he has not

been able to offer his services to him. French. Draft. 1J pp.

[FRANCIS] PANIGAROLA to the DUKE OF SAVOY.

[1590] An account of the state of France, divided into five

heads, under the first of which he gives an account of things past
and present, ending with the siege of Corbeil by the Prince of

Parma
;
under the second he prophecies of the future

;
under the

third he treats of the remedies so far as concerns the choice of a
new king ;

under the fourth he points out the disposition and inten-

tions of France in the choice of a King ;
and under the fifth he

shews the Duke what he can do for his own service. Finally he

gives him a short sketch of the characters of the principal persons,
male and female, who are interested in the affairs of France.

French. Copy. 10 pp.

[LORD WYLLUGHBY] to LORD TREASURER [BURGHLEY].

[1590 ?]
"
My very good Lord, Whereas it was her Majesty's

command I should write unto you the same words it was her pleasure
I uttered then before her, touching the charge and expenses of the

service I did her Majesty in France : It may please you, as I re-

member they were these : That we served the Queen, four or five

months, and received of her pay 6000/., and 3000Z. which her Majesty
lent the French King, as it was said to pay us

;
with this we marched

400 miles at least, relieved the sick and hurt, transported the forces,

satisfied generally the soldier, and at our return, in Guildhall made

payment to that regiment, and in every country likewise to the good
content of them, and in such sort as few of them went after a

begging, but were bestowed in their own countries. Besides, for

my own regiment I delivered most of their arms, as may appear by
their own certificate

;
and the other regiments brought home some

more, some less. Which restitution of arms, after so long a march
and sundry services, I have not heard of any land soldiers [that]
have done the like before. Your Lordship may well conjecture I

have not set down this for
'

vantery,' but for duty and truth, to

meet with contrary reports, being all is left me of my time past to

make it appear I have not spent it vainly nor ill. And whereas this

may seem a paradox, I told your Lordship then some reasons of the

captains' conformities and treasurer's providence, and all our

unions, to spare from ourselves for the honour of the service and
relief of the soldier. Other reasons there be too, which I refer to

Sir Thomas Fludd and the other chiefs of war who accompanied
me

;
for I will rob none of their due commendations, every man

striving who might deserve best to his prince and country. Copy.
i P .

M. BEAUVOIR LA NOCLE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1591, January 5-15. London. Thanking his Lordship humbly
for his remembrances and favours, and sending him news received

from France and Brittany [wanting]. French. J p.
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Postscript in Ms own hand.
"
Je suys au lict, attacque de la

goute, que je n'ay pas gagnee en mal faisant, comme mon filz

(je parle de Monsieur le Baron de Wylby) mais en disant mes

patrenostres." Date given in endorsement only.

ROBERT, EARL OF ESSEX, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1591, June.]
"
My Lord, I am sory I was nott heere. Yf I had

bene sure of your cumming I wold nott have bene out of the way.
I willbe tomorrow att London, and ji you be att Barbican about two
or three a clock in the afternoone I will see you. I know no more
then I did, for the Q[ueen] sayth she can nott yett resolve whatt
she will do, butt rather thinke I goe [to France] then otherwise. I

wish to your Lordship as to myself and yf I see you nott tomorrow
I will send to you as soone as I know the Q[ueen's] resolution."

Holograph. J p. Date given in endorsement only.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the MASTERS OP BEQUESTS.

1594, August 3. Answer to two slanderous petitions of July 9,

1594, exhibited to her Majesty against himself and his servant,
John Turpin, by Thomas Cecill and Matthew Cheeseman his son-in-

law. Prays that the shameless petitioner, for his scandalous

behaviour, may receive condign punishment.
Thomas Ceciirs objections. That he has been so far wronged "as

toucheth not only the loss of all his goods and chattels but the

deprivation of his life
;
for the house wherein he hath dwelt ten

years, which he held in the right of his wife, addressed to the use of

four orphans," was forcibly taken from him by John Turpin and
ten other armed persons, his servants driven out, and he himself,

entering to know the cause of his servants' expulsion, forcibly borne
out by the rioters, with threats of present death if he offered any
resistance.

The Lord Willoughby's answer. Of this house, there was an
estate for life made by my father to Roger Cheeseman and his wife,
both now dead

;
and Cecill having greatly abused me, I commanded

Turpin, my servant, to discharge him and to enter thereon to

my use, who accordingly, with but two others
"
having nothing

but their ordinary weapons, as travellers ride with," repaired to the

house, and finding the doors open, and nobody there but a child

of twelve years of age, took possession. After, finding Cecill in the

yard, Turpin told him that he had come to discharge him, and had
taken possession to his master's use.

"
Cecill, by pulling thatch

from off the house, entered, and Turpin ... in very mild

manner, thrust Cecill out of the house, which is all the riot, outrage
and rioters that were assembled."

2. Objection. That those rioters dispossessed Cecill of all his

goods, and still detain them.
Answer. No goods of Cecill's have been taken, but he and his

have full liberty to carry them away, having access thereto at all

times
;
neither has any distress been taken, although there is and

will be owing at Michaelmas, in rents and other duties, five pounds
and two shillings. But about three years since, there were two
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small burlings distrained for rent, prized at forty three shillings,
four pence, which, because Cecill thought them not so much worth,
he did not redeem them.

3. Objection. That Turpin has seized certain sheep, beasts,
horses and corn, and does still detain them.

Answer. None of these have been seized, but they remain, like

CecilPs other goods, in h:s own servants' keeping. Neither will he
be

"
interrupted for his corn when shearing or mowing time cometh,

but as himself, since the possession taken, hath clipped his sheep
and carried the wool away, so shall [he] mow, reap and take all his

corn to his own use, paying the rent aforesaid." Before Turpin's
entry, Cecill had warning to leave the house, which he refused

;"
whereby Turpin entered as lawful was for him to do by my com-

mandment."
Answer to Cheeseman

1

s petition.
"
It seemeth to be framed by

Cecill's procurement for my further slander, as though I should

pervert or alter my father's will, which under his own hand-writing
is extant, whereby the state for life to Cheeseman's father and mother
is only reserved, with the ancient rent thereof, answerable to me,
which albeit it seemeth that yourselves, the Masters of her Majesty's

Requests, have already sufficiently allowed of, yet will not Cecill

nor Cheeseman, by Cecill's soliciting, be satisfied. . . . And
whereas I understand by Good, my solicitor, that Cecil and his son

Cheeseman do challenge amongst other goods and chattels four

oxen that should appertain to them by my father's gift, upon search

of papers of my bailiff's and officers' accounts, I find as well the

same oxen satisfied them as all the other goods, and for my dis-

charge in that behalf have both the engrossed accounts and Roger
Cheeseman's acquittance testifying the same. Signed. 1 sheet.

CAPT. JOHN BUCK to LORD WILLOUGHBY at Grimsthorpe.

1594, August 5. London.
" Your suit* for money was referred

to the Council, which Sir Thomas Welckes honestly prefered.
Either other business or their unwillingness made them slightly
to pass it over, and said it could not be done without special suit

to the Queen. Mr. Heckes hopeth better, and promiseth his

best help when this busy brother [sic] matters is ended. Then
I will to that great Lord [Burghley] which promises all good, and
tell him it is a bauble to sue to the Queen for sixpence. I would
entreat your Lordship to write kindly to him. ... I found
him in good and kind terms for your Lordship's good. I will

trouble your Lordship with some of them. At my going pitifully

complaining of the wrong done me for my company, his Lordship
asked me of your health, and that the Queen was given to understand

your Lordship was lame
;
otherwise you had gone this journey for

Scotland. I answered that I would not gladly hear of a journey of

charge ; your Lordship had spent too much already in your employ-
ment, yet were you not so lame but could go abroad. Then I

told him of your purpose at Stamford and the good company with

*"For horse lost in service," the endorsement says. Sir Thos. Wilkes was
Clerk of the Council ; Michael Hickes, secretary to Lord Burghley.
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you. He seemed glad of it, and he offered your Lordship the house

my Lady['s] grace your mother had of him (or anything else there)
with exceeding kindness to your Lordship, myLady and your children,
and told me he had a good wife for Mr. Robert. I told him of

Sesell, how knavishly he dealt with your Lordship, and prayed
him to hear the matter. I had the will, which I offered to show.

He told me he would speak with me when the party was by,
and sent to call him, which was railing of your Lordship a little

before I came to him, as he told me. He was one of his

men. I forgot not to say he was as notable a knave as the

land bred any. So we left this matter that night. The next

day, being Sunday, I found the rascal at the Council Chamber

door, among others of his coat, railing of your Lordship that

you had done him wrong, and his children. I got him presently
before the first Master of Requests, where your Lordship's answer
was read to his petition, which the Request Master liked so well

as that he under his hand set down to the Council that Sesell was a

clamorous fellow and dealt your Lordship much wrong in his com-

plaints and the other, for his son [Cheeseman] was proved false
;
the

right ended with his father and motherfs] death, as did appear
by your Lordship's father's will, seen by him. The villain said it

was a false will and that your Lordship did do things against law,
and he would make your Lordship prove the will, or he would die at

the court gate, exclaiming to the Queen of the wrong. I prayed he

might be put in prison till I myself got order from the Council . I care

not, said he, I shall come out again ;
I have an old father which

shall come and complain or it be long with me. He was not put in

prison but thrust out of the court gate. This day I saw him there

again. I will, on Sunday next, move the Council for justice to be
done on him, and show the will, if need be, if the Master of

Requests' certificate will not serve. . . .

"
I will put Tho[mas] Willoughby to Robert Vere, yet would I

entreat your Lordship to write to him (sic) his captain to use him
well, which will advance Thofmas's] credit very much.

"
My Lord of Essex will not like anything ill my Lord Becham

[Beauchamp] doth, as is told me. Your Lordship's flask shall be
made by the first good day my blind brother nath. His eyes is

very sore
;
he hath not your Lordship's coat. If your Lordship

like, I will put him to my Lord of Essex, if he will do him any
good."

For my business, I must be cashiered, unless I sue to the Queen.
I proved to the Lords that my company was the fairest for men and
arms in his troops," by Sir John Norres' own reports, and desired

that it might not be broken, but commanded by one of worth. But
all would not serve.

"
I was too rich, and might better forbear a

company than any of the rest of the troops." Sir John Norres is very
desirous to have me with him and promises all in his power, but I

mean not to make trial of his kindness. Some would have me
speak to the Queen, others, to the Lords. I mean to do neither

as yet. This day Sir John sent for me and told me my company
was not cast, and since I would not go with him, he bade me stay
till he was over, for he had a great purpose to do me good.
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"
Sir John Pouly is dead at Stode

;
lie is but 5,OOOZ. in debt for

good wine, beer and cheer. We must all die. I pray your Lord-

ship send my wife a haunch of your plenty of venison. Her old

rascal must come home against his will. The good Earl your neigh-
bour is a little better. Sir Thomas Gorge[s] thinks on his mare your
Lordship promised him." 3 pp.

The LORDS OF THE COUNCIL to LORD WILLOUGHBY OF ERESBY.

1594, August 12. Greenwich. Directing him to call together Sir

George St. Pole, Philip Tirwit, Anthony Ersby, William Pelham,
William Watson, William Rigdon, and Gregory Wolmer, esquires,
or such of them as he shall think meet, to enquire into certain

complaints of inclosing common lands, &c., brought against the

Earl of Lincoln by the inhabitants of Swayton, Tattersall and

Totshal, the Earl being willing that they should
"
treat and com-

pound
"

the matter. They are also to examine the enclosed con-

fession of one William Mason,
"
containing matter of practice against

the Earl." Nine signatures. I p.

CAPT. JOHN BUCK to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1594, August 15. London.
"
I hear by Good he hath writ your

Lordship the proceedings of Sesell. I had no great friendship for

urging his imprisonment. He I hope least of, did best (sic) my
Lord of Buckhurst to further the matter. Now he is in the

Marshalsey, where he exclaims as much as before that your Lordship
shows not a right will, and that you must prove it. One of the

Arches came to Good with process to that purpose ... I have

undertaken at the Council board he hath and shall have his goods,

paying his rent. I beseech your Lordship let his servants have it

with some favour, that the villain may have no just causes of

complaint. For your Lordship's suit for the 4GOL it is not like to

do forward. I have moved it divers times. His Lordship's answer

is, he will do his best, but the Q[ueen] must be moved for it. I have

made Myners [? Roger Manners] to make petition to his Lordship to

deal for it to the Q[ueen] ;
what answer he hath I know not as yet.

'

I am fallen into the Brittany journey, I know not how. The

Lords turned me off. The General he assures me if my company be

fair, I shall stand. He confessed to the Council it was one of the

best in all the troops. I mean to put it in hazard. My journey
shall not be lost. I hope to get my brother and officers stand if

the first fall
;
but I am assured of the other. I humbly pray your

good Lordship, if old Harry cozen himself with
'

coing
' and his

neck broken in this journey, that your Lordship will be as honourable

a friend to my wife and children and friends as I have been a firm,

honest servant and true follower of your Lordship. As the great

God determines, all must be. ... I will write your Lordship
if any good news be in our wars.

"
Sir Martin likes not your gardener. It may be his love to

Chaplayn ... I have told him this new work in the garden
will cost your Lordship a hundred pounds. He will do it for ten

pounds so as he may have the keeping of it by patent all his life.

Your Lordship may do in this matter what you please.
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"
I am sorry Thomas Willoughby is gone for Holland. He had

30^. to buy a piece, which I gave my brother. I have [? gave] his

pieces to my Lord of Essex. He likes them both well. He shall

keep his armoury and be his man if your Lordship please, which I

assure him of."

I pray your Lordship's pardon that I followed not your counsel

to stay at home from this journey. I hope to make you merry
with the news of victory. 2 pp.

Postscript. My brother has sent a flask for your pistol.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to LORD TREASURER BURGHLEY.

1594, August 23. Grymsthorpe. Understanding that one who
calls himself Cecyll has exhibited a grievous complaint against me
to the Lords of the Council (which I am desirous and content to

answer), I thought good first to acquaint your Lordship with the

fellow's bad proceedings, which, if you vouchsafe to read the few
lines sent herewith, will plainly appear. I pray that he may give
me satisfaction

"
by submitting himself in open places here," as

otherwise, for my reputation's sake, I must prosecute him at the

Common Law. I humbly thank your Lordship for your favour

concerning a little retiring house in Stamford. I have no house nor

dwelling which shall not be, like myself, at your command. Signed.
Seal of arms. J p.

Probably enclosed in the above.

The manifest scandals committed by Thomas Cicell of Ednam
against the Lord Willoughby of Eresbye :

1. That he and his son-in-law have within the last seven weeks,
exhibited five or six petitions against his Lordship, without any
colour of right (as by the endorsements of their petitions appeareth),

upon the which, he was by the Council committed to prison.
2. That he suborneth his son-in-law [stepson] Mathewe Chees-

man, a boy some fourteen or fifteen years, to exhibit petitions
wherein (although the Archbishop of Canterbury has certified

that he has seen the original will of Lord Willoughby's father, under
his hand and seal, as well as a paper copy thereof) he declares that

there has been conference between his Grace of Canterbury and
Lord Willoughby, who thereupon delivered in a paper copy without

witnesses, pretending it to be the true will
; thereby inferring that

his Lordship has forged his father's will.

3. That he inferreth his Lordship to be a defender and commander
of riots, and a detainer of his (Cecill's) goods, because he might not

possess a house and lands to which neither he nor the boy have any
right whatsoever, as is shown by the endorsements of both the

Masters of Bequests, as well as by Lord Willoughby's answer.

4. That within three days after his imprisonment he suborned the

boy to procure a summons against his Lordship and the Countess of

Kent, for probate of their father's will, when neither he nor the

boy have any right in the said will.

Lastly, that
"

it is not to be doubted but both in the country
and here in her Highness' Court he hath not let to use the liberty of
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Ms tongue in calumniating and depraving his Lordship, for the

which, though it may be your Lordships might think him fit [for]
some sharp corporal punishment," yet his Lordship only craves

that he may make public acknowledgment of his slanders in Lincoln,

Fockingham [Falkingham] Borne and Stanford, or otherwise to

order the cause as your Lordships thinks most convenient. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY'S further answer.

1594, August 25.
" An answer to certain false allegations

exhibited in Cecill's petitions."
CicelVs words. There was upon my late complaint some

conference had of the matter, between my Lords Grace of Canter-

bury and the Lord Willoughby, who thereupon delivered in a

paper copy, pretending the same to be the true will, not having

any witnesses hands to verify the same.
" Answers. To the scandall of forgery. The will is written every

word with my father's own hand, which I suppose my Lord
Treasurer knoweth very well, subscribed by him and sealed with his

seal, avowed to be his true and last will upon his death bed, as [by]

sundry will be deposed, yet living, that it was so. To the true copy
thereof was Mr. Edmond Hall's hand, who was present a little

before his death, and heard what he enjoined me, beside two other

preachers, namely Holden and Bradley, sundry other gents and

persons of his household, as Henry Carewe, Christopher Hamon.
I think Sir John Wingfield is not un-acquainted with it.

\CecilL.]

" The not proving of the will hath been the cause of

many former troubles to my predecessors, being deprived the

benefit thereof, and the occasion of this present calamity to

my self, in defending the poor childrens* right.
" Reasons why not to prove the will. It is not unknown that my

father by the words of his will, made a little before my return out of

the Low Countries, when the Earl of Leicester and the Lord Admiral

(now living) accompanied the Duke Alan^on, I returning a little

before his end and finding him in extreme pangs, he commanded me
in these terms : Son, I have passed that little land I have, you

having no issue male (as then I had not) to the next of my name

Bertie, as the words of my will carrieth
;
But my meaning is, that

Stephen Bertie should have the same. And therefore I charge you
before God and his holy Angels to see the same so conveyed :

This I sware unto, as I was bound in duty of a son to a kind loving
father very weak, who died within few hours after this request.
If therefore I prove his will, I falsify my oath, which I would not

do for all the lands I have by him, or possess otherwise.

\Cecill\.
" The Lord Willoughby neglecting the probate of

the said will ever since his father's decease, hath thereby pre-

vented and kept your poor suppliants from the benefit of the

gifts therein given them.
" The Legacies performed. For answer hereof, I have found out an

acquittance for payment of the legacies under Roger Cheesman's

own hand wherein he acknowledgeth himself satisfied.
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[Cecill].
"
His Lordship claimeth the said house and land

to be his, which in truth by the last will of his Lordship's Father

deceased was freely given to the father of the said Orphans,
and to his heirs forever." The Petitioners no right in the land. The bad and lewd dealing

of this petitioner may sufficiently appear from the witness of his

own mouth, who in his first petition exhibited the thirteenth of

October 1592, under the endorsement of Dr. Aubrey's own hand
when his wife yet lived, challengeth the same, as given by the will

of my Father, for term of life only. And now in his last petition
on the ninth of July 1594, he claimeth by the same will the fee simple,
as given to him and to his heirs forever, by the colour of this en-

titling them to my inheritance, seeking himself to blind and cosen
the poor orphans of their .right in legacies given them by their

father's will, whereto he standeth bound to me, as by his obligation

may appear, though yet I never put him in suit for the same."
1 sheet.

Answer of LORD WYLLUGHBY to CECILL'S PETITION.

[1594, August?] Keferring himself "for the whole tenure"
of CecilPs petition to the Archbishop of Canterbury, who is fully

acquainted with the matter. 1 p.

LORD TREASURER BURGHLEY to LORD WILLOUGHBIE.

[1594, September ?] Court at Greenwich. "Ireceaved yesterday
letters from your Lordship and others to the Counsell, signefyeng

your proceedynges in the cause of the complaynt of the Erie of

Lyncolns tenants at Tatershall ageynst the Erie, which your Lord-

ship's letters with other wrytynges, parteaning to that cause, have
bene red and hard in the whole Counsell this fornoone, and therto

your Lordship shall receave ther thankfull acceptance of your
labars. At the same [time] I receaved also a pryvat letter of your
own to me, wherin yow gyve me knolledg of an information gyvm
to yow by my son Thomas Cecill, of a report which he had hard of

certayn wordes which Shute, (my unfaythfull servant) shuld speak
to yow at the tyme yow cam to take his house, but what the wordes

shuld be your Lordship doth [not] mention. But I presume by the

report they shuld be evill wordes of me, ageynst the which your

Lordship doth affirm that uppon some speches your Lordship and
he had concerning your dwellyng neare to me and the office of

Barwyk, he assured your Lordship that in that and all other causes

I did favor yow, and therto yow add, that yf it had bene otherwise,

yow wold have notefyed the same befor any other, with many
frendly and kynd wordes of your good disposition towardes me. For

answer herto, I confes I hard of such lewd languag used by Shute,

wherwith I did [by] my letter chardge hym, and uppon his denyall
I suspended my creditt, although I have proved hym of late to have

exercised his tong very unruly and untruly, but now uppon your

Lordship so honorable "a testimony to cleare hym herin, I am better

satisfyed
'

than by his denyall, assuryng your Lordship that my
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contymiall frendship hath, bene such to yow, though I have not
had power to perform my desyers, as nether Shute nor any lyvyng
creatur cold justly chardg me with any omission of any poynt due
for frendship to your Lordship. In the end of your Lordship's
former letters yow add that for Shute's houss, which yow have taken
for your helth, ease and releff

,
if I shuld lyk of it, it or any thyng yow

[have] shall be at my commandment. I do most hartely thank your
Lordship for it, but beyng sought by your Lordship as you wryte,
for your helth, ease and releff, I shuld be an inhumane person ether

to require or to desyre it, and therfor wish yow may therat satisfy

your concept. Yet my Lord consideryng how Shute by my means
and countenance cam to the howss, I cannot allow his unnaturall

forgetfullness, to depart or to offer it without first sekyng my
allowance, beyng Lord of the town and of the markett place, wher
the howss is amongst my rentes, but besyde my Lord, I am hable to

prove that to the buyldyng of that howss, he hath robbed me of

all the matteryalls ther employed, as of tymber, stone, lead, wayns-
cote and a nombre of other thynges, besyde the work of my masons

&c, and all his cariag by my tenants, so that if all that your Lord-

ship hath at that howss might be restored, the howss wold be a

naked thyng and all the clothing therof ought to be sent to

Burghley ;
and in truth if your Lordship had not a lykyng to the

howss but that Shute shuld have the possession therof, I wold

prove how by law I might recover the vallew of the thynges about
the howss which I can prove to have bene carryed from my howss
at Burghley.

" My Lord I pray you do me the plesure, as to procure from my
Lord of Lyncoln whyther I had none horss or colt from hym, for in

very truth I receaved nothyng from his Lordship but a stag whan hir

Majesty was at my howss, and yet I dowt it was at an other tyme.

By an other letter of your Lordship dated the 9th of this month,

your Lordship maketh the lyk kynd offer for Shute's howss, which
as I tak thankfully, so I -wish your Lordship to contynew your
helth therby.
From the Court at Grenwych, with a weak hand."

Holograph. 2 pp. Seal with crest (a garb, supported by two lions),

in garter.

EDWARD, LORD CRUMWELL, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1594 [-5], February 4. Northelmham. Your Lordship uses

me, in your letters, with more kindness than so small a matter

required, but I am glad it was my hap to make requital even of part
of the least of all your many kind good turns. I have dealt as

effectually as I could concerning Mr. Baker's cause, as I think he

himself will tell you.

Postscript. "Deane was accused unto my father for counter-

feiting of his hand unto licences for men to travel by ; whereupon

my father sent for his cognizance, but could not have it, for he fled

presently out of the country and so could never get it until such

time as it was my chance to meet with him at Stanford, where I

would not let him go until such time as Mr. Cleypole and one other,
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who I do not well remember, gave their words for it. . . .

The fellow was ever a very evil disposed person, as will be proved
by divers."

Endorsed :
"
Lord Cromwell to Lord Willoughby, touching Wm.

Deane." 1 p.

LORD TREASURER BURGHLEY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1594 [-5]. February 23. St. James." My Lord, I have re-

ceaved your letter from Grymsthorp, conteyning freendly and
honourable purposes, notwithstandinge the turbulent actions in

Stamford by your servantes, which I am glad to see by your wourdes
that you doe not allowe, neither yet doe mind to favor Shute
that hath so falsly abused mee. I am glad to understand by Mr.

Roger Manners that the quarrell for wourdes or writinges betwixt

your Lordship and my sonne is so explained as the fault will not
bee found in my sonne but must be answered by Mr. Mildmaye, of

whose speeches with my sonne there are three good witnesses."

Copy. } p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to LORD TREASURER BURGHLEY.

1595, April 13.
"
My Lord, your Lordship's honorable protestations

and proceedings make me bold to impart to your Lordship a disorder

comitted this present Sonday (a day for prayer and not for frays)
in Stamford against one of my servaunts, who being in her Majestie's

peace without weapon was very leudly delt withall by being twice

shouldered from the company he was in, and told to his face it

was to brave him, and at the second time by the said leud party
also stroken. This don not far of my window where my wife loking
out, being with child, was not a lytle afraighted. Notwithstanding
these disorders my man was committed, and the party late serving
and recommended by Mr. Wingfield for your Lordship's countenance

nothing said to, having also formerly braved one of those whom your
Lordship bound to the good behavior : I hope your Lordship is

persuaded if I would give libarty to nature thus wronged, I do both
dare and may revenge, tho' it should cost me life and lands, tho'

my selfe unable yet to them would do it for me, but religion and

duty to her Majesties laws referres me to justice, and to you a

specyall justicer, to whom that towne, as you wrote, belongeth, and
to whose selfe for many respects before these mischeis grow to worse

conclusions, I thought to appeale. Do as your honorable Christian

wisdome by conscience and law shall seme mete.
"
I beseach you judge me flesh and blood, a worm troden that will

tome, but yet eschew it as mutch as a Christian and a good subject
to the State and one that honoreth your Lordship as I ought to doo.

" Even this night just now betwixt 9 and 10, they attempted a man
late Sir Frauncis Alleins, whom they would likewise most riotously
have imprisoned, notwithstanding he had put in securitie to me
in my house to answer any cause could be laid unto him at the next
sessions." Draft ~by

Lord Willoughby. 1 p. Also copy of the same.

& x
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to the PRIVY COUNCIL.

1595, April 15.
"
Articles against the outrageous proceedings at

Stamford against the Lord Wyllughby."
1. Desires that Mr. Hearne, the lawyer, Robert Ramsden, William

Clark and John Yarwood may be called to declare on oath what

speeches were uttered by Sir Thos. Cecill,
"

for pursuing his Lord-

ship's servants into his house
" when the first fond affray was made

against Mr. Wingfield by such of his servants as have been since

worthily punished,
2. That John Allen, of the same town, may declare on oath what

Morrice Tomson, the Lord Treasurer's clerk of the kitchen, said

to him "
concerning that the Alderman should have been borne

out if he laid the Lord Wyllughby by the heels" at that time;
his Lordship being then sick in his bed.

3. That Mr. John Elmes, of the same, may declare whether the

like speeches have not been given forth in the town since.

4. And whether the Alderman and others have not had privy

warning not to visit Lord Wyllughby as they were wont to do,
"

for offending the said Lord and his son."

5. Why Lord Wyllughby's servant was committed, who being
in the Queen's peace, on Sunday, April 13, in service time, was in

disorderly sort assaulted by Mr. Wingfield's servant (as appears by
his letter, although now they put him forward as a servant at the

Bull) ; yet was bound over and imprisoned, while the peacebreaker
was allowed to go up and down with his weapons.

"
There was one Loveday, one of the same corporation and a

comburger or justice eftsones amongst them most cruelly stroken

with a padlestaff, sore wounded and laid for dead, and his house

threatened to be fired, the outrage pretending to be done by one

Coy, appertaining to the Lord Treasurer or his son
;
and for these

injustices Loveday complaining could obtain no justice."

6. Whereas
"
by the statute of Magna Charta" no accusations

should be made but by honest, lawful, sober men, they have chosen

persons notorious for forgeries and Monies, whose testimonies they
have delivered to your Lordships as true and sound.

7. That commission may be directed to the Justices of Rutland-

shire and Lincolnshire to enquire whether the Recorder of Stamford

have not
" shadowed and received into his house

" an inn-keeper
who was on good grounds suspected of having been privy to the

robbing of certain travellers this last winter (to the sum of 300Z. or

thereabouts), and to inquire further what "
bolsterings" there hath

been for one Norreys, tenant and workman to the Lord Burghley,
who broke open Lord Wyllughby's house and robbed him of more
than a hundred marks in ready coin.

8. And their petty malice extending even to honourable ladies,

it was given forth that none of the women of the town should repair
to Lady Wyllughby, she being great with child. Teste Robert

Lytlow his wife.

9. After assaulting Sir Francis Allein's man, some fifty or sixty

approached my house with bills, halberds and such like, and had

I not stood in my door with my people to my defence, would have

assaulted it, but seeing us ready they scattered and turned back.
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Their resolution may be made evident by a tailor of Stamford, who
warned them against it. The next day they put themselves and
all the town in arms, as can be proved by one Beale, Sir Thomas
[Cecil's] man, who confessed the same to Richard Farlow, servant
to the Lord Wyllughby. Draft by Lord Willoughby. 2 pp.

GILBERT, EARL OF SHREWSBURY, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1595, April 16. "At Brodstrete my house. My very good Lord,

hearyng that your Lordship hath bene helde longer from this place
thorrow wante of health then otherwise you wolde, and takynge
the opportunety of this fytt messenger, I colde not forbeare by a
few wordes to imparte thus muche to your Lordship, that eyther by
your health or sycknes I will be partaker with you of your content-

ment or greefe, which is all the argument of this letter
;
and yet

not all by thousandes of degrees, that in very good and honest
affection of a frend (though in playnest manner I express it) I owe
unto you. And so earnestly praying your Lordship to houlde me in

your frendlyest conceyte, I rest, &c."

Postscript.
" The last newes oute of Ireland is, that Walter Rew

[Reagh] a notable desperate traytor, being sore hurte in a skyrmish,
was the next day founde by Sir H. Harryngton in a cave, and brought
to Doblyn to the Deputy ;

that our souldiors of Bryttany were
landed and mustered aboute the 5th of this moneth and are founde
to be but twelve hundred

;
that the Earle of Tyron is retyred into

his best strengethes uppon notice of theyr landing ;
that he himselfe

doth yet protest his loyalty to her Majestic, although he be lately

proclamed a traytor, and pardone offered to all thos his followers

who will renounce him, and submytt themselves to her Majesties

grace and protection : It is verely thought he will not be hable to

houlde oute any longe tyme. Other newes for the present are not
so ryfe as thes." Holograph. 1 p. Seal with Talbot dog in Garter.

JOHN STANHOPE to LORD WILLOUGHBYE.

1595, April 16. Court at Whitehall.
"
This berer offerynge me

occatyon to salute your Lordship by his goynge downe, I thought
fytt to acquaynte your Lordship with the state of your owne cause.

The last tyme I moved her Majestic in your behalfe, which was not

long synce, I founde her as I had done, gratyuslye to harken to whatt
I saed touchynge your Lordship's estate, and with a pryncely

commyseration to be very sensyble thereof, to use very favorable

speches in your behalfe, commending both such servyces and such

good partes in your Lordship as she plesde to take knowledge of.

Butt saed her present actyons of charge were manye and costlye and
did daylye encrese, and she was forst with a carefull regarde to have
a watche both of her neighborynge prynces and her owne estate,

how her selfe stoode alone, without any contrybutyon from any butt

her owne subjectes, how unfytt yt were to take of them and not
besto the same for the common cause, how she had restrayned her

bountye for a whyle from such as served her nerest for the forenamed

respectes, and therfore she was well assured, you who were wyse
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and honorable would expecte sum fytter tyme both for her to gyve
and your selfe to aske. Of late yt hath plesed her to satisfye my
Lord of Essex with that was promysed hertofore, butt so (as I gesse)
that others maye not be enboldened to presse her in the lyke. Yett

my Lord your grounde is so good, and her Majestie so gratyus, as

yf you gayne Sir Jhon Foskue [Fortescue] to be well informed of

your cause, and to be wyllynge to deale therin, ther are good lykly-
hoodes yt maye succeede to youre contentmente. My selfe shalbe

ever redy to besto my labor to furder yt, and to do your Lordship
whatt servyce I can." 1 p.

LORD TREASURER BURGHLEY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1595, April 17. The Court at Westminster." My Lord, I have
this 17 receaved a letter from your Lordship dated the 13 of this

month, uppon readyng wherof I was both well and evill contented,

well to perceave your Lordships good manner of dealyng in

advertesyng me of such thyngs as concerned your self, in any
matter that might empayre our mutuall frendship, assuryng your

Lordship I have no meaning to gyve your Lordship cause directly
or indirectly to conceave otherwise of me, than to kepe frendship
wher I may fynd the lyk reciprocquely.
And evill content I am to understand by the rest of your letter

that of late a disorder was committed ageynst on of your Lordships
servantes, but not named, first, by sholdryng of hym in a company,
and secondly strykyng of hym in the sight of my lady your wift,

and this shuld be doone by on, though not named, late servyng and

recommended by my nephew Wyngfeld, and nothyng sayd to hym
for my countenance, but your man committed, although also the same

party had befor braved on of those that war by the Counsell

bound to the good behaviour. And wher your Lordship wryteth
that if you wold gyve liberty to nater, you wold and might revenge
this wrong, butt that religion and duty to hir Majestyes laws referrs

you to justyce, which I so well lyk in your Lordship as I do profess
the lyk for myself, if I had any lyke cause, knowyng who sayd
"
mini vindictam," whose place soverenn prynces do hold, to preserve

the same by laws. And for the comittyng of the party smytten,
and leavyng the wrong doer at liberty, I do mislyk, and therof

in four or five lynes herincluded I do signefy so much to the alder-

man or any other officer so misusyng themselves, which I pray

your Lordship cause to be delyvered at your plesur." Holograph.
1 p. Seal of arms in garter.

The Enclosure :

Lord Treasurer Burghley
"
to the Alderman of Stamford, or

to any other officer in that town whom the matter followyng

may concern"
"
I am informed by my Lord Willoughbyes letter wrytten

the 13 of this month, that a violence was offered on the

Sonday befor to a man of his Lordship whom his Lordship
doth not name, by on other though not named, that of late

served my nevew Wyngfeld, and that he which was strycken
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was committed, but the other that did stryk was not, as is sur-

mised in respect of my countenance. An other attempt was
made on the 13 at night betwixt nine and ten in my
Lordships houss by some not named by my Lord, uppon a

servant of one Sir Francis Allyn deceased, beyng bound

befor to answer any cause that cold be layd ageynst hym. These

disorders I can not but shew myself greved withall, in respect
it is supposed that they ar committed by my countenance,

wherein I am wronged for any thyng that procedeth from me

directly or indirectly ; for in causes of justyce, in mayntenance
of peace, I wilt not countenance my son to do any wrong, but

shall countenance his correction. And so I require yow to

accompt of me, and as this cause shall require so to reform that

hath bene don amiss and to advertise me of your actions herin,

for I desyre to kepe frendship with my Lord as his Lordship

professeth the lyk towardes me." Holograph. 1 p.

LORD TREASURER BURGHLEY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1595, April 21 . The Court at Westminster." My Lord, after my
last letter written to yow in answer of one of yours dated the 13 of

this moneth, I receaved a letter from the Alderman of Stamford
and 3 or 4 other his brethren Justices of peace in that towne,

informing me quite contrary to your Lordships letter, in that upon
a fraye made by one of them unknowne upon one Atkinson, the

Alderman sent to the howse of one Langton, where the partie was,

requiring that the partie should appeere before the Alderman to

answere the complaint. But certaine of your Lordships servauntes

in favour of the partie did affirme that he should not appeere, and
the partie also armed himself, threatening to kill them that would
come into the howse. And then your Lordship in youre owne

person accompanied with a number of youre servauntes by youre
owne speech forbad the apprehension of the partie, swearing by
no small oathes that yow would with shotte and bulletes pull
downe the howse, or teare it in peeces, with many more such terrible

speeches of your Lordship as they that were sent from the Alderman
durst not proceed in their charge, and so by your Lordships meanes
the offender was rescued and scaped, which informacions are by
confessions of seven or eight men, being officers of the towne, teste-

fyed, with, other circumstaunces, which seemed straunge to mee,
and different from the manner of your Lordships former letter,

wherof I have thought good to advertise your Lordship, wishing
that I had no cause thus to write, and yet not minding to affirme

these to be altogether true untyll it may please your Lordship to

make answere. Signed. 1 p. Seal of arms in garter.

Endorsed as not received until the 3rd of May.

RICHARD FOWLESTOWE to his master, LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1595, April 28. Concerning one Johnson's lease. Hears that

his Lordship is now "
well able to carry both pistol and rapier into

the midst of Stamford sticklers," and wishes Sir Thomas had been
in his brother alderman's room. 1 p.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to LORD TREASURER BURGHLEY.

1595, April 30. Stamford. Your Lordships of the 17th met
me at the Earl of Lincoln's, for which, and your" forwardness to do
me justice, I return my humble thanks. But the enclosed letter

to the Alderman of Stamford I have detained, as your Lordship
might seem thereby to have been misinformed in some points. For
whereas it pleaseth you to write to me that my man was struck in

sight of my wife, my meaning was that the tumultuous concourse

to carry my servant to prison, who, she heard, had been assaulted,

frightened her, but not that she saw the blow given. Also Sir

Francis Allein's man was attempted upon in his own lodging in the

town, not at my house, although afterwards (which afore I wrote

not),
"
they made a great show, with great fear to my wife, as

though they would have done that also, but I thank God they were
better advised." The rest of my meaning was as your Lordship
understood it, and every word of it I will avow and justify, yet
since your Lordship hath taken so honourable care thereof,

"
I

refer all most willingly to your Lordship's mitigation rather than

correction ... as determined to sacrifice my soul in as good
manner as my corrupt nature will permit unto my God and Saviour,
to reap more certain fruits of his sacred sacrament, I would remove
to my utmost power in my own heart all lets to a Christian and

peaceable mind." Copy (giving extracts from his own and Lord

Burghley's letters). 1J pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the PRIVY COUNCIL.

[1595, April]. Complaining of outrages offered to him in the

county of Lincoln, contrary to her Majesty's laws and the respect
due to his place, and praying for a commission to some in the

county to examine witnesses and hear the cause upon the articles

following :

Underwritten :

Articles for examination of witnesses on behalf of the

Lord Wyllughby.
1. Of speeches said to be uttered for the pursuing of his

Lordship's servants into his own house at Stamford, and

entering it, at the time when the first affray against Mr. Wing-
field was made by the said servants, since worthily punished.

Item. Of the words used by Morris Tomsone, the Lord
Treasurer's Clerk of the Kitchen, "that the alderman of

Stamford should have been borne out if he had laid the Lord

Wyllughby by the heels," at the time when his Lordships'
servants were committed, and he himself lay sick in his bed.

Item. If there hath not been privy warning given to the

Alderman and others not to visit him as they were accustomed,
"
for fear of offending such as yet the Lord Wyllughby

holdeth honourably disposed towards him, not without noble

testimony of hand-writing."
Item.

"
Of the reasons why the Lord Wyllughby's

servant was committed, who being in the Queen's peace
on Sunday the 13th of April in service time, was in most
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disorderly sort assaulted [(when the Lady Wyllughby, great
with child, looking out of her window was greatly affrighted)

by one but then late servant to Mr. Wingfield, as it appeared
by his letter of wonderful kindness and promises

"
to the Alder-

man to entertain the said party, which letter the Alderman
showed Lord Wyllughby and his lady.

" To colour this last

breach of peace the better, they put this fellow, as it seemeth
to be an ostler in the Bull, to commit no less insolency than
of late he did to one of the Lord Wyllughby's servants, who
were bound to the good behaviour before your Lordships.
Also of the reasons in this case, why they would not as well

commit this double injury doer as the simple injured .

but bound and imprisoned the defendant, and let the peace-
breaker go up and down free with his weapons." Also there

was one Lovedaie, of the same Corporation, most cruelly
stricken with a padell staff, sore wounded and laid for dead,
and his house threatened to be fired, which outrage is supposed
to be done by one Coye, appertaining, as is said, to Sir

Thomas Cicell, and for these injustices, Lovedaie could

obtain no justice.

Item. Moreover, against the statute of Magna Charta,

they have chosen persons notorious for forgeries and felonies

to be accusers, and have delivered the testimonies to your
Lordships as true and sound.

Item. Their malice has even extended to honourable

ladies, and they have given command that none of the

women of the town of Stamford should repair to the Lady
Wyllughby, being great with child.

Item. When Morrice Thomson and others had assaulted

Sir Francis Allen's man in his lodging at ten o'clock at night,
with some dozen at least, they approached within some

thirty paces of Lord Wyllughby's house with some fifty
or sixty more, with pikes, bills, halberds and such like,
" and had not his Lordship stood in his own door with

his people in his defence the townsmen in all appearance
had assaulted them

;
but hearing his Lordship, and seeing

him ready to answer, they suddenly scattered and turned

back." But the next day and the day following they put
all their town in arms, and "

it doth appear these poor men
of Stamford, partly for fear, because they were sent for up
for not imprisoning and pursuing his Lordship's servants

. . . and partly for such former reports spread amongst
them, would now have taken any colour, against their

sessions which presently followed, to have pleased some

unjust appetites with more unjust actions
"

for such bad

persons' pleasures as have not spared to misinform both

your Lordships and my Lord Treasurer, to whom the town

appertaineth,
"
bringing poor wretches to the danger of

liberties breaking, life and laws, where themselves will not

be seen." 2J pp.
Also

Rough draft of the same, corrected by Lord Willoughby.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to LORD TREASURER BURGHLEY.

1595, May 10. Barbican House, London.
"
My very good

Lord, I receaved a letter of yours, dated the 21st of Aprill, about

ye 2nd of May, at what time I was taking my jorny towards this

cyty, and therefore forebare to answer it till my coming hether,

the rather also for the old date thereof, consydering the lytle

difference of time betwene youre first letter and yt. It semeth my
accusors are as bold as tho they were men of worth and credit, but

youre Lordship very just and honorable, not to sodayne to beleve ;

for my owne part I have set downe alredy the truth to your Lordship,
which I will to all worthy parsons att all times convenient and in all

places proper for the profe thereof make as apparent as the sonne,

and to their shame [that] shall goo about to vouch the contrary.
For that point concerning my swearings and threats, not pressed to

my knowledge before, I answer this I having first intreated the

Alderman for her Majesties service to come to my house to examine
the parties faulty, where late Sir Francis Alleins man as a straunger
had repaired, and the Alderman refusing it upon sinister advice

given him, I bound the party to the peace to answer whatsoever

could be objected against him at the next sessions, notwithstanding
which the party six hours after, quiet in his lodginge, they by force

would have puld him out, a matter against law, humanyty, hospy-

talyty and all civill respect : consydering no murder, felony nor

act but very answerable was don by him." The which being hard

by my house at 10 o'clock at night,
"

I repaired downe, seeing

tumult, with these speches : Masters, let him allone, let him
come out, offer not this violence to one protected by the law,

whereof I am an instrument. I will suffer no sutch wrong to

be don to the party nor indignity from men of your sort to me :

I know my place and desarrts not so base but that I may answer a

greater matter than this : therefore let him come hoame with me

quietly, he shall answer the law. If you will not, I swear to

God I will send that amongst you shall anger you. So the party
came forth and as I was at my owne dores there came to my seminge
to Lambs house hard by a greate sort more, to whom I answered this :

Masters, I am here
;
tho' some have said you shalbe born out to enter

my house and lay me by the heles, come no nearer, for I vow to God
if you do attempt it I will torn some of you with your heles upwards,
and wish you to bring in your front to sutch attempt, sutch as give
out sutch speeches or set you a work, for I vow there is no subject
in England that shall without my souveraignes command and

autority assault my house but it shall cost him dere. Upon
this they tornd hed and went hoame. and here is all my
swearing and threats. This then I spoke, this shall I speake
and do as mutch as I can to him that shall, contrary both to

God and her Majesties lawes, offer to attempt my house, neither

speak I it in bravery but in truth, for to God I appeale whatt
I beare, not to offend his Majesty in heaven and her Majesty
on earth, to whose almighty power I commend youre Lordship."

Draft. 2 .pp.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF ESSEX, Master of the Horse.

1595, June 14. Emden. "
Since my arrivall at Huesden by

contrary whether [weather] in a bad hoy, I passed by land to

Meddenblick, to Staveren, to Lewarden, to Groningen and the Ems,
to Emden, having had no convenient meanes in all my passage to

send unto your Lordship till I came hether
;
and sutch accidents

as either from the Earles Chauncelour or the townes relation I

could busily collect, I send your Lordship."

Postscript.
" Har Majesty askinge me of my retorn, I told har if I

could I would be at hoame at Michelmas, but having pasd this

spring alredy, if I shall find good of the next fall, I hope har Majesty
will by your Lordships good meanes excuse me for the benefit of

the spring to come also, especyally my licence being so large."

Holograph. 1 p. This and the subsequent letters from Lord

Willoughby to the Earl of Essex were given (as appears by a note

found with them) to the Earl of Lindsey by Dr. John Castle, clerk of
the Privy Seal.

The SAME to the SAME.

1595, June 16. Emden. Recommending to his favour certain

merchants of Emden whose ship, homeward bound from
"
Fernando-

buck [Pernambuco] in Brazilla
" had been seized by an English

man-of-war off Lisbon and carried into Bristol. Prays him to see

that the conditions promised to the
"
shipper

" and owners are

fulfilled. Signed. 1 p. Seal of arms.

NEWSLETTER

1595, October 25. London.
"
Upon Sunday last, at eight

o'clock in the morning the condemned Lord of Arundel died in the

Tower in his bed of a long sickness that he had, and the same day
at three o'clock in after noon he was buried in the Tower. Also upon
Monday last in the morning Sir Thomas Heneage died, and it is

said he is dead twenty thousand pounds in her Majesty's debt, and
Sir John Fortescue is made his executor and none but he.

" Also it is said that Mr. Doctor Harbard shall be sent as
'

lyger,'
her Majesty's Ambassador into France. Upon Saturday last the

French King should have come to Callays, for there was great

preparations made for the receiving of him, and suddenly altered

and came not, and now they write he is going to Beavoyes
[Beauvais], where all the nobility and gentlemen of Normandie and
Picardie meets him, and it is given out their meeting is to provide
for the defence of those two countries against the enemy. But by
most men's writing it is thought their meeting is about a peace
between the French King and the King of Spain, or else to make
some agreement between the French King and the French Leaguers.

"
This week news is come to the court out of Spain that the King

goeth on still with their great preparations against England, to be

here shortly after Christmas, so as it seemeth they will be doing
with us

;
God make us able to withstand them. And for the late

)odjhope that we^had here of some good end of the troubles in

1, [it] is now altered, for of late there is a letter intercepted in
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Ireland written by the Earl of Tyron to the King of Spayne for

aid, which showeth that Tyron means to make no peace, and yet he
continueth still in parley of agreement, so as here is no good hope
of any good end of those troubles until all the Irish rebels by main
force be overthrown. The Dutch men's goods that were taken in

the two ships by Her Majesty's ships in the narrow seas are delivered
to those Dutch men as made claim to them. Letters are come to

the Court from Sir Francis Drake written at the Grand Canaries,
where he took in fresh water very quietly, and at that time all his

ships were together in good order and all his men in every ship in

very good health and well, and his letter was written about a month
past.

" The executor to Sir Thomas Heneage is the Countess his wife,
and Sir John Fortescue is overseer. 1 J pp.

CAPT. JOHN BUCK to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1595, November 21. London. I see that your Lordship holds

your old course, to wrong them most who take greatest pains to hold

your love without charging your purse. I am like a good spaniel,

who, the more he is beaten, the fonder he is of his master. You
say that I gain by the use of your money. If you looked as care-

fully to others that have your money as you do suspiciously at your
honest friends, you haply might profit more at the year's end.

I send you your money before ever I receive it, with charge and
trouble for which I look for no thanks. I might say it were good
you gave me interest for my old debt, but

"
I look for neither till

you be exceeding rich," for I think I love you and care more for

your business than you do yourself.
Your money was sent thus : two hundred pounds at 24s. 4=d.,

Hambro money, two hundred at 24s. Qd. and the last two hundred
at 24:8. 9^., which is the best husbandry I can make. My lord of

Rutland had but 23s. Hambro. Your loss in the exchange is not
above a penny or three halfpence in the pound, and this is almost
saved in your last two hundred.
Your Lordship's Barbary is like to recover, but the dun horse

is so lame that I can sell him for no money." Now I have done chiding and accounting, I must come to another
matter. You write England hath no need of the goodman of

Gremsthorp [i.e., Willoughby himself] nor he of it. I am sorry he is

gone out of Germany into Italy. He is looked for at the farthest

in May next. . . . The great Earl, his friend, will write very
shortly to hasten him, and the mistress of Northall* commanded me
to write unto your Lordship to assure his (sic) her great mistress

looks day[ly] for his return, and bids him be assured that he shall

have many contents at his return home. Her brother [? Sir Wm.
Russell] nor any where he is, in a treaty hath half the credit with
her great mistress as he hath. I humbly pray your good lordship
to let him but use the baths in April and be here in any wise in

May next. I pray your lordship, though you go yourself (sic),

carry him not to the Hungary wars in the spring.

* The Countess of Warwick.
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"
I am glad your Lordship hath recovered your health and lews

again. I hope you will keep them so, if you follow but the priest
his order you sent me, which is, wenches and wine to loathe them."

Gray has been here to follow your Lordship's causes. My lady
and all your children are well except

"
my father Peregrine," who

has small-pox at Cambridge, as I hear.
"
Here is assured both by sea and land espials the Spanish army

will be here at the spring. They have stayed all the best ships the

Flemings and Easterlings have, to carry their army. Sir Francis
Drack is gone [to the West Indies]. Not heard of his success as

yet. Some say the Spanish King hath sent three fleets after him.
There is a truce taken in Ireland for two months, it is thought
there will be a peace presently, it is doubted of many here. The
Scots King is assured to the Queen. God send it to continue.
Here is great provision for two or three armies, and great care to

furnish them, both horse and foot.
"
Sir Robert Drury hath hurt his brother Sesell in a fray, or af

small quarrel, in the arm.
"
Mrs. Foulgam [? Foljambe], if she were assured you would

come home in any time, would stay her choice of her husband till

she had your Lordship's advice. The lady her sister hath a young
daughter, though your Lordship was not at the Bath this spring."

Sir Thomas Heng [i.e., Heneage] is died twenty-thousand
pounds in the Queen's debt. . . . Mr. Hacher hath got a
fair wife, which stayed his journey to your Lordship. All Sir

Thomas Heng's offices are yet ungiven."
I would your Lordship were Treasurer of the Chamber, to keep

the money and the maids. I pray God keep your Lordship's health

still, as you write me you will imitate the young Pallantyne. I

told a lady you had left all love toys. Nay, said she, he writ to my
husband there was a French lady at the Bath, which was with the
water cured, which he honoured much and loved well. I am
almost even with your Lordship." I pray you write to Mr. Manners,
and make much of my Lord of Rutland. 3 pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF ESSEX.

1596, August 28. "From aboard shipp."
"

I have written

sundry letters unto your Lordship out of Italy and the while I had
helth and strength to do it, but I feare fewe of them came unto

your handes. Synce my sicknes I have not byn able to write, and
was in hope to have byn nerer you before your Lordship went your
journey then nowe I will speake of. I have byn heere at Stoade
thies twelve weeks wynde bounde and manie tymes dryven back
from sea not without some dangers, three frenche shipps of our
consort beinge cast away, and heere we are like to lye God knowes
howe long. Wherefore I beseeche your Lordship in the meane while

that now in this tyme when other meanes faileth mee, and the only
occasion is offred to recompense my former tyme and services, your
Lordship would performe for mee those honorable and lovinge

partes which it hath pleased you by your wourd and letters to assure

mee of and wheron I have with all hope and confidence espetially
builded. My sute is not great nor newe, I meane the government
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of Barwick, which her Majestie must bestowe on one, and whether
I bee as sufficient as another for that chardge I refer to you, the

compotentes judge we have in martiall causes of anie that serve

her Majestie and State. It is not unknown unto your Lordship
what somes of money I should receave, disbursed by mee, besides

a great deale more was never put to accompt, which in my conceit

should further mee, at least to a good torne, before an other that

hath not don so muche, espetially since it maie come with such

ease from her Majestie. Yf your Lordship nor theis cannot prevaile
I shall a thousand tymes wishe rather to have buried my bones in

Cadis malis under your Lordship then retorne home unto England
so ill-regarded.
"And so commendinge that service which synce I knewe you

hath byn and ever shalbee moste devoted unto you, I humbly take

my leave, from aboord shipp, havinge lyne ther this moneth and

mended, which putteth mee in good hope I shalbee able yet once

agayne to wayte on you some honorable voyage of yours." Signed.
1 p. Seal of arms.

LORD WILLOUGHBY to the EARL OF ESSEX.

1596, September 12. Knatsall.
" Your Lordships paper of

congratulation was to me letters patentes of better content then

all the world save God and her Majestie could yeald mee, that you
would at this tyme further heere from mee can bee noe other but

that song I have alwaies soung of my uttermoste devotions to you,
which though I have not roared out like a lyon nor warbled like a

nighingale, yet have I with the solitarie swallowe (sic) chirped on the

house top after one constant and self same manner.
"

I have partly understoode beyond sea a newe Englishe secret,

that noe lame man is able to serve his prynce, though hee have
never so muche strength of mynd, but one only creature in this

worlde. But I hope it is permitted that wee honour and love

our prynce as well as suche rarest criple,* and maie live to creepe
after so true and worthie a member of our State as you the worthiest,

which God maie make appeare, whoe wounderfully overwhelmeth
the hugest buildinges and rayseth up the lowest moldehills."

Postscript.
"

I have written to your Lordship in other letters

long before this to renewe my sute for Barwick, but I am afrayd
Saturn's revolutions this yeare, of whome all the Dutche almanackes

write portendeth much mischief to men of warr, will thruste mee out

of the twelve houses of her Majesties giftes, if your Lordships
worthie hande drawe mee not in." Signed. 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

[1596, October ? f] Sending him a paper which has passed his

hand in a stolen hour, gained with much ado from
"
visitations and

*
Probably an allusion to Sir Robert Cecil.

f This and the following letter evidently relate to Willoughby's Memorandum
on the fear of a Spanish invasion (printed in Birch's Memoirs of the Reign of

Queen Elizabeth, ii., 164), which he sent to Anthony Bacon on Oct. 12, 1596. He
tells Bacon that he has written it during a fit of the gout, speaks of "a little

rundle "
adding weight to the sea, and, in the paper, writes concerning the need of

fortifications.
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physic," a tiling so unworthy that only his own faith and his Lord-

ship's favour emboldens him to offer it. Holograph. 1 p.

Endorsed Nov. 1596, but probably October.

LORD WILLOUGHBY to the EARL OF ESSEX.

[1596, October ?].

"
By chaunce I perused theis, though I beinge

not of the elect commannded to shoote my bolte, my lovinge dutie

to you and my country makes mee thus bolde, though some woulde

extenuate my sences, and have not spared it, as I heere saye. They
shall not except agaynste my syncerite, wherout only I confesse I

have comitted this folly, to myngle my dropps with suche excellent

ryvers. And that I seeke neither prayse nor place shall appeare,
for after I have kyssed Her Majestys handes and your Lordships,
I will leave my fortification of castells in the ayer, and fall to the

plough and carte for my children, least I dye unfortunate in a

spitle, and they begg miserable for my mistakinge humors that liked

the world better than an hermitage." Signed. | p.

NEWSLETTER.

1596, November [13-] 23. Home. Private letters from Spain
state that the Conde de Fuentes, made Lieutenant General by the

Cardinal Archduke, will attempt something upon Ireland before

long, with 5,000 Italians, 5,000 Walloons, 15,000 Germans and

15,000 Spaniards, all volunteers. Don Pedro de Velasco is ta be

General of the infantry, and in the mean time the Adelantado

of Castile and the other Biscay captains will go to some

port of the island, to facilitate the enterprise. They will also have

the help of the Earl of Tyrone, who is in the field there against the

Queen of England with a large force.

A mariner, who came in twenty-four hours in a sloop from

Marseilles to Leghorn, and thence here, brings word of a great
tumult at Marseilles at the election of Consuls, which election takes

place every year on the feast of S. Simon and S. Jude.

In order to stop it, the Duke of Guise had to go from Provence,
where he is carrying on the government very quietly, but much in

favour of the nobles, so that no justice is done, and he has thus

come to be hated more quickly than he might have been otherwise.

The Bishop who was driven from Aix, and was then at Avignon,
has written from the King's Court that he should shortly return,

having received good despatch from the King, who told him that

any offence given by him was pardoned, and that he might return

to his Bishopric.
The latest advices from Naples are that a proclamation has been

issued, forbidding laymen to buy corn from any priests in the

kingdom.
Letters from France say that the King, having dismissed the

English ambassador at Rouen, had summoned the Cardinal Legate
to assist at the Assembly of the Kingdom.
The Pope, in the matter of Hungary, has shown his usual wisdom,

accepting all from the hand of God, as a punishment for our sins,

and commanding that the prayers and litanies offered on this
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account should be better attended than heretofore, and that redress

and safety should be first sought from God
;

but has, moreover,

given charge to the Congregations of Hungary to think also of

human remedies to avert this great danger and scourge hanging
over all Christendom, either by proposing a peace as little dis-

graceful as possible, or by rousing the ancient spirit of the glorious
crusade. Apart from these two courses there seems nothing to be

done, unless by reverting to a former practice at the camp of the

Emperor, and offering the enterprise to his Highness Alfonzo d'Este,
who has gained eternal glory without having fought at all, every
one declaring that all that has been lost might have been kept
by means of this Prince and grand champion.

Venice, November [19-] 29.

Letters from Spain of Nov. 5 state that the promises of contri-

butions for the war against England are to be re-newed, and that

it is publicly said in Madrid that the Adelantado was gone straight
for Ireland. They are going up and down raising men in Spain and

Flanders, to make an army of forty thousand ;
the Adelantado having

already, with the soldiers raised in Gallicia and Bertagna, about

twenty-five thousand, besides those taken from Lisbon, a force

sufficient to do something, if provided with victuals and munition.

We hear from Hungary that the Palfi, a Hungarian Pole, was the

cause of the slaughter of the Christians by the Turks below Agria,
where there perished twelve thousand Christians and ten thousand
Turks. The Christians lost all their baggage and artillery, and the

remnant only saved themselves by flight. The Turkish army is

already dispersed, some at Buda, some at Agria and other places,
and the Tartars have returned home. The Grand Seigneur has

gone towards Belgrade, to provide in person for its defence, and
to get ready a fresh army for the spring. Italian. 1J pp.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF ESSEX.

1596, November. Understanding by Sir John Buck his Lordship's

purpose to send his paper to the Council, he informs him that he has

himself sent a double of it to the Lord Treasurer. Holograph.

J p. Seal of arms. Date as above given only in endorsement.

The SAME to the SAME.

[1596, November.]
" Your pore soldiour and my good frend?

Sir Jhon Buck, departing this night to a better life, hath recom-

mended to me the care of his child and wife. I beseech your Lord-

ship therefore be a meanes to har Majesty I may [have] the garden-

shippe of the child, the better to discharge that duty. Sir Jhon
and all his kinred for the most part are my tenants. He was
sometimes my servaunt, and as I was not unmindfull to helpe him
to that he had, so truly would I be to contynue that good to his

sonne, and loth to se my fruites dispersed to a worse frend's hand.

Noble lord, let me rely upon you herein, and thus sick in my bed

I rest. . . ."

Postscript.-" I pray your good lordship take speciall order there light
no troble upon Buck's children for the prisoners." Holograph. \ p.
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LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF ESSEX.

1596, November 22. Willughby House. Asking for his interest

with the lieutenant and the other commissioners for soldiers in

Lincolnshire that the bearer (who long served under him in the Low
Countries and France, as also under Sir Fras. Vere and Sir Nicholas

Parker, and of late followed his Lordship in the last action of

Spain) may have the place of muster master in that county vacant

by the death of Sir John Buck. Signed. J p.

The SAME to the SAME.

[1596 ? London].
" At this instant three a clocke afternone

I receaved your Lordships letter. I would have wayted on you
rather than my life, but through my mans negligence, which
had some busines at Westminster Hall, I found the time slipped.
When it pleases your Lordship that I mought do it without troble

to you, I would willingly wayte to kisse your hands at Essex House.

How mutch I honnour you, God, the searcher of harts, knows."

Holograph. J p. Seal of arms. [The water-mark is the same as

on a letter of the above year.]

The SAME to the SAME.

[15]96 [-7], January 7.
" From my house." Sending letters

from Nuremberg [wanting]. J p.

The SAME to the SAME.

[1596 [-7], March 16.*
"

I am sory I cannot for my infirmyty
attend you better, and most sory to presse your Lordship as I am
inforced, contrary to my nature and it may be to your Lord-

ship's oportunyties. Her Majesties graces towards me the last day
(in due regard to the same) would not by a negligence in myselfe be

overpassed, and yett my lame leggs only will not let my selfe folow

the same. And truly, knowing the difference betwene gold and

copper, I would rather joigne myself to the nobler metall tho I went
in smoake away, than receave a tincture by an Alchimist saffron. I

beseach your Lordship therefore, not for me only (whom your Lord-

ship can judge of) but for that you will be like youre selfe, say so

mutch for me but as your ey hath sene and as the worlde thinks, and

as the present daunger of the place [Berwick] requires, whereunto I

sue for guerdon and payment to be preferred. If her Majesty be pleased
to accept judgement of generals as your self, Kings or souldiours, I

am sure they will say as mutch for me as my competitours. If stele

might try it, I am assured I have as good a mine as they, if gold,

they have only this advantage, that by har gratiousnes they are all

so golden, and yet I equall them in this at least, I am and will be

as faithfull and dutyfull, tho I have not ben nor never be so mutch
as silvered.

" The occasyons of har Majesties sarvice in that place (I have

of long and late by har Majesties favour only pretended to) requires,

for questions within the towne, for differences without, for insultings

* Endorsed as date of receipt ; probably written same day.
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of the adverse party, present remedy or worse, which being matter
of State I leave to your Lordship, better informed of the circum-

stances, only herehence I conclude, I would not be an occasyon to

hinder her Majestic' s sarvice, if I my selfe be not so happy after a

long expectation to have a short resolution, which the soner the

better, howsoever it suceedes with me." Holograph. 1 p.

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF ESSEX.

1597, April 12.
"
I thinke myselfe mutch beholdinge to your

Lordship for your late favours shewed me at my late goinge downe
into this country, . . . assuringe you I will neither spare my
hand or harts uttermost indevours whan I may honnour you with

better tydings than a justices of peace, a high counstable of a

hundred or a parish priests advises. And therefore, setting asyde
all idle hopes, if your Lordship shall thinke my pore selfe fitt for

your sarvice, commaund me whan and how is best agreable to you,
the whilst, sarvinge God and har Majesty, I will amoinde my
Coridon's life with bene vixit qui bene latuit* Holograph. 1 p.

Date given in endorsement.

The SAME to the SAME.

[1597,] April 27. Grimsthorp.
" Your Lordship hath nobley and

fully satisfied my expectation by inrichinge me with the testimony of

your favours and good opinion of my selfe. I will holde it a sute

obtayned if I may live to confirm the same unto you, and mutch

may be and I live longer than I wishe, contemned things often

thrives the best. Your Lordship hath don what lyeth in you, and
more with another of that estate as har Majesty is than I could

require, who loked rather har gratiousnes should have foregon my
petitions. Since it sorts short I am not sory the fault is none of

mine, who having reserved my reputation leave the base ambition

of an after dated reward to har Majesties best pleasure, esteeming
har gratious words better than preferments purchaced unworthely
and unseasonably by my owne importunities." Holograph. 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1597, May 22. Grimsthorp.
"
Howsoever your Lordship may

be informed by variable fables ... I doubt not but that your

Lordship is thoroughly persuaded my loving and dutyfull affections

are livinge and freshe to my uttermost to honour you. ... In

this hope, I presume to prevayle in commending this youth, Thomas

Wyllughby, my neare kinsman, bread upp with me, to be graced

by your Lordship in som military rank, having served in the Low
Countris and under your Lordship alredy, and peradventure your

Lordship will find him of better desart than he showes for. . . .

I would be glad to know of your Lordship's imployment, for how-

soever you will dispose of me, I would send the best part of my selfe

to attend you, and begin his first nurcery of souldioury under your
honorable conduct. . . ." Holograph. 1 p.

* " Bene qui latuit, bene vixit." Ovid, Tristea iii., elegy iv., v. 25.
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LURD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF ESSEX, as
"
Lord Grenerall

of all har Majestie's forces by sea and land."

[1597, August,* after the 17th.] "I receaved your Lordship's most
noble extraordynary witnessed favours by your letters the 9th of July
from Plimouth the 3rd of this present August, not a lytle greved it

was not my good fortune to have wayted on your fortunes, and now
your Lordship will thinke perhapps idle words if I should vow that

had I knowne of your retorn and partinge from Plimouth, I would
have sett upp my rest to have begon and dated my vowed sarvice

to you from your storme where others ended. I hope in God I

shall never be so mutch behind to witnes my love and devotions as

this sommer : bafullf me if I live and do not prevent it the next yeare.
I will pray for your Lordship as my owne soule and my countrys
good. Your Lordship knowes humeurs at hoame, and can discerne

your enterprises best knowen to your selfe, according to the propor-
tion and season of the yeare, but many harts do blede to thinke

(that at hoame we cannot conceave) so greate an adventure as your
selfe alone is not so furnished, so provided, so cared and prayed for as

we wishe. It may be our infirmities reacheth not to the depth of

that we may blame reckeles. I will not amplefy the point beiond my
skill, and am assured that no man living can or will do more to

make it good than yourselfe. I beseech the Almighty succede your
deseignes according to your projects and resolutions, that thereof you
may receave all honnour and we all comfort. In the mean while,
I would be the gladdest man livinge to do you any sarvice, as the

searcher of harts knoweth." Holograph. 1 p.
Endorsed :

"
Oct., 1597." [Probably date of receipt, on Essex's

return to England.]

The SAME to [the SAME ?].

[1597, end of ? ]
"
I hould my self the freer to deale againste the

gennerall bill of dreaining for as mutche as I may well reckon my
selfe amongst the number that is likely to receave benefits, thoughe
not in sutche infinite and great measure as others. The bill

promisethe fayre as a sunn shine daye that towards night setts with

a tempest. I may mistake it, bycause I nether have rior cann see it,

being in Mr. Atturneis hand, but as I hear, it pretendeth to inable

and releve a multitude of pore men for her Majesties service and
the Commonwelths good by dreaning of sunkenn grounds and

making that pasture which is fenn." But whereas now a multitude

of poor men enjoy it as a common, this bill gives liberty to three

sorts to dispose of it, viz., the owners, the engineer or drainer, and
some commoners, the common being thus drawn into three parts.
It is not to be supposed that the owners and engineer would

voluntarily spend their money without the return of a competent

gain,
"
which being private can hardlye be strecht so farre as the

bill would importe to the publique multitude, and for those
'

some

* After setting sail in July, Essex's fleet was driven back by a storm, and did

not set out again until Aug. 17.

f "Baffle me," i.e., disgrace me as a perjured knight.

J The Parliament which passed the Act of Tillage mentioned below met in

October, 1597, and ended in February, 1597-8.

ft T
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. . . suth some may eather be baylifs, byars of

cattell, servants or fearfull tenants
" who to please their lords and

masters will yield their own shares and other commoners' parts also.
" Hear may also be distinguished what sorte of drowned growndes

or fenns is intended, for some lye onely surrouwnded with water in

winter, which in sommor ar excellent pasture and yeelde great

profitt." If under colour of draining, these which, as they are, are

worth six shillings an acre, should be drawn into the tripartite

division,
"
instead of helping the gennerall pore, it would undo them

and make those that ar allreddye ritch farr more ritch." This

will appear more plainly when it is set out
" what quantetie of these

grounds ar in the possession of some owners and lords and what
small portions will be in the commoners hands. . . . Here

may allso be compared for those fenns allwayes overflowne, whether

a pore man may [not] make more commoditie of a fenn full of fishe,

foule and reed, rented for litle or nothing, then of grounde made

pasture and improuved to hye rent, as the chardges of the drayning
will require, for cattell and kine to feed on. But a pore man will

easelye gett 16s. a weeke by cuttinge downe of three or four loads

of reede for thacke and fewell to bake and brew withall, whearof

that countrye hath greate wante, every load of the same being
worth four or five shillings at the least, and likewise three or four

shillings a weeke in fishe and foule, serving the next marketts,
where it will be some moneths ether by kyne, milke or grasing,

paying such a rent as the Lord and enginer must let his land for,

eer he can recover so good means and commodities as it is sade he

hathe weeklye by the other, which I speake not of hear say butt of

myne owne knowledge."
Lastly, methinks it is to be considered how it agreeth with

other coursses in this parliament, as the bill of Tillage, Depopula-
tions, &c., all to comforte the peoples minds, not a litle throwne
downe with the miserie of the dearth and other accedents of time

to have this called uppon, which heretofore, when in a more fruitfull

and quiet time my Lord Treasorer and my Lord of Lincoln did go
about such a like thing as this was in a fenn called Wildmore, the

commons and pore people war not a litle trubled and mouved,"
and in the service of Sewers in which I have laboured in our shire

(taking delight in it for that it had some correspondency with fortifi-

cations) I have heard many cry out
"
that thear could be nothing

more unhappye for them then to have a beast fedd where a gouse or

ducke did grase, and whensoever that should happen unto them

they would thinke themselves, there families and the most part of

that country overthrowne.
"

I will not take uppon me further to

censure of this matter. I wishe the end of the bill such as it

pretends, and the compared profits to fall to those share that have
most right and need," and shall be well contented to crave pardon
if I have been mistaken. Signed. 3 pp.

Enclosing :

A plan of the fen lying to the N. of Peterborough, marking
the lordships of the Lord Treasurer, Sir Thos. Cecil, the Earl of

Lincoln and Sir Edward Dymoke, with notes that the Lord

Treasurer is sole Lord of the soke of Burrow, and has, in
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Croyland,
" wonne from the Queene and the towne below 500

acres," that the Earl of Lincoln and Sir E. Dymoke are for
the most part sole lords from Milthorpe to Tattersall and so to

Wildmore, where the Lord Treasurer is sole lord of the common,
30 miles in circuit ; and that

"
there are very neere 600 townes

commoners uppon these fens"

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the EARL OF ESSEX, Earl Marshal of

England.

1597 [-8], March 23. Grimsthorp. I perceave by Sir Robarte
Caries retorn that there is no let to those letters directed to him
for resigninge his wardenry,* wherein I can not but thinke my selfe

mutch bound to your Lordship, assuring my selfe it was your
honorable dede. Till I come thither, I shall have lytle matter

worthy youre Lordships presenting, and to take away sinister

objections to my selfe, which may cause har Majesty now in the

beginning to be worse sarved, I could wishe your Lordship would

procure Sir William Bowes his dispatch to assist me there, together
with honest Mr. Selby, for I suppose all will be lytle inough for

the secret misteries of the mannaging that present government and
the defects. I would I were so happy to have som captayne of

your Lordships, whom I might make a presydent of good example
to the rest, specially for your discipline of traininge. Lytle Garret,
bred with me and now your Lordships servant, if you so pleased
would do, well recommended from your Lordship to som cast

captains place with us, and would sarve the torn exceedinge well,

and with sutch a second to Capt. Yacksley we mought make a prety

nurcery for the old lady of Barwicke. . . ." Holograph. 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1597 [-8], March.
"
I have sent your Lordship herewith Sir

Robert Carewes letter with these, that your Lordship may se what
he desires. I am of his opinion for his brother Jhon Carew : your
Lordship may please to nominate him for the West Marche. He
is riche, mutch beloved of the souldioury and gentry and very wise,

for these commendations my Lord Chamberlein yesterday attributed

to him more than his brother, addinge farder that Jhon Carew
should not yeld the marshallshippe of Barwicke to never a man in

England, neither was there any better able to sarve in it. I am
bound to beleave his Lordship, but leave the matter notwithstandinge
to your disposinge and discerninge my Lords affections, yet I thinke

there is mutch difference in their serviceable devotions to your

Lordship as is best knowne to yourselfe." Holograph. \ p.

[This and the following letter are dated only in the endorsement.
,]

The SAME to the SAME.

1597 [-8], March.
"
I humbly thank you for my horse. If I

had my supporters, I would have wayted on you in your chamber,
tho I confesse I had rather do you any other service that my life

* On March 25, 1598, Carey resigned the Wardenship of the East March to

\Villoughby, but on May 29 was made Warden of the Middle March.
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and power can perform than to be sene caried in the court. I most
humble beseach you therefore not to repute me negligent in not

obsarving you as your noble true favours desarve." Holograph. -\ p.

CAPTAIN ROBERT YAXLEY to LORD WILLOUGHBY, governor of

Berwick, in London.*

[1598 ?] April 10. Berwicke. Prays his Lordship not to believe

the report that he has discharged one of his Lordship's men out of

his company, he having no thought of such a thing, only he found
the man's watch ill-kept, and so appointed a man of his own to keep
it. J p. Seal of arms.

Addressed :
" To the Right honorable my very good lord the

Lord Wegheloby, Lord Governor of Barwicke and Lord Wardor
of the Est [March] at London."

LORD WYLLUGHBY to the [EARL OF ESSEX] EARL MARSHAL.

1598, April.
"
To conclude is better than to begin, which makes

me desire to end rather worthy of youre honorable favours than to

inlarge how happy beginnings I have had by them, but finding my
breath short, and my course hardly contynued without an expert
hand to mannage me, I must now more than ever humbly desire

your Lordship that I may rely upon you. A psalme boke would

protect me for a privat man well inough, but in these imployments
I had nede of an Alexander to cut of the curious knotts of exceptions

may be taken against me, and since your Lordship is our General

Alexander, give me leave as one particular of that nomber to appeale
so to you in the state I am.

" Your Lordship likewise knoweth wise men trust more where
love ever was sound, without any rent, than where it is peeced up
againe, and let me use this, my good Lord, for another argument
to fortefye myselfe by your noble protection. If while I was here

mutch was said of my indisposition, when I am so many miles more

of, it will be many wayes more increased, and so my insufficiency
the more beleved. I doubt not but I shall be accused to be of

a very variable and changeable humeur and yt will be argued that

I esteme not my frends, because I shall perhapps not sarve some
of their servaunts expectations, and also change old souldiours for

new, a ill work if the sence were as the words : but as Salomon

says of age, non senilis etas sed intaminata vita, so may valure, ex-

perience and diligence be applied to souldioury, and not easy spent

yeares without knowledge or hazard.
"
It will easely be beleaved I am testy and colerick, for it is part

of my nature, and increased by my innrmyty, but if strong witts

with sutch sicknes commit errours, I hope mine shall not be damnd
for heresies, sence I will not dwell on them, but that I feare most is

that if I do not som thing in as fervent heate as others passions who

* Lord Willoughby was appointed Governor of Berwick in Feb., 1597-8, but
did not reach his charge till the end of April. At the beginning of 1598-9, Yaxley
seems to have left Berwick in order to go with the Earl of Essex to Ireland. See

Report on Cecil Papers, ix., p. 37.
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may be stonge [sic] would have it, they will straight conclude
that through age and sicknes I am become cold and phlegmatike.
This to your Lordship is not unknowne, who in your worthy enter-

prises hath found the inconveniency of ill-mixed humeurs and sutch

venomous sicknes, and therefore out of your experience can better

judge your frendly servaunt than they that never put theire fingar
in the fire or knowes the element but by hearesay. Your Lordship
by place, by law, by right, by my love, is my judge. I shall

thinke myselfe most happy to receave your law and to obey
your commaunds." Holograph. 1J pp.

SIR ROBERT KER.

1598, May 12. [York ?] Bond of Sir Robert Ker [or Carr],

knight, Lord of Sesford, Warden of the East and Middle Marches
"
of Scotland anenst England," to Queen Elizabeth, that if he do

not deliver in the pledges to be given on his part (specified in the

late indent of the Commissioners of both realms) to the hands
of the Lord Willoughby, Governor of Berwick, within one month
after the delivery of his brother and two other of his kinsfolk, he
will return to Berwick and yield himself prisoner until the con-

ditions have been fulfilled. Signed, sealed and delivered into the

hands of Matthew, Archbishop of York, in the presence of :

Thomas Lascelles, Sheriff of the county of York.

Humfrey Purefoy, one of her Majesty's Council in the North.

William Hildyard, Recorder of York.

Ralph Babthorpe, esquire.
John Bardon, chaplain to the Archbishop.
John Atkinson, register, public notary.
Tho. Hewitson, steward to the Archbishop.
Robert Hall, secretary to the Archbishop, public notary.

Certified copy, attested by Matthew [Hutton] Archbishop of

York, and by Robert Hall, John Atkinson, and Henry Proctor,
notaries. 1 sheet.

ROBERT BERTY.

1598, 1599 Letter Book, containing copies of letters written by
Robert Bertie (afterwards Lord Willoughby and Earl of Lindsey)
to his father and others, while abroad. 20 pp.

1598, September 12. N.S. Aurelia. To my Lord." Cum
animo et cogitatione saepius mecum revolvo, nobilissime pater,

quanto amore quantaque indulgentia me vel a teneris ut aiunt

unguiculus ad hunc usque diem complexus es, meum esse duxi

officium omnibus quibus potui modis tibi satisfacere nee ullo modo
committere ut vel negligentiae vel taciturnitatis ullius ingratie
merito neque reprehenderes praesertim cum aliqua scribendi occasio

oblata sit qua debitum observantiam hoc literarum genere testatam

relinquerem. Quod facilius adducor ut faciam cum certissime

sciam literas meas qualescumque tibi molestas esse non posse.
Novi si quid esset in hisce regionibus cuj as cognitio amplitudini tuae

grata foret libentissime signilicarem. Sed in Gallia superioribus
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temporibus rerum novarum copiosissima hodierno die nihil non
audituri habemus nee novi aliquid occurrit nisi quod omnium
ore versatur, Sororem regis jampridem marchioni du Pont, filio

primogenito ducis Lotharingiae disponsatam eidem brevi tempore
esse nupturam. Aiunt etiam magistrum equitum, vulgo vocatum
monsieur le Grande, magno cum comitatu legatum in hispaniam
profectururn. Nihil aliud occnrrit nisi quod omnes hie videntur in

tranquillo et quieto otio vivere quod ad me attinet optima valitudine

fruor et ita novarum gentium mores videndo alicior ut hactenus me
laboris mei non penitet non nulla acerbitate permiscuit miserabilis

aspectus tantorum oppidorum quae preteritis temporibus florentis-

sima, nunc prostrata et diruta ante occulos jacent, quod mecum
animo serius reputanti virglianum illud mihi occurrebat. En quo
discordia cives perduxit miseros. Lutetiis parisiorum quinque dies

commoravi, ibi regem plerosque nobilium vidi. Nunc Aurelia3

sumus ubi tota hac hieme manere decrevimus turn propter urbis

amamitatem turn quia aliis in locis pari cum commoditate esse non

possumus, totus in eo sum ut Gallicam linguam addiscam meque in

ea addipiscenda diligentissime elaborare spondeo policiorque

omnibusque aliis in rebus quibus mihi prodesse tibique in primis

placere (honor : pater) possim, &c., &c."

1598, October 9. To my Lord.
"
Nobilissime pater, peto ut

ignoscas brevitate harum mearum literarum, nam subito discessu

illius qui eas ad te perferendas curavit et inopia materiae vestra

expectatione dignae cogor festinantius omnia transigere. Postremis

meis literis datis 12 Septembris stilo novo uberius scripsi quas
quoniam ad amplitudinem tuam allatas esse non dubito spero
me posse sine ulla magna reprehensione hoc in loco finem

huic epistolae imponere nihil enim restat ad scribendum nisi quod
et optima valitudine fruor et illud precipue in votis est ut expecta-
tione tuae abundantissime satisfaciam."

1598, October 23. Aurelia. To my Lord.
"
Nobilissime pater,

et si nihil novi occurrit quo literas hasce meas longiores facerem

meum tamen esse duxi nullam pretermittere occasionem qua com-
mode debitum hoc meum omcium testatam relinquerem. Aurelise bis

scripsi illasque literas jam diu ad amplitudinem tuam allatas esse

spero ideoque has breviores facere decrevi cum nihil ad scribendum
restare video, quod longiores desiderat. Vale, pater honoratissime

;

teque persuadeas oro me illud in primis in votis habere ut memet
vestris mandatis, &c., &c."

1598, December 8. To my Lord. "
Sepius ante hac ad te scripsi

^nobilissime pater) omnibusque idoniis nuntiis quos in Angliam
profecturos cognovi literas meas dedi eosque majorem in modum
rogavi ut eas quam celerime ad te perferendas curarent quod
quidem facere promiserunt sed valde excrucior cum neque aliorum

sermone nee tuis literis satis constat utrum ad te allatae sunt necne,
non quod tanti ponderis fuerunt et momenti ut illarum jactura
detrimentum aliquod magnum aflerret sed quia vereor ne si redditae

non sunt me debiti officii nimis immemorem existimares quod quam
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grave foret, et injucundum ipse mihi conscius sum. Placeat igitur

tibi, honor: pater, majoribus occupationibus minus impedito non
solum mihi rescribere, quod erit gratissimum, sed etiam imperare ea

omnia qua mihi ad faciendum maxime necessaria existimabis meque
ad ea prestanda paratissimum invenies. Nihil novi occurrit quod
ampl : tuae significarem nisi maximas esse flumenis Ligeris inunda-

tiones, quibus totas quasi regiones circumjacentes aquis submersas
videre licet, quod prodigii loco apud Gallos habetur tantumque
aquarum diluviem vel annonae caritatem, pestem, bellave civilia

portendere plerique omnes affirmant. Deus optimum maximus te

diutissime incolumem conservet."

1598, December 28. To my Lord. "Literas quas per Scotos

quosdam nobiles ad me misisti (ho : pater) nudius terbius accepi :

quibus in paucioribus verbis respondendum censeo, tiim propter

temporis angustias in quas detrusus sum, turn quia eras ampliores
scribere decrevi, quas ad manus tuas multo expeditius allaturas fore

confido. Qui has ad te perferendas curavit etiam Scotus est

quoniam per Barvicum in Scotiam iter facturus est, msum esse

duxi
'

empoigner 1'ocasion,' et non solum debitam msam obser-

vantiam licet paucissimis testatam relinquere, sed etiam ut Amp :

vestra intelligat me indies magis magisque desiderare, ut ex tuis

literis certo sciam hoc meum qualecunque officium tibi gratum fore,

quo nihil gratius, nihil jucundius accidere possit."

1598, December 29. To my Lord.
" Cum maxime vereor (ho :

pater) ne literae quas ad te scripsi superioribus temporibus ad
manus allatae sunt, quoniam ex iis, quas non ita pridem ad me
misisti nihil tale perspexi, ideo fieri vesperi (ho : pater) alias ad
Scotum quondam mercatorem dedi qui eas ad Amp : tuam, perferre

diligentissime promisit. Hodierno die alium nactus sum etiam

tabellarium per quern scribere decrevi. Ne me occasionem aliquam
oblatam pretermittere existimes novarum rerum si quid constarct

pro certo libenter scriberem sed nihil tale occurret. Sumus tamen
in magna expectatione regem aliquid facturum quo Protestantibus

aliquo modo satisfaciat, alioquin ut vulgo dicitur bellum civilem in

Galliam redintigratum brevi videbimus. Sunt qui matrimonium
inter sororem regis et filium ducis Lothoringia brevi futurum existi-

mant, sed adhuc de ea re nihil pro certo possum afnrmare, si quid

post hac evenerit cujus cognitio Amp : tuae grata futura, sit dili-

gentissime significabo."

1598-9, January 26. Orleans. To my Lord.
"
Monsieur,

jacoit* que je vous aye escrit dernierement 1'ordre de mes exercices et

comme je passe le temps en ces quartiers, neantmoins me confiant

qu'il n'y a rien au monde qui puisse estre plus agreable que
d'entendre de bonnes novelles de moy et de mes comportmens
autant de foys qu'il me sera possible, je mettre peine de vous con-

tenter
;

c'est pourquoy trouvant ceste occasion bien assuree (ce me

* "
Jayoit que," although.
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semble) je vous ay bien voulu advertir qu'on continue encores

divers bruicts du mariage entre madame la soeur du Roy, et le

Marquis du Pont. Quelques uns tienent qu'il a este differe tant de

foys pour ce qu'elle ne veut passer oultre que 1'edict de Janvier,

faict par le roy Charles IX. en faveur de ceux de la religion, ne

soit publie. On croit qu'il le sera enfin, non obstant que les

Catholiques Romains s'y soient tellement opposez que peu s'en

est faillu qu'il ne se soit execute a Paris un autre massacre, mais la

populace sans chef et [est] demuree sur son appetit et n'a peu que
faire bruire sa mauvays volonte. Tant de mutations et irresolutions

ne me permettent de vous en pouvoir escrire d'avantage, desirant

infiniment, Monsieur, d'avoir cest honeur que de recevoir de voz

nouvelles et de vostre sante. Je poursuivray nies estudes en inten-

tion de vous faire paroistre de jour a autre comme je practique par
effect les commandemens dont vous m'avez honore."

1598-9 [? February]. To my Lord.
"
Je pretends bien me

desgager de la promesse que je vous fais a mon partement et puis

ayant receu de vous de si expres commandamens je banirois de moy
toute la bonne esperance si je ne vous faisois paroistre comme par

quelque petit eschantillon le desir que j'ay d'y satisfaire. D'une

chose, monsieur, vous puis je bien asseurer, que moyennant la grace
de dieu j'espere tellement profiter en tous mes exercises et en la

cognoissance de 1'estat de ce Royaume que je vous en dresseray moy
mesme peu a peu de petits discours. Vous m'avez commande,
monsieur, de voir la France et apprendre le language. Je me suis

un peu avance en ce dernier, je scauroy la voir mieux que 1'este
;

c'est pourquoi si vous 1'avez agreable, je vous supplieray tres

humblement de me permettre de partir de ce lieu vers le moys de

Juin pour aller voir les costes de Poictou, Languedoc, Guienne,

Provence, &c., pour me rendre a Paris sur 1'hiver, pour y attendre

vos commandaments et de la vous envoyer 1'estat de mon voyage."

1598-9, March 3. To the Earl of Essex." Monseigneur, je

desirerois infiniement d'estre capable de vous pouvoir divertir pour

quelque quart d'heure de vos plus serieux objects en vous escrivant

des nouvelles de ce lieu, mais comme je n'ose pas entreprendre
une telle chose de peur d'estre accuse d'une trop grande presumption
en vous presentant choses de si peu de consideration, ainsi je voy

qu'on n'en peut rien escrire de bien, certain que ne soit de long

temps passe, et pour cela je vous diray seulement, monsieur, que

je me tienne si estroyttement vostre oblige pour avoir eu 1'honeur

d'estre bien veu de vous, que ne pouvant recognoistre ceste faveur

si signalee, je n'auraye autre desir n'y autre occupation que de

mediter continuellement comme je pourray me fa^oner pour m'offrir

eternellement a vos commandemens."

1598-9, March 3. To my Lord.
"
Monseigneur et pere, je ne

puis rendre autre excuse pour le present de ne vous escrire plus

amplement, si non que le temps et la matiere necessaire me defaillent,

car hier je bailie mes lettres a un gentilhomme Anglois, qui estoit

tout prest pour s'en aller vers Angleterre, qui m'a promis de les

rendre selon leur addresses, et ce matin le present porteur m'a
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dit qu'il vouloit prendre la brisee d'Escosse par Barvic. Je ne 1'ay
voulu laisser partir les mains vuides pour vous asseurer, Monsieur,

que je ne manque point de volonte quand 1'opportunite se presente,
et que je ne voudrois laisser quelque chose en arriere qui peut
reussir a vostre contentement, auquel je desire complaire en toutes

choses tant qu'il me sera possible."

1598-9, March 3. To the Earl of Oxford." Monseigneur, je

desire infmiement de vous faire paroistre par quelque effect 1'honneur

que je vous porte, ayant este tousjours bien veu de vous : mais
d'autant que je n'ay trouve encores aucun subject assez digne de

vous divertir de vos plus serieux affaires, je n'osoy pas prendre la

hardiesse de vous escrire, de peur d'estre trop mal advise de vous

importuner de lettres qui ne meriteroyent pas d'estre seulement

ouvertes : si non en ce qu'elles vous asseureroyent de 1'eternelle

service que je vous ay voue et a toute vostre maison
;
vous suppliant

treshumblement, Monsieur, del'avoir pour agreable et de me tenir pour
celuy qui est prest de recevoir vos commandemens de telle devotion

que je seray toute ma vie vostre tres humble serviteur et neveu."

1599, April 7. To Steven Berty. [Orleans.]
"
Monsieur, j'ay

receu vos lettres dont je vous remercie infiniement, vous asseurant

que depuis mon sejour en ceste ville je n'en ay eu que de vous, mes
autres amis m'ayant oublie. II m'eust este extremement fascieux

d'entendre la maladie de Monseignieur mon pere, mais je loue dieu

de sa convalescense, et croy ce que vous m'escrivez, qu'a ceste heure

il se porte bien
; 1'hiver, son ennemy, estant passe. II n'y a rien

de nouveau digne de vous estre escrit, si non qu'a Diepe qu'on tient

qu'il y a force troupes qui s'embarquent pour aller au pais bas."

1599, April 7. [Orleans.] To his father.
"
Monseignieur, je n'ay

receu que trois de vos lettres depuis que je suis en ceste ville
; et,

entre les autres, par monsieur le Baron de Vitri. Je vous ay escrit

plusieurs fois et croy que depuis 15 jours vous avez receu une ample
despesche que je vous ay faict par un gentilhomme Anglois. Je
continue mes exercices accoustumees

;
nous allons a ceste feste de

pasques a Gergeau, qui est sur la riviere de Loire trois lieues au
dessus de ceste ville, ou nous verrons plusieurs gentilshommes de la

Religion et entre les autres Monsieur de Fort, qui en est la gouverneur,
et Monsieur de Ferrolles, son lieutenant, et Monsieur de Lisle, qui
desire d'estre maintenu en vos bonnes graces. Je suis fort aise de

ce qu'il vous plaira d'envoyer mon frere pour m'accompanier ;
il

sera tres bien venu et je seray prest pour luy servir en tout ce que je

pourray. Monsieur le Compte de Gauring [? Gowry], escossois, m'a
commande de vous baiser les mains de sa part. C'est tout le peu
d'importunite que je vous fis pour ce coup si non seulement vous

supplier treshumblement de me tenir, &c."

1599, April 27. [Orleans.]
" A Monseigneur, Monseigneur de

Willughby, gouverneur de Barvic, a Barvic. *Monseigneur, depuis

*
By the side of the address is drawn a little pen and ink figure of a man in a

high hat, long robe, and with a staff in his hand, probably meant for Lord

Willoughby as Governor.
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:rnes dernieres, je n'ay pen apprendre autre chose digne de vous
estre escrite, que la mort de la Duchesse de Beaufort, la maistresse

du Roy, qui mourut environ le 10 de ce mois. On a faict courir le

bruict que le Roy estoit resolu de 1'espouser, et pour cet effect avoit

procure une dispence par 1'archevesque de Bourges, chose qui a este

trouve de si dare disgestion a Rome, que le Pape rexcommunie.
Chacun en ce pais faict semblence d'avoir este malcontent

;
on

tient pour certain aussi que Monsieur le Mareschal de Biron se

marira a la sceur de la dicte Duchesse, et que le frere de la Duchesse
se marira a la Duchesse de Guise. Mais peut estre que ce coup a
renverse tous ces dessings, et que Monsieur le Prince de Conde sera

mieux respecte que de coustume. J'espere, monsieur, qu'il vous

playra d'envoyer mon frere pour me tenir companie en mon voyage.
Je le desire infiniement, et il n'y a rien que me sera plus agreable.
Je n'adjousteray autre chose pour le present, que la protestation de

Fobeissance, de 1'honeur et le respect que je vous porteray toute ma

1599, end of April. [Orleans.] To his father.
"
Monseigneur,

combien que je vous ay escrit, le 27 de ce mois, par le messager
ordinaire, et que je vous ay envoye les nouvelles qui sont en ces

quartiers icy ;
toutes fois, ayant entendu que Monsieur de Wems

[Wemyss], auquel j'ay beaucoup d'obligation pour 1'honeur qu'il
ma faict, estoit prest pour aller en Angleterre, et de vous baisser les

mains, en prennant la route d'Escosse, j'ay pris la hardiesse de le

supplier de vous presenter de ma part ces deux ou trois petits mots."

1599, May 29. [Orleans.] To his father.
"
Monseigneur, Je loue

Dieu de ce qu'il vous a preserve d'une si grande maladie, qui vous a

afflige si long temps. Rien ne me peut estre plus agreable que
d'entendre de si bonnes nouvelles de vostre part, que si vous avez
este ayse par cy devant, que j'aye appris quelque chose en la cognois-
sance de la langue Francoise, je m'efforceray encore de mieux faire

de jour en jour pour vous satisfaire en tout ce que je pourray. Je ne

manqueray pas d'imiter les vertueux exemples de ces seigneurs

desquels vous m'avez escrit, et j'espere d'en faire preuve, mesme de

me retenir selonle commandement qu'il vous a pleu me faire expres.
II me desplaist, Monsieur, de vous escrire sans vous mander de
telles nouvelles que vous desirez, toutefois je ne laisseray pas de
vous escrire ce que nous avons de nouveau. On tient que le Roy
sera en ceste ville a la Pentecoste, et que nous aurons une grande
assemblee des Eclesiastiques, qui nous promettent quelque chose

de beau. Les Ambassadeurs d'Angleterre, d'Espaigne et de Savoye
sont arrivez a Paris, et 1'Ambassadeur du Due de Florence y est

mort depuis nagueres, de mort subite. Celuy d'Espaigne se plaint
de ces trouppes francoises qui sont en Flandres, le Roy luy
a replique, que ceux qui sont la s'enalloyent sans sa permission et

qu'ils ne pouvoyent vivre d'autre mestier : mais s'il plaisoit au Roy
son Maistre de les avoir a son service il s'asseuroit qu'en leur donnant
six escus par mois, au lieu que les Estats ne leur en donnent que
quatre, ils passeroyent tous de son coste. On ne parle point de la

guerre de Scavoye : Fedict [de Nantes] n'est pas encore public aux
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grandes villes, mais on le vend publiquement, tel que je vous envoye ;

on murmure toutefois de quelques conseils secrets, dont Feffect ne
se voire que par quelque succession de jours. Comme il y aura chose

qui meritera de vous estre escrit je vous en advertiray."

1599, June 14. To his father.
"
J'ay receu la vostre, envoye par

Monsieur le Baron deHums [Hume], auquel j'aybeaucoup d'obligation

pour Fhonneur qu'il m'a faict. J'ay bailie vos lettres a monsieur le

comte de Gowry, auquel j'ay baisse les mains de vostre part,
m'ayant commande de vous remercier tres humblement, et vous
asseurer de son entier affection a vostre service. J'attends mon
frere tous les -jours en bonne devotion. Ce messager s'en va si

presentement, que je n'ay pas le loisir que de vous faire ce petit mot,
et de vous envoyer pour nouvelles qu'il est certain que la fille de
Monsieur d'Antragues sera la maistresse du Roy. . . ."

[1599, November.] To his father.
"
Monseigneur, mon excuse est

valable (si vous plaist) d'avoir este si longtemps sans vous escrire.

Car depuis mes derniers que je vous ay escrit de Bourdeaux, je n'ay

pas trouve la commodite telle que je desirerois. Je ne vous pouvois
dire autre chose pour le present sur le subject de nostre voyage,
si non que j'ay passe par Turene, Anjou, Bretagne, Poictou, Angoleme,
le pais d'Onis [Aunis], Gascoine, Languedoc, Provence, Daulphine,
Auvemia, Bourbonois, Nivernois et Auxerrois. J'ay veu beaucoup
de choses fort remarquables : J'ay veu force belles villes, et riches

et bien fortes
;
les fortifications, les ports, les rivieres et tant de bon

et beau pais que j
'admire cent mille fois le grandeur de ce Royaume

et le nombre de grandes et oppulentes villes. J'eusse eu un

regret insupportable toute ma vie que mon frere n'eust participe
a ce bon heure lequel ne s'y est aucunement mal porte, mesme

qu'a nostre retour tous nos amis Font trouve creu [i.e., cru] et mieux

dispose beacoup que quand il arriva d'Angleterre. Nous sommes
arrivez le 19 de Novembre en tel estate que nous ne pouvions desirer

de meillieur, hormis qu'on a donne si mauvais ordre aux affaires de
nion frere que j'ay este constraint de Faccommoder pour tout le

despence de son voyage. II m'a promis de me rendre a son retour,
mais il n'a plus que cent escus et cela est encores a Rouen

; para-
venture il ne recevera pas un denier avant Noel. Mr. Jhonston estant

tout resolu de s'en retourner en Engleterre, nous sommes tout

resolus de demeurer ensemble soubs vostre bon plaisir (Monseigneur)

pour avoir la commodite de mieux faire nos affaires. Nous nous

hastens autant que nous pouvons d'aller a Paris, d'ou vous auriez de

nous nouvelles plus amplement avec la diligence que nous mettrons

de vous apporter le contentement et obeissance que nous vous

devons et moy particulierement."

[Undated.*] To his father.
"
Monseigneur, ce mot n'est que

pour vous donner advis que ce mesme jour nous commencons nostre

voyage ainsi que nous avons resolu par cy devant soubs vostre bon

plaisir, et pour ce que nous sont arrives quelques difficultez, aupara-

* But following in order as here.
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vant que 1'enterprendre j'ay este bien aise d'avoir ce bon heur que
Monsieur Cooke fut porteur de la presente, qui vous informera plus

amplement de nostre dessein et de 1'estat de nos affaires. A quoi je
vous supplie me favoriser tant que de croire que tout mon intention

n'est que de me conformer au plus pres qu'il me sera possible a

1'honneur de vos cominandements."

[Undated.]
"
Monseigneur, Je remets a vous escrire par un

despesche plus ample 1'estat de nos affaires et de nos exercices et

seulement je vous diray pour le present j'ay tant d'obligation a

Monsr. le Baron de Humes que m'estant impossible de jammais
m'en pouvoir acquitter, moins encores a cest heure, je vous supplie
tres humblement de le remercier des faveurs qu'il m'a faict en ceste

ville, a Angiers, et a Paris. Elles sont telles qu'elles me font regreter
mon impuissance, mais toute fois j'ay assez de volonte de luy faire

parroistre que tout ce qui est en ma puissance sera pour luy servir,

et si dieu me faict la grace de luy en pouvoir tesmoigner quelque
effect qui luy sera agreable je le tiendra a beaucoup d'heur. Avec
la mesme verite je vous baisse tres humblement les mains."

[Undated.] To his father.
"
Monseigrieur, je vous supplie tres

humblement de m'excuser de n'avoir vous escrit plus amplement
pour le present ;

le messager s'haste tant qu'il ne m'a donne quasi le

loisir de vous escrire ces deux ou trois petits mots. Monsr. Smith
vous advertira tout au long 1'estat de nous et de nos affaires, et

j'espere de trouver le moyen de faire le mesme dans trois ou quatre

jours : cependant je vous diray seulement que j'ay endure beaucoup
d'ennuy de n'avoir eu point des nouvelles de vous ou de vostre

sante par 1'espace de tant de mois, vous suppliant tres humblement
de me faire tant d'honeur que je puis estre adverti de ce que je
desire si infiniement," &c.

ANTHONY BACON to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1599 [-1600], January 4. Essex House. Seeing this bearer, my
ancient dear friend,* returneth full freighted with all kind of

occurents, and because I know that so soon as he shall see your

Lordship he will put off the reservedness of a public person and
discourse freely, I mean not to forestall his relation, but will only

signify to you what his modesty would not let him say of himself,
"
that notwithstanding the subject of his message was very ticklish

and harsh, and that he came in a disadvantageous time, after Mr.

Bruz * had stirred up coals, yet what with the temper of his own

private, respective carriage and the happy mixture of his negotiation
with the Queen and Council, showing himself interchangeably as her

Majesty's humours and his business required, sometimes free, some-

times reserved, sometimes dutiful, sometimes stout and resolute, as

both the Queen and her Council have graced his manner of carriage
with good acceptance and liking, howsoever they could have been

content the matters committed to his delivery should have been

buried in silence. . . .

*
Apparently James Sempill of Beltreis, sent to England by Janies VI., in the

autumn of 1599. Mr. Bruz is either Robert Bruce (the plotter) or Edward Bruce

(late Scottish ambassador).
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"
Albeit in regard of his public charge he hath been constrained

to play many parts, and to attire himself in divers fashions, yet his

ancient, entire devotion to the worthy Earl, and his Lordship's

special confidence and favour towards him, are so far from having
been shaken, as that ... his Lordship hath made a new and

extraordinary demonstration of his exceedingly love and trust,
and the other renewed and sealed his former dutiful entire vows."

It having pleased the worthy Earl to impart to me the contents

of his kind, generous, and (in a word) self-like letter to your Lordship,
I need trouble your good nature no longer, since you will receive by
Mr. Howe so acceptable a demonstration from the very spring head.

I pray you accept the enclosed most fresh, particular and true

French occurences, sent me by an ancient good friend of mine, now
returned to Paris. 1 p. Seal with monogram.

RICHARD SHUTE to LORD WILLOUGHBY, Governor of Berwick, at

Willoughby House, Barbican.

1600, April 21. Praying for repayment of the money owing to him
and declaring that he can show his Lordship an assured means both
to save and gain a thousand pounds, and in good time to make a

thousand pounds of annual benefit. When in place, his Lordship
has used him for his good, and out of place, at his pleasure, for all

which he trusts to receive honourable consideration. J p.

MORGAN COLMAN to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[No date.*] Expressing his heavy grief at the withdrawal of his

Lordship's
"
wonted good countenance," whereby people talk and

mutter, supposing him to have offended. Protests his fidelity and

diligence, implores his Lordship to consider how hard it is to con-

tinue in place,
"
gazed at like a monster," and prays that his accounts

may be thoroughly examined, when, if ought is proved against him,
he will willingly not only make satisfaction but endure further

punishment. Entered his Lordship's service with no purpose to

leave him again, and still hopes to consume his days under the

shadow of his Lordship's house. H pp. Seal of arms.

WARRANT.

[No date.] Warrant to imprest weekly 30. to every captain of a

hundred lances, and 201. to every captain of a hundred and

fifty footmen, but to detain the money due to persons whom
the Commissary of Musters certifies to be wanting in any band.

Unsigned. | p.

POPE CLEMENT VIII.

[No date.] Notes concerning Ippolito Aldrobandini,
" now "

Pope Clement VIII. Italian. 4 pp.

* But belonging to the papers of Peregrine, Lord Willoughby.
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The SUPERVISORS* OF LORD WILLOUGHBY'S ESTATE to ROBERT,
LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1601, July 14. London. Informing him that having,
"
upon the

certainty of the trust
"
committed to them by his late father, found

it necessary to appoint a solicitor to prosecute his causes, they have
fixed upon Mr. Sanderson, who,

"
for sufficiency and other very

necessary respects," they think the fittest to be employed.
Signed Edward Zouche, Ro. Riche, D. Drury, John Peyton. J p.
Seal with crest.

SIR JOHN PEYTON to JOHN FOWLER.

1601, August 14. The Tower. Understands that Cuthbertson,
before notice of Lord Willoughby's decease, had laden his ship with
rich merchants' goods, to be delivered at Lynn for Stourbridge fair,

and then to return with the fly-boat to Berwick. Desires that he

may be permitted to pass to Lynn accordingly, giving assurance

that the fly-boat shall there remain with all her furniture safe until

directions are received from Lord Willoughby. J p.
Addressed :

" To my loving friend Mr. John Fowler give these,
or to Captain Guevara if he be there."

SIR WILLIAM REEDE to ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1601, August 23. Phenham. Praying for the repayment of 80.,

owing to him by the late Lord Willoughby, of which he has already

given a note to Mr. John Guavarra, at his going from Berwick.

J p. Seal of arms.

JOHN CRANE to ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1601, September 2. Barwick. Praying for re-payment of a

small reckoning due to him from the late Lord Willoughby, as is

known to Mr. Guevara and to Mr. Grave, his late Lordship's
steward. J p.

STEPHEN HARVEY to LORD WILLOUGHBY, at Lady Willoughby's

lodging in Coleman Street.

1601, September 4. Cotton End. Rejoices to hear of his Lord-

ship's safe return into England. All his books of accounts are in the

late Lord's closet at Grymsthorp, but he makes no doubt that Mr.

Turpin will give them up on sight of his Lordship's letters. Is going
this night to Sir Anthony Mildmay's, and will presently take his

journey to Grymsthorp, after which he will make repair to his

Lordship with all convenient speed. | p.

JOHN TURPIN to his Master, LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1601, September 7. Grympsthorp. Has sent on the five horses

which came from Berwick with Mr. Guevara's horse, and has also

*See Lord Willoughby's will. Five Generations of a Loyal House, p. 440. In a

memorandum amongst the State Papers, they are called "surveyors" (Cal. S. P.

Dom. 1601-3, p. 65), and in a letter from a friend of Lord Willoughby's,
" factors/'

(-Five Generations, p. 433).
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delivered to the bearer a good buck. Has given into Mr. Auditor
Harvie's hands such books as concern Mr. Fulstowe's accounts and
those of the other bailiffs, and will deliver in what he himself knows,
at the next audit,

f- p. Seal of the Bertie arms.

SIR HENRY FOUKE to ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1601,] September 14. Eresby. Stating that the late Lord

Willoughby's men who were on board wages have received their

money, and he believes are well satisfied. J p.

JOHN TURPIN to his Master, ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1601, September 19. Grympsthorp. Has not been able to send

up the coach and two coach geldings as desired, for the geldings only
arrived the day before his Lordship's letter, so

"
bare

"
by reason of

their continual travel that they must have a week's rest and pro-
vender before they go further. Has stayed the selling of timber

until his honour comes into the country, not being sure into whose

hands, since the
"
departure

"
of his Lordship's father, the money

should be given, although he conceives it to be due to his honour
himself. 1 p.

ROBERT, LORD RICHE, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1601, September 26. Leeze.
"
My very good Lord, I am requested

by my Lord of Sussex to move your Lordship that if yt please yow
to lett your house att Barbycane, to accept him for your tenante,

upon such rent and conditions as shalbe agreed of between your
Lordships, which if yow will signyfy unto me what your Lordships
demand is therin (if yow purpose so to dispose of yt) I shall very

shortly geve you answere againe, and so in hast I very hartely salute

your Lordship with my best love. Holograph. J p.

JOHN JEGON, Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge University, to LORD
WILLOUGHBY.

1601, October 9. Corpus Christi College, Cambridge.
" Howso-

ever, by the death of your right noble father, I had just cause to be

greatly greved ; yet remembringe that he mought still (after a

sorte) live in your Lordship, his right Heire and Successor, in nature,

nobilitie, and worth, I recomforted my selfe after the losse of my
so good a patron, in the remembraunce of his sonne, who lyved so

longe with me, in such excellent moderation that I easely perswade
my selfe that not only to my selfe your Lordship wilbe as favourably

affected, but also to the church and common wealth as honorablie

minded. Your Lordship's health and honour I am bolde in this

sorte (amonge other your followers) to congratulate, most humbly
prayenge your good acceptance thereof. I will never cease in all

good offices to be at your Lordship's commands. Signed. J p.

THOMAS LAMBARTE to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1601, October 11. Barholm. Regretting that he could not

attend his Lordship at Grimsthorp, which he would willingly have
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done, both to offer his Sbrvices and to testify the duty he owed to

the late Lord Willoughby, had not earnest occasions kept him away.
The Lord Treasurer's commands force him to go to London on the

morrow, but he hopes shortly to wait upon his Lordship, being very
desirous to make known to him a suit granted him by the late Lord,
not long before his death.

-J p.

THOMAS SANDYLL, Mayor of Lynn, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1601, October 13. King's Lynn.---Stating that his Lordship's
man has sold his boat to one Mr. John Wallis, a merchant of the

town, for eighty pounds, forty pounds being paid down and bond

given for the rest
;
which bond is left with the Mayor until Lord

Zouche
"
do seal covenants

"
that Wallis shall quietly hold and

enjoy the said boat. J p.

RICHARD GATES to LORD WiLLouaHBY.

1601, October 13. Pinchbeck. His Lordship's mother demands
that he shall either pay her thirds out of the little manor of Pinchbeck
or compound for it. When he bought it about three years ago from
his Lordship's father, for 1,000. (which was three or four hundred

pounds more than it was worth, seeing that in some years his Lord-

ship had not cleared
"
in vent" above eighteen pounds), he received

an indenture and a bond of 300. covenanting that it should be

clear of all incunibrances whatsoever. Prays for directions and

protection, f p.

THOMAS JOYNER to ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1601, October 14. London. Your Lordship's tenant, Mr. George

Wray, of Highgate, who has to pay you 51J. for his Michaelmas

rents, has brought the money to me,
"
because there is such great

robbing all the way down into Lincolnshire." J p.

TOBIE, BISHOP OF DURHAM, to LORD WILLOUGHBY, at Grimsthorp.

1601
,
October 24. Stamford.

' ' Your Lordship was not so desyrous
to see me at Grimsthrop as I would have been gladd to meet you
at London, where I was in hope that oportunitye would well have

served, that I might have entred some such acquaintance with your

Lordship as I had contynued with my verie honorable good Lord

your Father, whoe thoughe deceased, yet liveth to God, and with all

good men in everlasting remembraunce. I presume your Lordship
hath no need to be excited to the imitation of his excellent graces
of religion, magnanimitie, wisdome and the rest : But sufficeth only
to recommende to your memorie this one short worde of St. Ambrose,
"

Ille charissimus patri est filius, gui bonorum ejus imitator est :
"

where is to be observed, that he referreth a sonne rather to the

resemblaunce of his father's virtues, then to succession in his

nobilitie and possessions, and therefore saith not "honorum" but
" bonorum" The large thanckes your Lordship is pleased to bestowe

on me and myne, togeather with so franck and honorable profession
of your true and sincere affeccion towardes us, is a more then sufficient
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requittall of any care or kindnes wee have showed to Mr. Vere your
brother, a fine gentleman truly, and of exceeding good disposicion,
whome I earnestly recommend to your brotherly, or rather nowe

fatherly, love and regarde : which I doubt not, but he will in tyme
as well deserve, as your selfe will desyre. The while presenting to

your Lordship myne unfegned frendly salutacions in place of my
presence (for the reasons by your selfe acknowledged) I betake

your good Lordship right heartilie to the grace of God." I p.

SIR ROBERT CECYLL to ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1601.]
"
My good Lord, seing you are pleased to require me to

make my choyse of two horses which are left me by your noble

Father, I have intreated my freend Mr. Alexander to take such two
as he shall like, although I cold rather have wished to have receaved
them of your election, there being no dyfference valuable to me, in

any thinge where I valew the gyft so much for his sake that gave it,

as nothing els either is respected or desired. Thus have I don to

obey you, and rest desirous to wytness my love to him that was, by
performing all the good offices which can be expected from your
afectionate friend and cosen." Holograph, f p.

ELIZABETH PENVENS to ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1601.] Reminding him of the great affection borne by his

Lordship's father to her
"
deceased husband Somerset

" and how

ready her good husband was to do his Lordship service, being in

Denmark and at all other times at his commandment
;

for whose
sake his Lordship granted to him, to her, and to her son after her,

an annuity of ten pounds a year, in half yearly payments. Prays
a continuance of this, her chiefest stay and prop, and refers his

Lordship to Mr. Harvey, his father's auditor, who can certify to her

patent, f p.

LORD ADMIRAL NOTTINGHAM to LORD " WYLLOBE."

[1604-5,] January 14.
"
I did thynke to have met with your

Lordship yesterday at the Court, and not fynding your Lordship
there is now the cause of my wryting unto you. I dow understand
that it hath plesed the King's Majestic to apoynt your Lordship to

goe this journy into Spayne in my company for his Majestie's
honnor

;
I am very desierous that your Lordship should know that

ther shall be nothyng ometed in me that may ilde [yield] you all

honnor and contentment, and also how happy I thynk I am to be

honored with so honorable a companyon. And because my desier

is that your Lordship and your folloers should be accomodated to

your best lykying, I pray your Lordship that I may know the

nomber it shall pies you to have with you, and also what horse you
wyll carry with you, and I wyll, I trust, dow it to your Lordship's

likyng. If it shall plese your Lordship at any tyme to have any
conference with me I wyll meet you wher it shall ple3 you/' Holo-

graph. | p. Seal of arms in garter.
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CHRISTIAN, KING OP DENMARK, to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

^
1612, January 3. "Our courte at Frederick's towne."

" Our

singular favor and kinglie grace premised (generous and noble

Baron), to us sincerelie beloved, we have well perceived both, by
your letters and the letters of our cosen the Earl of Rutland, your
respective love towardes us. By the one, we doe perceive your
millitarie endevour, long inveterated, but of a farr more hopefull

expectation, and by the other great commendations of you by our

respected and well knowen friend. And since that in theis affaires

(by the insolencie of the deceased King of Swethen) we are inforced

against our will to gather our forces together, we are well pleased
to further your desires, and that you would raise a companie of

fifteen hundred English foote, and yourself to be chief comaunder,
whereof you shalbe more at large instructed by our comission sent

by the bearer of theis our letters, with this proviso, that the paies,
time and place designed for them be a care to you and yours. And
allso that you would accept that noble gent Sir John Poley, obliged
heretofore to us in love and mylitarie service, to be your lieutenant.

We doubt not but that (as becomes a man of your ranke and pro-

fession) you will fullie satisfy our expectacion." Copy. J p.

The PRIVY COUNCIL to the EARL OF SOUTHAMPTON, Lord Lieutenant

of Hampshire.

[1611-12,*] March 10. Whitehall. Requesting him to assist

Lord Willoughby, who has permission from the King to raise levies

for the King of Denmark, and to give orders to all officers in his

lieutenancy to further the business,
"
so it be without prest or

coertion of any man against his will or liking, being a course

reserved only where the safety of his Majesty's own kingdom is

interested." Signed, Lenox,
*

H. Northampton, Pembroke, T.

Suffolke, Gilb. Shrewsbury, E. Worcester, Jul. Caesar. 1 p. Seal.

F. YOUNG to JOHN COTTON at Warblinton.

1612, June 1. London. I wrote to our friend about the matter

you proposed, and have to-day received his answer, which, word for

word, is this :

"
1. It is certain that the oath [of allegiance] as it lieth, in no

sense can be admitted.
"2. It is also as certain that no show can be made of admitting

it, either by [rea]ding it before the Justices when it is tendered or

otherwise.
"

ft. Because the oath is a mixt thing of temporal and spiritual

matters, a man lawfully may swear so much of it and such points

only as concern temporal allegiance merely, for this must be a

distinct oath from the oath as it lieth.
"

4. Though to swear this last do satisfy some favourable justices,

yet may not he that so sweareth intend thereby that the Justices

certify that he hath taken the oath of allegiance or fulfilled the law
;

*See Chamberlain's letter, Cal. S. P. Dom., Jas. I., 1611-18, p. 124. "Lord
Willoughby tries to raise 4,000 men for Denmark."
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much less can he induce them to certify, and least of all can he

himself so subscribe or ratify afterwards the Justice's certificate,

by showing it himself unto others, thereby to prevent his farther

calling before the Lords.
"

5. If the Justices without any intention or inducement of his,

or cause given, will or do certify that he hath taken the oath, I do
not think that he is bound to take notice, and positively and expressly
to disclaim it, but only when he is called again in question, or else

scandal doth grow thereby, which must always be avoided ;
and

this is as much as we say, or can say, to this point. And if many
gentlemen do exceed this, it is without our approbation."

This is his answer, whereunto I need add nothing more, and

although you may expect of me some relation of the memorable
death of those two priests who were executed upon Whitson eve, yet
because I have not leisure, and the chief things I presume you
understand by other means, I forbear and take my leave. 1 p.
Seal with crest.

Endorsed by Archbishop Abbott :
"
Young the Jesuit's letter to

Cotton."

HENRY CHA[DERTON] to his cousin JOHN COTTON.

1612, [September 28-] October 8. [Gravelines.]
" Your dear

friend and mine, Sister Marie [Cotton's daughter], received yester-

day her first crown of Probation, and on that day twelve

months shall, if Almighty God say Amen, her second crown of

Profession. And her third (at her sweet spouse Christ's hands in

heaven at his own most holy pleasure) of Glory, for vowing to him
her virginity and prudent preserving her lamp full of holy oil,

together with six more (in honour, as may be said, of the seven

sacraments) prudent virgins her companions. Wherat I wished your-
self, that you might have associated other worldly friends with your
sweet tears for the worldly loss by enclosure (yet most acceptable to

God) of their virgin friends. As concerning the solemnities thereof

(which was sumptuous and honorable and adorned by the presence
of the most honorable and worshipful not only of this town but
also of the next, besides our English who were not few) I will

leave to the relation of a friend and acquaintance of yours, Mr.

Salisbury ?], who was present at all. I will only for the present

certify you ol a small charge which a Rfeverend] fafther] had laid

out about it, and your and my friend's part I satisfied him. The
whole for canopies of satin, whereof every one severally had one,

with their arms on every quadrant part, carried by 'four maids of

this town and their trains carried by maids most honorable and

accompanied with priests of this and nuns of a very honorable

monastery of the next town under their canopy on either hand etc.

and for rich crowns on their heads and other ornaments
;
the whole

I say came to 171. ,
whereof for my little friend Sister Marie's part

I paid to the fa[ther] forty shillings, (the overplus shall be paid by
the best able). . . . If it be sent to your cousin, Mr. John

G[age] or to Mr. Francis Harris merchant, of whom you shall hear

at Mr. Wm. Helme at Leaden Hall corner, the money will safely
come to me.
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"
I would very gladly receive my books (you know where they

are), St. Augustine's works and the rest."

Postscript. I think I may well write to you by Mr. Frant or

George Mathewes, unless you know better. 1 p. Seal of arms.

Endorsed by Archbishop Abbott :
"
Chaderton from Graveling to

John Cotton."

ENSIGN WILLIAM CROMWELL to ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY,
"Colonel General of the English forces" [in Denmark].

1612, November 7. Marstrand. Being left by his Lordship in

charge of his company, he notifies to him that Col. Longe, having
sent to inquire concerning the state of the companies, is angry
that his Lordship's company should have eight score able men, yet

only three score armed and fit for service if occasion should arise.

Had acquainted the Colonel, before the musters, that his Lordship
had sent the arms to Elsinoor, to be

" made fix
" and then returned.

The Burgomaster and his burgers
" make a wonder of it

"
that

the garrison should be left so ill-furnished of officers as to have
neither captain nor lieutenant, in the absence of the Serjeant-major
and Captain Perkins, save only Captain Gosnold, who is very sick.

The soldiers cry out exceedingly for hose and shoes. 1 p.

The ABBESS or GRAVELING to JOHN COTTON.

[1612, October 29-] November 8. Jesus. Maria.
" Good Sir,

after my kynde commendations thes are to let you understand of

the health and happy progresse of your daughter, whome we have
clothed and receaved unto probation the 7th of October last, and

perceive by this little tyme of triall her zealous desire to persever
in this holy religion, wherof I make no doubt by the grace of God,
for her vertuous cariadge and good disposition doo geve us great

likinge of her and she receveth no lesse likinge and contentement
of the place. As concernyng her portion, I have not hetherto

answered you, for that I hoped we should have fully satisfied the

charges of our buylding with the portions of the others, and so We

might-have sayed unto her the wordes of the holy Gosple (accordyng
unto the apointement of our holy Rule) that she should sell all that

she hath and geve it unto the poore, for our Rule permitteth us not

to have rentes, or to receave greter portions then for the defraynge
of the charges of their clothinge, or some little some if they pleas to

bestow it on us by Way of almes to relieve our present or nerehand

necessities. Wherfore we having refused to receave (if they would

geve us) more then we stand in nede of, they are to distribute the

surplus unto pius uses as God shall inspire them, but if themselves

were not able to dispose of the sayde goodes, they might use the

helpe of some devote person, wherfore as afore I have sayd, I hoping
we should not have stode in nede of the sayd portion (although your

daughter would have geven it unto us), had purposed to have left

it unto your handes to have distribeted, knowing none who might
better have done this pius worke then your selfe, but now seing our

buylding hath amounted to much more then those who had the
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ordering of the sayd buildinge did in the beginning judge it would
have come unto, in so much that although it be not fully perfected

yet ar we in debte 8 or 9 hundred poundes for the same, for the

governer of this towne lent us 500. for the sayde buylding before we

begon it, without which we coulde not have taken it in hande,

having our selves nothing at all to begin withall, and yet were We

constrayned to begin, in that the oulde house, which of his charitie

before he had geven us, was redy to fall : which sayd 500. he is

contented to expecte untill by portions of thos which enter we can

repay it
;

for which cause we shalbe constrayned yet a while to

receave portions, and to except gratefully of that which your
daughter hath bestowed upon us, entretying you to sende it so sone
as conveniently you may, for although the governer of his charite

be contented to expect for that we ow unto him, yet must we with
the gretest spede furnishe the payment of the rest, beinge du unto

poor men who can not longe forbear. Thus, good Sir, I have delated

my selfe with thes longe lines, unto the end you might fully know our
estate and make the same knowne unto others when tymes and
occasions present, entretyng that none be scandalized to here we
have receaved portions, and yet live on almes, sith we have built

a house sufficient to receave 40 persons, as also have receved many
with little, and some with no portion, only two with more then the
100. (exceptyng the charite which our good frend the olde gentleman
hath done unto us this sommer,) wherfore if you pleas to be unto
us a spirituall father, or move others to be the same, in sometymes
to procure for us some little almes in how smal quantite soever, we
shall take it very thankfully, and be bound to pray for you and all

the sayde benefactors
;

thus entretyng you to geve thankes in

our behalfe unto the gentleman who bestowed upon us the 5.
I ceass, committyng you unto the protection of Almighte God, from
our convent of the poor Clares of Nazareth, this 8 of November.

Your poor oratress in our Lord Jesus

Sister Mary Stevens Abbes unworthy."
1 p. Endorsed by Archbishop Abbott.

HENRY CHADERTON to his cousin, JOHN COTTON, at Warblington.

1612, November [4-] 14. I have received together your two
letters of July 12 and September 14 (being the feast of the Exaltation
Sancti Crucis), the former declaring

"
the great joy you took in the

happy arrival of my young daughter Marie and your most dearly
beloved friend at this place, and your good hope that he who
hath so safely conducted her hither will give her a perfect consum-
mation of all her good desires," the other of the comfortable news
of her happy admittance and of the unspeakable joy, contentment
and comfort you took therein. And I make no doubt that you
shall daily receive more and more, as partly you may perceive by
my letter of October 8 last, of her far more happy enclosure.

" And
truly, neither the cold, stormy winter, hard lodging, bare wages,
strict silence, short continual fare, yet now more short and slender

(their Advent on All Soul's Day taking entrance) than before, doth
make her one "ioytt" to shrink, but doth daily proceed with

greater contentment and comfort than ever before. Neither must
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you think'that all these do any whit impoverish their strength of body
(as their continual holy exercises and daily labours do testify) or

blemish their countenance of favour. A virtuous gentlewoman,
coming hither this summer, desired to see her two enclosed daughters,

professed the one a year, the other two years since, she having
heard before of their short and hard diet but not having seen

them until that time
; beholding them, said :

'

Seeing they are so

fair, so fat, and so well-coloured, I will now never take further care

of them.' Even so is it with your and my little friend Marie,

although they never make but one meal the'day, except Sundays
and Christmas day only (and never flesh usque ad mortem) and that

so slender that you would think God and not their meal do feed

them
;

neither will they at any time much amend their diet.

Example Your uncle G[age] sent them, against Christmas last was

twelvemonths, forty shillings to make them a feast on that most
festival and joyful day. But reverend mother, receiving it,

answered the messenger,
'

this 40s. shall feast us this month,' and
so in verity I think it did, (24 persons) notwithstanding it was
Christmas. But to conclude, you, myself, and little friend Marie are

all of us exceeding greatly beholding to Reverend Mother and to

all the blessed company and community (without the consent of

whom she [the Mother] can do nothing, nor they without hers) for

receiving her, with those natural imperfections whereby she only is

not or ever will be (without miracle) able to join with the rest in

the holy office of the Church."
But keep this secret to yourself, for the Mother would not have

it known, lest some of her best friends should demand the like of

her, which she will never admit again on any condition.
" One

English, with the like, was received in the other Convent at St.

Om[er] many years since, but here not any one, although myself
have seen seventeen persons professed and clothed since my coming
to this place, besides four lay sisters."

As to the 40s. of which I wrote on October 8, reverend Mother
will not have you pay it, and says she will satisfy me herself, because

Sister Marie came so well provided of money &c. j

If you can send my Works of St. Augustine and other books

(church books excepted, which you may keep, for we have no need
of them here) up to London I will willingly pay the charge of their

carriage and of a chest to hold them. My daughter Marie tells me
that you and my cousin have had three children, all daughters.
You would be glad, I doubt not that the rest God sends should be

sons. You will say this is as God sends them. True, but human
observances may be used. My grandmother held, and taught many
(with whom it never failed), that if the mother lieth on her right side,

her child will be a boy, and if on her left side a girl.
Now it is the

common custom of most to lie and take their rest towards the bed's

board, and as I remember your chambers at Warblington, both your
wives lay at the left side' of the bed, towards the chamber door,

wherefore, according to the above observation, both have had all

daughters (save only your one son by your first wife). I would

gladly know how your sister, my cousin Emy, doth, and what
children she hath and what her husband's name is, which I have
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forgotten. I remember that his father once said to me that his son

might have had a wife with a thousand pounds more than he had
with her

;

"
yet, said he, if they have sons, that my name fail not,

I shall rejoice and they shall want nothing."

Postscript. I have prayed for the souls of my two dear friends

Ma : Cot[ton] and Ri. Bru : my kinsman, etdie obitus observari scripte.
1 p. Very dosdy written.

Endorsed by the Archbishop.

JOHN GAGE to his cousin, JOHN COTTON.

[1612 ?] December 6. Has sent to Mr. Chaterton the 101. which
at two several times he has received for him from Cotton, and
encloses letters newly received. J p.
Endorsed by the Archbishop :

"
Cotton sendeth to Chaderton 10Z."

THOMAS, BISHOP OF WINCHESTER, to the ARCHBISHOP OP CANTER-
BURY.

1613, May 11. Waltham. Upon receipt of. your Grace's letters

and those from the Lords of the Council, I sent to some of the
nearest justices, but found none at home save Sir William Uvedale
and Sir Benj. Tichborne, whom I would not have troubled in this

case, by reason of hisjameness, if I could have lighted on any other.

About eight of the clock on Monday they came. We found on

inquiry that the party did not now live either at Emsworth or

Warblingtonjbut at Subberton, and the parson of Subberton informed
us that one of that name was lately come to his parish, whom he
had never seen, as he

"
kept himself always private and secret in his

house." The two justices, with the Constable of Subberton, there-

upon repaired to the house on Monday afternoon, but found the
doors all fast and none to make answer. They brake open the door,
and so entering and searching, found neither master nor mistress,
but only a maid of sixteen or seventeen years old and three little

children. From a neighbour they learned that Cotton and his wife
had rid forth that morning, they knew not whither.

Having broken open his study and his chests, they discovered

and took
"
many pictures of popery and implements for Mass-

saying, as chalice, corporasses and store of wafers, with all manner
of writings that might argue^either his own hand or such as he had

employed to transcribe things for him." These have been sent up
to the Lords, and "

other printed books that any way concern

popery, by thefjudgment of a good divine that I sent to attend them,"
have been brought to my house. The names thereof I send to your
Grace, and the books themselves shall be forthcoming at your
appointment. We have used such secrecy that even to the constable

it was merely pretended that the justices were searching for some

travelling priests and Jesuits, rather than for^the master of the

house. The finding of the many mass-trinkets gave just occasion

for a watch to be set and search made for
"
wandering and walking

priests
"
both by night and day, so that, if he return, he will be

taken. We have sent for one or two dwelling near Warblington,"
the familiar and former place of his resort, being his brother Mr.
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Richard Cotton's house, where it is likeliest he will shroud himself,
if he distrust anything. . . The parties we have sent for are

very honest in religion, and offended with his former carriage in

Warblington," and will do their best to trace and to disclose him.

Signed. 2 pp.
Endorsed by the Archbishop.

THOMAS, BISHOP or WINCHESTER, to the PRIVY COUNCIL.

1613, May 11. Waltham. To the same effect as the preceding,
but not at such length. Signed. 1 p.
Endorsed by the Archbishop.

THOMAS, BISHOP OF WINCHESTER, to the ARCHBISHOP OF CANTER-
BURY.

1613, May 14. Waltham. "
I detayned one of the messingers

heere for a daye or two, to see whether the partie sought for would
returne to his howse

; specially having his wife abrode with him
in his companie, and his children, being yong, left at home : But
wee find now, that he not only sendeth some of his brethren (pre-

tending to come to see him) to learne what was done at his howse,
but also dispatcheth spies, both to the towne where the justices
and I am, and even to myne owne howse, to see how long the

messingers tarrie, and for what officers wee send. By the resorting
of one of these spies hither, being the keeper of Bedhampton parke,
I conjecture that he keepeth himself close in Warblington or Bed-

hampton, two of his eldest brothers howses, not farre from Ems-
Worth, places wherewith he is well acquainted, as having spent the

most part of his life there while his father lived, and the howse
of Warblington soe fraught with dores, galleries and stayres, that
it is in vaine to serche for him there without a great number of men
well affected and well directed And as for the justices betwene
mee and Emsworth, and all the sea-coast on this syde, they be all

dead, save ould Sir William Uvedale. Wherefore as things stand
here at this present, I thinke it fitt, unless your Grace give other

direction, not only to send away the messinger, but to calme and
cover all things here as thoughe wee sought not for him, to see

whether it will draw him home to his howse
;
and within a weeke or

some suche tyme, if he come not, then to provide both to besett

and serche Warblington and Bedhampton howses, if by conference

with some of the ablest justices upon their coming home 1 find it

may be secretly and effectually done. Farder at this tyme I can
not write, but wishe your Grace all health and happines in Christ

Jesus. Signed. 1 p.

HENRY CHADERTON to his cousin, JOHN COTTON. ^

1613 [May 30-] June 9. [St. Omer]. I wrote to you lately by
Mr. Benbowes, your kinsman, about my little friend, sister Mall's,

money, which now I hear is safe come to the merchant's hands,
but the bill of exchange hath failed, so a new one must be sent.

Meanwhile, being a friend, he has promised to pay a part,
"
because

necessity of building forceth."
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"
She is well-beloved of all for her virtues, and all her good friends

with you have great cause to rejoice in her holy proceedings, as

being the first of her family that broke the
'

eyece
'

[? ice] to this

religious course of a retired life, from which all the powers on earth

or under the earth (her sweet spouse Christ assisting her) cannot

withdraw her, so firm and constant she is in her resolute course

begun."
You know where the ten cappae [i.e., copes] lie at a good friend's

house, in no small danger of rotting. If they were here, they would
be exercised often to God's honour,^and better preserved for their

rightful owners than where they now are ; I mean at the place
where my little friend Mistress Mall's brother Richard exchanged
his mortal life for immortality. You shall have safe security for

their return
" when Almighty God shall grant of his goodness a good

time." There were also a whole set of
"

vialls
" and other instruments

in a coffer at Mistress Gyfford's, which her husband said the old

clerk of Arundel brought out of Italy, but they belong now, I think,
unto my Lady Linnlye, who will pass by this way very shortly
towards the Spawe. We will then move her in the matter, and you
may speak on the matter with Mrs. Gifford, to whom and to her

good daughter, Mrs. Browne, I would be most heartily commended,
and especially to the other gentleman, my very good friend, before

referred to.

I depart on Monday next, God willing, towards Sichem. As

concerning St. Augustine's works and other business, I certified

you in my last. 1 p.

HENRY, EARL OF SOUTHAMPTON,!^ the ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

| [1613, May ?]
"

I have sent your Lordship by this bearer the

paper bookes found in John Cotton's study, none of which (as his

brother [Richard] assures mee to whom I shewed them) are written

with his owne hand. Hee can give no assurance, as hee says, of

bringing forth John Cotton, for hee still protesteth hee knoweth
not where hee is, but hee hath as hee tells mee sent to seake him, and
doubteth not but if -his messenger find him, hee will redily come.

This is all I have had from him this morning, whereof I thought
fitt to advertise your Lordship, that seeinge there is no certaynty
in this course you mought not delay what otherwise in your wis-

dome you howld fitt to be done."

h Postscript.
"

If your Lordship please to commaund mee any
further service in this business, although I have not acquainted
him with it yett you may boldly committ any thinge that conernes

it by word of mouth unto this bearer." Holograph. I p. Seal of

arms, with coronet.

Endorsed by the Archbishop.

The SAME to the SAME.

Pt[1613, May ?]
"

I have, since I wayted uppon you, spoken againe
aboute Johne Cotton with his brother, who seemeth very desierus

to bringe him forth : I have urged him to prefix a day by the which
hee will undertake to doe it, for that in a business of this nature I
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then att this present he could 'doe, for hee protesteth hee is ignorant
of the place of his abode, and thinketh assuredly hee is not in this

towne, but hath entreated mee to geeve him respite untill tomorrow

morninge, in which time hee will, if hee can, better enforme himself

of him, and then att 8 of the clocke hee will make mee a direct

answer, which when I have, your Lordship shall know so sone as I

can send it." Holograph. J p. Seal of arms with coronet.

JOHN COTTON.

[1613, June 11.] Proclamation for the apprehension of John

Cotton, of Warblington or Subberton in the county of Southampton,
charged with High Treason. 2 pp.
Annexed :

Description of John Cotton.
"

Is of the age of forty-eight

years or thereabouts, of a reasonable tall stature, slender of

body, the hair of his head and beard flaxen but now inclining
to white, well-complexioned, with somewhat a long and lean

visage."

[There is a printed copy of this, dated, amongst the State Papers.
See Calendar for 1611-18, p. 186.]

[Undated.] Notes for a similar proclamation but summoning
Cotton to surrender himself, and describing him as of about forty-
five years of age, and " somewhat hard-favoured." f p.

Examinations of JOHN COTTON.

1613, June 14. Lambeth. 1st examination of John Cotton,

esquire,
"
being of Subberton in the county of Southampton, of the

age of 53 years," before the Archbishop of Canterbury and the

Bishops of London and Coventry and Lichfield :

Was in London during Easter term for three or four days, and lay
in Fleet Street, first for one night at the sign of the Eagle and Child,
at the house of one that selleth stockings, and then at the house of

one Lovelesse, at the sign of the Lute. Had with him one William

Ginman, of the age of nineteen or twenty years, born in Sussex,
who formerly lived at Langston in Havant parish, with his father.

Ginman went with him from London to Subberton, and then into

Wiltshire with examinate, his wife and one White who came from
a place near Winchester, but examinate refuses to name it, for fear

of prejudice to the said White.

They went to Stoke, to one Mistress Hungerford, widow, aunt to

examinate, and after four or five days returned towards home,
when, hearing that his house had been searched, he sent his wife

home with Ginman,
" and he himself thought fit to conceal himself

(as doubting that pursuit was made after him for his religion)
"

until he could consult with his friends what he should do.

Believeth his wife is yet at Subberton, but for Ginman, he said unto
him '

If you think you be like to grow into trouble for recusancy,
shift for yourself,' and cannot now guess where he is to be found.

Prayeth not to be asked where he concealed himself. On Saturday
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last came to the sign of the Dog and the Bear in Southwark, having
heard that he was sought after for some matter of state, which he

chanced (in the time of his examination) to name to be a libel or

book, as he thought. At Southwark,
"
having not slept one wink

all the night before," he rested himself on a bed for an hour or so,

and in the afternoon went to my Lord of Southampton's.
"
Being

in a boat upon the water he heard of the waterman that carried him
that there was a proclamation out against one Cotton, which made
his heart very heavy, and yet he went on to the Earl of Southampton's
house, whither he came about 4 a clock, but by the way he went

very warily, as fearing that he should be taken by some pursuivants,
wherof some of them know him well." He landed at the Temple
Stairs, and went to Mr. Watson's house in Chancery Lane, where
his brother Richard Cotton and Mr. Wakeman were. Mr. Wakeman
and others went with him to Southampton House, where a gentle-
man had the proclamation, and he saw his name and his description.

Being asked what friends gave him advertisement that he was

sought for, he is unwilling to name them.
Came to London in Easter term last in order to receive certain

moneys from his eldest brother, Richard Cotton, receiving 50Z. for

himself and 1001. for his daughter Catherine, which was the bequest
of his father when he died. The money was paid him by Egerton,
his brother's man, and on the 3rd of May he departed from the city
and went directly homewards.

Protesteth that he did not go to Whitehall, nor did he send his

servant thither
;
whether Ginman went there of his own accord he

cannot tell, but thinketh no. Bought no black box in Chancery
Lane nor any hard sealing wax at that time or in that place.

Saith that when about fifteen years old, he went beyond seas and
abode at Doway for half a year or three quarters, and then the Low
Countries growing troublesome, he went to Paris for a year, and then
came into England. Six or seven years after, he went again over sea,

meaning to travel into Italy when he had stayed some space at

Paris, but falling sick at Roan, where he lay for three or four weeks,
he was discouraged from going further, and came back sick into

England. In 1590 went a third time over seas, and continued
abroad about a year and a half, going to the Spaw, Doway, Brussels

and Antwerp, and thence into Italy. He was at Rome for three or

four weeks and then returned to England, where he hath remained
ever since.

Acknowledgeth that his eldest daughter, called Mary Cotton, is

now a nun at Graveling,
" where she hath abode well near two

years." Had a son called Richard who died in the Low Countries

at St. Omers. more than two years past, aged sixteen or seventeen.

Confesseth that a reliquary of crimson damask found in his study
at Warblington is his, and that it was given him by one Jetter, a

priest, who died in Sussex four or five years agone.
" The most of the

relics there the said Jetter left unto this examinate, but some of

them he himself hath put unto the rest, as namely that which he

thinketh to be bound with black bone, and hath written on it Sti.

Christoferi, which he, this examinate, had beyond the seas, and that

whereupon Lambert was written he saith was part of the body of
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one Barkworth, a priest, who was executed in London a year or two
before the death of Queen Elizabeth. But being asked concerning
the rib of one Digby, he saith there is no such there, to his knowledge,
but there is somewhat of one Rigby, that was put to death in the

Queen's time." Being shown certain writings, whereof one

beginneth Ex libra primo de Cognatione, a book beginning Esse

jam inter, and another paper An. Tom. 11, he acknowledgeth
that they are all in his own handwriting. Signed by deponent.
Also by the Archbishop and the Bishops of London and Coventry.
3% pp.

1613, June 17. Lambeth. 2nd Examination)
Believes that he left home in Easter term last on a Tuesday, lay

on Tuesday night at Grodleming
"
at a widow's house, called Mrs.

Anthony," who dwelleth at the King's Arms, and reached London
on Wednesday, where his horses remained at the King's Head in

Southwark.

Being asked why he came to London to receive money when him-
self and his brother both live in Hampshire, he saith that his

brother received the money in London and appointed tr pay it

there.
" And besides, men have sometimes little businesses up

to London."

Touching his dealing with Francis Young the Jesuit, lying in

Newgate,
" when this examinate wrote this letter unto him to

know his opinion touching the taking of the oath of allegiance, he
saith that because the matter was diversely talked of, some holding
one thing and some another, he was desirous to know his opinion
in that point. Whereupon, being asked what his opinion is of the
oath of allegiance, and whether he would take it if it should be
offered unto him, he answereth that fear might compel him to take

it, but otherwise he would be loath to do it, and humbly entreateth

my Lord of Canterbury's grace that he be not urged thereunto.
As to his not going home on his return from Wiltshire, which he
said in his last examination was lest he should be pursued for his

religion,
"
he did it only for fear lest he should be urged to take

the said oath of allegiance," and whereas he said that on hearing
of the proclamation against him his heart was very heavy, it was
not

"
because of any guiltness, but because he feared he might

thereby be prevented of his presenting himself before the Earl of

Southampton, as his purpose was in his coming."
When he went over sea in Queen Elizabeth's time, he had leave

to travel the first and third time but not the second. How the leave

was granted the first time he remembereth not, for he was then

very young, and it was procured by his friends, but the third time
he went over with one Mr. Henry Boswell, clerk of the Wards,
who had a licence from the Queen to go over sea, but whether
examinate were named in the licence or went as one of his company
he remembereth not. His going to Rome was voluntary,

"
his

desire being to see Our Lady of Loretto, where when he was, being
then within three or four days' journey of Rome, he thought it

worth his labour to see that city also.''

His reason for telling Ginman to shift for himself, when Ginman
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was but a young man and a servant, was Ms fear that
"
as himself

might fall into some trouble about matters of his conscience so

might his man too."

Concerning his apparel when in London, he saith
"
that he wore

then the very same clothes which he hath on him now
;
that is to

say a jerkin and hose of pheasant-coloured cloth, with a lace of the

same colour," but being asked whether the cloak which now he
weareth (being of a medley colour much like the jerkin, with

buttons before of silk) were the same he wore then, he saith that in

Easter term he had with him also a cloak of a grayish colour, with

buttons and loops ;
and wore sometimes the one and sometimes

the other.

He hath divers times seen his Majesty's book, called his Monitory
Preface or Epistle, and hath read part of it, and also heard much of

it read
;

"
but for reverence sake he refuseth to give any judgment

of it
; only being asked his opinion whether he thins that Henoch

and Elias shall bodily come before the day of judgment, he saith

that some of the Fathers and ancient writers have set down so much
in their books, and he thinketh likewise that they shall come."

Signed by deponent. Also by the Archbishop and the Bishops of

London, Bath and Wells and Coventry and Lichfield.^2 pp.

1613, June 18. Third examination :

Acknowledgeth that since the search at his house, he wrote to

the Bishop of Winchester that whereas upon the searches it might
be bruited about that he was guilty of some foul fact or practice,

yet he was altogether innocent, and would as soon come in to his

Lordship as to any other.

Was in the Tower for about half a year now many years ago,
the reason being that he was at Lyford, Mr. Yates house in Berk-

shire, when Campion the Jesuit was taken there.

Had heard from his kinsman, Mr. John Copley (formerly a priest)
of a book [Balaam's Ass] written by some Englishman, and he thought
a layman, which '

retorted divers of those sayings which are used

by the Protestant writers against the Pope and Church of Rome
against the King's Majesty of England, which, as he thought,
would breed much trouble to the lay-Catholics, . . . and that

this book was sent unto the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury."
These words were spoken to him by Mr. Copley, to which ex&minate

replied
"
that he did not fear it for his part, and that no man

could better clear him than Mr. Copley, who knew he was no
writer of books, neither would write anything which might be offen-

sive to the King or State." Also, since his coming to London, Mr.

Wakeman or some in my Lord of Southampton's house have told

him of a book to some such purpose and very offensive.

Again answereth that he remembereth that his coming to London
was on a Wednesday. He reached Southwark about six or seven at

night, and supped there, so that when he came into London it was
dark and bed-time, and he did not stir from his lodging that night,
neither did he leave it next day till after dinner.

Prayeth that to his answer? in his former examination~concerning
the coming of Henoch and Elias in the time of Antichrist, it may
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be added that he then said he did not believe that Antichrist was

already come. And also that
"
whereas he was asked whether he

had in his foresight or contemplation any punishment or strange
judgment that was to fall upon the King's Majesty's person or this

land, he then and now answered negatively thereunto, not meddling
with divination nor any of God's secrets, but wishing all happiness
to the King's Majesty and his Kingdoms. Signed as the preceding.

1| pp.

1613, June 22. Fourth examination :

He verily thinketh that he left home in Easter term upon a

Tuesday, lay at Godleming the first night, and the next morning
being very foul weather, stayed there till near noon, by which time
much company came to the Inn, of whom one Mr. Harry Pound
of Hampshire came along with him to London and supped with
him at the King's Head in Southwark, together with Mr. Thomas
Lane of Fishburne and others whom he had never seen, and one or

two gentlewomen, in Mr. Lane's chamber. Thinketh that one of

the gentlewomen's names was Mrs. Middlemore. Signed as the

preceding.

[All these papers are endorsed by the Archbishop.]

DEPOSITIONS.

1613, June 18-28. Taken before the Archbishop of Canterbury
and other Bishops.
June 18. LANCELOT LOVELESSE. Saith that in Easter term last,

John Cotton lay at his house, the sign of the Lute in Fleet Street, for

five nights, coming on the Wednesday night and departing on the

Monday following. His reason for his knowledge is that he has this

day asked his wife for how many nights the said Cotton paid her for

his lodging, and she told him five. Signed by deponent. Also by the

Archbishop and the Bishops of London, Bath and Wells, and Coventry
and Lichfield. J p.

Same date. THOMAS CRITCH, innholder, at the sign of the King's
Head in Southwark. Well remembers that a Hampshire gentleman
called Mr. John Cotton was at his house in Easter Term last, and
believes "he came on a Tuesday about two o'clock in the afternoon,

having with him only a young man who attended on him. Has
conferred with his chamberlain, who has known Cotton long, and

they both verily believe that his coming was on a Tuesday, and not a

Wednesday, for they perfectly remember that the house was quiet
and had little company in it, whereas on a Wednesday there is

much concourse of people by reason of a market of cloth which is

held there, and the repairing thither of many carriers from Godlem-

ing and Farnham. The said Cotton did not sup there, neither

stayed there any while unless it were to drink, but his servant took
his master's cloak-bag off his horse, and waiting upon his master,

immediately carried it away with him. The horses did not stay
above two days at his house,

"
for Mr. Cotton and his man came

both to the King's Head, and taking horse there, rode out of the
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gate, but which way he turned he cannot tell." And this was on

the Thursday or Friday after his lighting there. Signed by deponent
and by the Bishops as above. Also by the Bishop of Ely. f p.

June 23. JAMES DOWNING, tapster at the King's Head. Saith

that the day when Mr. Lane supped at his master's house in Easter

Term was a Tuesday, for there was "
a buck washed" in the house,

which is always done upon the Tuesdays. And the same night
there supped in Mr. Lane's chamber a gentlewoman and four men,
whom deponent did not know. A young man with no hair on his

face attended them at supper, servant (as it seemed) to one that sat

at table. By sun-set their supper was ended, and none save Mr.

Lane did lie in.the house. Signed by mark. Signed also by the

Archbishop and the Bishops of Bath and Coventry. J p.

June 28. MR. JOHN COPLEY. Saith that in Easter term last

he spoke with Mr. John Cotton at the sign of the Lute. Believes

it was on the Thursday before May-day last, in the forenoon. Had
also speech with him the day before, but the only question between

them was a "pix" [sic. pax] or tablet of gold, which Mr. Cotton

desired to buy, but which examinate had laid by unto a goldsmith
in gage for three pounds ten shillings. This was'about three o'clock

on the Wednesday, and he then asked Mr. Cotton where he lodged,
but he would not tell.

Finding from the goldsmith that the tablet might be redeemed

for the money for which it was laid in gage, examinate went that

evening to Mr. Richard Cotton's lodging in Chancery Lane, but could

not learn where Mr. John Cotton was, until Mr. John Gage, exam-

mate's brother-in-law, said that he was at the sign of the Lute in

Fleet Street, whereupon the next morning (Thursday) he repaired
there and stayed about half an hour. At that time he had not

heard of any libel or book laid in the King's house at Whitehall,

nor that the said book or libel was sent to the Archbishop of

Canterbury ; only,
"
being asked by Dr. Mockett whether he knew

any papist who did apply the Scriptures in the Apocalypse, which

the Protestants expound of the Pope and Church of Rome, unto

England and the State here, he asked the same question of Mr.

Cotton, who answered that he had not seen or heard of any such

writer." After this time, he had no further speech with Mr. Cotton.

Well knoweth that Mr. Cotton hath long been affected to the Jesuits,

being a student in the ancient College at Douay, and apprehended
with Campion when he was young ;

"
besides, in his speeches he

doth ever use to magnify the Jesuits
" and is reputed by the secular

priests a great favourer of them.
" And further he knoweth that he had divers copes of great

worth, which, as he hath heard, did sometimes belong to West-

minster Church, and those he would never lend unto the secular

priests, but to the Jesuits, so that Father Garnett had two or three

of them which were lost when he was taken . . . and two other

he thinketh of these copes are now atjSt. Omers, being entreated

thither by the Jesuits. . . . John Cotton hath read very much,

being continually^given unto his book, and had in his custody the
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Fathers and Councils, together with some scholastical writers, as

also the works of Baronius and many ecclesiastical stories, besides

many commentaries upon the scriptures, together with most of the
books of late controversy concerning the Pope's primacy, as Bellar-

mine, Becanus, and Parsons in English against the. King's book."
In these he did use daily to read, and to report the substance once
or twice every day unto his father.

The books of late controversies were put in some secret place.
The Jesuits suffered him to have them when other men could not

get them for money, and amongst them he took great delight in

the works of Gretzer and Becanus. Never heard that Cotton had
written any books, save only note books of the volume she had
read, which he kept very accurately.

Further remembers that when he first spake with Mr. Cotton in

Easter term, at Mr. Ogle's in the Strand, and asked where he lived,
Cotton not only would not say, but looked very fearfully, and made
haste away ;

Mr. Ogle and his wife marvelling that he departed so

hurriedly, and had no words with them. Cotton had very near

acquaintance with a Jesuit called White, residing in Hampshire,
and the secular priest whom he kept last in his house was named
White,

"
which is likely to be he that rode with him unto Mrs

Hungerford's." Signed by deponent only. 2 pp.
AU these depositions are endorsed by Archbishop Abbott.

LAURENCE ELYOTT to the ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

1613, June 20. Has taken Mrs. Anthony's examination at her

dwelling, the King's Arms in Godalmynge, with those of such of her

servants and others as could remember anything concerning Mr.
Cotton's being at Godalmynge, and sends them enclosed. Finds
some disagreement as to the day. J p. Seal of arms.

Examinations taken at Godalming. MABELL ANTHONY, wife

of John Anthony, saith that, to her remembrance, Mr. John
Cotton of Subberton in Hampshire came to her house on the

Wednesday after St. George's day, [i.e., on April 28] about

five or six of the clock in the afternoon, having none with him
but his servant, one Geneve (sic), and rode away towards London
next morning by six of the clock, no one having resorted to him
while he was there. Signed by mark.

WILLIAM WHYTTMORE of Godalming deposes to the same

effect. Signed by mark.

RAPE WHYTMOR, servant at the King's Arms, deposes to the

same effect. Remembers the day well, for on the fifth day after,

which was Monday, they returned that way and Mr. Cotton's

man told him
"
that his master had spent thirty shillings at

London those five days." Signed by mark.
WILLIAM DORYE of Godalmyne, shoemaker, saith that he doth

not well remember Mr. Cotton, but upon the Tuesday before

May day last, [i.e., April 27] being at the King's Arms, in the

company of Richard Cowper and other strangers, playing at

shovel-board for beer, the said Cowper blaspheming God very
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much, Mr. Cotton came out of his chamber and reproved him,
and when he continued his swearing, sent the hostess to him,

whereupon examinate asked who the gentleman was, and was
told it was one Mr. Cotton. Signed.
RICHARD CowPER of Cateshall saith he is not acquainted with

Mr. Cotton, but being at the King's Arms in Godalmynge on the

Tuesday before May day last, playing at shovel-board,
"
there

came a gentleman out of his chamber and looked upon them as

they were playing, and upon some misdemeanour among them,
he left their company and went back to his chamber ; and he
was told it ivas Mr. Cotton. This was about five of the dock
in the afternoon of the same Tuesday. Signed by mark.

Dated June 19, 1613. Signed by Lawrence Elyott. 1J pp.
Endorsed by the Archbishop :

"
Examinations at Godalming,

differing strangely among themselves, and shewing how easily
men are deceived in remembrance of times past, the matters

inquired upon not appertaining to themselves."

SCRIVENERS' CERTIFICATE.

1613, June 30. The underwritten
"
professors of the art of

writing
" have carefully considered the manuscript book called

Balaam's Ass, and are certainly assured that the writing is counter-

feited. And having diligently compared the same with other MS.
notes, beginning Ecce jam inter nocentes and another paper beginning
Dread sovereign, they are fully persuaded that they and the book
above-mentioned were written by one and the same hand. Signed
Mich. Burton, Richard Gethinge, Richard Wilt, John Scotten. J p.
Annexed :

Notes &c. in Cotton's hand and 4 pages of alphabets and

diphthongs copied from them and from
" The Ass," and

arranged in parallel columns.

BALAAM'S Ass.

[1613, June ?] Notes, partly in the Archbishop's hand, of

passages in
"
the book found in the Court at Whitehall on Wednesday

at nine of the clock, being the 28th of April, 1613," of which John
Cotton was suspected to be the author, and the scope of which is to

prove that Britain is the seat of Antichrist (the whore of Babylon,

sitting upon many waters) and that the King is Antichrist in

person. 1 p.

Note at the end by the Archbishop :
" The contradictions of his

examynacions are in all the poynts which touch the quick of his

offense."

Examinations of JOHN COTTON, at the Tower.

1613, July 20. Fifth examination :

Examinate saith he set forth from Subberton on Monday morning,
the 26th of April, and came to Godalmine in Surrey in the after-

noon, with his servant, William Ginman about four or five o'clock.

Reached Southwark next day, being Tuesday, of which he is now
assured, although in his former examination he said he came on

A 2A
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Wednesday,
" which mistake he saith grew because his purpose was

not to come out till the Tuesday." Mr. Henry Pound of Farlington
in Hampshire came with him, and after supping with Mr. Lane,
Mrs. Middlemore and others, about sunset he took boat at St.

Mary Overies with Mr. Pound and Ginman and landed either at

Bridewell Dock or the Whitefriars. They went together to the

Conduit in Fleet Street, where exanimate stood at the door of one

Abbott, a grocer, while Mr. Pound went into Shoe Lane to seek him
a lodging. Not speeding there he came back again and went up
Fleet Street, but where he lay, examinate knoweth not. Examinate

lay that night at the house of one Lachy, at the Eagle and Child,

and his man lay in the same house, and as he thinketh, at his bed's

feet. It was dark when they came there, and they went no more
out that night. The next day he had no company at dinner

;

"
yet

he had sent for Lachy, the master of the house, but he came not to

him, because he having been committed in the morning by the Lord

Mayor was newly come home and full of business."

Deposeth as before concerning his purpose in coming to London.
Met with his brother on Wednesday in the afternoon in Drury Lane
and went with him to his lodging at Watson's the surgeon in Chan-

cery Lane, where they supped together.
He spoke not with Mr. Copley on Wednesday, nor (as he thinketh)

on Thursday, but on Friday afternoon, walking with his brother,
Sir George Cotton, in the Brittaine Burse, he saw Mr. Copley pass by
in haste and followed him into Mr. Ogle's house in the Strand, where

they spake concerning a tablet of gold which he desired to buy.
That same night he gave Mr. John Gage leave to tell Mr. Copley
where he lodged, and next morning, being Saturday and May-day,
Mr. Copley came to his lodging, and after some talk concerning
a book called Novus homo, he asked examinate if he had heard
of a book written by way of commentary upon the Apocalypse,

lately sent to my Lord of Canterbury, and containing
" much

reproachful and taunting matter against the King's Majesty in

answer of his Majesty's book. [Repeats what he said in his 3rd

examination on this point.] Lastly examinate told the said Copley
that if he could redeem himself generally from all troubles for his

recusancy, he would give as much as any poor man in England.

Signed by deponent. Also by Sir Henry Hobarte, Sir Francis Bacon,
and George Calvert. 5| pp.

Examinations of WILLIAM JENMAN of Wabberton in Sussex.

1613, July 20. Notes of his examination before the King.
1. Saith he is of the age of twenty years and something past.
2. Hath served Mr. Cotton almost three years.
3. Came to London with him on a rainy day ; lodged at the

Eagle and Child in Fleet Street ; stayed there four or five days ;

was in London on May-day and after.

4. Left his master one week before his imprisonment because his

mistress told him that she could not keep him.

5. Believeth his master will not say to his face that he bid him

fly, but only that his mistress told him he could not be entertained

any longer, by cause they would not keep two.
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6. Denieth that ever he fled or was advised to fly as a recusant,
but on the contrary, was twice at London, to learn what course
he should take for his appearance if called into question.

7. His master knoweth his father, and the kindred that he
cometh of. J p.
Endorsed by the Archbishop.

"
Dr. Scot touching Ginman's

examination before the King."

1613, July [20 ?] First examination at Lambeth.
Saith that he lived in Portugal for five or six years, first with a

justice of that nation in Lisbon, and afterwards with an Italian
banker there. Returned to England five years ago,

"
since which

time he was never at church." Almost three years ago he came to
serve Mr. John Cotton at Warblington, who somewhat more than a

year ago removed thence to live at Subberton, where he has stirred

little abroad, save to some friends, as Sir John Carrell, his brother
Mr. Richard Cotton, and his aunt Mrs. Hungerford in Wiltshire.

Cannot remember whether they came from Subberton in Easter
term on a Monday or a Tuesday, but they came to London on a very
foul day, and being told that that was certainly upon a Tuesday,
he supposeth they left home upon a Monday. Lay the first night at

Goddlemin, and left next day with Mr. Henry Pound, at ten in the

morning. By reason of a shower they called in at Kingston, where

they did eat and drink and baited their horses, and so came forward
to London, and lighted at the King's Head in Southwark about
five of the clock. There were at supper Mr. Cotton, Mr. Pound, Mr.

Lane, a gentlewoman, andno more, examinate then waitingupon them.

[The next part of the examination contains nothing that has
not appeared in Cotton's own depositions.] Every night in

London he lay in his master's chamber. They were in town upon
May-day, but which day they left he cannot certainly remember.

They lay one night at Ripley on their way home, and two or three

days afterwards his master and mistress went into Wiltshire to

Mrs. Hungerford, and he with them. A few miles from Subberton,
in the forest, they were joined by one Mr. Francis, whom he had
sometimes seen at his master's house, who rode along with them.

Acknowledges that he has heard Mr. Francis called Mr. White, but

being asked whether he hath not heard the said Mr. Francis, alias

White, say mass,
"
saith that he doth not know how to answer to

that question, because he will not accuse either himself or White."

On their return from Wiltshire, Mr. White left them between

Winchester town and Mr. Welles' house, where his master and
mistress lay one night. There one John, a husbandman of Mr.

Cotton's, came and told him that the justices had searched his

house. Next morning examinate rode home with his mistress

(his master staying with Mr. Welles) but that his master bid him

fly, or shift for himself, for fear he should be troubled for his con-

science, he doth utterly deny. When he had been at home two or

three days, his mistress left her house and went to Sir John Carrell

at Chichester, and as they rode thither, she told examinate it would

be best for him to get him another service, as if his master were in

trouble he could do nothing for him, nor she neither. Therefore
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the next morning, leaving the horse at Chichester whereupon his

mistress and he rode, he went on foot to the house of his uncle.

Nicholas Ginman, a husbandman, at East-Marne [Harden] five

miles from Chichester, and there and at North Marne, with another

uncle, William Ginman, he lay four or five days. Thence he went
to Mr. Copley's in Surrey, and with Mrs. Copley he came to London,
but she, hearing that a proclamation was out against Cotton,

refused to keep him in her service. Since then, between Sub-
berton and his uncle Nicholas's and Mr. Richard Cotton's, he
has been shifted up and down, never able to rest anywhere, yet
not knowing the cause why none would receive him. Being asked

why, if he heard that there was looking up and down for him, he
did not present himself to some magistrate, he said that never

having heard of any warrant out or proclamation made for him,
" he did not know wherfore he should come in

;
but at last, by Mr.

Richard Cotton's direction, he tendered himself to young Sir William

Udall, who brought him to the King." Signed by deponent. Also

by the Archbishop, the Bishop of Coventry, Sir Henry Hobarte, Sir

Francis Bacon and C. Edmondes. 4 pp.
Endorsed by the Archbishop :

" The examination of William

Jenman, I." [It is dated July 24. but apart from the number on the

endorsement, would certainly appear to be an earlier examination

than that of the 22nd.]

1613, July 22. Second examination, at Lambeth :

Saith that his father now liveth in London, but refuseth to enter-

tain him, not knowing how far he may be touched by the pro-
clamation against Mr. Cotton.

The most part of Mr. Cotton's life when he was at home was spent
in a little study, at his book.

Knoweth not what was in Mr. Cotton's cloak-bag when he came

up to London in Easter term
; only it was not very heavy and had

in it shirts and bands as well of his masters as his own. At God-

leming examinate opened one end, to take out his master's shoes

and a breviary, which his master did daily say his prayers upon.
When they alighted in Southwark the cloak-bag was not opened,
but at Mr. Lachies, examinate again opened one end, to take out his

master's shoes and band, and also his own.
Was sent the next morning at seven o'clock to the house in

Chancery Lane where Sir John Carrell lay, to see how he and Mr.
Richard Cotton did, but did not see them, they being (as he supposes)
in bed. On his return, his master went (examinate attending him)
to his brother's house, and what he did afterwards, examinate
knoweth not, for there are two doors to Mr. Watson's house, one of

which
"
leadeth into the fields, which is an open passage for those

that use to that house
"

so that his master might go out and he not
know of it, unless his master called for him. Therefore he knoweth
not if Mr. Cotton went into the street to buy anything, or went to

Whitehall or any other place, near or far. Signed by deponent.
Also by the Archbishop, Sir Henry Hobarte, Sir Francis Bacon and
C. Edmondes. 2 pp.

Endorsed by the Archbishop
"
July 23."
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1613, August 18. Third examination, at Whitehall :
*

Concerning Mr. Cotton's visit to Mr. Watson's houss, the day
after his arrival in London. Doth not think his master dined at

Mr. Lachie's that day, for then this examinate would have been
with him, whereas he dined at Mr. Watson's, with Sir John Carrell's

and Richard Cotton's servants, and is persuaded his master
dined at the same house. Signed by deponent. Also by Sir Henry
Hobarte, Sir Francis Bacon, and C. Edmondes. 1 p.

Endorsed :
"
Ginman's third examination."

1613, August 23. Fourth examination, at the Tower :

Concerning his master's movements. To the same effect as the

preceding. But being asked whether he did not fetch mutton and

porridge and a piece of beef from the cook's shop to Lachie's for his

master, he saith he did, but he remembers not whether it was this

last visit or a twelvemonth since. Being confronted with his

master, he affirms that he fetched the mutton and porridge
"
the

same day that Lachie was in trouble before the Mayor
" and that,

being sent to ask him to come to dinner, Lachie excused himself

because he had nobody in his shop.
The same Wednesday he went to seek a lodging at a house where

one Mr. Loane lodged, and acquainted his master of it, who went
and saw it himself, but misliked of it. Signed ut supra. 2 pp.

Further examination of JOHN COTTON at the Tower.

1613, August 23. Sixth examination :

Is very sure that he went not forth of his lodging in the morning
of Wednesday, the day after he reached London, save across the

street to Mr. Abbott's the grocer, whence he returned instantly.
Sent to see if his brother dined at home, but finding that he did not,
his servant fetched him some mutton and porridge and a piece of

beef from a cook's shop, and he dined alone. First met his brother

that afternoon by chance, not appointment, in Drury Lane. Signed

by deponent. Also by Sir Henry Hobarte, Sir Francis Bacon, and
Clement Edmondes. 1J pp.

Examination of EDWARD LACHIE, and his wife, at Lincoln's Inn.

1613, August 23. Saith that John Cotton came to his house

in Fleet St. on the Tuesday night and there lodged. And the wife

of this examinate saith that he did not stir forth all Wednesday
morning, as she verily believeth, for that he could not pass but

through the shop where she was. And they both say that he dined

there, and had mutton and porridge and a piece of beef, bought

by his man at a cook's in Shoe Lane
;

this being on the same

day that Lachie was imprisoned by the Lord Mayor. Signed by
Edward Laschy, and by his wife (by her mark). Also by Sir Henry
Hobarte, Sir Francis Bacon, and C. Edmondes. 1 p.

JOHN COTTON to KING JAMES I.

1613, November 5.
" Pax hominibus in terris et bona voluntas,

ut ecclesiam militantem Reges et triumphantem Papa personet .

"Nam in illis glorificatur ecclesia in Papa autem seipsam glorificat.
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" Et super servos meos et ancillas meas in diebus ilb's effundam de

spiritu meo : et prophetabunt.
"
Rugit Leo, fugit Asinus a planicie in desertum ubi in pace et

patientia latebit, donee evocaverint ilium ut videat quae scripsit
testimonia divina. At interim admonendus es, Rex meus, quod
iniquissime plectitur Cottonus ergastulo, cui ego quidem mihi id

temporis, et adhuc, homini protinus ignoto, damnum hoc magnum,
injuriam nullam intuli : ilia enim ab errore, nescio quo, vel potius
furore metropolitico, Apostatica incenso malitia et mendacio
emanavit : et, ut alios id generis homines, generosum hunc modestum

prosequitur. Cave igitur, o Rex meus, de Episcopo illo lachrimulo,
de cujus ingenio facinoroso, tanquam de febre, laborat corpus

politicum, nam quas ille in dies inconsulte intulit, has hoc ad populum
legitimat injurias, idque in afflictos pene incremento, ut pote in

generoso illo Cottono de quo antea, nee non in Baldwino viro illo

illustrissimo et omni exceptione maj ore, modo in turri Londoniensi

concarceratis, de quorum proditionibus infandis, quanquam aura

popularis jampridem multum laboraverit, crines hominum se

erigunt, oculi madescunt, ora superfluunt, ipsa tamen modo ignobilis
fama pudescit, et prae vericundia, abscondit se in errore populi,

cujus affectata inscitia, vel potius insania haec est : ut dum speret

culpam probat penam :

" Sed non dormitat neque dormit qui custodit Israeli. Sciat ergo

populus, o Rex meus, per horum festinas libertates te obsecro, (pro

quibus ego ipse me tibi usque ad mortem darem) facilius esse Epis-

copum hujusmodi in malitia quam regem in justitia, posse errare :

nam in justitia stabilietur solium regale : Et ne movearis cum
videris crocodilum, super ecclesiam dei et sanctos ejus lachrimantem,

super pacem animae tuae, et regni tui, super amicitias procerum
tuorum, et refrigerium tuum in afflictos Catholicos : Lachrimat
enim hie super te, ut interficiat pietatem animi tui, sed redeant hae

lachrimae ad suos fontes infernales, et transeat haec umbra mortis

a rege meo, ad suam propriam et eternalem substantiam, adves-

perascit enim jam jam dies pacis, et surget sol iracundiae divinae

rubicundus, in vindicta et sanguine super hanc gentem, et iniquitates

ejus.
" Sed incensum videor mihi audire Regem meum sic interrogantem :

Quorsum tu de me quern libro tuo Asinino tantis malis destinasti,

haec petis aut speras ? Respondeo (0 Rex meus) quia in manu Dei
est cor Regis : nam sive cadas, quod absit, sive recipiscas quod ex

intimis praecordiis opto : hoc pro certo scias quod prefmimitur in te

tempus et tempora et dimidium temporis : Tempus enim quod
secundum calculationem libri illius mei ad te attinet, numero et

quantitate carens, in se ipso indefmitum et incertum est, tempora
vero, quia a tempore et dimidio temporis (cum quibus copulantur)
numero et quantitate, distinguntur, ab horum quolibet respective,

temporis integri et defmiti, certitudinem quandam mutuantur :

dimidium vero temporis de eo quod adimit de tempore integro,
initium et finem sibi ipsi dat : Et hie observare digneris, rex meus,

quod cum singula haec tempus, et tempora, et dimidium temporis, ad

personas singuias, et distinctas referantur, quod ex numero hoc

necessario excluduntur intervenientes Philippus et Maria, quarum
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unitas personarum, sicut inter ceteros, similem temporis distinc-

tionem non admittit, ita in his Christi et ecclesie suae post sponsalia
sua in terris celebrata, tempus breve indicat : qui tamen tempus
omnem includit et a nullo includitur.

" Et sic finitis precursoriis istis Antechristi temporibus, gradatim
cadent haec mundi languentis tempus et tempora et dimidium

temporis in totidem annos ipsius Antechristi, cujus iniquitatis

potestas, ut in medio temporis incerti vim cepit, sic in medio

temporis certi, certissime cadet : De quadraginta autem illis quinque
diebus ab interitu Antechristi usque ad mundi finem, ultra quod
in libro illo meo Balaamitico, hactenus scripsi, nihil statuo, nisi quod
fortasse divino spiritui, in iilo mundi fine placebit, quadraginta illas

quinque dies triumphales Meretricis illius magnae, tot triumphi sui

proprii diebus extinguere, et a luce vultus sui ad tenebras eternas et

exteriores expellere : fuerunt enim dies istae, dies dominicae

Meretricis illius magnae, et quasi Antesabotha dei patris omrii-

potentis et pacis ejus. Effluxerunt enim ex annis illis quadraginta

longis, et in illis praeluxerunt in quibus gravari se testatur Spiritus
Sanctus cum gente hac et iniquitatibus ejus, ergo tot diebus exaltabit

Jesus Christus in gloria, super dies istas Apostaticas et inimicissimas

gloriae suae.
" Sed valeant haec tantura, cum te (0 rex meus) ut vult Deus, ego

haec tibi de tempore temporibus et dimidio temporis, non aliunde

scribo, nisi ut scias quod nihil obstant conjecturae illae meae, et vota

mea multo minus, quin ut (mutato vitiato illo defensoris titulo)

praeclarissimus existas fidei restaurator et de Saule, Paulus sis, nam
ut haec adhuc clarius et incutius [? acutius] videas. Dimidium tem-

poris quia in medio sui ipsius a se ipso cadit : scismam, defec-

tionem, et apostasiam, apertissime indicat. Tempus vero (ut praedixi

quod tuum est) quia numero et quantitate privatum, incertum et

indefinitum est, ab incertis et indefinitis certum reddetur
;
hoc est,

aut conversione aut morte : et hinc (0 rex meus) spes mea (si quae sit),

hinc timor meus :

11

Ergo ad te Regem meum et meipsum mine redeo : Quid sit quod
in me proscriptionibus tuis proditoriis intonares nescio, nisi quod
adhuc in manibus proditorum animae tuae sis unde liberet te Deus.

Sed hoc falso Cottoni generosi illius nomine me a falso illo clamore,
et innocentiam meam vindicavit : Quod rationibus et Scripturis,
realem adventum duorum testium Henoch et Eliae [margin quos

assumptos scriptura, hos etiam reventuros docet ecclesia : spuria

ergo vel admodum prodigiosa est haec fides quae ex patre et matre

non acque nascitur] illustraverim et te ab opinione fabulae illius

quam vocas judaicam, ad judicium inde modestius revocare

conarer. quaenam est haec proditio ? Quod signis quam plurimis

illisque fere loquentibus et canonicis impulsionibus Antechristum a

Roma in hoc regnum reverberem, et tibi soli luce meridiana con-

spectiorem fecerim, quaenam est haec proditio ? Quod sanguine
materno feminae illius illustrissimae, sine culpa, sine lege, sine exemplo

[margin ad propagandum Evangelium libertinum] tarn crudeliter,

et nequissime effuso, filii sui memoriam aliqualiter refricdrem,

quaenam est haec proditio ? Quod solio filiali super hunc sanguinem

(licet quod credo sine culpa sua) fundato aevum breve conjectura
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dederim, quaenam est liaec proditio ? Quod de Mundi fine et de

variis ejus revolutionisms, ex Apocalipsi pro conversione tua

scripserim, qusenam est haec proditio ? Denique quod haec omnia
ncn futuli et facinoroso Episcopo, non Sacellano petulanti et

scismatico, non populo novarum avido, sed tibi soli Regi meo, non
ad meam ipsius sed Dei S. opt. max. gloriam, et animae tuae salutem

dicaverim et sub septem Sigillis testimcnii drvini, ut arcana metu-

enda, ab omni oculo alieno quo potui Anathemate, concluserim, et

adhuc conclusa teneam. (aut ego ipse profugus a conspectu Dei

periam), quaenam est haec proditio ?

"
Perpende etiam (0 Rex meus) propter teipsum, teipsum obsecro,

quod cum neqne odio ira vindicta, inani gloria, spe praemii, aut

aliqua alia vel animi perturbatione vel humana incitatione motus
haec ad te scripserim, sed odio et vindictae temporishujus truculentis-

simi fortissime expositus, si modo deprchensus fuerim, unde hoc

(gloriari enim mihi licet in Christo) nisi ab ilia quam ignorat mundus
charitate ? unde hoc nisi ab illo meo in te vero quern traducunt

adulatores tui, amore ? Noli igitur, o noli medicinam hanc et

illam meam (quam audeo divinam dicere) tibi tanto meo periculo et

amore confectam, propter aliquam amaritudinem, quam a reliquis
veritatis ingredientibus, in ilia discutere nesciebam, animae tuae

nausea repellere, nee queras unde in te hie amor meus sed potms
unde in me hoc odium tuum : ille enim mihi a natura subjecti, hcc

tibi a falsa laesae majestatis opinione defluit : quam indies fomentat

in te per Antepapas suos generis humani inimicus : hi enim tanquam
vespertilicnes temporis hujus novissimi, et in hoc Mundi Autumno,
circa luceinam illam volitant, quam manus divina tibi in summa
mentis posuit, ne per lucem illam vide as illomm vanitates.

Desine igitur (0 rex meus) de vindicta ulterius cogitare, aut quo

supplicii genere me capturn afficias : sed potius age tecum in pa-

tientia, de festiva ccnversione tua ad dominum Deum tuum. Ego
'

enim usque ad ultimum dierum meorum diem (qui jam modo

appropinquat) deo, tibi, et mihi ipsi, fidelis ero et sic oculos meos
claudam in Benedictione consilu divini, Amen. Valeat igitur

faeliciter Rex meus nunc enim dixi, et dixi in aeternum Majestatis
tuae. B. A."

[Postscript].
" Et erit in novissimis diebus (dicit Dominus) efiun-

dam de spiritu meo super omnem carnem, et prophetabunt filii

vestri, et filiae vestrae, et juvenes vestri visiones videbunt, et

seniores vestri somnia somniabunt. Joel. 2. 28." 3 pp.
Addressed :

"
Insignissimo domino meo Jacobo Regi. Male

homini succedat qui audet has letteras Jacobo rego inconsulto

aperire." 3 pp. very small writing.
Endorsed by Archbishop Abbott :

" The letter found in the apple.
November 5, 1613." [Has been folded into a very small packet, and

is much stained.]

CONJECTURES, touching the letter found in the apple.

[1613, November.]
" The very first thing which he doth is,

that he falleth upon Cotton as most pressing him. If Cotton be

altogether a stranger to him, why doth he call him generosum
modeslum.
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His putting populum in the neuter gender like vulgus, hoc populum,
and schismam, and Evangelium libertinum, sheweth him, as to be a

gentleman scholler, so to remaine in a place, where he hath no use

of bookes. His mentioning of Baldwine so unfitly, intimateth that
he is neere, and so best remembreth him.

Why is he so earnest to have Baldwine and Cotton so hastily
sett at liberty, since their punishments are for different causes ?

The titles which he giveth Baldwine may argue him to be an
admirer of the Jesuits, for he termeth him illustrissimus, when he
entitleth the King but insignissimus : and such a one is Cotton.

But why will he bestow his life for Cotton and Baldwine, if Cotton
be a meere stranger unto him ?

From the 14 of June to the 5 of November he is silent : why did

he not in all this time seeke to free Cotton, if he loved him so well,

and were at libertie himself ?

fr Ut vult Deus, as God will, is one of Cotton's very ordinary phrases
in his common speech.
How did the King proscribe this man as a traytor, if this be not

Cotton ?

Why should he say, that his owne ultimas dies appropinquat,
unlesse he do feare his owne execution for his fact, since he neither

mentioneth age nor sicknesse ?

His Dixi in aeternum doth declare, that although he hath given
this second adventure to free himself out of prison, yet it is so

dangerous, that he will do so no more : whereas if he were a man
at libertie, he might dare to play these tricks twenty times.

How could any man so well know that the Archbishop had delt

in this business, as Cotton who was so oft examined by him ?

He both formerly and now protesteth that the matter of his

Balaam's Asse was knowne to no creature but himself : but he doth
not so of this, because he was forced to use another man's help, to

bring it to the court. 1 p.
Endorsed by the Archbishop.

The Examination of SIR GEORGE COTTON, at Lambeth.

1613, November 30. Saith that for about fourteen or

fifteen years space he hath dwelt in the parish of St. Martin's,
near Charing Cross, and in all that time he hath not heard divine

service after the manner of the Church of England, only, about
seven years since, being in some trouble for matter of religion, he

went one day to church to Westminster, but since then, hath not

done any such thing. Did never take the oath of allegiance, neither

was he ever called into question for the same until yesterday, in the

King's Bench, before the Lord Chief Justice, where for refusing to

take the oath, he was committed to the King's Bench, and there

remaineth.

John Cotton, now in the Tower, is his elder brother, but he hath
not seen him, since his examination before the King's learned

Counsel, save only twice, the last time being four or five weeks ago,

although he hath divers times gone to the Tower. His speaking
with him was in this manner,

" John Cotton being above, upon a
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walk of brick which was paved and mended by the Earl of Northum-
berland, which walk he supposeth to be about forty or fifty yards
in length, and at the one end whereof Mr. Talbott lieth, and at

the other end thereof the said John Cotton hath his chamber." At
those times, John Cotton was above, alone upon the walk, and
examinate was in the garden adjoining the bottom of the wall

where the walk is, being brought thither by John Cotton's keeper,
one Williamson, and his speech with his brother was only to know
how he did and what he lacked.

Doth now remember that he hath been four times at the Tower
since his brother's commitment, but the last time he did not see

him. The first was the day when John Cotton was examined
before the King's learned Counsel, as he was returning to his lodging,
Mr. Lieutenant being then in company. The second time, he went
to Mr. Lieutenant to pray that he might speak with John Cotton,
and was answered that his keeper, Williamson, was abroad

;
but at

his coming forth he met Williamson, and was by him brought into

the garden, as mentioned before. The third time, as he thinketh,
Mr. Lieutenant was not within, but Williamson brought him to speak
with his brother. The height of the walk is about ten feet and there

are no battlements on the garden side. Believes that on the top of

the Tower where John Cotton lieth there are leads.

He saith further that once, coming into the garden, he found Mr.
Talbott walking alone upon the walk, and prayed him (not knowing
who he was) to knock at John Cotton's door and ask his keeper to

let him come forth, which accordingly was done. Does not believe

that Mr. Talbott remained on the walk, but he and John Cotton

might be there together and yet not speak, for one may walk at the

one end and one at the other, which examinate thinketh that

sometimes they do.

Knows of no writing paper being brought into the Tower to his

brother, but remembers that soon after his commitment, Williamson

brought certain pieces of paper to examinate' s house, with requests
from John Cotton for linen and directions about money, which

papers were always sent open. Signed twice by deponent. 2J pp.
Endorsed by the Archbishop.

GEORGE, ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY, to SIR FRANCIS BACON,

Attorney-General .

1613, December 4. Lambeth.
"
By a letter yesterday received

from the Court, I finde that his Majesty is advertised that Talbot
and John Cotton, being both committed close prisoners in the Tower,
have had speeche together, upon a walke whiche lyeth betweene the

lodgings in whiche they two remaine. And thereupon his Majesty
thinketh that Talbot is growne more obstinate in his opinions
then otherwise hee would have bene. It is therefore the pleasure
of his Highnesse, that when you and the rest of his learned Counsel

go to the Tower to question Talbot, you should examine severally
both the saide Talbot and John Cotton, when, where, and how oft

they have seene one the other since their commitment, what speeche

they have had together, and how oft, with other circumstances

appertaining to suche a businesse. Let not the one of them knowe
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that the other is examined, and so leave them with charge to Mr.

Lieutenant that they bee kept close the one from the other."

Holograph, f p. Seal of arms.

Further examination of JOHN COTTON at the Tower.

1613, December 4. Seventh examination :

Being asked what conferences he hath had with William
Talbott since his imprisonment, he saith that

"
by occasion of a com-

mon walk being between their chambers, they have met together
six or ten times," but spoke only of ordinary matters, for

"
this

examinate being about to tell Talbott of the cause of his imprison-
ment, Talbott told him that he understood it before

;
and Talbott,

of his part, did relate to this examinate that he thought the cause of

his (the said Talbott' s) trouble was because he was sent with others

out of Ireland upon complaint of matters of that country, where-

unto he said he was hardly drawn, and against his will. But since

Mr. Talbott had his new keeper, they have had no conference but

ordinary salutations. Signed by deponent. Also by Sir Francis

Bacon, Sir Henry Yelverton, Sir Henry Montagu and Clement

Edmondes. 1 p.

Examination of JOHN WILLIAMSON, servant to Mr. Lieutenant at

the Tower.

1613, December 4. Lambeth. Has been keeper to John Cotton,
ever since he was committed to the Tower. Sir George Cotton
came four times to see his brother. The first he spoke not with

him, because Mr. Lieutenant would not suffer him. The second

time, Sir George told examinate that Mr. Lieutenant willed him to

receive 30s. which he had brought for his brother. At that time

Sir George came into the garden, and said to John Cotton,
" Good

morrow brother, how do ye ? I am glad you are well. Your
. brother Richard is well, and so are all your friends in the country ;

to whom John Cotton replied with thanks, and asked him how his

lady did." The money which Sir George brought was to buy
stockings and shoes, and certain French and Latin books (which

by leave of Mr. Braithwait, gentleman gaoler, and with consent

of Mr. Lieutenant, examinate fetched at John Bill's in Paul's

churchyard) and to pay for his washing.
The third time that he met Sir George he was going out of the

Tower, Mr. Braithwait being with him
;

it being so late before

examinate came in that he could not speak with his brother.

The fourth and last time, one Mr. Blake, the Lieutenant's servant,

came to him in John Cotton's chamber, and said to him "
Mr. John

Cotton must go out upon the walk, for Mr. Lieutenant would speak
with him." Mr. Lieutenant was in the garden, and examinate

understood that Sir George Cotton was then in the Tower, but
whether he spake with his brother he cannot tell.

Mr. John Cotton was used to walk alone on the Long Walk while

examinate swept his chamber every morning (but of late he may
not do so) and other times he used to walk upon the leads over the

Tower where he lay. Mr. Talbott also walked on the Terrace
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while his chamber was sweeping, but the two have never walked
there tog3ther since Mr. Lieutenant turned away Haugham, a month
or more ago, for suffering them to do so. John Cotton writeth

much, taking notes out of the books bought for him, and hath used
this custom of writing ever since about Bartholomew tide last, at

which time he first had pen, ink and paper.

Being asked how John Cotton hath paper to write so much, he
now saith that he.had only

"
a sheet or two or three to write petitions

and a letter to his wife, and out of that perhaps he might save

some to write his notes upon." Of these three sheets, examinate

brought him one from Mr. Braithwait and two from Mr. Talbott,
about the time that the King returned from his progress. Signed

by deponent. 2 pp.
Endorsed by the Archbishop.

Further examination of SIR GEORGE COTTON.

1613 [-14], Jan. 13. Examination of Sir George Cotton, taken
at Mr. Attorney-General's chamber at Gray's Inn.
* Examinate saith he was often at the Court last term, but not on the

5th of November last. Was in his house that night, and he and
his children saw the bonfires in the street, but did not go out.

" Was
not upon the terrace that leadeth to the presence chamber these

seven years, nor up the stairs that leadeth to the waiting place

joining to the presence chamber."
Saw his brother John some three or four times at the Tower,

but had no speech with him about his troubles, nor ever either

cast or received any paper or letter to or from him, other than
some small pieces asking for money or other necessaries, which
were brought him by his brother's keeper.

Neither conveyed away or burnt any papers when he was in

examination before the Archbishop at Lambeth, and only desired

to withdraw for awhile into another room "
by reason he was cold

and not well at ease, that he might warm himself at the fire."

Signed, Geo. Cotton, f p.
Endorsed :

" The second exam, of Sir G. Cotton."

Further examination of JOHN COPLEY.

1613 [-14], Jan. 20. Examination of John Copley before the

Attorney and Solicitor-General, in Mr. Attorney's chamber in

Gray's Inn. First met Mr. Cotton in April last on a Wednesday
before May-day, in the afternoon, at Brittaine's Burse, where he

spoke only of a gold tablet which Cotton would have bought of him.

The next time they met was on May-day morning at Mr. Cotton's

lodging in Fleet Street, when he offered him the tablet, but the

other said he had no money at that time to buy it. Asked him
whether he had seen or heard of a book which applied the places
in the Apocalypse touching Antichrist, not to the Church of Home
but to the Church of England, to which Cotton said that he had
neither seen nor heard of such a book. Amongst other talk,

he told Cotton of a sealed box found at the Chapel door in the

Court (which examinate had heard of from Mr. Fenn, his Majesty's
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porter). Cotton asked of its contents, (of which examinate could

inform him nothing) and what had become of it, to which he answered
that it was referred to the Lords of the Council.

Cotton also asked examinate whether there were no means by
money to be freed from molestation by the pursuivants, saying that

he would be content to pay 201. for it, to which examinate replied
that he knew no means but by conformity. Signed by deponent.
Also by Sir Francis Bacon and Sir Henry Yelverton. 1 p.

Same date. Examination of John Copley, preacher and vicar

of Bethersden in Kent, before the Archbishop at Lambeth.
Examinate lived much in Mr. George Cotton's house at Warb-

lington, during his life and about a year after his death, which
took place about four years past. Was very well acquainted with

Mr. John Cotton, second son to the said George, who was then a

great student, applying himself to nothing but his book and his

breviary, and studying in his private closet with such earnestness

that it might well appear he had some important business in hand,

although he would never signify about what his study was, and con-

cealed his papers if examinate went into his closet.

Further saith that when the Archbishop showed him the book
called Balaam's Ass, and asked his judgment of the hand, he was
somewhat doubtful whether he had not seen some loose sheets in

John Cotton's study with the like red lines on them, and now rather

thinketh he did, on a time when John Cotton was abroad and

examinate got the key of his study from his wife to fetch candles

thence for the chapel. When the book called Pruritanus, or the

Quceries, came first into print, Cotton had a copy sent him by
Edward Walpoole, a Jesuit

;
and among the books which he much

studied before that time were Ribera the Jesuit upon the Apocalypse,
and Bozin's De signis Ecclesiae. Signed.

\Endorsed by the Archbishop as
"
the last exam, of Copley."

Breviate concerning JOHN COTTON.

[After Jan. 20, 1614]
"
His father was a recusant and so is he

and his whole family.
He denieth the oath of allegiance.
He always carrieth with him a breviary.
When he was but fifteen years old, he lived in Doway, being

brought up by the Jesuits in
"
Auncient Colledge."

At 21 years of age he lay long in the Tower of London for being
taken in Campion's company at Mr. Yates his house in Barkshire.

About the age of 23 or 24, he went out of England, purposing to

travel into Italy, but fell sick by the way.
When he was 30 years old, he went to our Lady of Loretto, and

from thence to Rome, which being in Queen Elizabeth's days,

argued a great resolution in Popery.
He hath been oft imprisoned, therefore held dangerous.
He hath now a daughter a nun at Graveling.
His eldest son Richard was a student at St. Omers, and died in

the English College there, about two years since.
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He holdeth correspondence with Chadderton, confessor to the

nuns at Graveling, and with other priests.
He had divers rich copes now lying at St. Omers.
He hath trafficking with Young, the Jesuit (who lately broke out

of Newgate) requiring his judgment touching the Oath of Allegiance.
He is a buyer and reader of the books of the late controversies,

especially touching the question of the Pope's power against princes.
Of all sorts of papists, he most affecteth the Jesuits, and readeth

their books, being much delighted with Gretzer and Becanus.
He had acquaintance with Garnet the Jesuit, who had two or

three rich copes of his, which he lost upon Garnet's apprehension.
He hath the Fathers, Schoolmen, Stories, and is a great

reader of books.

He hath been much retired and secret to himself in all his ways.
He ordinarily keepeth a priest in his house, and at the time of

the first search, divers lodgings were found furnished, which were

supposed to be fitted for receiving of priests.
There were all things for a mass found in his house at Subberton,

and he is so superstitious, that scant any day passeth but he heareth

mass, when he is at home.
A strange company of reliques were taken in his chamber at

Warblington
"

(margin
"
a fair reliquary ").

More directly touching
"
Balaam's Asse"

" The book was found in the Court on Wednesday, April 28, about
nine o'clock in the morning ;

and upon four examinations, being
strictly urged, he would not acknowledge that he came to London
till on the Wednesday at night.

"
Being convicted by many witnesses and unavoidable circum-

stances, he in his fifth examination confesseth that he came to

London on the Tuesday night. In his third examination, he saith

that he went not out at door the morning after his coming to town,
but in his fifth examination, and in another taken at the Tower,
he saith he went forth to the house of Mr. Abbott.

" Ginman in two or three examinations saith that on Wednesday
morning he went into Chancery Lane soon after seven o'clock, and
that he saw not his master till dinner time, so that, by the back door.

Cotton might go to Whitehall, or do any other thing in Chancery
Lane.

" Watson's house, whither Cotton came, is within a quoit's cast of

the shop where, the box and hard wax was bought. Cotton at his

being in London went most about his business alone.
" The cloak-bag, when he came to London, was so made up that

his servant knew not what was in it. And therefore the book might
well be carried therein. On Wednesday, April 28, about three

aclock in the afternoon, Copley met with John Cotton in the Strand
;

at which time, Cotton looked very fearfully, and would not endure

any talk, nor make known where he lodged.
" Cotton saith that before his going from London, Mr. Copley told

him that a libellous book was laid in Whitehall, and that it was sent

to the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, but Mr. Copley avoweth
that his last speech was with Mr. Cotton on the Thursday morning.
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at which time, he himself knew of no such matter, nor any circum-

stance tending thereunto, until the Friday night. Cotton saith that

he told Mr. Copley that he was author of no such book, neither

could he write any such, which argueth his guiltiness, because

he excuseth himself before he was accused." [Note by the Archbishop."
See Mr. Copley's examination of Jan. 20, 1613, as being very

materiall."]

After the search at Subberton.

" The morrow after the search, Cotton knew that the justices had
been at his house, and thereupon sendeth spies to know how things
stood with him.

" He will not acknowledge that he understood of the search till his

return homeward out of Wiltshire, which was five days after. And
then he will not be known how he came to hear of it, but thereupon
he hideth himself for the space of a month.

" After this, the search was at Warblington, and the ports were
laid in Hampshire and Dorsetshire for him, which argued that the

seeking for him was not for recusancy, but for some higher matter.

And yet he came not in.
" He sent a letter to my lord of Winchester, professing that he

knew that he was-sought for, and promising, lest he should be con-

ceived to be guilty of some foul fact or practice, that if it were for

any matter of State that he was sought for, he knew his own inno-

cency, and would come in. But yet he came not.
"
Great shows were made to my Lord of Southampton that he

would come in, but still he lurked in some places which he will not

discover, neither could any news be heard of him till the Proclama-

tion was published. On Friday, being the night before the Pro-

clamation, he heard that he was enquired after as author of the

book, and thereupon, as he saith in his examination, he slept not

one wink that night.
. "On Saturday, hearing by a waterman in the Thames that one

Cotton was sought for by proclamation, he saith it made his heart

very heavy [note by the Archbishop
"
see the reason he giveth

thereof "]. Going to the Earl of Southampton's house, he went very

warily, as fearing lest he should be taken by some pursuivants, who
knew him well.

"
Upon his examination, he saith he had no other cause to come to

London in Easter term but to receive some money of his brother,

Mr. Richard Cotton. Now they two dwell together in Hampshire,
and his brother would not have refused to have brought the money
down with him.

"
Being charged by the boy who sold the box, that he was the man

that bought it of him, he Was marvellously perplexed in his answer

thereunto, and said that he would swear that the boy had never

seen him in his life.

"
Cotton, hearing of the search at his house, saith that he sent

away his servant Ginman (who had been at London with him) and
bid him shift for himself, lest he should be troubled for his religion.

But Ginman denieth that he bid him begone at all, or that he willed

him to fly for his religion, but saith that he waited on his mistress
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some days, and then she willed him to provide for himself
;
where

it may be thought that Cotton in his examination said he bid him

begone that he might not be sought after, lest, being found, he
should reveal somewhat.

" Ginman's strange shifting from place to place so many weeks

together is to be observed, and how he is a strong crafty papist,

being bred for five years together in Portugal.
"
Beyond all this is the likeness in the handwriting in Balaam's

Asse to the other writings which he acknowledged to be his.

Balaam's Asse is a kind of answer to the King's Monitory Preface
and Cotton, being asked whether he had seen the King's book,

acknowledgeth he hath, but for reverence sake refuseth to give his

judgment of it. His opinion is that Henoch and Helias shall bodily
come before the day of judgment, which is a doctrine strongly
maintained in Balaam's Asse.

"
In his third examination, when there was no cause of any such

speech, he would needs have it put in that he doth not believe that

Antichrist is already come, which was of purpose to make a show of

his contrary judgment to that which is in Balaam's Asse : That

England is the place where the whore of Babylon did show herself

in the days of Queen Elizabeth and in the time of King James."

4pp.
[In the margin, the Archbishop has noted the letter or deposition in

which each of the points is found. One or two are noted as
"
notorious

"

or as heard in examination.]

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBUBY'S relation.

[After 1613.]
"
Concerning the apple whiche was founde at

Whitehall, November 5, 1613, and how easily it might bee sent from
John Cotton.

"Mr. Lieutenant being demanded before the Kinge's majesty
whither John Cotton had any apples in his chamber in the Tower,
hee said that hee had apples to putt into his wine, and that hee
himselfe had bene a little before in Cotton's chamber, and there

seene a bigge apple sett over his chimney. He acknowledged also

that Cotton had penne, inke, and paper : for the free permission
whereof hee was reprooved before the Kinge. Being asked whither

Cotton did not sometimes walke out of his chamber, hee said that

hee did, and that his walking was upon the leads over his chamber.

Being demanded what place was underneath when Cotton was upon
the leads, his answere was that it was a common garden, whereinto

every man came that would.
"
This being then delivered in the presence of his Majesty, it

appeered afterward by the examinations of Talbot the Irish lawyer
and John Cotton himselfe, that Cotton ordinarily did at his pleasure
walke upon a long tarrase which adjoynsd to the garden, and that

the said Cotton and Talbot had frequently and at pleasure conference

together. For permitting heereof Mr. Lieutenant turned away
Cotton's keeper." And it is evident by the examinations of Sir George Cotton, and
of the warder who afterward kept John Cotton, that Sir George
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Cotton went often to the Tower, and spake diverse times with John

Cotton, the one beinge on the walke, and the other in the garden
below, wheere any thinge might bee cast up and downe in a hatt,
and the lead in all probability was putt on the apple to preserve
it from breaking, when it was cast downe, being wrapped in paper." Now it is well knowne, that Sir George Cotton was John Cotton's

brother, and dwelt not farre of from Whitehall, whither he often-

times repaired, and so might be a fitt meanes to convay any thinge
to John Cotton in the Tower, or from John Cotton to Whitehall.

And what his disposition in religion was, it is sufficiently knowne,
hee being an obstinate recusant, convicted at Newgate Sessions for

denying to take the othe of allegeance, for the which hee remained
in prison till hee dyed."

Signed by the Archbishop. 1 J pp.

NOTES TOUCHING JOHN COTTON.

[After 1613]. On April 8, 1609, the King's Premonitory Epistle
Was published in English, and the Latin one soon after. Mr. George
Cotton, father to John, died at Christmas 1609, therefore, John
Cotton might have eight months for reading and considering the

book, and the whole of the next year, during which he stayed at

Warblington, for the penning some part of it.

Balaam's Asse is evidently the work of a lay papist, and dedi-

cated to a King. It consisteth of several matters, and there are

many expositions of the Revelation and other places of the Scripture,"
which are rather forced out of wit than gathered by reading."

It is an intended refutation of the King's book, and must have

required a great deal of time, especially as it is written in a counter-

feit hand.
" Now himself saith* that this whole book, except six leaves of

the end, was finished in August 1612, so that Mr. Copley was con-

versant with John Cotton half the time between the publishing the

King's book and the perfecting of Balaam's Asse, and therefore the

papers whereabout John Cotton so laboured and which he kept so

carefully from [Copley] seeing, might either be part of the very book
as now it is written, or some foul copy of the same. Again it is most

likely that John Cotton, upon the very first coming out of the King's
book would read it, being such a student of controversies as he is.

And then growing in dislike of it, would soon resolve to give answer
to some parts thereof, which he might begin with speed, but must
have time to bring such a work unto the conclusion."

In the 84th page of Balaam's Asse he saith that death, destruction

and desolation had fallen upon this Kingdom. Death, he expounds
of the plague in the first year of the King's reign ; destruction, of

the great frost and sudden thaw
;
and desolation, of the great

innundation. All these are said to be in the first seven years of

the King's reign,
"
which, as it seemeth were fresh in his mind in

the seventh and eighth years of the King, at which time it is most

likely he first entered this work. 1-J pp. Also other rough notes.

Endorsed :
" The last collection touching Cotton."

* " In the preface to Balaam's Asse." Marginal note by the Archbishop.

& 2B
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SIR EDMUND BUSSY to LORD WILLOUGHBY, at Grimsthorp.

1615, June 4. Haidor. Desires to know when he and his son

may attend his Lordship for the despatch of their business, and prays
that Mr. Stacy may have all ready against their coming. Believes

that Mr. Tate will have seen his [Bussy's] mother's jointure and
assurance before this, as she promised to send them, and says
that she will be ready to perform all that is thought fit. Signed.

I p.

The PRIVY COUNCIL to the EARL OF RUTLAND, Lord Lieutenant of

Lincolnshire.

1615, June 26. Whitehall. The returns of the general musters

ordered in September last showing many defects in some counties

and being wholly wanting from others, (which it may be presumed
are no less faulty), it is now ordered that a fresh muster shall be

held, and that all defects of men, arms, horses and furniture shall

be made good, except coats and conduct money, which may be

spared until further orders are sent. None are to be excused, not

even the King's ordinary servants, all officers are dutifully to per-
form their charge, and such clergy as have been heretofore appointed
to find arms, or others that are thought meet to be charged, are to

prepare and show the same. Orders are to be given for training
and exercising the men, who are to be ready upon summons

; pro-
vision is to be made of ammunition and carriages, and a certificate

is to be returned before the end of October. 18 signatures. Copy.
i p .

[Of. letter to the Governor of the Cinque Ports, S. P. Dom. James I.,

Vol. LXXX., No. 119.]

SIR CHARLES MONTAGU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1615, June 27. Lumbert Street. I got Mr. Tate and Mr. Butler

to advise with Sir Edmond Bushy and his counsel, "but he not

being able to show how this land came to his auncestors, and that

parte of it was the Lord Hussies lands who was attainted, and a

great debt to the King lyes yet in charge uppon those lands," your
counsel saw not how you could deal with him in any safety, where-

upon Sir Edmond desired there might be an end of the treaty, and
hath all his papers back again.

"
By this experience, your Lord-

ship may see how needful it is for to deliberate uppon any matter

of waite, and soe I hope your Lordship will doe again when the time

comes that you shall pass estates of your land." Holograph. 1 p.

Seal of arms.

FRANCIS, EARL OF RUTLAND, to LORD WILLOUGHBY, at Grimsthorp.

1615, August 14. Garrendon. By your Lordship's of July 25

I well perceive your care for the charge touching the musters and

training. You do rightly observe that the time cannot, without

great prejudice to the country, be before the beginning of October,
and beyond that time it cannot be delayed, in respect of the limita-

tions prescribed by their Lordships.
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Having to go out of the country, I cannot give you a meeting as

I would, but must refer the whole to your Lordship and the rest of

the deputies, praying you to direct your warrants for summoning
the country at the time you think most meet, and to give directions

that the captains do exercise and prepare their several bands, that

at their coming together they may be found the more ready and apt.
The warrants for collection of the money for supply of defects are

long since sent forth, and the time fixed for delivery of arms is

near at hand.

For the notes touching the charge of horses at the last musters

&c., delivered to my late Lord and brother, you will find them in

a book enclosed in my cousin Pelham's letter. At our next meeting
we must make choice of such as are yet living and of worth. Signed.

I p. Seal of arms.

NEWSLETTER FROM FRANCE.

1615, September 9 and 10. O.S. Rouen." The certain news

concerning the wars of France delivered by the merchants of Roane
the 9th and 10th of this present month of September, 1615

;
accord-

ing to the computation of England. Inprimis Monsieur Marques
d'Ancore* got Amiens in Picardy, it being one of the chief store-

houses of France, and one of the secretest cities, and placed in the

town divers Italians and Spaniards for their garrison . The Duke of

Longavile, being governor thereof, is forced to keep himself in Corby
with the Duke of Bullion and divers other princes.

" The Duke Longavile took a waggon laden with gunpowder of two
thousand weight going to Marquis d'Ancorite to Amiens. The
Prince of Condy keeps himself at Cashey, having twelve thousand
footmen and two thousand horsemen in arms arid eighteen pieces
of great ordinance ready for war, besides mighty forces ready to

join with them. It is also said that the Duke of Gwise hath slain

the Duke Espernon within these five days, it being now the

month September. It is also certified that the Duke Longaville
did take a great quantity of treasure which was sent by
the Queen of France unto Marquis d'Ancorite to Amiens. There is

a proclamation sent by the King to the Prince of Condy to com-
mand him and his forces to deliver in their furniture to the King's
use within this month of September, otherwise he should be com-

pelled so to do, and dealt withal accordingly." The Governor of Newhaven being foretold he should be poisoned,

provided an unicorn's horn and carried the same always about him.

Marquis d'Ancorite offered the foresaid Governor four thousand

pounds for his office of Newehaven, but he replied it was given him

by the late King and he would live and die in it to this King's use

and service. Within two days after that Marquis d'Ancorite had
offered four thousand pounds for his Governorship, there met him
one that presented a letter unto him upon Nostre Dame bridge near

Parrice, at the opening whereof, it being poisoned, he was

immediately with the scent thereof taken with such a flux that

he had certainly died, if his provided medicine had not pre-
vented it.

*
Concini, Marquis d'Ancre, favourite of the Queen.
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" The Duke of Longavile's men made their encounter with the

soldiers of Marquis d'Ancorite, and slew of them to the number of

nine hundred and sixty in one afternoon, and took many prisoners,

being fourteen leagues from Amiens.
" The Governor of Roane demanded in Council or Parliament, he

being first President with other Governors, to have a garrison
of fifteen hundred men. The other Governors and Council replied
that the town of itself was able for their own defence to make ready
in arms twenty two thousand men, and withal charged him not to

make any such demand, they being very doubtful of him lest he
should betray the town. The Prince of Condy doth affirm that

Marquis d'Ancorite hath had given him by the Queen of France

60,000,000 francs, sithence the King's death, he being before by the

King banished, and had it out of the Treasury without his consent,
he being chiefly to be acquainted therewith

;

' which somm 600,000/.

stearling' (sic.)
" The King of France (upon the overthrow of his garrison, being

sent upon his service and being met by the Duke of Longavile's
soldiers being slain near the number of one thousand men) hath sent

proclamation of open war against those Princes as is credibly

reported, the which news was brought to Roan the llth of this

present September." There is also great increase of armies scattered up and down the

country looking for the Spaniards' arrival into France and then the

wars will continue certainly. The Flemings which came from

Spain were pressed in France to the King's service, but they pleaded
the league, otherwise they had been forced to carry the soldiers by
the King's command whither he thought meet. Upon which
occasion all English, Flemings and other nations were discharged,

except their own which were forced to stay, as French, Dansick and
all others whatsoever except those with whom the league was made
withal. And it is credibly informed that the Spanish fleet will be

greater than it was in '88, as it is now preparing." 2 pp.

EDMUND ANDERSON to ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY.

f1616 ?*] The great fame of his Lordship's noble mind emboldens
an unhappy man, imprisoned by an enemy's malice, to appeal to

him. Hears that Mr. Boules has sounded in his Lordship's ears a

false fame of their differences, and has
"
framed a most bloody

slander
"

to deprive him of the King's mercy, giving out that he
"
should commit the inhuman, act of ravishing a woman in child-

bed," by which his Majesty (formerly inclined to mercy) is
"
incensed

to give way to justice and execution of law
"
upon his life. Prays

his Lordship to consider and examine his cause. 1 p.

SIR WILLIAM PELHAM to [ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY ?].

[Not later than 1617,] January 22. Lincoln. My honourable good
Lord, I hadd a hope too have scene you heare att Lincoln and a pur-

pose too have attended you, which being now frustrated of, I make

*
Possibly the "Anderson condemned for murder," mentioned as reprieved in a

letter in May of this year. Cal. g. P. Dom. Jas. I., 1611-18, p. 308.
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bold too recommend my service in thease lines. I receaved not long
since a letter from my Lord William* heare, whearby he requested me
to examine my servant Luddington concerning some speeches saide

too bee uttered in his hearing by his lordship's hunsmann. I asked
him on a suddaine, commanding him too relate the truth

;
whoo well

remembered the woords used by his lordship's huntsman too a hare

finder on the heath, and will depose that they weare only thease.

My Lord spareth the hares hereabouts and my Lord Robert's*

menn kill them upp. I make this tedious relation for that by my
Lord Willoughbye's letter heare enclosed and his speeches since I

finde his care greate too give your lordship a full satisfaction. Thus
with my duty too your honnor, my lady and all your sweete

children, I humbly rest &c." 1 p.

SIR CHARLES MOUNTAGU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.
1616 [-17], January 23. Lumberd Street.

"
Yesternight a gent

brought me this letter from your brother Henry, who travelled with

him to Constantinople, and in his returne into Christendom what
hath happened to him this letter he sayes imports, but it semes his

danger is great, if he be not relived presently, and I thinke the best

way wilbe by sum dispatches from our Secretaries of State to the

Venetian Imbassitor. Sir Georg Maners hath promysed me that

this letter shalbe convayed to you with what spede may be, the

gent that brought the letter tells me that partly by meanes of a

horse your brother had, but more as he feres by his man's villany,
this ivell is fallen uppon him

;
I am goeing to my Lady your Mother,

who is very much trobled at this newes." Holograph, f p. Seal of

arms.

NIC. CRESSY to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1616 [-17], January 31. Spilsby. Has spent the week amongst
the tenants, and though he has not done as much as he would, yet
has he done more than he thought he should. So far as he has gone
with the improved rents, he finds the tenants very tractable, only
some of Toynton stand the hardest with him, which he fears they
will repent. Will try to have all ready if his Lordship comes down
next week. J p.

NYCHOLAS SHIPLEY to ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1616-17, January ?] Praying for a mitigation in his rent,

which has been
"
improved

"
by Mr. Cressey from under 301. to

52j., only because Mr. Skipwith had been raised to
"
a very exceeding

high rate for his farm rather than he would be put from it." \ p.

SIR THOMAS BRUDENELL to
"
the LORD ROBERT WILLOUGHBY."

1616 [-17], February 1. Hougham. Stating that his brother has

gone to his mother for licence to do his Lordship service, and praying
to know whether he remains steadfast to Umngton on Monday night

and so towards London on Tuesday, that his brother may meet him

either at Huntingdon, or as Lord Rutland's journey and his Lord-

ship's may fall out. J p.

*
Apparently William, Lord Willoughby of Parham, and Robert, Lord Willoughby

of Eresby are meant. William, Lord Willoughby, died in 1617.
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SIR CHARLES MOUNTAGU to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1616 [-17], February 14. Lumbard Street. Has no doubt that

through his Lordship's care and Sir Peregrine's there will be a good
dispatch for his Lordship's brother's succour in time. Will enquire
after Mr. Parvis. and has desired Mr. Stacy to do so, and if they find

he would do it more quickly, will arrange with him. Is willing to

give what security may be desired. 1 p.

KING JAMES I. to the EARL OF KUTLAND.

1617, April 6. Newarke. Upon petition of the city of Lincoln

to our Council for the opening and scouring of the Foss-dike, order

was given for a contribution to be made by the country and a

collection in the city towards it. Some beginning was made of the

work, but it stays for want of means, and now, at our being there,

the city hath petitioned to us again for furtherance thereof. We
therefore desire you to advise with the deputy Lieutenant of the

shire and the commissioners of Sewers, how the knights, gentlemen
and others of ability may be drawn to raise the sum of 3,OOOZ.,
"
whereby a work so necessary and so profitable may be perfected."

Copy. 1 p.

THOMAS ELLYS to LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1617, April 21. Praying his Lordship to send him the money due
to him, as his occasions are very great and urgent, his lands mort-

gaged for a great sum, and he is prevented by severe sickness from

furnishing himself elsewhere. | p. Seal with crest.

SIR JOHN PEYTON to ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY, at Grymsthorpe.

1617, April 23. Apethorpe. Having come into these parts to

see his friends, he desires to know where he may find his Lordship,
with whom he wishes to confer concerning their foreign expedition.
It must be speedily, as he cannot be many days absent from London
and his company. Holograph. 1 p. Seal of arms.

HENRY BERTIE to his brother, LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1617, May 20. Rome. "
My humble service remembred to your

Lordship. Not many dayes ere the receit of your Lordship's,
which, was dated the 12th of August 1616, and which came not to

my hands till the sixth of May 1617, I had sent a packet to your
Lordship concerning the whole occurances of my business heare,
which for thiere safer convieance to your Lordship. I directed to

my cosen Willowghby at Padoa, but about the time they showld
have arrived theire, as I understand by some letters are received

since thence, that he died
;
wherefore at this time I have not thought

it amisse to reinforme your Lordship at large, least you might
remaine no lesse doubtfull of my stat in these parts then the most
unwelcome newes of Stephen Bertie's death hath left me concerning

my affaires at home. About a yeare since I tooke a voyage to

Constantinople, where J spent most part of that sommer, arriving
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thiere in a time wherin I saw such part of the Turk's greatness,
as it may be the like hath not or may be seene these many yeares.

By the Way, I mett seventy of his gallies, which lay in port four

days at Sio [Chios], whilst I was theire, and some few dayes after as

they were scouring the Archepeloug, mett with the Viceroy of Naples
gallions, by which they were soundly beaten and putt to flight.
At my arrival at Constantinople, I saw the entry and entertainment
of the Emperor's extraordinary Ambassadors, with whome I had
the favour to kisse the Grand Signeurs hand. At my departure
thence, I came by land through Greece with the Ragusean Am-
bassadors, (which hold a little commonwealth like to the Venetians,

paying yearly some 1,200 crownes tribut to the Turke) by whom
(being commended to them by my Lord Ambassador) I was very
kindly used all the way. It would be too tedious to write all I saw

by the way and during my stay theire, albeit, for the variety of

anticke tounes, countryes and the multitude of most pleasant
Hands, I never tooke more delight in any jorny in my life. At my
arrivall at theire towne of Raguza, which is in Sclavonia (right against
Barletta in Appuglia in Italy), I had determined to imbarke myself
for Venice, but by the way having disbursed a great part of my
mony for a horse which I bowght in Macedonia, and which indeed

I had thowght to have sent your Lordship, being the handsomest
which ever I shall sett my eies on, and with the rest succord a

poore French gentleman who Was excedingly distresed in that

barbarous country, being robd both of one of his horses and his

mony, and having himselfe and three other horses and his man
to care for, I was forct (he himself not being able to repay me at

Raguza as hee promised) to accompany him to Ancona, a sea towne
of the Pope's, whether his marchant had retorned him for the receit

of his mony, where when we were arrived he payd me honestly,
but staying thiere some few daies to refreshe ourselves and our

horses, I was sollicited dayly by the Governor and other gentlemen of

the towne to sell him mine, which upon no termes they could gett me
to doe, which refusal, for owght I can since imagine, was happily [i.e.

haply] the cause of my ensuing fortune
;

for the day ere wee were

to depart, I was taken by the Inquisition, examind what countryman
I was, and so consequently of what religion, which I declaring,
was forthwith made close prisoner, and by this meanes sure they

thowght to worke him out of mee, but having kept mee almost a

month's space prisoner, having neither liberty to write or speake
with any but themselves, and seing they could prevaile nothing
with mee, either in this, or concerning my religion, which they pre-

tended the cause of my imprisonment, they forthwith informed of

me to Rome, whether presently after I was sent, and since have

remained some two months and a halfe prisoner, but usd with all

kindness and respect, both of the officers of the place, and of the

Cardinalls who are judges of that Court, before whom some few

dayes ere my enlargement I apeard and awnswerd for myselfe.

My man was likewise made prisoner, althowgh I had formerly turnd

him away for having once or twice beene almost occasion both of

the losse of myself and horse. A great freind of your Lordship

bath done me wondrous favours in these my troubles, succoring me
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with mony and freinds, for which unspeakable kindnesses I have

made' bold to present him my horse, and thowgh yet I have not

his answer, I hope I may asseur your Lordship he is in good health,

as by the last I had from him I was asseurd, being then to take

his jorny for Venice. I am yet tide to stay heare in Rome, thowgh
at free liberty." [Explains what has been done about his affairs

since he left London on July 1, 1615.]
" But it is now time to crave pardon of troubling your Lordship

with such a world of fatherlesse businesses . . . wherfor I

will end as briefly as I may with this humble request, that since I

am cleare out of debt and my estate wholly retourned into my
hands, which is in all twelscore pound a yeare, I mean seven score

pound for Withcall and hundreth from Batman," it may be made
over to me by equal portions at Michaelmas and Lady Day, as

Stephen Berty used to do
;
all orders for my business being still to

be directed to my merchant at Venice."

P.S.
"

I beseech you to remember my humble service to my
mother." 4 pp.

Petition of LORD WILLOUGHBY to SIR FRANCIS BACON, Lord Keeper.

1617, December 8. It having pleased his Lordship (in answer

to suppliant's former request for a writ of ne exeat regnum against one

Palmer) to require to know how the said Palmer is dangerous, and
what grounds of suit there are against him, may it please his Lordship
to be advertised that the said Palmer is sometimes resident in

England and sometimes in the Netherlands
;
and

"
being no mer-

chant, but an extravagant person," from time to time exports coin

and other prohibited things into foreign parts,
" and lurketh here

in obscure places and with dissolute persons, that he can hardly
be met withal or be arrested without danger," and when any writ is

sued forth against him, suddenly departeth the realm. Petitioner has

no remedy at the common law against him "
as executor of Hall

for the 650. complained for," because it cannot be proved by whose
hands Hall received the money, although the debt itself is

sufficiently

proved ;
and therefore prays that Palmer may be detained until

he find sureties to answer suppliant's bill and to stand to his Lord-

ship's order.

Underwritten
"
Let a writ of ne exeat regnum be granted. Fr.

Bacon, cane." Copy. 3 pp.

LEONARD BAWTREE to ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY.

F1617 ?*]. Having received a message by Mr. Hanum of your

Lordship's desire
"
either of mine or some other of our presence

"

at Lincoln on Thursday next, at a meeting about the fosse, I have

acquainted the rest of the Commissioners hereabouts (being assem-

bled about matters of sewers), and by them am entreated to make
our excuses and present our opinions and desire touching the matter.

First, for our not coming, on Thursday is our sessions of the peace at

Spalding, and Saturday at Boston, where we have divers business

* See p. 390 above.
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concerning our part of the country.
" As touching the cutting and

opening of the fosse, being a matter of great consequence, of benefit

and profit (as is pretended) to the movers and followers of it, but of

apparent peril and danger to us and others, if great care be not had
in provision to avoid it

;
far be it from us in a matter of other men's

benefit either to hinder or neglect it, not coming with our hurt and

prejudice ;
but in regard of our and other men's danger, we desire

that if it be a matter yet in consideration and not concluded, an

equal number of commissioners of each part might be chosen by the

parties, and those, according to the true proceedings of the sewers, to

make their view and therein to hear all reasons and objections that

may any way be made, and so to make such determination as may
neither hurt the one nor hinder the other. So shall every one rest

satisfied with that shall be done, otherwise not, as we conceive it.
"
This [is] not the first attempt that hath been made by men

of great wisdom, understanding, authority and respect in their

country, and yet given over ; which shows the difficulty either of

danger or possibility of good, worthy to be well and indifferently
examined to every party's satisfaction. If it be already resolved,
then it is in vain to travail in it, and overlate calling our coming
can do us no good ; yet if time and our business had not hindered,

being very willing and ready to understand our own dangers or

freedom from it, we would have attended your honours." 1 p.

SIR FRANCIS COKE to ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY.

[1618*] Friday.
"
Right honnarable, being this morning with

Mrs. Jacksone about Sir Peregrine his bissenesse, she has absolutlie

comanded to advertise your Lordship, in all hast, that Sir Oleferr

Saint Jhons, Lord Depotie of Ireland, hes lost his place upon sume
certen wronge that he did to one Sir James Hamilton, and that ther

is a gryt many suters for the place, to witt, the Earle of Castelhaven
and my Lord Davers hes offered four thusen pounds apeice to the

Countesse of Buckinggame to obteine the place, to the which the

Countesse did answer that for five thusen pounds the Earle of

Castelhaven sould have it, all this passinge without the knoledge
of his Majestic. How soune it cam too his Majesties heeringe, he sent

for the Marques of Buckinggame and askt him how his motherf
durst offer to sell such a place without his Majesties knoledge, to

the wich the Marques could answer nothinge ; upon the wich the

Kinge comanded that nether he nor his mother sould never be hard

any more to spaak for that place. Forder, one Mr. Raff Manard
hes beene a spaker for your Lordship, both to the Kinge and Quene
in sayinge that your Lordship was the fittest nobillman in all

England for such a place and that both the Marques of Hamiltone
and many other good frendes hes given information of your Lordship

*Lady Compton was created Countess of Buckingham in July, 1618. The

Queen became fatally ill at Christmas, 1618. Cf. letter from St. John of Nov. 24,

1618. Fortescue Papers (Camden Society), p. 66.

f The words "
mother,"

"
nether,"

"
rather," &c., in this letter are written with

a y (i.e., old English th), a late instance of its employment in the middle of a

word.
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in so farr that his Majestic did answer no thinge of your Lordship
but silence, wich is thoght a concent indeed, and forder that the

Quene did say to my Lady Ruthen that hir Majestic did Wyshe
that my Lord Willoughbie sould rather have that place then any
man whatsumever, for he hes doune good service to my brother.

These are the Quenes owne wordes for certaintie, and forder Mrs.

Jackson sayes that the Marques of Hamiltone did say toe hirself

that he had hard so much of your Lordships worth, that he wold
doo all that possible he could, to have your Lordship to enjoy that

place, so that this woman doth say absolutlie that your Lordship hes

so many good frendes at courtt, that if your Lordship will presentlie
cum up, for certentie your Lordship will obtene the place. Lykwyes
the beerer herof can informe your Lordship, for he was a witnesse

to hir speches and a gryt daell more then I can say for lack of [time].
The Earl of Oxford cums to Lundon this night and lyes at his sisters

the Countesse of Darbie her hoose. I did lykwyes advertese

Captaine Sackford, how did think it very fittinge your Lordship
sould be advertesed. I have given the beerer tuantie sillinges." 1 p.

ORDER IN COUNCIL.

1620, July 12. Whitehall. Whereas, upon a proposition made

by Sir William Ayloffe and Sir Anthony Thomas with others for

the draining of the fens in the Isle of Ely and the counties of Cam-

bridge, Lincoln, Huntingdon, &c., his Majesty was pleased to hear

some differences between the undertakers and the country, touching
the conditions insisted upon by the undertakers

; and, upon hearing,
ordered the undertakers to set down in writing what they would

perform, together with their demands from the country ;
and that

the gentlemen that attended on behalf of the country should set

down (on sight thereof) how far they would agree thereunto, and
show reason for any points to which they took exception ;

which
has been accordingly performed : And their Lordships being desired

by his Majesty to consider and give order upon the same, they
do agree and conclude upon the following articles :

1. That according to an offer on the part of the country, good
security shall be given to the undertakers for a moiety of the clear

profit
"
which by the draining shall be improved upon every man's

ground above the rate that now the same are valued at
"

;
the

security to be partly from the owners, and partly, in case of common,
by the aid of the Commission of Sewers, with condition that the
"
lands and parties" of each county shall be rated by the Com-

missioners of that county.
2. Concerning the prejudice of navigation in the rivers of Ouse

and Graunt, the undertakers are to show the means they intend in

the draining of those levels to the country, and if the country find

it prejudicial either to marshland or otherwise and present their

reasons to the Board, their Lordships concurring therewith, all

further proceedings to be stayed.
3. That no one shall receive damage by this draining,

"
but the

owners receive satisfaction out of those that receive commodity."
4.

" That no land shall contribute to this charge that is now at
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viijs. per acre or upwards, except it lie in small quantities and inter-

mixed with other lands, that the work cannot go on without it
;

and then to have a moiety of profit ut supra"
5. Their Lordships intermeddle not with any parts of the work

that are already agreed upon.
6. That the undertakers begin the work, according to promise,

within a month after the agreement shall be settled.

Which being settled and agreed upon the last day of May last

with consent of both parties,
"
forasmuch, nevertheless as the

undertakers have not yet entered upon the work," it is now ordered
"
That the undertakers shall either go on according to the articles

thus agreed upon at the Board, or otherwise desist from that under-

taking and hold the country no longer in suspense, but to leave

them to such further course as shall be expedient," and that copies
of these articles and orders shall be delivered to both parties. Signed
C. Edmondes. 2 pp.

Endorsed :
"
27 September, 1620, is the day appointed at Boston

for this meeting and buisines."

NEWSLETTER.

1620, October 21. The Hague. Letters from Vienna state that

the Hungarians had occupied Guntz, Isenstat and other places in

Austria, whereupon the Emperor ordered Count Dampier to

leave Count Bucquoy and go against them with some thousand
men.
The new King of Hungary was in the field with 70,000 men.

He had sent 20,000 into Stiria (where they sacked and burned
divers places and ordered the States to join the Confederation),
and another 20,000 into Bohemia and Moravia. He himself was

going with 30,000 into Austria, having left strong garrisons in

Hungary.
At Prague the Papist burghers have been notified that they

must take oath to annul the point quod non sit servanda fides

hcereticis, but had refused
;

in consequence of which their churches

were to be closed and their houses had been visited and all arms
seized/

On the 28th ult. the King [Frederick] left Prague accompanied by
the Bohemian nobles, with two companies of guards and a thousand

Silesian horse, to go with the new King of Hungary into Moravia.

The army of the Emperor had again entered Bohemia, and besieged

Wittinga, but the Bohemian army, having heard of Bucquoy's

designs from the prisoners, followed them and forced them to retire.

From Switzerland We hear that the troops of Zurich, Berne and
the Grysons, having regained the country of Wormes [Bormio],
the principal passage into the Voltaline, had gone on to attempt
Tiran, but fell into an ambuscade of the enemy, and a great part
of the Bernois, who were in front, were surrounded and killed, with

their chief and many officers. The rest however chased the enemy
to Tiran and finding they could not attempt it, retired to the

Upper Engadine. It is said that the Venetians have sent them
men and munition.
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There is no news from our army at Wesel except that his Excellency
[the Prince of Orange] had sent provision of munitions of war to the

new fort above Couloigne, which is now called Papenmutze.
The 5,000 Spanish troops collected by Don Louys de Velasco were

proceeding upwards, either against the said fort or to succour

Spinola in Germany. Our ships of war are ready and provisioned,
and will sail with the first fair wind. Six new ones are being

equipped at Amsterdam for the East Indies. The Prince of Orange,

seeing that the winter approaches, is about to corns home with his

men. French. 4 pp.

NEWSLETTER.

1620, November 4. The Hague. Letters from Vienna say that

Count Dampier with 8,000 men went towards Lackenbach (where
Esterhazi was besieged by the Hungarians) drove them away, and

captured some flags. These he sent to the Emperor, they being
laid at his feet to walk over as he came out of church in Vienna.

But when Dampier thought to return victorious, the Hungarians
attacked him and routed him completely, took Lackenbach and
killed all the Imperialists there. Dampier came to Vienna, and is

now determined to go into Moravia.

From Prague, news conies that the soldiers of Bavaria have

surprised Brachaditz, killing 1,120 persons, including women and
little children, and sacking the town, in addition to what Bucquoy
had killed at Pisseck and Budian.
At Konningsal, a league from Prague, a fort and bridge had been

made, as the enemy intend to attack at several points, for which

purpose his army had been divided, one party, under Bucquoy, being

only six leagues from the town.
As the Duke of Bavaria had mastered several towns in the circle

of Pilssen, viz. Glattau [Klattau], Mies, Taus and Tachau, the King
[of Bohemia] with his army had followed there to give him battle.

The Duke of Saxony has taken Pandsen in Lausatia, but let

the Bohemian soldiers depart with their arms and nags. Of the

1,600 houses in the town, not more than a hundred and twenty
remain, the rest, with a great number of the inhabitants, having
been burned.

Letters from Germany state that Spinola had mustered his

militia near Oppenheym, finding still about 3,000 horse and 13,000
foot. He has put a bridge over the Rhine bsfore his new fort, and
cut down the trees round Oppenheym.

Col. Obentraut, learning by intercepted letters that the bailiff

of Kaiserslauteren was hold correspondence with Spinola, has taken

the said bailiff prisoner, routed the .men whom Spinola had sent to

take possession of the town, and seized some carts with munition.

Marshal Desdigieres is at Turin with the Duke of Savoy to consult

him in relation to the enterprises which the Spaniards are beginning
in the Voltolin, in Switzerland. The Reformed Swiss of Zurich,
Berne and the Grysons have had a General Conference at Lucerne
with the Papist cantons, concerning the old pretensions of the

Archduke Leopold to their country, part of which (by their divisions)
he hopes to bring under the jurisdiction of Austria

;
but the Swiss
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are preparing for resistance and assembling a great number of

their people. The new fortress of the States General, between
Bon and Couloigne, is entirely fortified and furnished with 1,500

good men, 35 pieces of bronze cannon, and all necessary ammunition.
The Archbishop of Couloigne is preparing to fortify Bon and other

places near. Commander Lamottry, Governor of Maestricht, has

passed Couloigne with 4,000 Spanish foot and 1,000 horse, to go
to the aid of Spinola, for whom three fresh foot regiments and 1,000
horse are being raised in Brabant. Two thousand more Spaniards
were expected at Duynkerck, and a great sum of Spanish money
had arrived at Antwerp." The Prince of Orange and his army are still about Wesell, and

provisions and ammunition are brought there daily for his forces

and for the new fortress. His Excellency is on the point of raising
his camp and sending the troops into garrison on the frontiers, and
the deputies from the States General who were with him have
returned here to the Hague.
The States of Gueldres are assembling at Arnhem, and his Excel-

lency means to go there to give his opinion on their resolutions

concerning present affairs, as he will also do to the States of the

other Provinces when they meet. The young King designate of

Bohemia, son of the present King, is said to be arrived at Leowarden
in Friesland and to be coming to the Hague. We hear that Count

Dampier, attempting to surprise Presbourge, is killed, with all his

men, and the King of Hungary going with his army straight
towards Bavaria ; Bucquoy not being able to attempt anything
further in Bohemia. The Emperor has given to the Duke of

Saxony, for ever, all the towns and lands which the said Duke can
take in the country of the King of Bohemia [i.e., the Palatinate].
The young King of Bohemia has been received and crowned with

great magnificence at Gorlitz, in Lausace [Lusatia], and is going
thence towards Berlin to the Prince Elector of Brandenbourg, his

uncle. French. 4 pp.

NEWSLETTEK.

1622, September 10. London. The Archduke Leopold, General

in the Palatinate, has surprised Germersheym, and killed the

garrison and most of the inhabitants, thus closing the passage of

the Rhine and Neckar towards Heidelberg and Manheym. He has

also so surrounded those of Franckenthall that they will have to

surrender for want of provisions.

Tilly has made himself master of the Imperial towns of Landaw,

Weyssenberg, Spire and Wormaer, and replaced the Protestant and
Lutheran magistrates by Roman Catholics, intending to do the

same at Francfort and elsewhere. The Kings of Denmark and

Sweden, and princes of Brandenbourg, Wirttenberg, Hessen and

Brunswyck are raising men, and Norimberg, Strasburg, Ulms and
other Imperial towns are assembling their forces to resist the

Spaniard.
The forces of Bavaria are assembling in Hessen, to march to the

siege of Papenmutze, near Cologne, and afterwards into Frieslande.

The Count of Mansfield and Duke of Brunswick have passed
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through. Luxembourg and the country of Namur, and on Aug. 19

0.8. entered Brabant, after a sanguinary battle with Don Gonsalves

de Cordua, in which they killed many, and took Cordua's cannon,

baggage and much money. Their army, said to number 7,000 horse

and 8,000 foot, is now resting about Bolducq [Bois-le-Duc], and
the two Generals are gone to the Prince of Orange at Breda.

Brunswick was wounded, and has had to have part of his left arm

amputated, but is doing well.

Bergen-op-Zoom maintains itself bravely against the assaults of

the Spaniards, who have not gained a foot of ground and lose men
daily. Cordua with the remains of his army is before Antwerp,
fearing that the Prince of Orange may get in between that place and
their camp before Bergen. The States General have sent Colonel

Morgan with reinforcements and cannon to this town. The brave
Col. Hinderson was buried on Aug. 27 with all honour at the Hague,
the States General, nobility and magistrates being present.
The Prince of Orange has sent 8,000 men by boats into the

fort of Lillo to attempt something against the camp of Spinola
who, since Aug. 26 has not fired a shot against the town [of Bergen].
The King of France, by a proposition of peace, thought to surprise

Montpellier, but those in the town made a sortie, and killed over

4,000 of his men. More than forty French nobles were slain and
the King had a narrow escape. Those of Rochelle have inter-

cepted the post going from England with letters from the ambassador
into Spain.
The son of the Due d'Espernon and more than 600 Spaniards,

thinking to retake the half moon in the north quarter of Bergen
on Aug. 29 O.S.,

"
sont quasi tous demeurez." French. 3| pp.

FRANCIS, EARL OF ST. ALBANS, to KING JAMES I.

[1622.] Contemporary copy of the letter, beginning
"
In the

midst of my miserie, which is rather asswaiged by rememberance
than by hope

"
and ending

"
pittie mee so farr, as I that have

boorne a bagg bee not now in my age forced in effect to carrie a

wallet, nor I that desire to live to studdie, may not bee driven to

stodie to live," &c. 3J pp. {Printed by Spedding.]

The EARL OF BRISTOL.

[1624, July 10 or 11.]
"
Interrogatories ministred unto the Earle

of Bristoll with his answere thereunto
"

after his return from Spain.

[Printed in the Hardwicke State Papers, L, 494.] 42 pp. Part of

2nd question wanting.

Petition of JOHN LYNN to the COUNTESS OF HOLDERNESS.*

[After 1625.] Petitioner being about to buy a place in his

Majesty's robes, for which he is enforced to crave the help of all

his noble friends and scholars (amongst whom her Ladyship is

chief), prays that, he being godson to her "late noble husband and

Earl," she will vouchsafe her bounty towards his preferment and
maintenance. | p.

*
Martha, daughter of Sir Willam Cockayne, married (1) James Ramsay, Ear! of

Holderne^e, (2) Montagu, Earl of Lindsey. The Earl of Holdernesse died in 1625.
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CHARLES I. to the COUNTESS OF HOLDERNESS.

1626, March 2.
"
Right trustie and right wellbeloved cousin we

greete you well. Whereas we have receaved reall testimonie from

your late husband and our faithfull servaunt the earle of Holderness

of your greate love and respect unto him in his life tyme, desiring
us to continue our wonted gracious care in performing what our late

father of blessed memory did graunt unto you : Theis are not only
to assure you in respect of the premises performance of the same,
but allsoe all such other respects and favors as maye bee agreeable
with our honor to graunt, and your occasions to require. Given
under our signet at our pallace of Westminster the second daye of

Marche in the first yeare of our raigne. Sign manual. J p. In

Endymion Porter's hand.

KING CHARLES I. to the LORD TREASURER and CHANCELLOR OF THE

EXCHEQUER.

1628, June 10. Warrant for a lease to be made to Robert, Earl

of Lindsey, High Chamberlain, of all the woods, coppices and under-

woods in the forests of Shottover and Stowe Wood in the county of

Oxford, for the term of fifty-one years from Lady Day last, under

fitting rents and covenants
;
and also a grant of all such trees as

are fit to be sold within the said forests, reserving certain of the

most serviceable
"
timber trees of oak

"
for the use of the Navy.

Orders to be given to the Attorney-General to draw up the grant

accordingly. Copy. 1 p.

SIR EDWARD VERB to -
.

[1629,] July 29-August 8. Vaucht.- Sir, my last told you of the

taking of the two skonces from those of the towne [Bois-le-Duc],
and of the enemies departure with his army after three weeks

lying by us towards the Isell. I will now relate unto you what hath

happened since. Whilest the Count Harry laie hovering with his army
about Monck as if hee meant to passe over into the Bettowe, the

Governor of Lingen and Dulkum, with certen firelocks and the

garrisons of those upper quarters, putt over betweene Iselwort and

Velup some three hundred men in halfe a dozen sloopes which was
all they had. There were certen pesants of the villages thereabouts

in guard at the place for the lords of Arnheim, to save theire apple-

trees, would not suffer the soldiers to go out of the Towne, though
there were sufficient nombers sent by his Excellencie. These

pesants seeing the Enemy preparing to passe, abandoned the place
and fledd like true pesants. Upon this Capten Dobbs with a

Scottish companie were sent thither, in which interim more were

part [sic]. Dobbs inconsideratlie without anie second chargeth
the Enemy and was there slaine with some ten of his companie, his

Ensigne and divers others hurt, this happened on Mundaie morning
the 13-23 of Julie. The Enemy all that daie and the next night
entrencht himselfe in the forme of an home worke, with two halfe

moones upon the pointes. On Tuesdaie the Count Stirum com-

aunding the companies beeing drawne out, whereof ten were English,

they assaulted the worke, but for want of officers our men putt
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not home enough to the Enemy and lost manie men in theire falling
of

,
there were not two officers present that were not hurt

;
our horse

charging the enemies horse which were four troupes in favour of our

men over a Bridge, fell within the reach of the Enemies workes and
lost upon two hundred of theire horse, two Captaines of horse,
Bassoni and Congett, slaine, and Swartsenburgh soarelie hurt, two
coronetts with theire collors taken. My Lord Wimbledon out of his

troopes lost twenty seven horse, the foot left not above forty behind

them, and not fewer then two hundred as I heare hurt, whereof

thirty and odd officers
;

this was the scuffling our men and the

enemy had upon theire coming over, After this the Count Henry
marching with all speed upp to them with his army, they made a

bridge and past over both horse and foote at theire pleasure, came
on to the portes of Arneheim, burnt two villages and the horses

[? houses] in the contrey close to the Towne, but the people were
fledd with all theire goodes and cattell before not onlie thereabouts

but from all quarters of the Vellowe into the Townes, which they had
time enough to doe, during the time that Count Harry was marching
upp to the second of his first troopes : this bredd such a fright and
consternacion throughout all the countrey even upp to the Hage,
as is incredible to anie that knowes not the nature of those people.

"
This accident begott also a consultacion here in the army of the

Collonells and Lieutenant Collonells of everie nation. The pro-

posicion was whether wee should maintaine the seige or rise to the

releife of Gildersland and the Isell, and if it were found fitt to staie,

what troopes to retaine which might bee sufficient for the main-

tenance of our quarter, the compas whereof was verie great. The

opinion of all in generall was, not to abandon the seige. The
reasons

;
that the States had poured out all their meanes upon this

accion to the uttermost of theire abilities, and that now if they
should rise without it, it was more then probable some great altera-

cion would followe in the humor of the people, devided into sundrie

factions and afTeccions, and having the Enemy at hand to uphold
them, that therefore it was necessarie to maintaine theire reputacion,
both at home and abroad, least they cast themselves into such a

miserable condicion as would disable them for ever lifting upp theire

heades againe, and peradventure suddenly ruyne them. Further-

more it was alleadged that to arise and abandon the enterprise
would putt them into a worse condition then if they staled

;
and

that theire departure would bee to no purpose but leave them in a

worse condicion by. losse of theire creditt, by which States did more
subsist then by theire meanes, and by the losse of theire charges and
fruitles endeavours, because if they rose they would never hazard

a battell, but stand upon the defensive for feare of the consequence,
and a defensive warr might as efiectuallie bee managed by the

forces alreadie there, naie, more comodiouslie, then by the whole

army. Moreover it was alleadged that the enemy would never

maintaine himself long in theire quarters, the upper Vellowe being a

wild poore woodland countrey, not able to feed an army three

weeks, much lesse furnish himselfe for the staie of a seige, wanting
monies and provision, if the Townes upon the Isell were carefullie

lookt unto and provided : That hee had thrust himselfe desperatlie
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with hope by the fright of the people to drawe us from bence,
betweene our garrisons, stretched out farr before him and round
about him, where his convoyes for victualls must bee verie great,
his supplies small and verie uncerten. As for them that alleadged
hee would depart back again if wee departed, it was answered,
that that was uncertaine and at his pleasure, and to give him that

hee fought [? sought] to oure losse and disparagement, whereas if wee

staied, all the damage hee could do us was the burning of the corne

and howses, which like haire cutt off, would grow againe. These were
the reasons and discourses upon this point of staie. For the other,
what troopes to send awaie, it was left to his Excellency, who best

knew the accesses and avenues of the campe, with the grounds and
fortificacions round about and the reasons of them. But wee said,

besides some preparacion of foote, hee might well spare the most

part of his horse, of which wee had here no use, retayning onlie so

manie as was fitt for the ordinarie duties of the campe. These
reasons carried it, and the resolucion to staie was taken, and not
to stirr till wee had the Towne. The Count Ernest was dispatcht
with horse and foote and marched awaie the same night to mannage
the affaires of those quarters, and to keepe the enemy out of the

Bettowe. All the horse that are with him are thirty two troopes,
besides a hundred and thirty six companies of foote. To this

you maie add thirteen thousand foote, partlie entertained by theis,

that presented theire service from Denmarke, being English, Scottish,

French, and Dutch, alreadie arived, and partlie three thousand
five hundred taken upp for the King of Swethland, and the three

thousand by the West India companie, which they make use

of for the present time, so that you maie gather by this

and of- our garrisons round about him and before him, what
the Count Harry is likelie to effect.

" But to give you a more particular satisfaccion, all the Garri-

sons round about and everie place well guarded, the Count Ernest

will have a bodie of ten thousand good foot and thirty two troopes
of horse to attend anie enterprize the enemy shall undertake, and
if hee engage himselfe desperatlie upon anie place, bee able to drawe
a greater proporcion together. In the meane space till wee see

where hee will settle or what other course hee will take, there lies

thirty seven companies of foot and six troopes of horse to guard the

Rhyne, from Skinsconce to Arneheim, commaunded by Sir Edward
Herwood and Sir Philip Pogenham, and I know not what Rut-

rnaster from Arneheim to Rhyne [Rhenen] ; rny Heere of Diden,
Governor of Emerick [Amerongen], with the like proportion of

horse and foote, and the Governor of Sluce Haultaine from Rhyne
to Vianen. Hauterive is about the quarters of the Gribb [Grebbe]
and Wagheningh to keepe that passage into the lower Vellowe, the

dike at the Gribb being cutt through and a fortificacion made upon
it, which drownes all the lower grounds to Amersfort and Binschoten.
" At Utrecht lies the lord of Brederodes with a bodie of eight

thousand men, a part whereof lye in Amersfort and other troopes in

Naerden and the lesser townes to save guard them from surprise and
sudden assault, the Count Ernest in person lies at Arneheim with a

good bodie both of horse and foote but I cannot tell you well thiere

n 20
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numbers. Prisoners wee take dailie in abundance, which are left

unransomed for want of money, Theire foote are verie poore, theire

horse in good order, but they have suffered much since theire

coming over, there being neither man nor beast left within all those

partes without our fortificacions. I have given you now a large [view]
of all on that side, onlie I must tell you that the second of this month
the enemy forsooke his worke where hee came over, and lett his

bridge fall downe betweene Dieren and Michdachts neerer Dos-

borough, his army marching on our side, and the troopes of the

Emperor on the other, which troopes, whatsoever they talke, are

not above ten thousand, not to bee kept together without pillage,
for money they have none. Now to our seige, the primum mobile

of all this toile, since the taking of theire fortes the French and wee
are joyned together by turnes

;
wee have contynued our approaches

towardes an halfe moone or rather a traverse bending horned wise,
cast upp betweene water and water over thwart the narrow waie

leading to the towne, for you must understand all theire workes
are guarded before and on the flancks with the River, and ditches

cutt out of the River, this worke lies some two hundred and fifty

paces from the lesser fort. Being come upp with our approaches
to the ditch, wee passed it with a Bridge of rushes and presentlie

began to myne, but they rinding our myne readie left it without

dispute, since this, wee have approched another worke of theirs,

the forme wherof is like a roman M inverted. This worke four daies

since wee left to the French, with the rush bridge laid over to theire

handes. They have two daies together, one after the other, myned
and blowne and assaulted, but bene beaten out againe ; you must
understand this worke is verie strong, made upp with long trees, the

rootes outwards, so that all the mynes wee spring are of little effect,

the powder working onlie upon the earth, and breaking but betweene
the trees without stirring them, and our spademen wanting earth

to cover themselves withall. If they take it not this night and to

morrowe, which I hope they will, they leave it againe to us that

begun to them
;
there is onlie a traverse and a halfe moone betweene

this worke and the moate which are nothing of that strength ;
but

this they dispute as theere master peece. Theere is newes come this

morningthatWolfe the Governor of Brufort [Brevoortjhath surprised

Ryneberke*, the truth of which report I cannot verifie. The enemy
hath sent out of the Vellowe twenty four troopes of horse : whether
hee hath donne it upon the newes of the surprise or to refresh them
in Gulick land, or to defend Little Brabant, which they feare well

[? wee] will fall into, or to secure his convoy of victuall which they
saied is coming towards them, time will learne us. I left this letter un-

finished yesternyght, and now this morning hearing that the enemy
had quitt theire worke at the beginning of the nyght, I went down
to take a vewe of it and the rest behind, where I found alreadie

the breast turned to the towneward, baskettes sett upp for musket-
teeres to plaie and the sapp advanced towards the half moone almost
half waie, for they keepe no men in the travers before theire half

* This appears to be a first (and inaccurate) rumour of the taking of Wesel by
Stierum, the project for which was designed by one Wolfe,

" a young man, son
of a horse captain,"
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moone, by reason wee have a batterie of five peeces that lookes upon
theire backes. The distance betweene this worke last quitted and
theire half moone, I guesse to bee upon a hundred paces, and I

hope wee shall run to the ditch of it this nyght. There is the under
maior of the towne came over to us yesterdaie in the afternoone,
the cause of his departure was that Grobendaick promised him an

Ensigne's place, which hee hath given to another, hee was a man
imploied and trusted by the Governor, and knowes all the seacretts

of the Towne. Hee assures us that they want men, and have not

powder to maintaine themselves three weeks or a moneth at most,
with many other perticulars, which I cannott of the sudden informe

myself of. I praie remember my humble service to the twoe lords,

and lett them have theis perticulars from you, for I am to go upon
the guard and this bearer cannott staie, you are verie slow in writing,
and I should bee gladd to heare from you. . . ."

Postscript.
" There was a prettie fort built the last summer by us

wherein were about a hundred men of the Garrisons of Doesburgh
and Zutphen, betweene which two townes this fort standes at a place
called Bramman. In it were likewise four iron peeces, notwithstand-

ing theis men stole out of it by nyght, and left it to the Enemy,
sutch good soldiers are my lordes the States cosens, whoe notwith-

standing must have all that is to bee had. Upon the worke the

Enemy quitted last nyght, wee are making a batterie of ten peeces.

Copy. 7 pp.

KING CHARLES I. to ATTORNEY GENERAL HEATH.

[1629, August ?*]. Warrant to prepare a grant to Robert, Earl

of Lindsey, of the forests of Shottover and Stowewood, &c, for the

term of forty-one years (sic) with reserve of six thousand of the best

oaKS for the service of the Navy. For the better preservation of

the said forests in time to come,
"
as also to give ease to the border-

ing inhabitants, who have complained of the offence done them

upon their corn-lands by the greatest number of deer there," the

said Earl has undertaken to enclose at his own charge 250 acres of

ground to be maintained as a Park for his (the King's) pleasure ;

and to pay 100Z. a year ;
the said park to be enclosed in such part

of the said forest as the Lieutenant of the forest, Surveyor of woods
and other officers shall think fit, leaving his Majesty

"
liberty also

for such further proportion of deer
"

as he shall think fit to be kept
in the outwoods of the forest, and also

"
such common within the

forest and woods, as by the forest laws shall be approved due unto

the commoners, to whom the same of right doth appertain and to

no other; the same to be taken at such times and seasons and
with such cattle as the laws of the forest may warrant and not

otherwise." Copy. I p.

THE PROJECT OF FISHING.

[1629f]. Suggestions for the erection of a
"
corporation

"
of

such as do vent '

pilchers
'

taken upon the coasts of his Majesty's

* The letters patent were dated Sept. 2, 1629. See p. 407 below.

fThe date is given by the allusion to Rochelle. And see Sec. Coke's pro-

spectus, S. P. Dom. Charles I., Vol. 152, No. 57.
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dominions, to include all such of his Majesty's subjects as choose
to come in, and do underwrite by a given date. Giving :

1. Reasons to show the necessity thereof, viz. : to keep up the

price of fish (the nature of English men being to cloy the market),
to secure the provision of ships strong enough to defy pirates, and to

assist the fisherman in times of difficulty, when he cannot perform
his bargains with the merchants, as for instance this last year, when
Rochelle was besieged, and salt rose to such a price that many
fishermen became beggarrs, and towns in the west country that
were wont to take a thousand tuns of pilchers, took only one
barrel. If the fisherman refuse the offer, he is not to be allowed
to sell his pilchers in the place where they are taken, but the

Corporation will be bound to give him the usual price for it.

2.
" The inconvenience in selling their fish to any other than the

Corporation." The Hollanders and Italians usually disburse money
beforehand to the fishermen of the West Country and take the

pilchers to sell, commonly in Holland shipping, returning the profit
into Holland, whereby

"
they make the English fishermen their

servants, to labour and travail for their gain with little benefit to

his Majesty's subjects or increase of navigation." The Corporation
will do so as much or more than the strangers have done, and as

no interlopers will be admitted, the price of pilchers abroad will

be rather increased than diminished,
"
for it is an unanswerable

reason and happiness we have that all the world cannot afford

pilchers to serve those countries but his Majesty's dominions."
3. How to build busses in Ireland and Scotland. Before next

June, ten or twenty should be provided in Holland to fish among
the Hollanders, that we may learn the use and manner of their busses

by the time our own are finished. Next March timber enough for

two hundred should be felled and seasoned for a year, and mean-

while, by our trade of France and Biscay, we shall have all other

necessaries in readiness to finish the busses. It is computated that

a hundred busses will cost 65,00$., taking them at 650/. each,
when ready for sea.

4. How to employ the busses. They must repair to Shetland
on the llth or 12th of June, and there fish in company with the

Hollanders, and then put in to Dunbar, Scarborough or Hull, in

which three ports ships shall be provided to take in their herrings
and carry them direct to the Sound, which we shall thus reach almost
as soon as the Hollanders can be at home. The busses, having taken
in salt, victuals and cask,

" must pursue the Scull
;
for in their second

fishing they take their best herrings, which I will assign for London
and England," always provided that the bringing in of herrings be

prohibited if we ourselves cap serve the kingdom with sufficient at

easy rates, this being no more than the Hollanders do now, in pro-

hibiting strangers. The third fishing is the worst, and so long as

the wind is southerly or westerly we must apply ourselves to the

taking of herrings about the coast of Yarmouth, selling them to those

of Yarmouth to make red herrings ; and, being furnished then of

provisions,
" we will take the first Easterly wind, which wind

carrieth the herrings through the narrow seas, and still keep com-

pany with the Scull, until we load some part of our busses and send
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into some harbours of France and England . . . and hasten
for Ireland, where the rest of the busses shall be fishing in the

meantime. And these herrings we will assign for Wales, Bristol

and that part of England, and the overplus we will send for France."
The Irish fishing being ended, some of the busses must follow

the herrings to the island of the Lewis, where there shall be provision
of boats, nets, salt, cask and victuals,

"
for they use to take them in

loughs, and the busses shall in the mean time fish for cod and ling,
where there is as good and as great store as in any part of the sea.

The herrings that shall be there taken, we will assign for the Sound at

the spring, upon the opening of it, and they shall be better than
the Hollanders, by how much they shall be four months the newer.
The ships of Glasgow, Erroine [Arran] and the West part of

Scotland will serve very well for this employment . . . thus
shall we circuit his Majesty's dominions, and have five or six

fishings of herrings for the Hollanders' three."

The busses must then return to winter at Broadhaven in Ireland,
there to be trimmed and fitted for the next June, and the men to

be employed in making nets &c.

In this project, I say nothing of the venting of cod and ling,

conger, hake, ray, salmon, dog or buckhorne, all of which will bring
an inestimable gain, being esteemed in several countries, so that

there is no fear of overloading the trade (for the taking is not to

be so much doubted as the venting) ;
and therefore I will boldly say

there is no king or kingdom so happy in respect of fishing as ours
;

and by this project, his Majesty's subjects may take as much as

will serve his kingdoms, if he prohibits the bringing in of fish, and
commands the observation of fish days according to the statutes

of the realm. 3 pp. dosdy written.

ED. COCKERELL to the EARL OF LINDSEY.

1629 [-30], March 21. Sunday. Garsington. Stating that

according to his Lordship's command, he has delivered to Mr.

Bullingham the moneys which he has collected. They have sold

105 acres and some waste in Horspath coppice, and 92 acres in

Weke coppice in Stowood. So much spoil has been done in the

woods that the prices are very unequal, varying from six to ten

pounds an acre. Will go to Mr. "Recorder about punishing the

offenders, and has spoken to the Mayor ;
but they are now somewhat

more afraid, as five or six men are placed at each corner of the forest,

to take away their burdens. It is feared that the value of the

underwoods will hardly countervail the charge of enclosing and

planting the coppices which are destroyed. Mr. Whistler, the

Recorder of Oxon, has told one of Mr. Melsam's sons that Dr.

Bancroft is gone up to London to do what he can to hinder his

Lordship's proceedings.

Postscript. Knows not whether his Master has mentioned that

they sold six oaks
"
to one of Oxon "

for 101. before they received

his Lordship's orders to the contrary. The trees still stand, so the

bargain can stand or not, as his Lordship wishes, but they were
"
very dear sold." 2 pp. Seal of arms.
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COMMISSIONERS OF THE NAVY to the EARL OF LINDSEY.

1631, July 8. Undeistanding from William Willoughby, one of

the purveyors for shi^ timber, that amongst the trees bought by
his Lordship of the King in the forest of Shottover and Stowood
there are some very fit for the Navy, they pray him, for the good
of his Majesty's service, to give warrant for the marking thereof,

that, upon survey taken, they may contract with his Lordship for

the same. Signed William Russell, Ken. Digby, Den. Flemyng.

ROBERT FOLKINGHAM to his Master, the EARL OF LINDSEY.

1631, July 22. Garsington. I pray your Lordship not to think ill

of me that I have not measured Mr. Powell's timber, for the doctors of

St. John's [College, Oxford] sent to me to measure theirs, so that I

have had no time to do it. We yesterday found some of your wood in

Stowwod cut down and carried away, but whither we cannot tell
;

but we find that one Burt of Elsefield is the man that deals with
Heaster for the wood he steals. We went to Burt's house, and into

his
"
back side," where we found

"
one of the King's broad arrow

trees, with the arrow head upon it," and his wife fell a crying, and
said he had no wood but what he bought of Heaster. He is not
worth sixpence in all the world more than his team of horses, but
if you make him believe you will commit him,

"
he will confess

enough to break Heaster's back." If pp.
Endorsed with memo :

"
That the commission for artillery is to

be call'd in, for their abusses in severall shires. My Lord Keeper
[Coventry] alledged some had bin fined in the Starchamber in Queen
Elizabeth's time."

The SAME to the SAME.

1631, August 14. Sends fifty pounds up by Mr. Melsam's son,
and will make as much more as possible against his Lordship's

coming down. Has felled but nine trees since he went to London,

except
"
sixteen the doctors had a desire to buy, which as yet they

have not." Would have sold them a hundred and twenty, but they
will give but little money,

"
nothing near the worth of them." 1 p.

Petition of JOHN BARKER to the EARL OF LINDSEY.

[1631 ?] Petitioner, late master of the Cock of London, has

suffered eighteen months' imprisonment ;
and although he knoweth

not how he hath exceeded his commission from the Admiralty High
Court, yet there are suits pretended against him, though none
commenced. He therefore prays that his cause may be heard at the

Council Table, nothing doubting that they will consider
"
both the

unjust law of the Turks, whereby the Levant Company may have
had much trouble and charge

"
without petitioner's fault, and also

petitioner's earnest desire to serve his country. If, for the preserva-
tion of the merchants' goods, it is decided to give them petitioner's

prize, he prays that he may receive 800/. for his
"
hindrance and

charges," with what shall be thought fit for bringing the prize

goods home
;
and that he may be freed from all further demands
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by the said Company ;
this being no more than they themselves

desire, as shown by a letter from them to Sir Henry Marten, to

which he referreth himself.

Annexed :

Statement on Barker's behalf. Tn the year 1629,
"
by

virtue of letters of marque, he took a ship called a Sattee

from pirates, belonging or which were lately the subjects of

the Grand Seigneur."
The Levant Company do not complain of Barker's com-

mission, but only
"
complain against him of an unlawful act

;

but how or wherein is not expressed." Upon this complaint,
Barker was committed to the Fleet in October, 1629, after-

wards discharged thence, and then committed again to a

messenger, by warrant, but he knows not why.
No suit has ever been presented in the Admiralty Court,

as is pretended by the said Company, yet Barker has suffered

eighteen months' imprisonment. He therefore prays that

the matter may be heard at the Board, and submits a list

of particulars and complaints to be examined and debated

upon by counsel on both sides. Inter alia he states

that the letters of the Grand Seigneur and Sir Peter Wych
were sent merely by the instigation of those Turks which
were taken in the

"
Sattee," to whom he offered to deliver

their goods if they would go with him to Zante (only three

miles away) and clear themselves from suspicion of piracy,
but this they refused. He stayed five weeks at Zante, was
never questioned for what he had done, and brought home

good attestations from the Providore there that the men
were pirates ;

as was also deposed by John Chambers and
William Rider in the Admiralty Court.* 1 sheet.

Petition of ROBERT, EARL OF LINDSEY, to KING CHARLES I.

[1631 ?] For the sum of 3,OOOZ. and "
for reward of service," his

Majesty granted petitioner (by letters patents under the Great Seal,

dated Sept. 2, 1629) divers coppices in the forests of Shottover and

Stow-wood, for fifty one years, under the yearly rent of a hundred
marks

;
and did thereby sell him the timber trees there, with the

exception of fourteen thousand trees, marked for his Majesty's
use and pleasure ; petitioner being bound "

under a great pain
"
to

pay the rent, preserve the springs, and plant forty thousand trees,

all which he will be careful to perform. He has ever since paid the

rent and
"
the 3,000/. and interest for it," yet has hitherto had no

fruit of the grant ;
wherefore in June last, he caused five or six

hundred trees to be cut down, and some of them are sold to divers

men near thereunto but yet remain there. And he offered to the

purveyor of the Navy such trees as he thought fit for the service at

such rates as others would give, and likewise offered to furnish St.

John's College [Oxford] with timber at the like rates. But by warrant

of the 23rd of August last, his Majesty has ordered the verdurers

and regarders of the forest to nmke stay of felling of wood there,f

* See petition of the Levant Merchants, S. P. Dom. Chas. I., CLXXXIX., 51

fCf. Warrant dated Sept. 7, 1631, amongst the State Papers.
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(save for certain uses expressed) and also of the trees cut down
;

with direction to the purveyor of the Navy to mark such as are fit

for the service.

Prays that he may be allowed to enjoy the benefit of his patent,
and that his Majesty will vouchsafe to recall the warrant. 1 p.

CHARLES I. to the COMMISSIONERS OF SEWERS on the north-east

side of the river of Witham, co. Lincoln.

1634, July 20. Apthorpe.
" We are given to understand that

our well-beloved subject, Sir Anthony Thomas, knight, together
with our loving subject John Worsopp, Esquire, having many yeares

attempted the general worke of drayning the Fennes and surrounded

groundes in our countie of Lincolne and elsewhere : And lately
undertaken that particular levell on the north and north-east side

of the river of Witham, called (as we are informed) the East and West
fennes, North fenne, Earles fenne, Armetree fenne and Wildmore
fenne commons, and the adjacent severall drowned grounds, have

by God's blessing, and by and through their owne extraordinary
labour and sedulity, and their and their frends disbursements and
adventures of great summes of monny expended, now lately accom-

plished the drayning of the said grounds, and making of them drye
and fitt for arable, or meadowe, or pasture, to the improvement
(as is alledged) of fortie-five thousand acres of land, and the bettering
of many thousands more, the which wee well understand to be no
small inrichment of those countries : And being thereof certainly
advertised by sight of an Act or Ordinance of Sewers, expressing a

declaration under some of your hands and seals, that the said under-

taken worke is now done by the sayd Sir Anthony Thomas and John

Worsopp, within the time limited : Wee therefore in our gracious

respect towards our sayd well deserving subjects, that have approved
themselves therein reall performers of so great a worke, both for their

remuneration and for example and incouragement to others, doe
will and require you, that you faile not to doe to them speedie

justice in and by an equall and most indifferent partition and

setting forth by metes and bonds of such parts, portions and allot-

ments of these drayned lands, as your former Acts, Orders and
Decrees of Sewers did graunt, promise and appoint to them for

recompence of their said undertaken worke of drayning : And that

you forthwith decree the same unto the said Sir Anthony Thomas
and John Worsopp, their heires and assignes for ever, to bee holden

of us, our heires and successors, as of our honor of Bullingbrooke in

our sayd countie of Lincolne, with such priviledges, liberties and
immunities as you shall thinke fitt. And you are allso to require
all those which pretend interest to any of the said lands, that they

give ready obedience to your order, and quietly permitt the said

Sir Anthony Thomas and John Worsopp to enjoye their allotments

peaceably and without interruption, according to their agreement,
as they tender our displeasure and will answere the contrary at

their perills. Given under our Signet, at our Court at Apthorp
the twentieth day of July in the tenth yeare of our raigne." Sign
Manual. 1J pp.
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CAPTAIN JOHN BOLLE to [the EARL OP LINDSEY].

1639 [-40], March 3. Barwick. Informing him that Sir Robert
Jackson has this day mustered the garrison. The gentlemen of his

Lordship's company are quite out of heart at hearing that he has

given up his command at Berwick. Prays that he and Capt. Rous

may continue to serve under him. 1 p.

SIR PEREGRINE BERTY to his father, the EARL OF LINDSEY.

1639 [-40], March 5. Barwick.
"

I have beene with the Maire
and some of the chiefest of the burgers of our towne, and I have used
the best meanse I can for the advancing your Lordship's desires for

the making of Mr. Cooke a burges. I do find nothing that cheere-

fullnesse in them of pleasuring of your Lordship, as these had at

first
;
whether the reason bee that your Lordship is to leave these

Northern parts or no I know not.
"

Sir Robert Jackon [Jackson] hese latlye mustred us, and mye
ensigns pay hee hese checked, but your Lordship's servants hee

hese mad good. As yett wee have none shipps in our harbour, butt

wee expect daly a Boston vessell to com in from the Holy Hand : in

her I shall strive to imbarke your goods. I have spoke with those

men that did lett your Lordship the Maudling feild, who sayd at our

Lady day they will yeald up the ground to Sir James Dowglas, and
do likewise steedfastly affirme, notwithstanding Mr. Robertfs]
certificates, that your Lordship was to have no profitt on the ground
after our Lady day." I hope to get a better price for the rest of

your hay than the last, as we daily expect a troop of horse here.
"
All the newes wee hav is that some of the workes of Edenbrough

chastell on Munday last did slip downe." 1 p.
Addressed " To the Right Honorable the Earle of Lindsey, Lord

Great Chamberlain of England, at his house in Chanell Row,
Westminster."

GEORGE MOORE to the EARL OF LINDSEY, in Channon Row, West-
minster.

1639 [-40], March 10. Barwick. Stating that by the malice of

Sir Robert Jackson, Mr. Slith, and Mr. Salkinstone (whom he had
informed against for their many abuses of his Majesty), he is

"
laid

up and detained for a clipper of His Majesty's coin," only because,
"
in a foolish humour and upon a wager

"
he cut off a piece of a

shilling to the worth of a halfpenny with a pair of tailor's sheers.

For this
"
fond act

" and for nothing else, he is threatened with
death or a long imprisonment, as bad as death, wherefore he prays
his Lordship to help him to a speedy trial and to befriend him

against these malicious practices. 1 p.

CAPT. GEORGE Rous to [the EARL OF LINDSEY].

1639 [-40], March 24. Barwick. Acknowledging the
"
extra-

ordinary grace and favour
" shown him by his Lordship's last

letter to his captain. 1 p.
Endorsed :

"
Capt. Rowse."
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CAPT. JOHN BOLLE to [the EARL OF LINDSEY].
1639 [-40], March 24. Berwick.". . . I am glad your Lord-

ship hath stopped any uncouth resolutions of Sir Robert Jackson

concerning your howsehold servants with you, by your commaunds
sent unto him. I cannot hear of my broather what is become of him,
nor of anye employment he hath. If he should be advanced to a

regiment, I would not forgoe the command I have under your
Lordship for the best preferment he could conferre upon me. ..."
Signed. 1 p. In Rouses handwriting.

SIR MICHAEL ERNLY to the EARL OF LINDSEY.

1640, March 25. Barwicke. According to the Council's order

to make provision for four troops of horse, I have desired the deputy-
lieutenants of this county to send hay and straw, "for heare is none
to be had at any rate. All these parts upon the borders are com-
manded toe be in redines when there shall be occasion. There is

strict watch kept at Dunse and Kelsoe, but only in the night, and
officers are appoynted for these places. Conserninge Mr. Hewet, his

longe absence caused Sir Robert Jackson toe stop his entertayne-
ment, and heere came a verie good preacher toe the town toe whome
I promised the Kinges allowance untill your Lordship should

appoynte another, and I spake toe Sir Peregrine Bertie toe write toe

your honour in his behalfe, for I heard for certayne that Mr. Hewet
intended not toe come." 1 p. Seed of arms.

ELLINOR, LADY TYRRELL, to the EARL OF LINSE.

[Undated*] January. Hopes that he will pay the small sum due
in the business decided by Mr. Young and Mr. Powell, and about
which even his own son believes he will make no question. Reminds
him that her husband died much a loser by his Lordship's having got
the Lord Treasurer's letter to take trees with their fees to

them to the value of two or three hundred pounds, and cannot
believe that he will requite their loving entertainments by forcing
them to gain their own by suit of law. But if it must be, can

only trust
"

it will thrife the better in that it is a virgins shut," and

pray God to deal with him and his as he deals with her and hers.

1 p.
CHARLES I. to [MONTAGU] EARL OF LINDSEY.

1642, October 27. Ayno.
"
Lindsey, you cannot be more

sencible (as I belive) of your Father's losse then my selfe, his death

confirming the estimation I ever had of him. As for your selfe,

the duble sufferings ye have had for my sake, bothe in your father's

person and your owen, puts upon me the stricter obligation, not only
to restore you to your Liberty (now unjustly detayned from you)
but also to show the World by my actions how really I am Your
most asseured constant frend, Charles R. Holograph.
On the covering sheet is written :

"
King Charles the l st>s letter to my Father from Ayno

after the battle of Edgehill, where my Grandfather was killed

and my Father carryd prisoner to Warwick Castle." [Printed
in Collins* Peerage, tit. Duke of Ancaster.]

* But endorsed in the same hand as some of the first Earl's papers.
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EDWARD WALKER to MONTAGUE, EARL OF LINDSEY, Lord Great
Chamberlain of England, at Warwick Castle.

[1642,] December 21. Oxford.
"

I know not how by my actions

and lesse by my thankes to answers those noble expressions of your
Lordship's favors to me. . . . For the state of things heere,
I can say litle, wee beeinge in our winter quarters, the security of

which I doubt not of, notwithstandinge the late unfortunate sur-

prisall of iny Lord Grandison at Winchester (by the flying Army of

Dragooners of the Parliament) and his Regiment of horse and
Colonel Gray's Regiment of Dragooners, consistinge of about 500,
who were enforced to yeald uppon the tearmes of the officers depart-

ing on horsebacke and the troopers on foote, but conditions were
not kept they say, the rude multitude overswaying theire officers,

so that our officers beeinge detayned were enforced to make escapes,
as the Lord Grandison, Sir Richard Willis and some fewe others,
but as yett your Lordship's brother and Sir John Smyth are not
come to us and, as I heare, but ill treated. This my Lord I must
confesse was an unlucky blow, but discourageth not, rather adds

vigilaunce to a just cause. Those flyinge Dragooners made since

for Chichester, but as yett have not been able to attempt any
thinge against it. In Cornwall and Devon, Sir Raph Hopton-is
powerfull ;

wee have likewise the same and better confidence in the

Earle of Newcastle, who, out of question, is Master of Yorkeshire
and with a powerfull Army of above 10,000 men in those Gentries.

For the Marquesse of Hertford, his neereness to you, beeinge at

Worcester, may give your Lordship assurance that hee is not with-

out a considerable power, all which concurring, I doubt not but
that ere long an happy issue may bee given to these calamities that

now oppresse this nation
;
and that your Lordship's friends may

have the happinesse to serve your Lordship at liberty. For the

presort distempers in London I can say litle, though 'tis hoped it

may produce the wished effect of peace : I acquainted my Lord

Mowbray with your Lordship's letter, who assures mee [he] returned
an answere to your Lordship's letter, how ever it miscarried." 1 p.

ENDYMION PORTER to [the EARL OF LINDSEY].

1642 [-3], February 24. Oxford. My most honored Lord and

Master, Mr. Ashbornham not being here, I made bowld to soliscitt

his Majestie for an answer of your Lordship's letter, the which I

never sawe, but understanding by others the contents of it, I thaught
fitt to send your Lordship word how the King consulted with his

thole councell of warr what resolution was fittest "to bee taken in

the busines, and it was fullie agreede uppon that the exchange of

prisoners was by no meanes to bee consented unto by his Majestie ;

and he was gratiously pleased afterwardes to call mee to him, and
commaunded mee to lett your Lordship knowe that hee esteemde

and valewde you soe much, as hee would have the same care of your
freedom as if one of -his nephews were a prisoner, and that your
sufferings troubled him more than anie accident that happned since

his troubles begann ;
hee would therefore intreate your Lordship

to have a little patience, and hee doubteth not but verrie shortlie
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to sett you at libertie, and shewe you tnat iiee will never forgett
how faithefully your Lordship hath served him

;
and I protest before

God I never hearde him express aniething with a warmer kindnes.

And now I have given your Lordship an accoumpt of his Majestie's

answer, I have not much to saye, but to wish I had power to serve

your Lordship equall to my desiers, for then I am sure you should

not stay long in Guyes Tower, nor think your favor misplaced on

your officer, and as I am, your Lordship hathe an absolute com-

maund over me." Holograph. 1 p.

CHARLES I. to the EARL OF LINUSEY.

1645 [-6], March 19. Oxford." Lindsey, I thanke you for

putting yourselfe into Woodstoke, it shewing that you seeke all

occasions to shew that affection which I have alwaies knowne you
to have to my service. But I do not judge that place fitt for you
to stay in, others being good anufe for it, and you fitter for a better

irnployment. Wherefore I command you to returne to your waiting

here, where you shall be welcome to your most assured constant

friend, Charles R."

Postscript. "The longer you stay you will the more displease
two faire ladies." Copy. J p.

The EARL OF LINDSEY to KING CHARLES.

1645 [-6], March 19. Woodstock." Sir, When I received your
command I acquainted Captain Fawcett with it, whereupon he re-

presented the condition of the garrison, if I leit it, to be this
;
that

divers since the horse lay upon this place and wanting their pay
were gentlemen, others for want of the same discontented : a great

part of these have beene of your guards, and good words from some

of their old acquaintance will satisfy them. Divers gentlemen that

are reformadoes, which are corned in, he beleeves are easier com-

manded by me than they will be by him, and all are reddier to

performe their duties
;

I being an eye witnes may present their

service performed to your Majestic.
"
I have sent this bearer to acquaint your Majestic with all things

els that a penn canot so well declare. This done, I shall be ready
to devout myself as your Majestic shall direct your commands by
the returne of this bearer.

" For the provisions, it hath beene much spent by reason of Cam-

field's horse lieing so neare this place. This month the souldiers

have been fedd with the store bread and hath much exhausted the

provision, and for all it hath beene often demanded and desired

but not so granted, but lately theire hath beene a litle recrute to

add to the store, yet the house shall not be lost, but kept till the last

minute as a person of honour is bound to do." Copy. | p.

CHARLES I. to the EARL OF LINDSEY.

1645 [-6], March 20. Oxford. "Lindsey, there is no more reall

testimony of true service than this kinde of disobedience, to which

my answer is that if upon further tryall of the disposition of the
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officers and souldiers you finde that you may come to your waiting
here without emminent hazard of loosing the place, then I shall

immediately exspect you. Otherwise I leave you to do what you
shall finde most necessary for my service. So I rest, your most
assured constant friend, Charles R." Copy. This copy is on the

same sheet as the preceding letter from the King of the l$th March.

SIR THOMAS FAIRFAX to the SPEAKER of the HOUSE of PEERS.

1646, May 4. Heddington.
"
Having received a letter from the

Duke of Richmond and the Earle of Lyndsey, of which this enclosed

is a copie, I thought fitt to present the same to the House : with

this desire, that if itt may not bee of prejudice to the publique
affairs, their desires may be answered, they being alreadie secured

att Woodstocke. They are persons of honour and have ingaged
themselves neither directlie nor indirectlie to act anythinge against
the Parliament. But what shall bee commanded concerning them
shall bee observed." Signed. J p. Seal of arms.

[Enclosure.]

The DUKE OP RICHMOND AND LENOX and the EARL OF LINDSEY
to SIR THOMAS FAIRFAX.

1646, May 2." His Majestie having thought fitt (as hee exprest
to us) in person to draw nearer to his Parliament, which hath

alwayes beene our humble opinion and advice, Wee who have
followed him in the relacion of domestique servants would not

remaine in any place after him, to expose ourselves to a doubtfull

construction with the Parliament, of having other businesse
;
nor

have wee other designe in coming then to pursue our obligation to

the Kinge and the Parliament, without medling or disturbing affaires,

therefore desire in order to that, wee may have leave as others not

better hearted to the peace of this kingdome have had to come to

London, goe to our own homes, or continue heere if the time yet bee

not unfree of
jealousie,

or that itt may give any offence, which wee
have ever desired as much as in us lay to prevent. The procuring
this favour of the Parliament by your means will oblige us."

Postscript.
" Heere are with us Sir Edward Sidenham, Sir William

Fleetwood, Mr. J. Gary, servants to the King, who are of the same
minde with us, and desire to bee presented to your favour in the

like manner." Copy. 1 p.

CAPTAIN M[ARTIN] FOSTER to JOHN PRIDGEON.

1648, April 20. You speak as if it lay with me to give or obstruct

your desires, but as I live I have not received one denier from the

country since you left. I have joined you in importuning his

Lordship [the Earl of Lindsey],
" and I have good words, but the

divel a penny." But for all your anger, I have sent you SOI. My
service to this family is the greatest honour that ever befell me,
but if you conceive that I have not stretched my interest to the

utmost to^advance your desires, I pray you employ some other.
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" The Scots declared a Warr and army to be raised
;
the ground,

upon severall breaches of particulers mentioned in the Covenant
and the large treaty between the two kingdomes ;

and propound
these redresses, which their commissioners are shortly to presse to

the Houses here or their army force, (vizt.) : the takeing of the
nationall Covenant through this kingdome, the setleing of presby-
trey, the suppressing of heresies, the disbanding the independent
army, the bringing the King to or neere London for a personall

treaty, he takeing the Covenant, the restoreing the expelled
members."
On the back is written in another hand :

"
Qui vient est beau, qui apporte encore plus beau,

Femme, argent et vin ont leur bien et leur venin
;

Qui perd le sien, perd le sens."

CAPTAIN M. FOSTER to [JOHN PRIDGEON].

1648, April 24.". . . The Duke of York made an escape

upon Fryday night last from St. Jameses. I will not trouble you
with the particulers, but he is certainly gone, and 'tis said for

Holland. The Scots are makeing ready their army, and the warr

grounded upon severall breaches of the large treaty and covenant.

Their commissioners are dayly expected here. 'Tis said Poyer has

lately been successfull against those that endeavoured likewise to

be so. The Common Council were this day all in a flame, because

of confident intelligence of an intention to plunder the citty, con-

firmed by the draweing of the army very close and round it, like the

impeaching steps. Lett your returne be orae. I am divided in

performing my respect to your master [Lord Willoughby] ; my
lines must needs be troublesome, and my scilence negligence, or

the worst, ingratitude. Adieu." 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1648, June 8. I came to town on Monday and am returning
tomorrow to Grimsthorp [erased], where I left all well.

"
Stiles and Hudson with others, about 200, were up in armes about

Stamford, but this day came newes that a party of sixty of them is

taken and Hudson slaine
;

'tis not certaine where the rest are gone.
Pontefract Castle is surprised by the King's party arid 6,000 armes
in it, the Scots are base. Kent has not yet admitted of a compleate

conquest, but still keep up a body att Sandwich of 5,000 men.
Sir Thomas Fairfax and the greatest part of his army lye now at

Rochester. Essex is in armes about 12,000 men
;

old Grouring
Earle of Norwich commaunds in chiefe, Sir Charles Lucas there like-

wise. Whaley with some forces lye against these. North Wales
is likewise riseing. The impeached members of bothe houses had

yesterday their charge of high treason made null, and this day
voted that they might sitt in the houses again ;

this monster is

quiett, and rides truly upon the spurr. You shall have money
returned with all speed.

"
My master desires to know what you would propose concerneing

your remove, otherwise he knowes not what to licence or direct.
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Your Thursday posts that come hither on Munday is the fittest and
convenient for sending to us. My humble service to your master."

Endorsed :
" From Captain Foster."

CAPTAIN M. FOSTER to [JOHN PRIDGEON].

1648, June 21. Grimesthorp. Though money is extremely
scarce here, we have procured 100. for your master, which I doubt
not will prove sovereign to his disease.

"
My master commands

you to be very tender and choice in associating with travellers, and
bids me add that you travell with such as may be usefull to you,
both by their fortunes and acquaintance here. 1 here Mr. Savill is

neere you, and with him two gentlemen more, to all whome Dr.

Duncomb is tutor. My master is willing if you can handsomely
joyne yourselfe with them, to accompany them either in their

traveils in France or into Italy. However, he would know who you
go with and whither, and to heare often from you both." 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1648, July 8.
" Dear friend, If I had been to have redeemed the

old man's soule out of the rich man's purgatory, I cannot gett one

penny returned." I am confident you will have received your
return ere this from Mr. Cokain, and I shall contrive you bills of

exchange where you need. "Onely my master desires a plain

particuler account how you intend to dispose of yourselves after

your slavery, whether you intend to travell, and with whome to

associate. ... I named Mr. Savill
;

for some reasons not
fitt for paper, it were not amisse to know how he directs his course

this summer. My master is scarcely satisfied (this to thyselfe) how
you could come off with honour when the seconds are the scare-

crowes. Pray quarrell lesse or fight more, for you know how much
anything of this kinde would trouble my master, if all passages
should not be handsome. A fight was neer Nottingham on Wednes-

day last. Rossiter commaunded one party and Sir Philip Munkton
the other, who was most of them (seven hundred) Yorkshire men
from Pontefract, but the last routed

;
five hundred and thirteen

taken. Col. Rossiter shott through the buttocks. The designe
was to surprise Boston, as tis reported. But adieu, Monsieur.

Your dog in a doublett, M.F." 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1648, September 29. Isle of Wight." I returned five days since

from the poore north, and am now in the Isle of Wight, where the

first step in the treaty is the granting the first proposition (vizt.)

recalling all proclamations, declarations, &c., and beleeveing the

warr was begun for their owne necessary preservations and the

King's good and safety ;
but comeing to treat on the rest of the

propositions, the King pressing reasons for his different sense, the

Commissioners answer they are lymitted by private instruccions,
and can accept of nothing but aye or no, notwithstanding their
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commission be to treat upon these or any other to be sent by the

Parliament or offered by his Majestic. Hereupon yesterday the

King delivers in a paper to the Commissioners wherein he preambles
his earnest endeavours for a treaty att Westminster, yet gladly

accepts of this here, mencions his assent to the first proposition,
and the narrownes of their instruccions, haveing no power to add,
alter or diminish any part of the rest, notwithstanding their owne
reasons should dictate the contrary ;

and haveing receaved some
new offers from them concerneing religion etc., which he never saw

before, he therefore offers these ensewing Propositions."
Prop. 2. Church. To confirme the sitting of the present-

Synod att Westminster for three yeares ;
the Directory to be

confirmed for three yeares, and the forme of government of the

Church for three yeares, provided no different judgements be com-

pelled to comply. In mean tyme a free debate to be had with those

divines (to which twenty of the Kinges to be added) to determine

of the worship and government after the expiration of the said

yeares ; yealds to the alienation of those Bishopps' lands onely

(which are already sold) for 99 years, the Inheritance to remaine
to the Bishopps ;

to the better observacion of the Lord's Day ;
to

suppressing of innovations
; against pluralities and non residency ;

an act for discovery and speedy conviccion of recusants, the levying
of the penalties against them, preventing their practices, education

of their children. Flatly rejects the Covenant.
"
Prop. 3. Militia. Putts the Militia of the whole Kingdome

by sea and land in the hands of his two houses, or their deputes,
with power for levying of moneyes for ten yeares or his life att their

Eleccion; to suppresse all forces raised or to be raised without

their authority, as likewise all invaders, and after the expiration of

the said ten yeares, neither the King or his heires etc. to raise,

traine etc. any forces without consent of both houses. And with a

Declaration, if any Insurrection shall happen, and not disperst

upon notice from the said houses, the actors to suffer the paines of

high treason and incapable of any pardon from his Majestie or his

heires.
"
Proviso. None to be compelled to serve against their wills, except

in case of invasion
;
that the said power of Militia given as aforesaid

be employed to no other use then the suppressing of forces raised

without their authority, or invasion
;
that the money be by generall

and equall taxations
;

that all commissions and other acts run in

his Majestic's name
;

the Church and Militia in Ireland as here.

The raising of money for the payment of the publique debts and

the arrears of the army- by equall taxations. The power of nameing
the officers of State dureing the ten yeares granted to the two
houses or their deputes.

" The Militia of the Citty, in the Lord Mayor and Common Counsell
;

the confirming of the Citties charters and customes etc. The Tower
of London dureing the ten yeares in the citties commaund.

" To all the rest of the propositions not referring to these heads

he leaves the debate of them till he come to Westminster, and onely
desires himselfe there in freedome, and an act of oblivion to all

parties on both sides.
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'

Yesterday in the afternoone the Commissioners brought back
this paper to the King and told him they could not looke upon these

as his Majesty's propositions because they were in aunswear to

their owne presented to him, and therefore could not treat upon
them

; hereupon after much debate his Majesty desired they might
be transmitted to the Parliament, who ought to judge whether

they were so or no, but that was likewise refused, and they pressed
the King to take the paper againe, but he would not, and last night
about eight a clock came away and left the paper with them, com-

maunding them to send it att their perills, and bid the doore keeper
take notice that paper did not belong to him. They are mett

againe upon it today, if they rise before the tyde carry away the

messenger T shall give you the event.
"
My Master would have you stay where you are till yow heare

further from him, yet in the meane tyme to prepare for a journey,
and would know what that Mr. Browne is, for Dr. Duncomb wayted
on your friend S[avile]. . . ."

Postscript.
''

This night late the personall treaty was discontently
divided

;
the Commissioners will not receave the paper, and the

King has sealed it, and sends it to the Houses tomorrow. The
event is feared."

MONSIEUR J. G. to [JOHN PRIDGEON ?]

1648. Directions for preparing and taking certain physic. 1 p.

Endorsed by Pridgeon :
" From Mons. J. G. in 1648."'

Tied up with the letter are recipes for purges and cooling drinks, and
directions for their use, in Pridgeorfs hand.

"
For a chancer," the prescription is bread poultices twice a day,

with the prescribed wash, purge and diet drinks.
" The Countesse of Holdernesses receipt for the small-pox

"
is

as follows :

"
If the partie should have the small-pox, which you may guesse

by his heavines, buminge and cough, lett him lie warme in his bed,
but moderately, keepeing his throate pretty coole, givinge him
burnt wine with saffron till you see there will no more come forth.

Take fresh butter, a quarter of a pound and melt it on the fire, as

much refined suger searved (?) through tiffeney or lawne, and beate

it with a spoone till it corne to be so thicke as Pomato ;
then take a

fine feather (when it is melted) and dip it in (beinge luke warme)
and annoynt his face and handes twenty times in a day and night,
nott sufferinge the party to scratch himselfe, nor rubb them too

hard against his pillow or anythinge else, nor to clippe them or the

like, keepinge the places still anoynted till you see them shill off,

alwayes beinge extreame carefull to keepe him in a temperate heate,

but rather warme than cold, by all meanes, for if he should take

cold, it would endanger his life
;
now if he should have them in his

eyes or throate, take a little brest inilke, a little saffron and a little

white suger-candy, melt them together in a saucer, and lett him

swallow a little of this att a time, beinge warme, for his throate

when you see them first appear ;
then take a feather and dip it in

the same, and draw it through his eyes lidds, and by the grace of

God it will preserve his sight."

fl 2 D
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To take away the holes in the face.
" Take the quantity of a

pound of veale and putt it in some corner in a seller where it may
best putrifie and breede maggotts ;

then take those maggotts, beinge
well growne, put them on a wire and rost them before the fire,

havinge somethinge to preserve the drippinges of them, which you
must take and anoynt the party's pitts in his face, and it will take

away the holes therein. Given by an Italian." 1 p.

CHARLES I.

1648 [-9], January 30.
"
King Charles his speech made upon the

scaffold at Whitehall-gate, immediately before his execution on

Tuesday, January 30th (stilo veteri), with a relation of the manner
of his execution. Published by especiall authority, London.
Printed by Peter Cole, at the signe of the Printinge-Presse in Corne-

hill, neare the Royall Exchange." M.S. 3 pp.
Endorsed by Pridgeon :

" The Kinge of England's speech upon
the scaffold."

1

[Amongst the King's Pamphlets at the British Museum.]

ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1647-1649. Diary, by John Pridgeon, of Lord Willoughby's
travels in France.

My lord was in the greatt shippe thatt lies at anchor upon the

river Medway in Kent, neere to Rochester, August the 30th 1647.

My lord lay att Bolloigne the 4th day of September.
My lord lay at Monstreil, a towne very strongly fortified, the

6th day of September.
My lord lay att Abbeville, a greatt towne in Picardie, and well

fortified, September the 7th.

My lord lay at Mons. St. Rouies' house at Bryemene, five leagues
from Amyens, September 8th.

My lord lay at Brittiell [Breteuil] the 9th day of September.
My lord lay at Luzersh [Lusarche] the 10th day of September.
My lord came to Paris the llth of September, and tooke lodgings

in the Faux Bourgs of St. Jermins in Mons. Demeufues' house, a

perriwigge maker, att the signe of the Three Feathers.

My lord went to St. Dennis, a greatt towne three leagues from

Paris, where hee saw all the ceremonies of that day, done in honor
of St. Dennis, September the 29th.

My lord went again to St. Dennis, October the 1st, and was
shewed by a fryer all the treasure, riches and ancientt reliques of

the church there
;
and had the same sword in his hand there with

which the Pusilla d'Orleans drove all the English outt of France

(as they say att St. Dennis).

My Lord was att St. Clou, three leagues from Paris, where he saw
a very fair house of Monsieur de Paris, sweetely situated on a hill,

with many pleasant walks and variety of waterworkes, the llth

day of October.

My Lord went to St. Jermins October the 12th, where he kissed

the Prince^of Wales hand, and came and lodged that night at Ruelle,
four leagues from Paris, where the next day he saw a famous house
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of the late CardinalPs, seated in a valley but very many pleasant
walkes and greatt variety of most rare and excellent waterworkes.
A frier was contriver and overseer of all those rare waterworkes
at Euelle.

My Lord sawe, the 13th of October neere unto Paris, three pictures

wrought in wooll, so lively and excellently done as no pensill of a

lymner could better them, and many fine carpetts and chaires

wrought in wooll. My Lord saw att another place in the fauxbourgs
many fine hangings of gold and silke.

My Lord went into Mons. Devaux academy in the fauxbourgs
of St. Jermins at Paris November the 6th, 1647.

My Lord went from Paris to see Fontainebeleau April the 26th day
1648. He lay that night at Esson, the next day he came to

Fontainebeleau, where he saw the Kinges house and all the pleasinge

gardens and walkes about it
; lay there that night, and returned

home to Paris the day followinge ; being the 28th day of April.

My Lord went to St. Germins June the 19th, when he kissed the

Prince of Wales his hand and tooke his leave, after wayted upon
the Queene of England and kissed her hand, haveinge nott had the

opportunity till then. From thence my Lord came home by Ruelle,
where he saw the Kinge of France with his mother, and the Duke

d'Angeau his brother in the Cardinalls gardens with their attend-

ants.

My Lord left Mons. Devaux Academie, and tooke a chamber

garnie att the Abbaye gate in the fauxbourge St. Germins, at the

signe of the petite St. Jean July the 10th day. He took Mons.

Morine, for to shew him to fence, the same day.

My Lorde fell sicke on the small pox, August the 10th day.

My Lord came from Monsieur Boutarts house att the petit St.

Jean, in the fauxbourge St. Germins, October the 16th day, and
tooke coach for Orleans. My Lord lay tho first night at Chatree

[Chartres].

My Lord lay att Gerville [? Angerville] October, the 17th day.

My Lord arrived at Orleans, Wednesday, Oct. the 18th day, and

lodged la Croix Blanche, chez Monsieur Eichard, de la religion, a

pension.

My Lord hired horses, and went from Orleans the 26th day to

Chenaille, five leagues from Orleans, and to Chasteau Neuf, two

leagues further, where he saw a fine chateau re-building and large

gardins plantinge. It belongs to Monsieur Demuree
;
Chenaille to

M. Chenaille or M. Merveville. There is a most artificiall rocke and
rare waterworke, with many pleasant walkes and fountaines at

Chenaylle. The castle solitarily situated in a wood. The same

night my Lord returned back to Orleans.

My Lord left Orleans Monday the 6th of November and went
down to Bloys by water, where he passed Mehun, a pleasant village

upon the river, and Baugency, a very faire towne upon the river,

well fortified and a bridge over the Loyre ;
it belongs to Mons.

Demetri. He arrived the same night att Bloys and lodged there

att the signe of the Three Merchants, in the faux bourgs de Foy.

Tuesday, my Lord stayed att Bloys, and spent the afternoon

to see the Long walke and jeu de maille ; after, returned and saw
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the Castle and lodgings therein, the chamber where the last massacre

was contrived by Mons. Due de Guise, and the chamber where
he was killed in the same castle. It belongs to M. Due d'Orleans.

^Wednesday, November the 8th and his birthday, my Lord left

Bloys and tooke boat for Tours. In the passage wee saw Chaumont,
a castle very stately built upon a hill, looking downe into the river

Loyre, an iland or wood in the river right against it. From thence

we approched Amboyse, where wee saw neere a league together
before we came to the citty artinciall habitations hewen out of the

naturall rocks under a high hill upon the river side, and the same
continued for two leagues beyond z\mboyse, with pleasant gardins
and other conveniences. We dined at Amboyse and saw the most
famous and strongest castle of France with two ways for coaches

to mont from the topp to the river; severall caves four leagues
under ground, and in the chappell a stagges head, apparently
naturall, of an incredible bignes, having on eleaven branches or right

(sic) on each side
;
butt to confirme strangers beleefe, they shewed

allso two ribbs of the same stagge, of an immense length and greatnes,
with a boune of the neck much like one of our English buttes they
use to cleave wood with. Before wee came to Tours, in the middle

of the artinciall buildings in the rocks, we passed by a chappell, or

the chappell thereunto belonging (sic) called Mont Louys, built upon
an extreame high rocky hill, very pleasant, and looking downe
into the river Loire

;
afterward induringe a hard passage by

contrary winde and great storme of snow and congealinge haile,

we arrived at Tours very late, and lodged att the Three Kinges in

the faux bourgs on the left side of Loire.

My Lord, Thursday, November the 9th, removed from the Three

Kinges in the faux bourgs to Mons. Conoau in the rue St. Dennis
;

wee crossed the river Loire and saw the famous and ancient Abbe
Marmoustier and the reliques therein, St. Ampoule beinge the cheife.

We also saw the jeu de maille at Tours, accounted the most famous
in all France.

Friday the 10th da}^, my Lord walked to the covent of Capucins,
seated very pleasantly on a high accent on the couchant of Loire,

the air much better then the city. The chappell there is very

decent, and excellent peeces of limminge ;
their gardens large and

pleasant, comandinge an aspect over the citty and farther into the

countrey of Tourraine.

Saturday, the llth day, my Lord removed from Tours, and went
downe by water to Saulmer [Saumur], butt had a bad and dangerous

passage by reason of the ill-weather of continuall snow and high wind.

He arrived safe but late at Saulmer that night, and lodged
a la gattere. Sunday he continued there in the same Inne without

seeinge the towne or stirringe abroad.

Monday the 13th, left Saulmer and wente downe by water to

Angers. We passed Pont Ce, a little citty in an iland of the river,

with a castle fortified, and two bridges on each side the citty. A
league from thence, wee arrived at Angers afoote, and lodged
at the White Horse. Tuesday, my Lord continued att his Inne,

without stirring abroad.

Wednesday, the 15th, my Lord walked and saw the great church,
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St. Maurice, and the castle, very stronge without
; findinge a little

tediousnes to enter, his Lordshippe returned to his lodginge without

seeinge the castle within. The principall within is the grate which
a Kinge of Sicily made to keepe his keene [queen] in, beinge jealous.
Shee died there, and they are both interred in St. Maurice.

Thursday, my Lord went to a covent half a league from Paris (sic),

where he saw the Baulmette and piller in fashion of that

where our Saviour was entombed and scourged, and other

reliques that were to be seen therein. Friday, my Lord continued
att Angers, and Saturday, the 18th day, tooke horse at three of

clock in the afternoone by the messager for Nantes. Wee came
six leagues that night, and lodged att a little bourge called Chas-

teauier, neere to the river Loire, where there is a little castle built upon
a rock att the entrance into the towne. Our mes[sager] had his

head broke by a pesant betwixt Angers and Chasteauier.

Sunday, my Lord came to Ainseney [Ancenis], 17 leagues from

Angers, where he lodged. Saw the ruins of an ancient castle on a

rise upon the river Loire, and a strong ditch about it.

Monday, the 20th of November, my Lord arrived at Nantes and

lodged att Mr. Fos his house, an English merchant upon the fosse.

Tuesday, the 21st day, my Lord continued att Nantes, and saw
St. Peters, the cathedrall church, high built, with a faire entrance

upon the river
;
the castle nott very large but strong, a little lower

on the brinke of the water. Hee afterward [saw] the Carmelites

church, very faire and large, wherein is the tombe of Francis n., the

last Duke of Bretagne, with his wife, the eldest (sic) daughter of

Skottland. From thence, we saw the bridge, very longe, and a faire

ship buildinge hard by, on the river.

Wednesday, my Lord left Nantes at three of clock afternoone,
and came by the messenger that night to St. George, seven leiues

from Nantes. We passed Montaigu in the way thither, where are

large ruines of an ancient castle.

Thursday, wee dined [at] Chantonay, and came that night to

Lanyon, where we supped, and after tooke a little boate like a shovell

to carry [us] three leagues to Marre, where, after four or five houres

sufferinge the colde and great winde, we arrived at two of clock in

the morning, butt as ill accomodated for lodginge as wee had beene

tormented before att super by a smokey chamber, for att Marre, wee
could gett no sheets.

From thence, Saturday, my Lord arrived at Rochell, and lodged
att the White Horse, in the rue Mesnagier. Saturday, the 25th of

November, my Lord tooke horses of louage to the passage to the

He of Re, where he embarked and passed over in an houre. So

soone as wee landed, wee tooke horses to St. Martin's the cheife citty
in the Hand, neere to which is the ruines of an old citadell, very large,

demolished by Louis XIII., duringe the warre betwixt him and the

Rochellians. From St. Martin, wee tooke horses as far as the Route

des Anglois, and saw the place where there designe failed in their

retreate. From thence wee came back and lodged a la flote, at the

White Horse.

Sunday, the next morninge, having viewed well the iland, wee carne

to the Passage, where is a citadell well guarded, with a Gouvernor
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and souldiers. Wee saw the place both of the Englishe landinge
and retreate, and also the nature of the iland and its riches, only
salt and wyne. At ten of clock we embarked to passe over for

Rochelle, wherein wee found a very hard and dangerous passage,

by reason of great wind and stormy weather
;
but blest be God,

arrived on the other side in an houre, where wee tooke horses and
came to Rochell at dinner.

Monday, the 27th of November, my Lord tooke horses de louage
from Rochell to Brouage. Mons le Comte de Marens accompanied
him thither, and lent him one of his horses. Wee arrived late that

night by reason of the passage over the haven. My Lord lodged
that night in Brouage, a Trois Pigeons, et rnoy dehors a Maren

[Marennes].

Tuesday morning, my Lord walked round about the walls of the

citty and saw the Magazine, and returned at night to Rochell.

Wednesday, November the 29th, my Lord left Rochell, and tooke

horses de louage to Poictiers. Wee passed by a castell three leagues
from Rochell called Noelle, and after came to a river where we
ferried our horses half a league to Neniver, where we lodged that

night, rnoy sans lict.

Thursday, wee dined att Neyor [Niort], a citty well walled

butt very little water about it, yett in a most plentiful country.
From thence, four leagues further (as longe as six) wee arrived [at]

St. Massine [Maixerit], where wee lodged that night ;
a citty situ-

ated at the foote of a hill in a riche valley,where runs a small river,

the citty well walled and the protest[ants] a faire temple there.

Friday, the 1st of December my Lord went from St. Massine

and dined at Lusingan. five great leagues from thence
;
a citty built

on a high mountain, with neighbouringe hill every way. The walls

are not so considerable as the naturall rock and hill whereon they
stand. The citty is little, butt furnished with a most pleasantt

grassie vallie, and a river passinge through that vally. From thence

wee came to Poictier and lodged at the Molin du vent. Saturday,

my Lord continued at Poictier, and tooke horses de louage to see the

walls of the citty, which are longe in extent, and the river Clayne with

certaine ponds and marris bougs entours them almost round, with

high stony mountaines fencinge againe the sayd river and bouges.
The citty is very great ;

St. Pierre, St. Hilaire, Nostre Dame and
Ste. Croix are capitall churches

;
all monuments appeare ancient,

and in St. Pierre is a statue of a Danish Kinge, strangely shaped,
and of great antiquity. The pierre levee is one of the wonders there.

The Castle, demolished, seemes to have beene a vast building.

Sunday, my Lord left Poictier, and tooke horses de louage to Saul-

mur. Wee lodged that night at Merbeau [Mirebeau] a Ste. Maud-

line, (after having passed many noble houses pleasantly situated

in a fat plaine countrey), a citty in a rich country well walled, but

the castle ruined, which stood advantagiously for the cittyes defence.

Monday, wee dined at Loudun, a citty in a riche plaine, well

walled and good buildinges of free-stone
;
the castle defaced, which

seemes to have beene very stronge. There is a nun there that

shewes a certaine writinge on the backe of her left hand thus ,
a

marke, as they say, the divell gave her when he quitt her, havinge
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beene formerly possessed. From thence wee came to Saulmur and

lodged a La come de cerf. In passinge from Poictier to Merbeau
wee had the view of Bodwen [Beaudouin] Castle, sweetely seated,
and seemes to be the most famous peece of structure in France.

Wednesday, December the 6th, my Lord left Saulmur and came

by water to Pont Ce, where we tooke horses de louage to Angers and

lodged that night au Cheval Uanc at Angers.

Thursday, the 7th day, my Lord removed at night into a pension
chez Monsieur Porcher, advocat en Parlement, rue de Broderiere
a Angers.

Friday, 5th of January [1649], my Lord entered to ride
"
esterne

"
in Mons. de Loche his Academic at Angers.

Monday, the 1st of January, my Lord tooke Monsieur Belair to

show him to dance at Angers.

Friday, the 5th of January, my Lord saw the Castle at Angers,
the cages and strength of the Castle.

My Lord tooke horses de louage, March the 3rd day, and went from

Angers to Brissone, a faire castle built at the foote of a hill, defended
with drawes bridges. The Loyre comes with a crike even to the

walls, and feedes many fine pondes and a mill. The troubles of

France denied entrance to se the house within
;

it is a faire buildinge
and the chambers large and stately.

Monday, March the 26th, 1649, my Lord left Angers^and came
to Conde, where he lodged, and the next day dined at^Chasteau
Brion [Briant], a citty and castle of the prince of Condes, and came
to Boyne [Bain] that night, where he lodged.

Wednesday, wee arrived at Rhenes [Rennes], the capitall citty
in Britayne, where wee dined, and after came to Heydey, a citty on
a hill, and formerly has had a castle very advantagious, but now
demolished. Thursday, wee dined at St. Pierre, and came to St.

Malo at night, a strong citty and sea port.

Saturday, the 31st of March, my Lord went by water to Dinant
;

lodged that night at Tidon, and the next morninge walked to

Dinant, a citty on a high hill, walled, and many neighboringe
mountains aboutt pleasant. The sea flowes to the bridge, and a

little river [the Ranee] comes from Rhenes to the citty, with little

boates.

Wednesday, the 4th of April, my [Lord] tooke horse and went
to Mont St. Michell, where he lodged that night. The next day
returned to St. Malo.

Monday, April the 9th, my Lord tooke a shallop, and went two

leagues by sea to Sesembre [Cesembre] an ile, very pleasant, where
is a convent of Fran[ciscan] Cordeliers. There is no other houses

in the ile, but the religious are very courteous to strangers. There

are rabitts and large, that breede in the ile
; they have all their

provision from St. Malo by a boate which goes dayly for that purpose.
After seeing the ile, wee returned backe to St. Malo the same

night.

Wednesday, April the llth, my Lord removed from the Harpe
to Madame Lanon, where he was in pension par jour.

Sunday, the 15th day, my Lord left St. Malos, and came by the
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inessager to Chasteau Neuf, where lie lay that night. The next

day dined at Heydey and came to Rhenes, where he lodged that

night at the St. Martin.

Tuesday, the 17th day, my Lord came [to] Bayne [Bain] by the

messager of Angers, where he lay that night. The next day he
dined at Chasteau Briant, and came to Conde, where he lodged.

Thursday, the 19th, he dined at Grande Mason and came to

Angers to Mons. Porchers house in pension.

Saturday, the 26th of (sic), my Lord walked to Eventer

[Eventard] one league from Angers, where he saw a house of Mons.

D'Angers, plesantely seated, with agreable accomodations, as

gardens, walkes, a maille ; the house very well built and good
roomes.

Saturday, June the 23rd, 1649, my Lordjtooke horses de louage
and went to La Fleshe, ten leagues from Angers, where he saw the

princely colledge of Jesuites, and the garden of Mons. Morques,
most plesaht for walkes, fish bondes (sic) and large fruitefull

meddowes adjoininge. My Lord lay at La Fleche aux Quatrc,

Vents.

Sunday, the 24th, he came to Duretaille [Duratal], three leagues
from thence, where he saw the castle of Mons. de Chomberge,
where is a rare terras and most pleasant garden, planted upon Sie

bord of the river Loir. From thence he [came] to Verger, where he

dined, and after saw the castle and parke de Mons. Prince de

Guienne, who used my Lord with as much civility as could be.

From thence he returned to bed to Angers.

Saturday, August the 17th, my Lord left Angers, and came by
a votary [? voiture] to Brissache, where he saw the castle, and from
thence he came to Doue, a little citty in a plaine corne countrey,
butt the place much caved, and poore inhabit in them. The

amphitheatre begins to decay, but the forme and extent of it, as

well as the caves for lions and other beasts, are very plaine to be
seene. My Lord layed at Doue Saturday night, and dined Sunday,
the morrow, at London, where he saw the nun other times possesd
and now in good sense and mere priere [prieure] of the Convent.
From thence my Lord came [to] Richlieu, the beauty and epitome
of all France, both for natur and artifice. He lay au Puis (Tor.

The morrow, Monday, wee passed by Moustvill, a little citty,

agreable and stronge, and so came to Pont de Rohan to dine. From
thence wee came and lodged a St. Louis at Tours.

The morrow, Tuesday, we passed by Amboise, and came to the

Gcdere at Bloys, where my Lord and his brother supped together.

Wednesday, August 21st, my Lord entered into pension a la

Haye, chez Monsieur Mespais. 31 pp. of a small book.

EDWARD CHRISTIAN to JOHN PRIDGEON.

1650, November 13. London. I pray you let me hear some-
times of your journey^and^of your master's health and contentment.
"

I hope my master will be contented that he shall spend his time
abroad in seeing and benifitting as much by his travells as your
master shall in his judgment finde requisite." I hope this term we
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shall make a good dispatch in our business.
: ' Your brother is

intended to go for a souldier. I could not say much against it."

My lady sends the enclosed receipt to your master. 2 pp.

A recipe for a medicine made from the syrup of
"
clove

gilly flowers."

CAPT. M. FOSTER to JOHN PRIDGEON.

1650, December 19. London.
"

I have had but one letter from

you since you were att Rome, where I can beleave you much employed
in seeing great persons and novelties, and that you may without a

wonder forgett your old servant." My master bids you follow

your own discretions in your return, but would have you by the

middle of May so near to England that you may be here in fourteen

days if he require it.
" The goodwife of Grimsthorp has twice mis-

carryed, and 'tis thought will scarce ever hold againe. Sisters are

all well. The youngest brother's come from Amersham because

the doctor has given over schoole. I hope you heare from the

gentleman in France, where wee heare they have given the Spanyard
a great overthrow. The King of Scotland has so cajoled their

parliament and kirke that he now over-masters their party by votes

in both, and, 'tis thought, will have the ymmediate commaund of

all their forces, which renders the interest and quarrell purely
cavalierish, upon which divers of the godly have declared against the

proceedings of the Parliament, and one Straughan [Col. Strachan],
a brewer's son, who had gott some commaund. is corned in to the

English at Edinburgh, where they yet remaine without any con-

siderable action on either side. The Parliament of Scotland has

appointed the first of January for crowneing their King."
Pray bring a setled religion with you, or you will finde sects here

that gives sutch liberty as will tempt a strong devotion
;

for en-

deavour to beleave the most and greatest heresies, and you cannot
reach their monstrous opinions, such as will give you cause of

astonishment and laughter." 2 pp.

EDWARD CHRISTIAN to JOHN PRIDGEON.

1650, December 28. Stating that his master wishes Lord

Willoughby to
" make his journey hither as soone as he pleases

and when the season will best serve." 1 p.

EDWARD CHRISTIAN to JOHN PRIDGEON.

1650 [-51], January 18. Grimsthorp. I wonder not to hear from

you, or that you do not even put your name and place on the papers

you so often send me for Mr. Jumper. We daily expect Captain
Foster from London, and then my master will speak with him about

your supplies of money.
; ' Your brother is gone out for a souldier

in the recruits for Scotland. No news here but that Mr. Stace is

said to be married to a woman^of the old house." 1 J pp.

CAPT. M. FOSTER to JOHN PRIDGEON.

1650 [-51], February 10. I wrote formerly by way of Mr. Cokaine's
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correspondent at Leghorne, but hearing that it has not come to your
hands, I send this to Monsieur George." Your friends are all well. Mr. Wray was sequestred 7 February
instant. My Lady Nottingham* dyed last Thursday, and has left

all her estate to her brother Coxcombe (sic), who deales unworthily
with us. The ladies att Grimsthorp are well. The Irish, they say,
are rampant, and has lately given a defeat wherein young Cromwell

is falne. The Scots make great preparacions, and wee are not

hindermost att London. I cannot but give you the returne of one

of their Governors of Hume Castle to a summons to deliver it to

General Cromwell, vizt. :

I William of the Wastle
am now in my castle

and awe the dogs in the towne
shan'd guerre me gang downe." 1 p.

Endorsed :
" From Mr. Mart. Foster."

CAPT. M. FOSTER to JOHN PRIDGEON in Rome.

1650 [-51], February 20.
"
Deare Jonee, I have taken order with

Mr. Cockain's agent att Leghorne for the payment of 150. sterling
to you. . . . Here is no newes, only that my Lady Nottingham
is dead and has left all to her brother. My master wonders you
do not write oftener, especially your master seemes to neglect his

grandmother and mother. Sir William Farmer has been troubled

with challenges and quarrells concerneing his lady by H. Howard.
I feare your cozen has not done so handsomely as was expected.
For heaven's sake, either never quarrell or be sure to fight, for you
know my master's humour (this by his directions). There is great

preparations on all hands to fight in Scotland, Ireland and att sea.

New plots against this Commonwealth are daily discovered by sancti-

fied eyes, but truly I, poore sinfull mortall, cannot discerne them."

IP-
'

CAPT. M. FOSTER to JOHN PRIDGEON.

1650 [-51], March 6. Dear Bully, let me know which way you
intend your journey home and where you will make any stay in

France or Holland, that supplies may be sent.
"
All freinds here

are well, and no change of any old ones in this, or to another life.

I beleave you are not a stranger at Rome to that part of this story
which was acted att Smima and Constantinople, and therefore I

have sent you the catastrophe. [Enclosure wanting. ~\
His "exit

was not unlike a gentleman.""}" 1 p.

EDWARD CHRISTIAN to JOHN PRIDGEON at Rome.

1651, March 29. Grimsthorp. The sooner they can return the

better, the way being left to themselves. Mr. Edward is to go to

London next week. 1 p.

*
Mary, eldest daughter of Sir William Cockayne, and sister of the Earl of

Lindsey's 1st wife. Edward Wray of Rycote was father to the Earl's 2nd wife.

t The allusion is evidently to the 'execution of Hen. or Sir Hen. Hyde, royalist
consul in the Levant, convicted of plotting in favour of Charles II.
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CAPT. M. FOSTER to JOHN PRIDGEON in Rome.

1651, April 3. I hope you have received the money before this.
" The bookes afford not much newes this week, only Chancellor

Lowden is put out of his place in Scotland, and the Hollander have

quite broken with the Portugall and is preparing warr against him.
The English Embassador[s] hath been much affronted there, both

by the English cavaliers,* Dutch, and French belonging to the

French Embassador."
Written below, and apparently addressed to Lord Wittoughby :

"
Pray contrive to meet your brothers [Peregrine and

Richard] in France, where you will have the trouble of my
company." Dated April 3, 1650, but endorsed [correctly'] as

above.

PEREGRINE BERTIE to JOHN PRIDGEON in Rome.

1651, April 6. Blois. The Captain [Foster] has sent us money
sufficient to remove hence, and promises us more, but

" when it

comes, We shall be, I doute, soe unhapie as to be hire still, not knowing
Mr. Cordell's resilutions, being a greate lover of this towne, but I

have writt to my father and the Captain for orders to remove and
meete you at your returne." Sir Ralph Verney has gone, therefore

if I remove, I shall put your trunks in the hands of an honest

gentlewoman here, called Mrs. Lewes.
"

I doute I must take your
gray hatt to voiage in. I am soe sicke of this towne that all my
pleasure is to tri my wittes how I may git oute of it."

Postscript.
"

I am not sure how I shall be disposed on ...
being the captain hath commanded me from my father to looke

after the armies, to see what commands are most convenient for

me. . . . Just now Mr. Cordell tells me wee shall goe for Rogell

[Rochelle] at the ende of our month." 2 pp.

CAPT. M. FOSTER to JOHN PRIDGEON, at Venice or elsewhere.

1651, April 21. I hope my letters will now reach you, as I see that

you have received mine of February 12. Your friends are well.
"
Stacy is married to I know not whome, and will live he knowes not

how." Sir William Armyne is dead. 1 p.
Addressed :

" To Mr. John Collier and company in Legorne to

be consigned further."'

EDWARD CHRISTIAN to JOHN PRiDGEON.f

1651, May 21. London. I received a fortnight ago your letter

intimating that your master could not stir out of Rome till Septem-
ber, but know not my master's pleasure in it as yet. Pray fail not

to write often, for at this distance nothing is more acceptable to the

ladies than to hear of their brother's welfare. 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1651, June 16. London. I hear your brother is in Leigth ;
a

short time will effect something in the north. It is daily expected
here. J p.

- ,* Led by Prince Edward, one of the Queen of Bohemia's sons. See Report on

Lord Montagu of Beaulieu's MSS., p. 6.

f There are other short letters of Christian's, quite unimportant, of about this date.
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EDWAKD CHRISTIAN to JOHN PRIDGEON.

1651, August 22. Your brother is still at Leigth in Scotland, under
Colonel Syler. Scrap^of paper.

CAPT. M. FOSTER to JOHN PRIDGEON, at Rome.

1651, September 11 .

" Old Style."" Dear Bully, the Scots King
and all his whole army was beat att Worcester yesterday sennight ;

himself, the Duke of Buckingham and some few more are escaped.
. . . Pray, without any more words or ifs, haste home." 1 p.

PEREGRINE BERTIE to JOHN PRIDGEON, at Rome.

1651, SeptemberpO. Saumer. Yours of September 5 has just
come to my hands. We shall shortly start to meet you, drawing"
towardes Lions and Marceils, being wee cannot for the Prince of

Cunde arme passe by Bourdeaus. . . . The news from England
is all bad, for it [is] assured that the Scoch army is totally routed
and the towne of Woster taken. Of prisoners they have 10

thousands. The King is fled towards Scotland with most of the

English he came in [with], but his georg and Blew ribon and coatch
and the richest things that he had was taken, with also his papers
and coller of esses." 1J pp.

The letter is dated
"
August 30

"
by mistake, but is endorsed cor-

rectly.

E. CHRISTIAN to JOHN PRIDGEON.

1651, October 18. Grimsthorp. ..." My lady and the

family are gone this weeke to Rycott, all very well
; my Lord stays

here a fortnight about some business." 1 p.

CAPT. M. FOSTER to JOHN PRIDGEON, at Padua.

1651 [-2], February 5. Urging a speedy return home, and re-

questing that if they come through France, it may be most privately," what persons soever shall lye
"

in their road. Is bold to advise

that they should take other names, and not visit any. This he

says
"
from above."

P.S.
" Our young brood thrives not." 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME, at Padua.

1651 [-2], February 12. Praying him,
"

for God's sake," not to
"

trifle
"

their coming home, but to return before the family goes
into the country, which will be very soon. J p.

THOMAS DETHICK and his partners to JOHN PRIDGEON.

1650, December-1652, March. A series of letters in relation to

supplying money, bills of exchange, &c. for the use of
"
Lord Robert

Willoughby," written from Leghorn. The style of the firm at first

is
"
John Collyer, Thomas Dethick and Edward Rolte

;

"
but in

July, 1651, a request is made that in future letters should be addressed

to
" Thomas Dethick, Richard Browne & Co.," and the later letters

are so signed. They are all endorsed
"
Mr. Dethick

;

"
it is therefore
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probable that he arranged Willoughby's affairs. For the first

twelvemonth, the travellers were in Rome, their address being
alia Trinita di Monti, in strada Gregoriana, in casa di signore Euberto

Pendrick, gentiluomo Scottese" At the end of 1651, they went to

Venice, from which place they made a short visit to Padua
;
their

movements being shown by the addresses of the letters.

The "
worshippful William Cockayne," Governor of the East

India Company, and William Methwold, deputy Governor, are

mentioned in relation to the money affairs of the family in London,*
and the names of various Italian bankers and financiers appear,

Signer Paulo del Sera of Venice, Signor Pucci and Messrs. Buon-
talenti and Dondori of Florence, and Signor Gio. Mancini, Signor
Gio. Antonio Portio, and Signor Fran. Mendes Enriques in Rome.
The firm of the Vandervoorts had also money transactions with the

Leghorn firm, and their great failure in the spring of 1651 is men-
tioned more than once. The only two allusions to anything except

money matters are when the news of Charles II. 's march to Wor-
cester reached Italy. On September 25, Dethick writes

"
There

hath little of novelty hapned this weeke, only a report that the

King hath ingaged with Lambert and Harrison, routed there party
and slaine the latter upon the place." The next week however,
Oct. 2, he mentions a truer report

"
that the King has received a

greate defeat
;
the truth thereof the London letters (which we

expect to-morrow) will declare." 36 documents.

WILLIAM YONGE to [MONTAGU ?] EARL OF LINDSEY, at Ricott.

[Before 1666 ?], February 26. Great Milton. Not to flatter nor

to cry peccavi, both which I hate, I pray you to give me leave to

state the truth. My difference with your brother was about a piece.
' Them whom I received it of, I gave it again, that was of the

Countess and himself, for they Went halves the one with the other.

It may be he will say the piece was not good. I say so too, and
under favour I am clear of this opinion, that they which brought it

in ought to take it again. . . . Pray, my Lord, ask Colonel

Washington and he will inform your Lordship more of the truth.

I know what he saith you will believe, because he is known to be

homme de bien et digne de foy" On my return to Milton, your
brother sent me a letter, but knowing it contained the piece, I sent

it back unopened. Two hours later, being in bed, I was told a

gentleman desired to speak with me, whereupon I bid the maid

light a candle and desire him to come up. Then your son, Mr.

Peregrine, came in with a letter for me from his uncle, desiring me
to give him a written answer. I called for pen ink and paper, and
such as the maid found, she brought me. The paper was coarse,

the pen was naught, thus the letter was ill-written, which was all

the affront given him. Next morning, waiting for your lordship,

according to promise, and my grey hounds kept empty on purpose
to show what they could do, coming to wait on the Duke [of Bucks ?]

and your Lordship, I met with your brother, Col. Washington, your

* Lord Willoughby's mother, Martha, Countess of Lindsey, was daughter of Sir

William Cockayne.
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son, and some of your servants. They tolcl me that your Lordship
and the Duke were a coming, but they had a desire to hunt a hare
first. Then your brother spake to me concerning the piece,

declaring that I was to give him 16 shillings.
"
I said, Sir, I will

be judged by my Lord, Mr. Wray or Col. Washington or whom you
please except Mr. Peregrine, for it is not fitting, as I conceive, for

any man to be his own judge. . . . Upon that, having given
him no occasion of offence, as Mr. Peregrine knoweth, he gives
me the switch, I a naked man, and gallopeth away to Col. Washing-
ton and the rest of the company. Now my Lord, had he asked me
to have fought with him, if I had refused it I had deserved the

switch, or had I given him the lie or any affront there had been
some colour for it. Then I did tell your son, Mr. Peregrine, and I

vowed I would give it him again, or a pistol, and so I bid him tell

him, and if he had not been your Lordship's brother, it had gone
worse with him, for the bastinado without cause deserves the pistol.
When I had told your Lordship what I had done and the cause, you
struck me, and your brother gave the first affront, and you said I

was (let it pass). I am glad you did not strike me again, and so

I rid away to prevent a mischief, but henceforth I vow, whosoever

gives me the cudgel, I will give him a pistol home with him, au

pis oiler. It may be your brother had heard of a drunken business
at Whitefield, and therefore he thought I would not fight, but the

gentleman hath given me satisfaction, as it is well known. My Lord,
it is well known that Will Young dares to fight, it is upon record,
the more is my grief. This I say, and speak from my heart, that
I did ever honour and love your Lordship, the Countess and your
family as much as any poor neighbour you have, and if my life

would have done you or any of yours any service, you might have
commanded it. My Lord, you know a younger brother's reputation
is his being. If your Lordship will be a just judge, you must hear
both parties, and not condemn the one before you hear the other."

[ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY ?] to JOHN PRIDGEON.

[Undated].
"
Pridgeon, My Lord and I have changed horses,

therefore pray look upon Duke and give me an account how he is.

[Orders about horses.] I have absolutely refused to treat with my
Lord Wharton any more, either by myselfe or counsell, because he
insists so much upon my not having a power to lease the parke.
I hope I shall bee no more courted into itt. It is not the house at

Corbie that I would have
;
itt is Mr. Thimblebies house at Swinstead."

i P .

PHILIP SWALE to ROBERT, EARL OF LINDSEY, at Lindsey House.

1667-8, March 9. Concerning his difficulties in getting the

tenants of Newton &c., and especially one Thos. Jackson, holding
a farm at Newton, to pay their rents. Jackson having carried off

his goods, Swale has applied to Justice Metcalfe,
" Lord Wharton's

steward of his courts," and to Ralph Cowley, the Earl of Ailesbury's
bailiff, to stay any such goods found in their manors,
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The letter begins
"
Robert, Earle of Lindsey, I am sory my desire

to serve thee should be so much by the knavery of one of thy tenants

prevented."

Ends,
"

I take leave, resting thyne in that which leads into true

love and faithfulnes. The 9th of the 1st month cald March, 1667-8."
2 pp. Seal with monogram of his name, P. Swale.

Also :

Eight letters concerning rents and tenants from Swale to

William Mabb, servant to the Earl of Lindsey, ranging in date

from March 1667-8 to July, 1669.

JAMES II. to ROBERT, LORD WILLOUGHBY.

1685, June 24. Court at Whitehall. Warrant to raise volunteers

for the troop of horse which he is commissioned to raise and com-
mand for the King's service. Sign Manual. Countersigned by
William Blathwayt. 2 pp.

PEREGRINE BERTIE to his brother [ROBERT] EARL OP LINDSEY,
Lord Great Chamberlain of England, at Grimsthorpe.

1691, May 2.
"

I am very sorry to send you the ill nuse of my
Lady Abingdon death, who dyed on Munday night last about one

clocke, hardly having time to say Lord of Mercy upon me. . . .

On Sunday she walked to church and received the sacrament and
came home verry well and was verry pleasant at dinner

;
went

chearfully to bed but in the night was not well, and when bloodied
could not bleed. She was a woman of the greatest temper in the

world, and one who has left the best caracter behind her that ever

was. My brother* is allmost distracted and will not be perswaded
she is dead. Indeed its a sad losse to him and the family, she

having left him so many fine children.
" The Gassett gives you the best account of the action in Flanders

;

its some disgrace to us to have Halle plundered before the con-

federate forces, but that could not be helped, all the forces being
not come up. The King sent to the Duke of Luxembourg to let

him know he could give him battle if he would, but the Duke returned

answer, he would take time to consider of it. They are afraide

that Boufleir is gone to bombard L;ege ;
which must drawe of a

detachement from King William armye to defend. Its said that

King James has made a surrender of Ireland to the French King
and that his Genneralles have clapped up a good many of the Irish

Lordes and amoungt the rest my Lord Abercrome who refuseth to

swere to the French King, but the Genneralles have declared at the

next muster when the army is paid that they must all sweare

alleigance to the French King, which gives Sarsfeild and others soe

great discontent that they will quit the service. My Lord Clarendon

petitioned to-day for liberty, but what his answer was I know not.

My wife presentes her service to your lady." 1 p.

* James Bertie, son of Montagu, Earl of Lindsey, by his second wife, was
created Earl of Abingdon in 1682 t
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PEREGRINE BERTIE to the EARL OP LINDSEY at Willoughby, in

Lindsey Coast.

1692, June 25. The Gassett gives you a full account of the taking
the fort before Namur, soe that wee weere all mistaken in the releefe

of the place, which was immagined by the ennimyes removing ther

campe they weere quitting the seige through the want of forage, but
it seemes they have had forage enough not onely to take the fort but
wee beleeve likewise that the castle is taken, which is apprehended
will have verry ill consequences in forcing the Dutch to a peace.
The river is soe high that the King cannot passe it, and its im-

magined that Luxembourge will not come to a battle, having done
his businesse in taking the towne, so that they will stay till towordes
winter to pre'sse upon Brusselles and the countrye of Leige, which
with Mastricke will be in great danger.

" Our fleete is at Brest and about St. Maloes, but they find it

verry impossible to burne there shippes in either place, and not-

withstanding that wee are masters of sea, our desein seemes to coole,
so that being masters of sea is noe advantage to us as we manage itt.

"
My Lord President declines apace, . . . yet makes a shift to

goe abroad, but has leave, if the weather was good, to goe to

Wimbleton for ten dayes. Its discorsed as if the King would come
over suddenly, but thats not ceitaine.

" There is like to be a match betwixt my lady Katherin Manners
and Sir John Luson Goore, who[se] estate is given in to be 7,0001.
a yeare, without joynture or any annuitys upon it, but Lord Rutland
cannot be perswaded to give more than 15,000. They demand
20,0001., soe that its uncertaine weither it will goe on. My Lord
Fanshaw has bought an estate neere Hungerford in Wiltshire.

Ferguson is turned out of his place. We expect our fleet presently
home. Sir John Trevor is verry ill of an apoplexeye."

My Lord Huntingdon crime is that upon receiving King James
letter of invitation to come over to see the Queene delivered he sent

it up to my Lord Nottingham with his duty to the Queene, and
desired he might have leave to goe over for suche time as the Queene
thought fitt, to see her Majesty delivered, and then would returne.

The Queene has strucke out of the Councel, Lord Halifaxe, Lord

Shrewsberry, Lord Malbury, and Lord Thorrington, the first for

not comming to Councell, the tow last because she is displeased
with them. Prince Waldeck is dead." The citadel has sent word
it can hold out for 14 days. The Hannover forces have crossed

the Rhine. 1J pp.

- to the COUNTESS OF LINDSEY.

1692, Oct. 20." ... I have not yet seen Mr. Charles, but
when I do, I shall congratulate his union with the chief of his house
and applaud his conduct in this matter. Mr. Philip did very hand-

somely present me with 101. for my care of him in the small pox."
I am enquiring for a Frenchman to attend Mr. Charles, and also

about wines for you. I know when there is some which is accounted

very good, but the price is so unreasonable, that is 2s. a quart, that
I can not find in my heart to give it,

"
though now in taverns for

the choicest redds, 2s. a bottle is ordinarily given."
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"
The bonfires and illuminations are lighted for the King's recep-

tion. The Queene went to meet him this morning. He landed at

Yarmouth, and was to lye at Colchester last night. The French
did not besiege Charleroy but have bombarded it in passing by it."

Postscript. My niece is now set up for herself, and I hope your
Ladyship will remember her when there is occasion for a mantua-
maker. Signed only

" &c &c." 2 pp.

PEREGRINE BERTIE to the COUNTESS OF LINDSEY.

1693, April 22. My wife sends you her humble thanks for your
kind inquiry. Dr. Bateman will not yet let her write herself. My
Lord Colchester tells me that my brother is willing his patent for

Walle Wood should pass. I spoke also to my uncle Kobert about it," who saith the keepership of that as well as any other belonges to

my brother, and that he being wood reeve, there ought to be allowed
soe much wood, which he takes to be about twenty load. He saith

that he recovered it for the King, and that it belonges to my brother,
but I doutt he cannot make it out.

" The two secretaryes are not agreed who shall manage the

desent. Count d'Estree is comming to Brest with his squadron,
which makes us beleeve there may be a sea ingagement. Sir John
Cutler has left his daughter the Yourkeshire estate, and that he

bought of Sir Thomas Chitchely, which is 5,000. a yeare, and

sixty thousand poundes in money, but the land in case of noe children

will go to his nephew. Sir Thomas Chitchely house is extremely
well and finely furnished. He is not yet buried. He has given a

1,000/. to St. Bartholymy's Hospitall and has left 17,000/. amoungt
his poore kindred, and 2,0001. to be disposed to any of his poore
kindred he has forgotten.""

Postscript. The fryer and Italian captaine that had agreed
with the French to sett the Spanish Armado a fier when the French

appeared before Naples are both executed." 1J pp.

PEREGRINE BERTIE to his brother, the EARL OF LINDSEY, at

Grimsthorpe.

1693, May 25. My wife and I are extremely sorry to hear of my
Lady Lindsey's illness. I hope we shall soon hear that she is better.

"As to our affaires in Germany, they seeme to be in a verry ill

condition, its believed that they will hardly gitt there army
togeither, and wee have some feares upon us for Francford, and
the consternation they are in to let slippe such a place as Hedleberg
out of there lands, and wee expect but little in Flanders, and are

afraid that the Dutch are making a peace and that tow many of the

states have beene in Allwin's businesse. Our fleete is sailed and the

Touloune fleete is not yet arrived at Brest."

Postscript.
" The Turkes have horsed 12,000 janisaryes and turned

them into dragoons as the Frenche officers have desired." 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1693, May 27. I spoke with Lord Willoughby in Westminster

Hall [about the felling of trees], and told him I would not for ten

& 2E
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thousand pounds have my seat so defaced as his would be. I find

that Lord Rivers and Mr. Serjeant Brittland believe that after

your death they would have no title to their mortgage, but would
be at Lord Willoughby's mercy. I have told them it is as good as

any in England, for Sir Geffry Palmer made it so firm that nothing
can hinder the payment. 1J pp.

PEREGRINE BERTIE to his brother, the EARL OP LINDSEY.

1693, June 3. As to your son,
"
one would thinke that the devill

had flung a club over him, to make him soe little concerned for the

defacing his seate. . . . There is noe question of your kindnesse

to your posterity, it has in every thing beene seene apparently, who
has settled everything upon him and left nothing to gratifye your
younger sonnes with, nor your eldest sonne by my lady." My
Lord President has told him that destroying the wood will spoil
the beauty of the place, and "

I am so much concerned for the

keepinge that noble seate of Grimsthorpe that itt has disturbed my
sleepe." I remember, when you married Mrs. Wharton, my Lord
Wharton looked upon the wood as so great a beauty to the seat

that he wished to have you tied from cutting down anything more
than was necessary for repairs, but my father would have it at

your pleasure.*

THE EARL OF LINDSEY to his brother, PEREGRINE BERTIE.

1693, June 15. Complaining of his son's conduct. 3 pp.

PEREGRINE BERTIE to the EARL OF LINDSEY.

1693, June 15. ". . . My Lady Leinster is brought to bed
of a daughter and my brother Henry has lost his daughter. We
are in great paine for our Turkye fleete and marchandes, fearing

they may fall into Tourvill[e's] way. We expect a battle in Flanders,
the King and Elector having sente for all the chirugiones from
Brusselles and other places." 1J pp.

The SAME to the SAME.

1693, July 6.". . . Poor old Will Younge sent for me this

day and has made his will and given all to his neice. Here is no

nuse, our fleete is not yet sailed, and from Flanders the maile has

beene taken, soe that wee know nothing from thence, or of our

Smirna fleete. My Lord Lovelace is yet alive but not like to live

long. His [daughter's?] match with Johnson has broke his hart." 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1693, July 11. ". . . We have yet noe certainty of our

Smirna fleete safety, but doe beleeve well. The Dutch failed us

and run upon the last action, but the English, for feare they should

not leave there old trickes, had posted about fifty or sixty men upon
a passe that discharged at them and killed a good many of them,
and mounted themselfes and beate the French partye and soe

returned with honour." 2 pp.

* There are other business letters, dated June 6 and 10, and July 4.
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PEREGRINE BERTIE to his brother, the EARL OF LINDSEY.

1693, July 23. I hope this will find you at Grimsthorp, and that
Lord Willoughby has come to you there, and has made some stop
to the sale of the wood.

"
My Lady Eivers is now lending 4,000?.

to my Lord Westmorland, but her Ladyship and wee have given
over visiting. . . . Our fleete is sailed on Munday last, to the
sattisfaction of the nation and wee hope they will ingage the French
if they are not got into Brest. . . . Huy is lost, both castle

and towne, and some say the Governor and garrison is gone over to

the Frenche King. 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1693, July 27. ". . . Last night wee had a sad account of

Luxembourge ingaging the King in his intrenchements, where there

has beene a bloody fight from four till five at [? after] noone, wee

having had the better till five at noone, the French being repulsed

by the English most valiently and could make noe entrance, but the

Brandenbourghers (being upon a streit defence) overpowered with
men gave way and there horse entered into the line, soe that the

Kinge was faine to make his retreate to Louvaine. His Majesty has

had some hurt, having led on severall squadrones without his armor.

Its thought the Frenche have had a greater losse of men than wee,
but they have possessed themselfes of our ground and cannon that

was left. There is many of our best officers lost. Count Solmes
has lost his leg, and Lord Ormond is missing and Lord Essex
Scramoore killed and its thought my Lord Atheloone and Portland

wounded and Upton [Opdam] killed. Lord Colechester was not in

the battle . To be beate at land [and] sea makes us verry mallincholly
and our marchands sad. Wee know [not] yet what is become of

Kooke. Wee guesse him to be at the Mederees. Wee have taken the

Duke of Barwicke. Wirtembourg being gone and 8,000 men sent to

Liege, Luxembourge could never have a better opportunity, being

80,000 strong and wee but 40,000 in all." 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1693, October 7. I am afraid, now, Lord Willoughby could do

nothing even if his mind should change,
"
for he has put 5,000?.

into the Million Act, which is 700?. a yeare, which will make him
live at ease, whilest his seate will be spoiled. . . . As to nuse,

there is none that is good. The seige of Belgrade is raised with the

losse of 4,000, and though Charleroy is not taken, yet it must be,

wee being to weake to releeve it, and wee have lately lost the

Dimant frigate with five Barbados shippes which weere of greate

vallew. The Dimant never fired a gun. My Lord President,

though verry ill, is gone this day to visitt Wimbletori. Your son

Phillip will give you a full account of all affaires at Court."

Postscript.
" The Kinges coaches are gone to meete him when

he shall land." 1 p.
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PEREGRINE BERTIE to his brother, the EARL OP LINDSEY.

1694, [April] 10.
"
Since the great losse of our Turkey fleete

by storme, wee have had the good lucke to have a 120 saile of our

Cadiz fleete come safe home with a riche cargo of peices of eight,
which doth but a little inliven our marchandes for the other great
losse they have sustained. Yesterday was Mr. Wilson killed in South-

ampton Square by a Scotch officer [Capt. Lawes], who, it seemes,

thought himselfe better able to sattisfye an unknown lady then
the other, and its thought that the lady who kept Mr. Wilson, was

willing to have a change, and that she sett them togeither by the

eares. The towne is in great expectation to know who this lady
is, and its beleeved it will now come out, though Mr. Wilson gave
to a friend of his to give to his brother, and desiring him to see his

the key of his scritore papers burnt, and gave the [friend ?] sixty

guinnes and a broad peice, to see it compleated.
"Your sonne Phillip is got in to be a manager of the Million Act

which will be worth 1001. a yeare to him more, soe that I thinke

your family has a great deale of reason to be sattisfied with this

Government." 1 p. [Dated in error March 10, 1694, (which would
be 1694-5), but with postmark

"
Ap. 10." Cf. Luttrell Hi. 291J

The SAME to the SAME.

1694, November 10.
"
His Majesty arrived yesterday at Mar-

gerett and lay at Canterbury, and the Queene is gone this day to

meete him at Dartford or Gravesend. Wee discorse of nothing
but a peace, yet prepaire greately for warre, and we thinke to lower

the land to one shilling in the pound and soe to give it for twenty
yeares, which is Paule Foli's invention, but not liked by many.

" You see by the Monthly Mercury the conditions of peace that

is offered, by which wee are to gitt nothing but to be owned, and the

Frenche King not to assist King James or his aires, but to allowe

a stipend from hence and to live where he shall not give offence to

King William. . . ." 1J pp.

The SAME to the SAME.

1694, Nov. 26. My nephew Phillip being resolved to stand at

Stamford in the roome of Captaine Hide, and it being the advise

of myselfe and all his friends he should trye his fortune in it in case

my Lord Burleigh should not stand, I question not but your
interest will helpe him to carrye it, for my brother Charles, though
he has not declared yet, will be for him. It is a thing that if he

carryes, may be of great advantage to him, and make the Court

look upon him with better eyes. . . . Pray be not shye in this

affaire, for it will be the greatest advantage to your sonne in the

world, and to your selfe a noe little one to put soe many sonnes in

the House of Commons." 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1694, November 27.
" Your sonne Phillipe was this mourning

with my brother Charles about settling the businesse of the election

of^ Stamford,^and Sir Pury Cust was with them. I perceive my
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nephew is in noe verry good posture to carry on such an election

without yours and my Lord Willoughby's helpe. Those electiones

used to be verry chargeable to me and I doubt will be soe to him,
but if it could be easyly brought about, it would sett out the family

verry well and helpe on his businesse at Court, but these are not

times to spend money but upon good groundes. Sir Francis Childe

has an inclination to stand, but I have advised my nephew not to

stand in case Lord Exeter should be against him, and to waite on
the Loughnham family [the Noels of Luffenham] to make him
sure if he will venter to stand. Sir Pury Gust offered him to make
a bargaine that they should neither of them spend a farthing,
but my nephew would take noe resolution in it till he came into

the country. I perceive Sir Pury Gust is afraid of your purse and
interest."

It is believed that Savoy and Saxony have a good understanding
with France, and will hardly be in the field next summer. My
nephew James Bertie's lady is brought to bed of a son. The
House has been this day upon the estimate for the Fleet. My Lord
Rivers has sued my Lady Rivers, and subpoena'd Sir Francis

Compton and all the trustees. 1 p.

PEREGRINE BERTIE to his brother, the EARL OF LINDSEY.

1694, November 29. I am very glad to hear that Stamford is so

inclined to choose my nephew Philip.
"

I was afraid that my Lord
of Exiter would have sett up his sonne, but he declines it, and I

beleeve Sir Pury Gust will not be verry willing to enter into battle

with soe great a family, for I told him he must expect, if he stood,
to spend 500. or 6001. in the election. He would have faine made
a bargain with my nephew to spend nothing and then I suppose
would have treated them privately at his owne house, and I suppose
you have interest enough with Sir Richard Gust to make 'im make
his sonne lay it downe, and then my nephew will come in easlye.
But courtiers must venter there fortune, and they can have noe

better lottery than our House to pushe there fortunes in. Wee
doubt wee have lost our East India shippes and two men of ware
that was there convoy with the hole Barbadoes fleete and Jamy
Kendall in it." 1 p.

JOHN WALPOOLE to the COUNTESS OF LINDSEY, at Chelsea.

1704, July 7. Stating that Mr. Pooley has no doubt of her Lady-

ship's title to Withgall at law, but
" what my Lord can say in equity

to make out his title there
"

neither he nor any other lawyer can

tell. 1 p.

The PRIVY COUNCIL to ROBERT, MARQUIS of Lindsey, Lieutenant

of Lincolnshire.

1708, April 1. Council Chamber at St. James. Desiring him to

return to the papists in his lieutenancy the horses which had been

seized upon information of a designed invasion
"
by the pretended

Prince of Wales, supported by a French power ;

"
the said desperate

attempt being by the blessing of God disappointed and the danger

prevented. Signed, Pembroke, Sunderland, Montrose, Radnor,

Cholmondeley, J. Howe, Tho. Erie. 1J pp.
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to the COUNTESS OF LINDSEY.

1709, December 6.
" Wee have had several! reports here about

my Lord Chancellor being layd aside, but I cannot find that there
is any great ground for them. It is also talkt about this evening
that the Treasurer also is to lay down, and Lord Halifax to, come
into his place ;

and some, I find, think that he and the Chancellor
are so linked together as that if the one goes out, the other will

do so also. Lord Wharton it seemes is a declared enemy to both."
I have told Mr. Bertie that on hearing that he had a fit of the

gravel, your Ladyship wrote to me "
in expressions that showd

the concern of own mother rather then a mother in law [i.e., step-

mother], and desired me to recollect what method I had used to cure

you of that distemper, that it might be applyd to his case. This
he seemd to take exceeding kindly, and desired me to return his

thanks, together with his duty." [Law business.] 4 pp.

The SAME to the SAME.

1709, December 17. Mr. Cottingham and I
"
are become very

great," as I have had to be with him often about a cause belonging
to Merton College, of which I have had the chief management." We have had a solemn tryall, which held two severall afternoons,
before the Master of the Rolls, and are come off victorious." He
assures me that Sir Thomas Powis, however he appeared in the

pleadings, has been very earnest with Lord Lindsey to accommodate
matters with your Ladyship, and Mr. Peregrine Bertie tells me he
wrote to his brother Albemarle to use his persuasions also, but has
received for answer that my Lord said he knew not what agreement
could be made. 2 pp.

The SAME to the SAME.

1709 [-10], January 26. Lord Lindsey has proposed that the

matters in controversy between you and him "
shall be referred to a

Councill of each side," Mr. Blackwell to assist on his side and Mr.
Snow on yours. His Lordship nominates Sir Edward Northey for

his counsel, and Mr. Snow and Mr. Lewis think that (although it may
probably be done only to amuse Lady Brownlow*) it will do you no
harm to accept the proposal, and may do you good. They thought
Sir Simon Harcourt as fit for your counsel as any, but as he is not
on very good terms with Sir Edward Northey, Mr. Lewis proposed
Mr. Reymond, of whose candour and judgment Sir Edward has a

great opinion. 1J pp.

The SAME to the SAME.

1709 [-10], February 4. I have told Mr. Lewis of your proposal
that Sir Edward Northey should be your referee also, but he thinks
it would not do, as you would have to open to him all the secrets of

your case, and then, if the treaty broke off, (as he would certainly
continue the counsel for the other side) he would be completely
armed against you, and would fight you with your own weapons,"
Mr. Lewis allows Sir Edward to be a man of undoubted probity,

*The marquis's eldest son married Lady Brownlow's daughter.
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but it seemes to make use of what he comes to know in a treaty for

the service of the client he sticks to afterwards, is no derogation to a

lawyer's justice or to fair practice." This being the case, he thinks

Mr. Reymond will be more proper than either Serjeant Pratt or

Cheshire,
"
because they being sergeants and he [Sir Edward] none,

he ought to go to either of their chambers, which he having been

Attorny-General, he will be shye to do," and also because of the

mutual friendship between Northey and Reymond. 2J pp,

to the COUNTESS OF LINDSEY.

1709 [-10], February 7. I have asked Mr. Snow to let Mr. Black-

well know that you agree to their proposal, and "
liked very well of

their having named Sir Edward Northy on their side, for that you
lookd upon him as a man of that justice, skill and honour that you
should have pitcht upon him yourself if they had not made choice

of him," and that you proposed Mr. Reymond for your counsel.
"
Dr. Sacheverell is now to be tryed in Westminster Hall, and scaffolds

will be sett up there as soon as the term is over. This may perhaps
bring Lord Lindsey up. Mr. Dolben, the chaireman of the com-
mittee against Sacheverell, is Archbishop Dolben's son, but has not

by a good deale his father's character. I heare of no other Mr.
Dolben in the House." 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1709 [-10], February 21.". . . I waited yesterday on Mr.
Charles Bertie. We discoursed about your Ladyship's concerns,
but I found he was wholly ignorant of theire intentions. He onely
said that Sir Thomas Powis told him that matters were likely to

be agreed between you. Lord Willoughby was with him when I

went in to him, and General Farrington. I perceive by them that

the Lords have mightily intrencht upon the Lord Great Chamberlain,
and not onely appoint themselves such a number of ticketts by theire

own authority, but attempt to contract my Lord's own box into a

narrow compasse, yet it seemes my Lord cannot be prevailed upon
to come up to defend his own right." 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1709 [-10], February 23." This town is in so great a ferment at

present upon the tryall of Dr. Sacheverell as I beleeve never was
known. The mobb are of his side and attend him with loud huzzas

at going to Westminster and coming back every day : and theire

cry is No Presbyterians, no Meetings, for the Queen and the Church,
and with this cry they attended the Queen's chaire through the Park

yesterday. In short men's eyes and minds are wholly turnd upon
this affaire, so that here is a sort of stopp to all businesse."

Postscript.
" Our Jack returns his thanks to his Lady Lindsey

for his cake, of which he is very proud, and braggs of it to all our

neighbours, . . . but he could not imagine how he should

come by the kisse you said you had sent him, so at last I in-

deavourd to satisfy him by giving him one in your Ladyship's
name." 1 p.
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The SAME to the SAME.

1709 [-10], March 4.". . . We have had no mobb since

Wednesday night, when they did great execution upon the Meeting
Houses. The milit[ia] are up through the whole town. Sache-
verelPs counsell were heard yesterday and to-day, and I do not
heare that they are advanced farther then the first article. Your

Ladyship has the humble thanks of our whole house for your pud-
dings and griskins." 1 p.

The SAME to the SAME.

1709 [-10], March 11.". . ^ This affaire of Dr. Sacheverell

stopps all sort of other businesse, and when that will be

over, God knows. The pleadings both of the managers
and of his counsell are all over, and now the matter is

before the Lords. Lord Nottingham put this question to the

judges, whether any inditement wherein the expresse words of the
criminall were not inserted was good in law. The judges had time
till to-day to give their answer, which was that in their Courts it

was not good, but they were no judges of Parliamentary proceedings,
so that now the Houses are looking after precedents, and some hope
the Doctor may come off by this means, for I am told that in the

parallell cases of Manwaring and Sibthorp the words upon which
their impeachment was grounded are expressly sett down in the

inditement. To divert your Ladyship I will sett down a short

epigramm that go's about the town concerning the burning the

Presbiteryan pulpits. 'Tis this

Most moderate Whiggs, since you do boast
That you a Church of England priest will roast,
Blame not the mobb if they desire

With Presbyterian tubbs to make the fire."

The SAME to the SAME.
1709 [-10], March 16.". . . It is now past eight and the

Lords as I heare, are all still sitting. There has been hott debate
about the first article of Dr. Sacheverell's impeachment relating to

non-resistance, and we are impatient to heare the event. I saw
this morning with great regrett the funeral of my Lord Chief Justice
Holt passe by, in order to carry him to Redgrave in Suffolk. It is

lookt upon here as something strange that a new Lord Chief Justice
should be created before the other was in his grave, and though
Sir T. Pfarker] prove never so good a man, yet I heartily wish your
Ladyship may have nothing more to doe in that court." Capt. Lee
and his brother Francis are come home. Mr. Francis is much grown
and is very handsome. 2J pp.

The SAME to the SAME.

1710, May 16. Stating that he does not think it would be wise
for her to undertake the fatigues of going abroad, and he cannot

imagine where she could board in England
"
with so numerous an

attendance as of ten persons." He therefore advises her
"
to hire

a small house in some cheap and wholesome country for a year or

two." 1 pp.
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to his brother

1710, August 24.
"
I received a pritty long letter fromyou without

date, and can't but observe that one and the same cause has had

very different effects upon you and me
;
the management of the

House of Commons, upon Sacheverel's tryall, which opened my
eyes, has plainly closed yours. I never thought of the people's

power of turning out her present Majestic whenever they are pleas'd
to judge she does not govern according to their mind, and of bringing
in her room one or more, as they shall think, in their great wisdomes,
are fitt

;
which upon that triall, is openly and impudently avow'd.

That which I find weighty with you is a tenderness for the memory
of King William, and you cant well reconcile the setling him upon
the throne, without for ever afterward (in compliment to him)

taking away the hereditary right of the whole Royall family. Now
tho' you are much taken with that Presbyterian canting phrase
of High and Low Church, yet you are to be informed that the body
of the Church of England acknowledge their obligation to King
William for the rescuing them and the whole nation from the im-

pending miseries of King James his government ;
and if heer and

there a hott-brained coxcomb of the church, ungratefully as well as

foolishly, malignes the Revolution, you will be very unjust and want
that charity and moderation you so recommend for our poor harm-
less dissenting brethren, if you pick out those for the subject of your

harangue against the rest of the true members of the Church Estab-

lish'd, who, notwithstanding the thanks they owe and pay to the

memory of King William, yet are steddy in supporting the govern-
ment upon its ancient basis. And tho' this be but the dull fancy of

the sorry unthinking, unrefin'd countrey gentlefolks and clodpates,

yet take notice, 'tis such a fancy as has been delivered down to

'em from their forefathers, who lived easyly and happily under that

opinion, till, in the late deplorable times, the People sett up for

governing their governor, as 'tis very evident, by Hoadly and his

brother Observator, they are now, by the instigation of them and
the Devill, instructed and incited to doe again ;

but to leave them
to themselves (and I think I can't leave 'em in worse company),
methinks you use us poor country creatures too much a la negligence
when you tell me we liberally grant our lives and fortunes provided
we may keep both safe at home, where they are allways at the

Queen's service. This is a very piquant conceit, and I presume in-

tended for a smart saying rather than a true one. You can't be

ignorant that the gross of the Queen's armies are composed of those

that inhabited the country, whose lives are exposed for the nation's

service, and you know and feel that taxes are paid heer, by which
our fortunes are imploy'd too in her service

;
and why, after all this,

we have not reason to be as safe at home as you are upon the Ex-

change, I can't comprehend. But you lay a great stress upon the

Precisians being of very important use to the Public, during this long

w[ar] and ha[ve not the] Jews been so too. [The next few lines are

torn away, leaving only a few disconnected words, amongst which are
'

St. Saviour's Southwark
'] but can no where find him blowing the

trumpett to sedition and rebellion as his successor has done, but

inculcating doctrine quite counter to what Hfoadly ?] has been
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poisoning the nation with. If you were a stranger to me and I did

not know your principles, I should certainly be induced by some

passages of your letter to conclude that you had been brought up
at the feet of Dr. Burgess and not of Dr. Ashton, when you doe so

often insinuate that 'tis the principle of the Church of England to

think moderation a crime, and to stigmatize and raile at Dissenters,
that drunkards and swearers and spendthrifts, vicious and debauch'd

persons, if they'l drink healths to the church, are true Church of

England men, and will make good members for maintaining the

Constitution. I presume you'll explain this by an innuendo, the

High Church, which appellation you are mightyly taken with, and
because the admired Scotch bishop knows of no High Church
but the Church of Rome, our High Church must be suppos'd
to be a part of that, tho' at the same time, the Bishop must allow

our High Church men to differ from that of Rome, as well as from
the Bishop himself, in the point of deposing of Kings. I would make
it a request to you to consider well if you are doing good service to

the true Church of England, whereof you are a member, whilst, under
the foolish, malicious canting term of High Church, you involve

not only the vicious, rotten part of the Church in all the black

characters you give it, but the sound part of it too, which is the

ultimate design and drift of the fanatic party, who are passionately
fond of this intreague of worrying one part of the Church by the other.

I allow Dr. Tillotson and many others of the Church of England
to have been its bulwark against popery (tho' not one of the prick-
ear'd herd of peaceable modest Dissenters that ever I heard of),

but can you think of none (if now living) that would be stigmatized

(to use your own word) with the name of a High Churchman, that

stood in the gap ? What do you think of the seven Bishops, that

were sent to the Tower ? What of London and York &c. ?

"
I did really intend to have been so complaisant to have run thro'

your whole letter, but I began too late, and have some letters

besides to send by to-morrow's post, which is very lucky for you,
in preventing a more tedious, impertinent scribble. Only one

favour I am to ask, which you have all along neglected bestowing
on me, that is to inform me who it is that is to be the judge of the

Queen's maladministration, and to make choice of a more accept-
able governor, in case the people (according to the new Revolution

principle, as they call it) shoud think fitt to have an alteration.

I fancy those you convers with have considered the point, against
it comes to be put in practice.

" And now, having done with politics, I would be glad to have

your opinion how I may safely lodge a pretty considerable summe
of money that I expect will be suddenly paid me in, in town. I am
informed the Bank gives specie bills at three per cent., but whether

it be in Exchequer bills, which I suppose carry interest, or otherwise,

I know not. Pray, in your next, favour me with your thoughts
in this matter." Signature torn off. 2 pp. very closely written.

[PEREGRINE BERTIE*] to his brother [the MARQUIS OF LINDSEY]

[1711, May 19 ?] ."I saw Mr. Harley yesterday at the House,

*
Cf. his letter of May 17, in Report on the Portland MSS. iv. 689.
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when we balk'd over the affair of the title of Oxford, which he thinks

is in the Crown to dispose of, when they please, and the Queen's
Councill are of the same opinion. I told him I differ with them,
but the result of all our discourse was that he hoped I would take

care that your Lordship nor none of your family (for whom he .

protested great service) should take it ill of him, since it was not his

seeking, and he assured me he would not take it amiss from your
selfe and family that you enter'd a caveat, being sure that would nob

stop the patent, and would preserve a show and colour of right to

the heir general. I told him I would order the caveat to be enterd

in the Chancery, beliefmg it would give you a little more time to

think before it got to the Great Seale. Mr. Cross went thither

last night and brought me Word this morning that Lord Keeper
sent for him in and told him he should not stop the patent an houre,
for the caveat, and desired to know if his Lord had council ready
to defend the entring of the caveat, which he said he should heare.

There is yet noe caveat entred, for Mr. Cross went to Hackerley to

draw one, but he could not tell how to doe it, uppon which he went
to the Keepers, thinking the secretary there would have shewd
him how they were drawne, but he did not, and told his Lord your
servant was there, who sent for him in presently. Mr. Cross told

me alsoe that Mr. Hackerley said you had noe right, soe I fancy you
will not employ him in it. I should think you cannot have a better

man than Sir Peter King, if you designe to have it argued. I

desire you will consider this matter with your friends.
" One thing more I should tell you, which is that Harley told me

yesterday that he was sure that some body else would have the title

in a month if he had it not, which is a signe there will be more
honours granted. I send you here inclosd the letter I had from
Mr. Harley, which I desire you will return me. If you think it best

to be quiet in this affaire, I should think we should tell Harley what

steps have been made to procuring you another title, and try to

ingage him to assist in it, uppon giving him noe trouble in this

point."

Postscript.
"

I have shew'd your warrant for the rooms to Lord

Abingdon, and told the Speaker yesterday you would accommodate
the House of Commons. I have not delivered the warrant yet, for

I fancy there should be some words in it to signifie her Majesty's

pleasure, and also a warrant to the Wardrobe to furnish them.

Let me know in your next if I am under a mistake." Dated only
"
Saturday, 12 a clocke." 4 pp.

W. MARSHALL to the HON. CHARLES BERTIE.

1722, March 28. Acknowledgment of the receipt of 30/.
"

for a

niger boy call'd Hannover." J p.

LINCOLN KACES.

1723. Articles for the Ladies Plate at Lincoln. Draft. 1 p.

DUKE OP ANCASTER to the DUKE OF NEWCASTLE.

1745, Sept. 14. Grimsthorpe. Has summoned a meeting at

Lincoln to take proper measures for the tranquillity of their parts
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in case it be requisite to raise the force of the county,
"
which has

been laid aside so long as to be rendered incapable of service without
the assistance of arms, ammunition and some few disciplined men."

Hopes for proper instructions from the government and for his

Lordship's (sic) advice in regulating his proceedings in this critical

juncture. From the happy disposition of the county, he apprehends
no appearance of inquietude. Draft. I p.

[The letter begins "My Lord" and ends "your Lordship* s &c."
but the endorsement

" To the Duke of Newcastle" although cancelled,

is quite legible, and the letter is clearly that to which the following is

the answer.}

DUKE OF NEWCASTLE to the DUKE OF ANCASTER.

1745, September 19. Whitehall. " My Lord," I am honoured by
yours of the 14th, and am commanded by his Majesty to thank you
for your zeal and attention to his service, but have at present no
directions to send you.

' Your Grace observes very rightly that the

militia would probably be of little service if they were to be called

out, and it was from that consideration that his Majesty has been

pleased to empower and authorise the Duke of Devonshire, the Earl

of Malton, Lord Irwin and some other Lords Lieutenants of several

counties to form into troops or companies such persons as should

be willing to associate themselves for the defence of his Majesty's

government, and to grant commissions to such persons as they shall

think proper, to exercise and command them. This method was

practised at the time of the Rebellion in the year 1715 and it has

been thought proper to revive it upon the present occasion." Your
Grace will hear what has been done in Derbyshire and Yorkshire,
and if you think it well to have the same powers for the county of

Lincoln, I will send you his Majesty's warrant for that purpose.

Signed. 2J pp.

THE REBELLION OF 1745.

1745, Qctober 1. At a
"
general and numerous meeting

"
held at

Lincoln Castle on this date, it was resolved :

That an address, then read and approved, be presented to

his Majesty :

That an Association be entered into and subscribed.

That a voluntary subscription be opened for payment of

the troops to be raised.

That the subscription be paid to the Lord Lieutenant or

such persons as he shall appoint, at two equal payments,
one a week and the other a fortnight after subscription.
That what remains at the ceasing of the present danger be

returned to the subscribers in due proportion.
Pursuant to these regulations, the Duke of Ancaster appoints

the clerks of the Peace to receive subscriptions in their several

divisions of the county. The minister of each parish is desired to

notify the matter to his parishioners, and send the names of sub-

scribers to the said clerks.

Underwritten :

Note of the places and times of payment. 1 p.
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1745, October 1.
" A voluntary subscription for the security of

his Majesty's person and Government and for the payment of such

forces as shall be raised within the county of Lincolne began at the

Castle of Lincolne, October the first, 1745."

I.

Tyrconnel
- 300

Hie. Hardwick - 50

Fr. Whichcote - 100

E. Pelham - 100

Thos. Trollope
- 100

Ger. Scrope
- 100

Luke Williamson
for 500

Lord Fitzwilliam

Thos. Scrope
- 100

John Gust - 100

Rob. Vyner - 100

Wm. Noel - 100

Hen. Bradley
- 10

Fra. Fane - 30

Tho. Vivian - 40

Evd. Buckworth - 40

Savile Gust - 50

Jno. Michell - 100

Clemt. Tudway - 50

Willm. Welby - 50

Edmd. Tumor - 50

Jas. Pennyman - 50

G. Gregory Junr. - 50

J. Seaford - 05
Samuel Salter Cl. - 15

Wm. Johnston - 30

Jno. Arnold - 10

Jno. Harvey - 20

Jno. Hooton 5

John Peck - 15

John Robinson - 15

Samuel Rolt 5

Josh. Peart - 10

Thomas Jesson - 03

Saml. Hunter - 10

Geo. Denshire - 10 10

Tho. Brown - 20
Lawce. Monck - 10

Gilbt. Benet Clk. - 05
Edwd. Hales - 10 10

Wm. Anderson Clk. 20

J. Maw 20

J. Wilberfoss - 30

J. Cromptori
- 25

Cranwell Coats - 25

Ancaster

Scarborough
Monson
Vere Bertie

T. Whichcot
Thos. Chaplin
William Irby
G. Storm for him-

self, the Free-

holders, Crowle,

Altherpe &c.

Hen. Pennant
John Healey
C. Reynolds
J. Tyrwhitt
John Buisliere

M. Boucherett

Robt. Cracroft

Thos. Adam
Wm. Bassett

Jno. Whitelamb -

Benjn. Bromhead -

Thos. Wallis

Thos. Wallis M.D. -

GrifTth. Nelthorpe
-

J. Whichcot

George B r o w n I

Mayor of the
]

City of Lincoln /

F. Flower
John Maddison
John Pindar

Robt. Woodhouse -

Thos. Becke
Geo. Tolland

John Hodgson
William Johnson -

Wm. Seller

Wm. Cheales

Jno. Bland
Ebenezer Cawdron
Fitz: White
Adlard Sq

re -

Stukeley

Anthony Taylor
-

Edward Saul

Wm. Scortreth

150

100

the

50

40

30

30

30
5

4

5

7

5

5

6

21

20
10

10

5

for

City.

4

4

6

10

10

5
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J. Marshall

J. Maddison

Henry Revell

Nathl. Robinson -

J. V. Tapsford
-

Benjn. Collyer
Matt8 Hawton
Jonan - Rudsdell

John Every
William Gates

George Clarke

Joseph Bracken-

bury Cl.

John Baxter
Simon Every
Carr Brackenbury -

Weston John Smith
John Smith
Willm. Hasledene -

Jno. Jenkinson
John Green
James Bolton
J. Pahams
John Coltman

Shelley Pennell

Jno. Disney
John Harrison

Sir Henry Nel-
j

thorpe sub- 1

scribed inf
another paper I

.4/so. Account of

I.
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SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS.

1757, May 4.
"
Eeceived of his Grace the Duke of Ancaster the

sum of thirty three guineas, being the half-payment for his Grace's

and the Dutchess's pictures, by me, J. Reynolds." Holograph.

1757, June 4. Receipt by Jos. Hammans,
"

for my master,"
for 12 guineas,

"
being in half for Mr. and Mrs. Panton's pictures."

1759, June 10. "Received of his Grace the Duke of Ancaster
the sum of thirty guineas being the half-payment for the pictures
of the Marquess of Lindsey and Lady Mary Bertie, by me,
J. Reynolds." Holograph.

WILLIAM PITT to the DUKE or ANCASTER.

1759, October 27. Whitehall. Sending his Majesty's warrant
for the Duke to draw out and embody the militia of the County of

Lincoln. Signed. \ p.
Annexed :

The above mentioned warrant. Sign Manual. Counter-

signed by Pitt. 2 pp.

The PRINCESS ELIZABETH to the DUCHESS OF ANCASTER.

1791, October 23. Windsor.
"
My dear Duchess, I must thank

you for your kind letter, which I received when I was at Wey-
mouth, and would have answered it immediately but that I did not

know where to direct it, as you was to leave Spa about the time

that your letter arrived, and was not to be at Nice till the beginning
of November, but hearing from Mrs. Harcourt that you would be
there soon, I cannot put off the pleasure of letting you know that

everybody is returned well and contented with Weymouth. The

King never was better in his life, which makes us all happier than

you can imagine. Mama really is a little fatter, which is a great

advantage and pleases us very much, as we thought she wanted it.

You may easily believe that the time we spent there was extremely

pleasant, as we had no forms nor nothing that Was formal. Of a

morning we used to amuse ourselves, that is to say Mama and us,

with going to the shops, walking, and driving out
;
of an evening we

went very often to the play and of a Sunday evening allways to the

rooms. The actors were astonishingly good, and going quite at

our ease made it remarkably pleasant to us. During the very hot

weather which we had for some time Mama used to be drawn into

the sea in one of the bathing machines and sit several hours there,

but we were not idle, for reading and working were our employ-
ments. You cannot imagine how cool and pleasant it was, the

machine was so large that it could hold seven or eight people besides

a table and a chair, and as we never went so many at a time it was

very airy and comfortable. Lord and Lady Chesterfield and Lord
and Lady Poulett were for some time the only people that we knew
there

;
afterwards we had Mrs. Harcourt and Mrs. Harvey. Mrs.

Harcourt came a week after us and staid all the time we were at
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Weymonth ;
several other people came for a few days, amongst others

Lord and Lady Salisbury, Lord Grenville and Mr. Pitt, but they
went away very soon.

" Tho' I have not had the pleasure of writing a great while to you,
I hope you know me too well to think me capable of forgetting you.
You may believe that I have very constantly enquired of everybody
that had the least chance of hearing of you, particularly Mrs. Har-

court, but last Thursday I was so fortunate as to see Lady Hard-
wicke at Court who gave me a very good account of you, which made
me very happy, and I can assure you that you are often the topick
of our conversation.

"
My brother Frederick's wedding has made us all extremely

joyful, as everything that makes him happy must, but particularly
so as he has made choice of so very amiable a princess ;-

indeed the

character we hear of her is charming. You may conceive how
anxious we are to see her.

"
I sincerely hope that your health is better, for no one wishes

more your speedy recovery than your affectionate friend, Eliza.
"

I am truly happy to hear that Lady Cholmondeley goes on so

well. I beg my best compliments to her when you write."

LADY WILLOUGHBY to the PRINCE OF WALES.

1796, July 2. Sir, The nattering and honourable testimony I

have received of your Royal Highness's approbation, in the very

gracious message Lady Cholmondeley communicated to me on

Thursday evening, has afforded me unfeigned satisfaction. That
I have obtained your Royal Highness's good opinion is among the

most gratifying circumstances of my life, and I hope you will do me
the justice to believe it must ever be the anxious wish of my heart

to retain it. Expressions of gratitude are so inadequate to the

acknowledgments I owe your Royal Highness at this moment that

I must only entreat you will give me credit for those sentiments

which words could but ill convey. Allow me, Sir, to assure you I

am fully sensible of the magnitude of the favor you are willing to

confer on me, and I trust you will not withdraw that protection
which is so highly nattering to me, if I submit to the painful necessity
of entreating your Royal Highness to admit of my declining the

distinguished situation in which, with unbounded goodness, you are

disposed to place me ;
but sincerely as I wish to obey your commands,

from long habits of retirement, the duties I must shortly be engaged
in with my daughter, and a very uncertain state of health, I am too

well aware how impossible I should find it, to attend on her Royal
Highness the Princess of Wales, in the manner which gratitude,

respect and attachment would direct. I flatter myself your Royal
Highness will forgive my having till now delayed my answer on a

subject in which my feelings were too deeply engaged not to require
some hours of reflection, and permit me the honor of assuring you,
that I remain, with sincere attachment and respect, your Royal
Highness's most dutiful and faithful servant, Willoughby." Copy.
1 pp. (note paper).
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GEORGE, PRINCE OF WALES, to LADY WILLOUGHBY.

1796, July 8. Grainge.
"

I have just received, dear Lady
Willoughby, through my friend Cholmondeley, the very pleasing
information of your having accepted the situation of Lady of the

Bed Chamber to the Princess of Wales. Believe me, my dear

Madam, I never shall forget this instance of your personal regard
and friendship for me, for which, I assure you, I ever shall entertain

through life, the liveliest sence of gratitude. I will not trespass

longer upon you at present with my thanks, but will defer that

till I have the pleasure of doing so by word of mouth in London,
where I purpose being in the course of three^or four days, and shall

certainly then take the earliest opportunity of waiting upon you.
I have the honour to be dear Lady Willoughby's very sincere and

grateful friend, George P." Holograph. 1J pp.

GEORGE, PRINCE OF WALES, to LADY WILLOUGHBY.

1796, July 10. Grainge.
" Dear Lady Willoughby, I am ex-

cessively concernedthat by mis-wording my last letter to you, I

could be supposed not to understand the termsTupon* which you
have been so good as to accept of the situation of ^Lady of the Bed
Chamber to the Princess of Wales. Indeed, dear Lady Willoughby,
your accepting it at all was so pleasing a circumstance to me that I

attended to nothing else but to "express as well as I could the sence

I had of this particular mark of your private friendship for me.

Certainly it is my wish, and my only wish, that you should hold it

only for such a time, and in such a manner, as may be most satisfactory
to your own feelings. Allow *me once more to repeat my thanks,
and believe me ever, my dear Lady Willoughby, your sincere friend

and humble servant, George P." Holograph. 1J pp.

GEORGE, PRINCE OF WALES, to LADY WILLOUGHBY.

1796, July 15. Carlton House. Regretting that so many people
are^come iriHo plague him about business that he will be obliged
to put off the pleasure of calling upon her until Sunday. Holograph.
U pp>

ANCIENT DEEDS.

There are in the muniment room at Grimsthorpe a great number
of mediaeval deeds and court-rolls. The following appear to be the

most interesting of the deeds, the first three being remarkable as

stating that a villein was "
brother

"
to a man of wealth and high

position :

[Circa 1160.] Radulfus films Gilleberti omnibus amicis et homini-

bus suis Francis et Anglicis, salutem. Sciatis me dedisse Radulfo

villano, fratri meo, totam terram de Steping, in pratis et pasturis,
in moris et mariscis et omnibus asiamentis que ad eandem terram

pertinent, preter iij
bovatas terre quas Tainca tenuit. Totum quod

superest terre quam habui in Stepinga dedi predicto Radulfo et

heredibus suis, tenendum de me et heredibus meis in feodum et

& 2F
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hereditatem pro servicio dimidii militis pro omni servicio quod ad
me pertinet. Hoc autem tenementum volo ut bene, libere et honori-

fice teneat. Et hoc concessi ei quod non mutabo eum hoc servicium
suum de manu mea et heredum meorum. Ego et cepi homagium
predict! Radulfi quando hanc donationem ei feci coram his testibus,
Waltero abbate de Kirkested et Waltero priore, Ricardo incluso,
Radulfo cellferario], Willelmo filio Act', Ricardo de Hornecastr',
Waltero capellano de Barden', fratre Thori et fratre Gosce, et

Radulfo filio Radulfi, Willelmo Gri', Simone filio Haconis, Johanne
de Edlintun et Ancheti de Edlintun, Pagano mac

,
Willelmo de

Puleberge, Reinerio coco, Ada Grim, Thoma de Belesterne, et

Edwardo Multon.

[Circa 1160.] Radulfus filius Gileberti omnibus amicis suis et

hominibus Gallicis et Anglicis, salutem. Sciatis me concessisse et

cfarta con]firmasse Radulfo rustico, fratri meo, terram de Stepingia,
tenendam ei et heredibus suis de me et heredibus meis [pro servicio

di]midie partis militis. Et sciatis ipsum Radulfum facere
iiij

or

partes et Robertum Travers quintam hujus medietatis militis.

His testibus, Willelmo filio Cunen, Alvredo de [Tejdford, Bodin
de Fenne, Ernisio de Lavintunia, Willelmo filio Alvredi de Tedford
et Radulfo fratre suo. Valete. Fragment of equestrian seal.

[Circa 1200.] Radulfus filius Radulfi filii Gilleberti omnibus
hominibus presentibus et futuris, salutem. Sciatis me concessisse

et hac mea carta confirmasse Radulfo villano, avunculo meo, et

heredibus suis, totam terram quam Radulfus pater meus dedit illi

in Steping', habendam et tenendam de me et heredibus meis cum
omnibus rebus et pertinenciis et frangisiis que ad eandem terram

pertinent, sicut carta patris mei testatur, scilicet faciendo quatuor
partes servicii dimidii militis. Testibus, Ricardo abbate Kirke-

stedie, Simone de Crevecur', Petro de Screinbi, Johanne de Horrebi,
Willelmo de H'eford, Radulfo de Stavenesbi, Alano de Aistrebi,

Simone de Frisebi, Alano de Keles, et Waltero fratre ejus. Eques-
trian seal.

[Circa 1200.] Grant by Philip de Kima to the church of St. Mary,
Kirkestede, and the monks thereof in frank almoin, of common
pasture in Wildemore for the good estate of himself and his heirs

and the souls of his ancestors. Witnesses : Lambert, prior of

Kime, Thomas, son of William de Heinton, Ralph son of Ralph son

of Gillebert, Humphrey de Welle, Geoffrey de Clincamp, Walter de

Alford, William son of Thomas, William son of the grantor, Elias

de Helpringham, Nicholas de Ros, William Bacun, William de

Wdetorp, Elias de Brunna, Spiri the chamberlain. Equestrian seal.

[1147-1182.] Grant by Robert de Gant, with the consent of

his wife Adeliza Paganell, to the abbey of Vaudey of ten acres and
a rod and a half of wood on the north side of the road which is called
"
Lenigatha

"
in exchange for ten acres on the south side which

he had previously given, but which Robert de Langhatuna claimed.

Witnesses : Angerius and Michael, monks, Jordan, Remigius,
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Ralph de Brunna, Roger the smith (faber), Ailsi and Syward, lay
brethren (conversi) of Vau:l.ey, Hugh de Gant, Robert de Langa-
thuna, Ralph Scroph, Arebernus, Alan Ke, Ailbriet and Robert his

son, Robert le Franceis, Ovuti and Geoffrey his son, Lambert son
of Godwin de Swinsteda, Geoffrey Costard, Ralph cem[en]tarius
de Scotelthorp, William son of Payn, Nicholas son of Godric de
Anacastro. Equestrian seal'.

1334, June 16. Renewal and confirmation to Robert de Scarde-

burgh, prior of Bridlington and the convent of that place by Henry
de Beaumont, Earl of Boghane and Murref (sic) and Constable of

Scotland, and Isabel [his sister] late the wife of John de Vescy, of

a charter by Sir Gilbert de Gaunt granting to them certain rights of

pasture at Edenham, which charter had been maliciously destroyed

by John Cadinot, servant of the said Henry and Isabel. Dated at

Newcastle-on-Tyne. Equestrian seal and seal of arms.

*

1384. Ordinance of John, Bishop of Lincoln, concerning the

chantry of the Holy Trinity, Spilsby, founded by Sir John Wylughby
and the Lady Joan his wife, for a master and twelve chaplains.

August 3. Episcopal and capitular seals.

1400. Agreement between the Abbot and Convent of Kirkstead
and William de Wylughby, knight, Lord of Eresby, concerning the

advowson and endowments of the church of Wyspyngton. October

15, 2 Henry IV. Ecclesiastical seal.

1401. Demise by William Roos, lord of Helmesley, Simon

Felbyrgg, knights, Master Peter de Dalton, John de Tenelby, clerks,

William Michell of Friskeney and Albin de Enderby, to William
de Wylughby knight, of the manor of Oyreby. Dated at Eresby,
16th February, 2 Henry IV. Two heraldic seals and four others.

1407. Grant by William de Wylughby, knight, lord of Eresby,
John son of Robert de Wylughby, knight, John de Teuelby, clerk,

William Michell of Friskenay, Albin de Enderby and Robert de

Kirkby, parson of the church of Bolyngbroke, to William Hardegray,
master of the chantry of the Holy Trinity, Spilsby, and his successors,

of messuages and land in Askeby. 3 February, 8 Henry IV. Two
heraldic seals and four others.

1410. Demise by Joan, Duchess of York, late the wife of William

de Wylughby, lord of Eresby, to Robert de Wylughby, lord of

Eresby, of lands, &c., in Friskenay, Ingoldmels, Tateshale, Hundylby,
Menyngesby, Biscopthorp, Kirkeby by Bolyngbrok, Thurleby, and

Spilsby. 2 September, 11 Henry IV. Fine heraldic seal of the

Duchess.

1547. Grant by Thomas Maltby, clerk, master of the chantry, or

College, of Holy Trinity in the church of Spilsby and the chaplains
of the said chantry, or college, to Katherine, Duchess of Suffolk,

of all their lands and^rights within the realm of England, together
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with the advowsons of the churches of Overtoynton, Kirkeby and

Eresby, with the chapel of Spiisby. 14 September, 1 Edward VI.

Ecclesiastical seal and four signatures.

INVENTORIES.

TATTESHALL.

c. 1522. An inventory of beds, bedding, Turkey carpets, and

hangings, brought from Tatteshall. Among the hangings are, pieces
of roses and leaves, a piece of

" Our Lady," a piece with the story
of Moses,

" in the which Moses standeth with the tables, and the angell
maketh water issue out of the conduicte

"
;
a piece

"
called the pixes

or paxes," with a woman and a chalice or pix in her hand, and pieces
called the

"
Ragged staffe," but whjch the writer of the Inventory

believes to have represented the months, as
"
at the first there were

twelve of them," all with the Ragged Staff for a border
;
one appear-

ing to represent May, another, with vineyards, August ;
others

depicting hunters, men journeying &c. Also 4 pieces
"

of Alex-

ander
" and several of vineyards or vines.

The Inventory also includes
"
a tester made of a cloth [of] estate,

with riche frendes [? fringes] of gold." and curtains "of an old

traverse of purple sercenet," the whole valued at 41.
;
a tester

"
of

the richest purple velvet, roses and percoules
"

[i.e., the Tr.dor rose

and portcullis] and another tester of
"
roses and perculesses." In

the lists of bedding
"
fustian blankets" are mentioned, as well as

"
good blankets of woollen

"
;
and many counterpoints or coverings

of
"
fine verdures cald owtenalle," of dornix, of

"
inagerne" [ingrain],

of
"
broad leaves," and of linen, some of them valuable, others

"
sore worn," or

"
skant serviceable."

At the other end of the book are entries of receipts and payments
for the year 1522.

PLATE.

1535, December 18.
" The Remayn

"
of plate taken at Southwark

on this date. The list includes :

Cellar :

29 bowls, the heaviest weighing 52 oz., 1 cup with cover,

1 with scallop shell, 1
"
with liberties heddes

"
weighing

50 ?
oz., and a

"
cup of asaye," 12 pots, including 2 with

angels in the covers, 2 of antique work, and 2 with dolphins

weighing 128 oz. each, 4 flagons, weighing about 90 oz. each.

Ewery :

6 basins and ewers, gilt, the heaviest weighing 145 oz. 14

candlesticks.

Scullery :

2 chargers ;
12 platters ;

2 dozen saucers
;
3 dozen dishes.

Pantry :

4 square salts
;
2 bell salts with covers, 1 salt of roses, 1

"
salt

of gold holden with [i.e., by] a shepherd and sett with perle
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and stone
"

;
1
"

salt of gold borne with a foole, sett with

perle
w
and stone

"
;
and 1

"
salt of gold like a shippe, with

perle and stone." 21 spoons ;
3 dozen and 1 trenchers.

Chappdl plate :

A crosse of sylver and gilt with a fote.

3 chalices,* gilt.

1 chalice, parcel gilt.

2 crewettes gilt with covers.

A bell of sylver and gilt.

A pax, gilt.

A holly watter pot with a sprynkyll, all gilt.

A littell holy watter pot of sylver with a sprynkill not gilt
2 candlesticks gilt.

A payre coveryd basynes with^the quene's armes.
An image of Mary Magdelyn gilt, 69 ounces.

An image of Seynt Edward gilt, 65 ounces et di.

An image of Seynt Margeret gilt, 79 ounces.

An image of Seynt Thomas gilt, 71 ounces.

An image of Seynt Kateryn gilt, 68 ounces.

An image of Seynt George, gilt, 60 ounces.

A pix for the sacrament.

A monstratt for the sacrament.

Mendi :

1 senser, 1 crosse, 1 chalice.

2 crewettes white, 2 gold and berrall.

The capyll [chapel] plate wayes 968 unces,

wyche as afterr 4s. the unce . . . . 193. 12s

And to cruettes of gold waving 12 unces at

40s. the unce . . . . . . 241.

Sylver veyssell wayng 1,467 unces, afteer

the rate of 4s. . . . . . . 293Z. 8s.

Some total, 51 II.

Gylt plate, 4,260 unces afteer the rate of 4s.

the unce . . . . . . . . 852.
Golde plate, 56 unces, afteer 40s. the unce . . 1121.

Some, 964/. Some total, 1,475Z.

DUCHESS OF SUFFOLK'S HORSES.

1546, May 22. A list of all the horses, mares, and geldings belong-

ing to the Duchess [of Suffolk] in her stables and pastures at

Grimsthorpe, substantially agreeing with the lists of the following

year, printed below.

The totals are Ninety horses and geldings of all ages and both

ambling and trotting, and thirty-five mares both ambling and trot-

ting,
"
as well of the stood [stud] as for the careage."

1547, April 28.
" The booke of suche horses as my Lades grace

hathe at Grimstrope or elles where the 28 of Aprill, anno primo
Ed. VI., with a booke theronto anexed of all suche horses and

geldinges as hathe ben solde, geven or died since the 22 of May anno
38 Hen. VIII., untill this same daye afor named.

* " A chalice," in the old inventories, often includes the paten.
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In the stabel at Grimstrope :

The Cursare [? Corsair] granadoe.
The old baye.

Baye Lightmaker.
Blake Suffolke.

Yownge baye.
Belaface.

The baye mollett.

The palfreye.
In the stabell at Londone :

[White] Suffolke.

Cortall Owen.

Graye Ward.
In the pastures at Grimstrope, trottinge :

A yownge horse of Kinges stood.

A sorell geldinge of the Kinges stood.

Roand geldinge of the Kinges stood.

Sorell geldinge of the bred
j

Bay Torke of the bred V of vj yere

Yownge baye geldinge of the bred
(

old
iiij.

A darke graye of the bred

Geldinges of the bred of fyve yere old, iij.

Sorell geldinge bremeraine.
A nother sorell bremeraine.

And a graye bremeraine.
Dund Coneas.

Baye Eltone.

Sorell geldinge of the bred.

Baye Lasselles.

Of the bred, trottinge, of four yer old :

Stonde horses, iij.

Geldinges, iiij.

Geldinges bowght of Mr. Askewe, xj.

Of the bred, of three yer old trottinge :

A yownge baye horse.

Geldinges, vj.

Of the bred of two yer old trottinge :

Horses stond, j.

Geldinges, iij.

In the pastures at Grimstrope, amblinge :

Baye Pare.

Whight Willobe.

Whight Pope.
A graye geldinge of the bred.

A dark graye of the bred.

Sorell hobbeye.
Bay Demoke.

Graye Sakford.

Angefeld, my Lord Charles nage, and Mistress Margetes nage.

Of four yere old ambelinge :

Geldinges of the bred, iiij.

Whight geldinge Bolles, j.
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Of the bred of three yer old. ambelinge :

Geldinges, iij.

Of the bred of two yere old ambelinge :

Horses stond
j ,

and geldinges, iij
.

The holl nomber of road horses and geldinges, as well ambelinge
as trottinge. Ambelinge xij, trottinge xxiiij.

The holl nomber of geldinges of four yere old, trottinge and

amblenge. Amblenge v, trottinge xviij.

The nomber of horses and geldes of three yere old, trottinge and

ambelinge. Ambelinge iij, trottinge vij.

The nomber of horses and geldes of two yeres, trottinge and

amblinge. Amblinge iiij, trottinge iiij.

The holl nomber of horses and geldes, as well road horses as of all

other ages, Ixxvij.

Mares for the trottinge stood.

Of the old bayes. :

The yownge bayes mother.

A baye flanders mare with four whight fett.

The flanders mare Aronndell.

A flanders mare with a whight hell [i.e., heel].
A flanders mare all baye.

Lyghtmakers mares :

The old mare Bostone.

Younge mare Bostone.

A baye mare of five yere old.

Yownge mare Wase.

Yownge mare Corwine.

The flanders mare Keho.
The Corsar's mares :

A graye flanders mare.

A dappell flanders mare.

Baye flanders with a melle* mothe.
Sorrell flanders mare Barnard.

That went to my Lord Marques [of Dorset ?] :

A baye mare of five yere old.

That went to my Lord Admirall :

A baye mare of five yere old with a blase in the face.

And one all baye of the same age.
Commers one [i.e., comers on] :

A felle [filly] of three yer old of the mare Newnam.
A felle of two yere old of the old mare Wase.
A felle of two yere old of yownge mare Wase.

That ware apointed to the cariage :

Of the four yere old baye mares, ij.

A graye mare of the bred.

A blake mare of the bred with a whight hell.

Mares of the ambelinge stood.

A sorrell mare of the bred of seven yer old.

Whight graye mare of six yer old.

Delicate. Cf. mealy-mouthed.
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Two other whight graye mares of six yer old.

And two dark mares of six yere old.

The holl nomber of trottinge and ambelinge mares, as well of them

apointed to the stood as them apointed to the careage. Ambelinge,

vj, trottinge, xxv.

Horse folles yett ongelt and felle folles of the ambelinge sort.

Horse folles, ij, felle folles, ij.

The nomber of folles yett ongelt and felles of the trottinge sorte.

Horse folles, vij, felle folles, vj.

The nomber of the mares that went gest, besydes the commers one

of the trottinge, x.

And horse folles that dyed one, and felle folles that dyed, two,
and one felle folle sold, iiij.

Item. A blake geldinge and a sorell geven by Mr. Johne Wing-
feld to my Lord of Suffolk and my Lord Charles, over and besydes
all the geldinges afornamed.

The names of such horses, mares ore geldinges as have been gevene,
sold, ded, since the xxij of May anno 38, Henry viiij.

That then were in the stabell :

The bay horse Palmer dyed in January at grese.

Whight geldinge Maltone, geven to Master Moresone.

Graye Crue geven to Mistress Sakford.

Graye geldinge Horsle gevene to my Lorde of Suffolk's

scolmaster.

Graye Vincent gevene Mr. Hueke.
Road horses and geldinges that then war at grese at Grimstrop :

Duend [dun] horse Calles, gevene to Charles Wingfeld.
Yownge horses of the Kinges stood, two gevene to Mr.

Hastinges and Mr. Gray. Geldinges of the Kinges stood,
one geven to Ledes.

Of the geldinges of five yer old, one died in January.
One of the breed of four yer old sold by Newcome at Spelsbe.

Cortall Monge sold to Derye. p,

Sorell Pope geven to Mr. Whighthed.
The two gentilmens Lyster and the mall geldinge, the one

geven to Master Barnard, and the other died in February.
One of the bred of three yer old sold by Newcome at

Spelsbe.
That then went at Ersbe :

A whight ambelinge geldinge of the bred geven to Mr. Hucke.
The other Maltone to Mr. Moresone.

Mares that then went with the old bay :

The graye flanders mare died in December.
A bay flanders mare died in June, and the fella sold to

Morson.

That was kept at my Lord Marques :

The graye flanders mare died in February, and the felle in

Aprill.
The Cursar*s mares :

The flanders mare that had two folles died goinge home with

my Lade De[mo]ke, and her folles in summer.
Black Seymer geven to my Lade Lylle. 5 pp.
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The DUCHESS OF SUFFOLK.

1551. An inventory of apparel and other things lent by the

Duchess to her sons, the Duke of Suffolk and Lord Charles Brandon,
and bought by her.

In the list of articles lent to the Duke of Suffolk are A black
velvet gown furred with sables and "

guarded with two passamour
laces," which came in his chest from Cambridge ;

a pair of crimson
velvet hose with nether stocks of crimson silk

;
a nightgown of

black damask, furred with conie
;

a velvet cap with fourteen

diamonds : another velvet cap with fourteen rubies
;

a diamond
set in gold ;

a
"

tallet
"
with four emeralds

; buttons of pearl set

in gold, a dial of bone, nine racketts and two rings
"
for the tylte."

Amongst Lord Charles Brandon's things are
" The wardshipe

and mariadge of Mistress Anne Waddell "
;
a suit of crimson satin

embroidered with silver, given to the Duchess by the King, with

buttons of gold ;
a night gown of grogram furred with jennet ;

a cape with seventeen pair of
"

agletts
" and sixteen buttons

;
and

a taffeta hat with a broach. Two copies ; each 11 pp.

LORD WILLOUGHBY'S HORSES.

1588 [-9], February. A note of the mares and fillies under the

charge of Mr. John Turpin, keeper of the fallow deer park and of the

horses in the Red deer Park under the charge of Richard Hall. 3 pp.
Endorsed as

"
sent by Mr. Hall, February, 1588."

MARES AND COLTS.

1589, June 5.
"
Note of the mares and coults in Lincolnshere.

Sent from Launcellot Burton." 1 p.

[GRIMSTHORPE.]

[After 1601.] An inventory of furniture and other articles.

Mentions my Lord and Lady's chamber, Mr. Harry's chamber, Sir

Montague's chamber, Sir Thomas Willoughby's chamber, the

Queen's chamber, the Presence chamber in which was a picture of
"
my old Lord Peregrine" and "

my old Lady Mary" ;
the

"
gazing

"

chamber, and the Earl of Rutland's chamber. 27 pp.

[LADY WYNN.]

1676, December 1.
" A note of all my plates at Caermehor."

Includes A great bowl with a cover, double gilt,
" which I

bestowe upon the chappell of Gwydder
"

;
a great frame with five

plates on it for sweetmeats, a silver box with three dozen counters

in it, with the arms of England and France
;
another silver box, with

three dozen new groats in it and the eagle upon the box
;

six great
silver spoons

"
with the crucifix upon the end of them that were

my great grandfather William Gurth (Griffith) ap Robin, of Coch-

willan" ;
a naked boy in silver, with an inkhorn in one hand and a
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candlestick in the other; a big silver bowl that
"
my mother Powell*

gave myJsonn^Sir Richard Wynn
"

;
twelve trencher plates with the

Gwydyr arms
;

8 trencher plates with the Archbishop's arms
;

2 silver candlesticks with the eagles ;
4 syllabub cups with spouts ;

1 little posset cup
"
which my lady Wynn of Brainford gave the

Recevour
"

;
1 caudle cup with a cover

;

"
2 silver tunns and 5

silver tumblers, three whereof has my coate of arms on and th'other

2 have Gwyder arms on
"

;
1 silver standish

"
which cozen Williams

of Mellioneth left me for a legacye
"

;
"1 shell cup dipp'd which

my cozen Parry Pwllhalog gave Mary Wynn
"

;
1 instrument of

silver
"
for a sicke body to sucke drinke out of

"
;

a
"

little pott
close cover'd to put a wax candle in to read by

"
;

12 Apostle
spoons; 12 other spoons with the eagle; 1 silver cup

"
purporting a

woman carrying a bucket on her head." Also many other dishes,

plates, spoons, bowls, candlesticks, cups, boxes, &c., &c. 2J pp.
Endorsed

"
a note of all my silver plate except those at Weeg

which are considerable."

ERESBY.

1723, September 13.
" An appraisement of goods at Eresby of

the late Duke of Ancaster, bought by his son the present Duke
for 557. 2s. 3d. [The prices in many cases appear to be merely
nominal.] Signed "Ancaster, Alb. Bertie, Tho. Farrington." 5J pp.

DIAMONDS.

1725, March 27. Statement by Jacob Duhamel of the weight
and value of the diamonds in the necklace and buckle belonging to

the Duchess of Ancaster. The necklace contained forty diamonds

weighing a little more than thirty-eight carats, valued at 657. 4s.

The buckle contained thirty diamonds weighing a little over seven

carats, valued at 111. 3s. The largest brilliants were valued at 201.

a carat.

SwiNSTEAD HOUSE.

1725[-6], January 22. An inventory of goods belonging to the
late Duke of Ancaster. Amongst the pictures are

In their Graces bedchamber. " Our Saiviour and the Virgen Mary,
Mary Queen of Scots, King George, the Princess of Walles, two

yong ladyes, Lord Lindsey, Mr. Brownlow, Mr. and Mrs. York, a

Lady, Mr. Hatcher, four heads in gold frames, Belton front."

His Grace's dressing room and closet.
" A battell piece, two mapps

of Africa, The
'

genolige
'

of King George, Asselbey Lordshipe."
Dining Room. Lord and Lady Tyrconnell, Lord Duke of Ancaster,

Mrs. Margarett Brownlow, Lady Dowager Dutches of Ancaster, a

piece of frute, the Dutches of Ancaster, a piece of dead fowles,
the honble. Lady Eleanora Bertie, a lady half length, Winsor Castle,
the honble. Albermarle Bertie, a Sea Piece."

*
Grace, widow of Sir Owen Wynn was the daughter of Hugh Williams of

Weeg, and of Dorothy Williams, sister of John, Archbishop of York. Dorothy's
second husband was Sir Edward Powell.
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The Blew parlour.
" A landskip of catle and building, one ditto a

fair and river side, one ditto catle, the Duke of Buckingham, Lord

Lindsey, Lady Bettie Cecil, a flourist with a Bird bottle, a woman's

head, a Sea Shore."

In the Pasidge and up the Stair case.
" Ten black and white prints,

a Dutch conversation, a Triumphant arch, Time and Venus, a Boy
with a bird's nest, a Landskip with catle, a Battle peice, a Visitation,

a Battle peice, a Sea peice, a Shepardess with a dove's nest, a Peice

of Still Life, Our Saiviour mocked by the Jewes, a Flower peice, a

Landskip with Ruines, a Frute peice. a Man half lengthe, Our
Saiviour and the Vergien Mary."
The green Drawing Room. " A Flower peice in a gilt frame."

His Honour's Room. " A naked Venus over the chimney."
Mr. Duncomb's Room. " Our Saiviour and the Veirgin Mary,

Christ in the Manger, three Heads, Boston church and stepell, Sir

John Vanbrough, Castle at Grinwitch." 10 pp.

Lady Eleanora's Room. Three prints.
At the end is a list of articles sent from Grimsthorpe. 2 pp.

GWYDYR UPPER HOUSE.

1728, April 1. A list of articles in Gwydyr Upper House delivered

to Thomas Wynne by order of the Duke of Ancaster. 6 pp.

RAINBY.

1730, August 25. An inventory of goods belonging to the Duke
of Ancaster at his hunting seat at Rainby. 5 pp.

GWYDYR UPPER HOUSE.

1737, June 8. An inventory of the goods of the Duke of Ancaster
at Gwydyr Upper House. 6 pp.

SWINSTEAD.

[After 1742.] An inventory of household furniture belonging to

the Marquis of Lindsey, the Honble. Albemarle Bertie, and the two
Miss Nichols

;
the Marquis having most of the furniture, Mr. Bertie

a certain amount of it, and the Miss Nicholls the plate and linen.

10 pp.

HOUSEHOLD ACCOUNTS.
1560-2. An account book of the household expenses of Richard

Bertie, Esq., and the Lady Katherine, Duchess of Suffolk, his wife.

At the beginning of the book is a list of
"
suche as dayly remayne

in the housholde
"

of Mr. Bertie and the Duchess, headed by the

Master, my Lady's Grace, Lady Elinor
,
Mr. Peregrine and Mistress

Suzan.

The list includes Mr. Coverdall, preacher ;
Mr. Bernard,

steward
; Mr. Pretie, cofferer

;
Mr. Whitton, comptroller ;

Mr.

Nanton, Mr. of the horses
;
Mr. Jenny, Mr. Evens and Mr. Carrowe,

gentlemen ushers
;

Mr. Browne, Mr. Chamberlaine, Mr. George
Sebastian, Mr. George Adams, Mr. Benett, Mr. Burton and Mr.

Baker, gentlemen waiters
; Salmon, clerk of the provisions ; Griffin,
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clerk of the kitchen
;
Father Fryer, yeoman of the cellar

; Anthony
Pigott, butler

; Deman, pantler ; also yeomen ushers, grooms,
yeomen of the cellar, footmen, porter usher of the hall, brewer,
yeoman of the wardrobe, cooks, children of the kitchen, grooms
of the stable, gentlemen's servants, and a number of gentlewomen
and women servants, about eighty in all, besides gardeners, dairy
maids, labourers and "

retainers."

Among the entries are the following :

" Wardrobe of Robes."

1560, October.
" For bombassey* for my master's satin duolet"

I2d.

j" Five yards and a halfe of Hamshere kersey at

2s. lOd. the yard to make hose for Thomas

Hallydaye, Dicke with the croked backe
and others," 15s. 6d.

1560-1, March.
" For 12 yardes and a halfe and halfe a quarter

[de and de qr.] of tawny mockado in two
remnants at 14d. the yarde," 14s. 9d.

"
For 10 yardes, a quarter and a half of partie

cullered mockado at 15d. the yarde," 13s.
"
For one ell of yelowe kersye at 4s. Id., and

for an ell of redd carsy at 4s. Id. for 2 payer
of hose for George Sebastian," 9s. 2d.

" The like for George Adams," 9s. Id.

"For 4 dozen of silkepointes for the two Georges,"
2s.

"
For 1 yarde 3 qrs. of red kersye for a payer of

hose for Thomas Hallydaye," 5s. 4<2.
"
For 3 qrs. of twilly to lyne same," 9d.

1561, April.
" Paid at London for ten onzes of granado silke

for my masters shirtes, at 2s. Sd. the onze,"
26s. -Sd.

To Mistress Knowles and eight others, 13s. 4rf

each "
for velvet to garde theire lyverye

gownes."
July." For one dozen of jblacke conies skynnes at

9s. the dozen, and for 4 dozen graye conies

skynnes at IQd. the dozen," 14s. 4cZ.

November.
" To Hobbert Johnson of ttiAndope in Saint

Martins for a payer of pataples [? pantoufles]
and a payer of velvet shoes for my master,"
13s. 4<2.

'* To Mr. Blande, skynner, for a payer of ventes

of sables poults, and for of squirrel for

a gown for my master, 14/. in part."

1561-2, February.
" A payer of Valencia gloves for my master,

10^.," and "
a hatt of thrummed silke,

garnished, and a bande of gold, for my
master at his coming to Grimsthorpe," 18s.

*
Bombassey or bombast, a padding for garments.
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1562, May.
" Geven to suche gentlemen as attended uppon

herr Grace at the Corte, which thaie shulde

have bestowed upon their lyveries save for

the Statute of apparell," 3Z. 6s. Sd.

June. "To Clement Newce, mercer, "in parte of

paiement of 1781. 7s. 6d. for sundrie silkes

taken of him for my master, herr Grace,
the children and there servants," 60.

" For a yarde and a halfe of Sypers [Cyprus] for

a|skarfe for my master," 4s.
"
L
For a bongras,* muffeler, cornet and forhed

clothe for herr Grace," 10s. Qd.

September.
"
For a peece of fustian of Naples to make a

sadle clothe and a pillion clothe 'V for her

Grace, 46s.^8d.

"
Children of honowre."

1561, March. 'For 2 payer of shooes for Mr. Peregrine, a

payer for Mistress Suzan, and a payer for

Rychard Hall, at Id. the payer, and Rychard
Hall's at 8d.," 2s. U.

September.
"
For 8 payer of knitt hose

"
for the children,

3s. U.
October. To Mr. Worthington, in part payment for the

"borde and scolinge of Richard Hall, John

Turpin and Anthony Blackborne," 20s.

November. " For 7 yardes of crimson sattin at 13s. the yarde
for a Dutehe* fgowne \for iMistress Suzan,"
41. 11s.

"
For a varthingell of mockado for her," 7s.

"
For a penne and inke for John Jeny, and for

quilles for the Georges," 9e.
"
For a thousande and a halfe of pynnesf for

Mistress Suzan," 16dL

December.-
" Two dozen of pointes* for the two*"Polishe

Georges,"74cL" For two yardes and a quarter of friseado at 8s.

the yarde
"

for coats for the twoA Georges,
18s.

1561-2, January.
"
For a lute for Mr. Peregrine and*Mistress

Suzan," 46s. Sd.

1562, April. "To Mr. Worthington for the borde and

skoleing of Rycharde Hall, John Turpine and

Anthony Blackborne for one halfe yeare
endid at Male daie next, after 5. the yeaer
for ether of them," 71. 10s. More for Richard

Turpine, after U. the year, 40s.

May.
"
Paid for bowes and arrowes for George

Sebastian," 6s.

*
Bongrace, a sort of front, standing up round the face, attached to the hood.
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1562, June.
"
Paid for a cawle of gold worke" for Mistress

Susan, 45s. [Also items for cawls of black

silk and gold and of white thread.]" Paid for two gramer bookes for the children,"
2s.

[The names of
"
children of honour

"
which occur in this list,

besides Peregrine and Suzan Bertie, are George Sebastian and

George Adams, John and Richard Turpin, Anthony Blackborne,
Thomas Hallyday, Richard Hall, John Jeny, William Lyon "the

lackey," and Anne Gannocke.]

" Wardrobe of beddes."

1560, October." To Richard Thomson fetherbed dryver . . .

for dryvinge of two fether bedds," 2*. Sd.

November.
" For redd lead for the stove," Id.

December.
" To John Bee of Lincolne, fetherbedd dryver,,

for dryving of 8 beddes and 10 bolsters at

2s. the peece," 16s.

1561, May.
" To Anthony Pigott for russhes provided by him

in this month," 3s. 6d. [The monthly
charge for rushes varied from about this

amount to ten shillings or more.]

August.
;c To Bee of Lincolne, for eight dayes beinge at

Grimsthorpe. to make a bedd and dryve
fethers," 6s.

November. " For 54 yardes of Irishe rogge for coverlettes for

servantes, at 7d. the yarde," 31s. Qd.

December. "For straw for the children of the kitchens

beddes," 2s.

1561-2, January.
"
For the workmanship of a chayre and

quishen of redd clothe of gold badkyn and for

dyenge of a redd peece of olde damaske,"
20s.

February. "For three dozen of russhes for Barbican and

my Ladie's lodging at the Corte," 6s. Sd.

March.
"
For clensing the howse at Grimsthorpe in

February," 2s. Sd.

1562, April.
"
For a candlesticke for a watche light," 3s. 10d.

May.
"
For a dussyne of bromes for herr Grace to

burne," Qd.

June.
" For making cleane of herr Grace's chambre at

Grenewich," I2d.

July.
; ' To a fetherbedd dryver for making 2 newe

beddes with their bolsters," 4s. Sd.
" To him for dryving of 5 olde beddes at 2Qd.

the bedde," 7s. 4d.

"
Gyftes and rewardes."

1560, October. "To a poore man, one of my Ladies Graces

tenantes which found Mistress Suzans

broche, being loste." 6s,
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1560, December.
" To Mr. John Harringtons man in reward,

which brought in present a shild of brawne
and puddinges," 12d.

" To a man of my Lorde Clintons which brought
a feasant and three partriges," 3s. 3d.

" To George, Mr. Pellams man, to furnishe

himselfe lord of Christmas and his men in

a lyvery," 40s.

1560-1, January.
" To Mr. Peregrine for a newyeres gifte from my

Master," 10s.
l ' To Mistress Suzan for her newyeres gifte," 10s.
" To George, the lorde of good order, for my

Master's gifte to him," 10s.
" To one of Borne, which brought a bayting

bull," 3s. d.
" To the ofTeringe Salmon [one of the house-

hold] being busshop, by my Ladies grace,

geven by my Master," 6s.
: ' To sondrye wyves which brought presentes

uppon twelfe daye," 6s. 6d.
" To Robert Phillips, Thomas Banbrick, John

Sargent, Thomas Border and John Kyssy
the players," 31. 15s.

" To Robert Lettis and Robart Balle of God-

manchester, musitians," 20s.
" To the christeninge of John Persons childe,

my Master beinge godfather by his deputie,
to the childe 2s., to the midwife, 6d."

2s. 6d.
" To Fraunces Cowper . . . besides 50s. by

my Ladies Grace and Pretie, for the furniture

of the lorde of Christmas," 6s. 2d.
" To Sir Fraunces Foskewes players which came

to offer them selves to playe before my
Ladies Grace," 3s. 4d.

February.
" To Mistress Brodbank in reward for kytchinge

of forty-four rattes at Valdey," 3s. 4d.
" To one which played the hobby-horse before

my master and my Ladies Grace," 6s. Sd.
" To the servants of thowse at Upton," 11s. 4^.

"To a poore man which had bene in Bedlam,"
I2d.

;< To certen men which opined gappes for my
master and my Ladies Grace as they came
from Upton," 3d.

March.
: ' To Paskes wyfe, when my master christened

her childe," 5s.
" To the waytes of Lincolne, the 12th daie," 20d.
" To the Lord Ambrose Dudleys man which

brought letters the twenty-first," 2s.
"
In rewarde to the servants in Mistress Sissells

house," 6s. 4:d,
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" To Mr. Gwevaras man which brought two
oxen in present from his master," 6s.

1561, April." To Philip Handon the gardiner, to bynde him
for a yeare to be servante," 4Jd.

" To a poore man at the gate which had his

howse burnt, by my Master's command-

ment," 9d.
" To Mr. Fraunces Gwevara for his half yeares

annuitie, dewe at oure Ladie daie last," 15.
" To the purse for the poore at Ester, by my

Master's commaunds," 6s. Sd.
" To the wich [or with] for my Master, Mr.

Peregrine and Mistress Suzan," 13s. 4d."
" To two men which brought herneshewes from

Marckby to Grimsthorpe," 12s.
*' To the poore tenants by Mr. Sampson in his

survaie," SI. 5s. 8d."
'

July.
" To the players in reward," 13s. 4c.
" To the mowers and haymakers in Southrope,"

" To Wm. Edwardes daughter which brought a

basket with
'

isope
'

to still," Id.
" To Goods the master of fense and his companie

which played before her Grace," 13s. 4=d.

August.
" To two men which played upon the puppetts

two nights before herr Grace," 6s. Sd.

Given by my master's commandment "
to the

kepers of the lions at the towre at London
in May last," 6s.

" To certayne women of Spilesby which bestowed

wyne and cakes uppon Mr. Peregrine and
Mistress Suzan," I2d.

To Cockrell
"
to bye him a payer hervest

gloves," 3d.

"To a man of Thomas Emershams which was
inaried and made a

'

banket
'

for Mr.

Peregrine, Mistress Suzan and the children

in the parke," 2s.
" To Mistress Ashelyes man at the Cort

" who
"

lett my master into the prevy garden,
the Quene being theare," 3s. 4d.

September.
" To Mr. Peregrine, Mistress Susan and the rest

by her Grace to by [buy] them fayringes of a

pedler at the gate," 2s.
" To four musitians and a hobby horse which

weare at Beleawe at the marriage of Mr.

Carro and Denman," 15s. lOd.
" To a wyfe of Lowth which made wafers agaynst

the Lorde Admiralles coming to BelleaW,"

2s. 4d.
" To Mr. Bilsbies man for the lyke," 2s.
" To Mistress Methams mayde for the lyke/' I2d.
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thinges borowed of his master against the

Lord Admiralles coming to Beleaw," 2.9.

1561, October. "To the christninge of Mr. Fraunces Harring-
tons child by Mistress Suzan," 3s. 4d.

" To my Lorde Robart Dudleyes players at

Grimsthorpe, which offered themselves to

play but dyd not," 10s.
" To a skottishe man with one eie, which helped

in the stables six daies," Sd.
' To one of Morton in recompence of a cowe

which the howndes killed him," 6s.
" To Preties wife to by achates for herrselfe and

herr children in herr Grace's absence,"
40s.

** To the prisoners at Huntington as herr Grace

passed thorowe, 20d., and to a poore
woman in the waye, 4d.," 2s.

November.
u To Monsieur Le Forge which presented a bock,"

20s.
" To James of the kychen, for well dressing

my Ladies dinner, by my masters com-

maundement," Sd.
" To a bonesetter dwelling in Walbroke for set-

ting in of two joynttes which weare out in

younge Gerves ancley," 3s. 4d.

"To a woman which was my Ladies brother's

nurse [margin Mistress Carrow] which

brought in present egges, wardens [a sort

of pear] and other thinges," 20d.
ik To the christininge of Archenbaldes childe by

Mr. Peregrine and Mistress Suzan, 24s., and
to the nurse and midwife, 6s." 30s.

December.
" To Mr. Rose and his daughters which played

before herr Grace in herr sycknes," 13s. 4:d.

" To a servant of my Lord Willowbies which

offered to piaye and singe before my master

and herr Grace," 20d.
" For the poore at St. Giles in Barbican," 5s.
" To the bruers men for thare offeringe at

Christmas," 6s.
" To two of my Lorde Robart Dudleis men

which came to playe before them uppon the

drume and the phiph," 6s.
" To my Lorde of Arrendalles players," 6s. Sd.
" To the waightes of London," 5s.
" To David Suls in gold for a new yers gifte for

the Quene, being five onzes, di. and three

peny waight," 14. 10s.
" To him for the workemanship, . . . because

the peece was not well wrought, he had
but 41. 14s. 8d."
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1561-2. January.
" To divers noblemens trumpiters to the numbre

of ten," 20s.
' To the Queen's trumpiters," 20s.
" To Handforde of the Black Swanne in Chepe,

goldsmith, for a chesse borde and a set of

men gevin to the Queene," 11.
" To Thomas the goldsmith for the workmanship

of the Quenes newyeares gifte," 6.
" To him more for the makinge of certaine boyes*

for the chaine of the Quenes newyeres gifte,"
48s.

" To David Zuls goldesmithe for the fashion of

eight boyes of golde for the same," 51.
" To Gillam goldesmith for a chaine of golde

for the same," 51. 13s. lOd.
"
Gevin to my Ladie Knowles in a payer of sieves

for a New Years gifte," 61.

"To Mr. Peregrine and Mistress Suzan for

theire newyeres giftes," 40s.
" To the Quene's violens, at new yeres tyde," 20s.
" To the Erie of Warwyckes players," 7s. Qd.

February.
" To an Etalion which shulde have minestered

medicine to herr Grace for the small poxe," 5s.
" To Mr. Catlyne, Lorde Chefe Judge in a stand-

inge cuppe of sylver all gilte," III. 14s. 8d.
" To Judge Browne in a standinge cuppe of

sylver all gilte," III. 5s. 4d.
" To Dr. Keyns in a cuppe of sylver all gilt, for

his paynes taken in the syckynes of herr

Grace and Mistress Suzan," 5/. 14s.
" To herr Grace . . . which shee used for

the better gettinge of a bill signed by the

Quene," 20s.
" To Mr. Sail, the frenche preacher," 40s.
" To Chaterton for his paynes with herr Grace

in my Lady Marie Grayes chambre." 6s.

March.
" To the cookes in the Qwenes previe kychen at

Westminster, passing throughe the kychen,"
3s. 4d.

; ' To the boxe of the poore at Ednam on Ester

daye," 5s.
" To a shipman which brought her Grace a

carnary byrde," 20s.
" To the minister that ministred the communion

at Barbican last Ester," 10s.
" To the collectors for Powle's steple," 6s. Sd.
" To Rooes when he mended Mr. Peregrines

lute," 10s.
" To the Qwenes gardiner for turninge the waters

to herr Graces lodging," 3s. 4d.

*
Probably means links. Cf. the old use of "boye" for gyve or fetter.
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1562, April
" To the waites that played at herr Graces

lodging at the Corte," 20d.

May.
" To a moresse dawncer of litle Bytam," 2s.
"
Gevin in a cuppe of silver and gilt by herr

Grace to the Quenes atturney," 13. 7s. Sd.
" To Haunce the drawer for drawing the storie

of David and Sail," 20s.
' To one of the gromes of the Quene's stable

which brought my master a horse to ryde
with my Lord R[obert]," 3s. 4d.

" To my Lord of Burgaynies man," 6s. Sd.
" To Mistress Asheleys man that brought herr

Grace to Barbican with a lytle wagon," I2d.
" To the presoners of newgate, I2d.

;
at Haunces

howse to the poore, I2d.
;
to a boye that gave

her Grace a posy, 4e.
;
to two poore women

at blackefryers, Sd.
;
to two prisoners that

beged there fees, Sd., and in almes, 5d. ;

thole is 4s. Id."

June.
"
Gevin at the Corte," to keepers of the garden

and orchard
;
to ushers, pages &c.

;
to the

cellar, buttery, pantry, &c. &c., 9. 16s. 4d.
" To the shipper that brought my ladie a parret,"

3s.
"
Gevin to the presoners at the marshalsee and

in other almes," 17s. Sd.

July.
" To Mr. Sherwoodes man which brought

strawberries and raspas," 60.
" To the Quenes players which played at

Grimsthorp," 20s.
"
Gevin to Mr. Henry Nauton to by him a

growne of grogram and a dublet of sattine

against his mariage," 61.
"
To the coryner which satt uppon the dethe

of Sorgus," 13s. U.
" To the waightes of Lyncolne in rewarde for

playinge," 3s. 4d.
" To Mr. Baxter, vicar of Borne, which maried

Mr. Nauton," 6s.
" To a jugler with his musisioner at Mr. Nautons

, mariage," 10s.

September." Gevin at my Lord Cromwelles when my
master and herr Grace was there," 20s.

"
Gevin to two kepers at Sir Walter Mildmayes,"

12s.
" To the yeomen of the wardrobe there," 3s. 4d.
"
Gevin at my Lorde of Rutlandes in the same

jurney," 40s.
" To my Lorde of Rutlandes man which plaied

uppon the lute," 6s.
"*

Gevin at a howse \vhere herr Grace dried herr in

the waie," I2d



" To Mistress Skipwithes nurse when nerr Grace

christined the childe." 5s.

"To a bagge piper which played and songe
before my master and her Grace at Mr.

Eirsbies," 3*. 4d.

"Wurkes and Buy] dings."*

1561-2, January.
" To a paynter which drewe the pictor of two

children," 2s.
" To a man which laded water owte of the

cellor at Barbican," Qd.

February.
" To John Osam, joyner, for paper, oyle, nayles,

tymber and workmanship of
ij paper

windowes in the wardrobe at Barbycan in

the sycknes of Mr. Burton."

March.
" To a paynter which went to the Corte and

drewe herr Graces armes forherr sadle," 20d.

1562, June.
" To twenty women which dyd weede the

gardine and cortes at Grimsthorp at sondrie

tymes at 2d. the daie," 5s. 4d

"
Husbandry."

1560, October.
" For 27 yardcs and a halfe of corse harden at

Qd. the yarde, provided for a wynowinge
clothe," 13s. Qd.

"
For a pound of longe peper for mediciens ior

sicke cattell," 7s. Qd.

"
Necessaryes."

1560, October.
" To Mistress Hallydaye for five yardes of

Lankishere clothe at lOd. the yarde, for

smockes for Jane Hiningham," 4s. 2d.
" To William Kinge so allowed for the losse

sustained by proclamacion in 59 frenche

crownes and five pistilates at the fall of

golde," 21s. 4d.

[Several others have allowance of the same sort.]
" To William Haye of Ednam for three painted

clothes . . . bestowed in the lowe

gallery at Grimsthorpe," 12s.

December.
"
My master lost at blancke dise," Id. ob.

1560-1, January,
" To my master at cardes," 2s.f

" To Mr. Coverdall for Eliotes dictionary, 12s.
;

for four Lillies grammers, 4s. ; and for four

dialoges, 2s. 3d.
;

for four Isopes fables,

2s. ;" 20s. Sd.
" To Sandon's wife for byrche for roddes," 3d.
" For 18 strik of chipings [bushels of fragments]

for the howndes," 3s. Id.

*
Chiefly payments to artificers and labourers.

j-
This item recurs several times, for the same amount.
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February." For three psaime bookes," 6s.

1561, April" To Fraunces Harrington gentleman, of Eden-
ham, parson, for the tythe of 28 todde of

wool, solde for 16s. the todde," 44s. 9d
July.

"
For my masters losses at the buttes, . . .

paieing for all the contrey men which toke
his part, 21d, and for one rubbers game at
rovers in the park, 3d," 2s.

" To Mr. Pelham for my masters losses at

rovers," Gd.

November. - ' To my Ladie in single pence, to playe at tables
in herr sycknes, by my masters commaund-
ment," I2d.

"
For brown paper bought to stoppe crenies in

the chambers, herr grace being sycke," 3d.

December. -" I am to be allowed for losse sustained in

5/. 8s. 4d. Spanishe money ... in four

Phillips and in four dallers," lls. Gd.
!4 To Mr. Peregrine and Mistress Suzan, to playe

uppon Christmas day," 5s.

1561-2, January.
;; To my master at tables with herr Grace," I2d.
"
For a payer of syssers to poll the boyes of the

kychen," Gd.

"For meat for the turkey cockes atBarbycan," 2s.

March." To the companie of the Goldesmithes for warn-

ing of my Ladie's sylver dust boxe when it

was stolne owte of herr chambre at the

corte," 6s. Sd.

1562, April.
" To my master at tables before his goinge to

Grantam," 4d
" To him at cardes at Mistress Banisters, at

Grantam," I2d.

May.
" To my master at play at London," 5s. Gd.
"
For flowers brought to the Corte," IGd.

June.
" To a portingall by her Grace for two onzes of

muske," 3/.
"
Paid for the hire of Hances howse at West-

minster during the time herr Grace laye

there," 10Z.

July.
"
Paid for plantain water and rosemary water,"

4d.

October.
" Paid for a boote for the mote at Beleaw," 17s.
" To

iij women, seven dayes at 2d. the daie,

and one woman four dayes at 2d. the daie,

for tosyng woll for blanckettes," 4s. 2d.

" Bakhowse and Pantrie."*

1561, November.
" Paid for a basone and ewre with a nest of

bolls which weare gevin to Mistress Carrowe
of sylver fashion," 12s.

* The chief items in this account are wheat when the family was in the

country and bread (manc&et and cheat) in London.
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1562, May.
"
Paid by her Grace for one dozen of sylver

plate trenchers," 261.

" Bruhowse and Buttry."

1561, November. " To Nicholas Gumport brewer for four barrelles

of doble beare at 7s. and for eight barrelles

of small beare at 4s. 4d.," 31. 2s. Sd.

1561-2, February.
" To Gomport brewer for three barrelles of strong

beare at 7s. the barrell, and for thirty five

of doble beare at 4s. Id. the barrell,"

SI. 12s. Sd.

"
Cellor."

1561, July.
" For six gallondes and a pottell of wormwood

wyne," 10s. Wd.
November. " For amending the vice of one of the cuppes

beinge the Quene's new yere's gift the last

year
" and other items, 17s.

"
Paid to Mr. Atkinson the Quene's purvior of

wynes, for one hogshed of claret wyne," 50s.
" To him for 9 gallondes and one pint of elegante

[Alicante] at 2s. Sd. the gall, and for a

runlet of I2d. for the same," 26s. 4d.

December.
"
For a pynt of claret wyne in herr Grace's

sycknes, Father Frier [the yeoman of the

cellar] not being within," 2d.
"
For five quartes of claret wyne" to make jelly,

20d.

1561-2, January.
"
For one gallonde of Ipocras," 4s. Sd.

March.
" For one pynt of Jubilatie," 3d.

1562, June.
"
For two gallons of Renish wyne to fill the

grett vessell at Barbican," 3s. 4=d.

"
Spicery, Chaundry, and Lawndry."

1560, Octobre. "For a pounde of annes seeds," Ikd.
" For a pound of cummen seeds," Sd.
"
For one pound of rosin provided for staffe

torches," 3d.
"
For russhes for watche lightes," Qd.

" To mother Welcher for washing 33 dozen

pantrie clothes at 3d. the dozen," 8s. 4<2.*

November.
"
For a stone of candlewicke," 3s. Sd.

" For eight poundes and a half of waxe," 8s.

1561, July. "For six poundes of peper bought at London,"
19s.

" For one pound of ginger,
5 '

3s. Sd.
" For one pound of synamond," 10s. Qd.
" For one pound of cloves," lls.
" For one pound of maces," 14s.
"
For one pound of isenglasse," 2s. Qd.

* Thi;; item recurs monthly, the amount varying but little.
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1561, September.
"
For four poundes of graye soope," I2d.

October.
"
For one pound of biskettes," IQd.

December.
"
For six white printed lights," 2s. Qd.

156 1-2, February. "For wafers when my master and her Grace

dyned with Dr. Keyns," 20d.
"
For elecompaine rotes," Id.

March.
" Due to Modie grocer of London," 211. 19s. 6d.

Among the items of this bill, the bulk of

which items were sent to Grimsthorpe, are

a
"
topnet

"
of figs, great and small raisins,"

lycoras," fennel seeds, marmalade,
"
cakes

of castle soope," green ginger,
"
sokett,"

and sweet soap.

1562, September." For 2 dozen staffe torches," 21s.

"For one dozen quarriers,"* 11s.
"
For four dozen pounde of cotton wycke,"

3Z. 6s.
"
For six dozen of hardewycke," 18s.

"
For a barrell of swete sope at Sturbridge,"

50s.

October.
" Redd waxe for my master," 4e.

"
Kychen."

1560, October." For eight hundred salt fishe," 26Z. 13s. 4d.
"
For half a hundred lynges," at 11.

November.
"
For 4 qr. of baye salte at IQd. the strik,"*

41s. Sd. [sic].

1560-1, January.
"
For 6 barrelles of white herringes at 23s. 4<J.

the barrell," 11.
"
For 6 cades* of redd herringes at 12s. the cade/'

3J. 12s.
: ' To Richard Hingham for ferieng over the

havin, 3d., and for a gwyide over the longc

washe," 3d.

February.
"
For paintinge of George of the kichens coote,"

Wd.

1561-2, January." For 400 orenges," 3s. lOd.
"
For wafers provided uppon twelfe daye," 20d.

March.
" For 420 egges, 5s. IQd.

;
for half a peck of

onions, I4=d.
;
for a pigge," Qd.

1562, May.
" For washing dresser clothes and the fooles

shirts," 5d.

July._" To Robert Clarke, colier, for 7 loode and 24

sackes in Aprill, 3 loode and 18 sackes in May,
and for 5 loode and 10 sackes in June, at 20s.

the loode, being 16 loode and 22 sackes, of

which 20s. paid ;

"
151 18s. 8^.

" For inwardes of beastes to feede herneshewes/'

*
Quarrier, a candle made of a lump of wax with a wick in the middle-

Strik, old Lincolnshire word for bushel Cade, a barrel containing 600 herring*.
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1562, August. "For two garnishes* of vessell bought at Lon-

don," 4s.

[September. '"'For wafers to make marchepaines," Id.

"
Jurnyeng."

1560-1
,February.

"
My Master's charges, his trayne and theire

horses, being to the nomber of 18 men and
horses besydes strangers," 1SL 17s. \\d.

1561, October. Her Grace's charges in coming from Grimsthorpe
to London with her train. At Huntingdon
supper and breakfast, 46s. 4d. Drinking
at Stilton, I6d. Dinner at Royston with

other things, 39s. lid. Supper and break-

fast at Puckeryge, 53s. Id. Dinner at

Waltam, 17s. Id. and 2s. 9d. for drink

at Wansworth [Walsworth], Ware, and
Hoddesdon. Total SI. and 6d.

" For the charges of the rust [? rush] wagon, with

eight persons coming with yt," 56s. 6d.

November.
4 ' For the suppers of twenty four persones at the

Swanne at Charing Crosse which attended

upon her Grace to the Corte," 11s. 4d.
"
For a carre to bring a bedde from my Lady

Katherine Capells to Barbican when herr

Grace was sicke," 4d.

1562. June.
"
Paid for boote hire, for my master, herr

Grace and there servants, with carriage of

stuff
"

to Greenwich, 31. 7s. 4d.
"
Paid more with the meate of fifteen persons

at the Corte at Grenewich by the space of

twenty daies," 31. 10s. 4d.

"
Stable."

1560, October. "For franconsence, to smoke sicke horses,"

Sd.

1560-1,February. "For 3 strik of dried pees, for all my Ladies

Graces horses at Upton/' and for hay, &c.,

6s.

1561, October.
" To Powle for a drincke for my Ladies doble

geldinge," 3s.
' For two crewell raynes for the gentlewomen,"

4s.

November.
" For silke fringe for a newe pillion clothe for

her Grace, 30s., and for a harnes and

trimming the same, 15s."
;
45s.

December.
" For 30 dozen of horse bread in this month,"

30s.
" For a payer of silke raines for my Ladie,"

26s. Sd.

* A garnish of vessel, a service, generally consisting of sets of twelve.
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1562, June.
" For two musrolles [i.e., nose- bands] for breking

the yonge horses," 5s.

[At tne end of most of the sections is a note of sums laid out by
Deman and Salmon

"
after Prities departure."]

A folio volume of about 380 piges, stitched into a vellum cover.

GRIMSTHORP.

1561, March.
" The booke of records for the Kychyn," being

a list of the bills of fare for all the different tables. Two or

three dishes of meat (in addition to fish in great variety) appear
daily at

"
the Master's table," but Lent was strictly observed by

every one else in the house. 64 pp.
Also similar books for July, 1561, and June, 1564. 64 pp. each,

LONDON.

1580. A list of expenses at Barbican from June to December 1580,

chiefly for law and household matters. 40 pp.

1583, November. A list of expenses at London and Greenwich,

12pp.

CAPT. CARSEY'S COMPANY.

1587, 1588. A long narrow folio volume, of about 280 pages,

containing entries of payments to the above company, from July
1587 to Nov. 1588.

The name of the lieutenant in 1587 is not given. The ensign was
Richard Hall, promoted to be lieutenant on May 11, 1588, when
Robert Welsh became ensign.

"
Presently he died," and on Aug.

6, Henry Fowkes was appointed in his place. The entries of pay-
ments to these officers are very irregular, varying from 10s. to 20s.

per week, but without any notes of the actual amount of their pay.
After the ensigns, follow the sergeants, drums, fife, corporals and

privates, with lists of their
"
lendings

" and of clothes &c. supplied
to them.

The following will serve as specimens of the whole :

RADULPHE PARGASON, sergeant.

] 587, July. Item, his weekes lendinge at Dort - 1 5

13. Item, his second weekes lendinge
- 1 10

[This item is repeated for the next seven weeks.]

Sept. Item, this moneth - 6

Oct. Item, this moneth - 6

Nov. Item, this moneth with provant
- 6 6

Dec. Item, this moneth with provant
- - 9 5

Jan. Item, this moneth with provant
- 6 10

Feb. 17. Item, thre weekes - 4 10

1588, Mar. 30. Item, sex weekes 9

July 20. Item, for 16 weekes 24
Nov. 17. Item, for 17 weekes - 25 10

Inprimis one brest and gorget
- - 2

Inprimis mendinge his armor - 12
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Item, bisket and cheese at Ostend - 4

Item, bread, cheese and beare at Midle-

burgh, Flushinge and at Ostend, in the

shippes
- -

13$

Item, a pike
- 1 15

Item, a payre of stockins and shoes - 20
Item, beinge sicke by E. - 2

1587, Dec. 17. Item, a payre of breeches gard
- 6

Item, a payre of stockins - 1

30. Item, a shirt - 2 10

Item, a payre of shoes - 1 2

Item, a dublet - 10

Item, a cassocke - - 12

Item, a musket and bandeller - - - 10

1588, Mar. 27. Item, a payre of shoes - 1

Item, a musket stocke - 1

Item, powder and match, 8 monethes - 6

Item, the hundreth penny - 1 17$

Item, the clarkes dew - 3

Item, surgeon and armorers dew - - 2

66 14

Sept. Item, a payre of shoes - 1

Item, a musket rest

SIMON HOLLOWAYE.

1587, July. Geven to him the first weeke - - - 15

13. Item, the second weeke - 1 5

[This item is repeated for the seven weeks following.]

Sept. Item, this moneth - 5

Oct. Item, this moneth - 5

Nov. Item, this moneth with provant
- 5 3

Dec. Item, this moneth with provant
- 7 5

Jan. Item, this moneth - 5 5

Feb. 17. Item, thre weekes - 3 15

1588, Mar. 30. Item, sex weekes - 7 10

July 20. Item, for 16 weekes - 20

69 13

Nov. 17. Item, 17 weekes, with halfe a moneth's pay
- 28 15

1587, July. Inprimis, bread, cheese and beare at Midle-

burgh, Flushing and Ostend - 13$

Item, more for bisket and cheese at Ostend 4

Item, a kalever, flaske and tuche box - 7 10

Item, more for his peece mendinge
- 4

Item, more for his curtekap mendinge
- 05

Sept. 21. Item, a payre of stockins - - 1

Item, a payre of shoes of the captain
- 15
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Item, a payre of shoes - 10
Item, beefe and bisket - 1 17

[Margin, a velvet flaske1

Item, his peece mendinge
- - 4

Nov. 21. Item, a payre of stockins and shoes - - 2

Dec. 17. Item, a payre of breeches - - 4

Jan. 9. Item a payre of shoes .
- - 1 1

23. Item, a shirte - 20
Item, a cassocke and dublet - - 17

1588 3 Aprill. Item, a payre of shoes - 1

Item, to the provost at Utrecht - 5

July 24. Item, a payre of stockins and shoes - -20
Item, powder and matche and bullettes - 7 10

Item, a murrion going to sea - 2 10

Item, provant divers times - 2 10

Item, the hundreth peny
- 1 5

Item, the clarkes dew - 2

Item, the surgeon and armorers 2

63 13J

(sic)

Item, a payre of shoes - 1

Item, a flaske - - - 1

LOUD WILLOUGHBY'S TROOP.

1587-1589.
" An account of the lendings delivered to the

Lord Willoughby's company of horse," from Oct. 28, 1587, to

May 23, 1589, entered in a long narrow book of 80 pages, stitched

into a vellum cover.

The lists are sometimes for one week, sometimes for two, some-

times for a month. The amounts of the
"
lendings

"
vary, but for

the most part, the Capt. lieutenant has 30 gilders a week, the cornet

10</., the corporals 7g. 10 stivers, and the men 2g. 10s.

When the volume begins, in October, 1587, William Smith,

cornet, is the only commissioned officer given, but in November,

Capt. John Poley heads the list, and continues in command of the

troop till the end. In February and March 1588, there are payments
for a trumpet

"
to go to cornet Smith

"
[who had been captured by

the enemy], but his lendings continue to be entered until the end of

April. After this, William West seems to have acted as cornet, being

paid Wg. per wk., though his name is not always put at the top.
In May

"
Anthonio

"
is apparently in charge of the troop, as he

heads the list, with 20</. per week. In June Capt. Poley's name

appears again and Anthonio's drops out.

In August, Thomas Butler is entered as cornet, with 15</. per
week (West still receiving 10), and at the end of the month
Cornelius Vireslot comes in between Poley and Butler, with 200. per
week.

In November, Capt. Poley becomes "Sir John Poley," having
been knighted by Lord Willoughby on the raising of the siege of
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Berghen, and at the same time, Cornet Butler's payment is raised

to 20g. per week, the same as Vireslofc's. In April, 1589, Vireslot's

name drops out, and Poley and Butler are the only two commissioned
officers.

On the whole, the
"
lendings" of the troop were paid regularly.

At the bottom of each list is a statement, of which the following is

a fair specimen :-

Sum Total received 300

Inde - - - 298 10

Rem. 1 10

Occasionally the balance is the other way
Sum Total rec. - 400
Inde 403 10

Arr. 3 10

HOUSEHOLD BILLS.

1588, March 29 to April 5. O.S. Summary :

s. d.

Fleshe of all kinds - - 25 4 9

Fishe of all kinds - 8 15 11J
Extraordinares - 12 12 Of

Spicery and comfitures - 14

Bancketting stufe - 9 12

Pantry and sellar
; bread, beer and wine * - 39 12 1

Chandlerey ;
wax torches and candells, and other

candells - - 5 6 If

Pottecarey stufe - 5 lOf

Fewell, as wood and turfe - 2 6 4J

Expences in jorney
- - 15 10 7

Laundrey ; washinge of linen - 10 1J
Necessares - 19 11 6|
Rewardes - 3 17

Carredges
- 1 19 9

Stabell - - - - - 2 7

Total, 161 8 2J

In a second column is another list, with small variations,* total,

150/. 15s. 3Jd., and over the leaf a third one, total, 1271. 4s. lOd.

In the third column are the following details, probably
"

re-

mainders
"

at the end of the week. s. d.

Flesh. Beef at Utrecht received - 4 6

Mutton 3 3

Vele 4

Pecokes in paest
- 14

Swannes in paest 5

Gammons of bacon in paest 3 8

*
Judging from other similar accounts, the first column is what is bought, the

second what is
"
spent

"
during the week.
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s. d.

tixtraordinaries. Butter 2 li 10

Capers 1 6

Olyves 3

Lemons in pickell 3

Flower in paest
- 2 4f

Spicery. Suger 1

Resons, 2 li 6

Corrents, 6 li - 2 4

Proyns, 1 li 3

Figgs, 2 li 6

Almons, J / 3

Ginger 6

Cloves 6

Mace 1 6

Sinamon and ginger 1

Bancketinge stufe 5

Pantrey and sdlar. Englishe beer at Utrecht, 8

hogsheds, at den Hage, 17, in all 25.

Dutche beer at Utrecht, 1 barrel 10

,
in den Haghe 1J barrells 12

Claret win, 3 pots 3

Sack, 14 pots
- 14

Reneshe win, 14 pots
- 14 9

Whit wine, ^ hogshead
- - 2 10

Cheses, 2J 56
ChandlereyWax candels, 33 83

Wax torches, 6 - 60
Candels, II 6

Necessares ?
'
t '^ t!/ 612 4

FewelL Wood and turfe - A *<* ;<v^' { >W 2

Somme, *20 2 9|

Also :

1588, April 26-May 3. O.S. A similar summary, but with

much smaller items
;
the whole amount "

bought
"
being only about

5(V.
;

"
spent

"
45Z.

; remains, ISl. odd.

BILLS.

1588. Tailor's bill, for accoutrements &c. French. 26/. 16s. Sd.

1588. Cloth merchant's bill, for silks, stuffs, linens

&c. French 318 flor. 13 pats.

[Undated]. Smith's bill. Dutch 107 car : xlii sh.

Reckoning of PEREGRINE LORD WILLOUGHBY'S entertainment in

the Low Countries.

1589, August. As Colonel General of the

Infantry at U. per diem, from June 15 to

Dec. 3, 1587 - 688?.

* Sic. There is a mistake of 10s. in the addition of the Spicery department,
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As Lieutenant General of the forces at 6.

per diem, from Dec. 4, 1587 to Aug. 12,

1589 - 3,70&.
As Captain of a hundred lances, at SI. 9s.

per diem, from June 15, 1587 to March 25,
1588 - 2,40&. 5s.

And more, at SI. per diem, from March 26
to April 24, 1588 240/.

And more, as Captain of two hundred lances,
at 16/. per diem, from April 25, 1588 to

Aug. 12, 1589 - -
7,600Z.

As Captain of two hundred footmen, at

11. 12s. 4:d. per diem, from 15 June to

30 Nov. 1587 -
1,287/. 4s. 4d.

And more, as Captain of two hundred and

fifty footmen, at 9Z. 11s. 2d. per diem,
from Dec. 1, 1587 to March 25, 1588 1,108Z. 15s. 4d.

And more as Captain of two hundred and

fifty footmen, at 9Z. 4s. Gd. per diem,
from March 26, 1588 to Aug. 12, 1589 -

4,658/. 12s. 6d.*

Total, 21,698Z. 17s. 2d.

With account of payments already made, and sums to be de-

ducted
; leaving a balance of 4,450. 5s. Sd.

Noted as being partly in the Lord Treasurer's hand. Copy. 2J pp.

MORGAN COLEMAN'S ACCOUNTS.

1589, August 31. A note of moneys received by Morgan Coleman
for Lord Willoughby's use, from Feb. 16, 1587[-8] until the last of

August, 1589. The moneys include payments on account of Lord

Willoughby's allowances, entertainments, lendings, &c.
; moneys

sent from home
;
several items entered as Lady Phalia's money," a

payment from the Exchequer on a privy seal
;
debts repaid and

small sums borrowed, and 2001. advanced on "certain silver plate"
(cf. above)
The moneys are received from or at the hands of Mr. Stubbs,

Launcelot Burton, Captain Bucke, Mr. Meredith, Mr. Kennell the

Under-Treasurer, Mr. Robert Vere, Hance Bernard, (Lady Phalia's

money), Mr. WT
ilford (which he won at play, your lordship being

half), Sir Thos. Sherley, Mr. Fulstowe, Thomas Welbore, George
Wraigh, Mr. Battes and Sir George Heneadge. Total, 8,361/. 16s. 9d.

4 pp.

ELECTION EXPENSES AT LINCOLN.

1661, April 3.
" An accompt of the expence at the Election of

knightsf at Lincolne."

Given to the trumpetts at twice - 100
For glasses, potts, pitchers and necessaries to send

to the castle - 7

* This is noted as an error. It should be to August 30, total 4,8244. 13*. f*7.

| Viscount Castleton and Charles Hussey, Esq.
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To Mr. Stamford at the Antelop for wine, dyett and
horse meate - 55 15 10

To Mr. Wetherherd for horse meate and dyett
- 36 4 8

To Mr. Parre for the like 26 13 4

To John Smyth for the like - 2 12

To Symon Koyston for the like - 10 10 4

To Thomas Greys for chambers and dyett
- 1 2

To Robert Cubitt for horse meate, chambers and dyett 184
Paid for Mr. Bagshawe's lodginges

- - 14 6

Paid for Mr. Bertie's horsemeate and Mr. Wm.
Sleefords - 8 8

To Henry Wantsley for dyett and lodgings
- - 1112

To John Seneschall for the like 2 1 6

To Robert Borne for the like - 6 18 2

To Mr. Smyth at the Castle for beere, bread, tobacco

and a roome - 6 10

To Mr. Pell at the Black spread Eagle for horsemeate
and dyett

- 13 6

To Mr. Knight for the like - - 4 18 6

Paid for the charges of those men my Lord Compden's
bayliffe brought

- 3 10 4

To John Peake and Thomas Grommett for charges
at their lodgings

- 10 6

To Mr. Trigge, Mr. Newcombe and Henry Thompson,
that they laid out 13 6

176 9

Aprill the 3rd day, 1661. Expenses at Lincolne.

Paid for at 3 severall places for meate, beere, wine
and tobacco and horse meate for men that came
in on the election day in the morninge

- - 2 18 10

To the wayters and servants at the Antelop
- 1 6

Paid more at the Antelop for flaggons, glasses and
other things that were broke and lost - - 1106

To the servant at the Sarazin Head and ostlers where

your Lordship's horses stood - 5

For youre Lordship's lodginges at Lincolne, fire and
other necessaries there - 3 14

To your Lordship at Lincolne - 100
For my charges and horse meate and Mr. Boswell's

after your Lordship went from Lincolne - 108
Paid for a paire of silke stockings for youre Lordship

at Lincolne - 120
Paid for letters that came from London - 1

12 18

176 9

The total of this Accompt is - 189 7

tiigned, John Pridgeon. 2 pp.
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ELECTION EXPENSES AT BOSTON.

1661, April 8 and 9.
" An accompt of the expencs at the election

of Burgesses at Boston."*

Monday the 8th : L s. d.

Given to a man that played on wind music as your
Lordshipe passed through Dunnington - 2

Paid for beere, ale, tobacco and other things that

the gentlemen and company dranke at Swinshead
which mett your Lordshipe

- 18 6

To the Ringers at Boston when youre Lordshipe
came into towne - 10

To the waites of the towne at the same time - 10

To the traine-band souldiers of the towne - 5

To the Canoneeres at the goate. in the markett

place, and upon the river - 200
Paid for youre Lordshipes expsnce Monday night

at the Crowne - 9 4 6

Tuesday 9th :

Paid at the Crowne for youre Lordshipes expence at

dinner before the Election - 20 17 6

Thursday llth :

Paid for hay and oates for twelve horses - - 1 18 8

Given to the ostlers there - - 2 6

Paid for youre Lordship's moitie of expence with Sir

Anthony Irby after the Election - 53 8 9J
Given to the servants and waiters at the Crowne

at Boston - 100
1 1-. M '

V-H v., \ hi .','

95 12 5J
_

Aprill llth: I. s. d.

Paid to the churchwardens of Boston to distribute

to the poore of the towne - 500
Paid to the officers of the Hall for fees when youre

Lordshipe was made free at Boston - 1 10

For my charges 3 dayes after youre Lordship went
from Boston - - - 16 8

768
95 12 5J

. _

The total some of expence is - - 102 19 1|

Signed, John Pridgeon. 2 pp.

Same date.
"
Mr. Pepper's bill for my Lord at Boston before

the election.

Boston, April 11, for the right honourable the Lord Willoughby
of Earsby.

* Robert, Lord Willoughby, and Sir Anthony Irby.
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Munday [the 8th] : I. s. d.

Inprimis, for a dish of stewed osters - -
() 3 6

Item for a shoulder of mutton, with anchovie and
osters sause - 046

a brest of veale and orringes
- 038

a dish of fish : * 2

a quarter of lambe and sallett - 4
a sett custard - 040
a shoulder of mutton - - 3

a quarter of lambe and a sallett - 4

a cuple of capons
- 8

a tarte 4 6

cheese and frute - 8

white wine, sack and clarett - 5 10

beere, ale, bread and tobacco - 198
fire - - - - - 3

946
Tuesday at dinner :

Inprimis for a dish of place
- 3

Item for a dish of maides - 2 6

a fatt pigg
- 048

,, a legg of mutton and caphers
- 040

a quarter of lambe and sallett - 040
,, sause, for a shoulder of venison - 1

,, a legg of veale and bacon - - 5 6

,, a legg of mutton and sause 046
a loyne of veale and orringes

- 040
a pastie

- 14

,, a cuple of capons
- 8

,, a dish of scales - 060
a Westfalie hamm - 8

two toungues
- 040

,, a joule of sturjohn
- 10

a dish of teale 2

a tarte - 040
a sett custard >: 050
cheese and frute - - - - 8

4 14 10

At another table :

Inprimis, for a dish of place
- - 2

Item, for a dish of maids - 026
,, a legg of veale and bacon - 5 6

a legg of mutton - 3 8

,, a loyne of veale and orringes
- 040

,, a quarter of lambe - 4

a pastie
- 14

,, a cuple of capons
- 8

a dish of chickings
- -026

* 2H
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I. s. d.

Item for a dish of teale - 030
a chickin pye 060
bisketts 2 6

,, a dish of scales - 060
a Westfalie ham 080
two toungues - 040
a rand of sturjohn

- 5
a tarte - 040
a custard - 4

,, white wine, sack and clarritt - 8 10

beare, ale, bread and tobacco - 2 18 6

fire - - - - - - 5 6

16 2 8

The sume in all - - 30 2

Receipted by Christopher Pepper. 1 p.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A volume in mediaeval oak boards, covered with leather, con-

taining the following, written on parchment, in double columns :

1. Numerate, [by William of Leicester, called de Montibus, Chan-
cellor of Lincoln]. Incipit

"
Audi Israel, dominus deus unus est."

Ends "Huius summe finem facimus cui nomen Numerate

imponimus: plura quidem hie omissa in aliis opusculis nostris

capiosius sunt exarata. Explicit."
Preceded by table of contents. 83 pp.
2. Speculum Penitentis, [by the same]. Incipit

" De peccatorum
agnitione tractatum teximus penitenti per utilem, cui nomen

imponimus Speculum Penitentis."

Ends " Item inquirenda sunt tria que vicium avaritie redirnunt

. . . retributio meritorum, restitutio ablatorum et distributio

perceptorum." 14 pp.
3. A miracle of St. Werburgh at Weedon, Northamptonshire.

[Extract from Goscelin the Monk's Vita See. Werburge.] 1J pp.
4. Similitudines

"
magistri W. Lincolniensis ecclesie cancellarii,

in sermonibus edite." 46J pp.
5. Similitudinarium

"
magistri Stephani Cantuariensis archiepis-

copi." 33J pp.
Four leaves of parchment, smaller than the others, and apparently

inserted at the time of binding, contain a small fragment of the

Obituary of the Premonstratensian Abbey of Newhouse, co.

Lincoln, as follows :

Servicium. Aprilis.

E. Idus. Commemoratio domini Thome le Waleys, episcopi

Menevensis, et Nicholai de Aungers, et magistri Johannis
de Stokes et Radulfi capellani, persone de Northmanby, qui

pro anima sua et pro animabus trium predictorum nobis

quandam bibliam legavit, ut ipsi
in preces nostras et bona
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que facimus et faciemus in perpetuum specialiter assuman-

tur, et Eoberti de Enketon, pro quo et pro ceteris pre-
nominatis fiet plenarium servicium in conventu, et

conventus habebit tres solidos ad pitanciam pro dimidia
bovata terre in Killingholm ;

et dompni Walteri Abbatis
de Meudona.

Servicium.

xviij, F. xviij. Kal. Maij. Commemorafcio Koberti de Seuerby et

Sibille uxoris sue, et Hugonis filii eiusdem. pro quibus net

plenarium servicium in conventu, et conventus habebit

quinque solidos ad pitanciam pro una bovata terre et uno
tofto in parva Limberg ;

et Roberti filii Rogeri fundatoris

Abbacie de Langeleye, et Amicie, sororis nostre de Ireford,
et Reginaldi Abbatis de Alnewyk, et Walteri conversi

huius ecclesie, et Matildis. sororis nostre de Ireford.

vij. G. xvij. Kal. Commemoratio Herlewini, canonici et fratris

nostri, et Willelmi de Kent, prioris de Topholm, et Willelmi,
conversi huius ecclesie, et Achardi, quondam Abbatis de

Barlinges et Galfridi de Haburgh, familiaris nostri.

A. xvi. Kal. Commemoratio Willelmi sacerdotis canonici ad

succurrendum, et Roberti de Turnham, fundatoris abbacie
de Begham, et Dompni Augustini, Abbatis de Lavenden,
et Ade, canonici et sacredotis de Thornton, professi, et

Ricardi de Keleby, familiaris nostri.

Servicium.

xv. B. xv. Kal. Commemoratio Alani patris dompni Osberti

Abbatis huius ecclesie et Beatricis, matris eius, pro quibus
fiet plenarium servicium in conventu, et conventus habebit

quinque solidos ad pitanciam ;
et Roberti Kemp et

Petronille priorisse de Stainfeld, et dompni Hugonis,
Abbatis Premonstre, et Thoraldi, conversi huius ecclesie

et Johannis, canonici et sacerdotis huius ecclesie, et

Matildis de Borwell, quondam priorisse de Ireford. et

Avicie de Grimesby [blank] priorisse de Brodholm.
Servicium.

iiij. C. xiiij. Kal. Commemoratio dompni Lamberti, Abbatis
huius ecclesie, et Sandrici Sedimensis (sic) Episcopi, et

Matildis, eb dompni Ricardi, Abbatis de Parco Lude, et

Alicie En de Grimesby, et Avicie, sororis nostre de

Brodholm, et Thome de Sutton, canonici et sacerdotis de

Barlinges,
D. xiij. Kal. Commemoratio Herwardi et Helewise, sancti-

monialis de Stainefeld.

xij. E. xij. Kal. Commemoratio fratris Baldewini canonici et

professi huius ecclesie, et Ricardi, Comitis de Strivelin, et

Roberti, filii Roberti Martel de Killingholm, familiaris

nostri, et Johannis de Broclosby, canonici et sacerdotis

huius ecclesie, professi.
i. F. xi. Kal. Commemoratio Agnetis cometisse, fundatricis

ecclesie Sancte Marie in Seyna, et magistri Rogeri, canonici

et subdiaconi de Thorton, professi, et Willelmi de Leking-
feld, canonici et sacerdotis huius ecclesie, professi.

G x Kal. Commemoratio Othewini, conversi et fratris
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nostri, et Botilde, sororis nostre de Ireford, et Erneburge
eiusdem domus sororis, et Roberti, canonici de Thornton,

professi, et Simonis, canonici et sacerdotis huius ecclesie,

professi, et Avicie, sororis nostre de Brodholm.
ix. A. ix. Kal. Commemoratio Meinfridi, Prioris huius ecclesie,

et Mabille, sororis nostre, et Hugonis Lincoln', canonici et

sacerdotis huius ecclesie, professi, et Mabille matris fratris

Alani de Husum, et Leticie, filie Willelmi de Cava.

Servicium.

B. viij. Kal. Commemoratio Agnetis, uxoris Baldewini filii

Merewen de Grimesby, pro quibus net plenarium servicium

in conventu, et conventus habebit quinque solidos annua-

tim ad pitanciam ;
et Thome, canonici et sacerdotis huius

ecclesie professi, et Johannis le Blounde, familiaris nostri,

et Radulphi patris Radulphi canonici, et Lamberti,
fratris ad succurrendum, et Engleise de Gresseby, matris

fratris Rogeri, et Willelmi, conversi huius ecclesie, et

Huline matris dompni Thome, Abbatis huius ecclesie.

Maij.
v. A. Nonas. Commemoratio Radulphi, canonici de Thornton,

et Willelmi, conversi huius ecclesie, et Roberti, filii Willelmi,

et Erneburge, sororis nostre de Irford, et Hescellonis,

Abbatis Sancti Petri in Grinbergis, et Willelmi de Albanico,
et Alicie, sororis nostre, de Brodholm, et Joseph Drug de

Hedon.
B. viij. Idus. Commemoratio dompni Henrici, primi Abbatis

Lischensis ecclesie, et Herredi, conversi huius ecclesie, et

Reneri patris Lamberti canonici, et Geve, sororis nostre,

et Eve familiaris, et Roberti, conversi de Thorneton.

xiij. C. vij. Idus. Commemoratio Petri, canonici et sacerdotis

huius ecclesie, et Amicie, uxoris Gilonis de Gousul, et

Wydonis, patris fratris Alani de Skegnes.
Servicium.

ij. D. vi. Idus. Commemoratio Bernardi En de Grimesby, et

Margarete, uxoris eius, pro quibus habemus quinque
solidos ad pitanciam, ut anniversarium eorum solempniter
in conventu recolatur, et Reginaldi, canonici de Barlinges,
et Baldewini, sacerdotis canonici ad succurrendum, et

Manasses, et Margarete, matris Hugonis de Baiocis.

E. v. Idus. Commemoratio Ranulphi, fratris ad succur-

rendum et Hugonis, et Matildis, sororis de Brodholm,
et Galfridi Skepper, familiaris nostri, et Herbert! de

Saltfletby de Haburgh.
x. F.

iiij.
Idus. Commemoratio Fergi Comitis Galweye, funda-

toris Salbaset et Candide Case, et Radulphi de Hedon,
canonici et sacerdotis de Thometon, professi.

Servicium.

G. iij.
Idus. Commemoratio Johanne, uxoris Gilonis de

Gousul, pro qua net plenarium servicium in conventu,
et conventus habebit tres solidos ad pitanciam ;

et

Rogeri filii Gilberti de Benigword, pro cuius anima data

est nobis una bovota terre in Killingholm ;
et dompni
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Osberti Abbatis Vallis Secrete, et Thome sacerdotis,
fratris' ad succurrendum, et Merlini, conversi huius

ecclesie, et Murielle, monaclie de Stainfeld.

xviij. A.
ij. Idus. Commemoratio pie memorie domini Robert!

Foliot, Herfordensis Episcopi, et Ketelli, conversi huius

ecclesie, et Roberti, quondam Abbatis de Suleby, et

Henrici sutoris, conversi huius ecclesie.

vij. B. Idus. Commemoratio Absolonis Abbatis, Sancti Augustini
Episcopi, et domini Philippi de Areri, militis.

C. xvij. Kal. Junii. Commemoratio Hervei de Chanci,
canonici ad succurrendum, et Roberti de Halton, fratris ad

succurrendum, et Oilardi, Abbatis de Vermanz, et Matildis,
monache de Stainfeld et Gilberti de Salmanby (sic),quondam
Abbatis de Bello Capite, canonici huius ecclesie, professi,
et Rogeri, canonici et sacerdotis huius ecclesie, professi,
et Agnetis sororis nostre de Ireford, et dompni Johannis,
Abbatis Sancte Radegundis, et Walteri, canonici et

sacerdotis de Thornton, professi.
xv. D. xvj. Kal. Commemoratio Roberti fratris ad succur-

rendum, et Johannis de Northmanby familiaris, et Matildis,
uxoris domini Walteri Dayvil, et Willelmi, quondam
Abbatis de Liskes, et Rogeri de Welleburne, canonici et

sacerdotis huius ecclesie, professi.

iiij.
E. xv. Kal. Commemoratio Nigelli, canonici do Thornton,

et Roberti, conversi et fratris nostri, et Sibille, sororis ad

succurrendum, et Willelmi, conversi huius ecclesie, et

Dompni Henrici Abbatis de Derham, et Roberti, canonici

et sacerdotis huius ecclesie, professi, et Ricardi de Fonti-

bus, et Jollani familiaris.

HUNDRED OF BABERGH, SUFFOLK. .

[1522, April ?] Certificate of Sir William Waldegrave and Sir

William Clopton, knights ; George Mannok and Robert Crane,

esquires ;
and Robert Ford the elder, gent., commissioners appointed

to execute the King's commission concerning the musters and valuing
of men's substances in that hundred.

The date of this certificate must be between September, 1513,
when Sir Edward Nevill was knighted, and April, 1523, when Sir

Henry Marny was created a baron. It is almost certainly one of

those made in pursuance of the King's commission of March 1521-2.

[See Introduction to this Report.]
It is contained in a stitched book of 208 pp., without binding, is in

good condition and very clearly written. Under the heading of

each township is found :

1. The lord, steward (if any) and clergy.
2. Those dwellers in the township who have

"
moveables

"
of the

value of 201. and upwards, with the annual value of their lands, the

value of their goods, and the individual order to each for finding
one or more "

harness," together with the same number of either

bows and sheafs of arrows or of bills. The possession of a horse or

horses above the value of 20s. is also noted.
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3. Those inhabitants
"
being in their moveable goods to the

value of 41. and upwards, and under the value of 20/.," who are

ordered to find a certain number of harness and weapons "in
common amongst them all." Many of these persons have small
values in land as well. In some townships this section is divided
into groups of from two to four, each group to furnish one harness
and either a bow and sheaf of arrows or a bill.

4. Those whose moveable goods are of the value of from 20s. to

3 marks inclusive, some of these also having small holdings of land.

No order for their assessment is given.
5. Men able to serve in person but without substance.

6. The stock of guilds (if any).
7.

"
Forreyns lands," i.e., the lands of men not being resident

in the town. The annual value of these lands is given, but no
assessment upon them.

Although the clergy are included in the certificate, the word
Vacat is written against each of their names in the margin.
Householders are distinguished by the letter H in the margin, and
before the names of the

"
able men " and some others, the letters

A or B, single or double, show whether those serving in person were
archers or billmen and of which sort.

SUDBURY.

The Queen's grace, lady of that town, her manor, lands and
tenements there by year, 46Z.

Sir Henry Marny knight, high steward there.

Master Richard Edon clerk, master of the College of St. Gregory
there, not sworn nor valued.

The benefices, lands and tenements of the said College there

by year, upon the corporal oath of Sir William Nutman priest,
steward of the same, 30.
The moveable goods of the said college, 80/.

The master and brethren of the same college, as for the whole
extent of all their benefices and lands in all England, to find 12 har-

ness, 6 bows and sheafs of arrows and 6 bills.

Priests of the same College. Sir Thomas Legat, stipend 5. besides

his board
;
Sir John Sykerling, Sir William Nutman, Sir William

Tumland and Sir Rob. Chekeryng, stipend 41. eacii
;

Sir Rob
Norman and Sir Wm. Fissher, stipend 63s. 4<Z. each.

Sir Symond Cowper, stipend 71. 6s. 8d.

Sir John Johell priest, vicar of All Saints, benefice by year 10Z.
;

Dan Thomas Efryde, prior of the house of St. Bartholomew, in

lands, 101.

Sir Thomas Swarte, chantry priest, in lands 21.
;
Sir John Hunton,

soul priest, stipend, 61.
;
Sir Rob. Sprot, stipend 21.

;
in lands 14s.

Edward Waldegrave esquire, in lands 711. 6d., moveables 2001.
;

Thomas Danyell gent, in lands 21.
;
moveables SOL

;
William Heron

mayor there, in lands 66s. Sd., moveables 1001.
;
John Guybelon

clothmaker, in lands 9., in moveables 201.
;
Wm. Lovelych cloth-

maker, in lands 4Z., moveables 1331. 6.?. Sd.

Here follow (named) : 1 armourer, 5 bakers, 3 barbers, 1 brewer,
11 butchers, 1 capper, 6 carpenters, 1 carrier, 1 carver, 6 clothmakers,
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7 drapers, 1 corser [i.e., horsedealer], 1 dyer, 1 fishmonger, 2 fletchers,

2 fullers, 1 glover. 1 goldsmith, 5 grocers, 2 horseleeches, 1 husband-

man, 2 innholders, 11 labourers, 4 mercers, 3 millers, 2 painters,
1 pardoner, 1 passageour [i.e., passenger], 1 pewterer, 1 plumber,
1 sawyer, 1 scrivener. 1 sherman [shearman or clothworker], 5 shoe-

makers, 1 skinner, 4 smiths, 1 surgeon, 10 tailors, 1 tallow-chandler,
2 tanners, 1 turner, 2 tylers, 7 weavers, 1 wiredrawer, 12 widows,
1 Dutchman, 1 beyond seas, and 36 whose occupation is not men-
tioned. Total 174.

Artificers and labourers (named),
"
able to do the King service

in person but of no substance in goods and not retained."

1 carpenter, 1 fletcher, 3 fullers, 1 glover, 12 labourers, 1 padder,
1 plumber, 1 sherman, 8 shoemakers, 2 tailors, 1 tanner, 4 weavers,
6 unspecified. Total 42.

Forreyns lands in the said town. Peter Isaak, the executors of

William Aylof gent., Robert Foorde, Robert Strut, William Levyng.
Robert Crane, John Clerk of Foxherd, Gylys Elyce, Robert Bryon,
Sir Robert Lynton priest, Thomas Reve, Thomas Reson, Sir John

Bridges knight, John Sennew, John Newport, John Parke, the Dean
of the College of Stoke, Herry Tumour gent., William Guybelon
of Andover, Robert Felton gent., Symond Hervy, Edmund Guy-
belon, Robert Broune, John Kent, John Bayly of London, John

Elyce, John Lovelyche, Sir William Innold priest, Thomas Seburgh,
Jamys Barker, Stephen Wellys of Henny, Richard Lansehill, Kateryn
Russell, John Wyncoll, Robert Yve gent., John Abell, John Begon,
John Mayhew, Robert Salow, John Everard, Roger Wyncoll.
Sum :

Harness 90, bows and sheafs of arrows 39, bills 51.

Archers : double A. 12
; single A. 13.

Billmen : double B, 43
; single B, 62.

Able horses, 16.

NEYLAND.

Sir Edward Nevyll knight, chief lord of the town, in lands in

Suffolk, part of that county, 40 marks.
Sir Henry Marny knight, high steward of the same.
The benefice of the same town, appropried to the vicar of Stoke

and there valued, nil.

Sir John Sympson, parish priest there, stipend 10 marks : Sir

William Averell priest, stipend 10 marks.
Dame Thomasyn Hamonde widow, lands 5., moveables 5 marks.
The stock of the guilds there, ISl.

Also (named) : 1 butcher, 1 cardmaker, 1 carver, 14 clothmakers,
1 fishmonger, 3 fullers, 1 haberdasher, 1 husbandman, 2 journeymen,
2 labourers, 1 parish clerk, 8 sherman, 5 tailors, 2 tanners, 4 weavers,
1 wheelwright, 1 yeoman, 10 widows, 37 unspecified. Total 96.

Able men in person without substance (named) : 1 carpenter,
1 cook, 1 fuller, 3 labourers, 1 shermen, 1 smith, 1 tailor, 4 weavers,
12 unspecified. Total 25.

Forrens lands. John Pyke of Ylford, Robert Colman, William

Jobson, William Onewyn, Robert Foorde the elder, John Gedge.
Lands belonging to the free chapel there, 41.
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Sum :

Harness, 48
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, ^2

; bills, 26.

Archers : double A, 4
; single A, 6.

Billmen : double B, 22
; single B, 34.

Horses, 11.

STOKE JUXTA NEYLAND.

The Duke of Norfolk chief lord of that town
;
his lands there by

year, 60/.

Humfrey Wyngfelde esquire
"
styward

"
of the same.

Master William Hedge clerk, vicar there, his benefice of Stoke

and Neyland 301., in moveables, 401.

Sir Robert Grenelef priest, stipend 61., moveables, 60s. ;
Sir

John Grace priest, stipend, 61., moveables, 10s.

Also (named) : 2 butchers, 5 carpenters, 5 clothmakers, 1 cook,

9 husbandmen, 11 labourers, 1 miller, 1 passager, 1 shoemaker,
1 serving man, 1 parish clerk, 2 smiths, 1 tyler, 2 weavers, 4 yeomen,
6 widows, 58 unspecified. Total 110.

Stock of the guilds. Of St. John Baptist, 101.
;
of Our Lady, 61. ;

of St. Peter, 8/.

Able men in person, without substance (named). 2 weavers, 17 un-

specified.

Foreyns lands. George Mannok esquire, Rukwode widow,
the Prior of Prytwell, Sir William Waldegrave knight, Lawrence

Foster gent., John Abell, Edward Morse, Robert Roos, William

Jacob, William Bogeys, John Crane.

Sum :

Harness, 33
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 11

; bills, 22.

Archers : double A, 2
; single A, 2.

Billmen : double B, 32
; single B, 32.

Horses, 8.

POLSTED.

Sir William Waldegrave knight, lord of that town, his lands

there by year 401.

No steward certain there.

Master Thomas Fabyan clerk, parson there
;

his benefice 221.,

moveables 20 marks
;

Sir William Porter, parish priest, stipend
61. 13s. 3d., moveables 20 marks

;
Thomas Aylmer gent., moveables

401.

Also (named) . 1 barber, 13 husbandmen, 16 labourers, 1 miller,

2 yeomen, 7 unspecified. Total 40.

The stock of the guilds there, 101.

Able men in person (named). 1 carpenter, 13 labourers, 1 weaver.

Total, 15.

Forrens lands. George Mannok esquire, the Duke of Norfolk,

Sir Jamys Dauson priest, Sir Philip Tylney knight, Isabell Stutvyle

widow, Sir Edward Wode priest, Sampson gent., Thomas Spryng

gent., Thomas Johnson, William Barker, Robert Colman, Petyr

Fenn, William Jacob.

Sum. Harness, 13
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 5

; bills, 8.

Archers : double A, 3
; single A, 1.

Billmen : double B, 7
; single B, 25.
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BOXFORD.

The lady Peyton widow, one of the chief ladies of that town, in

lands 271.

Robert Foorde the elder, another of the lords of that town,
17/. 65. Sd.

No steward certain there.

Sir John Reynolds clerk, parson of that town, his benefice,

131. 65. Sd., moveables 501.
;

Sir Edward Wode, priest of the chapel
there, lands 26s. Sd., moveables 20 marks.

Also (named). 1 baker, 1 barber, 1 brewer, 2 butchers, 11 cloth-

makers, 4 dyers, 1 fuller, 3 husbandmen, 5 labourers, 1 miller,

4 shermen, 1 shoemaker, 2 smiths, 2 tailors, 2 tanners, 25 weavers,
1 wineseller, 8 widows. Total 75.

The church box, 4.
Stock of the guilds : of St. Peter 15Z. ;

of St. John, 60s., of

the Trinity, 605.
;

of St. Cristofer, 40s.

Able men in person (named). 1 butcher, 1 fuller, 5 labourers,
1 mercer, 1 miller, 2 shermen, 12 weavers, 1 unspecified. Total 24.

Foreynes lands. The Provost of Cambridge; Thomas Sprynge
gent. ;

Thomas Churche
;

the Duke of Norfolk
;
Sir John Archer

priest ;
Richard Doget ;

Robert King ;
John Nott

;
William Jacob

;

William Bogeys ;
Rose Gaeenoll widow

;
John Barker of Sudbury ;

Robert Broun of Polsted
;
John Lay of Edwardston

;
Alexander

Lemyng of Lelsey ;
John Bridge of Groton

;
William Halsted of

Polsted
; John Salter of Buxsale

;
Edmund Tyler of Groton

;
Johane

Shepperd ;
the parson of Esthorpe ;

the landholders of Walter
Gosenoll.

Sum :

Harness, 24
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 6

; bills, 18.

Archers : double A, 6
; single A, 11.

Billmen : double B, 10
; single B, 20.

Horses, 14.

EDWARDSTON.

Sir William Waldegrave knight, chief lord of that town
;

his

lands there, 38. No steward certain there.

The parsonage of the said town and of Little Waldyngfeld,
appropried to the priory of Colne

;
the value thereof by year 161.

Sir Roger Bocher, vicar there, his benefice, 61. 13s. 4a. }
moveables

a.
Isabell Clerk widow, in lands 8s., moveables 71.

"
Beyng in

Fransye, and estemed [i.e., estimated] by her neigbours."
Also (named). 3 clothmakers, 1 cooper, 4 husbandmen, 2

labourers, 1 shoemaker, 2 weavers, 1 widow, 16 unspecified. Total 30.

The stock of the guilds, 40s.

Able men in person (named). 2 labourers, 2 weavers, 4 unspecified.
Total 8.

Foreyns lands. Sir Philip Tylney knight ;
the Provost of Cam-

bridge ;
Dame Kateryn Colman widow

;
Thomas Spryng gent. ;

William Rysby ;
Richard Doget ; Stephen Taylor ;

William Potter
;

Jamys Rudlond of Little Waldyngfeld ;
Rose Gardyner of Hadley

widow
;
John Facon of Boxford

;
John Fyske of Melford.
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Sum :

Harness, 10
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 6

; bills, 4.

Archers : double A, 2 ; single A, 1.

Billmen : double B, 6
; single B, 8.

Horses, 4.

GROTON.

The Abbot of Bury St. Edmunds, chief lord of that town
;
his

lands there 16.

Sir Robert Drury knight, high steward of the same.

Master William Hedge clerk, parson there, his benefice, 20
marks ; Sir Robert Multon, parish priest there, stipend 10 marks,
moveables 100s.

Also (named). 1 butcher, 1 carrier, 3 clothmakers, 1 fuller,

3 husbandmen, 7 labourers, 1 pedder, 2 shermen, 4 tailors, 1 tallow-

chandler, 1 tyler, 7 weavers, 3 widows, 1 unspecified. Total 36.

The stock of the guilds there, 6/.

Able men in person (named). 4 labourers, 1 weaver, 1 unspecified.
Total 6.

Foreyns lands. The Duke of Norfolk
;
Thomas Bonham esquire ;

- Sampson gent. ;
Thomas Spryng gent. ; Thomas Jermyn gent. ;

John Ree ; Thomas Coo
;
Thomas Sug ;

Robert Bogeys.
Sum :

Harness, 7 ;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 3

; bills, 4.

Archers : double A, 2
; single A, 3.

Billmen : double B, 8
; single B, 13.

Horses, 1.

WALDYNGFELD MAGNA CUM CHYLTON.

Robert Crane esquire, chief lord of those towns, his lands there

26., moveables 100Z.

Richard Edon clerk, parson of Waldyngfeld, his benefice

221. 13.9. 4<Z. ;
Sir Nicholas Hodgeson, parish priest there, stipend,

6Z. 13s. 4d. ; Sir John Hutton, parson of Chilton, his benefice 8Z.,

moveables 6. 13s. 4d.

Also (named). 4 clothmakers, 1 dyer, 6 husbandmen, 8 labourers,

1 ploughwright, 2 tailors, 6 weavers, 3 widows, 16 unspecified.
Total 47.

Able men in person (named). 1 labourer, 1 shearman, 2 unspecified.
Total 4.

Foreyns lands. The Abbess of Dertford
;
the lady Peyton widow ;

Sir William Clopton knight ;
Thomas Bonham esquire ;

Robert

Apulton gent. ;
Sir Robert Deane priest ;

the Cross freres of London ;

John Brook
;
Lawrence Couper ;

John Rudlond
;
Robert Buk gent. ;

Elizabeth Martyn widow
;
John Heryot ;

John Fyrmyn ;
Thomas

Gosse ;
William Coo

;
Johan Thurgore.

Sum :

Harness, 24
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 9

; bills, 15.

Archers : double A, 4
; single A, 2.

Billmen : double B, 4
; single B, 13.

Horses, 5. .
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WALDYNGFELD PARVA.

Robert Apulton gent., one of the chief lords of that town
;
his

lands there by year 201,, moveables 100 marks.
The parsonage of the same town appropried to the Priory of

Colne and valued with the parsonage of Edwardston, here nil.

Dame Kateryn Colman widow, in lands 4/., moveables 2001.

Sir Cristofer, vicar there, his benefice, 10 marks
; Sir John

Archer priest, stipend 6., moveables 40s.
;

Sir Andrew Abot

priest, stipend 6., moveables 10 marks
;
Sir Thomas Walker priest,

stipend 61.

Also (named). 3 clothmakers, 1 draper, 2 fullers, 3 husbandmen,
1 servingman, 1 tailor, 3 weavers, 1 widow, 20 unspecified. Total 35.

The stock of two guilds there, 101.

Able men in person (named). 1 servingman, 1 shearman, 4

unspecified. Total 6.

Foreyns lands. John Lutterell esquire ;
Thomas Spryng gent. ;

Symond Clog ; Richard Rysyng.
Sum :

( Harness, 19
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 9

; bills, 10.

Archers : double A, 2
; single A, 3.

Billmen : double B, 10
; single B, 8.

Horses, 7.

MYLDING.

Walter Hobert esquire, chief lord of that town, his lands there,
151. 6s. Sd.

No steward certain there.

Sir John Nightyngale, parson there, his benefice 101.
;
Sir Edmund

Edmundson, parish priest, stipend 10 marks.
Also (named). 1 householder, 4 husbandmen, 2 labourers.

Foreynes lands. Sir John Shelton knight ;
Edmund Lee esquire ;

the Duke of Norfolk
;
Nicholas Hobert.

Sum :

Harness, 2
; bills, 2.

Billmen : single B, 2.

BURES.

Sir William Waldegrave knight, chief lord of that town
;
his lands

there by year, 601.

George Mannok esquire, moveables 40.
;
William Waldegrave

esquire, moveables 40.
; John Fabyan gent, moveables 301.

;
John

Spryng gent, moveables 201.

24 household servants of the said Sir Wm. Waldegrave.
The parsonage of the town, appropried

to the college of Stoke
next Clare, and the value thereof in Suffolk part by year Ql. Sir

Huan Car, vicar there, his benefice, with 41. of yearly pension going
out of the same to Mr. William Footer clerk, 101., moveables 20s.

;

Sir John Jeffrey, chantry priest, his lands in the town towards his

stipend, 13s. 4rf., moveables, SI.
;
Sir John Thorpe priest, stipend

6/., moveables, 13s. 4d.
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Also (named). 1 butcher, 1 cooper, 6 fullers, 11 husbandmen,
10 labourers, 2 mercers, 1 parish clerk, 1 shearman, 1 shoemaker,
2 tailors, 2 tanners ;

1 tyler, 1 yeoman, 2 widows, 5 unspecified.
Total 47.

Able men in person (named). 3 labourers, 2 tailors, 1 smith.

Total 6.

Foreyns lands. Alexander Culpeper esquire, John Baker, Sir

Edmund Braye knight, John Byrd, Nicholas Skryvener.
Sum :

Harness, 27
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 15

; bills, 12.

Archers : double A, 8
; single A, 8.

Billman : double B, 13 ; single B, 19.

Horses, 1.

WISTON.

>ir Richard Fytzlowys knight, as in the right of the wardship of

Mnas Fyndern esquire, chief lord of that town, his lands there
Sir

Thomas

by year,
No steward certain there.

Sir Robert Kerver priest, parson there, his benefice 10Z., moveables

nil.

Also (named). 4 husbandmen, 1 labourer, 5 unspecified. Total

10.

Able men in person (named). 2 labourers.

Foreyn lands. The Abbot of Cogsall ;
the Prior of Horkysleigh ;

Margarete Wright widow.

Sum :

Harness, 1
;
bow and sheaf of arrows, 1

; bill, 1.

Billmen : double B, 3
; single B, 3.

ASSYNGTON.

Richard Corbet esquire, lord of that town
;
his lands there by the

year, 50., moveables 201.

The parsonage of the town appropried to the Priory of Hatfield

Peverell, 1. 13s. 4d. John Gyrling priest, vicar there, his benefice,

20 marks, moveables 201.

Also (named). 12 husbandmen, 11 labourers, 1 ploughwright,
1 yeoman, 3 widows, 5 unspecified. Total 33.

Labourers able in person (named). 4.

Foreynes lands. Elen Welden, widow, Richard Doget, John

Howet, Elizabeth Martyn widow, Margaret Wright widow, Sir

John Dunham knight, John Cook of Neyland, Robert Couper,
William Tumour of Smallbridge ;

Dame Kateryn Colman widow,
John Careles.

The stocks of the guilds there, 20/.

Sum :

Harness, 10
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 5

; bills, 5.

Archers : double A, 1.

Billmen : double B, 8
; single B, 9.

Horses, 3.
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NEWTON.
The lady Salysbury, lady of that town, her lands there by year,

25Z.

No steward certain there.

Sir Robert Heyward, parson there, his benefice 20 marks, move-

ables 20 marks
;
Mistress Alyce Dedyk widow, in lands 61. 13s. 4^.,

moveables 601.

Also (named). 1 carpenter, 7 husbandmen, 9 labourers, 1 yeoman,
2 widows, 3 unspecified. Total 23.

Able men in person (named). 2 labourers.

Foreyns lands. The lady Peyton widow
;
Edward Waldegrave

esquire ;
Robert Crane esquire ;

the chantry priest of Akton
;

William Merelles
;
Thomas Spryng gent.

Sum :

Harness, 7
;
bowes and sheafs of arrows, 5

; bills, 2.

Archers : double A, 5
; single A, 2.

Billmen : double B, 3
; single B, 7.

Horses, 2.

CORNERD MAGNA.

The Abbess of Mallyng, lady and patroness of that town, and the

parsonage thereof appropried to her place ;
her lands and benefice

there 5M.
No steward certain there.

Sir Hugh Plat, vicar there, his benefice 10Z., moveables 10 marks.

Also (named). 1 carpenter, 1 clothmaker, 6 husbandmen, 2

labourers, 1 tylemaker, 1 widow, 17 unspecified. Total 29.

Able men in person (named). 1 carpenter, 2 labourers, 1 weaver.

Total 4.

Foreynes lands. Edward Waldegrave esquire ;
Thomas Spryng

gent. ;
the executors of William Aylof gent. ;

Thomas Reveil
;

Symonds Clog ;
John Baker of Sudbury ;

the Master of the College
of Sudbury.
Sum :

Harness, 6
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 3 ; bills, 3.

Archers : double A, 1
; single A, 1.

Billmen : double B, 1
; single B, 10.

CORNERD PARVA.

Michell Fyssher esquire, one of the lords of that town, in lands 22.
Mr. Thomas Grey clerk, another of the lords of the .same, 201.

Sir William Waldegrave knight, high steward there.

Sir William Ordegrave priest, parson there, his benefice by year
10 marks

;
Sir Thomas Sutton, parish priest there, his stipend 6.

Also (named). 1 carpenter, 7 husbandmen, 16 labourers, 1 weaver,
3 widows, 2 unspecified. Total 30.

Foreyns lands. Edward Waldegrave esquire ;
Richard Corbet

esquire ;
John Kempe. Total 3.

Sum :

Harness, 6
; bills, 6.

Archers : double A, 2.

Billmen : double B, 3
; single B, 6 ?
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LAVENHAM.
The Earl of Oxynford, chief lord of that town

;
in lands there

by year 80 marks.

Sir Robert Drury high steward of the town.

Thomas Spryng clothmaker, in lands 20?., in moveables in his

own possession 1,400Z. and in debts
"
sperat and desperat

"
2,2001.,

wherof supposed to be sperat 1,4:001. And so the whole clear sum
is 3,2001. [To find 40 harness, 20 bows and sheafs of arrows and
20 bills.]

William Rysbye, clothmaker, in lands 5 marks, moveables 4:001.
;

Symond Clog, clothmaker, in lands 265. 8d., in moveables 4:201.

[To find severally 9 harness, 5 bows and sheafs of arrows and 4 bills.]

Thomas Sexton, clothmaker, in lands 81., moveables 200/. and
hath in his hands to the use of his three sisters 3001.

;
John Fermour

gent., in lands 61. moveables 4:01.

Alice Rysby widow, late the wife of Thomas Rysby which late

died intestate, and non administration taken by his wife nor any
other, so that his goods yet resteth in the sequestration of the

Bishop, estemed to the value of 201. [Ordered to find a harness

and a bill.]

Also (named). 3 bakers, 2 barbers, 2 butchers, 1 colourman, 1

carpenter, 2 carriers, 1 chandler, 29 clothmakers, 1 dyer, 1 free

mason, 3 fullers, 1 farmer, 2 husbandmen, 34 labourers, 3 mercers,
1 miller, 1 painter, 1 scrivener, 1 servant (to the DUKC of Suffolk),
1 sherman, 1 shoe maker, 2 smiths, 1 surgeon, 6 tailors, 1 tyler,

15 weavers, 1 yeoman, 5 widows, 6 unspecified. Total 129.

Able men in person (named). 2 dyers, 17 labourers, 1 sherman,
1 smith, 1 tyler. Total 22.

The stock of the guilds there, 71.

Forrens lands. John Wyllomotfc ;
William Tylly ;

Robert Sprynge ;

Hunte
;
William Jacob

;
John Forde

; G-effery G-ente
;

(rente

of Bury ;
John Lynche.

Sum :

Harness, 161
; bows and sheafs of arrows 85

; bills, 76.

Archers : double A, 1
; single A, 2.

Billmen : double B, 20
; single B, 43.

Horses, 20.

LONGMELFORD.
The Abbot of Bury St. Edmunds, chief lord of the town of Melford

;

his lands there by year HOI. 12s. 4d.

The high steward there at the said Abbot's pleasure.
Sir William Clopton knight, in lands 40?., moveables 200?.

[To find 9 harness, 5 bows and sheafs of arrows, and 4 bills.]

Roger Martyn gent., in lands 201., moveables 500 marks. [To find

7 harness, 4 bows and sheafs of arrows and 3 bills.] Thomas Smyth,
clothmaker, in lands 40s., moveables 6001. [To find 13 harness,

7 bows and sheafs of arrows and 6 bills.]

Also (named). 1 baker, 1 barber, 2 butchers, 1 cardmaker, 5

carpenters, 7 clothmakers, 1 cooper, 1 dyer, 6 fullers, 7 husbandmen,
1 innholder, 21 labourers, 1 miller, 1 pedder, 1 sawyer, 2 shoemakers,
7 tailors, 1 tanner, 1 thacker, 2 tylers, 4 weavers, 1 wheelwright,
5 yeomen, 7 widows, 4 unspecified. Total 91.
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Able men in person (named). 2 dyers, 3 fullers, 14 labourers,
2 shermen, 1 shoemaker, 3 smiths, 1 tailor, 1 tyler, 2 weavers. Total 29.

The stock of guilds there, 8Z.

Forrens lands. Thomas Sprynge merchant, John Sprynge gent.,
William Lovelyche, Meryell, John Chester, Robert Forde, gent.,
Marten Boode, Thomas Carver, Adam Gardener, Thomas Elys,

Henry Hutton, Eoger Gurnard, John Ward.
Sum :

Harness, 62
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 34

; bills, 28.

Archers : double A, 3 ; single A, 6.

Billmen : double B, 6
; single B, 46.

Horses, 5.

GLEMSFORD.

The Bishop of Ely chief lord of the town
;
his lands there by

year 48J.

Sir Robert Drury knight, high steward of the town.

John Mundes, clothmaker, in lands IQL, moveables 200/. [To
find 5 harness, 3 bows and sheafs of arrows and 2 bills.]

Also (named). 2 butchers, 1 carpenter, 1 carver, 19 clothmakers,
4 fullers, 2 husbandmen, 44 labourers, 2 millwrights, 1 parish clerk,

1 shoemaker, 4 singlemen, 1 single woman, 3 smiths, 3 weavers,
4 yeomen, 3 widows, 2 unspecified. Total 97.

Able men in person (named). 6 labourers, 2 smiths, 2 weavers.

Total 10.

The stock of guilds in the town, 171.

Forrens lands. Thomas Danyell gent. ;
William Methewold gent. ;

John Smyth gent. ;
John Goldynge of Clare

;
Robert Archer

;

Thomas Cryspe ;
Robert Heynnes.

Sum :

Harness, 42
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 31

; bills, 11.

Archers: double A, 8; single A, 1.

Billmen: double B, 30; single B, 22.

Horses, 4.

CAVENDYSHE.
Thomas Cavendyshe gent., lord of that town

;
his lands there by

year 261.

The steward there at the lord's pleasure.
John Smyth gent., in lands 20 marks, moveables 2001. ;

Lionell

Quadrynge gent., moveables 201.

Also (named). 1 carpenter, 2 clothmakers, 1 harper, 9 husband-

men, 25 labourers, 1 miller, 1 singleman, 2 tailors, 1 tilemaker,
6 yeomen, 2 widows, 1 unspecified. Total 52.

Able men in person (named). 5 labourers, 1 singleman. Total 6.

The stocks of guilds within the town, 5/.

Forrens lands. George Colte esquire ;
the landholders of the

manor of Netherhalle
;
Sir Roger Wentworth knight.

Sum :

Harness, 25
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 16

; bills, 9.

Archers : double A, 2
; single A, nil.

Billmen : double B, 13
; single B, 9.

Horses, 4.
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STANSTED.

Roger Martyn gent., chief lord of the same town
;
his lands 20Z.

The steward there at the lord's pleasure.
Also (named). 1 carpenter, 1 clothmaker, 1 farmer, 3 fullers,

1 husbandman, 13 labourers, 1 miller, 1 sawyer, 1 singleman, 1

singlewoman, 1 thacker, 5 tylers, 1 wheelwright, 2 yeomen, 2 widows,
1 unspecified. Total 36.

Able men in person (named). 4 labourers.

The stocks of guilds within the town, 9.

Forrens lands. Thomas Sprynge, John Moore, William Moore,
John Gardener, John Nayller, John Lord.

Sum :

Harness, 4
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 3

; bills, 1.

Archers : double A, 2
; single A, 6.

Billmen : double B, 2
; single B, 9.

ACTON.

Sir William Waldegrave knight, lord of the manor of Acton for

the time, in part by reason of certain grants and bargains of Robert

Buers esquire, and in part by the
"
garden

"
of the son and heir

apparent of the same Robert Buers
;
the value of the same manor

by year to the said Sir William Waldegrave, 25/. 6s. Sd.

Robert Burys gent, in annuity, 201.

The steward there at the lord's pleasure.
Thomas Clarbecke gent., in lands 10., in moveables 201.

Also (named). 1 carpenter, 1 butcher, 1 farmer, 1 fuller, 8 husband-

men, 16 labourers, 3 yeomen, 1 widow, 3 unspecified. Total 35.

Able men in person (named). 6 labourers, 1 tailor.

The stocks of guilds in the town [no figure].

Forrens lands. Robert Buers esquire of annuity for time of

his life
; John Hanham gent. ;

Maude Jacob widow
;
the executors

of Dame Anne Arrundell
;
John Thurgor ;

William Long ;
John

Chester
;

Warren
;
Elen Stalon widow

;
Stolles.

Sum :

Harness, 8
;
bows and arrows, 6

; bills, 2.

Archers : double A, 1
; single A, 2.

Billmen : double B, 6
; single B, 13.

Horses, nil.

MONKESYLLIGH [MONKS ELY.]

The Prior of Canterbury, chief lord of that town ; his lands by
year 46.

g Humfrye Wyngfeld gent., high steward of the same.

Also (named). 1 clothmaker, 1 dyer, 1 fuller, 5 husbandmen,
19 labourers, 1 trumpet, 7 yeomen, 5 widows, 5 unspecified.
Total 45.

Able men in person (named). 1 butcher, 10 labourers, 1 singleman,
1 smith. Total 13. [Seven of them "

being in the King's wars."]
The stocks of guilds in the town, 61.
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Forrens lands. Sir William Waldegrave knight ;
Walter Hoberfc

gent. ;
William Bendysshe gent. ;

Robert Ford gent. ;
Thomas

Sprynge ;
Thomas Baldry gent. ; Roger Martyn gent. ; Elizabeth

Martyn widow
;
the College of Denston

;
William Colman

;
Sir

John Nytyngale priest ;
John Wyllomot ; Stevyn Robson.

Sum :

Harness, 10
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 7

; bills, 3.

Archers : double A, 4
; single A, 1.

Billmen : double B, 6
; single B, 28.

Horses, nil.

BRENT YLLYGH [BRENT ELY.]

Sir John Shelton knight, chief lord of that town
;
his lands there

by year, 301.

The steward there at the lord's pleasure.
Also (named). 1 carpenter, 2 clothmakers, 5 husbandmen,

4 labourers, 1 weaver, 2 yeomen. Total 15.

Able men in person (named). 1 carpenter, 6 labourers, 1 sherman,
1 tailor. Total 9.

The stock of the guilds there [no figures].

Forrens lands. The Earl of Oxinford
;
Walter Hobert gent. ;

Thomas Sprynge ;
the Abbot of St. Osyes ;

William Rysby ;
Edward

Strachy ;
William Meryelles ;

William Chenery ; Thomas Welys ;

Henry Hunte
;
Robert Ryce ; Henry Jude, Jamys Jude.

Sum :

Harness, 6
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 3

; bills, 3.

Archers : double A, 4
; single A, nil.

Billmen
;
double B, 4

; single B, 4.

Horses, ml.

PRESTON.

Dame Veever, widow, chief lady of the same
;

her lands there

by year, 101.

The steward there at her pleasure.
Robert Ryce, yeoman of the guard, being beyond the sea in the

King's wars, not valued.

Also (named). 5 husbandmen, 11 labourers. Total 16.

Able men in person (named). 9 labourers.

The stock of the guild there, 12,9. 4=d.

Forrens lands. Sir John Cresner knight ;
the College of Bury ;

Sir Thomas Golyes knight ;
Thomas Sprynge ; Roger Sturton gent. ;

William Rysby ;
Robert Grome

;
Richard Howe.

Sum :

Harness, 3
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 2

; bill, 1.

Archers : double A, nil ; single A, 4.

Billmen : double B, 6
; single B, 2.

Horses, nil.

BOXSTED.

Richard Poley gent., lord of that town
;
his lands by year, 25'.,

moveables 200 marks.
The steward of the same at the lord's pleasure.
Also (named). 3 husbandmen, 3 labourers, 1 singleman, 2 yeomen,

2 widows. Total 11.

a 2 1
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Able men in person (named). 5 labourers, 1 miller. Total 6.

Forrens lands. Sir John Cresner knight ;
Thomas Danyell ;

William Halle
; Agnes Fermour

;
Thomas Scotte.

The stock of the guild there, nil.

Sum :

Harness, 7
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 4

; bills, 3.

Archers : double A, nil ; single A, 2.

Billmen : double B, 1
; single B, 7.

Horses, nil.

SOMERTON.

Thomas Russhe gent., lord of that town
; his lands there by year,

10Z.

The steward there at the lord's pleasure.
Also (named). 1 farmer, 3 husbandmen, 9 labourers, 1 yeoman.

Total, 4.

The stock of the guild in the town, 40s.

Forrens lands. Sir Robert Drury knight ;
Thomas Hebyll ;

Margaret Smyth ;
Thomas Browster

;
John Page ; Kateryn

Grigges ;
John Merleton

;
Thomas Grome

;
John Cawston ; Christofer

Brown.
Sum :

Harness, 2
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 2.

Archers : double A, nil ; single A, 2.

Billmen : double B, nil ; single B, 8.

Horses, nil.

HERTHURSTE.

The Bishop of Ely, chief lord of that town
;
his lands there by

year, 30J.

Sir Robert Drury knight, high steward of the same.

Also (named). 1 butcher, 1 carpenter, 1 cartwright, 12 husband-

men, 13 labourers, 1 parish clerk, 3 single women, 1 smith, 1 tailor,

2 tanners, 2 trumpets, 5 yeomen, 3 widows, 1 unspecified. Total 47.

Able men in person (named). 9 labourers, 1 singleman. Total 10

[of whom two are in the King's wars].

The stocks of guilds in the town, 6?.

Forrens lands. Sir Richard Lowes knight ; Margaret Harleston ;

Margaret Copsye ;
Thomas Hebyll ; Kateryn Grigges ;

John
Hamond ; Elen Wyndowt.
Sum :

Harness, 15
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 11

; bills, 4.

Archers : double A, nil ; single A, 1.

Billmen : double B, 7
; single B, 23.

Horses, nil.

ALPHETON.

Sir John Raynsford, chief lord of that town
;
his lands by year, 2$.

Thomas Awdeley gent., steward of the same.

Also (named). 2 husbandmen, 10 labourers, 1 smith, 1 tailor,

3 yeomen. Total 17.

Able men in person (named). 4 labourers, 1 smith.

The stock of the guild there, nil.
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Forrens lands. Thomas Sprynge ;
William Rysby ; Gyles Ser-

geaunte ;
William Barker

;
Thomas Barton

; Geffery Gente.
Sum :

Harness, 2
;
bow and sheaf of arrows, 1

; bill, 1.

Archers : double A, nil- ; single A, 2.

Billmen : double B, 4
; single B, 7.

Horses, nil.

SHYMPLYNGE.

Robert Ratclyf knight, Lord Fitzwater, chief lord of the town
;

his lands there, 48.
The steward there at the lord's pleasure.
Also (named). 1 ferrer, 14 husbandmen, 8 labourers, 1 singleman,

1 tailor, 1 yeoman, 1 widow. Total 27.

Able men in person (named). 3 labourers.

Forrens lands. Sir Richard Fitzlowes knight and Dame Anne

Wyndham widow
;
John Barker of Melford

;
Thomas Sprynge ;

William Rede
;
John Mower

;
William Rysby ;

John Jermyn.
Sum :

Harness, 7
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 4

; bills, 3.

Archers : double A, 1
; single A, nil.

Billmen : double B, 3
; single B, 10.

Horses, nil.

LAWSHYLL.

The Abbot of Ramsey, chief lord of that town
;
his lands by year,

401.

Sir Robert Drury knight, high steward there.

Also (named). 1 carrier, 1 butcher, 19 husbandmen, 22 labourers;
2 singlemen, 1 tilebrenner, 1 widow. Total 47.

The stock of the guilds, 10 marks.
Able men in person (named). 7 labourers.

Forrens lands. Sir Robert Drury knight ;
William Drury gent. ;

Robert Ruckewod
; Thomas Rede

;
John Prycke ;

John Philipson ;

Alice Grigges widow
;
Thomas Sprynge ;

John Barker
;
Rauff a

Wood
;
William Ford.

Sum :

Harness, 8
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 4

; bills, 4.

Archers : nil.

Billmen : double B, 3 ; single B, 20.

Horses, nil.

COCKPELDB.

The Abbot of Bury St. Edmonds, chief lord of that town ;
his lands

there by year, 40/.

The steward there at the lord's pleasure.
Also (named). I butcher, 20 husbandmen, 24 labourers, 1 smith,

1 tailor, 1 yeoman, 4 widows, 3 unspecified. Total 55.

Able men in person (named). 19 labourers. [Three of whom are

in the King's wars.]
Forrens lands. The Earl of Oxinford

;
Thomas Sprynge ;

Robert
Ruckwood

;
William Rysby ;

John Chenery ; Roger Abbott
;
Robert

Wright ;
William Brundysshe ;

Thomas Brundysshe ; Thomas Harys.
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Sum :

Harness, 16
;
bows with sheafs of arrows, 11

; bills, 5.

Sum of all the harness within the hundred aforesaid :

Harness, 603
;
bows and sheafs of arrows, 353

; bills, 350.

Sum of all the :

Archers : double A, 73
; single A, 75.

Billmen : double B, 290
; single B, 651.

Horses : 101,

Moveables : 22,189J.

Lands and tenements by year : 2,339. 6d.

RULES FOR COURSING THE HARE.

[Between 1560 and 1571.*]
"
Orders, lawes and rules for coursinge

of the Hare, agreed upon (ever to remaine) for such as delight in the

same sporte, set downe by the Right Honorable Thomas Duke of

Norfolke, William Lord Marquess of Northampton, Henery Earle

of Huntingdon, Edward Lord Clinton Lord Admirall, Lord Barkley,
Lord Scroope, Lord Burrow, Lord Sheffield, Lord Willowghby, Sir

John Syllyard, Sir Robert Terwhit, Sir Francis Leake, Sir Jarvis

Clifton and divers others at Sleeford as followeth :

"
Imprimis, noe wager to bee wonne or loste unlesse the course

stand halfe a mile, but if the hare bee killed within the halfe mile, or

otherwise the course bee ended, then the worst dog shall pay for

the hare nndeinge."
Item, if it happen a hare to goe to the covert, beinge above

halfe a mile, unturned, the dog that leadeth to the covert winneth
the course.

"
Item, if a brace of dogs runninge together, the one giveth a

turne, the other serveth and giveth another, and soe they continue

to give many turnes, no coate happeninge, that dog that giveth the

first turn winneth the course, because he first commandeth the hare,
and soe aii the other dogs turns were but services to his.

"
Item, if a brace of dogs runne and before the hare be turned

the other goeth by him, that going by is to be accounted but a

turne, because the other perhaps had no perfect sight and did not

straine himself
;
but after one turne, every coate is to be accounted

two turns.
"
Item, if a brace of dogs doe runn, and the one doth give many

turnes and coates more than the other, and before hee comes to the

covert hee stands still in the feild, and the other doth but runn with

her to the covert, though hee never turne the hare yet hee shall save

the course, because the standing in the feild is the greatest foyle a

dog can take.

"Item, it is to be noted that every bearinge or takinge of the hare

is accounted for a turne.
"
Item, that no wrench or wease, slipp or goe by shall be accounted

>r spoken of more then is before in the fourth article.
"
These lawes and orders were set down and subscribed by the

* Henry Hastings became Earl of Huntingdon in 1560. Lord Admiral Clinton
was raised to the Earldom of Lincoln in 1571.
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noblemen and gentlemen before mentioned and by John Cupledyke,
Robert Markham and many 'other gentlemen." Sheet of parchment.

BARONS IN RIGHT OP THEIR WIVES.

[1572, April 14. ?]
" Nomina baronum jure uxorum.*

VESCY. Eustace Fitz John was Lord Vescy in the right of

Beatrix his wife, daughter and heir of Yvon, Lord Vescy.
VESCY. Gilbert Atton was likewise Lord Vescy as cousin and

heir to John Fitz John, Lord Vescy.
VESCY. Henry Bromfeld I^ord Vescy in the right of Anastacia

his mother, daughter and heir of William Atton Lord Vescy.
HALTON. Richard Fitz Eustace was Lord of Halton in the right

of Mawde his mother, daughter and heir of William, son of

Nigell, Lord of Halton and constable of Chester.

BARKLEY. Maurice FitzHardinge was Lord Barkley in the right
of Alice his wife, daughter and heir of Robert Lord Barkley.

POWYS. Sir John Charleton knight was Lord Powes in the

right of Havice his wife, daughter and heir of Owen ap
Griffith, Lord Powes.

AUDELEY. John Tychet Lord Awdeley in the right of Joane
his wife, daughter and heir of Nicolas Lord Awdeley.

SUDELEY. William Butler was Lord of Sudeley in the right of

Joane his wife, daughter and heir of John Lord Sudley.
BARDOLF. William Phillippe, Lord Bardolf in the right of Joane

his wife, daughter and heir of Thomas Lord Bardolf.

HASTINGES. Regnold, Lord Grey of Ruthen. Lord Hastinges
in the right of Elizabeth his grandmother, daughter of Henry
Lord Hastinges and cousin and next heir by the whole blood to

JohnLordHastinges the lastEarl of Pembroke of that surname.

DELAWARE. Sir Reignold West knight, Lord Delaware in the

right of Joane his mother, daughter and heir to Roger Lord
Delaware.

WESTMERLAND. Roger Clifford, Lord of Westmorland in the

right of Isabell his wife, daughter and heir to Robert Vipount
Lord of Westmerland.

FURNIVALL. Thomas Nevill Lord Fournyvall in the right of

Mawde his wife, daughter and heir of William Lord Furnyvail.
STRANGE. George Stanley, Lord Straunge in the right of Joane his

wife, daughter and heir to John Lord Strange of Knockinge.
MORLEY. William Lovell, Lord Morley in the right of Eleanor

his wife, daughter and heir to John Morley, Lord Morley.
MORLEY. Henry Parker, Lord Morley in the right of Alice his

mother, daughter and heir of William Lovell, Lord Morley.
FITZWALTER and BURNELL. John Ratcliff, Lord Fitzwater in

the right of Elizabeth his wife, daughter and heir of Walter

Lord Fitzwater. And the same John was also Lord Burnell

in the right of Katheryne his grandmother, daughter and heir

to Edward Lord Burnell.

LISLE. Sir Waren Gerard, Lord Lisle in the right of his wife,

daughter and heir of John Lord Lisle.

* In his letter to Burghley of this date, Bertie states that he encloses " a
collection (wanting) of such as have, in right of their wives, enjoyed titles of

honour "
(S. P. Dom. Eliz. Ixxxvi. 8). This is probably the missing paper.
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COBHAM. Sir John Oldcastell, Lord Cobham in the right of

Joane his wife, daughter and heir of Sir Richard Delapoole
and of Joane his wife, the only daughter and heir of John
Cobham, Lord Cobham.

COBHAM. Sir Thomas Brooke, Lord Cobham in the right of

Joane his wife, daughter of Sir Reignold Braybrooke and of

Joane his wife, Lady Cobham, daughter and heir of Sir

Richard Delapoole and of Joane his wife, only daughter and
heir of John Cobham, Lord Cobham.

FITZWAREN. William Bourghchier, Lord Fitzwaren in the right
of Anne his wife, cousin and next heir to John Lord Fitz-

waren.

BARNES. John Bourghchier, Lord Barnes in the right of Margaret
his wife, daughter and heir of Richard Barnes, Lord Barnes.

SAINCT AMAND. William Beauchamp, Lord Sainct Amand in

the right of Elizabeth his wife, cousin and next heir of

Almaryke Lord Sainct Amand.
COTENHAM. Baldwyn, Lord Wake, was also Lord Cotenham in

the right of his wife, heir general to William Lord Cotenham.
SCALES. Anthony Woodvile, Lord Scales in the right of Elizabeth

his wife, daughter and heir of Thomas Lord Scales.

LISLE. Edward Grey, son of Sir John Grey knight, Lord Lisle

in the right of Elizabeth his wife, daughter and heir of John
Talbot Lord Lisle.

SAINCT JOHN. Sir Hugh Poyninges, Lord St. John of Basinge in

the right of Isabell his mother, daughter and heir of Hugh,
Lord St. John of Basinge.

Slip.
FRENCH MEMOIR.

[1588 ?]
" French ministers discourse upon the peace in

question
"
between the Queen and the King of Spain ; apparently

by a protestant minister in the English interest in the Low
Countries. French. 5-J pp., very closely written.

OMELANDE AND FRIESLAND.

A short description of his native country, Omelande and Fries-

land, with a prayer for help and aid, by Onno ab Ewsum.
Latin. 1 pp.

MINDEN,

1759, July 31.
" Marshal Contade's orders, the day before the

battle of Minden."

Begins.
" The Marshal having determined to attack the army of

the enemy tomorrow, the 1st of August."
Ends. " The Park of Artillery will remain in its present

position." MS. 27 pp.
On the fly leaf.

" Sam Knollis, Lt. 51st Foot, 1st Aug. 1759."

POETRY.

A volume of poems, chiefly political and satirical, of the seven-
teenth century. Some of them printed in the

"
State Poems."
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APPENDIX.

THE DUKE OF SUFFOLK.

[1535,] January 1. 26 Henry VIII.
"
Scheth dettes [as] ar

howyng unto me Charllysse Duke of Suffolke by exstemaseon
"

at

the above date. The names include Sir Antony and Sir Humphrey
Wyngfyeld, Sir Arthur Hopton, Sir Francis Bryan. Lord Barnes

[i.e., Berners] and Lord "
Monthyegyll

"
[Thos. Stanley, Lord

Monteagle, the Duke's son-in-law]. Sum total, 2,2101.

Also :

" A rememberawnes made (same date) of hall scheth dettes

I Charlies Duke of Suffolke ded how to me knollage . . .

bysedes myn dettes unto the kynges grace." The names
include the Duke of Norfolk, the Earl of

"
Wylcheshere,"

Sir John Allen, and George Henneage. Also payments to
"
sertayn credetores as apyres be a boke mad bytwyene hold

Franssies Hall and me/' and to
"
dywares for the Lord

Monthyegyle's dettes." Sum total, 2,41W. 135. 4d.

"The holl som that I Charlies Duke of Suffolke may
dyspeynd de clarrow by exstemasseun, 2,500. wyth me
pynsseun howth of France." In the Dukes own handwriting.

2pp.

CHARLES DE LEVIN, SIEUR DE FAMARS, to LORD WILLOUGHBY,
Governor of Bergen-op-Zoom.

1586, May 1, O.S. Utrecht. Sends his Lordship, by order of

his Excellency, two hundred pieces of arms called
"
blaq bil."

Has also despatched a lieutenant to Medemblicq to procure some

powder, which, if forthcoming, shall be at once forwarded.

French. Signed. % p.

LORD WILLOUGHBY to his Excellency [the EARL OF LEICESTER].

[1587, July, early in?]. Dordrecht. After resting one day, I

went with all diligence to the Hague.
" What cold intertainment

I found there at the Councell of Estates, and what mannerly
exceptions, your Excellencie shall best understand at youre

coming. . . . Your Lordship shall perceave by a list I send you
of Sir John Norris, what forces I may draw into the field, and he

thinketh it nothing fitt to draw out old bands to your rendezvous

and put in new into garrisons. How weake you shall find your-

self, you may gesse thereby. ... I write not to put you
in jalousie of any but that you may secure all to the honour of

her Majesty and nation and joy of your frends, who would be

right sory you should so miscary."
Even now I have received a message from the Admiral of

Ziricksee's lieutenant, a Lincolnshire man, remaining with his
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Dutch company in Berghen, who fears that, if the course they
like be not followed, they will over-rule all, if they be strong

enough. 1 every hour attend your Lordship's coming. Draft. 1 p.

THE Loss OF SLUYS.

[1$87, end of July? Apparently the fragment of an account

of the abortive attempt to succour Sluys from Blanckenburg.]

They came under the favour of their fort, where they made
halt, on the other side whereof there was ambuscaded two or three

thousand foot. When we had quartered our companies and set

down our colours, mine on the flat side, within less than musket-

shot, Sir Robert Sidney's upon the high downs, and reposed our men
a little, 'twas fully resolved, without breach or any thing, to go to

the assault
;
which his Excellency discovering from the sea, accord-

ing to his grave counsel and wisdom, countermanded with all haste,
for he discovered their ambuscado that lay behind the fort, un-

known to us. Your lordship may hereby gather that if we had

attempted the fort, being strongly fortified, . . . with how

great disadvantage and loss of our bravest men and purpose we
should have attempted the same, the enemy's intention being
that when we had broken ourselves in the enterprise, he would
have attacked us both behind and before. And if we not amazed

thereupon, but thought to have passed the pilotage by the low
water mark, commanded by the fort, that they should have let us

pass . . . meaning immediately, when we had passed and left

our carriage, artillery and small provision behind us, to have engaged
us on all sides, cutting off all retreat. All which purposes were
frustrated by the most noble and wise commandment of his

Excellency aforesaid. Draft, on a covering sheet directed by Lady
Willoughby to her husband. Beginning wanting, f p.

[1587.] Note in Lord Willoughby 's hand." How the [States],

lingered and delayed time at the first when the Lord Willoughby
camme over, who was there fourtene days before his Excellencies

coming, to prepare them and the bands to the releife of Sluce.

It is to be noted at this time th'ennemy was not 5,000 strong,
Isondonck was not fortified, the passages not retrenched, the

steccado unmade, the attempt (as all things are which be met with

in due time) was easy. This they overslipt, factioned against
th'Earle of Leycester, and thereby consum'd purposely in a fond

journey to Shertimgenbosh [Hertogenbosch] and of bad succes

those forces th'Earle should have had, and which, if he had [had]
at his first cominge, no doubt but he had effected the releife of Sluce,

which afterwards grew more difficile, as may easely be conjectured
of sutch an ennemy as the Duke [of Parma], having time and
meanes geven him." Draft. % p.

Memorial to the EARL OF LEICESTER.

[No date.] There was sent yesternight to
"
the three brethren of

the Baxes one Wytenburgh, cornet of late to Capt. Paul Bax, and
brother to the wife of Col. Bax now resident in favour with Count
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Hollock, to solicit the three brethren . . to come and hunt with

the Count, and that he would confer with them, and impart unto

them matters very profitable and much to their advancement.

Which Paul Bax (being somewhat kind after dinner) revealed

unto me before his brother the Colonel, who seemed to take no

knowledge of it," the effect of his discourse being that Hollock
" meant to attempt this place, and to that end had sent divers to

make his party here, and especially one captain, who came late

overnight, reviewed the walls the next morning, and departed

presently." For the matter of the challenge, he understandeth sufficiently."

Sent by Sir William Drury. Draft. J p.

COMMISSARIES OF MUSTERS.

1588. Blank form to the commissary of a garrison in the Low
Countries, to perfect his accounts and deliver up his muster-rolls,

records and papers to James Digges, gent., overseer of musters,
and to transport himself to another garrison, in pursuance of the

orders received from the Privy Council for
"
changing of the officers

resident of musters upon reasonable cause shown." | p.

JASPER TROGENS to the SIEUR PHILIP D'ASSELIERS, at Vlissinghe.

[1589,] April 8 and 9. I doubt not but that your honour has

wondered that I have not written of the affairs of the Bergh [i.e.,

Geertrudenberg], but I know that you will have heard all that has

happened from those who are themselves in the camp, and I hoped
daily to have some good news to send you. The Predicant

and Escoutette have been out to pray Count Maurice to have com-

passion on the poor burghers, and to spare his town, but they were

sent back with little comfort. An hour later our men stormed the

town. That was on Tuesday. But they effected nothing, left

fifteen dead on the field, and have about as many wounded. Among
the wounded are Mons. de Vylars and the Vice-Admiral, and Captain
Brederode is killed, with another captain whose name I know not.

In the night two horsemen fell into our camp, who tell us that they
of the town are becoming mutinous, yet are all resolved with one

accord to defend the town. That same night three went by boat

to Breda, and it is said that they have agreed with the enemy for

the sale of the place.
It is very lamentable that so important a post should be so lost.

They say now that it is too late to negotiate with Count Maurice,
and that they are going to have a king for their Lord. The siege is

now, mid-day of April 8, on the point of being broken up, and part
of our men are going to Ter Thole. It is said that the enemy are

paying a very high price for it. In short, we have been in the land

of promise, and are now in the land of trouble. I would give 200
thalers that I had not bought the house !

On Thursday the enemy came to visit our people at the Bergh
in the forenoon with four hundred men, and the traitors of the town
also fell out with a few men, but we immediately chased them in

again, and our men followed the enemy as far as Beredag [? Breda].
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I wrote to you yesterday (on the other side of this paper) that

our people were breaking up the siege, but at the present hour

viz., Sunday morning, April 9 they are still firing off the great

artillery.
The end of it all will be as God pleases ; may He turn it to our

good ;
but our rulers might well have acted in quite another fashion.

P.S. Mons. de Famars has his ordnance in two or three forts,

but as the dykes are abandoned, I do not know what this may
mean. * Dutch. 1J pp.

The DANISH AGENT [GEORGE SCHOMAKER] to the COMMISSIONERS OF

HER MAJESTY.

[1589-90, February 16]. Complaints in relation to spoils com-

mitted on Danish subjects by English ships. Copy. Latin. 10 i

pp. [The signed paper is in State Papers, Foreign, Denmark, under

above date.]

Petition to LORD WILLOUGHBY from his servant, WILLIAM CHEFLIE.

[No date.] Praying for a little relief, as he was never
"
at a

harder stay
"

in all his life. Signed, Black Will. J p.

to SIR ROBERT CONSTABLE [Lieutenant of the Ordnance].

[No date.] Praying him to remind the Lord Treasurer of the

writer's offers to make minions, sakers and demi-culverins. Also

balls which will break any ships, and do more hurt at one shot than

ten ordinary shots
;

trenches for which two horses may carry all

that is necessary, and which shall be made with such facility that

a company may be entrenched in a quarter of an hour
;

a kind of

car whereupon, with four horses, twelve rabbenetts shall be carried,

which shall shoot as fast
"
as fifty otherwise bestowed

;

"
a morter

of lead from which he will shoot balls of fire and other fireworks

with great force, without powder or fire, and making no noise at

all
;

besides other devices, very hurtful to the enemy. Begs a

speedy answer, as he has already
"
rested here

"
half a year at

great charges. 1 p.

HOUSEHOLD WAGES.

1749, List of servants and their wages. Forty men, the

first twelve of whom have
"
Mr." before their names, with wages

varying from 25. to 31. Only three have more than this viz.,

Mr. Hutt, 50/., Mr. Sympson 351. and John Parker 301. There are

13 women, including Mrs. Hunt, probably the housekeeper, who
has 201. Of the rest, one has 6., one 51. and all the rest 41. The
last column contains a note of what is owing to each, and as these

sums in many cases equal several years' service, it is probable that

the master of the house acted as banker for his household. Thus,
to one is owing SQL, to another 1311, and to Mrs. Hunt 140/. 1 sheet.
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INDEX.

Aachen (Aagen) on the Garonne, siege of, 2.

Abbeville (Abvill) in Picardy, 148, 418.

Abbot (Abbott) :

Sir Andrew, priest, 491.

George, Archbishop of Canterbury,
letters to, 359-361, 368.

, in relation to the case of John
Cotton, 355-384 passim.

Mr., a grocer in Fleet Street, 370,

373, 382.

Roger, 499.

Abell, John, 487, 488.

Abercromby (Abeicrome), Lord, General
for James II., 431.

Abingdon, Earl and Countess of. See

Bertie.

Abraham or Abrams, Geret, documents

signed by, 176, 215, 260, 265.

Absolon, Abbot, 485.

Aby, co. Lincoln, letter dated at, 14.

Achard, Abbot of Barlings, 483.

Acton, co. Suffolk, certificate of musters
and valuation of men's substance

at, 496.

lord of,
"
for the time." See Walde-

grave, Sir Wm.
chantry priest of, 493.

guilds of, 496.

\dain, Thomas, 445.

Adams, George, gentleman waiter and
"
child of honour "

in the household of

Richard Bertie and the Duchess of

Suffolk, 459-462.

Admiralty, High Court of, 406, 407.

depositions in, alluded to, 407.

Aernsma (Arentsma, Aritsma), Dr. G.,
member of the Council of State,

195, 242, 251.

as President, signature of, 233, 235.

Aerssen or Aerssens, Cornellis, Greffier of

the States General, 64.

letter from, 232.

documents signed by, 19, 104, 115,

120, 146, 160 (2), 178, 228, 232, 237,

242, 245 (2), 255, 256, 286.

information from, 132.

officers of, 64.

Aertssens :

Pieter or Jan Pieter, letter from,
179.

is bound to the Earl of Leicester,
ibid.

Pieter Wouter, a prisoner at

Geertrudenberghe, 247, 253.

Aet, William, son of, 450.

Africa, maps of, 458.

Agnes :

Countess, foundress of the Church of

St. Mary in Seyna, 483.

wife of Baldwin, 484.

Agria, battle of, great slaughter at, 334.

Ailbriet and Robert his son, 451.

Ailesbury, Earl of. See Bruce, Robert.

Aislaby (Aslaby), co. Lincoln, township
of, 13.

Aistrebi, Alan de, 450.

Aix, 35.

Bishop of, expulsion and return of, 333.

Albauico, William de, 484.

Alckmar or Alcmaer, North Holland, 112
293.

Alemjon, Due d', 318.

Alendorf, Captain, company of, 168.

Alexander the Great, Lord Essex compared
to, 340.

Alexander, Mr., 353.

Alford, Walter de, 450.

Algier, 137.

Allegiance, oath of, persons not having
taken, or refusing to take, 377, 381, 385.

Allen (Allin, Alin, Alleyn, Allein) :

Sir John, 503.

John, 322.

the late Sir Francis, man of, 321, 322,
325-328.

Mr., sermon by, at the baptism of Lord

Willoughby's child, 32.

Richard, gentleman of her Majesty's
chamber, 260, 293, 294.

, letter from, 199.

, instructions or orders to, 131, 180.

, letter of credence for, 245.

, missions or negotiations of,

131, 180, 243, 252, 256-258.

, as commissioner to Geertruden-

bergh. See Geertrudenbergh.
Dr. [William], Cardinal of England,

his little book, 162.

Almerye, George, signature of, 13.

Alnwick, Abbot of. See Reginald.
Alost (Alloste), Flanders, orders to the
inhabitants of, 196, 197.
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Alpheton, co. Suffolk, certificate of

musters and valuation of men's
substance at, 498.

lord and steward of. See. Raynsford,
Sir John ; Awdeley, Thomas,

guild at, 499.

Althorpe, freeholders of, subscription by,
445.

Alva, Duke of, 3.

government and forces of, alluded to,

72, 261.

Amant, M. d', Chancellor of Brabant and
President of Flanders, letter to, 155.

Ambassadors :

from England :

to Denmark. See Bertie, Lord

Willoughby.
to France [Sir H. Neville], 346 ; and

see Stafford, Sir Edward,
to the States General. See Herbert,
John ; Norris, Sir John,

to the Elector Palatine, 1.

to Turkey. See Pindar, Paul ;

Wych, Sir Peter.

(of the Commonwealth), to Holland,
427.

Danish, to England, 16, 25, 31, 32.

French, to England, 298 (2), 299 ; and
see Chasteauneuf ; Beauvoir la

Node.
, to Denmark. See Danzay.
, to the Hague, 144, 427.

Imperial, to Turkey, 391.

, to Muscovy. See Prenestain.
from the Duke of Florence, to France,

death of, 346.

Nuncio or legate, from the Pope, to

France, 140, 333.

Ragusean, to Turkey, 391.

from Savoy, to France, 346.

Spanish, to England. See Mendoca,
Bernardino de ; Gondomar.

, to France, 346.

Venetian, 389.

Amboise (Amboyse) on the Loire, 420, 424.

Ambrose, Saint, quotation from, 352.
Ambrosius [? Landriani], Don, a Spanish

Captain, Governor of Tillemont, 82.

Amerongen, Governor of. See Diden,
Herr van.

rendezvous at, 224, 227.
Amersfoort (Amersford), lands near,

drowned, 401.

Spaniards in ambush near, 110.

troops at or sent to, 77, 168, 177, 180,

216, 401.

Amersham, co. Bucks, school at, 425.
Amiens (Amyens), 387, 418.

Governor of. bee Longueville, Due de.

Amptmann, Pieter, certificate by, 179.

Amsterdam, 74, 76, 128, 129, 199.
letter dated at, 89.

ships at or going from, 94, 124, 396.

Anacastro, Godric de, Nicholas, son of, 451.
Ancaster (Ankester), co. Lincoln, 9.

Earl or Duke of. See Bertie.
Ancenis (Ainseney) on the Loire, 421.

Ancona, in Italy, 391.

Governor of, ibid.

Ancre (Ancore, Ancorite), Concini, Marquis
d', favourite of the Queen of France, 387,
388.

Anderlecht, Sieur N. d', a gentleman of

Gueldres, 129.

Anderson :

Edmund, under sentence of death,
letter from, 388.

William, clerk, 445.

Andover, co. Hants, 487.

Andrewes :

Lancelot, Bishop of Ely, depositions
taken before, 367.

William, deposition of, 142.

Angers, Monsieur d
1

, house of, 424.

Angers (Angiers), in France, Lord

Willoughby at, 348, 420-424.

buildings, &c., in, 420-423.

Angerville (Gerville) in France, 418.

Angoulesme or Angoulmois, 149, 347.

Anisy, in France, letter dated at, 307.

Anjou [Angeau], Due de, brother of Louis

XIV., 419.

Anjou, travellers in, 347.

Anne of Denmark, bride of James VI. of

Scotland, 300.

as Queen of England, 393, 39 1.

Anne, Queen, the mob shout for, 439.

her tenure of the Crown, 441, 442.

Wardrobe of, warrant to, wished for,

443.

Anson, George, Lord, Council letter

signed by, 446.
"
Anthonio," of Lord Willoughby's troop,
475.

Anthony :

John, landlord of the King's Arms at

Godalming, 368.

Mabel, landlady of the King's Arms
at Godalming, 364.

, deposition of, 368.

, servants of, ibid.

Antichrist, time of and prophecies con-

cerning, 365, 366, 369, 375, 380, 384.

Antonio, Don, pretender to the throne of

Portugal, 17.

letter from, 36.

Antonio or Antoniss, Capt. Jan., 125, 134.

Antony, servant in the Bertie family, 8.

Antwerp or Anvers (Envers), 22, 29, 34,

50, 52, 54, 60, 67, 69, 129, 157,

208, 363, 397.

Bishop of (Livinius Toxensius), 85.

bookseller of. See Bellerus.

carts and provisions to be sent to or

from, 45, 183.

castle, fort or citadel of, governor of.

See Mondragon.
, Controlero of. See Goorop.

Governor of. See St. Aldegonde ;

Champagney.
, letter dated at, 26.

church of, misfortune happened to.

162.

dyke at,
" the last defeat at," 22.
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Antwerp contd.

famine or desolation in, 17, 85.

garrison of, soldier of, captured, 27.

letters dated at, 22, 27 (2), 30 (2),

33-36, 129, 183(2).
news from, 51 (2), 85, 190.

protestants in, concessions to, 85.

quarter of, receipts from confiscations

and church goods in, mentioned,
64.

refugees from, for their religion, 39.

ships at or from, 52, 60, 158.

siege and surrender of, alluded to, 73,

191, 268.

Spanish fleet or forces at or near, 39,

86, 184, 398.

Apethorpe, co. Northampton, letters dated

at, 390, 408.

Ap Griffith, Owen, Lord Powys, Havice

daughter of, 501.

Ap Robin, William Griffith (Gurth) of

Cochwillan, 457.

Apocalypse or Revelation, the, applica-
tion of, 367, 370, 380, 384, 385.

book upon, 381.

Apparel, statute of, alluded to, 461.

Apulia (Appuglia), in Italy, 391.

Apulton, Robert, 490, 491.

Aragon, George d', prisoner at Bergen, 37.

wife and children of, ibid.

Archduchess [Isabella] of Austria and
Infanta of Spain, Regent in

Flanders, 137.

husband of. See Archduke, the
Cardinal.

Archduke [Albert], the Cardinal, of Austria,

Vice-roy of Portugal, co-Regent with
his wife in Flanders, 114, 137, 333.

,
fatal quarrel in his chamber, 138.

Archenbald or Archinbold, Mr., 13.

child of, christening of, 465.

Archer :

Sir John, priest, 489, 491.

Robert, 495.

Arches, one of the Court of, 316.

Archipelago (Archepeloug), the, naval
battle in, 391.

Ardens, Mr., 43.

Aremberg, Count d', Commissioner for the

King of Spain, courtesy of, 161.

Arenken, Jehan, 126.

Arentsma, or Aritsma. See Aernsma,
Areri, Philip de, 485.

Armada, the great. Set Spanish Armada.
Armeshow, William, deposition of, 20.

Armetree fen, co. Lincoln, 408.

Army, English:
of Queen Elizabeth. See Low

Countries. See France,
of Charles I. See Charles I.

of the Parliament. See Parliament,
of William III., defeat of. See

Landen.

, officers of, killed and wounded,
435.

, troop of horse, raising of, 431.

of Queen Anne, 441.

Army, English contd.

of George II., disbanding of troops
in, 446.

Armyne (Ermyn) :

Bartholomew, Subsidy Commissioner
in co. Lincoln, letter from, 11.

, letters to, 9, 10.

Sir William, death of, 427.
Arnemuiden (Armuyden, Armuye, Armewe)

in Walcheren, 49, 74, 96.

disturbances at, 143, 144.

, settlement of, 154, 258, 261.

Arnhem, Arneheim, in Gueldres, 104, 22Sr

271, 401.

Assembly of Estates (of Gueldres,
Utrecht and Over Yssel) at, 101,

103, 104, 107-109.

Assembly of the States of Gueldres

at, 397.

in danger from the enemy, 216, 233,
250.

letters dated from, 24, 29, 107-109.
lords of, 399.

magistrates of, dispute with, 108.

, letter from, ibid.

troops at or going to, 103, 107, 108 (2),

109, 121, 122, 125, 304.

villages near, 399.

, burning of, 400.

Arnold, John, 445.

Arran (Erroine), ships of, 405.

Arthoven, Captain, company of, 213.

Artillery, commission for, is to be called

in, 406.

Artois, province of, 270.

Arundel (Arrundell, Arrendalle) :

Dame Anne, executors of, 496.

Earl of. See FitzAlan.

Arundel,
"
the old clerk of," 361.

Ashburnham, John, 411.

Ashby (Askby), co. Lincoln, lands in,

451.

Ashbye, Mr., 6.

Ashen, Hugh, trumpet to Sir Thomas
Shirley, deposition by, 79.

Ashley, Mistress, servant of, 464, 467.

Ashton, Dr. [Charles ?], 442.

Askewe, Mr., 454.

Asseliers, Capt. Philip d', letter from, 169.

letter to, 505.

Assendelff, Captain, 224.

Asserby (Asselbey) lordship, co. Lincoln,

drawing of, 458.

Assington (Assyngton), co. Suffolk, certi-

ficate of musters and valuation of

men's substance at, 492.

chief lord of. See Corbet, Richard,
vicar of. See Girling, John,

guilds and parsonage of, 492.

Assonnavile, Christofle d', letters from,
23, 27 (2), 28, 29.

troops of, 23.

Aswardhirn and Trehoo, wapentake of,

co. Lincoln, 11.

Athlone, Earl of. See Ginckel.

Athoutvers, Corneille 1', prisoner, to be

released, 23.
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Atkinson (Atkyngson)
John, register and public notary, 341.

Mr., the Queen's purveyor of wines,
470.

William, 5, 13.

one, of Stamford, 325.

Aton (Atton) :

Gilbert, Lord Vesci by right of

Margery his wife, 501.

William, Lord Vesci, Anastacia,

daughter and heir of, 501.

Atrech, Monsieur dell', Secretary to the
Duke of Savoy, letter of, 16.

Attorney General. See Coke, Edward ;

Hobart, Sir Henry ; Bacon, Sir Francis ;

Heath, Sir Robert; Northey, Sir Edw.

Aubrey, Dr., 319.

Audley (Audelay, Awdeley) :

George, Lord, letter from, 225.

, kinsman of, 226.

Nicholas, Lord, Joan daughter of,

501. And see Touchet, John.

Captain, 249.

Thomas, steward of Alpheton, 498.

Walter, Alderman of Grantham, 10 (3),

11.

, letter from and to, 11.

Augustine, Abbot of Lavenden, 483.

Aumale [Damall], Due d', messages to,

and his replies, 148.

lieutenant of, 148.

Aungers, Nicholas de, 482.

Aunis (Onis), pays d', 347.

Aurelia. See Orleans.

Austria, Archduke and Archduchess of.

See under these headings, above. See
also Ferdinand.

House of, reverse to, 82.

places hi, taken by the Hungarians, 395.

attempts to bring Switzerland under
the jurisdiction of, 396.

Auvergne (Auvernia), travellers in, 347.

Auxerrois, travellers in, 347.

Avalos, Don Juan de, and the Senora

Leonora, his wife, 46.

Areland, wapentake of, co. Lincoln,
Chief Constables of, 10.

, order to, 9.

Averell, Sir William, priest, 487.

Avignon, 333.

A Wood, Ralph, 499.

Axel (Axele), in Flanders, 35, 69.

letter dated at, 60.

Ayala, Mons. d', a prisoner, 190.

Aylmer, Thomas, 488.

Ayloffe (Aylof) :

Sir William, 394.

William, executors of, 487, 493.

Aynho (Ayno), co. Northampton, King's
letter dated at, 410.

Aysma:
Duco, safe conduct for, to his resi-

|

dence in Friesland, 155.

Hessel, President of Friesland, letters

from, 103, 118.

, letter to, 107

, imprisonment of, 101, 107, 125.

B

Babergh, hundred of, co. Suffolk, certi-

ficate concerning the musters in, 485.

Babthorpe, Ralph, 341.

Babylon, whore of, 375, 384 ; and see

Apocalypse.
Bacon :

Anthony, letter from, 348.

Sir Francis, Solicitor-General, examina-
tions signed by, 370, 372, 373.

, as Attorney General, letter to,

378.

, examinations taken before, 379,

381.

, as Lord Keeper, petition to, and
order of, 392.

, as Earl of St. Albans, letter

from, 398.

, chamber of, in Gray's Inn, 382.

Bacun, William, 450.

Bacx (Baxe, Back, Bac) :

Captain [Jehan ?], 34.

, letter to, 39.

, men of, 35.

, captured or slain, 71.

Captain or Colonel Jehan, 57, 62, 86,

505.

letters from, 47, 136.

horse company of, 47, 89, 109,

136, 185.

, ill-treatment of, by the States

of Holland, 89, 185.

, plot against and escape of, 194,

195, 197.

, wife of, 504.

--, brothers of. See Bacx, Paul
and Marcellus.

Capt. Marcellus, letter signed by, 275.

, company of, 213.

Capt. Paul, 184, 505.

, letters from, 70, 71.

, letter signed by, 275.

, proceedings of, during the siege
of Bergen, 204, 205.

, company of, 213.

, cornet of, 504.

the three brothers, 185, 504, 505.

, troops of, 62, 71, 86.

, complaints against, 62.

Baden, Marquis de, a prisoner, 58.

Baeck, Jorian, company of, 168.

Baelen (Belen), near Mol, burgomaster of.

See Smeyers.
Baerle, village of, complaints from, 21,

Bagarolli, Signer, 196.

Bagnioux, Ardouin de, letter from, 307.

Bagshawe, Mr., 479.

Bain (Boyne), in Brittany, 423, 424.

Baiocis, Margaret, mother of Hugh de, 484,
Baker :

John, 492.

John, of Sudbury, 493.

Mr., 320.
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Baker contd.

Mr., gentleman waiter to Richard
Bertieand the Duchess of Suffolk,459.

Balboa, Juan de, captured at Bergen, 199.

Balcanqual (Belcanquyall), Walter, sermon

preached by, before King James, 18.

Baldry, Thomas. 497.

Baldwin [William], prisoner in the Tower,
374, 377.

Balen, Capt., troop of, 168.

Balfour, Mons.,
" Governor of Bergen

"

(sic), letter to, 26.

Ball, Balle :

Captain, company of, 216, 224.

Robert, musician, 463.

Balmaseda, Senor, Secretary to the Duke
of Parma, 45, 46.

Banbrick, Thomas, a player, 463.

Bancroft, Dr. [John], 405.

Bank of England, specie bills of, 442.

Bankes, Lang, 446.

Bannister, Banister :

Captain, 67.

, in Bergen, during the siege, 205.

Mistress, 469.

Barbados ships, captured, 435, 437.

Barbary horse, a, 330.

Barbau, Nicholas,
"
a poor monk," taken

prisoner, 34.

released, 35.

Barcelona, men and gallies of, to join the

Armada, 113.

Barchon, Captain, troop of, 224.

Barden, Walter chaplain of, 450.

Bardesen or Bardesius, Guillaume, Coun-

sellor, 86, 87, 112, 125.

letter from, 86.

Bardolf, Thomas, Lord, Joane wife of, 501.

Bardon, John, chaplain to the Archbishop
of York, 341.

Barholm, co. Lincoln, letter dated at, 351.

Barker :

Captain, and his company, 246, 267.

James, 487-

John, of Melford, 499 (2).

John, of Sudbury, 489.

John, master of the Cock, petition of,

406.

, imprisonment of, 406, 407.

William, 488, 499.

Barkworth [Mark], a priest, executed, relic

of, 364.

Barlaymont. See Berlaymont.
Barletta, in Apulia, 391.

Barlings, Abbey of :

Abbot of. See Achard.
Canons and brethren of, 483, 484.

Barnard. See Bernard.

Barnes, Richard, Lord, Margaret, daughter
of, 502 ; and see Bourchier.

Barneveldt. See Olden Barneveldt.

Barney, one, at Ostend, 152, 158, 176.

wife of, 152.

Barons in right of their wives, list of, 501.

Barrozi, Propertio, letters from, 196 (4;,

198.

Barton, Thomas, 499.

Basele, pays de Waes, letters addressed
to, 196(2), 198.

Baskerville, Basqueville, Captain, after-

wards Sir Thomas, 184, 246.

letter to, 152.

proceedings of, during the siege of

Bergen, 204, 210, 211.

company of, 76, 206, 225, 246.

ensign of. See Grimstone.
lieutenant of. See Vicher.

Bassett, William, 445.

Bassom, Captain, slain, 400.

Bateman, Dr., 433.

Bath, the, 178, 331.

Bath and Wells, Bishop of. See Montagu,
James.

Batman, Mr., rent from, 392.

Battes, Mr., 478.

Baudyus, Timothy, 291.

Baugency, on the Loire, 419.

Bavaria :

[Maximilian], Duke of, towns taken

by, 396.

the Hungarian army goes towards, 397.

troops of, proceedings of, 396, 397.

Bawtree, Leonard, letter from, 392.

Baxter :

John, 446.

Mr., Vicar of Bourn, 467.

Bayly, John, of London, 487.

Beale :

Edward, jurat of Rye, 305.

, a servant of Sir Thos. Cecil, 323.

Beauchamp (Becham) :

Lord, 315.

William, Lord Sainct Amand in right
of Elizabeth his wife, 502.

Beauchief [Bellum Caput], Abbot of, 458.

Beaudouin (Bodwen), castle of, near

Poictiers, 423.

Beaufort Duchess of [Gabrielle d Estrees],
death of, 346.

brother and sister of, marriages of, 346.

Beaumont. Henry de, Earl of Buchan

(" Boghane and Murref ") and Con-
stable of Scotland, confirmation

by, 451.

Isabel, sister of. See Vesci.

Beaumont, town of, safety of, provided
for, 306.

Beauvais (Beavoyes), the French King
going to, 329.

Beauvoir la Nocle, Jean de la Fin, Seigneur
de, Grand Tresorier, French Ambas-
sador in England, 292 (2), 295, 311,

313.

letters from, 307, 308, 311, 312.

letters to, 309, 311.

secretary of, 309.

son of. See Maligny.
Beauvois, Madame de, members of her

household prisoners, 36.

Becke, Thomas, 445.

Becx, Pieter, burgher of Dordrecht, a

prisoner at Geertrudenbergh, 244,
248, 253, 258.

deposition of, 258.
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Bedhampton, co. Hants, house and park
at, 360.

Bee, John, feather-bed driver, 462 (2).

Beer, payments for, 470.

Begham, Abbey of, founder of. See

Turnham, Robert de.

Begon, John, 487.

Belair, Mons., dancing master, 423.

Belar, Uberto, a tutor, 36.

Belen. See Baelen.

Belesterne, Thomas de, 450.

Belgians, the, treachery of, at Grave, 34.

Belgrade, the Sultan going to, 334.

siege of, raised, 435.

Bellarmine, Cardinal, book of [against the
oath of allegiance], 68.

Belleau (Beleawe), co. Lincoln, 464 (2),

465, 469.

Bellerus :

John, bookseller of Antwerp, letter

from, 30.

Luke, son of John, prisoner at Bergen,
22, 30.

Bello Capite, Abbey de. See Beauchief.

Beltisloe (Beltislawgh), wapentake of, co.

Lincoln, Chief Constables of, 10.

order to, 9.

Belton, co. Lincoln, drawing of
"
the

front" of, 458.

Bemoye [? Beaumont], ship of, 142.

Benbowes, Mr., 360.

Bendysshe, William, 497.

Benet, Benett :

Gilbert, clerk, 445.

Mr., gentleman waiter to Richard
Bertie andthe Duchess of Suffolk, 459.

Benigword, Roger, son of Gilbert de, 484.

Bentinck, William, Earl of Portland, at

the battle of Landen, 435.

Benyon, Laurence, Lieutenant to Col.

Champernon, 216.

letters from, 151, 184.

Bercht. See Brecht.

Berck, signature of, as President of the

States General, 160.

Berck, in Flanders. See Bergues.
Berck, on the Rhine. See Rheinberg.
Beredag [? Breda], 505.

Beresford, Edward, 446.

Berested, Kent, 1.

Bergavenny (Burgaynie), Lord of, servant

of, 467.

Bergen-op-Zoom, 33, 49, 67, 178, 190, 203.

boats detained at, 193.

burghers of, backwardness of, 61.

, are to work at the fortifications,

201-203, 209.

burgomasters of, 22, 50, 90.

, orders to, 204, 209.

commissaries of musters at, or sent to,

182, 191, 227.

commissary of victual* (master of the

vivers) at, 161, 171.

Council of War at, 291.

, petition to, 274.

defence of, 168, 398 ; and see siege of,

below.

Bergen-op-Zoom contd.

divine service at, disturbances during,
24.

Drossart of, 49, 90 ; and see Le Leon,
Elias.

, orders to, 204, 209,

drums or trumpets sent from, 41, 63,

129, 183.

engineer of. See Timmerman.
engineers, miners, &c., needed for,

187, 193, 203, 228.

executions at. See Lugi and Suigo.
fortifications at, 22, 31, 50, 53, 59,

201-211, 228, 249.

forts at, 178, 185, 204. See also

North Fort, below.

, commander of. See Drury, Sir

William.

garrison of, 26, 28, 34, 37, 60, 71, 129,

202, 211, 212, 253, 268, 291 ; and
see troops at, below.

, captains of, 72, 204.

, absent from their charge,
61, 70.

, object to Sir Thomas
Morgan, 195, 207.

, defeat of, 62, 70.

, distress or necessities of, 58-61,
65, 68, 72.

, Governor and Captains of,

articles proposed to, 245, 252.

, sentence of death by, 254.

, guards in, corruption of, 70.

, officers of, challenge sent to, 63.

, orders to, 90, 135, 247.

, prisoners taken by, 21, 27, 51,

52, 63, 65, 68.

, proclamation to, 202.

, re-inforcements for, needed, 65,

175, 182, 195, 203, 204, 247.

, serjeant of, taken prisoner, 53.

, sickness in, 66, 68,

, soldiers of, captured, 23, 62.

, ransomed, 63.

, desertion of, 70.

f petition of, 274.

,
successes of, 68, 214 ; and see

North Fort, below.

, unsuccessful enterprise of, upon
Wauw, 62.

1 weakness of, 230, 247, 259.

, the smartest troops in the

country, 45.

, said to be more like devils than

men, 68.

, the muster-master's difficulties

with, 102.

, have taken oath to the com-
missaries, 182.

, sally by, 213.

, to be mustered, 252.

Governors of. See Bertie, Lord Wil-

loughby; Read, Sir William; Drury,
Sir William ; Morgan, Sir Thomas.

, letter of credence sent to, 245.

, orders to, 262.

, ransom paid to, 83.
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Bergen-op-Zoom contd.

Governors of, former, 28.

haven of, 50, 178.

heronry and heron hill at, 206.

inhabitants of, slain in a quarrel, 114.

knights made at, 475.
letters dated at, 22, 34, 37, 41, 43, 44,

50, 51, 53-71, 102, 105, 156, 161,

171,176, 178, 180 (2), 184-186, 190,
193 (2), 195, 243, 245, 247, 249, 267.

letters addressed to, 35, 36, 41, 42, 46,

47, 49, 50, 180.

Lieutenant or Deputy Governor of,

letter to, 41. And see Wingfield,
Sir John.

magazines at, 22, 269.

, ammunition in, must be hus-

banded, 26, 68, 189, 191-193.

, stores in, used by the troops,
106, 161, 180, 188.

magistrates of, 29, 201, 202.

, letter from, 43.

, letters and orders to, 42, 122,
262.

Marquisate, &c., of, charters of,

mentioned, 27.

money, victuals or munition needed
for, 22, 43, 53, 59, 65-69, 72, 106,

156, 178, 180, 181, 183, 186, 190,

193, 194, 203, 207.

, list of, 178.

, sent, or to be sent to, 63, 179,

182, 187-189, 191-195, 202, 207,

208, 238, 249.

, provided for, by Lord Wil-

loughby, 43, 60, 249, 251, 266,
284.

North dyke near, 204, 208, 210, 213.

North Fort, Noortschanse or New
Sconce at, plot for the betrayal of

the Spaniards at, and its success,

190, 195, 198-201, 205, 206, 212.

, articles of surrender of, 199.

, prisoners taken at, 248, 249,
253 ; and see Mendo9a, Juan
de.

, list of, 199.

plots to surrender, to the enemy, 86,
190.

, pretended. See North Fort,
above.

ports or gates of, named, 201, 202,
204, 206, 213, 214.

preacher or chaplain for, desired, 25,
32.

prisoners at, 21, 23, 27, 29-31, 34-37,

39, 51, 52, 55, 65, 66, 83, 129, 157,

206, 254.

, ransom of, forbidden or objected
to, 53-56.

, sent to England, 248.

proclamations published at or sent to,

119, 193, 262.

provisions in, sold to the enemy, 24.

39.

provost marshal of, 23, 54, 206
; and

see Buck, John.

Bergen-op-Zoom contd.

ravelin at, 212.

receiver of contributions at. See
Goeswinus.

resident at, for the States of Brabant.
See Leyten, Nicholas.

Serjeant-major of, 210, 211.

, letter to, 42.

Spanish camp before, 202, 207-211,
254.

, letters dated from, 195-198.

spies sent out from, 65, 68.

travellers to and from, 34-254,

passim.

troops at, 168, 204, 210, 222, 224, 232,

233, 246, 249, 251, 283, 504 And
see garrison of, above.

.list of, 211.

, going to or from, 35, 46, 47, 65,

71, 85, 108, 120, 131, 146, 160, 175.

179, 180, 184, 185, 187, 191, 192,

210, 224, 225, 227, 230-233. 236,

243, 247, 251, 267.

, re-inforcements for, wished for,

180, 183, 184.

, threat to withdraw, 209.

, memorial concerning, 244.

, wounded, 62.

, of the country, or in the States

pay, 59, 60, 183, 191, 192, 211, 217,

218, 245.

, memorial on behalf of, 68.

, murders and abuses committed

by, 62.

Lord Willoughby made governor of,

33.

threatened by the enemy, 40, 43, 45, 51,

55, 63, 65-69, 106, 178, 180, 181 (2),

185, 186, 228.

delays or inactivity of the States

General in regard to, 68, 69, 238.

Sir William Drury appointed Governor

of, 122.

proposal to put, into the hands of the

States General, 159.

Sir Thomas Morgan made Governor

of, 178, 187-189.
Lord Willoughby goes to, 180, 189,

201.

dangerous state of, represented to the

Queen, 181.

the enemy's proceedings near, 184.

treachery in, feared, 190, 205.

siege of, narrative of, 201-213.

1 raised, 214.

alluded to, later, 217, 218, 233,

235, 237, 248, 266, 269.

fight at the North Fort. See North

Fort, above.

great cost of the defence of. 221, 222,
269.

the Demoiselles de Merode carried off

to, 243, 251.

Bergues, Berghes, Berck [i.e., Bergue St.

Winox], 40.

a fair sweet town, 145.

Governor of, alluded to, 56.

2K
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Bergues Sconce, troops going to, 76

Beridge :

Bas, 446.

Charles, 446.

Berkeley (Barkley) :

Robert, Lord. Alice, daughter of, 501 ;

and see FitzHarding.
Lord, (c. 1560), 500.

Berlaymont (Barlaimonte), Mons., his late

regiment, lieut.-colonel of, taken, 201.

Berlin, the young Prince Palatine goes to,

397.

Bermondsey (Barmondsey), Earl of Sussex'

house at, 303.

Bernard, Barnard :

Captain, a Frenchman, 66.

Francis, 446.

Haiice, 478.

Mr., steward to Richard Bertie and
the Duchess of Suffolk, 459.

, horse given to, 456.

Berne, canton of, Reformed Swiss of, 396.

troops of, fall into an ambuscade, 395.

villages in, burnt, 81.

Bernoulle, Mons., Maitre d'Hotel to

Mademoiselle d' Orange, 223.

Berry, Mr., letter sent by, 264.

Bertie (Berty, Barty) :

Albemarle [3rd son of Robert, 3rd
Earl of Lindsey], 438.

, document signed by, 458.

, portrait of, 458.

, furniture belonging to, 459.

Albinia [2nd wife of the 1st Duke of

Ancaster], as Dowager Duchess, her

diamonds, 458.

, portrait of, 458.

Bridget [2nd wife of Montagu, 2nd Earl

of Lindsey] (my lady, the goodwife
of Grimsthorp), 425, 428, 429,
430.

, recipe sent by, 425.

, father of. See Wray, Edward.
Charles [5th son of Montagu, Earl of

Lindsey], 432, 436 (2), 439.

Charles, [son of Robert, 3rd Earl of

Lindsey], negro boy purchased
by, 443.

Edward [7th son of Montagu, Farl of

Lindsey], 426.

Lady Eleanora, 458, 459.

Elizabeth [Montagu, widow of Robert,
1st Earl of Lindsey], her grandson
should write to, 426.

Elizabeth [Wharton, 2nd wife of

Robert, 3rd Earl of Lindsey], 434.

Elizabeth [Lee, 3rd wife of Robert,
3rd Earl of Lindsey], 431, 434.

, letters to, 432, 433, 437-440.

, illness of, 433.

, and her step-son, 437-439.

Henry [third son of Peregrine,
Lord Willoughby], letter from,
390.

, his travels, and imprisonment by
the [nquisition 389-392.

- his chamber, 457.

Bertie contd.

Henry [youngest son of Montagu,
2nd Earl of Lindsey], has lost his

daughter, 434.

James [son of Montagu, Earl of

Lindsey, by his second wife], Earl

of Abingdon, 431, 434.

, wife of, death of, 431.

, children of, 431.

James [nephew of Peregrine, son of

2nd Earl], wife of, birth of a son

to, 437.

Jane, Duchess of Ancaster [wife of

2nd Duke], portrait of, 458.

Katherine, wife of Richard. See

Suffolk, Duchess of.

Katherine, daughter of Peregrine,
Lord Willoughby, birth and

christening of, 31,' 32.

Martha [1st wife of Montagu, Earl

of Lindsey], 429.

, father of. See Cockayne, Sir

William.

Lady Mary, wife of Peregrine, Lord

Willoughby, 6, 20, 25, 33 48, 287,

311, 315, 331, 392.

, health of, 16, 18-21, 26.

1 jewels of, to be pawned, 199.

, lodging of, in London, 350.

, (old Lady Mary), portrait of, 457.

, and the Danish Ambassador,
16, 25, 31.

, birth and christening of her

daughter, 31, 32.

, angry speeches of, 184.

, going to England, 236, 250, 251.

, at Stamford, 321, 322, 324, 326,

327.

,

"
her thirds

" demanded by,
352.

, her trouble about her son

Henry, 389.

Mary, Duchess of Ancaster [widow of

3rd Duke], letter to, 447.

, portrait of, 447.

Lady Mary (1759), portrait of, 447.

Sir Montagu [? afterwards 2nd Earl of

Lindsey], 457.

Montagu, 2nd Earl of Lindsey, Lord

High Chamberlain, 428.

, letters of, 412, 413.

, letters to, 411 (2), 429.

, from the King, 410, 412 (2)

, a prisoner at War \vick Castle,

410, 411.

, Sir Thomas Fairfax intercedes

for, 413.
*

, in relation to his son's move-
ments and money matters, 413-

415, 417, 424-427.

, and the provisions at his son's

marriage, 434.

, son of, note by, 410.

1 younger children of, 425.

,
brother of, a prisoner, 41 L

f servant of. See Christian,

Edward.
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Montagu, 2nd Earl of Abingdon, 443.

Mr., a son of Robert, 3rd Earl of

Lindsey, 438.

Mr., at the Lincolnshire election

(1661), 479.

Peregrine, Lord Willoughby d'Eresby,
casual notices, passim to p. 349.

, letters from and to, 4, 12-349

passim, 503.

, alluded to, 17-349, passim.
, letters of credence from, 100,

104, 218.

, accounts sent to, 233.

, Act of pardon signed by, 165.

, agents of. See Alin, Richard ;

Le Sieur, Stephen.
, agreements by, 115, 163.

,

" armours of," to be sent beyond
seas, 25, 32.

, bailiffs and officers of, 314.

, birth and naming of, alluded

to, 32, 240.

, business affairs of, committed
to Sir John Buck, 264.

, certificate by, 174.

, coinage, order for, obtained by,
199.

commission of,
" came from

her Majesty," 94.

, commission given by, 264.

, companies of, of horse and

foot, 76, 109, 191,205, 224, 478, 504.

, accounts of, 478.

, dead pays of, 66.

, drum or trumpet of, sent

to the enemy, 63, 66, 96.

, And see horse company,
below.

serjeant of. See Blunde-
vile.

, company of, at Berwick, 340.

, complaints addressed to, 271.

, concerning the capture of

villages. See Netherlands,

villages of.

, conferences with, 162, 251-253.

, contract of, with the French

King, alluded to, 291.

, his Council of War, 43, 177, 236,
247.

, declaration by, 156.

, extraordinary charges of, 257.

, financial affairs of, 20, 21, 66.

, gardener of, 316.

, guard of, 131.

, help of, requested, 43, 52, 64,

175, 249, 268, 304.

, horse company of, 70, 72, 156.

160, 211, 212, 214, 245, 284, 478,

, cornet of, 291, 475; and
see Butler, Thos.

, a prisoner, 122, 151,
235 ; and see Smith,
William.

, Lieutenant of, 122. And see

Poley, John ; Vrieslot, Corn

Bertie, Peregrine, Lord Willoughby contd.

horse company of, trumpet of, 41.

, accounts of. 475.

, memorial concerning, 244.

, defeat of, 62, 71.

, to be removed from

Utrecht, 110, 118, 121, 122,

125, 133, 135 (2), 136.

, to be passed to Sir J.

Wingfield, 136.

, horses of, 284, 330.

1 lists of, 457.

, house of, at the Hague, 252,

253, 293.

, contract for, 129.

, houses of. in England. See

Giimsthorpe, Stamford, and London,

Willoughby House in Barbican.

, illnesses of, 77, 78, 252, 253,

280, 309-311, 334, 335, 345, 346.

,
instructions by, 98, 180, 182.

, journal of his doings (Jan. and

Feb., 1589), 249-253.

, lodgings for, in Utrecht, 72, 78

, memoranda for, 165.

, memorials of, 68 (2), 70, 243,

244, 248, 255.

, answers to, 245.

, money offered to,. 37.

(arrears or entertainment)
due to, 57, 66, 68, 249, 261,

284, 314, 330.

, paid to, 477, 478.

, spent by. Set supplier

provided by, below.

, negotiations of. See Geer-

trudenbergh. See Holland,
States of.

, notes by, concerning Sluys, 504.

, oath taken to, 247
(
, 252.

, opinion by, 175

f orders, patents, permissions, or

warrants of, 180, 228, 235, 244, 246,

248 (2), 273, 275, 27S.

, alluded to or asked for,

71, 90, 94, 108, 129, 131,

180, 189, 215, 217, 218, 228,

-252, 273, 274.

f orders to, 26, 252, 315.

, pamphlet by, 332, 333.

, passport from, 271.

, desired, 132, 185 (2).

, payment for, 21.

f petitions to, 271, 506.

, plate of, pawned to the States

of Zeeland, 199, 244, 478.

, pledges to be given to, 341.

, poem addressed to, 240.

, portrait of, 457.

, presents from, 47, 52.

, prisoners of. See Cressia, George ;

La Faillo, Martin de.

, proposals, requests or sugges-
tions of, 18, 19, 159, 186, 211, 212,

235, 237.

, propositions or requests to, 82,

168, 276, 293.
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propositions or requests to, in rela-

tion to prisoners, 34, 36-40, 52,
225.

, replies to, 168, 244.

, protections granted or enforced

by, 217, 220.

, recommendations bv, 77, 335,
336.

, to, 33, 60, 77, 305.

, regiment of, 312.

, serjeant-major of, 303.

, remonstrances to, 21 (2), 24,

27, 28.

, resolution of, concerning Meden-
blicq, 124.

, robbery at his house, 322.

, secretaries of, 66, 67, 232, 273,
286, 311; and see Houfflin, Jehan ;

Houte, J. van.

, service under, 335, 336 ; and
see companies of.

, spies of, 65.

, statement of, 302.

, suit of, 316.

, supplies provided by, at his

own charges, 43, 60, 249, 251, 253,
301.

, household of, 286.

, lists of, 48.

, rules for, 6.

, gentlemen of, 78 ; and see

Houfflin, Lambert ; Steinach,
Hans Christopher.

, pages of, a schoolmaster

for, 263.

, steward of. See Coleman,
Morgan.

, servants of, 18, 208, 245, 250,
293 ; and see Cheflie, Farlow, Fowles-

tone, Hall, Wyatt.
, passports desired for, 27,

30.

, turbulent actions of and

against. See Stamford, tur-

bulent proceedings at.

, wife of. See Bertie, Lady Mary,
above.

, children of, 49, 315, 331, 333.

, sons of, 16, 18, 20, 21, 26 ; and
see Bertie, Robert, Peregrine,

Henry, Vere.

daughter of, birth of. See

Bertie, Kathcrine.

daughter (another), death of,

alluded to, 31.

, sister of. See Bertie, Susan.

, brothers in law of. See Vere,
Earl of Oxford ; Wingfield, Sir

John.

, nephew of, 291.

, notices of, as a boy, purchases
&c., for, 459, 461, 463-466, 469.

, quarrel of, with the Earl of

Oxford, 4.

, to be subsidy Commissioner in

Lincolnshire, 9.

Bertie, Peregrine, Lord Willoughby contd.

1 embassy of, to Denmark, 12,

14, 15.

, second embassy of, to Den-

mark, 16-18.

, and Sir Francis Walsingham.
See Walsingham.

, as Governor of Bergen-op-
Zoom, 21-70, passim.

, and the release or ransom of

prisoners, 22, 23, 27, 29-31, 35, 53-

58, 244, 248 (2), 263.

,
must not send

"
closed letters

"

to the Spanish commanders, 28.

, successes of, against the enemy,
32.

, his kindness to Don Manuel of

Portugal, 37.

, and the mutiny at Wauw Castle,

37, 38, 41-43, 62.

, his correspondence with Vit-

torio Frisio, 39-41.

, thanked by the States-General,
43.

, visit of, to England, 43, 44.

, his difficulties at Bergen, 50,

58-61.

, the Earl of Leicester's dis-

pleasure with, 53-56, 67.

,
in relation to Brabant, 55, 59.

, must uphold his authority, 67.

93, 182, 263.

, challenge sent to, by the

Marques del Guasto, 63, 64, 66.

, complains of the laxity of his

officers, 70.

,
is appointed General of the

Forces, in the Earl of Leicester's

place, 70.

, the States-General refuse to

acknowledge his position, 72.

, his treatment of prisoners, 82,

235, 263.

, in relation to the States of

Holland, 94.

, offers to go to Medenblicq, 97.

, desired by the Queen to mediate
in the disputes in the United

Provinces, 98, 101, 117, 198.

, in relation to Capt. Rency and
the garrison of Naerden, 114, 130.

, his visit to Medenblicq, 115,

121, 127.

, visits of, to Dordrecht, 132, 160,

208, 249.

, in relation to Count Hohenlo,
144.

, his correspondence with Col.

Sonoy, 150.

, the garrison of Geertrudenbergh
demand, as their Governor, 156.

, promise of, to restore the town
to Count Maurice, on demand, 156.

, messengers to, from Elector

Truchsess, 157.

, goes to Geertrudenbergh, 160.

his authority defied, 161, 171.
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, negotiations of, concerning
Geertrudenbergh. See Geertruden-

bergh.
, the glory of his arms and his

learning, 162.

, affection of, for Count Maurice,
166, 167.

, proceedings of, approved, 167,

266, 273.

. wishes to leave Geertrudenbergh,
170, 172, 173.

, complaints of, against the States-

General, 170, 239.

, cannot allow the English troops
to be employed outside the United

Provinces, 177.

, at Bergen op-Zoom, 180, 181,

201, 208, 261.

, protests against Count Maurice

signing despatches in relation to

the English forces, 181.

, complains of the small supplies
sent to Bergen, 193, 207, 238, 249.

, appoints Sir William Drury to

command the forts, 193.

, the Queen's kind messages to,

198.

, proceedings of, during the siege
of Bergen, 201-214, 249.

, visits of, to Zeeland, 206, 207,

214, 236, 250.

, slightly wounded, 214.

, reported intention of, to give up
Geertrudenbergh to Holland, 215.

, and the right of command over
the forces at Bergen, 217, 218.

, in relation to the troops going
to Portugal, 230. 236, 244, 246,

248, 251, 262.

, and the Wachtendonck expedi-
tion, 230-232.

, at the Hague, 231, 251-253.

, difficulties of, in regard to the
reduction of companies, 234, 236.

, is appealed to by the Baroness
de Merode, 242 (3).

, his desire to be relieved of his

charge, 249, 282, 285.

, escorts his wife towards England,
251.

, attends the meetings of the
Council of State, 251, 252.

, is about to start for England,
255, 257, 263.

, reflections on his conduct by the
States General. See Netherlands,
States-General of, placcat of.

, goes to England, 272, 277.

, protests against the accusations

against him, 276-278, 280, 282, 283,
285-287.

, appeals to the Duke of Parma
on behalf of Sir John Wingficld, 281.

, provisos made by, in case he
returns to the Low Countries, 283,
284.

Bertie, Peregrine, Lord Willoughby contd.

, to command the succours for

the French King, 288.

, honourable reception of, by his

Majesty, 292.

, in France, 292-304.

, reported death of, 303, 304.

, returns to England, 304.

, his late expedition to France,
alluded to, 310-312.

, complaints against, by Thomas
Cecil of Edenham. See Cecil,

Thomas.
,
his answers to, 313, 314,

318, 319.

, in relation to his father's will,

314, 317, 318.

, quarrel of, with Sir Thomas
Cecil, 321.

, and Lord Burghley. See Cecil,

Lord Burghley.
, in relation to the turbulent pro-

ceedings at Stamford. See Stamford.

, his foreign travels, 329-331.

, desires the government of

Berwick, 331, 332, 335.. 339.

, and Sir John Buck, 334.

, views of, concerning the drain-

ing of the Fens, 337.

, as Governor of Berwick and Lord
Warden of the East Marches, 340,

341, 345.

1 death of, 350-353.

Peregrine or Sir Peregrine [2nd son

of Peregrine, Lord Willoughby],
331, 390, 393.

, joinshis brotherabroad, 345-347.

Sir Peregrine [son of Robert, 1st Earl

of Lindsey], 410.

, letter from, 409.

, ensign of, 409.

Peregrine [second son of Montagu,
2nd Earl of Lindsey], 429, 430, 438.

, letters from, 427, 428, 431-437.

, meets his brother, Lord

Willoughby, at Blois, 424.

, wife of, 431, 433 (2).

Peregrine [2nd son of Robert, 3rd

Earl of Lindsey], letter from 442.

Peregrine, Lord
*

Willoughby, 439.

, as 2nd Duke of Ancaster, goods
of, 458, 459 (2).

, portrait of, 458.

Peregrine, 3rd Duke of Ancaster and
Lord Lieutenant of co. Lincoln, 444,
445.

, letter from, 443.

, letters and warrant to, 444,
446 (2), 447.

, payments of, to Sir Joshua

Reynolds, 447 (3).

, portraits of, 447.

, as Lord Lindsey, 458, 459.

, regiment of, 446.

Philip [younger son of Robert, 3rd
Earl of Lindsey], 432, 435, 436.

, stands for Stamford,436, 437.
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Priscilla [elder daughter of Peregrine,
3rd Duke of Ancaster], Baroness

Willoughby d'Eresby, letter from,
448, 449.

, letters to, 449 (3).

, daughter of, 448.

Richard, of Grimsthorpe, 12, 14, 467,

468, 469, 472.

, letters from, 10, 11.

, letters to, 5 (3), 6, 8-14.

, cattle, sheep, corn, &c., of, 5,

12, 13.

, exile of, alluded to, 240.

, godchildren of, 463.

, horses, arms, &c., to be furnished

by, 5, 6.

, household accounts of, 459 et seq.

, money supplied to, for play,
468, 469.

. payments for, 460-473.

, servants of. See Segrave, Tur-

pyn, Gromett, Nelson. See also

p. 459.

, will of, proceedings in relation

to, 314-319.

, his claim to the title of Lord

Willoughby, 4.

, condolences to, on the death of

his wife, 5.

, to be Subsidy Commissioner in

co. Lincoln, 9.

, illness and death of, 15.

, his dying commands to his son,
318.

, wife of. See Suffolk, Catherine,
Duchess of.

Richard [3rd son of Montagu, Earl of

Lindsey], in France, 427.

Robert [eldest son of Peregrine, Lord

Willoughby], 49, 315.

, letters written by, while travel-

ling abroad, 341-348.

, as Loid Willoughby, 350.

, letters to, 350-354, 356,
386 (3), 388-393.

, as Earl of Lindsey and Lord
Chamberlain, letters to, 405, 406 (3),

409 (4), 410 (3).

, as
"
Colonel General of the

English forces
"

in Denmark, 356.

, company of, at Berwick, 409.

, in Denmark, 356.

, lease to be granted to, 399, 403 ;

and see Shotover and Stow Wood,
forests of.

, petitions of, 392, 407.

, petition to, 406.

, servants of, 389, 409, 410.

, tenants of, 352, 389.

,
wife [Frances, daughter of John,

Earl of Rutland] and children of,

389.

, a son of, 410.

, return of, to England, 350.

, is to accompany Lord Notting-
ham to Spain, 353.

Bertie, Robert, Earl of Lindsey contd.

, troops to be raised by, for the

King of Denmark, 354 (2).

, suggested as Lord Deputy fo

Ireland, 393, 394.

, gives up his command at Ber
wick, 409 (2).

, killed at the battle of Edgehill,
410.

, the King's sorrow at his death,
ibid.

Robert, Lord Willoughby [eldest son
of Montagu, 2nd Earl of Lindsey],
414, 427.

, letter from (?), 430.

, as 3rd Earl of Lindsey and Lord

Chamberlain, letters to, 430-437.

, estates of, 433.

, his expenses at Lincoln, 479.

, his expenses at Boston, when
elected burgess, 480.

, servant of. See Mabb, William.

, tenants of, 430, 431.

,
travels of, abroad, 415, 424-429.

, diary of, 418-424.

, letters in relation to. See

Pridgeon, John, letters to.

, falls ill of the small-pox, 419.

, mother [or stepmother] of, 426.

, younger sons of, 434.

, brothers of. See Bertie, Pere-

grine and Richard.

, sisters of [the ladies at Grims-

thorpe], 426, 427.

, grandmother of. See Bertie,

Elizabeth, Countess of Lindsey.
Robert, Lord Willoughby [son of

Robert, 3rd Earl of Lindsey], 433-
435. 437.

, warrant to, for raising atroop, 43 1 .

,
as Earl and (in 1706) Marquis

of Lindsey, claim of, against his

step-mother, 437-439.

, letter to, 442,

, as Lord High Chamberlain,
439 (2).

, directions to, as Lord Lieu-

tenant of co. Lincoln, 437.

, and the title of Oxford, 443.

, as 1st Duke of Ancaster, in-

ventories of his goods, 458, 459.

, portrait of, 447.

Robert, Marquis of Lindsey [after-

wards 4th Duke of Ancaster],
furniture belonging to, 459.

Robert [? brother of Montagu, Earl

of Lindsey],
"
uncle Robert," 433.

Stephen, 318, 390.

1 letter to, 345.

, death of, 390.

Susan [daughter of Richard, after-

wards Countess of Kent (q.v.)]t

459, 461-464, 466, 469.

,
stands godmother, 465 (2).

, illness of, 466.

Thomas, of Berested, Captain of

Hurst Castle, arms of, 1.
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Vere [son of Peregrine, Lord

Willoughby], 353.

Vere [son of 1st Duke of Ancaster], 445.

Bertie family, the, list of servants in,

8.

Berwick (Barwicke), Duke of. See Fitz-

James, James,
Berwick (Barwick, Barwic), 343, 345, 350,

409.

garrison of, muster of, 409 (2).

governor of, place of, 319, 332. And
see Bertie, Peregrine, Lord

Willoughby.
letters dated at, 340, 350, 409 (4),

410 (2).

marshal of. See Carew, John,
the Maudling field at, 409.

Mayor and burgers of, 409.

a "
very good preacher

"
at, 410.

Bethersden, Kent, vicar of. See Copley,
John.

Bethlem Gabor, as King of Hungary,
proceedings of, in the field, 395, 397.

forces of, 395.

Bett, Robert, jurat of Rye, 305.

Bettowe or Betuwe, th,e district of, 216.

threatened by the enemy, 280, 399,
401.

Bevery, Monsieur de, the late, company
of, 27.

Bexmudes, Pedro, captured at Bergen, 199.

Beynum, Capt. Geerard van, to go with
his company upon the Portugal vovage,
227.

Bill, John, bookseller in St. Paul's Church-

yard, 379.

Billott, Hugo, 267.

Bilsbie, Mr., servant of, 464.

Bilson, Thomas, Bishop of Winchester,
365, 383.

letters from, 359, 360 (2).

Bingham, Sir Richard, 59, 61.

Binschoten, low lands towards, drowned,
401.

Birds :

canary, 466.

parrot, 467.

Biron (Byron, Bironne) :

Baron or Marechal de, 2, 139, 306-

308, 311.

, letter from, 305.

, letters to, 307, 310.

, is to marry the Duchess of

Beaufort's sister, 346.

Charles, the young Baron, 308 (2).

Biscathorpe (Biscopthorpe), co. Lincoln,
lands in, 451.

Biscay :

captains, 333.

ships (Biscaners, Biskins), 39, 141, 142.

Spanish forces preparing in, 270.

trade with, 404.

Bishops, the Seven, their committal to the

Tower, alluded to, 442.

Bishops' lands, alienation of, 416.

Bitchfield, co. Lincoln, meeting at, 9, 10.

letter dated at, 10.

Blackborne, Anthony,
"
child of honour "

in the household of Richard Bertie and
the Duchess of Suffolk, 461, 462.

Blackwell, Mr., 438, 439.

Blake, Mr., servant to the Lieutenant of
the Tower, 379.

Blanckenburg, attempt to relieve Sluys
from, 504.

Bland, Blande :

John, 445.

Mr., skinner, 460.

Blathwayt, William, secretary at war,
signature of, 431.

Blavet, Martin, letter from, 138.

entertainment of, to be paid, ibid.

Blickling, co. Norfolk, letter dated at, 8.

Blienbeck, (Blyenbeeck) .

danger and loss of, 280, 287.

Blois, Jan de, pass for, desired, 132.

Blois :

castle of, where the Due de Guise was
slain, 420.

fauxbourg de Foy, the Three Mer-
chants in, 419.

the Galere at, 424.

long walk and tennis court at, 419.
letter dated at, 427.

Blounde, Johannis le, 484.

Blount (Blunt, Blundt, Blond) :

Sir Charles, 154.

, company of, 65.

Capt. Christopher, 112, 118, 126, 133,
134, 175, 226.

, letters from, 153, 154, 223, 226.

, letters to, 131, 154.

, company or troop of, 76, 133-

135, 153, 154, 177, 191, 216, 223,
249, 252.

, to go on the Portugal
voyage, 226, 246, 261.

, lieutenant of, 223.

, servant of. See Jefferys, Henry.
, late overthrow of, alluded to, 136.

, in command of his Excellency's
troop, 121.

, refuses to march, 233 (2).

Blundevile, Serjeant Richard, 304

Bobadjlla, Don Francisco de, regiment
of, 199.

Bocante, in Flanders, 196.

Bocher, Sir Roger, vicar of Edwardston, 489.

Bodley (Bodleigh), Thomas, 236, 250-253,
256, 259, 266, 274.

letter from, 260, 285.

letters to, 261, 272, 280.

instructions for, 16.

is sent to the French King, 140.

matters to be imparted by, to the
Council of State, 262.

orders given to, in relation to Geertru-

denbergh, 266, 269, 272, 273.
as member of the Council of State, 282.

protests on behalf of Lord Willoughby
to the States General, 285, 286.

Bodwyng, a prisoner at Flushing, 152.

Boe, Howell, deposition of, 142.

Boechholt, William de, drossart of Meurs
sent to Lord Willoughby, 162.
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Bogey, Bogeys :

Robert, 490.

William, 488, 489.

Bohemia, Boeme :

[Frederic, Elector Palatine], King of.

395, 396.

, son of,
"
the young King desig-

nate "
[Henry Frederic], sent to

Berlin and Holland, 397.

, country of See Palatinate, the.

armies in, 395.

army of, 395, 396.

troops of, surrender of, at Pandsen, 396.

trouble in, foretold, 241.

Bois-le-Duc (Bolducq) or Hertogenbosch,
236, 250, 258.

rumoured taking of, by the English
forces, 307.

arni3
T of the Protestant Princes at, 398.

siege of (in 1629), 399, 402.

Governor of, 403.

quarter of, confiscations and church

goods receipts from, mentioned, 64.
" a fond journey

"
to, 504.

Bokyngham, John, Bishop of Lincoln,
ordinance by, 451.

Boleyn, Thomas, Earl of Wiltshire, 503.

Bolingbroke (Bullingbroke, Bolyngbrok) :

honor of, co. Lincoln, 408.

parson of the church of, 451,

Bolle, Captain John, letters from, 409, 410.

brother of, 410.

Boise, Mr., servant of, 465.

Bolton, James, 446.

Bommel, 93, 107 ; and see Salt Bommell.
Bommell ward, house in. See Brackel,

Castle of.

Bonham, Thomas, 490 (2).

Bonn (Bon, Bonne) on the Rhine, 184, 186,
397.

siege and surrender of, 153, 177, 194.

fort near. See Papenmutze.
Boode, Marten, 495.

Books, pamphlets, &c. :

^Esop's (Isopes) fables, 468.

Balaam's Ass, 369, 375, 377, 380,

381, 384.

, placed in Whitehall and sent
to the Archbishop of Canterburv,
365, 367, 369, 370, 382(2).

Baronius, works of, 368.

Beeanus, works of, 368, 382.

Bellarmine, works of, 368.

Bozin's De signis Ecclesire, 381.

breviaries, 372, 381.

Dialogues, 468.

Eliotes Dictionary, 468.

Fathers, Councils, schoolmen and
stories, 368, 382.

grammar books, 462.

Gretzer, works of, 368, 382.

Lillie's grammar, 468.

Memorandum on the fear of a Spanish
invasion, alluded to, 332, 333.

The Monitory Preface, 365.

NOVVLS homo, 370.

Pruritanus, or the Quceries, 381.

Ribera, on the Apocalypse, 381,

Borch, Counsellor Engelbert van der, sent
to Lord Willoughby, 162.

Border, Thomas, a player, 463.

Boreel, Jacques, master of the
" mon-

naye
"

in Zeeland, letter to, 244.

Lord Willoughby's plate in pledge
to, 244, 251.

Borgerhout (Burganhoult), Spanish forces

at, 50.

Borges, Sieur Jeronyme de, prisoner at

Antwerp, 22.

Borgognone, Giovanni, 23.

Boris, Borris :

Captain, company of, 180.

Mons., Governor of the Brill, 251.

the young Sieur, 253.

Borne, Robert, 479.

Borwell, Matilda de, Prioress of Ireford,
483.

Bosch, Reynder, statement by, 271.

Bessemer, the Spanish forces going
towards, 184.

Boston, co. Lincoln, 13, 395, 409, 415.

church of, picture of, 459.

election expenses at, 480.

grant to, of the
"
jurisdiction of the

office of Admiral," alluded to, 10.

sessions of the peace at, 392.

the Crown at, 480.

the Hall at, officers of, 480.

Boswell :

Henry, Clerk of the Wards, 364.

Mr., 479.

Both or Booth, Cornellis, merchant of

Utrecht, 247, 252.

Boucer, Bouceur, [? Bourchier], lieu-

tenant to Rowland Yorke, 80, 88.

Boucherett, M., 445.

Bouffler (Boufleir), Marshal, in Flanders,
431.

Bouillon, Due de, 387.

Boules, Mr., 388.

Boulogne (Bolloigne, Bulleigne), 117, 418.

high town, 148.

low town (Bas Boulogne), 137, 148.

castle of, 137.

Boulogne Road (Bollen Rode), English
fleet in, 147, 148.

Boulton, George, 446.

Bourbon (Barbonn), members of the

House of, go to the King, 140.

Bourbonnais, the travellers in, 347.

Bourbourg (Bourbergh, Bourborough, Bur-

bergh), 145, 163.

letters dated from, 150 (4), 151 (2),

161.

treaty at. See English Commissioners.
Bourchier (Bourghchier) :

John,Lord Barnes in right of Margaret,
his wife, 502.

William, Lord Fitzwarren in right of

Anne, his wife, 502.

(Boucher, Boutzer), Captain, horse

company or troop of, 77, 135, 136.

, is now Captain Morgan's, 174.

-, lieutenant of, 136.

Bourdeaux (Bourdeaus), 347.

the Prince of Conde's army at, 428.
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Boures, Captain, horse company of, 77.

Bourges, Archbishop of, 346.

Bourn (Borne), co. Lincoln, 318, 463.

vicar of. flee Baxter.

Bourton, Lancelot, 293.

Boutarts, Monsieur, 419.

Bowes, Sir William, ambassador to Scot-

land and treasurer for Berwick, 339.

Boxford, co. Suffolk, 489.

certificate of musters and valuation

of men's goods at, 489.

lord, lady, and parson of. See Forde,

Peyton, Be}
Tnolds.

guilds at, of St. Peter, St. John, the

Trinity, and St. Cristofer, 489.

Boxsted, co. Suffolk, certificate of musters
and valuation of men's goods at,

497.

lord of. See Poley, Richard,

guild at, 498.

Boyers, , 75.

Brabant, 25, 71, 85.

bailiff in, 23.

barons and nobles of, 64, 90.

bridges in, repaired by the Spaniards,
45.

Chancellor of. See Amant, Mons d\
contribution money in, 28, 38, 86,

136, 169.

Drossart of, 28.

English forces in, governor of. See

Bertie, Lord W)lloughby.
forces of the Protestant Princes in,

398.

gentlemen of, captured, 52.

receipts from confiscations and church

goods in, assignment of, 64.

and the reformed religion, 270.

sconces in, 237.

Spanish forces marching towards or

raising in, 178, 397.

States of, agent of. See Leyten,
Nicholas.

, orders in relation to, 90.

, representatives of, letters from,

59, 63.

, their rights and privileges, 59,

64.

villages of, under protection, 24,39,42.

, complaints of, and orders con-

cerning, 21, 24, 25, 27, 28, 71, 229.

Brabant, Little, 402.

Brachaditz, taking and sacking of, 396.

Brackel, Monsieur de,
" one of the States of

Utrecht," 104, 195, 197.

house or castle of, besieged and held

by Count Hohenlo, 86, 87, 93, 97,

98, 109, 144, 175.

Brackenbury :

Carr, 446.

Joseph, clerk, 446.

Bradley :

Henry, 445.

Mr., a
"
preacher," 318.

Braithwait, Mr., gentleman gaoler at the

Tower, 379, 380.

Bramman, near Zutphen, foit at, 403.

Brandenbourg [George William], Elector

of, 33, 397.

his nephew, Henry Frederic, Prince

Palatine, goes to, 397.

Brandenbourghers, the, in King William
III.'s army, 435.

Brandon :

Charles, Duke of Suffolk, list by, of

his debts, 503.

, widow of. See Suffolk, Catherine,
Duchess of.

Lord Charles, apparel, &c., of, 457.

, horses of, 454, 456.

Henry, Duke of Suffolk, apparel, &c.,

of, 457.

, horse given to, 456.

, schoolmaster of, 456.

Brandtwych, Sieur de, 129.

Braybrooke, Sir Reignold, and Joane his

wife, 502.

Joane, daughter of, 502.

Braye, Sir Edmund, knight, 492.

Brazil, ships for the trade to, 113.

Brecht, Bercht, villagers of, petitions of,

and accusations against, 21, 27, 29.

the enemy near, 180.

Breda, 74, 274, 505.

governor of. See Lanzavechia.
lands of, 135, 138, 223.

letters dated at, 183, 186.

Prince of Orange at, 398.

Prince of Parma at, 190, 274.

quarter of, contributions proposed
upon, 251.

Brederode :

Captain, killed, 505.

Sieur W. de, Counsellor of State, 97.

, signature of, 23.

the lord of (1629), troops under, 401.

Brent Ely (Brentyllygh), certificate of

musters and valuation of men's
substance at, 497.

chief lord of. See Shelton, Sir John,

guilds of, 497.

Brest, 433.

English fleet at, 432.

French fleet coming to, 433, 435.

Bretagne, Francis 2nd, last Duke of, and
his wife, tomb of, 421.

Breteuil (Brettiell), in Fiance, 418.

Brett, Captain, and his company, to go
for the Portugal expedition, 246.

Brevoort (Brufort), Governor of, 402.

Bridge, John, 489.

Bridges, Sir John, knight, 487.

Bridlington, prior and convent of, 451.

Brill (Briele), the, cautionary town of, 74,

239.

garrison or troops at, 129, 224,246,257.

governor of. See Boris.

, troops sent or to be sent by, to

Bergen, 188, 193, 204.

, declines to send troops for

Wachtendonck, 233.

letter dated at, 129.

magistrates, &c., of, letter from, 129.

officers at, payments for, ordered, 275.
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Brissac (Brissache), in Anjou, 424.

Brissone, castle of, on the Loire, 423.

Bristol, 329, 405.

Brittany, Bretagne, 307, 347.

i , English forces sent from, to Ireland,
*** 323.

Brittany journey, the, 316.

Brittland, Sergeant, 434.

Broadhaven, in Ireland, 405.

Brochum, in Brabant, villagers of,

prisoners, to be released, 27.

Brockenbury, Captain, 203.

Broclosby, John de, canon of Newhouse,
483.

Brodbank, Mistress, rat-catcher, 463.

Brodholm, prioress and nuns of, 483, 484.

Brogniart, Broniart, a gentleman of the

garrison of Antwerp, prisoner in Ber-

gen, 27, 28, 35.

Bromeflete or Bromfeld, Henry, Lord Vesci

in right of his mother Anastasia, 501.

Bromhead, Benjamin, 445.

Bromley :

Sir Thomas,
"
the wise Lord Keeper,"

25.

William, Speaker of the House of

Commons, 443.

Broncsaulx, Captain, company of, 184.

Brook, Brooke :

John, 490.

Sir Thomas, Lord Cobham, in right of

Joane his wife, 502.

Brouage, near Rochelle, 270, 422.

the Trois Pigions at, 422.

Brown, Browne, Broune :

Christofer, 498.

George, Mayor of Lincoln, 445.

Henry, 446.

Judge, present to (in 1562), 466.

Mr., 417.

Mr., gentleman waiter to Richard
Bertie and the Duchess of Suffolk,

459.

Mrs., 361.

Richard, merchant at Leghorn, 428.

Robert, 487.

Robert, of Foisted, 489.

Thomas, 445.

Brownlow :

Lady, 438.

, daughter of, 438w.

Margaret, portrait of, 458.

Mr., portrait of, 458.

Browster, Thomas, 498.

Bru. RL, deceased, 359.

Bruce, Bruz :

Robert, Earl of Ailesbury, bailiff of.

See Cowley, Ralph.
[Robert or Edward], 348.

Brudenell, Sir Thomas, letter from, 389.

mother and brother of, ibid.

Bruges (Bridges), 140, 158.

court of the Archduke at, 145.

deputies of the Prince of Parma at, 85.

famine in, 17.

letter dated at, 151.

Spanish forces near, 85, 152.

Brundysthe :

Thomas, 499.

William, 499.

Brunna :

Elias de, 450.

Ralph de, 451.

Brunswick, Duke [Christian] of, 397, 398.
Mr. Bodley's mission to, 16.

Brussels, Bruxelles, 23, 30, 36, 37, 69,
196, 254, 287, 434.

castle near, 65.

fleet of, 61.

governor of. See Gougnies.
letters dated at, 28, 35, 37, 155.

travellers to, 52, 74, 82, 363.

the Waert of, skirmish on, 60.

the Prince of Parma at, 65, 178, 254,
304.

Bruyn, Thomas, Commissary of Victuals
for the English forces, complaints
against, 29.

Bruyninck, Sieur, letters of credence for,

137.

Bryan :

Sir Francis, 503.

Thomas, constable in co. Lincoln,
10.

Bryemene, near Amiens, 418.

Bryon, Robert, 487.

Buchan (Boghane), Earl of. See Beaumont.
Buck (Bucke, Bock, Bucq), Captain or Sir

John, 141, 189, 250, 331, 478.
as provost-marshal at Bergen-op-
Zoom, 54 (2), 57.

commission to, to direct Lord Wil-

loughby's affairs, 264.

letters from, 314, 316, 330.

company of, 211, 293, 314-316.
at the attack on the North fort, 213.

is going on the French expedition, 316.

death of, 334, 335.

as late muster-master in Lincolnshire,
335.

wife of, 316, 334.

child of, 334.

brother and officers of, 316.

blind brother of, 315, 317.

Buckhurst, Lord. See Sackville, Thomas.

Buckingham, Marquis, Duke and Countess
of. See Villiers.

Buckland, John, messenger, 294, 296.

Buckworth, Everard, 445.

Bucquoi, Bucquoy, Count, Imperial
General, 395-397.

forces under, 396.

Buda, Turkish forces at, 334.

Budian, in Bohemia, 396.

Buers, Burys, Robert, 496.

Robert, son of, guardianship of, 496.

Buisliere, John, 445.

Buk, Robert, 490.

Bullingham, Mr., money paid to, 405.

Buontalenti and Dondori, Messrs., of

Florence, 429.

Burck, Jehan, horse company of, 77-

Buren, Comtesse de. See Nassau, Marie
de.
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Bures, co. Suffolk, certificate of musters
and valuation of men's substance

at, 491.

lord of. See Waldegrave, Sir William,
vicar of. See Car, Sir Huan.

Burgess, Dr., puritan divine, 442.

Burgh (Burrow) :

Sir John, 226.

,
kills Sir William Drury in a

quarrel, 303.

, company or troop of, 76, 226,
262.

, going to Portugal, 246,
261.

Thomas, Lord, 56, 500.

, to be Subsidy Commissioner in

co. Lincoln, 9.

, at Bergen-op-Zoom, 213, 214.

, to examine accounts for the

Queen, 269.

Burghley, Lord. See Cecil.

Burghley [co. Rutland], 320.

Burgote [? Burgau], Marquis of, 254.

Burgundian troops (Burgonians) in

Flanders, 254.

Burgundy (Burgoynye), 254.

Burick, Burique, near Rheinberg, 153.

Burnell, Edward, Lord, Katherine

daughter of, 501 ; and see Ratcliff.

Burroughes, Mr., of Lord Willougghby's
household, 48.

Burrow. See Burgh.
Burrow, soke of, in co. Lincoln, 338.

Burt, one, of Elsfield, 406.

wife of, ibid.

Burton :

Launcelot, servant of Lord Wil-

loughby, 48, 457, 478.

Mr., gentleman waiter to Richard
Bertie and the Duchess of Suffolk,

5, 459.

, illness of, 468.

Michael, a scrivener, certificate by,
369.

Burwell Woods, co. Lincoln, 14.

Bury St. Edmonds, Abbot of, lordships of,

490, 494, 499.

College of, 497.

Busennius, Dr. Cornelius, letter from, 262.

sends pills, &c., 262.

Bussy, Bushy :

Sir Edmund, letter from, 386.

, mother and son of, ibid.

John, letter from, 11.

, servant of. See Gryen, John.
Butler :

James, 2nd Duke of Ormond, missing

[captured] at Landen, 435.

Thomas, Earl of Ormond (Warmont),
made a Knight of the Garter, 138.

Thomas, cornet of Lord Willoughby's
troop, 475, 476.

William, Lord of Sudeley, in right of

Joane, his wife, 501.

Mr., 386.

Butterwood, R., 446.

Buxhall (Buxsale), co. Suffolk, 489.

Buys, Paul, 111.

letter from, 89.

Bygh, company of, J68.

Byrd, John, 492.

Bytham, Little, co. Lincoln, a morrice
dancer of, 467.

Cachy (Cashey) the Prince of Conde and
his forces at, 387.

Cadinot, John, servant of Henry de Beau-
mont, 451.

Cadiz (Cales), 113, 141.
"
the Diamond "

near, ship cast away
on, 113.

expedition to, alluded to, 332, 335.

fleet of, safe return of, 436.

Caermehor, Lady Wynn's plate at, 457.

Csesar, Sir Julius, Council letter signed by,
354

Calais' (Callis, Callice), 117, 150, 221, 329.

a little town near. See Bourbourg.
Calais road, the, 163.

Callo, near Antwerp, the Spaniards'
stockade at, 73.

bridge of, attempt to destroy, alluded

to, 268.

Calumpthout (Callempthout), horsemen
overthrown near, 62.

the enemy at or near, 180, 181.

Calvert, George, examination signed by,
370.

Cambrai, 304.

Governor of, declared a traitor, 304.
"
toile de," 243.

Cambridge, 457.

county of, draining of the fens in, 394.

Cambridge, University of, Vice-Chancellor
of (1601). See Jegon, John,

the Provost of (1522), 489 (2).

student at, 331.

Corpus Christi College, Master of.

See Jegon, John,
letter dated at, 351.

Camfield's horse, lies near Woodstock, 412.

Campbell, John, Earl of Loudoun, Chan-
cellor of Scotland, is put out of his place,
427.

Campden, Lord. See Noel.

Campen, Kampen (Campene), 78, 111.

garrison of, has been
"
tampered

"

with, 87.

letter dated at, 119.

Camphere,Ter Vere, La Vere, in Walcheren,
affairs of, 96, 143, 144, 154.

, set in order bv Lord Willoughby,
258, 261.

captains of, letter to, 145.

letter dated at, 52.

soldiers of, letter to, 151.
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Campine, La, men of, are the best workers
in the Low Countries, 228.

Campion, Edmund, Jesuit priest, capture
of, alluded to, 365, 367, 381.

Canaries, the Grand, English fleet at, 330.

Cancer, prescription for, 417.
Candida Casa. See Whitherne.

Canterbury :

Archbishop of. See Whitgift, John.
Prior of, as lord of Monk's Ely, 496.

King William at, 436.

Oantiore, Mateo Isadore, letter from, 161.

brother of, ibid.

Capell, Lady Katherine, 472.

Capizucca (Capezuca) Camillo, Colonel of

the Italian legion with the Duke of

Parma, 67.

Capucins, Convent of, on the Loire, near

Tours, 420.

Cardinals, judges of the Court of Inquisi-
tion, 391.

Cards or dice, losses at, 468.

Careles, John, 492.

Carewe, Henry, 318.

Carey, Gary, Carew, Carie :

Henry, 1st Lord Hunsdon, Lord Cham-
berlain, 249.

, Council letters signed by, 262, 288.

George, 2nd Lord Hunsdon [eldest son
of 1st Lord], Lord Chamberlain, 339.

Sir Edmund [3rd son of 1st Lord

Hunsdon], company of, 60, 76.

John [2nd son of 1st Lord Hundson,
Marshall of Berwick], suggested as

Warden for the West March, 339.

John (1646), 413.

Robert [4th son of 1st Lord Hunsdon],
sent to Scotland by the Queen, 141.

, as Sir Robert, Warden of the
East and afterwards of the Middle

March, 339 (2).

Carington :

Lieutenant Cutbert, 203.

Captain Nicolas, 203.

Carlisle (Carlell), Mr., Spaniards taken

prisoner by, 219.

Carmarthen, Marquis of. See Osborne,
Thomas.

Carmichael :

John, Earl of Hyndford, 446.

(Carmighel), Mr., 16.

Caro, Augustin, captured at Bergen, 199.

Caron, Noel, Lord of Schoonwaele, letters

of credence for, 270.

Carr (Carre, Car) :

Sir Huan, vicar of Bures, 491.

Sir Robert. See Ker.

Robert, sen., Subsidy Commissioner
in co. Lincoln, 9, 10.

, letter from, 9.

Carrell, Sir John, 371, 372, 373.

Carrowe, Carro :

Mr., gentleman usher to Richard
Bertie and the Duchess of Suffolk,

459.

, marriage of, 464.

Mistress, a nurse, 465, 469,

Carsey (Karse), Captain Francid, 47, 88.

company of, payments for, 473-475.

, officers of, 473.

Carteret, John, Earl Granville, President

of the Council, Council letter signed by,
446.

Carven, Heinrich, secretary of the Count
Palatine, 157.

Carver, Thomas, 495.

Gary. See Carey.
Casenbrot, Herr van, 100.

Casenbrot and Ortell, deputies from the

States General to England, a memorial

for, 83. And see Ortell.

Casimir, John (Duke Casimir), Count

Palatine, 19, 110, 250.

letter from, 268.

letter to, 235.

gathers an army, 88.

counsellor to. See Schregel.
Castille, Adelantado of, 190, 333, 334.

forces of, 334.

Castle, John, Clerk of the Privy Seal, 329,

Castlehaven, Earl of. See Touchet,

Mervyn.
Castro :

Capt. Andres de, company of, 199.

Francisco de, captured at Bergen, 199.

Catteshill (Catteshall), Surrey, 369.

Gather, John, deposition of, 141.

Catlyn [Sir Robert], Lord Chief Justice

[of Queen's Bench], 466.

Caullier, Capt, Michiel, letter from, 39.

Cava, William de, Leticia, daughter of, 484.

Cavaliers at the Hague, affront of the

Commonwealth Ambassadors by, 427.

Cavendish (Cavendyshe) :

Thomas, lord of the town of Cavendish
495.

William, Earl of Newcastle, Com-
mander for the King,

"
is master in

Yorkshire," 411.

, forces of, 411.

William, 3rd Duke of Devonshire, 444.

Cavendish (Cavendyshe), co. Suffolk,

certificate of musters and valuation

of men's substance at, 495.

lord of. See Cavendish, Thomas,

guilds of, 495.

Cawdron :

Ebenezer, 445.

Mr., 13.

Cawston, John, 498.

Cecil (Cesyll, Sissell) :

Lady Bettie (probably the daughter
of the 6th Earl of Exeter), portrait

of, 459.

Sir Edward, Viscount Wimbledon, in

the Low Countries, 400.

, men of, slain, 400.

James, 1st Marquess of Salisbury, and

Mary, his wife, 448.

John, 5th Earl of Exeter, and the

Stamford election, 437 (2).

John, Lord Burghley, son of the pre-

ceding, as a possible candidate for

Stamford, 435, 437.
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Cecil contd.

Mistress, servants of, 463.
Sir Robert, younger son of 1st Lord

Burghley, letter from, 353.

, deformity of, alluded to, 332.
Sir Thomas, eldest son of 1st Lord

Burghley, 319, 325.

, quarrel of, with Lord Wil-

loughby, 321, 322.

, lordships of, 338.

, servants of. See Coy ; Beale.

Thomas, of Edenham, servant of Lord

Burghley, complaints and pro-

ceedings of, against Loid Wil-

loughby, 313-319.

, wife of (widow of Roger Cheese-

man), 313, 319.

, father of, 315.

, son-in-law of. See Cheeseman.
, servants of, 313, 314, 316.

William, Lord Burghley, Lord
Treasurer of England, 4, 25, 250,

257, 281, 303, 334, 338.

, letters from, 288, 298, 319, 321,
324 (2), 325.

, alluded to, 326 (2), 328.

, letters to, 235, 282, 287, 312,

317, 321, 326, 328.

, Council letters signed by, 262,
281, 288, 294 (2), 297.

, clerk of the kitchen to. See

Thomson, Morrice.

, drafts or notes by, or corrected

by, 267, 270, 478.

houses of, 298, 315, 317, 320.

, lands or lordships of, 338.

, servant of. See Shute.

, tenants of, 320 ; and see Norn's.

, sons of. See Cecil, Sir Thomas,
and Sir Robert,

, to be Subsidy Commissioner in

co. Lincoln, 9.

, has the gout, 298.

, in relation to Lord Willoughby,
287, 314, 315, 319-321, 324, 326,
330.

, lord of the town and market-

place of Stamford, 320, 327.

[William, son of Sir Thomas], brother-
in-law of Sir Robert Drury, 331.

Ceporinus, John, Latin poem by, 240.

Cesembre (Sesembre), island of, Convent of

Franciscan cordeliers at, 423.

Chaderton, Henry, confessor of the nuns
at Gravelines, 382.

letters from, 355, 357, 360.

money sent to, 359.

grandmother of, 358.

Chamberlaine :

Mr., 100.

Mr., gentleman waiter to Richard
Bertie and the Duchess of Suffolk,
459.

See Spiri.

Chambers, John, 407.

Champagne, Henri IV. goes into, 307,
309.

Champagney [Francis Perrenot], Sieur

de, Governor of Antwerp, 34.

letters from, 27 (2), 30, 33, 34, 35.

as deputy of the Prince of Parma, 85.

Champernon (Champernowne), Captain,
96.

company of, 76, 136, 174, 184 (2), 191,

192, 216.

lieutenant of. Sec Benyon, Laurence.

Chancery, a caveat to be entered in, 443.

Chanci, Hervei de, 485.

Chantenay, near Nantes, 421.

Chantry priests, 486.

Chaplayn, , 316.

Chaplin, Thomas, 445.

Charleroi, siege of, 433, 435.

Charles I., 4C7.

letters from, 399, 408, 410, 412 (2).

letter to, 412.

petition to, 407.

warrants from, 399, 403.

his affection for the Earls of Lindsey,
410-412.

during the Civil Wars, 411, 413,

414.

negotiations with, in the Isle of

Wight, 415-417.
his execution and his speech on the

scaffold, 418.

party of, Pontefract taken by, 414.

, defeated, 414, 415.
"
a place in his robes," intended pur-
chase of, 398.

deer-park for, 403.

household servants of, 413.

Charles II. (the Prince of Wales), at St.

Germains, 418, 419.

as King of Scots, proceedings and

approaching coronation of, in Scot-

land, 425.

defeat and escape of, at Worcester,

428, 429.

Charles V., the Emperor, allusions to, 34.

saying of, concerning Flushing. 74.

Charles, Count. See Mansfeldt.

Charleton, Sir John, Lord Powys in right
of Havice his wife, 501.

Charlotte, Queen, wife of George III., at

Weymouth, 447.

Chartres (Charters) Vidam de, and the

massacre of St. Bartholomew, 3.

Chartres (Chatree), 419.

the French King at, 140, 149.

Chasteau Briaat (Brion), a castle of the

Prince of Conde, 423, 424.

Chasteauier, town and castle of, near the

Loire, 421.

Chasteauneuf [G. de L'Aubespine], Sieur

de, French ambassador in England,
implicated in the plots against Queen
Elizabeth, 44.

Chasteau Neuf, near Orleans, 419, 424.

Chasteau Thierry, Henri IV. at, 307,
309.

Chaterton, , 466.

Chaumont, Castle of, on the Loire, 420.

Cheales, William, 445.
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Cheeseman :

Mathew, son of Roger, 313, 315, 317,

, petition of, answer to, 314.

Mr., 13.

Mrs., 5.

Roger, 313-315, 318.

, wife of, 313, 314 ; and see Cecil,

Thomas, wife of.

, orphan children of, 313, 318,
319 ; and see Cheeseman, Mathew.

Cheflie, Wm. (Black Will), petition by, 506.

Chekeryng, Sir Robert, priest, 486.

Chelsea, Chelsey, 437.

Chenaille, Monsieur de, 419.

Chenaille, Castle of, 419.

Chenery :

John, 499.

William, 497

Cherbourg (Sherbrooke, Sherbourgh), in

Normandy, 142, 294, 296.

Cheshire, [John], Serjeant at law, 439.

Chester, John, 495, 496.

Chester, Constable of. See Halton, Lord of.

Chicheley (Chitcheley), Sir Thomas, death

of, 433.

Chichester, 371, 372, 411.

Childe, Sir Francis, 437.

Chilton (Chylton), parson of. See Hutton ;

and see Waldyngfeld Magna.
Chimai (Symaye) :

Charles de Croy, Prince de, letter

from, 35.

, men of, ibid.

Princesse de, 73, 75.

China, ships built to go to, 113.

Cholmondeley :

George, 3rd Earl of, Council letter

signed by, 446.

George James, 4th Earl of, 449.

Hugh, 1st Earl of, Council letter

signed by, 437.

[Georgina Bertie], Countess of (wife
of 4th Earl), 448 (2).

Chomberg, Monsieur de, castle of, 424.

Christal, Captain. See Cristal,

Christian, Edward, servant to the Earl of

Lindsey, letters from, 424-428.

Christmas,
"
lord of," or " lord of good

order," 463 (2).

Church, the, sacraments of, 35.

Church of England :

"High Church and Low Church,"
441, 442.

persons not attending, 377.

position of, in Queen Anne's reign,

441, 442.

Church, the, of the Commonwealth,
government of, 416.

the Reformed or Protestant, defendress
of. See Elizabeth, Queen.

"
butchers and persecutors of," 72.

Churche, Thomas, 489.

Churchill :

Major-General George, 446.

John, Earl of Maryborough, 432.

Clam (Clayne), the river, at Poictiers, 422.

Clarbecke, Thomas, 496.

Clarencieux King at arms. See Hawley,
Thomas.

Clarendon, Earl of. See Hyde, Henry.
Clarhage, Clarhagen, Claerhaghen, Col.

or Capt. Julius, 104.

letter from, 257,

letter to, 89.

capture and imprisonment of, 194,

195, 197, 233, 256, 257, 258.

lieutenant and scout of, 197.

Clark, Clarke, Clerk, Clerck :

Dr. [Bartholomew], Counsellor of

State, 74.

, message to, 100.

George, 446.

Isabell, in France, 489.

John, of Foxherd, 487.

Robert, collier, payment to, 471.

William, 322.

Claude, Captain, 38.

Clere, Sir Edward, letter from, 8.

kinsfolk of, ibid.

Clerke. See Clarke.

Clermont :

camp at, letter dated from, 305.

castle of, 306.

taken by Henri IV., 306.

Cleve, country of, fort in, taken, 294.

Cleves and Juliers, Duke of, complaints
made by, 220.

Cleypole, Mr., 320.

Clifford :

George, Earl of Cumberland, ship
taken by, 220.

Roger, Lord Westmorland in right of

Isabel his wife, 501.

Clifton, Sir Jarvis, 500.

Clincamp, Geoffrey de, 450.

Clinton :

Edward, Lord, High Admiral, 464,

465, 500.

, letter to, 2.

, servant of, 463.

, as Earl of Lincoln, letter or

precept of, 6.

, to be Subsidy Commissioner, 9.

Henry, Lord Clinton, horsemen ap-

pearing before, 5, 6.

, to be Subsidy Commissioner in

co. Lincoln, 9.

, as Earl of Lincoln, 320, 326,
338.

, complaints against, 316, 319.

, lordships of, 338, 339.

Clog, Symond, clothmaker, 491, 493, 494.

Clopton, Sir William, 494.

certificate by, 485.

lands of, 490.

Cloth merchants' bill, 477.

Clough, Christopher, Charles and Willie,
servants in the Bertie family, 8.

Coachman, difficulty of finding, in Flanders,
196.

Coal, payments for, 471.

Coates, Coats :

Cranwell, 445.

one, 14.
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Cobham :

John, Lord, Joane daughter of, 502 ;

and see Brooke ; Oldcastle.

William, Lord, 145.

, letters of, 150, 151.

, sent as Commissioner to

Flanders, 89.

, letters from. See English Com-
missioners in Flanders.

, Council letter signed by, 297.

, servant of, 158.

Cochwillan, Lord of. See Ap Robin,
William Griffith.

Cockayne, Cockain, William, Governor of

the East India Company, 415, 429.

agent or correspondent of, at Leghorn,
426 (2).

elder daughter of. Sec Howard, Mary,
Countess of Nottingham,

younger daughter of. See Bertie,

Bridget, Countess of Lindsey.
Cockerell :

Ed., letter from, 405.

, 464.

Cockfield, co. Suffolk, certificate of

musters and valuation of men's
substance at, 499.

lord of. See Bury St. Edmund's,
Abbot of.

Coennen,* Andries, signatures of, 176, 265.

Coggeshall (Cogsall), co. Essex, Abbot of,

492.

Coin:

clipping of, 409.

unlawful export of, 392.

Coinage, gold, fall in, 468.

Coke:
Edward (Mr. Attorney), 337.

Sir Francis, letter from, 393.

Colchester, Lord. See Savage.
Colchester, King William III. at, 433.

Cole, Peter, printer, 418.

Coleman, Colman :

Dame Kateryn, 489, 491, 492.

Morgan, steward to Lord Willoughby,
48, 293.

, accounts of, 478.

, contract made by, on behalf of

Lord Willoughby, 129.

, letter from, 349.

Robert, 487, 488.

William,. 497.

Coligny, Colligny :

Admiral, proceedings and murder
of, 2, 3.

, son-in-law of. See Teligny.
Louise de, daughter of the Admiral.

See Orange, Princess of.

Collier, Collyer :

Benjamin, 446.

James and Co. at Leghorn, 427.

Collier, Dethick and Rolte, firm of, letters

addressed to, 428.

Colne, Priory of [Essex] 489.

Cologne (Couloigne, Coolen, Cullen) :

Bishop- Elector of, town belonging
to, 188.

Cologne contd.

Bishop-Elector of [1626], is fortifying
his towns, 397.

Ex-Bishop-Elector of. See Truchsess,
Gerard.

new fort near. See Papenmutze.
Spanish forces near, 397.

treaty at [between Spain and the

States General], alluded to, 145.

Coloma, Sefior Juan, 60.

Colombet, Captain, 22.

Colte, George, 495.

Coltman, John, 446.

Commissioners for the two realms of

England and Scotland, 341.

Common Pleas, the, judges of, have no
causes to be heard, 201.

Commons, House of, 441, 443.

Speaker of (1711). See Bromley,
William.

Lord Lindsey's sons in, 436.

proceedings in, 437.

Commonwealth, the :

ambassadors from. See Ambassadors.

supposed plots against, 426.

times of (late government by the

people) alluded to, 441.

Compton, Sir Francis, 437.

Conde (Condy) :

Prince de [Henri de Bourbon], 2.

, army of, 2.

, murder of, 137.

Prince de [Henri, son of the above],
346, 387, 388.

, forces with, 387.

Prince de [Louis de Bourbon], army
of, 428.

, castle of, 423.

Princess of (1588), condemned for the

murder of her husband, 137.

Conde, Lord Willoughby at, 423, 424.

Conen (Cunen), William, son of, 450.

Congett, Captain, slain, 400.

Coniac, will be
"
attempted

"
by the

French King, 2.

Connestable, Steven, a chief gunner, 190.

Conoan, Mons., at Tours, 420.

Constable, Sir Bobert, Lieutenant of the

Ordnance, letter to, 506.

Constantinople, 389, 390.

plotting at. See Hyde, Henry.
Contade, Marshal, orders of, at Minden, 502.

Conti (Conty), Prince of, has been well

received by the King, 149.

Conway (Connoway) :

Captain, 76.

Sir John, Governor of Ostend, 116,

203, 216, 243, 264, 276.

, letter to, 232.

, to go, with his troop, on the

Portugal voyage, 246.

, complaint of, against Sir Jamys
Croft, 153.

, in relation to the plot to betray
the town, 158, 159.

, is believed to wish to quit
Ostend, 267.
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Cony, Thomas, 10 (2).

commission to, as Subsidy Commis-
sioner in co. Lincoln, 9.

Coo:
Thomas, 490.

William, 490.

Cook (Cooke) :

John, of Neyland, 492.

Mr., 348.

Mr., at Berwick, 409.
And see Reiner.

Cope, Henry, deposition of, 142.

Copenhagen (Coppen haven), 15.

letter dated at, 29.

Oopley :

John [youngest son of Sir Thos.

Copley], kinsman of John Cotton,
365, 370, 382, 383, 385.

, examinations of, 367, 380, 381.

, as vicar of Bethersden, 381.

, brother-in-law of. See Gage,'John.
Mr. and Mrs., in Surrey, 372.

Copper, Pensionary, 118.

Copsye, Margaret, 498.

Coradin, Captain, Spanish Governor of
Wauw Castle, 43, 63.

Corbeil, retaken by Henry IV.'s forces, 307,
309.

Corbet, Richard, lord of Assington,
!

492, 493.
Corbie (Corby), near Amiens, French

princes at, 387.

Corby (Corbie), co. Lincoln, 430.

Cordell, Mr., 427.

Cordova (Cordua),Don [Fernando] Gonsales

de, Spanish Commander, 398.

Cornard, Cornerd :

Magna, co. Suffolk, certificate of

musters and valuation of men's
substances at, 493.

, lady of. See Mailing, Abbess of.

, vicar of. See Plat, Sir Hugh.
Parva, co. Suffolk, certificate of musters
and valuation of men's substances at,

493.

, lords of. See Fisher ; Grey.
, parson of. See Ordegrave.
, steward of. See Waldegrave.

Cornwall and Devon, Royalist forces in, 41 1.

Coroner's inquest, 467.

Corunna, 169.

Spanish army assembled at, 125.

Costard, Geoffrey, 451.

Cotenham, William, Lord of, 502; and see

Wake.

Cottingham, Mr., 438.

Cotton :

Catherine, younger daughter of John,
363.

George, of Warblington, 360, 363, 381,
385.

, sons of. See Cotton, Richard,
John, Sir George.

Sir George, younger brother of John,
370, 384.

, examinations of, 377, 380.

, visits of, to the Tower, 377, 378,
379, 380, 385.

Cotton, Sir George contd.

, imprisonment and death cf, 385.

1 wife and children of, 379, 380.

John, letter from, to the King, found
in an apple, 373.

, conjectures concerning,
376, 384.

1 letters to, 354-360.

, book supposed to have been
written by. See under Books,
" Balaam's Ass."

, breviates, depositions, letters,

&c., in relation to, 359-373, 377-
385.

, examinations of, 362-366, 369,

373, 379.

, proclamation for his appre-
hension, 362.

, first wife of, 358.

, second wife of, 358-360, 362,

371, 380, 381.

, son of. See Cotton, Richard.

, daughters of, 358 ; and see

Cotton, Mary and Katherine.

, children of, 359, 360.

, brothers of. See Cotton, Richard,
of Warblington and Sir George.

, his sister Emy and her husband
and father-in-law, 358, 359.

, uncle of. See Gage, .

, cousins of. See Chaderton,

Henry ; Gage. John.

, aunt of. See Hungerford, Mrs.

, kinsman of. See Copley, John.

, servant of. See Ginman, William.

Mary or Marie (Mall), eldest daughter
of John, a nun at Gravelines, 355-

358, 360, 361, 363, 381.

Mathew, deceased, 359.

Richard, of Warblington, 360, 361,

363, 364, 370-373, 379, 383.

, houses of. See Warblington,
Bedhampton.

lodging of, in Chancery Lane, 367,

370, 372.

, servants of, 373 ;
and see

Egerton.
Richard, son of John, 358.

, death of, at St. Omer, 361, 363,
381.

Cotton End, co. Northampton, letter

dated from, 350.

Council, the Privy. See Privy Council.

Council Chamber door, the, 315.

Couper. See Cowper.
Court, the. See English Court.

Coventry, Thomas, Lord, Lord Keeper; 406.

Coventry and Lichfield, Bishop of. See

Neyle, Richard.

Coverdall, Mr., chaplain to Richard Bertie

and the Duchess of Suffolk, 459, 468.

Cowley, Ralph, bailiff of the Earl of

Ailesbury, 430.

Cowper (Couper) :

William, Lord, Lord Chancellor, re

ported dismissal of, 438.

Francis, 463.
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Cowper contd.

Laurence, 490.

Richard, 368.

, deposition of, 369.

Robert, 492.

Sir Svmond, priest, 486.

Coxe, William, constable in co. Lincoln, 10.

Coy:
John, 6.

, a servant of Sir Thos. Cecil, ill-

behaviour of, 323, 327.

Cracroft, Robert, 445.

Crane :

John, 488.

John, at Berwick, letter from, 350.

Robert, certificate of, 485.

, lands and lordship of, 487, 490,
493.

Cranevelt, Captain. See Groenvelt.

Cratto, Pietro Antonio, letter from, 46.

Crawford, Earl of. See Lindsay.
Cresner, Sir John, knight, 497, 498.

Cressia, Cressiere, Captain Georgio [taken
prisoner by Lord Willoughby at

Zutphen], 41, 55, 58.

letter from, 37.

Cressy, Cressey, Nicholas, 389.

letter from, 389.

Cresswell, Robert, of Lord Willoughby's
household, 48, 287.

Crevecur, Simon de, 450.

Cristal, Chrktal, Capt. Jacques, 115, 125.

letter from, 122.

company of, 76, 125, 127, 187, 192.

, to go on the Portugal voyage,
227.

Critch, Thomas, landlord of the King's
Head, Southwark, deposition by, 366.

Croft or Crofts, Sir Jamys, Comptroller of

the Household, sent as Commis-
sioner to Flanders, 89.

letter from, 150 ; and see English
Commissioners in Flanders.

Council letter signed by, 297.
mission of, to the Duke of Parma,

140, 145.

illness of, 150.

servants of, robbed, 150, 151.

is a prisoner in the Fleet, 178.

Crompton, J., 445.

Cromwell, Crumwell :

Edward, Lord, letter from, 320.

f father of, 320.

Henry., Baron, 467.

[Henry]
"
young," said to have fallen

in Ireland, 426.

General Oliver, reply sent to, by the
Governor of Hume Castle, 426.

Ensign William, letter from, 356.

Cross, Crosse :

Mr., 443.

Capt. Robert, examinations taken by,
141.

Crowland (Croyland), co. Lincoln, lands in,

339.

Crowle, co. Lincoln, freeholders of, sub-

scription by, 445.

Crowly, Mr., christens Lord Willoughby's
child, 32.

Croy, Charles de. See Chimai, Prince de.

Cryspe, Thomas, 495.

Cubitt, Robert, 479.

Culpeper, Alexander, 492.

Cumberland, Earl of. See Clifford, George.
Cupledyke, John, 501.

Curtois :

J., 446.

John, jun., 446.

Cust :

John, 445.

Sir Pury (son of Sir Richard), 436,
437 (2).

Sir Richard, 437.

Savile, 445.

Cuthbertson, a servant of Lord

Willoughby, 350.

Cutler, Sir John, daughter of, estates left

to, 433.

nephew of, 433.

Dach, Captain, 190.

Dale, Dr. Valentine, sent as Commissioner
to Flanders, 89, 140, 158.

letters from, 150 ; and see English
Commissioners in Flanders.

Dalton, Peter de, clerk, 451.

Dammartin, castle of, 306.

Dampier, Count, Imperial General, move-
ments and defeat of, 395, 396.

death of, 397.

Danburgh, Spanish forces at, 50.

Danckaert, Secretary, present to, 293.

Danckwaerts, Jehan Reynhouts, letter

from, 49.

Danish subjects, spoils committed on, 506.

Dantzig (Dansick), ships of, 388.

Danvers or Davers, Henry, Lord, a suitor

for the Lord Deputy's place in Ireland,
393.

Danyell, Thomas, 486, 495, 498.

Danzay (Dansick), Mons., French ambas-
sador to Denmark, 15, 30.

letters to, 44, 156.

Darcy, Robert, Earl of Holdernessc,
Council letter signed by, 446.

Dartford, Kent, 436.

(Dertford) Abbess of, lands of, 490.

Dauphiny, travellers in, 347.

Dauson, Sir James, priest, 488.

Dayril, Matilda, wife of Walter de, 485.

Deane :

Sir Robert, priest, 490.

William, counterfeit licences forged

by, 320.

Death :

Robert, 12.

Roger, 13.

Dedyk, Alyce, 493.

2 L
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Delaware, Roger, Lord, Joane daughter of,

501 ; and see West, Sir Reignold.
Delft, 144, 193, 268.

letters dated at, 63, 135, 143 (2), 187,
223 (2), 225, 262.

suggestions for securing, 74.

Delves, Mr., soldiers to be sent under, to

Ireland, 200.

Deman, , pantler to Richard Bertie

and the Duchesss of Suffolk, 460, 473.

Demeufue, Monsieur, 418.

Demitri, Monsieur, 419.

Demuree, Monsieur de, castle belonging to,

419.

Denman, Mistress, marriage of, 464.

Denmark, 353.

a king of, ancient statue of, 422.

King of, Frederic II., 16, 17, 30,

33.

, letters to, 16, 34

, death of, 137, 156.

, Secretary of. Sez Knoupert,
Jehan.

Christian [IV.], 156, 157, 394.

, letter from, 354.

, raising of troops for, 397 ; and
see Bertie, Robert, Lord Willough-
by-

Queen of, Sophia Elizabeth a, Lady
Willoughby's wish to call her

daughter after, 31, 32.

agent of. See Schomaker.
Ambassadors to or from. See Ambas-

sadors.

Commissioners to, from England, 506.

, from the States General, 157.

, instructions to, 152.

Council of, 34.

English troops sent to, necessities of,

356.

miasions to. See Bertie, Peregrine,
Lord Willoughby ; Bodley, Thomas.

soldiers from, in the Low Countries,
401.

the States General "treat for

marriage
"

with, 239.

Dennys, Capt. Morrys, gentleman porter
and serjeant-major of Flushing, warrant
for payment to, 278.

Denshire, George, 445.

Denston, co. Suffolk, College of, 497.

Derby, Earl and Countess of. See Stanley.
Derbyshire, defence of (in 1745), 444.

Dereham (Derham) [West, co. Norfolk],

Henry, Abbot of, 485.

Dertford. See Dartford.

Derye, , horse sold to, 456.

Desdigieres. See Lesdiguieres.
Dessel, burgomaster of. See Mol.
Dethick or Dethyck :

Mr., accusations against, 158, 159.

Thomas, and his partners, letters

from, 428, 429.
De Vasseur. the Duke of Parma's letters

countersigned by, 195, 196.

Devaux, Mons., academy of, 419.

Deventer, Monsieur de. See Prujjjncq.

Deventer, town of, 73, 132, 240.

betrayal of (in 1586), alluded to, 111.

the enemy's forces at, 134, 136, 304.

newsletter dated at, 88.

the scout of, captured, 216.

Devereux, Robert, Earl of Essex, Master
of the Horse, 249, 287, 315, 317,

324, 340, 349.

letter from, 313.

letters to, 329 (2), 331-340, 344.

has gone "in a fume " from the

Court, 49.

made a Knight of the Garter, 138.

believes he is to go to France [with
aid to the King], 313.

Lord Willoughby's requests to, 331,

335.

his expedition to Spain, 335.

service under, 335, 336.

his people, serve the French visitors

at York House, 307.

Devonshire, Duke of. See Cavendish,
William.

Devonshire, . Royalist forces in. See

Cornwall and Devon.

Diamonds, list of, 458.

Dick,
"
with the crooked back," in the

household of Richard Bertie and the

Duchess of Suffolk, 460.

Dickenson (Dekenson), one, 14.

Diden, Herr van, Governor of Amerongen,
401.

Didsburye, William, jurat of Rye, 305.

Dieppe, 288, 293, 345.

Governor of, 297, 301.

Grey friar's preaching at, 301.

letter dated at, 288.

Dieren, the enemy near, 402.

Diericx, Pierre, prisoner, to be released, 23.

Diertyts, Commissary at Bergen, warrant

to, 180.

Diest, Cornet Bruyn van, certificate by, 37.

Diest, 82.

Governor of, ibid.

Dieter, Jean, 1.

Digby :

John, 1st Earl of Bristol, interroga-
tories to, concerning his conduct in

Spain, 398.

Sir Kenelm, Commissioner for the

Navy, 406.

James, Muster-Master in the Low
Countries, 134, 178, 278, 505.

, letters from, 102, 134, 136.

, letters to, 263, 273.

, newsletter from, 199, 218.

Thomas, late Muster-Master in the

Low Countries, 103, 263, 278.

Dinant, in Brittany, 423.

Directory, the, use of [instead of the Prayer
Book], to be confirmed, 416.

Disney, John, 446.

Dissenters, 442.

Dive (Dives), in France, 299, 303.

letter dated at, 302.

Divines, conference of, proposed, 416.
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Dixon, Jos., 446.

Dobbs, Captain, slain, 399.

ensign of, hurt, ibid.

Doddington, George, Council letter signed
by, 446.

Doeren, Floris, Serj. Major at Geertruden-

bergh, letter from, 221.

documents signed by, 176, 215, 260,
265.

Doesburg (Duysburg, Dosborough), 40,
402.

fort near. See Bramman.
garrison of, or troops at, 168, 177, 250,

271, 403.

letter dated at, 190.

Doesdoncq, Charles, 151.

Doget, Richard, 489, 492.

Dolben :

[John], Archbishop of York, 439.

[John], son of the above, Chairman of

the Committee against Dr.

Sacheverell, 439.

Dordogne (Dordoigne), the river of, 2.

Dordrecht or Dort, 103, 124, 132, 134, 163,

179, 199, 218, 227, 231, 250, 258, 260,
275.

burgher of, goods of, taken, 239.

, imprisoned. See Becx, Pieter.

the country round, spoiled by inunda-

tions, 235.

deputies sent by, to Geertrudenbergh,
274.

disturbances in, 259.

Escoutette of, 275.

, letter to, 243 ; see also Holy,
Jacob Muys Van.

letters dated from, 22, 52, 53, 55, 59,

77, 98-101, 127, 131-133, 139(2),
160, 165 (2), 185, 215, 217, 218, 220,

225, 227, 232-236, 242, 243, 291,
503.

Lord Willoughby at, 208, 215, 226,
228, 231, 232, 236, 249.

magistrates of, 235, 239, 248, 250.

, letters of, 127, 173.

, letters to, 156, 226.

, deputies from, 258.

, provisions or money furnished

by or desired from, 156, 170, 172,
173.

pensionary of. See Menin.

secretary of. See Pauli.

States and magistrates of, are sending
troops to Bergen, 185.

troops at or going to, 76, 224, 293,
473.

watermen of, 224.

Dorewarde, the, a strong house on the

Rhine, 216.

Dorius or Dorrius, Dr., 143, 181.

as president of the States General, 42,

43.

to be sent by Overyssel to the Council
of State, 131, 155.

letter to, 131.

Pormer, Captain M., letter from, 64.

his company of horse, ibid.

Dorp, Colonel Willem van, 115 (2), 121,

130, 137.

letter from, 128.

Dorset, Duke of. See Sackville, Lionel.

Dorsetshire, ports of, watched, 383.

Dort, Sieur de, sent to Lord Willoughby,
157.

Dort. See Dordrecht.

Dortsweert, the, the enemy mean to make
a bridge into, 280.

Dorye, William, shoemaker, deposition of,

368.

Douay, the ancient college at, student at,

363, 367, 381.

Doue, in Anjou, amphitheatre and caves

at, 424.

Doueren, fort of, taken by the enemy,
280.

Douglas (Dowglas), Sir James, 409.

Dover, letter dated at, 89.

Dover Road, ships going to, 148.

Dowsby (Dowesbie), co. Lincoln, township
of, 13.

Downing, James, tapster at the King's
Head, Southwark, deposition of, 367.

Downs, the, ships in or going to, 106, 148,
294.

Dracortt, Jehan, lieutenant to Captain
Shirley, 78.

defence of, 79.

Drake (Drag, Draco, Dracques, Dracq),
Sir Francis, 17, 49.

allowances to, alluded to, 283.

successes of, 39.

the only man feared by the Spaniards
at sea, 74.

is going with Sir John Norreys to

Portugal, 237, 244.

and his fleet, 138, 141, 176, 330, 331.

Drug, Joseph, of Hedon, 484.

Drury :

Sir Drue, 21, 25.

f letters from, 17, 19, 26, 36, 350

Lady, 36.

Sir Robert (temp. Henry VIII.), high
steward of lordships in Suffolk, 490,

494, 495, 498, 499.

Sir Robert (1595), quarrel of, with
"
his brother Cecil," 331.

Sir William, 63, 136, 207, 244, 260,

275, 291, 505.

, letters from, 161, 178, 184.

, letters to, 138, 177.

, proposed as Governor for Ber-

gen-op-Zoom, 114, 115.

, as Governor, 122, 156, 171,

185.

, superseded by Sir Thos. Morgan,
178, 187, 188, 205.

, appointed to the command of

the forts outside Bergen, 193, 195,

202, 205.

, killed in an encounter with Sir

John Burgh, 303, 304.

,
his mount, at Bergen, 206-

William, 499.

Dublin, prisoner taken to, 323.
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Du Bois, Captain, horse company of, 168, ,

224.

, cattle seized by, 234, 242, 271.

troopers of, examination of, 271.

Dudley :

Lord Ambrose, 463.

, as Earl of Warwick, 154, 178.

, players of, 466.

[Anne], Countess of Warwick [3rd
wife of the Earl],

"
the mistress of

Northall," 178, 330.

, brother of. See Russell, Sir

William.
Lord Robert, 467 ; and as Earl of

Leicester, 20, 22, 25, 32, 34, 50, 78,

92, 105, 184, 278, 318.

, letters from, 23, 24, 29, 42.

, alluded to, 194.

, letters to, 22, 42, 43, 47 (2),

50(2), 51, 55, 57(2), 59-63, 65-69,
175, 503.

, advice for, concerning his con-

duct of tho war, 73.

, cause heard before, 4

, his coat of arms trampled under
foot, 90.

, company and troop of, 50, 77.

78, 110, 168.

, commission from, to the Lord
Marshal, 48.

, commission of, in the Low
Countries, came from the States

General, 94.

, commissions from and oaths to,

alluded to, 90, 111, 112.

, cornet of, 126.

, 'deputies of. See Netherlands,

deputies of the Earl of Leicester in.

, help of, requested, 50, 52, 175.

, instructions from, 84.

, mediation with, requested, 37,
53.

, memorials to, 68 (2), 70, 504.

, oath of, as Governor and Captain -

General of the Low Countries, 19.

, orders of, 35.

, no longer to be obeyed, 86.

, alluded to or asked for,

34, 47, 60, 70, 71, 81, 93, 128.

, party of, at Naerden, 1 79.

, his players, 465 (2).

, passports given by, 52.

, persons holding office from. See

Sono.v and Prunincq.
, promises of, 64.

, protection of, villages under.
See Brabant, villages of.

, protections granted by, breach

of, 21, 23, 24, 62.

, receivers appointed by. See

Brabant, contribution money in.

, remonstrance to, from the nobles
of Brabant, 59.

, resignation of, act of, 104.

, town taken in pledge by, 168.

, goes as Lieut. -General to the
Low Countries, 17.

Dudley, Robert, Earl of Leicester contd.

, his arrival, alluded to, 73, 74.

, the necessities of Bergen repre-
sented to, 22, 53, 58-61, 65-69.

, at the Hague, 37.

, his return to the Low Countries,

desired, 45.

, displeasure of, with Lord

Willoughby, 53-58, 67.

, attempt of, to relieve Sluys, 48.

504.

, departure of, alluded to, 72.

,
has obtained

"
reprisals

"
for

his treatment, 93.

, has resigned his Government,
94, 95, 101, 105.

, his late Government of the

United Provinces, alluded to, 111,

112, 239, 283, 302.

,
in England, 118.

, persons banished by, have

returned, 197.

,
death of, alluded to, 268.

Dugdale, William, paper in the hand-

writing of, 1.

Duhamel, Jacob, statement by, 458.

Pulkurn, Commander, 399.

Dunbar, fish to be shipped from, 404.

Duncomb :

Dr., 415, 417.

Mr., his room in Swinstead House, 459

Dunham, Sir John, knight, 492.

Dunkirk (Duynkerck), 151, 155, 161, 263.

attack on, alluded to, 309.

Dutch soldiers said to be sent to the

galleys at, 152.

enterprise against, proposed, 238.

ships of, 220.

Spanish ships at or sent to, 152, 221,

237.

Spanish troops expected at, 397.

Dunnington [? Donington, co. Lincoln], 480.

Dunse, on the Borders, strict watch kept
at, 410.

Du Pyre, Peter, lieutenant of Capt. Rency,
letters from and to, 110, 115.

Duratal (Duretaille), on the Loire, 424.

Durham, Bishop of. See Matthew, Tobie.

Dutch, the :

have broken faith to their own

prince, 83.

in relation to the siege of Medenblicq.
See Medenblicq.

and the herring fishery, 404, 405.

are preparing for war with Portugal,
427.

their war in 1692, 432.

are believed to be making a peace, 433.

reported cowardice of, 434.

Dutch :

almanacks, prognostications of, 33'2.

beer, 477.

Commissioners. See Denmark, com-
missioners to.

fishermen, 404.

forces. See, Netherlands, forces in,

of the country.
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Dutch contd.

fort, a plan of, 76.

goods, restored, 330.

gown, a, 461.

language, letters and other docu-
ments written in, 21 (2), 77, 79, 87,

92, 95-97, 100 (3), 102, 103, 105,

109-111, 114(2), 115(3), 118(2),
119, 121, 122(2), 124, 131(2),
135 (2), 137, 139, 150, 151, 155, 160

(4), 162, 163, 165-168, 170, 176, 179

(3), 184, 188, 191, 192, 217 (2), 220.

225, 229, 230, 236, 244-245, 247,

258, 262, 264, 265, 271 (5), 275,

276, 283, 506.

, Lord Willoughby's secretaries

write in, 67.

ships, 94, 95, 124 (2), 126, 396, 404.

Dutchman (Duchman), John,
"
my Lord's

I.a illy," 14.

Dymock (Dymoke, Demoke) :

Sir Edward, lordships of, 338,^39.
Lady, 456.

Dyse, the, man-of-war before 258.

Dysendicque [? Ysendyk], in Flanders,
fortification of. 195.

E

East India Company, Governor of. See

Cockayne, William.

Deputy-Governor of. See Methwold,
William.

East Indies, ships for, 396.

, loss of, feared, 437.

Eclipses, effect of, 241.

Edenham (Ednam), co. Lincoln, 12-14,

317, 466.

lands in, 451.

the Eerties' house at, 6.

letter dated at, 5.

Edgehill, battle of, the Earl of Lindsey
killed at, 410.

Edinburgh :

Castle of, works at, have fallen, 409.

English forces at [under Cromwell],
425.

provost, burgesses and ministers of,

address of, to the King, 142.

Edlintun :

Anchetus de, 450.

John de, 450.

Edmondes, Clement, documents signed by,
372, 373 (3), 379, 395.

Edmundson, Sir Edmund, priest, 491.

Edon, Richard, Master of the College of

St. Gregory, Sudbury, and parson of

Waldingnefd, 486, 490.

Edward VI. :

Captain of Hurst Castle for. See

Bertie, Thomas,
his stud (stood), 454, 456.

suit given by, to the Duchess of

Suffolk. 457.

Edward, Prince Palatine of the Rhine,
son of the Queen of Bohemia, 427n.

Edwardes, William, daughter of, 464.

Edwardston, co. Suffolk, 489.

certificate of musters and valuations
of men's lands at, 489.

lord of. See Waldegrave, Sir Wm.
vicar of. See Bocher, Sir Roger.

Efryde, Dan Thomas, prior of the house of

St. Bartholomew, Sudbury, 486.

Egerton, servant of Richard Cotton, 363.

Egniont, Count, as President of the States

General, signature of, 115, 245 (2).

lieutenant of. See Vanderbrook.

speeches of, alluded to, 286.

troops under, 304.

Eindhoven. See Eyndhoven.
Eirsbie, Mr., 468.

Elborgh or Elborch, troops to be sent to,

125 (2), 127.

Elector, the, 434. See also Brandenbourg ;

Cologne ; Palatine ; Saxony.
Eleven members, the, restoration of,

demanded and voted, 414 (2).

Elias, the prophet, prophecies of, alluded

to, 240 ; and see Enoch and Elias.

Elinor, Lady, 459.

Elizabeth, Queen of England, 40, 70, 72,

99-101, 161, 197.

letters of, 84(2), 85(2), 98, 100, 117,

150, 170, 178, 197, 255, 261, 265,
266 (?), 272, 276, 295, 297.

letters or orders of, alluded to, 16, 18,

36, 83, 91, 94, 98, 99. 104, 138, 141,

194, 203, 214, 221, 237, 243, 244,

248, 257, 262, 273, 277, 312.

letters to, 83, 175, 181, 221.

,
alluded to, 17, 202.

affection to, 100, 101, 107, 125,

144.

agents of, sent to Scotland. See Gary,
Robert ; Randolph, Thomas,

attorney of, 467.

bill to be signed by, 466
bond given to, 341.

castle held for. See Wauw.
cautionary towns of. See Brill and

Flushing.
chess board and men for, 466.

commission from, 9.

Court of, 15, 36, 48, 55, 461, 469.

, letter dated at, 1 7.

, lodgings at. See Suffolk,

Duchess of.

, payment for diet at, 472.

, persons going to, 19, 138, 287.

, privy garden at, 464.

, waits at, 467.

debts due to, 329, 331.

false reports concerning, 97.

Governor, &c., for, in the Low
Countries. See Dudley, Earl of

Leicester.

grant from, alluded to 10, 11.

great charges of, in the Netherlands,
76, 91, 154, 171, 238, 269, 323.

health of, 17, 36.
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Elizabeth, Queen of England contd.

household of :

cooks of the Privy kitchen, 466.

gentleman of the Chamber. See

Aim, Richard.

gardeners, 466, 467.

groom of the stable, 467.

players, 467.

servants, presents to, 467.

violins and trumpeters, 466.

health of, 17, 36.

information for, desired, 252.

irresolution of, 313.

lands obtained from, 339.

licence from, alluded to, 364.

loyalty or fidelity to, protested, 38,

39, 87.

matters to be laid before or decided

by, 43, 92, 159, 245, 313, 316.

, a paper containing, 76.

message to Lord Willoughby in her

own hand, 198.

money of, to be employed in Germanv,

3091

negotiations of, with Spain. See

Spain, King of. Also English
Commissioners in Flanders,

new year's gifts of, 470.

1 to, 465, 466.

oath taken to, 96.

orders of, alluded to. See letters or

orders, above.

, asked for, 70.

plots or conspiracies against, 44, 75,

158.

preservation of, efforts for the, 72.

73, 75.

proposals on behalf of, 186.

purveyor of wines to. See Atkinson,

remonstrances or complaints by or on
behalf of, to the States General or

Council of State, 90.

, alluded to, 90, 97, 98.

service of, sailors granted for, by the

States General, 132.

service to, 15.

, means spent in, 86.

speech against or abuse of, 126.

threats of, to withdraw her forces.

See Netherlands, forces in (English),
time of, alluded to, 364, 381, 406.

treaty of, with the Netherlands. See

Netherlands.
war of, with Spain. See Spain,
wishes of, 99, 1 36.

in relation to the King of Denmark,
16, 18.

sends the Earl of Leicester to the Low
Countries, 17.

her favour to Don Antonio of Portugal,
17.

and the King of Scotland, 18.

favour or kindness of, to Lord and

Lady Willoughby, 19.

attention of, to business, alluded to, 25.

ind the christening of Lady
Willoughby's daughter, 31.

Elizabeth, Queen of England contd.

her sorrow for the Queen of Scots'

death, described, 44.

her acceptance of [the defence of]

the Netherlands, alluded to, 73.

and the affairs of Portugal, 75.

the Spanish King's treachery towards,
75.

interview of, with the Spanish am-

bassador, 75.

negotiations of, with the States'

Deputies, 83, 98.

in relation to Colonel Sonoy and other
"
well-disposed

"
captains and gar-

risons, 84, 90, 91, 93, 98, 104, 105,

117, 121.

desire of, for harmony in the United

Provinces, 95, 98, 102, 131, 137,

141, 170, 233. r - -
-,

and the Earl of Leicester's resignation,

98, 101.

appoints Lord Willoughby and Mr.

Killigrew to settle the disputes in

the United Provinces, 98.

in relation to the treaty with Spain,
101, 140, 145.

does not wish to encourage mutinies,

137.

her support of the King of France,

140, 148.

has refused a cessation of arms, 155.

preparations of, to resist invasion,
159.

and the garrison of Geertrudenbergh,
164, 167, 170, 255, 258, 265, 266,

269, 272-277.
in relation to Bergen-op-Zoom, 178,

181, 186, 188.

wishes of, in relation to her troops, 186,

218.

the Earl of Tyrone's loyalty to, 219.

resolve of, to attack the King of Spain
in his own dominions, 221.

resolution of the States to be re-

ported to, 228.

the
"
slippery ground she stands on

"

in the Low Countries, 238.

her refusal of the sovereignty of the

Netherlands, alluded to, 238.

in relation to the King of Navarre,
afterwards Henry IV. of France,

239, 291, 295, 297, 311, 312.

and the expedition to Portugal, 244.

261, 262.

and the prisoners at Utrecht, 256.

differences of, with the States, 263.

and the maintenance of her forces in

the Low Countries, 268, 269.

is willing to revise her contract with

the States, 270.

in relation to Lord Willoughby, 280,

285, 293-295, 297, 303, 314, 323,

329, 330.

desires caution to be used in the

making of knights, 288.

and the English troop? in France, 291,

294-298, 300.
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Elizabeth, Queen of England contd.

her reception of the Vicomte de

Turenne, 307, 311.

and her Council, negotiation with, 348.
in her garden, 464.

Elizabeth or Eliza, Princess, daughter of

George III., letter from, 447.

Ellis, Ellys, Elys, Elyce :

Giles, 487.

John, 487.

Thomas (1522), 495.

Thomas (1617), letter from, 390.

Elmes, John, 322.

Elsfield (Elsefield), co. Oxford, 406.

Elsinore (Elsinoor), arms sent to, 356.

Ely:
Bishop of, lordships of, 495, 498.

, See Andrewes, Lancelot.

island of, draining of the fens in, 394.

Elyott, Laurence, examinations taken by,
368.

Emden, Embden, letters dated at, 329 (2).

merchants of, 329.

minister of the church at, letter to,

39.

Emersham, Thomas, servant of, 464.

Emperor, the :

[Rudolph II.], 4, 82, 334.

Ferdinand II., 395, 396.

Empire, town of. See Bonn.
Ems, the, Lord Willoughby goes to, 329.

Emsworth, co. Hants, 359J 360.

En:
Alicia, of Grimsby, 483.

Bernard, of Grimsby, and Margaret,
his wife, 484.

Enchuysen, 74.

magistrates of, letter to, 126.

prisoners at, 124, 125.

Enderby, Albin de, 451 (2).

Engadine, the Upper, Swiss troops retire

to, 395.

Enghien, 34.

England, casual notices passim :

agents sent to, 194. And see Nether-

lands, States General of, agents of.

Cardinal of. See Allen, Dr.

fortresses needed in,
"
on the side of

Scotland," 75.

invasion of, feared (in 1756), 446.

the King of Spain's projects against.
See Spain, Philip, King of.

Lord Chancellor of, has a less salary
than the Treasurer in the Low
Countries, 76.

merchants, gentry, clergy, &c., of, pro-

posed contributions from, for an
attack on Flanders, 238.

" news out of," 199.

people of, half of, said to be papists,
75.

, interruption of their trade, 91.

, advantages to, of peace with

Spain, 91.

, are zealously expecting the

enemy, 157.

plague, frost and inundations in, 385.

England contd.

ports of, have been closed, 44.

preparation of
" two or three armies

"

in, 331.

ships, captured, brought to, 190.

soldiers absent in, 136.

strange sects in, 425.

stranger churches in, 238.

travellers to and from, passim.
west towns of, decay of fishing in, 404.

wheat to be imported from, 235.

invasion of, feared. 75. 154 : and see

Spain, Armada cJ

and Scotland, borders of, to be kept"
in readiness," 410.

English :

Admiral, has arrived at Flushing, 96.

, see Howard ; Seymour.
army or forces. See Army ; also

Flanders and Netherlands.

Commissioners sent to Flanders to

treat with Spain (Earl of Derby,
Lord Cobham, Sir Jamys Croft, Dr.

Dale), 150, 151, 155, 159.

, letters from, 89, 100, 116, 127,

161.

, negotiations of, 97, 138, 145,

146, 155, 161.

, secretary to. See Rogers, John.

Court, the. See Elizabeth, Court of.

fleet. See Fleet,

forces. See Army.
, made read}7 to oppose the land-

ing of the Spaniards, 159.

, in Scotland, 425.

merchants, abroad, 421.

, injury done to the trade of, by
Dunkirk, 238.

navy. See Navy.
ships. See Ships.

Enketon, Robert de, 483.

Enoch and Elias, the second coming of,

365, 375, 384.

Enriques, Signer Fran. Mendes, 429.

Entraigues (Antragues), Mons. d', his

daughter [Henriette] is to be the French

King's new mistress, 347.

Eradia, Captain, 60.

Eresby (Eresbie, Ersbie), co. Lincoln, 13,

456.

an appraisement of goods at, 458.

church of, advowson of, 452.

documents dated at, 351. 451.

Lord of. See Bertie.

Erie, Thomas, Council letter signed by,
437.

Ernley, Sir Michael, letter from, 410.

Ersby [? Irby], Anthony, 316.

Ersen, Glaus, documents signed by, 215,

260, 265.

Esch or Est, Huybrecht van, documents

signed by, 215, 260, 265.

Espagnol, Pierre le, capture and release

of. 263.

Espernon, Due de, 140, 149.

rumoured murder of, 387.

son of, killed before Bergen. 398.
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Essex :

Earl of. See Devereux.

county of, royalist rising in, 414.
Essonnes (Esson), near Paris, 419.

Esterhazi, Count, 396.

Estree, Count d', and his fleet, 433.

Etten, in Brabant, villagers of, and the
contribution money, 28.

Eure, Sir William, letter from, 14.

wife of, 15.

Europe, Christian Princes of, the Prince of

Muscovy desires alliance with, 4.

Evans or Evens, Mr., gentleman usher to

Richard Bertie and the Duchess of

Suffolk, 459.

Eventard (Eventer), near Angers, 424.

Everard, John, 487.

Every :

John, 446.

Simon, 446.

Ewsum, Onno ab, paper by, 502.

Exchequer :

bills, alluded to, 442.

Chancellor of, warrant to, 399.

, See Fortescue, Sir John.

payment from, on privy seal, 478.

Eyndhoven or Eindhoven, capture of,

alluded to, 169.

Fabius, Father, alluded to, 26.

Fabyan :

John, 491.

Thomas, clerk, 488.

Fachado (Farchardo), Don Luis de, son

of, a commander in the Spanish army,
113.

Facon, John, 489.

Fairfax, Sir Thomas, and his army, in

Kent, 414.

letter from, 413.

letter to, 413.

Falkingham (Folkingham, Fockingham).
co. Lincoln, 318.

sessions at, 9.

Famars, Sieur de. See Levin, Charles de.

Fane:
Francis, 445.

Vere, Earl of Westmorland, 435.

Fanshaw, [Charles] Lord, estate purchased
by, 432.

Farlington, co. Hants, 370.

Farlow, Richard, servant of Lord

Willoughby, 323.

Farmer, Sir William, challenged by H.
Howard, 426.

And see Fermour.

Farnham, Surrey, carriers from, .366.

Farrington :

General, 439.

Thomas, 458.

Fawcett, Captain, 412.

Fay, Mons. du, Ambassador of the King
of Navarre, letter to, 156.

Fecamp (Pheckam), ships of, 142.

Felbyrgg, Sir Simon, demise by, 451.

Felton, Robert, 487.

Fenham (Phenham), co. Northumberland,
letter dated from, 350.

Fenn (Fenne) :

Bodin de, 450.

Mr., the King's porter, 380.

Peter, 488.

Fenner, Vice-Admiral Thomas, examina-
tions taken by, 141.

Fens, draining of, 337, 408.

, orders of Council concerning,
394.

,
undertakers for, 394, 395.

Ferdinand, Archduke, a son of, goes to

Bruges, 158.

reiters of, 158.

Fermour :

Agnes, 498.

John, 494.

Fernandez, Juan, captured at Bergen,
199.

Ferrand, John, 446.

Ferroll, M. de, letter from, 33.

Ferrolles, Mons. de, Lieut.-Governor of

Jargeau, 345. [Perhaps the same as the

preceding.]
Fiebvet or Fie vet, Heindrick, Commissary

of Musters, letter from, 128.

letters to, 89, 127.

imprisoned by the garrison of Naerden,
93, 128.

warrants, &c., to, 87.

Fielder, William, 305.

Finch, Daniel, 2nd Earl of Nottingham,
432, 440.

Fish, sale of, 405.

Fishburne, co. Sussex, 366.

Fisher :

Michell, one of the lords of Cornard

Parva, 493.

Sir William, priest, 486.

Fishing, project for erecting a
"
corpora-

tion
"

for the pilchard fisheries, 403.

Fitz Alan, Henry, Earl of Arundel,

players of, 465.

FitzEustace,, Richard, lord of Halton in

right of Maude, his mother, 501.

FitzGerald, Walter. See Reagh, Walter.

FitzHarding, Maurice, Lord Berkeley, in

right of Alice, his wife, 501.

FitzJames, James, Duke of Berwick,
taken at Landen, 435.

FitzJohn :

Eustace, Lord Vesci, in right of

Beatrix, his wife, 501.

John, Lord Vesci, [Margery] cousin

and heir of, 501.

Fitzlowys, Sir Richard, knight, 492, 498,
499.

Fitzwalter or Fitzwater :

John, Lord. See Ratcliffe.

Walter, Lord, Elizabeth, daughter of,

501.
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Fit/warren :

William, Lord. See Bourchier.

Fitzwilliam :

John, Lord, 502.

William, Lord, 445.

[Sir William,] Lord Deputy of Ireland,

200, 219.

Flanders :

action in (1691), 431.

assessments in, 147.

attack on the coast towns of, sug-

gested, 237, 239.

battle in, expected, 434.

coast of, 263.

the Duke of Parma's proceedings in

relation to, 146, 147.

dykes in, 237.

, dangerous state of, 147.

English forces in. See Netherlands,

English forces in.

the four colleges of, propositions to,

from the Duke of Parma, 146.

French troops in, 346.

mail, taken, 434.

mares, 455, 456.

money of, 130, 248, 271.

nobility of, distribution of, 254.

peasants of
"
put into arms," 65.

pilots sent from, for the Armada, 114.

places in, 195, 196; and see under
their names.

President of. See Amant, Mons. d'.

Privy Council and Chancery of, 35.

raising of forces in, 334.

reformed religion in, 270.

Secretary of State in. See Grimaldi.

Spanish army in, 85, 125, 162, 432.

taxes levied in. See Parma, Duke of,

taxes levied by.

treaty in. See English Commissioners,
sent to Flanders.

Fleet, the, 75, 106.

discussion on the estimates for, 437.

men needed for, 446.

movements of, 113, 138, 149, 330.

432-435.

, skirmish with, 151.
-

, return of, from pursuing the

Armada, 176.

Fleetwood, Sir William, 413.

Flemish :

captains, companies of, 184.

forces, have made themselves ha ted, 73.

ships (Flemings), captured or stayed
by the Spaniards, 113, 331.

, with the Spanish Armada, 169,
221.

, in the King of France's service,

388.

soldiers, "cassing" of, at Bergen, 245.

Flemings. See Flemish ships.

Flemyng, Denys, Commissioner for the

Navy, 406.

Florence :

Duke of, letter of, on behalf of a

subject, 83.

bankers of, 429.

Florentine galley, a, 142.

Flores, Captain, death of, 60.

Florida, French government of, alluded

to, 73.

Flower, F., 445.

Flud, Fludd, Flodd :

Edward, soldier under Sir W. Stanley,
surrenders himself, 202.

Thomas or Sir Thos., paymaster,
298, 299, 312.

Flushing (Vlissing), cautionary town of.

48, 74, 102, 103, 174, 238, 250, 264,

505.

agent of the King of Spain at, 74.

burgomaster and magistracy of, 192.

English Admiral and ships at, 96.

garrison or troops at, 108, 211, 224,

231, 246, 257, 303, 474.

governor of. See Russell, Sir William,
letters dated from, 34, 48, 65, 138. 146,

169, 176, 231, 254, 263, 264 (2).

officers at, payments for, ordered,

275.

pensionary of. See Vanderbeck.

prisoners at, 152, 235.

serjeant major of. See Dennys,

Morrys.
shipping of, 117.
"
teste de," troops ordered to, 34,

called his
"
garde-manger

"
by the

Emperor Charles V., 74.

its surrender to the Prince of Parma,

hoped for, 74.

is well -assured to her Majesty, 154,
239.

Flyt, la. See Zuider See.

Fobert, Samson, signature of, 265.

Foley (Foli), Paul, and the land tax,

436.

Foliot, Robert, Bishop of Hereford, 485.

Foljambe (Foulgam), Mrs., 331.

sister of, ibid.

Folkingham, Robert, servant to the Earl
of Lindsey, letters of, 406 (2).

Folkingham. See Falkingham.
Fontainebleau (Fontainebeleau), King's

house, gardens, &c., at, 419

Fontibus, Richard de, 485.

Footer, William, clerk, 491.

Foppes, Peter, company of, 168.

Ford, Forde, Foorde :

John, 494.

Robert, 487, 495, 497.

Robert, senior, Lord of Boxford, 485,

487, 489.

William, 499.

Fort, Mons. de, Governor of Jargeau, 345.

lieutenant of. See Fertolles, Mons. de.

Fortescuc (Foskewe) :

Sir Francis, his players, 463.

Sir John [Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer], 324.

, Council letters signed by, 297.

, executor or
"
overseer

"
to Sir

Thomas Heneage, 329, 330.

Fos, Mr., English merchant at Nantes,
421.
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Foster :

Lawrence, 488.

Capt. Martin, 425, 427.

, letters from, 413-415, 425-428.

Fotheringay (Fotheryngam) Castle, the

Queen of Scots at, 36.

Fouke, Sir Henry, letter from, 351.

Fountain, Mr., 32.

Fowkes, Henry, ensign of Capt. Carsey's
company, 473.

Fowler, John, letter to, 350.

Fox, Henry, documents signed by, 446 (2).

Foxherd, co. Suffolk, 487.

Foxley, servant in the Bertie family, 8.

France :

Kings of, former, service to, 306.

King of [Charles IX.], army of, 2, 3.

-, and the massacre of St.

Bartholomew, 3.

, edict of, in favour of the

Huguonots, 344.

[Henry III.], 44, 74, 137, 220.

, his flight from Paris and subse-

quent proceedings, 139, 140, 148,
149.

, has manifested himself
"
of the

devilish papistical league," 200.

, footmen of, 139.

, physician of. See Miron, M. de.

, Swiss guards of, 137, 139.

Henry IV., 292, 298, 308, 311, 342,

346, 387.

, letters from, 306 307.

, letter to, 310.

, forces of, 295, 307, 308.

, successes of, 307, 309.

, poverty of, 301.

, reported plot against, 250.

, movements of, 288, 293, 296,

305-309, 329, 333, 346.

, in relation to the English
troops, 291, 292, 294, 296-299,

301, 302.

,
in relation to Lord Willoughby,

293, 295, 296, 306.

,
and his Protestant subjects,

343.

, rumour that he meant to marry
the Duchess of Beaufort, 346.

, new mistress of. See Entraigue?,
Mademoiselle de.

, death of, alluded to, 388.

, sister of, proposed marriage of.

See Pont, Marquis de.

Louis XIII., 398, 421.

, proceedings of, 387, 388.

, troops of, 398.

[Louis XIV.], 419, 436.

, reported surrender of Ireland to,

431.

, garrison surrendered to, 435.

; house of, 419,

Queen Mother of [Catherine de Medici],
140, 149.

Queen of [Anne of Austria], 418.

, in relation to the Marquis
d'Ancre, 387, 388.

France :

account of the state of, 312.
Admiral of. See Coligny.
ambassadors to and from. See Ambas-

sadors,

armies in,
"
looking for the Spaniards'

arrival," 388.

army from, said to be going for

England, 75.

Chancellor of, 139.

Council, Parliament and Governors
of, 388.

defeat of the Spaniards in, rumoured,
425.

Deputies sent to, by the States

General, 293.

discord in, 342.

Don Antonio of Portugal chased out

of, 17.

the Duke of Parma is taking his

army to, 65.

English troops sent to, under Lord

Willoughby, 288, 294, 296. 301, 302.

, laws and regulations for, 289.

, officers and captains of, to be
called together, 288.

, payment of, 291, 292, 294, 298,
299, 304, 312.

, to return home, 294-296.

, good service done by, 295, 297,
312.

, permission to, to remain in

France, 296-300.

, sickness amongst, 301, 303-305.

1 return of, to England, 303-305.

expedition to, cost of, 312.

frontiers of, travellers to, 254.

German troops going to. See German
troops.

Grand Maistre de. See Guise, Duke of.

harbours of, fishing busses to be sent

to, 404.

Huguenots in (ceux de la Religion),
2, 3, 200, 343-345, 419.

, massacre of. See St. Bartholo-

mew.
, reported successes of, 149.

, edict [of Nantes] in favour of,

not yet published, 346.

Jesuits in, 16.

the League in, 302, 305, 309.

, forces of (the enemy), 288.

, rumoured peace between Henry
IV. and, 329.

league made by, in relation to shipping,
388.

Master of the horse in (M. le Grand),
342.

news from, 2, 139, 254, 296, 387.

pension
" out of," 503.

travellers to, I, 427 ; and see Bertie,
Robert (1), Robert (2), Peregrine
and Richard,

troubles of, 423.

, foretold or feared, 241, 343.

understanding of, with Savoy and

Saxony, 437.
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Franceis, Robert le, 451.

Francescan Cordeliers, convent of, 423.

Francis, Mr. See White.

Frankenthal, expected surrender of, 397.

Frankfurt (Francfort) am Main, 433.

fairs at, 1, 5.

magistrates of, 397.

newsletter from, 81.

Frant, Mr., 356.

Frant, in Flanders, burgomaster of, 270.

Fraunce, Doctor, 120.

Frederic :

Elector Palatine. See Bohemia,

King of.

Duke of York, son of George III.,

marriage of [to the Princess Royal
of Prussia], 448.

Frederick's town, Danish Court at, 354.

Fremin (Fremyng), Captain or Colonel,

38, 41, 43, 44, 171.

letters from, 37, 43, 44 (2), 55, 155,

181, 267.

company of, 38, 69, 85, 120, 161, 185.

serjeant to, 153.

French, the :

Charleroi bombarded by, 433.

hatred shown to, when they governed
Sicily, Florida, &c., 73.

trade with, 220.

French :

army, 434, 437.

, victory of. See Landen.

books, 379.

captain, a, 66.

dancing master, 423.

fleet, movements of, 433, 435.

forts, 142.

gentleman, robbed in Greece, 391.

governors, to repair to the King, 140.

lady, a, 331.

language, documents in, 1-348,

passim.
-

, knowledge or study of, 73, 342,

344, 346.

men, 153, 300, 432.

, with the Armada, shipwrecked
in Ireland, 219.

merchant, a, captured bv the English,
57.

minister, a, memoir by, 502.

nobles, executed or slain, 250, 398.

go to the King, 140.

officers in the Turkish army, 433.

pilot, 74.
"
popish humours," 301.

preacher, 466.

ships (Frenchmen), 113.

soldiers, in Lord Willoughby's troop,
156.

treasury, money taken from, 388.

troops in the Low Countries, 346, 401,
402.

in Germany and Switzerland. 81.

Frias, Juan de, captured at Bergen, 199.

Friesland, Frizeland, province of, 270, 397.

counsellors of, 181, 195 ; and see

Aernsma ; Meynertsen.

Friesland contd.

description of, 502.

Estates of, deputies of, 97, 108.

1 letters to, 101, 125, 159.

governors, &c., of the towns of, safe-

conduct addressed to, 155.

troops sent from (the Frisons), to aid

Bergen-op-Zoom, 191, 192.

Frisebi, Simon de, 450.

Frisio, Captain Vittorio, 41.

letters to, 39, 40.

company of, 29.

secretary of, 40, 41.

Friskney (Friskenay), co. Lincoln, 451 (2).

lands in, 451.

Frobisher, Frobiser (Furbusher, Frobosher,

Furbiger), Capt. Martin, 17, 278,

279, 300.

letter from, 48.

Fruits, ships laden with, 113.

Fryer, Father, yeoman of the cellar to

Richard Bertie and the Duchess of

Suffolk, 460, 470.

Fuente, Conde de, Lieutenant General of

the Spanish army, 333.

Fulford, Captain, and his company,
appointed for the Portugal expedition,
246.

Fulstowe, Fowlestowe, Richard, bailiff of

Lord Willoughby, 351, 478.

letter from, 325.

Furnivall, William, Lord, Maud daughter
of, 501 ; and see Nevill.

Fyndern, Thomas, chief lord of Wiston,

wardship of, 492.

Fyrmyn, John, 490.

Fyshett, Pierce, deposition of, 142.

Fyske, John, 489.

G., J., Mons., directions concerning physic
from, 417.

Gage :

John, cousin of John Cotton, 355,

367, 370.

, letter from, 359.

, uncle of John Cotton, 358.

Galicia, soldiers raised in, 334.

Galloway (Galweye). Fergus, Count of,

founder of the Monasteries of Soulseat
and Whitherne, 484.

Gambling, vice of, 45.

Gardener, Adam, 495.

Gannocke, Anne,
"
child of honour "

in

the household of the Duchess of Suffolk,
462.

Gant, Gaunt :

Sir Gilbert de, charter of, confirmed,
451.
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Gant, Gaunt contd.

Hugh de, 451.

Robert de, grant by, 450.

, wife of. See Paganell, Adeliza.

Gap (Jap) must needs surrender, 149.

Gardener, Gardyner :

John, 496.

Rose, 489.

Garendon, co. Leicester, letter dated at,

386.

Garnet, Father [Henry], Jesuit, 367, 382.

Gamier, letter countersigned by, 183.

Garret, Garet :

Mr., 292.
"

little," commended by Lord

Willoughby, 339.

Garretson, Captain, imprisoned at

Utrecht, 197.

Garsington, co. Oxford, letters dated at,

405, 406.

Garter, order of, 162.

George and blue ribbon of, 428.

knights of the, creation of, 138.

Gascon, a, plot of, to kill the King of

Navarre, 137.

gentleman, a, 307.

Gascony, travellers in, 347.
Gates or Yates, Mr., 12, 13.

Gaymer, Henry, Mayor of Rye, 305.

Gazette, the, 431, 432.

Gedge, John, 487.

Geertrudenberg, Geertruydenbergh (Git-

terenbergh), 124, 132, 144, 177, 208,
223, 250, 278.

burghers of, 223.

, and the seizure of their arms,
165, 169, 215.

burgomaster and town captains of,

176
contribution money at, 31, 259.

customs or excise of, 221.

declaration of Lord Willoughby con-
|

cerning, 156.

deputies of Lord Willoughby at. i

132.

, sent to, by other towns, 274.
Escoutette of, 505.

fleet near or before, 163 (2), 166.

, letters dated from, 163, 164,
264.

, sent against the town, 267, 268.

273.

garrison of or forces at, acts of pardon
for, 165 (2).

, alluded to, 164, 167, 169.

277.

,
Act sent to, by Count Maurice,

273.

, articles between the Duke of

Parma and, 271.

, commissaries sent to, 157 (2) ;

and see Parasis and Matruyt.
, proceedings of, 164, 166,

170, 172, 273.

, certificate in favour of,

174.

.letter fiom, 174.

Geertrudenberg, garrison of conld.

, deputies of, 165.

, demands by, 245, 255.

, deputies of the States General

appointed for the affairs of,

165, 166, 170.

, letter from, 162.

, letters to, 160, 163.

, letters from, 176, 260, 265.

.letters to, 157, 170, 272, 276,
277.

, memorandum in relation to, 1 64.

, money sent for, 166.

, a further amount, needed,
169-174.

, oath taken by, 166, 167, 273,
277.

, reduction of companies, objected
to, 165, 166.

, discontent, demands, &c., of,

and negotiations with, 134, 135,

149, 150, 156, 162-165, 168-174,

176, 177, 195, 215, 220, 225, 229,

239, 245, 247, 255. 257-261, 264-

266, 269, 272, 273, 277.

, believed to be true to the

Queen, 93, 239, 255, 260, 285.

, the Queen's wishes in relation

to. See Elizabeth.

, resolution of, declared, 265.

Governor of, 56, 71 ; and see Bertie,

Lord Willoughby.
, Col. Schenk proposed as, 164,

167.

, Lieutenant. See Wingfield, Sir

John.

, and garrison of, letter from,
215.

, letters to, 215, 229, 246-

248, 253.

hostages given by, 163, 164.

letters dated at, 21, 26-28, 31, 36, 47,

135, 162-166, 168-170, 172, 173,

176, 221, 223, 258, 260, 265.

magistrates of, 163, 165, 173, 223.

, hold their commission from
Count Maurice, 259.

offices at, manner of appointment to,

259, 277.

Predicant of, 505.

prisoners at, 220, 244, 248.

treasurer for, desired, 255.

troot)s from, desired to give aid in

other parts, 168, 222, 224, 231.

, cannot be spared, 168, 176.

, round about Breda, 183.

, sent to Bergen-op-Zoom, 203,
211.

surrender of, to the enemv, feared, 63,

265, 266.

plan for surprising, 74.

is not to be separated from Holland,
135, 255.

Lord Willoughby goes to, 160, 163,
208.

to be resigned to Count Maurice on
demand. See Nassau, Maurice of.
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Geertrudenberg contd.

the States complain of Lord Wil-

loughby's proceedings in relation to,

259, 275; and see Netherlands,'
States General of.

fresh disturbances at, 259, 260, 275.

siege of, by the States and Count
Maurice, 264, 265, 267-269, 272,

273, 277.

, letter describing, 505.

, the Queen's indignation con-

cerning, 266, 269, 272, 274.

surrender of, to the Duke of Parma,
271, 273, 275, 281, 291.

, proclamation concerning, 275.

withdrawal of Count Maurice's army
from, 273.

Lord Willoughby's account of pro-

ceedings at, 283.

Geldenhaurs, Gerhard Erban, minister of

the church at Emden, letter to, 39.

Genoese mariners, prisoners, 197.

Gente :

Geffery, 494, 499.

, of Bury, 494.

Gentil, Jehan, petition of, and information
sent by. 72.

George I..,

"
genealogy

"
of, 458.

portrait of, 458.

George II., order and warrant signed by,
446, 447.

and the rebellion of 1745, 444.

George III., at Weymouth, 447.

George, Prince of Wales, afterwards

George IV., letters from, 449 (3).

letter to, 448.

George, Monsieur, 426.

George
"
of the kitchen," in the Duchess

of 'Suffolk's household, 471.

George, an Italian, a captain of the Duke
of Parma's Guard, 44.

Gerard, Sir Waren, Lord Lisle in right of

his wife, 501.

German ;

gentleman, a, 225.

language, document in, 4.

troops (Almaynes), 2, 26, 81, 254,
333.

Germany, 1, 254, 330, 433.

invasion of, threatened by the Turks,
88.

Lower, a town of. See Venlo.
news from, 88, 396.

Protestant Princes of, 19, 30, 88, 309.

, and the King of Navarre, 33.

, commissioners to, from the
States General, 152.

, Confederation or Union of, 395.

,
forces promised by, to Henry

IV., 306.

, troops raised by, to resist the

Spaniards, 397.

, army of, success of, 398.

secular Electors of, raising of troop*
by, 82.

trouble in, foretold, 241.

Vicomte Turenne going to, 309, 310.

Germersheim, in the Palatinate, taken by
the Imperialists, 397.

Gervase (Gerves), young, in Richard
Bertie's household, 465.

Gethinge, Richard, a scrivener, certificate

by, 369.

Ghent (Ganth, Guante), 30, 60, 261.

inhabitants of, orders to, 196.

prison at, letter dated from, 34.

Ghysbrecht, Adrian, petition of, 21.

Gibraltar, Spanish Armada at, 113.

Straits of. See Straits, the.

Gifford (Gyfford), Mistress, 361.

husband of, 361.

daughter of. See Browne, Mrs.

Gilbert, Ralph, son of, grants by,
449, 450.

,
brother of. See Ralph, the

villain.

, Ralph, son of, 450.

, , grant by, 450.

Gilbert, Richard, 446.'

Gillam, goldsmith, 466.

Gilpin, George, 102, 104, 116, 119, 146,

215, 236, 237, 250, 252, 253, 269,
293.

letters from, 119, 143 (2), 180, 187,

189, 194, 257, 273, 275, 280.

letter to, 1 82.

documents signed by, 23, 42, 43, 46,

86, 190, 193, 227, 247.

not a member of the new Council of

State, 144.

interview of, with the Council of State,

180, 182.

to be assistant to Mr. Killigrew, 188.

as member of the Council of State, 282.

propositions of, to the States, 286, 287.

Gimblox or Gimblos, prisoner taken to, 82.

Ginckel, Godert, Earl of Athlone, at the

battle of Land en, 435.

Ginman, Jinman :

Nicholas, husbandman, 372.

William, 372.

William, servant to John Cott^-i,

362-364, 366, 368, 370, 373, 383,
384.

, examinations of, 370-373.

, alluded to, 382.

, father of, 362, 371, 372.

Ginneken and Bavel, in Brabant, cure of,

a prisoner, to be released, 27.

Girlins (Gyrling), John, vicar of Assinsrton,

492.^

Gisors, camp of, letter dated at, 306.

Givry, M. de, 308.

town taken by, 307.

Glamis (Glaimes), Master of, Captain of

the King of Scots' Guard, 143.

Glasgow, ships of, 405.

Glemham, Charles, 14.

Glemsford, co. Suffolk, certificate of

musters and valuation of men's
substance at, 495.

chief lord and steward of. See Ely,
Bishop of ; Drury, Sir R.

guilds of, 495.
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Glover [Robert], Somerset herald, affection

of to Lord Willoughby, 353.

widow of. See Penvens, Eliz.

Godalming (Godelming, Godalmyne),
Surrey, King's Arms at, 364, 366,

368, 369.

, landlady of. See Anthony,
Mabel.

travellers to, 364, 366, 369, 371, 372.

depositions taken at, 368.

Godmanchester, musicians of, 463.

Godoi, Godoy, Don Luis de, captured at

Bergen, 199.

soldier of, 199 ; and see Ordonnez,
Pedro de.

company of, in the
"
tercio viejo

"

of Parma's army, 60.

Godolphin, Sidney, Lord, Lord Treasurer,
rumoured dismissal of, 438.

Goeswinus, Receiver of the contribution

money in Bergen, 67.

letter from, 61.

Goieant, the country round Naerden, 110.

Golden Fleece, order of, alluded to, 162.

Goldsmiths' Company, payment to, 469.

Goldynge, John, of Clare, 495.

Golyes, Sir Thomas, knight, 497.

Gondomar, Count, Spanish ambassador in

England, letters of, intercepted, 398.

Good :

Mr., a solicitor, 314, 316.

Robert, death of, 13, 14.

, wife and children of, 14.

Goodall, Goodale, Robert, constable in

co. Lincoln, 6, 10.

Goods, a
" master of fence," and his

company, payment to, 464.

Goorop, Sieur Hendriche de, Controlero cf

Antwerp Castle, letter to, 196.

Goose, Thomas, 490.

Gorcum (Gorchum), 93, 224, 225.

Count Maurice goes to, 280.

letter dated at, 87.

Gorges, Sir Thomas, 316.

Goring, George, Lord, Earl of Norwich,
made commander of the Royalist forces

in Essex, 414.

Gorlitz, in Lusatia, the son of the King of

Bohemia crowned in, 397.

Gosberton (Gosbertoune), co. Lincoln, 5,

12, 13.

fen of, 5, 13.

letter dated at, 12.

Gosce, frater, 450.

Goscelin the Monk, his life of St. Werburg,
extract from, 482.

Gosenoll :

Rose, 489.

Walter, landholders of, 489.

Gosnold, Captain, 356.

Gougnies, Anthoine de, Governor of

Brussels, letter from, 28.

Gousul, Giles de :

Amicia, wife of, 484.

Johanna, wife of, ibid.

Gowry (Gauring), Earl of, in France, 345,

347.

Grace, Sir John, priest, 488.

Graeme :

Captain, troop of, 128.

(Germe), Sir Robert, 36.

Graham, James, Duke of Montrose,
Council letter signed by, 437.

Grainge, letters dated at, 449 (2).

Grand, Monsieur le, Grand Ecuyer to the

King of France, embassy of, to Spain,
342.

Grande Mason, near Angers, 424.

Grandison, Lord. See Villiers.

Grandpre (Grandprey), Governor for

Henri IV., 307.

Grant, one, constable in co. Lincoln, 10.

Granta or Graunt, the river, fear of harm
to, by the draining of the fens, 394.

Grantham, co. Lincoln, 469.

Alderman of. See Audley, Walter,
letter dated at, 11.

Recorder of. See Thorold, Anthony,
charters of, alluded to, 10, 11.

Granville, Earl. See Carteret.

Granville (Gronville), the English troops

going to, 294.

Grave [on the Maas] :

surrender of, to the Spaniards, 32-34.

lost by treachery, 40.

expected fall of, 74.

Gravelines (Gravelings) :

expedition against, alluded to, 1 10.

Governor of, 357.

nunnery of the poor Clares at, 355-
358.

, Abbess of, 358.

, letter from, 356.

Gravesend, co. Kent, 278, 436.

Gray, Graye :

Colonel (Royalist), his regiment of

dragoons, surrender of, 411.

Sir John, 502.

Mr., steward to Peregrine, Lord

Willoughby, 331, 350.

Mr. (1547), 456.

And see Grey.
Greathed, Edward, 446.

Great Seal, grants under, alluded to,

407.

Grebbe (Gribb), quarters of the, 401.

the dyke at, 401.

Greece,
"
anticke towns

" and pleasant
islands of, 391.

Dukes of, the Governors in the Low
Countries compared to, 283.

Green (Gryen) :

John, 12.

John, 446.

Greenwich (Grinwitch) :

Castle of, picture of, 459.

the Court at, 131, 319, 462, 472.

letters dated at, 84, 131, 154, 309, 316,

319.

list of expenses at, 473.

Gregory, G., jun., 445.

Gremes, Robert, deposition of, 80.

Grenelef, Sir Robert, priest, 488.

Grenet. See Werpe, Sieur de.
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Grenville (Greenefield) :

Sir Richard, return of from Virginia,
16.

William-Wyndham, Lord, 448.

Gresseby, Engleise de, mother of Roger,
484.

Grey :

Edward, son of Sir John, Lord Lisle,

in right of Elizabeth, his wife, 502.

Henry, Marquis of Dorset (my Lord

Marquis), horses sent to, 455, 456.

(Graye), Lady Marie, 466.

Reginald (Regnold), Lord, of Ruth-
ven, Lord Hastings in right of

Elizabeth, his grandmother, 501.

Thomas, clerk, one of the lords of

Cornard Parva, 493.

Greys, Thomas, 479.

Gri', William, 450.

Griffin, Mr., clerk of the kitchen to Richard
Bertie and the Duchess of Suffolk, 459.

Grigges :

Alice, 499.

Kateryn, 498.

Grim, Adam, 450.

Grimaldi, , Secretary of State, &c., in

Flanders, a prisoner, 57, 65, 69.

Grimsby, 483.

Avicia de, 483.

Merewen de, Baldwin, son of, 484.

Grimsthorpe Grymesthorpe), co. Lincoln,
14, 311, 350-352, 414, 460, 472.

ancient deeds at, 449.

garden, park or woods at, 434, 457,
468.

the goodman and goodwife of. See

Bertie, Lord and Lady Willoughby.
horses at, lists of, 453-456.
the house or buildings at, 350, 462,

468.

inventory of furniture, &c., at, 457.
kitchen books of, 473.
the ladies at. See Bertie, Robert
Lord Willoughby (2), sisters of.

Lord Willoughby prefers his
"
tub "

at, to all the honours of the Low
Countries, 67.

Grimstone, Lieutenant, plot laid by, to

trap the Spaniards at Bergen, 195,

205, et seq. ; and see Bergen,
articles of, with the Duke of Parma, I

199.

prisoners assigned, to, 230.

Grinberga [Grimbergue in Flanders], St.

Peter in, Hescell, Abbot of, 484.

Grise, Sieur de, 124.

Grisons, the, reformed Swiss of, 395, 396.

Grobendaick, in command at Bois-le-Duc

(1629), 403.

Groenvelt (Granevelt, Crarievelt), Colonel
and Captain Floris, 83, 89, 97, 98,
104.

harbinger of. See Hoochstool.
horse company of, 21, 23, 168, 195,

224.

(the late) company of, cattle seized

by, 234, 242, 271.

Groenvelt, Colonel contd.

recommendation of, 174.

wife and children of, 174.

Grome :

Robert, 497.

Thomas, 498.

Gromett, Grommett :

John, servant of Richard Bertie,
letter from, 14.

Thomas, 479.

Groningen, Lord Willoughby at, 329.

Groton, co. Suffolk, 489.

certificate of musters and valuation
of men's goods at, 490.

lord of. See Abbot of Bury,
steward and parson of.

'

See Drury
and Hedge.

guilds at, 490.

Guelderland, Gueldres (Gilderland), 99,

174, 177, 235, 400.

Chancellerie of, messenger of, 271.

Chancellor of. See Leoninus.
conference of Estates to be held in,

94 ; and see Arnhem, assembly at.

deputies from, 107, 129.

Estates or States of, 99, 135.

, letters of credence to, 100.

, meeting of, 94, 397.

frontier places in, 230. And see Rhein-

berg; Wachtendonck.

gentlemen of, 129.

Government of, 78.

Governor of. See Neuwenar, Conte do.

protected villages of, spoiled by the

States' soldiers at Bergen, 62.

Upper, menaced by the enemy, 177.

Guevara (Gwevara) :

Francis, 464.

, letter from, 9.

, children of, 9.

, his man, 464.

Captain John, 350 (4).

Juan Ladron de, Commissary of

Musters in the Duke of Parma's

army, 60.

Pedro Lopez de, captured at Bergen,
199.

Guienne :

(Guinne) Prince de, 424.

traveller to, 344.

Guisards, or party of the Duke of

Guise, 137, 149.

and the massacre of St. Bartholomew,
3.

Guise :

[Henri] Due de, the Duke of Parma
reported to be going to the aid of,

65.

, his arrival at and mastery of

Paris, 139, 140, 148, 149.

, proclaimed Grand Mestre de

France, 220.

, murder of, 250, 420.

, forces of 43.

, son of, troops under, 81.

[Henry, son of the preceding], his

government of Provence, 333.
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Guise contd.

[Charles], Duke of, rumoured murder
of Epernon by, 387.

Duchess of, is to marry the Duchess of

Beaufort's brother, 346.

Guisegat or Guisgate, near Bergen op
Zoom, 204.

dyke at, is fortified, 210.

Guitry (Guytrie), one of Henry IV. 's

generals, 306, 307, 311.

letter from, 296.

prays the King of Denmark to levy
a' troop of horse, 30.

Gumport or Gomport, Nicholas, brewer,

payments to, 470.

Guntz, in Austria, taken by the

Hungarians, 395.

Gurnard, Roger, 495.

Guasto or Quasta, Marques del, Lieu-

tenant-General of the Spanish
forces, letters to, 63, 64.

horsemen of Bergen overthrown bv,
62.

his challenge to Lord Willoughby, 63,

64, 66.

and his troops, at Turnhout, 69.

Guybelon :

Edmund, 487.

John, clothmaker, 486.

William, of Andovcr, 487.

Gwydyr arms, the, 458.

Gwydyr (Gwydder), co. Carnarvon ;

chapel of, 457.

Upper House, goods at, lists of, 459 (2).

Gybson, Jeames, imprisoned for com-

paring the Scotch King to Jeroboam, 18.

H
Haarlem, 120.

Haburgh, co. Lincoln, 484.

Haburgh, Wilfred de, familiaris of New-
house, 483.

Hacher, Mr., and his wife, 331.

Hackerley, Mr., 443.

Hacon, Simon, son of, 450.

Hadley [? Hadleigh, Essex], 489.

Hagnalde, Juan Peres de, captured at

Bergen, 199.

Hague, the, den Haghe, S'Gravenhage, 81,

90, 114, 124, 398, 400, 477.

ambassadors at. See ambassadors,

burgomaster of, 169 (2), 170.
"
chepier

"
at, order to, 131.

the English ambassadors insulted at,

427.

the Earl of Leicester at, 37, 73.

house for Sir Fras. Vere at, 293.

letters dated at, 19, 35-304, passim.
Lord Willoughby at, 207, 208, 231,

251.

news from, 395, 396.

Norteynde of, house at, contract for,

and list of furniture in, 129, 130.

Hague contd.

son of the King of Bohemia expected
at, 397.

travellers to or from, 96, 250, 252, 397.

Hainault (Haynaut), Province of, 270, 309.

Hales, Edward, 445.

Halifax :

Marquis of. See Savile, George.
Lord. See Montagu, Charles.

Hall, Halle :

Captain, 204, 250.

Edmond, a
"
preacher," 318.

Edmund, Subsidy Commissioner in

co. Lincoln, 9.

, letter to, 6.
" old Francis," 503.

Mr., 25.

Richard,
"
child of honour "

in the

household of Richard Bertie and
the Duchess of Suffolk, 461, 462.

, payment for his schooling,
461 (2).

Richard, servant of Lord Willoughby,
457.

, letter to, 41.

Richard, ensign and (later) lieutenant

of Capt. Carsey's company, 473.

Robert, public notary and secretary
to the Archbishop of York, 341.

Robert and Thomas, signatu res of, 1 3.

William, 498.

, executor of, 392.

Halle, plunder of, 43 1.

Hallydaye :

Mistress, 468.

Thomas,
'"
child of honour "

in the

household of Richard Bertie and
the Duchess of Suffolk, 460, 462.

Halsted, William, 489.

Halton :

Nigell, Lord of, and Constable of

Chester, 501.

, William, son of, Maude,
daughter of, 501 ; and see Fitz-

Eustace.

Robert de, 485.

Hamburgh (Hamberow), 16(2), 18, 142.

money, 21, 330.

Hamilton :

James, Marquis of Hamilton, 393, 394.

Lord [John], steadfast course of,

concerning religion, 142.

Sir James, 393.

Hamiltons,
"
the two [Lord John and

Lord Claude], and Jesobell,
" one of

their wives," 18.

Haiumans, Jos., servant of Sir Joshua

Reynolds, receipt by, 447.

Hamon, Christopher, 318.

Hamond :

John, 498.

Dame Thomasyn, 487.

Hampshire :

county forces of, 295, 303, 354.

gentlemen of. See Cotton ; Pound .

justices of, 359, 371, 383.

kersey, 460.
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H ampshire contd.

Lord Lieutenant of. See Wriothesley,
Earl of Southampton,

ports of, watched, 383.

priests in, 368.

Handforde, goldsmith, of the Black

Swan, 466.

Handon, Philip, gardener, 464.

Hanham, John, 496.

Hanover forces, proceedings of, 432.

Hanover, a negro boy called, 443.

Hans, Hector, bailiff of Vianen, 247, 253.

Hanurn, Mr., 392.

Harbord, Dr., to go as ambassador to

France, 329.

Harcourt :

Mrs., 447, 448.

Sir Simon, proposed as Lady Lindsey's
counsel, 438

, as Lord Keeper, 443.

, secretary of, 443.

Hardegray, William, master of the chantry
of the Holy Trinity, Spilsby, 451.

Harderwyck, Harderwik, 125.

deputies of, 109.

garrison of, 87.

Hardwicke :

Earl of. See Yorke, Philip.

Lady, 448.

Richard, 445.

Hardy, Adrian, 446.

Hare, the, rules for coursing, 500.

Harleston, Margaret, 498.

Harley, Robert, and the title of Earl of

Oxford, 442, 443.

Harman, Mr., concierge of Mademoiselle
d' Orange, 223.

Catherine, daughter of, ibid.

Harraugiere, Harrauguier, Harrogiere,
Herauguires, Herreguiere, Arre-

gieres, Derogier, Capt. Charles de.

104, 211, 227.

company of, 76, 168, 192, 213, 227.

letter to, 187.

Harrington; Harryngton :

Francis, Subsidy Commissioner in co.

Lincoln, 9.

Francis, parson of Edenham, 469.

, his child's christening, 465.

Sir Henry, Irish chief captured by,
323.

John, 6.

, commission to, as Commissioner
for Subsidies, 9.

, letters to, 9, 10.

, wife of, 6.

, servant of, 463.

Harris, Harys :

Francis, merchant, 355.

Thomas, 499.

Harrison :

John, 446.

Col. [Thomas], 429.

Hart, Harte :

Sir John, Lord Mayor of London,
letter from,. 304.

of Utrecht, company of, 1 68.

Hartaigne f? Harting], Capt., company of,

sent to Tertolle, 213.

Hartest (Herthurste), co. Suffolk, certifi-

cate of musters and valuation of

men's substance at, 498.

chief lord of. See Ely, Bishop of.

guilds in, 498.

Harting, Capt. Charles, to go with his

company upon the Portugal voyage, 227.

Harvey, Hervy :

John, 445.

Mrs., 447.

Stephen, auditor, 351, 353.

, letter from, 350.

Symond, 487.

Harwood, Sir Edward, his command in the
Low Countries, 401.

Hasledene, William, 446.

Hastings :

Henry, Earl of Huntingdon, 500.

Henry, Lord, Elizabeth daughter of,

501.

John, Lord, Earl of Pembroke, 501 ;

and see Grey, Reginald, Lord.

Theophilus,Earl of Huntingdon (1692),
and Queen Mary of Modena, 432.

Mr., 456.

Hatcher, Mr., portrait of, 458.

Hatfield Peverell, co. Essex, Priory of, 492.

Hatton (Haddon), Sir Chris., Lord Chan-

cellor, Council letters signed by,
262, 281, 297.

made a knight of the Garter, 138.

Haugham, Keeper at the Tower, dismissed,
380.

Haultpan, Mons. de, information brought
by, 74.

Haunce,
"
the drawer," payment to, for a

picture, 467.

his house at Westminster, 467, 469.

Hauterive, General, 401.

Havant parish, co. Hants, 362.

Havre de Grace (Hable de Grace, New-

haven), 74, 75, 137.

Governor and Governorship of, 387.

Hawes, corporal to Sir Thomas Shirley's

troop, 88.

Hawley :

David, 13.

Thomas, Clarencieux King at Arms, 1.

Hawton, Matthias, 446.

Haydor (Haidor, Hayedre), co. Lincoln,

letters dated at, 11, 386.

vicar's taxation in, 12.

Haye, la (? near Blois), 424.

Haye, William, ofEdenham,payment to, 468.

Healey, John, 445.

Hearne, Mr., a lawyer, 322.

Heaster, one, timber stolen by, 406.

Heath, Sir, Robert, Attorney-General, 399.

warrant to, 403.

Hebyll, Thomas, 498.

Heddington, co. Wilts, letter dated at, 413.

Hede (Heydey), in Brittany, 423, 424.

Hedge, William, vicar of Stoke and

Ncyland, 488.

parson of Groton, 490.

2M
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Kedon [? Heydon, Norfolk], 484.

Hedon, Ralph de, canon of Thornton, 484.

Heemert, lordship and village of, protec-
tion for, 127.

Heidelberg, 397.

English Ambassadors to, 1.

letter dated at, 268.

taking of [by the French], 433.

Heinton, William de, Thomas, son of,

450.

Helme, William, 355.

Helmsly, lord of. See Roos.

Helpen, Bernard Conders van, letter

from, 39.

Helpringham, Elias de, 450.

Helwys, Sir Gervase, Lieutenant of the

Tower, 378, 379, 380, 384.

servant of, 379 ; and see Williamson,
John.

Hely, J., 307.

Hemelin, in Tertolle, 208.

Hemersweert, the enemy advances to-

wards the, 280.

Hemstidt, Hans Burcher van, 236.
Henderson (Hinderson),

"
the brave

Colonel," buried at the Hague, 398.

Hendicke, in Flanders, 196, 198.

Hendricxs, Aelrecht, printer to the States
of Holland, document printed by, 275.

Heneage, Henneage, Heneadge :

George, 503.

Sir George, 478.

(Hendged, Heng), Sir Thomas, Vice

Chamberlain, Council letters signed
by, 288, 297.

, letter to, notes on, 284.

, petition to, 286.

, death of, 329, 331.

, executor or overseer to. See

Fortescue, Sir John.

Henny, co. Essex, 487.

Henrietta Maria, Queen of England, at

St. Germain's, 419.

Henry VIII., commission of, alluded to,

485.

wars of, men absent from England in,

497, 500.

Henry of Navarre. See Navarre, King of ;

France, King of.

Herara, Senor Augustin de, 161.

Herbert :

Arthur, Earl of Torrington, struck out
of the Council, 432.

Thomas, Earl of Pembroke, Council
letter signed by, 437.

William, Earl of Pembroke, Council
letter signed by, 354.

[John], Ambassador to the States

General, 83, 92, 97, 105.

Herborn, letter dated at, 39.

Herch, Guillaume van, prisoner, to be

released, 23.

Hereford, Bishop of. See Foliot, Robert.

Hereford, William de, 450.

Herlwin, canon of Newhouse, 483.

Hermale, as President of the Council of

State, signature of, 232,

Hermann (Harinan, Hermon), Count, 174.

quarrel in the presence of, 88.

page of, ibid.

Heron, William, mayor of Sudbury, 486.

Herst, Henry, letter from, 53.

Hertford, Marquis of. See Seymour.
Hertoge, Willem de. See Orsmal, Herr

van.

Hertogenbosch. See Bois-le-Duc.

Hervy. See Harvey.
Heryot, John, 490.

Hesse, Hessen, Prince of, is raising

troops, 397.

forces assembling in, 397.

Hessel, Andre, a member of the States of

Brabant, letters signed by, 59, 64.

Hesselt, 78.

Hewet, Mr., late chaplain at Berwick, 410.

Hewitson, Thomas, steward to the Arch-

bishop of York, 341.

Heydon, (Heddne), Lady, 49.

Heynnes, Robert, 495.

Heyward, Sir Robert, parson of Newton,
493.

Hichecockes, servant in the Bertie family,
8.

Hickes (Heckes), Michael, secretary to

Lord Burghley, 314.

Hide, Captain, late M.P. for Stamford, 436.

Highgate, Middlesex, resident at, 352.

Hildyard, William, Recorder of York, 341.

Hingham, Richard, 471.

Hiningham, Jane, 468.

Hoadly, Dr. [Benjamin], upholds the

doctrine of resistance, 441.

Hobart, Hobarte, Hobert :

Sir Henry, Attorney-General, exami-
nations signed by, 370, 372, 573.

, as Lord Chief Justice of King's
Bench, 377.

Nicholas, 491.

Walter, 491, 497 (2).

Hoddesdon, co. Herts, 472.

Hoddy, Nicholas, letter from, 176.

Hodgson :

John, 445.

Sir Nicholas, parish priest at Walding-
field Magna, 490.

Hohenlo (Hollock), Philip, Count, 23, 49,

53, 55, 56, 57, 63, 67, 72, 101, 111,

112, 292, 304.

letters from, 35, 36, 47 (2), 87, 135.

letters to, 85, 86, 124, 131, 132.

castle besieged by. See Brackel.

company of, at Geertrudenbergh, 165.

gentleman of the household of, 35.

secretary of, 50.

sister of. See Orange, Mademoiselle
de.

troops under command of, 40.

movements of, 43, 61, 78.

rumoured treachery of, 63, 505.

in relation to Geertrudenbergh, 144,

258.

protests his devotion to the Queen,
144.

Holden, Mr., a
"
preacher," 318.
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Holdernesse, Earls of. See Ramsay. See

Darcy.
Countess of. See Ramsay.

Holgate, W., 446.

Holland, West, in co. Lincoln, 13.

Holland, Province of, 86, 161, 261, 309,
404.

Admiralty of, desired to send ships,
182.

Advocate of. See Olden-Barneveldt.
ancient captains of, 12.

cloth, prisoner ransomed for, 22.

Council of, President of. See Nicolai,
Arnolt.

, letter to, 139.

Councellors of, are going to Count
Maurice, 195.

governors in, terms of their com-
missions, 112.

laws and customs of, breach of, 242.
men of,

" do not know how to work,"
228.

nobles and towns of, 167.

prophecy of trouble in, 241.

States or Estates of, 37, 49, 86, 89,

97, 111, 119, 127, 188, 195, 227,
268.

, act and declaration of, 114, 167.

, assembly of, 99, 144, 167.

, committee of, 167.

, delays of, 97, 172.

, deputies of, 86, 94, 97, 258.

, at Bergen, 213.

, disputes of, with the States of

Utrecht. See Utrecht.

, instructions, &c., of, 87.

, letters to, 95, 97, 172.

, orders or letters of, alluded to,

86, 97, 224, 231.

, power of, 97, 144, 180.

, in relation to Medenblicq and
Col. Sonoy, 94, 95, 97, 99, 111, 112,
115.

, and the town of Naerden, 130,
179.

, give audience to the King of

Navarre's ambassadors, 144.

, in relation to Geertrudenbergh,
166, 167, 173, 258.

, traffic or treating of, with Spain,
207, 208, 270, 286. .

, siege of Geertrudenbergh by,
264-268.

troops in, 177, 293, 304.

victuals obtained from, by the enemy,
207, 208.

Geertrudenbergh not to be separated
from, 135, 259.

Duke of Parma offers a general
oblivion to, 145.

the Duke of York escapes to, 414.

Huyte (? Uit), the war in, 291.

North, 94, 111.

and Utrecht, differences between, 194.

and Zealand, Queen Elizabeth's

protection of, alluded to. 73.

Hollanders. See Dutch.

Hollowaye, Simon, of Capt. Carsey's

company, payments to, 474.

Holman, Digory, ship's owner, 113.

Holt [Sir John], Lord Chief Justice of

King's Bench, funeral of, 440.

Holy Island, ship from, 409.

Holy:
Hugues Muys van, of Col. Famar's

company, a prisoner, 22 (3), 30, 291.

Jacob Muys van, Escoutette of

Dordrecht, 22.

, letters from, 22 (2), 77, 291.

, prisoner held by, 151.

, son of. See Hugues van Holy,
above.

Holy Ghost or St. Esprit, order of, 162.

Homburch, Sieur Jacques de, bailiff to the

Countess of Buren, 225.

his son, captured, ibid.

Honinge, Honinck, Honnincx, Captain
"Charles, 221, 274.

documents signed by, 215, 260, 265.

Honnyngham, Hunnyngham, Richard,
letter from, 12.

illness and death of, 12, 13.

kinsmen of, 14.

Honslardyck, letter dated at, 84.

Hoochstool, Rombout, harbinger to Capt.
Groenvelt's troop, agreement with, 271.

Hoochstrate or Hoogstraten, Guillaume de

Lalaing, Comte de, letter from, 37.

letter to, 35.

aunt of. See Lalaing.

Hood, John, signature of, 13.

Hoogstrate, Spanish forces at, 51.

Hooton, John, 445.

Hopton :

Sir Arthur, 503.

Sir Ralph, Royalist commander in

the West, 411.

Horksley (Horkysleigh), co. Essex, prior

of, 492.

Horncastro, Richard de, 450.

Home :

letter dated from, 86.

physician of, 120.

Homes, the, boats at, for the Portugal

voyage, 227.

Horrebi, John de, 450.

Horses, lists and names of, 430, 453-456.

Hortell. See Ortell.

Hospitals, soldiers sent into, 304.

Houfflin :

Jehan, licentiate of law, formerly
Counsellor of Tournay, one of Lord

Willoughby's secretaries, 48, 250,

256.

,
letter from, 224.

, instructions for, 182.

, journal of, 249.

1 letters of credence for, 104, 182,

218.

, memoir presented by, 255.

, proceedings of, 250 253.

Lambert, passport for, 271.

Hougham, co. Lincoln, letter dated at, 389.

Hounds, food for, 468.
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Household accounts or bills, 459 et seq., 476.

Houte (Vanhoult) :

J. van, Lord Willoughby's secretary,

48, 207.

, letters from, 189, 192, 286, 292,
304.

, document certified by, 246.

,
movements of, 189, 192, 280.

Werner van den, agreement with, 271.

Howard :

Charles, Lord, of Effingham, Lord

High Admiral of England, after-

wards Earl of Nottingham, 48, 49,

278, 279, 318.

, letter from, 292, 353.

, Council letters signed by, 262,

288, 294 (2), 297.

, fleet under command of, 138.

, movements of, 141, 145, 176.

, mission of, to Spain, 353.

Henry, Earl of Northampton, Council
letter signed by, 354.

Henry, Lord Mowbray, 411.

Henry, has challenged Sir William

Farmer, 426.

Mary, Countess of Nottingham, death

of, 426 (2.)

, father of. See Cockayne, Sir

William.

, her
"
brother Coxcomb," 426 (2).

Philip, Earl of Arundel, dies in the

Tower, 329.

Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, 500, 503.
"

, lands and lordships of, 488-490.

Thomas, Earl of Suffolk, Council letter

signed by, 354.

Thomas, Earl of Sussex, cause heard

before, 4.

Howe :

J., Council letter signed by, 437.

Mr., 349.

Richard, 497.

Howet, John, 492.

Hucke, Mr., 456 (2).

Huddy, Captain, company of, 76.

Hudson [Dr. Michael], killed in a Royalist
rising, 414.

Huesdeii, Heusden, Huysden, 51, 54, 63,

101, 224, 280, 329.

garrison of, 183, 195.

, discontent of, 81.

Governor of, 56.

letter dated at, 190.

is well-inclined to the Queen, 93.

Count Maurice at, 180, 274.

intended attempt of the enemy on,
237.

siege of, 287.

Hugh, Abbot of Premonstre, 483.

Hull, Kingston upon, 404.

letter dated at, 15.

Hulst, 60.

Governor of, 60, 152, 153.

letter dated at, 152.

land of, forts built in, 152.

, boors of, compelled to work, 152.

Hume, Baron, in France, 347, 348.

Hume Castle, Governor of,
"
William of

the Wastle," reply sent by, to Cromwell,
426.

Humfrey, John, letter from, 189.

Hundleby (Hundylby), co. Lincoln, lands

in, 451.

Hungarian forces, successes of, 395, 396.

Hungary, 241.

battle of birds in, 82.

garrisons in, 395.

invasion of. See Turk, the.
"
the new King of." See Bethlem
Gabor.

the wars in, 330, 333, 334.

Hungerford, Mistress, of Stoke, 362, 368,

371.

Hungerford, in Wiltshire, estate near, 432.

Hunadon, Lord. See Carey.
Hunt, Hunte :

Henry, 497.

Mrs., 506.

, 494.

Hunter, Samuel, 445.

Huntingdon, Earl of. See Hastings, Henry.
Katherine, Countess of, stands gossip

to Lord Willoughby's daughter, 32.

Huntingdon, Huntington, 389, 465, 472.

county of, draining of the fens in, 394.

Huntly [George Gordon, Earl of], 142.

Hunton, Sir John, priest, 486.

Hurst Castle, Captain of. See Bertie,

Thomas.

Hussey, Hussie, John, Lord, attainder of,

alluded to, 386.

Husum, Alan de, Mabilla, mother of, 484.

Hutt, Mr., 508.

Hutton :

Henry, 495.

Sir John, parson of Chilton, 490.

Matthew, Archbishop of York,
attestation by., 341.

, chaplain, secretary and steward,

of, 341.

Huy, loss of, 435.

Governor and garrison of, ibid.

Hyde:
Henry, Earl of Clarendon, in prison,

431.

Henry or Sir Henry, Royalist agent,

plotting and execution of, 426.

Huygens, Christopher, Secretary to the

Council of State, documents signed by,
24 (2), 26, 85, 87, 168, 177, 179, 187,

189, 191, 235, 242, 266.

Huysden. See Huesden.

Hylles, Bartholemew, 5.

Hynder, Captain, and his company, 246.

Hyndford, Earl of. tfeeCarmichael, John.

Ilford, co. Essex, 487-

Imperial :

towns, 397.

troops, 396, 402.
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Indies, the, ships arrived from, 220.

[i.e., Peru] Spaniards in, 45, 46, 162.

Tngoldmells, co. Lincoln, 451.

Ingram, Henry, Viscount Irvine, 444.

Innold, Sir William, priest, 487.

Inquisition, the, the Duke of Parma

promises not to re-establish, 145.

in Italy, 391.

Inventories of plate, furniture, &c., 452-
459.

Irby, Irbie :

Sir Anthony, elected burgess for

Boston, 480.

Mr., of Boston, 13.

William, 445.

Ireland, 75, 199, 200, 317, 323.

Lord Deputies of. See Fitzwilliam,

Sir William ; Russell, Sir William ;

St. John, Sir Oliver.

, place of, candidates for, 393.

ancient captains of, 12.

the Armada has gone round by way
of, 178.

ships of the Armada cast away on the

coast of, 200, 211, 219.

no good hope of the end of the troubles

in, 329, 330.

truce in, 331.

Spanish descent on, projected, 333.

deputation sent from, 379.

in relation to the fishing, 404, 405.

the Church and Militia in, to be as

in England, 416.

preparations for fighting in, 426.

reported surrender of, by James II.,

to France, 431.

Irford (Ireford), co. Lincoln, Prioress and
nuns of, 483-485.

Irish, the, and the shipwrecked Spaniards,
200, 219.

rumoured success of, 426.

Irish :

greyhound, 47, 52.

lords,
"
clapped up," 431.

"
rogge," 462.

Irvine (Irwin), Lord. See Ingram.
Isaak, Peter, 487.

Isel, the, towns on, to be looked to, 400.

Iseloort, 107, 399.

Isenstat, in Austria, taking of, 395.

Isondonck, near Sluys, 504.

Italian, an, Englishman passing as, 205.

Italian (Etalion) :

bankers, 371, 429.

captain, a, plot of, 433.

doctor, a, 466.

factor, a, captured by the English,
57.

language, knowledge of, 73.

, letters, &c., written in, 4, 16, 23,

36, 46, 47, 50, 52, 83, 183, 196-198,

231, 281, 334, 349.

officers, in the Duke of Parma's army,
43.

troops, 387.

, with the Duke of Parma, 66, 69,

152, 158, 333.

Italians, 404.

of great quality, taken prisoner, 62

shipwrecked in Ireland, 219.

Italy, 241, 361.

the Duke of Parma said to be going
to, 237.

travellers to, 330, 331, 363, 381.

Jackson :

Mrs., 393, 394.

Sir Robert, 409 (2), 410 (2)

Thomas, of Newton, 430.

Jacob :

Maude, 496.

William, 488 (2), 489, 494.

Jacobi, letter signed by, 188.

Jacques or Jaques, Captain, lieutenant of

Sir R. Sydney, 250, 271.

letter to, 241.

James VI., King of Scotland, 16, 18.

ambassador of, in England, 18.

as James I. of England :

letter from, 390.

letter to, 373, 398.

book of,
" The Monitor)/ Preface or

Epistle" 365, 384, 385.

Court of, 353, 380.

debts due to, 386.

examinations taken before, 371, 384.

mission from, to Spain, 353.

oath of allegiance to, views concern-

ing, 354, 364.

orders of, in relation to prisoners in

the Tower, 378.

ordinary servants of, not to be

exempted from musters, 386.

permission from, for raising troops for

Denmark, 354.

porter of. See Fenn, Mr.

progress of, 380.

reign of, calamities in, 385.

speeches or writings against, 365-370 ;

and see under Books ;
"
Balaam's

Ass."
and a condemned prisoner, 388.

and the appointment of a Lord

Deputy for Ireland, 393, 394.

James, Duke of York, escape of, from

England, 414.

James II., letter of, alluded to, 432.

second wife of. See Mary of Modena.

generals of, 431.

warrant of, 431.

is said to have surrendered Ireland

to the French King, 431.

The King of France's agreement
concerning, 436.

the
"
impending miseries of his

government," 441.
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James Francis Edward,
"
the pretended

Prince of Wales," designed invasion by,
(in 1708), 437.

James of the Kitchen, 465.

Jargeau (Gergeau), on the Loire, 345.
Governor of. See Fort, Mons. de.

Jaxlee, Monsieur, servant of the Elector
of Cologne, 84.

Jefferys, Henry, servant to Capt. Chris.

Blount, letter to, 154.

Jeffrey, Sir John, chantry priest, 491.

Jegon, John, Master of Corpus Christi

College, Cambridge, and Vice-Chan-
cellor, letter from, 351.

Jenibell, 69.

Jenkinson, John, 446.

Jenny, Jeny, Jenney, Jeneys :

John,
"
child of honour " and gentle-

man usher in the household of

Richard Bertie and the Duchess
of Suffolk, 461, 462.

John, 6.

Mr., 459.

Peregrine, 12.

Jermyn :

John, 499.

Thomas, 490.

Jeroboam, the Scotch King compared to,
18.

Jesson, Thomas, 445.

Jesuits, 367, 368, 381 ; and see Campion,
Edmund

; Garnet, Henry ; Young,
Francis.

an admirer of, 377, 382.

college of, at La Fleche, 424.

the planting of colleges by, desired, 16.

seminaries, &c., in Ireland, 219.

Jetter, a priest, 363.

Jews, the, 441.

Joan of Arc (Pusilla d' Orleans), sword
of, 418.

Jobson, William, 487.

Johell, Sir John, Vicar of All Saints,

Sudbury, 486.

John, a husbandman, 371.
John Casimir, Duke. See Casimir.

Johnson, Jhonson :

Hobbert, at the sign of the Antelope.
460.

Thomas, 488.

one, 325.

one, match with [? of Lord Lovelace's

daughter], 434.

William, letter from, 175.

William, of Rotterdam, letter from,
215.

Johnston :

Mr., 347.

William (1745), 445.

Jordan, 450.

Joyner, Thomas, letter fro'.n, 352.

Joys, a painter, bill of. for painting a

carriage. 2.

Henry, 497.

James, 497.

Judges, the, at Dr. Sacheverell's trial, 440.

Juliers or Gulick land, 220, 402.

Julius Caesar, History of, alluded to, 162.

Jumper, Mr., 425.

Jura, the, Swiss troops in, 395.

Kaiserslautern, in the Palatinate, bailiff of,

imprisoned, 396.

Kamminga, signature of, as President of

the States General, 120.

Kampen. See Campen.
Katherine of Arragon, Queen of Henry

VIII., manor of, 486.

Ke [?Keles], Alan, 451.

Keernemelckpot, a fort called, near Bergen,
184.

Keleby, Richard de, 483.

Keles :

Alan de, 450.

Walter, brother of, 450.

Kelso, Kelsoe, strict watch kept at, 410.

Kemp, Kempe :

John, 493.

Robert, 483.

Kendall, Jamy, 437.

Kenilworth (Killingworth), visitors to, 178.

Kennell, Mr., under-treasurer, 478.

Kensington, Court at, letter dated from,
446.

Kent, county of, 262.

Royalist rising in, 414.

Kent:
Susan, Dowager Countess of, daughter

of Richard Bertie, and wife of Sir

John Wingfield, 6, 66, 281, 317.

, in Geertrudenbergh, 264, 268,
277.

, a prisoner, 274.

John, 487.

William de, Prior of Tupholme, 483.

Ker or Carr, Sir Robert, Lord of Sesford,
Warden of the East and Middle
Marches of Scotland, bond of, 341.

brother of, 341.

Kerver, Sir Robert, parson of Wiston, 492.

Kessenich, in Juliers, villagers of, captured,
220.

Kesteven, district of, co. Lincoln, Subsidy
Commissioners for, 9.

Kevers, Mathe us, a prisoner, to be re-

leased, 28.

Keyns, Dr., physician, 466, 471.

Kieboom or Kyebom, Hendrick van den,
documents signed by, 176, 215, 260, 265.

Killigrew, Henry, Counsellor of State, and
"
chief counsellor for her Majesty

in the Low Countries," 50, 83, 104,

105, 107, 121, 143, 146, 159, 171,

177, 180, 207.

letters to, 133, 153 (2), 176, 194.

opinion by, 175.
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Killigrew, Henry contd.

propositions presented by, to the
States General, 92.

appointed by the Queen, to settle the

disputes in the United Provinces,
98, 101.

is to help in settling Medenblicq,
116, 117.

illness of, 120.

and the
"
order of the Pen," 162.

sent with proposals to Geertruden-

bergh, 168 (2).

George Gilpin to be assistant to, 188.

illness of, 195.

goes to England, 251.

in relation to the charges against Lord

Willoughby, 286, 287.

Killingholme, co. Lincoln, 483, 484.

Kima :

Philip de, grant by, 450.

William, his son, 450.

Kime, Prior of. See Lambert.

King, Kyng :

John, Bishop of London, examina-
tions and depositions taken before,
362-366.

Sir Peter, counsellor-at-law, 443.

Robert, 489.

Symon, 6.

William, 468.

Kings,
"
love treason but not traitors," 75,

272.

King's Bench, Court of, 440.

Chief Justices of. See Holt, Sir John ;

Parker, Sir Thomas; Hobart, Sir

Henry.
prison of, prisoner committed to, 377.

King's Counsel, examinations by, 377, 378.

Kingston, Surrey, 371.

Kinske, Captain, horse company of, 224.

Kirkby, church of, advowson of, 452.

by Bolingbroke, lands in, 451.

Kirkby, Robert de, parson of Bolingbroke,
451.

Kirke, William, 446.

Kirkstead Abbey, co. Lincoln, account of, 1.

Abbots of. See Walter ; Richard.
Abbot and Convent of, agreement of,

451.

Church of St. Mary, grant to, 450.

, monks of, ibid.

Klattau (Glattau), in Bohemia, in the

hands of the Imperialists, 396.

Knatsall [? Knettishall, co. Suffolk], letter

dated at, 332.

Knewstubs (Newstubbe), John, Puritan

divine, return of, to England, 25.

Knight, Mr., 479.

Knights, making of, orders concerning, 288.

Knockinge, Lord Strange, of. See Strange.

Knollys, Knollis, Knovvles, Knolles :

Sir Francis, 249.

, son of. See Sir Thomas, below.

Lady, 466.

Mistress, a lady of the Duchess of

Suffolk's, 460.

Lieut. Sam., 502.

Knollys contd.

Captain, Colonel, or Sir Thomas, 261.

, letters from, 243, 249, 267.

, carries off and marries Ottilia de
Merode, 243, 251.

, writes of his
"
lucky exploit,"

243.

, is sending his wife to England,
249.

, wishes to be Governor of Ostend,
267.

, company of, 65, 76, 267.

-, lieutenant of, 267.

Captain Thomas, troop of, designed
for the Portugal voyage, 246, 261.

Knott, Corporal, discharge of, 136.

Knoupert :

Albert, brother of Dr. Jehan, 33.

Dr. Jehan, Secretary of the King of

Denmark, 33.

Konigsaal (Konningsal), near Prague, fort

and bridge at, 396.

Kyssy, John, a player, 463.

La Barre, Adrien de, a prisoner, 52, 55, 56.

children of, 52.

La Boissiere, Sieur de, and his company,
308.

Lachie, Lachv or Laschy, Edward, of

Fleet Street, 370, 372, 373 (3).

examination of, 373.

wife of, ibid.

Lackenbach, taken by the Hungarians, 396.

La Croy, engineer, 187.

La Faille, Martin de, a prisoner
"
bought

"

by Lord Willoughby, 56, 57, 58,

59, 70.

capture of, alluded to, 60.

La Farge, Serjeant-Major, 28.

La Fleche (La Fleshe), Jesuit College at.

424.

Quatre Vents at, 424.

La Hey, Evan, deposition of, 142.

La Kethulle, Marie de, petition of, 214.

letters of the King of Spain to, ibid.

Lalaing :

Barbara, Comtesse de, letter from, 35.

, daughter of. See Rennebourg.
, mother of,

" maison mortuaire

de," 35.

Guillaume de. See Hoochstrate, Comte
de.

Lamb, Mr., house of, in Stamford, 328.

Lambert :

Abbot of Newhouse, 483.

the canon, Reiner, father of, 484.

Prior of Kime, 450.

Lambert, Lambart :

Captain, 150, 204.

, company of, 76.
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Lambert con td.

Col. [John], 429.

Thomas, letter from, 351.

Lambeth, Surrey, examinations rt, 362,

364, 371, 372, 377, 379, 381.

letter dated at, 378.

La Motte [Valentin Pardieu de, Count of

Everbeck], troops under, 304.

Lamottry, Commander, Spanish Governor
of Maestricht, 397.

Lancashire cloth, 468.

Landau (Landaw), seized by Tilly, 397.

Landen, defeat of William III. at, 435.

Landschade von Steinach (or Steenach) :

Christofle, Master of the Household to

the Counts Palatine, 1 note.

, letter from, 1.

, sons of. See Landschade, Hans ;

Dieter, Jean.

Hans, Johan or Jean, 1, 250.

, rules by, for his son, 4.

, letter of condolence from, 5.

,
letter to, 236.

, wife and son of, 5.

Hans Christoffel, or John Christopher,
son of Hans, 235, 236, 250.

,
rule of life for, 4.

Landtax, abatement in, 436.

Lane :

Rafe. [in Virginia], letter from,
alluded to, 17.

Thomas, of Fishburne, 366, 367, 371.

Lanfranchi (Lanfranco, Lenfranco), Carlo,
106.

letter from, 36.

Langen, van, document signed by, 69.

Langhatuna, Robert de, 450, 451.

Langley, Commissary Jan, 145.

Langley, Abbey of, founder of. See Roger.
Langston, in Havant parish, 362.

Langton :

Stephen, Archbishop of Canterbury,
Similitudinarium by, 482.

one, of Stamford, 325.

Langue, de, document signed by, 129.

Languedoc, traveller to, 344, 347.

Lanon, Madame, 423.

La Noue, Monsieur de, one of Henry IV.'s

Generals, 65, 304, 306, 308, 311.

son of. See Teligny.
Lansehill, Richard, 487.

Lantegair, in Brittany, 141, 142.

Lanyon, in France, 421.

Lanzavechia or Lansaveja, Odoardo,
Governor of Breda, 183.

letters from, 183, 186.

letter to, 183.

son of, a prisoner, 186.

La Pefia, Sefior Gabriel de, 46.

La Pere, Martin de, slain, 80.

wife of, ibid.

Lapland, a mission to be sent to, 30.

Lara, Don Jimr. Manrique de, Maestro de

campo, regiment of, 199.

company of, 199.

La Roche, Monsieur, 63.

La Rochelle. See Rochelle.

La Salle, Captain, cornet of. See Bruyrt,
Diest van.

Lascelles, Thomas, Sheriff of Yorkshire,
341.

Lastur, Giovanni de, Spanish Treasurer in

Flanders, 196, 198.

La Thole. See Ter Tole.

Latin language :

books in or translated into, 379, 385.

letters, &c., written in, 1, 5, 9, 16,

19 (2), 30, 34, 39, 122 (2), 235, 271,

502, 506.

poem in, 240.

speeches made in, 31, 32.

Latymer, Lady, whipping of, 201.

Laurueter, Le Norman de, letter from, 29.

Lavardine, is sent from the French King, to

hasten his forces, 149.

Lavenden, co. Bucks, Augustine, Abbot
of, 483.

Lavenham, co. Suffolk, certificate of

musters and valuation of men's
substances at, 494.

lord and steward of. See Oxford,
Earl of ; Drury, Sir Robert,

guilds at, 494.

La Vere. See Camphere.
Lavintunia, Ernesius de, 450.

Lawee, Captain, 436.

Lawshall (Lawshyll), co. Suffolk, certificate

of musters and valuation of men's
substance at, 499.

chief lord of. See Ramsey, Abbot of.

guilds at, 499.

Lay, John, of Edwardston, 489.

League, or Holy League, the, 137.

Meulan surprised by, 149.

Leake, Sir Francis, 500.

L'Ecluze. See Sluys.

Ledes, , horse given to, 456.

Lee:

Captain, 440.

Edmund, 491.

Francis, 440.

Leerdam, bailiff of, 225.

Leeze, co. Essex, letter dated at, 351.

Le Forge, Monsieur, 465.

Legat, Sir Thomas, priest, 486.

Leghorn, 333.

English agents or correspondents at,

426, 428.

firms at. See Collier, Dethick
and Rolte

;
and Dethick, Browne

and Co

gallies of to join the Armada, 113.

letters written from, 428.

Le Grande, Alessandro, a priest, 36.

Legros, Capt. J., letter from, 60.

Leicester, Earl of. See Dudley, Robert.

Leinster, Duchess of [wife of Meinhardt

Schonberg], birth of her daughter, 434.

Leith (Leigh), near Edinburgh, 427, 428.

Lekingfeld, William de, canon of New
house, 483.

Le Leon, Elias, drossart of Bergen-op-
Zoom, letter from, 156.

letters to, 157, 160.
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Lelsey [? in Suffolk], 489.

Lemon, Andrian, deposition of, 142.

Lemyng, Alexander, 489.

Lenigatha, a wood called, 450.

Lenox, Duke of. See Stuart, Ludovic.
'

Leonardo, , letter from, 155.

captured at Bergen, 199.

Leoninus, Elbertus, Chancellor of Guelder -

land, 97 (2), 104, 107, 109, 136, 143,
195.

as President of the Council of State, 1 12.

a member of the new Council of State,
146.

Leopold, Archduke, General in the Pala-

tinate, 396, 397.

Le Roye, messenger, 297-301.

Lesdiguieres(Desdigieres), Marechal de, 396.
Le Sieur, Etienne (Mr. Stephens), letters

from, 104, 107, 108.

letter to, 107.

letters of credence for, 100.

instructions to, 98.

movements of, 101, 109, 119.

Lespne or Lespine, troop of, 168, 224.

Lettis, Robert, musician, 463.

Leuwarden, Lewarden, in Friesland, 329,
397.

letter dated at, 108, 118.

Levant Company, complaints of, 406, 407.

Levant, ships of (Leventoyes), 142.

Leveson-Gower (Luson Goore), Sir John,
his proposed marriage, 432.

Levin, Charles de, Sieur de Famars, in

command before Medenblicq, 87,
96, 99.

letters from, 96, 503.

as Governor of Malines, 22, 23.

to be consulted in relation to Bergen, !

182.

at Geertrudenbergh, 506.

gentleman in the company of. See

Holy, Hugues van.

Levyng, William, 487.

Lewes, Mrs., at Blois, 427.

Lewis, Mr., 438 (2).

Lewis, the, island of, stores to be gathered
at, 405.

Leyden :

affairs of, 89, 92, 93.

banished citizens of, 83, 98.

letters dated at, 69.

riots and rioters at, 93.

Leyghton, Lady, 249.

Leyten, Nicholas, agent or receiver of the
States of Brabant, 59, 64, 90.

Liege, 72, 248, 435.

in danger of bombardment (1691), 431.

country of, 432.

Liegois, a, 72.

Lille :

province of, 270.
town of, Spanish drum sent to, 29.

Lillo, fort of, 61, 63, 254, 398.

garrison of, 39, 62.

letters dated at, 39, 51, 52, 53, 190.

designs of the enemy upon, 31, 68, 69.

fleet at, 52.

Lima, in Peru, letters dated at, 45 (2).

Limberg, Little, co. Lincoln, lands in,

483.

Lincoln, Hugh, Canon of Newhouse, 484.

Lincoln :

Earl of. See Clinton, Henry.
Bishop of. See Bokyngham, John.
castle of, 445, 478.

city of, 318, 392, 443, 445, 446, 462.

citizens of, and the Foss-dyke, 390.

election expenses at, 478.

houses or inns at (Antelope, Black

Spread Eagle, Castle, Saracen's

Head), 479.

letter dated at, 388.

Mayor of. See Brown, George.
Races, articles for the Ladies' Plate

at, 433.

subscription raised at, 445.

the waits of, 463.

Lincoln, county of :

Abbeys in. See Barlings, Irford,

Kirkstead, Newhouse, Louth Park,

Tupholm, Vaudey.
Chief Constables of, precept to, 6.

Clerks of the peace and ministers of

parishes in, directions to, 444.

Commissioners of Musters in, instruc-

tions for, 5.

Deputy-lieutenants of, 387, 390;
and see Bertie, Robert, Lord

Willoughby.
dykes, sea-banks, &c., in. charges of,

12, 13
;
and see Foss-dyke in, below.

fens in, 5, 338.

, draining of, 394, 408.

, names of, 408 ; and see Arme-
tree, Gosberton, Wildmore.

Foss dyke in, opening and scouring
of, 390, 392, 393.

gentlemen of, horses and armour to be

provided by, 5, 6, 9.

Holland in, 25.

Justices of the Peace of, 5, 322.

Knights of the shire for (in 1661),
election expenses for, 478, 479.

lists of horses, &c., in, 457.

Lord Lieutenants of. See Manners,
Earls of Rutland ; Bertie, Robert,

Marquis of Lindsey.
, and other Commissioners for

soldiers in, 335.

measures for the defence of (in 1745),
444.

, subscription in, for, 445,

militia of, 444 (2), 447.

musters in, 5, 6.

, to be taken, 386 (2), 387.

muster-master's place in, 335.

papists of, to have their horses

returned, 437.
"
great robbing all the way down
into," 352.

sewers in, Acts or ordinances of,

alluded to, 408.

, Commissioners for, 338, 390, 392.

, letter to, 408.
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Lincoln, county of contd.

straggling seamen in, to be taken up,
446.

subsidy in, 9, 10, 11.

, Commissioners for, list of, 9.

wapentakes in, 9, 10.

Lindsay :

Sir David, Earl of Crawford, 142.

(Lindsey), Lord, 142.

Lindsey, Lords or Earls of. See Bertie.

Lingen, Governor of, proceedings of, 399.

Linnlye, Lady, 361.

Linton, J., clerk, 446.

Liques (de Liskes, Lischensis) :

Henry, first Abbot of, 484.

William, Abbot of, 485.

Lisbon (Lysborne), 60, 113, 334, 329.

banker and justice at, 371.

ships going to or at, 141, 223.

taking of, 287.

Lisle (Lylle) :

John, Lord, daughter of, 501 ; and
see Gerard.

Lord. See Talbot ; see Gray.
Lady, 456.

Mons. de, 345.

Lisventa, Count of, said to be killed, 138.

Lloyd, Richard, document signed by, 48.

Loane, Mr., 373.

L'Obel, Dr. Matthias de, letters from, 66.

Loche, Mons. de, academy of, at Angers,
423.

Lodingius, the licentiate, sent to confer

with Lord Willoughby, 157.

Loe, Andrea de, 116.

Loire (Loyre, Liger), the river, 343, 345.

bridges over, 419, 420.

places on, 419, 420, 421, 423, 424.

London, casual notices of, passim.
the army draws close round (in 1648),

414.

Bishop of, 442 ; and see King, John,
bonfires in, on the 5th of November,

380.
"
cessing

"
in, 5.

charters, &c., of, alluded to, 416.

Common Council of,
"

all in a flame,"
414.

the Cross friars of, 490.

distempers in, 411.

herrings for, 404.

letters dated at, passim.
Lord Mayor of, 370, 373 (2) ; and see

Harte, Sir John.
Lord Mayor and Common Council of,

powers to be in the hands of, 416.

meeting houses in, sacked, 440.

militia of, 416, 440.

papists in, hopes of, 74.

preparations making in, against the

Scots, 426.

priest executed in, 364.

regiment levied in, 296.

Sheriffs of, committed to the Fleet

"for whipping of the Lady
Latymer," 201.

, execution superintended by, 36.

London contd.

travellers to and from, passim.
waits of, 465, 467.

London and Westminster, streets, houses,

&c., in :

Barbican, St. Giles in, 465.

, Willoughby House or Place in,

5, 9, 13, 14, 31, 49, 313, 349, 351,

462, 467-469, 472.

, the communion ministered at,

466.

, expenses at, list of, 473.

, letters dated at, 4 16, 21, 25,

31, 281, 282, 286, 287, 328, 335.

,
stable at, horses in, 454.

Bedlam, hospital of, 463.

Bishopsgate, 305.

Blackfriars, 467.

Bridewell Dock, 370.

Brittaine's Burse, 370, 380.

Broad Street, Lord Shrewsbury's
house in, 323.

Carlton House, letter dated at, 449.

Chancery Lane, 363, 367, 370, 372,

382.

Charing Cross, 377.

, the Swan at, 472.

Chepe, the Black Swan in, 466.

Coleman Street, Lady Willoughby's

lodging in, 350.

Cornhill, the Printing Press in, 418.

Crosby Place, the Danish Ambassador

at, 31.

Drury Lane, 370, 373.

Essex House, 335.

, letter dated at, 348.

Exchange, the, 286, 287.

And see Royal Exchange, below.

Fleet prison, the, prisoners in or

committed to, 178, 201, 407.

Fleet Street, 380.

, Conduit in, 370.

,
the Eagle and Child . in, 362,

370 (2).

, the Lute in, 362, 366, 367.

Gray's Inn, Mr. Attorney General's

[Bacon's] chamber at, 380 (2).

Guildhall. London regiment paid in,

312.

Halls in, warning given to, concerning
traffic with the French, 220.

Leaden Hall corner, 355.

Lincoln's Inn, examination at, 373.

Lindsey House, 430.

Lombard, Lumbert or Lumberd St.,

letters dated from, 386, 389, 390.

Marshalsea, prisoners in, 316.

, gift to, 467.

Newgate prison, escape from, 382.

, prisoners in, 364, 467.

sessions, conviction at, 385.

The Park, 439.

Royal Exchange, 418.

St. Bartholomew's Hospital, legacy
to, 433.

St. James', Council Chamber at,

letters dated from, 437, 446.
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London & Westminster, streets, &c. contd.

St. James', the Duke of York escapes
from, 414.

, letter dated at, 321.

, manor of, letter dated from, 197.

St. Martin's [in the Fields], parish
of, near Charing Cross, 377.

, the Antelope in, 460.

St. Paul's Cathedral (Powles), collec-

tions for, 466.

St. Paul's Churchyard, 379.
Shoe Lane, 370, 373.

Somerset House, the Court at, 296,
297.

Southampton House, 363.

Square, 436.

Strand, the, 368, 370, 382.

Temple Stairs, 363.

Tower, the, 377-382, 384.

, examinations at, 373, 379.

, gentleman gaoler at. See

Braithwait, Mr.

, keepers at, 379, 380, 384 ; and
see Williamson, John.

, the lions at, keeper of, 464.

, letter dated from, 350
, leads, walks, garden and towers

of, 378, 379, 384.

, Lieutenant of. See Helwys, Sir

Gervase.

, prisoners in, 365, 374, 442 ;

and see Cotton, John ; Talbott, Mr.

, Lord Arundel dies in, 329.

, to be under the City's com-
mand, 416.

Walbrook, a bonesetter, in, 450.

Whitefriars, 370.

York House, 307.

, letters dated at, 307.

Long, Longe :

Colonel, with the forces sent to

Denmark, 356.

William, 496.

Longueville (Longavile), Due de, 304, 308,
387.

forces of, success of, 388.

Loo, Capt. Hans van, letter from, 190.

to go with his company upon the

Portugal voyage, 227.

Loon-opt-Sant, letters for, 235, 250.

Loozen, Sebastian van, a member of the
New Council of State, 146, 159.

signature of, as President, 185, 242.

Lopez :

Gregorio, captured at Bergen, 199.

Ruy, letter from, 17.

Lord Admiral. See Clinton, Lord ; Howard,
Lord, of Effingham.

Lord Chancellor. See Cowper ; Hatton ;

and Yorke, Earl of Hardwick.
Lord Chief Justice and his Lady, 20.

Lord Great Chamberlain. See Bertie.

Lord Keeper. See Bromley, Sir T. ; Bacon,
Sir F. ; Coventry, Lord ; Harcourt, Sir

Simon.
Lord President of the Council. See

Osborne, Marquis of Carmarthen.

Lord Steward, movements of, 178.

Lord Treasurer, 410, 506 ;
and see Cecil,

Lord Burghley ; Sackville, Lord Buck-

hurst ; Godolphin, Sydney.
Lord, John, 496.

Lorden, servant in the Bertie family, 8.

Lords, House of (1646), 413.

Speaker of. See Manchester, Earl of.

trial of Dr. Sacheverell before, 439,

440.

Lords Lieutenant of counties, powers given

to, to raise troops (in 1745), 444.

Loretto, Our Lady of, 4, 364, 381.

Lorraine, Duke of, has besieged Ste.

Manhout, 307.

eldest son of. See Pont, Marquis de.

son of, troops under, 81.

Lorraine (Lorreine), troops going into, 254.

Loudoun, Earl of. See Campbell, John.

Loudun, city and castle of, 422.

convent of, 424.

Louth (Lowth, Luthe), co. Lincoln, letter

dated at, 9.
"
a wife of," 464.

Louth Park (de Parco Lude), Richard,
Abbot of, 483.

Louvain, William III. retreats to, 435.

Loveday, one, of the corporation of

Stamford, ill-treatment of, 322, 327.

Lovelace, John, Lord, is dying, 434.

Lovelesse, Lancelot, deposition of, 366,

house of, 362, 366.

wife of, 366.

Lovell :

Dr., 262.

William, Lord Morley in right of

Eleanor, his wife, 501.

Lovelyche :

John, 487.

William, clothmaker, 486, 495.

Low Countries, the. See Netherlands, the.

Lowes, Sir Richard. See FitzLowes.

Lucas, Sir Charles, in Essex, 414.

Lucerne, conference of the Swiss cantons

at, 396.

Luchini, Giovanni Battista, 196, 197.

Ludas, Captain, killed, 268.

Luddington, a servant of Sir William

Pelham, 389.

Luffenham (Loughnham) family. See

Noels, the.

Lugi, Lugo or Luque, Pietro de, a Spanish

Commissary of Artillery, plot of, to

deliver Bergen to the Spaniards,
206 et seq. 254 ;

and see Bergen,
letter from, 195.

execution of, 213, 254.

Lumley, Thomas, Earl of Scarborough,
445.

Luna, Capt. Goncalo de, company of, 199.

Lunar rainbow, a, 213.

Luneburg, document dated at, 4.

Lusarche (Luzersh) in France, 418.

Lusatia, 396, 397.

Lusignan (Lusingan) in Poictou, 422.

Luther (Luter), Martin, German Princes

leaving
"
the profession of," 19.
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Lutheran magistrates displaced, 397.

Lutherans, the, the King of Spain will

make promises to, but not keep
them, 74.

a crusade against to be preached, by
the Pope's orders, 74.

Lutterell, John, 491.

Luxembourg, Duke of, Commander of the

French forces in Flanders, 431, 432.

victory of. See Landen.

Luxembourg, 254.

forces from, 45, 65, 67.

Protestant forces passing through, 398.

Luzveur, Vincent, deposition of, 141.

Lyere, Mons. Emmery de, letters from,

47, 52.

Lyford, co. Berks, 365.

Lymeng, one, constable in co. Lincoln, 10.

Lynche, John, 494.

Lynden, Capt. Herman van, to go with
his company upon the Portugal voyage,
227.

Lynn, John, petition of, 398.

Lynn, Kings, co. Norfolk, 350.

letter dated at, 352.

Mayor of. See Sandyll, Thomas.

Lyon, William,
"
child of honour " and

"
lackey

"
in the household of Richard

Bertie and the Duchess of Suffolk, 462.

Lyon (Lions), travellers to, 428.

Lyonnais or Lionnais, the, 307.

Lynton, Sir Robert, priest, 487.

Lytlow, Robert, wife of, 322.

Maas or Meuse, the river, 195, 235.

Mabb, William, servant to the Earl of

Lindsey, letters to, 431.

Mabilla, a nun, 484.

Macarnesse, , 5.

Macedonia, horse purchased in, 391.

Macer. See Payn.
McSwyne Ne Doe (Mackswayne), assist-

ance given by, to the Spaniards, 219.

Maddison :

J., 446.

John, 445.

Madeira (the Mederees), Admiral Rooke at,

435.

Madrid, 155, 334.

letter dated at, 161.

Maerle, a villager of, taken prisoner, 51.

Maertins, Maillart, letters from, 70, 71.

Maes, Doctor, 116, 117.

Maestricht, Jan van, documents signed by,

215, 260, 265.

Maestricht (Mastricke), 51, 187, 432.

Spanish Governor of. See Lamottry.
Magna Carta, quoted, 322, 327.

Maine, Due de,
" knows neither how to

make peace or war," 307.

Majorca (Majorque), ships to meet at. 113.

Malaga di Valez (Veales Mallega), 141.

Maiden (Meudona) in Essex, Premonstra-
tensian Abbey, Walter, Abbot of, 483.

Maligny, Mons. de, son of M. Beauvoir la

Node, 309.

Malines, Mechlin, 69.

Governor of. See Levin, Sieur de
Famars.

Mailing (Mallyng), co. Kent, Abbess of,

493.

Malory, Mallarie :

Sir John, 15.

, son of, 15.

Mr., 5, 6.

Mistress, 6, 13.

Malta, gallies of, to join the Armada, 113.

Maltby, Thomas, master of the chantry of

Holy Trinity, grants the lands, chantry,
&c., &c., to the Duchess of Suffolk, 451.

Malton, Earl of. See Wentworth, Thomas.
Mamora, Spanish fishing near, 113.

Mancini, Signor Gio., of Rome, 429.

Mane, Lenard, signature of, 13.

Manners :

[Henry, 2nd] Earl of Rutland, servants

of, 467.

[Edward, 3rd] Earl of Rutland, to be

Subsidy Commissioner in co.

Lincoln, 9.

Roger, [5th] Earl of Rutland, 330,

331, 353.

, as the late Lord, 387.

, [?] chamber of, 457.

Francis, 6th Earl of Rutland, Lord
Lieutenant of co. Lincoln, 389.

, letter from, 386.

, letters to, 386, 390.

John, [9th] Earl of Rutland, and his

daughter's portion, 432.

Lady Katherine, proposed match of

with Sir John Leveson-Gower, 432.

Manners (Maners) :

Sir George, 389.

Mr., 331.

Roger, 321.

Mannheim (Manheym), 397.

Mannock, George, 488 (2), 491.

certificate of, 485.

Mannyng, John, constable in co. Lincoln,
10.

Mans, the English wounded to be lodged
in, 296.

Mansfeldt, Mansfield :

Count Charles von, brings troops to the

Duke of Parma, 65, 67.

, has occupied Wachtendonck,
235.

Count Peter Ernest von, 23.

, information sent by, 22.

, prisoners in the hands of, 22.

, letter of, intercepted, 195.

, to be the Duke of Parma's

Lieutenant, 304.

Count Ernest, movements of, 397, 398.

Mantes, Mounte, 149.

forts near, taken, 307.
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Manwaring, Dr. [Roger], trial of, alluded

to, 440.

Marchant, Captain, Commander of Wauw
Castle, complaints of, 38, 41, 42, 43.

letters from, 36, 38, 41, 42.

letter to, 42.

his sale of Wauw to the enemy, 43, 155.

Marches :

the English, wardens of, 339 ; and see

Bertie, Lord Willoughby ; Carey,
Sir Robert,

the Scotch, warden of. See Ker, Sir

Robert.

Marcilla, Francisco de, captured at Bergen,
199.

Marco Antonio, Signer, 196.

Marden (Marne) East and North, 372.

Marennes (Maren), near Rochelle, 422.

Marennes, Comte de, 422.

Margaret, Margot :

Mistress, living with the Duchess of

Suffolk, 454.

Mistress, of Lord Willoughbv's house-

hold, 48.

Margate (Margete, Margerett), 278, 279.
the Earl of Essex goes to, 49.

King William at, 436.

Mario, Colonel, son of, 161.

Markby, co. Lincoln,
" herneshaws "

brought from, 464.

Markham, Robert, 501.

Marlborough (Malbury), Earl of. See

Churchill, John.

Marmoustier, Abbey and relics at, 420.

Marne, the river, the Duke of Parma's
forces on, 305.

Marny, Sir Henrv, high steward of Sudbury
and Neyland, "486/487.

Marquina, Senor Gaspar de, 45.

Marre, near Rochelle, 421.

Marseilles (Marceils), 428.

tumult at, 333.

Marshall :

J., 446.

W., receipt by, 443.

Marson, in Touraine, 292, 296.

Marston, co. Lincoln, letter dated at, 10.

Marstrand, English forces at, 356.

Martel, Robert, son of Robert, 483.

Marten, Sir Henry [Judge of Admiralty
Court], 407.

Martigues, Monsieur, slain, 2.

Martin, Martyn :

Elizabeth, 490, 492, 497.

Captain G., 51, 68.

Roger, lands and lordship of, 494,
496, 497.

Sir, 316.

Martini, Ambrose, Auditor General in the
Low Countries, 46, 50.

letters from, 49, 228.

Mary, Queen of Scots, 18.

execution of, 36, 44, 141.

portrait of, 458.

Mary of Modena, 2nd wife of James II.,

birth of her child [the Princess Louisa],
432.

Mary, Queen, wife of William III., pro-

ceedings of, 432, 433, 436.

Mascom, Don Crystobal, company of, 199.

Mason, William, 316.

Mass, celebration of, 18.

vessels, &c., for the (" mass-trinkets "),

382; awe? see Ornaments.

Masset, Dr., 57.

Massey, William, deposition of, 142.

Massi, Cosimo or Cosmo, Secretary to the
Duke of Parma, 31.

letter to, 46.

Matenesse, J., signature of, 217.

Mathewes, George, 356.

Matthew, Tobie, Bishop of Durham, letter

from, 352.

Mathias, an engineer at Ostend, 203.

Matruyt, George or Joris, Commissary of

Musters for the States General,

69, 177, 273.

signature of, 174.

as Commissioner to Geertrudenbergh.
See Geertrudenbergh.

Maurice Prince. See Nassau.

Maw, J., 445.

Max, Captain, 224.

Maximilian, Archduke [brother of the

Emperor], defeat of, 82.

Maxwell :

Lord, returns to Scotland without

licence, 143.

a warden of the Marches, 18.

Mayhew, John, 487.

Maynard (Manard), Ralph, 393.

Meaux, the Duke of Parma's camp near,
307.

Mechlin. See Malines.

Medenblicq, in Holland, 93, 115-117, 119-

121, 125, 127, 252, 329, 503.

burghers of, proclamation to, 126.

, good understanding of, with

the soldiers, 109.

, wives and children of, 123.

camp before, letter dated from, 96.

castle of, 95.

, letters dated at, 109, 122.

castellan of, holds his commission
from the Governor General, 112.

Council of War at, 95, 121.

disputes at, settled by Lord

Willoughby, 257, 261.

garrison of, negotiations with, 86,

95, 115, 117, 119-127, 135.

, their defence of the town, 87.

letters dated at, 119, 121-127.

minister of. See Ceporinns.
ministers of, petition of, 121.

minutes of correspondence concerning,
150.

mutineers at, act of oblivion for, 115.

mutiny in, alluded to, 180.

protestants at, 119, 122, 146.

siege of, by Count Maurice, 87, 94-
99.

the States' forces to be withdrawn
from, 116.

west gate of, 123.
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Medicines, ointments, &c., 261, 417.

Medina, Don Diego de, company of, 46.

Medina-Celi, Duke of, rebellion on the
estates of, 138.

Medina-Sidonia and St. Lucas, Duke of,

Commander of the Great Armada,
138, 200.

, report of his death, 169.

Medway, the river, in Kent, 418.

Meeren, van der, an old servant of the
House of Orange, 52.

Meetkerke, Meetkerchen :

[Adolph van] as President of the States

General, signatures of, 23, 24 (2).

Capt. Nicolas de, to go with his

company on the Portugal voyage,
227.

Meganck, Louveys, a member of the
States of Brabant, commission to,

24.

letters signed by, 21, 27, 28, 59, 64 ;

and see Netherlands, deputies of the
Earl of Leicester in.

Mehun, on the Loire, 419.

Meillionydd (Mellioneth), co. Carnarvon,
458.

Meinfrid, Prior of Newhouse, 484.

Melford, Long, co. Suffolk, 489.

certificate of musters and valuation
of men's substance at, 494.

lord of. See. Bury St. Edmund's,
Abbot of.

guilds at, 495.

Melsam, Mr., son of, 405, 406.

Melun, garrison of, 307.

, Corbeil retaken by, 309.

Mendoga (Mendosa, Mendoza) :

Capt. Don Alonso de, company of,

199.

Don Bernardino de, Spanish am-
bassador in England, 74, 75.

Don Francesco de, 46.

, company of, 199.

Capt. Don Juan de, 199, 230, 235, 250.

, letter from, 230.

, letter to, 235.

Menin, Josse de, Counsellor and pensionary
of Dordrecht, 242.

letters of credence for, 127.

Mercoeur, Due de, 17.

Meredith, Captain William, Deputy
Treasurer in the Low Countries, 1 19,

302, 478.

letters from, 81, 229.

Merleton, John, 498.

Merode-Pieterfex, Marguerite de Pallant,
Baroness de, nee. Countess de
Cuelenburch and Pallant, letters

from, 242, 243.

, alluded to, 242.

late husband of, 242, 243.
Anna and Ottilia, her daughters,

carried off and married by Sir

Thos. Morgan and Sir Thos. Knoilys,
242, 243, 251, 252.

Merode, House of, one of the noblest of the
Low Countries, 242.

Merveville, Monsieur de, Castle belonging
to, 419.

Meryell, Meryelles, Merelles, William, 493,

495, 497.

Mespais, Monsieur, 424.

Metcalfe, Justice, steward of Lord
Whai ton's Courts, 430.

Metham, Mistress, maid of, 464.

Methewold :

William (1522), 495.

William, Deputy-Governor of the East
India Company, 429.

Mettes, Jean Gentil de. See Gentil.

Meudona. See Maiden.

Meulan, taken by the League, 149.

Meurs or Moaurs, Count of. See Neuwenar.

Countship of, drossart of. See

Boechholt.

subjects of, 162.

Meyernick, Captain, company of, 168.

Meynertsen or Meynaertz, Symon, Coun-
sellor of Friesland, 195.

member of the new Council of State,
146.

signature of, as President of the

Council of State, 177, 187, 189-

191, 193, 218, 247.

Michdachts, near Doesburg, 402.

Michell :

John, 445.

William, of Friskeney, 451 (2).

Middelbourg, (Middelburgh, Middelburch,

Mydleburgh, Middleborrowe), in

ZeeJand, 34, 42, 49, 143, 182, 229,

279, 474.

concierge of the English house at.

See Parker, William.

Council assembled at, 189.

letters dated from, 23, 39, 46, 47, 49,

66, 81, 94, 114, 121, 137, 144-146,

151, 162, 176, 181 (2), 182 (2), 184,

188(2), 189, 192, 199, 215, 218,

229(2), 241, 260, 261, 263(2),
278, 279(2).

Lord Willoughby at, 207, 214, 236,

250, 251, 262.
"
order of the pen

"
at, 162.

plate pawned at, 199.

Toison cTor, near the prison of, 192.

Middlemore :

John, 446.

Mrs., 366, 370.

Midleton, John, constable in co. Lincoln,
10.

Mies, in Bohemia, 396.

Milan, news from, 138.

Milander, J., document countersigned by,
165.

Milden (Mylding), co. Suffolk, certificate

of musters and valuation of men's
substance at, 491.

lord of. See Hobart, Walter,

parson of. See Nightingale.

Mildmay, Mildmaye :

Sir Anthony, 350.

Mr., 321.

Sir Walter, servants of, 467.
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Militia, the, to be in the hands of the
j

Parliament, 416.

Miller, van der, sent to the English Com-
missioners, 145.

Million Act, the, 435, 4.36.

Milthorpe, co. Lincoln, 339.

Milton, Great, [co. Oxon.], letter dated

at, 429.

Minden, battle of, 502.

Minger, Michaell, deposition of, 142.

Miningsby (Menyngesby), co. Lincoln, 451.

Mintoye, Captain, 187.

Mirebeau (Merbeau), Ste. Maudline's church I

at, 422.

Miron, the French King's physician, 149.
j

Mitchell, Colonel, 68.

Mockett, Dr. [Richard, licencer of books],
367.

Modie, grocer, of London, 471.

Mceurs. See Meurs.

Mol, Belen and Dessel, burgomaster of.

See Smeyers.
Monck, Lawrence, 445.

Monck [on the Maas ?], 399.

Monckton (Munckton), Sir Philip, royalist
j

party under, routed, 415.

Mondragon, Colonel [Christopher], Gover-
nor of the fort at Antwerp, 33, 34,

53, 69, 70.

letters from, 26, 129.

letter to, 263.

and the ransoming or surrender of

prisoners, 26, 254, 263.

intended attack of, upon fort Lillo, 68.

Monjon, Captain, engineer, 193.

Monks, names of, 482-485.

prisoners, 34.

, poverty of, 35.

Monk's Ely (Monkesylligh), co. Suffolk,
certificate of musters and valuation
of men's substance at, 496.

lord and steward of. See Canterbury,
Prior of ; Wyngfield, Hum frye.

guilds of, 496.

Monson, John, Lord, 445.

Montagu :

Charles, Lord Halifax, 438.

Sir Charles, letters from, 386, 389, 390.

Sir Henry, examination signed by,
379.

, as Earl of Manchester, and

Speaker of the House of Peers,
letter to, 413.

James, Bishop of Bath and Wells,
examinations or depositions taken

before, 364-367.

Montauban, the Prince of Conde's army
near, 2.

Montbelliard (Mompelgard), siege of, 81.

Monte :

Sieur Camillo di, 33.

company of, 183.

Jehan de, Captain of the Guides in

the Spanish army, 151.

Monteagle (Monthyegyll), Lord. See

Stanley.
Montfort, troops to be sent to, 111, 121, 122.

Montgomery (Mongomry) :

Adam, a Scottish captain, 215,

217.

Monsieur de, and the massacre of St.

Bartholomew, 3.

Monthly Mercury, the, 436.

Montigny, M. de, troops under, 304.

Mont Louis, chapel at, on the Loire, 420.

Montmorency, Due de, rumoured success

of, 149.

Montpellier, attempt to surprise, 398.

Montpensier (Mountpernier), Due de, 140,

149.

Montreuil (Monstreil), in France, 418.

Montrose, Duke of. See Graham, James.
Mont St. Michell, visit to, 423.

Moore :

George, letter from, 409.

John, 496.

William, 496.

Moors, reported rebellion of, 138.

Mor, Joos de, letter from, 52.

Moravia, 395, 396.

Morgan :

Captain, company of (late Capt.

Bourchier's), 174.

Capt. Anthony, 188, 252.

, troop of, 180, 188, 225.

Capt. Matthew, troop of, to go on the

Portugal voyage, 246, 261.

Col. Sir Thomas, 76, 190, 226, 247,

253, 257, 275.

,
letter from, 247.

,
letter signed by, 275.

, letter to, 232.
*

, company of, 136, 174, 183, 192,

226.

, opinion by, 175.

, petition to, 274.

, troops to be sent to England
with, 174, 175.

f appointed Governor of Bergen,

178, 187, 188, 189.

1 as Governor of Bergen, 195, 203,

206, 207, 209, 211, 212.

, carries off and marries Anna de

Merode, 242, 243, 251.

Colonel, sent with re-inforcements to

Bergen (1622), 398.

Morine, Mons., fencing master, 419.

Morley, John, Lord, Eleanor, daughter of,

501 ; and see Lovell ; Parker.

Mornau, Captain, the late, 51, 52.

Morosini, Captain, news brought by, 151,

155.

Morques, Monsieur, 424.

Morse, Edward, 488.

Morson or Moresone, Mr., 456 (3).

Mortaigne, near Nantes, 421.

Morton, co. Lincoln, resident at, 465.

Moustville, in Tourraine, 424.

Mower, John, 499.

Moy, Jan Baptiste, merchant, to be

exchanged, 22.

Muiden, Muyden :

Drossart of, apology by, 128.

letters dated at, 128 (2).
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Multon :

Edward, 450.

Sir Robert, parish priest at Groton,
490.

Mundes, John, clothmaker, 495.

Munnoz, Juan, captured at Bergen, 199.

Murray (Mourray, Murhay), Captain, at

Bergen during the siege, 211.

company of, 168.

Muscovy. See Russia.

Musicians, payments to, 463, 465, 466,

467, 468.

Musters :

Commissioners of, instructions for, 5.

orders for taking of, 386.

Myle, Adrien van or van der, member of

the new Council of State, 146, 195.

Myllett, one, 14.

Myners, Mr., 316.

Naerden (Nerden), 90, 93, 130, 131.

burghers of, 90, 96, 97, 131, 179 (2).

Burgomaster of. See Aertssens, Jan
Pieter.

captains of, 84.

commissaries for, 108, 179.

Council of, 86.

country round. See Goieant.

disputes at, settled by Lord

Willoughby, 257, 261.

garrison of, or troops at, 81, 93, 401.

, commander for, 115.

, letters to, 115, 127.

, ill-treatment of, 89 ; and see

Rency, Jacques de.

, discontent and revolt of, 90,

93, 94, 96 (2), 97, 131.

, arrangements for their pay,
127, 128, 130.

, letters of pardon granted to, 129.

letters dated at, 90, 100, 110, 128, 179.

magistrates of, 90, 97.

, letter from, 100.

, letters to, 96, 127, 137.

plot to deliver, to the enemy, 114.

Namur :

country of, forces passing through,
398.

fort before, taken by the enemy, 432.

siege of, 432.

Nantes, churches, castle and bridge at,

421.

Nantouillet, castle of, on the border? of

Picardy, 306.

Naples, 333, 433.

fustian of, 461.

ships of, with the Armada, 113, 138.

Vice-roy of, gallions of, put the
Tuikish gallies to flight, 391.

Narbonne, said to be blocked, 149.

Narrow Seas, the. See Channel.
Nassau :

Count Ernest of, 401.

, troops under, ibid.

Admiral Justinus of, 52.

, company of, 184.

, letter from, 61.

Marie de, Mademoiselle d'Orange
and Comtesse de Buren, 250, 251.

, letters from, 223 (2), 225.

f letter to, 223.

, bailiff, maitre d'hotel, &c., of.

See Homburch, Bernoulle, Harman.
, patrimony of. See Breda.

Maurice of, Prince of Orange, Governor
and Count of Holland, 43, 49, 77,

86, 98, 129, 155, 182, 187, 195,

213, 215, 250-253, 257, 273, 304.

f letters of, 27, 39, 46, 52, 70,

71, 94, 99, 114(2), 122-126, 132,

137, 163, 165-167, 173(2), 190,

246, 264.

, minutes of, 150.

, letters to, 84, 98, 100, 1J4, 118,

121-126, 132, 163-166, 169(2),

172(2), 176, 180, 217(2), 264, 266,
276 (2).

, Acts, agreements, declarations

or proclamations by, 86, 115, 126,

163, 165, 167.

, alluded to, 164, 277.

, commissions from, alluded to,

111, 131, 259.

, his council, 250.

, family charters of, request con-

cerning, 27.

, forces under. See Netherlands,
forces in.

, consultation of the chief

officers of, 400.

, government of (Holland, Zee-

land and West Friesland), 86, 217,
257.

, governor of, former. See Sous-

velt, Sieur de.

, House of. See Orange, House of.

, oath taken to. See Geertruden-

bergh.
, orders or warrants of, 87.

, alluded to or asked for, 90,

96, 123, 217.

, patents, passports, protections,

&c., of, 217, 236.

, alluded to or asked for,

86, 128, 175, 215.

, regiment of, 46.

, ships of. See Geertrudenbergh,
fleet near.

, troops of, at Bergen, 211.

, troops refuse to obey, 71.

, to be under command
of, 207.

, movements of, 61, 87, 96, 97,

115, 117, 133, 137, 180, 274 396,

397.

,
declares the oath to the Earl

of Leicester no longer binding, 86.
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Nassau, Maurice of contd.

, in relation to Col. Sonoy, 100,

101, 111, 115, 117, 119, 146, 150.

, execution of decree committed

to, 111, 112.

, goes
"
a shooting of swans,"

120.

, negotiations of, concerning

Medenblicq, 122-126.

f Geertrudenbergh to be resigned
to by Lord Willoughby on demand,
156, 258, 264, 273, 276, 277.

, negotiations with, concerning

Geertrudenbergh. See Geertruden-

bergh.
, Lord Willoughby's affection for,

166, 167.

, in relation to Bergen-op-Zoom,
180, 190, 192, 193, 205.

, his signing of despatches, in

relation to the English forces,

objected to, 180.

, at Bergen, 208-211.

, illness of, 224.

, siege of Geertrudenbergh by.
See Geertrudenbergh.

, appeal made to, 605.

, his complaints of Lord Wil-

loughby, 261, 266, 276.

, declared Governor of Over-

Yssell, 304.

, sends provisions to the fort of

Papenmutze, 396.

, the Protestant commanders go
'

to, at Breda, 398.

, at the siege of the Bosch, 399.

Count William of, letter from, 108.

, letter to, 102.

National Covenant, the, 414, 416.

Nauton :

Henry, marriage of, 467 (3).

Mr., master of the horse to Richard

Bertie and the Duchess of Suffolk,

459.

Navarre, Henry, King of (afterwards King
of France, q.v.), 30, 33, 140, 156, 239.

ambassadors of, at the Hague, 144.

marriage of, 2.

plot to kill, 137.

Navarro, Senor Domingo Lopez, 45, 46.

letter from, 60.

Navy, the :

Commissioners of (Sir William Russell,

Sir Kenelm Digby, Dennis Flemyng),
letter from, 406.

great charges of, 171.

purveyor of, 407, 408.

trees reserved for the use of, 399, 403,

406, 407.

Nayller, John, 496.

Neckar, the river. See Rhine and Neckar.

Negrete, Francesco gil, captured at Bergen,
199.

Negroes, purchase of, 45, 443.

freedom given to, 46.

Kelson, Thomas, servant of Richard Bertie,

letter from, 14.

Nelthorpe :

Griffith, 445.

Sir Henry, 446.

Neniver, near Rochelle, 422.

Ness, Nesse, wapentake of, oo. Lincoln,
Chief Constable of, 10.

order to, 9.

Netherhall, manor of, co. Suffolk, land-
holders of, 495.

Netherlands, the United, casual notices,

passim.
Admiral of, 133 ; and see Nassau,

Justinus of.

Admiralty of, orders sent to, 182.

booksellers' trade in, depression of, 30.

cautionary towns in, 53, 238, 268,
283 ; and see Flushing and Brill.

, Governors of, information from,
268.

Chief Counsellor for Her Majesty in.

See Killigrew, Henry.
Commissary of Musters in, 349 ; and

see Fiebvet, Parasis, Matruyt.
Langley.

contributions in, receiver for. See
Goeswinus.

corn to be imported into, 235.
Council of State in, agent sent by, to

Bergen, 252.

, articles proposed on behalf

of, 245, 253.

, billet of, 133.

, clerks of, 193.

, commissary sent by, to Bergen,
191.

-, complaints by, of the English
troops, 233, 234, 242.

, complaints to, 161.

, consultation with, alluded to,

222.

, instructions to, 19, 115.

, alluded to, 133, 135, 138,

143, 144, 146, 161.

, articles of, 133.

, letters of [24 (2), 26 ?], 46, 85-
87, 168, 177 (2), 179, 182, 185, 187,

188, 190-192, 217, 218, 223, 227,
233, 234, 242, 247, 265.

, alluded to, 90, 165, 246,
249-252, 271.

, letters or orders to, 86, 87, 146,

155, 164, 172, 181, 182, 186, 190,

193, 217, 218, 225, 233 (2), 234.

, letters or papers sent to, 164.

, alluded to, 97, 180, 188,
250.

, matters before or to be put
before, 83, 84, 92, 112, 182, 262,
274.

, meetings of, 144, 167, 180.

, Lord Willoughby present
at, 251, 252.

, members of, 98, 99, 177, 195,
242 ; and see Aernsma, Brederode,
Leoninus, Meynertsen, Teelinck,

Valcke, Van der Myle, Van Loozen,
Bodley, Gilpin, Killigrew.

2N
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Netherlands contd.

Council of State in, members of, ap-

pointed or proposed, 146, 155.

, memorials or requests to, 164,

248, 253, 261.

, alluded to, 253, 260, 261.

, their answer to, 265.

musters ordered by, 224, 225.

officers of, warrant for payment
to 275.

officials appointed by, 51.

opinion of, 160.

orders, patents, permits or

warrants of, 87, 262.

, alluded to or asked for, 93,

128, 175, 182, 184, 236, 245,
257.

, Presidents of. See Leoninus,

Meynertsen, Teelinck, Valcke, Van
Loozen.

, proceedings of, betrayed to

Spain, 74.

, proposals of, alluded to, 253.

, proposals to, 186.

, alluded to, 90.

, recommendations or letters of

credence to, 146, 182, 218.

, register of, extract from, 252.

, resolution of, 233.

, refuses to go on any longer, 81.

, term of, has expired, 99, 118.

,
a new, to be chosen, 99, 101, 102,

104, 105.

, approaching assembly and in-

stallation of, 107, 126.

, inquiries made by, 146.

,
in relation to Geertrudenbergh,

164, 166, 168, 172, 245, 255, 269,

272.

, thinks the demands for

Walcheren very strange, 176.

1 and the disposition of the

troops, 177, 182, 187,1 88, 233,
247/

, summons Sir William Drury
back to the Hague, 177, 178.

, in relation to Bergen-op-Zoom,
178-182, 185-195, 245, 253, 262.

,

*' wonted longness
"

of, 180.

, sends Sir Thomas Morgan to

command at Bergen, 187.

, in relation to Utrecht, 194, 233.

, concerning the control of their

troops, 217 (2).

, desires the aid of the English
forces for Wachtendonck, 218, 224,

225, 227, 231.

, in relation to the Portugal
expedition, 227, 234.

, the Baroness de Merode appeals
to, 242, 243.

, cold entertainment by, 503.

country forces in. See Forces in, of

the country, below.

customs of, concerning service of

troops, 193.

breach of. 248,

Netherlands contd.

Deputies or Commissioners of the Earl
of Leicester in (d'Orsmal ; Van der
Does ; Meganck), letters from, 21 (2),

26-29, 31.

, petitions to, 21 (2), 27.

dissension or disunion in, evils of, 91,

97-100, 171, 255.

dissolute persons lurking in, 392.

fleet of, 182, 192; and see Holland,
fleet of.

, letter dated from, 61.

forces in (of the States and of

England), casual notices passim.
, booty taken by, 24, 25.

, captains of. See under their

names.

, orders to, concerning pass-

ports, 187.

, their claim upon their

men's arms, 234, 236.

, warrant for payment to,

349.

, charges of, accounts of, to be

examined, 269.

, claim of, against the villages,
135.

, companies or troops of,
"
cassing

"

or reduction of, 128.

, difficulty of transferring,
234.

, forage for, 24.

, movements or distribu-

tion of, 34, 47, 65, 71, 76, 78,

81, 85, 89, 93, 103, 108, 121,

122, 125-128, 131, 168, 177,

179, 180, 184, 293, 304, 401.

, payment of, 189,275.
, petitions of, alluded to, 60.

, complaints against, 62, 65 ; and
see Brabant, villages of.

, complaints by, concerning the

magazine, 186.

, of the sending of prisoners
to England, 248.

, desertion of, 52.

, discontent or mutiny of, 58, 59,
226 ; and see Medenblicq, Naerden,
Geertrudenbergh.

, great cost brought on the

country by, 221.

, money for, needed, 88, 218 ; and
see Bergen, Geertrudenbergh.

, musters of, proposed, 134, 225,
243.

, orders in relation to, 263,
273.

, necessities of, 58, 60, 136,
226.

, oath to be taken by, 182.

, obedience to be given by, to

whoever commands them, 184, 188.

, objections to taking in, or

requests for their removal. Sec

Utrecht, Swoll, Amersfoort.

, officers of, orders to, concerning
the country people, 73,
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Netherlands, forces in contd.

, officers of the field, appointment
of, desired, 70.

. passports for, orders concerning,
187. 227.

, pioneers, 35.

, prisoners. See Spanish forces,

prisoners taken by.
, prisoners taken by, 34, 49, 216;

and see Cressia, La Faille,

Grimaldi, Mendoga, Torrise ;

see also Spanish forces, and

Bergen.
, Provost Marshal General of, 59.

, appointment of, desired,

70.

, removal of, objected to,

161.

, Serjeant-Major General of, 58,

61, 116.

, shoes and stockings for, 228.

, slain, 29.

,
successes of, 34, 68, 216, 292.

, transport of, 222, 224, 225,
227.

,
weakness of, 154.

,
called thieves and freebooters,

27, 28, 30.

,
their manner of making war,

blamed, 44(2).

,
have been ravaging the country,

65.

,
needed for the relief of towns

in danger. See Bergen, Rheinberg,
'

Wachtendonck.

,
are round the enemy's garrison

at Breda, 183.

,
sent to Col. Schenck. See

Schenck.

suggested invasion of Flanders

by, 237, 238.

Forces in. of the country, Nieder-

landische, or Dutch, 192, 216, 218,

396, 401.

, Auditor-General for. See

Martini.

, Captains of. See under their

names.

, cattle seized by. See Du Bois,

company of.

, Commanders of. See Nassau,
Maurice of; Hohenlo, Count;

Oversteyn, Count d'.

, companies of, to go for the

Portugal expedition, 222.

, discontent of. See Medenblicq,

Geertrudenbergh, Naerden.

, dues to be paid by, 29.

, levy of, 304.

, pay for, desired, 86, 89, 109 ;

and see Bergen.
in relation to the Earl of

Leicester 76, 111.

,

f at Bregen. See Bergen-op-
Zoom.

.

, their lack of discipline, 228.

*. , in France, 300.

Netherlands contd.

Forces in, English, passim.
, accounts of, method of taking,

criticized, 77.

, Auditor-General for, 302.

, has been removed, 77,
263.

, cattle seized by. See Sydney,
Sir Robert, troop of.

, commanders of. See under their

names.

, commissaries of musters for,

268, 505.

, commissary of victuals for. See

Bruyn, Thomas.
, companies, filling up of, 234,

. 236, 246, 268.

, convoy captured by, 210.

, debts of, 233, 234.

, demands concerning, by Lord

Willoughby, 283.

, General of the Horse, 58.

, General of the Ordnance, 58.

, General of the Infantry. See

Willoughby, Lord.

, Governor-General of, 133 ; and
see Leicester, Earl of ; Willoughby
Lord.

, ill-treatment of, by the States-

General, 238.

, lendings of, 57, 118, 234.

, lists of, 76, 168.

, Lord Marshal of. See Pelham ;

Villiers.

, losses of, 400.

, matters relating to, to be laid

before the Queen, 76.

, muster of, 224.

, muster-masters for, 189, 302.

And see Digges, Thomas and
James.
, new establishment for, alluded

to, 263.

, pay or arrears of, want of,
64, 226; and see under the names

of the garrisons.

, warrants for, 275.

, alluded to, 263, 302.

, the Queen's great charges for,

76, 171, 269.

, Serjeant-Major General of, 58,
61, 116 ; and see Wilsford, Thomas
Vere, Sir Francis.

, strength of, 401.

, Treasurer for, 47, 66, 68, 119,
269, 273, 304; and see Shirley,
Sir Thomas.

, orders to, requested or

promised, 129, 151, 243, 271,
281.

, great salary and gains of,

76, 77.

, to go to England to answer

complaints, 186.

, clerk of, 119.

, Deputy. See Meredith,

Capt. William.
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Netherlands, forces in, English contd.

, Vice-Treasurer for, 263 ; and see

Kennell, Mr.

, help of, wished for or requested,
47 ; and see Bheinberg, Waoh-

tendonck.

___, valour of, 45, 68, 293.

, withdrawal of, threatened, 91,

97, 186, 303.

, desired by the
"
dissen-

tient party," 95.

, in part, necessary, 154.

159, 169, 174, 175 ; and see Portugal,

expedition for.

, from the country of Cleves,
294.

, feeling towards, of the country
people, 73.

, suggested conversion of horse
into foot, 92, 144, 185.

, are not to be employed outside
the United Provinces, 177.

, sent to Col. Schenck, 183.

,
must not quit their captains, 217.

, Count Neuwenar requires
obedience from, ibid.

, are to be commanded only by
her Majesty's Lieutenant-General,
218.

, Count Neuwenar's treatment of.

See Neuwenar.
, going to Portugal. See Portugal

expedition, troops for.

, declaration concerning, 227.

, superiority of, to the country
troops, 228.

, numbers of, to remain in the

Low Countries, 231, 232, 256, 283,
284.

, refusal of, to march, 233, 234.

, Sir Francis Vere well able to

take charge of, 282.

Forces in, German. See German
forces.

, Spanish. See Spanish forces.

forces sent to, from France, 345.

frontier towns of, defence of, to be

provided for, 73, 97, 160, 222.

garrisons or garrison towns of, 401 ;

and passim.
, besieged. See Bergen-op-Zoom.
, taken by or surrendered to the

enemy. See Grave, Sluys, Bhein-

berg, Wachtendonck, Geertruden-

bergh.
, Governors of, 282. And see

under the several towns.

of the cautionary towns, 222.

And see Brill, Flushing.
, ammunition, provisions, &c.,

required by, 38. And see Bergen.
, discontent or mutiny in. See

Medenblicq, Naerden, Geertruden-

bergh, Utrecht.

, dues to be paid by, 29.

, on the frontiers, provisions for,

144.

Netherlands, garrisons of contd.

, well-affected to the Queen,
93.

, are to swear obedience to the

provincial governors, 133.

, in the Queen's hands, defence

of, to be provided for, 160.

gentlemen of, to be asked to work
for the cause, 53.

governors, regents, or authorities of,

133.

, delays or inactivity of, 50.

, rights of, to be respected, 93.

, protections granted by, 220.

, orders to, concerning the troops
going for Portugal, 246.

, in the English garrisons, are
"most sufficient," 282.

, like the Dukes of Greece, each

using their own law, 283.

inhabitants of,
" humour of," 44.

maritime towns of, will stand for the

Queen, 239.

measures for securing, recommended,
73, 74.

natives of, their hatred of the English
and Flemings, 73.

, prisoners, rumour that the

Spaniards mean to kill, 22.

papists in. See Utrecht, papists at.

peasants of. See Villagers, below.

, soldiers attacked by, 79.

pensionaries of, 90. And see under
the several provinces.

, a spoke to be put into their

wheels, 93.

, views and wishes of, 95.

protestant refugees of, letter to,
270.

, agent to. See Caron, Noel.

provinces of. See under their

names.

, Estates of, 134 ; and see under
the several provinces.

, dependence of, on the States of

Holland, 144.

, rights of, to be respected, 93.

, travellers through, 347.

provisions, &c., sent from, to the Duke
of Parma, 309.

Queen Elizabeth's great charges for.

See Elizabeth. Also Forces in,

English, above.

rivers of, should be kept closed to the

enemy, 73.

security of, depends on England, 154,
159.

ships of, join the English navy against
Spain, 106, 107, 144.

, to be sent to Bergen, 182.

, prevent the Duke of Parma
from joining the great Armada,

221.

, great cost of equipping, 221.

, assistance given by, to Spain,
270.

Spain's desire to recover, 74, 154,
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Netherlands contd.

speeches in, against the English,
alluded to, 286.

state of, information concerning,
desired in England, 93.

States General of, casual allusions,

passim.
, accounts between the Queen

and, alluded to, 186, 269.

, acts, declarations or resolutions

of, 114, 146, 159, 160, 222, 227, 230,

244, 245 (2), 247. And see placcats,
below.

, alluded to, 134, 164, 169,
252.

, advices of, alluded to, 128.

, agents or Deputies of, to

England, 280, 281, 287 ; and see

Casenbrot and Ortell.

,
memorials for or answers

to, 83, 84, 98, 231, 259, 268.

, answers of, 83.

, assurances of, to the

Queen, 221.

, matters declared to, 91.

, return of, 293.

, agents of, to France, return

of, 293.

, appeals to, alluded to, 242, 243.

, commissaries of musters for. See

Fiebvet : Matruyt.
, commission from, alluded to,

203, 270.

, commissioners of, to Denmark,
152.

, complaints against, 44, 50, 145,

170, 238, 504.

, deputation sent to, 255.

, deputies of, with the Prince of

Orange, 397.

, at Geertrudenbergh. See

Geertrudenbergh.
, fortress built by. See Papen -

mutze.

, French soldiers in the pay of,

346.

, funeral attended by, 398.

, Greffier of. See Aerssens, Cor-

nellis.

, heavy charges of, 222, 223.

, instructions of, 19, 87, 115, 152.

, alluded to, 133.

, explanation of, 161.

, influence with, requested, 114.

, letters or orders of, 42, 43, 69,

89, 104, 120 (2), 126, 145, 221, 232,

237, 242, 248, 255 (2).

,
alluded to, 249, 253.

, letters of pardon from, alluded

to, 129.

, letters to, 79, 84, 90, 98, 105,

106, 109, 114, 117, 126, 132, 134,

159, 144, 146, 150, 159, 178, 244,

248, 258', 260, 266.

, alluded to, 253.

, members of, to be sent to Lord

Willoughby, 133.

Netherlands, States General of contd.

, memorials, propositions or re-

ports to be laid before, 87, 92, 159,

185, 229, 236, 243, 244, 255 (2).

, alluded to, 105, 251.

, replies to, 230, 245.

, men, money or supplies,
desired from, 88, 153, 284.

, oath taken to and by, 19.

, passports of, mentioned, 207.

, placcats, proclamations or war-
rants of, 87, 262.

, alluded to or asked for,

90, 94, 133, 192, 247, 261, 282.

, placcat of, concerning Geertru-

denbergh and Lord Willoughby, 275.

, replies or objections to,

278, 280-287.

, defence of, 285.

, Presidents of. See Olden-Barne-

veldt, Berck, Dorius, Egniont,
Kamminga, Meetkerke, Roelsius,

Valcke, Werinclo.

, remonstrance of, 26.

, remonstrances to, 90, 105, 285.

, alluded to, 97.

, answer to, 285.

, sailors granted by, for the

Queen's service, 132.

, ships of. See Netherlands, ships

of, above.

, solicitor to. See Ramet, Guil-

laume.

, treaty or contract with, by
Queen Elizabeth, alluded to, 92,

106, 134, 245, 249, 270, 283, 284.

, articles of, 29, 107.

, breaches of, complained
of, 29, 30, 237, 238, 284.

, treaty of, with Sir John Norreys,
alluded to, 247, 248.

, their reception of the Eail of

Leicester, 17.

,
in regard to Bergen. See

Bergen.
, Lord Willoughby represents his

necessities to, 57.

, and the States of Brabant, 59,

90.

, wish Lord Willoughby and the

English troops to be subject to their

control [after Leicester's departure],
72.

, and Capt. Rency, 90, 114, 129,
131.

, in relation to the Council of

State, 102, 104, 133, 134, 146, 161.

, hostility of, to those well-

disposed to Queen Elizabeth, 84, 91.

, then* (former) offer to put
certain towns into the Queen's
hands, 92.

, and the resignation of the Earl

of Leicester, 94, 95, 98.

, assembling of, alluded to, 97.

, in relation to Col Sonoy, 117,

146, 180.
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Netherlands, States General of contd.

, and Geertrudenbergh, 134,

164, 170, 171, 215, 245, 255, 258--

260, 269.

, are much troubled by a rumour
of peace with Spain, 143.

, object to the reduction of horse
to foot, 144.

, give audience to the King of

Navarre's Ambassadors, ibid.

, proposal to put Bergen and
Ostend into the hands of, 159.

, agree to let the Queen recall

part of her troops, 160.

, and the expedition to Wachten-
donck and Rheinberg, 168, 225,

230, 231.

, Lord Willoughby defends his

conduct to, 232, 249.

, a letter from the Queen to

Geertrudenbergh
"
stayed

"
by, 171.

, are urged to provide for the

safety of Bergen, 178, 180, 186, 207.

,

"
are parted," 180.

, in relation to Naerden, 179.

, are prayed to keep their naval
force at sea, 186.

, in relation to the proposed
sending of troops to Portugal, 198,

222, 225, 227, 230, 232, 236, 244,

253, 261.

, their efforts to prevent the
Duke of Parma aiding the Armada,
221.

, remonstrate concerning the

carrying off of the
"
demoiselles de

Merode," 242.

, are prayed to take order for

repairing the breaches at Ostend,
243.

, will give no quarter to sailors

in service of the enemy, 245.

, in relation to the disposal of

prisoners, 248, 249.

, are present at the meeting of

the Council of State, 251.

, Sir John Wingfield's request to,
255.

, difference of, with the
" Amman "

of Tiel, 257.

, siege of Geertrudenbergh by
order of, 264-269, 272.

, the Queen's displeasure at their
"
violent actions," 266, 269, 272.

,

"
mislike

"
the Queen's garrisons

in Bergen and Ostend, 268.

, are to give strict orders against
traffic into Spain, 270.

,

"
are busied to make another

state of war," 274.

, Lord Buckhurst is most agree-
able to, 282.

, in relation to Sir Francis Vere,
293.

, send aid to Bergen (in 1622),
398.

, and the siege of Sluys, 504.

Netherlands contd.

stipulations on behalf of, in the

Queen's negotiation with Spain,
84, 91, 98, 101.

Treasurer at wars in. See. Forces in,

English, above.

unreadiness cf, to withstand the

enemy, 275.

Vice-Admiral of, killed before Geer-

trudenbergh, 505.

villages of, protected or under con-

tribution, 37, 220, 248.

, villagers of, captured, 21, 27,

49, 51, 220, 248.

, horses of, seized, 129.

, complaints of, 135.

war in, passim.
, the conduct of, complained of,

44.

, great charges of, 221.

Netherlands, Spanish, 151.

haven towns of, ships sent to, 152.

Neuwenar (Neunar), Adolf, Conte de, and
Conte de Meurs or Mcenrs, 78, 88,

93, 98, 103, 174, 185, 197, 232, 258,
260.

letters from, 78, 108, 125, 132 (2), 135,

162. 175 (4), 180, 183, 190, 229, 256.

letters to, 78 (2), 79, 89, 93, 121, 127,
174 (2), 232.

letters of credence to, 100.

companies of, 79, 80, 224.

country of, a threat to burn, 88.

government of. See Utrecht, province
of.

proceedings of, 104, 107, 128.

as Stadtholder of Utrecht, 109.

and the English troops in his govern-
ment, 121, 122, 190, 216-218, 233.

in relation to affairs at Utrecht, 191,

194, 195, 197, 216,256(2).
speaks in contempt of the Queen, 194.

and the expedition to Wachtendonck,
&c., 229, 230.

his wife, the Countess, 104, 174.

, speech of, quoted, 194.

Nevers, Due de> 307, 308.
a house of, 2.

Nevill, Nevile :

Charles, Earl of Westmorland
(attainted), speech of, quoted, 75.

Christopher, 446.

Sir Edward, as lord of the town of

Neyland, 487.

Thomas, Lord Furnivall, in right of

Maud, his wife, 501.

Newark, King James I. at, 390.

Newcastle, Earl of. See Cavendish, Wm.
Duke of. See Pelham-Holles, Thomas.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, deed dated at, 451.

Newce, Clement, mercer, 461.

Newcombe :

(1547), 456.

Mr., (1661), 479.

New England, Governor and Company of,

letter of, 278.

Newhaven in France. See Havre de Grace,
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Newhouso, co. Lincoln, Premonstratensian

Abbey of :

Thomas, Abbot of, 484.

, Hulina, mother of, ibid.

brethren of, 483-485.

obituary of, 482-485.

Newindale, in Flanders, proposed attack

upon, 238.

Newport, John, 487.

News-letters, 88, 199, 218, 254, 329, 333,
387, 395-397.

Newstubbe. See Knewstubs.
Newton, co. Lincoln, letter dated at, 14.

tenants at, 430.

Newton, co. Suffolk, certificate of musters
andvaluation of men's substances at,

493.

lady of. See Salisbury, Lady,
parson of. See Heyward, Sir Robert.

New Year's Day (New and Old), observance
of, 250.

Neyland, co. Suffolk, certificate of musters
and valuing of men's substances

in, 487.

lord of. See Nevill, Sir Edward,
steward of. See Marny, Sir Henry,
guilds at, 487.

Neyle, Richard, Bishop of Coventry and
Lichfield, examinations, &c., taken

before, 362-367, 372.

Nice, 447.

Nicelli, Pedro Francisco, an Italian Count
in the service of Spain, letter from, 23.

'

Nicholl, the Misses [? daughters to Sir

Charles-Gunter Nicholl], plate, &c.,

belonging to, 459.

Nicolai, Arnolt, President of the Council
of Holland, letter to, 160.

Nieuport (Newport), 158, 161, 221.

proposed attack upon, 238.

Nightingale, Nytyngale, Sir John, parson
of Milden, 491, 497.

Nil, the enemy at, 178.

Nimeguen (Nimmeghen), the enemy
gathering near, 274.

Niort (Neyor), 422.

letter dated at, 2.

Nismes, in Languedoc, taken by the

Huguenots, 2.

Nivernais, the, travellers in, 347.
Noel:

Baptist, Lord Campden, bailiff of, 479.
William. 445.

Noelle, Castle of, near Rochelle, 422.

Noels, the, of Luffenham, 437.

Norfolk, travellers into, 49.

Norman, Sir Robert, priest, 486.

Ncrmanby, Northmanby, parson of. See

Ralph, the chaplain.

Normandy, 142, 307.

government of, granted to Mont-
pensier, 149.

nobility, &c., of, 329.

Norris, Norreys, Norrys :

Sir Edward, 246, 252.

, letters from, 146, 151, 152, 158,
176.

Norris, Sir Edward contd.

,
letter to 176.

, instructions for, 179.

, company of, 76.

,
in relation to the troops going

for Portugal, 246, 253.
Sir Henry, letter from, 2.

Sir John, 49, 224, 226, 228, 230, 231,
276, 283, 284, 302, 315, 603.

, letter to, 99.

, agents and clerks of, 227.

, companies of, 47, 225, 233.

, declaration of, concerning the

troops for Portugal, 227.

, household of, 293.

, his lodgings, in Utrecht. 72.

, maitre d'hotel of, 224.

, money due from, or in the
hands of, 69, 252.

, more troops desired by, 47 (2).

, comes over as Ambassador to the
States General, 195, 198, 214.

, proposals of and treaty with,
alluded to, 221, 234, 236, 247, 249,
251.

, intended expedition of, to

Portugal. See Portugal.
, troops granted for, by the
States General, 227, 230-232,
234.

, and the preparations for the

Portugal voyage, 222, 226, 232.

,

"
may yet be General," 293.

, commission given to, to draw
men from the Hague, 303, 304.

Mr. [? Sir John], checks given to, 67.

one, tenant to Lord Burghley, 322.

North, Council of the, 341.

Northall, mistress of. See Warwick,
Countess of.

Northampton :

Marquess of. See Parr, William.
Earl of. See Howard, Henry.

Northelmham [co. Norfolk], letter dated

at, 320.

Northey, Sir Edward, formerly Attorney-
General, 438, 439.

Northmanby, John de, 485.

by the

See Percy.

North Sea, boats kept out of,

weather, 227.

Northumberland, Earl of.

Norway :

King of. See Denmark, King of.

the King of Scots goes to, 300.

Norwich :

Earl of. See Goring.
Bishop of, goods held by, 494.

Nottingham :

Earl of. See Finch, Daniel.
Countess of. See Howard.

Nottingham, a fight near, 415.

Nun, a, said to have been
422, 424.

Nuns :

admission of, 355.

hardships of ? 358.

names of 483-485.
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Nuremberg (Norenburge), 16, 335, 397.

Nutman, Sir William, priest, steward of

the College of St. Gregory, 486.

Nuys, Colonel Schenk at, 56.

Governor of, alluded to, 56.

Nyevelt or Nivelt, Willem van Zuylon,
Sieur de, 179.

Nykercken :

Escoutette of, 136.

?ers of, 135.

Gates :

Richard, letter from, 352.

William, 446.

Oatlands, Otelands, Court at, letters

dated from, 288 (2).

Obentraut, Colonel, 396.

Oblivion, act of, proposed, 416.

Oechemont, letter dated at, 35.

Ogle, Mr., of the Strand, 368, 370.

wife of, 370.

Oise (Oyse), the river, 306.

Olaso, Capt. Gaspar de, company of, 199.

Oldcastle, Sir John, Lord Cobham in right
of Joane his wife, 502.

Olden Barneveldt (Barnfielde), John van,
Advocate [General and Grand Pen-

sionary of Holland], 120, 143, 179,

181, 252, 273; 293.

interviews with, 90, 224.

signature of, as President of the States

General, 104, 146, 286.

Omeland, description of, 502.

O'Neill [Hugh], Earl of Tyrone, and the

shipwrecked Spaniards, 200.

fidelity of, to the Queen, 219.

in rebellion, 323, 330, 333.

Onewyn, William, 487.

Oppenheim, Marquis Spinola at, 396.

Orange :

Mademoiselle de. SeeNassau, Marie de.

Mauriee, Prince of. See Nassau,
Maurice de.

William, late Prince of, 39, 100, 106,

111, 268.

, Council of, 74.

Princess of, Louise de Coligny, widow
of the late Prince, letters from,
65, 69.

, first husband of. See Teligny.
House of, an old servant of, 52.

town of, late serjeant-major of. See
St. Laurent.

Orby (Oyreby), co. Lincoln, manor of,

451.

Ordain, fort and governor of, 53, 254.

Ordegrave, Sir William, parson of Cornard

Parva, 493.

Ordnance, Lieutenant of. See Constable,

proposals concerning the, 606.

Ordonnez de Vaa
:

Don Antonio de (Autonillo), 60, 162.

, letters from, 45 (2).

, father of (SerLor Ordono de
Vaa

), 46.

, grandfather of, illness and
death of, 45, 46.

, executors of, 60.

Don Ferdinand o, 45, 46.

Donna Juliana, 45, 162.

Donna Luisa, mother of Antonio, &c.,

45, 46, 60, 162.

Don Pedro de, brother of Antonio,
letters to, 45 (2), 60, 161.

Orkney (Oirke), Lord of, a ship taken from,
189.

Orleans, Due d', castle belonging to. See

Blois.

Orleans (Aurelia), letters dated from,
341-346. *

the King expected at, 346.

Croix Blanche at, 419

Ormond, Duke of. See Butler, James.
Ornaments and goods for use in the

church, 359, 361, 363, 367, 382, 453.

Orsmal, Willem de Hertoge, Herr d',

commission to, 24.

signature of, 21, 27, 28 (2) ; and see

Netherlands, Deputies of the Earl
of Leicester in.

as commissary at Geertrudenberghe,
signature of, 174.

seal of arms of, 21, 28.

Ortell (Hortell), [Joachim], sent to the

Queen by the States General, 83,

101, 245, 286.

demands of, answers to, 268.

understands English perfectly, 287.

Ortello, Captain, release of, desired, 230.

Ortez, Captain Gregorio, arid his men,
captured at the North Fort at Bergen,
199.

Osam, John, joiner, payment to, 468.

Osbert, Abbot of Newhouse, 483.

Alan and Beatrice, his father and
mother, ibid.

Osborne, Thomas, Marquis of Carmarthen,
President of the Council, illness of,

435.

Osgodby, co. Lincoln, letter dated at, 11.

Ostend, 89, 102, 145, 150, 172, 176, 203.

burgomaster of, 143.

danger of, from breaches in the dykes,
106, 243-245.

garrison of, 55, 119, 247, 257, 268,
269 ; and see troops at, below.

, mutiny in, 203.

Governor of, 56; and see Conway,
Sir John.

inhabitants of, alarm of, 152.

letters dated at, 51, 100, 116(2), 119,

127, 146, 151, 152, 158, 176, 216,
276.

magazine in, 269.

mutineers at, imprisoned and executed,
216.

plot to betray, 158.
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Ostend contd.

Serjeant Major of, 176, 264 ; and see

Wolffwincle.

treaty at, 116.

troops at, or going to or from, 175,

188, 216, 222, 224, 225, 231, 232,

238, 243, 244, 246, 251, 283, 474.

, mustering of, 224, 252.

works at, 151, 158.

expected siege of, 74, 151, 152, 156,

158, 168, 173, 176.

proposal to put, into the hands of the

States General, 159.

Ostend road, the, camp of the enemy upon,
163.

Oudewater, troops at, not needed, 192.

Ouse, the river, fear of harm to, by the

draining of the fens, 394.

Oversteyn, Count d', troops commanded
by, 304.

Over Toynton, co. Lincoln, church of,

advowson of, '452.

Over Yssell, province of, 99.

deputies of, 107, 109, 131, 304.

Estates of, 99, 155.

, letter from, 119.

,
letters to, 155, 157.

,
letters of credence to, 100.

, meeting of, summoned, 94 ;
and

see Arnhem, assembly at.

Ovuti and Geoffrey his son, 451.

Owen, John, letter from, 198.

Oxford (Oxenford), Earl of. See Vere.

title of, 443.

Oxford, county of, forests in. See Shotover

and Stow Wood.
Oxford, city of :

letters dated at, 411 (2), 412 (2).

Mayor of, 405.

Recorder of, 405 ; and see Whistler.
"
one of," trees sold to, 405 ; and see

St. John's College.
Merton College, trial of "a cause

belonging to," 438.

St. John's College, doctors of, buy
timber for their College, 406 (2), 407.

Padua (Padoa), 390.

Lord Willoughby at, 428, 429.

Page, John, 498.

Pagenall, Adeliza, wife of Robert de

Gant, 450.

Pahams, J., 446.

Palaox, Francisco, captured at Bergen, 199.

Palatine :

Elector (the Palsgrave) :

Frederic [III.], 1.

[Frederic V.]. See Bohemia, King of.

Count John Casimir. See Casimir.

Count Wolfgang, 1.

wife and children of, 1.

Palatine contd.

Counts, Master of the Household to.

See Landschade, Christofle.

, secretary of. See Carven.
the young Prince (the young Pal-

lantyne), 331.

Palatinate or Pfalz, the, 81.

Imperial General in. See Leopold,
Archduke.

Spanish General in. See Spinola.
given to the Duke of Saxony, 397.

Palfi, the, a Hungarian Pole, 334.
Palmer :

Sir Geffry, 434.

Sir Henry, ships under command of,

141, 296.

one, writ of ne exeat regnum granted
against, 392.

Panama, traveller to, 45.

Pandsen, in Lusatia, taken by the Duke of

Saxony, 396.

Panigarola, Francis, account of France by,
312.

Panton :

Mr. and Mrs., portraits of, 447.

one, wife of, 14.

Papenmutze, fort of, near Cologne, 396,
397.

Papmus, the, near Bergen-op-Zoom, 211.

Parabelle, Sieur de, 308.

Parasis, Lancelot, Commissary of Musters,
187, 188, 227, 245, 252.

signature of, 174.

Parco Lude, Abbot de. See Louth Park.

Pargason, Radulphe, sergeant of Capt.
Carsey's company, payments to, 473.

Paris, Comte de, house of. See St. Cloud.
Paris (Lutetia), 2, 75, 306, 342, 344, 347,

363, 418, 419.

advertisements from, 149.

ambassadors at, 346.
"
day of the barricades," &c., 139, 140.

massacre at. See St. Bartholomew.
, another, feared, 344.

Parliament of, 140.

people of, are angry with the Duke
of Maine, 307.

President and Councillors sent to the

King from, 140.

suburbs of, fighting in, 295.
streets or buildings in :

Bastile or Port St. Antoine, 140.

Bridge of Notre Dame, 387.

faubourgs (fowlxe bourghes) of, 139.

Fauxbourg St. Germain (St.

Jermins), 418, 419.

, Abbey gate at, 419.

Tuilleries, the, the King at, 139.

Parke, John, 487.
Parker :

Henry, Lord Morley, in right of Alice,
his mother, 501.

John, 606.

Capt. Sir Nicholas, 81, 201, 205, 335.
, horse company of, 187, 213, 224.
, men of, slain or captured, 72.

, trumpet of, 82.
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Parker contd.

Sir Thomas, made Lord Chief Justice

of King's Bench, 440.

William, merchant, concierge of the

English house at Middelbourg, 281.

, deposition and certificate by,
278, 279.

Parliament :

Act of, for tillage, &c., alluded to,

338.

and the Queen of Scots, 36.

army of, success of, at Winchester, 411.

, disbanding of, demanded, 414.

Commissioners from, to the King, in

the Isle of Wight, 415, 416.

, propositions to, from the King,
416, 417.

impeached members of. See Eleven
Members.

Parma, Alexander Farnese, Duke or

Prince of, Commander for the King
of Spain in the Low Countries (his

Highness), 17, 23, 28, 63, 66, 73,

74, 134, 153, 176, 196, 504.

letters from, 183 (2), 195.

, intercepted, 184.

letters to, 195, 281.

, intercepted, 195.

letters from the King of Scots to,

mentioned, 215.

army of. See Spanish forces in the

Low Countries.

, in France, 305, 307.

articles of, for the delivery of the fort

at Bergen, 199.

, with Geertrudenbergh, 271.

oamp of, attack upon, 34.

,
before Bergen, 208, 254.

, letters dated at, 195-198.

commissioners of, to treat with

England, 138.

concessions promised by, 85, 145.

custom of, in war, 30, 74.

deputies of, 65.

designs of, 65, 159, 221.

, against Bergen-op-Zoom. See

Bergen-op-Zoom, threatened by the

enemy.
forts built by, 152.

guard of, 43.

illness of, 190, 300.

lieutenant of. See Mansfeldt, Count
Peter Ernest,

movements or expected movements
of, 30, 60, 65, 67, 69, 73, 74, 105,

151, 156, 158, 178, 180, 201, 237,

254, 274, 304, 309.

officer in service of, leave of absence
desired for, 46 (2).

orders or patents of, 196.

, alluded to, 33, 45, 82, 183, 196,

198, 208, 209.

pages of, killed, 201.

petition to, 214.

plot to deliver Bergen to, 198, 206
et seq. ; and see Bergen.

,
to betray Ostend to, 158, 159.

Parma contd.

propositions made by, to the
"
four

colleges
"

of Flanders, 146.

regiments cashiered by, 254.

safe-conduct of, alluded to, 116.

secretary of, 161, 254; and see

Massi, Cosimo.

siege of Venlo by, 34.

sieges projected by, 74.

taxes levied by, 65.

in relation to prisoners, 37, 152, 235,
263.

his conduct of the war, praised, 44 (2).

and the taking of Antwerp, 73.

and the treaty with England, 84,

140.

, seeks only to gain time by, 159.

and the Scots King, 141, 215.

aid to be given by, to the Armada,
142, 155.

and the English Commissioners, 145.

is believed to be sending men to the

Due d'Aumale, 149.

surrender of Geertrudenbergh to,

271, 275.

is asked to release Sir John Wingfield,
281.

said to be dead, 287.

has an absolute commission, 304.

Parr, William, Marquess of Northampton,
500.

Parrat, Mons., 302.

Parre, Mr., 479.

Parry
"
Pwllhalog," 458.

Parsons, writings of, 368.

Parvis or Purvis :

Henry, and Lord Willoughby's money
matters, 16, 18, 20, 21.

Mr., 390.

Paske, , wife and child of, 463.

Passy, fort of, taken, 307.

Pattenson, M., letter from, 145.

Pauli, M. Jacques, secretary of the town
of Dordrecht, 253.

Payn (Pagan):
macer, 450.

William, son of, 451.

Paynter, a messenger, 299

Peake, John, 479.

Peart, Joshua, 445.

Peck, John, 445.

Pelham (Pellam) :

E., 445.

Mr., 469.

, his servant George, 463.

William, 316.

Sir William, Lord Marshal of her

Majesty's army in the Low
Countries, 20, 53, 58, 69.

, commissionto, to relieve SI uys, 48.

, letter from, 388.

, letters to, 53, 54, 56, 69.

, rights of, as Lord Marshal, 59.

, secretary of, 57.

, servant of. See Luddington.
[? Sir William], cousin of the Earl of

Rutland. 387.
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Pelham-Holles, Thomas, Duke of New-
|

castle, letter from, 444.

letter to, 443.

Pell, Mr., of the Black Spread Eagle at

Lincoln, 479.

Pembroke, Earls of. See Hastings ; see

Herbert.

Pendrick, Robert, a Scotchman in Rome,
429.

Pennant, Henry, 445.

Pennell, Shelley, 446.

Pennyman, James, 445.

Penvens, Elizabeth, letter from, 353.

late husband of. See Glover,
Robert, Somerset herald.

Pepper, Christopher, bill of and receipt ,

by, 480, 482.

Percival (Parcheval), Christopher, 118.

Percy, Henry, Earl of Northumberland.
378.

in the Low Countries, 214.

Perkins, Captain, 356.

Perm, Edoart, gentleman of the King of

Portugal's household, 37.

Pernambuco [Fernandobuck] in Brazil,

ship from, 329.

Perrenot, F., letter from, 22.

Perrot or Parrot :

Sir John, Council letter signed by, 297.

Sir Thomas, soldiers going under, to

Ireland, 200.

Person, John, the christening of his child,

463.

Persyn, Pierre de, or Sir Pierce, house oi, i

293.

, contract for, 129.

brother-in-law of. See Brandtwye h,

Siegneur de.

Pesarengys, Colonel Cosmo de, letter from,
60'.

company of, ibid.

Peterborough, the fen near, 338.

Petronilla, Prioress of Stainfield, 483.

Peyton :

Sir John, supervisor of Lord Wil-

loughby's estate, letters from,
350 (2), 390.

Lady, lands of, 489, 490, 493.

Pfalz, the. See Palatinate.

Phalia, Lady, moneys of, 478.

Philip and Mary, reign of, alluded to,

374.

Philippe, William, Lord Bardolph in right
of Joane his wife, 501.

Philipson, John, 499.

Phillips, Robert, a player, 463.

Piati, Signora Madalena, 196.

letter to, ibid.

Picardy, 304, 306, 387, 418.

nobility, &c., of, go to meet the
French King, 329.

Pictures, 130.

inventories of, 452, 458.

payment for, 467, 468.

Piedmont, Prince of, 113.

Pierre, Maitre, engineer, 193.

Pifron, 69.

Pigott :

Anthony, butler to Richard Bertie

and the Duchess of Suffolk, 460,
462.

a servant in the Bertie family, 8.

one, a prisoner at Ostend, 158.

Piles, Captain, surrenders . St. Jean

d'Angeli, 2.

murder of, 3.

Pilsen, circle of, in Bohemia, towns in,
"
mastered "

by the Imperialists,
396.

Pinchbeck, co. Lincoln, letter dated at,

352.

manor of, ibid.

Pindar :

John, 445.

Paul, ambassador at Constantinople,
391.

Robert, 446.

Pirates,
" much daily complained on,"

15.

Pitt:

William (sen.), letter from and docu-
ment signed by, 447.

William (jun.), 448.

Pisek, Pisseck, in Bohemia, 396.

Planets, the, influence of, 240, 241.

Plat, Sir Hugh, vicar of Cornard Magna,
493.

Plate, inventories of, 452, 457, 459.

Players, payments to, 463-467.

Plessy, M. de, one of Henri IV.'s generals,
306.

Plymouth, ships at or of, 113, 141, 296.

the Earl of Essex's departure from,
337.

Poelgeest, Monsieur, 118.

Poems, a volume of, 502.

Pogenham, Sir Philip, his command in the

Low Countries, 401.

Poictiers, churches, &c., at, 422.

Poictou (Poytou), travellers to, 149, 344,
347.

Pointz, Anthony, 75.

Poland, battle in, 82.

document dated from, 4.

Pole (Polake), a, 42.

Poles, or Polonians, in relation to the

Turks, 88.

Polewhele, Capt. Thomas, examinations
taken by, 141.

Poley, Pooley, Pouly :

John or Sir John, Capt.-Lieutenant of

Lord Willoughby's troop of horse,

59, 475, 476.

, knighted on the raising of the

siege of Bergen, 475.

, letters from, 71, 171.

, letter signed by, 275.

, recommended by the King of

Denmark, 353.

, death of, 316.

, troop of, 72 ; and see Lord

Willoughby's troop.

Mr., lawyer, 437.

Richard, lord of Boxted, 497.
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Foisted, co. Suffolk, 489.

certificate of musters and valuation

of men's goods at, 488.

lord of. See Waldegrave, Sir William,

guilds at, 488.

Pont, Marquis de, eldest son of the Duke
of Lorraine, his proposed marriage to the

sister of the King of France, 342-344.
Pont Ce, on the Loire, 423.

castle and bridges of, 420.

Pont de Ruan (Rohan), in Touraine, 424.

Pont St. Esprit (St. Esperait), reported to

be taken, 149.

Pontefract :

Castle, surprised by the Royalists, 414.

royalists from, routed, 415.

Poole, Mr., 13.

Pooley. See Poley.
Poor Clares of Nazareth, nunnery of. See

Gravelines.

Pope, the :

nuncio or legate of. See Ambassadors,

primacy or power of, controversy

concerning, 368, 382.

sayings of the Protestants against,

365, 367.

territories of, town in, 391.

[Gregory XIII.], 4.

[Sixtus V.], 33, 72, 73, 219,

, ships of, with the Armada, 138,

141.

, orders the preaching of war

against the Lutherans, 74.

Clement VIII. (Ippolito Aldrobandini),
333, 346.

, notes concerning, 349.

LPaul V.], 373.

Popery, books, pictures, &c., of, 359.

Porcher, Mons., advocat en Parlement, 423,
424.

Porter :

Endymion, letter of
;
411.

Sir William, priest, 488.

Portilli, Senor Francesco de, contador-

major in the Low Countries, 161, 162.

Portio, Signor Gio. Antonio, 429.

Portland, Earl of. See Bentinck.

Portsmouth, 296.

Portugal, 151, 200, 220, 270, 371, 384.

King of (the Portingall), preparations
for war with, 427.

, gentleman of. S.ee Perm, Edoart.

Don Manuel of, son of Don Antonio, 37.

pretender to the throne of. See

Antonio, Don.
invasion and seizure of, by the King of

Spain, alluded to, 72, 73, 75.

ships of, with the Armada, 141.

proposed expedition to, under Sir

John Norreys and Sir Francis Drake,

200, 227, 237, 238, 244, 248,

251, 270.

1 troops designed for, 222, 224,

226, 227, 232, 236, 244, 245, 247,

249, 251, 252, 261, 262, 283.

1 list of, 246.

, refusing to go, 262.

Portuguese (Portingalls), 42, 469.

shipwrecked in Ireland, 219.
and Spaniards,dissensionsbetween, 138.

Potter, William, 489.

Poulett, John, Earl, and Sophia, his wife.

447.

Pound, Henry, of Farlington, 366, 370,
371.

Powell (Pouell) :

Captain, company of, 76, 246.

Lady, [Dorothy Williams] wife of

(1) Hugh Williams ; (2) Sir Edward
Powell, 458.

Mr., 406, 410.

Powys, Powis :

Lord. See Ap Griffith ; Charleton.
Sir Thomas, 438, 439.

Powle, payment to, 472.

Pownall, T., 446.

Poyer, Colonel, successes of, in Wales, 414.

Poynings, Sir Hugh, Lord St. John of

Basing in right of Isabel, his mother, 502.

Prague, 82.

the King and nobles of Bohemia leave,
395.

Imperial army approaches, 396.
Pratt [John], Serjeant-at-law, 439.

Precisians, the, 441.

Premonstratensian Abbeys, 482-485.
Pre"montre (Premonstre), Hugh, Abbot of,

483.

Prenestain, Don Felipe, ambassador from
the Emperor to Muscovy, Relation of

his embassy, 4.

Presbourg, attempted surprise of, 397.

Presbyterian
"
canting phrase," 441.

Presbyterians, outcry against, 439.

meetinghouses of, sacked, 440.

Presbytery, settling of, in England,
demanded, 414.

Preston, co. Suffolk, certificate of musters
and valuation of men's substance

at, 497.

chief lady of. See Veever, Lady,
guild at, 497.

Pretie, Mr., cofferer to Richard Bertie and
the Duchess of Suffolk, 459, 463.

wife and children of, 465.

household accounts of, 460-473.

Pridgeon, John, servant or tutor to Lord

Willoughby, accounts signed by,
479, 480.

diary by, 418-424.
letters to, 413-417, 424-428, 430.

papers, endorsements, &c., in the hand

of, 417, 418.

brother of, 425 (2), 427, 428.
i Priests, 355, 367.

execution of, 355, 364.

names of, 482-485.

lodging fitted for, 382.
"
wandering and walking/' 359.

Prittlewell (Prytwell), co. Essex, prior of,

488.

Privy Council (Real Counsell, the Lords) :

of Queen Elizabeth, 9, 17, 100, 226 (2),

264, 315. 316, 324. 348.
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Privy Council contd.

of Elizabeth, letters from, 262, 280,

288, 294 (2), 296-298, 316.

, alluded to, 185, 209,

263, 278, 295, 296, 298, 301.

, letters to. 301, 326.

, alluded to, 181, 202, 206,

219, 276, 319.

, agent sent by, to the Duke of

Parma. See Tomson, Richard.

, answer of, to Col. Schenk's

memorial, 150.

, instructions of, for musters, 5, 6.

, matters laid or to be laid before.

254, 284, 314, 319, 322, 326, 334.

, members of, new, 18.

,
know less of what passes

in than does the Spanish
Ambassador,- 75.

, orders or requests of, alluded to,

89, 175, 249, 263, 275, 285, 505.

, and the Portugal expedition,

226, 246, 253.

, in relation to the accusations

against Lord Willoughby, 285, 287,
288.

, in relation to the troops sent to

France, 288, 294, 296-298, 301.

, their reception of the Vicomte
de Turenne, 307.

of James I., 355, 359, 381, 390.

, letters from, 354, 386.

, alluded to, 359.

, letter to, 360.

, in relation to musters, 386 (2).

, order in, 394.

of Charles I., 406, 407, 410.

of William III., President of. See

Osborne, Marquis of Carmarthen,
of Queen Anne, letter from, 437.

, members struck out of, 432.

of George II., order of, 446.

, President of. See Carteret, Earl

Granville.

Privy Seal, clerk of. S?e Castle.

Proctor, Henry, notary, 341.

Prophecy (for the year 1589), 240, 241.

Prophets, the, alluded to, 241
;
and see

Elias.

Protestant writers, sayings of against the

Pope, &c., 365, 367.

Protestant Princes. See Germany.
Prothero (Prothers, Procers), Lieutenant

or Captain, 215, 246.

Provence, 344, 347.

Governor of. See Guise, Duke of.

nobles of, 333.

Proverb :

" no penny, no paternoster," 20.

Prunincq, Gerard de,
"

dit de Deventer,"

Burgomaster of Utrecht, 98, 109,

136, 151, 154.

letters from, 72, 80, 89, 93-96, 98,

101, 118(3), 121, 133, 185, 191,

194, 233, 236, 256.

letters to, 78(2), 88, 90, 93, 96, 97.

99, 114, 131, 135, 136,

certificate of, 110.

Prunincq contd.

the Count de Moeur's hostility towards,
191, 194.

imprisonment of, 195, 197, 233, 236,
256-258.

Prycke, John, 499.

Pucci, Signer, of Florence, 429.
! Puckeryge, co. Herts, 472.

Puleberge, William de, 450.

! Purefoy, Humphrey, of the Council of the

North, 341.

Pursuivants, molestation of recusants bv.
381.

; Putten, village of, on the Veluwe, 135.
Escoutette of, 136.

i Pyke, John, of Ilford, 487.

Quadrynge, Lionel, 495
Queen's Bench, Lord Chief Justice of.

See Cattlyn.

R., F., letter from, 12.

Radnor, Earl of. See Robartes, Charles.

Raguza, "in Sclavonia," 391.

ambassadors of, ibid.

Ralegh, Sir Walter (Mr. Rale), "now
stands under the cloth of estate," 49.

Ralph :

Ralph, son of, 450.

the canon, Ralph, father of, 484.
the chaplain, parson of Northmanby,

the villein, brother of Ralph, son of

Gilbert, grants to, 449, 450.

Rambouillet, the French King at, 139, 140.

Ramekins, Rammekins, in Zeeland. 34,
224.

Castle of, 207.

government of, desired by Sir Thomas
Knollys, 249.

Ramet, Guillaume, solicitor to the States

General, 247, 253.

Ramsay :

James, Earl of Holdernesse, 398, 399.

Martha, Countess of Holdernesse,
petition to, 398.

, letter to, from Charles I., 399.

, recipe of, for the smallpox, 417.

, second husband of. See Bertie,
Montagu, Earl of Lindsey.

Ramsden, Robert, 322.

Ramsey, Abbot of, chief lord of Lawshall,
499.
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Ramyxes, Capt. Juan, 199.

Kanby (Rainby), co. Lincoln, the Duke
of Ancaster's hunting seat at, 459.

Ranee, the river, in Brittany, 423.

Randolph or Randall, Thomas, sent to

Scotland, 19.

Ranst, in Brabant, villagers of, captured,
27.

Rancy. See Rency.
Ratcliffe, Ratclyf :

Henry, Earl of Sussex, letters from,

294, 303.

, house of, 303.

John, Lord Fitzwalter in right of

Elizabeth, his wife, and Lord
Burnell in right of Katherine, his

grandmother, 501.

Robert, Earl of Sussex, 351.

Robert, Lord Fitzwalter, chief lord of

Shimpling, 499.

Raynsford, Sir John, chief lord of

Alpheton, 498.

Rfe, Isle of, visit to, 421, 422.

Read, Sir William, Governor of Bergen
op Zoom, 71, 116, 152.

letter from, 350.

letters to, 77, 86, 90.

Reagh, Walter [FitzGerald], capture of,

323.

Rebellion :

of 1715, alluded to, 444.

of 1745, measures taken in relation

to, 444, 445.

Rechtere, C. de, documents signed by, 167,
168.

Recusants, proposals concerning, 416.

Rede:
Thomas, 499.

William, 499.

Redgrave, Suffolk, 440.

Redhead, Readhead, one, plot laid by, to

trap the Spaniards at Bergen, 205 et

seq. ; and see Bergen.
Ree, John, 490.

Rees, fort near, taken, 294, 304.

Reginald, Abbot of Alnwick, 483.

Reiner, the cook (coco), 450.

Rency, Rensy, Rancy, Captain Jacques
de, 86, 93, 94.

letters from, 89, 146.

letters to, 93, 96, 108, 128.

proceedings and treatment of, at

Naerden, 90, 96, 97, 110, 118, 121,

129.

to be sent to the Hague, 114 (3).

the Queen's message to, 131.

certificate in favour of, 179.

company of, 76, 93, 121, 128, 129, 131.

, disbanding of, 87, 89, 145, 146.

ensign of. See Reneau, Simon,
lieutenant of. See Du Pyre.

Reneau, Simon, ensign of Capt. Rency's
company, deposition of, 179.

Rengers or Rangars, Jehan, agent of the

town of Utrecht, 77, 81.

Rennebourg, Rymburch, Madame de,

death of, 35.

Rennes (Rhenes), in Brittany, 423, 424.
Rent! (Renty), Marquis de, Admiral

General of the King of Spain's
forces in the Low Countries, 86,

204, 214.

letters to, 183 (2).

Requesens, Louys de, Grand Commander,
government of, alluded to, 261.

Requests, Masters of, 315, 317.

paper addressed to, 313.

Reson, Thomas, 487.

Reve, Thomas, 487.

Revell :

Henry, 446.

Thomas, 493.

Revol [Louis, Secretary of State to Henry
IV.], letter countersigned by, 306.

Revolution of 1688, alluded to, 441.

Reyerssens, Rutgher, certificate by, 179.

Reymerswale, town of, to be fortified, 53.

Reymond [Robert], to be counsel for Lady
Lindsey, 438, 439(2).

Reynell, Christopher, Deputy Treasurer in

the Low Countries, 189, 229 (2).

certificate by, 279.

letters from, 218, 228.

Reynolds :

C., 445.

Sir John, parson of Boxford, 489.

Sir Joshua, receipts by, for payments
for portraits, 447.

, servant of. See Hammans.
Rheingrave (Ringrave), County, is dead, 2.

regiment of, 2.

And see Palatine, Counts.
Rhenen (Rhyne), 401.

troops at, 77, 168, 177, 180.

Rhei, Rhey or Reid, Godert van, cattle of,

carried off, 217, 234, 241, 250.

petition of, and agreements with,

271.

Rheinberg (Rhynberck, Rhyneberge, Berck,

Bercq, Bergen), 168, 175, 177, 194.

letters dated at, 153 (2), 154.
"
neighboured

" on every side by
the enemy, 153.

troops for aid of. See Wachtendonck.

siege and surrender of, 168, 230, 280,

294, 304.

Sir Fras. Vere's victory before, 292.

surprise of, 402.

Rhine (Rhyne), the, 216, 241, 432.

bridges made over, 274, 396.

Creyts or Circle of, 82.

defence of, 82, 401.

navigation of, in the hands of the

enemy, 235.

and Neckar, passage of, closed, 397.

Rich, Riche :

Robert, Lord, supervisor of Lord

Willoughby's estate, letters from,

350, 351.

Lady, 249.

Richard :

Abbot of Kirkstead, 450.

Abbot of Louth Park, 483.

Monsieur, a huguenot at Orleans, 419.
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Richardot (Riserdot), Jehan, President [of
the Privy Council of Flanders], 22.

letter from, 197.

as deputy or commissioner of the
j

Prince of Parma, 85, 116, 117, 146. i

Richelieu, Cardinal, house of. See Ruelle.
i

Richelieu (Richlieu), town of, the
"

epi- ;

tome of France," 424.

Richmond, Gabriel, messenger, 294, 295.

Richmond (Rychemond), in Surrey, Court
j

at, letters dated from, 170, 291, 294 (2),

295, 297-301.

Rider, William, 407.

Rigby, a priest, executed, 364.

Rigdon, William, 316.

Rigges, Captain, of the Achates, 278, 279.
j

Ripley, Surrey, 371.

Riswick, a member of the States General, 50.
!

And see Ryswick.
Riswick's Fort, near Bergen op Zoom, 211.

j

Rivers, Earl. See Savage.
Robartes, Charles, Earl of Radnor, Council

letter signed by, 437.

Roberts :

Captain, of Lord H. Seymour's fleet,

148.

Mr., 409.

Robinson :

John, 445.

Nathaniel, 446.

Robson, Stevyn, 497.
v

Rochelle or La Rochelle (Rogell), in Brit-

tany, 1, 17, 270, 421, 422, 427.

people of (Rochelleans), 398, 421.

siege of, alluded to, 404.

Rochemabile, in France, 295.

Rochester, Kent, 418.

Sir Thos. Fairfax and his army at, 414.

Rochford, Comte de, murder of, 3.

Rodford, Mr., of Lord Willoughby's house-

hold, 48.

Roels, Roeisius:

Christofle, Pensionary of Middel

burg, Greffier of Zeeland, letter

from, 162.

, document signed by, 188.

, assembles the Council at Middel-

bourg, 189.

W., as President of the States General,
documents signed by, 126, 160.

Roerom, Capt. Adrien Cornellis, 235, 250.
!

Roger :

founder of the Abbey of Langley, 483.

Robert, son of, 483.

Canon and Sub-Deacon of Thornton,
483.

the smith (faber), 451.

Rogers, Dr. John, secretary to the

English Commissioners in Flanders,

89, 117.

Rolls, the, Master of. See Trevor, Sir

John.

Rolt, Rolte :

Edward, merchant, at Leghorn, 428.
j

Samuel, 445.

Rome :

bankers of, 429.

Rome contd

Church of, reverence for, 4.

, views of, compared with the
Church of England, 442.

the Inquisition at, Henry Bertie a

prisoner of, 391.

, Cardinals, judges of that Court,
391.

letter dated from, 390.

newsletter from, 333.

travellers to, 363, 364, 381, 391, 425-
429.

Trinita di Monte, in strada Gregoriana,
letters addressed to, 429.

Romerswall, near Bergen, 208.

Roodes, John, deposition of, 80.

Rooke [Admiral Sir George], at Madeira,
435.

Roos :

Robert, 488.

William de. Lord of Helmsley, demise
of, 451.

Ros, Nicholas de, 450.

Roscoff, resident at, 141.

Rose (Rooes), Mr., musician, 465, 466.

daughters of, 465.
Rosendal or Rozendal, in Brabant, 42, 208.

Rossiter., Col. [Edward], wounded, 415.

Rotterdam, 85, 227, 239.

Admiralty at, 224, 231.
disturbances in, 259.
the Goulden Claverblatt, near the
Hardibale in, 215.

letters dated at, 215, 224.

magistrates of, 257.

, letter to, 98.

troops at, 230, 231, 233, 236.
Rouen (Roan), 347, 363, 387.

assembly at, 333.

Governor of, demands a garrison, 388.
Scotch bishop of, 75.

Rous (Rowse), Capt. George, 409.
letter from, 409.

Rovere, Guillaume de, bailiff, letter of, 53.

Royal family, hereditary rights of, 441.

Royston, Symon, 479.

Royston, co. Herts, 472.

Ruck, Richard, jurat of Rye, 305.

Ruckewod, Rukwode :

Robert, 499 (2).

widow, 488.

Rudlond :

James, 489.

John, 490.

Rudsdell, Jonathan, 446.

Ruelle, near Paris, Cardinal Richelieu's
house at, 418, 419.

Ruiz, Sebastian, captured at Bergen, 199.
Russell :

Kateryn, 487.

one, 14.

Sir William, Governor of Flushing, 56,
184, 192, 207, 251, 254.

, letter of credence to, 104.

, at Bergen, 211-213.

, troops demanded from, for

Bergen, 182, 188, 203, 210.
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Russell, Sir William contd.

, troops sent by, to Bergen, 204.

,
refused by, 230, 233, 236.

, as Lord Deputy of Ireland,

323.

f as the Countess of Warwick's

brother, 330.

, troop of, 176, 224, 249.

Sir William, Commissioner for the

Navy, 406.

Russhe, Thomas, Lord of Somerton, 498.

Russia or Muscovy :

Grand Prince of, 4.

, Ambassador to. See Prenestain.

boundary question to be settled with,

30.

Russians or Muscovites, reverence of, for

holy places, 4.

Ruthven (Ruthen) :

Lord of. See Grey.

Lady, 394.

Rutland, Earls of. See Manners,

Rutlandshire, Justices of, commission to,

requested, 322.

Ruysch, Ghisbrecht, servant to one of

Lord Willoughby's secretaries, 286.

Ryce:
Robert, 497.

Robert, yeoman of the guard, 497.

Rychert, P., signatures of, as President of

the States of Zeeland, 121, 188.

Rycott, Oxon, 428, 429.

Rye:
French refugees at, 3.

Mayor of. See Gaymer, Henry.
and Jurats of, letter from, 305.

Rysby :

Thomas, Alice, widow of, 494.

William, clothmaker, 489, 494. 497 (2),

499 (3).

Rysing, Richard, 491.

Ryswick, Edouardt van, public notary,

copies certified by, 271.

Sacheverell, Dr. [Henry], trial of, 439, 441.

Chairman of Committee against. See

Dolben, John.

Sackford, Sakford :

Captain, 394.

Mistress, 456.

Sackville :

Lionel, Duke of Dorset, Council letter

signed by, 446.

Thomas, Lord Buckhurst, Lord

Treasurer, 100, 316, 352.

-, Council letter signed by, 297.

, going (as ambassador) to the

Low Countries, 280, 282, 293.

Sage, servant in the Bertie family, 8.

St. Aldegonde, [Philippe Marnix, Sieur

de], Governor of Antwerp at the time of

its surrender, 73.

St. Amand:
Almaryke, Lord, 502.

And see Beauchamp.
St. Ampoule, relics of, 420.

St. Augustine, Bishop, commemoration
of, 485.

works of, 356, 358, 361.

St. Bartholomew, massacre of, 3.

St. Christopher, relic of, 363.

St. Cloud (Clo), near Paris, 149.

house and grounds of the Comte de
Paris at, 418.

St. David's [Menevensis], Bishop of See

Waleys, Thomas le.

St. Denis, ceremonies in honour of, 418.

St. Denis (Denys), town of, 306.

church, relics, &c., at, 418.

St. Edward, St. George, St. Katherine,
St. Margaret, St. Mary Magdalen, and
St. Thomas, silver gilt images of, 453.

St. George, near Nantes, 421.

St. George's Day, knights of the Garter
created on, 138.

St. Germains, the Prince of Wales [Charles
II.] at, 418, 419.

St. Jean d'Angeli (St. Jehan Angeli),
castle of, 137.

surrendered to the French King, 2.

St. Jean de Luz (St. John de Loew), 270.

St. John, St. Johns :

Hugh, Lord, of Basing, 502.

, Isabel, daughter of, ibid. ; and
see Poynings.

Sir Oliver, Lord Deputy of Ireland,
rumoured displacement of, 393.

a servant in the Bertie family, 8, 10.

St. Laurent, late Serjeant Major of Orange,
114.

son of, request on behalf of, ibid.

St. Lucar or St. Lucas :

in Spain, ships from, 141, 142.

de Barameda, 113.

St. Lucas, Duke of. See Medina.
St. Maixent (St. Massine), in Poictou,

422.

St. Malo, St. Maloes, 423.

English fleet at, 432.

ships of, 113, 142.

St. Martins, in the Isle de Re, 421.

St. Matthew, gospel of,
"
signs in,'

alluded to, 241.

St. Menehoud (Manhoud), siege of, 307.
St. Michael, order of, alluded to, 162.

St. Omer, St. Omers, 151.

English College at, 363, 367, 381.

, copes at, 382.

letter dated from, 360.

St. Osyth's (Osyes) [Essex], Abbot of,

497.

St. Paul, his change of name, alluded to,

375.

St. Pierre, in Brittany, 423.

St. Pol or St. Paul, Captain, defeat of,

307, 309.
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St. Pole, Sir George, 316.

St. Radegunde's Abbey [Kent], John,
Abbot of, 485.

St. Rouies, Monsieur, 418.

St. Werburgh, narrative of a miracle of,

482.

Saints, relics of, 363, 418.

Salamanca, Hernando de, captured at

Bergen, 199.

Sale, Captain, cornet of, 43.

Salignac [Bertrand], Baron de, comes to

England, 307.

Salisbury, Salysbury (Salisberi) :

Marquis of. See Cecil.

[Margaret Plantagenet], Countess of,

lady of the town of Newton, 493.

Captain [Ralph], 243.

, company of, 76.

, memorial sent by, 68.

, suspected of plotting with the

enemy, 86, 87.

Salisbury], Mr., 355.

Salkinstone, Mr., 409.

Sail, Mr., the French preacher, 466.

Salmanby [Malmesbury], Gilbert de, Abbot
of Beauchief, 485.

Salmon, Mr., clerk of the provisions to

Richard Bertie and the Duchess of

Suffolk, 459, 473.
as

"
Bishop

"
[on Twelfth night], 463.

Salow, Robert, 487.

Salt, high price of, 404.

Saltbommel, magistrates of, letter to,

103.

Salter :

John, 489.

Samuel, clerk, 445.

Saltfletby, Herbert de, 484.

Sampson :

Mr., 464.

, 488, 490.

Samuel, 32.

Sande, Doctor, 161.

mother of, death of, 60.

Sanderson, Mr., appointed solicitor for

Lord Willoughby's causes> 350.

Sandon, wife of, payment to,
"
for birch

for rods," 468.

Sandons, the, 5.

Sandric, "EpiscopusSedimensis
"
[?Sedun-

ensis], 483.

Sandwich, Kent, 176, 279.

Royalist forces at, 414.

Sandyll, Thomas, Mayor of Lynn, letter

from, 352.

Santolis, Capt. Don Francisco, 199.

Santone, Ferdinando Alessandro, letter to,

23.

Saragossa, 39.

letter dated at, 16.

Sargent, John, a player, 463.

Sarsfield, General Patrick, 431.

Sasse, the (Sas de gand), ships at, 152.

Sattee, a, a ship called, 407 (2).

Saul, Edward, 445.

Saulseat (Salbaset), Premonstratensian

Abbey of, in Galloway, 484.
,

Sauinur (Sauliner), 420, 422, 423, 428.

letter dated at, 428.

Richard, Lord Colchester (son of

Thomas Earl Rivers), 433, 435.

, as Earl Rivers, suit of, against
his step-mother, 437.

Thomas, Earl Rivers, 434.

, [Arabella Bertie], Lady Rivers,
2nd wife of, 435, 437.

Savile, Savill :

George, Marquis of Halifax, struck
out of the Council, 432.

Mr., horse of, at musters, 6.

Mr., travelling abroad, 415 (2), 417.

Savoy, [Charles Emmanuel], Duke of,

307, 312, 396.

Grand Chancellor of, letter to, 16.

Secretary of. See Atrech, Monsieur
dell'.

son of, chief of the Spanish army, 113.

Savoy, 254, 346.

French forces marching towards, 307.

believed to have an understanding
with France, 437.

Saxony :

[August] Duke of, 16.

[Christian] Elector of, 33.

[John George] Duke of, 309, 397.

, town taken by, 396.

, believed to have an under-

standing with France, 437.

Scales, Thomas, Lord, Elizabeth, daughter
of, 502 ; and see Woodvile.

Scarborough, Earl of. See Lumley.
Scarborough, fish to be shipped from, 404.
"
Scarborowe warning," 26.

Scardeburgh, Robert de, Prior of Brid-

lington, 451.

Scheldt, the (Antwerp river), 52, 54.

Schenck, Skincke, Col. Martin, 53, 55,

57, 110, 132, 168, 257, 280.

attack of, on Parma's camp, 34,

companies gone to besiege, 88.

fort of. See Schenck's Sconce,
memorial of, 150.

town taken by, 188.

troops sent, or to be sent, to, 177,
. 183, 184, 188, 191, 192.

goes to England, 134, 138.

the Queen writes on behalf of, 150.

suggested as Governor of Geertruden-

bergh, 164, 167.

proposed as Marshal, 274.

Scheiick's sconce, or Skinkeskance, on the

Rhine, 274, 401.

Scheveningen, Lord Willoughby at, 252.

Schomaker, George, Danish agent, com-

plaint by, 506.

Schoonhoven, 145.

the enemy believed to be going to, 280.

Schoonwaele, Lord of. See Caron, Noel.

Schregel, Colonel George Erasine, Counsel-

lor of the Elector Palatine, money due
to, 268.

Schwartzenberg (Swartsenburgh), wounded,
400.

2o
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Scipio, courage of, alluded to, 26.

Sclavonia, 391.

Scortreth, William, 445.
Scotch (Scots):

army, in England, 414.

Bishop, a, 442 ; and see Rouen,

captain, in the Low Countries, 215.

coasts, need of watching, 39.

commissioners, demands of, to the

Parliament, 414.

, are daily expected, ibid.

companies or soldiers, in the Low
Countries, 211, 216, 224, 339, 401.

, rumoured design of, 78.

lieutenant, surrenders from the enemy,
201.

men, 343, 428, 465.

officer, kills his rival, 437.

people, declare that the
"
large

treaty
"

has been broken, 414.

,
to be prevented from joining the

enemy, 75.

prisoners, 35, 189.

ships, captured by the Spaniards, 113.

Scotelthorp, Ralph, cementarius de, 451.

Scotland, 75, 143, 314.

James VI., King of, 141-143, 331.

, letters of, mentioned, 189, 215.

, Captain of his Guard. See

Glamis, Master of.

, goes to fetch his bride, 300.

Mary, Queen of. See Mary,
"daughter of" [Isabel, daughter of

James I.], Duchess of Bretagne,
421.

Chancellor of. See Campbell, Earl of

Loudoun.
coasts of, the Armada on the, 186.

Constable of. See Beaumont, Henry
de.

English agent to. See Randolph,
Thomas.

fishing busses to be built in, 404.
"
the godly of," have declared against
the Scottish Parliament, 425.

nobility of, 16, 302.

northern lords of, 142.

occurrences in, 142.

papists in, 141, 142, 300.

Parliament and Kirk of, said to be
"
cajoled

"
by the King of Scots,

425.

Parliament of, coronation of Charles

II. fixed by, 425.

preparations in, 426 (2).

recruits for, 425.

travellers to, 343, 345, 346.

trouble in, foretold, 241.

West of, ships of, 405.

Scott, Scot (Schott) :

Dr., 371.

Captain or Sir John, 204, 246.

, company of, 246, 304.

,
lieutenant of, skirmishes with

the enemy, 201.

Captain, of the Spy, 278, 279.

Thomas, 498.

Scotten, John, a scrivener, certificate by,
369.

Screinbi, Peter de, 450.

Scriveners, certificate of, concerning the
identification of handwriting, 369.

Scroope (Scrope) :

Gervase, 445.

Henry, Lord, 500.

Thomas, 445.

Scroph, Ralph, 451.

Sea, preparations for fighting at, 426.

Seaford, J., 445.

Seager :

Francis, brother of Sir William, 305.

Sir William, Somerset Herald, letter

from, 305.

Sebastian, George, gentleman waiter and
"
child of honour "

in the household of

Richard Bertie and the Duchess of

Suffolk, 459-462.

Seburgh, Thomas, 487.

Secretary of State. See Walsingham, Sir

Francis.

Secretaries of State (1693) are not agreed
433.

Segrave, Richard, servant of Richard

Bertie, letters from, 5(2), 13, 14.

letter to, 12.

Seine, the, towns on, protection of, 306.

Selby [George, Mayor of Newcastle], 339.

Seller, William, 445.

Sempill, James, of Beltreis, 348.

Seneschall, John, 479.

Senlis, town of, safety of, provided for, 306.

Senlly, Captain D., a prisoner, 33-35.
letter "from, 34.

Sennew, John, 487.

Sera, Signer Paulo di, of Venice, 429.

Sergeaunte, Gyles, 499.

Serson, Mr., of Lord Willoughby's house-

hold, 48.

Sesford, Lord of. See Ker, Sir Robert.

Seuerby, Robert de, and Sibilla, his wife,
483.

Hugh, their son, 483.

Seville (Civil), men from, for the Armada,
113.

Sewers, Commissioners of, 394 ; and see

under Lincoln, county of.

Sexton, Thomas, clothmaker, 494.

sisters of, ibid.

Seymour (Semer) :

Lord Henry, Admiral, 141, 148.

, letter from, 147.

, his fleet, 147.

,
his ship, 163.

Thomas,Lord, Lord High Admiral, 455.

William, Marquis of Hertford, forces

with, 411.

Seyna (diocese of Treves), St. Mary's
church in, 483.

S'Gravenhaghe. See Hague, the.

Sharr, Francis, deposition of, 142.

Shaw, Shawe :

Edward, 13.

Thomas, 446.

Thomas, clerk, 446.
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Sheffield, [John ?], Lord, 500.

Sheldon, Walter, sewer, 7, 8.

Shelton, Sir John, knight, 491, 497.

Sheppard, Johane, 489.

Sherley, Shirley, Shurley, Sheurley :

Captain Anthony, 108, 110, 175, 178.

, letters from, 143, 153, 178.

, corporal of. See Sominerton.

, debts of, 134.

, horse company of, 59, 76, 77,

121, 133, 134, 249; 252.

, disposal of, 103, 108 (2),

139, 177, 191, 225.

,
refuses to march, 233, 234.

,
to go on the Portugal

voyage, 246, 261.

, lieutenant of, 233.

, is to have his brother's, Sir

Thomas's, troop, 89.

Sir Thomas, her Majesty's Treasurer
at Wars in the Low Countries, 478.

, deputy to. See Reynell, Chris.

, horse company of, overthrow

of, atZwoll, 78-80, 89, 109, 136, 284.

, to be transferred to his

brother Anthony, 89.

,
horses of, lost, allowance given

for, 284.

, officers of, 79, 80 ; and see

Draycott, Ashen, Hawes.

, warrants to, 275, 278.

Sherwood, Mr., servant of, 467.

Shetland, fishing busses to go to, 404.

Shimpling (Shymplynge), co. Suffolk,
certificate of musters and valuation
of men's substance at, 499.

chief lord of. See Ratcliffe.

Shiplaye :

Christopher, complaint against, 13.

Daniel, son of Christopher, sepulchre
of, 13.

Shipley, Nycholas, letter from, 389.

Shippe, John, constable in co. Lincoln, 10.

Ships, English :

busses, for fishing, 404.

Easterlings, stayed by the Spaniards,
331.

fear of capture by, 45.

movements of, 49, 147. .And see Fleet,

preparation of, to oppose the Spanish
fleet, 91, 159.

lost or captured, 113, 435, 437.
to be sent to France, 294, 295, 296.

vessel captured by, 329.

in France, discharged, 388.

complaints against, 506.

Ships, named :

Achates (Acatisse), 278, 279.

, captain of. See Rigges.
Biervliet, Count Maurice aboard,

70, 71.

Charles, 279.

Cock, of London, 406.

Diamond (Dimant) frigate, cap-
tured, 435.

Francis, of Bemoye, 142.

Grand Alexandre, Spanish, 86.

Ships, named contd.

Hare, of Dunkirk, captured, 220.

Jacob, of Fecamp, 142.

John, of Fecamp, 142.

John, of St. Malos, 142.

John, of Trenthon, 142.

Lewis, of Lantergair, 142.

Mary, of Hamburgh, 142.

Merlew or Marlew, letter dated

aboard, 48.

Rainbow, letter dated aboard, 147.

Revenge, examinations taken aboard,
141.

Spy, 278.

, captain of. See Scott,

Captain.
Shotover and Stow Wood, forests of, in

co. Oxford, 399, 405.

grant of, to the Earl of Lindsey, 403,
407.

lieutenant of, 403.

trees in, cut down or sold, 405-407.

,
for use in the Navy, 406, 407.

verdurers and regarders of, 407.

Shovel-board, game of, 368, 369.

Shrewsbury, Earls of. See Talbot.

Shute, Richard, a servant of Lord

Burghley, 319, 320.

letter from, 349.

Sibthorpe, Dr. [Robert], trial of, alluded

to, 440.

Sichem, traveller to, 361.

Sicily :

a King of, his cruel treatment of his

wife, 421.

French government of, alluded to, 73.

ships of, 113, 138.

Sidenham. See Sydenham.
Sidney. See Sydney.
Sievenbergen, Sevenbergh, 54.

summoned by the enemy, 274.

Silesia, horse troops of, 395.

Sio [? Keos], port of, 391.

Sion (Sedunensis), Bishop of (?), 483.

Siricksee. See Ziericksee.

Sivs, Nicolas, prisoner, to be released, 23.

Skegnes, Alan de, Guy, father of, 484.

Skepper, Wilfred, 484.

Skipwith :

Mr. (1582), 14.

Mr., tenant of Lord Willoughby
(1618), 389.

Mistress, the christening of her child,

468.

Skryvener, Nicholas, 492.

Sleaford (Sleforde, Safford), co. Lincoln,

5, 6, 9.

aldermen of, 10.

letter dated at, 9.

meeting at, 500.

sessions of, ibid.

Sleeford, William, 479.

Sligo, Slygo, Bay of, Spanish soldiers on
the coast of, 200, 219.

Spaniards drowned in, 219.

Slith, Mr., 409.

Sluce Haultaine, Governor of, 401.
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Sluys or L'Ecluse, 74, 85, 152, 195.

companies from, have gone to the

Duke of Parma's camp, 66.

siege of, and expedition for its relief,

48, 504.

taking of, by the enemy, 157.

Smallbridge [? Smallburgh, co. Norfolk],
492.

Smallpox, 432.

recipe for, 417.

Smart :

, Edmond, letter from, 82.

, wife and son of, ibid.

William, 82.

Smeyers, Jacob, burgomaster of Mol and

Baelen, prisoner, to be released, 28, 31.

Smith, Smyth:
John, Lincoln (1661), 479.

John, co. Lincoln (1745), 446. .

John, gent., 495 (2).

Sir John, a prisoner, 411.

Margaret, 498.

Mr., 348.

Mr., at the Castle, Lincoln, 479.

Thomas, clothmaker, 494.

Weston John, 446.

William, cornet of Lord Willoughby's
troop, 475.

, in the hands of the enemy, 71,

82, 475.

See also Roger.
Smith's bill, 477.

Smyrna (Smirna), 426.

Smyrna or Turkey fleet, anxiety concern-

ing (in 1693), 434 (3).

Sohey, Captain, 126.

Soissons, Capt. Hembart de, 90, 179.

letter from, 110.

letters to, 96, 115, 128 (2), 130.

horse, company of, 90, 121, 128, 130,
137, 179.

Soldiers, pressing of, only allowed for

the safety of the kingdom, 354.

Solicitor-General. See Bacon, Sir Francis ;

Yelverton, Sir Henry.
Solms, Count:

[George Everard], 69, 192, 203, 204.

, in command of the island of

Tertole, 184, 185, 187.

, regiment of, 21.

(1693) wounded [mortally] at Landen,
435.

Somerset, Edward, Earl of Worcester,
Council letter signed by, 354.

Somerset Herald (Herehaught), and the

Danish ambassador, 31.

See Glover. See Seager.
Somerton, co. Suffolk, certificate of

musters and valuation of men's
substance at, 498.

lord of. See Russhe, Thomas,

guild in, 498.

Sommerton, Corporal, 178.

Snow, Mr., 438, 439.

Sonoy (Snoye), Colonel Dietrich, Governor
of North Holland, 81, 89, 123,
124.

Sonoy, Colonel contd.

his holding of Medenblicq and disputes
with the States of Holland, 86, 87,

96, 99, 100, 105, 110, 112, 115, 117,

119-121, 180.

letter from, 109.

letters to, 117, 146.

act of oblivion for, 115.

articles for, are signed, 124.

declaration to, 122.

minutes of correspondence with, 150.

remonstrances concerning, by or on
behalf of the Queen, 83, 84, 91-93,
97, 117.

is replaced in his former position, 95.

Count Maurice and others go to confer

with, 115, 116, 120.

harsh treatment of, 146.

Sorgus (of Richard Bertie's household),
coroner's inquest on, 467.

Sound, the, 404, 405.

trade of, 239.

Sousvelt, Sieur de, formerly governor to

Count Maurice, 129, 277.

Southampton, Earl of. Sec Wriothesley.
Southrope, co. Lincoln, fields of, 464.

Southwark, 363-366, 369, 371, 372.

inventory of [the Duke of Suffolk's]
church plate, &c., at, 452, 453.

cloth market in, 366.

Dog and Bear in, 363.

King's Head in, 364, 366, 367, 371.

, landlord of. Sec Critch, Thos.

, tapster of. See Downing,
James.

St. Mary Overy's [stairs] in, 370.
St. Saviour's in, 441.

Spa (Spawe), the, 361, 363, 447.

Spain, King of, or the Catholic King [Philip
II.], 17, 40, 42, 91, 140, 197.

, daughter of. See Archduchess
Isabella.

, ambassadors of. See Ambas-
sadors.

'-, negotiations of, with England
(the treaty), 91, 97, 138, 140, 145,

146, 155, 158, 161.

, commission for, alluded to,

138, 140, 145, 150.

, Commissioners for, 97, 161.

, memoir concerning, 502.

, party of (supposed) in England,
75.

, proclamations in the name of,
alluded to, 133.

, propositions on behalf of, 146.

, Privy Council of, letter to, 197.

, spies of, 74, 75.

, treachery of, towards Queen
Elizabeth, 75.

-
, a vassal of, 37.

, war of, with England. See
Elizabeth.

, in relation to other European
powers, 4, 16, 72, 74, 75, 83, 91.

, bribes of, have done more than
his forces, 40.
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Spain, King of contd.

, invasion of Portugal by, alluded

to, 72, 73, 75.

, can only regain Holland by
mastering England, 73, 154.

, no faith placed in his promises,
74, 83.

, reported death or frenzy of, 137,
143.

, offers of, to the Scots King, 141.

, rumours of peace with, 143,
152.

, proposed invasion of England
by, 160

;
and see Spain, Armada of.

, is said to have gone to his

accustomed monastery, 200.

, has vowed to be avenged, 219.

, Queen Elizabeth's intention to

attack. See Portugal, expedition to.

, the States of Holland said to

have plotted with, 286.

, preparations of, for another

attempt upon England. See Spain,

preparations in.

, commission given by, to the

Duke of Parma, 304.

, rumour of an intended peace
between France and, 329.

, Tyrone appeals for help to, 330.

Spain :

Armada preparing in, for the invasion

of England, 17, 74, 91, 106, 137,

138, 141, 142, 151, 169, 190.

-, intelligence or reports concern-

ing, 113, 155, 163, 169(2), 178.

, pilots for, 114.

,
the Duke of Parma's fleet to

join, 155, 158, 221.

, expected return of, 183, 186.

, defeat of, alluded to, 176, 221,

233, 237.

, ships of, cast away in Ireland,

200, 211, 219.

,
return of, to Spain, 200.

army of, invasion of Portugal by, 72.

, in the Netherlands. See Spanish
forces.

, going for England, 75.

betrayal to, of the Low Countries,

feared, 194.

dissensions in, with the Portuguese,
138.

expeditions to. See Cadiz and

Portugal, expeditions to.

Infanta of. See Archduchess,

money sent from, 83.

news from, 333, 334.

preparations in, for another attempt
upon England, 159, 200, 219, 237,

270, 292, 329, 331, 334.

,
for an invasion of Ireland, 333,

334.

rebellion of Moors in, 138.

traffic with, by the States, to be for-

bidden, 270.

Spalding, co. Lincoln, sessions of the

peace at, 392.

Spaniards or the Spaniards:
bribes offered by, 42.

statements by, 74, 75.

their fear of Sir Francis Drake, 74.

in relation to England, 75, 105,
142.

slain by Moors, 138.
in Ireland, wrecked, 200, 211, 219, 220.

indignation of, at the execution of

Pietro de Lugi, 254.

Spanish :

coast, English fleet ordered to, 141.

forces in the Low Countries (the

enemy), 23, 29, 52, 69, 70, 72, 85,

106, 201, 207, 208, 274.

-, Admiral-Genera! of. See Renti,
Marquis of.

, Auditor-General of, 46.

, artillery of, 208.

, camps of, 85, 163. See Turnhout
and Bergen.

, Commander-in-Chief of. See

Parma, Duke of.

, Commissary of Artillery for.

See Lugi, Pietro de.

of musters for. See

Guevara, Juan Ladron.

, convoy of, defeated, 216.

, deserters from, 201, 207, 208.

, deserters to, 291.

, designs or preparations of, 23,

45, 51, 65, 66, 68, 71, 106, 108, 127,

158, 174, 235, 237, 254, 274, 280.

, drums or cornets of, 22, 152.

, English regiment with, 66, 205.

, freebooters not employed by,
30.

, guns taken from, 182.

,
in garrison. See Spanish gar-

risons, below.

, movements, distribution or

strength of, 43, 50, 51, 56, 65, 69,

71(2), 85, 91, 98, 105, 110, 136, 151-

153, 156, 158, 177, 178, 180, 181,

185, 197, 201-214, 216, 235, 237,

254, 274, 275, 280, 287, 291, 304;
and see Bergen, siege of.

, officers or men of, taken

prisoner, 55, 60, 77, 201, 213, 216,
254 ; and see Cressia ; Grimaldi ;

La Barre ; La Faille
; Mendo^a,

Torreze.

, list of, 199.

, bought by English officers,

57.

, release, ransom or ex-

change of, 26, 27, 29, 57, 62,

65, 69, 151, 152, 263.

, sent to England, 176.

,
Lord Willoughby's good

treatment of, 235, 263, 281.

, officers or men, slain, 201, 213,

214, 216, 237.

, Paymaster-General of, said to

be slain, 62.

, prisoners taken by, 22, 38, 264 ;

and see Senlly ; Teligny ; Villiero.
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, prisoners taken by, release,
ransom or exchange of, 26-28, 34,

151, 152, 263, 281.

,

" inhuman treatment "
of,

235.

, provisions for, orders concern-

ing, 183.

, procuring of, to be pre-

vented, 24, 25.

, sconces of, 237.

, skirmishes with, 68, 183, 201,

205, 214.

, successes of, 62, 71, 79, 80, 136 ;

and see Zwoll.

, towns besieged by. See Bergen -

op-Zoom, Rheinberg.
, towns or forts taken by or

surrendered to, 280, 287, 294, 304 ;

and see Bonn, Geertrudenbergh,
Grave, Sluys,Wachtendonck, Wauw.

, regiment in, the old ("tercio

viejo ") 60, 199.

, regiments in, mentioned, 199.

, cashiered, 254.

, re-inforcements for, 65-67, 110,
152.

, Treasurer of. See Lastur.

, victuals carried to, out of

Holland, 207, 208.

, are said to have orders to kill

all Dutch prisoners, 22.

, hopes of overthrowing, 72.

, advantage to, of the dissensions
in the United Provinces, 91, 98,
267.

, boors, cattle, &c., seized by,
136.

, expected attack of, on Ostend,
151, 152, 158; and see Ostend.

, are preparing to second the
invasion of England, 159.

. Bergen besieged by. See Bergen.
, plottings of, with some in

Bergen, 190, 205 ; and see Bergen,
North Fort of.

, the siege of Bergen by, raised.

214.

^navigation of the Rhine and
Meuse held by, 235.

, surrender of Geertrudenbergh
to, 271 ; and see Geertrudenbergh.

,
are dying from sickness and

hunger, 309.

garrisons, in the Low Countries, 43 ;

and see Antwerp, Breda, Brussels.

, seaports, proposal to attack, 238.

language, letters, &c., written in, 45,

46, 162, 195, 199.

letters or letters of the enemy, inter-

cepted, 59, 151, 155, 184, 195.

navy, in Flanders, 60, 85, 86, 152.

, Commander of. See Renti,

Marquis de.

, plot against, failure of, 52.

ships, 39, 169. 237 : and see Spain,
Armada of.

Spanish ships, going to or from the Indies,

45, 46, 220.

,
under Parma, to second the

Armada, 155, 158.

, captured, 220, 300.
"
soldats maronniers

" and sailors,

resolution concerning, 245, 253.

Sparhauk, John, letters from, 197, 216.

Sparewe, Leleus, signature of, 13.

Spencer, Charles, Earl of Sunderland,
Council letter signed by, 437.

Spignoli, Jean Baptist, 106.

Spilsby (Spelsbe, Spyliesby), co. Lincoln,

451, 456, 464.

Chantry or College of the Holy
Trinity in the Church of, masters

and chaplains of, 451, 452.

,
lands and rights of, granted to

the Duchess of Suffolk, 451.

church of, tomb-stones taken from, 13.

letters dated at, 12, 13, 389.

parishioners of, complaint of, 13.

Spinola, Marquis, Spanish General in the

Palatinate, 396, 397.

camp of, 398.

Spire, seized by Tilly, 397.

Spiri the chamberlain, 450.

Spranghe, village of, letters for, 235,

250.

Spring, Spryng, Sprynge :

John, 491, 495.

Robert, 494.

Thomas, gent., 488, 491, 493 (2).

Thomas, clothworker, 494, 495,

Thomas (doubtful which), 496, 497 (3),

499 (4).

Sprot, Sir Robert, priest, 486.

Stacy, Mr. [? Lord Willoughby's steward],

386, 390.

marriage of, 425, 427.

Stade (Stode, Stoade), town of, 316, 331.

Stafford, Sir Edward, ambassador at Paris,

140, 292.

letter from, 288.

in England, 291.

Stag's head,
"
of an incredible bigness,"

420.

Stainfield, co. Lincoln, nunnery of :

prioress of. See Petronilla.

nuns of, 483, 485.

Stalon, Elen, 496.

Stamford, Mr., of the Antelope, Lincoln, 479.

Stamford," co. Lincoln, 314, 317, 318, 320,

323.
'

Aldermen of, 322, 324-328.

,
letter to, 324.

Bull Inn at, servant at, 322, 327.

election at, 436 (2), 437.

Justices of the Peace in, 325.

letters dated at, 326, 352.

Lord of. See Cecil, Lord Burghley.

LordWilloughby's house at, threatened

assault on, 322, 325-327.

Recorder of, 322.

Royalist rising near, crushed, 414.

"sticklers," 325.

turbulent proceedings at, 321-328.
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Stanhope :

Philip, 5th Earl of Chesterfield, and

Mary, his wife, 447.

John, letter from, 323.

Stanley :

George, Lord Strange in right of

Joane, his wife, 501.

Henry, Earl of Derby, sent as Com-
missioner to Flanders, 89, 145.

f letters from, 116, 150, 151 ;

and see English Commissioners in

Flanders.

Elizabeth, Countess of Derby, house

of, in London, 394.

Thomas, Lord Monteagle, son-in-law

of Charles, Duke of Suffolk, 503.

Sir William, renegade, with the Duke
of Parma, 205, 206, 210.

, letter to, 195.

, and his regiment, have arrived

at the Duke of Parma's camp, 66.

, regiment of, driven to retreat,
201.

, his
"
quarter," at the siege of

Bergen, 204, 205, 213.

, soldiers serving under, 207 ;

and see Flud, Edward.
Stanstead (Stansted), co. Suffolk :

certificate of musters and valuation

of men's substance at, 496.

chief lord of. See Martyn, Roger,
guilds of, 496.

Star Chamber, the, 406.

committals by, 201.

Stavenesbi, Ralph de, 450.

Stavesande, Zeeland, troops ordered to, 71.

Stavoren (Staveren), in Friesland, 329.

Steenach or Steinach, Landschade von.

See Landschade.

Steenbergen, Steenberghe (Stinbergue),
38, 183, 207, 208, 274.

governor of, 38.

letters dated at, 23, 27 (2), 28, 29.

. Spanish forces at, 41.

Steping, co. Lincoln, lands in, 449, 450.

Sterkenborch, a house called, 175.

Stevens :

Mr. See Le Sieur, Stephen.
Sister Mary. See Gravelines, Abbess of.

, a prisoner, exchange of, 56.

Stiles, Captain, in arms for Charles I., 414.

Stilton, travellers at, 472.

Stirling (Strivelin), Richard, Earl of, 483.

Stirum, Count, 399, 402.

forces of, 400.

Stode. See Stade.

Stoke :

next Clare, co. Suffolk, College of, 491.

, Dean of, 487.

,
vicar or vicarage of, 487.

juxta Neyland, co. Suffolk, certifi-

cate of musters and valuation of

men's goods at, 488.

, guilds at, of St. John Baptist,
Our Lady and St. P,eter, 488.

, lord of. See Howard, Duke
of Norfolk. ,

Stok e juxta Neyland contd.

, steward of. See Wingfield,

Humphrey.
, vicar of. See Hedge, William.

in Wiltshire, 362.

Stokes, John de, 482.

Stolles, , 496.

Stoop, Dirch Gerbrantz, signature of,

258.

Storm, G., 445.

Stourbridge, co. Worcester, 471.

fair at, 350.

Stow, George, 446.

Stow Wood, forest of. See Shotover.
Strachan or Straughan, Major,

" comes
in to the English," 425.

Strachy, Edward, 497.

Straits [of Gibraltar], the, 113.

English ships near. See English ships.

Strange :

John, Lord, of Knockinge, Joane,

daughter of, 501.

And see Stanley.

Strasbourg, 81.

is assembling forces to resist the

Spaniards, 397.

Strawson, Little, co. Lincoln, manor of, 5.

Streat, Robert, 139, 160.

Strut, Robert, 487.

Stuart :

Ludovic, Duke of Lenox, Council

letter signed by, 354.

James, Duke of Richmond and Lenox,
letter from, 413.

f Fairfax intercedes for, ibid.

Stubbe (Stobes), John,
"
scaeva," 18, 20,

49, 293, 478.

letters from, 16, 21, 25, 31.

wife of, 21, 26, 48.

Stukeley, Adlard, Squire, 445,

Sturton, Roger, 497.

Stutvyle, Isabell, 488.

Styria, Stiria, sacking and burning in,

395.

States of, ordered to join the

[Protestant] Confederation, 395.

Subberton, co. Hants, 369, 372.

constable and parson of, 359.

John Cotton's house at, 359, 362, 371,

382, 383.

Subiaur or Cubiaur (Sebiere), Pedro, a

plotter, 158.

Subsidy, the, Commissioners for, 9.

Sncquet, Sucket, Sucet, Captain, plot of,

110, 114(2), 129.

Sudbury, co. Suffolk, 489.

certificate of musters and valuation

of men's substance in, 486.

manor of, lady of. See Katherine,

Queen.
All Saints, Vicar of. See Johell, Sir

John.
St. Bartholomew, priory of, prior of.

See Efryde, Dan Thomas.

, College of, master of, 493.

College of St. Gregory at, 486.

, master of. See Edon, Richard.
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Sudbury contd.

College of, priests of, 486.

mayor of. See Heron, William.

Sudeley, John, Lord, Joane daughter and
heir of, 501 ; and see Butler, William.

Suderman, Capt. William, 218.

letter from, 51.

company of, 76, 246,

Suffolk :

Earl of. See Howard, Thomas.

Catherine, Duchess of, 461.

, letter to, 1.

, her claim to the title of

Willoughby, 4.

, apparel lent by, to her sons,

inventory of, 457.

,
arms of,

" drawn for her saddle,"
468.

, exile of, alluded to, 240.

, granddaughter of, called by her

name, 32.

, illness of, 466, 469, 470, 472.

, the lands, &c., of the chantry at

Spilsby granted to, 451.

, lodging of, at the Court, 462 (2),

466, 469.

, movements of, 467, 468, 469,

472.

, horses of, 472.

, lists of, 453-456.

, money given to, "to play at

tables," 469.

,
her silver

" dust box "
stolen,

469.

, suit given to, by the King,
457.

, her brother's nurse, 465.

, stands godmother, 468.

,
death of, 5.

, exile of, alluded to, 5.

Sug, Thomas, 490.

Suigo or Swigo, Thomas, alias Alexandrini,
Cosimo d', 206.

letter from, 195.

letter to, 198.

is an Englishman passing for an

Italian, 205.

plot of. See Bergen,
execution of, 213.

Sulby (Suleby), Robert, Abbot of, 485.

Suls or Zuls, David, goldsmith, payments
to, 465, 466.

Sunday, observance of, 251-253.

Sunderland, Earl of. See Spencer, Charles.

Surflete (Surflett), co. Lincoln, township
and parish of, 13.

swinegrave for, 12.

Surrey, 372.

Sussex, 362, 363.

Earl of. See Howard ; see Ratcliffe.

Sutor, Henry, 485.

Sutton :

Thomas de, Canon of Barlings, 483.

Sir Thomas, parish priest, 493.

Swale, Philip, letters from, 430, 431.

Swarte, Sir Thomas, chantry priest, 486.

Swaton (Swayton), co. Lincoln, 316.

Sweden (Swethland) :

[John III.], King of, said to have
been killed by one of his suite, 137.

, as the late King, 354.

, son of, 137.

Gustavus Adolphus, King of, troops
raised for or by, 397, 401.

Sweden, officers who have been in, 12

Swenefeild. See Zwenefelt.

Swinshead, co. Lincoln, 480.

Swinstead House, co. Lincoln, 430.

inventories of goods at, 458, 459.

Swinsteda, Godwin de, Lambert, son of,

451.

Swiss, the, resolve to resist the pretensions
of Austria, 396, 397.

Swiss :

Guards of the French King. See

France, Henry III., King of.

troops, 300.

, proceedings of, 395.

Switzerland, 81, 395.

Reformed and Papist cantons of,

General Conference of, 396.

Swoll (Zwolle), 78, 89, 111, 181.

burghers of, 79, 80.

,
are said to have given intelli-

gence to the enemy, 80.

defeat of Sir Thomas Shirley's troop

before, 78-80, 89, 109, 136, 284,

magistrates of, 79.

, letter of, 78.

Sydney, Sidney :

Sir Philip, 74.

1
and the enterprise against

Gravelines, 110.

Sir Robert, 247, 252, 504.

, and his troop, to go on the

Portugal voyage, 246, 247, 261.

, troop of, 216, 225, 262, 504.

,
cattle seized by, 234, 242,

251, 271.

,
cornet of, 271.

, lieutenant of. See Jacques,

Captain.

Sykerling, Sir John, priest, 486.

Syler, Col. [Edmund], in Scotland, 428.

Syllyard, Sir John, 500.

Sympson :

Sir John, parish priest of Neyland, 487.

Mr., 506.

Tachau, in Bohemia, in the hands of the

Imperialists, 396.

Tailbourg, 2.

Tailor's bill, 477.

Tainca, lands formerly held by, 449.

Talbot, Talbott:

Charles, Earl of Shrewsbury, struck

out of the Council, 432.
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Talbot contd.

Gilbert, Earl of Shrewsbury, letter

from, 323.

, Council letter signed by, 354.

John. Lord Lisle, Elizabeth, daughter
of, 502.

William,
"
the Irish lawyer," prisoner

in the Tower, 378-380, 384.

Tanner, Captain, 51.

company of, 51.

Tapsford, J. V., 446.

Tartanars, "a kind of fish boats," 113.

Tartars, in the Turkish army, 334.

Tate, Mr., 386 (2).

Tattershall (Tattersal, Totshall), co. Lin-

coln, 316, 319, 339, 451.

letter dated at, 6.

inventory of furniture, pictures and

hangings at, 452.

Tavernes, letter dated at, 1.

Taylor :

Anthony, 445.

Stephen, 489.

Taus, in Bohemia, 396.

Tedford :

Alfred de, 450.

, Ralph, son of, 450.

, William, son of, 450.

Teelinck or Teelincx, Josse, member of the

new Council of State, 146, 159.

signature of, as President of the

Council of State, 168, 179, 227.

Teligny, Teligni, Thelligny :

[Charles de], son-in-law of Admiral

Coligny, killed in the St. Bartholo-

mew, 3.

Mons. de, son of M. de la Noue, a

prisoner in the hands of the Span-
iards, 55.

to be exchanged, 65, 69.

Tenelby, John de, clerk, 451 (2). .

Ter Goes (Tergoosse), Island of, in Zeeland,
71, 189, 190.

designs of the enemy upon, 23, 60, 71,

152, 237, 254.

Termunde (Deremonde, Dormounte),
152.

inhabitants of, orders to, 196, 197.

Terneuse, Flanders, troops . to be sent to,

35.

Terra Nuova, Due de, 145.

Tertole, Tertolen, La Thole, Tholen,
Island of, in Zeeland, 53, 188, 194,

203, 208, 211, 222.

bailiff of, 63.

commander in. See Solms, Count.

, assistant to. See Villiers,
Marshal de.

designs of the enemy upon, 23, 152,
185 (2).

, failure of, 213, 237.
letters dated from, 47, 49, 52, 63.

magistrates of, letter from, 63.

new governors in, 54.

troops at or going to, 182, 184, 195,
204, 207, 213, 505.

Ter Vere. See Camphere.

Terwhit, Tirwhit, Tyrwhitt:
J., 445.

Philip, 316.

Sir Robert, 500.

Thames, the, boats and watermen on, 363,
383.

ships in, 296.

Thimbleby, Mr., 430.

Thirty Years' War, notices of, 395-398.
Thomas :

Sir Anthony, 394, 408.

the goldsmith, 466.

William, son of, 450.

Thomson, Thompson, Tornson :

Henry, 479.

Morrice, clerk of the kitchen to Lord

Burghley, 322, 326, 327.

one, 14.

Mother (? servant at Grimsthorp), 14.

Richard. See Tomson.
Richard, feather-bed driver, 462.

Capt. William, 221.

, documents signed by, 215, 260.

Thori, brother, 450.

Thornton, co. Lincoln, Abbey of :

canons and brethren of, 483-485.

sub-deacon of. See Roger.
Thorold, Anthony, Recorder of Grantham,

and Subsidy Commissioner in co.

Lincoln, 9-11.

letters from, 9, 10.

letter to, 10.

father of, 10.

Thorpe, Sir John, priest, 491.

Thurgor (Thurgore) :

Johan, 490.

John, 496.

Thurlby, co. Lincoln, lands in, 451.

Tichborne, Sir Benjamin, 359.

Tidon, in Brittany, 423.

Tiel(TMel), 107.
" Amman "

of, 257.

deputies of, to be sent to Arnhem, 103.

letter dated at, 85.

magistrates of, letter to, 103.

Tillemont (Thillemont), Governor of. See

Ambrosius, Don.
letter dated at, 82.

Tillotson, Dr. [John], Archbishop of Can-

terbury, a
" bulwark against popery,"

442.

Tilly, Count, commander of the Army of

the Catholic League, 397.

Timmerman, Pierre, engineer, 43.

certificate by, 37.

Tinteville, M. de, governor for Henri IV.,

307.

Tiran, ambuscade near, 395.

Tirwhit. See Terwhit.

Tolkyn, William, Jurat of Rye, 305.

Tolland, George, 445.

Tomson, Richard, sent from the English

Privy Council to the Duke of

Parma, 263.

letter from, 254.

Torreze (Torrise, TJaorise, Thoures), Baron

de, a prisoner, 55, 57.
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Torreze contd.

toberansomed or exchanged, 62, 65, 69.

Torrington, Earl of. See Herbert, Arthur.

Torture, use of, 73.

Touchet (Tychet) :

John, Lord Audeley in right of Joane,
his wife, 501.

Mervyn, Earl of Castlehaven, a candi-

date for the Lord Deputy's place
in Ireland, 393.

Toulon fleet, the, 433.

Tournay :

counsellor of, 182.

province of, 270.

Touraine (Turene), country of, 296, 347,
420.

Tours (Towers), 298, 420, 424.

convents near, 420, 421.

Tourville, [Anne-Hilarion de Costentin,
Comte de], French Admiral, 434.

Toxensius, Livinius, Bishop of Antwerp, 85.

Toynton, co. Lincoln, Lord Willoughby's
tenants at, 389.

Travers, Robert, 450.

Trayle, Captain, company of, sent to

Bergen, 187, 192.

Treasurer of the Chamber, office of, 331.

Tregger, Simon, signature of, 13.

Treho, Threo, wapentake of. See

Wivebridge.
Trenthon, ship of, 142.

Treves. See Trier.

Trevor, Sir John, illness of, 432.

as Master of the Rolls, 438.

Trier, Elector of, 225.

Trigge, Mr., 479.

Trillo or Trello, Monsieur de, 73, 195.

letter from, 309.

wife of, 309.

Trogens, Jasper, letter from, 505.

Trojan horse, trick of, alluded to, 3.

Trollope, Thomas, 445, 446.

Truchsess (Truxius, Trucxes), Gebhard,
ex-Bishop Elector of Cologne, 132,

157.

letters from, 52, 84, 157.

letter to, 77, 157.

servants or gentlemen of, 84, 137,

157 ;
and see Jaxlee.

Tudway, Clement, 445.

Tumland, Sir William, priest, 486.

Tupholme, Topholm, Prior of. See Kent,
William de.

Turenne (Thurenne, Turayne), Marshal
le Vicomte de, letter from, 311.

letter to, 310.

visit of, to England, 306-312.

Turin, conference at, 396.

Turkey :

Grand Seigneur of, or the Turk, 4,

82, 334, 407.

, court of, 391.

1 galleys of, beaten, 391.

, subjects of, pirates, 407.

carpets, 452.

fleet. See Smyrna fleet.

, loss of, 436.*

Turks:

army of, 334, 433.

, advance of, into Germany, 88.

capture of, 407.

tribute paid to, 391.

unjust law of, concerning ships. 406.

victory of. 334.

Turlaco, letter dated at, 5.

Turner, Turner, Turnour :

Edmund, 445.

Harry, 487.

John, 446.

Lieutenant, takes troops to Bergen,
204.

William, of Smallbridge, 492.

Turnham, Robert de, founder of the

Abbey of Begham, 483.

Turnhout, in Brabant, 28.

Spanish camp at, 50, 51, 55, 59, 62-

69, 72.

, said to be raised, 56.

Turpin :

John and Richard,
"
children of

honour "
in the household of

Richard Bertie and the Duchess of

Suffolk, 462.

, schooling of, payments for, 461.

John, servant to Lord Willoughby,
313, 314, 350, 359.

, letters from, 350, 351.

Richard, servant of Richard Bertie,
letter from, 12.

Tuscany, ships of, with the Armada, 138.

Tutelert, Jacques, letters from, 51, 52,

53, 190.

Twedy, Mons., Lord WiBoughby's lieu-

tenant at Bergen, 35.

Twisk (Twyske), letters dated at, 119,
122-126.

Tyler, Edmund, 489.

Tylly, William, 494.

Tylney, Sir Philip, knight, lands of, 488,
489.

Tyrconnel :

Viscount. See Brownlow.
Lord and Lady, portraits of, 458.

Tyrconnell (Terocconell), shipwrecked
Spaniards in, 219.

Tyrone, Earl of. See O'Neill, Hugh.
Tyrrell, Ellinor, Lady, letter from, 410.

late husband of, ibid.

Tysney, Richard, to be Subsidy Com-
missioner in co. Lincoln, 9.

Urchard, Captain, 35.

Udenhoudt, a village in the jurisdiction of

Vosterwyck, 247, 253.

Uffington, co. Lincoln, 389.

Ulms, troops assembling at, to resist the

Spaniards, 397-
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Umfra, Sir (? Sieur Winter), 141.

Umzee, letter dated at, 36.

Unicorn's horn, as a protection agains
poison, 387.

Upton [Col. Arthur], at the battle o

Landen, 435.

Upton, co. Lincoln, 472.
the Duchess of Suffolk visits, 463.
servants at, payment to, ibid.

Ushant, the, ship captured near, 220.

Utrecht, city of, 72, 74, 75, 80, 90, 95, 97

128, 151, 216, 280, 476, 477 (3).

agent sent to. See. Alin, Richard,

burghers of, 110, 118, 198, 247.

, banished, are recalled, 197.

, captured, 258.

burgomaster of. See Prunincq.
captains at, 175, 194.

, imprisoned, 195, 197.

Council of, 118.

deputies sent to, 195.

disturbances or discontent at, 83, 98
154, 191, 194, 195, 197, 233, 237.

the enemy approaching or expected
at, 110, 233, 237, 304.

forces at or garrison of, 102, 129, 133,
134, 151, 190, 401.

, going to or from, 103, 121, 122,
125, 135, 160, 184, 216.

, objection to receive or request
for their removal, 77, 78, 101, 110,
118, 121, 133-136, 139, 191, 216,
253.

letters dated at, 23, 24 (2), 26, 72, 78,
80, 86-89, 93-96, 98, 101, 104,

110(2), 118(4), 121(2), 125, 126,
132-136, 143, 151, 162, 174, 175

(4), 180, 183, 184, 189-191, 194,
197, 216, 223, 226, 233, 236, 256
(3), 257, 503.

magistrates of, 103, 133, 175, 194, 216,
, letters from, 110, 118, 184, 191,

256.

= .letters to, 103, 110, 115, 118,
122.

, demands presented to, 256.

papists at, 73, 195, 197, 237, 304.

privileges of, not to be preiudiced,
114(2).

prisoners at, 73, 195, 233, 256; and
see Prunincq and Clarhagen.

protestants (those of the Religion)
at, 191, 194, 197.

Provost at, 474.

Utrecht, province or country of, 89, 174,
192, 194.

banishment from, 73.

Council of, 191.

Counsellors from, -have left the Hague,
181.

forces in or sent into, 90, 93, 190, 192
215, 233.

States or Estates of, 85, 90, 94, 103,

106, 151, 194. ;

, agent of. See Rengers, Jehan.
, assembly or sittings of, 98, 101,

104.

Utrecht, States oicontd.
, deputies of, 107, 109.

, letter from, 192.

, disputes of, with the States of

Holland, 83, 84, 92, 144.

, letters from, 77, 103, 118, 121,

184, 257.

, letters to, 89, 90, 97, 100, 103 (2),

105, 119, 135, 253.

, member of, banished, 197.

Uvedale, Uvedall, Udall (Judall) :

Capt. Sir Edmund, 229.

, at Bergen during the siege, 204,
212.

, company of, 76, 225, 246.

, serjeant of, 63.

Sir William, 359, 360.

young Sir William, 372.

Vacht (Vaucht), near Bois-le-Duc, letter

dated at, 399.

Vaert, the, 224, 230.

troops on, 81, 190, 192.

Valcke (Walche), Jaques, Counsellor of

State, 103, 104, 112, 145, 273, 293.
documents signed by, as President of

the Council, 26, 29, 69, 86, 87, 266.
member of the new Council, 146.

Valdey. See Vauday.
Valencia gloves, 460.

Vallis Secreta [Premonstratensian Abbey
in France], Osbert, Abbot of, 485.

Valteline, Voltaline, in Switzerland, 395.

enterprises of the Spaniards in, 396.

Vanbrugh, Sir John, portrait of, 459.
Van de Bergh, Jan, "one of the clergy

"

at Utrecht, 104.

Van den Berck, Count Harry, with his

army in the Low Countries, 399, 400, 401 .

Vanderbek, Sieur de, Pensionary of

Flushing, 120, 218.

Vanderbrook,
" sometime lieutenant to

Count Egmont," 286.

Van der Does, Dirch, signatures of, 21,
28 (2) ; and see Low Countries,

Deputies of the Earl of Leicester in.

commission to, 24.

Van der Myle. See Myle, van.

Vanderstrate, a soldier of Capt. Frizio's

company, 29.

Van der Voort :

Magistrate of Utrecht, signature of,

256.

Messrs., failure of, 429.

Vannegas, Antoine de, cornet of the Earl
of Leicester's troop, letter from, 126.

^argas, Senor de, death of, 45.

Vasquez, Juan, captured at Bergen, 199.

Vaudey, 463.

Abbey of, grant to, 450.

monks and lay brethren of, 450, 451.
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Vaughan, Mr., of Lord Willonghby's
household, 8, 48.

Vavasour, Captain, illness of, 70.

lieutenant and ensign (ancient) of, 70.

Veever, Lady, chief lady of Preston, 497.

Velasco :

Don Louys de, Spanish Commander,
396.

Don Pedro de, Spanish General, 333.

Velluti, Antonio, a Florentine, captured,
83.

Velp, Velup, men put over the Yssel near,
399.

Veluwe, Vellowe, the :

the enemy on, 110, 136.

, sent out of, 402.

people of, have fled into the towns,
400.

villages on, 135.

the Lower, 401.

the Upper, a wild, poor country,
400.

Venetian ships, join the Armada, 138, 141.

Venetians, the, have sent help to the Swiss,
395.

Venice, republic or commonwealth of,

241, 334, 391, 392, 427.

Venlo (Fenlo), the enemy near, 274.

Governor of, alluded to, 56.

siege of, 34.

Verdaet, Jan, prisoner, to be set free, 26,
27.

Verdugo [Colonel, Spanish Governor of

Friesland], said to be coming to the

Duke of Parma's camp, 65.

Vere:

[Edward] de, Earl of Oxford, quarrel
of, with Peregrine Bertie, 4.

, letter to, 345.

, sister of. See Bertie, Lady
Mary.

Sir Edward, letter from, concerning
the siege of Bois-le-Duc, &c., 399.

Capt. Sir Francis, 279, 297, 335.

, depositions signed by, 280.

, letters from, 186, 303.

, letter to, 281.

, company of, 65, 76, 211, 225.

, servant of. See White, Edward.
, proceedings of, during the siege

of Bergen, 204, 211, 214.

, (Chevalier Ver), made Serjeant-

Major General for the English forces

261, 282.

, victory of, 292 (2).

, prediction of, 294, 304.

, movements of, 293, 304.

Henry, Earl of Oxford, 394.

, [half] sister of. See Stanley,
Elizabeth, Countess of Derby.

John de, Earl of Oxenford (1522), 497,
499.

, chief lord of Lavenham, 494.

Lady Mary de, letter to, 4
; and see

Bertie, Lady Mary.
Robert, 315.

Robert, 478.

Verger, in Anjou, 424.

Vergis, M. de, the late, company of, 29.

Vermanz, Oilard, Abbot of, 485.

Verney, Sir Ralph, 427.

Vesci, Vescy :

Isabel, wife of John de, confirmation

by, 451.

Yvon, Lord, Beatrix daughter of,

501
;

and see FitzJohn ; Aton ;

Bromflete.
Viane or Vianen, on the Vaert, 224, 401.

bailiff of. See Hans, Hector.

Vicher, Lieutenant, letter from, 152.

overthrow and capture of, 152.

Vienna, news from, 395, 396.

Villecon [? Villeroi], M. de, 139.

Villeguire, M. de, 139.

Villemore, M. de, comes to England, 307'

Villeres, Mons. de. See Villiers.

Villiers :

George, Marquis of Buckingham,
interview of, with King James, 393.

, portrait of, 459.

, mother of. See Mary, Countess
of Buckingham, below.

George, 2nd Duke of Buckingham,
428, 429, 430.

Mary, Countess of Buckingham,
money offered to, for the Lord

Deputy's place in Ireland, 393.

Villiers, Villers, Villeres, Vylars :

Marechal or Sieur de, 56, 120, 125,

132, 182.

,
a vassal of the King of Spain, 37.

,
in command before Meden-

blicq, 87.

, sent to assist Count Solms,
187 (2).

, at Bergen, during the siege, 203,

204, 209, 211, 213. .

, to command the English troops

going for Rheinberg, 230.

, wounded before Geertruden-

bergh, 505.

,
has died of his hurts, 274.

, troops of, 207, 224.

Captain, company of, 216.

Mons de, 119.

, letters of credence for, 132.

,

"
minister of God's word,"

consultations with, 250, 277.

William, Viscount Grandison, capture
and escape of, 411.

, regiment of, ibid.

Vinberg, inhabitants of, 196, 197.

Vipount, Robert, Lord of Westmorland,
Isabel, daughter of, 501.

Virginia or
"
Windangancoyn

"
voyage,

the, 16, 17.

Vischerche or Wissekerke :

Sieur de, Grand Bailiff of the pays de

Waes, 196, 197.

, letters to, 195, 196.

Madame, letters to, 196, 198.

Signorina Margherita, 19T.

Vischmeester, Abraham, a prisoner, 39,

petition of, ibid.
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Visscher, Lieut. Guillaume de, letter from
52.

Vitri, Baron de. 345.

Vivian, Thomas, 445.

Voisin, Voysin, Captain, 168.

troop of, 224.

Vollenhoven, troops to be sent to, 127 %

Vossende, boats at, 192.

Vosterwyck, jurisdiction of, 253.

Vrieslot Wrezslet, Wierslot, Cornelis

[? lieutenant] of the Lord Wil-

loughby's troop, 475, 476.

discharge granted to, 263.

letter signed by, 162.

Vuamie, Castle of. See Wauw.
Vuas, pays de. See Waes.

Vuytenrecht, Pietro de, letters from, 47,

49, 52.

Vyner, Robert, 445.

W
Waad (Wade), William, papers signed

by, 281, 297.

goes with Lord Willoughby to Den-

mark, 15.

Wachtendonck (Wackendowne) :

Governor of, 56.

in danger from the enemy, 197, 216.

forces to be sent to the aid of, 218,

224, 225, 227, 229-231.

,
list of, 224.

English troops not to go to, 230, 233.

loss of, 229, 230, 231, 235, 250.

Waddell, Anne, wardship of, 457.

Wael, Serjeant-Major Nicolaes de, 179.

Waes or Vuas, pays de, carts to be fur-

nished by, 196, 197.

Grand Bailiff of. See Vischerche,
Sieur de.

Wageningen (Wagheninghen, Waganen),
on the Rhine, 135, 136, 216.

garrison or troops at, 168, 177, 180,401.

Wages, household, list of, 506.

Wake, Baldwyn, Lord, also Lord Cotenham
in right of his wife, 502.

Wakeman, Mr., 363, 365.

Walche, Counsellor. See Valcke.

Walcheren (Walkeren), Island of, in

Zeeland, 42, 51, 74, 121, 137, 176.

Admiralty of, 93.

inclinations of, towards the Queen, 93,

154.

Waldeck, Prince, death of, 432.

Waldegrave :

Edward, esquire, 486, 493 (3).

Sir William, lands and lordships of,

488, 489, 491, 496, 497.

.

, High Steward of Cornard Parva,
493.

1 certificate by, 485.

,
household servants of, 491.

William, esquire, 491.

Waldiugfield ( Waldyngfeld) :

Magna cum Chylton, certificate of

musters and valuation of men's

goods at, 490.

, lord and parson of. See Crane ;

Edon.

Parva, 489.

, certificate of musters and valua-
tion of men's substances in, 491.

, lord of. See Apulton, Robert.

, vicar, parsonage or guilds at,

489, 491.

Wales :

Prince of. See George.
Princess of:

[Wilhelmina Caroline], portrait of,

458.

[Caroline Amelia], post of Lady of

the Bedchamber to, 449(2).
Wales, 405.

risings in, 414 (2).

soldiers to be sent from, to Ireland,200.

Waleys, Thomas le, Bishop of St.

David's (Menevensis), 482.

Walker :

Benjamin, 446.

Edward, letter from, 411.

Sir Thomas, priest, 491.

Walle, Pierre Van, 293.

Walle Wood, keepership of, 433.
Waller :

Anne, Lady, letter of, 184.

Sir Walter (Mr.), 184, 185.

, letters from, 119, 215.

, company of, 76.

Wallis :

John, merchant of Lynn, 352.

Thomas, 445.

Thomas, M.D., 445.

Walloon troops in Flanders, 254, 333.

Walls, J., 446.

Walpoole :

Edward, a Jesuit, 381.

John, letter from, 437.

Walsingham, Sir Francis, Secretary of State
to Queen Elizabeth (Mr. Secretary),
18, 19, 55, 72, 73, 159, 249.

letters from, 131 (2), 154, 288, 291,

293, 299-301.

, minute of, 186.

. alluded to, 121, 136.

letters to, 15, 147, 175, 302, 305.

Council letters signed by, 294 (2).
illness of, 17.

instructions or orders of, alluded to,

15, 257.

papers signed by, 107, 246.

recommendation from, 138.

Walsworth (Wansworth), co. Herts, 472.
Walter :

Abbot of Maiden, 483.

Abbot of Kirkstead, 450.

Prior, 450.

the chaplain of Barden, 450.

Waltham :

co. Hants, letters dated at, 359, 360 (2).
co. Herts, travellers at, 472.
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Wantsley, Henry, 479.

War, customs of, remonstrances against
breach of, 28.

Warburton, Warberton, Mr., of Lord

Willoughby's household, 48, 281, 287.

Warblington, co. Hants, 362.
Mr. Cotton's house at, 358-360, 363,

371, 381-383, 385.

, letters addressed to, 354, 357.
Ward:

James, 446.

John, 495.

Wardens, Christopher, signature of, 13.

Wards, Court of. Clerk of. See Boswell,
Henry.

Ware, co. Herts, 472.

Warren, , 496.

Warwick, Earl and Countess of. See

Dudley.
Warwick Castle, 411.

Guy's tower in, 412,

Washington, Colonel, 429, 430.

Wastle, William of the. See Hume Castle,
Governor of.

Waterhowse, Sir Edward, statement of, 199.

Waterland in North Holland], 74.

Watson :

Mr., a surgeon in Chancery Lane, 363,

372, 373, 382.

William, 316.

Wauw, Wau, Wyoy, Vuanne, 81, 204.
Castle of, 26.

, garrison of, 38, 41-43.

, certificate concerning, 37.

, commander of. See Mar-

chant, Captain.
1 letters dated at, 38, 41, 42.

, surrendered to the enemy, 43.

, Spanish Governor of. See
Coradin.

, Spanish garrison at, 43.

, hopes of re- taking, 44, 155.

, attempt to recover, 62.

Wdetorp, William de, 450.

Webbes, Thomas, letter from, 174.

Weedon, co. Northampton, miracle per-
formed at, 482.

Weeg or Werg,co, Carnarvon, plate at, 458.

Williams of. See Williams, Hugh.
Weert (Waert), prisoner taken before, 258.

Weidencop, Robert, sent into France, 1.

Weissenberg, seized by Tilly, 397.

Welbore, Thomas, 478.

Welby, William, 445.

Welch, Walch, Welsh:

Captain John, pass for, 154.

Robert, ensign of Capt. Carsey's

company, 473.

Welcher, Mother, 470.

Welchman, a, surrenders to Lord Wil-

loughby, 208.

Welden, Elen, 492.

Welle, Humphrey de, 450.

Welleburne, Roger de, 485.

Welles, Wellys, Wels :

Lionel, Lord, daughters of, 8.

, pedigree of, ibid.

Welles contd.

Captain, 309.

Mr., 371.

Stephen, 487.

Thomas, 497.

Wemyss (Wems), the Laird of, 346.

Weptworth :

Sir Roger, 495.

Thomas, Earl of Malton, 444.

Werinclo, , signatures of, as President

of the States General, 237, 242, 255, 256.

Werkendam (Warkendam), the enemy
marching towards, 280.

Werpe,AntoinedeGrenet,Sieur de, 27, 30, 35.

Werwaertshove, near Medenblicq, letter

dated at, 86.

Wesel, Wezel, 274.

army at, under the Prince of Orange,
396, 397.

magistrates of, complaint of, 217.

merchant of. See Rhey, Godert'van.

taking of, 402 n.

Wessup or Wesop, 121, 128.

letters dated at, 127 (2), 128.

West:
Sir Reignold, Lord Delaware, in

right of Joarie, his mother, 501.

William, cornet (?) of Lord Wil-

loughby's troop, 475.

Westcappel, in Flanders, 74.

West Friesland (Westphrise), Province of,

is part of Count Maurice's govern-
ment, 86.

Abbot from, 65.

good affection of, to the Queen, 239.

Governor of, has taken forces to the

Duke of Parma, 66.

ravaged by the troops from Bergen, 65.

West India Company, troops taken up
by, 401.

West Indies (India), Sir Fras. Drake's

voyages to, 39, 330.

Westmal, protected village in Brabant,

villager of, captured, 27.

Westminster, 377, 416.

houses at, 298, 469.

letters dated at, 261, 262.

mob at, 439.

Synod at, 416.

Westminster, buildings, &c., in :

the Abbey, copes formerly belonging
to, 367.

Channon or Chanell Row, 409 (2).

Palace or Court at, letters dated at,

276, 324, 325.

the Queen's priory kitchen at, 466.

Westminster Hall, 335, 433.

, Dr. Sacheverell's trial in, 439.

Whitehall. See Whitehall.

See also London and Westminster,

streets, houses, &c., in.

Westmorland, Westmorland, Earls or

Lords of. See Nevill ; Clifford ; Fane ;

Vipount.
Westphalia, 188.

West Wesel, Secretary of, has sold pro-
visions to the enemy, 39.
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Wetherherd, Mr., 479.

Weymouth, 296.

George III. and the Royal Family at,

447, 448.

Weyts, Mr., goes to England with Lady
Willoughby, 251.

Whalley, Col. [Edward], sent with forces

against the Royalists in Essex, 414.

Wharton :

Philip, Lord, 430.

, and his daughter's marriage, 434.

, steward of his Courts, 430.

Thomas, Earl of, 438.

Whichcot, Whichcote :

Fr., 445.

J., 445.

T., 445.

Whighthed, Mr., horse given to, 456.

Whistler, Mr., Recorder of Oxford, 405.

White, Whyte :

Edward, servant to Sir Francis Vere,
takes a packet from England, 278,

279, 281.

, examination of, 280.

Fitz., 445.

a Jesuit, 368.

alias Francis, Mr., a secular priest,

362, 368, 371.

Whitefield [co. Northampton], 430.

Whitehall, 363, 372, 382.

Chapel door of, box found at, 380.

Court at, letters dated from, 280,

323, 354 431.

examination taken at, 373.

gate, execution of King Charles I. at,

418.
"
the King's house at," a book laid

in, 367, 369.

apple found at, 376, 384.

letters dated at, 354, 386, 394, 444,
447.

presence chamber at, 380.

Whitelamb, John, 445.

Whitgift, John, Archbishop of Canterbury,
Council letter signed by, 297.

in relation to Richard Bertie's will,

317-319.
Whitherne (Qandida Casa), in Galloway,
monastery of, 484.

Whitton, Mr., comptroller to Richard
Bertie and the Duchess of Suffolk, 459.

Whytmor, Whyttmore, Rafe and William,

depositions of, 368.

Wick, castle at, to be fortified, 104.

Wiclif, Vincent, 5, 13.

Wight, Isle of, 106, 107.

letter dated from, 415.

negotiations in, with the King, 415,
416.

Wilberfoss, J., 445.

Wildmore :

Fen, co. Lincoln, 338, 339, 408.

in Kirkstead. 450.

Wilkes, Wylkes, Thomas or Sir Thomas,
303.

signature of, 42, 43.

as Clerk of the Council, 314.

Willebrock (Wilbrouc), the enemy at, in

great numbers, 178.

Willemstadt, Williams tat, 208.

letters dated at, 47, 52.

Willes, Francis, 14.

William III., in Flanders, 431, 432, 434.

return of, to England, 433, 435, 436.

defeat of. See Land en.

attitude towards, of the Church of

England, 441.

army of, in Flanders, 431.

William :

of Leicester, called de Montibus,
Chancellor of Lincoln, Numerate,

Speculum Penitentis and Simili-

tudines by, 482.

Robert, son of, 484.

Williams :

Hugh of Weeg, and Dorothy, his

wife, 458 n.

John, Archbishop of York, 458.
"
cousin," of Mellioneth [Meil-

lionydd], 458.

Sir Roger, 44, 303.

, arrives in Zeeland and comes to

Bergen, 214.

,
his former troop, 136.

Williamson :

John, keeper at the Tower, 378.

,
examination of, 379.

Luke, 445.

Williamstat. See Willemstadt.

Willis, Sir Richard, capture and escape of,

411.

Willoughby, Wyllughby, Willowbie :

d'Eresby, Lords. See Bertie.

Charles, Lord Willoughby of Parham,
to be Subsidy Commissioner in co.

Lincoln, 9.
"
cousin," at Padua, death of, 390.

John, son of Robert de [4th Baron],
451.

Sir John, and Lady Joan, his wife,

chantry founded by, 451.

Lord and Lady, 457.

Robert de, Lord of Eresby [6th

Baron], grant to, 451.

Thomas, 315.

, goes to Ireland, 317.

Thomas, a kinsman of Lord

Willoughby, 336.

Sir Thomas, 457.

William de, Lord of Eresby, 451 (2).

, grant by, 451.

, widow of. See York, Joan,
Duchess of.

William, Lord Willoughby of Parham,
389, 500.

,
huntsman of, ibid.

, servant of, 465.

William, purveyor for ship's timber,
406.

Willoughby :

"
in Lindsey coast," letter addressed

to, 432.

Water, co. Lincoln, 14.

Wilre, Peter van, of Antwerp, 157.
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Wilsford, Wylsford, Wilfort, Serjeant-

Major Thomas, 177, 478.

letters from, 119, 149.

memoir given to, 80.

opinion by, 175.

sent to towns in the Low Countries,

78, 80, 81, 95, 116, 119.

at Bergen, 202, 204, 209-213.

troops to be commanded by, 207, 211.

goes to England, 250.

Wilson :

Mr., killed in a quarrel, 436.

9
brother of, 436.

Capt. Thomas, letter from, 216.

, takes forces to Ostend, ibid.

Wilt, Richard, a scrivener, certificate

signed by, 369.

Wiltshire, Earl of. See Boleyn, Thomas.

Wiltshire, travellers to, 362, 364, 371, 383.

Wily, one, 5.

Wimbledon (Wimbleton), Surrey, 432, 435.

Winchester, 362, 371, 411.

Bishop of. See Bilson, Thomas.

Windangancoyn voyage. See Virginia

voyage.
Windsor, letter dated at, 447.

Castle, picture of, 458.

Wines, price of, 432.

various, named, 470.

Wingfield, Wingfeild, Wyngfelde, Winck-
field:

Sir Anthony, 503.

Captain Anthony, 179, 184.

, company of, 65, 246.

Charles (1547), 456.

Charles, Subsidy Commissioner in co.

Lincoln (1581), 9.

Humfrye, high steward of Stoke and
Monk's Ely, 488, 496.

Sir Humphrey, 503.

John (1547), 456.

John or Sir John, brother-in-law of

Lord Willoughby, 6, 66, 151, 258.

,
letters from, 105, 223.

, letters to, 46, 129, 220, 223,
244.

, company of, 76.

, documents signed by, 215, 260,
265.

, troop to be passed to, 134, 136.

,
wife of. See Kent Countess of.

,
as Deputy-Governor of Bergen-

op-Zoom, 46, 85, 129.

, as Deputy-Governor of Geertru-

denbergh, 157, 174, 177, 195, 207,

255, 259, 264-266, 268, 273, 277.

, men or supplies sent by, to

Bergen, 203, 208.

, and Mademoiselle d' Orange, 223.

,
is refused accommodation at

Dordrecht, 226.

,
a prisoner, 235, 274, 281, 291.

Mr., is going beyond seas, 25, 32.

Mr., 126.

Mr., Lord Burghley's nephew, 321,

322, 324, 326.

, servant of, 322, 327.

Wingfield contd.

Capt. Richard, 204.

-, and his company, 246.

Capt. Thomas [Maria], company of,

76, 81.

Winthrop, John, Governor of New England,
farewell letter of, 278.

Wispington (Wyspyngton), co. Lincoln,
church of, 451.

Wiston, co. Suffolk, certificate of musters
and valuation of men's goods at,
492.

chief lord of. See Fyndern, Thomas,

parson of. See Kerver, Sir Robert.

Witham, the river, co. Lincoln, draining
of the fens near, 408.

Withcall or Withgall, co. Lincoln, 392, 437.

Wittinga, siege of, 395.

Wivebridge (Wevebrig) and Threo or

Treo, wapentake of, Chief Constables,

of, 10, 11.

, orders to, 9.

Wode, Sir Edward, priest at Boxford,
488, 489.

Woerden, troops at, not needed, 192.

Wolfe, Wolff :

Captain, company of, 224.
"
a young man," son of a horse-

captain," project designed by, 402.

Wolffwincle, Capt. Martin, 115.

letters from, 264, 276.

company of, 75, 125 (2), 127, 168.

appointed serjeant-major of Ostend,
247, 252.

, oath taken by, 247.

, the Governor refuses to accept,
264, 276.

Wolley, Sir J., Council letter signed by
297.

Wolmer, Gregory, 316.

Woodgate, Mr., of Lord Willoughby's
household, 48.

Woodhouse, Robert, 445.

Woodstock, co. Oxon, letter dated at, 412.

royaKsts at, 412, 413.

Woodvile, Anthony, Lord Scales, in right
of Elizabeth his wife, 502.

Worcester, Earl of. See Somerset, Edward.
Worcester (Woster) :

the Marquis of Hertford and his

forces at, 411.

battle of, 428 (2), 429.

Worcum, garrison of, discontent of, 81.

World, the, "six thousand are the years
of," 240.

Wormaer, seized by Tilly, 397.

Worms, country of, 395.

Worsopp, John, drainage of the fens by,
408.

Worthington, Mr., schoolmaster, 461 (2).

Wray, Wraigh :

Edward, of Rycot, 430.

, sequestration of, 426.

, daughter of. See Bertie,

Bridget.

George, 478.

George, of Highgate, 352.
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Wright, Wryght :

James, deposition of, 80.

Margaret, 492 (2).

Robert, 499.

Robert, John and Thomas, signatures
of, 13.

Wriothesley, Henry, Earl of Southampton,
Lord Lieutenant of Hampshire, 363,

364, 365, 383.

letters from, 361 (2).

letter to, 354.

Wurck, J. van., President of the States

General, signature of, 228.

Wiirtemberg (Wirtembourg, Wirttenberg) :

[John-Frederic], Prince of, is

raising troops, 397.

[Charles Frederic, Duke of], 435.

Wyat or Wiatt, Thomas, servant of Lord

Willoughby, 161, 163.

Wyks, Gilbert van, 268.

Wyllomott, John, 494, 497.

Wyncoll :

John, 487.

Roger, 487.

Wyndham, Dame Anne, 499.

Wyndowt, Elen, 498.

Wyngfield. See Wingfield.

Wynn (Wynne) :

Lady, of Brainford, 458.

Mary, 458.

[Grace], Lady, widow of Sir Owen,
daughter of Hugh Williams of Weeg,
inventory of her plate, 457.

, ancestor of. See ap Robin,
William Griffith, of Cochwillan.

, cousins of. See Williams ; Parry.
Sir Richard, son of Sir Owen, 458.

Thomas, 459.

Wytenburgh, Cornet, 504.

Ximenes, Diego, captured at Bergen, 199.

Yarmouth, co. Norfolk, 404.

William III., lands at, 433.

Yarwood, John, 322.

Yates, Mr., 365, 381. See also Gate,.

Yaxley, Yacksley, Capt. Robert, 340.

letter from, 340.

Ydiaques, Don Alonso, company of, 1 (J9.

Yelverton, Sir Henry, Solicitcu -General,
examinations taken before, 379-381.

Yeo, Robert, 487.

York :

Duke of. See James.

Joan, Duchess of, widow of William
de Wylughby [and previously, of

Edmund Plantagenet, Duke of

York], demise by, 451.

York, Archbishop of, 442 ; and see Hutton,
Matthew ; Williams, John.

Recorder of. See Hildyard, William.

Yorke, Philip, Earl of Hardwicke, Lord
Chancellor, Council letter signed by,
446.

Yorke, Yorcq :

Edmund, younger son of, 88.

Mr. and Mrs., portraits of, 458.

Capt. Rowland, 35, 74.

, miserable death of, 88.

, lieutenant of. See Boucer.

Yorkshier, William, signature of, 13.

Yorkshire, 433.

defence of (in 1743), 444.

Royalist army in, 411.

forces from, routed, 415.

Sheriff of. See Lascelles, Thomas.

Young :

Francis, a Jesuit Priest, views of, con-

cerning the oath of Allegiance, 354,

364, 382.

, in Newgate, 364.

, has broken out of prison, 382.

Mr., 410.

William, 434.

, letter from, 429.

, niece of, 434.

Ysselstein, 111.

Zant;?, 407.

Providore of, ibid.

Zceland, Zealand (Selande), Province
of, 74, 105, 123, 132, 138, 152, 161,

214, 211, 261, 293.

burgomasters in, 190.

companies of, to go upon the Portugal
voyage, 227.

Council of, 189, 193.

, letter from, 23.

, alluded to, 193.

Greffier and Pensionary of. Sec Roels.
" master of the monnaye

"
in. See

Boreel, Jacques,
people of, 22, 123.

,
do not know how to work, 22<S,

regiment of, 46.

States of, 49, 127, 190, 231, 250, 270.

, Deputies of, 213, 245, 251.

, letters from, 121, 179.

, letter to, 179.

, President of. See Rycherl, P.

2P
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Z eeland contd.

States of, in relation to Bergen, 43, 50,

178, 179, 207.

,
and the siege of Geertruden-

bergh, 267, 268.

troops desired for or ordered to,

47 (2), 71, 108, 122, 125, 131.

Vice- Admiral of, wounded before

Geertrudenberg, 505.

,
has died of his hurts, 274.

Sir Philip Sydney in, 17.

the enemy's preparations against,

71, 127.

is part of Count Maurice's govern-
ment, 86.

the Duke of Parma offers a general
oblivion to, 145.

Lord Willoughby's visits to, 175, 206,

215, 216, 236, 250.

Holland and. See Holland.

Zieriksee, Ziricksee, Siricxsee, 74. 125 (2).

admiral of, lieutenant of, 503.

burghers and magistrates of, 188.

letters dated at, 53, 188.

Zouche, Edward, Lord, supervisor of Lord

Willoughby's estate, 352.

letter from, 350.

Zuider Zee, the channel into (la flyt},

74.

Zurich, reformed Swiss of, 396.

troops of, 395.

Zutphen, Comte of, 230.

fort near. See Bramman.
garrison of, 403.

Zuylen :

0. van, Secretary of the Council of

State, 118, 195.

, Council letters signed by, 182,

191, 217, 218, 233.
__

, document certified by, 146,

Willem van. See Nyevelt. Sieur do.

Zwenezeel or Sweneseel, Sieur de, 123

(?)
Zwei-brucken (Swebrugge), French troops

near, 81.

Zwolle See Swoll.



HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION.

PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE,

CHANCERY LANE,

LONDON, W.C.

His MAJESTY THE KING has been pleased to ratify and

confirm the terms of the Commission issued by Her late

Majesty, appointing certain Commissioners to ascertain what

unpublished MSS. are extant in the collections of private

persons and in institutions, which are calculated to throw light

upon subjects connected with the Civil, Ecclesiastical, Literary,

or Scientific History of this country ; and to appoint certain

additional Commissioners for the same purposes. The present

Commissioners are :

Sir R. Henn Collins, Master of the Rolls ; the Marquess
of Ripon, K.G., the Earl of Liverpool, the Earl of

Dartmouth, the Earl of Crawford, K.T., the Earl of

Rosebery, K.G., Lord Fitzmaurice, Lord Alverstone,

G.C.M.G., Lord Lindley, Lord Stanmore, G.C.M.G.,

Sir Edward Fry, Mr. John Morley, O.M., M.P., Sir H. C.

Maxwell-Lyte, K.C.B., and Mr. C. H. Firth, M.A., LL.D.

The Commissioners think it probable that you may feel an

interest in this object, and be willing to assist in the attainment

of it ; and with that view they desire to lay before you an outline

of the course which they usually follow.

If any nobleman or gentleman express his willingness to

submit to the Commissioners any unprinted book, or collection

of documents in his possession or custody, they will cause an

inspection to be made by some competent person, and should

the MSS. appear to come within the scope of their enquiry, the

owner will be asked to consent to the publication of copies or

abstracts of them in the reports of the Commission, which are

presented to Parliament every Session.

To avoid any possible apprehension that the examination of

papers by the Commissioners may extend to title-deeds or other

documents of present legal value, positive instructions are given

to every person who inspects MSS. on their behalf that nothing

relating to the titles of existing owners is to be divulged, and
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that if in the course of his work any modern title-deeds or

papers of a private character chance to come before him, they

are to be instantly put aside, and not to be examined or

calendared under any pretence whatever.

The object of the Commission is the discovery of unpublished

historical and literary materials, and in all their proceedings

the Commissioners will direct their attention to that object

exclusively.

In practice it has been found more satisfactory, when the

collection of manuscripts is a large one, for the inspector to

make a selection therefrom at the place of deposit and to obtain

the owner's consent to remove the selected papers to the Public

Record Office in London or in Dublin, or to the General Register

House in Edinburgh, where they can be more fully dealt with,

and where they will be preserved with the same care as if they

formed part of the muniments of the realm, during the term of

their examination. Among the numerous owners of MSS.

who have allowed their papers of historical interest to be

temporarily removed from their muniment rooms and lent to the

Commissioners to facilitate the preparation of a report may be

named : His Majesty the King, the Duke of Rutland, the Duke
of Portland, the Marquess of Salisbury, the Marquess Towns-

hend, the Marquess of Ailesbury, the Marquess of Bath, the

Earl of Dartmouth, the Earl of Carlisle, the Earl of Egmont,
the Earl of Lindsey, the Earl of Ancaster, the Earl of

Lonsdale, Lord Braye, Lord Hothfield, Lord Kenyon, Mr.

Stopford Sackville, the Right Hon. F. J. Savile Foljambe,

Sir George Womb well, Mr. le Fleming, of Rydal, Mr. Leyborne

Popham, of Littlecote, and Mr. Fortescue, of Dropmore.

The costs of inspections, reports, and calendars, and the

conveyance of documents, will be defrayed at the public expense,

without any charge to the owners.

The Commissioners will also, if so requested, give their

advice as to the best means of repairing and preserving any

interesting papers or MSS. which may be in a state of decay.

The Commissioners will feel much obliged if you will

communicate to them the names of any gentlemen who may be

able and willing to assist in obtaining the objects for which this

Commission has been issued.

R. A. ROBERTS, Secretary.
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HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION.

REPORTS OF THE ROYAL COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED TO INQUIRE WHAT
PAPERS AND MANUSCRIPTS BELONGING TO PRIVATE FAMILIES AND

INSTITUTIONS ARE EXTANT WHICH WOULD BE OF UTILITY IN THE

ILLUSTRATION OF HISTORY, CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, SCIENCE, AND GENERAL

LITERATURE.

(Size. Fcap to Ninth Report, Part III., inclusive ; after that Svo.}

(Dates in parentheses show years of Reprints.)

Date.
No. of

Paper.
Price.

1870

(1874)

1871

1872

(1895)

1873

1873
1876

1876

FIKST REPORT, WITH APPENDIX
ENGLAND. House of Lords; Cambridge Col-

leges; Abingdon, and other Corporations,
&c. SCOTLAND. Advocates' Library, Glas-

gow Corporation, &c. IRELAND. Dublin,
Cork, and other Corporations, &c.

SECOND REPORT, WITH APPENDIX, AND INDEX
TO THE FIRST AND SECOND REPORTS
ENGLAND. House of Lords

; Cambridge Col-

leges ;
Oxford Colleges ; Monastery of

Dominican Friars at Woodchester, Duke of

Bedford, Earl Spencer, &c. SCOTLAND.
Aberdeen and St. Andrew's Universities, &c.

IRELAND. Marquis of Ormonde
;
Dr. Lyons,

&c.

THIRD REPORT, WITH APPENDIX AND INDEX ...

ENGLAND. House of Lords
; Cambridge Col-

leges ; Stonyhurst College ; Bridgwater and
other Corporations ;

Duke of Northumber-
land, Marquis of Lansdowne, Marquis of

Bath, &c. SCOTLAND. University of Glas-

gow ;
Duke of Montrose. &c. IRELAND.

Marquis of Ormonde
;

Black Book of

Limerick, &c.
FOURTH REPORT, WITH APPENDIX. PART I. ...

ENGLAND. House of Lords
;

Westminster

Abbey ; Cambridge and Oxford Colleges ;

Cinque Ports, Hythe, and other Corporations,

Marquis of Bath. Earl of Denbigh, &c.

SCOTLAND. Duke of Argyll, <&c. IRELAND.
Trinity College, Dublin

; Marquis of

Ormonde.
DITTO. PART II. INDEX
FIFTH REPORT, WITH APPENDIX. PART I,

ENGLAND. House of Lords
;

Oxford and

Cambridge Colleges ;
Dean and Chapter of

Canterbury ; Rye, Lydd, and other Corpora-
tions, Duke of Sutherland, Marquis of Lans-

down, Reginald Cholmondeley, Esq., &c.

SCOTLAND. Earl of Aberdeen, &c.

DITTO. PART II. INDEX

55

C. 441

s. d.

1 6

3 10

C. 673 6

C. 857 6 8

C. 857-i

C. 1432

C. 1432-i

2 6
7

3 6
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